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CHARLES HOTEL. TORONTO- , ,HOT IN THE FINAL CAME- CIAL STANDING Of THE ELEC- A THIRD OP A MILLION, IS EM-
EVERYTH I NO ON MENU FROM the WINNERS AND RUNNERS.1 trio FLAHT DURING ISIS-ROU- ployed - FAVORED BY FOR-

OGFORD,COUNTY. j up SINCE 180B. J T,*E BUSINESS.

.TôrfNilo, W». 16—Ilie «briuIjvis of ! From Saturday’* Daily. j From Tuesday a Daily. J
. • .» . the Ox lord Utd Bo>>’ Association gatli* I Foi the -vcond time in three win-, Another short regular »e**ioii of the ’ abroad m Toronto in the |" 1 -«'it "1
... FK1DAT liied »t their fourteenth annual iiun*r t»-rs *-kip O. K. Robin-on has won the council wat» held list mght. There Kictianl All* n, who is l*"- -* l ■ 1

Mr. Mibl Mrrf. H. H (Hvn are vi.*it- |MI «fuelling ioVuVive old memories "f trophy competition in connection w«i- no contentious matters and the a third ol a nul Hon dollar-, and "h<*.-*«
ini Avwu. iii. VWivm and Hat- their native county, end to renew ac.' with the Ingersoll curling c lub Last business was chincluded in exactly 20 sole occupation in Isle i, t- n ling tif-
rvdsville. quaintanie with t]»»• go -int-.- of its ' night he deteated (i A Myers in tin- minute*. In the absence of Mayor teen furnace.'.

table .fare. \|] the eatable * for the final by om- -hi t in a elose and well- Coleridge, Councillor Elliott was vot- Dick Allen i* .vxty 11v. \eai.i u! »u-<*
X Sutherland and •»Qn occasion had hern especially bhipped played game. The cent* -t was c:.c of eel to the chair. j ami is in appearance a short, >tocky.

Bruce, oi A'ungoOver Npe'nt yesterday 'from <)xf- id County, ami a vommutii- the b»-t of the -en**.- the score being Igrizsled vld man in shabby ash c-v- i. d
with Mr. and Mr- J. Sutherland-, cation V. this effect was read -luring »!*..-•• Unuughout and troth • Natice at Accident. j cloth- - He live* with lus invalid ml
Bell Street. tliv eve ning to n-aasurv the member^ rink- put up an excellent gam- Both Formal notice oi the accident with, in a little mtlag, at 57 1.«plante . " »tlij r. jeivcd .*

Mr V C ! Wilson left thi* morn. pre>.;nt that tiny wen- partaking <>f H--bin-n and My* r- played well and which -he met on Saturday by falling atrcvt, jnat acres» ti--m tie- M- -pitut j 'L \
ing for'T«nr<»ii‘t.•, whvty he will attend home fare. | in -put- their play wa- brilliant and *m tin* sidewalk, and of her intention foi idek C!hil<ir*n, \\hence he -• t- -ait . , 1 !l( H'1 ‘ • a- «( «ni*
tHe.atinuiil banquet of the Oxford Old \ft-r a ,-oc ini interval, during which bmught forth applau.-e nom the large to hold the corporation respon-ihie, ‘ at five o’clock m the morning >n Ins . ",t,,
Boy N. wlnili xx ill Iw heU at the St gu« -t - occupied tln-m-elv#- with rein gallerx The .-core j wu- given hy Mrs. Marx ( raw ford. | rounds to attend tuniao-* in »h- ‘Jail.
Char le L ii.--tel. till- vening at 6 *» inucence, of tïmr early dev* in the . .. .. , St. ***-t (omtuUioner H. E. Robinson ton Jarvis dibit ict.

cquiltv. the toast list xx a* o|h-hi < I with . V ,V r« w.i.ffm. t.-nderwl his resignation fake ef- R« mance has follow, d liot-i-.ote I
an addre-A by Veil-, table Archdeacon,, ' yllIr W' F Mavbew • ’T F"bruar> Aliena trail. At fourteen be ran au |
Cody in respond to “Van ad a and the ■ . Vlver- -k 11 <) F Rohin'n s 12' ArcRuntE. from hfa home in a little toxvn in t I
Empi.e ’ -The Old County-' was next :,.V k’ 11 ° h Koh,n n -J2j Accent». nouth of England, beeau-e of ,pa, |

«leà-lt x\ ith in the .speech of tlie' veiling ,x ' •tfowwNxioi'wnn—to The following account* were lead. >nf* *nd aitvr h time, -'hipp 'd •>» a j
‘hy Mi (ieurge R; Pattullo. of W«K>d- ; ^ ;,-*n..................SÏÏ'Î Buchanan Bros $9; F. Franks $1.50; powder-monkey m, a m«„;*>t-war. I -
«.tcc k, who spoke at. length upon tin- M>‘r' ........................ Wo04|stock Thame* Valley and luger-) *n,ck to 111* job until he "a- old
early days in Oxford, its-present pro- j Winners and Runners-up. | sol! Electric Railway $1.75; Ingersoll enough to rebel and leave an aim ».-t, '
peritx.. and the pleadjd men which T, , . . ' Waterworks Comiuikaion, hydrant i>tn-1 comPul®°iy 6« rviee ; and t• >r a lew I
it- ha- f'uitMi-d. He w,.< iqltowed l.v !,r.T , 1 e.' ’..Iw' J", "'“P *'* ^ ml $341.67; Wm. Row $»«; F. .1 j «•- ►»'!•« », »
Hi- Wi,i.,‘l,i|) JTw.r UncKt lh dl , ' ... 1J-» " ' IV, $10- B. 11 Tel Co *213 Tb-e. the ohl m-.r<-h-ml mam,.
WmôiJ^ook.; atito:. With, jvhn Markov. ! H^Lr-wTj“no- Down & Co. $«.80; Scott A Daniels' The first job ),o ,eour.<l in
-ittiion.lea ■■■tur.the (ftiests. | ifloft-Ur.Soevr—C. C, I Wilson. *'•»• ... . taOM^a’ wh.C !,

The iepoit .of. the nom meting coin- . ) *h>7—V H Sumner F (i W-«lI»v I he following report w as Tea*l. ... . . . .
Blit tee-' wias. /adopted; resulting in the | | cg)K .1 p Muir-H. R Hutt {ll"l w ill of coividcrable ',n 41 1 ' ' .
eltcti.'i, oi uifivi-r.s e. follows. H“n , I h i r. I - <; \ I uoa. iutorosl to the ratepayers inasmuch, B ,
Prc.i. nt, Major Fr»t H. Deacon; S C Par 1 mW F ( race ! a, .> -hows the financial standing of ■ '"fh «, , „
Pre,.,b-nt; Dr A S. Vflfl; l-t Vice-1 ,, O K. KobinLn ( H "um.-er >''' X-ecttic plant .under the opera.1 •‘«wd.ll.n, aud finally ler-d of

I1.-.--,.ton1 Mr. W.m. Stone; 2nd Vice lOi't -W J I*, tor- I)r ...... . tioii of the Commission and uurler ' .. 1 11 l-u . /:' '11 1Pre.-iiioni ! Mr Mam.-, W Ken-; 3rd iiilr-M I- |o hi„.„n f: ‘vver- -"noi-ipal auspices. 1 , t. roppr*e, him Cobourg
\Vl'’i 4t sJ-rJ__________________turlü,Vm<Nlt °‘ rÉC,',iPU *P™U' | fam." at the'watJr'!H.-Xjolt

UtT-ik asuHT -Mr.r,*i. W." P.' Horn]. ' Fxpenditures on capitol account ICdJ^^^uinine?    

AMistHhl f^'oreVary-TreaTtner. Dr. W. TUC All lAM^F 's«et< and liabilitiee for the year P
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-T- THURSDAY XX\ Werlich Bros, is Ce., PUnole en*» 

rsH» ef music for sale cheap. .Apply 
Chronicle office.

'
■ •-•-\

roceiyed Word that th. ir; sister Mis* 
• <F-Haaly u> dshgeroitsly 'ill m

Hii_ HII
II
flil

II TUNE. Wanted, fifty >«-11 ing hen*. . l‘îibhV 
U-HiflellCC -Jti7 Bell. hUilf tiO IllgéVsbfl 
îsi-l Saunth-r-, I np»

A

Toronto, F*h. 18—Romance -talksV.
Von-itahit; B' .ir-s ha* In-en co.nfiiic.d 

t « • the huU.it -ille*! la -I, l'il'.-d.i y , L w- 
ing t<i an attack ->f lumbago.

X sitting uf the Divi-ion (*nurt, nf 
nliout a n hour's duration

minor nnjxutance.

lu ui-
Ml the ofMti (Dr.) (I

S>, '

C3fe« n "I t lie John M-ui - 
r->\\ Screw Work.- -1- !• ated the -ingle 
men in a keenly cuiito-teil hoekey 
cam* Monday by a léOl'e uf I—0.

1I 4PÜ SATURDAY
Mi,. H"ks. of Tllko#bi>.rg; -Is «h.- 

■ucst of Ml-, «N». MÆilloh. Cahti-r-
bury ctro t.

Tilt • gular monthly meeting ■ -t t'h# 
»i tli Oxfor-I Sxx a.-tika Vlu)> will 
the home iif Mi** Eva Bolder «ai 

iin-day afternoon, Feb. 27th A lull

I . •«*,

m MONDAY

!>.•-Mrs. Arm.- McCruni Psrktii or 
troit. m visiting Mrs. K. V. Taylor'
Charles fifri-v-t. '. a-t. -whil,- r.-eewing 
scquadikaTUen m town.

We can quote you clubbing rates on 
any papers you may want for t$!3. 
When renewing your subscription to 
The Weekly Chronicle have US order 

tin; your other papers for you.
Of the | v v,

I

*
TUESDAYN

IS . Mr. FVilmg H. Warubck, *-f V*n- 
couver, H.(v. ;« stV lgiiii* the t'on.vcn- 
tiod «4 fht* Hard xv a re. A-soviet inn at 
Haaixltou su l will v*»lt at hi* home, 
herv Ufoie r« turning to th$* west

ntei-'ifing and i n-ti uvlivé 
« -n the literary value <■! tin» < H<1 

I esta'iiient. was read by M i t* Hills sf 
the rnei ting -«f tin

»
*
m 9 X V.P V m 9t.

Mufvbiy eV'-tiltiL’I hush
H-fure

111 • I Mi- Edward Wib*on-, Xfl- 
< >lit.. ai.liounce die CllgSC#»* 

nt «.i theii 'lai."-'htei". Et hr l M., tn
F,.it«*i-"ii, Inger-oll

ag. '.-.ill ;ak«« p!*ie«* in this

FEELS VOUNO AT W. pan

Mien J-ihii
j paid about ont* -I .liar an a- re fur h»J The ma 

bURh farm, and h. had n« t h« gun t«. .priiig 
j clear hi* jx.tato patch he’.

Mrs. Ann Beattie CelebrstoS Her 
Birthday YoeterSay.

London Fr«" Freer —"I um a» > vung 
os 1 used to U . end 1 mver felt bet- 

v life, * Was the tatuu«nt 
Mh Aim Bt-aui**, of M By*

yon av«;uue. who cekbtatc I h» r 99th j The fireman Wert- called to t-hr a port- 
birthday s>n Baturdny. At this great m» nt- ,$1 Mr and Mrs. ft. Porter, in I
Age. she is » wonderful woman and ofslUghau Block, yesterday at- WILL BE HELD IN MASSEY HALL, 

i po*ar.-*e» s clear memory, goo-1 s'y**. J trrnoun. Fir* broke «ut in the flour! Toronto rxu ernm i adv „e»u
lifht. .ml «sept h r » "Tic, of un-Jut-a-i; tjij, .fcfjjv*.-. hut 1h. blaze wo- TORONTO« ON FEBRUARY 28th p 

R ' forttmatr sc*tdcul% \va-n- .«*r «ick n1 «luivkly.tOttihgui.-hed and the damage AND 27th.
H day lu her III*. was very slight.
El Born in Alwideen. Bectfand, /no | jhi* year's convention
HL* camé to Canada when a g«irf of eixleiTi ' } tario Branch r.f thy Durninmn AIliane. Line Transfer* &. Main ce
If with lief DSiVnfs, wins settled iti West- i tiTTRP» i rnsitun , promise* to be one oi the largest and Mot< r> A Maintenance ....
m mineUr towo^tiif», lived in t-hnt u - e ct,4e I most interesting in the history of that Street Light A Mairt'c*...........
«B town»hip until lin death »lli« r eldest ------- :—' ' great organization. S- -- 'iis "f tin* <'<unm« rcial Adniiniatiation
W 25 years ago and th«n .-sine $•• • Evongetistic Servies» in the Baptist t.onv.-ntion will be held in Mns-ey (i-neral Of'ivv Expense ....

I«npdou, rgdùl'itig here « ver siiK**e. H*t j Church on Sunday, Feh. 23rd. \ Hall, Toronto, on Wedn« -day and ! n«li-‘i ibut*. I ...............................
« children, iuur in rmni.ber. are all dead.} uu Sunday. iVbruary *tr«l a s. ri. « Thur.-day, Feb. 26 and 27.

. Her huaband died oved 60 year* ago. * 2.p. fiaî vvaugrliNtn servir* - xvi 11 $ 19,71341 _tQ„A . 4 „ ,, , ,
M Mr*. Beattie delight-., in telling >turi«;, ' be 1V« bt in. tln> Bapti-t church. The >»ngle tan- return iat.-s on ail no; >:„ktng Fund i*erl in 1912 1677 3;. «lave» m 146< jt » ro-p.-t Hill, lat.-r
Vi. o| olden rime* in London aud vu-ip- ! j.n ),.• a--i.-tv«l hy l)r. Luttrell way.- from all points m Ea.-tern ‘‘am - f, ,t«r.-t on Debenture* an.l iremovirg to _ Ineonoll xx her. M
j/j • _ itjr, wheii wild itïon» wciy vastly';d if- j.)'r. Eu r.ell i* a phyriç-ian-.f-vani:* li.-t <ia xvill obtain on th« ouivntion plu.i, <»ve?-«lraft, l««#s accrue*] j. orrngrave* was m« f * »f I’- : i « • • f*u

feront than -tlivv. are now, and Lon- Tli»v.« ..r four v* ar- ago he left the good going from February 21-♦ tor« i- int. i.'st on Debentures I 8?t |1‘
•ck»n'-was., but. a v,olli*tiuii -f riibuH ' (lI ,loV... , f hi. ‘medical profusion a ml 26th., and g<»«d returning any time op paid ,;i 1912 ......................... 3,327 02 2? I^?n#,un ,or lt v‘

: .surrounded by forests. | A*.nv ' n l;a- . heen . nn»fed in evan- to nd including Monday. March 3r I --------------1
. Mr.-. Beat.te i.« a .r v..ut mvmh'r ol ^ h-t-r.- work-in--the larger town- and ' < the 835 municipalities in th« Pr« - $ 24.718 38! Î1'* 1? a» «»

Knox church. (vitie« U OuLum. H in work is always vine** of Ontario, 5ft! ar»- n« w dry. ... p. ce.pt- Expenditures 2.434 291,, ,, • r8*k{,, lg,î,v’ '
Nùniernu*: congratulai.iy nie-ages il?(4.IHi,.,| xviih piô;.nomeiial ■nets, will he a* a result oi tie* recent v-,t- -------------- 1 cWklr*?1» ,«*t a

were , received .by the tdd; lady *.n her ' ;l,vj |,U‘—mg. Beginning Sunday mg. and th* m..veni« nt through i* $ 27.15867, her Tho.-*-
th* ;eelebrati«,n -,f xxhicb nn F,.hru4iy 3Jnl . lie* will j.t*a« h every t1’.- Province ha> certainly gained Expenditures on Capital Account. * ,Uilba,ld« 

another occasion, xx ill hax.< tàk- n her lMg.ht ;,t eight ./clock, excepting Sat- much in rt r- ngth during the pa- _ul>.Slation >,|uipinent '
over - the • cent uiy mai k. nvlax night. f.,r tW«» w^.dv?. Watch for twelx^- month-. Distribution S* rtem

, lltv . , „ „kN,m*Bf A feat u r. of the convention xx il b- *>; houik n «. uem ...MU . „ l»»t".r ■"m-uuw.mwf. | h mlI ,8ll of ,„nli,.e .... w. 'ine,- > Tr»n ioru.. r, .................
Mdlor - Wotm 1 oxx-dui. .;ui h H" amhCRSTBURO OBJECTS I tnv aft-imoon. whr-n the conditio;. -T f !Î<J Device» . - •.

t*gm- *4Hrte ohihi X»*y AMHCRSTBUrtO OBJECTS Aach ^unly will be bii-fly Street Light L^uipnirut ...
,f^hL nrttrm -r in fi» -ni?,* *f adot ------------- ! -tated by the. Count j* President, or Nfiscellaneoti* Equipment .

5F,I®Î» "T* " w;rh wui'iti.s Oeput«tion Will Wait on Joint Water- , fi„,r representative. I
^Tl t«dm flns pi.parHlbm without ^ Commission To-day Thursday im.rulug and afternoon
N*' ' H" ................. »‘»l wm «nd.' V T T, .-. V ,„ul. il! l, gA-en ap entirely to Win ' *«•»..
" " ■' "•>'"< 1 "»H nl ;• 1 b- 11L r. ,1,-4 Tin- xvill »... brought brforr tl.c Co: - L«n<l ami Biiildiugr .............

F -'- i, - -- ' v^.t,.,, U „p»,.7,t fomnuttcr-rd Sub^to-ior Bq'ilpmw...

...............................  - ..-'.v im/'i-ùt, * mô‘.«

2JKn,'56'«ss.*ss s^issi'-^ssu'sttt
_ _______ - • - «âstirtir: - - p»>s xsctjrr.ElHE BBAMftlA ;,1. :t. „d,T. dkcrtlv 1w >•«• n n*»** * - Sinking FNM »,.d Aemwd
ypw PMmM ! . “ - ,L y *«#«illg wHi* »m hr r Accrued Inter..»» ---------- 9 $08 90rwpwnn , j-*» ?zzzz\ ir-n,mr- ***'**... '*»**AT flAHKIBA n. n l ^t^’^rher L Minoh.n. »nl

Il HHHMBI.grrjga i-; - ^ 53^1,•:N» IWIVW WlW kT>r,„. kf * .1 K»,.z ”H Mzcdonali.

__________ , _ 1 ‘A «pruviitotivi- “‘«I**”* ,Krterf baritr»,. »ud Ôoogln» Rtan- DubiMndinc l). l»-n'arp»
RONNMMCO BY m. RAULS -f itoVv-iburg^ w !>;■«.« £L ,ing«. '„*U. RggnNrt IVc. p-x

»R OONNEOTfON .^^“1 tu ttUSK " ***' ***
intN JW AWHICMARY or dation w«d*| work Irrepérable d*™- * xilunl.. , 0 Feint :*,;. mtil Uebilhles .. * 81,15691

' »)•' M$OCr~N 9 OUI IWIIII hr ■' rtlL‘ «WM ‘The wanknrt'c Children. • . ., r i 1.7M»
the .-;w Detroft R- I Th. liver- no^ Kngt«h George The <nttr of »2 •«. ww nlwred to *'.e

I MKuat Wv*H',*n> (igflv j«to« Oi »to *»rg •jj***. '' IT rtni -k«bfmk*. else en * xhibl*. "f th* Bo»r.l of Ndurrtio.t for
l-s ' : U Aiti *“ ♦»N,r«edieu .Aenntl. they "imm. end Cherts. un-nt e,pen«- .

V ' - ■J&£2y*!^£r1 . TV HendhtoW- -f ’We «*>tt«wU»n Tic reeferwUen of N. E. H i.innn.
" Hselih oi th.- ..n .. itx* -,t i«np rXnnce to lt. -Me*' i nin(!iie-u.iicr ws* .1

»i8*sw*» »u'“ai »• *........ L..., - • k ,, -b- r««- (A *.«^.1*.9*
intuit.. «I lerge uouidHy - • ow ' 1 _____ __ _______
(Bail Nt* ikmerlcsn side <«r «h» riew 

g-SlN' 11 T|‘,IL~-1 f'T ertfl v-..rr.'Ht too.- they l-

pÇ,"£,:£«S5ÎL'": «HKIMff tUF ^»szKWAi*
f " i«N*nr 4 lns>te«»p. to that Nicy "* • .435» 1. ,.l e-gh-
wr^8K;,'rWnnît rm^‘’’*m»e»Yee>o whet, , ,prlnf ww n. •, A . • .., ,nc y„ull, fwg*

.«wNWXi n^w 3W- ,-f Vwh-.wUJw»M mey ^rwl# Hwree «ww. IngiwseU, on ,t_ P#a., vUureh v
- Ssturdey, March MFx, fSII, et mm ’ - , eiion we. inott -.m ix-»bl« for ill

--•'I.,.«r—3------ ------------ (Inch, pm -h-rrx Pesttfc »j«.lng i »r»jM«ut:ng. Th# vûàtor- --'t
® {tnliirlgn BuriHiglcrt ftT <*■ Were», m Un* e^fllndly «lo so dMh NinM '*9 *- >•-* ' ,r' 1

frotx» L-ûtiTa Ui iha #t yeur eârliwrt wnewhlW er flu: list Rrtghfc, ell Iwhell "f Si- 1 nv- - !
. w, frerÎMiT '»*- ei enlri* «III he sMMM btinre :#<y ■£#> hid Rev K B Foch-

am. th* hamdafT >B(e sebr ithtrlee tttf Re mede «dth ran* M Woudirto k pr#xirtcd
d tSuiMM*# ti-S.' shd Sins Bos*- ur el Bredy A Gecggc*» Wnnditsek Rmldv f»mi»li#<l . ■»/•'..nvrvny. Th* R-». H B
’-“‘ri^Seetoi «* wwiu U « «eeeille 1 If Sewe. nrl|Ui-iHX I rlilhl n«*gr»ni of x-x-»i ,m<l in»lru.}nlfirtotod sud «ne t'11*

wpTîrtrd -zufirM Vt|«r?mR —J mmr n»-r cent rTi#*t*l Sswe. —-‘"g- reciteriou», j Wu». Dwide*. Tho». Dure. to»,. I,
JC» MfM H add l«ie* STmefe. «nctlcn- etc., which W»- followed by tefrch-J Vr»/n. R C. Huntley, E. W Cn n xnd

1 merdr and a pleasant ioclâl period* | W. L. Mauz«,r.

4. - 1512
Receipts.CO. r*1 affluent J

‘î 073 7f{ ‘ Amprican*! offcrctl tu buy it from him. ! 
He liked his farm, an '
Phtsbmg* rs bu«>st«>d t hc* : r 
fabulous rum an ! AlInn 
cepted.

Eamiug.-
D* m* -tic LightFIREMEN CALLED OUT Praises This Asthma Remedy. \ 

1 >i Dr .1. I). K«‘lh*t'g'< X4- 
a tlumi K« -111. * « I \ fiml- it the oal> i • mv*|y 

that vm!I ji\. 1 - In 1 thoiigl, i«*r thir- 
h* hu i ■ .light otfi» r it* Ip 

Mod i|. - - ilfh tlTlg u« »*.' liti 
11 -111 g tbi» w isifs-rful 

t i a ;n i ing .*f Inmlil* 
«;• . 1 ‘ - vo-t in -light ami 
• i - - ' I .* Iff pent fltlVAllfte

......... $
ni r.'fu.-.-'ltor m m 

utwie h>
f'<fMim*-rcir«l Light 
P-vv-r .....................

T.'tal '..V.

6,648 28 
J4.4ié)6»j 
3 000 00 

27.152 87

From Saturday's Daily.

Expenditures.
1 Purchased ........... ......

Suli-Statioii. Operation and 
Maintdtnaiice ..................

i.-.* DEATH OF MRS NORTHGRAVES 

I Wife of Ex-Chief
14,636 72

ad te eeieex* ib»f 
there ehonld h- of Police Passed |tat I 4s£»I Awiy at London

13024' London Fr.- B,.,- M, 
roan Xortl,grave», xxif,* ..i Mi R.,I,: \,ri 1 - 

447 57 i ^, uVerf' 558 Richmond St i f t., I ,.:,1
S624 96 ' orl Saturday altcrnoun aft,
764 25 °f some duration Mr-. Nurtligrux « s Saturday Last Wedding Anniversary 
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At such times women may rely upon Lydia 
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m P ïU£LWaï" “,Her stepmother you mean unuonacious oi it till it was said, and'exactly such a one as vou tell me

”?lTI W* own ' £* &,““«* f“ JT head’„be"t over, your kinsman V and wX. by Zchild ' 11 my wn ?n-, h d,' a?,d *7ked earnestly, search world very much worse than I havfc
' ‘"S'5' ,nto >he beauulul young face proved him to be, which may perhaps

"Well, then, y3u must have been a ° *16 unwltt,n5 listener. be the case with your relative. For
mere pair of babies when- she was “Thank you," he said humbly “for the sake of justice, then, consider the 
bom," said the gentleman. the sympathy I read in your lace'; and Proble,m and Position when — -

"Not snii. .» K..a .1 . .. „ „ i pardon, me for the pain I see there, nome-
I ed Lenore, much amused "‘“I was not Im^hafl have'îtid *^1 V7' *°r 1 1 "‘l1 think il ,,u*. y«". I'll think it

'tr*. .. a; tw» ssrfvsi
P.oor child. Arid is this your only 1 gangers generosity. stood up. "Are you going now then?"

otK'? “Nay," Lenore said, gently, "every “r *ear I must, my father expects
Her face changed, »he drew Pearl hu*1*an heing lias some right to sym- to lunch, and my victoria is at the 

within her arms. pathy—pity — however mistaken or, ^<*nsingt«n gate."
i .«xr , . . , wrong they have been. Perhaps, too <<e . . ....

Acs; I Jost u.y:Uuil.and before she you have-" she stopped, flushing up L. my brou*h**“- Will youstil
■ was born. —'"pardon me " * p kindly bear me company so far, mad.

. . “Ah! dear—ead—iMid.’’ said th.e,'gën- am?"
world put.-.tnàt fallow, into yo.dr'head I tinman, shaking his head. "Well, [ “Go on, please; my cramped, hard, “With pleasure." 
dear?*- ; 1 ...' . .. . 1... 1 middle age is learning for the first They moved on slowly—his pace

•rvii k u v, 1 fort to ' vou anil -hat’ Îii ' I îim<’ to*^ay a new lesson, from a ! Pt?ar^ careering around like a young
_u,d. you ever see her with him. .mb ft?* .“L s "" “W >>ach. child «ml ,, mere girl-finish it that P»P. Presently the stranger saidah- 
■in? r | “ *lro‘ I may carry it .awey. to think of bc-,r»Ptly
™Ye,. tw.i; <,r *ree times-afar off"’ I- ".>'"11 are very.kind; .sir.’-' ahe said, tween this and the grave.”
.Aw'd Fred, amused and wondering ;!tvudlM»- "1 am sure .he will." ■ , „
"hut n«»vt>r- -after that Ttm - i ihinW—l ... . , * '-Sh* Ml him she guessed—was almost or.
r,n ,„.r , S’ I i expvetv :>iiid the genti»«man. pat- eertain—xvhfï h<‘ Was? No- the secret wIiat would I
ail'udiiiv / him\vHv%‘‘Xr b'r‘ l'Ver|tHl*Pe“ti’s cheek, "that you are quite vf Pearls id,-ntitv made lier fearful ■ youth and health, child! Well, well 
alludin', tv mm. Why?- |mother's darling.,eh. pretty one!-5’ Viud. Iteti.l, Ker.d was su proud an,i the favor."

....

LUMBAGO» WOUND WAS FATAL

Her
Adopted
Daughter
e mm m

WE dames Mortson Received Charge That 
Was Intended for a Cat.

> - iii
ft

: Toronto, Feb. 17.—Turning the muz
zle of a rifle to examine it after it had 
failed to discharge when he pulled 
ihu trigger, James Mortson received 
a charge of shot in the lower part of 
the stomach, which resulted in his 
death at the Western Hospital on Sat
urday a few hours after he had been 
brought from Gormley, Ont 
the accident happened. The body will 
be taken back to Gormley for inter
ment.

The charge of shot was originally 
intended for a cat which Mortson 
was attempting to shoot, to test his 
aim. Before Mortson lapsed into un. 
consciousness at the hospital, he told 
the attending physicians that when 
the cartridge did not discharge he 
was about to extract it when the pow
der exploded. He attempted to get 
hack into the house, but fell at the 
kitchen door, where hi- was found by 
Elijah Rose, a neighbor, who heard 
the explosion.

dead man was twenty-eight

you goki -\J
When your back la sore and lame, 

ivhen it hurts to stoop-over, to lift t» 
straighten up after bonding dowi'n— 
that's a sure algn of lameness in the 
musclra that can be relieved and cured 
uy “N.rvilina.". Rub It over the back 
ind sku-a, the more rubbing the better 
Let the pain-destroying properties of 
-Xervlllne sink through all th, 
and muscles that are lam,—tension 
and stiffness will ease off—lam,-nés / 
.fill disappear after the th4rd appll.

üS5t
I

e cords whert

» e.. ;
■ '■ :

BÉtoïè
é 1 vu "Yes, ot course 1 do, Whet in the Nervllinem

ll
Although .absolutely sure to cure th« 

achn?s of s-ciatlca and lumbago 
well to assist Nervilinv by putting on 
a rwrvilinv- Porous Piaster, which will 
contiinu<- to supply warmth and pro
tection to tiie tender spot and thereby 
—event a relapse.

Remember this: There is no muscu
lar ache or pain, no strain, swelling, 

rain or external soreness, that the 
rvl'neATreatment can't cure. Nervi- 

| ,1.,*i Plasters 25c each and large 25c 
iteilteS. of»Nerv»bie are sold by all

it !»nt andiid "May I venture to ask yon
For bnie second she paused. Should vefY great-most unwarrantable fav-

Youth—youth! 
not give for your

Xh. you smile
wkblm for 
iy heed tew 
Nvtrthil 
hadbwèe 
iwaadbeek- 
i I wesvery 
ring. Irec- 
^ily sad d» 
genuine wo- 
Sylvmtsb

in-

xi'"T’es, there can be no harm in as- 
to king it, Monsieur l'Etrangere."

Was licvlflu- liusbatid, •do.fÿou think
Th,Fred?"

years oldi Would you mind then giving 
I don’t presume to ask more—

Wyndham buiet;in"tp • »h#,ut of 
laughter.

‘Good gracious; no

judged your kins
.r- 1 I 4^>e5:rib doubt'^is ^tihit ; vour ifurSe^littrstiîÿ ; ; he may not have llllt _.mû , ...

, my dr.ar girl^l Conit- aiiii tell tiie all ih)Oùt it; ’' ; hceji ;Sb: had a<'he seemed, after all." | r ,.0lli(i if‘ » J., a, xxbl<;b
certainly'not"; no mtore-than I am; and!.: Inwardly a tn-inur ran rjirvu-ii Lijii-'! " l ,'1"n.T klluW : he wa- wild and with VuU aend a meaeitott thrmi»h 
»"» my privet# belief, te», that the de.' »r,.; Wli:,t would Vlie imjon.nl child ”Tklg»# fr.mi his youth up. and niter : an fri“nd voln lawver thf 
funct Of not kiiown Mr.Delaware was **}'■ Shv vs^hudyréfi vvhH.theiVthe eccen- cvyrit- idibwevt hjip. utterly had—dis-1 w * ., V v ,, h ,

Well but he.might- buy,1 been n .'Il.l'mtiv tmdfag°^|‘e“. ‘b*tl“

lover of hers"'; |>e.rhaps, ■ p.ers.i<t^d Ar-'. kjaw. •' :z * ■ i ■■ ' iijn.l being loved bv a ! f • • ?g 1 1 “ l°V ^ f°r one moment
line. "VI, hi- ut nny rate. - . | ' “uh. Xngebq,,;: is h,v uuys, he'll iluve.r buy,, done it. ‘ alld , "jf,1'!! fu'd!!1’ “"d U° '.‘nt thmk

i.ut qiieri^ubtl ' unikl'tii.-.. uhibl, itush.'. ,ua:tfl5u,:> ï«;V.,r; July,; borne him-1 miajudg» me either.
■nig. uj, with th,, :.Ttr.,aj:yn.y ffyuiuy ' ,t5' through to wirvand retain
,^ri<t ;idiab"rH|y. t(i' é-Xprits.- Ji-Ri z/r2nn4 has- plainly dont
just ^urf .hîÿi. djind. of such a wo-
rrk>-;--srj-‘fcç .wtiiflXU'iig nog, «iu'o. you are."

•'gv.-.x• n'mfidv4It,',nïKl_i't-{VrvX Êaiâu'b gètrànyj- -T^bU hnidy xtippose,, f <r argument’
Vfiht r,r n aJli <k,H.’^ wô that .had ÏO don.-?" said Len

'* tilft iiii:-’ •■HLifltAw'Mp:. &r. fftjt” w-ith kuppteitsed excitement
-Jiuoy . hvy ! Xut 1. Stop . VO ;h. uoô t.ir p u i,tt<;. «surd#,'.au» ■tgrï-"’ v̂ ,

ljj.s / Vu<}is: not lR;jr ?• WOuldn t heliftyn it of any sucl
flW&inç/ ^Aelih-lç " .'o£:'. tho.-* tïié :»lratiger, with sardon

;ia:|i-g.'if^e: Unii rio" lexicon .Ci" gram- /:t3yy yJd Adam coining <-ut 
ifi*V ■*• ""‘A;... j >W: did,’’ she persist

•- ; • diorlîri^;:^Afd A l .ifenxitdue determination
(•HAl'FhlR XVI dninkmi; duJeùvi 5

. ... v - >wltt giànis'e.-vs'hji vW-^v-. J i-ht.-y. f «Knild he dum-
FH>; > IB A MiJhI’ fjbift:,'.aVliTfKT'jjoi^fitig. ,.tri ,exip{aii>7 '.;:’i'£h8Hj#vd£ tovwVL to reconsider the

He gtormu-ioJd hw .■ 11, i tilings' h«TO <i»gi I*» imkt h'' 1 w'& 'idAd'1 d"1 /-’i"
in K.Iturd, „■-■■,tore ;,l-;vlv 'X ho -o loy,;d.. ,.b„n, IVatl;. ; | W Ikr lm.,,1 „n 1„,

T::;, A ^ ^ -, ■»* J
['-‘.'""'“n f v—: -u.v .-x:, ^#;S^»%ttenVstran

‘. 'r, ' I- VVf 1 Yl hl'k. • insu.fi oui fri-.il/. !/ v k-iliil -"<xf»xu. not. that ye lie
%-h ““ ; 't’iWvi: u"X^:"-Tf •

;:-'v.dk;Vd";-1,"".1'=-•»■' d"';'..„.i arc ,ac,s'" “ciood-bye fa„.y. , .„all
ti.'i : ... iu-,■■put.fiim'fwtii t!,'.»r‘ ,:h|,,lr'’'4«-W'i>|i*v^ d:yy.ir, n uepvuid- ii, ,,,t. if,'--ÿâtyetyeu tocts or appei- aF»m some .’.ay. I hop

..." ; " - , _|o - I:;V qufolx i.(,; vichiui. She rhTgqnttfd ftdfà -tw^œot 8<ie the limit to the madam.
,..........................-• ',,m "2 - P»in V. rxtf^i-.ChwBfWlweek W Ol» soul He ha» . He held oui hi» hand, held' hers'Tn
A'- v “A*1 *' l,,N ' * > I "VMy - wri Hi • redeeming point nioment, and then dropping

"" v . . ... j'Oegitiating - ■ ■ probltm 1...» 1 -. 1 sinnei [wBl ;f-_ 1 hi- hat. adding-
t i-TTi.. th V r -. I mitid oi heart ;lu* be.lpç^ rriptîiÿr" put -il êtrtSiàgiÿ^vhy not in another?" “Good-bye. then. Thank

I.V.T, , H v. - .*• * , t« tiur»e me wh. n 1 had :-'«*-a-rU:T- t.-nej-, I ' ■ k-.ibuVt, quite.?**» four drift there, your kindnes to an old misanthrop,
r : V*.. *XtUL- >"vu k'^iand he 1, , ..1, ,aidA' ‘ “h- -ay that. - hae o, < , a pfc

1 if *7*nM* r ! Iù«ftht r >itvi ” ’"SSnplry. Wât;1*-.- :ol»weied enore. urv. Adieu.’
, ._r v ,. ; *e. V‘"r V ,af I "Thej, •> : „i • \% « " . . a 1 "t-hui thia yea» ngem', our nd. is Sh< •- ,i. f‘.hand bow< l, and

snivel tu-tiw to-.wliom it. bring»back t,;-v,n^,. ..wvvv^- ____ ____ ,rased out of the gatewav wh.V
,vi rbl,;î,l0n,l «hfbi? ■ mustn’t h». of ,.,,ur^ he8* 1 1,-1 dainty victoria waited '

d 'r*-*’r V ‘ ‘ii P< ixl. With 2, , ;; h SlflVCI JtAt» H mi V: - said and off
, r . 1. t. ' Han faith in Ivrr bvkivtod nllWEL Cl?alE rOK^ went ........... quipnge.

K. ; t watcM the1,,!!. 1 wantcdBJUe-HWTle ,, . ^ How

hu" ’• to"d,Te‘-v-,n ",l CATARRHAL ILLS.
■■V>.;ry «MK>n. .ï L*■ pb, "di'nrt hut. ovtih 

>•« u arc trii jtig t|.

awl xvBat. "U .«•tii.K 'F.v. lApp/
_______  .. , tfin: e- ■

,1 . ,s ""i "'.'Ni In" _'<.nv. to ib'uzij—fkr, int
ir v i-' i, I''ro-iot Xx.iN V-.'•ixtiihv-o. .Idle ixff ni«.ntt,3 arid. in-'/iUh» hn a-

.•Wv-I. In.. M.-.i-h-.M,-'. -n i yellow, u».*/. ..,,4 Rtvtrl." Karf.iL’y; lier -
perf’ctl-Y Vf. V. .;,,i I Y,\ rd; 'eitlicr li^’dituiptnir.
svmi-mx'.-iMd yr->.#-r.ngv.froTK j ^ y-,., m ,y -uy- •"

r-i.t 11, u-:.vi- l.or,.., h}>xv(v- >tiek , LctKir»'
»».! .j.a.pu.v.-hi. «nuip.-i ’He. u « hqv; nili rumemjmf

o m'v»"r ' hi ••M.tti'A'l -v «U-i'liy ad diidi »„
.1.1;. 'It. lo- -by, l, ,1,0. , v. Wi ;r t-,'i „ oifcv • „# UJ.fl;,,. > .C(

l.ilHj'i i l _iit. Li'por. ^ fo). sll, ;U i vii ' ‘
'ml ly aued l:ô,ckynga.ilist',tile f ' <'1,1111,■„ HU,; "to<l IPlMcioa. .kylll

•’:,yv-" ii.i-i..i. -fi-ifilike#," #!>•; ::q>$\vtirftrl -,
. . . . . hud -i ».th«-t myuvtrkn/Uhy <iv

.» .. .r . I')el'v\x-iit ,' hH-pAi<%l 'th/-. lïiiyt wrvnt,; hy x.ivTd,-i:Lv
% :md: r,i,i!a,;. h iV-V.-r,if Wnrt laid t'-n.vUcd l.v

t-'riiirtiiH1 .-"Urb.-y ■»■•},ivli , uami.l Wbùt dij you ,ay ubuul f>. h,-.
IL - r.ikui .10,11.1, ,,,.1 -IT,.null, t, ■ ! ippv !-.lv. ymi.li lr Jjuc--T,’-, V'.uv

i^uîvdA'ï • h i.-h.y:-1'" y- W'd VNUk- "you

'Mi,-ink you;, vovy niu. l,, mi„:i„„i il l f.- Uu j wg" :, .Mek1,» g.,
'vyjo1!;:', T'.'1' tk'-.i-mi,.. ; ;di'. "to i.H.Ltb, :' ,.,y.luj-,1. . hé*

unt' ,"f* i- li.ncj.afldy

me

SMALLPOX AT TORONTO.chihl for the father’s sak One must
love something, yon know.’’ she had 
saidirio. Six People are Quarantined on Flor

ence Street.
and Heaven help her. when she 

could be startled into the full know- 
ledge, how absolutely the words had 
come, back to her.

Anil now

Kirlin. 
ii tmthfully 
ing do me to
t Life M Ly-

Toronto, Feb, 17.—Six people are 
. , , „ , quarantined in a house on Florence

drenrv ,'' a‘ lll9t- ,h,‘ 1,,n?- Street as „ result of „ ense oi small- 
the dnv 1 ‘ ,SCK:iraj,0n ";Xt0 r"",1- P°x- The infected person, who was 
hèlri tLohhe i 1 -h.nd: and Lf',ror'16 a vendor of vegetables, appeared to
j<7Ld unackumSg "/ dr^adTshe 1fo,-VV1.,'”Tu vt" b'V'n ,

again Krr'l':l,VISM('fr"d,anain h"'1 s"rio‘u" the HeafiV Department
he wL^ienvD »’ ''' ' !"g hf? was advised of ,t. and immediatelv
lie was leaving Rio at once, and would
soon follow his letter—that he might 
arrive in a week or perhaps a few 
days.

half abotti# 
-, end I have 
ftlthii better 
U year». If 
iey would ea- 
r at this time 
LUN, 368 W.

"Oh. that 
might ha\v
hups. that' -\y a.- quite i n h i « hpe, I

"An- you myclitatiiig the ptvùpet.râtiiiri 
of a thrvf. vbî. novf.l, * la Ijddft-Mo 
dora, d-tvT- mirijeh-

"You
dinner dear''"

"Thank 
Ta-t-a "*

< Iff he wen

. don’t k n o w;. Ÿ e s 
’•ii a loyer of !i’:rs;,;ijitFr|

lie
1 do not, neither one nor the ot 

said Lenore frankh
L |@

the her
you an address, and should you write 
pay what attention I can to vour let

I will give
added- Ered. .laughingay.

quarantined the house.
The department received word at 

I o'clock Saturday, and had nil offiieer 
on the door of the house at The. 
sick man was removed to the Swiss 

| Cottage Hospital by 3.30, an, the 
house was disinfected by 5 <)

The victim, who appears 
suffering from a- mild attac of the 
malady, has never been vi ‘cinated.

The four other 
been vaccinated, how-

l ter

She took out her pocketbook, wrote 
on it her own initials, L. M. D , and 
Mr. Bcresford’s address, and gave it 
to her old companion, whose name 
she could have

It was nearly tw 
eon now, and t.

hours after luncli- 
nore was alone in her 

spacious and elegant boudoir, which 
now so well given to overlooked the back garden, for Feo- 

therstone had gone into the city, 
said, and P''arl was out. for her after- 

walk with Angélique; but Mrs. 
Deleware could settle to nothing; she 
could not read

s of the meet 
’s existence, 
ly upon Lydie 
impound

r ;. X" I III >81. .uï dr.. U))en
be• t lie

l"h,auk you very much, madam 
he said, with grave courtesy. Two children in the hou 

been vaccinated 
adults ha\

# i
lust short of th 

stopped.

"Hei

nor even play 
less .sing. Sht shut the piano and j 
went to the flower-stand in one of the* 

pieking off leaves 
. her back toward

garden gate he till1 »i. n tel. -
'iciited while. -.4

• 1 will bill yt)u good-bye, he 
"Pearl, will > 

mv dear:’’

At present there are five p.-ople in 
tin* Swiss Cottage Hospital.

\ two bay-windows, 
a | in very restlessnes

the door, nt which there came a light 
tap as sh
pot from one side of th 
other.

kiss
ai give meby-law -to

««ion $k-c.
was lifting a heavy flower 

stand to the
Smiles and dimples again Pearl

held up her bright face as he stooped 
and kissed it.

Over ‘JO0 attended the Waterloo 
county temperance convention at Ber-*• snieE*t6a^.
linTo be Continued.

and )'ou too Arthur, the five-year-old son of J. 
Orr, of Hamilton, was killed by an 
automobile.

Fire did $f>,000 damagi- to the Hali
fax School for the Blind. The 135 pu
pils got out safely.

St. Catharines anglers will petition 
Ottawa to have fishermm’s nets kept 
quarter of a mile from shore.

fjf
Alfred Thompson. M. P.. addreeserl 

' Galt Canadian Club 
j ities of the Yukon.

E. J*1. Spence, of Toronto, adressed 
I Belleville Canadian Club on munici- 
j pal government problems.

to tlir possibilAND I»
iND Tire

tbr r

# Iinstructors
il

hei» :

A Cheery HomeIT.
mt strange things ha<l ju.-t liap- 

Ppned this morning! How very f- I l 
that she and Errl’- child, not him 
self, should first, after all these 

$ his hard, unjust, < 
disowned and misjudged 

sinner had spoken with merited cyni- 
uld be the

>ns. College
Catalogue

ester v tit, Jr.
tAccwauat
Prtioaâ1

tH*44p5
A ga'iiit-Jt otifti " leaPiiniv- ,,p >t.< ut
‘; • • ' ' ' • 1 -*' ' ' (X . v ’ h.-rw-

1 U_ ' I',- ! .un t 1" H i ■ « ► \
-ill lUvyi, ■ V,f Nll.JU illLt.

Ill ' . -îliilif':,•. >iMi
ii. V.■ ri v .rilii. ni.I I, iii‘i!ii

l
J.iir-h,i We don't know of a better investment than 

the expenditure of money on home beautifiers.
A bright cheery home makes brignt, cheery 

people. Pictures, Curtains, Rugs, Chairs—any 
Furniture of the right sert helps to make home 
A HOME !

We are home furnishers. There can never 
arise a need in your home but we have the article 
to supply it.

To supply it, too, tu your liking and to your 
advantage.

h .getttt'giuUi/ 
tu; 1Utoc|W«6a- 

YOU

Mops Bronchitis, Relieves 
iloarsenese, Cures Asth
ma, Prevents Threat Irri
tation.

coule accro 
tin- wild

Fr
*•

j»nii 
'-M, i 1j. 
i-fifh -ut

ci.im; stcAngi* that she 
.fil'd to in truth-v’indic 
ked scamp.’’

Where would It i nd?
and tell him that if ho tan 
longer away—hut, oh ' if 

: <1 only come back, Only ret 
them ! ...

tin

dS., l)D.d„ 
or graduate 
r TBTurteU'e 
three door» 
Hours 9 to 

loth phones, 
R ‘•tdenoe

The most way tn tr-at and
cTLTti a-ilruout oC the iirLuthlng organs 
ts1 Try Inhiilatfvu.

>y<^V os" thtfi m* thod Is in applica
tion, thx; pi;nituiv- Is a* old 
J>|-\X-1, r ‘ >1! 1 -X
pritaflcm if IV air of the luni1 w.umI 
charrul with -"hhWat an 
Ifstjns'is^P. yvb.:teh"'r'.at, lu 

* à ♦ '
*- Yh'1 vmd'Ucs

th^. natural emntlvn ngcti.
i«"» nf rlv thlvat. lunus and ha 

pastffégif» untilth« w.uivierful rt - 
which aUrndri!,the t^atarriinz,m- «ip 
aft* Voto WrvugHr to thuir n-i
tieni «nil cdpij/'dl' d atf- ntt-iii.

TtUtb») nVx‘f wiKulii, charg' <1 
With IjtLlp dT•.'!)« of fVttsam and 
' ■ n -;.h ..Ltd ’ y the
Lrzon ■ hi«-t hod zhroYljffh
'tf X ■ Aot;.-V|)tl« !> iu< >j i
futiy h-i-ting’than tb» air o£
Wvrnhi. •

Thj?i lüUh'ruûii; tind lv .«flag
v.njipotmd is hrotvin up lix
Ds:rü &VWCTJ-: VAHTlf.TJ*2s

-vud

(in- Fcathurshmi 
• r to look at 
the ilining-rc
m one hand and a scaled on 
«.-fi"M-. both foreign pap 

"] Here, child !" he 
tiie .-'-ale l letter lut - « e 
i-- jelly good lews r yo , 
and for me. news from Sant 
the jnine> arc in vrder-, 
ff iiri at last, and my ha 
< v confrere has start- d «V 

Was that all—only ti 
"What i, that to rn 

turning sharply asid,. in her bitter 
it’s nothing!"

"Nothing to your’ .cri 
•; "ha! lia! nothing 
s way home, cliild- 
di—Errol Castlenau !"

n to R

not an hour -Id 
met lier at the d< 
m with. an

th- r - of
W1 p«-n

theri hf-aling foi 
ng* and nasalbe-idi' hi.lii. ’hut..'.i'iv. a iiiUm-t .oi 

way", the s't ■ k si.ni n• i 
--■«rind! Mr- ; "there 

J h-ipe,

verytliing ch 
iso me, clev-

t>« . in soiiif 
M l to ,t Ki 
.-taiittl 
a i,..(

il' innuin^gl <-t. d t-. c-ni- r >« 1vaf-
broute tlipl>
^ oi Oedïpi 
ir.Mwl In all 
tentlon pild 

If flee, Tirid- 
n<erly oecu- 

p.hpne lSttF 
fry Tuesday.

1'hvy
ttfso Let us get together ot: this house-furnishing

question.
It will pay, you.Thn «iff

Cat ■ -
ill»* additi-ui

«id.she

X fi-iie hi-.rni 
id 'Vhi The McIntyre’ HousefVg Co.! 1,h1h; a. . . W.?f

’ t • 11 ' - ■
nv&ihî

«* w:i- net' X -
h-ii-i;- !: vi..,

i >nMT iSTv OF-
• i* t tie fair.
rt vSt hffig

6 It. A. Skinner
you are

miii-ilj uTirorui r"'
"I thoiMfht - 

sj-M'-i'dl:. y 
“T. Ittiv.
- S,. .ij.iv 

k-m-i.w -Hhis
)li; yes, hut I 

Vt that mi nut. a tell 
a perfect

F, W.lKreler

Oxford’s Largest House Furnishers *
vegetable 
' the uir 
so

lliat Lh«- aiy Is enabled to earrv them
■ ' ' Ob . j b of 'th lung

Un-oat imd nmiat —In far., it
i-: tit: uir ot th* pibe woods - 
tratyd a tbOUKan-!C. uh«i you 
béî>‘t- it: ar. Ihuu- .

i*»» him_________________ppwer. vyf rfiPg-
I' ! - • - ••• .- girl U

•T.l-i I II j) t ll • ' • j .-
' i ' niie'r.nftil , .f-'ull • £ m -

b'.'i ofc-’fcifiip. viîrWe- be has
t j,- Ui.y jnb.''

t tellAli

CI XFTLlî XVII
X WOM \N’ WU^DERFVl: Li K.

mthfc ago rrol 
nsclf from his 
man lie loved, 

ike; and when he 
is left alone, when

U year and unit 
U' nan had torn 

ind the

lived iinieli ahn-a-l at .< 
1 in /Gcrni.anb |i,

A iM upw 
ir. wliou I di

.or, sow.:I
AVI'. i vx

(

inx golfl:-"
nVd h-iig ‘thciT’.." | T-lir i.ii -t w ord
. -l-'h-iii child ‘ un.-h'r-t< "d. h t.l.u. Alter -, i .lu- r -. - .if- fir, 

tm',- <>l" .V'nldi-h l->\ i- J liitt,. i \x - i-,.. Lut T.,.ril p hei'. - ' ;
and pro'ii!-, ,,f tivtin.’ t.- auty—j <1i, vaz. .| e.-ii n- -r’-y for A miliiltt» 

nnimrig tip, I.ut lipped- >'h it 'nt. the -all;ow. -wofn f-ace and Onn 
'll« ''ci,' of tip s 11 angi - i.. • ..lu ml», t<- hi< lu ai i

\>'S gazing Wit}, em-ioMt-x .. hut with thi-xvin. i,nr - v,hiv-ïwidch-r
"Uf. I! t.iiK-l, ..| i ii.lvMi -- -Ir'-'ki.I hi- Hi, I. .1,1 ■ filirlv vitVflv

riir KDiith-maii. :i.vi'li-n.tlv ratii.-r an fr.-.- li.fiid 
#c#»ntr,<., mill H tiacfielor, t,.o. !..
decided, looking at lb ail.

my pretty lit tie riiaitienV’ 
and what .do you thiii'k of 

European affairs,’ l won9cr?’’
Errol’s daughter had not 

of shyness 
just the prettiest
nii-l grace a child could have. The 
winsome face that had once frowned 
so blackly on Clement, Everest, now 
npled wi.th smiles

:0.fr E.

passed into week- 
month». then ther 
le lieav)

that nothing near lier < 
something is-*ing that 
iii-iil usl\

tV ieurft the, cb,i,;l fl f a m i ni rs iMPo^smr.r.
You: c.an ue\r uridurstaml why f’.i 

■i cur-vs \Vitii Htu'h cvrtalnt 
caWbJ ;uï-'.diirrlo-i to tii

IcHug Street, 
to purgery, 
m.. 2 to 4 VaTTbfqzorv 

.11 i s m ed i 
Of l.ronetütic I’.oiriP-Stlon or sttuatloi; 
if'kre tin- rinevn-i»ri?;«.t)-i.-T'(s which - 
•ft' msfhtna <>v ha\ fryer - x- rt th- ii 
hahefni and darig- 'roii

•at blank 
i I t.ll - 
1 subtly 

part of her

lier t :

Tiv- air distrUmt.:.-» vverily over th 
Chtlr.’ diseased «Uirf:ii /.-s a

' <Mi. poi po.Vr g.'ritliuiiaii ! .lon't lie" h-alirig Oatarrhtiztine 
n»hi,|,,., i ;ij, hn, m,, i'. „i ; " -i- *
l,,v„ von*" 4‘i'ii(itre.d, flv.’ micron. -

•ti ; , t -, the trotibk; an.- di'httrovi-’d. an-1 , ,t....... 1 roptfMy nuiowH M, Ihf-vliabJi as xho »un ....
tak.’ii aiiaek deeply m-.v-yl. that\ lows the. night; A
W , ,llv , l"M ,rttn Timi nxm.s < i r,:d daily

No other in--llc.lti 
Mich reriiarkalil.: sin 
hot h vs tipni tW- nty thoWm 
dans in Amerlr i a'lon 
ihg < kitarrJuizon 
l»eeause they r-aliz

ill the tendrils of the young im 
had

1 themselves in those close fain 
• lati

Immediately 
I inflammation i. 

which cans'-

ARRIS iER, 
io, Convey- 
r the Royal 
y to Loan, 

and Pah- 
Tbemes St;, 
i Hell 221.

insensihlvI
Well

of nearly four months
h the hail

which pre- 
I lay for hei th» young 

option and blindne-- 
is time passed 

-1 rank from looking within; she dar 
face her own heart ; w<»uld not 

not attempt to an 
surging, its full 

why into her ceaseless 
that
last

th. andan atom 
but

sweetest manners
n<>4' of forwardness '"i m 11 ; . m nut self-de<heart

has *hlev< d 
S's. ani to-day 

phy si
ll lively"X"u (ji'Hi, lTtt|e innocent child,'* 

!"• rritittered h-- irselx »t last , "but, if
HOT-

he
Money td' 

t and eetd. 
iie end fr»r^ 
, U» ■ taire 
•trer L le»

m

edare r,
And why? simply 

tliat a healhiK 
re.irieily like ('alarrhozono which air 
•viirriert direct to th*' sore, inflame, 
membranes is bound to cure every 
form of Catarrh a*I types of hron- 
•lilt-ls and throat trouble, and will al- 
ini.'-i Instimtlx stamp out coughs 
void.-, sne- zing ami bronchia! d- af-

y* 11 Were older, you, too, would hrii 
m - mi rhi- -"Ifi - h egotist who lia.- lived 
only for himself, believing all the --ut.
• 1 wpi Id evil, arid seeking onl\ 1 - 
irolxl ; the self-righti>ous hard Pharisee 
who cased in his own vlitue, lias lived 
a recluse and misanthrope from his
kind-wifeless, childh 
shutting his doors against his 
in blood, because lu 
ed scam

lar its |, htkI dimples.
’ 1 don’t know; sir, what this is 

, • would tell you."
"Tlmt/s a goorl little girl 

■lure snv you i-Wii toll mo lIOw „I,|

yearning
return there grew at

for 1
Well Ï

you w, vague dread, unrecognized 
noli, but there all the -am- . 

Heaier every day. if that could lie 
ame to her; and sh. thought, 

if thought it was that had no mental 
slinpc -»r form, that this love w 
all which had 
lost, ha ht

“1 am nearly four 
old. I think."' 

"What

years arid a half Pearl Ifneiidles
BRY ROAf> 
tlooeer sir 

Middle**.
• liiiwdi 
retd- Otflee 
I. Xie* et.„

a gront ago : And j„ vour 
Fi.n-y Croidon Hair ole"

Oh- no no.” oriod ti„. child 
flhp l«Hgho<l flint rich

nearest 
was a wild. ,Gck- 

, mid yet- yet Heaven for- 
perhaps, after nil, had ns 

he was. the recording angel will write 
against me a heavier account than 
against even Errol !"

catarriïozoxt: ctrf.s.
to her ownThn

■"••a eh eg the

.such relief In th 
most peonl 
action. •

Don't experiment longer—Cutnrrh- 
-izone in.-aiiR sure cure.
:reatment (gunrunteed)
•mailer h!z«
:he Cutarrhozunc Comi»any, Kingston 
Cnt

utatlon of «'atarrhozono hns 
and bounds. It

Alnio.st th

P re I '
'■•ups

ills»
it which naturally 
. and as a sequence 

clung to the father for the, 
ahe saw not. 

that would not s< 
tiie woman’s heart, despite the « 
fetters that, can never fetter it* 
pulses, had irresistibly 
last its first rich love, 
child his child, part of him—had a 
double hold upon her—she loved the

P'-nrl wml'l inspirt 
that sh 
child's snkt 
blind nes

„ , . Joyous, laugh
never, i n,.v,,r h,,nr flft,.r 0hiTd- 

, hood. Tam Pearl."
And

first use glv. ; 
worst case* that 

cannot understand^ Its in fin- 
tliat.

a very prêeinus Pr-nrl. iiici, 
am «lire, tn your «inter.”

■ Ponrl looked puzzler!. Lenore 
■* "«nd colored a little.

"T,> lier mother—yes. indeed
__ You are not that child’s mother?’’

• 'he old stranger iu Iris ab.

fortunately tin- child did not catch 
I lie names, but l.enonlaughâwîwm-

9f*ü «4
gave a start 

that lie must have noticed, hut for 
his complete «elf.absorption from the 
outward world; he had apoken to him- 
sell liait aloud, as recluses often do.

Two months 
price 11.00

at all6 and that

AUTOMOBILE
SKATES
>

$

Ounces lighter and stronger. Best 
skate -tn Canadian Market. We 
stock the e and -ill other well known 
makes of skate-sand hockey supplies.
Lightning-hitch Ilockey Shoes, 
Snowshoes, Moccasins, Etc.
Skates fitted to shoes free when 
bought here. It will pay you to 
get your outfit from us. ,

BOWMAN & CO.
PIANO AND MUSIC HOUSE.

ONTARIO.INGERSOLL §
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AT NORTHWAY’SIK V ;4-*jWm. German, M.P., Testifies In °'az and Madero Again at Each 
Welland Personation Case. f UNQU1
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Welland Member Say. Conversations Officials Refuse to Let Reports of the

Battle Now In Progress Issue From 
Mexican February The Month For WhitewearWith Morris Imputed to Him Are 

Not Trui Terrorized Capital— 
Senators Have Asked Madero to

•Hon. J. J. Foy Refused
to Free Buffalo Convict But 

Minister of Justice at Ottawa 
Was Willing To Do 3o.

Resign, But He Refuses—Gen. 
Diaz Is Steadily Gaining. the yhs 

working 
th, the, I 
trottai ?
Bank’s

l^jEW GOODS always have their charm, and witli Whitewear especially, with it’s dainty laces and 
r • Embroidery, it’s fine materials and attractive make-up, no line of merchandise has more admirers than 
Dainty Whitewear. —

This Season the Showing is especially noteworthy. From the lowest price to the most expensive 
garment, every line is complete. We can emphasize the superiority in the quality of materials used—All 
made from perfectly pure Cottons, Nainsooks and Muslins, that will laundry beautifully. Every garment 
is ample in size and well made throughout.

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 17.—The striet-WELLAND, Ont., Fek 17.—Testi-
roony given by William German, M.P. est censorship on all despatches has 
for Welland, was the centre of interest been established at Mexico City. Gov- 
at the concluding sitting of Commis- ernment officials took charge of the 
aioner James Bain, K.C., of Toronto, cable office shortly after hve o'clock 
for the purpose of enquiring into Saturday .evening and ruthlessly dis- 
methods used in an effort to defeat a 

' bylaw to expend $45,000 for a muni
cipal lighting plant. The vote took t° t-hpir papers.
place on Aug. 6 last. , Code messages and all messages

Before Mr. German was called, containing any expressions whatever 
Chief of Police Laing testified to a that might be construed into a sug- 

, conversation between Mr. German and gestion of the important happenings 
Samuel Morris, a Buffalo man, ar- in the capital came under the ban 

f rested for personation and subsequent- ' and were promptly confiscated by the 
ly convicted. The chief said that in censor and his assistants, 
the colloquy in the jail he heard Mr. I Nevertheless, several despatches of 

; German promise to have meals pro- J a somewhat detached nature escaped 
vided for Morris. the vigilance of the censorship, and

Chief Laing opened the sitting with an early bulletin was flashed through 
'testimony concerning the arrest of that the armistice, signed at two 
j Morris, who was sent down for six j o’clock Sunday morning, had been 
months for personating, but who was broken and that both sides were fight- 
released a month before the expiry of} ing savagely, 

i his sentenced and a few days before 
the investigation opened. Chief Laing ! of exasperation, but as he had re
declared that Mr. German had prom- ! quested the American Government to 
ised to have meals sent in to the j withhold intervention, he could do no 
prisoner. Counsel for the crown then more than consent to an armistice 

. asked : when the question was submitted di-
“Did you hear any statement like recti y to him. But let it be known, 

this: ‘Morris, keep your mouth shut without equivocation, that he was de- 
and I'll see you get out of it?’ ” termined to retain the Presidency.

“I heard something like that,” re- The Mexican Government was un
plied Chief Laing. ‘‘They may not be able, however, to shut off the official 
the very same words, but it meant despatches of the diplomatic repre- 
about the same thing.” sentatives, but as these are sent in

George H. Pettit, who was scruti- cipher, considerable delay is being cx- 
■ neer in ward two, said a man giving perienced because of the time used in 
the name of Robert Armburst asked translation and the fear is expressed 

ifor a ballot. It transpired that Rob- that many things may occur in the 
ert Armburst of Chantier had voted Mexican capital detrimental to the 
a few minutes before Mr. German foreign residents before the exact sit- 

icame in with the other man. On being uation is learned by the home Govern- 
I refused a ballot the man turned to ments.
Mr. German and said in a low voice, Hostilities were resumed with fierce- 
*1 guess I cannot vote then’.” ness in the Mexican capital yesterday

, James D. Gunn, D.R.O., in the poll- after a truce which lasted only a . w 
,ing booth of wqrd two, corroborated hours.
the evidence of his clerk in part. Mr. The armistice, signed at two o’clock 

; German had said he knew Robert Sunday morning by the representa- 
• Armburst. When the ballot was re- fives of both sides, agreeing to sus- 
fused, declared the witness, Mr. Ger- pend operations for twenty-four hours, 
man said ‘this looks like a case of w»s broken before noon. Soon the 
personation.’ They left the booth with- sound of heavy cannonading and the 
out further discussion. whirr of machine guns announced the

P. R. Whalley of the Arlington Hotel return of the federal «troops to their 
testified that he had supplied Morris Post in front of the arsenal, 
witli meals on the understanding that It appeared as if the words of Ma- 
Mr. German would pay for them. dero and Diaz might prove prophetic,

Mr. German stated that he was and that this time the battle would be 
•president of the Welland Electric Co. to a finish. President Madero yester- 
»nd interested in the venture with day morning reiterated his refusal to 
-James Swayzie, a previous witness, comply with the suggest' n of the 
Robert Cooper, C. J. Page, Alex. Grif- Senators that he resign. He declared 
fiths. and others. that he was still able to dominate and

“You took an active part against the that given time, he would crush the 
Hydro-electric bylaw?” Mr. Rose, rebel forces.
counsel for the crown, asked. Gen. Diaz had not shown himself to

“I certainly did,” replied Mr. Ger- he greatly in favor of the armistice, 
man, emphatically. hut consented to it out of respect for

Mr. German completely denied Chief the efforts of the American ambassa- 
Laing’s story of the alleged conversa- dor and the Ministers of the powers 
tion. to bring about a cessation of hostilities

Mr. German explained that he did untd the foreigners and non-combat- 
not see Morris until after he was ar- ,mts, still within the zone of the fight- 

. rested. He had been requested to visit “lg, could Wfe removed to a position of 
Morris at the jail next day, and had comparative safety, 
done so. He had asked Mr. McComb Diaz regarded the truce as merely 
to take up the case and to try to get * delay in the accomplishment of his 
Morris off as lightly as possible. He hxed purpose to drive Madero out of 

'could not say positively whether he Presidency. The fighting Satur- 
had applied for bail for Morris or not. day had undoubtedly gone in favor of 

Mr. German said he had made the rebels, who had resisted all as- 
application for Morris* release. He tiau)ta against them, had received into 
understood the latter had been deport- Dieir ranks several hundred federal 
ed. Morris had a wife and family in deserters and had obliged the federal 
•Buffalo and they wanted to get him commander to admit that for the pres- 
out. cut at least, the rebel position was

impregnable.
Gen. Huerta, the commander of the , 

Government troops a hard fighter, j 
who has been through many cam
paigns, also was opposed to the armis
tice and chafed under the terms which 
it imposed upon him. Nor did he 
willingly agree to the sending of a 
large body of his forces back to the 
federal base near the National Palace 
Saturday night.
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A Few Popular Lines That Will Appeal to the 
Discriminating Buyer
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jNEW GOWNS AT $1.00 NEW GOWNS AT $2.00; y

w
,8

Fine White Gowns of Nainsook or 
styles, smartly trimmed with Torchan Laces.

Ï3Wash Crepe, slipover: Made of Fine White Cambric open front or slipover style 
daintily trimmed, at.............
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See this Special line at - $2.00
: e’.

NEW GOWNS AT $1.25 and $1.50 NEW GOWNS AT $2.50 V^h

nine
: >) % ■;$; This Handsome Gown of Finest Nainsook, square yoke, and 

sleeves of allover embroidery, slipover style. A hand*' >me 
Gown for Only

The Material is Fine Cambric both of open front and slip
over styles, trimmed with fine lace and embroidery. Splendid 
value, dependable in every way, at............. $1.25 and $1.50 j. Ter:

i ^oc

r :'5°c

$2 SO

VNEW GOWNS AT $3.00 and $3.50!
NEW GOWNS AT $1.75

Including several dainty styles with Irish Lace and French 
Embroidery trimming, slipover or open front styles. Very 
Special at................................................................. $3.50 and *3.00

Gowns of Fine Nainsook and prettily trimmed with fine 
insertion and embroideries. Very special at................... $1.75
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T will
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A

DrawersWhite UnderskirtsPrincess Slips i
?:

Sci

IMade from giK>d quality Cotton, deep 
six inch frill with tucks." All sizes 25c . ' ocUnderskirts of White Cambric, self 

flounce with row of white insertion, all 
lengths. Only...........

A Special, made of Fine Cambric, has 
deep flounce of fine embroidery or with 
lace insertion trimming at. - SI & 1.25

Beautiful Skirt of special quality Cam
bric with deep flounce of fine lawn and 
frill of embroidery. All sizes at $1.50
An Attractive White Underskirt with 
12 inch flounce of handsome embroidery 
headed with row of insertion to match

$2.00
A Splendid line of fine cambric, flounce 
of tucked lawn, insertion trimmed at 
Only

Misses’ and Ladies' Princess Slips, 
made from finest Nainsook, and Cam
bric frill of Embroidery or Lace, sized 
12 to 18 yrs. and 34 to 44. Priced 
specially at.................

Slips made from Fine Cambric or 
Nainsook, frills of lace and fine em
broidery. All sizes at.................$1.50

New Style of Slip, with V shaped yoke 
of fine embroidery, deep frill, edged 
with dainty embroidery. Special at

$2.00
Fine Slip of best Nainsook, made with 
deep flounce of embroidery, round yoke 
trimmed with embroidery to match 

A very attractive line at $3.00

! *!■'

t Drawers of Knu white cotton, larye frill 
trimmed with serviceable thread lace 
all sizes at - • • •

......... 75c (

Sj>ec?fl

;
. . . 40c

Made from fine cambric or nainsook 
several attractive styles to choose from 
trimmed with pretty embroidery and 

. tuckings, all at...........

.......... $1.25-•

4

Th50c i
i%oneDrawers of finest quality English cani

ne, nil sizes, deep frills trimmed with 
handsome embroidery. Special at 75c 
Isabella or regular style drawers, made 
of superior quality cambric,embroidery 
trimmed, all sizes, at • .

1 *
i

S Rail*at
$1 00

Drawers of best cambric Isabella style 
with fine French embroidery or torchan 
lace trimmings, at only

I > GRAN■ !*

> 'L j xDetroit &
F | •Acoommpd
J ^ Chicago En

Detroit A i 
Chicago Ex 
InlvPitatnojK 
•Marl .....

$2.50 $1 25

Did You Ever Appreciate the Convenience and Advantage
of a Ready-to-put-on Dress

i: L'

V.
m ;Come in and See this attractive line of street garments, New Smart and serviceable,

perfect in fit and man tailored throughout.
Ladies Tailored Dress of English Serge, collar and cuffs > 
of moire, trimmed with novelty braid and buttons, yoke of 
dotted net, comes pretty shade of tan. Only...........$ 10.00

A Russian Hlouse One-piece Dress, with one-sided Norfolk 
effect, made of fine imported Serge collar and cuffs of Velvet 
to match, complete with patent leather belt, comes in pretty 
shade of Navy..................................... ......... ............................. $9.00

A Smart New Style Dress, fashioned with Drop Shoulder style 
has pretty lace yoke velvet buttons to match, in pretty shades 
of tan. navy, Copenhagen blue and black....................$9.00

exclusive styles New. Y„rk 
Buffalv fc
•Mail
Ontario Lit
Toronto A 
•Day Exprei 
Now York 1

■r*i
A Smart One-piece Norfolk Dress of Knglish Serve 
turn-down collar, and turned hack cuffs of 
patent leather belt, well tailored, a dress for 
Special at ....................................

standing 
velvet to match 

young girls.
$8.50

A Dress for the Juniors, made of fine Navy Serge, with wide 
sailor collar and cuffs, braided with 3 rows of white or cardinal 
braid, emblems on sleeve, yoke and collar, in Misses sizes ', 
neat natty dress, for only .............................................. ■ • $8 00
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Mr. German first went to Sir James 
Whitney, who referred him to Hon. 
J. J. Foy, who in his turn refused the 
request. Mr. German then went to 
the Minister of Justice at Ottawa, who 
released and deported the man.

As to the Armburst incident, Mr. 
German said that on election day a 
man giving the name of Robert Arm- 
hurst of Chantier, came to his office 
and stated that he had a vote in ward 
two. A

His name was on the

A Dress for the K CANADIA
W Ar. fraii pt

Ar from Pt. 
'■i Depart f«t

Etepart for 1

* ^ E^î
■ Going Went

Going Wost

,T w S’Sisa.ïï
mg of silk one of the smartest styles of the

serge of 
green pip- 

Season, at $6.75
Rebels Take City. 

LAREDO, Texas, Eeb. 17.—Nuevo 
Laredo, Mexico, was captured by the 
rebels Saturday afternoon without a 
shot being bred, Without harm to any 
citizen and with inconvenience to few.

Col. I’asqual Orozco, sr., father of 
the rebel leader of northern Mexico, 
rode in an automobile to the federal 

arracks at the head ol a small party 
"t revolutionists, the garrison of 200 
men formally swore allegiance to tile 
rebel cause, and the city was pro
claimed under control of the revolu
tionists, witli Andres Carzo Calan, who 
figured prominently in connection 
with the Reyes revolt of lust year in 
command.

AUSTIN To»., ova ,, _ „ , . The municipal ofliccs and customs
AUSTIN, Texas, teb. 17.—Cerebro house were taken in charge and the 

•pmal meningitis ravages among Tex- chief of police and other city officials 
M legislators caused a halt in the imprisoned. The local branch of the 
work of both Houses Saturday. In National Bank of Mexico '«Iso was 
the last three days two members oi taken over, but there was no pillag- 
the House died of the disease, and ing. Saloons were closed ami everv. 
Saturday, when it was reported that thing is quiet. y
Representative John C Hunt 
Irtncken with the malady, proceedings 
of the two Houses were stopped by 
the presiding officers. The Senate will 
not meet until Feb. 24, and the House 
wntil March 3.

V f list and then 
! Mi. German said that if he would vote 
against the bylaw, he would drive 
him down to the polling place in one 
of his rigs. He did so. At the booth 
he was informed that he was not the 
(Robert Arburst on the list. He may 
have said then that it looked like a 
ease of personation on somebn 
ipart. He came away with the i . 
who gave the name as Armburst, ....u 
(left him at the Mansion House.
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I Arrive ........
Arrive .... 
Depart. 
Depart ....

%will also be held at the same time in 
Toronto.

Thix is expected to be one of the 
greatest Presbyterian gatherings ever 
seen and a.11 who possibly can should 
plan to visit the Queen City at that 
time.

INJURED BY FALL. rear of a wagon. The vehicle to which 
the ni..a . , . nhivi'.nnd pdr-tiong t,

uwny was attuchcd waa over- st,i'wn along the 
tuniixl and the occupant of the other
wagon was given a severe jolt, hut for. THE MARKETtuinitely escaped injury. The run- From SatuTdavvM -i
away turned into the bine leadine t, -ri , “‘,'1 Daily,
the Mansion House stable* and wL mid "tl!!!"„" r,-°'<i'*y was «•’H attended 
stopped ns it was about to enter tie rttoe,^L o TTu W"rp 
burn. The light wagon to which t i„„ n V . “*^ was b,f(lly !hnnagod A ehmkVns^^t,^,..,o

INGEP
The foUp.v

parturo of i 
Office.

wagon wereLEGISLATORS STRICKEN. street.Mrs. C. H. Crawford, Had Left Hip 
Bone Broke i This Morning.

From Saturday’s Daily

Slipping on some ice and falling on
the sidewalk at the corner of King 
„ , . tl Twenty cents in stamps were re-aftd rhaines street, near the premises -, , , .i ... , , ,. , , ,, , , , ceiVed by the manager of the Guelph

formerly occupied by the Royal Bank radial as ‘‘conscience money” from a 
Mrs. C. H. Crawford had her left hip man who hadn’t paid his fare in n 
bone broken about 11 o’clock to-day. j crowded car last summer.

She was carried into Naylor A Co.’s Premier Bcott of Saskatchewan, is 
store and a call sent in for the am- 1 in Ottawa to confer with Laurier, and 
balance. She was later removed to will g<> on to Toronto to see Sir Jas. 
tlfe hospital where the fracture was 
reduced.

Minin|ltii Epidemic Causes Texas 
Houses To Close. Q.eh
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10 14 a m. m
9.42 p m. mwas Quiet at Acapulco.

SAN DILGO, Cal., Feb. 17.—A radio
gram from the armored cruiser South 
Dakota says the vessel arrived at Aca
pulco at 10 o’clock Saturday night, 
twelve hours sooner than 
pected.

The cruiser found everything quiet 
at Acapulco.

h
11.25 a.m. miWITH WHICH IS UNITED

THE TRMEIIS BJUW OF MUM
Whitney concerning a conference of 
provincial premie».

S.,18 p.m. mi

■ Bnyham—
11.46 am.

■< Registered
I minute* car]

B* First boat
Wednesday, 
pm Mondai 

Uw Second by
Saturday. ! 
pm Thnrad»

■ . Third float•*' MMliy 1
* Bl #.» p*.

American Falla Fru, 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Feb. 17.— 

Ik» biggest ice jam in the known hi*, 
to-y of the Niagara River, the moat 
spectacular from the viewpoint of the 
••looker, and the most dangerous 
from a commercial standpoint, which 
threatened to entirely oat ufl on Set- 
aidey the American cataract and an- i 
harness the (treat power system at , 

State, ee

WILL MEET AT TORONTO. INCORPORATED I860AN EXCITING RUNAWAY.to it Capital Authorized 
Capital Peid Up , 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

Annual Meeting ol the Women's Home 
Russie Stands By Sieve. Missionary Society of the Prei-

8T. PETERSBURG. Feb. 17 —The I byterlen Church In Canada.
PKy .*£ 1?‘ter The annual meeting of the Women's

northwsstern New Ycrk State, ü j «J» [hèr"ntoresta^‘o*''hw «“"b ‘th™^ Toronto, oi^Jun"

•MMtad down ta l^rjnnn,^JÏÏÎtah?tLr“

• 28,000,000 
11.800,000 
12,800.000

•rus es_ . 180,000.000
290 Branches Ihronghonf

London, a. a'l Branchs
Bank Bldgs—Princes St.

Occurred on Thames Street Yesterday 
Afternoon—Light Wagon Badly 

Smeshed.
From Saturday’s Daily.

An exciting runaway occurred on 
Thames street yesterdav afternoon bn., 
tween four and five orclock. A gray 
horse belonging to Mr. Sylvester Hill 
of West, Oxford snapped ita tie line, 
and travelled south on Thames street 
at. a furious rate. When opositpe the 
Mansion House it crashed into the

wei

. Th
|H

fÊ
S' Hs!?T,.VORK MENCV
Cor William and Cedar SU,

na formerly.
The General Assembly will «fleet and 

the annual meeting of the W.F.M.8.
"WMOU dhanch i M. a «lliott. 

_»»Bches also at Thsmesford, Embre, Woodstock1
1
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iFiRlrr- ViT-^C- FAVORS CREDIT REFORM to'cioiw whieh required six stitchea January’s toll in Toronto »«»*. »t Annie j Dorran<£ b&vid

; THE P-tiD ÜP.CAPITAL STOCK- ________ I ' ________________ SHOWS DANGER OF THE MAL- $ Mr William R. Hargau. Tin,
■8 X.his rSPr<i|ents tKo'amount of Capital I BUSINESSMEN'S HOCKEY ADY—THE RESTAURANTS OF ! i Ha,?,n ll,ul beel* eonlinedI te 'to >ejïhnA ’’"‘T'?CyrSingi ----------- " THEV.TY. Irecently^her^cMidition1 beeara”* so erH-
l>-' holds' SftSSPwÊ”i§$ieôoWot . pr ‘ * A*r,e^râl C,a,M* Gam“ Wi" be PlaV«d at »» iar'V v ------------ ! ical that all hope of recovery had been
,â. =. •:,:••• •» Aceepted r.By, the Government Date for Supper. , 1'route. Feb. 13.— An abnormally abandoned. She was in her 61st year.

. . and Hon. Mr. White Promisee ..... large number of deaths occurred in this and her kindly disposition endeared , , .. , . ,I L\ STiS’t.VS—Surplus is profits from r tin Jm i * at rivalry in sport, wliicli lias ex- city from measles last month. Forty- her to all with whom she came in i i L 11 ?-ur. ,'a ua i u l"u,l8 am-
I P .the WSnefs-.set. aside as* additional Careful Conlideration of isted for a number of years between eight children died of this disease in contact. She bad resided in Ingersol! SM Sifri ,a*’' W''ek lr’’ul,.c'‘re:

[: niiMing yjrpitalr Itliqkk just-so'"much / the PpM'bte Remedies. cast and west side businessmen is ! January, 1913. -as compared with only for over twenty years. bralMenihgitis farmers are cautioned
I 6 : to, the, bnnkM, istreng.th. and.' is addi. OTTAWA ' Vi-b 'ft—An Witerestim, ?gal" m fv,.d®nce', The decision has tw , in January, 1912. Of the 48 deaths She was a member of the Methodist |e . /’ÎAxP "(°nù vet;‘7lnal'.v. not to

1 tmtiiil security, do deposilors. This. a ^ehnvlimié*ndJh«îa E "''l1 rcacIlGd to play a senes of five mini measles .37 took place in the In- church and also of tin- Woman's Mis-1 T '-n.-i.at,.- to their hoiws.
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55S5 HEADQUARTERS AT INGERSOLL.is ‘
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ferred from Woodstock.Railw fj Time Table

! -
$i oo

GRAtto TRUNK RAILWAY 
GÇING WEST

xDvtruit A Chicago Expc.-sx 2 57 a.m. 
•Ac'oommddatio.ii . ..

it

«
It

... 10.22 a-m. 

. . . 10,4» a. iiL
at

Chicago Express 
Detroit A Ohitmgo "Ebtpjress 10.59 ft.ni. 
<>hica(8!v Kfxpiyas . 5.51 p.iii.
intt'matiojittl Ivi-iiiited ... aV 7.25 p,hi.

10,02 p-in.

dvantage
•Marl

GOING EAST

exclusive styles :: PLAYED TO TIE.
» CURLING.

ish Serge, standing 
s of velvet to match 
:ss for young girls.

»1 I
i

$8.50
y Serge, with wide 
s of white or cardinal 
, in Misses sizes, a

tl,,-

Rich.
........ $8.00

if splendid serge of ■ 
med with green pip- 
he Season, at $6.75 ■

NY” j
“PICKPOCKET TRUST." H« rc is a message of hope and good 

cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin, Boone 
Mill, Va., who is the mother of eight- 

chi Id r.
!■!

•n. Mr*. Martin wa- cured 
nf stomach trouble and constipation 
by Chamberlain’s Tablets after five 
years of suffering, and now 
mends thr.-,- tablets to the public 
Sold by all dealers.

INGERSOLL NORTH
............ .. 8.06 a.m.

•; 6.35 p.m 
• io 45 a m.

................. 7.30 p.m.
. 'J-AS. F/NRltiHT, Agent

Arrive ...........
Arrive ..........
Df'part, ..........
Depart ...........

ADULT BIBLE CLASS

INGERSOLL POST OFFICE
The following are the hours "1 J' - 

pnrturo ol mails Irom Ingeraoll Post 
Office.

ui portion^ of the 
ulong the street.

wagon were

THE MARKET
from Saturday’s Daily.
mrki't to day was well attended 
- offering*

as follows : Fggy, 25e j,er 
butter, 28 to 30 cents a pound 
-, $1.25 to $1.40 per pair.

G. T. R. Going East
6 09 a.m. mail closes hero at 7.30 am 
2 44 p.m. mail cloaei here at 2.10 pm 
12 35 p.m. mail elosee here at 11 25 a m 

All trains daily except. Sunday.

plentiful.
Titanic Claims.

NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—Claims ag- 
gregating $8,027.274 for the loss of life, 
property, and for personal injury sus
tained in the Titanic disaster last 
April have been tiled against the 
White Star Line, owners of the di
lated steamship. Tuesday was the last 
day on which these daims could be 
tiled under % ruling ol the Admiralty 
branch of the Federal District Court, 
unless an application to tiie U. 8. Cir
cuit Court ol Appeals is granted ex- 
tei ding the time.

Going WM
10 14 a m. moil closes here at 9.40 am 
9.42 p m. mali closes here at, 8.30 pm

Malls C. P. R
11.2ft a.m. mail closes here at 10.40 am 

Qdlng East
#.18 p.m. mail closes here at 6.15 pm

Stages
Bayham—Arrives 9.1ft am; cloees

11.48 am.
Retffttered mail matter cdoaes 20 Wreck 18 the West. ~

minutes earlier than ordinary matter. WINNIPEG, Feb. 13 —The Mooee-
Engllsh malls iaw express on the C.P.R. collidzd

First boat eniüs via New York on nead-on with a freight train at Poplar 
Wednesday. Mall closes here si 8.30 Point, 30 miles west of Winnipeg, yes- 
nm MandUv terday, killing 0. Brazed, fireman of
P floAArvi sJL't .niu vie OenedUn line lhc P»e*en8er train, and fatally injur- 

Second best sails via Canadian line ing Hlhom^ L. Morgan, engineer ol
the freight. Both are resident* of Win- 

P* Refis from Hal.fax. nipeg. The passengers were shaken- 
_ TTtlrd boet_ sailli via lfew Upj^ut none were seriously Injured.

MaO èloees tore Thursday && locomotives went Into tbs diteà.
•te.I# pe.

OF CANADA Canon Tucker is acknowledged to t>c 
one of Canada’s greatest orators and 
oiio of tho strongest divines in the 
Xnglican church. His weekly sermons 
in St. James’ church give an oppor 
♦iitiity to thc congregation and tho Federal Dairy Commissioner Rud- 
peopie of Tngersoll to hear a great dick points out that all foreign butter 
preacher on some very important sold in Canada must l>e labelled with 
themes. the name of the country from which

it comes.

VITED

F CANADA Mr*women
P,ir.

1869

• 26,000,000 
11,600,000 
12.600,000 

180,000.000 C ASTORIAratCaiafa,
Per Imfanti and Children.

Tin Kind Ym Han Alwaya BoughtBranches.
[•NEW YORK AttENCY

Cor William and Cedar Sta.
Boara tho 

“ignaturo ofIUIOTT,
Woodstock end Putnsw.
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$ETHE fNGKRSOLL CH-RONICLE AND CANADIAN DAiMMaN6

■ -•-■IIDEBO IS DEPOSEDKi,e Ctrcnnicie SEND IT TO PEOPLE jgg(|^y |{(j||j
AT CHAMPION

‘ . ■ :'&T4y7-
W. SURPLIS & CO’S. WESKLf STOir HBW»

THE DAILY CHRONICLE is pub- 
lishel every afternoon (holidays and 
Sundays excepted) at Ingersoll. $2.50 
per annum delivered.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE, 12 
pages, is published every Thursday nt 
$1.00 per year, payable in advance, to 
any part of Canada or Great Brit
ain, or $1.50 per year to the United 

States.

ADVERTISING RATES furnished 
on application.

JOB PR1NTING-In connection with 
the newspaper we have an up-to-date 
Job Printing department. Commercial 
printing -of all kinds. Modern mach

inery and type.

His Own Generals Piece Him 
Under Arrest.

Redistribute Seats Then Deal 
With Navy Bill, Says Turriff.

$36.
I We are still in the mood for givingcial to 

e list < 
reddlel v HUERTA NOW PRESIDENT BargainsWEST NOT REPRESENTED JOHN MAY A PATIENT AT THE 

HOSPITAL—EAR NEARLY SEV-
Pre. i

Warden 
the Co* 
den on® 
on it a 
espeeia 
idea of 
Mr. F< 
ing ret 
cipalitii

E Mr. (
E; ’ cillor. '

'
ERED, SHOULDER DISLOCATED He and General Blanquet Conspira 
AND JAWBONE FRACTUREJ).

Liberal Member at Second Reading of 
the Borden Measure Moves In 
Amendment That Measure Be Laid 
Aside Until the West Is Given 

Its Twenty-Four New Members 
In the Federal Parliament.

Against Their Chief and Madero and 
His Cabinet Are Forced Out of 
Office—Plot Had Been In Pre
paration For Some Days— 

Federal Deserters Are Shot.

*
E

;i t
From Monday's Daily.

John May, a young man, is a patient 
in the Alexandra Hospital, as a result 
of an accident at Crampton on Satur
day afternoon, where he was employ-* MEXICO CITY, Feb. 19.—Francisco 
ed by Mr. Henry Longfield, a well- I. Madero has been forced out of the 
known farmer. Injuries of a shocking Presidency. He was arrested at the 
nature were sustained by May. He National Palace shortly before three 
suffered a dislocation of the shoulder, o’clock yesterday afternoon by Gen. 
a fractured jaw bone, had one ear al- Blanquet. Gen. Victoriano Huerta, 
most severed from the head, and was commander of the federal troops, was 
otherwise badly bruised and cut. He proclaimed provisional President, 
was brought to the hospital as soon af- About the time Madero was seized 
ter the accident as possible and his by Blanquet. his brother, Gustavo 
condition has since been very favor- Madero. the former Minister of Fin
able. * I ance, whs arrested by Gen. Huerta,

Very meagre particulars of the ac- who was dining with him in a publio 
cident have been obtainable her. . May restaurant.
was driving a team of horses hauling All the members of the Cabinet were 
a very heavy load, and it is opposed promptly placed under arrest with the 
they ran away. Whether the waggon ' exception of Ernesto Madero, the un
passed over the unfoitunate man or ele of the President, who held the 
not could not hr definitely ascertain- portfolio of finance. He was apprized

of the intentions against the Govern-
___________ _ ment and managed to make his escape.

Notwithstanding the fact that some 
Worms cause firtfulness and rob tin- definite action was expected y ester- 

infant of sleep, the great nourish.-r. 1 day. the coup d’etat at the palace cre- 
Worm Exterminator I ate‘1 a sensation and the exact status 

of affairs could not be ascertained for 
several hours.

The direct movement against Ma
dero was the result of a plot which 
had been brewing since Monday, and 
which possibly existed with Blanquet 
for a much greater length of time.

From the first it had been known 
that Gen. Blanquet was unwilling to 
fight. His men were of the same 
mind. He held complete command 
over them, and it was not doubted 
that they would follow him in any 
adventure, which they did at the Na
tional Palace yesterday.

The forces, numbering 1.000 men, 
which arrived late Monday, were sent 
immediately to the palace, ostensibly 
to relieve the reserves there. The 
reserves were sent into the fields.

An agreement between Generals 
Blanquet and Huerta was reached on 
Monday night, but the first intima
tion that Blanquet’s men had of the 
new role they were to play was short
ly before the successful stroke was 
made. Blanquet drew his men up in 
order and delivered a stirring speech.

“This inhuman battle must end,” 
he aid. “The time has come when 
some drastic means must be taken to 
stop a conflict in which father is kitt
ing son. and brother is fighting against 
brother. when non-combatants aro 
sharing the fate of war—and all this 
because of the caprice of one man.” I J 

Blanquet then issued orders for the ■ ■ 
arrest of the President and assigned a I 
detachment to that duty. Madero was ^ 
soon a prisoner in his own rooms.

One reason given for the attitude 
ran of Gen. Blanquet from the beginning, 

was the presence of his son in the 
ranks of Diaz.

When the arrest of the President 
and his Ministers became known, I 
crowds gathered in the streets through 
which they paraded shouting “vivas” I 
for Huerta and Diaz.

A conference was held between the 
representatives of these two generals i 
and an agreement was reached where
by the appointment of Gen. Huerta to 
the provisional Presidency was pro- ! Mildand 
claimed.

I
We give you below a list of extra 

specials for quick selling
OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—A nod from 

Premier Borden was all he contribut
ed to the debate when moving the se
cond reading of the naval bill in the 
Commons yesterday afternoon. It em
phasized the policy of silence as far 
as possible which the Government is 
relying upon, failing argument, to 
help it through the further stages of 
the measure.

J. G. Turriff responded with an 
amendment calling for a redistribution 
of scats giving the west the 24 new 
members demanded by the census be
fore the bill is proceeded with.

J. G. Turriff (Lib., Assiniboia) said 
his constituents did not favor either 
local navy or contribution. Personally 
he felt that Canada should make some 
start towards the defence of the coun
try. He accused the Premier of be
ing versatile in the matter of chang
ing his naval policy.

Mr. Turriff asked that the naval bill 
be not further proceeded with until 
there had been a redistribution and 
an appeal to the country. He insisted 
warmly that, upon his western tour, 
Mr. Borden had promised to bring 
in a bill redistributing the Parliamen
tary representation of the provinces 
as one of his first acts, should he be 
returned to power.

Although the Prime Minister inter
jected vigorous denials, Mr. Turriff 
persisted in his charges, and presented 
an amendment to the effect that “the 
naval bill be not read a second time, 
but that the House resolves that the 
Government should at once bring in 
a redistribution bill, and when the 

i same is passed, appeal to the people.”
According to the census of 1911, 

Mr. Turriff pointed out that the west 
was entitled to 59 members instead of 
35. as at present. “This important 
naval question,” he concluded, 
“should not be passed upon by a Par
liament in which one-half the country 
is only half represented.”

Mr. Northrup (E. Hastings) declar
ed that the Government's policy was 
a Canadian navy. The bill provides 
for three Dreadnoughts, which would 
be Canadian, although they might be 
loaned for a time to the British 
Admiralty.

“When it is seen that England is 
drawing her fleets into the North Sea 
it is evident that there must be an 
emergency. Even though I favored 
the two unit policy I should be afraid 
to have my own way when my way 

opposed to the Admiralty’s recom
mendations , it might mean the de
struction of the Empire,” declared Mr. 
Northrup.

Mr. German (Welland) said Mr. 
Northrup was posing as a super-loyal* 
i>t. urging the two political parties to 
get together
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Telephones.
I:

, Ingersoll 'phone, 45. 
BeU ’phone, 45.S

;it. » W. .1. ELLIOTT Curtains and Drapings
8 pcs. Cut tain Nets and Scrim, regular 25c, 

clearing at.........................................................
10 pcs. beautiful colorings Bungalow Nets and 

Madras, regular 35 to 50c. All offered at 
per yard.........................................................

1 Proprietor

;
19c!

LIQUOR LICENSES ARE VALUABLE
(Galt Reporter)

disposed of last 
Toronto brought $700.000 in

27 JcLiquor licenses
; year in

a competitive market. Competition 
down there is very keen, and buyers 

up in a night. The largest sum
Shantung Figured Silkst

io pcs. 27“ wide, nearly all colors, would make 
lovely waists. Regular 63c, we offer at 
per yard.............................................................

paid was $150.000. lor the license held 
by Robert Falconer at 460 King street 
west to Charles K. Ziegler, a former 
resident of this section. The second 

received for the

Mother Gravt 
will clear tin* stomach and intestines 
and restore healthfulness.

I f

i 35c

Bargains in Veilings
15 pcs. Veilings in black, brown, blue and grey, 

regular 35c and 40c at per yard..

Women’s Fancy Belts
7$ dozen Women's Fancy Belts, regular 25c to 

50c each. All priced at two for..................

Fancy Wool Caps
All new fashionable goods. Lot 1, reg. 50c to

clear at each....................................................
Lot 2, regular $1.00 and $1 25 for each... 75c

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THESE BARGAINS

TO ADHERE TO LAW.largest amount was 
Iroquois Hotel license, owned by 
Gea-rge Graham, formerly of Galt. 
These sales, showing as they do that 
the traffic in Toronto is tremendously 
profitable, will probably lead the Pro
vincial Government to exact a great

English School Inspectors Will Send 
Their Report to Dr. Pyne.

TORONTO, Feb. 17.—On Saturday 
the Minister of Education met the six 
inspectors of English-French schools, 
who had been summoned to Toronto 
for the purpose of consultation. At 
the conclusion of the meeting Dr. 
Pyne made the following statement:

“1 have informed the inspectors of 
English-French school that at the close 
of the school year, the Government 
will consider any suggestions they de
sire to make, with a view to improv
ing the efficiency of those schools. The 
inspectors have been instructed that 
the regulations now in force are to be 
carried out in every respect.

...20c

er percentage of the bar receipts. The 
licenses alone figured in the trans
actions that made up the grand total 
of $699,990. At the present time shops 
in which liquor is sold are not sub
ject to the loss of a percentage of re
ceipts. but as the hotel men ai press
ing for this in retaliation for the stand 
taken by the shop owners who ask 
that the bottle business in hotels be 
stopped, both may he put on an equal 
footing in the percentage exacted on 
sales. The traffic in Toronto can ap
parently stand a heavy levy by the 
Provincial License Department.

35c
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Chief Rabbi of British Empire.
LONDON, Feb. 17.-Dr. Joseph H. 

Hertz of New York was elected chief 
rabbi of the British Empire at a meet
ing of the electoral college yesterday, 
presided over by Lord Rothschild. Dr. 
Hertz received 298 votes to 39 cast for 
Dr. Hyamson, head of the Jewish ec
clesiastical court in London.

.

W. Surplis & Co.
THE HEROISM OF PEACE

■<Toronto Star.) Successors to L. M. HARRIS, INGERSOLLTurkish Battleship Destroyed.
SOFIA, Feb. 17.—A Bulgarian bat

tery and a mining detachment have 
completely destroyed the Turkish bat
tleship Assar-I-Tewlik, which 
ashore Feb. 11, at Karaburun, on the 
Black Sea coast. The Bulgarians have 
also sunk a Turkish transport with w(l 
hand», of Charkeui.

in the achievement and the ma i t y r- 
' dom of Scott and hi> comrades there 

is no comfort for those who talk about 
war as a nursery of heroism.

Nothing could be more unlike inter
national war than the race of Amund
sen and Scott for the South Pole 
The parties did not try to destroy each 
other or to thwart each other or t.> 
deceive each other, all of which are

I
(?E

THE PEOPLE S COLUMN.NEWS OF SPORTThey were together, 
Mr. German reminded the House in 
1909
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If the Conservatives wished 
unity let them return to their old 
allegiance.

Borden To Speak at Albany.
OTTAWA, Feb. 17.*— It is understood 

that the Prime Minister and Mrs. 
Borden will be the guests of the Uni
versity Club of Albany, N.Y.,over the 
week end. and that Mr. Borden will 
speak at the banquet to be given by 
the club on the 22nd inst., Washing
ton’s birthday.

Continuing. Mr. German made a 
plea for a Canadian navy. He sup- 

Scott and his party did their utmost ported the Turriff amendment, declar- 
to corroborate the evidence that their big that, in the present House, the 
.... * i , west wn> under-ref resented, being en-opponent, had won the race. By their title,I t„ 21 more members, while the 

generosity and their sacrifier they won east was over-represented by nine 
a greater victory than thr finding f members, to which it was not entitled.

Mr. \\ eichel (X. Waterloo) said that 
he thoroughly understood that the 
present Government policy was only 
a temporary one. He believed, how
ever. that there was not a great deal 
of difference between the Laurier and 
the Borden policies, the only differ- 

being that the Borden policy 
provided for immediate action, while 
the Laurier policy tended toward

Canadians wore too busy developing 
the resources of this young country 
to go to war. “I believe,” declared 
Mr. \\eichel, that the Asiatic peril 
and not the German peril is the one 
we have to fear.”

Mr. Weichel

WANTED- DRUG 
or reliable boy, for before and after 
school and Saturdays. R. N. Thur. 
tell, Post Office Drug Store, Inger
soll.

APPRENTICEnecessary features of war. In fact.
St. Michaels Won.

Feb. 18.— St. Michael’s 
I look like senior O.H.A. finalists. By 

Some federal soldiers who tried to their 4-to-l victory over Midland here 
join Diaz were caught, disarmed and tonight, a victory on the round is 
marched back to the National Palace, 1 fairly sure for the light blue boys, 
where they were summarily shot. In Tie winners, minus the service- of 
one instance more than 30 federal sol- their star rover, had it all over the 
diera were lined before the firing locals in nil departments of the game 
squad at the same time. land su:prised ovm their own support-

Gen. Huerta is negotiating^ with er«.
Gen. Diaz in an effort to come to terms t
with the rebel leader. His success in 1 ». Ver, w is ui questionably the star >f 
this effort is regarded as doubtful, in ' the game lli- short, choppy strides 
view of the fact that Diaz was tricked an I dec< ptive sti< k handling was .j 
into defeat and captivity at Vera Crux ' ,,uz/J. t . the Mid1: nd defence. Tin 
through representations that Gen. Hu-1 ipt;:. f-dh w was in his element <t. 
erta was coming to his support in-1 the small rink and with Richard--,, 
stead of coming to fight him.

BIG COMMISSION FOR RELIABLE 
Agents. Exclusive tviritory to b. 
nl lot tel fur “The Everyday Vacuum 
( leaner.” Best hand power machine 
on th- market. Will sell by hund- 
r«d- this Spring. Write London Spe
cial! v Co 
Ont.

the pole or the winning of the in v 
But in war the conduct which we ml. A MOTHER'S DUTY 

TO HER DAUGHTER
mire in Scott and his comrade.- would 
be described as Quixotic. It is the 
business of a military leader to win 
not to act like a Chevalier Bayard or
a Scott.

The

MvCarmi- who replaced Rankin at 94 Fullnrton St.. London

REQUIRES THAT HER BLOOD SUP 
PLY BE KEPT RICH, RED 

AND PURE.

noble element in war is the 
willingness to die. Buskin say-, in his 
striking way, that we honor the sol
dier, not because he slays, but bet in- 
he is willing to he slain. For this the 
soldier is honored, anil lightly honored 
for his sacrifice. To this extent he i 
entitled to rank with ^Scott.

But in other respects war is anything 
but a generous or chivalrous business 
It is not even as fair ns a duel, in 
which men use precisely tin- same 
weapons and fire at a given signal 
The general who would not fight be
cause lie had an unfair advantage in 
numbers or armament or who would 
not take an opponent by surprise 
would, be regarded us a lunatic. The 
use of these advantages i- the “cruel 
necessity” of war.

The closest and truest analogy is 
between the sacrifice made by Scott 
and the sacrifice made by the fireman 
or the sailor or the#locomotive engin
eer. It is that which gives special 
value and significance to the story of 
the splendid heroism of the Arctic ex- 
plorers. It is an inspiration for the 
toil and sacrifice of every day life. It 
ought to give us a new sense of our 
debt to the heroes who risk life and 
limb for us, every day.

FOR SALE.— 100 ACRES, LOT 5 
Lon. 10, East Nissouri ; all cleared 
high btate of cultivation, all tile 
drained, bams modern in every par- 
Ocular, good frame house. rural 

i 1. one and one-half miles from 
cheese factory and railway station 
on county road. This is a Weil im
proved farm and a rare chance for 
any one wanting a good property 
Will be for sale until March Int 
Apply W. I Hogg, Thuineifoid. F. >.

and Laflr.mn. both playing 
their best form the result 
in doubt.

was neverlivery niethei ho calls to min 11 
i own girlhooi knows how urgent 
her daughter likely to need help'

and .-tr ngth during the years lie- United States Warships Will Keep an : Tie at Woodstock.
t wren school da vs and womanhood. Eye on Mexico.
lr Washington fa. u
iie,\ Nature r- calling foi more expected that the U. 8. will be in n.ght nt five goals each, the half-time
nourishment than the blood van sup- has^ to withdraw its battleships and noon, being 4 to 3 in Stratford'.- fnv. r 
plv and sign.- f distress are plainly cruisers from Mexican waters. The ft was n third round fixture.

ie at. a-rsv«â ®T*t ,~S3«£ > aztry,: at-Jtt S? wy-SrSsS, S5=that i- ,11,.-Ml.™ ! reminder to eil elements, that Amer- « nibmation play. Child» in r<„,l
Th. watchful mother lakes prompt •/ow*marine» un,lerPor- '<;r Woclstoek. nn,! Roffey in g.,ul f„r

Sep. to give he, girl the new. riel, f?*'»w,l from Gu.tl! | r"! W'1- Cellar frame. „nd

hlon I liei -\ stem is thirsting for by ® C'uba orobablv will uroceed to \ ra,<"lf* wou^ c<,Haiiily have been 
giving I- Williams' Pink Pill- tlKil, In toe ^aten h„,l it n„, been for the h,it,.,',
winch milk, new blood and trim-. theil 8ervicea are not needed in Mex- clefenee. \ivinn, for Stint-
! "" «•«Happy nnaenne girls into • >0 they can p.rticip»te to advanUge great hdckhandline htTh?g n',’ T* 
bust, happy, bright-eyed young wo- . .. manoeuvres of the Atlantic v nt . [,a,1<ll,ng. The most bril-
men. No other medicine lias ever t within only a few hours Lï/Î1 ln,1,v,(hial play was Woodstock's
-m reeded like i»r William.-1 Pink ?u“‘WTthe'oïil of Lhl thüi A tZlJrTu
Bills, because no other medicine can _____________________ '•>,n ine SVatford team and
make that new, rich, red blood e. n F Adrlanenie scored. Throughout the game Arm-
winch bring, health and vitality to' * ’ ^ k 10 ? w 1 " T*, " XXL,0,ls,"<1' -‘"ne brilliantly
weak. 1,1.0,lier, system.,. Miss M imic NEW YORK, Feb 19.-A cable as did also Jones.
Ki'ouse, Cupetown, Out., says : “Di 
Williams' Pink Bills ha 
bl« >sing to me. I had liven a sufferer 
for nliiHist two years from anaemia, 
iiiitl seemed, no matter what l tried 
t«* be growing worse. I was very 
pale and seemed bloodless, suffered 
from frequent headaches, the least 
exertion would leave me completely 
tilt'd out, and I was very nitich dis
couraged and fretful. At last I was 
advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink in"
Pills, and got a half-dozen boxes | . u .... A ..
ami by the time they were .«ed I °»»»** M.rch.nf. Sudden 0.«th.
was feeling much better. • A few | OTTAWA, Feb. 19. Samuel Gan- 

boxes fully restored my health ble. aged 50. managing directoz oi the 
f have since liehn well and firm of the Murpny-Gainbls, LlXBii*, 

ng and able f.nce more to enjoy, department store, died suddenly !«► 
life'' ! terday in the ProteeUnt Hospital

These pills are sold by all me^cine He was in a corridor waltong etod 
dealer* or will be sent bv mail at 50 talking with his family phjMftD Whitby ..

$2 00 by much the same as usual, when m1 
i» Medi- was attacked with heart dâeew M- 

|died lnetantiy.

WILL STAY NEARBY.

was followed by Mr. 
Larvell, who moved the adjournment 
of the debate shortly after midnight. 
The Premier was inclined to insist 
upon his going on. but after some dis
cussion across the floor yielded to the 
request. Beginning to-day late 
•ions will be the order of the day 
til the second reading is carried.

Cr,

DIABETESTHE LORDS AGAIN.

Now They Have Killed the Scottish 
Temperance Bill.

LONDON. Feb. 19 —The Lords con- 
tinued their work of destruction yes
terday when they killed the Scotch 
Temperance Bill. This latest act of 
incurable prejudice against progress ia 
undoubtedly at the dictation of the 
liquor trade, to which sonic Lords 

completely tied as in 1908. when 
the Licensing bill in England was 
rejected, and national aspirations de
stroyed.

.

SAMI’S Aim-MAKTES,,—, na. 
) the thi is the only Remedy with » Record 

of complete cures. Price $2.00. 
Most Leading Druggists, 
illation and Literature Free.

with
Council 
*• rulin 
Hit *ho 
other 

|to • ret 
fhe W

I nfor-

IE SANOL RFC., C,„ uy
• Winnipeg. Man.

from Belgrade says: Servie yesterday ; Glen Smith, tin local captain was 
a sent thirty of the heaviest siege guru completely off color, and if he returns 

obtainable to Adrianople, and it wa* to true form on Friday Woodstock's 
stated that the bombs'ument of (ha , chances are bv t„, me.'in- slim To 
city would be kept up without inter- night he was a failure. Hard cheek, 
mission until the Turkish garrison mg was common to .h|,.- 
surrendered. teams :

Adrianople is reported to be on fire ' Woodstock Goal. Child* ■ 
in several places and the allie» pre- Sutherland : cover. Sand, reck 
diet the ultimate total destruction of Smith : centre 
the city if Turkey doe» not aoon give right, Jones.

Stratford—

bi
lun. Langlois Gets Backing.

MONTREAL. Feb. 19—It ,s an- 
nounced that when Mr Godfrey Lam 
glois returns from Paris early in the 
spring. Le Pays will he issued daily. 
-Ir. Langlois it is said has received 
very great encouragement in his ef
fort to raise funds fur the develop- 
ment of his campaign in favor of bet
ter schools in the province of Quebec.

tdon of ! 
On a vot 
defer tlj 
at, the l 
the corn 
• whole

*************mhm»#w>
Tire

Ingersoll Marblepoint,
; rover, 

\rmatron? left, Timm
audI C. H. Kerr, of Galt was chosen pres- 

ident of the Children’s Aid Society of 
Waterloo County.

Frank Slade, ngiri 45. n St. Cathar
ine.! right wah-hnibn, wa» frozen to 
dca'li on th ? la lw ty track.

A large deputation naked the federal 
government to subsidize n coastal

: Granite Works
; Monument» and

Bn

Kneel
. . Goal, I.offcy ; point.
Lynch: cover, Burdett : left. Boles • 
right. Tobin.

Referee—tV. S. Hancock. Toronto.

»-
It I

Head Stones !
nSfSUSj*"- b*‘t m*terii‘" :

Four Children Cremated.
BROCKVILLE, Ky . Feb. 19 -Four 

children of Joseph Hatfield were 
burned to death when their home at 
banta Fc near here was destroyed by 
flrn Monday night. The mother hod 
gone to a nieghbor's home for water 
and locked the children i i the house. 

— The children ranged in e§e from three 
r| flhwtbs to âve jeers,

wi
Tuesdey's Result».

O. H. A. Senior.
St. Michael’s .... 4 Midland .... 

O.H.A. Intermediate.
..... 11 Markham ..........7

A , O.H.A. Junior.
Woodstock ..........5 Stratford ............ $

.................. Collingwood ....4

1. The
T. J. READ if

King St. West INGERSOLL ; j
____  Ona doer weat Daly Heeae, ' j

....1Ejet
i

V cents a box or six boxes for 
addressing The Dr. Williams 
cine Co., Brock ville. Ont.aed dees es•esta ee
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on the arm of her father to the strains 
of Lohengrin’s wedding march played 
by Miss Mable Pullin, sister of the 
bride. The arch under which the 
ceremony took place was made of 
cedars and was beautifully decorated. 
The bride arrayed in a gown of bro
caded silk eolienne with draperies of 
Irish lace and satin m=e bud trim
mings and carrying a bouquet of bri
dal roses and carnations and wore a 
gold broach set with pearls which was 
the gift of the groom.
Cornish and Miss Gladys Parson, 
neices of the groom, acted as ring 
bearers. They were dressed in white 
embroidery and carried a basket of 
carnations annd tulips and each wore 
the groom's gift, a gold ring. The gift 
6f the groom to the organist was a 
gold brooch.

After the ceremony and congratula
tions the guests entered the dining
room. which was very prettily decor, 
ated for the occasion, the color sch- 
emt being pink and green, 
of the bride’s friends acted as waiters. 
Many beautiful presents testified to 
the high esteem in which the bride 
was held. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert left on 
the evening train for Michigan, the 
bride travelling in a suit of navy blue 
serge strictly tailored witli hat to 
match. The happy couple left amid 
showers of rice and confetti and on 
tln-ir Mum they will reside in Avon.

4? oo

White Waists 69c
White Waleti $2.25 Marquisette, and $2.00 

Lace and Embroidery trimmed Waists Your choice for only $1.36. 
New $1.60 Mull Waists for ♦1.10, and up to Fi nest $4 Waists for $2:30 
Silk Waists $3.1)0 for 02.60, «3.60 lor $2 00 and $4.00 for «3.36.

i* We offer New 1913

Miss Hazel

White Skirts 59c
Buy White Skirts now far-Evening Wear and for later street wear 

and save money, 76c. White Skirts for 59c., $1.90 for 75c., $f.25 for 
96c., $2.26 for $2.00, end up to $4.25 for $3.60.

5

Night Gowns 43c
Here is a Splendid «flowing of Fine New Night Gowns, we start 

with 50c. Gowns for 43c-, then I&c for 59c., $1 for 83c., and .2 for,$1.50.

4
Corset Covers 19c

You can buy Pretty Lact trimmed Corset Covers, regular 25c., 
quality for 19c., then 50c for 39c., and 75c for 59c.

Externally or Internally, it is Good.
—When applied externally by brisk 
rubbing, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil op
ens the pores and penetrates the tissue 
as few liniments do, touching the seat 
of the trouble and immediately afford
ing relief. Administered internally, 
it will still the irritation in the throat 
which induces coughing, and will cure 
affections of the bronchial tubes and 
respiratory organs.

35c Drawers 25c
Ladies Drawers with Wide Tucked Frill 35c for 25c., 60c quality 

for 36c., and 76c for 50c., Children’s Drawers 15c to 25 cents. Child
ren’s Gowns 60c and 75c. Children’s Skirts 25c to $1.00, Children’s 
Princes* Slips $1.25, Ladies’ Princess Slips $1.25 to $2.35.

75c Corsets 59c Hartley Forbes, a Ham.lton motor- 
man, was badly hurt when his cori.|l struck by a railway train.

A coroner’s jury at Hamilton return
ed a verdict of the wilful murder of 
Mrs. Mabel Riley against her husband 
Thomas Riley.

Ladies’ who are particular about the fit of their Corsets ought 
to see these goods, and remember the saving in price, 75c for 59c, 89c 
for 69c, $1.26 for $1.00. All New Long Corsets, with four Hose Sup
porters attached..

CHEESE FACTORIES40 in. Factory 10c
Buy Factory Cotton» now, they bleach so quickly. Extra Fine 

10c. Factory for $%c, 40 inch Factory 12% for 10c. Fine I2%c White 
Cotton for 10c, and Extra Quality I Sc tor 13c, 10c Victoria Lawn for 
7c and I2%c for 10c., Wide 10c Embroidery for 7c, 8c for 5c, 5c for 
3c! Corset Cover Embroidery 25c for 15c, 36c ior 25c and 50c for 39c 
Embroidery Flouncing 76c for 50c. $1.00 for 75c, $1.25 for $1.00

FIGURES FROM THE ANNUAL 
STATEMENTS OF SOME OF THE 

FACTORIES—A GOOD YEAR.

>

I The following figures taken from the 
annual statements of tin cheese fac
tories named, will be of interest :

Salford Factory.
Total amount of milk received 2.- 

971,798 lbs. ; cheese manufactured 132 
tons 1.214 lbs. ; value of cheese manu
factured $34.770.50; average yield 11.20, 
average yield per pound of cheese, 
13.11 ; value 100 lbs. milk 1.17; net 
value 100 lbs. milk to patrons 1.07.

Dereham and Norwich Union.
Average yield per. lb. of cheese 11.07 

I average price per lb. of cheese, 13.12;
! average price per 100 lbs. milk, com

mission deducted, 1.09; total amount 
i i milk for cheese, 2,895,133 lbs. cheese 
manufactured. 130 tons 1,515 lbs. ; val
ue of butter manufactured $85.134.91 ; 
total receipts $35,134.91.

Harrietsville Factory.
Total milk received for cheese 3.- 

694.573 lbs. ; cheese manufacture,l 
331,942 lbs. ; total milk received for 
butter 150,372 lbs. ; butter manufact- 
ur 1 23,547 lbs. ; value of cheese $43. 
396.07; ’'aille of butter $7.26ô.99; fotai 
receipts $50,742.04 ; average milk

of cheese 11.13; average price per | 
pound of cheese 13 cents. i

Winter Goods
All Winter Goods Must Go. and we are making prices to make 

$5.00 Furs for $2.00, $10 Furs for *3, $1.25 Blankets for 98c 
*1.75 Blankets for $1.40, $1.00 Wrappers for 75c,

them go.
Biggest and Best .
$3.00 Sweater Coats for $1.90. Lot of Wool Goods at Half Price.

w. C. FORMAN

the village on Thursday and Friday.
Rev. Mr. Gunn, of Montreal, visited 

friends here this week.
Mr. Wm. Shaw, of the Northwest is 

^renewing old acquaintances here.
Mi- jeii Rot ml Ingt 

Thursday night to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Mac Wallace.

5TÎ

NEWS OF THE 
DISTRICT

4,
Interesting Hem» *F»om

BANNER.Nearby Parle «if the Coun- 
-— ty as Furnished by om 

Correspondents ..
•% v,. £

Feb. 17. The trustee- of the church 
ami also of the cemetery held their 
annual meeting on Friday afternoon 
Mi. 11. I». Crawford lia- hv-11 n-cngag-
Pil tu takr CHIP of both.

Mrs. G. K. Elliott, who has been] 
under the doctor’s car* , is recover
ing slowly

The O.O.F. held their annual oy
ster supper lie if on Thursday even
ing. Owing to the severe weather 

TYb. |f,—Although observed qui oily not many were in attend anci as 
today was a red letter day in tin hiv usual.
tory of Presbyterianism through-.ut Mastei R- y Gordon impluvium 
Knibro and the Zona- Fifty y- ar- d-wly.
ago to-day the doors of tie- bnnd-onu Mi-*- Leslie, o' Georgetown, is visit- 
find spacious edifice on Kincardine nig with her aunt. Mrs T I I 
street were thrown -pell *o, puhl. • Willie helping at a V.V., I U« at ;■ ■
worship anl in conmieniorat i* n *4 M i M Duuda - - Mr. ( la fence * ar.-r-u * . , • t .,
111.' I'vrat 1*11 of til. laiK.-f 'IIXI.^.I. lu: I 'll.-' "Ii-f-;ti1.1. touts'!,"i.i!x 'linin' u!Ü l)i "willinnii I now four 'ustoms officer?, an 
O lav y",, S *'■’*' " h 1 1 ' i: n.lnn-, M.I« tl.! miiiV ’ Bvcekville, Ont I crease of two.

Mis- \nnie Bell, of 1% istock, Ml I Glumb-nTiiiiç i.-- ijuVgrttiolftg
<\ Ro-s. -lvwTy fow«i%l- Fotidy- ry.

Til- Sun hi\ £v+rnnT i- howling a box 
-Oita! ill tie. bav citlellt* .of till; ehU'I'v.ll, 
on AV"ilne-.i,l;i> •■voju’i-ig. Rej*. I9th

DON’T SCOLD BABY%

FOR BEING CROSS
!

lit; I-Mother.-, don’t -< 
ones for being cross, 
tun is to be happy, and if he i- 

it is not his fault—crossness | 
show- that lie is unwell and needs a l 
good medieine to bring him back te( 
tile healthy, happy 
Baby 's Own Tablet- are the bv-t j 
medicine a mother can give Ivi little
elle- to keep tlielll happy all i W- I

There is a sniib in every dose, rhey I ,
«-lire constipation, indigestion, exp-i ’ Prof- \lex; J°hnston. of Montreal.

I,leak ,m cold, and male died suddenly at Ottawa, ju-t after
The Tablet* are aolit, leaving a train. ___

Wolfe Island, opposite Kingston has

»ld you i 
A baby'.- Hit - !

M m
■:

EMBRO.

state H. A. Yallory, Royal Bank manager 
at Drayton for seventeen years, has 
retired and is suceeded by R F*. At- 
cheson.

Noah Leila has retired a- conductor 
of the Berlin Musical Society band 
and J. A. Stockton, master of the Galt 
Kiltieg Band succeeds him.

Hon. Mr. Burrell told the general 
Stockbreeders Association of Quebec 
that tlie Federal Government aid to 
agriculture was irrespective of politics

The Federal Mini-tvi «»: Labor In - 
secured the release of three leaders 
of the Porcupine Miner-’ strike, sen- 

I teiiced to three months for inciting 
I the strike.

;

lie
Port Hawkesbury, C. B., wa- threat- 

Fiii-d with destruction when fire broke 
out at midnight in the North Atlantic 
Fisheries Co. cold storage plant.

in-

the gucft of Mr. and Mr
Miss Tenn McCorquodal* . of . lloji- 

(lfiy, i* spending the week-end with lu i 
sister, Mrs. Win. Dawes.

Miss< Gladys and Kathleen Mur
ray, of Toronto arc guest- at »s*> ■•tin 
Farm.

Miss Jean Murray left <>ii We im - ( 
day for Callander tu spemj a ibontli • 
with her aunt. Mrs. W W. Murray

Rom—In Knibro, on Tuesday. Fob 
11th, to Mr. and Mrs. John K. McDiUi 
aid. a son.

Rev. Mr. (Taris, of Londuii. was in

■v.V -J?V Which kind of a culvert 
does your waggon cross7

' VnrT

Ÿ4 ■!è4.d..Ê yMT. ELGIN

D takmMIL N Z A

OhS the road you use pass over rickety, 
dangerous wooden culverts, that are con
stantly in need of repairs and often washed 

away entirely? Or is it carried safely across the low 
places by modern, everlasting culverts3 Build your

b, i. Ml' Mr Glia ch Si i ' ’ i - 
sjHM'iding a frw lay- iyi I’ari-

Rev. Mr. ami Mr,-. T«\i i > "t Milton 
it turned home aft-u -|" iidtn-j a few 
.lav- with her -i-t. i . Min. F. Min* 
rln! I.

Mi-.- X Jni a WiI.-mii. vf Ingei'oR, 
a few ilay- thé giv -t of M'~s 
Po w.
r.pu • 11 ii I. agfu • f 'h Met 

11 t chpfdh iqten<! holding i social 
elJMlLT. \\ eillltsdoy O' Cllillg. Feb. 26. 

X go..d program and -<>çiat time is 
peeled. .

Miss Whaley, o( Brownsville, is vis
iting her drtughtér, Mrs. P. Willits.
* X number from here attended anni
versary services at Den-ham Centre, 
Sunday Feb. 16th.

«
> ■

/
-I ■5-r-

CULVERTS OF CONCRETE : X'
\

which not only cannot be washed away, but 
actually grow stronger with age and use.

Every farmer owes it to himself to insi-t that the 
money he pays for road-taxes he spent to the best advan
tage. As a ratepayer, he is entitled to the best roads that 
can he made with that money. When culverts are washed 
out, and the road rendered impassable, he not only suffers 
inconvenience but may also be caused financial loss by 
inability to get necessary supplies in time for spring plant- iv 
ing. And at best, with wooden culverts, part of the money 
that should he used to make better roads must be spent 
every year for repair-.

Insist upon Concrete Culverts
It will pay you and everybody else in your county.

Canada Cement Company Limited
SOS Herald Building, Mentre*!

HJ l' Ut 
Viol.-i

TV..
V .xx How euy and quick tHtl big wtibiM 

can be done with die CONNCPE
ball-bearing washer!

you would no. bl
p------Œ to without»*!

i I____ Lf Lel’ua dtow yoB
\,r^| i iVC din Machine.

Wo tbaoluioly
guoftnioo

tjjnè 1

X mXm VV
X

ÇONCRE T E 
culverts are 

neat, safe, need no 
repairs, and are 
ever-lasting.

//
HYMENEAL.

Gilbert—Pullin.
X very pretty wedding to<*k place! 

at Avon on Wednesday, Feb. 12. at 
high noon, when Misa Pearle Pullin 
eld« Ht daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. * 
Pullin. was united in marriage to 
Mr. Cha«. J. Gilbert,of the same 
place. Rev. J. Sutcliffe, of Avon, con
ducted the ceremony in th»' presence 
of about sixty relatives and intimate 
friend*.

The bride entered the parlor leaning I

J!£•fti

is.Sa
% m ■//z..s *<LEr ut o«od you a 

of our Irre
J P you want to know 

more about Concrete 
Culrrrti. write our 
Information Depart

I
boot. "What the 
Farmer Can Do 
With Concrete.”

«$5553;I aI,

>E it at T.N. Dunn’s —

New Spring Dress Goods, 
Suitings, Silks and 

Trimmings
VT OU can always depend on Boles’ to have “the very lat- 
* est styles in Dress Goods, Silks and Trimmings. End

less array of high-class Fabrics in every shade and newest 
Visit our new day-light Dress Goods Department.weaves.

We urge an early inspection of New Goods.

New
Spring

Dress
Goods

Beautiful Suitings and Dress Goods, many in 
exclusive lengths, in Bedfoid Cords, Ottoman 
Cords, Bengaline Cords, Whipcords, Coverts, 
Fine Tweeds. Cheviots, Unfinished Worsteds, 
Broadcloths, Men’s Wear Serges, Men s Suit
ings, etc., 50c to............................................. $2 50

New
Spring

Silks
Our showing of Silks and Silk and Wool Dress 
Goods is absolutely the best array of styles 
ever displa>ed in Ingersoll. Charmeau, Ben
galine, Crepes, Messalines, Pailettes, Mousseline 
Satins, Satin-de Soi, Crepe, Metor, etc. in all
..............................................................................$2.90

BE SURE AND SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW SPRING TRIMMINGS
We are “Sole Agent” for “Priestley's Dress Goods”. The word “Pi iestle/’s” 
on the selvedge is a guarantee to quality and fast colors.

the newest shades, 69c to

New Coat Linings
Belding yard wide (guaranteed) Satin in all colors gives you perfect satisfaction 
Silk and Satin Serges in all colors give splendid wear, 36 to 40 inches wide, at

*

#

Rutland 

Cord
;

Tht

Fashionable 
Weave for 

Next Season 

In the 
Leading 

Shades

K

19 *

-

Rich Radium Brocades in all colors, very good imitation of Brocade Satin- 
All colors, 36 to 40 inches, at 25c to 40c

11 4

isy»

non vm
for giving

ins
st of extra 
selling

URDAY

ping»
egular 25c,

19c
k Nets and 
l offered at

27 he

I Silks
would make 
we offer at

35c

lings
ue and grey,

20cJ

Belts
gular 25c to

35c>r

aps
reg. 50c to
...................... 35c
; for each... 75c

SE BARGAINS

& Co.
INGERSOLL

Et)

PEOPLE S COLUMN.

- DRUG APPRENTICE 
!«• boy, for before and after 
nd «Saturdays. R. N. Thur- 
t (office Drue Stor* . lng»ir-

MISSION FOR RELIABLE 
Excluaivv tei ritory to b* 

d*r “Thr Everyday Vacuum 
Best hand power machine 

market. Will sell by hund- 
1 Spring Write London Spr- 
• . 94 Fullnrton »<t.. London

E,— 100 ACRES, LOT 5 
East Niasouri ; all cleared 

ite of cultivation, all tile 
barns modern in every pe 
tfood frame houee. rural 
ie and one-half miles from 
aetory and railway station, 
ty road. This is a Well im 
farm and a rare chance for 

wanting a good property 
for aale until March Dt, 
1. Hogg, Thoinesfwd. F. >.

ABETES
M’S AMTUXASETES
illy Remedy with a Rvcord 
pletc cures. Price $2.00. 
catling Druggists Infor- 
niid Literature Free.

MOL NK., Co., ImM
• Winnipeg, Man.

>$9<MM|M9Mt|$$99

ersoll Marble
aud

anite Works
imenti and

Head Stones ! !
1 dwign» end beet meterlele '

. J. READ jj
INGERSOLL 1West

i door wwt Defy Hew. ; j 
» «KO «J I « M44H4444*

John B. Boles
DRY GOODS INGERSOLL

OUR DRESS AND TAILORING DEPARTMENT IS PREPARED FOR 
THE SPRING RUSH.
ATTENTION.

YOU’RE ORDER WILL HAVE OUR CAREFUL
MODERN PRICES.:

JOHN E. BOLESSPRING FASHION BOOK 
with one pattern... .25c

MARCH DELINEATOR 
For sale 15c

WOODEN
verts are un

sightly, dangerous, 
expensive, short
lived.
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TAX ISSUE DOWNED MAJORITY ONLY 32 DIAZ IS CONFIDENT Do People
Shun YouCASTORIA Elliott Amendment Is Defeated 

in Local House.
(uMHiH'immiimiiimiiiiiniii'iiltti Rebel Demand* the Surrender 

of-the National Palace.
Seven Nationalists Desert Borden 

on Contribution Policy.
ON ACCOUNT OF FOUL BREATH 

FROM CATARRH?ELLIS FOLLOWS LEADER BIO GUN DUEL IS KEPT UPFor Infanta and Children, THREE VOTES ARE TAKEN
THEN READ BELOW.I

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Ottawa Member, Who Introduced the 
Assessment Reform Measure, Is Not 
Willing to Go the Length of a 
Vote of Censure—Mr. Proudfoot 
Opens Up the Subject of Tem

perance—Debate Gies On.

Insurrectos Have Widened the Field 
of Their Attack and Report Is Cur
rent That the Federal Ammunition 

Is Running Low — Diaz Was 
Prepared and Repulsed the 

President’s Grand Coup.

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 14.—At five 
o’clock last evening it vas reported 
that Gen. Diaz had demanded the sur
render of the National Palace. All 
through the day the rebel batteries of 
heavy guns were throwing a fierce fire 
of shrapnel around the palace. Many 
of these dropped into the Zocalo, 
which fronts the buildings, and fed
eral soldiers were compelled to move 
to cover.

Before dark the tire on both sides 
was intermittent, but apparently less 
vigorous from the fédérais. The Gov
ernment troops were receiving am
munition in small consignments, and 
it was said that they were running

The filth day ol the battle began at \f £ou conlil»»ally k'hawk and spit 
eight o'clock, a battery of federal ar- ?, u'r*\ ,s a constant dripping from
tillery opening fire on the arsenal, ! u, n<vr lnJ? mouth, if you have 
but although the bombardment was uu. ’ disgusting breath, you have Cut- 
kept up without cessation for an hour ar"? and * ca*] cure it- 
or more, it had no appreciable effect yuU nee(* f° do i< -imply this:
on the rebel defences. i c°upon below.

That Diaz had prepared for the] Dm* t doubt, don’t argue! You liav. 
threatened overwhelming movement ! *'vt>rytning to gain, nothing to lose by 
by the Government, which Madero doing us I tell you. 1 want no money 
promised would be carried through J118* y-ur name and address,
yesterday, was shown by the fact that 
he had stationed sharpshooters on the 
roofs of adjoining buildings, had de
spatched a force outside his lines to 
the west of the city and had placed 
his heaviest mins in positions com
manding all the approaches to his 
stronghold.

Gen. Huerta, commanding the féd
érais, had promised to rush the forti
fications of the rebels, but he elected 
instead to employ his artillery from 
the various points of vantage. Only 
once during the early part of the day 
did the infantry come into action.

During the heavy shelling of the 
palace, Diaz apparently moved some 
of his forces to the southeast of the 
city, and shortly after twelve o'clock 
the palace was made the target of both 
shells and rifle fire from that district.
Coincidentally, the rebels succeeded 
in extending their zone of activity in 
other directions.

Coalition Government of Conservatives 
and Nationalists United In Defeat- 

i: j the Laurier Canadian Navy 
Plan by Forty-Seven Votes— 
Verville Amendment Turned 
Down—Sir Wilfrid’s Rebuke.

vt£
—: - --, ■ - —

BViÂVreetable Preparation for-As- 
almüaüng the rood and Régula- 
fling Iho Stoiiirn hs and Bowels of Bears the 

Signature

[f
TORONTO, Feb. 14.—After several 

more interesting tilts in the Legisla
ture yesterday the opposition tax re- 122 to 75, a coalition majority of 47, 
form amendments to the Government the combined forces of the Nationalists 
motion to adopt the speech from the
throne, was defeated by a vote of 73 T
to 20. J. A. Ellis, Conservative mem- the proposals of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ber for West Ottawa, who introduced for effective Canadian fleet units in 
the tax reform bill last year, took ob- co-operation with the British navy, 
jection to the amendment as implying arid of Mr Verville, the representative 

want of confidence in the Govern
ment” and so voted with the Govern
ment. Allan Studholme voted with to the people before committing Can

ada to the Borden policy of contribu
tion.

I# OTTAWA, Feb. 14.-By a vote of

and the Conservatives voted down

ofL-

V
of Labor in the House, for an appeal

Ip
the Opposition.

The debate is still unfinished. The 
House was adjourned last night with 
W. H. Proudfoot on his feet speak
ing to an amendment which he sions before the final vote was reach- 
brought down to tin effect that legis- ed. The first was upon Mr. Verville’s 
lation should be enacted to prevent the proposal, that Parliament should 
treating habit. This amendment, as 
well as the Government motion, will 
bring about a division to-day or next People.
Tuesday.

My, Myl What a Breath! Why Don’t 
You Have Gauss Cure that 

Catarrh?
There were no less than three divi-

Ose»
not

act without a mandate from the» For Over 
Thirty Years

This proposal for a referendum 
Three speeches were heard during was supported by Sir Wilfrid Laurier

ihaehoar^Tr"'l!aT ” f”
Ellis, Conservative for Wert Ottawa, ouwn'a’ » s.mhnrv K,b , fur 
Centre^Huron Proud*oot’ ^era, for 

J. A. Ellis of Ottawa stated hiS p.s-
koSghhXdtatodJSdTbm'«; TrYb08>evnll!rren,i-

1 S for a’vote’uponsdh-&€HveTi"2 To^Œf-T

: rakAC"e hmeifd toebeZfhe,^ffor7heednuc3leusano,îd:
! not aaree wH 5® 3 T ,”7 d,1 Canadian navy, but meanwhile to be 
chLgcd h.s opimon “* at tt.e disposé of the Admiralty

I u- Cûij tL,n* v v a , At this point, however, Mr. Mondou

; EEB'xSBFEF

live fo? Fa7 HaTniifon fo,r?wrr.elenta" 1 Mr «ondou's amendment upon the
criticized the Government, principally ZTrtorfe^bv1'MTs^akêr Sn"? 
for not dealing with social and econo- as it had «fr I ®Pt7e! Sproule 
mic questions more effectively. He al- 7 lit® ^ .7 , ,°fh. down ?
1 11 « I » I tti Vfr Raiv.ill oc n nLnn, — tills ctaSlOil. 1 ilia ltd to thti HlïlCIld*

pkM”«kltgh.evinga7heeiePJe,Seodf the l« NtoSS* who*

- definition of soei.Hsm was incorrect. ^vT,'le,ente‘be "ubmitM" tht

people. This was also declared out 
of order and the Borden resolution 
was then adopted. The second read
ing of the naval bill will be moved on 
Tuesday next.

Several speeches were delivered dur
ing the afternoon, all coming from Lib
eral members with the exception of 
that of Mr Lamarche, the Nationalist 
member for Nicolet, who declared him
self opposed to the proposals of the 
Government and to the amendments 
offered by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Mr. Verville.

There was a hum of expectation 
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier arose to 
speak on the Verville amendment.
He declared that the Government had 
no choice but to accept the amend
ment.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he 
could not see how the Government 
could refuse to accept the Verville 
amendment. It was in line with the 
platform upon which the Government 
lia come tô power. When the creation 
of a Canadian navy had been decided 
upon in 1909 by the unanimous vote 
of Parliament, no one dreamed of 
asking for a plebiscite. The idea of 
a reference to the people came from 
the present Prime Minister, who, in 
November, 1910, moved an amendment 
to the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne, regretting that the 
Government was proceeding to create 
a navy without fitst obtaining a man
date from the people, but when this 
amendment was voted down. Sir Wil
frid recalled that Mr. Borden had 
supported the amendment offered by 
Mr. F. D. Monk, declaring that a 
plebiscite must be had before a Cana
dian navy was created, 01 before any 
policy was adopted in the way of 
“contribution to Imperial arma
ments.”

In rising to reply, Premier Borden 
thanked the leader of the Opposition 
for the "lecture” which he had de- 

Ask For Steamship Service. live red. It was impressive, coming
OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—Col. Hugh from Such an authority.

Clark, M.P. for North Bruce, yeater- The right hon. gentleman had made 
day introduced to the acting Minister and broken so many pledges that it 
of Trade and Commerce and the Min- was hard to believe him to be serious 
ister of Public Works, a big depuis- in urging any person to pay the 
lion of his constituents from South- slightest attention to his word. The 
ampton. Port Elgin and Kincardine, Prime Minister confessed he could not 
which included John Tolmie, ex-M.P. | quite follow Sir Wilfrid's argument.
The .eputation asked for a subsidy to He did not say in so many words that 
re-establish steamship service along ho would accept the leadership of 
the coast between Sarnia and SauU Verville, but urged the Government to 
Ste. Marie. support the Verville amendment. The

Government would do nothing of the 
Another Jam Above Falls. kind. He (Mr. Borden) had never

Another

ô ri,rrPleU,y CiUnin* the ?°W would do f L c.me into power he
Amcrl<,|\r; lfUl' An had frenkly declared to Pàrliement

bk.7 .ï*.?i.h ,d>ne™ite sn3 the country that he would do
day, but another formed yesterday. twn thing»; he would go to England 
Dynauuter» are bu.ily engaged is d flnd if lhe need lor eaaietanee 
bleating the jam. I w„ ur,ent. If it were, he would aak

_ Parliament for a vote Immediately.
! am.lip.x Epidémie Feared. "Wo ere now facing a condition of Canada Will Make Or.»,

■IAGARA FALLS, Feb. 14.—A ease urgency, the Prime Miniater contin- OTTAWA Feb 14 In ih , 
o! amallpoz was discovered In a ued, "and the Propo.al of the Govern, t, the Boott .k. tragedy

boarding house here yeater- mont wiU be naeaed by Parliament te JJ Tjnpetfay
and an epidemic «» feared. restore our eelf-resuect •• a people and prMlioe
Board of Health held a special to testify to our firm intention ofrj fiSundm,” rati et fu2d kS* i.CY1 A*

meeting yesterday and ordered that maiming • nation within the Brtitaà «muon rauef fund, but it Is doubt-

1

CASTORIALXACT COPY OF WRÀPPEB.

I
: ■s A Dollar at home ^reacts In lw

with unceasing general
profit Sent out ti town It's life is ended. Kept e

iwith the hem* merchants It is a messsnjir of e
oontinooo* benefit Botineee men should Awake 
to the Importance of keeping this dollar at 
and make * bid far it hr Judiaioue advertising, o MEXONERATED HADDO

Aberdeen'» Son Had No Connection 
With Jewel Mystery.

LONDON. Feb. 14-Lord Haddo, 
the son and heir of the Earl of Aber
deen, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
was publicly absolved yesterday from 
any association witli the disappear
ance of the crown jewels from Dublin 
Castle in the summer of 1907.

Augustine Burrell, Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, in reiterating in the House
of Commons yesterday th*- statement _________
that nothing had been discovered to ■■ a i — ' _ b
explain the mystery of the theft or to | APPy nam-Buk to all ®
justify the arrest and prosecution of ! B Wounds and sores and you 
anyone, went on to say: | j will be surprised how oukklv

"The story that anyone is being I | it stops the imartinw ar J 
shielded is a lie. and 1 am sorry it • fcrfnwaV. jnartmg srd
has been lately revived in connection 1 w j « covers the
with the name of Lord Haddo. The wound With a layer of pro-
introduction of his name is a parti- tcctive balm, kills aU poison
cularly cruel outrage, for he was not î«mn already In the wound, and
in Ireland for months before or after pweata others en’ering. Its rkh
the robbery. He had no connection healing herbal faiences then bu Id
with the office of arms, and was only up irom the bottom, fresh llisuei
in that office once in his life.” a wonderfully short ft™*

the wound b healed 1

be

There were all kinds of socialism, just 
the same as Christianity. The greatest 

] men of the day were preaching and 
writing socialism.

He did not think that the Premier 
understood the land question. He urg
ed tax reform, which he declared 
would be the most advanced step for 
the welfare of the masses.

In speaking on his amendment re
garding anti-treating, W. H. Proud
foot. Liberal member for Centre Hu
ron, challenged the Government to 
cite one case where the funds of the 
people were misapplied or handled 
improperly by the Ross Government, 
as stated by A. H. Musgrove, North 
Huron, who moved the adoption of 
the speech a week ago.

Mr. Proudfoot then dealt with tax 
I reform and denied that this question 

was a political issue. He criticized 
Mr. Ellis, who, he declared, evident
ly did not want to vote for the amend
ment and against his party. It was 
party first and tax reform after with 
nim.

HAD RHEUMATISM 
IN AU MY BONES

!

"Sometimes I Could Hardly Walk !” 
2 Boxes of Gin Pills Cured Me

EXPRESS DERAILED.SUFFERED from Kidney Trouble for five long 
years. I also had Rheumatism in all my b mes 
and muscles—could nut sleep :it night—ami 

*L sometimes could hardly walk, [was treated 
u by some of our best physicians but without 
t relief. I lost over fifteen pounds, was very 

1' weak and friends, who had not seen me for j The speaker also touched on the 
» some time, were aslouuhed. One day I met abolish-the-bar policy, which he «aid
J 0neeu? dOUbVa™,pf,rilC fik|,Tr,8'W,?badb7n I was “Ul «he first plank in their pl.V 

cureü Dy uni 1 ills, and lie advised me to try form Thev would atend thiar 1 b°U«ht ‘«° “ -7 banner w^tiptl out*

(X Before "l had used one boa, I felt a big ! ^ the S.h,0P llc,cn3ea' j00- The de" 
change for the better, and before the second , b X "it. tnn™m‘ll0UIT1®k" 
box was gone, I >u completely cured I , ]!-ir !,3 Bowman, Liberal member

I assure you I can hardly believe it for Lor No,r,lh Grey’ haa given notice that
I if I had known what I know now about Gin ïle w,‘ ! ,no,v’e , ne*t, Monday in the

Fills, I would not have spent over one Legislature that all federal grants for
hundred dollars for nothing, when two good roadi' should be paid over to the
boxes of Gin Pills cured me. ] province and expended by it, and as

Anyone suffering from Kidney Trouble i bart 0* auch a policy the legislation 
or Rheumatism, should never be without «hould include the following provi-
Gin Pills. EUGENB QUESNBL. e,°n;

Chief City Circulation Agent, "The levying upon automobiles of a 
"La Patrie” Montreal. substantial license fee, properly grad-

Mreyoef eld aneeiy ont of yet..........-n. Be free of pain. Be able to walk ed accordln8 to horsepower, the ko-
aad work end enjoy life. Awa- pain in the back, Rheumatism, and o*™” ,°J such to be applied to-
Kidney Troubles, Take Oln Pil... .. ,0» boxes now, will mean ease and war'i the construction and mainten- 
comfort for the reel of the year. ence of good roads."

Remember. Gin Pills ere «old on a positive guarantee to give satisfaction or 
new money refunded. 50c. a box, 6 for $a.y>. You may try the* before you 
ley them. Semple free if you write the National Drug and Chemical Co of 

Limited, Toronto.

Cobalt Train I» Upset by a Broken 
Rail Near Trout Creek.

NORTH BAY, Feb. 14,-The Cobalt 
express. No. 47, from Toronto yester
day morning, on the G.T.R., 
wrecked near Trout Creek by 
en rail.

Fortunately the accident happened 
at a level spot, lor the cars piled up 
and turned over. The North Bay Pull- 
man was almost upside down with the 
trucks on top of the cars. The acci
dent happened about 6 o’clock, and 
many passengers were thrown heavily 
from their berths to the floor, but, 
strange to say, no one was seriously 
injured.

Vincent McCabe, formerly of Toron- 
to% proprietor of the Pacific Hotel, 
Nofth Bay, received a severe shaking 

but no bones were broken. Mrs. 
•I. M ’Ausland of North Bay waa 

slightly injured, but not a serious in
jury is reported in the entire train.

àwas 
a brok-

y&<mus

nSf. -</ü

'i [kjf

iwpsssiIL*

Caged In Elevator.
MONTREAL, Feb. 14.—Spreading 

with great rapidity through the fac
tory of the Canadian Rubber Co. yes
terday, a fire did damage to the ex
tent of $50,000, and endangered the 
lives of two employes. One man, Jas. 
Saunders, was burned about the leg» 
and arms, while R. Kennedy was cag- 
ed in the elevator, which stuck be
tween two floors, and was rescued by 
several companions, who went back 
for him with a ladder.

M-All MIHOS»*»!
h1, th. CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
1>YI"„ on* tun buy--Why you don't even her# to 
kno-v whet KiND ol Cloth your Goode m.de 
of..-So Mistake* ere ImpoeeiMe.
.. ,\c,n* , rcv C >1* Card. Story Bookl,-. Z,l
.looklet glvlnig rreulte ol Dy. in* over o. ur colors 

The JOHNS
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Read The Chronicle Reputation
proves value. Tested throughout 
three generations—known the 
worldover as themost reliablepre 
ven live and corrective of stomach, 

diver, bowel troubles—an unequal
ed reputation has been secured by

Ssv.d Brother, Lost Own Llf..
KINGSTON, Feb. 14,-Lsst fall 

when s brother of Edward Hays’ 
Deaeror.to, fell into the water, Edward 
jumped in, and as he was a good 
ewimmer, succeeded in saving the life 
of his brother. As a result of his cold 
dip, however, he contracted rheums- 
tisro, end ever since suffered greatly. 
He died in the General Hospital yes
terday, after being here for a week 
for treatment.

beecham’s
PILLS

ISS' Wood's Kieeyhodlae,
crowded

:
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FREE.
This coupon is good for one trial 

package of Gauss* Combined Catarrh 
Cure, mailed free in plain package 
Simply fill in your name and addrv-e 
on dotted lines below and mail to 

C. E. Gauss, 4446 Main Street 
Marshall. Mich.

fcomotesDigestion.Cheerful- 
Wtssandltest,Contains neither 
Opatm .Morphine nor Miiieral. 
Not Narcotic.

ja*i- trou a-SiMiZL PfTuaa

AlxJcnnm *
JMmIUSJu-
Jhmrmwt -,

Apedecf Remedy forConstipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
oess and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW "VOHK.

A "Feed" that adds 25% lo the valse of Sleek le » very short period

Caldwell's Molasse# Meal
It does more than that—it also iasutas the 
health of your cattle be .idea reducing general 
leading costa by a eebelantlal margin. It la 
14% pare Cane Malaises aad !•% edible moss 
selected for its eeiaee digestive action. You 
know the feeding value of pare Case MoUaaes. 
Caldwell’s Meal ti the only wasteless farm In 
which it can be fed. It’s always palatable and 
dty te the touch. Takes the place of an weal 
amount of other cereal, making It more 
eelaliMe and digestible. Most likely your 
feedman handles It, but write to ee at any 
rate far the facts.

THE CALDWELL FEED CO. LMM,
DUNDaS, ONTAM».
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ODT GOES M&DERO OCEAN TO ROCKIES T0MULT ÏN HOUSE WHAT ABOUT TACK TRUST?STILL AFTER R. & 0. r’eople 

Shan You
Mr. Rowell Reminds Government of aW. F. Maclean Brings In Amendment 

To Stock Issue Measure.
NOW is the time to buy 

your oranges for Marma
lade. The quality is extra 
fine and they are free 
from frost. Later on pri
ces will he much higher 
and quality will not be 
nearly as good. Use our 
Orange Slicers.

“Burked" Inquiry.
TORO'JTO, Feb. 15.-N. W. Rowell, 

leader of the Opposition, vigorously 
attacked the Government in thj Legis
lature yesterday because the charges 
against members of the tack combine 
in 1905 had been dropped by the Attor
ney-General after a police magistrate 
had committed them for trial and the 
grand jury had returned tw > true bills.

The Liberal leader believed that 
there was no justification for aban
doning an investigation. He stated 
that it vas the bounden duty of the 
Government to be particularly vigi
lant to protect consumers who could 
not protect themselves against the ac
tions of eoftibines.

Mr. Rowell spoke on a motion he 
had made two days ago for an order 
of the House for the return of all 
documents in connection with the 
case of the tack combine and copies 
of all correspondence between the At
torney-General and Mr. DuVernet, 
K.C., the crown counsel.

Following Mr. Rowell’s arraignment 
of the Government, Hon. J. J. Foy 
replied that the Government had not 
carried on an investigation gainst 
the combine on the advice of Mr. 
DuVernet, who stated that there was 
not evidence of guilt to warrant one. 
He read a letter from the crown coun
sel stating why the case had been 
dropped. He had no objection to the 
Opposition seeing all papers in con
nection with the case.

Mr. Sinclair asked an order for the 
return of all documents in connection

The President of Mexico Has Union Seeks a Great Transcon
tinental Waterway.

Hon. Robert Rogers Savagely 
Assails Liberal Leader.

OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—On the third 
reading of a bill in the House last 
night authorizing the Richelieu &
Navigation Co. to increase its capital 
from $10,000.000 to $lo,0JU.000, an 
million to fifteen million dollars, an 
amendment was offered by the mem-

Statesman Who Ha, Been Urging a Delegates to Gathering at Berlin Will Minilter of Public *opk, Charge, Sir which^provided Y°that ‘“he company

Urge Federal Authorities to Enlarge Wilfrid Laurier With Directing a should not be authorized to increase
the Welland '‘anal, Deepen the St. press Bureau For Purposes of its caPital until itf had obtained an or-
Lawrenre and Construe, a Cana, Slander and Premier Borden t^ised

System Along Watercourses of Loses His Temper In Pro- thereby was necessary for the pur-
the West to the Mountains. tecting , His Colleague. poses of the company.

ut,vinn «.rpv „ u ic i, la. nnnr„, ^ * The amendment was seconded by
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 15.—President BERLIN, Ont.. l?eb. 15—Claiming OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—Something of J G. Turriff. Liberal member for

Madero has resigned. De la Barra, that the industrial prosperity of Can- the» tense strain which the tightening Assiniboia. Mr. Turriff and Mr. Car-
now at the British legation, -vill likely ada, and particularly of Ontario, de- situation is developing in Parliament veil (Carleton, N.B.) favcved the
succeed him temporarily. mands instant action on the part of was evidenced in the wild scene amendment, while Mr. Buyce (W. Al-

Katael tiernanddez, Minister of the the/ Dominion Government in the line which characterized the chamber yes- goma) opposed it. Under the rules,
in^.nor’ ha\als? resi®n, _ the development of Canada’s water today afternoon. The spectacle of a the debate went over until Monday,

lne private house of 1 resident transportation tacilities, représenta- Minister of the Crown turning the when there will probably be a num- 
Madero, situated at the corner of Liv- tives from a score of municipalities House into a bear garden and hurling ber of speeches delivered both for 
erpool and Berlin streets, was burning of Southern Ontario met here y ester- epithets at the head of the Liberal i and against the amendment, 
at two o cloc yesterday afternoon, day at the convention of the Great leader, and of the Prime Minister Mr. Maclean, in proposing his
At that hour the artillery tiring was Waterways Union and adopted a pol- shaking with passion making threats j amendment, said there was a general
0I#m casua*• .. ify which it is hoped will result in and comments, which, the Speaker, in 1 demand over the country for such

The resignation oi President Madero the construction of an all-red water calling him to order, intimated, would Governmental supervision of corpora- 
was announced on the authority ol route from the Atlantic Ocean to the ‘"not be permitted in ttie best of com- tions as would guard against melon 
the British legation, where De la Rocky Mount-, is. After considerable panv,” demonstrated the changed con- cutting and watered stock.
Barra took refuge on Thursday alter disoiission a series of resolutions were ditions in Canada’s Parliament. The tolls of a public service cor-
naviug urged l resident Madero to passed which were as follows : Hon. Robert Rogers began it by ris- por&tion. he said, depended largely
compromise with the rebels. “WTiereas, the Great Waterways jng to a question of privilege. He upon the amount which the company

Arrangements for the succession oi Union has given over one year to the announced his intention of reading had to pay out in the way of divi-
De la Barra to the Presidency are careful >tudy of tnc question and value Horn “a dirty rag, which under the dends. < Mr. Maclean said he had no

being made at the British lega- 0f inland water transportation of Can- rules of the House he must call a quarrel with the R. & O. Co. It ask-
ada examining numerous reports issu- new - paper.” This turned out to be ed leave to increase its capital, and

Rebels, under Gens. De LI ave and <»d by the Governments of the Domin- The Regina Leader, which had charg- lie was suggesting that said increase i
Aguilar, it is reported on reliable inn and the United States, and inter- ed Mr. Rogers with having “tipped should be under the supervision of : with the case of Magistrate Dempsey
authority, have captured the city of viewing leading engineers and experts off” to Mr. Donaldson, the Conserva- the Railway Commission. ; of Cochrane and the liquor trials. Mr.
Puebla, with the assistance of Fran- on the subject, including those who tive whip in the Saskatchewan Legis- Mr. Turriff, in seconding the amend- 1 Foy replied that all such reports to
cisco Pradilla., formerly with Orozco, have been employed on the surveys, j laturc, SO acres of land available for ment, said there was reason to believe I the Department were confidential. but
who headed a body of revolutionists the result of which in the report now homesteadirig within the corporate that the Richelieu & Ontario Co. I he had no objection to giving the re-
within the city. Gen. Toria has been presented to this meeting, all of which, * limits of the city of Prince Albert. would soon be controlled by the Fur-1 turns of all cases of complaints, etc.
named as governor. we believe, strengthen the hands of I It appears that some years ago a I ness Company and the Canadian Pa- Mr. Hanna replied for the Attorney-

Puebla is the capital of the !"tate of the Government to carry on and car- forest reserve on the north side of the j c.ific. The mergers which had been j General : ‘The case in question was
Puebla, and is one of the most at- ry out the great work which they have River Saskatchewan, opposite the city j going on were increasing the cost of | originally launched before Mr. Rogers
tractive cities of the republic. Its begun as evidenced by the two million of Prince Albert was thrown open to transporting grain, until now it cost Magistrate Dempsey sat on the case
population numbers nearly 100,000. It dollars in the estimates fer construe- homesteading by Hon. Frank Oliver, about as much to produce and trans- in a mistaken view of the law. He
is known as ‘ The City of the Angels, tion work on the Welland Canal this Later on a bridge was built at this port wheat as the price received for was not properly seized of the facts
»o named from its beautiful situation. year point, and the land became very valu- the same. because there was evidence in Mr.
It lies sixty-three miles distant from “Furthermore in view of the early able. Mr. Rogers intimated that his Mr. Royce (W. Algoma thought the Rogers hands which he had not seen.
Mexico City, it contains several fine completion of the new Erie barge ca- predecessor. Hon. Frank Oliver, was amendment was defective because the He tried the ease without the facts,
ecclesiastical edifices and many naj anq the Panama Canal making responsible for some big snap in the phrase “railway commission” was the result being that his decision was
splendid public buildings. time of very great importance, we homestead line at this point going to used instead of the phrase “board ot annulled.

It was the advance of the fédérais earnestly urge the Dominion Govern- Liberal henchmen. i of railway commissioners.” At any Ten revised bills, clause by clause,
early in tin day which provoked the ment that large appropriations and all Hon. Mr. Oliver promptly challeng- ’ rate in his opinion there should be ( were considered in committee of the
first sharp reply from the mutinous reasonable haste be made to secure ed the assertion, but the Speaker ruled an amendment to the Railway Act to whole, and will likely be given tr°u

the earliest possible completion of an out his point of order. i be applicable to all corporations if reading on Monday.
Diaz waited until the fédérais were improved Welland Canal. Somehow or other eighty acres had any legislation at all was needed. The

far down the line, and then threw | “Furthermore, we especially urge been overlooked, continued Mr. Rog- R. & O., he contended, should not be 
into their ranks a hail of shrapnel,, the Dominion •Government to appoint ers, and he rejoiced that some good sincled out for special legislation.
and swept them with machine gun at the earliest possible date a com- Tory had homesteaded it. He empha- Mr. Carvell, after replying to the jn jess than two hours, 42 paintings
fire. Few left the street alive. I mission, the same to include business tically denied, however, that he or technical argument of Mr. Boyce, were diSpOSe<] 0f for prices a-'gregat-

The Government troops attempted mon anj representatives from Ontario any official of the Interior Department stated that in his opinion the argu- in(T *797 059' jn an art saje yesterday
to carry the rebel position from other anj the western provinces to investi- had “tipped off” Mr. Donaldson, who ment advanced by the mover of the in° New York City,
directions, but always with the same vate and report upon the development did the homesteading, or had been amendment w . , unanswerable. U'r,.nr'h-rnn»<tianq nf Hailevhnrv
results; the federal» tell under a with- of the St. Lawrence River to » depth guilty of any impropriety of any---------------------------- and vicinity have voted $1,000 to a/-
•ring lire or were riven ac * 0 of not less than 30 feet for toe passage kind. * MPVIfiPlil TO HFPHF^s vertise northern Ontario in the lower
shelter. of ocean vessels via St. Lawrcnc * and Proceeding, Mr. Rogers charged that JtIIjtHJuIAL. IV llEIxVCo. ^ 0f Quebec province.

At two o’clock in the afternoon a tj,0 Welland Canal route to the head the press story concerning the trans- ----------- I F that is required now for the
general order to cease tiring was giv- t^c great lakes; also on the devel- action had been sent out from the |mpressive Service Is Held In St. | completion of the C.N.R. line between 
en. but for th/ two preceding hours opment of waterways from Lake Su- Liberal Press Bureau, winch was car- Paul’s Cathedral Ottawa and Toronto is the construe-
the fire from the Government lines periur to the western provinces; and 1 ried on by falsification and misrepre- .. .. tion of 22 miles of track near Smith's
had practically been suspended. Gen. ^ is further urged and suggested that sentation, on the authority and under LONDON Feb. 15.—The British na-1 pajjg
De La Vega, commanding t.ie line di-j the commission will include the chair- the direction of the right hon. gentle- tion yesterday paid its last sad re-' The Donaldson liner Athenia, in-
rectly to the east of the rebel position, man 0f the Hydro-Electric Power man who leads the Liberal party.” spects to the memory of Captain Rob- war(i from Glasgow, grounded at the
admitted that he was unable to ad- Commission of Ontario or a represen- Sir Wilfrid protested, but the chair ert F. Scott and his heroic companions entrance to St. John, N.B.. harbor
vance. Failure had been encountered tativc of the commission as the larger : ruled that the Minister was speaking who died in the wilds of the Antarctic yesterday, but she was later released
in all Quarters. J portion of ‘the proposed developed of “some unknown organization.” after reaching the South Pole. A tugs.

It w%s coincidental with this ces- rollte lies in Ontario and involves to Whereupon Mr. Rogers proceeded. He great memorial service was held in ^Thomas Board of Education
sation of the firing that a battalion o! a iarp., extent the development and, characterized the Liberal bureau as a the Cathedral of St. Paul’s in the management committee decided on a 
the Twentieth infantry revolted. All use OI- Hydro-electric power. Further- falsifier and a vilitier, and charged centre of the metropolis, and this was new salary schedule dving an increase |
but a handful of these fédérais suc- ^ more that we respectfully ask the that the Liberal leader was respons- attended by people in every form of to every teacher, the extremes being I
♦ceded in joining Diaz. The men sud- Dominion Government to expend no ible for it. life from King George, in the uniform *500 and $2,200.
dently turned upon their officers and monev for construction work on the Sir Wilfrid again protested to the of an admiral of the fleet, down to j ^ Xew York jud<n yesterday denied 

*lhot them down, but the sound of preiu:j, Hiver or Georgian Bay Canal Speaker, and Premier Borden entered the common laborer. a *motion to admit to bail Edward F.
these shots did not attract general ât- untq Sllci, route van be shown by reli- the fray. Sir Wilfrid, he said, had not The King, surrounded by a brilliant- Mylius the journalist convicted in
tention in the heavy fusilade. The (Vfoie ancj independent engineers to be raised a whisper of protest when cer- ly-uniform- 1 staff, occupied a seat be- England of libelliri" the* Kim* Mylius
entire battalion broke for the rebel <x)mmvrcjally practicable, and thus tain oi his supporters had recently neath the great dome. Only a few i8 detained at Ellis Island
lines, reaching there in safety. avoid the risk of almost certain waste insinuated that the Premier of Mam- seats had been reserved for the royal I Four men all(j one women were ar.

Thirty-eight of them were over- of pui)jjc fun,is amounting to many toba was a liar.” party, which , i 11 prised représenta- restc,.i Yfontrcal on a charge of
powered, however, by the loyal troops mjifj0ll8 0f dollars.” The leader of the Opposition said tives of Queen Mother Alexandra, and 8
and were marched to the palace, prob- Moved by T. L. Church, Toronto, he would bring proof of the justice 0f the Duke and Duchess of Con-
•hly to be executed. and seconded by Geo Thorp, Guelph: of the epithet, and tfie Premier re- naught. Premier Asquith, with the

“That, the association memorialize the torted. ‘You can bring R on as soon whole of the Cabinet Ministers, were More than 5200,000 of the $300,000 jeweler and optician,
Government of Canada when they aa you like. Very well, responded present, with many members of the rt.qUirej to build the new Wesleyan ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES,
are reconstructing the international bir Wilfrid. foreign uiplomatio corps and their ; College here was subscribed in a few
deep waterways commission to see “Everyone knew.” Mr. Borden con- attaches. | minutes at a banquet of prominent ___
that a representative of the Ontario tinued. Hon. Mr. Oliver s lack of Hours before noon, the time set for Montreal Methodists last night,
municipalities or the Ontario Power manners.” the singing of the first h-ran, “Rock ^arl Buchanan, aged 20, was in-
Commissibn is selected for the said Sir Wilfrid was again on his feet, of Ages,” the police had to turn away stantly killed at Leamington yester-

seeking to address the chair. many thousands who could not even when fie was crushed between a
When order was secured Sir W ilfrid get within view of the doors of the raoving buX oar anfl the freight shed

Laurier said the leader ct the House ckthedral. at the Pere Marquette railway station.
ha«l charged another member with The service was a simple but solemn yir ?lll(| 3 wilh y an En*r-
“lack 0, manners." a procedure which one. It included the playing oi the iish couple en route'to New York to
violated the rules of good conduct. “Dead March In Saul,” in which the takl, >hi‘ fur Southampton, were turn-

The 1 think it is best that lion, gentle- great cathedral organ was accompan- ed back at Morristown because they 
men should not use words and ex- ied by a military band. The service
pressions which would not be permit- concluded with a hymn, “Jesus Lover
ted in the best of company.” com- cf My Soul.” In the closing Collects,
me tiled the Speaker. the names of the five dead explorers

Mr. Rogers persisted in charging were included, 
the Liberal chief with directing the Vast crowds remained outside the 
"press bureau,” and finally the Speak- cathedral and a great number of Brib
er ruled the allegation out of order, igfi bluejackets were present, both
The case will come up again when the inside and outside,

burglar who went to mb Mrs. Fred, papers are tabled 
Morris, remained to save her baby's 
life, according to a report she made 
yesterday to the police.

Mrs. Morris said her baby was 
stricken with croup. She started to 
run for a physician. Just as she 
went out her front door, she met a 
masked man, who ordered her to keep 
quiet at the risk of her life. She 
screamed, “My baby is dying. I am 
going for a doctor.” ,

“Let me help you,” said the robber, 
dropping a revolver in his pocket.

Mrs. Morris, frightened, led him 
back into the house. He asked for 
vinegar, sugar, and water and con
cocted a mixture which he forced 

I down the infant's throat. Then he 
rubbed olive oil on the child’s chest 
and worked for an hour before he told 
the mother it was out of danger.

“You must have a baby yourself,” am 
remarked Mrs. Morris.

“1 have five,” replied the man.
"That’s why 1 came here to-night.”

Then he left and Mrs. Morris re
fused to give the police a description 
of hi ill.

Tendered His Resignation.
>

IT OF FOUL BREATH 
OM CATARRH? DE LA BARRA SUCCEEDS RESOLUTIONS ARE PASSED PREMIER CALLED TO ORDER
N READ BELOW.

Compromise Is Provisional Presi-Va dent of the Republic — Madero 
Gives In When Mutiny Occurs 
Among His Forces — Another 

Day of Fighting In Capital.

SEVILLE BITTER ORANGES
Ktxra fine quality per 

doz. ;wc

CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGESI For Marmalade., doz., 3Cc

EXTRA FANCY1'
FLORIDA GRAPE”FR03T

liach. 10c
% EXTRA LARGE GRAPE FRUIT<1

12 for. $1.00
! 1

V s CHOICE BANANAS1/ Large and well ripened, 
per doz.hat a Breath 1 Why Don't 

ave Gauss Cure that 
Catarrh?

25c

FLORIDA CELERYitinually k’hawk and spit 
a constant dripping from 

<: the mouth, if you have 
ing breath, you have Cat- 
?nn cure it.
i‘cd do is simply this: 
pon below 
ht. don’t

Well bleached and very 
crisp. Per bunch.... 10c

CHOICE LETTUCE
Per hunch 7c

argue!
o gain, nothing to lose by 
>•11 you. I want no money 
name and address.

You havt LATE HOWE CRANBERRIES
Per qi, 15c

FREE.
[>on is good for one trial 
Gauss' Combined Catarrh 
•d free in plain package 
in your name and addrv-e 
ines below and mail to 
iauss, 4446 Main Street 
larshall. Mich.

F. McDougall

n A WORD OF 
CAUTIONBRIEFS FROM THE WiRES.

>1 The average person 
buying a watch large
ly by the appearance 
of the case, witli very 
little regard to the 
movement.

The main idea seems 
to be to get something 
handsome. Regard
less of whether or not 
it will keep time.

And this very tend
ency has encouraged 
dealers to sell moie 
by looks than by any 
guarantee of perform-

Richardson's Watches 
represent reliable 
movements. Tested 
and adjusted to en
sure absolute percis- 
ion and sold on a basis 
of their reliability as 
correct time pieces.

See our new lines of 
Wristlet Watches.
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” Zam-Buktoalll 
* »nd sorts and you 
surprised how quickly 
a the smarting ard 
ease. It covers the 
with a layer of pro. 
balm, kills all poison 

ready In the wound, sod 
others en'ertcf. Its rich 

herbal essences then bu li 
the bottom, flesh liisuei 

a wonderfully short time 
nd b healed 1
k'» popularity fs hMed on merit 
intv.rwoih cuite. He eu re si id 
U thing. -Zam-BoV le | rit tod 
perkrt of the centime. Re nee 

c ell dnirgiete ami «torn or 
, Toronto.

m
a.E

operating a white slave trust, their _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ „
victims being Jewish girls duped by U RICHARDSON
a mock marriage ceremony. I *• 1

SUICIDES AT NIAGARA.

One Man's Body Is Found and An
other Is Missing.

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., Feb. 15 — 
One man is known to have committed 
suicide by going over the falls yester
day, and another is believe to have 
taken his life in a similar manner. 
The police on both sides of the river 
are endeavoring to learn the identity 
of the two men.

Shortly before four o’clock yesterday 
afternoon an unidentified man, about 
2D years old, who told Reservation 
Officer Knam> he was from New York, 
dove into the lapids above the Horse 
Shoe Falls and was carried to death 

the cataract There is absolutely

commission.
B. C. Mumming?, mayor of Gode

rich, also moved 11 resolution asking 
the Dominion Government for the 
outer breakwater of the Goderich har
bor. Goderich is now the third port 
on Lake Huron receiving grain 
resolution will be sent is to the Gov
ernment with the others.

&k-no '

IMBuk Whi.it could he nicer 
for a lady than, a hand
somehad resided in Canada only nine 

months.

07nZ>

S
f nu.-MtnAA
' ' ■; my cU&fAc

“SOLITAIRE” 
DIAMOND RING

RAN IN FRONT OF AUTO.ROBBER AS DOCTOR

Toronto Lad Is Mortally Injured While 
at Play.

Los Angeles Burglar Comes To Steal 
and Stays To Cure Babe.no clue to his identity.

Patrolman Charles Smith of the city 
police force of Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
was on this side of the river sight
seeing with a party of friends from 
out of the city yesterday morning, 
and declares he and his friends plain
ly saw a man leap from Prospect 
Point to the ice-covered rocks below 
the American Falls. A search of ih>i 
rocks failed to disclose a body, but it 

be hidden in a crevice or have

TORONTO, Feb. 15.—Dashing out 
Similar memorial services were held unexpectedly in front of a motor car 

at Portsmouth, Devonport, Chatham, as it was passing his home, Karl 
Big Firm Incorporated. and other naval centres, and in many Johnston, the 12-year-old son of Harry

OTTAWA Feb 15—The “Dominion churches throughout the kingdom. Johnston, of 300 Jarvis street, was
Muniifnrturt-A limited” has just I The Union Jack flew at half-mast run down and so seriously injured atsrssssjws;. S£S —». srjM.’îsrepa «

»»th...l„™»mo«. -arana ». ...
w.ll <»rry on a general manufacturing ----------- „„ elettric> and had proceedcd a lew
DUt!," "Ph 1 III.. I imilnU wi,h ii. Duke Adds Queen's Degree To His hundred leet soutli from Carlton
head offlceln Monireal and wUh a Collection o. Titles. | street, when according to the driver.
capital of one million dollars, has also KINGSTON. Fell. 15.-The Duke of ntachS'ne™The8back wheel of thé car 
been incorporated for the purpose of Connaught paid liis first official visit ,(aeri«.(j over the boy’s body, 
manufacturing dynamite, powder, etc. ^ Kingston yesterday and had a very

busy time. The duke had been here 
Adrianople In Flames. twice to visit the Royal Military Col-

LONDON. Feb. 15.—Heavy fighting loge arid once is passing through to . ,
with considerable losses is reported take a boat down among the Thousand seau » claiming $ 10,1X10 from Michael 
to have occurred nt liulair on Thurs- 1 Islands, hut this was the first time he J. Haney, contractor, of Toronto, lor 
day Portions <»i the town of Adri- was accorded a civic welcome. Ideal injuries received while working at Vur- 

pie are said to he in flames from weather favored the visit. , dun Que., on March 2, 1912.
the bombardments. His highness received a civic ad- Plaintiff alleges that he was ordered

Sofia reports that a detachment dress from Mayor Kigncy and the aid- to tighten some bolts on a crane. 
Irom the Turkish garrison at Adri- ermen in the city hall at nine o clock, which fell on Ins hand, and amputa 
nnople has deserted to the Bulgarian Afterwards he reviewed the cadets at tion was necessary. 
jjnea the R.M.C., the Artillery, and the

veterans. 1 Newfoundland's New Governor.
Two Foreigners Killed. thrCC 0 clock he attended a ape- y-p JOHN'S, Nlld., Feb. 15.- New-

Would Abolish Bar Thera. To.. May Not Recover Bodies. FORT WILLIAM. Feb. lô.-Two "Xeretho hLorery" degree Vt ^dson'1 C MG assume^Vie reigns
WINNIPEG, Feb. 15,-Between 300 CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z., Dee. 15.- men. a Montenegrin and an Austrian dootor of |,w, was bestowed upon „, „XXuv 7n th. i lonv vesterdav 

and 400 members of the Moral Reform Commander Evans, when questioned were killed and three injured, one ( him by the chancellor, Sir Sandlord dinIr a;r Rainh (Tiamnnevs Wih
Society ot Manitoba waited on the yesterday as to the suggestion that the probably fatally, at Red Rock, a short , Fleming, who in the year 1901 confer- „ . _ ,,11,,,,
Government yesterday to urge amend- bodies ot Captain Scott and his com- distance east of here Thursday after- red the same degree upon the duke's ,v., otiv other
ments to the present local option law. rades should be recoverel, said; noon when a steam shovel struck » nephew, King George. members of the Government
Their spokesman contended that fav- “The best people to judge are those charge of dynamite which had failed
orable votes under the act were often who served under Certain Scott. Had to explode. Furniture Factory Burned. T n -, .
defeated under a technicality and we been in the same -lace as the vio- | ------------------ ------- IONIA, Mich., Feb. 15.—The Ypsi- Two Chinamen To He tiecirocuted
they also asked that non-resident vote tims we should have w.shed our bodies ' Will Meet In Montreal. lanti Reed Furniture Oo., an institu- FEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Two mrsu
ers be barred, aa this system tended to remain at rest where we had given 1 OTTAWA, Feb. 15—The executive tion adjoining the State Reformatory, hers of the Chinese Hip Sing Tong, 
to corruption and personation. The our beat efforts in the cause we so ! of the National Council of Women in walls and in which convict labor was named Eng llmg and Yee Dock, yes-
deputation further pressed for legis- earnestly believed in.” I se88ion here yesterday decided to hold largely employed, was destroyed by terday were sentenced to execution
lation abolishing the bar, or if (hie Commander Evans will remain in the annuai meeting in Montreal May 1 fire yesterday at a loss of $265,000. during the week beginning March 24
were not peeeible, • referendum o» Few Zeelend until the snivel of the ̂  8 Mrs Torrington, of Toronto, is . The state lost $100,000 worth of equip- ** the murder of Lee Kay, during n
the issue. j widow of Captain Scott. ’ <grwMding at the executive sessions, i ment in the factory. __ Tong shooting here a year ego.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Fob. 15.—A We have a la rtf o stock 
to select from. ./r

w&nfiÿkàèw/ E I ’i jci’s $ i5.00 to $450.00
I

F. W. WAT t R Sj»Me «may
slipped off into the water. Smith and 
several others are emphatic in their 
statements that they saw the man take 
àhe leap.

ur i ICI AN 
lamer ol >I»ri ln<** Lloeime* 

Ofllolal iJ.H.Il Clme Iiiepeoto

.IKWKLKK
Ptt’-AU. KIWOS^^l

iNF-ST, SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
n buy.-Why you don't even have to 
-•ND ol Cloth your Goode ere mjtle 
kee ere l.n

4 ri-eiiit, ot Dyrlng over ot'u-r colors 
SON ItlCMARnr.ON C >.. Limited. 

Montreal Csna.lu.

FOILED SUFFRAGETTES.
f Car.l, Story tlooUe". un,I Sues For $10,000.

English Mail Clerk Saved $25,000 
From the Flames.

BIRMINGHAM, Eng., Feb. 15.— 
Militant suffragettes dropped a phial 
containing an explosive substance in
to the letter box of the Inland Revenue 
office here yesterday, causing an ex
plosion and a fire.

The box contained $25.000 in paper 
money, which, however, a smart at
tendant succeeded in rescuing before 
the flames reached it.

I MONTREAL, Feb. 15.—Moise Pari UE
vJjr/ 11putatlon

value. Tested throughout 
generation 
ver as the most reliable pre 
and corrective of stomach, 

el troubles—an unequal* 
tation has been secured by

known the

I

t,

BCHAMS
PILLS

» V

to Room for.Dbamiohtoeit
Have "youExpended considerate 

money and energy to make a dwelling 
attractive tp lodgers and boardm and 
then been disappotniedi'. yout 
patronage
e.Therr will^b.j^roort^fe.
pointment if you use our Want 'Ads. 
They will bring’^youTlodfîfftïind, 
boarders of a desirable classé S

U Tones and invigor&Uw tbo wholetens Ag:

• «nd Urn in Worry, Jk*-
ex'"jl Wrnknrnt. EmUrtùn», Outr
an A Fjjcctn of A mue or Kxeteue

(
'

v*Mill

/

/
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READY TO STEP IK SPIRITUALISM FIRE AT ELK LAKEBRIEFS FROM THE WIRES. ANSWERED AT L ASTARE YOU AILINGrsn Ex-Mayor John Chamberlain of Col- 
lingwood died at hia home there after 
several weeks' illness, 

j Niagara Falls Board of Health will 
compel every scholar to present a cer
tificate of vaccination.

Alfred Hawksworth, of Montreal, 
president and manager of the Alfred 
Hawksworth & Sons, Ltd., died yes
terday, at the age of 67.

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught visited the Six Nations In
dians at Ohswcken and received a 
civic address at Brantford.

James Mortson of Gormley died at 
the Western Hospital, Toronto, Sat
urday following injuries received when 
a gun accidentally discharged.

The Buffalo express, on the C.P.R., 
rammed a freight train near Bronte 
Saturday night and the Detroit ex
press was derailed at Streetsville yes
terday.

The citizens of Cardinal tendered a 
big public reception to their reeve, 
Mr. A. E. Cook, on his elevation to 
the position of warden of Leeds and 
Grenville.

The resignation of Chester S. Lord 
as editor of The New York Sun was 
announced last night. He had been 
forty-one years in the service of that 
newspaper.

Dr. Edward Pardee Bucke of Lon
don, prominent in sport, theatrical 
social matters as well as in his pro
fession, succumbed to pneumonia in 
his thirty-eight year.

The militant suffragettes made a 
concerted raid on the golf links all 
over Britain Sunday night. Many 
were ruined by being dug up and the 
throwing of acids about the holes.

Fresh eggs sold yesterday in Chi
cago for 19 cents, a figure lower than 
that for any time in twenty years at 
this season. The markets were swamp
ed with thousands of cases Saturday.

Chief Commissioner Morrissey has 
awarded the contract for the super
structure of the new arch bridge to 
replace the present suspension bridge 
at St. John, N.B., to the Dominion 
Bridge Co. of Montreal.

A subscription to be raised in Ger
many in connected with the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of Emperor William’s 
accession to the throne, is to be de
voted to missions in the German col
onies among all the Christian sects.

IS DEMONISMf WEAK AND NERVOUS
U. S. Government Orders Ma

rines to Mobilize.
Largest Part of the Business. 

Section Is Destroyed.
Sir James Whitney Divulges Story 

of Elk Lake Telegram.To-day the common- complaint with 
weak men and women Is lack of kid
ney vitality. Here you have the cause 
of your Ill-health.

Wouldn't it be wise to- use a tlmo- 
tested remedy like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
—they cure that "ailing" feeling in 
one night. Next morning you feel like 
new—bright, fresh, and happy. Appe
tite improves, dull, sallow color grows 
ruddy and clear, proving that great 
good Is being do Ac by this scientific 
medicine.

Mediums Are Deceived as Well 
as Their Followers.

.

138. i PRESIDENT TAFT IS^WORRIED THREE MEN ARE BURNEDFORGOTTEN IN HIS DESKcial to:
a list < 
peddle Spirit Communications Through Me

diums Come Not From Dead Hu
mans, But From the Fallen Angels, 
Says Pastor Russell—In the Bible 
He Traces Their History.

He Does Not Want to Leave Woodrow 
Wilson With Difficult Problem on 
His Hands—Rebels Are Said to 

Be. Reinforced by Desertions 
and Have Lost Less Than a 
Hundred Men In Battle.

Edward O'Keefe, Robert Stovie and 
William Wilkinson Lose Their Lives 
In a Fire Which Broke Out In 
the Kitchen of Matabanick Ho
tel—Other Buildings Are Lost 

—Very Little Insurance.

The Prime Minister, After Long and
Persistent Questioning From the Op
position Replies That He Did Not 
Think It Was Required In the 
Return Made at Last Session 

of the Ontario Legislature.

TORONTO, Feb. 18.—After a year of 
waiting and almost untiring question
ing the Opposition succeeded in the 
Legislature yesterday in securing the 
text of the now famous Elk Lake tele
gram. which was sent two day- before 
the election in 1911.

On an order of the House, showing 
whether the Premier, or any one in 
his behalf, had received a telegram 
from a man named Rowlandson of 
Elk Lake with reference to the build
ing of the branch, and if a reply had 
been sent, Sir James made a state
ment yesterday.

The Premier said that on Dec. 3,
1911, he received the following tele
gram from John Rowlandson, Elk 
Lake: “In reference to the news
paper report of Chairman Englehart, 
that railway should be built to Elk 
Lake, can you confirm this on behalf 
of the Government. A number of re
sidents are skeptical of report and 
your confirmation would be accepted 
as final.”

The Premier replied on receiving 
the wire : "I have not seen the state
ment, but it is true that the Govern
ment has decided to build branch line 
to Elk Lake.”

“The situation was and is now : On 
tlie 9th day of December, 1911. about 
nine o'clock, 1 received a telegram 
from this man, in my home. In the 
House last session a certain return 
was moved for, for correspondence re
lating to the extension of the Elk Lake • 
road. It never occurred to me that ”5,1" 
the correspondence mentioned had in
tended to be included in this return, 
had anything to do with a telegram 
like this. Evidently that was the view
taken by some honorable gentlemen] m luWI1-
opposite. I th,ft wa« on the hotel.

"After my attention was drawn to Thc ?" l’1?, Lak,! Clt>r is » aen"
it by veiled allusions, I remembered ! 2u'V<'l,1“V:1' U rl<ht UI1 <>>»
seeing this telegram and got it from1 j8 .. . in*petua the town
the drawer in my desk at my house, I and district received through thc 
and had it here for weeks waiting and 1 5l?In*3pe*,?n an<* 0l,, n*nR to traffic of 
expecting every day that some honor-1 tne. * ^ . Bai*way. The best
able gentleman would either move for I *’^le business section is wiped
it, or ask a question about it. When I uUl. ,
I saw that instead of doing that» there I , ^ Railway station was
were a lot of veiled allusions, when 1 . JIluatod a quarter of a mile away 
noticed that, no doubt unintentionally, I ,ro71 the «‘° conflagration,
allegations were made as to what was ÎJ., Wfts ,lot touched by the flames 
in the telegram, I thought 1 would lv Pr,,**1Pa‘ hotel, the lung George, 
just let the matter go. The honorable !\saf'/ be,n* separated from the blaze 
gentlemen took their course early this . -v a 'treet one hundred feet wide.
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Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
A Sure CureIt Jacksonville, Flo- 

rida, Feb. 16.—The 
Opera House was 
crowded to-day tc 
hear Pastor Rus
sell. He spoke 
twice. We report 
one of liis discours
es from the text, 
“The angels which 
kept not their first 
estate, but left 
their own habita
tion, He hath re
served in lasting re
straints under the 
thick darkness foi 

a judgment of the Great Day.’* 
(Jude 6.) He said:

Last. Sunday we discussed the fall 
of the angels, who succumbed to sin, 
first introduced by Satan’s rebellion, 
and continued by man’s fall from 
Divine favor. Man’s fall had to do 
with the fall of the angels, and they 
in turn have had much to do with 
man’s further

5 ELK LAKE. Ont., Feb. 17,-The 
search among the ruins of the Mata
banick Hotel for the bodies of the two 
men who 'ost their lives in the fire 
on Saturday morning, revealed a grue
some sight and the fact that another 
man went to his death when the 
floors of the building crashed in. He 
was William Wilkinson, a caretaker, 
who for a number of years had been 
prospecting in the vicinity. The other 
victims were Edward O'Keefe an* 
Robert Stovey. Two other guests ab 
the hotel, Joseph Letcher of tiowgan- 
da and Edward McClellan of Elk 
Lake, were badly burned about the 
head, arms a"d legs in making tfleir 
escape. McClellan's feet also 
frozen and his condition is critical.

Robert Stovey had evidently been 
suffocated as he slept, as his body waa. 
found lying in the middle of the be* 
ill the cellar. Edward O’Keefe, the 
prospector, was burned beyond recog
nition. All that was left of Ins char
red remains was gathered on a fire 
shovel. His body 
burned.

The fire started at three o’clock in 
th ‘ morning in the kitchen of th'c 
Matabamek Hotel, and spread with 
great rapidity before it was discovered. 
Fanned by a high wind the flames 
threatened to lick up everything built 
of wood. The hotel was burned to the 
ground and the flames swept to the 
Hudson Hay Co.’s store, .!. R. Booth'» 
office building, and the other huild-

V. WASHINGTON, Feb. 18,-Two thou- 
sand American marines from various 
barracks along the Atlantic coast yes
terday were ordered to Cuba, there 
to be held in readiness for possible 
use in Mexico. Half of them will 1 
leave to-night from Philadelphia 
the army transport Meade, already on 
its way from Newport News for the 
purpose. The second thousand will 
start from Norfolk on the naval trans
port Prairie, which, it is expected, 
will clear Wednesday. The marines 
will be drawn from the barracks at 
Norfolk, Washington, Philadelphia. 
New York, Portsmouth, Boston and 
Charleston.

Guantanamo is the present objec
tive point of the marines, who will be 
established in camp in connection 
with the fleet under the command of 
Rear Admiral Badger. Whether these 
men will get further than Guantanamo 
will depend on Mexican developments.

President Taft is plainly worried by 
the fact that although he lias only 17 
more days to serve in the White 
House, the situation in Mexico shows 
little signs of becoming less trouble
some. The President has no desire 
to leave over for Mr. Wilson the ques
tion of this country’s relations with 
Mexico, but he is decidedly opposed 
to taking any measures himself unless 
extreme provocation and wholesale 
murder of Americans drive him to it. 

Diaz Is Confident.
MEXICO CITY. Feb. 17.-(By 

1er to Vera Cruz, Feb. 18.)—Gen. Mon
dragon, in charge of the military oper
ations for Gen. Diaz, on Sunday morn
ing was confident of the success of the 
revolutionary movement. He was seen 
at the arsenal, and had no hesitancy 
in conducting the Associated Press 
correspondent about the place.

The arsenal appeared to have suffer
ed little from the federal guns. Two 
shells had penetrated the southern 
wing of the huildjng, causing 
destruction within, but it was said— 
and reports from the commanders ap
pear to bear out the assertion—that 
the number of dead and injured within 
the fortress was small—less than 100 
in all.

Forty -Jen of Gen. Blanquet’s divi
sion, it was asserted at the arsenal, 
joined Diaz Saturday night. Some of 
their officers accompanied them, and 
it was added that deserters from the 
federal lines entered the rebel posi
tions every day

It is reported that Francesco de la 
Barra will be arrested at the first op- 

t portunity for alleged complicity in 
the rebellion.

The fédérais were preparing last 
night to use dynamite bombs in an 
assault on the Diaz positions.

Madero Still Confident.

No Appetite—Bad Color—General 
Debility. '

"I was run down." writes Mr. Al
bert E. Dixon, of Falrhaven P. O. "My 
color was dull, and appetite was poor, 
and I constantly suffered from rheu
matism.

"I found it hard to sleep and felt 
worn out and tired all the time. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills made an i nr. ..ant 
change. I grew strong, my blood /as 
restored, rheumatism vanished. To-day 
I am vigorous, cheery, and healthy in 
every respect "

Take Dr. Hamilton's 
you're e ell, when youhv- sick, when
ever you think a purifying tonic will 
do you good. Sold everywhere in yel
low boxes. 23c each, or five for $1.00. 
Insist on having only Dr. Haralson’s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butte—--
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morally and physically. St. Paul de
clared that we wrestle not. with the 
flesh and Mood merely, but with the 
wicked spirits in high positions.— 
Ephesians 6:12.

Pastor Russell said that many who 
read his sermons in the newspapers 
will laugh at what may seem to be 
his superstitious belief * that fallen 
angels are in close propinquity with 
humanity—a continual power for evil, 
God and Truth opposing. Personally 
he knows nothing of Spiritism ; for 
obedient to the Divine command, he 
avoids everything occult. Hi? kn 
ledge of Spiritism comes mainly from 
the Bible but is well supported by the 
testimony of many rescued from' the 
thralidom of Spiritism.

Tlie Bible styl< s the fallen angela 
demons, translated devils in our Com
mon Version. These demons, not our 
forefathers, have perverted the True 
Gospel. St. Paul refers to their in
sidious teachings as “doctrines of de
mons.” These 
phemud God by teaching that He had 
prepared h r the everlasting torture 
of nearly all of humanity—except the 
Elect—at the hands of fire-proof de
mons.

T.ius the human mind was turned 
against God in dread. Thus humanity 
learned to think of Satan and his 
sociates as in some (ar-off place—not 
near theqi. But now, the Pastor said, 
that humanity are gradually learning 
that the theory oe a great torture place 
is a hoax, these demons would lead 
truth-seekers to the opposite extreme, 
and convince them that there is no 
such place, nor are there any demons.

The Bible, however, teaches that 
these spirits are near us—in our at
mosphere, and that they have power 
over us only as we yield our wills 
to their suggestions, and our minds to 
sin. St. Peter says that Satan goes 
about through the earth, seeking 
whom he may devour; and that his 
host of fallen angels are a present 
power' for evil throughout the world. 
Similarly Jesus bids us pray, 
liver us from the Evil One.”

NEWS OF SPORT-;
!'• I

k I
fearfully

:
Saturday's Results.
O. H. A. Junior.

. . .6 Kingston Froii.. 4 

National Association.
.... 10 Wanderers 
.... 8 Tecumsehs 

.3 Canadiens

1
Piéton ....

f
I ' Toronto? .. 

Qllebe • . . . . 
Of ill XV :i . . . .

;I The loss will reach $100.000, ex
clusive of merchandise stocks carried 
which will run into much

■? , money.
There was only $40,0110 insurance 

ami $10,000 of
Home-and-Home Games.

T'-r.intri, Feb. 17.- Manager.- Disette 
of 8t Michael's and Duncan <>f Mid
land, with th'* consent and co-opera
te n f th- <> H a., arranged last night 
to rday < fi t.a r tie i.t tlie senior and 
«••mi-minis in h<me-and-hoine game?

fiv.-t will he played at Midland 
on Tuc.-day (to-morrow) night and the 
s v nd at the Arena in this city on 
F-1 lay night next. In the event of 
am.tin i tie resulting, the game here 
’•vi1 • i < continued until ■* winner has 
been declared, thereby earning the 
ri-dit to inert T.K. and A. A. <,f this 
city in tin final.

MIGHT HAVE SAVED SCOTT.

Amundsen When at Pole Was Going 
To Leave Oil.

CHICAGO, Feb. 17.—Captain Roald 
Amunsden came near leaving ten gal
lons of oil at the South Pole, it was 
learned here Saturday. The fuel might 
have saved the lives of Lieut. Scott 
and his companions. Captain Amuns
den spoke cf the oil by chance.

“The day was bright and not very 
cold," according to Captain Amuns
den. “There was a general inspection 
of the outfit before we started back, 
and for some time I debated with my
self whether or not to leave behind 
two five gallon vans of oil I did not 
expect to need. In the end I did not 
leave the oil.”

Captain Amunsden said he had no 
reason to suppose that the oil would 
have been of any use to anyone at the 
South Pole, but that he had not left 
it was a melancholy reflection.

T*d mon? have bias-

!

ill** <>.11.A. bu- suspended the rule 
I : I : tin event of : 

tic i 11 thr r iund. a “Midden-death” 
g !i:r -hall be played "ii neutral ice 
It v . xpocte i that the team? might 
meet in Orillia to-morrow <>r Wrdne>.

session and asked questions relative \ 
to this telegram. I suggested that a J 
return should be asked" for in order
that the rules of the House should be 1 National Sanitarium Officer» Give 
"Tetore reachng the telegram and the ! TORonTO*F **•,

Ra 'liin will L given a chtoTto iS, 11 : " >"r" •■>' me»» ol an order. ^Uon dolUr. riileed •» » memwtol ie
Niagara Legislation Dropped. tr,,m ,) . . i they would not have avoided getting/ lht lte Eirig Edward VII. in tlie en-

WA8HINGTON. Feb. 17-Hope of  ........ .. i„’." .nH,.,'m' »„d wl !-l re i‘ " Un ««U.ng lue anzwer to the
action at this w.-ssion on the Cline bill ...... , vat. .I in aimth.’i |. „ tll telegram, he added "And the railroad 111.,',,, , “ î’y U“- banita-
for general federal regulation of di- In lnv gain ■'at Mnll-u'd has been built," following which there h‘îitl0,nr ^>ok .j,|ee* •" Loo-
version of water from the Niagara was much pounding of desks by Com VOCB‘,«n '"H. University of Toronto.
River for power purposes practically Monday's Rendis. servatives. I ““ 8^’ a l>îe. pr,?*~
has been abandoned by the House for- „ . J. C. E.lliott then arose. Regarding 1 . ..' f „ >uk 1 Connaught. His
eign affairs committee. O H.A. Intermediate. the supposed oversight on the part G/>y L \VK waa presented by Mr

Secretary Stimeon urged the com- i . .. . oi tlle Opposition for not asking in a tchair”ian of the execu-
mitfcee Saturday at least to pass a joint ' .'V ' ,1 u*' ‘ ‘ . r' proper way for the telegram in ques- ;.nr’^,"luul’'oe, of the ass”01ation, with

T> . reaf.ilution continuing in effect the ' ’ ' '111,11 ,V ' "1'1 1 “ - tion, he said that an order had been n vo,Vch^rs covering thc Mil-
♦J,:' D0r*^USSr11iSaid th^ St" Peter present Burton law. O. H A Junior ,Qa'ie for the return of ail correspon- j 0I,-J^,llar **und, vvhich is to be used
tclln that the- fallen angels were cast —____________ ___ deuce last year. "It is difficult for me 111 extension of the hospitals for
down t° lartaru at the time of the Third hsarp» rv.J it ' Toront.-.f, (5>hawn ................2 to 866 wl,y this telegram, the con- ^‘sumptivcs. and he promised to
Dolii^e. I he worn Tartarus \-> used s * * i._ I-'r<.111• iiac - .6 KmgM. , ( I tents of which were revealed to-day, ; transmit to King George V. the aasur-
onl> once in thc Bible, and mistrans- CHICAGO, Feb. 1 #.—Robert Webb, was less entitled to be in the return HIÏCe that the fund had been complet-
latcd hell It is gen. rally conceded to hl#hwayman and leader of the auto- -------- made lust year,” he said. “A great . Nofc on,y was thc total amount
ref.-r h» the atmosphere. mobile bandits, confessed last night Kf) INTFPVFNTION VFT deal of difficulty would have been ,u/n(MT realized, hut the total reaeh-

>V must not confound tlie Bible story that he shot ami killed Policeman ’ * obviated had it been brought down in * **d $1,062,413.76. This w ill he annlied
of the fall of the angelg with the sym- 1 °tor Hart sevrai week? ago. Webb _ . . 4 _ , . _ , J , the first return. I disagree with* the ^ furthering the means for the saving
bolic picture of the R- velatiun. where was captured Friday. The confession u 5 Cabinet Holds Prolonged Sitting statement that tlie responsibility ! of 1,fe at the sanitarium in Muskoka.
Satan is cast out of Heaven, -aid the wad made to State Attorney Hoyne Over Mexican Affair. should be placed on this suio of tlw an<* t,ic allied institutions near Wes-
spenkcr This doe- not ref-r to the 4ri hours of stubborn denial by WASHINGTON. Feb. 17.—“Hands House.” ton-
literal Heavi-n. It is a figurative des- "e°b. off” Mexieo for the present was the Very sarcastically, Mr. Elliott refer-

Ior\ ot WI1CI <’ccurf,(T long decision of President Taft and his red to the statement of the Premier
tw H n “i ,, l,nan E'-rnF’i' was CRi OF THf: POOR. Cabinet, reached at a prolonged se^- la^t year that the telegram to which

e1nimin»W£ ??iu ar?M?3f s"? UP« ----------- «ion, which lasted until the early the Opposition referred was a forgery ! Egge Found In Cockroaches Willclaiming to bn Messiah ? Kingdom. Tax Reform Would Abolish th» qi.IM hours yesterday morning. committed by some one. Mr. Elliott i Cause Terrible Di,™.
Satan's First Lie Perpetuated c Mr. Taft and seven of his advisers put emphasis on ‘some one, and gazed ; HFRTiv r »

The PH*tAr ii,,,,, , Says H Burnham. gathered in the White House, after ^ross the House at the Premier. ' « c „ i7:rThe re8uli8 **
length lint nltiimi.rhV'^Y . , V'lnp OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—In a statement reviewing the situation from every an- “Unguarded and incorrect have been ' * UP4. V'.j r ’» ^*le ur,^i,i of can*
destroyed ^-itin -.t' '} cou ' finIYP lssUC(* over his signature, J. H. Burn- gle, and particularly the proposal of t'.ie comments by the Opposition on l-:| • pu dished by Prof. Johannes
has Zmitted im t ,y y, t ?*“ ha,n- M P. tor West Peterboro, and a an armistice in Mexico City during this telegram.” interrupted Sir James. fn&. liT^ the Pathological
Cour.? for-i v thmi-iin i v'ir0'110 1,1 Conservative who recently introduced which non-combatants are to be re- ‘The allegations by the Liueraia re- ...j ,a^eP' ^he Clioi-
to demonstrate th' evil ' rY*' 111 or(^''^ 1 hill in Parliament to abolish titles, moved with the creation of a neutral garding the contents of the telegram vrnwil.t it/ ti ,e8e ®huw cancerous

i.i contrast with iiw'i |ir.l< ♦ !" {- ! ,naH(‘s a strong attack on Sir .lames zone for thc American embassy, de- *ere such that I said if these were nrhs nf rr unfie ^soPhagu.s and stom-
holin«■ ?? W hin nien iri I n eT* a Whitney for his attitude towards tax termined to reaffirm the non-interven- Jhe contents of the telegram it was a WOrm« in th « ^ue to the presence of
have imrned t e?r Uwn 'TN 1 n‘f"rm" He says in part: tion attitude of the United States, but forgery. And soit would have been.” Jet. mi^ Jan ‘n‘
:ind nil who lov <n till di< th fitan rf Slr 1,amPS Whitney realized that meanwhile keeping the army and t5,r James Whitney introduced a bill the common kit"^ ° w,hlch arc fro™ 
end I)‘nth thc S,'c* <" take the tax off buildings meant navy ready for instant action. to amend the University Act of 1906. ^t^hen cockroach-

Note Satan’s persistency nnd of îï® X,rtual obliteration of most of The reply to President Madero> re- The amendment provides for an in- hy jfedin *hedal
fronti-ry. said tti, i>A«u.r* • nri j 10 s^unis- if he knew that much of quest that intervention be delayed, as crease of the membership of the roavhfs *g r , L
tinctlv told Adam th-.t i; ( LS* Hie two per cent, of municipal tax finally framed, was in diplomatic ,af,d governors residing in Toronto. Th,. *■ S *
would bring death Sat m would go to the tenant of the tenement , terms a reaffirmation of the attitude When the motion of Gustave Evan- if P. 1,n!‘n/,K are considered as
the Almighty nointbhink .1 H-.r ' 1 11,1 might talk less of wrecking homes ^ of the U. 8. as expressed to Mexico *or, the correspondence between ...jr ,S ’ lnterest to seekers for •
"Ye shall nut >ur 'lv di,. ” vvi ' ln^' fhv tax reform. The point at which a I in previous correspondence, indicating Bishop ballon of London and the Gov- ! ,nfer' fts. form the first
kind experienced death s .t'nn 1,l|il(Ung stops because it does not pay a disposition not to interfere in Mexi- eminent regarding French schools 0 1 a production of the dis-
tinued to n. rvert God’s W r i n°ni is Hie point where the poorest-and I can affairs, but reasserting a deter- far"° UP Hon. W. J. Hanna said:
men’s minds hv <avinir tl.-.t «h,!r» S<,m,1times the most deserving, think of mination to keep U. 8. forces in posi- There is no correspondence, but the ,
die, they do.not die really hut thVt lliat hover between home and no tions where they might speedily be order may go.” Object to "Illiteracy Test."
a dea man i- mot- alive than D » I home* between Hfe and death (of, used for protection of American citi- -------------------;-------- , WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.-Protc?u
living on, . ' worse). In the name of the poor, in: tens. Clergymen Honor James Bryce. from Canadian sources have been

This absurdity ha? been repeated to ^e name of the young sacrifices to The Cabinet meeting broke up just NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—Three hun- wivt‘d gainst the “illiteracy test”
our rare century aft- r century until Mo,och* m the name of that great maw after 12.30 a.m. Secretary Knox an- dred and fifty clergymen of New York f,‘fttur<'* (>l the immigration bill ve-
nll believe Satan's li, and discredit of. •'uman brutality for which the 1 non need that Secretary Billes would City, representing more than forty de- toed by President Taft Saturday" Can
God'? Word The wav back to Cod white s,ave trade exists, in the name prepare and make, public- the only nominations, met at a luncheon yes- a,jiar‘ railroad officials claim it would
and to sanity of reasoning is to re °f that common everyday pity which statement to be given out. Other terday in honor of James Bryce, who hamper traffic across the Canadian
pudiate the ‘lie. an,I believe God’s m?9t of us share and share alike with members of the Cabinet referred all ha? announced his impending retire- border, and that its administration
Truth “The dead know not any- other8’ 1 fall upon Sir James Whitney | enquirers to Mr. Hilles. His state- me ht us ambassador from Great Bri- | woul,l bring about much
thing.” a* a trustee of the people to liberate ment was as follows : tain. Mr. Bryce, in a speech con- *ence to travelers.

If the Truth pF'vailed, where would the lenpm(‘»t. | "At a meeting of the Cabinet last gratulatcd the clergy upon their in
come in prayer? and mas? s for the "But he will neither do it nor allow night various despatches from Mexico creasing willingness to forget relig- 
dend? If the dead know not unv-' those who pay the taxes to do it. Won- 1 was considered, and it was decided | ious differences when opportunity
thing, how can they suffer in hell * ’h rful man ! I am well aware that we that the information so far gained af- ! arose to co-operate for the public
or purgatory? When- would come in ar<‘ Bkely to receive scoffs and sneers. | forded no basis for a change in the good,
the belief of those who claim to have But, believe me. there are really much policy of thc Government of the Unit-
communication with the dead? worse things. In the meantime, let us ed States already indicated many

take our eyes off pageantry and pomp times in the last two years."
and talk plain commonsense and com- j ----------------- :--------

truth

MILLION RAISED.

. I IN
(

! WASHINGTON. Feb. 18.—“We aref certain to control the situation within 
a short time. President Madero abso
lutely determined, and the people 
with him," read a private despatch to 
a Washington friend lust night from 
Juan Sanchez Azcona. private 
tary to President Madero.
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Cast Down to Tartarus.r ' e
Fear For Safety of Germans.

BERLIN, Feb. 18.—The National 
Liberals announced yesterday that 
they would interrogate the Govern
ment in the Reichstag as to what 
8ures the Imperial Chancellor was tak
ing for the protection of Germans in 
Mexico.

WEDS EX-CONVICT.

If Miss E. M. Hershey Marries a Re
leased Murderer. , CAN PRODUCE CANCER.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. Id.—Sidney 
Ware, a murderer, who served 22 
years in the eastern penitentiary, and 
Miss Elene M. Hershey, who is said 
to be prominent socially in Harris
burg, were married yesterday.

Ware was convicted of killing Mo$- 
1 ris Miller. After serving his term on 
I this charge he was sentenced to 25 

vears for the slaying of Fred. Kindler, 
L but later was pardoned.
I Miss Hershey became interested in 
I Ware while he was in

1

prison, when
• | many social workers and society 
•I men were endeavoring to obtain his 
a pardon. Their efforts finally resulted 
g in his release. Since gaining his free- 
« dom Ware has lived in New Jersey.
B where he had gained a livelihood 
H painting and sketching.
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THEY WANTED PAY.

Guelph Factory Hands Didn't Want 
To Go to Funeral.

GUELPH, Feb. 18.—Twenty men of 
the Dominion Linen Manufacturing 

; Co., all from Bracebridge, walked out 
of the shop, v, 

f and yesterday
r Berry stated he knew of only

reason.
"When Mr. Klocpher, president of 

/ the company, passed away, I posted a 
( notice up in the factory, asking the 
f men to turn out in the funeral pro- 
^- Oeaaion as a mark of respect to the 

eased. On Friday, when they 
d, they demanded that they be 
d for that day. I refused this, and 
jr went out on strike.”

—, na- 
the thi

with:
Council 
Ie» rulin on strike, 011 Saturday, 

till out. Supt.sho
oneOther d 

it a real
inconven-Wi

be
in. Fund Comes In Slowly.
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Austrian Aviator Killsd.
VIENNA, Feb. 18.—Lieut.
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de
Î* WHI Honor Frontenac Member, 
à KINGSTON. Feb. 18.-At the 
S*ial meeting of the Conservatives of 
WVuutenac County, Thursday, Dr. 
!• W. Edwards, M.P. for the county, 
MU be presented with a gold watch 
pj*d chain. Speakers at this meeting 
NÉrilI be Clarence Jamieson, M.P . Dig- 
iff, N.8.; W. D. Black. M.P., Adding- 
■Bn, and W. F. Nickle, M.P., King-

Princess Was Canadian. for one Lenten half hour.
Christ was crucified. Was it more to agnl til), <lit-d while visiting In r <lau-

Ktteel. Mrs. Margaret Oswald. of Toronto
Princes? 

died at
Agne? Salm-Salm, ___ ____________________ ________________________  __ ....

Karlsruhe. Germany, recently him to suffer than to the daily victims ghter in Winnipeg
an aunt of Felix S. H. Johnson' ' “ ... - — ................ •

«>t Kingston, whose sister

an- who

Qaod Work on Hydro Line, 

burg west is

I of human commercialism, to the dail
...... „ith victims of life’s inexorable law? .................... .. ........ ... v

Uiv princes? when she died. Her high- we have tears to shed, let us abed them on the housing problem
r*‘K- was to have visited the consul here. The tragedy is with us here and •—, -,— 
hut i I ness prevented her crossing the everywhere — and God Himself can 
ocean. She was not Ann-ricun by elone know the awful horror and th» 
birth, hut Canadian, having been' aw,ul pity of it" 

j bornl at Phi Hips burg, Quebec.
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DEI1NDS REFORMS UNCLE JAKE DIDN'T AGREE, rJames then referred to the abolish- 
the-bar platform of the Liberal party. 
The Liberal leader had staled in strong 
terms that there would be no evasion 

mm n », fs sidestepping of this issue. “ButMr. Rowel! Galls on Government despite this he turned his back and
deliberately allowed the policy to

---- ” The Premier hesitated a mo*
ment and a Conservative member fol
lowed up the remark with “We know."

Sir James then launched out on the 
question of tax reform, of which he 
had been informed was the entering 

Liberal Leader Challenges the Whit- wedge of Henry George-ism. “Single
tax would ultimately result in the 
nationalization of land," he said, “or 

• the taking away of property from 
; everybody, to be used in common. 
I This is socialism of the advanced 
! kind. The next two steps would be 
1 the abolition of home and

SURVIVORS ANGRY, DEAF TO PROTEST The Old Man Upheld Hie Reputation 
For Being Centrer/,

“Uncle Jake" was oue of the char
acters of Banbury. He was as deaf 
as a poet—when he wanted to be— 
and ay contrary ne a bundle of sticks. 
One of bis neighbors came Into his 
yard one day and said: “Uncle Jake, 
I’d like to borrow your wagon this 
morning. Mine Is having n spring 
mended.”

“You’li have to apeak louder,” re
joined Undo Jake. “I don’t hear very 
well, and 1 don’t llko to lend my 
wagon anyhow!"

The old mnu was an expert maker 
of ax helves—on occupation In which 
there Is more art than the unlnstruct- 
ed would suppose—and these handles 
he left at the village store to be sold 
on commission. One snowy day, as 
Uncle Jake came stamping up the steps 
of the store, another old follow who 
was known as Uncle Horace remarked 
to the men lounging about the stove:

“I’ll treat the crowd If I don’t make 
Undo Jake agree to the first thing I 
say to him when he comes In.”

“Don’t be rash. Uncle Horace!" call
ed out the storekeeper. “That never 
happened yet, and It Isn’t likely to.”

But Uncle Horace merely grinned 
and picked up one of Unde Jake’s ax 
helves. The door opened, and In came 
Uncle Jake.

“Jake,” sakl Uncle Horace, running 
his fingers up and down the smooth 
wood, “this is a mighty good ax han
dle.”

“No, It ain’t," replied Unde Jake at 
once. “I can make good handles, but 
that one you’ve got Is the kind people 
want. They don’t know no better I”

And Uncle Horace treated the com
pany to sardines, crackers and cheese. 
—Youth’s Companion.

Antarctic Party Inclined to Blame 
Surgeon Atkinson.r

Madero and Diaz Keep Up Their 
Savage Struggle.

CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z . Feb. H.— 
Comment is made here to thi effect 
that Captain Scott, Dr. Wilson and 
Lieut. Bowers might have been saved 
if the rescue party had pushed south 
vigorously from the base in March. 
1912. Its failure, according to the cri
tics, was apparently due to the in
experience of the acting commander, 
Surgeon Atkinson, who allowed the 
bulk of the party to remain at Cape 
Evans, cut off by open water from 
Hut Point, at the edge of the Barrier.

At the f ad of "February two men 
went south 155 miles to the depot 
near which Scott died, but returned 
on March 10. On March 17 Dr. At
kinson and one companion went out 
eighty miles, and then returned. The 
southern explorers, the critics 
were left to their fate at the

to Revise Taxation. go

WHERE IS ANTI-TREATING ? AMERICAN WOMAN SLAIN

Noncombatant Is a Victim to the 
Cannonade of the Opposing Federal 
and Rebel Forces In Mexico City 
—Foreign Envoy With White 
Flag Is Fired on by Troops 
—Buildings Are Bombarded.

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 13.-Mexico’ê 
capital was torn asunder again yester
day by shot and shell. It was not un
til nine o’clock last night that firing 
in all quarters ceased. Gen. Felix 
Diaz, in command of the rebel forces, 
fortified and entrenched in and around 
the arsenal, had held his ground 
against the fédérais. He had done 
more than this. He had subjected the 
city to a more terrible bombardment 
than that of Tuesday. He had en
larged his zone of action and had sent 
forces against the National Palace.

The number of dead and wounded 
cannot even be estimated, but it is 
large. For two hours during the fore
noon the rebel gunners rained shot 
and shell at the lofty structures of the 
city, from the roofs of which federal 
sharpshooters and machine gunners 
had attempted to rake the insurgents 
in the trenches and behind the barri
cades of the arsenal.

The diplomatic representatives ot 
four powers protested, and an armis
tice was arranged so that an envoy 
from these diplomats could enter the 
rebel lines and confer with I)iaz. But 
doubtless owing to the inability of the 
federal commander to control al! 
points on his lines, this envoy was 
fired upon by the troops, although 
riding under a white flag.

The protest of the diplomats took 
the form of a demand that the firing 
zone should be limited, but it accom 
plished nothing. Both Madero and 
Diaz evaded rcsponsibilty, each plac
ing the blame on the other and char
acterizing the attitude of the oppos
ing side as barbarous and in violation 
of the rules of civilized warfare.

An Ameriman woman, Mrs. Holmes, 
was killed while the battle was raging 
at two o’clock yesterday afternoon.

Both legs of another woman, a Mrs 
Griffiths, were shot off while she was 
preparing dinner in her home, which 
was in line of the Federal fire.

Betem Jail, the famous old city 
prison, has been thrown open by the 
rebels, and from 3,0(0 to 5,000 desper
ate prisoners set loose.

ney Administration to Introduce Its
Forgotten Temperance Measure- 
Premier Falls Back on Record 
In Reply to the Pointed 
Demands of the Opposition. marriage,

TORONTO, Feb. 13.—N. W. Rowell and religion. This would be the out
played havoc yesterday with the weak- come and end of the system advocat- 
nessea in the speech from the throne e<\ by Henry George, as history proves, 
and recalled several things that the “No disciple of Henry George took 
Government seems to have forgotten. fiu.ch advanced views as Mr. Rowell. 
He inquired after the anti-treating His was a sermon on advanced ao- 
policy and delivered a telling argu- sialism.
ment in favor of relief from the pres- “1 n«»t insult the intelligence 
ent system of taxation. Sir James of Hie members of this House and 
Whitney replied in his most vigorous Hie people who have confidence in me 
style. For three hours the two party and my colleagues by alluding further 
leaders engaged in one of the keenest to the miserable, contemptible and 
debates in the history of the Leg is- unmanly attempt to suggest that the 
lature. Conservative members of the tax com-

Mr. Rowell vigorously attacked the mittee were told to fall in line to my 
Government, because of what the v*ew8- * am proud to know that I did 
speech from the throne did not con- no^ see the report, nor did I know one 
tain. “I find in the heart of the Jord in Hie report till the Provincial 
speech, reference to the work of con- Treasurer placed it in the committee, 
struction of the new Government * am proud to realize the wisdom of 
House, and considering that there was Hie Conservative members as shown 
no reference whatever to tax reform, by their conduct. The report which 
the sittings of the tax committee, the they adopted was practically in accord 
proposed anti-treating legislation, the W\H* m>" views.
Government House must have more ! ^ throw back in the teeth of the
importance than on the face it ap- j cowardly falsifiers that the Conserva- 
pears to have,” he said. tive members (as honorable men as

As regards ’ agriculture, the most there are in the Dominion) were told 
vital question of the day, was rural j b.v the,r leader to vote as he said.” . 
depopulation, but nothing was said “The People will go on endorsing 
of this in the speech. The housing ™ speech by reason of the good 
problem was not mentioned. things that are in it. Never while we

The conditions resulting from the are 111 office will we be deluded and 
employment of women and children in seduced by tactics such a sthose men- 
faetoriea needed remedy. But there j Honed by John Bright when he said,
was not a word about it in the speech; ‘Therc are meei who always begin a
it was not a thing of public import- new of relief by robbing
ance; there was no proposal from the somebody’.
Government to consider it. As regards . •' ,r the Premier sat down Mr. 
public health, apparently the Govern- Jtowell arose. I am neither a share-
ment did not think it a question of | hol«cr nor director of The Globe.” he
sufficient seriousness to propose meas- 3a,d 
ures for the future.

He was disappointed in not seeing a 
reference to the experimental and de
monstration work and plans for ex
tensions ip connection with the Hy
dro-electric system. What were the 
results of the demonstrations to farm
ers? In his opinion a statement should 
be forthcoming from the Government 
on plans for the future.

The Opposition leader then switched 
to the question of good roads and the 
announcement in the speech of a plan 
to expend $5,000,000. He was glad to 
see that the Government had changed 
»ts opinion on this question. “Last 
year the Government voted down our 
motion calling for an adequate system 
of good roads, especially ones leading 
to markets,” he went on. "But you 
can take our policy. We are willing 
to devise policies for the Government 
if it will be progressive.

“I am sure the public would like to 
have seen some mention of the liquor 
problem and tax reform in the Mr John Morrison of Golden Mills, 
speech/* he said “Surely the local Ont . met with a shocking accident 
option vote recently was of sufficient yesterday when a saw took off both 
importance to be given a little promi- *ect Just Ht Hie ankles, 
nence. What has become of the Gov- Walker ville Town Council has order- 
ernment'ft policy on anti-treating? *‘d every citizen to bu vaccinated ow- 
Last year, when the Government mo- Dig to the discovery of smallpox , 
lion was introduced to eliminate the! cases there on Monday, 
treating system, we thought that they 
were hoisting a banner under which cials are procuring firemen by send- 
U., y were going to fight <>r was it • ^ ' agent* >ul into the highways and 
signal of distress—any port in a storm ?. byways in Beach of any men who can 
It was an evidence of sudden conver- wield a shovel.
aion, which I hoped was sincere, but Work has commenced on the con- 
looks now as though the Government j struction of a line to carry Hydro- 
had hopelessly backslid.” I electric power from St. Thomas to

He then turned to the question of farmers nearby and several have al- 
tax reform, which, he said, the Gov- ready made contracts.

Mrs. Annie Royal, widow of Ernest 
conductor on

I

argue, 
very

time when the delay in their reap
pearance made it obvious that their 
need of assistance was intense.

Feeling, it is asserted, has been 
aroused among the survivors of the 
expedition by this failure. The re
lations between Commander Evans, 
now the leader of the expedition, and 
Surgeon Atkinson are reported to be 
very strained. Asked yesterday for a 
statement regarding the rescue party, 
Commander Evans said:

“There is Dr. Atkinson 
man who knows 
statement, I shall have something to 
say after him.”

Surgeon Atkinson did not reply to 
a formal inquiry as to the conduct of 
the search expedition.

He is the 
If be makes a

BRIEFS FROM THE WiRES. NEWS OF SPORT i!Toronto school supplies will cost 
$34,000 more than last year.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Legislatures opened yesterday.

Dr. A de ney, president of the British 
Congregational Union, is shortly to 
visit Canada.

Constable McCall, with a broken 
pluckily stopped a runaway hOi?e 

in Toronto yesterday.
Mayor Beckwith of Victoria, B.C., 

has been unseated by the Appeal 
Court and a new election ordered.

Matilda La France, an Indian wo
man, who died at Brampton, yester
day, was said to be 108 years of age.

A. Nason of Wesley College and 
Manitoba University, Winnipeg, has 
been selected as a Rhodes’ scholar for 
Manitoba.

Hon. Walter Scott, Premier of Sas
katchewan, was in Ottawa yesterday, 
but denied that his visit had any poli
tical significance.

Fire visited Lindsay yesterday, de
stroying the warehouse and outhouses 
of the Spratt & Killen firm, and badly 
damaging the interior of the general

When a vote was taken in the Mani
toba Legislature on a resolution fav
oring the extension of the franchise 
to women a motion to shelve the mat
ter was passed.

A bill granting a two-year extension 
of time for the completion of the 
lines of the Niagara. St. Catharines A 
Toronto Railway Co., was passed by 
committee at Ottawa yesterday.

Premier Gouin of Quebec, was enter
tained at a banquet by the Comité 
Amérique, in Paris, yesterday. The 
chair was taken by Mr. Brittiou, Min
ister of Justice. M. Hanetaux, ex- 
Foreign Minister also spoke.

Woodstock in Third Round.
Woodstock, Feb. 13.—Woodstock put 

die Guelph Victorias on the shelf to- 
light in a second round O.H.A. jun- 
or game. The Industrial City young- 
iters dougled Guelph’s score after bo
ng beaten in the first game in the 
loyal City by 8 to 7. To-night’s fig
ures were 10 to 5. The visitors were 
lelayed cn route and the game did 
ivt start until after 10 o’clock.

Keen ice and hard checking by both 
earns prevented much combination 

but the locals were able to use two- 
.nen rushes to advantage at times and 
lave improved in this respect. Arm
strong and Sandercock were the beat 
or the locals. Me Ken of Guelph, star
red for his team. The half time score 
was 6 to 1. The teams.

Guelph (5-—Goal, Grant ; point, 
Hadden ; cover. Hayes ; rover, Bpald- 

centre, Foster; right, Me Ken ; 
left, Little.

Woodstock (10)—Goal, Childs; point, 
Sutherland ; cover, Sandercock ;
Smith ; centre, Armstrong;
Jones; left, Timm 

Referee- H. Sproule, Toronto.

SMALL SAVINGS.

A Lecture on Economy That Mark 
Hanna Delivered to Dingley-

Mark Hanna did many things In a 
large way. Nevertheless he was not 
averse to giving his serious attention to 
little things on occasion. Senator Han 
na oue afternoon In Washington board
ed a trolley car. Seeing Representative 
Dingley—he of the tariff law—just en
tering the front door, Hanna walked 
forward and took a seat beside him. 
The conductor approached and each 
man paid his separate carfare, Dingley 
with a five cent piece, Hanna with a 
ticket

The conversation fe * along the lines 
of business. Reports, they agreed, In
dicated that every class of business and 
industry was prospering. “Every one,” 
sold Ilanna, “seems to be making good 
money.’’

Dingley protested. He knew of at 
least one man who wasn’t—himself.

“It’s very simple, Dingley, very,” re
plied Hanna. “You pay your carfare 
with a nickel, the full hundred cents on 
the dollar. You may have noticed that

BRIEFS FR6M THE W.RES.

Patrick Kerry. 45 years of age, of 
Toronto, was found dead in a G.T.R. 
car yesterday morning.

Investigation made so far into the 
death of Mrs. Elizabeth Easton in To
ronto points to foul play.

An organization of farm boys and 
girls, similar to the Boy Scouts, was 
suggested at the Corn Growers' Show 
yesterday.

" Big Tim” Sullivan’s annual gift to 
the Bowery outcasts in New York was 
made yesterday. It consisted of 4,000 
pairs of boots.

Trying to acquire a monopoly in the | 
building, paving, curbing and grind
stone business is the charge against a ! 
big Cleveland trust.

ng ;
DRINK OR INSANITY?

Doctor Does Not Know Which Carries 
the Other. •ight!

OTTAWA. Feb. 13.—At a furthei 
meeting of the Old Age Pensions com
mittee held yesterday. Dr. Sinclair, 
provincial inspector of penal institu
tions in Nova Scotia, pointed out that
the institutional system had a degrad- ] paid my fare with a ticket I buy 
ing and humiliating effect. As to the thom S|T >or 05 cents; therefore I save
causes of poverty, he remarked that. ju8t 20 per cent for myself. That’s the , . . , ... .
some people are born poor, some niivdev That’s the thing you’ve I , “«forniediate O.H.A. s«
achieve poverty, and others have pov-] ’ " 'OA don plays the Sarnia team, winners
erty thrust upon them. Hu did not Kot lca,n how to save the 2 I „( gr.mp No. 12. in tin Tunnel Town 
think the abolition of intemperance for yourself. I hat s your trouble, to-morrow night. The return game
and vice would remove poverty.

In reply to Mr. Verville’s question 
as what most brought a man in con
tact with intemperance, Dr. Sinclair 
said he had never been quite satisfied 
as to whether insanity was caused by 
intemperance, or vice versa. He had 
been struck one year by the number 

i 'if abstainers admitted to insane asy
lums, but afterwards found some of 
them were former drinkers. In Nova 
Scotia there were 1,770 insane and 
546 poor inmates of public institutions.

Dr. Sinclair favored the provision of 
widows’ pensions.

London and Sarnia.
London, Feb. 13 Secretary W. U. 

Vining, V.f the London Hockey Club 
received the Jooked-for information, 
telling them of their next games in

Dingley; you don’t save when you bave wj|| yJf. p|ilVed in London on Monday 
the opportunity. A lot move people night, 
could be rich if they would only loam 
how to put that easy made 20 per cent that they would not run an excursion 

the credit instead of the debit side train to Sarnia a- the jump is too long.
The fans would not get hack to the 
city very early, the run being over 
two hour-.

rile local hoekt-v official,- decided
Hie Michigan Central Railway offi-

PRINCESS AND FIANCE. of their accounts.”—New York World.

Royal German Pair Enter the Capital 
In State.

Tree That Gives Light.
Among freaks of nature in trees . _ mTDm „

there stands conspicuous one known as HU I i\..Li I U Kl IjCj 
It Is enormous-

BERLIN, Feb. 14.—Between the 
speeches he is so busily making dur
ing the past week, the Kaiser found 
time to arrange a picturesque state 
entry into Berlin yesterday for his 
only daughter, the Princess Victoria 
Louise, and her fiance, Prince Ernest 
of Cumberland.

The royal lovers, accompanied by 
the Kaiserin, arrived from Karlsruhe 
at 8.30 yesterday morning. Many thou
sands assembled in front of the Pots
dam Station, where, by command of 
the Kaiser, four squadrons of the Zei- 
ten Red Hussars, to which Prince 
Ernest has just been assigned, were 
drawn up, with guards for the escort

smiles as he assisted the Kaiserin and

the Asiatic star tree 
ly tall, growing to a height of from 
sixty feet to eighty feet, while from 
the ground up to a distance of about 
forty feet the trunk is perfectly bare..... • sert», on tin common diseases ofFrom that point there spring n num- poultry how t«, f.,,i all kind»
bor of tangled limbs, which shoot out j and light horse-, colt and mares, milch cows.
clusters of long, pointed leaves, and It I wm’Tv Ï Ï3!

It contains 
r Canada, from 
. No farmer : hr

Stock & Poultry Specifics
We will send absolutely free, for 
the asking, postpaid, one of our 
urge 64-page books (will - in

stock and 
i of

FREEernment was treating with silent con
tempt despite the wishes of the people. R''.val, former yard 

Mr Rowell went into detail to de- the Michigan Central, who was killed 
monstrate the inadequacy of the pres- *n Windsor recently, has started a 
ent Assessment Act. Lands were being $10,000 damage action, 
held idle when needed, and every i -luan Nicolack, a Russian, on the 
proposal for improvements was handi-1 approach of a constable at Lac hi ne

yesterday, attempted to blow up him
self and the officer with a stick of

MADE SURE OF IT.

Conscientious Western Burglars Car
ried OH the Safe. js f],pSC| grouped together, that emit j $n winter as in summer

WINNIPEG, Feb. 13.—Some time ? t night n clear, phosphorescent light, rccomm. n.i from ail
between six o’clock Sunday night and This gives the tree a spectral appear- I (without' it' °UF *°
opening time Monday morning, the ance and Is very deceiving to travel-
postoffice at Almasippi, Man., was ers wi10 frequently mistake the glow île*» tim< i-y using our Royal Purple
broken into, arid a 500-pbuml safe /nr’nn liliimlnnteil window of a house I Sneeific than you could po*»ibly do withouttaken out through the window and nn t hm Inatol window of n Uone .. , . months ...., .nd :
c arted away. The »afe contained *2U0 1 «--ht la no brilliant, hut l« of th. co.t to you w.IMjot h, -r, than lu
< ash, registered letters, all the hooks «ufliolent strength jo n ,„,lr her-, in -how condition with ..rdm.r,
containing the postoffice records, and P°Per being rend by It. It floes not if you ha-..- a poor, miserabb-iook-
the accounts of the store kept by the flicker, but glows stendlly from sun- |„„ nnim.1 on » our nine, tr, it on the1 J first and the marvellou* result wr i i willBCt to daybreak. t,,. obtained. Our Stock Specific wil* incivaae

the milk flow three to five II 
day. while being feil in th« 
package will last a cow or horse 70 day-

: capped seriously by local taxation 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alber

ta gave municipalities local option in dynamite, but was prevented by the 
Why not Ontario? New quickness of the latter.assessment

Ontario settlors wore to-day compel- 1 
ing with prairie settlers who did not 
have to pay taxes for improvements. |
Because of the great diversity of con- Pope’s Officers Says He Did Not Leave 
ditions no general act would suit all 
Ontario. Legislation would have to 
he drawn up to suit the cities, the 
towns, the townships and New On-

Mr. Rowell concluded, after speak
ing nearly two hours, by voicing his 
support to the amendment to the ef
fect that, the House regretted that the 
Government did not act upon the 
wishes of the people.

"I am surprised at a great many of 
the statements of the hon. leader of 
the Opposition,” said Sir James. “If 
I did not know him so well I would 
be surprised at all of them. He has 
been in the House a little over a year 
and he has said a great many aston
ishing things, and I am afraid he will 
go on saying and doing them. We 
have just heard a straight-cut, ad
vanced and matured declaration of 
socialism, the most advanced, I might 
say, ever heard in this House.”

You can fatten cattle and boss in n month'**

. it.STORY IS DENIED.
fiic Kaiser was wreathed in

the Vatican. his daughter to alight from tire train. 
He handed the Kaiserin a bouquet of 
red carnations and his daughter a 
bouquet of yellow carnations.

The newspapers are pointing iut 
that thirteen seems to be the Princess 
Louise’s lucky number. She was bom 
Sept. 13, betmthed 1910, and made her 
state entry into Berlin on Feb. 13.

ROME. Feb. 13.—The Vatican de- 
1 nies absolutely the report published 
I in America, that the Pope on Tuesday 
I left the Vatican to visit the home ot 

his dead sister. The authorities at the 
! Vatican add that such action on the 

part of the Pope would be an utter 
contradiction to the pontiff’s charac- j 

j ter, as he considers it his sacred duty I 
to remain within the Vatican walls.

A number of persons, including the 
Pope’s private secretary, Monsignor
Bressan, were constantly with his Farmers Near Galt Provide For a 
holiness during the illness of his sis- Supply of Fresh Meat,
ter and after her death, until her body ... .... , ,
was removed to the cemetery chapel, ALT, l'cb. 14 The farmers of 
and all of these reject the idea that **ool section No. Ill have organizeda beef ring. I he purpose is to pro

vide fresh meat for all in the ring 
during the summer months. Forty 
members will kill a beast by turns 
and distribute one share, which will 

I LONDON, Feb. 13.—The suggestion consist of twenty pounds. For small 
Regarding the anti-treating legisla- has been mooted here that Mormon households half shares may be taken, 

tion Sir James said that the Govern- emissaries should be brought within in this way farmers in the ring will 
ment had gone on for years under tho the provisions of the White Slave be supplied with fresh meat each 
plaudits of the people. “This Govern- Traffic Act, with a view to putting an week, starting in June and continû
ment has dealt effectively with tho 0IKj to their propaganda in the British jng through the hot weather, 
manifold liquor traffic and liqvor i8ie8. jt j8 expected that the anti
habit. and has put on the statutes Mormon League will adopt the idea, 
advanced legislation. At the proper 
time we will deal with this question
of anti-trcating in a manner not to be _t... _
forgotten by the people.” I ^kCMRY, Alta , Feb. 13. The fun-

He said that the people hardly real- era! of P J. Nolan yesterday morning 
i*ed the effect, of the program to ira- was the largest yet seen in Calgary, 
prove the roads in old Ontario. The Supreme Court suspended sitting.

“We intend to appoint a commis- lefcal offices were closed, and every 
•loner and send him to New York /department of city life was repre- 
fitate to enquire into the operation of Vented.
the system there,” said Sir James, “in . LL u . c___ . .
order that we will be enabled to work Date Set For General Strike. Rubber Magnate Lecapet Arrest.
out our groat scheme on a reasonable BRUSSELS, Belgium, Feb. 13.— LIMA, Peru, Feb. 14.—A wirelera Kingston Pastor Remains.
•nd proper basis.” April 14 has been settled on as the despatch from Iquites says that the KINGSTON, Feb. 13. Rev John

He asked where was the tax reform ,|tttv for the declaration of a general upper court has revoked the order M Webster. Brock Street Methodist
Issue in those bye-elections. Evidently strike in Belgium by tho National arrest issued bv a judge of the lower church, has received and accepted a
Mr RoweB had turned his back on Council of Workingmen’s Organize- court against Julia Arana, the chief unanimous invitation to remain an-
this policy and had run away as fast #ioiw# director of the Amason Co., which other vear
fi* he could and stayed away. Sir owns the rubber concessions of Peru.

The sleigh tracks were 
followed to a Galician settlement, 
where six suspects were arrested, and 
faced the magistrate yesterday.

ostmastcrP
|>< I COW |)« P

HtitbU- A fiOeOn the Slopes of Vesuvius.
Despite the danger to which they are 

exposed, from 80.000 to 100,000 people 
live upon the slopes of Vesuvius, be
sides the 600,000 Inhabitants crowded 
Into Naples. The reason Is that the 
fertility of the soil is perennial, the 
peril only occasional. Tho volcanic 
ejecta are rich In alumina, silica, mag
nesia, lime, potash and Iron, which by 
their decora positon go to make splen
did land. Some of the best vines In 
Italy grow on the skirts of Vesuvius. 
If the volcano were away not one- 
tenth of tho many cultivators could 
subsist In the same area.

ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY SPECIFIC

winter »* In the summer, nnd will k* i> them 
free from riineiv < These goods are
unadulterated, 
to make a larve
from any on the n

Royal Purple Stock 

Royal I

Royal I

Roy i'I 
by

WANTS WAR STOPPED.
e any cheap filler 

ge, entirely ditf- vent 
ket at the present time.

We <lo notTurkey Asks Britain To Have the 
Powers Intervene.

i .i )N DON. Feb 13 Thi I urkish 
Government has formally requested 
Sir Edward Grey to invite the Euro
pean power* to intervene to stop the 
Balkan war. This request has been 
communicated to the ambassadors 
here, who have transmitted it to their 
respective Governments.

They will meet to-morrow to report 
th* result.

TO HAVE BEEF RING
«■cille, f.fie pckga. i 

in an air-tight tin, for fl.f»". 
Poultry Specific, 26c un«l f>Uc 
$1 r,n air-tight tins that hold

Kill.-r, '.:5c and 50c tin* ;

irplc

by mail.
PurpU

I Purple Sweat Liniment, 60c l»otU« 60c

Royal Purple Cough Cun

Royal Purple Disinfectant. 26c and 60c tin*. 
Royal Purple Roup Cure, 26c tin* ; 30c by

Royal Purple W

*iall ( , ‘25c and 60c tin* 3"c
the pontiff at any time left tho Vati
can. Rhv'

60c tin . 60c by
Mormon» as “White Slavers.”

Burning Buildings Now.
LONDON, Feb. 13. The refresh

ment hall in Regent's Park, London, 
w a burned down yesterday it is be- 
lievcd by militant suffragettes, as on 
thi adjoining path the words, “Vote 
for Women,” were found scratched. 
The building was of considerable size, 
being 75 feet long by 40 wide. Baskets 
smelling strongly of petroleum were 
found in a shrubbery in the vicinity.

Icing the Cake.
For tho first time Ethel chanced to 

eeo her father preparing to shave. 
Punning Into tho kitchen, she exclu lin
ed, "Oh, mamma, guess what papa is 
doing?”

“1 don’t know, dear. Whnt Is he 
doing?"

"Lie’s making n cake out o( his face,” 
replied Ethel. "He's putting the lying 
on It now/'—Chicago News.

Powder, 26c tin* ; 30c by

Manufactured only by l
TheW. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.

fxindon, Canada
V Royal Purple Supplies and Book 
ets maÿ he obtained fronit
Grie-'e & Daniel, T. N. Dunn, 
Hardware, B. L. Scott. Inger- 
soil.

Gift To Mow,it Hospital.
KINGSTON, Feb. 14.—Cornelius 

Berminghatn and wife, touring Cali
fornia. have made a fine gift to Mow at, 
Memorial Hospital They will add a 
memorial college to the hospital, with 
modern equipment, to cost $5,000. In 
addition they will give $100 per year 
for five years towards maintenance.

Public Funeral For P. J. Nolan.

Found Frozen To Death.
FOBS COLBOHNE, Feb. 13.—The I 

body of an unknown man was found 
on the G.T.R. tracks between Hum- I 
berston and Air-Line Junction, 
had been frozen to death.

Hopeful.
Her Legal Adviser—Madam, you 

have had three husbandi, nnd eveiy 
one of them either v 
ed out to he worthless. Yet you are 
thinking of marrying again! Fair Cli
ent— Yes, sir. I want n safe and sane 
fourth.—Chicago Tribune.

to t 8 Cotton kook compound
/-V4.r-—_ Tho jTeat Uterine Tonic, and 
sjglflr v . vonly Huf j effectual Monthly 
uÆï, Regulator on which women can

’jT dcp« rvl Solti in three «legree*
of -'rength—No. 1, SI ; No. A 

V<t , \ 10 (livrées stronger. $3; N'X 3» 
tT't'* -/ for /pedal canes, $5 per bo^ 

‘ / Bold by >*11 druggist* or Moot
/ .i pre; la on receipt of pile*
/ N^ p*t<M ;wtriphWt. Address : TIt

crizy or turn*
1

Often the life about which least can 
be said la tbe one that •»/« tha moat

" :

T

1
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91 ELK LIKE

rt of the Business, 
i Is Destroyed.

EN ARE BURNED

efe, Robert Stovie and 
union Lose Their Lives 
Which Broke Out In 
n of Matabanick Ho- 
Buildings Are Lost 
Little Insurance.

£, Ont., Feb. 17.—The 
the ruins of the Mata- 

for the bodies of the two 
- their lives in the fire 
lorning, revealed a grue- 
d the fact that another 
) his death when tho 
milding crashed in. He 
Wilkinson, a caretaker* 
ruber of years had been 
the vicinity. The other 
Edward O’Keefe an* 

r- Two other guests at- 
eph Letcher of Gowgan- 
aid McClellan ol Elk 
adly burned about the 
'd legs in making tfleir 
lellan’s feet also 
i condition is critical, 
ey had evidently been 
le slept, as his body waa 
i the middle of the bed 

Edward O’Keefe, the 
is burned beyond recog- 
at was left of his char- 
was gathered on a fire 

body was fearfully

rted at, three o’clock in 
in the kitchen of the 
Intel, and spread with 
before it w as discovered.

high wind the flames 
lick up everything built 
hotel was burned to the 

he flames swept to the 
'o.’s store, J. R. BooLh’a 
L and the other build-

ill reach $100.000, 
rchandise stocks carried 
un into much money, 
inly $40.000 
' town, and $10.000 of 
lie hotel.
I Ik Lake City is a seri- 
fc!lowing right on the 
•Teat impetus the town 
received through the 

id opening to traffic of 
O. Railway. The best 

jsineaa section is wiped

O. Railway station waa 
îarter of a mile away 
)«• of the conflagration, 
touched by the flames 
hotel, the King George, 
separated from the blaze 
f* hundred feet wide.

were

insurance

.ION RAISED.

litarium Officers Give 
rs To the Duke.
Feb. 17.—The culmioat- 
in connection with the 
raised as a memorial to 
Edward VII. in the en- 

tl«* being waged against 
y the National Bamta- 
ion took place in Con- 

University of Toronto, 
afternoon, ;;i the pres-
uke of Connaught. His 
-s was presented by Mr 
chairman of the 

of the association, with 
hers covering the Mil- 
id, which is to be used 
on of the hospitals for 
and he promised to 

ng George V. th< 
fund had been complet- 
was the total amount 

ied, hut the total reach- 
> This will he applied 
he means for the saving 
sanitarium in Muskoka. 
institutions near Wes-

3DUCE CANCER.

• a Cockroaches Will 
ferrible Diteaoe.
b. 17.—The results o# 
find the origin of can- 

bed by Prof. Johannes 
or of the Pathological 
penhagen, in The Clini- 
These show cancerous 
i esophagus and stom- 
. due to the presence of 
mmentary tract, an lu
mber of which are from 
tchen cockroach. Prof, 
I(<1 ni producing 
par alites eggs of coek-

!*r,ts are considered as 
interest to seekers for a 
• as they form the first 
production of the dis-

“llliteracy Test.”
>N. Feb. 17.—Protests 
sources have been re- 

tbc "illiteracy test” 
immigration bill, ve

nt Taft Saturday. Can- 
officials claim it would 

across the Canadian 
iat its administration 
bout much inconveo-

ln Slowly.
“b. 17.— Despite_ urgentnewspapers, subscrip, 
cott funds are coming

House fund has only 
and the tard Mayor 

rdher appeal pointing 
y of a bigger response.

k on Hydro Line.
E Feb. 17.—Work osi 
-ric line from Morris 
Dgressmg very rapidly, 
erected for eome dis- 

Cardinal, while the 
wing closely stringU*

AGED PEOPLE
cannot properly masticate solid 
foods and digestion is often 
upset—they do not receive the 
needed nourishment to make 
strength and preserve health, but 
if aged people everywhere could 
only realize the 9trmngth- 
ttuning nouriêhmmnt in Scott1 a 
Emulsion they would take it after 
every meal.

It possesses the nourishing ele
ments of cod liver oil, the vital 
oow'ers of the h>pophosphites of 
lime and soda and the curative 
qualitiesof glycerine, all so perfectly 
combined that nature immediately 
appropriates them to croato 
at rength—nouriah the organa and 
build the body. It relieves rheuma
tism and ailments due to declining 
years. It adds to the span of life.
Refute eubetitutee for SCOTT’S.
Scott & Bow tic, Toronto, Ontario 12-63
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PLEASE PUBLISH DEBATE JONCLDDIS 
MY TESTIMONIAL

INGBRSOLL MARKETS 
The market reports in The Chronicle , É

THE MARKETS I
...........  30 90 wwwwwmww.'xwwwww

............. 35 40
.......... 80 92

............ 33 35

r
(I

» Local House Votes Down Anti» 
Treating Amendment

i
:I»; 12 PciaL to Wheat, new ...................

Date .............................
Cera ..................................
Creamery Butter..........
Dairy Butter................
Eggs per dozen ..........
Potatoes per bag 
Hops ....
Bran .....
Bborts .......
Flour ......

».
e list ' 
peddle

CHICAGO, Feb. 18.—Attempts to
day to get up a Hessian fly scare in 

' the wheat market fell fat. Closing 
prices were weak l-8c to 3-8c under 

30 32 last night. Corn finished l-8c to 
3-8c dovn and oats varying from 
l-8c off to a shade advance. The out- 

1.25 1.40 come in provisions was unchanged to 
a7R ft 75 1 7 l-2c higher.

The Liverpool market closed %<! to %<1 
higher on wheat, and unchanged to %d 
lower on corn. Antwerp clceed 
er, Budapest %c higher.

“HAS NOTHING TO REGRET”So Olhir Sufferers Will Take 
“Frult-a-tim" And Bi Cnnd

: Ï 1!> t
Warder 
the Cq 
den on 
on its 
eapecia 
idea of 
Mr. F< 
ing ret 
cipaliti

Hon. W .J. Hanna Expresses Confi
dence That the Government Will 
Introduce Legislation Respecting 
Liquor Traffic—Sir James and 
Mr. Rowell Have Another Tilt 

Before the Debate Finishes.

.... 35 38 Gratitude — heartfelt gratitude — 
prompted this letter. Madame Lan
glois was so thankful to “Fruit-a-tives” 
for restoring her to health and strength, 
that she gladly allowed her letter to be 
published.

it[:

..r..... 25.00 2500 
............. 27j00 27.00
................. '2.75 2.75

%c high* tt

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
TORONTO. Feb. 19.—The debate on 

the speech from the throne concluded 
yesterday with the adoption of the 
speech by a straight Government ma
jority, Allan Studholme (Labor) vot
ing with the Opposition.

In continuing his speech on his 
anti-treating amendment from last 
Thursday, W. H. Proudfcot said that 
the Liberal party had adopted its 
abolish-the-bar policy from a progres
sive temperance standpoint. “Last 
year the Government carried its anti
treating amendment by a vote of 79 
to 19. If the Government believes that 
the drinking habit would be curtailed 
by enforcing an anti-treating law it 
therefore should enact one at this 
session. If the Government were hon
est in its intentions last year the act 
respecting anti-treating will go into 
effect. But after anti-treating is en
forced the Government will come 
around to our way of thinking that 
the abolition of the bar is the rem
edy.”

Hon. W. J. Hanna followed. “I am 
very happy to be able to ask the 
House to say that it has nothing what
ever to regret with the Government's 
actions toward the liquor traffic since 
1905. No session has come and gone 
without the act being very materially 
improved. Legislation has been en
acted every year which has made for 
the better inforcement of the law and 
the minimizing of the evils of the 
drink habit.

“This session will not pass without 
further legislation in the same direc
tion. This Government has been the 
judge in the past and will be the judge 
in the future.”

Mr. Hanna then moved his amend
ment to the effect that the Opposition 
anti-treating amendment, which was 
presented last Thursday, be struck out 
and a vote of confidence substituted.

Dr. McQueen, Liberal member for 
North Wentworth, 
speaker.

N. W. Rowell went over the abolish- 
the-bar platform. With regard to tne 
residue of the traffic, he said that 
such other restrictions, which would 
limit the operations of the traffic, 
could be made. Political influence 
should be eliminated from the ad
ministration of the law. A commis
sion with members of both parties 
should be established to make politi
cal influence impossible. The regula
tion of public houses in the interests 
of the traveling public was another 
necessarily important measure.

He regretted that he was not pres
ent when the Premier revealed the 
contents of the Elk Lake telegram.
"I congratulate the officials of the 
Government in having the suggestion 
by the Prime Minister that his tele
gram might be a forgery, handsomely 
removed. Lest year the Prime Min
ister refused to answer our questions 
regarding the matter, and now we 
have learned that if we only stick at 
it we can get it out of him. Perhaps 
the forgery to which the hon. leader 
of the Government referred was an
other telegram."

Sir James Whitney spoke of the 
Opposition leader establishing his 
abolish-the-bar policy with ‘ deep emo
tion.” He raised the banner of “ban- 
ish-the-bar” with deep emotion and 
lowered it with deeper emotion. Mr.
Rowell had done much “lofty turn-
bling in Eut Middlesex on hi. emo- H T. Banbury, of Hamilton, fur 
tional platform. If any of my hon. many years clerk <.f the first division 
nends can produce a political leader court in the county of Wentworth is 

in this country or Great Britain with dead in liis 80th year 
such an emotional policy and con
ducted by such a man as this, I will A bill granting a two-year extension 
be willing to take a back seat for of time for the completion of the lines 
some time,” he concluded. “When °f the Niagara, St. Catharines mid 
he had the chance to bring his policy Toronto railway Co., was passed by 
to the notice of the people, he déclin- the federal railway committee 
ed and ran away, hoping, perhaps, to 
fight another day.”

The Premier then concluded his 
speech and was followed by Allan 
Studholme, Labor man for East Ham
ilton. “I only wish to say,” said Mr.
Studholme, “that I will vote for the 
Opposition amendment because the 
Government failed to carry out its 
promise and do the right thing.”

The vote was then taken, result! 
in the defeat of the Liberal 
ment and the adoption of the motion, 
and amendment of the Government, 
âH by straight majorities.

V Prev.
Open. High. Law. Close. Close.Mr.

* cillors Wheat-
May .... 88%
July .... 89%

Oats—
May .... 36 36% 36 36 36
July .... 36% 37 86% 36%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

|Ee CHRONICLE 88% 88 88 88% 
89% 89% 89% 89%
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h Wheat, new, bushel....|0 97 to $0 
Wheat, goose, bushel... 0 96 
Barley, bushel 
Peas,
Oats,
BSk

0 60

Rates
For 1913

a 1 15bushej 

wheat, bushel .... 0 63
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

0 39
0 66

S

lb. rolls 0 33 0 34
0 28 0 80
0 38 0 39
0 83 0 34

Butter, creame
Butter, separator, dairy. 
Butter, creamery, solids. 
Butter, store lots....
Eggs, new-laid ...........
Eggs, cold
Cheese, new. lb...................
Honey, extracted, lb ... 
Honeycombs, dosen...........

The Chronicle has arranged the fol
lowing rates combination with out
side papers; the figures represent 
the price of The Weekly Chronicle and
the outside papper. ...n»rr
Family Herald & Weekly Star.. $1.85 MONTREAL MARKET.

4.50 MONTREAL, Feb. 18.—A steady busi
ness In Manitoba spring wheat was re
ported today with prices maintaining the 
advance of Monday. Business, while 
steady, wa» without feature of note. The 
demand for oats continued fairly good. 
In flour the market holds firm with a 
fair business being done for local ac- 

50 count. Business in dairy produce is quiet. 
Butter steady and cheese, while ulet, 
maintains a firm ton 

Com—American No. 2 yellow, 61 %c. 
Oats—Canadian western, No. n »«;«. to 

, a- 42c; do.. No. 3. 40%c to 41c; extra No. 
1 -Qvi i feed, 41c to 41

Barley—Manitoba, feed, 62e to 54c; 
malting. 73c to 76c.

........ 0 17
storage, dos.. 0 30 6'ii MADAM! VALES* LANGLOIS

St. Romuald, Qua., Skpt. 23rd. 1912.
“I have pleasure in staring that I 

have been cured of severe Dyspepsia 
and Chronic Constipation by using 
“ Fruit-a-lives.” 
sufferer from severe Constipation for 
.many years, and I tried every remedy 
I heard of, and also was treated by 
physicians 
benefits.

Then I tried “Fruit-a-tives”, and this 
fruit medicine has completely cured 
both the Constipation and Indigestion.

I cannot praise “Fruit a-tives" 
enough”.

MADAME VALE RE LANGLOIS.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a- lives Limited, 
Ottawa.

0 14
SH» i'ei

;

■ Daily Globe 
Weekly Globe
Daily Mail and Empire................4.50
Weekly Mail and Empire .... .. 1.85
Toronto Daily News ..........
Farmers' Advocate............
Canadian Dairyman ..........
Iîiustipfe.i Buffalo Express .... 3.25 
Toronto Daily Star 
Weekly Sun ....
Fanning World ...
Montreal Weekly Witness .......... 1.85
Montreal Weekly Herald .............. 1.50 „ u . . .
Toronto Daily World.................... 5.50 j
London Daily Advertiser..............3.00 tefits, choice, $5.25; straight rollers, $4.85
London Weekly Advertiser .........  1.75
London Free Press (Morning).. 3.50,
Lor.d:.n Free Press (Evening).. 3.00 Bran—$20: shorts, $22; middlings, $25;
Loic'n Weekly Free Pres*.......... 1.85 mouillle, $30 to $36.

I Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $12.60 to 
$14.

( Cheese—Finest westerns, 13c;

Geo. Ross, P.L.S., has been appoint- Butter—Choicest creamery, 28%c to 29c*
ed county engineer at Welland and seconds, 27%c to 28c. 
will reorganize the road building sya. t0E2gfc^r“hi f0cc: ,0”^=%0225
lem* | stock. 15c to 16c.

I ^^Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 72%c to

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $14 to 
$14.50; country, $12.75 to $13.76.

Lard—Pure, tleroes, 375
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Barrels, $4.60; hoes, 90

sneep and amos, 184 calves %nd «3 
horses.: i■ Mr am 

falo, nr.' 
town.

Mr. Joe 
Alliance, 
annual c< 
Sev Hall

finest Exporters.
There were about 150 cattle of export 

weighte and quality that sold to the ab
attoirs at |6.80 to $7.10.

Butchers.
Choice butchers, $6.40 to $6.76, loads of 

good, $6.86 to IS.Î6; medium, $6.40 to $6.70; 
common. $4.69 to $5.26; choice heavy 
cows, ! - to $6.50; good cows, $4.71 to
$6.25; thedlum cows, $4.26 to $4.75; com
mon COWS, $8.60 to $4; canner*. $2.50 to 
$3; choice heavy bulls, $5.25 to $6.60; good 
bulls, $4.76 to $6; medium, $4 to $4.60; 
bologna bulls. $3.60 to $4.

Stockers and Feodors.
There was a fair demand for stockers 

feeders, which sold as follows; Feed
ers, 900 to 1000 lbs. each, sold at $5.76 to 
$6; stockers, 750 to 850 lbs., at $5 to $6.50. 

Milkers and Springers.
ere and springers 
the run all told 

Prices ranged 
selling at from

was the next

lbs., $14.50 to
-------the-------- $15. Mr. X 

days in 1 
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WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNICHI ROLLER I

L; : PEG, Feb. 18.—Trading In
lions was quiet and while prices 

at opening were strong, they became eas
ier later. The close was unchanged to %c 
lower. Cash demand was fairly good, but 

I offerings were extremely scarce and quo*
1 tations out of line for export traders. 

Prices were unchanged for contract, but 
lower grades were many of them %c 
up. Oats were steady an 

! cally unchanged.
Receipts were heavy, 

in eight for inspection.

MILLS Not many choice milk 
came forward; in fact, 
was light In numbers, 
from 135 to $75, the bulk 
$40 to $66 each

-1

d flax practl- 

five hundred cars
TENDERSHEWS Ih HEWish to announce that in 

a few days we will be in a 
position to give to the people 
of Ingersoll and vicinity a 
Brand of flour that is second 
to none in the Dominion.
Wily? Because we have one of 

the best mills in the land
Because we will use nothing but 

the best Manitoba and winter 
wheats that money cm buy.

Because we do not use a bleacher 
and that is more than most of 
our competitors cm say—and we 
would like to say here that we 
haye it from the best authority, 
that flour bleached with chemi
cals is positively dangerous to 
health. And also

Because we understand the 
facture of flour in every detail 
and will guarantee satisfaction 
or your money Ixick.

We want your business, and in 
order to get acquainted, 
offering a special price on every
thing in our line. Give 
trial.

Chopping—6c per cwt.

.
Veal Calves.

The calf market wu easier, prices, 
considering quality, being about Sec per 
cwt. lower. Quotations ranged from as 
low as $3 and up to $10, tbe bulk selling 
at from $7 to $8.50.

Sheep and Lemba.
The sheep and lambs market remained 

Sheep, ewes,
$9. so';’

PwCash grain: Wheat—No. 1 northern,
84%c; No. 2 do., 81%c; No. 3 do., 76%c; 
No. 4. 73%c; No. 6, 68%c; No. 6. 63c; feed, 
63c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 76%c; No. 3 
do., 74%c; No. 3 do., 70c; No. 1 tough, 
76%c; No. 2 do.. 74%c; No. 3 do., 72c; No. 
4 do., 68%c; No. 6 do.. 72c; No. 6 do., 
57%c; feed, tough, 47c; No. 1 red win- 

I ter, 85%c; No. 2 do., 82%c; No. 3 do., 
79%c: No. 4 do., 76c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.,
30%c; extra No. 1 feed,

1 30%c; No. 2 feed. 27%c.
Barley—No. 3, 47 %c; No. 4,

Jected, 40c; feed. 39c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. !

W., $1.11%; No. 3 C.W , 98c.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to March 10th for the 

... . _ . , , ... ... . purchase of the old building known
Kingston School of Mines will aeek as the Mansion House on the corner 

a provincial grant. of King and Thames Street for par-
Kite in dry grass-a winter novelty-1 ticulara rt'Kardin8 the r, moval °* <h' 

gave Hamilton firemen a run to a 
field on the Beach road.

It is reported that the Ottawa gov. 
eminent has promised to provide $75 - 
000 for Stefanson'a next polar trip.

Fàddie Hayes, aged 11, of Doserontv, 
is dead from rheumatism, aggravated 
as a result of sâving his brother from 
drowning last fall.

Dugald McBane, aged 68, of St.
Tnvmas, died suddenly while visiting 
hi- son at Rainy River.

». i

!
1'-

tôr»6*p«
to

tar price.

sold at from $6.60 
$6 to $6.40; lambs, 

w brought tbs lat-
| building see Nagle Sc Mills, contract
ors, Ingersoll.

rams, 
but fe

Hogs.
The hog market was 

a drop of 25c per cwt. 
being the top price reported; no 
think that that price was at any one 
time exceeded during the day. Ilslarits 
sold at $9, fed and watered, and $$.$$ 
f o.b. care.

$8.60
i!Mo3Æ:

45%c; re-
Nagle A Mills,

Contractors.

No surgical operation is necessary 
in removing corns if Hollow ay's Com 
Cure be used.

Four men and a woman. Jews, were 
arrested in Montreal, charged with 
operating as white slavers 
ignorant Jew girls.

w
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MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 18.—Close; Wheat 

—May. 87%c; July. 89%c to 89%c; Sept., 
89%c; No. 1 hard, 88%c; No. 1 northern, 
86;c to 87%c; No 2 do.. 84%c to 86%c. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 44c to 44%c.
! Oats—No. 3 white, 30%c to 31c.

Rye—No. 2. 65 %c to 57 %c.
Bran—$18 to $18.50.

I Flour—First patents, $4.30 to $4.65; sec
ond patents. $4.15 to $4.50; first clears, 
$3.1o to $3.40; second clears, $2.80 to $2.60.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Feb. 18—Close: Wheat—No. 
hard. 87%c; No. 1 northern, 8<%c, No. 2 

do., 82%c to 84%c; July, 89%c asked; 
%c to 88%c; Sept., 89%c bid.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

feeders, $4.85 to $7.76; cows and heifers, 
$3.16 to $7.60; calves. $7 to $10.60.

Hogs—Receipts 14.000. Market strong. 
Light, $8.20 to $8.60; mixed, $8.1$ to $|.Ü; 
heavy. $8 to $8.47%; rough, $$ to $$.16; 
ÿrb $6.60 to $8.30; bulk of sales, $9.16 to

Sheep—Receipts $000. Market firm. 
Native, $6 to $6.60; yearlings, $6.76 to 
$7.85; lambs, native, $7 to $Ml

among

A Simple and Cheap Medicine. \
ximplf*. cheap and ♦ ffeetiw mediem»* 
is something to be desire.l. Tin re is 
no medicine ho <*ffective a r* gulator of 
tbe digestive system as ParmeWs V. - 
get able Pills. They are simple, they 
ar<j CT'T* they can be got anywhere 
and their beneficial action will prove 
their recommendation. They are th. 
medicine of the |>oor man and thns.- 
who wish to escape «loctors* bills will 
do well jn giving them a trial

i|
May, 88

CATTLE MARKETS INCREASED CROP THREE-FOuO.

Clarence Rail, of Orwell, Ont., writ
es: “One of my crops the past season 
was onions, in growing which I learn
ed something. I bought some Home
stead Fertilizer from their agent 
Chas. .Millard, and used it on a part 

the crop. Where this was done I 
had three times the crop that I had 
where no fertilizer was applied and I 
got equally as good results on my

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, Feb. 18.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
were, since Friday, 163 c a roads, com- 

1 970h cattle. 1855 hogs, 453

CITY ROLLER MILLS
C. C. MORRISON 

C. T. MORRISON, Mgr. NERVOUS, LIFELESS
DEBILITATED MEN

beu* **“triid 

hu<Mrrrol5rte,bï3rsrs.te,"lïî,s;tï.'SJypln«« te HuDdri-rSbSm» 

latent medicine*. Thlstaoueof

4»krw!rSYSaN,h,<l

iber
#nty corn.

H iricstead Fertilizers are manufac. 
tured and sold by the Michigan Car
bon Wilks.

5tl
Ii agreed 

tr counc 
Couiss.
11 and V 
to, whiL 
tendmei 
a third e preset 

U, in as 
Rlt, nan 
the thil 

is withd

amen
Detroit. Michigan, who 

v rl M od fr-'c to any farmer their book 
do fertilizers with a handsome caleis 
day, postage paid. They want agents 
w in r'' thiiy are not now represented. 
Aduress, Michigan Carbon Works, 
Post Office Drawer 814-A, Detroit, 
M'chigan, asking for terms.

A-

SPftllRUSSIA FIDGETTY.

Rumor of Balkan Deal Causes Panic 
on Bourse.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 19.—The 
dispute between Bulgaria and Rou- 
mania over the cession of a strip of 
territory by Bulgaria to Roumanie on 
the Black Sea coast, brought about a 
panic on the Bouise here yesterday, 
while public opinion was also greatly 
excited.

The Russian Government, jio waver, 
continues optimistic, declaring its con
fidence that the joint action of the 

resulting possibly in mediation 
y Rumia and Italy, win assure a seV 

tlement and avert the armed occupa
tion of Bulgarian territory by Rou-

\the Kirvli' 

Saturday,
clock, p.n 
enter hors 
nf, your va 
of entries 
the sale. 
Alex. Ro* 
fice oppos 
Entry fee 
oxtra if s< 
cert.

35 H. P. $1500.
incill Western headquarters of the Y.M.C. 
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NEWS IN BRIEF.be

m
in.

of wersW. J. Maher is president of the Co- 
bourg Retail Merchant’s Association

The Canadian Hardware Manufact
urers’ Association is in session at 
Hamilton.

A bridge will he erected over the 
Thames to connect west and south 
London,

Rev. E. C. Baker, of Port Hope, has 
accepted a call to Zion Tabernacle. 
Hamilton.

fer tl
th

F
Russia, It is believed here, bas de

cided to follow the example of Ger
many, Austria-Hungary and France 
by increasing the peace footing ol hat 
army.

6whole
Xnwl. r, 116 mk shim, Ekdric U|M, Electric Sdf Sum.

Mx4 inch Goodyear tires, luxnrious upholstery, full floating rear axle
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It thi Rate War Is Patrletle.
MONTREAL, Feb. M.-That the 

threatened rate ear on Austrian 
new to this side of the world 
been initiated by the efforts, of Ger
man lines to raise patriotic sentiment

ba
. The

I» We can guets peu tjubhlng rates en 
any pipers yeu may went fer 1*1*. 
Wrier* renewing yeur eu>esi»aMen te 
The Weekly Onrenlcle have us erder

against Canadian and Americas
A. W. CRAfG, Amo EqKrt **S ^ DM.

VrH* fWoerernm*. aMnea
yeur ether pepsre for yeu.y

>■
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A Made-To-Order 
Special

10 SUIT ENDS 10
The Balance of our Win
ter stock of Woolens that 
we are going to clear be
fore our New Stock ar
rives.......................................
Reg. $25.00 Suits. Made to your 

order, any style, this 
week only

Fit, make and style guaranteed
SEE THEM IN OUK WINDOWS

Your Money Back If Not Satisfied.

Geo. Naylor & Co.
The Clothing Hustlers.
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ni MOT Liai» NOW 
EMBERS U NEW LONDON

(?5WW ORGANIST Of CNE HONOR 
ST. MMES CHURCH C. ECHU

;

TOWN AND DISTRICT

■ FORMER G. T. R. AGENT HEREOF BOARD OF EDUCATION WHEN 
COMMITTEE MEETINGS ARE TO 
BE HELD — CHANGE DECIDED 
UPON AT REGULAR MEETING 
LAST NIGHT.

MR. EGENER, OF WOODSTOCK PRESENTED WITH COPY OF MIL-
TON'S POEMS AFTER REGULAR 
PRACTICE OF CHOIR LAST 
EVENING.

| Wanted, fifty setting hens. Phone 
TAKES UP NEW POSITION—IN-i tesidence 287 Hell, store GO ingersoll. 
GERSOLL FRIENDS PLEASED TO ' Sid Saunders, Ingersoll.

I The many Ingersoll friends of L. C.
I Menhenuick will regret to learn that 
| he is ii patient at .St. Joseph’s Hus 

The following is'from a recent issue pital, Guelph.
London

THURSDAY 1WILL SUCCEED MR. CLARENCE 
E. GILMOUR, WHO WILL GO TO 
LONDON.

Mr. S. King is in Hamilton attend
ing the annual convention of the 
Hardware-men.

Miss Jean Walker, of London, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Walker 
Thames Street south.

Mr. .1. (,i. Gibson was in Toronto 
yesterday and attended the reception 
tendered to the Scoutmasers of Toron
to by Mr. J. V. Eaton, at his residence 
in the evening.

Mr. Kenneth Rae, of Richardson & 
Rae, who nave purchased the hard
ware business of Nagle & Mills, has 
arrived in town, and after stock-tak
ing is completed, will take over the 
business.

LEARN OF PROMOTION.
I

From Saturday’s Daily.
Mr. F. T. Egener of the ’Woodstock ' La.-t night, after the regular Fri- 

Coriservatory of Music was in town day practice, the choir of St. James’ 
thi.' morning, and has been engaged church met in the parish room to bid 
by the officials of St. James’ church farewell to Mr. Gilmour, who has pic
as the organist and choirmaster tc -ided over them in the capacity of 
succeed Mr. C. G'. Gilmour, who has organist and choirmaster for the past 
resigned, and whose teun expires at six years, and who leaves next week

to take up a similar position
Mr. Egener began his musical ear- church of St. John the Evangelist, Lon 

eer as a choir boy in Christ Church don.
Cathedral, Hamilton. Afterwards his Alter coffee and cake, provided by 
family removed to Goderich, and he the ladies, had been served, James 
was engaged as soloist in Knox Pres- Staiith, , the most regular attending 
byterian church. He then went to chorister, presented Mr. Gilmour, on 
Stratford, where he studied the organ behalf of the choir, with a beautifully 
for five years under Mr. T. J. Palmer, bound copy oi Milton’s poems, Mr.
and during this time was the soloist Venables following with the pvcoen- . , , .iril.v ,in St. J amt's' church, when the pres- talion speech. He said that the gift a',,h" 'T u , T ! f'5, fihat plac
ent Bishop of ‘Huron was rector in wa- a token, not only of the esteem, ! “fe‘t'<>"nt0)h‘hem u, i s' "*'^^ter of rocom. ,
Stratford. He was successful in pa- - but also the affection of every mem- jff ‘ m*)t .*.,»»<»♦ irus ! U, ,, ‘ V* ,U* w^llc!1. V' yrvic<l*s "^ts
ing the University senior examinât ber present. Mr Gilmour had proved J ' df *arucipating in'discussion! j hVn con^atuhied NewTo^doTon ac® i Miss Edna Rowsvm, Verschoyl- has
.on with honors. After this. Mr Ege, - him-vlf to bo not only a more than onJy ag it l'pert!li,m,1 t„ thl, commit- qui,mg Mr. Guthrie among Hs cftl her fourth made piano exam,
er supplied as organist m the Chun i efficient organist, and ,ch',ir tecs of which they are members. The zens Through frequent visits hen- Nation in connection with the West-
Of the Redeemer. Toronto for three but also a personal lnend of each auggwtion Truftee r w„ em-ith- latter already has a considerable University. London. Mi- Row-

w ,, — ... ... month» when ha. wa. appointed or. and iwj member of thechoir. bodied in a resolution and eventually : circle of acquaintances among rail, som is a pupil <?f Miss Eastwood.
Mr. Emmerson McKinnon, of L»acx, ganist and choirmaster m Zion Pres- Mr. foster, m a short address, -aid , lvit, iM, „ ntinrr , , ... . r h m r, , i , 4, , „and Mr. Newby, of Billing*. Montana,1 byterian church, Brantford, where 1„. they were all extremely sorry to lose pa ‘r ",thcmt a d““ntu* xolce' I cm,'* , t h ‘ 7r'h,,ll>‘ T ' , T Qu""1,U' 1 ?"‘

have returned home after visiting served four years. In 1910 he took over Mr. Gilmour. as he had taken such j Those Present. ' . ,7 0 al and bu91ne“s ,lf''. V,9 ! f t wT* dIim® th’ fh-t''eride
Ï!*iWth“'- Mr- j0S' McKinn0". In- the Conservatory of Music in Wood- a great interest in the work of the • chairman Scott presided and other ' ------ ! piano examination in eon, ,lotionwith

dtreet. [stock, and was appointed ,orF 7 £buT<h. dunng hls h’. î him 'm(mb,'rs present were Messrs. Hutt. I The Mr. Guthrie referred to above the Western University, London, pu-
land Choirmaster m Chalmers church They, however, congratulated h.Tn UJ.; Hogarth. Macaulay. Lee. McLeod, will be remembered hv many Ing, r- pil- of Mr,. .1. S mythe K-r-

IV ft».:,„t 3 S^TSTShS; ÏS S .......... ....- .. ...... .. -.•■e-'siS» E,
SC ,hu„h, .« . Mr. Harris R.tigni, S,® üi!' t !

soli. I Mr. Gilmour replied, thanking the. Mi L. M. Harris tendered his re- 0f his success since leaving Ingersoll 1
Mr Jos. Gibson. 1 resident of tnc Mr. Egener still retains hi> Con choir fur their gift, and assuring them j signation as a member of the Board j

Alliance, is in Toronto, to attend the ! servatory at Woodstock, but will be ii> that his work amongst them, while owing to the change in his business j
annual convention to be held in Mas- Ingersoll part of each week not altogether free from trouble at which necessitates his absence from ! HARRIETSVILLE MAN INJURED
Sev Hall on Wednesday and Thurs- ^|r £„ener has been a very success- times, had been attended by a great town the greater part of the time. The I
day* fu] teacher having passed fortv-five deal of happiness. H- hoped to see resignation was accepted. |„ Harriets ville, Feb. 24.—Mr

pupils at the Provincial examination the Ingersoll people frequently, and ! . . ... « Sadler met with a painful accident <-n
I last vear five having taken gold an 1 would always have the kindest feeling ' ' ^ niinuno Mtion .us iead calling Saturday while felling trees, sustain-

Mr. N J. Daniel, is spending a few : •• moduls for the rector, choir and congregation . ath r.tion to ttv convention to be held mg a fractured jawbone and nose,
days in Toronto. ‘ 'Mr t was surprised by the of St. James' church. »t-Toronto this week relative to the

Mr. M. C. Hlliott spent Sunday with m<imb, rs r,f the choir of Chalmers' care of the l-'eblc-mindcd.
church Thursday evening, who waited 

Mrs. E. R Hutt is the guest of her upon him and presented him with an 
daughter, Mrs. J. G. Paterson, nt appropriai.
Hamilton

From Saturday’s Daily.
"i tlu* Telegraph, of New Vi the evening service in St. Paul’s 

Mr. W. G. Tune
iFrom Tuesday's Daily.

More than usual discussion enliv-
|church Sunday.

j E. J. Guthrie, the recently appoint- gave a splendid rendition of Barnard’s 
ened the proceedings of the regular.,.j general agent at the docks of the | “The Plains of Peace,” and the choir 
meeting of the Board of Education Central Vermont Transportation Co. • gave a fine setting ot the Jubilate Deo. 
lust night. One matter that proved a arrived here yesterday with his family | Another large congregation heard 
bone of contention for a short time. from Bratth-boro. where lie lias been . 1{,.V. Canon Tucker, of London, at the 
wu.~ tlic suggestion of Iiust.e H eg lei ag.-nt .f the Central Vermont Railway 1 special Lenten service in St, James* 
that all members of the Boara be f„r several years. Although the freight church Thursday. He delivered a 
notified of the meetings of the difter- steamers and their crews are operated most impressive s.-rnron on “Redcmp. 
ent committees. Heretofore, only the by the Transportation Co., the general tion ’*
members have been attending the ; agent and his clerks and assistants are Wprlirh R™. A Cn Pianola and 25
meeings of the different committees. : ,hl. service of .............ilway. The roZ 'l %or sv,e ch= To AddIv
In the opinion of Trustee Hegler much ; promotion <d Mr. Guthrie is a well chrLirllTnWrJ th P‘ App v
time would be saved at the meetings merited one. t * ..
of the Board if the members were fa-j When the fact that he was to leave ' , KevV V.:. 1,1 ‘ '.'p,:'11!1, . r^
miliar with what had been transacted ! Brattleboro became known one of the u't‘|1 '>,,n aV<1. VUS0have been appointed delegates from 

the Methodist church to the annual 
•mivention of the Dominion Alliance 
in Massey Hall, Toronto, next w ek.

the end of the present* #ponth at the

FRIDAY
Mr. Jas. Grieve is in Toronto on 

business.
Mr. Ah x McDonald, of Belmont, 

wa-t in town yesterday.
Mr. T. N. Dunn attended the annual 

convention of Hardware men held it 
Hamilton thi^ week.

While in town Dr. Margaret McKel- 
far is the gue-t of Mrs. John McKel- 
lar, Charles Street East.

K SATURDAY
Mr. and Mr Frank Curti 

falo, art* renewing acquaint
town.

tances Your Home Paper.

One man in a hundred reads a book ;
, ninety-nine in a hundred read a news- 
I paper. Neaily a century ago, when 
the press, which is now a spreading 

! oak. was in its green twig, Thomas 
Jefferson said he would rather live in 
a country with newspapers and with-* 
out a government, than in a country 
with a government and without news, 

j papers. During 1913 resolve to take 
; or at, least say a good word for your 
• home paper.

TUESDAY
1

)

LAID AT REST.relatives in Glencoe Accounts.
I ARENA FOR WOODSTOCK. The iollo» ne Account, w. re rcuh From Tuesday's Daily I

address expressing re- i George Blooi $1.75; Staples & Son q-i , , , f, , .. I
gret at his resignation and a hand- Woodstock, Feb. 21—Woodstock is $1.50; Geo. \Y< od, $51.99. n« - took nlace to th . I

WCci.tionb h*g flSS tot knl^'t ' a, this juncture^ Hegler .^ ...^ d-hn Roddy for Many Y.urs a
'ti ^rmi, of Fngvl i vis ^ Xüu'» =' ^ any fiends R^,. HV B.

itin/U bn,ih,r Mr. H. F. McDiar., cb^( having. spl^Wstimoni^ ,h P^knal dW: A V, ^‘mkiio? if aUrn^'of - wero Me-ÿ' . W. Urcg Thcs’" Jrom Wcdncsd,»** Daily.

ley art m Woodstock tenday attend- PauV. chUrch. Toronto. | . •. h i Sl,cur,,d on pf rry C-ommittee. ; ----------------------- Un MiUer, Mount Elgin, of Mr John
ng ,i i • • . • • ( mtj A 'd- has been secured on 1 * r> R< Id) ; man) yeai . respected

Covrcii. _______________ | street and building operations will be. The Sécrétai y explained that the. LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB. resident of Ingersoll. The late Mr.
commenced shortly. ' custom had bet n for the chairmen of | , Roddy was in his 90th year, and for

i The Arena will be devoted to hockey the different e.mmiittees to inform ; nom lu°w py » Daily. 45 years continually was in the vm-
' skating, curling and in the summer him when ' thv\ I-sired tn hold a Following is the program rendered ploy of the late John Boles, as ;• hi il- 
to public gatherings and the institu- un i ting and that • ily members of the at a very pleasant gathering <>f tht> or. He is survived by two sons, Hen- 

Appointments Made by Trustee Board ^*Qn ;l long felt want in Wood* .« inmitt- that w. - • > meet had been Ladies’ Musical Club at the home of ry and W. J. nf Ingersoll, and two
of Methodist Church at Meet- -toek | notified. Am i t her member of the Mrs. Harry Wilson, King Street, yes. daughters, Maggie, of Ingersoll and

B ard, the s., n tiny .-tated, wlio wish- terday afternoon—Piano. Miss Gold- Mis. Austin Miller.
l'îw' Y?ca^ solo. Miss Wood; paper, The funeral will take plac* from the 

TWO WERE ARRESTED. ' ‘‘Mendleasohn,’ Mrs. Naylor ; vocal home of his son-in-law, 3rd Con. of
----------- Mr Maomu.iy thought if all the solo, Mrs. C. T. Chapman; piano. Dereham, to Ingersoll Rural cemetery

-, . w ohialnin, Monev Under "" mh"* n"U.f,ed 0 ,b® Miss Barton; vocal solo. Mr-. J. M „„ Kridav afh'moon. Service at the
Charged W,th Obtaining Money under ,„inmiltee meeting* the notices should Rogers ; piano solo, Mrs. G. Smith. house at 1 JO o’clock 

False Pretenses. ."-mo from t s •. rotary. He thought The next meeting will be held at the
it might be well to have nil the com- home of Mrs. J. M. Roger- on Mon- ; 
mittees meet ;it a certain time

!

IN HIS 90TH YEAR

Resident of Ingersoll, Died

Albert H. McDermott & Co. 
carrying a full line of fish in •• a-mv 
Win n giving you 
’Phone 14.

1VACANCIES FILLED

WEDNESDAY
ing Yesterday.Miss L. Allen, left this morning

for Toronto, where .“he will in future From Saturday’s Daily,
reside. The Board of Trustera of the Metlio-

Mrs. JauiiDennison and 11 * • ,list church met at four o’clock y este r-
Dennison, inotl.cr and brother of Mrs. j afternoon. Mr. A. Macaulay was 
Bright, an her guest- at the Manse appointed Secretary in place of Dr.
Oxford street. Sudworth, resigned.

Rf'v Allred Bright is in Toronto in The vacancies on the Board caused rl , :.i obtaininir money un
attendance at the Convention of the, by tlh d,.atjl of Dr. Williams end . r flk.'^n.tense. IHirv Ralph giv* -'U. Ackert anticipated difficulty.
Dominion Alliance as the delvg-t c of ^urrav smith w-re fillet! by the elec- V .. . , • u * . . £ov. t ainting out that the committees had
the south Oxford Prohibition Assoc,a- Q\ Mr T. W. Nag,- id W. K Z,d cSü wi «y* Z »v“is to £ m. which to meet. Trustee

Manzer, respectively. Pittsburg l>oth young Jews were ar. Hegler replied that he would he
A well attended meeting of Court Th(t plav,. of Mr. R. T. Agar, remov. thj . aft,,nUK)n by Chief Ki-h l ^ised t.. offer tin* freedom of his of- Mr. Gordon Warden Appomted Presi-

(>xford No. 12. < anadian Order « ,,d Regina, was declared vacant by Thcv hnv. been canvassing the town ! ^or Bio purpose. , dent at Last Night's Meeting.
I o reste is was held a*t n,P 1 • : . an unanimous vote, and Mr. Thomas f L, verni well known magazines, fer, Some More Queries. i v T , • n -,
rict Deputj K. d, of th« London D Waterhouse was elected to fill the ‘Jich it •- alh red the) t auth- , u , , fi . 1 1 1 "
rid wa in attendance 1 x , . I r us tee H< ; '-l •“* Ihe Young reoj Society of Bl
address on the work of the Order. At | ’ M , , leete.l renrr- ' ' " ___ _ Teachers’ committee “if it was the in- Paul’s church held a very enjoyable heavily.
the close of the meeting refreshments **.,"♦/" \..., ' * Ô ", Tr‘ . noar « »u ' * ' ' t.-nt ion to make any changes in the mo«ting last night, the subject being, cated and her head badly «ut.
in e served ' . . standing field CROP 1 1 ,1"' 1 "111 • ' ' ' Bchool •• \ night with th.- hytim writers/* was 1 :

iimm 1 Patri h R. E. Clap] • • . ‘ ‘ ‘ ., 3iul Collegiate Institut ' \" ■ nteresting pa] given red M<
ronto naid a visit t<> Unity Encamp- Hie meeting adjourned until '• At a meeting of the Ingersoll. N«»nh .. 1 the subject by Mr. Horn r Smith, Miss Although her injuries ar.* ,-f a very
mi ni P1 O O 1 lii-t ni' lui mid »»« *•«>-. Mm lilt wlm„ iiiiittcr- rvl 'tm< West Oxford Awn ultuial 8. '. It a fair qu.-noii «n- the f.al. tl,or|».'-, Mr. R. M. Burrowman painful natur. no ...ri-u* r.-ull-
creeîêd bv » lurirc numb. r of til,'m. ni-jl<> re oiistructinn of the Sunday rohooi Saturday afternoon oats wer,- -cb;.'t"d b> b [f, .‘""j,A and Rev. Alfred Bright. There war. anticipated. Her numerous friends
here Following tile transaction oi room w ill be further considered. , for the standing held crop comja tition * 1 “ * V h" seven candidates for president, to take will hope for it speedy .......... ry.

**”“”* -............«...........* - --------------- “*  .... eii5«ijsv«ti
of tht* committee to bring in a report. ' ; • *
on the matter.

Invitation to Him by th. Ingersoll' ' Tiustee Hegler-"t do not think it
Methodist Church. Woman D.scovered With the Most In ^ jn (he mou(h of any tiomn,ittee ------ - ] From Saturday's Daily.

t’r,,nl Q,, i, ri m v N Dailv I genious Method to Dodge the p. ty they will not unswvi the ques. Police Busy Investigating Some More V'i v little difficulty has hern ex-
. '] Lir.f-nsp Officers. ti< D. Import in! Clues.

ard ofVthelMHhod, t elmrch t,5ay re- Co bait Feb. ” ^"“^ZbJ^üaed ' >'"■ CoIoneV't'! ™mehe,'e and crilL Fr"m Sat“rd“y'i. Dail>' porter wa. ''informed tin. "morning

I ceived a letter front the Iu?v. L. \V «and ingenious ways na\e botn us cj , wbat w„. done last vear. Lot Some important clues m connection that during the winter only one sou 
, . , . H1U. B.A., of Burlington, announc- lor «mtlir getting «>roMh the , ,htt hd will do." with the missing horse and bugn pipe and tl ydranU ha,...........
\ spmig horse aa.c will be held at „lg I,,- acceptance -I the invita- mining camps of Northern Ontario, hut » ked that Mr ! from Skinner's livery mid b. mg lot which .vrtainly about the

the Klrwin House Barn, Ingersoll, on ti„„ , xtended to him tins week. the most recent, just discovered at '>*«• " 1 ' ",m“rk<d lowed l.v Chief of Police Fish, and <lnal,„<t non,t„ - .... r e.-I Time
Saturday. March Mth. 1913, one 0*- Botrth Ceieupnie. tak. . th. palm I* » ; '£*7 ™ .................................... . who helping have h, , „ fro. , oio, n a DU....... .
elock. p.ni. sharp Partie, wishing to : novelty. “1 f him Aboat eight o’clock last night 0f houses where propel pr, luf.....
enter horsea in this sale kindly do ao AUTOMOBILE STOLEN. I The authorities, aeting on Informa- ( I,airman ,'eott -aid the commits „ telephone me-ag.. from Brown- w„r, „„t tak. n t„ guard aaainst the
at your earliest convenience as the list AU IUM ILt tnm they had received, stopped and to. had not vet met hut he believed vjl]e iuf„rined th- Chief that an out fr,,„ hut w|,„le th. difficulty
of entries will be advertised before From Saturday’s Daily -•-arched a woman after she had a- tin r.* would he something doing when fif aM<W(.ri7u: the description of the. had ’been v rv >li -ht in
the sale. Entries may b« made with chief Fish has been advised of the lighted from a train. She was found they did meet. i missing one, was seen near the vil- w'itj, previous' vmr’.

• Alex. Rose or nt. Brady A George’s of- tbt.ft 0j lt Ghalmers runabout automo- to be wearing an artificial bust, which Trustee Hegler It. will Go -atis- ]„g,. n, Wns going east, in the direc- 
fice opposite Daly House, Phone 171X. bile, valued at $1.000, at Columbus, when examined, was found V> be con- fnefory to me if there Will be some-, ti<,n of Tillsonburg. This clue, as well |
Entry fee 50 cents, and one per cent Ohio on Feb. 19th. The car is de. structed of iron -and contained two tbjr,^ doing.” ' others are being ■ nerg. ticnlly in-
extra if sold. Rose A Brady, auction- scribed as follows : Style 30; bhok gallons of the raw spirit. I Trustee McLeod enquired if Miss vstigated. : ..

body, electric head and tail lights, She also wore a belt containing two Gibb, Domestic Science Teacher, had______________ __ 1 ( "'u' 1 ■' n' 1 , r' Wl . ” 'k
four new Goodyear tires, 1913 Ohio gallons of the liquor. The police con- hern granted a two-months* leave of j „ f,‘ner;i v*rihxiJ'K?ay»/,,iV^illll?.i
license No. 12,814 \ reward of $25 fiscated the liquor, but allowed her absence as requested. owing to the for a I' tund of n« n-r- -nlmt. fees. H- Cot naught Hall at 7 -- l", k. ,is offered! logo. serious illness of her mother He was stated that, Mrs. Smith, who resides special work for the concert will be

informed that she had and that her in North Oxford, owns two houses and um!t rtaken and Mime oth«*r tnteie>t-
place was being taken' gy Miss Wil- lots in the town, and that she has had ing figure tak.-n up It is hoped
aon. to pay a non-resident fe«‘ for her grand- tiiat every Scout will h«* on hand for

son who attends the publie school. It thi paraJe.
was mentioned that the matter would .Saturday Evening.-It U hoped to 
b,- 1,-alt with in the usual way. have an evening of progressive games

Th - following resolution carried un- when it - expected that several scouts
second- (torn Woodstock will be on hand. Re-

freshmt nts will also be served and

. 1 to attend, had the right to do -o

From Monday’s Daily. MRS. DUNDASS INJURED| day. March 10th
: Wrist Dislocated and Head Cut by 

Fall Yesterday Afternoon.ST. PAUL'S YOUNG PEOPLE
tion. J From Saturday’s Daily.

Mrs. William Dundn.-.- was painful
ly injured yesterday afternoon a . the 

] result of a fall. She had just turned 
! off Thames Street onto Cottage Avenu - 

on some ice and fell 
Her right vvri.-t wa- dis In- 

She 
where she

FEW FROZEN PIPESmade to Rogers* Cafe where a very 
enjoyable social period was spent. In
teresting addresses were given by the 
Grand Patriarch and others.

r MR. HILL ACCEPTS.
CARRIED WHISKEY. Very Little Difficulty This Winter on 

Account of the Frost.I THE MISSING OUTFIT

ISPK HOUSE SALE ' :

'iiipansoii

'
SCOUT ORDERS.

'

FELL FROM LOFT

*7—-Fis
railing through a hole in the loft Painfu, Accident Saturday to Mr. Jas Th,- market attendance this morn- Trustee Hegler but, wa* finally drop, 

of the barn to a cement floor »atur- Collins ing showed a slight shrinkage, owing p,.,] it being pointed out that this
nay afternoon Frank Bowman a young ' to the unfavorable weather. All the officer had already been appointed to animously : Moved by Hegler,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bowman, of \ painful accident happened to Mr offerings were in keen demand. But- the office I.y the Town Council ed by Sutherland- “That - very mem
Dereham, was badly injured. Hie leg Jas. Colline, whileeat work Saturday ter and eggs were fairly plentiful, the A motion carried that the property her of this Board shall be notified of every Scout will be asked to aubaeii >e
was broken near the thigh, one hand at Sumner A Brchner’a piano factory former ranging in price from 30 to committee of the public school have i the meetings of the committees of five cents in payment of the “ame
injured, and he wawe otherwise bruis- His left hand was caught in a joiner 33 cents per pound andn the latter n metal ceiling placed in room No. 9 i this Board by the 8'icrctary on request It is hoped that there will be a largo
od and aliaken up. Under favorable and three fingers 30 badly injured being firm at 26 cents per dozen, cost, not to exceed $to. I of the chairmen.” turn out Saturday evening for this
conditions it will likely be a couple that amputation near the first joint There was not the usual supply of Chairman Scott, laid before the 1 The meeting adjourned shortly af- interesting Urne, 
of months or more before lie recovers, was necessary. poultry and prices showed no change. Board the request of Mrs. J. C. Smith ter 9 o’clock. E. H( ugh ton, ASM . * * itant
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I hope 
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father.

“And 
more tha

Ask h

Errol !
breath 1
toward h

Ii,, \
h

I beautiful, from his breast, and for Hill Dll 111 IJAM 
• a minute those two, so strangely, so nAILIlUAU III All 
closely bound, so cruelly parted, look-1
ed into each other's eyes, soul reading || j^Q yjj Q£|»

the scenes. Does he pose as unmar- her trembling little form to his heart 
ried, or, rather, did he?’’ There was no sound for a minute, then
up the wreck I had made wth a a dry, passionate little sob from the 
wife’s gold. I have heavy sins enough child, and the father’s deep, halt* 
to answer for without that. Well, and smothered: 
so Gus was angry with you for refus
ing this insolent fellow’s sole com- j 
pany, and threatened you?’*

Mrs. H. VON RODEII 
of LYNDON, KY.“There is nothing for me to forgive, 

who am but a sinful being like your-1 
self, f.or I— Oh. it would break this 
heart to send 
love—my Errol

“My precious child—my own child ! | 
I can never leave thee and thy mother i 
again—my only treasures on earth!”Util K3 Tc:k Oil! P;LL3you away forever, my “It came to that—meant that I’’ she 

said, with that, shudder again, annd 
an involuntary shrinking closer to 
her strong protector, that told to,, *-rrol, too, lor that matter, and Lenore 
surely how much she had missed him ; had come back to his side, he held- 
"for when I persistently and haught ,tVarl off a little, standing her on ins

knee.

Recommends Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound 
for Backache, Nervous

ness, Headaches.

They presently, when the little crea
ture had stilled down somewhat, and

Buffalo, N.Y.
“I have been a Pullman conductor on 

the C. V. R. and Michigan Central for 
the last three years.

About four years ago, I v as laid up 
with intense pain in the groin, ax- y 

back, and suffered moot severely

Castlenau bent down, hesitated for 
one brief moment, and then his lips 
met hers in one long, close kiss as he 
strained her to his throbbing heart.

“My heart’s life!” he whispered at 
last. “My own that shall be! Mine 
—only mine !”

And then he released her and walk
ed to the end of the apartment.

The Rubieorn was passed, and the 
man, at least, had burned his boats 
behind him.

There was a silence for full live 
0f minutes, each regaining self-control, 

annd then Castlenau turned and came 
to Lenore’s side, where she now sat 
on a loxv couch.

She could meet his tender gaze noxv 
with a smile, for, despite the bitter 

an l ! pain underlying it, there was such a 
.il i t virri.t ,... xvronrf ! new, deep happiness to both hearts 

m L^m™d qK in being together at aU, and knowing 

a„d with one ™ott.m,, ^ o, ^d -
lov—all such a cry. and outcu* tuiea . , , , , . . , spt■} • . i i ,,♦ t f..r tar—knew well, and dared, but which | l,th.«than.Uto 4ld. helor.. that ah» scarcely recognized as perilous

nc look flashed from soul A»!'* """■ }}e . 6nld' c, ?'s
touching the soft rings of gold on her.,

f . ... u ...raniimi t., i forehead. “1 have st‘ much to hear n< l,,-x
When win Pearl he hack?

They told me she was out walking. Is
she grown
promised?

“She is very tall and slender—such 
a little beauty, Errol.”

ily refused to go, he turned on rue 
sharply, gripping my wrist, and said: 
‘Take care, girl 
time Gerald came back here to take

To be r’"ntinue4. Lyndon, Ky. — “I have been taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham 's Vegetable Compound 
for headaches, neuralgia pains, backache, 
nervousness and a general run down con
dition of the system, and am entirely re
lieved of these troubles. I recommend 
your remedies to my friends and give 
you permission to publish what 1 write. ” 
—Mrs. H. Von Roden, Lyndon, Ky. 

When a woman like Mrs. Von Roden 
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 20.— Francisco is generous enough to write such a let- 

I. Madero, deposed from the Presi
dency Tuesday, will be exiled 
rangements have been made tor his 
departure from the capital to Vera 

the Cruz to-night. From there he will sail 
‘keep for some European port. Madero will 

let be accompanied by his wife and per
haps by his father and other mem
bers of his family.

His royal aide, Captain Feridico

when I tried to urinate.
I treated with my family physician 

for two months for Gravel lu T lie 
Bladder but did not receive imy benefit. 
About that time, I met ano It 

who had been similar!

I think it is about
Martin A. Stevens well known St 

charge of his fugitive wife and child!” Catharines man, died in Butfaio.
“Coward!” said Castlenau, fiercely 

“to threaten, and lay even a finger on 
such a slender girl as you. . 
dare he talk of you, so basely 
and deserted, as Deleware’s fugitive Exile Is Decreed by New Ruler 
wife! Is it to give a loophole 
charge you. mere child that you xvere 
with being the guilty one, so as to 
tear the child from you? By Ho iven 
let him or they but try such villainy 
—they have me to deal with now.”

she said, not turning—“Come in
indeed, she hardly could till the pot 

set down—and while she did so MADERO MUST LEAVE.the door softly opened and shut again 
and a tall, dark man stood within the 

Perfectly still for a moment, in

Xml howman
and who had been cured by GIN PILL', 
after having been given up by a pn 
minent physicians who treated him fv 
Diabetes. He is now running on V. 
road and is perfectly cured. lie strong 
advised me to try GIN PILL- wrhL> 
did—with the result that the pains . 
me entirely.”

wedded

the desperate effort to keep some mas 
tery still over the too strong tide 
passionate emotions that in absence 
all unchecked had gathered them
selves up into one resistless force of 
the master-passion, and in the next 

lit swept all before it; for. after 
hut flesh

to His Brother Is Executed.

i
tar as the above for publication, she 
should at least be given credit for a sin
cere desire to help other suffering women, 
for we assure you there is no other rea
son why she should court such publicity.

Ar-

FRANK 5. ID!
Sample free50c. a box, 6 for £2.50 

if you write National Drugand Chemie 
Co. of Canada Limited

“Errol, for my sake, take care, 
girl xvhispered, white as death ; *

137 i well with my stepfather; don’t 
1 him suspect that I have told you this 
don’t let him quarrel with you.” 

i Castlenau laughed in biter scorn.
t hear that he married, near- “Gus quarrel with me! Never fear Montes, also will go, but in the ca-

ly five years ago. a rich stockbrck- that just yet, dearest; he won’t be in pacity of a guard. The party will
s daughter, for her money. I met a hurry to quarrel, if f do put my proceed to Vera Cruz under escort, 

•relay at Lady \\ yndhama f00t down on some of these very ad
ishing xvomaii. not quite good mi,able little ‘home rule’ doing- of provisional President by congress at a 

rather nice. I should think ^is ni0lv than he likes, fer I am part special secret Session last night. 
Arline rathe r lilo-s her, and pities <,f his schemes at present; and it suits The execution of Gustavo Madero, 
her. too. 1 do. I’m sure, for having me for your sake, to seem to play known as the “Power behind the 
married that Montague.” into his hands. Of course. I shall Throne” in Mexico, formed yesterday

When a woman puts “that” before mvot this Montague and others her a tragic sequel to the upheaval in 
a man’s name, it stands for enough anc| shall, see for myself—you under- Mexico City Tuesday. The ex-Presi- 
black balls to expel him from a dozen stand-and quietly stand in the way dent and his brother Gustavo were 
clubs. of insolence or annoyance to you. Gus sent yesterday as prisoners to thq

Castlenau laughed slightly. had |,js little Bohemia all his own arscnal from which Felix I>iaz had
“That does for Mr. Dudley Montag- Wav a few years ago, and it ended in bombarded the city for ten days, 

lie’s chances of rivalling anybody : but all it matters here'to speak of—hut Soon after their arrival there Gus-
said hi was not living with his j,0 m„st have it a little more mv xvuv tavo Madero was subjected to the
xvlien Featheistone brought him this time, and-All hark! that voice “higitive law,” by which he was free 

How is that, then?” j,, the garden—it is Pearl's ’’ 1 to run Ufider the rifle fire of his
guards

He was springing t-> hi- feet, but bullets 
Lenore’s hand on his shoulder arrest 
ed him.

“Stay a minute, dear Errol. ! " 
coming in by the drawing-room win 
doxv. and will be up after me here di 
recti v

all. human hearts art '

Canadian Woman’s Experience:
Windsor, Ont. — “ The birth of my first 

child left me a wreck with terrible weak 
spells, but I am glad 
to tell you that I do 
not have those weak 
spells and I feel like 
a new woman since 
taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. I am 
now well and strong 
and can do my own 
housework. I do 
not take medicine of 
any kind

Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound that restored me to health.”— 
Mrs. Robert Fajrbaikn, 72 Parent 
Avenue, Windsor, Ontario.

II you want special advice write te 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

nndn so forth of hisprospectuses 
dilations.’
N<

-ti.Vi.ul, the last thread of control sna) 
ped. and sli 
Errol Castlenau 
that left her poxverh-ss in his arms; 
felt his lips pressed passionately to 
hers, and knew dizzily that -lie was 
yielding unresistingly, blindly, to this 
sudden, mad eestacy of happiness- 
yielding to his love and her own.

Gen. Victoriano Huerta was elected

tall, and as lovely she 
little daughter!”

dropping 
with a half- 

is this very beautiful

“As beautiful 
his hand <11 her should 
wicked smih 
mother of hers? No, that cannot be— 
there is but one Lenore—one sun in 
tin Heavens for me!” 

rroll !”

said h
“Leiioiv. my darling, whom I have 

loved from the very first, for whose 
sake I xvould die a thousand deaths— 
mi he only at la>t - min mine!” lie 

Tell me you love me. for by 
lv poxver shall take you from 

• dead, and you are 
free to wed—mv own—my wife!”

w i fi

ll vnF.i roll
I i ; He fell dead under theirexplained the matter as shrLenoi

had heard it from the Wyndhams
“Sxveetheart—.sweetheart . Ah ! don t 

look so reproachful; it’s only xvlien 
you are quite alone that I xvill offend; 
one mustn’t fasten doxvn all the saf- 

Well—well.

There has been some trepidation 
also as to the fate of the other pris* 

She is oners because of the finding of a list 
of “those who ought to die” among 
the documents of Francisco Madero’s 

.<it still; I will stand between Government, and this it was thought 
might lead to ugly reprisals.

The members of the Cabinet and 
most of the other prisoners were re
leased yesterday morning. Francisco 
Madero. Jose Pino Suarez, the vice* 
president, and Federico Gonzales Gar
za. governor of the federal district, 
were the only important prisoners 
held. Ernesto Madero, the former Fin
ance Minister, paid a lengthy visit 
yesterday afternoon to Francisco. 

Gen. Huerta, who has assumed the 
at P?8t governor-general, and Gen. 

I)iaz had an extended conference, af
ter which it was announced that they 
were in complete accord. Later Gen. 
Huerta was in conference with the 
American ambassador, Henry 
Wilson.

Love him! Yes, she knew it to the 
•full now. and Temptation, subtle untl 
alluring, stood
light hand, an' laid its grip trium 
phantly
from xvht-ncv cam.' at once her weak
ness and her strength—

“A woman's heart and a woman’s

I“I see,” was Errol's comment; “it 
is as plain as a pike-staff, and if he 
really married her fur her money he 
dos.'ives all hi* may get to poison the 
dish. I might have married half a 
million of money more than - nee. if 

Oh, Errol. I had chosen to stoop my er* 
lmost every —not I,” he said, with 

proud, dark eye 
the handsome lit 

She talks per- either of those 
think ■-h.' xvould
then I could not haxv borne to build 

“And you to be the star whose shin- 
come j ing light was to draw thorn into the 

meshes?” said Errol, betxveon his 
Did has Gus dim <l to throat- 

fused t«> dance to 
Xnsxver me truly, child.” 

iedlv

rribly close at her ; etv valves, you know
ind did my little one recognize the 

n thv clinging tendrils—all j cabinet photo 1 sent last July? Does 
lie talk of me much—remember me?” 
“Recognizt- tin photi 

lirectlv ; and

Thu Montreal Board ot Trade passed 
a resolution calling for loxver marine 
insurance. ,you and thv door

in the 
lift of

Errol leaned hack, his lark cheek 
breast heaving xvith the 
breath, as the .-weet, pure 
came ringing upon the

ot com
day comes to niv to show her that big 
Sant' Anna Clieri, because I tell her 
it came from tlu i
petually of you. 1 almost tremble to 

r excitement and frantic 
e finds you here.”

My precious bain 
form gave itself up ' here, then, at once?' 

to that close, masterful clasp, and the eagerly.
trembling lips yielded to his, and i “Yes. she always runs to find moth- 
then thv revulsion came. She hid j er, xvhen sin- comes in; and to-day f 
lier face in hi- bosom with a bitter. I told her Clieri xvas coming home soon 
agonized cry: j to us.” A sweet, soft smile crept over

mouth at that. “And 
Dtp to see if I know 

ally coming

“if g|‘ had loved ■Ook s Conou hoot Compound.
/tV—x^-. T'10 0-rt' l: V'virn 'ionic, »n<t 
■Jmr s only w.fj iml Monthly

Regulator on « :»i« h women nm 
he .'•• * r depend - I 1.1 tbrei :. greei

-«et of rvngtlv v... 1. $1 ; No. i
Y Y V 10 di-rn-vH r.niiorv:. ; .No. ^
vT* -f for f-.xt.inl viv-et, ,vr but. 
Sa tfoiil by all li'i.irvriftH. or -ent
/ pro: Id on iX'iX'iet -»f lutcu.

h":-- .. un, 1 . r*4

lift

I verily 
tu ask me. and

woman's wonderful lov»'And

For a moment there was a fierce1 think of 
struggle he^ween the very purity of joy when 
that love and mutation: for a min 
ute the

Over the sea. over the sea;
! what a honnir bird whispers

1
HarkWill sh 

■lid Castlvnau iGvtr the sea. over the se a, 
Clieriteeth.

ming a 1<;ng : 
d of gleeful laughter 

, . lier own substitution of Cheri for tin
,vi,h « ’ <,h',rl>" tliv g..... I -.1,1 Jacobite song

"It was months ago. and he > A"B,,1,9U‘'! f "
very angry because I refused to go j ! !" '"',l 1 lft'"

Veil me | to a theatre-the Court. I think—with 
) quick-j the very man l dislike and shrink! i 

■ from most—Dudley Mont 
tinned him in a lett*

n purpose, darling, young Wyndham hutl introduced tc
I tl in the same mail steamer that father ns a married man, but not thru

j had flu letter on board. T think you living xvith his wife. Do you remem-
| ought to havn had it ear this morn- .her the man who at that Philharmonic
ing. and l timed my at ival here at asked me about a handkerchief?”

1 an hour when Featherstone is general- ,, 
i ly out. I wanted to me» t you at first * 

e. I was afraid of myself, Lenore 
1 km xv how hard it xvould be to 

meet you after such an absence and 
not h« t i ay something of all that 
in mv heart.”

«•n you xvhen you 
his turn

Lenore glanced 
the dark fat

.... Emil’s hand 
site will i 
when you an
how you followed vuur lettei

“Errol—oh. Errol, spare me! 
could 1—what should l lx to you 
another mail’s wife, if only in bare 
harsh, legal bondage, broken in every iv . 
nioral sense five years ago! Let me j jq 
go, in mercy!”

“1 will not! Has love no rights of 
its oxvn. no claim against the one 
chance in a thousand of this accursed 
bondage being .still existent, of that 
one dastard life -till cumbering the 
earth? \iv two lives to be wrecked 
for that? Never! 1 will not give yoi

i" noxv now. 1-
I lest was lo.-t within tie 

but a moment after, pat 
irne the light, 

the hall

A group> of Senator discussed the 
question of the Presidency with Gen. 
Huerta, who, it is understood, will 
receive the appointment of provisional 
President at the hands of Congress, 
a meeting at which body has been

;tv-'ue. I meu- 
r as a man xvlioni lifer little foot

house-—up th
t was a donh1! \x a

and the boudoir door xxa- flung « 
“Mother- ”

and eorridoir

^hut the door quicklx
faut

COMMITMENT IRREGULAR.In the second that Pearl obeyedsaid Castlenau. xvitl 
perfectly xvell 

So that i

i quick ^ , 
I did not li x,r !> 

the felloxv, is it?
fro xv n, 
his hie
U

liew •avk a step, al 
and a> tie Commons’ Political Prisoner May Go 

to Common Jail.
most holding her breath 
ehild again turned, she caught full 
-ight of tin beloved form

lie
'‘Errol, foi the child’s sake, foi mj 

honor’s sake, and yours—”
She broke quite down, and the -le. 

heavy sobs shook her from head 
foot; hut the man only locked h 
closer—only bowel hi> fan to her 
again.

“Would T. of 
pure die. k xvith 
Would I di liber; 
honor? Is it n< 
claim you? Ah. 
bitter we< 
my breast

Where surely it xx 
them to fall, no tr» ason f 
sob out brokev.lx •

OTTAWA, Fel>. 20. Ft. ( Miller of
Montreal, now in the custody of the 
sergeant-at-arms upon a charge of con
tempt, will be brought to the bar of 

. v . . , , , „ , , the House to-day. It is said that the
siii,| r-rml; ed forward and flung h-r.-elf into her commitment Tuesday was irregular 

1 suppose; only. father’s open arm-, locking her own Mr. Middhd.ro (N. Grey), who "as 
i chance to see Ix-hind as tightly about hi- neck as his held chairman of the public accounts

mittee, is in charge of the case, 
ed last evening that Miller would ho 
arraigned to-day for sentent 
Middlebro intimated that he might 
ask the House V. commit Mr. Miller 
to the county jail until he purged him
self of contempt

1. lieve la
yndliai!

s xvell connected, and 
met him and his wife With "in absolute shriek 

xcitement :
f franticI- IShe flushed -lightly under his cool 

Hid then, perhaps to change 
| tin- subject, began to tell him about 
the morning’s 

Castlenau 
half-sarklened

“ Vv.” lie said, at last, with a sigh 
“that was my omis in, unquestionably. 
I'""r Roland! if lie xvere not riel) T 
would d him out, and see
would -p hands xvith the

owned so long sif 
he would only in

DENTALIm good but lie goesnough
in for turf transactions and gambles.”

“Dissipated altogether 
“all rather sub ros

Clieri < ill. ( ’Fieri !" tb child rfl-li
NW -T Mac MURRAY L.D.S., D.D.S,, 

first-i La-x honor graduate 
Toronto University Over Th .rtell'e 
Drug Store. Entrance three doors 
eouth of Po&t Office Hours 9 to 
12 a in., I 30 to 6 p.m Both phones, 
Office, Ind. 219, B, 11 120k.. R.-sidenoe 
Bell 12^)L.

ened half-amused 1.
men. sullv this 
flush of shame? 
put dishonor :«n 

edded wife I 
dr ling, not such 
at even here on

|

-k Mr
cKjPlr VHS* Wlw

^’7 THg Mos^iaito
if he 
‘wild 
: but

with spongy feet collects the Invisible 
germs of disease—spreads them over 
our food and poisons us with typhoid.ping i:

In any event, it 
seems plain that the recalcitrant wit- 

eannot be kept in custody after 
prorogation.

i Mr. Miller yesterday remained in 
the office ol Acting Scrgeant-at-Arms 
Bowie, where his meals were brought 
to him from the Parliamentary restaur 
rant. His counsel asserts that he will 
present a defence, and that 
event, he will refus, 
questions.

not
IL B. McKAY, L.D.8., D i 

class honor graduate Tocontc Uni
versity and Royal Collegf of Dental 
Surgeons. Dentistry practiced in all 
its branches. Specif! nttentlon paid 
to children’s teeth 
era Bank building, formerly occu
pied by Dr Moore, Ing phone 160# 
Will visit Dorchester every Tuesday.

OR. StiCWDRiH. DENTIST 
fire King etreet ' 
kct. Reside ncoe ^3
phone.

allv treason for 
her t Î». not quite readily, now with Its bill Injects into 

our veins MALARIA.

XA7E ARE all exposed to such dangers-our only armor is good red 
* * blood! Let your stomach be of good digestion, your liver a "

nnd your lungs full of good pure air and you don’t surrender to any of the disease- 
bearing germs. The best known tonic ami alterative, that corrects a torpid liver, 
and helps digestion so that good blood is manufactured and tho system nourished, is

Errol
Would I)' not '

“l ought tu have hid you l' iiv»- n 
but there is th
ven. help me, J cann t do it! I 
not the Mreimgtl 
daily horrible dread of 

Oh. Errol. I
unloved and unproteetid, 
you! Don’t make me fe.tr my- If :u,d 
von, since separation is inq <;ssibl.. 
Try to remember that T dare not count 
myself free of bonds! If you mu=t ho 
lever because hearts are human still, 
let me dare to claim the shelter < f 
your honor- even, if y u will, nf your 
love. To what else to whom else can 
l cling if the worst comes?”

Every word of that impassioned, 
pathetic appeal reached all that was 
good in that man's wild tempest-toss
ed soul, and rang out the tru<-t notes 
of tho golden chords.

My dear, <.n«- sxvalloxv doesn’t 
md I am far t| 'oakmd H Office, Tra<l

> ud tu make the fir-t 
’ black as pitch in his

be never could, and never shall 
: y flint, î h oke<l after hi

r had wasted im 
f wickedness

T
I live in 

-of him 
mi so friendless to answer thegold when 

wn in all manner 
He think- T nm s-irry 

!• or Roland' lmt. lik,- the 
. h,. lias only ronpert ns lie 

°»'''1. nn<l lonrnotl his bitter lesson 
go back again.

Mr put. bitter for sweet 
lay <,f our lives

Dr.
Pierce’s

This famous medicine has been sold by medicine dealers in its liquid form for 
over forty years, giving great satisfaction. If you prefer you can now obtain Dr. 
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery tablets of your druggist at $1.00, also in BOc size 
or by mail—send BOone-cent stamps, R.V. Pierce, M. 1)., Buffalo, N.Y., for trial box.

flolden Medical Discoveryfor
OF-

opponte the mar- 
liie.

ENGLISH IN CONTROL.

Now Interests Now Have Charge of 
R- & O. Company.

All» rt Stof us

late t as most of MONTREAIQuestions of Life “f ,,hh'’.P”^,'’”.‘dr,LA„d,
man o’-wom.i i. wife or daughter should have, la contained in this big Home I>octor Book 
containing 1 ■■< 8 pages with eegravings bound in doth, sent free to anyone sending 60 one- 
cont stamps to prepay cost of wrapping and postage.

I'VI„ , . , 20.—Announce
ment last night of the result of the 
ballot for the new board of directors 
of the R. & o. Co. showed, as anti
cipated, a complete victory for the 
combination of English and w»'stern 
interest*. With tho czwptlon of une 
member, the slate uf the English-west- 
-:,;r|V,ests was elected in its en-

The poll was headed 
dolphe Forget, who

MEDICALevery
but how feW of ns 

nut for bitter! Never such as I ”
it t„da-,-"<le"r Err°l! y°U 'inv' rione 

The elingiug. t,.,„ler hands stole In- 
to lus, the golden bend xvn* In id ng- 
ainsi his shoulder; surolx- her*

DR. J. B. COLERIDGE.
Office, and residence. King Street 
Special attention priv-n to surgery. 
Office hours—9 to 11 i.m., 2 to 4 
and 7.30 to 9 p.in.

•In Wages or ProfitTh»- light of love the LEGAL.purity ofShe had confessed her love and sur
rounded to hjs ns ü woman, but a- a 
wife stood strong—yet both ns lovinr 
woman and loyal xx 
herself on his stn i 
loyal love nnd the 
less to such n inn

by Sir Ro-
î.. . apparently re

ceived the combined vote of the old
fairs th° nCW gr°Up in Richelieu 

Sir Rodolphe acknowledged the
compliment paid him, hut owing to 
the changes made in the directorate 
he intimated that he did not care to 
continue as a director. He may, how
ever, reconsider his decision. James 
varruthers was elected president of 
the company.

J .GARFIELD GIB.SON, BARRISTER 
Solicitor. Notary Public 
nnccir

CHAPTER XVT1T health, sooner or later, shows its value. No man can expect to go 
very far or very fust toward success—no woman either—who 
suffers from the headaches, the sour stomach and poor digestion 
the unpleasant breath and the good-for-nothing feelings which 
result from constipation and biliousness. But just learn for 
yourself what a difference will be made by a few doses of

Convey-
eto. ; Solicitor for thv Royal 

Bank of Canada; Money to I*oin 
Pompafniflfl incorporat'd and Pat- 
out*, secured. Offices. Thames St. 
over the Tribune ; Phone Bell ?2\

Jh1 had thrown
his honor, his : FATHER \ND CHILI)

will was i-sist- i
for the icond Errol Castlenau first broke the Ion 

lime the tempter wn.- masteie.l, ami | silen.e that followed hi- voting rm 
the man’s better nature, with a fierce , soler's word- 
and desperate force swept buck the] "t 
fide of passion, if only for the present she hni lifted he 
- held in cheek for a time at least. [her hand in his 

“So be it

or sunn* months past
r bead, but she kept 

. . , , ,, i , , —‘‘your letters have
he Haul, very loxv, thv not hern so satisfactory as to what 

intensity of his Hvlf-suppression show-, wvnt on here- Fentherstoiiu’s conduct 
ing in the very quietness of voice and and so on 

lover I nm and muât bo. I 
it is a confessed fact

he sai<l M. WALEH, iiarbister 
nry p-jblie eoheitor In th»- 
court of Ontario, etc. 
lend, Mortgage* bought 
Special attention to home and fur- 
eurn patents. Office, up «taira 
Walsh*e Block. Theme» streft. In*

NOT
BEECHÂNTS PILLS supreme 

Money h 
and sold

for cheap lumber

Grain Grower, Purchase 
Limita |n B.C 

WINNIPEG, Fob 
*on which 
focts

manner 
nince 
you !

Big Timber„ . . , , , 1,in' *)mi nothing to exactly
Hat! you bidden ini- a hundred !nV hol<l of nnd put on paper.’’ Lenore 

times f would not; give you up I never! said, looking doxvn. andn twining lier 
will. But it shall rest at present ns slender finit' 
it is. ns far ns in my power lies. 11‘only what 
will try to find out the truth, and try] some of the 
to be patient, Ignore, for your dear those ore tin 
sake. I dare not.—cannot promise make me encourage and 
more, for it would be useless it would t°l> of their bent; sumo

not wrong you ' with money, or credit to it nnd 
ti knows, hut fh'_ very greed of thv gamester ’ that 

Look up. awvet- will be drawn t.. any alluring hazard 
am forgiven thi Dint promises quick and heavy gains 

I Some have handles to their names, 
SU whom he therefore wants to get on the

Tested through three generations—favorably known the world 
this perfect vegetable and always efficient family remedy is univers
ally accepted ns the best preventive or corrective of disorders of the 
organs ofdigestion. Beecham’s Pills regulate the bowels, stir the liver 
to natural activity—enable you to getall the nourishment and blood- 
niakingqunlit ies from yourfood. As sureas you try them you will knew 
that—in your looks and in your increased vigor—Beecham’s Pills

AUCTIONEER.20.—A transac- 
promises far-reaching ef- 

w«a consummated a few day.

: 22^. *row«” to hol.l this as a reserve 
AhC| w"* °' CHt"hIishi,tg

IpSt SL Sift'* y» ALRX, ^5E' UOENBBD AUOTION- 
Umer, ud ”th tbe °Yntlee 01 0,,ort
*------------ w,til kwfae g “Wd ...., farm prom^U

attended to.

nervously around his 
told Imen I can

fl F. BRADY, CEMETERY ROAD 
ngcreoll, licensed auctioneer ftor 

Count le* of Oxford and Middles*.
nhrm lngersoll
phonr- 1 SR. Terme moderate. Office 
onnoslte New Daly Hotel, Ring 8t.,

to
to tlie
fel lowsmadden me! f wm 

by one thought, H<
I cannot resign you 
heart, and tell me I
tlme.“

8he lifted her face, so young,
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^(together. Then-but look, Géorgie, Gus, good-humoredly. “Do you find Nothing like mines for gobbling 

a wlîtell " UP Wlth 8UcU,Lenre chan8edi" money to make money, you know;
I A rush to the window at this ci v “Only to be more beautiful ' than then there ia a lot ot ehaiice about

followed. I ever, if that is possible,” said Caatle- .. . , , ,h
# A,ter set',cral ,wef » . uf positively “aa. ¥r= “but not a chlmc’ soul of* speculation,”

praise-worthy industry in peeping and older I think—nor you, either mili d „ ;r:jv “You certniniv 
inquiries, they hud been able to in- Gus, for that matter; you fair, ruddy „ d resources lately• hut we
form themselves with tolerable relia- men wear better, I lancy, than we 1 ,*?" my resources lately, rat we
; ! , ju i f/ 111 loie1raD1Ic H.lla" , hark skill ne,i fellows ” are getting it on here—we re getting
bility, of the following cardinal points Pa“< «arK-sKinned tellows. m ,i Wl,n ti„, ..itv ■with a big margin tor doubt and, I dont know that. I don't see any L-Sant’ aZ Goto M ne to pay no 
comment. | change in you as to looking older end of ner œnt ” sahi he liSahin*

Thu clashing gentleman's name was 011 a deeper bronz from that awful ^ rubbing his hands
Feutherstone, amid he was well off; tropic sun; I should ^e you “Wol a covert
the beautiful girl was his daughter thirty to thiee or four years over. ; look> sParching ,u,xious, questioning 
or stepdaughter (not sure which) Mrs. | "Inch I am, you know. \\„, this Sant' Anna business of lier
Deleware, the child’s mother, and wid-1 “Yes; but ten years hence I’ll bet father's only a cruelly reckless piece
ow(*<l. and they had come from abroad you will scarcely look different, while of gambling in speculaion, or a swind* 
where they had mostly lived; hut Mr. j shall have aged; but, then, I’m fit- le. or a mixture? and how much cr 
Feutherstone had taken the Lodge on ty now. Oh, dear! years make a dif- little of it did this man she loved sus- 
a lease and bought the furniture. This ference. I'd like to be back at your pect or know as probable? He caught 
was from questioning. age, my boy.’* the look, and smiled reassuringly;

From asiduous and inquisitive oh-1 “t don’t suppose, though,’’ said his hut a moment later, as Feaherstone
servation a good <leal more was add- daughter, smiling, as both passed in- vent tt stir the fire and close the win
ed. They kept a cook, housekeeper, side, “that Mr. Castlenau would ex- d-nv, Errol bent down quickly and 
housemaid, parlor-maid, the bonne, , change.” j whimpered in her ear :
(who was lady’s-maid, too), and a 
steady, trustworthy man, out of liv-1 rol, boldly.
ery, who was quite a factotum. evi- to be put off into ‘Misterdom’ — after
dently. A gardener came twice a week a long banishment, too, fairest Len-
as a rule, and <>f course there was a No, no ; Christian names, please
groom, for they kept a brougham and i.i the home circle, among ourselves.’’ 
a victoria, and two very handsome j “Errol, then," she said, smiling and 
horses, both suitable for light harness coloring a little, as her father said 
or saddle. That used in the Victoria, heartily
a spirited ami beautiful creature j “Certainly; that’s right, 
whose dainty limbs and springy step though you’re as audacious as ever, 
told it was an Arab breed, and was my boy—ha! ha! Wlviv have you left 
only ridden by Mrs. Deleware, while your luggage—at the hotel?” 
the other would carry a man or draw | 
the brougham

up
*

W. SURPLIS A CO'S. WEEKLY STORE NEWSHer
Adopted
Daughter

T

We are putting on sale Friday and 
Saturday next, the greatest Bar

gains in
S m a a SWISS EMBROIDERIES 

Headings and Insertions
“My bonnie daugh—little lassie,” 

said Ercl, catching himself up “what 
a tall girl you have grown ! And”— 
this in German to Lenore—“what a 
beauty she is. No wonder that even 
Roland noticed her.”

“Is she not lovely ? And oh, Errol 
I hope—1 think you will find her all 
you could wish !”

“Has she not been with you?” he 
said, with a smile and look of such 
deep love and tenderness that his 
chjld noticed it as she nestled to him ; 
and, softly stroking his mustache to 
attract attention, startled l>oth father 
and mother by asking, with an eager, ( 
wistful look at the two faces :

“Cheri, do you love mother, ever, 
ever so much?”

which has been put within your 
reach up to the pre ent. They 
are in short pieces, 5 to 10 yds. 
according to width. We have 
put them in 4 lots, priced as fol
lows:—

“Who is Mr. Castlenau?” said Er- 
“I am too old a friend

"It is all right as *ar as I am con
cerned, my darling. 1 know nothing 
but I suspect everything lie docs.”

“It was not you I doubted,” her 
eyes rather than her lips, said, and 
he answered :

I know it.”
“By the by,” said Featherstone 

dropping into a chair by the fire 
“what kept me dining in town was a 
new acquaintance, introduced to n e 
lately in the city. He came to-day to 
tin- Sant Anna’s Office, to speak to 

“No, I wrote a month ago to my old m< about it; got money, and I think 
I landlady, where 1 had such jolly, cozy will invest; he lives at Highgato. he 
' rooms, you know, before l left—wrote say>. a bachelor—lives very quietly— 
through my lawyer, and she was de- but he likes to make a little in the 
lighted, so I took everything straight city, by way o; amusement and mon- 
there first, and then drove on here ev-loving combined,” added Gus with 
after luncheon.”. a laugh. “A queer fish lie is, yellow

a> a guinea—sallow, rather, I should 
-ay ; cold, light-blue eyes ; gray as a 
badger ; stoops a little, though he is 
not older than 1—if as old.”

The other two shot a look at each 
other at this description—the girl’s 
full of sudden dread. Errol's half- 
amused. He asked carelessly, pulling 
his moustache as he spoke.

50c20 pieces, at per piece 
40 pieces, at per piece 
35 pieces, at per piece 75c
29 pieces, at per piece $1.00

65c

The girl flushed to the brow, but 
her lover bent over the little question
er, in no way dismayed aft«*r the first 
start.

“Pearl, if I answer you will you 
promise me never to tell anybody ?
Silence is golden, my little one.” Rivers ; “and he too, always drove 

“That is what mother says,” cried her. They went out much, and taw 
Pearl, delightedly. “And she -avs much company at home, in an open 
that when words get in at my ear they 
must stop here”—touching her shape
ly little head—“and not come running 

running out of my tongiv. Isn’t that 
funny, Cheri? But it’s all true, of 
course ; you know, because mother 
says it.”

The man-servant (not the groom) 
rode it when he attended his mistress 
in her rides, either solo or “with gen
tlemen. as she often does,” said Miss The above is a special purchase by us 

and we offer thém to you at consider
ably less than half price. . . . .

“Well, you'll camp here to-night, 
anyhow,” said Gus, decidedly; “there 

, , . , is a spare room, and I’ll answer for
house, half-foreign kind of way and LenoreJs not saving you nay; and to- 
were certainly rather too—well, un
conventional.* ended Miss Rivers who 
would have given her two ears to have

morrow, after breakfast, we can talk 
over business.”

, . . , , , , “I will go and order the room to be
scraped an acquaintance, and would made rPadv." said thv v„ung hostess;
certainly have maiuig.d some "xeuse ...ind mV darling say good.
to call if their own means had not 
been so moderate as to be n bar.

1C00 yds. Lace and Insertion, various 
widths, worth from 6c to 10c yd. Clear
ing price per yd......

night now, for it’s late for you, and 
you will see Cheri to-morrow, you 

Of course, Lottie Rivers happened you shall breakfast down-stairs with 
to be at her window. How is it. by *us •* 
the way, that such folks always do

” What’s your new fish’s name, Gus?’
“Clement Everest. I told him J had 

a friend of mine out managing at Sant 
Anna—'a very clever fellow.* says I 
*v.ho knows all about that kind of 
thii g.’”

“Ah, darling, keep that faith per
fect forever, and be likv her,” Errol 
whispered unsteadily. “Listen, then, 
my child. I love your mother more 
than you can know or understand 
now that you are such a litt L • 
maiden.”

Pvarl’s eyes, big with joy and a 
kind of vague wonder, went to the 
beautiful young face of the only moth
er she had ever known, and then back 
to the handsome face of her unknown

“And does mother love you too, 
more than 1 kiv.wr” she said, with her 
head on one side, like a golden

Castlenau’s vy< ~ flashed.

“Ask her that h. iself, my darling.”
cane under the girl’s 

breath ; but the child leaned eaverly 
toward her.

"Do you. mother do you love Cheri 
—oh, so much?”

2c
That consoled Pearl for the presi,nt 

manage, by chance no doubt, to be parting an(1 her mother took her off 
at their spyholes at the right moment? to \„«reliquo.

‘But there «he was when Castlenau Don’t leave it to your triends to tell you 
about these bargains when they are all 
gone. Come and see them, and to see 
means to buy. .

" H’m ! Didn't name the said fellow 
I hop*—in your own interests I mean?

"No” Gus looked at him, starthsi 
“Win - Do you know this Everest?”

“Rather,” said the other, dryly. 
“And if you wish to catch him in vwn 
a corner of your net. I adv.so you 
not to name me, or let out that you 
kimw me, unless, perhaps, passingly.”

“But why not, mv dear fellow- why 
not?”

. . , , , “She is a good little soul,”
up to the opposite -at!• and 'li'- peatiierstone, “and a lovelv child; but 

missed the hansom with- y>. she was j (,on-t tjlink s]u.*n ,-ver bo as beauti- 
a half sovereign. ful hx her mother.” 

Castlenau could hav smiled out-Here was something indeed ; the ....
UWI thing was simplv ton.-ting with "-to. though the bitterest memories 
her news till her brother came home of. his most miserable marriage were 
—about half-past six ; he was in a . -, ♦ *..,_
bank Who could this stranger be— No . >aid, qu..... , In.., nitn
this verv handsome, distingue-looking L-norr - beauty is of a v ry rare or- 
fellow — "da!k as a Spaniard or Dal- «I' D any man must admit. I have 

and there never seen any other like it.
; "And you’re a good judge—and ex
perienced, too, by Joy. !” said the eld. 

Ge rgie. er with a laugh ami a quick glance 
j at Errol’s handsome face; but what- 
' » ver idea of suspicion was in his mind 

... that face was inscrutable. “Well, then 
wm-l-.iv -me.'. He is there -till with h„w are thing- at Sant' Anna?” 
Mr- Deleware;and, what is more. Mr. thj. add(>d as thp door <,pe,ivd. and 
Featlier-t ne, who went out after lull- hi. ,laughtt.r re-entered, 
chenu, has not come home tv dinnei ; w„„ ,.n0Ugli ! The ore is of the
a- u-ual. Nv, that fvieigiier i- ifinuig rjchest and purest, and. as far a- it is 
with her a loin-, I m voit am. for 1 -aw t.. discover with certainty,
thv blaze of light through thv «lining- jj10 mjnPs wil1 prove deep and yield 

blind-*' in rfphe of th"-v horn; weu. hut.” said Castlenau. “as I wrote . 
s and holly bush. .- I" tuv» :i ,md {jlt,v wjjj have p, be worked, ns I have 

l -"'U our Eliza acres- to peep through k,.pt t|„.m ilt Work. and as I think the 
and shv suy- sli* saw a tall man s >ha- „iail j have left in my place will go 
d4,w ado-s the blind. Oh, hr s t "'i' on. and mcnov must be planked down 
Rvally, thus.- P«;oplv a ix- too—Boli.uii- t() tll„ tuno j ,j,,| jt, or 1 til you frank- 
'an, isiii't it? Ib">' >"nng nianavrl ]x. (||(. whoIt- spec, will crackle up
women do presume upon it nowadays | * _______
beyond all doubt, 
there is another vah.”

Fp jumped both from tea and m-li. 
led to thv window.

"Then- - Mi I . athei -lone at last :
I in- ha.> a latvh-key. D - "pen the sash 

.m inch and listen whether hi.- -V p- .

... up • • fi- cm ............ ...... ht >ii.-1 «'fiat Cures CoUs. Catarrt

anti Diseases 6f the
" , I ite neighbor’?- ill-bred • spoinagi . Gus I 

Hol.Y-Bu.-li 1. d:: wnx u i »'inv. '■ , r « ho hail dm. d ii town j
fashion--.I. loiihlr lion- . with ............ . ih Vl.llt ;■ i m.miing f.. . n- j
room, library, and break|ast4oom 11 
fi.int, on vithiT -ido ..f g"od--i/.-d p ...]- *
hull, and -pinions drawing-i.-m. bay- v o: tli..
wlndowil :it fho hark, mi -nit- opm ........... | turn mound it
'»* V' the law ii and (riir.l. ns. thv ... Ilh, |„.,ull| |,m„. that
l,Ir- and kil.'hrn Off,r,'. bring hullt ll(h ha. k ■'! fhv no„-v.

fli.rd It tmm thv Ton, gar,to, ^ , Vl,v daintily.m-nt.
Oiitsnlr, as ... -wrythmg «a- ... that , , , L,,„ :.l;, I
pvrfert I .«tv that n.uld mark the r.-i- ,. .... . -«-ho lui,
deuce of well-bred gentleman t f j„ |M Ile fille there now. and al- 
• oral mean- ; and if the last.- .nul i - lowing to smoke : -t Montague. I’ll 
finement were due to hi' daughti rV i rant ! Pe.-t on her whim-! II 1 
more than his own, Gus Feather-tom lie muttered. and bent forward, a- he 
knew how to avail him.-' If of it. and, . light tin deop.
however he got his means, knew how man"? voice, too low b catch words, 
to expend money to draw money. like but mellow as music, 
a needle to the magnet, but without Gus moved n .-b p and moved ar nind 
one touch — the daughter’s doinu the corner.
again, perhap- of that >upei ahuml- i.eaiiing lightlx i : a In -1 the out.-ide 
nice ami ostentatious appearancf' <4 , woodwork of one ■ >1 tin* open lery-xx iti- 
free expenditure which wmld have ,|ow with folded aim -, and dark head 
been inconsistent with the calibre i.f a little bent as toward mi one just 
the house, and therefor» -tamnrd it - in.-ide stood a tall sliclit man'.- fi'-ure 
character a> shady at least. That did thrown out in strong relief n all its 
not suit Gus pleasant. free-arid-' .t-x grace of attitmie and »«utlin. by tlv 
society, with just that agreeable dash light, within the room, 
of Bohemianism about it where liter-1 "ft i> it must he ('a-tlmiau him- 
ary. artistic and faahionaltle im i "■ self, hv Jove’” exclaimed (la-, hurry-

canary. Now the fiery blood quickened Er
rol s pulse as the question roused 
afresh the memory of his own hitter 
wrongs, and his eyes glowed, though 
tom- and manner were still carelessly 
contemptuous.

“He believes, or affects to believe 
me to be as black a scamp as ever 
walked; while I know him to he a 
cowardly, perjured villain, unworthy 
a >hot from my revolver. I don’t care 
mind you Tell him, ask him ah nit 
me if you like, and believe i>r hear 
him. but I tell you truly that lie won't 
touch anything or any hand that » 
haw touched.”

“By Jove!” said Gus, staring.
“And don’t bring hhn here, either.” 

- Iill Castlenau, with that dangerous 
flash in his eyes.

“Whew ! . That’s 
tlenau.”

W. Surplis & Co.inn, I assure you Georgia ? 
he is still.”

sure?” asked 
nearly as excited as she was.‘Errol

Successors to L. M HARRIS, — INGERSOLL"Of course I am ; l haven’t left the
l.

"Heaven f' igivc inc h 1 am v 1 mg 
Yes, child, more than life,” she said, 
hiding In i face against Errol’.- slum!

tretPearl lo.*k« | at lier father in puzzl
ed distress; but lie smiled, ami. bend 
ing down, softly touched his lip 
that dear, bow. 1 head.

to
(

"Not wrong” he whispered 
wrong to love, heart’s d-mv-t ' '

"net c ol, though. Cm

35 H, P. $1500.Lenore lifted lur head with a half- 
tremulouf -mile a- she met hi- paz . 
then she bent forward and kissed the 

In that in Mo
wn- not even the

1 • To be Continued.
ftïîi CABRâEü

HEALING mmiMchild they both lux. I 
cent bond tlur* 
shadow of wrong.

CAN REACH AGREEMENT.
!
U\

$ * ”4!I‘.lew. York and Canada May Have 
Joint Water-Power Plan.

CHAPTER XIX. m

f cWHAT DID II \ld. MEAN XI.BXNY. N Y . Feb. 25 -As a re
sult of a conference he had yostciday 
\\ 1 tli tin
Premier of Canada. Govt ruor Sulzer 
last, evening e\pre?-sed the belief that 
a joint plan for tin utilization of the 
water powers latent in such boundary 
streams as the Niagara and St. Law
rence Rivers might be formulated 
by the state <>f New York and the 
Dominion Government. No details 
have been worked mit as yet. and the 
project is in a purely tentative stage. 
The three members of the Conser
vation Commission which is concern
ed with the water storage problem 
now confronting this state attended 
the conference, which lasted more 
than liait" an hi

Throat, Lungs and Bron
chial Tubes.

IllP» mien.Ht. Hon. R. 1

})
About the healing power or.the ai? 

of the pine woods every hod:, knows, 
Put to supply it In the form <>f m di- 

!•’ se. ined almost hvyo*" .1 r< .11 ix;i - 
\ftor many years »f careful

(

Six Passenger, 116 inch wheelbase, Electric l ighted, Electric Self Starter
d4x4 inch Goodyear tires, luxurious upholstery, full floating rear axle, 
dear-vision, ventilating wind-shield, rain-vision type, elcctrii horn, deep 
cushions, silk Mohair top, Studebaker jiffy curtains, detachabl 
able rims, Stewart & Clark Speedometer, three-quarter elliptic springs, 
crowned fenders, extra rim, tire holders, full set of tools, wide tool box.

study a scientific remedy, r.oxv known 

* sufferer
roiluced. 
breathy

lgs all the healing pr< 
of the Palsamio pin- woods 

marvellous v *m< •!> has conqivr- 
.catarrh. It unquestionably du- s 

.re it iwrmanently.

t- <'.-itnrrhozoni 
vhii-h enables 
•ito his lur
"hi's”

toid , iiemount
Z.

3 ernrr is gvxraxtfi d.
You cannot fall to he cured •'* Ca- 

arrhozone, because it reach- a and <1 •- 
-iroys the calls ■ of the disease 
-•imply inhale the antiseptic \ 
i" uantly spn-atls to - x--rv pa 
'u athlng organs. The mit i 
Isms Infecting the diseased tissues of 
your nose, t hn

Inllnmmntion 
raw and sore nr • qt 
« autrrhozon- . nn<| you soon are com 
pl' lvly cured

ii
y

The close ties of friendship exist
in' between the United States and 
< iuada wi re dwelt upon in addressei 

night by Premier R. !.. Borden 
r.f Canada and Governor Sulzer. at 
th annual dinner of the University 
Club of Albany.

Referring to the natural resources 
po-sensed by the United States and 
Canada, particularly along the St. 
Lawrence River. Premier Borden urg
ed that they be “preserved and de- 
v. 1 ped for the people.”

Governor Sulzer predicted that, th * 
gr it Canalian northwest is destined 
to become ere long the granary »•( 
North America. “Many of our best 

regret to say,” said the

:t miimmr «u •> or A. W. CRAIG, Auto Expert and Machinist.
or. rt 
Of the

ap
rt la
ro-orpa li

mps die in- 
left to cause 

ots that are 
y hen | ',i l>y

>nt, and in 
There is nothing

sp
llel

Chronicle Pressesî
IT lU.T.IT.YIv' INSTANTLY*

Tt Is Impossible to breathe through 
a « îatarrhozom Inhaler witho 
once feeling better 
cured of mucous discharge. y<r 
trlls are cleansed of all putrlt 
ter. tie1 phlegm is removed from your 

Every trace of catarrh Is 
F- arched out of the system by <*;.- 
!,irrhozon»*, which thoroughly disin
fects and purifli 
body.

ad is
Oh, no; tllat'was not “Genial (in-‘ ing forward as Errol wung around 

platform now. whatever it had be- q flinging away his cigai. “My d'ur 
abroad in earlier days. Perhaps he fellow, when <li.| you a nix ■ How did 
thought flint on the whole it would you come?”
pay better. Perhaps his beautiful “Why. by the usual mode.- of ti in- 
stepdaughter, ns «he grew towards sit.” iid the other, laughing. ;is tlv v 
early womanhood, hod set her foot shook hands, ''and I got h. iv about 
down in part upon jt. Of course, four I think : came on straight here ’ 
there was always a kind of stealing “Of curse ' Quite right quit eor- 
gossip and curiosity about them ; and red!” said Gu- cheerily, glancing at 
when they first came to the Lodge the girl and child within th. window 
the neighbors had been exercised t,o “and got a warm welcome, I hope; 
a. high pitch about thorn ; but among the little chick hardly know y-u 
them, and above nil, was one Mr. Riv- supjx>so?”
ors. a youngish man. and Ids elder “Yes, T did. grandpa,” -aid Pearl, 
sister, a buxom, comely maiden lady indignantly : “of course, f knew my 
of forty, who lived in one of the smnl- darling Cheri.”
1er houses in the wide road, and near. ' II,- laughed, and said, chaffingh

“Well, then, he didn’t know 
„T ^ . . ,, pu«ay—grown so tallI c.nt make nut at a I Urmm. Imm.r I,right -'
“«'"i .U,m «'V,V '»" e;ct ,y* " »■'» g-H-d t" s,n thn took fir ml

I clari'd. In quite the -arly days ct tulm„, „,n his c)]ild
' n«'v ‘enan1» occupancy just al- , ,w, hppn awav lpn or

a!.Ci“*!«MU a departure lor tot lwP„tv llp „,j,, ..j,
a. t /f ?° 'T; -u u T 1"»» than two, T should know that 
aort of people, but it really look" like phiM nmflng „ thtraaand.”
II And the horses, and carriages and 
servants—well, it looks very odd. (li

cit izens,
, rnor, “are leaving our states of 

r< | ind i \ to the Ca i n 
ii rthwest because -J the fertility of 
il "il, the liberality of the. Canadian 
Government, and the ability of these 

: le to better their conditions there. 
We should extend to them a help

ing hand in their onward march of 
progress. Instead of closing our doors 
by tariff barriers against these coun- 

and their products, in my opin
ion we should open them wider and 
do everything in our power to facili
tai'' closer commercial relations.”

Execu’e High Gradethroat.

very organ of the

Catarrhozo'iie is th- only natural re
medy for catarrh 
ing and purifying all diseased tissu- -, 
nut l.x d' U-1- nlng the stomach with

11 enres by clitons- Commercial Printing.1

MINISTERS AND DOCTORS USE 
“CATAIUIIIOZONE.”

Tt Is a clean, simple, and satisfactory 
remedy that is endorsed by the clergy. 
And universally prescribed by the med
ical profession because It Is scientific 
and absolutely certain to effect last inij

Don’t be misled Into accepting a sub 
ntitute for Catarrhozone, which alone 
can cure thoroughly. It is so power
fully h.allng that colds disappear In 

hour, coughs In two hours, and 
even bronchitis, asthma, and chronic 
catarrh In a comparatively short tine* 
Two months’ treatment. Sl.OQ 
tlzr, 50c.; all dealers, or by mail fn-ui 
Hi- Catarrhozone Company, Klngstor, 
Vntarlo. ^

I
tl h4

us with your next order.Try

lv opposite Holly-Bush Lodge
Did you. Cas- 45 - Both Phones - 45Normanby township resident ban

queted Andrew Schenk, who letiied 
after thirteen years as reeve 

The 19th annual reunion of the Xn- 
eient and Accepted Scottish Rite i' in 
progress at London.

Mi- Gordon Hall i pie-ident of the 
New i/mdon branch of the Canadian s 

w Suffrage Association,

Small

“All! you’re n rum fellow,” laughed w
If

' »
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fNDON, KY.

Ufis Lydia E. Pink- 
etable Compound 
tache, Nervous- 
Headaches.

j— “I have been taking 
.m’sVegetable Compound 
leuralgia pains,backarhe, 
d a general run down con- 
stem, and am entirely re- 
, troubles. I recommend 
to my friends and give 

i to publish what 1 write." 
j Roden, Lyndon, Ky. 

like Mrs. Von Rodennan
tough to write such a let

ter publication, sho 
t be given credit ter a sin- 
telp other suffering women, 
you there is no other rea- 
hould court such publicity.
,Vonmit’s Experience:
nt. — "The hiitliof my first 

wreck with terrible weak 
^5— spells, but 1 am glad 
HMWl to tell you that I do 
Ito not have those weak

■ spells and 1 feel like 
a new woman since 
taking Lydia E.

' Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
</ hie Compound. I am
J now well and strong

and can do my own 
housework. I do 
not take medicine of 
any kind.

inkham's" Vegetable Corn- 
restored me to health. — 
rt FairbaihN, 72 Parent 
indsor, Ontario.
ant special advice write to 
inkham Medicine Co. (contt- 

J Mass. Your letter will 
read and answered by a 

1 held in strict confidence.
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real Board cl Trade passed 
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i>iHvgulnV#ro - " !ti- :> w oim n nut
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ÎINESS AM) , 
[ORTHAND
taught by*.expert instructor ; 

qt the

Y M. C A- BLDG..
LONDON. ONT.

i assisted to positions. College 
n from Sept. 3rd. Catalogue 
nter any time, 
itervelt J. W.Westervclt, Jr. 
Dai Chartered Accountant
r ir, Vice Principal

DENTAL

,IacMURRAY, L.D.S., D.D.S., 
firat-clas.-, honor graduate 

o University Over Thurtell'i 
Store. Entrance three floors 
of Poet Office Hours 9 to 
, l 30 to f> p.ni Both phone.1*, 
Ind. 219. Bell 125k.. R-.-idence 

25L.

a»T-cKAY, L.D.S., D it 
honor gre<luat« Toronto Uni- 
f and Royal College of Dental 
m%. Dentistry practiced! in all 
inches. Special attention paid 
iIdren’n teeth 
auk building, formerly ooeu- 
»y Dr Moore. Ing phone V>0® 
risit Dorchc-t r every Tuesday.

Office, Trad

UDWORTB. DENTIST. OK- 
sinff street opposite the iuar- 
Residence, 73 Alt* rt St Tele*

MEDICAL.

DU. J. B. COLERIDGE.
and residence. King Street. 

il attention given to surgery. 
! hours—9 to 11 a.m., 2 to 4 
f.30 to 9 p.in.

LEGAL,

FIELD GIBSON, HARRIS I ER 
i or. Notary Public, Convey- 
. etc. ; Solicitor for the Royal 
of Canada; Money to I«oin. 

'alnies incorporât, d and Pat- 
secured. Offices. Thames St 
the Tribune; Phone Bell 221.

N<i 1-J AL.SH, BARRISTER.
PrJbiio. solicitor in tha* eupremi 
l of Ontario, etc.

Mortgages bought and sold 
lal attention to home and fur- 

patenta,
ah's Block. Thames str< t. Ifl*

Money I

Office, up stair*

AUCTIONEER.

BRADY, CEMETERY ROAD 
rsoll, liceiihed auctioneer for 
it lea of Oxford and Middlesex, 
n sale* a soeaialty. lngernoll 
ie 15*1. Terms moderate. Office 
site New Daly Hotel. Ring St.,
t.

i. ROBE. LICENSED AUCTION- 
for the count lee of Oxford and 
dleaex.
nded to.
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3.—Complete provision «against sick-

<QLt$n? QUytonicleI» ness.
4.—A national minimum of child 

nurture. e
6.—Prevention of unemployment.

k cial to[ u& I ■ AT NORTHWAY’S - - - - -  -
“Ready” with New Dress Goods “Ready”

UNQUI
THE DAILY CHRONICLE ia pub- 

lishel every afternoon (holidays and 
Sundays excepted) at Ingeraoll. $2.60 
per annum delivered.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE, Vi 
pages, is published every Thursday at 
$1.0# per year, payable in advance, to 
any part of Canada or Great Brit
ain, or $1.50 per year to the United 

States.

ADVERTISING RATES furnished 
on application.

JOB PRINTING-In connection with 
the newspaper we have an up-to-date 
Job Printing department. Commercial 
printing of all kinds. Modern mach
inery and type.
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aidered. 
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Pre 6. —Healthy homes for all.
7. —The abolition of the poor law. 
“The above program may seem to

be a little ahead of public opinion in 
particulars, but in the light of

Wardei
the Co 
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on its 
espeeia 
idea of 

m Mr. Ft
m ing ret
“ cipalitii

t
f ■

what has taken place in Great Britain 
within the last few years, it cannot 
be said to be made up of dreams,” 

the Brantford Expositor. “In

A BIG shipment of New Dress Fabrics from over the seas. This means many things to you. ist, that they 
** are exclusively yours. 2nd, that they have merit beyond Question. 3rd, nothing but approved colorings 
are shown. These three Essentials embrace this the finest and broadest showing of Dress Goods you have ever 
seen. Included in this comprehensive assortment are evidences of the highest style fabric centres have produ
ced. Coming from the foremost makers in France, Germany and Britain, you get the pick of Brain and Skill— 
which assures you of style, elegance and intrinsic value combined. The Fashion scribe has decreed that the 
materials be of a soft, supple nature useful in the draped, pleated and tunic effects, which are the essential style 
garment, for the coming season, The new shades are notable in their soft tones of Pearly Grey, Selft Blue, Soft 
Browns, and in the ever popular Navy Blue colorings. It will be to your advantage to settle the dress question 
early, as assortments are best. Featured among the new weaves are Dress Goods. ....

At 50c—-Poplinettes, Cords, Batistes, Serges Whip Cords 
and Venetians in the New Spring Shadings.

At 75c—Diagonals, Serges, Whip Cords, Corded Batistes,
Twills, Cashmeres and Bedford Cords. The color
ings will more than please.

At $1.00—Exceptionally fine quality in new weaves, such as 
Whip Serges, Cords, Diagonals, Storm Serges,
Broad cloths. The colorings include new Fawns,
Greys, Tans, Browns, and novelty shadings.
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Brantford Expositor.—The State of 
Washington is the first state to con-1 
sider seriously a proposal to provide 
for the destitute wives of inmates of

Total A
r

No ot! 
fers bet! 
than tin

Telephones.I-

' ^jEVER have we shown such beautiful fabrics. These are 
in exclusive dress lengths in pretty shades of Fawn and 

Blue with wide border of Silk Embroidery for skirt, and nar
row Embroidery for waist, sleeve and yoke trimmings, suffi
cient material to make any style of garment. These are also 
shown in two-tone Embroidery on plain material in shades of 
Fawn and Green Trimmings. For a handsome dress, nothing 
can be prettier than one of these exclusive dress patterns, 
only one of a color, priced at.......... $8.75, 10.00, and $12.50

n Ingertoll "phone, *6. 
Be>l "phone, 46.■t penal institutions, and a measure is 

before the Legislature which says IMw. J. ELLIOTT, now
that the state or cornty shall pay to ) 
such wives $1.50 a day for each day ] 
that the imprisoned husband works 
either in prison or in road gangs 
There is often a long way, 
between the introduction of a bill and 
its adoption, and it is not safe to as- 

that this particular proposal will (

Proprietor

I v -
it l Mr. Ho 

continue 
would a 
ceasful i 
among 1 
greatest

■: however jNOTES. MANAGI

The progressive town attracts pro
gressive people.

sume
become law. It is, however, to be re- ! 
garded as a step in the direction of j 
dealing with an evil which many leg- j 
islatures have confessed to have an 
existence, but have been unwilling to

i A country that can produce i-uch 
weather a^ this is a good one to live BUT.is

m9|j& . A few
i t eluding 

tion of

in.

i We hKeep your cash for home invest
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et- :,f Vestcrn land speculators.
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ON AN EVERLASTING TOPIC um<
Mr. Louis Tribus, Consulting Engin

eer, at the annual meeting of the 
American Society of Municipal hn- 

paper on The

IOCI I L 20CPerhaps some of the British states-
thc objects of the wrath Pavements, read a 

Suffragettes would be City Economic. In it he holds that 
beauty and convenience may be con
sidered together. Why, he asks, have 

in most

1 > 5°cmen who are 
of the militant 
willing to exchange places with some 
of the combatants, in Mexico. Iv.

! A nici 
will

i fI!| congested districts grown up 
cities? And he answers : “Simply be- 

as a whole has 
Tht-re are certain

! A large proportion of our "troubles" cause the community
materialize. A short time ago ^ thinks> which will

be recognized by all.
”1. That the worker should be able 

at the minimum expense of time and 
money to earn his wage, to raise his 
family, to enjoy the necessities and 
privileges of pure light, water, air 
etc., and to secure helpful recreation 
both intellectual and physical. Moral 
and religious education h • v not been

ft

one
was that we would have no ice for 
next summer. Did you ever see a bet
ter crop of ice harvested than the one 

this winter?

| of the great sources of worry 5C
el; T 0<

-v

F Sjiecir« I 5
During 1912 the County Council 

sessed the ratepayers $10,000 for road 
repairs IngersnllN proportion of that ' included, for. given the named es sen-
amount i< about $700 and not cue | tialsr 1n'or", "»» folI°w w,thfut

! special fostering and man being natur- 
dvllar of the $10,000 was spent on our ajjy a religious creature, given proper 

Should we contribute that conditions of life will secure neces
sary satisfaction for such cravings.

“2. That the factory, shop or store 
-hall receive supplies and deliver out
put with economy of transportation 
and time.

| “3. That the central civic features
consider the question of separation such as public buildings, large parks 
from the county for municipal pur- waterfront development and specially 

Th,- time has arrived when important educational, historical and 
art institutions, shall he within easy 
reach of all portions of the commun-
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amount, and probably more in future 
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New Dress Foulards
JUST TO HAND

25 pieces of some of the daintiest designs we have 
ever Seen, mostly small patterns spots and stripes. 
So silky are they, you will hardly know them from 
real silk. The colorings are as desirable for the 
matron as for the younger woman. Included are 
several pieces with contrasting borders for the pop
ular Kimona, House Jacket and Waist, The colors 
are Blue, Tan. Fawn, Grey, Black and White. Good 
width, at per yard

- Railvt
\

The council of 1913 -hould seriously ,

GRAN

about all the advantages to be derived
x Voit & 
•AccoinnKx 
Chicago E; 
Detroit A 
Chicago Ei 
Intern * c 
•Mail .........

go to the county. It is up to Inger- ity. 
soil's representatives in the County 4. That public transportation lines 

shall he so designed as to deliver to 
and take from the various lesser cen- 

; • res which will develop in meeting the 
; foregoing conditions, the thousands of 
j people who would seek at times the 
creator centres, without congestion or 
di-comfort, and «it equal cost to all.”

Council to furnish the town council
with the data.

n Town .and Out.

(Canadian Courier.)

Whether <^ne lives in the town or . 
in the country, he is interested in the j 
methods adopted to keep the rural J 
population on the land. As citizens I 
we are either interested in land de
velopment W in the price of products 

grown on the land. To every house
holder and every housewife this is a

% 19c and 25c
New York 
Buffalo & 
•Mail .... 
Ontario Li 
Toronto A 
•Day Exprc 
New York 
Eastern FI 

• Run da 
x Does n< 

let passent 
oast thereo

I- Some Municipal Experiments.

Kingston Whig :Westmount, a part 
of Montreal some time ago decided 
to appoint a manager of public affairs. 
Westmount is a progressive consti-

New Shot Silks New Black Silks
Still leading is our famous 36 in. Black All Silk 
Pailette, beautiful, rich, glossy finish, making either 
a beautiful dress, skirt or waist. This line cannot 
be duplicated for one-third more in price. Special 
at............................................................................................................................................. ......

Several pieces of Two-toned Silk in Taffetta and 
fine Pailette weave. The colors are combinations 
of Tan and Blue, Green and Brown, Tan and Gold, 
Brown and Blue, 36 inches wide. Special at per 
vard

i tuency. To keep up with the require
ments, the council met about three

vital problem. Even those who live tjmes. ,, a week last year, and business
in apartments are affected by the pn- men concluded that this ivolved too 
ces of apples, potatoes, butter, eggs, $1.00

great a tax upon them. Hence, the 
ides of u iPftBifg. me who, with • 

Therefore we «Would all take a deep knowledge of municipal affaire and 
and abiding interest in all efforts to experience, would give the business 
keep the people on the land, and to his time and attention, and see that 
enlarge the output derived from every the legislation of the 
unit of labor. Canada's urban popula- carried out.

choose, poultry and meats.

XVTEiWANT every woman and young woman to see the biggest value in Rain Coats ever sold. It may not 
rain every day, but one of these coats is the most useful garments one ever had, ana gaining friends 

every day. They come in all lengths, both Set in and Raglan sleeves, high turn down collar buttons close at 
the neck, keeping-the collar of your waist dry. Thoroughly waterproof throughout, every oat a wonder for 
the money. At........................................................................................................$3.95, $4.50, $7.50. $9.00 and $10 00

■ CANADU
Ar. from P 
-Vr from Pt 
Depart for 
Depart for 
Going Fast 
Going East 
Going West 
Going West

i

council was

Fort William is about to try the 
same experiment. It has appointed 

. , , , a civic expert at $5.000 a year. _
the price of foodstuffs goes steadily will, it is said, be clothed with large 
up. Every effort to stem this tide is Powcrs, will have control of all the 
vital to us all. vital individually and ,.lfPartments and will systematize the
*-» Cheep food means &“• ihf^pcZér^nlazC’1^^

strong, healthy bodies. Cheap food watchful eye. the practical applica 
means lower wage* for the mechanic tion of ideas, the centralization of

eir workings, according to the —
for saving. Cheap food begets , '"‘‘Lc^l'toeU^tC slTouu'm^

manufacturing. , for the success of the innovation."
Every movement to teach agricul- Now this is a development which 

lure in rural schools, every change to If;jf!0* . Ca^iU^8^ k> extend very 
wards graded country school, instead â subit,Tub- for the" nmyoi^who has 

of the one-roomed school-house of old, ordinarily the supervision of the pub- 
every advance in the methods of pro- Be departments, but has not the time
duct ion employed by the fanner l'î- n

, .. . .. , , T,?p council still rules with it*
means better times for him and for mittees and their irregular service
the rest of us. A manager—a new official re .orting

to the council but not to the people 
in no way subject to them will 

noT. re*£n very long. H.* will be like 
At a recent conference in Edinburgh jlT f e commissioners of utilities 

c . ... , , ir s<imp cities that are appointed bv
Mrs. Sidney Webb, whose work and the council. Sooner or later the? and
writings on social reform are well the council clash, and thcir ûseful-
known to all those interested in the noas 16 at nn end.
subject, proposed the following reso
lution, which was agreed to.

tion. as in other countries, is growing 
faster than its rural population, hencenty

agreed
cour.*1

ouns. “THE NORTHWAY COMPANY”and
, whil Arrive .. . 

Arrive 
Depart ... 
Depart ...

Imei
ft third 
\ presei 
1, in an and «till leaves him n wider in au-

Jni HYMENEAL. E "F" * ^ ' WodneLiay,''thc'Tubject b "Ig^ Th?others for their kind service, ^fes- j Finished work of Christ in Rcdrmn. 
dames Gibson, Boys*-. Dunn, Sumner tion ” Vocal and instrumental mu-i. 
Forman, Canfield, for gifts of material ' rend«r<>d by Misses Webster on,I 
"Cast thy bread upon the waters Md I severti 
thou shall find it after many days.’" ) These P ot

Mrs. Wm. Thompson gave the Bible

1,960 PER CENT. PROFITHie thi INGE!
Th>" foQo 

parture of 
Office.

Pasley—White.
A quiet wedding took place in Lon

don on February 19th. when Misa 
Pearl White, a daughter of Mr. T. 
White of this town, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Fred Pasley of Lon 
<lon. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Mr. Clare of London, 
and Mrs. Pasley went to Toronto for 
their wedding trip and on their re
turn will take up their residence in 
London.

with
Fairy Touch of U. 8. Steel Makes 

Sandwich Man Rich
uncil
rulin

oh G.I Windsor, Feb. 23.—Like the magic 
touch of a fairy wand turning every
thing to gold is the effect on adjacent

fcther a 
Ir ft reai

acknowledge 
thing received 

are of material help in the werk 
Ida E. Collins, Deaconess.

8 09 a.m. n 
2 44 p m. n 
1235 p.m. n 

All train#

y
involves

com- property in Sandwich of the recent 
announcement that the United State?
Steel Corporation will spend $20.- 
000,000 in erecting another new 
Canadian Steel plant there. A prac
tical and striking demonstration of 
this rapid increase in land values 
came last week to Henry N. Wil
liams. when he sold a 160-acre farm
just back of the Steel Corporation's I wish to thank the philanthropic
property for $500 an acre. Mr. W il- 0f Ingersoll who are so liberxi-
liams bought the land seventeen year® __
ago for $26 an acre. Leaving taxe» s«PPortiiig the work of the sewing
and other expenses out of considéra hp.‘]i «f/n/fTN in'nm '*
tion, hie profit would be $76.000. “ve!T Fr,<,a> ,rom 1 to 4 30 I’ m. 
or 1.900 per cent. The farm covers desire also to report a very encourag-

and pasaing of measures which will 1 an area one-hall mile long on each ,n* reau„/1"J,ni nKîn;
^nentiy the standard o, ----------------------- ^r'ner'lf^th^Mrtdm Md” EllTtî fcventyïu

life of the large masses of the work- Here ir n message of hone and good roads just hack of Ojibawa. The 1)6611 cut out- lasted in the meeting
•n« People whn *» ■uffering from J.rom 1 M»rtin- Boone „i, made to a syndicate, but *r!d instruction given for the making

---'rhiîd.-, "ù* mother of eight- Mr Williams wa, unable to learn wh'<"his done chiefly at the homee of 
V_ i-.j.i.,i„ , .. . - children. Mrs. Martin was cured what interests It represents the mothers, and returned for in-

<hme by means of legislation to se- of stomach trouble and conatipatlon " ^ H P spection and further guidance at the
core : ; by Chamberlain’s Tablets after five „ ................. .. ■ following meeting. When we think

! Tears of suHsrtmg mmt sss aeeom- that only six meetings have geen held
mends fhefe waMl ta 4m a*9MU. 6, H Alison, of Picton, was chosen we consider ours is a good return.
Sold by all dealers. town foreman for Galt. I desire to thank Mesdames Thomp.
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1._____

_ . The Montreal Board of Trade naesed
That parliament devote the whole a resolution calling for lower marine 

of next seesion to the consideration insurance.
I • 26,000,000 

11,600,000 
. 12.600,000

____ • ’80,000000
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In our Mantle Department we are showing 
several new styles of really attractive one- 
piece dresses for Misses and Women. Yen 
will recognize the convenience of these 
garments, as well as the newness of the 
styles. .......

Misses' Dress made of tine English Serge of 
splendid quality, neat, natty style, with wide sail
or collar and cuffs braided with three rows of 
Braid.Emblem on sleeve, yoke and collar. Comes 
in pretty shade of Navy with Cream or Cardinal 
trimmings. Only *8.00
One Piece Norfolk Dress of fine English Serge, 
standing turn down collar, and turn back cuffs of 
velvet to match. Patent Leather belt, nicely 
tailored, good shade Navy Serge of fine, medium 
twill, at only $8.50
A Russian one-piece tlress with one-sided Nor
folk effect of fine English Serge, Collar and 
Cuffs of Velvet to match and Patent Leather 
belt, large bone button trimmings. Comes in 
Misses’ sizes, at only.......................................... $9.00

1 New Arrivals in Wash Goods
NEW WHITE CORES

Everything points to a wide use of this popular 
cloth. We huve made ample preparation with a 
wide variety of weave and price. The New Cords 
come in a soft, undressed finish, making them de
sirable for dress, waist or skirt, while some are 
heavy enough for Suits All perfect to wash. 
These we have priced at 15c, 20c, 22c, 25c, and 35c
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OUTRAGES AT KEW. CASE IS RE-ENTEREDRECEPTION TO 
DR. M’KELLAR

IMPERIAL BANK Action Brought by E. Leonard & Son» 
Against W. T. V. & I. Electric 

Railway Company.

In Case of Protest Against Woodstock 
Being Sustained. Militant Suffragettes Destroy Pavilion 

—Book Hurled at Judge.
OF CANADA

UNQUESTIONABLE SECURITY — From Friday’s Daily.
Since the announcement of the pro

LONDON. Feb 21.—Suffragettes
paid another havoc-working visit to 
the Kew Botanical Gardens yesterday 

■ and lired a large refreshment pavilion, 
VERY which burned to the ground.

Two women, taken into custody, 
gave their names as Lillian Lenton 
and Joyce Locke, aged 22 and 23 
years. They were caught while run
ning away from the tire. Each carried 
a hag containing a dark lantern, some

London, Feb. 21. At the coming as
sizes at London, the case <>f E. Leon
ard & Sons against the Woodstock, 

IN LECTURE ROOM OF ST. PAUL’S Thames Valley and Tngersoll Electric
Railway and the Harrisburg Trust 
Company, which was postponed at the 

DRESS ON HER WORK IN INDIA, winter assizes, is reentered for hear-
ing. The plaintiffs claim $700 dam- 

„ „ . , , _ ages and interest and the appoint-
• From hnday s Daily ment of a receiver. They assert that

1 he reception tendered to Dr Mar- although interest has been paid to 
garet McKeilar by the Home and For

In judging a Bank et strength there ....
two important thing* to be con- test by the Guelph juniors against the

Woodstock seven, there has been more
or less speculation among local fans OF ST. PAUL’S CHURCH

T1. TTlï n A DIT AT cTATif 1 a,s to the situ itioii in this district in
THE/ I AID UP CAPITAL STOCK the event (if the protest being sus-

This represents the amount of Capital tained l>v the O H.A. The charge
invested in the business by the Stock- against the Woodstock team is ein-l
holders. The liability of the Stock- phatically denied and the manage- ‘ _ , , _ ..
holders of this Bank is $6,850,000.00 ment, according to dispatches, expect1 .. From Thursday s Daily.
SECOND__ no difficulty whatever, in clearing a£Ilu.® conRr®Satlonal meeting co^on SOttke(i jn oil, a hammer and a
SC.uvnu themm-lvv* nf wrontr-doincr R„t 01 St. Paul s church was held last K

8Ulmdn^feY^^ should the protest he sustained it ai; \ wa9 a^,ndf- ..Th« When brought up at the police court
}t 1 Tt , ,b ; t ,() rnupH. should be remembered that Ingersoll !,*i!Ctlng wa.> opened with devotional an(j charged, the magistrate refused

work",g C^iitul. It add, just so muc i an(, Lolld„n juniors aie „ til. 0„ .'xvu-isv. com ucml by the pastor. to allow them t, be released on bail.
tinni'l' security to deiioaitors” Tlii " numbc'' of games won, and this would li!‘v- H1'"1 1,1'F1'1. il,tvl "hlc!l Mr They were told ty the magistrate that
t onal y . ... Ln ha,, nn entitle them to either home and home H'm' lvi" was appointed x-haiimim. their offence was not political, but
Banka surplus is $6350,000.00. games a sudden-death tame on The reports were very satisfactory - highly criminal.
CAPITAL & SURPLUS $13.700,000 neutral loo._______________ , ^

$72,000,000

sidered.
first-

church — INTERESTING AD-GRATIFVING — $6,006 AMOUNT 
RAISED FROM ALL SOURCES.I

... . ...... . „ ,, some bond holders, none
eign Mission Auxiliaries of bt. Paul s beull paill to tJi, in. 
ehmrcn in the lecture room last night 
was well attended 
ii'-unced Dr. McKeilar has been • 
gaged in missionary work in Central 
India for over twenty years. Gibbons, Harper & Gibbons repi*

X If red Bright occupied the *ent tht' Plaintiffs and J <i. Wallac. 
chair last night, und in introducing °E Woodstock, tin.* two defendants. 
Dr. McKeilar, referred in very fitting 
terms to the good work she had dam 
in India. He also mentioned that Dr 
McKeilar had won recognition from colds than Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-

dy. It acts on nature’s plan, relieves 
Dr. McKeilar in the course of Tier the lungs, opens the secretions, aids 

address referred to her early days in expectoration, and restores the sy»- 
Ingersoll, and the pleasant associa- tom to a healthy condition. For sale 
tions connected therewith. She also by all dealers, 
referred at some length to her work 
as a medical missionary. She stated 
that twenty years ago the natives had 
opposed the. inauguration of Medical 
Missionary work. Since that time, 
however, a great change had taken 
place. As an evidence of the interest 
that had been created in the work, a 
new hospital had been opened at N-- 
much, just one year ago last night, to 
which one wealthy native hadcontri- J 
bated one thou» a ml rupees while 1 
others had contributed gem-ruu.-ly.

The speaker also alluded to the 
action of the Canadian government 
in discriminating Indian immigra
tion. In her opinion the* govern
ment was simply playing into the 
hands of the Indian niritators. Th 

how could

has ever

The defendants declare 
n written demand for tin* money lias 

ever been made.

that\s already an

RevJoyce Locke thereupon hurled a book 
i,h at the magistrate, which narrowly 

missed him. She then fought desper- 
X material increase in the givings atcly against her removal to the cell 

' to missions was reported, the total by the wardens, 
amount being $2,720 which is an in 
crease of $500 over last year.

■
Total Assets

No other Bank in this Country of- 
fers better security to its Depositors
than the

CLAIMED RING WAS STOLEN.
London Fr*v Press.—Mary Smith, 

who claimed Ingersoll as lier home 
i I m fon P< ice Mag • • 

Judd yesterday. She -aid that lier 
husband had divorced her some time 
ago and that she had come to London. 
She was allowed to go on the consid
eration that she would go back to In
gersoll.

She claims that a certain young man 
valuable ring from 

it is i ;bable that he will 
answer the charge in a few 

i» also probable that an ac
tion for bigamy against her former 
husband will be lodged.

I here is no better medicine mad** for
On a previous occasion (Nov. 30, 

1912) Miss Locke threw one of her 
The following amounts were raised shoes at the head of an Aberdeen 

during the year : Sunday collections, magistrate before whou. she was 
$3,116; Gwalior Mission Circle $149 ; brought on the charge of being in
Victoria H. M. S. $.‘$50; Ladies’ Aid possession of explosives in the hall
$596; Paid on church debt, $150; Boy where Chancellor Lloyd-George was to 

out» $57; Sunday School $234; W speak, and hurled her other shoe at
M S. $148; Young People’s Society, the head of the clerk of the court.

Yesterday's outrage, following so 
$29; close on Wednesday’s partial destruc

tion by explosion of the unfinished 
country house to be occupied by the

the British Government

IMPERIAL BANK 
OE CANADA

AN INGERSOLL BOYCHAS. WHITE
MANAGER INGERSOLL BRANCH in the eitv -t. !

j her, ai
——------------------------------------------------ i appear

|iiv-

36; choir fund $151 
scheme» $1.868; Mission Band 
Adult Bible Class $26.

The following four new managers 
wore appointed for a term of three Chancellor of the Exchequer, doing 

Messrs. A. O. Parker H. Kerr damage of $3,000, has caused consider 
able public excitement. It is assum-

Mi"ionarv
Re-Elected President of the Master 

Printers’ Association of New York.

The February number of Walden's 
Stationer and Printer, New York, con
tains an excellent photogravure of Mr 

’. Frank Crawford, who was at the 
January meeting of the New York 
Master Printers’ X»-ociation re-elect- 

! President for the year 1913. Mr. 
Crawford’s excellent services to the 
Association as President during 1912 
were referred to by many of the mem
bers, and his election for a second 
term is a distinct honor.

Mr. Crawford’s many Ingersoll 
friends will be pleased to hear of his 
success.

W. H. 8BUTTER WRAPPERS and J- P. Dunn. , ,
A vote of anks was passed to the that the éditant suffragettes are 

press of the town for their services bent 011 ,a n\otit destructive campaign 
during the year as openly threatened when the suf

frage bill was sidetracked recently.
Suffragettes at Moseley, near Birm

ingham, have caused a considerable 
amount of inconvenience by putting 
shot in the keyholes of the front 
doors of private houses 
that many men arriving home late 
found this procedure very annoying.

tor a sprain you will find Chamber
lain's Liniment excellent. It allays 
the pain, removes the 
soon r-.-tor 
condit on. : 
bv all dealers.

reness, and 
‘es the parts to a healthy ; 
25c and 50“ bottles for sale !

We handle only the Gen
uine Parchment Paper
ioo Sheets 15 cents 
200 
500

LAID TO REST.

It is statedj Funeral of the Late Mrs. Lawrence 
Formerly of Ingersoll.

question was asked, 
missionarvs preach tin 
love, when the people of Indi 
kept out of this country? 
eminent's action, th« 
tended, militated against, the missi
onary intern i In End 1.

Rev. Mr. Galbraith of Thamesford 
also spoke in an interesting manner 
after which refreshments were served.

DEATH OF MR. CORNELL. ■sosnel of

speaker con-
From Thursday’s Daily.

I The funeral of the late Mrs. L. Law
rence, formerly of Ingersoll, took place 
from the residence of her son, Mr. Pet
er Lawrence, of Mount Vernon.

Tlie late Mr». Lawrence had been 
nearly a lifelong residentnof Oxford 
County. She is survived
daughter, Mrs. A. E. Lewis, Ingersoll ; Baie St. Paul, a parish in the Chicou-

and tirni district below Quebec, has been Ho you know that mure real danger 
E. E.. of Edmonton, and one sister, nullified by Judge Letellier in the lurks in a common cold than in any
Mrs. N P. Bevins, of this town. Superior Court because of the undue other of the minor ailments? The

The floral tributes from Brantford influence exerted by the parish safe way is to take Chamberlain's
and Ingersoll covered the casket, all priest, Father Tremblay. It is charg- Cough Remedy, a thoroughly reliable T, v »« r » . : Mexico Citv
"f which testified to th.- high esteem ‘‘<1 that he threatened the villagers preparation, and rid yourself of the ......1 1 ,.Mv reach $40 firm •<- -i rn-
in which deceased was held. Among w‘th the punishment of heaven if cold as quickly as possible. This rem- .. = / v!nrn hard ment
tlit-m was a massive pillow from the <^a"ted. *»th,er Tram- cdy i, for sale by all dealers. I™ men ««. killed yesterday by
grandchildren bley, it is a- rted, also declared that , , 1 wo Im “ , . n; , 1 -v,Thedece^d will be remembered bv there «oui,........ more earthquakes, ----------------------- | be mg washed into the mine tunnel at

in( uect a*eu will bt rem-mo rui oy uarishioners that, those Si wash Creek near A ale, B.C.
many Ingersoll people, having resided 10,1 1 ansniontrs imu, vu Th, <lf,h 11, Df-leasse formerly French1 - ira • ‘ e would OUTFIT NOT YET RECOVERED ‘ /. Affir ;iJi|N
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Norton, of * . morta sin and would ----------- I ^Vine hasten appointed
Buriord. and informent took place in thc‘7onf,-s=Lmal' No Further Trace of Horse and Rig French ambassador to Russia.

" ',Ua|iP Ctmet<r>- 1 Following this the Municipal Conn- Hired From Skinner’s Livery. I Arrangement, a.re bemg made or
ci! decided a ,-ainst Uie license by- j ihv establishment of regular wireless
la» Subsequ ntlv. bowewr. a new From Friday’s Daily. ! service across Behring bea between
e..unoil war r turned, and granted a - The horse and buggy "ired by a, the U b and Russian Governments, 
hotel license f- r the parish before the --trangcr from Skumei’a livery Wed- fc. brist,. . M P of Toronto, was 
décision of tin- court threw out the ! nesday night, for which a - arch was yesterday elected to the board of di-
old bylaw. in progre.-.s all day yesteraay in the rectors of the R. & O. Navigation Co.,

The issu. . f undue clerical influ- ! vicinity of Aylmer und Port Burw. ll in place of Sir Rodolphe Forget, who 
cnee has not figured in the Quebec 1 has not yet been recovered. Word retired. .
courts since the cause celebre of from th* Aylmer authorities la^t night “Gen. Rosalie Jones and her band 
Tremblay, who had unsuccessfully op- j was tx> the effect that practically all of suffragettes arrived at Elkton, Md.,

- .... . . . ... .. . . posed the late Sir Hector Langevin I trace of the driver and outfit had been at 7 o’clock last night, after an lb-milo
1$. A. McMiLan and l«y th*» Mvthodi-t choir at the oonc* rt wj,€.n latter was supported openly , lost. At on*: stage luring the day the walk from Wilmington, Del., begun

in the Salvation Army Citadel la.-t ^ ÿie ,irj, ,,f Charlevoix county, 1 pursuers were only a couple of hour» at 8.30 a m
night. The- attendance was large and n'ow repr,j in the House of | behind the party, and it w a» .-xpe ‘* l The Salvation Army corps of L.-r in 
th.- program in its entirety was de- Common, b, S;r Rodolphe Forget. that, h.» would bv ruptuu-d h rc has decided to launch a campaign for
cided!y ph asing. Solos were rendered __ 1_______________  night. funds amounting to $8,500 fur the

plendid v ice by Miss Webster l rnnrwpn nsi POf ITICS __ ______ erection of an extensive addition to
Burrows and Messrs. Kaufman } MAnF . .pc mfmrfpq r citadel and an officei dThere L . . .. Pravpr Waa MADE LIFE MEMBERS The award of the Rhodes’ scholar-

And Indiana Chaplains Prayer Was ----------- ship wa.s made by the committee of
Rudely Stopped. Interesting Meeting of Young Ladies’ selection of McGill Univi-rsity yster-

(lay, and the dfcccessful candidate is 
j Wm. E. G. Murray, B.A., of Vancou- 
| v.-r. B.C.

Prof. Jam
{ Dublin University in arts, divin- 

and for the past eleven

Passed Away in His 81st Year After 
A Short Illness.

From Friday’s Daily.
Many friends in the tuwn will learn 

with deep regret of the death uf Mr. 
Simon Cornell, for a number of years 
a most respected resident, who passed 
away at the family residence, Hall 
Street. The late Mr. Cornell came t<* 
Ingersoll from Stratford about nine 
years ago and during the time that 
he had resided in Ingersoll, enjoyed 
the high esteem of all with whom he 
came in contact. He had only been 
seriously ill since Sunday 
in his 81st year and up to the time of 
his illness was very active.

! “Printing Trade News” ha» the fol 
'lowing: C. Frank Crawford, pr**-.
! uf the New York Master Printers’ Ad- 
' .-uciation, will give a series ».f l**eturi*s 
to the apprentices of the Vocational 
School, which is maintained by the 

j Board of 
for apprt

WAS TOO VIGOROUS. lent
I

A nicely printed wrapper 
will increase the price 

of Butter 
500 printed $1.25 

$i.75

Priest’s Threats of Earthquake Upset 
Anti-License Law.

MONTREAL, Feb. 21.—The anti- 
by one license bylaw adopted recently in n t4> prepare lx»yn 

in various trad*».
two son.-. Peter, of Mt. Vernon

T ooo BRIEFS FROM THE WiRES.

S]>ecinl prices on larger 
orders. He was

The Chronicle
Phone 45. Ingersoll.

DIED AT CHICAGO
j I From Friday’s Daily
J T!ii- death occurred in Chicago on th 

Wednesday of J »»ie O’Hanley, daugh- 
_ ter of the late Malcolm O’Hanley, in

1 M? J toger.2ue^‘^“lumfti CONCERT WELL ATTENDED.

| took plac- at 9.45 o’clock this morn -----------
I ing fr-in th* r.-»ivncv of Mr. Robert Pleasing Program Furnished by Meth

odist Choir at S. A. Citadel 
Last Evening.

Railw ’y Time T able
McMillan. Bell Street, to the Church 

) of the Sacred Heart, thence to the R 
» C. cemetery.
| The pallbearer» w-r.
' Ryan, Dennis Kenney 
ghan, E McFee,

10.43 a m. Robert McMillan
a.m. j ___

5 51 p m. j

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
GOING WEST

x Voit & Chicago Express 2.57
•Accommodate n

From Thursday’s Daily 
X sph-ndid program was furnished

Messrs. Wm 
Geo. O’Calla10.22 a m.

Chicago Express 
Detroit A Chicago Express 10.59 i
Chicago Expr. as..........
International Limited 
•Mail ...............................

This is the season of the year when 
mothers feel very much concerned ov.»r 1,1 ' 

frequent colds contracted by their -”1'>
bundant reason Sanders Moore and Murray

wre also three anthems by the choir, i 
The chair was ably occupied by Aid. I

7.25 p.m
10 02 P'm !the

children, and havt 
fur it as every cold w< akens th*• lungs 
lowers the vitality and paves the way .
loi more lenoua disease, that so Bcgenon, who the course of th
often follow. Chamber la in’o Cough w.-ning present- d instruments to two Lieutenant-Governor O Neill caused a 
Remedy is famous for its cures, and mvmbers of the Salvation Army, and sensation in the Senate 
is pie lisant and safe to take. For gave som, very interesting statist 
sale bv all dealers.

GOING EAST
12.42 a mNew York Express 

Buffalo & New York Exp. 4.16 a m
•Mail ........................
Ontario Limit'd ..
Toronto * Buffalo Express 12 35 p m 

. 2.44 p.m 
4.56 p m 
7 21 pm

Feb. 21.—INDIANAPOLIS, Ind Mission Circle,

8.03 a.m 
9.29 a.m

From Friday’s Dailyyesterday
when he stopped Rev. E. R. Henry of 

in connection with the Army work. t*c* Emmanuel Baptist Church of this 
He mentioned that in one year the city, who wa- making the opening 
- alvation Army had provided 11 ,‘$86.- ! prayer, and said :
837 meals, and 6.185.220 lx»d-. j “Stop making a political speech. ’

At the close of the program Captain I The minister had prayed for the 
Riches »fx>k«- appreciative > of the pro- separation of the rum traffic from the 

•ln gram 'urnished by the choir and also -titate and for the day when Indiana
would refuse to sell to men the right 

i to make other men drunkards 
{ defers, filling prisons and benevolent 
institutions.

WOODSTOCK BRETHREN PRESENT ! The lieutenant-governor

A. htariistrf'-t. a graduThe Young Ladies’ Mi-»i-,n Cir< 
the Methodist church met i the at* 

line of Misa Hattie Morrow, T im«
Street North, last evening. B'-fureth 
businesa part was dispos' d o tie- 
pleasure uf the nu mbers uf th- 'ircle j 
Mrs. H. B. Christie and Mrs. Mor
row were mad-.- life member • v- ral signed the Barnes amendment to the 
v.-ry inter, -ting paper» . given divorce law. It becomes effective Jan. 
.foaling with tlv: work and the in .. 1 F 19M After that dat an appli.-ant 

I uf Missionary's in China. A pleasing for div ri • must have lived m Nevada 
program was then rendered to which a yeslf instead of six months.
Mis- Olive Murray ■ -ntnbut d a d- ) 
lightful solo. Dainty refreshments j 
were served by the hostess 
Clara Duboy and Hatti* Morr< w 

Th** next meeting w ill b.; In Id
I indn Mât h «HI -, T»l:<>NT». F. b M. -At th.. tom-lu

will • rcl ome , >“ ^lhl ■’ 1 '■ ,,Uy al

(jr.-md e/iun -illur

g ity, musa 
,. years organist and choirmaster of 81. 

Francis Xavier Church, died in King
ston yesterday.

Governor Oddie of Nevada yesterday

•Day Express........
New York Express 
Eastern Flyer ...

• Run daily except Sunday, 
x Does not stop at Ingersoll oil y to 

off from Buffalo and

f i A BUSINESS CHANGE.

(Wingham Tim ». ) y
took pacA business chang

X

A Rau i» !.. I-

let passengers 
east thereof.

k where11v the hard- d 'cu-sod the work of the Army in u 
v< rv interesting manner.[ M. - r,. V. rl ism

A H. KING, Agent.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Ar. from Ft. Burwell .
At from Ft. Burwell .
Depart for Ft. Harwell 
Depart for Ft. Burwell
Going East ...................
Going East....................
Going West....................
Going West...................

J

Ri char *ison & 
purchased a har lw.ir,. busi-

. rsoll, and Mr. K Rn- a d At the Regular Meeting Last Night of
t this Week for IngerS'dl 

Mr. Rae will take p
Tin -e gentlemen h v> t. From Thursday’s Daily.

" I citizens and w. are very T wenty-five members .of Court Myr- 
• . X1- . • i ' X.O.F.,* Woods! pr<

I mi- new proprietor is a brotlv r at tlie regular meeting "f Court Mar- 
and we are pl*-a»»d bt quis of Lome last niglit. At the con- 

t uf Wh g elusion of the business of the Court 
have every sue- a m .-t en;oynble social period was 

rm-gressive euchre and carpet 
ball t g indulged in. The carpet ball 
comp -tit on was between the Wood- 
-t<*ek ->nd Ingersoll brethren, the fi r
mer being vietorions by a score of 11 
to 2. Tnt« r sting addresses wa re made 

Spent by Members of Lodge Imperial, by local and visiting brethren, after 
SOE. and their wives. which rafreihmenti were - rv. I.

The visitors extended a cordial in- 
v’tat’on to the local brethren fi) visit 
C-.urt Myrtle at an «-arly date.

{ St. Marys, aI). Rn* 
taking is compl* t**d 
Rae hav

who had
been showing signs of impatience, vig
orously banged the marble slab with 
his gavel, and commanded the minis
ter to stop. He ordered the journal 
to be read, and Rev. Mr Henry im
mediately left the Chamber.

TEMPLARS FINISH........  7.20 a.m.
.......  6 10 p.m
.... 11.30 a.m. 
.... 8.10 p.m

........ 7.25 a.m

........ 6.13 pm

........ 11.23 a m

........ 8 03 p.m

Mi
Convention In Toronto Ends With the 

Election of Officers.Court Marquis of Lome,

of the bus mes 
mad

the Ruyal Templars < f Tem- 
eh-rV d tie- following officers.

V K. i^puncer, Col- 
I 1 ing wood ; vi< <-<-uunciilur, Mrs. Mary 
I F Wilson, Hamiltun; chapla'ii, Rev. 

Toronto

rrv t NEARLY ASPHYXIATED.
ham NEWS IN BRIEFme him ns a f 
ham an 1 tru=t lie ni 
ce-» in his new bu»ir

of London Family Has Narrow Escape 
From Death.

INGERSOLL NORTH
.................................... 8.95 am.

. . . . . . . ........................  6.35 p m
’ ” ............................ 10.45 a m.

.......... 7.30 p.m.
JAS. ENRIGHT, Agent

Arrive
Arrive
Depart
Depart

secretary, 
Turunto, auditor, 
, ; iii'-dieal referee, 
Hamilten, herald, 

Ff^rt Hope ; trua- 
Xrnistruug uf Toronto;

Jas. G.

LONDON, Feb. 21—Mrs. Caroline _______ | H R. Nobl
Hardiniz aged 82 years, who resides , , a. ,r, . W N. MacMillan,It 31 Welhugfon roll, her »i»ter, Mrs. >' M«nn on- • l St. Ihon.a c
Marie Harper, uni N, of 56 High «Wert merchant. .- 1. a I, ag. I 72. . llr w,„ t-r.w(. r.|
street and Mrs. Hiirding'e grandson, Walkert-n will v t- on a h>-l iw j„|,„| Whef-t-n. .
Wm Morris, aged 13. were dmeovered *-"" u _• th' 1 V W. J
partly*1 asphyxiated at 21 WellingV.n '»•> .—Ml-ll-ry Hardware Co. w A H-lliday „i lire klyn
r-ad South London, at noon yester- I Grant Hm ler-nri, L- . Ion in lu»- Hughes uf T< r nt 
day by a neighbor. Mrs. Harding is trial comm »-ioner, ha- n ^lgn- d to D*-- .. ,,f ex-- utiv
now at Victoria Hospital, to which come manager of a Hamilton firm, 
ehe was sent by Dr. Nelson George, , Mayor H k.-n of Toronto 
where she is recovering. The other ' tli- members < f the Xlphri Brothr 
two victims were not affected so ser- l.u-rd of tie- First Methodist Church 
l.^usly. laondon, on

Jas. Mar-hull and his wife had to 
flee when an exploding lamp 
to their house at St. Thomas.

A PLEASANT EVENING,

INGERSOLL POST OFFICE
The following arc the hours of de

parture of mails from Ingersoll Post 
Office.

additifnal mem- 
Ben Johnson of 

Il*.-ar»t of loronto.Hamilton, G«
T. F. Harvey ■ f 1 -rout**; provincial 
superintendent -f eloeution contests, 
Mr- Annie G. Gray of Toronto.

From Friday's Daily 
The members of 1 

O.E., and their w iv » 
pl' H»ant time at t},.■ horn.- <•( 
Williams, Sweaborg, on XX - 
evening An oyst<-r supper was pai 
taken of ai
speech* », .-ones etc , was ren 
Before the gathering I -p- 
hearty vote < i tlnml: - x 
Hr*), and Mrs. William- fur tli- r hos 
vitality.

G. T. R. Going East 
g<)9 a m. mail closes here at 7.30 am 
2 44 pm. mail clos**» here at 2.10 pm 
12 35 p.m. mail closes here at 11.25 a m 

All trains dailv except Sunday.

Igo lm| - nal 
pent

Civic Goveriifii'-ritd y LOOKING FOR STRANGER
Dr. Edwards, M P , . 'onored.

KINGSTON, Feb. 21. —Conaervative»
. { the County < f Fruntena<- had a big 
rally at tie annual meeting, held in 
th- court house yesterday afternoon, 
presided over by President Thomas 

d - Fawcett. Stalwart- of the county look 
advantag • uf this gathering to do hon- 
,,r to their member m the House ol 

Edwards, and

t fir,May Get New England Aid.
PROVIDENCE R.I.. Keb. 21.—Gov- 

ernor Pothier y eater,lay wrote I'raei- >v-r 5,OKI p-r-nn- urn ■ 
dent E J. Chamberlin of the Grand fond a reunion „f th.'S^ntx f,un.
Trunk Railway inviting him to ap- Waterloo county In i,
mar before the General Assembly and 1 During I, n month • iid> d 1 "i. 

last night explain his proposition ter the corn- < anada’y customs revmue v. as < 
pletion of the Southern New England 529.836, an increase of $24,061 ,.>84.
Railway. 1 Peter, the 8-year-old on of Gustav Commons, Dr. J Wt

In a recent communication U> the skend»-!, accidentally -hot hi- f ur. pr -ented hirn with an address, g >UI 
governor, Mr. Chamberlin said that if yearol i »;-ter, at Murd«‘n. Man watch and chain and to Mrs. Edwards 
the money for the completion of the 1 Ex-Alderman W. D. Wright < f T/^n- a silver tea service,
r ad, about $6,000,(KJU could be raised ,jon ha_. pneumonia, 
in New England, the work would be 
continued.

dcred Horse and Buggy Hired at Skinner’s 
Livery Not Yet Returned.

Going West
10.14 a.m. mail closes her*1 at 9.40 am 
9.42 pm. mali clones h**re at 8.30 pm

Malls C. P. R
11.25 a.m mail clones here at 10 40 am 

Going East
• 19 p.m. mail closes here at 5.15 pm

Stages
Bayham—Arrives 9.15 am; closes

11.45 a m.
Registers! mail matter doees 20 

minutes earlier than ordinary matter.
English malls

First boat sal’s via New York on 
Wednesday. Mail close* here at 8.30 
Pm Monday.

Second boat sails via Canadian line 
Saturday. Mail closes here at 2.15 
pm Thursday. Sails from Hal.fax.

Third boat sails via New York on 
Saturday. MaU closes bare Thursday 
* I SO pa.

Xpected U1
- ti-’ -I- r d From Thursday's Daily, 

rh’ef Fish is f-ndeavoring to ascer 
tain the whercahouts of a stranger 
about 26 year» of fig*-, w 
hired a horse and buggy at R. A 
Skinn- r's livery on the understnndirg 
that he was going to make a short 

open me ting - f Court Ing«-rso'l trip te the country and would soon 
held m On- I 0.0 F hall la»t return. Thip iimming w<>rd was re.

. veiling was largely attended and CPiVed her- that the outfit was in the 
highly interesting. The chair was cc- vicinity <J Av’mer and that the driv- 
cupied by Organizer. Thos. Ball, of er bad stoppe*! nt a farm house where 
London, who introduced n very plea-- he had a slmrt rest. Th<- police fir
ing prugrnrn of vocal and instrirmen- work'ng *»n th*- ea-«• and the search 
tal music, recitation- and addres-ei. jg g a id t« be in progre-s between Xyl

an nd Fort Burwell.

I. O. F. OPEN MEETING.

From Thursday's Daily

TO.
Sixty-Four Years Married.

Feb. 21.—To-day Mr. 
McBormif k will

| KINGSTON 
i and Mr- Armstrong J—

|,-Prate the sixty-fourth anniv.-r-ary 
J their marriage. Mr. McCormick 
is now ninety years of age and his 
wife eighty-nim-. They are both ei>- 
joying good health, and will cek-braU 
the event quietly st their own homeu 
There are very few who can recall 
their quaint wedding in 184t.

CASTOR i AHistoric Cathedral Burned.
ST. PETERSBURG, F-b 2l.-The i f Infant» and Children. 

Troitaky Cathedral «U destroyed by * „ .. - ..
.... yesterday. The great collection of , J]|| gjp(| YOU HdïB AlWdjfS BOUgllt

SmkS" igss.
The occasion was gr.-atly enjoyed by 
all in attendance. — fire

W. Goodman excise officer at Perth 
is dead.

Rich placer gold digging* are re. 
ported near Atlin, B. C.
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îady”
I st, that the> 

roved colorings 
you have ever 
s have produ- 
tin and Skill— 
creed that the 
; essential style 
Selft Blue, Soft 
* dress question

ibrics. These are 
ides of Fawn and 
for skirt, and nar- 
: trimmings, suffi- 
;. These are also 
terial in shades of 
ome dress, nothing 
ve dress patterns, 
10.00, and $12.50

m
-,

r--'

ards
i
lesigns we have 
pots and stripes.

them from 
lestrable for the 

Included are 
ders for the pop- 
raist. The colors 
and White. Good 
........19c and 25c

snow

in

ilks
i. Black Ail Silk 
ish, making either 
This line cannot 
in price. Special
......................79c

sold. It may not 
ana gaining friends 
,r, buttons close at 
coat a wonder for

iO. $9.00 and $10.00

>ANY”
g at the mothers’ meeting un 
Friday, the subject being 
led work of Christ in Rcdemp 

Vocal and instrumental mu.-te 
endered by Misses Webster on ! 
i. We gratefully acknowledge 
il parcels of clothing received 
are of material help in the work 

Ida E, Collins, Deacon*■?*.

I
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JNITKD

OF CANADA
> 1869
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SUBSIDIES UNFAIR EMPIRE IN PERIL: cessary in some cases, but to carry 
work on in that way as a fixed prac
tice involves a useless increase of cost. 
The necessarily increased cost of “mo
del roads’ is not an expenditure which 
counties should voluntarily assume.

CKijrc QLtyrnuicle TEMPERANCE
LEGISLATION I(i THÇ PEOPLE'S COLUMN.

R. B. Bennett Waxes Hysterical 
in Naval Debate.

THE DAILY CHRONICLE ia pub- 
lishel every afternoon (holidays and 
Sundays excepted) at Ingersoll. $2.50 
per annum delivered.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE, IS 
pages, is published every Thursday at 
$1.00 per year, payable in advance, to 

•any part of Canada or Great Brit
ain, or $1.50 per year to the United 
States.

ADVERTISING RATES furnished 
on application.

JOB PRINTING-I n connection with 
the newspaper we have an up-to-date 
Job Printing department. Commercial 
printing of all kinds. Modern mach
inery and type.

Ontario Should Demand Justice 
Says Mr. Rcwell.til I

RIG COMMISSION. FOR RELIABLE 
Aftents. Exclusive territory to be 
«Hotted for "The Everyday Vacuum 
y leaner. Best hand power machine 
on the market. Will sell by hund
reds this Spring. Write London Spe
cialty Co., 1)4 Fullarton St., London

a list < 
peddle Men without training, men without 

any special trade, flock to the cities 
and put up with almost unspeakable 
hardships in order to stay there. They 
would be much better off in the coun
try villages, where there would be some 
chance of getting a job on a farm. But 
the lure of the. city seems irresistible. 
These people with their families would 
rather put up with a ten by twelve 
room in a city, than live in reasonable 
comfort in the country. One wonders 
whether the lavishm-ss with which

DR. CLARK ANSWERS HIMMOTION IS VOTED DOWNSPECTACULAR SITUATIONS AND 
EXCITING TIMES IN ONTARIO 
LEGISLATURE—THAT FAMOUS 
TELEGRAM.
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Liberal Leader Moves That Govern
ment Should Memorialize Federal 
Government For Same Terms 

Hon.

The Red Deer Man Follows Calgary 
Member and Effectively Dissects 
the Whole Alarmist Attitude of 
the Government Supporters— 
Nationalist Declares Intention 

of Voting For a Plebiscite.

? (jSpceial to The Chronicle)
Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Feb

ruary 22. Ally person who likes spec
tacular situations and exciting times
Sivuld visit the Ontario Legislation TORONTO. Feb. 26.—After a spirit-
«!"•■* 11 '* s,;vvnl.1 >v»r* =»”<* ed two hours' debate the question of
there have been such Mining scenes , „ , , ......

11,.. W„t Assembly. Scarcely- an an lllcrea5ed federal sl,bsld>' to »>e 
aft, iitoon ha, missel without a sharp Provincial Government brought about 
debate, and it is noticeable that the a division of the Legislature yester- 
Gevernment has been on the defen- day. Mr. Rowell introduced a motion 
si Ye practically all the time. The t<- the effect that the House memoriul- 
Whitnev Government have lia.I many ize the Dominion Government to re- 

iln ady; and it may adjust the subsidy payable to Ontario 
detected that still greater for debt allowance upon the same 

awaits t;. " basis as that, received by Manitoba.
.... .1, ,. i . . , .. , This resulted in much keen debating,I lie till;,! Week \. . i - lli.ilGeil l)\ niUCh , . ■• i • ,. , . . several members ot both sides partici-iiuportant bu.'iu One ■ the - lit- , , , ,, .. . 1 , ,, i , , , , patnur. including the Opposition lead-stau,bug feature. w:,s the mtuKlue. £ Hon. I. B. Lucas, Sam Clarke.

V ' 1 0VPg.""m A. E. Donovan, XV. II. Proudfoot, and
N ^ , lx<iv' '1' :l. "7" 11 !”u ' Sir James Whitney. On the vote the

Il:i 1 ■’ ! • , ll . !" motion was defeated by 70 to 17, and
hai • he pnhey - < • nucal with vu.t ; a substitute, presented by Mr. Lucas,

svs:",!l , ,1"' :U,U5!1 resolutions l0 the effect that the House had con-
iin lu-l. | .ieta'l- which f< linerly were j fidence in the Government, and that 
part of tlie po|iey. an.! which were the question would be attended to at 
explained clearly bv Mr. Iè \v> II. but the next conference of the provincial 
which were not actually included in premiers shortly, was adopted, 
the formal i»■--lutiyiis. tor example ! Mr. Ih- well, in presenting his mo
tile point ot aholishiiur tlu* club liven. j tion, -:iid that Ontario was not being

' mid the method of maintaining treated fairly by the Dominion Gov-
- ! wiping . eminent with respect to the annual

, incoi m the latter. Manitoba re
ceived a larger subsidy than this pro
vince. which was not right, and in 
hi~ opinion directly opposed to the 
British North America Act.

In the B.X.A. Act a provision was 
made for a financial arrangement be
tween the Dominion and the pro-

FOR SALE,— 100 ACRESGranted to Manitoba 
I. B. Lucas Favors Waiting 
for Conference of Premiers.

Con. 10, East Nissouri ; all cleared 
(high state of cultivation, all tile 
drained, barns modern in every par
ticular, good frame house, rural 
mail, one and one-half miles from 
cheese factory and railway station 
on county road. This is a well im
proved farm end a rare chance for 
any one wanting a good property. 
'a ill be for sale until March 1st. 
Apply W. I. Hogg, Thamesford P.O.

Mr
OTTAWA. Feb. 26. “If rhapsody be 

argument and anathemas logic, Par
liament has heard a great speech.” 
quoth Dr. Michael Clark amid a roar 
of Liberal laughter. The Red Deer 
man rose after 10 o’clock last night 
to follow Mr. R. B. Bennett. The 
member for Calgary had spoken at 
length, lashing himself into paroxyma 
of fortissimo oratory, pounding his 
desk, shaking his lists, cleanching his 
hand.', and declaiming the “terrible 
peril” and “great menace’’ which 
threatened to wipe out the whole Brit
ish Empire.

Dr. Clark met the heroics with bit
ing sarcasm which riddle the flag- 
waver’s argum- nts through and 
through and reduced them to mere 
oratorical flourish.

Mr. Bennett said that the policy of Î 
the Government met his views exact- + 
ly. It provided for immediate and 
effective action, not by maintaining 4 
in Canada two or three worse than ♦ 
useless ships, but by providing three J
super-drçadnoyshta, to add to the Z 
forces of the Empire.

It. was his opinion that the Admiral- 
t.- ’s memorandum declared in unmis
takable terms that there was a grave 
condition of affairs existing at the 
present time.

Mr. Bennett said that the building 
of dreadnoughts was a highly spe
cialized branch of shipbuilding, and i 
that it would take years for Canada 
to equip shipyards competent to han
dle this class of naval construction.

The member for Calgary declared 
that the Laurier naval policy was not 
popular in the west, and in support 
of this assertion said that at a meet
ing in Calgary at which Dr. Clark ! 
(Red Deer) and Hon. Mr. Oliver had 1 
spoken the feeling was 
speaker had to resort to police pro- I 
lection.

Hon. Mr. Oliver “1 spoke at that 
meeting and we were• not under p<>- , 
live protection, notwithstanding the i 
presence of a number of ruffians.” I

Mr. Bennett: ‘‘Ruffians? Lit me see | 
who these ruffians were. They were i 
the men who fought England's wars 
in South Africa, in the Soudan and 
in India, and when these men hear 
the National Anthem they stand at 
attention.”
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Holstein Heifer, ri.ing two wars 
"M. duo to freshen in April. Will be 
«old cheap if taken at 
Tbos. George, Hall Street
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mint bureau for finding work Xpplj.1.vmp .
for the fit and able on farms 
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The Canadian Farm.

Thel THE COUNTY RATE
•ut and gel itSome discu.-sion has taken place 

among ratepayers of Ing»• < -oil in con
nection with the town separating 
from the county for municipal pur
poses. The county rat ha- been in
creasing to such an alarming ext* nt 
that it will ,-oon be absolutely neevs- 
tsary that sonie action he taken. For
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"Since tlie arrangement was made 
^Manitoba has received an increased 
subsidy, said Mr Rowell. "No cor
n-ponding adjustment was made with 
Ontario. 1 do not contend that Mani
toba should not receive an increased 
allowance, but I do contend that On
tario should have equality of treat
ment. The Ontario Government has 
not put forth its claim at Ottawa, 
and is therefor, not doing its duty to 
the people. The Maritime Provinces 
are alive to the fuel that a change 
hail been made, ami is seeking to pro- 
teet their people. At tlie present time 
Ontario receives i subsidy of about 
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In reference to the question of 

lighting for a larger federal subsidy, 
- < >; j.. -ition :. i d he said that sectional feeling should 

’11 ‘111,1 "'it • i. i,l i- t'-u- telvgiam : not be excited between the provinces,
xx hie!^ xx a » -!'-i:.- I ",î. I‘ Whitney.'' He pointed out that these subsidies
y1' P' ■ M 1 i-t. ; at tli .- time -aid were always decided upon by the Pro-
tn. telegram n ust hnv. he.-n a for , vincial Premiers when they hold a

rv ;ni‘- Fiat he v. mi l n t be sur- I conference. Despite the iact that 
Pr' M 1 3 'he n . ;i wlm ltd sent it was Manitoba had obtained an increased
not far aw'iu. Thi.- -, -sion th» Oppo. ' subsidy, it had every right to it by

‘gain brought up tin- subject ! reason of the fact that at a eonfer-
ti . Piin Min. ! ence of the Provincial Premiers it

au-w, , ?, Ivas acre.1»I that Manitoba could put
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ta and Saskatchewan.
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III.' l-ostiueat.'r-Gcncral liad not 
tli.' sin,-11 of ,,i| tanks and flic sea in 
his nostrils; he smelt the mUsty smell 
of a portfolio 1 (Laughter.,

XIr. Boulav. tlie Nationalist from 
Riinouski, d, . larc.l himself in favor 
of till’ Guilin.ult am. ndmont to the 
Turriff amendment, and said that lie 
wnultl vote for it.

The Liberal member Or Megan tic, 
Mr. Pacaud. -trongly favor- lho I.au- 
rit-r naval policy.
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The Divine Sarah Will Appear In 
Rostand Translation.

purposes
originators h mums-• to secure tin granitePARI> |

laud. v. If,.
'' 26.- M. Edmund Ros-
has come to Paris in

revival of "Cyrano 
• ac'' a! the Port*; St. Martin, 

in an interview with 
' 1 1 e'mps, that his translation of

11 1 I - I D U
• ••I twenty year.' ago—may lie staged 
'R 1 distant flute at {he Theatre 
Sarah Bernhardt

imej Uppo-:tn.n forconstruct a - elle n o*' i- a I that i- - 
peei illy bad. ur is largely travelle l 
TF*e tendency is greater in counti* - 
where tln re a'e nuim rou- market cen
tres »-r shipping points : and le>- in 
the counti«-s with on» will ilefincd 
centre, such a- N « » k. with r«»a»D rad
iating fi» in Toronto; Wentworth, with 
Hamilton a.- a loading market ; «-
Print. Edward, with, much traffic h ad 
ing to Picton.

To build loads *in sh.«.rt -vctions :t 
sonic eases may -• i ve a useful purp»'-» 
but the practi» e is »n »-xpei--i\on» 
and id 1< largely to th.- c - • With road 
building almost entirely a work • f
IhImo it is »'<s«>ntinl t

r a well nrrang. I organization be built 
ii|* If commonly tike- a month to 
build a mile of road, and tak* - ii»-ar- 
ly that time tv get the work going 
smoothly. T" move the plant and 
equipment from place to place f?*r ev
ery mile of road, means that the work 
will he kept in constant disorganiza
tion. that laborers and teamsters who Worms ur, encouraged by morbid I
have become accustomed t. the lorn- conditions of the -tonmeh and bow 1- Wm
tion will leave and new men will take and -uhsist Miller’s Worm Pow- .
fh^ir pl*<w. tint much lime will ho | ,|, r.. will niter tin s, oonditb.ii. aim', «t fary
lout in rnovint- the machinery from I immedinfelv and will .iwne|, the worm, 
place to place while wages are still ge. I away N d. sfru, five parasite ran 
•if on Every move made means a , n live in contact with this medicine 
less of efficiency, less id time, lis,'lei. wliieli in net noli

a thii nection with th 
do Ber
has admitted

MEETINGS WILL BE HELD FEB- 
RUARY 28TH AND MARCH 1ST 
AND 3RD. AT BEACHVILLE, IN 
GERSOLL AND FOLDENS.

prei div paper IE. J. HOLDER ;!B, in «1 
mt, na< 
the thi 
is witht 
Council]

j Ingersoll phone 278CDescendant of NeL 
I.ON1X X. F i. 26. 

th. t nil »l Earl X 1

Dead.
Horatio Nvl >n. 
i. a d. - ','ndmt 

admiral of 
Tiie ear!

i »
The procedure, n

w'th the divine 
>nrah a- Mephi.'t*q)heles and Le Bar- 
iiy a- Faust.

ebrated English 
die I vest rda; 

in 1823.

South Oxford Farmers and 
men's Institut

F'i.lay. Feb'y. 39th.—At B..ichviil 
Farmers 
W.,in- n 
rarv.

Wo.ah< that nam will he hel<lother 
» a ret 0

• Imeeting in th» viling»- liai!: 
meeting in th»- public* lit*

n of Bruce. 
\ I i

< "olf",-h. fume r immigration agent in 
j Lond»»n. Lug., wa 

and hail resigned.
Two « : thi am -ndmenU to thn 

new Railv. av Board Ac t

Killed In Flax Mill.
29. .I,,, Fleming, 

"f William Fleming of 
Arthur. m.-t d atli m a teriihl».- man- 

1 ■ - 1 - r i 11
poyed in the flux mills and became 
fitting.vd in .i I*' It. I pon hearing the 

" N,r- (-"1 • i"; i H'-vr of the mill, 
* ,f' The nidovtunate

man ‘ tpired h- - n as he was re- 
h-ased

Germ n Av: v. •: Killed
any. Feb. 2:1.- 
avi-.tor. fell from 
it Hangelar, near 

a.v. and was killed.

Wi
GUI PH, F< -,

ige<l 40, son
be CO 

Briti.o W»-r:m. i P point» d in 1908Satur»la\ March I U Ingersoll 
I irim-rs' nn-eting in the town hall.

litof a I
i:pe a vo

defer tl
that

Morula v 
Farmers’ mw--r - rnude 

ccond evening ses-

Of the

Mareli 3r. 1 x Ftilden V . , , . .
meeting in tlie Oddfellows' i n’:F '‘l t!"

Hall; W..nn meeting n the Met),,,- "n ar: ' I-.',-latur.
'list ehnreli »*'• Hnna.- went into couinnt'..

who!»1 t»* d - is - the hill
Speak, i - Mi-s Susie- Campbell of *»>’ 1,1,11 1 s *|. *.«lrie. 

Brampton; Mr. W. C. Shear, r. Bright 
Mr. \ R. Smitl

nW J Watson, editor of the Oshawa 
Vindicator, has been app» ii:' 1 poli» 
magistrate of that town.

Fire which destroyed th - chick» 
bouse of Dr. H. K. MacKendriek n* ar 
Galt, destroyed over 1,2»X) fowl.

cot
le

presented Both arm and legs had been 
t».rn from tli - i.- Uy mi l the head and 
trunk werv badly battered.
M"i r-iv. will hold an inquest

til Th no -t important chan. 
| to appeals fr-im thn findin 
i Railway Board of the

( brus 47. making it 
possibl" at any time for the Govern
ment to vary «>r rescind ■ rd» r 
lations < f the hoard 
befor.' the Oppositi ,n hn»l any chance 
to criticise.

Are you thinking of taking a trip Win i it came to th-question of the
to our Canadian West? Tickets to all salaries. Mr Proudfoot urc d

i»* f -tv , «'* worm destroyer. Canadian Pacific Grand Trunk- pa/»j ! tlint the members of the board should'irT's, mil? /> . Iie.lth-giving nicjicine most tie. or Canadian Northern »int, on lf<-‘ -  ̂ and tl.eniby
«hl't wtlon. àroh|...f?«7'M ^ /'né b, nr,'":l !° .hV y"un* r°nstinition sale. Call and see us Gw Futher- th" board more repuUble N',/action 
Short sections »re justifiable and ne- ami as such it lia. no superior. land, City Ticket Agent. w taken.

CoronerN. xx Hamburg

\\ . Bmld. W 'lul-tock. Pre.'iih-nt; ! 
•K»'tt. Tillsnnburg. V'ir. Presi- 

h nt ; B G Palmer. Norwic h Mbney in EconomyFire Loss at Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, F- h. 26.—Fire which 

started at 2 JO >•»•■»terday morning bad
ly glutted tlie \venue block on Por
ta - nveniv. While the blaze wan 
confined to the upper stored, conaid- 
«•rahlv damage wan don»; to the con* 
tenta of the ?tor*»3 on the firat floor 
by .smoke and water. The lose will 
probably be $150,000.
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SANOL
RELIABLE CURE

for Gall .Stones, Kidney Trouble, 
md Bladder 

Gravel, Cric Acid Price /b 5o!

LEADING DRT'(’.GISTS. 
LITER ATVRE 1'RKIx.

THE SANOL MFC.. CO.. Limited
Winnip«g. M
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BABY 27 I9J3 FEBRUARY 27 I9I» THE INGERSOLL CHRONICLE AND CANADIAN DAIRYMAN 7
been rather poorly. Her many friends 

I will be pleased to see her around 
again.

I Mrs. Ira Gleason and baby spent 
the week end with her parents. Mr.

1 and Mrs. A. Goodbow.

CHEESE FACTORIESsugarEOPLE'S COLUMN.

The following figures taken from the 
Mr. H. G. Gleason has started oil annual statements of factories nam-rSBION. FOR RELIABLE 

Exclusive territory to be 
■ “The Everyday Vacuum 
Best hand power machine 
irket. Will sell by bund
ling. Write London Spc- 
1)4 Fullarton St., London

We Sell Redpath’s Best Granulated
fugar for $6.00 per 100 lbs. with a the new rural route. We wish him vv- ed will be of interest 
purchase of other goods amounting cry success. 1 Burnside Factory.
to $3.00, or 20 lbs. for $1.00 with a —-------------------- I ,r , , . , ... „ n1.
$2.00 purchase, or 10 lbs. for 60c There is no poisonous ingredient in 7r.. n \ ty, .■ ° m ceivexl . , 
with a $1.00 purchase of other goods, Holloway’s Com Cure, and it can be ,1^'. . ^v/r»^ nrinm'i aï - int
and we sell always the Best Value used without danger of injury. ; ; average yieM 10*93f price
m ln*er*0"' !----------------------- I per 100 lbs. of milk 110.23.

40c Coffee 35c Red Star Factory.
Total amount of milk received 2,- 

* 040,494 lbs. ; cheese made 185.(>72 lbs. ; 
value of cheese $24,789.05; average 
yield 11.02; average price 13.35; aver- 

„ ,, „„ , age price per 100 lbs. of milk deliver.
: 1 •'trull» 1 hursday attending the fan- ,.,i f,„. season 1.0!); number of put- 
I era I of his brother-in-law. Mr. King rons 45

**####**##.**###;»
u- 100 ACRES, LOT &. 

last Nissourj; all cleared 
1 of cultivation, all tile 
irns modern in every par- 
»od frame house, rural 
and one-half miles from 

tory and railway station, 
road. This is a well im- 
m and a rare chance for 
vanting a good property, 
or sale until March 1st. 
I. Hogg. Thamesford, P.O.

DICKSON’S CORNERS.IWe pay Extra Money to get the Best * 
f 40c Coffee in Canada, yet we sell it 
t for 35c. lb. * * • » * ************

I Fell. 24th.—Mr. Robt. Kerr was in

50c Tea 40c
The people say it is better than other Houston. .

Teas at 60c., we say the Best 50c Tea The Literary Society held a very j 
It is the Exquisite Golden Tipped successful meeting on Friday even- 
Ceylon, so fragrant and yet only 40c ing. An interesting program of songs 
per pound. and recitations was given by tlm Warren Tomlinson Attempted to Stop

members. The most interesting feat- \ Runaway Team,
lire, however was a debate on the Thamesford, Feb. 25.— While at-
-u jjt ct Reao ved that fire is more tempting to stop a runaway team this 
de- motive than water. The negative morning Warren Tomlinson received *

^he serious internal injuries, the extent <‘f 
which are not known. One leg is brok
en and the other is crushed.

The doctors in attendance are un
able to state as yet whether he will 
recover. The accident happened at

* Cawthorp’s mill.
* The team was standing at the load-
* ing platform when it suddenly became
* frightened and started to run. Mr. 

Feb. 18.—Mr. Ira Harris has return- Tomlinson jumped to stop them, when
These are just a few of our Everyday ,. | home after -pending a t- w day- in he was jammed between the platform 

Prices, is it any wonder our trade ( Toronto. and the heavy wagon,
grows. It will pay you to trade at |
THE FAIR,

HURT AT THAMESFORD.

i
10c Raisins
3 lbs for 25c

-SEVEN HIGH GRADE 
rising two years 

) freshen in April. Will be 
> if taken at once. Xpply 
• rge, Hall Street.

Heifers
. _ . won the debate by one point.
(Here is the Finest Selected Valencia run-ting closed with the singing of 

Raisins which sell at 10c, lie., and God Saw the King, 
some places I2%c lb., we sell 3 lbs 
for 25c., and so do we sell 3 pkgs.
16 oz. California Raisins for 25c.

Fine French Peas 10c.
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes 25c.
6 Bars Richard's Soap 25c.
Starch 7c., Baking Soda 4c.
Pure Black Pepper 25c.

4

1»*M***«**«mMM

rsoll Marble *
a. id

nite Works :

:

VERSCHOYLE.

t I

♦ Mr. Will Anscomhv was visiting in 
Lungton lu.'t week.

Mi. S. Moulton, Sr., is visiting 
friends in Awasso, Mich., this week. 

Mr. Harley Boyse .'pent n few day-
Things are selling here at Big Sav. laf »>i-k utldci >hv parental roof.

papers '*1 ' B. J.-nvi y and Mrs. Ii. Nance- 
pins for kivell -pent Thui>day at the home ef 

' Mr. la.- McKenzie.
Rachael Cameron of Lahgton 

was the guest <>f her cousin. Mis. R. 
\. Cole last week.

Mr Roy Stone, of Rallyinotv. 
turned home, after spending a few 
day- with his eousin, Mr- Stnnlev 
Ha 1

lents and . AT CULLODEN
Head Stones • Little Enjoyable Programme Furnished 

Last Night by Young People 
of St. Paul's Church

From Wednesday’s Daily.
The Young People of tit. Paul’s 

church journeyed to Culloden last 
night and took part in the progr 
at a fowl supper and entertainment 

Iv in connection with the anniversary 
of Knox Church.

Th«- event was largely attended and 
highly enjoyable to all present. The 
programme furnished by the Inger- 
-ollite- was as follow.-. Instrumental, 
Mi . AY. Brown ; instrumental duets 
Mrs. Booth and Miss Boys.- and Mis. 
Brown and Mis- McDonald; readings 
Mr. F N. H<.rton ; address. Rev. Al- 

1 fred Bright ; vocal solos. Miss N. 
j Murray and Mr. F. Moore; selections 

• ••by St. Paul’s choir; trio. Messrs. 
; Scoffin, Pearson and Stevens.
I The Rev. A. A. Smith of Culloden 

• presided.

lesigns and I est materials
•*•#•« j

♦ :ngs. 600 Pins for 5c.. 2
Needles 5c, 2 cards 6c Safety 
5c., 24 Can’t Open Hooks and Eyes 
for lc., 5c Boxes Hair Pins for 3c.
10c Linen Envelopes 5c., 10c Writing 
Pads 5c.
Goods.

J. READ
West INGERSOLL J
<»or west Daly House. *
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Mi-.-
amni.-Z

♦ But Come and see the

1

White Mis- Cora Morris -f Folden’.-, is 
tlv- eilest ■ ,f h.-r cousin. Mi-- EmmaTUDY

HOME
Waie Sale Exrraordinary. Bright New

Goods just opened, going at Clear- Rowsom.
ing Prices, 25c. for 19c.. 50c. for 39c. Ml an i Mrs I XnsCOmtx ft I - nt th< 
75c. for 59c., $ I 00 for 75c.. $2 00 ‘or in A
$1.35. !

r spar»1 tini. and become 
Bookkeeper or a titeno- 
or learn to Draw and De
tain- a course in Story 
or Journalism and Quai
nt a g"'> 1 salary. We can 
i just tin* right course, 
s f r Ciit.il-> ri;- W. H 
'resident, tihaw - Schools

Paper • • • • • *i »>••••

SALFORDt It is time to be thinking about the 
New Wall Paper for the Home. And * 
we are ready with the Finest Stock 
ever shown in Inngersoll. The Best 
Canadian Papers, The Newest Pap
ers direct from New York, English 
Papers and German Papers. Let us 
show you the goods.

II Feb. 19 
S.ilfoi -1. I..O.F-. X-
-■ii meeting. A hug. number of th< I 
brethren of Court Ingersoll were in 
att-u-hine During tin -veiling a! 
good program wa- given. Mr W R 
Mi-rryfiel-l, 1.0.F. organizer, of Monk- 
ton. was present and had charge <>f 
the installation and initintiort of the 
allowing officer.-:

I Court 
P. C

J) *’. R. Ah.- Smith.
Vi.-. C. R Alex. McCnil..ugh 
Iv S' «• F II GI egg.
Fin See. Arthur Coovr.
I. W Will Pearson.
S. K. Art inn Page.
J. B. X J. Stevens.
< h ai' ' R R. Nan - kiv-'i !.
\t the clos* of tin installation and ! v’a ''*a 

initiation, refreshment- were served 
and the remain. 1er of tin evening 
was spent in music and social chat.

Last Fi ii lav evening Court 
1707, held ni up-

HAS LOST TWO MEN.
Explorer Mawson Must Spend Winter 

Amid Polar I - .

W. C. FORMAN SYDNEY. N S W.. Feb. 26—Two 
j members of the Maw-m Antarctic ex- 

: Lieut. N
man. and Dr. M- rz, Swiss, have died. 

Dr. Maw.-on and six of his eompan- 
i- i , been |c:t for th • winter on

XNOL Deputy
R I* I M I., m

H F Tutti- .

LIABLE CURE Land, a barren tract in the 
they were unable

Adeli

NEWS OF THE 
DISTRICT

Aiitar-tic. be
to iv a ii the •■xpedition’s ship. Aurora, 

she wa: compelled to leave. 
a - reei iced here in a

Storms, Ki-lnev Trouble, 
and Bladder Stones, 

Cric Acid. Price $1.50.
XDING DRVC,GISTS. 
TERATVRK IRK I-!.

. r- • ! • - J .-pat i from A de lie Land, 
quoric Island to Trof. David, 

who wa- a member of Shacklcton’s 
.1. which leu ! J within 111

INOL MFG., CO., Limited InlrrPitliiK 11 fin- From 
Nearby FarH-.f i In- Coun
ty a- Furiilthr-I b> oui 

Correspondent* ..
Winnipeg. Man. “Dr. Douglas Mawson and several 

mi'sod the Aurora, which 
to fetch them under the 

and of Capt. J. K. Davi: 
ned owing to unfortunate cir-

had
III This

0 KEEP GOOD COWSSMITHING
AND

LUMBING

•Lu'ut II. E. S Ninnis of the City 
of London Regiment of Royal Fusi
lier - and - Dr. "Merz, who was ski 
champion of Switzerland in 1908. who 

re members of the expedition, are 
-th dead. All! the others arc well. 

Dr. Dougl;

:

Ar MEDINA. INSTRUCTIVE ADDRESS AT THE 
.'! MEETING OF PARTONS OF SAL-1 

FORD CHEESE FACTORY
Mawson and .-ix oth- 

iis party probably will
Clarkson—Beavers.

A happy • \ . nt t<> k plac. n Ft b. pi 
at the horn- of the hri-1 parents
Mr. ami Mr- J-Jin W. Beaver-. «> n From Thursdaylb
their • lde-t daughter. Mau l I-Tin i. wa- a n-pi-'.— ntativ• 
became the bride of Mr. Norman I* dan- - at the annual im ting "f thi; 
l’lai k'oii. - f Sumni tviII.', Ont The Salto..I CI...-. M ouf ..un;; c.,
ceremony whs performed by Rev. L. held in the village hall -t. idas a;-j 
-Ml; • k • , M. C. 1 1
ence of immediate relative.-. Tiie j chair Th* .Iirector- of 1912 v - r«.- re- 1 
young couple I- ft on the C.P R. ,'am 
for Toronto where they -pent a short 
time. They will reside at S-imervilb- 
We extend our best wish# - 'or a hap
py married life 

Feb. 24th Mr-

or memo# 
v 11 t -r mi A-lelie Land. are numerous in-, I 11 imin-m - i ■, p. i

i
at 95.6-3.

successful sledging e 
made during the shop on King Street, 

rsoll, Six doors east 
f Thames Street. NEWS OF SPORT I

0

Out.
ui ! - i" Dr. X|aw>--n and his cornpan- 
i ; in the Xntarctic.” 
i.or-l Denman. Governor-General #f 

ie Con . - ali.li "i Australia, has
eived o wire!. - message from Dr. 

n. in whi-di he says :
Our -I dg:n

--fid. We have opened up a 
of new land both east and 

-riimoi • :*lth Bay. We have 
detained imp rtant new data from 

- . -talions in close proximity 
H-.le.
that six of the staff 

if tn • #'Xf • .Id'.ii: a- w.-ll us myself, 
-h tain- d for an* 

in th- Xntarctic.*'

VARICOSE VEINS DURERi taken over the tin- 
ng and plumbing busi- 
irmerly conducted bv 
junn, 1 am in a posi- 
give piompt attention 
inds of contract and 
,vork.

a full line of granite 
-ware, etc.

M «elect» I as follows : Messrs 
Chamber- I• -hn Wnri ii, I If. Gr- gg 
W. II Wiitor.l and G« - Hani-.The 
auditor-' i-port showed that tin- fac
tory had a -ticc -,-ful seas n luring 
191*2, and pro-p#-cts are bright for 
1913. Xddressr- w« ;• d- lii- i- .l during 
t ». - • afternoon by W m Dun-la--. W 
J Elliott, and X F Gracey, Dairy 
Instruct i. Mi :. i a- ■ •• I* 11< - was j
iiP -. .-ting and wr -t net iv . H< 1
exhibited 2 small eh-each made 
from 50 j>ound.- *-f milk < t dit feront 
quality. The che< -- ma b fr- in 50 
pounds milk containing five per 
cent of buttei fat and ‘2 7 c a seine 
weighed 6\ j>-uml-. while tin 
marie from 50 pounds <-( milk contain
ing three per < » iit of butt* i fat and 
2.1 - a--ie. a - igln I only I \4 p-.un-l- 
or a difference of 21, pouinl- of ch< - sp 
in 50 pou mis of milk Th- xhihit 
forcibly illu-trated the advantage of 
the dairyman keeping good 
'•'ill go ;i hint' way toward- ■ ducating 
th- patrons of ehe- -,- factories t' fav- 
"r paying f*-r milk bv th Babcock 
test.

XX H
n has been very St Michael's Defeated.

With a lead of 5 NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Home for Weeks.
Toronto. Feb. 26 

-
I

Arena, T.R. and A.A. appear to : ' 
i gilt-edged cl 

ampions *-f the O.H..X
will l... play«*<1 i "X? Monday

Me Keiizi-
M.. and Mr- Win. I hut, of H »h : . 
spent Friday with M? ami \l> Wm 
M or risen. Si.

Mr and Mrs. X. Goodbow visit i
at Mr. an-i Mr 
wood recently.

Miss Bond,of Guelph, i- it pn -eiit 
visiting with th* Miss.- Kirk. 16th

Mr. Borin nr1, of Kint . was visit
ing with Mr. and Mrs. X. Goodlmw 
recently.

Mr-. I-. Mm S- lOtli lin-'. has

^“TTDary v-orlr, r-' ^--lining a-i l habits In yoivh brought on

K-v-ro and 1 \. .».< >; ■ - a 1..il i.p l r a v. t.\ a t -. Sly fumy
pli
iI money. 1

Y 1 rogu-s. day i
* 1 I ' i

K< r.nedy,ns ne Pad t Iron tr#*otrn«- if, f- - a * -ra hi • :f arvl k- iv 
they W o 8#|'Ui re un I # 1:1 ■ I. I V : • t',-> n an-1 got TDK Nnr
M n oTra........i:- r. My f.n-r- iwp* ■tt:< hat i l-- .r an I during
the 1 • t r • ' •' t r* .itii -rit I '.. j.-* < -v e - 'v.jirv 3. Ifowe-f-r.
I -It' ". •:#■ r.t for tcr-o ino: i m-t an I -• a « r>-• e *1

‘ i
CV# i el." | »1 •• rrff- I | ", .■!!-• ,!* nn-t r -ver looso a day.

' \ I ■
\ /' \

t#i b*com*Ma ictic
i.abl The return

ght.
Greedy tick* t -p. * 

f i ly i buk'-.l l»> tli

S; -Tf
ulator- w«;re pro

public. who 
re willing « nmigh t - pay r*-a • liable 

i rninni' for th eoveted |>ast»d»-ai 1 
it rleclin* d to submit to tin hold-up 

met'.Kxl» which the “scalp* rs” practi>- 
YesVid,.; it n<»on tin* pin- *111 

» m $5 o, i -eat to tw , -eat - ■ >7
Stiorfly 1 efer. 

game th*
■ g- t rid of their war 
|a <• *. It was p. ihie V» buy

it ticket - for >i•« rlollar. Th* • w> ! ••[ 
many vac mt -• ;*r • everyone - f which 

I !)•• h --II. • , • -11. j r : à
61 :

.Media» I'. « . • -t.

(’. Johnston'-. \\ I ?*.

J. HOLDER aBRiELS LRC ltt2 WIRES. |ersoll phone 278C
The British Antaractjc Committee 

is well -atisli.-d with the present state » 
of tin > ott fund, amounting now t - 
n ally $206,060. the commencement <-1 

.'peculator- wrie gla*l 
at almost any 

two 75- i

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEM DISEASED?Bojka *-! Hamilton who wa# .so 
seriously injured last Wednesday in 
• r . in win h Gasimir I.inkiewitz

Mi

• i f T ' r ' -D T,r ' ■ aro the meet r •‘■r.A * nn-1 r 1 • >• Tta'y nap th'*
* i ’ \t, a. .. • • i ;• I - • »#*m will en-, -
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SPRING New Wash Goods 1913
'THE increased popularity of Cotton Goods-SÉt- 
* ings and the stamp of approval which’MJdame Mode 

has placed on these goods, has established a very great 
many varieties and range of styles. Novelty is one of 
the many essentials in the fabrics for your summer 
clothes. A number of new cloths in dif-erent weights 
and weaves are amongst the fashion’s favorites for Spring, 
while some old timers are back under new names.

Our assortment of styles is not only much greater in 
variety (of Fabrics and designs) than ever before, but 
qualities aie better and prices reasonable..............................

See our new stocks before assortments are broken.

BASKET WEAVE DRESS LINENS
This material i- one of the foremost 

on fashion’s list for the coining Spring 
We have these in Light Blu* . A lie* 
Blue, Tan. Tuscan, Black and White 
.............................................................. 40c. to 25#

LINEN CRASH SUITINGS.
For a smart wash suit get oiv of 

these new plain crash or oatmeal 
crash suitings, all colors includJng 

38c. to 25cBlack and White

BEDFORD CORDS AND CORDU
ROYS.

In plain shade# and two-tone strip* - 
these materials will be again exten
sively used. We have n very larg* 
range in plain White and Colei * f

50c. to 25c.

COTTON RATINE.
This material, new last season, i- 

gaining fast in popularity, and bids 
fair to be a leader. Pretty shades in 
Mauve, Grey. Pink, Tan, Blue and 
new faced effects f.cts.........  75c. to 25c.

COTTON FOULARDSRAJAH OR PONGEE LINENS.
Silk Finished Cotton Foulards make

These dress lim n-, always so fx>pu- 
lar, are bound to have a big season 
\\ •. ■ . tment id

25c.

very stylish, cool 
drosses for summer wear.

serviceable 
We have

these in a very large range of dainty 
design' ........ ......... 25c

Visit our New Wash Goods Dept.

John B. Boles
INGERSOLLDRY GOODS

PRINTS AND GINGHAMS■ RIFFLETTES ’’
for Crepe# of allA very big #< 

kinds is predicted. The cotton ( rope- 
have been r* 'christened T"Ri'flette> 
We have a larg.- variety of th* 
plain, two-tone, and

Our showing of Prints and Ging
hams i- the best yet. All tlm best 
English. Scotch and Canadian make- 
ar*- represented in our unusual larg*- 
stock. Our prie*-.' will please you.fancy desigt 

...25c. to 1-5
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iHOST GO TO JAIL «WIDOWS’ FRANCHISE I ATTRIBUTE MY 
CURE SOLELY

«

| il PRIVATE OFFICE136 )IChildren Cry for Fletcher’sOlBl to
a l)«t < 
peddle:

Government Asserts Its Dignity 
in the Miller Case.

New Bill Would Give Votes to 
Many Ontario Women. 2Î l

■
Warded 
the Cd 
den onj 
on its 
espeeia 
idea ot 
Mr. F< 
ing ret| 
cipalitii

DEBATED FOR SIX HOURSMAY DISQUALIFY HUBBIES And Entirely To Taking 
"Frult-a-tines”

4

Cramming down Ill-chosen 
-'15i food, and rushing back to 

work, leads straight to dys- 
I pepsia, with all it means in

misery.

Proper habits of eating, 
73)j with a Na-Dru-Co Dys- 
^ pepsia Tablet after each 

meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.

£MJI A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys- 
Wa\ pepsia Tablets costs but 

50c. at your Druggist's. ■ J National Drug and Chem- 
3g leal Co. of Canada, Limited.

After a Wordy Wrangle, Chairman 
Middlebro Has Contumacious Wit
ness Sent to Carleton County Jail 
Until the Session Is Over— 
Liberal Members Question the 

Legality of the Step.

F. G. Macdiarmid's Measure Introduc
ed In Legislature Would Have Wife

In Whose Name Property Was 
Placed Vote Instead of Her Hus
band — One Vote Each For 
Large or Small Corporations.

TORONTO, Feb. 21.—Ontario is to 
take a step in the direction of women 
suffrage. That is the effect of a bill 
now before the Legislature, introduced 
by Mr. Findlay G. Macdiarmid (West 
Elgin), to give married women who 
own property the right to vote in 
municipal elections. Mr. Mcdiarmid’s 
bill is to amend the Ontario voters' 
list act to make this possible, but the 
effect will be to disqualify married 
men, who hitherto have held office 

property standing in the name of 
the wife, from continuing to do so.

J. C. Elliott introduced an amend
ment to the present act yesterday.

There is a clause in the act setting 
forth that those who are entitled to 
vote are males, unmarried women and 
widows, who, of course, have the 
cessary qualifications, such as proper
ty, age. etc. Mr. Elliott stated that 
this clause should be extended by a 
provision allowing married women 
owning property the use of the muni
cipal franchise, and he moved that 
the entire clause be struck out, believ
ing that this would remedy the mat
ter. He said there was no class of 
citizens us interested in municipal 
questions as married women.

“To strike out that clause and to 
leave the rest of the act to stand as 
it is would lead to interminable con
fusion,” said Mr. Hanna. “It would 
disqualify at once many men now 
holding municipal office, such as ald
ermen. reeves and mayors in towns, 
townships and even cities. And it 
would he in direct opposition to the 
majority of the women who are now 
advocating that married women should 
represent their own property.’’

Mr. Hanna then said that he had 
stated on Wednesday that a clause 
was being prepared which would ob
viate confusion and make it consis
tent with the rest of the Municipal 
Act, and the entire Assessment Act.

He stated that a private bill 
ing the situation had been prepared 
by a member and would be introduced 
later, and this, with the present act, 
would be considered in the municipal 
committee and then presented to the 
House to be made law.

Mr. Rowell did not see eye to eye 
with Mr. Hanna. He said that Mr. El
liott’s amendment would not disquali
fy members of council and male vnt- 

The amendment was not dis
qualifying, but extending.

The ayes and nays on the Liberal's 
amendment caused its defeat 
straight party vote.

The right of a candidate to hire a 
carriage for a voter came up for dis
cussion. Section 188 of the act forbids

(
Hull, Que-, Dec. 24th. 1909 

“For the past twelve years, I had 
painful attacks of Dyspepsia. I could 
not digest my food and everything 
caused the most agonizing pain in my 
stomach. I also had a fearful attack of 

OTTAWA, Feh. 21.—Canada’s serio- Constipation and at times, I had no 
comic cause celebre, the Dignity and movement of the bowels for two weeks.

Three doctors attended me for two 
years and gave me all kinds of medicine 
but did me no good. My weight came 

night after over six hours debate, by to only 80 pounds and everyone thought 
committing State Prisoner P. C. I was going to die. Finally, I had the 
Miller to the Carleton County jail good fortune to try “Fniit-a-tives” and 
till the end of the present Purlin- as ,f°u as 1
inentury session, pend,.,, u change of

Now I feel very well, weigh 115 
Mr. Miller was committed to Carle- pounds, and tins is more than I ever 

ten County jail till the session is over, weighed even before my illness.
It was announced this morning that I attribute my cure solely and entirely 

counsel for Mr. Miller had applied to “Fruit-a-tives” and can never praise
for a writ of habeas corpus. them too much for saving my life. To

Mr. Miller and his counsel, were all who suffer from Dyspepsia and Cons- 
brought to the bar of the House On tipation, I recommend “Fruit-a-tives” 
moton of Mr. Middlebro the following as a miraculous remedy” 
question was at once propounded to Mrs. ANDREW STAFFORD.
Mr. Miller by Mr. Speaker Sproule: . 5ÇC a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size 25c. 
"To whom did you pay the sum of At dealers or from I-ruit-atives Limited,
$41,026 for the purpose of securing Ottawa,
contracts from the Government of the _
Dominion of Canada, amounting to 

BLAME $117,000 or thereabouts between the 
I month of June, 1007, until you ceased 
i to be president of the Diamond Light 
1 & Heating Co., Ltd., in June, 1911, 

as alleged by you on your examination
For Bomb Outrage Which Destroy- before the select standing committee wn___ 11fl wiokarm Av«
ed the Chancellor of the Exche- I ™ public accounts on Friday, Feb. ro”ui0^aÿa: •• A tout four years ago
quer’s Home—Says She Will Go , , . , . . I a sore spot appeared on the right
on Hunger Strike If She Is liJ ,1 ^ f1"8 1° t qu<‘stlon <!de of my face. This spot Increased
on Hunger Strike If She Is directly. Mr Miller asked permission ;R s|ze Jtll lt became about half an
Sent to Prison For Doing It. to address the House and also for |ui.h ln dlameter and very painful.

CARDIFF, Wales, Feb. 20.-"We TIih° was rgr'ed^ quite Ynformïuv' i I. WOTt to a d?f.tor' ,bat the oll,tma°.t 
have blown nn the Plmneellnr of the »i i .1 ■ , ln,ormauy. ! he gave mo did not have any goodExcheouer's house " «aïd Fm fnd the Pr«oner then began reading a 9ffect. The sore continued to dis-
fcxenequer s house, said Mrs. Ein- long address, the point of which was oh.irl,fl rreelv and was most nalnful.
mehne Pankhurst. addressing an en- that certain persons were using the i had it cauterized tried poultices
U,Tn>ht m“Thng ° hUff(ragette8iher! machinery of ttm House and of the Ud all kinds of salves, but It was
l“knfôrh«,e 3omemwho^tunany did Irmn^him.  ̂ MM-,'

hiliti Pers°nal!y aceept ful> responsi- . This caused Mr. Meighen, Conser- “A sample ot Zam-Buk was one day 
oimy tor it. ....... vatlve member for Portage la Prairie, glTen to me. and I used it. Although

Mrs. Pankhurst declared that if she to rise to a point of order arid pre- the quantity was so small. It seemed
were sent to penal servitude she would cipitated a noisy controversy. tJ do me some good, so I purchased

han«er ,tnke; ... Finally. Mr. Miller was allowed to a further supply
The Government will then either resume his statement and justify as “Kitrh box did me more and more 

nave to set me free, she added, ‘or best he could his refusal to answer good, and, to my delight, before 1 had
let me die. If I drop out, a hundred the question. He protested his high been using Zam-Buk three weeks, I
women are ready to take^ my place.’ respect for the House of Commons and saw that lt was going to heal the

House Is a Ruin. all “governing bodies in Canada," but sore. In less than a month It was
LONDON. Feb. 20.—The country said that the j resent enquiry was an healed!

residence of the Chancellor of the Ex- ynfair one because it would prejudice “ I know a lady in the eai.t of the 
chequer, David Lloyd-George, at his interests in the matter of certain city, whose husband suffered for 
Walton Heath, was practically de- htw suits now pending in the courts years with an open sore on his leg. 
stroyed yesterday morning by a bomb, °f Montreal. On my recommendation, Zam-Buk
believed by the police headquarters at Mr. Harvey, counsel for the prison- was tried In that case. The other 
Scotland Yard to have been placed rr- then said that the question asked day. when I saw her, she told me that 
there either by militant suffragettes, the witness was an unfair one. lt as- lt had healed the sore completely,
or by male sympathizers with the wo- Burned that Mr. Miller had stated be- " Vy daughter, who lives in Let li
man suffrage movement. fore the public accounts committee brldyw Alta., has also used Zam-Buk

Mr. Lloyd-George himself is on a that he had paid money to some one with the same satisfactory result. I 
motor trip in France, and nobody »n order to get Government business, think It is, beyond all doubt, the 
was injured, as the residence has not As a matter of fact Mr. Miller had finest healing balm known, 
yet been occupied. never said anything of the kind. He Such la the

The whole of the rear portion of the had, during the course of several
house will have to be razed and re- years, expended $41,026 in working up
built. | the business of the company.

A bomb had been placed in one of When Mr. Harvey concluded, Mr. 
the rooms of the residence, which is Middlebro moved that the witness, 
a modest one, containing half a dozen Ti. C. Miller, be adjudged guilty of 
bedrooms, adjoining the golf links on contempt of court and be committed 
which Mr. Lloyd-George plays. The t-he custody of the keeper of the 
infernal machine was so powerful Carlèton County jail until the end of 
that neighbors who were attracted by : present session,
the explosion found the thick walls This motion met with protest from 
of the house split in all directions the Opposition, Mr. Pugsley contend-
and most of the rooms wrecked. j ing that two days’ notice was required. ROYAï IDT T "n *3T Ï7* 

Two seven-pound tin cans of black ; “ia point was overruled by the 
powder also had been placed in two , Speaker. otOCK& VOUltry Specifics
separate rooms among heaps of wood , Middlebro said that the House — — — — we win «k.,.,,,. i t , 
strings, which had been saturated ; had been defied and that the House FREE *1 m J,?. , I 
with oil, and in the centre of which i should, therefore, impose the penalty * ' ’ 1 ’ oru ° our
burning candles had been fixed. j “"««l in such cases. ! ' , *,“,L , ,The candles were supposed to burn | Mr.Guthrie (Welhngtc ) protested ' pouitVy. Tell, how to" kind,*»” h,.v,
down until its flame touched the shav- j Ulal the House had only power to com- and light hors.-*, colt» and mar»*, milch cowa. 
ings, which flaming up, would reach ■ mit a uian to jail over wluch the Dom- chIv<,h *nd fattening steers, also how u> keep 
the powder. The candles were evi- ™‘ot> Governmest had jurisdiction ; ’"d ,ÏTJ; ,*"! 'V “
dently blown out by the first explo- therefore they could not commit him retommond» from nil over Csnad».<from“L>t>k 
sion. Remnants of the exploded bomb 10e coun*y who have used our goods. No ;«rm» r should b»;
proved that it was of similar amateur , l>u£sley aaid that Parliament P*'ithoul lt- 
construction. should consider this case well before

The only clues obtained by the po- ^hig in the matter, not only to con- 
lice are two broken hatpins which 81°ef evidence, but their i>ower 
were found among the wreckage. in matter of committing the man

It was declared by the neighbors "
that an automobile containing several * Eie prisoner had not refused to 
people passed through a nearby vil- ftuswer the question asked him now, 
lage in the early hours. when he appeared before the commit-

An official of the Women’s Social ‘ee' because the question now put to 
and Political Union declared that that “im was not asked him Ly the 
society had no knowledge of the per- mî, e-”
petrators, adding: “Plenty of people ‘Whether the prisoner be rich or 
besides ourselves have a grudge Poor; high or low, he is entitled to 
against the Chancellor of the Exche- common justice,” declared Mr. Pugs- 
quer.” ley «mid applause. In conclusion Mr.

Pugsley said that there was not a 
tittle of evidence to show that the 
question now asked the prisoner 
the same as the question he had re
fused to answer at the committee 
meeting.

Mr. Carvell said Mr. Middlebro had 
raked u
occur re

wi The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
ln use for over 30 ycais, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision sineo its infaney 
Allow no one to deceive you in tills. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ’* are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
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What is CASTORIA
I Caatorla is a harmlc.®^ substitute fop Castor Oil, Pare

goric, l>rops and Sc liiug Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Op an, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lias been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Bleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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f,I heart or a writ of habeas corpus.<]
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DID IT
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS Suffragettes Blew Up Lloyd- 

George's Country House.
i: !

Bears the Signature of'

LEADER ACCEPTS
Us

* ZAM-BUK HAS HEALED IT!> Mrs. Pankhurst Takes Responsibility Î

I The Kind You Have Always Bought1: .
i;. 1 In Use For Over 30 Years

▼ ME CENTftiip rnMBANV NEW VOCTK CITY,

'
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9* A Dollar et home reacts in lu. 
with unceasing generxl 

profit S«it oat at town It’s life is ended. Kept 
with the home méchants It is s messenger of „ 
continuous benefit Business men should Awske 
to the imporUnoe of keeping this dollar et home 
end mike a bid for tt bv Judiirious advertising.
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opinion of all persons 
1 v tried Zam-Buk. ItW’..o have real 

is a sure cure for eczema, piles, 
abscesses, ulcers, sealp sores, rlng- 

cuts, burns, scalds, bruises, 
all skin Injuries and diseases.

it.
W . H. Proudfoot, Liberal for Centre 

Huron, was among those who wanted 
the restriction removed. “When

5Or. bov. all druggists and stores, or 
post f:ee from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price. In rase of skin disease use 
a.ao Zum-Buk Soap, 25c. tablet.

every
man in this H"use knows that a law 
of this kind is a dead letter. I insist 
on moving that the clause be amend
ed in such a way that a candidate be 
permitted as a lawful expenditure to 
hire a certain number of rigs for each 
sub-division.”

The amendment was defeated.
Any corporation, big or little, in 

the province will be given power to 
cast one vote on a money bylaw. 
Legislation respecting this was passed 
in the form of an amendment to the 
clause covering those entitled to vote 
on money bylaws. W. H. Proudfoot 
said it. was a bad precedent. He said 
that the shareholders of the corpora
tion had votes, and there was no rea
son why the company itself should be 
extended the franchise, especially 
when thousands of tenants paying 
large rentals were denied the privi
lege.

I t

;

t
You can fatten cattle and hog, in a month's 

lit** time by using our Royal Purple Stock 
Specific than you could i»o**ibly do without it, 
thereby saving a month's f«*ed and laU-r and 
me cost to you will not be more than $1.50 for 
eix pigs or 11.00 for one steer. It will keep 
your horses in show condition with ordinary 
feed If you have a poor, miserable-look
ing animal on your place try it on this one 
first and See the marvellous result which will 
be obtained. Our Stock Specific wll* increase 
the milk flow three to five lbs. per cow per 
day. while being fed in the stable A oc 
package will last a cow or horse 7U days.

ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY specific
Will make your hens lay just at. well in the 
winter as In the summer, and will keep them 
free from disease. These goods are pure and 
unadulterated. We do not use any cheap Aller
to make a large package, entirely different
from any on the market at the present time.

*: In the same ctytuse it was pointed 
out that all tenants were disqualified, 
but Mr. Rowell urged that tenants be 
given power to vote on money bylaws. 
Leaseholders especially, who paid out 
big sums, should be considered. The 
Liberal leader had a supporter in 
Allan Studholme, but both 
arguments went for naught. The Gov
ernment even refused to lay the 
clauses aside.

1
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EMPEROR MISINFORMED.

Landowner» Resent Charge Thâ Les
see Was Incompetent.

KLEIN, Germany, Feb. 21.—The 
landowners whose property adjoins 
that of Emperor William, near Cadi- 
nen, held a meeting yesterday and 
sharply protested against the state
ment in his Majesty's speech before 
the council that he had dismissed 
the lessee of a tract of land because 
he was incompetent.

The meeting assumed that the Em
peror had been misinformed, and 
roundly applauded a speaker who pro
tested against “the shameless manner 
in which the Emperor had been de
ceived."

: pre The 12-year-old daughter of Hooper 
Thomas ofPelee Inland, was fatally 
burned when she poured coal oil
fire.

Roy»] Purple Stock Specific. ROc pckgs.
50c vckgs., in an air-tight tin. for $1.

Royal Purple Poultry Specific. 26c and 6i>c 
pekgu.. and $1.60 air-tight tin» that hold 
four ROc pckga.

Purple Lice Killer, 25c and 50c tins ;

R°by maiT1’1* ^a11 Curc* 26c and ROc tins ; 30e 

R°by ' 1 ll|rp,e Swtet Liniment, 50c bottle ; 60c 

Royal^ Purple Cough Cure,

Royal Purple Dlwinfectant, 25c and BOe tin». 
Royal^ Purple Roup Cure. 2Be tin»: 50c )tf

in a
—. na 
«he th% on a

with Ro
some old precedents which 

in Ontario during the days 
of the family compact. People are 
more enlightened now-a-days.

Judge Doherty, Minister of Justice 
who followed, ridiculed A»r. Pugsley’s 
complaint that the question put to 
the witness was “leading.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying to 
Judge Doherty, admitted that Miller 
was in contempt and should be p 
ished. He ventured to doubt h 
ever, whether the House had the pow- 
er to commit the prisoner to a pro
vincial jail. Even on tins point he 
was not firm, but urged the House to 
proceed with caution.

The Prime Minister, in closing the 
debate, said Miller was fairly guilty 
of contempt. The House must decide 
whether this man could be allowed to 
defy Parliament.

Mr. Borden said that the private 
litigation of Miller was an unimport
ant detail. The public interest was 
the first snd paramount consideration 
If this man were allowed to go free, 
Parliament might as well disband.

Mr. Middlebro’» motion was then
passed, and Mr.

.Council 
|*i rulin

dp

ShilohOther 
v a rec 
toe W

The family remedy for Coughs end Cold* 
‘Shiloh costs little and docs so rrucbl* BOe tin ; 60c by

be

rur&UeU’A

m. Purple Worm Powder, 2Be tins : 30c bp> 

Manufactured only by
non of
Pn a vo
defer tl un-

TheW. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co,
London.Canada

l‘Royal Purple Supplies and Book 
ets may be obtained from
Grieve & baniel, T. N. Dunn, 
Hardware, B. L. Scott. Inger- 
soil.
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Highgradar Goes To Jail.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. Feb. 21- 

In tho police court yeterday morning 
Solomon Joki, before Magistrate Fras
er. pleaded guilty to a charge of at
tempting to smuggle stolen high-grade 
silver ore across the border. He wo* 
tined ISO and costa, amounting to 
19.86, and sentenced to serve six 
months in the Central Prison.

hole

fcnea
li

F it

CD
|OMPY!w^mmNOSw>om|Escaped Deadly Coat Gas.

KINGSTON. Feb. 21 .-William Sud- 
dard, wife and two children were al
most suffocated by coal gas. Suddard 
came to in time to save his wife and 
children. Mrs. Suddard ia still very 
ill, bet will recover. The gaa 
ed from the stove.

It'» th* CLF ANKST. SIMPLEST, «4 BEST HOME 
DTE. on* ran bay • - Why you don't mnkni to 
know what KIND of C'oth your Goods are made 
of.--So MUtehee err Imposai >le.

Svnd for Ctlar ( jrd, Story Booklr*. and 
Booklet giving reaulta of Dyeing over other colors.

TW JOHNSON-IIICHARDSON CO., UmHad. 
tJ_______________Mowtrvl. Canada.___________________
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PRINTING !
\X7E are in a better position 

than ever to attend to
your wants in the Job Printing 
line and all aiders will receive 
prompt attention. . . .

Leave Your order with us 
when in need ct

Letter Heads 
Bill Heads 

Envelopes
Wedd i'n Stationery 

Calling Cards 
Catalogues 
Circulars

or anything you may require in 
the printing line.

Note Heads 
Statements 

Posters

Our prices are low, quality considered

The Chronicle
W. J. ELLIOTT, Prop.

Both ’Phones 45.
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FORCES A DIÏ1SIÔR i POLITICAL TRICK HDEKO IS KILLED COUPLE MURDEREDHE HEARS BUSINESS
>

PRUNES
Nice big juicy luscious 

prunes.
Extra large per lb. 15c 
Medium size per lb., 2

............ 25c
Small prunes per lb. 

roc, 3 for...............25c

APRICOTS & PEACHES
per lb....

CHOICE GRAPE FRUIT

Extra large........ 15c
Small Fruit 4 for... .20c

CALIFORNIA NAVAL
ORANGES

Sweet and juicy per
30c 40C&50C

Bitter Oranges per doz

He Was Stain In Fight Between 
Guards and Rescuers.

Francois Vautour of Montreal and 
His Wife Are Dead.

Mr. Rowell Holds Up Duffs 
Factories Measure.

President Huerta Will Quell 
Troubles in Mexico.

Conservatives Have Lowered 
Tone of Naval Question.1

KENT LANDS AFFAIR UP THAT IS GUARDS’ VERSION WOMAN’S BROTHER HELDFOLLOWS DIAZ’S POLICY DEBATE ON BILL CONTINUED«

for........General Belief I» That Mexico's De
posed President Was Shot Down by
His Escort While Seing Removed 
to Prison-—Jose Pino Suarez 
Also Killed at Same Time—Ma- 
dero’s Sister Charges Murder.

MEXICO CITY. Feb. 24.—Francisco 
I. Madero and Jose Pino Suarez are 
dead. In a midnight ride under 
guard from the National Palace to 
th<- penitentiary they were killed.

The circumstances surrounding the 
death of the deposed President and 
vice-president of the republic are un
known, except as given in the official 
accounts, which do not conform in all 
cases. The only witnesses were those 
actually concerned in the killing.

The Provisional President. Gen. 
Victoriano Huerta, says that the kill
ing of the two men was incidental to 
a fight between their guard and a 
party attempting to liberate them. 
The Minister of Foreign Relations, 
Francisco de la Barra, adds that the 
prisoners attempted to escape, 
ther makes a definite statement as to 
which side fired the fatal shots. It is 
not impossible that neither knows.

An official investigation has been 
ordered to determine the responsibil
ity and solemn promises have been 
made that the guilty will be punished. 

Not unnaturally a great part of the

Alfred Michaud Is Charged With Com
mission of Brutal Murder at Point 
St. Charles Early Sunday Morn
ing — Child Who Was Also 
Threatened Declares That His 

Uncle Is the Guilty Man.

Leader of the Opposition Demands 
Modern Provisions Regarding Child 
Labor In the New Act For the 
Protection of Workers—Mr. Duff 
Disclaims All Responsibility 

In Recent Land Deals.

The New Ruler of Latin Republic De
clares That He Will Restore Order 
and Bring Security Both to For
eigners and Citizens—Will Make 
It Possible to Invest Capital 

In Mexico With Safety.

Hon. A. K. Maclean Declares That the 
Government Has Abandoned Its 
Attitude of 1809, When Real Emerg

ency Existed, and Is Using 
the Naval Aid Issue For 

Purely Political Purposes.

(

4

...15c

I MONTREAL, Feb. 24.—In the ear- 
ly hours of yesterday morning in the 
home of Francois Vautour, 187 Grand 
Trunk street, Point tit. Charles, Mrs. 
Vautour, 32 years of age, was found 
murdered in her bed and her husband, 
who died later in the day in the Notre 
Dame Hospital, was found with a 
gash in the side of his face, his jaw 
broken and teeth knocked out.

The l»ed on which the murdered 
woman lay was saturated with blood, 
as also were the pillows of a bed in 
another room, where six children of 
the couple, ranging in age from 3 to 9 
years, had been sleeping.

Capt. Coleman of the Grand Trunk 
street police station is holding Alfred 
Michaud. 35 years of age, a brother 
of the woman, in connection with the 
tragedy. The husband of the dead 
woman was also under guard of a 
policeman until he died.

Early yesterday Theodore Vautour, 
nine years of age, entered the Grand 
Trunk street poli re station and in
formed Lieut. Bellefleur that his mo
ther was dead and his father badly 
injured. The police found Mrs. Vau
tour lying dead in bed with three 
wounds in her throat. Vautour was 
standing in the kitchen with a blood
stained towel wrapped around his

He was rushed to the hospital, and 
although hardly able to speak, con
trived to say that sometime during the 
night lie received a heavy blow. When 
he regained consciousness he found 
his wife dead in bed beside him and 
his own face smashed open. He could 
not say who had committed the crime. 
A bottle containing brandy was found 
in the house, and Vautour admitted 
he had been drinking.

Theodore Vautour, the nine-year-old 
told Capt. Coleman that he was

TORONTO, Feb. 22.—Hou. Mr.MEXICO CITY, Feb. 22.-That the 
new administration in Mexico expects 
to use the methods of Porfirio Diaz as 
far as is possible in governing the 
eountry was made evident yesterday, 
in a conversation Provisional Presi
dent Huerta had with the newspaper 
men.

President Huerta declared that no

OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—Hon. A. K.
Duff’s bill for the protection of fac
tory workers met with unexpected op- | ances yet heard during the debate, 
position yesterday at its second read- advanced witH incontrovertible logic 
ing. Mr. Rowell moved an amend- arguments for a permanent naval 
ment and forced a division, which

Maclean, in one of the best deliver-

policy along the lines unanimously 
virtually asserted that the Govern- adoptcd by the House during the real 
ment was opposed to modern prin-

,*

war scare of 1909, and since abandon-
ciples regarding child labor. ed for a purely political emergency by

matter what the cost should be, or After a speech criticizing the Gov- Conservative-Nationalist coalition, 
who the men that paid it. peace would ernment for bringing down an “anti- j|on others in resuming the

tort’when"h^lelt1 Te qUatC“ m™;” Mr Rowe11 moved debate", said .hat the Liberals were 
Presidency, people would say of him: the following: That this bill be not basing tbeir opposition on the ground 
"He has restored order throughout rea(* 11 second tune, but that it be re- the Government had not consult-
Mexico, made safe the investment of solved that it is the duty of the Gov- ed the people The Government, he 
money and rendered secure the lives eminent to immediately introduce a / , , ...... , ,
and interests of all, both foreigners measure embodying modern principles declared, had laid their policy before 
and Mexicans.” of factory regulations and inspection, 1 the people in 1911, and the late Gov-

Calmly and dispassionately Presi- so as to more effectively safeguard eminent had laid its policy before 
dent Huerta outlined his program for the lives, health and physical and the people at the same time, 
the use of thv armv in restoring and moral well-being of the men, women result showed what the people wanted, 
maintainin',; order. ’ He admitted that and children employed in the iactcr- The Government was now merely car- 
in many parts of the republic where ics and shops.” rying out the mandates of the people,
tilt* news of the change in Government “Child labor is not properly dealt Mr. Crothers pointed out that Sir 1
bad not been received, all was not in with," he said. “Children, or those Wilfrid Laurier in 1907, at the Im- j 
accord with peace. To these sections, under the age of 14 years, still have perial Conference, had declared that 
be said, he would send emissaries in to work hours which are too long. Canada would do nothing to increase 
an attempt to bring about order, or, if There is nothing so important as li:n- the naval forces of the Empire. In 
necessary troops would be despatched iting the hours which juveniles work. 1903 Sir Wilfrid had received the 
to them to inform the people of the But still there is nothing to this ef- commands of the people to do nothing 
Government’s desire. feet in the act.” in regard to naval defence, but he

“I want to restore to Mexico that He then stated that there was too disobeyed those mandates, and in 
uninterrupted current of riches which much loss of human life because of 1910 formulated his naval service act. 
is her right,” the President continued, unguarded machinery, and the act 
“and to brin, about such conditions should contain some provision which emergency which confronted the Em
in the country that all the diplomats would lessen the human sacrifice. The pire. The memorandum of the Brit- 
will feel that their nationals are sc- working of overtime was also sane- ish Admiralty demonstrated beyond 
cure.” tioned under the act in excess of what controversy that great danger existed,

The President declared that he fav- it should. He said that seven of the and that England was looking to Can- 
ored a free press in Mexico, saying 1 nine factory inspectors hau advocated ada for help. Referring to the great 
that even antagonistic organs were the elimination of overtime work in debt which this country owed Britain 
desirable since from them the admin- factories, but the Government had and Canada’s failure to contribute as 
iatration might learn of evils that not acted upon their suggestions. The yet to Imperial defence, Mr. Crothers 
otherwise might be hidden. I inspectors had also reported against declared that no Canadian dared to

An emissary of President Huerta the working in basements, save hake- look an Englishman in the lace, 
left yesterdav for St 'tillo, capital of shops, but their advice was not cm- | Mr. A. K. Maclean favored a Cana
ille state of Coahuila. bearing a letter bodied in the bill. There should also 1 Hi an navy, but said it was nonsense to 
to Governor Venoatiniano Ourranza, be an increase 111 the number of fac- believe that we were founding a Cana- 
who is reported to bo raising an armv tory inspectors, the present staff be- dian navy by presenting three dread- 
4o fight against the new Government, ing entirely too small. In conclusion noughts to the British Admiralty. Per- 
In this letter a final effort is made to Mr. Rowell stated that the act lacked serially he would prefer a frank gift 
secure the governor’s adhesion to the many modern principles that should of money in preference to an alleged 

A train loaded with be embodied in such a measure. | " loan” of ships. Mr. Maclean scout- 
Allan Studholme, Labor member for ' < d the emergency argument.

East Hamilton, also criticized the was, in his opinion, no condition of 
Government. He said that child lab- affairs which made it expedient for 
or, especially in canning factories, was the Government of the day to forrnu- 
not properly dealt with in the present late a permanent policy of naval de- 
legislation. He voted with the Opposi- . fence.
tion. ! Mr. Maclean then took up the

The Premier was apparently much 1 charges of disloyalty so constantly 
amazed at the introduction of the hurled against the Liberal party. Few

people, he said, understood the mean- 
of the world “loyalty,” which
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awakened about three o’clock in the 
morning by a man with a lighted lamp 
in his hand, who walked into the 
room occupied by himself and his 
brothers and sister. He said the man 
placed the lamp on the kitchen table 
and turned the light down low. Then 
he came back into their room and 
caught him by the throat and threat
ened to kill him, and he also caught 
hold of his brother Victor, two years 

threatening him in the same 
manner. Theodore said he recognized 
the man as his uncle, Fred. Michaud, 
his mother’s brother.

The boy told the story in the pres
ence of his father while waiting for 
the ambulance. Capt. Coleman asked 
the father if he had seen Michaud 
during the night. Vautour said that 
he could not tell. He thought he did, 
but was not sure.

When his father had been taken to

o
The average person 
baying a watch large
ly by the appearance 
of the case, with very 
little regard to the 
movement.

The main idea seems 
to be to get something 
handsome. Regard
less of whether or not 
it will keep time.

And this very tend
ency has encouraged 
dealers to sell moie 
by looks than by any 
guarantee of perform-

Richardson’s Watches 
represent reliable 
movements. Tested 
and adjusted to en
sure absolute percis- 
km ami sold on a basis 
of their reliability as 
correct time pieces.

See our new lines of 
Wristlet Watches.
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Dew reci me. 
troops is also on its way to Saltillo 
from the capital, and in the event 
that Governor Ourranza maintains his 
attitude against President Huerta, 
these men will be used against him 
and his followers.

It is repored that Juan Sanchez , 
Aaoona. private secretary to the ex- 
Presidcnt, Francisco Madero. has been 
put to death at Puebla. There is no 
confirmation <»f the report, but it is 
generally believed to be true. Azcona 
was arrested while fleeing the country.

There
younger,

amendment. “Is it the purpose of 
the hoi:, member to divide the House mg
on the amendment?” he asked, to meant devotion to the political insti- FRANCISCO I. MADERO.
which Mr. Rowell replied in the af- tut ions of the country. bi*t had public regards the official versions
tirmative. nothing to do with patriotism. with doubt, having in mind the usé1 ^e hospital, Theodore told the police

“This motion is indeed a surprise. Nevertheless, <-ur politicians never for centuru - of the notorious “Le 1 that when he saw his uncle in the
I don’t care whether our act is up to tired of offering lip loyalty when they Fuga.” the unwritten law. which is i house, he had an axe and had used
date with otin r countries. So long were in England. invoked when the death of a prisoner the axe to break open the door at the
as it is up to dat^ with common sense, “1 am speaking not as a partizan. js desired. \fv • application there head of the stairway leading from the
I’m satisfied. There is no country in but as a Canadian, when l say that jg written on th r*-cords, “prisoner street. An examination of the door
the world where there is as little to it is high tin. our public men re- shot trying to • ape." disclosed no sign of having been tam-
complain of in regard to conditions framed from thi- kind of talk when Senora Mad-u tin- widow of the ex- pered with. The boy, although ques-
of labor surrounding children. It they are in England,” declared Mr. President. ivciv<<i the first definite tionel closely, maintained that his
seems to suit the hou. gentleman to Maclean “They make themselves, information of his death from the story was correct,
exaggerate and multiply, it suits him and as far a- they arc able they make Spanish Minister, Senor Colngan y Michaud was located later. He said 
to point out that in ths favored land Canada, ridiculous.” Coloean. She already had hea'rd re- he had not been at his sister’s house
of ours the labor conditions are such The Conservative party, in Mr. Mac- ports that - miething unusual and ser- for weeks and that he had not been
that call for more drastic legislation, lean's opinion, had committed a crime ious had occurred, but friends had out of his boarding-house Saturday
1 defy him to show proof. This bill against Canada and the Empire by endeavored up to that time to prevent night. Capt. Coleman took Michaud
should pass its second reading. The dragging the question of national de- her from learning the whole truth. to the station.
bon. gentleman has taken a course fence into the mire of party {tolitics. Soon afterwards, accompanied by The police regard the case as one
which is certainly unheard of. His Mr. Stevens, Conservative member her brother. Jose Perez, and Mer- of the most mysterious with which
amendment conies down in an un- for Vancouver, spoke briefly. cedes Madero, a sister of Francisco, they have had to deal in years.
usual way after that “detestable revi-  ----------- Senora Madero drove to the peniten-
___ committee has brought the pres- _ ia/uiioi onru tiary. but was refused permission to
ent act merely up to date. Instead of TO RACE IN wmiklkuul. gee the body of her husband Senora 
amending it he takes an unheard of » D* 1 8uerez waH also denied admittance

of stopping its second read- Capt. Larsen Plans to Risk Deat tx> the mortuary, where physicians, in
Why does he not introduce a Niagara Again. accordance with the law, were per-

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.. Feb 22.- for/mn« *>> autopsy 
Alter arriving here down and out «»- ?" contrast to the widow, whose
oral (lavs ac s Captain klaus P Lar- f1'»' "a* «I a pitiably silent oharae- 

who twice navigated the whirl- kr. expressed m sobs. Mercedes Mb- 
pool rapids in a motor boat, has d«°. a beautiful young woman, edu- 
changtd Ins determination never to fated in Pans who has been a bnl- 
again dare death in a rapids trip. ««ader of society s.nec th
He said yesterday that he had ehal- “**on ol 1910. was dry-eyed and tiger- 
lenged Thomas Fleming Day, a noted ‘®h ln ht'r emotions. By the side oi 
yachtsman, who crossed the Atlantic {£* tw° who’u husbands had
Ocean in a motor boat last year, to a ’ff" ll‘l: -’lrl burled accusa-
motor boat race through the rap.ds. entrance thc

When Captam Larsen arnved here ..Coward .. ins,. shc called
through wit^'daring ^eats*ol seaman* them, her voice pitched high. The 
“to Then he obtained a job in a «thcors stared impassively 
?o<£ manufacturing plant. Since he , *?<«■ the mar, who fired on a dc
™t to work .=d8kU. b. h«b. “9„“‘t°aiCs--d 7°" ” 

pay envelope CO ng v,.sterdar No made to remove the
has regained his ’ . women, nor did the officers attempt
announced his challenge to the con- k- si,enC(. thcm F
queror of the ocean. Senora Madero continued weeping,

and the girl did not cease her hysteri
cal tirade until the arrival of the 
Spanish Minister and the Japanese 

who came to offer their ser-

APPEALS FOR AID.

Threa Rusao-Canadians Have Been 
Sent to Siberia.

WINNIPEG. Feb. 22—Struggling 
against the iniquitous laws of Russia 
to free his three brothers from the 
tortures and torments of Siberia, Girsa 
Tarsus has come all the way from 
Riga, Russia, to appeal to Canadians 
for help. The men now in confine
ment in Siberia owned farm lands 
near Edmonton, and were on a visit 
to their old homes for the purpose 
'of bringing their wives Mid children 
to Canada, when they were seized aiul 
thrown into prison without any kind 
of trial. Since then they have lost . 
all they possessed, and their wives 1 
and children are homeless.

H. RICHARDSON
JKWBLKR and OPTICIAN,

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ixv

GRANT FOR STEFANSSON.

Dominion Government Will Give the 
Explorer $76,000.

OTTAWA, Feb. 24—It was decided 
at the Cabinet meeting Saturday to 
grant $75,000 to Vilhjatmar Stefans- 
son, the explorer, to assist him equip
ping an expedition to explore the 
north of Canada This grant was 
made on condition that the American 
Geographical Society and the Ameri
can Museum of Natural History re
leased him, in order that any explor
ing he may do, will be done solely 
on behalf of Canada

Stefan sac n expects to make, a start 
early in the spring, and will be gone 
for about four years. If conditions 
are favorable he may attempt to make 
a dash to the pole, but his main 
objects will be to compile geographi
cal data of the far north. Stefanason, 
it will be remembered, was the man 
who discovered the Uond Esquimaux.

What could be nicer 
for a lady than a hand
some

Gina Tarsus reached Winnipeg yes
terday morning, having come here on 
the advice of the British and United 
States consul.- at Riga, who told him 
that the western Canadian would give 
him aid in his struggle to free his bro
thers. Tarsus appealed to the city 
authorities for assistance yesterday, 
and they are taking up his case.

course
ing
bill himself?”

When the vote was called for there 
were just 44 members, less than one- 
half the entire roli, in the House, and 
the Government swamped thc Rowell 
amendment 36 to 8.

J. G. Anderson, Liberal for South 
Bruce, brought on a lively debate 
when he charged the Minister of Agri
culture with not properly looking af
ter thc interests ui British immigrants 
who came to Ontario to take up land. 
Mr. Anderson moved for the return of 
all documents, correspondence and 
papers passing between the British 
settlers at Jeannette, Kent County, 
and members of thc Government, and 
all reports of conditions at Jeannette. 
Speaking cn his motion, he said that 
the Thames Valley Land Co., which 
comprised land speculators of Toron
to, had purchased 45,000 acres of land 
in Kent County for about $30 an acre, 
had subdivided it into 10 acre plots, 
and then sold it to “unsuspecting Eng
lishmen at an enormous profit, or at 
about $300 an acre.

“This company did not have any 
success until its scheme was endorsed 
by the Department of Agriculture of 
Ontario,” said Mr. Anderson "As 
Minister of Agriculture, Hon. Mr. 
Duff should have known that these 
settlers were being imposed upon.” 
Mr. Anderson went on to refer to other 
cases, hut thc Speaker ruled him out 
of order.

Hon. Mr. Duff replied that he did 
not know the promoters of the Thames 
Valley Land Co. “1 most emphatical
ly deny that this scheme had the en- 
iorsation of my Department,” said 
he Minister.

I i itend that it is up to the Min- 
•tor rd Agriculture to guard every 
rttler. to look after his rights,” said 

Clarke (W. Nothumberlandj. 
'He should have dug up the entire 
istory of this company and shown 
* the world that Ontario is not open 

to such v.v ’Dilations.”
"Th«- Mim-ter of Agriculture shoulB 

thoroughly

“SOLITAIRE” 
DIAMOND RING

We have a large stock 
to select from.

IN CELL AT NIGHT.

R. C. Miller Cannot Smoke Butine 
Imprisonment.

OTTAWA. Feb. 22.—R. C. Miller, 
prisoner of the state, was yesterday 
removed to the Carleton County jail, 
and was assigned to one of the upper 
corridors on the sunny side ui the 
jail, but will not be confined in a cell 
except at uight.

The jail authorities, it is under
stood, propose to treat him as a pris
oner on remand, even though the war
rant specifies that he is to have no 
privileges save exemption from hard 
labor. A person on remand is allowed 
to have meals sent in from outside, 
but cannot have smoking material or 
liquors. He will be allowed to see 
his counsel a» frequently as he de- 
aires. and to exercise in the jail yard 
every day.

Price? $15.00 to $450.00

F. W. WATERS
Mr iICIAN 

It-toer nt Sfarrlaga License* 
Oftlolal U.P.K rime Inupect»

JKWE1.KK

Prof. Zavitz's New Job.
OTTAWA. Feb. 24—The Railway 

Commission has appointed Prof. E. J. 
Zavitz. provincial forester o’ Ontario, 
provincial fire inspector of e board. 
Subject to the supervision of die chief 
fire inspector of the commission, Prof. 
Zavitz will direct the enforcement in 
Ontario of the railway tire regulations 
of the board.

W. J. C. Hall, chief of the forest 
branch of the Quebec Government, 
has been appointed to a similar posi
tion in that province by the commis
sion. ft is understood co-operation 
with the New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia Governments will also be 
sought by thc- Railway Commission.

N. B. Refuses Women Votes.
FREDERICTON, N.B., Feb. 22—In 

the Legislature yesterday the résolu- cnar£
tion of Donald Munro, M.P.P. for .....
Carleton Countv, for permission to in- The Minister spoke with the officers 
troduce a bill amending the New charge but was told that on ac- 
Brunswick Election Act. so as to give count of the autopsy it would be im- 

the same right V. vote at pro-! jx>w»ible for anyone to see the bodies.
Later in the day. they said, the re
quest would be complied with. The 
diplomats then conducted the women 
away from the penitentiary.

Madero’s father and Rafael Hernan
dez, former Minister of the Interior, 
and other friends made efforts early 
in the day to recover the bodies, and 
it was stated that the American am
bassador, Henry Lane Wilson, bad 
interested himself and secured the 
promise of Minister de la Barra that 
the bodies should be delivered to their 
families for burial.

women
vincial elections they now enjoy in 
municipal elections, was defeated 21 
to 10. Premier Fleming and Hon. 
Mr. Wilson were the only members 
of the Government .-upporting the re
solution. Messrs. Grimmer, McLeod, 
Landry and Murray opposed it.

Woman's Body Found.
TORONTO, Feb. 22.—Frozen so firm

ly in the lake at the foot of Munroe 
Park avenue that men had to chop 
the ice away before it could be moved, 
the body of a woman, supposed to 
be Kate Jarvis, aged about 37, 1,550 
Yonge street, was found late yester
day afternoon. A letter in a purse 
found nearby furnished the only 
means of identification. Thc note was 
from a clerk at the city hall, who 
■poke of having found a home for 
Mrs. Jarvis' boy.

<
It Gees Is The Heme

Cut Throat, But Will Live.
CHATHAM. Ont., Feb. 22.—David 

K Mills ol Woodstock attempted ta 
end his lile by cutting his throat with 
a rarer iri a loca 'into! at lour o’clock 
yesterday mornin, 
the hotel Uic night 
lered as "Miller.” 
and tried unsuccessfully to get work 
in London and Chatham. He was

Toronto Man Kill. Himself. 
FORT WILLIAM. Feb. 24— Ben 

Goldberg, aged Zl. single, of Toronto, 
was found dead in his room in the 
Le land Hotel Saturday morning, hav- 

.... ! ume shot himself.
Vancouver » Memorial to Scott. Q, left a note saying that be wee

NORTH VANCOUVER. Feb 24— going to «munit suicide, but n 
The lerry directors will erect an elec- * no reason for the act. He arrived le 

I trie clock tower ns a memorial to the city Tuesday and had kept to hi» 
' ( apt. he.u It Will lie an imposing | room. It was only when frienda wood
structure visible all over the Burrard j up to eee him that
Inlet. I him dead.

Oar em t» the
la road and 

B you wtok to roach th# hease- 
wtte, am real artttar atMills arrived at 

helore and regis-
ite is a mechanic

do topar
Death of Bishop Hogan. 

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Feb. 22-Biah- 
op John Joseph Hogan ol the diocese
ol Western Missouri, the oldest Catiso- 
Ho prelate in this country, both la 
pan and point of service, died of 
pneumonia yesterday, aged 84 yooza.

oe i Want term an 
patbatflttound shortly alter he committed the

dead and was taken to the publie n» ( 
era! hospital, where it la thought he 
will recover.

this coseinvestigated
exposed those who were guilty 
were any," said Mr. Rowfd.
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RITE MY
i SOLELY
irely To Taking 
it-a-tives”

Us Quk , Dec. 24th. 1909 
1st twelve years, I had 
1 of Dyspepsia. I could 
y food and everything 
t agonizing pain in my 
40 had a fearful attack, of 
,nd at times, I had no 
îe bowels for two weeks, 
rs attended me for two 
me all kinds of medicine 
good. My weight came 
:uls and everyone thought 
die. Finally, I had the 
0 try “Fruit-a-tives” and 
gan to take them, I felt 
isted in the treatment and 
y, I steadily improved.
very well, weigh 115 

.1rs is more than I ever 
before my illness, 
ty cure solely and entirely 
es” and can never praise 
h for saving my life. To 
from Dyspepsia and Cons- 
;ommend ” Fruit-a-tives” 
is remedy”
ANDREW STAFFORD, 
i for $2.so, trial size 25c. 
rora Fruit-a-tives Limited,

.jsicivUnYEftBS
: HAS HEALED IT! !

3n, 110 Wick son Ave.,
: “ About four years ago 
appeared on the right 

This spot Increased 
it became about half an 
neter and very painful, 
ioctor, but the ointment 
did not have any good 
sore continued to dis- 

r, and was most painful, 
uterized, tried poultices 
Is of salves, but it was 
d I continued to suuer 

’our years!
of Zam-Buk was one day 

used It. Although
was so small, it seemed 

me good, so I purchased 
pply.

did me more and more 
. my delight, before 1 had 
Zam-Buk three weeks, I 

was going to heal the 
ss than a month it was

a lady ln the eai.t of the 
husband suffered for 

an open sore on his leg. 
commendation, Zam-Buk 

The othern that case.
her, she told me thatsaw

d the sore completely. 
Hhter, who lives in l.eth- 
... has also used Zam-Buk 

satisfactory result. I 
, beyond all doubt, the 
lg balm known.” 
he opinion of all persons 

!v tried Zam-Buk. It 
for eczema, piles.cure

ulcers, scalp sores, ring- 
scalds, bruises.!. burns, 

in injuries and disease*. 
11 druggists and stores, or 

Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
In case of skin disease use 
uk Soap, 25c. tablet.

LL PURPLE
; Poultry Specifics
We will send absolutely free, for 
the miking, postpaid, one of 
•rge 64-page book» (wiV - 
common disease* of stoc'. und 

feed all kinds of heavy 
and mares, milch cow*, 

rs, also how to keep 
they will lay as well 

It contains 360

s how to

ning stee 
try so that 
i in sum 
mm all o\ 
d our goods. No farmer sho

Canada, from

hogs in a month’s 
our Royal Purple Stock 
uld possibly do wit 

ths

tten cattle and

g a mon
u will not be more than $1 

0 for one steer. It wil 
show condition with ordinary 

u have a poor, miserable-look- 
our place try it on this one 
marvellous result which will 

; Specific
' three to five lbs p« r 
icing fed in the stable, 
last a cow or horse 70 d 

’ITRPLE POULTRY SPECIFIC 
>ur hens lay just a* well in the 
the summer, and will keep them 

«ea*e. These goods are pure and 
I. We do not use any cheap filler 
large package, entirely different 
the market at the present time.

feed and labor :
it.

5<> for
1.0
in

Our Stock wll1 increase

* Stock Specific, BOc pckga. : 
in an air-tight tin, for 61.50.

e Poultry Specific. 26c and 6‘>c 
d $1.60 air-tight tins that hold

Lice Killer, 26c and 50c tins ;

? Gall Cure, 26c and 60c tins ; 30c

! Sweat Liniment, 60c bottle ; 60c

e Cough Cure, 50c tin ; 60c by

* Disinfectant. 26c and 60c tins.
e Roup Cure. 26c tins ; 50c by

c Worm Powder, 26c tine ; 30c by 

Manufactured only by

a

I
A. Jenkins Mfg. Co»
London, Canada
"’urple Supplies and Book 
be obtained from
t baniel, T. N. Dunn, 
re, B. L. Scott. Inger-

Wood’s Phoephodias.JJ P* Orrai F.ngiun. Rrmrti*
3. ttio Z*Jti
fèJuthtf nP‘l fÉorry, fif*.
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■=SB9OUTLOOK IS BETTtR TO KIDNAP MINISTERS.W! DOWAGER IS DEAD.

I
Mother of China's ex-Emperor Was 

III Only a Few Days.

PEKING, Feb. 22.—Ye Ho Na La, 
Empress Dowager of China, died at 
2.30 o’clock yesterday morning. She 
was the widow of Emperor Kwang Su, 
who died Nov. 13, 1908.

The Empress had been ill only a 
few days. The actual cause of her 
death is unknown, but it is said the 
symptoms of her ailment resembled 
appendicitis. She was attended only 
by a Chinese doctor.

The former imperial family was 
about to remove to the inner portion 
of the Forbidden City, in order to 
make room for the Government in 

Panama, Colon, the eastern portion.
February 21-Pas- ,.Ve„Ho Na '•» "f a daugbter of 
tor Russell mani- Kw“8“u«- » Manghu Seneral. She 
tested a keen in- ‘aarned £mPeror hwa“« ^ m 18d<J: 
terest in the sreat ,b.he ,was f >’ears °>d' and 
Ptinnmn. C m n n : t,ie late Empress Dowager I su Hai. 
work whirh is With the deaths -i her husband 
sneedin" to eom- and thc Dow»-vr Empres> 'l su Hsi
pletion." He took d«y*of v,tdl 1°1t,u r 1,1

i e llo Na La became Doua-o r Em
press. With the accession of th.* baby 
Emperor Pu Yi. a son of Prince Chun, 
and the commencement of the reform 
movement, which resulted finally in 
China becoming a republic, Ye Ho Na 
La never had the sway in government 
that fell to the lot of her predecessors.

Y’e Ho Na La abdicted Feb. 12 of 
last year, with the Emperor Pu Yi 
and the other members oi the Manchu 
dynasty.

Suffragettes Said to Have Laid Plant 
for Abductions.

LONDON, Feb. 22.—An outbreak of 
fire, which is attributed to the suffra
gettes, occurred in the grandstand of 
Kempton Park racecourse last night. 
It. was extinguished before any dam* 
age was done. The point of the out
break was the ladies cloak room, im
mediately opposite that part of the 
stand set apart for the King.

It is asserted, on what is claimed 
to be the highest authority, that the 
militant suflragettes, in addition to 
other contemplated coups, have laid 
plans to kidnap certain of the Cabinet 
Ministers. The plot has come to the 
knowledge of thc authorities, who are 
taking means to defeat it. Most of the 
Cabinet Ministers while in this coun
try are shadowed by detectives who 
look after them to prevent annoyance 
by the suffragettes, but in view of the 
latest development special precautions 
will be taken.

For some reason not easy to under
stand the militants are most incens
ed with Lloyd-Gcorge, who is in fav
or of their cause. The Chancellor of 
the Exchequer is now at Nice, but 
on his return his safety will be the 
first care of the police from the mo
ment he lands. Other Ministers who 
are being specially protected are Pre
mier Asquith and Mr. Lewis Har
court. It is stated that there is not 
likely to be any attempt made to kid
nap Mr. Reginald McKenna, for the 
militants feel that whilst he remains 
Home Secretary they can resume 
their hunger strike tactics with im
punity.

Canada Suffering From La-di- 
dah Britons, Says Carvell.

People Are Looking For Quiet 
Under Military Law.(!

Do you belch up gns?
Does your heart feel light and dizzy? | 
Is your tongue* coated? i
Do you hawk «rod spit?
Have you distress after eating, and 
gnawing sensation in the stomach 
Is tine re a constant bad taste in tho 

Majority of Mexicans Shrug Their ; mouth, and a rush of blood to 
Shoulders at Murder of Deposed

Pastor Russell Visits the Canal 
Zone at Panama and Colon.

•36.0001 
cial tog 
a liât <1 
peddle!

Prevl 
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the Col 
den oia 
on its 1 
especial 
idea of] 
Mr. Fd 
ing retl 
cipalitij

PATRONIZING THE DOMINIONMADERO’S BODY GOES HOME

The Marvels of the Canal—Intellect 
at Work—Steam. Electricity, Ma
chinery, the leaves of the New 
Order—Future Glories Anticipated 
—Man, the King of Earth, to Be 
Reinstated.

nil t; ! Conservatives Have Been Inconsistent 
In Rejecting the Chance to Revive

Do Not Despair the Shipbuilding Interests of the 
Maritime Provinces, Says Mr. 
Kyte—The Naval Debate Con
tinues in House of Commons.

Ruler—Election of New President 
Is Hie Chief Topic of Interest 

—U. S. Troops Will Stand 
Ready to Intervene.

Norvilinc is the best stomfcvdh. tonic 
known to science—it cures every case 
promptly. By # mmm
SCIuhtig Wrtrnvth ma^ .||nA

"SSÎtan^ took strong ’exception yesterday0" the

Nvrvilinv correct* ClITOS patronizing meddling to which Canada
1Ytim utation Lind “ad keen subjected at the hands of an
gas - belching, vlOülâCll indiscreet and ill-advised wing of the
drives out dyspep- British Unionist party, who mistake . jûL
tic i »a ins. clear» Tl*ftlllllo jingoism for Imperialism. By the
iiway bile and I I UUUIO conduct of these voluntary evangelists
Thr *appetite grows enormous-you dl * of the Canadian people
gvst and assimilate all you eat—this were being arrayed in suspicion 
nw.i :ts you gain reserve vigor and ciu - against much of what the party which y
off d «pression. they essayed to represent stood for.

XKRVILINE will “v . up—will “Englishmen are not all la-di-dahs
in.ik- you w KveiT doctor who has a round pane of glass stuck over IvHBhHBk
? . its i"'v uvula is surprised how many onc evo ah-in«j and oh-ing and talk- 'f PA STOP i?l ISSFI11
lamvf^vnts ,1 wonderful power it con- • Emnire-savin» “ he declared ! 
tail : ® -Jood for young anil old. and empire sa\ in.., nt uttiareu.
i n-,, zj use at all times. Large 25« Many of them have two eyes, strong

If
I

MEXICO CITY, Feb. ^.-Confi
dence in the new administration is 
growing in the capital, conservative 
Mexicans and foreigners alike regard
ing what appears to be a probable 
military regime as the solution of the 
present difficulty. A revulsion of sen
timent has been created by the death 
of Francisco I. Madero and Pino Sn
are/., but the great majority of the 
Mexican people merely shrug their 
shoulders.

It is likely that there are a few 
chapters of that tragedy still to be 
written. The bodies have been re
moved from the penitentiary, pending 
the transference of Madero s to the 
family home at San Pedro de Los 
Pinos, in the state of Coahuila, and 
that of Suarez to Yucatan, permission 
having already been granted.

One afternoon paper in Mexico City 
denies the stories of the attack on 
the Madero guard, alleging that the 
affair was carried out in accordance, 
with prearranged plans. But the 
Mexican Government appears honest 
in its endeavor to place the facts be
fore the world by means of a judicial 
investigation. This investigation will 
probably not be concluded for some
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clear eves, and have them open. They ^on’ I*1? Great Pyramid of Egypt, full 
are doing their part in Empire build- % ^ent-fie accuracy and symbols of 

*• 1 Heavenly thir ; Solomon s Temple
The naval debate was resumed by and .Her°d„5. t:,e Cathedral of St 

Mr. Carvell (Carleton. N.B.), who had 1 *,' r f ,at aad, 1oth(’r Sriiat
spoke at some length Tuesday evening. catl" dr?U' ca^h " ™d. rfu m its way. 
He said it was absurd to represent rot^rred to ss examples oi man »
all the nations of the world as miroi- ! >k.,, ’J? t,ie _
cal to England. The United States.1 , All tlnsv . uto,edifices, the Pastor 
for example, would never stand idly > rl-r .1. glor/fy mans intellectual 
by. while the British Empire was he- Pc»y not less than do some of the 

i ing destroyed. "1 am not appealing ' 11 ,talu‘7 ,,f «!«" past-thc Mosaic 
the Monroe doctrine.” Mr. Carvell ex- J..;1"'• Ul" ,1*** ' f. **■
Plained, “but 1 am recalling what d.’ i , ,r,;tul" tho
hap^med in -Manila Bay and I am re- t,,puaht ,: :,t .°"r "Tt fa,1,K rs . 
plying upon the instinct which would ^ n, or two m ad-
prompt all branches of the Anglo- ‘, P<lnè',if P . ,
Saxon race to combine autocracy and ■ \ h,n ^ -ast half century, human 
militariRm ” ! jnt^*h?ence has hounded forward :n

Mr Crockett declared the Liberals ! ^markable manner. The tele-
had based their argument on purely ?.'*«*• : h.-ne. th.- wireless

I mercenary local ^ and industrial f Ww, r. el-ctr:c power and hgM 
grounds. The two arguments most e gtvet, ta'enU a wtder scope than 

j used by them were that, if a local f,vcr t ' hav''. Awarded
',r" fa7 were constructed, the ship build-j ^ "u^l.ll’to'l education'

MX Zùntrr The™ ":d" ia »'ak^ -rid

was the claim that out autonomy was 
menaced. He declared both of these 
arguments to be pure nonsense. He 
said that an arrangement had already , 
been entered into between the Prime

- | Minister and the First Lord of the Modern cities, with their multi- 
xx ,i , ,. . . I Admiralty, whereby Canadian ship- ! plied conveniences, our tunnels, or

7.'.. ,, t ‘ \ beinS ta : yards would be given contracts by the i -hways, under cities, and all for
■ I, 7'. 1 1 ‘ ' E.ri7f ^ British Admiralty for the construction " Mieh they stand, amaze us. As we

ullt ou baü of i Of cruisers, oilboats, etc. realize that th,-, things have come
% ' ; _ Mr s\ Kyte (Richmond), who withii fiftj j re we rejeat "Whil

1 ' 1 ' •' :1 we I, spokt f tl i: ■ !• v of ' H wonderful is the in-
^ 7 Pr mil r B rdi n ai I H i Mr Hunj 1 ha» been able to

; 7 , 7r"7 !™d 1,1 promising the Maritime Provinces graPPlv with nature, its laws, etc.
. ,, ,". t '. ■ .7 1 " ,lt* i that the Government would take every a: ' master th in! Is not man a king

' ' • PI rt mitj • the shi, mldto* ' ' '
,[ 7 7. ; 77.7. 7.;1 " ilr!e , industry, and then turning down the , N' here is man’s power to deal

rtonitj ward i $tal liah- < thlj litions n re I
7" 7 • • : ' 'T'lllon ; ing this industry as involved in the >" manifest than on this Canal

, ' i'- m • sals H qn Ml : v ' ti it
|n- Hon. Mr. D rty’a :• dar- 4 ntain- . Six I

ng that ther was !... constitutional 1 rroian powder explock i t 
» at. crumb.ing

; r i:i Ilf
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INTERFERED WITH POLICE.t
Shorter Drinking . ours.

Toronto, Feb. 22.—Hon. XV. J. Han
na, Provincial Secretary, was asked 
yesterday by a deputation of four 
clergymen prominently identified with 
moral and social reform to bring in 
legislation as follows : That on legal 
holidays the bars should remain clos
ed all day, that on ordinary week 
days they should open at 8 a.in. and 
close at 8 p.m. and that on Saturdays 
they should close «t 12 o’clock noon.

fk- Brantford Hoodlums Try Tc Prevent 
Arrests.

BRANTFORD. Feb. 24.—Following 
the arrests of two disorderlies here 
Saturday night, there was another 
near riot in which several thousand 
people gathered around the police sta
tion. Trouble was threatened, but the 
police persuaded the assembly to

CARPET IS EXPENSIVE.

One Panel of Four Is Valued at Over 
a Million.

LONDON, Feb. 24.—At the Victoria 
and Albert Museum 
one of the four panels which make 
up the celebrated Pearl carpet of 

Two Kingston Women Dij Suddenly. ,t*arod" , T!‘e t »’»» intended for 
vrvfu-rr.v 1- ... , ’ the tomb of Maliomm. d at Medina.

,, ... 1 ... — Jean and is said to have cost $5 QUO 000
E. Baxter, a well-known diuytv teach- The most skillful embroideries as 
er, dropped dead yesterday from well as the master jewelers of Bar*
neart lailure. She wa.v a daughter of da, were employed f..r lime years in
the late Ueurge Lax.er and lived here completing tile work Sir " George
ell her life. Bird wood, in his "Industrial Aria of

, ,KMT , varvett R"se' VAoW> °! India-" ha- described the carpet as 
f-Lu.ously rich. Millions are on the the late \\. E. Ferguson, also died the most wonderful piece of embioid-

: ulert to associate themselves with the suddenly from apoplexy. ery ever known,
new things and the resulting pros
perity.

Already the political world is turn
ing to tin* elections. It is said that 
Gen. Felix Diaz will have as his op
ponents in his candidacy for the 
Presidency, Francisco de la Barra, 
the present Minister of For ign Af
fairs; Rodolfo Reyes, son of Gen. Ber
nard- Reyes, who was killed in the 
first attack on tin- palace, and Dr. 
Francisco Vasquez Gome:-. Friends 
have begun a campaign in behalf of 
these various candidates.

The holding of the elections will 
depend upon the state of the country, 
but President Huerta insists upon a 
free choice of the people when peace 
is restored, which will make this pos
sible.

i' now on view
up peaceably.

H. Rowland was first taken into 
custody, charged with creating a dis
turbance in the Gem Theatre. The 
second arrest was that of Harry Wil
son, charged with being disorderly in 
Brewster’s store.

Friends of Wilson called on the 
crowd to prevent the police from 
resting him and disgraceful 
were enacted during which the patrol 
wagon was shuttled around the block ; 
and the police given a rough time, j 
Both arrested were finally effected. I 
There was danger of an assault being 
made on the police station owing to 
the turbulent spirit of many in the 
crowd.

World-scenes

! In the panel shown at South Keu- 
sington there are 52 diamonds lh the 

! centre of each
Mrs. Boyko Recovering,

HAMILTON. Feb. 22I The Canal Illustrates All This. <>f the 24 border 
rosettes, and 405 in the large central 
boss.

Xt an early 
hour yesterday morning it was stated 
at the City Hospital that Mrs. Boyko, 
the wife of the m..n who is accused 
of murdering Was il Linkiewitz,

Another Ruler Deposed.
CHIHUAHUA. Mvx 

Antonio Rabago yesterday 
augurated governor of the state of 
Chihuahua, in succession to Abram 
Gonzales, who has been imprisoned 

the charge of being implicated in 
an alleged plot t-* blow up the fed
eral barracks with dynamite 
plot, it is said, was revealed by one 
of the conspirators.

A force of volunteers who had re
fused to recognize the new Govern- 
ment irrei ■ : - Rabago'a
troops, only after cannon had been 
trained on their positions. Most of 
the volunteers then joined the federal 
forces.

Marcel a Acarave j and his insurgent 
adherents, have < rated
the federal army and it is reported 
that the follower- f Inez Zalazar and 
Antonio Rojas are about to enter the 
city for the purpose of declaring their 
allegiance t«> the Government.

Troops Going To Galveston.
Feb. 25.—Military 

orders flew thi<?k and fas; yesterday 
in redemption of President Taft's 
mise to have an army of 10,000 
assembled at Galve-t n. 
convenient port to Mrx >. all equip- 
Ped for foreign service and ready to 
execute any order that his 
might ■
of the conditions t. at will < \ -t after 
March 4

Resolution Urges Intervention. 
COLUMBUS. Ohio. \\ 

solution introduced in the l-wer 
House of the Ohio Legislature, late 
yesterday, by Representative Ken
nedy of Lima, call- q. • r * gress to 
provide at once "f r armed interven
tion in Mexico." The re- hit: m de
clares that the Me\ . at: authorities 
have shown their it i iility to quell 
the various angles of revolution in 
that country, and that mt rvention 
by the U. 8. wou 
the Moitr - • doctrine.

F. 25.- Gi n. Miss Wilson Campaigns.
WILMINGTON. Del l-Vb. 24-Misaimproving rapidly, and it is possible

that she will be able to be present J«*ssie Woodrow Wilson, daughter of 
at the inquest next Thursday
ing.

the President-elect. made an address 
j here Saturday night in support of the

BRIEFS FROM THE W RES. I Mu 7 . 77: "ïmt'mgfw'S
------------- j day for women t-. t* n hour

The V. S. Government has decided meeting was pres idem «. 
to intervene to secure a fair trial 
ex-President Madero.

Pontiac i< the nam. -.elect 'd for the pointed out the fact ; at New Jersey 
lilt ai H t7. 8. ' nid

Steel £

Twelve hundred fowl were burned ] 

poultry
Dr. Ma k ndrick's farm, 1

The! The 
r by Judge

for Georg.- Gray, of the F > Court.
The daughter "f th r-xt President

;

i

irporation’s plant near Sand- thirty states have adopted a ten-hour
authority for Parliament making a
money grant t Britain without secur- 1 1 -Mainly a w. nderful record 

j ing the consent of the electors. Now I 
■' the Minister of Justice, he said, with 4 

other members of the Cabinet, 
a directly opposite course.

Mr. Armstrong . \. York) said he
ha.l no doubt but that all the ___
bers of the House would support the ..
!'r sal • Govi minent* if they cars, a U m thre minutes r less, wi 

. ncy existe 1 IF-
Tells of Messiah's Day.

an entire hill, is 
. These

• >at steam shovels which move 
no vinous ma-s - of loosened earth 

a;e marvelous.

’ POOR WESTERN MEN! On Trail cf Mail Bag Robbers.
KINGSTON. Feb

in the destruction of a large 

near Gait
24 That the

I mystery concerning the theft of a reg
istered mail b», at th. out. r station 
on the night of Ian. 2» will soon be 
solved and that the g 

j be placed under am •
! lion given cut 1 
j Detectivv- hav.* 1» i 

on the < a- . but i 
handicapj etl - vvir g 
evidence in tho mi 
bag was dcstrov.-d 
ter thv moot y hao

If only a f w years 
had told us that aAbdul Hamid Does Not Know How ! taking 

They Tolerate the Women.
ago, sonic < v 
man, 1 
six tons of earth, tr& 
viehth of a mil . and

Vise unt Haldane, by permission of 
thc Kiiv_r. will attend the American

moving a "ever. c- uM lift 
nsport it an 
load it upon

BEULI.V Feb. 24.— 
ti- n of chapters from th 
Abdul 
number

Rose. ■ '
;c diary of

partu s will 
’. i- tin informa
isauthorities. 
*: 'a'tly w rk::;g

fact that

r'.cv. .

Bar Assoi iation meeting in Montreal

•I"iin C. Ebbs was chosen Conserva
tive candidate for the South Lanark 
Provincial byp-eleeti-ui, occa.-ioned 
by the death of Col. Mathesun.
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en. The ex- ^ow th - question of fact could !
-ay- Thv v,.Unt- be d^term:ne J Assuredly no private \ 

indals in Furore mem „ °f €'ither of the House 
'v that main men ab]e dccidf the point, but he ,

' 'Ui.tr - incline to" ;v. î^‘ieved >t was their duty to accept- 
gamy. Thv w -; :.H- tir i th.e assurance of the Prime Minister, j
api ri tisi.-n r<-. j. • .. n wh“ had received confidential

Admiralty 
! ' ‘ bill,** Kir. Am.

i irt ' 7 7 as the forerunner
auil is v n i . » . ]. . • , • "ther contributions I would be the
1 ■ '“.il -Il n: . rut. . *ir,T to veto «gainst it; hut I defy
at he nu honorable gentlemen opposite to show

that this is the first of a series of 
.7 7 ll; ; contributions.”

_ »• L Hughes, Prince Edward
Island, followed along on the Liberal 

I side till midnight.
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the chnptur s—the blessing- which 
h- raid Messiaii’s Kingdom. We have 
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« % ery hand, 1< t us not forget to be 
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V The British Home Office has decid- 
ute Mrs. F'ankhurst for 
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» conspiracy in conn 
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stitii n. Wi hav 
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Thi fruit an l v* -'etaldv eroxwrs of 
Lambton County are at odds with the 

- vf-r th. raise 
1 by the

Cloran’s “8tsamy” P.’iisuri 1$ De
feated In the Senate.
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•rned itsel 
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Nortliorn Navigation C 
in shipping rates announ OTTXW 

ter.lay ,
T
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It was handled 

r.o t; ul ,uid thvoreti-

25. company.
"ret.-Major B--utilln-r. WO., in- 

slr ’- t -r of_ r.rt:!lvry at th.- Royal 
Military College. Kingston, has retir
ed after eighteen y ars’ s 
colh-go and a military car- r of twen
ty-five years.

’’As 1 li
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calcomparison then

Wli >• nat- r Cb ran moved the second 
• J,f- "f i di providing that, where 

- is -’ranted in Canada, the
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the Oriental wvi 
In Turney w man 
home, belongs to a 
Europe she has too

womanlv. If
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PRICE OF PROTECTION. son who had 1Furt Tin- " Marcu- I, -w’s Th- atre-. I 
ited,” has been 

'
struct theal >
rral theatrical bu-ir,.ss* thro.uh--ut 
the Dominion of C’anada

■ul I i: rbi i len to marry 
r penalty of prosecution

New York Hotel Keeper Paid $60 to 
$100 Every Month.

? NEW \ORK. Feb. 20.—Additional 
«pures tx) show the

ilk '
remain

the lot of tli, ...
truly lamentable. "

lo -upi rt of bill !.. .Iidared it 
‘ “ to society ti' allow

to ,v a ijc.i. ,1 ruilt) . . rin::nal of.
: r •- “lurry axain. H. . ., i, mned

1 ' as ttM -"'il. aii'l 'm i it wa- a 
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Far “t. ai-I aUiea that tie liai
u" 1.....n rej. 11. I there.

ttenat r I-ewe r said that
t-nureh to which he and 
an belonged did

V
enormous propor

tions of allvged .:ra?t payments to the 
i: .-'t be police Wert obtained by District At- 

t -rney Whitman yesterday. Twenty 
saloon aud hotelkvepers were ques
tioned by Mr. Whitman and his as- Our text intimates that man is 

... Sistants in his graft investigation, and poor, weak, fallen, unworthy of his
Alberta Woman Charged With Shoot* one’ a ne8ro- Leroy Wilkins, later Cr eator's favor and bl-ssing. He is 

•ng Steoson. ; ‘7 '■ fore tl grand jury, to t deser rnal torment,
which he repeated his statements that .but of th Dix - --ntence. “Dyins, P-.rt P ;. *.. i . c- Vlft

J 21 -Mary he was assessed from *60 to *100 a tl:-. -. shall -i:- h a use of deurada- h , d. ....... j ...Jl f, ‘ W
- 1 wit:I alt r-.pt- toonth by the police for protection, lion through t;:. fail. Yet God has i u v \t '

• ■ ■ ' ed after being ; . . '
- «an. 10. wa* questioned by an assistant district at- from sin and death. The foundation ' Ï . 11 ,:;tr 1 <,f 1 rad,‘

"■ " "'in;. y tornejr that Mr. Whitman rushed him 1er - recw* ry wa- la. 1 by tin .Si:.- 1 v '* 1I,e W,R “dablish a
N- rtfiv - -t before an ordinerj* grand jury, not At. renient Sacrifie- on Calvary. The I p_l!,‘“ uv : f<> London service via the 

. . «u has b n daring, he said, to wait even one day Me-sings of that Atonement hav ' a,na cana‘
. ! / v. r‘: ! i " ‘ < as- will f°r the extraordinary grand jury to been extendcil t'ius far only to a

' p 7 ,u v' t - xt .- • convene to-day. i small number, such as would take up
. . wr X, * -■ IS al- I----------------------------------; their crose and follow in tie Saviour’s

' ■’ U: .-threat. ! Will Use Electrified Road. ; footsteps.
.* uu 1 ' ! Ir r LONDON, Ont . Feb. 20.—The Pere ! But the svh-etion of the Elect to b-

1, J at’ Marquette Railroad, the present les- - a4* v,atee ?ith 'B-s-:ah in His King*
f.,11® .V , t 7- : 'k‘l' •' • s of the London and Port Stanley d< ni 14 onl>" V" h ' lnnini of God’s
.7,7* ’ ' • , f iA ! ’ 1 t Railway, the city’s road which Hon ia\ r to mankind. Ti Elect will
F r 1 > i i t ' ‘ > afterwar i- Adam Be k proposes to electrify, has " ’n h Then the King-
Drat vllnu r.a . -ar-Id written Mayor Graham to sUrt nego- wdl be ■ .b V .,-d by Divine

i # 1 ' ' but wa- Hâtions to op-rate its steam trains Power in authority and dominion, nut
\enteo tn-m • -• : th - d -d aiv| over the line if the deal goes through. v" crUih mank • l- 1‘ :’ for i.union up*
puucd m von- - :i :it. The --y s von- The contention has been held thaw ^ out °f s;n a,ld degradation, back !

was »t first critical, but has the steam roads now using the line * 1 the full ima. and likeness of God. '
since improved. the Pere Marquette Railroad and the ** fall 'Ji ma:i « an accomplish the

------------------------------  Michigan Central Railway, would wonders of our day, what will not be
Premier McBride of B.C ls ai - ceaSt using the line if it were electri- Possible to r. store man. und-r the ‘

pounced that the Governmeiit cannot 4td l-™?* ,Cond;lut3 Me“jah*s
concede wt, , tv women. ----------------------------------- Kingdom for > huh the workl of

i> conducting important tinmen" *,rn,-'dam formerly princ ' Women Boycott Merchant* p^uj^f iV'k. *.
in dirigibles over BriUin. The evi- 1 ! Brampton public school for LONDON. Ont . Feb. 20 —Downtown and years ago!
donee seems conclusive that some nvar * w year-. ^ dead, aged 86 merchants have refused to deliver ’ ______
mysterious aerial visitors are continu- The Water Commissioner of I on. to the npwly annexed suburb*
ing their flights over this omntry don are livur riir nn a fl<K>' snice CIV"’ and lhe women ot thoaa
Many persons are prepared to swear ‘ f,.rgfh V , r\ ir C districts have instituted a boycott A good way to bleach handkerchiefs th. Warr,.„ . . .
on «atA they saw it pass over Selby in that citv ‘ ' f N * T afainst, thtm A committee was or- when it is not convenient to hang ba«îlt

* Abbey, Yorkshire, on Friday night, Chatham hn v te«l S‘> iW) nrul f-r ^nUt‘ )° *v ^ie ,‘»c°cs of such them out ol <kors is to wash them digestion, dear th*' skin F\*r those 
making its way towards the east coast ed assessment' tn 1niercilants M re[u?e ^ their de- and then let them soak overnight in subject to colds, biliousness, languor;
in the neighborhood of Berlby, where whe^t rvx ent *° tlle ^*iat^am Auto LiT<>ry wagons beyond the eld water m which a little cream oi tar- there is no tx-tv-r medicine Try &

ia^ortent imnil. wncei Uo* Buti ...................... ............. Ur has been dUsolve.d box of Dr. Hamilton s Pills.
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POWERS OVER COMPANIES
- h -. His

Big Legal Case Opens Bet M e the 
Supreme Court.

mber : 
» arise 
mber i

What Will Man Become?
NEARLY SLEW BOY. She and two

OTTAWA, Feb. 25.—That if the Im- 
iven alltnty penal Parliament were to be 

the P‘>\M-r that the Dominion Govern
ment < counsel in thv case allocate 1 
to it. it could establish a state church 
in Canada and thus fulfill the desires 
of many people, was the statement 
made by Justice Idington at the hear
ing of the companies case before the 
Supreme Court yesterday.

The case is ,, reference by the Gov
ernor-General in council <»i questions 
respecting of respective legislative 
powers of the Dominion and the pro
vinces of Canada under the British 
North America \ct in relation» to the 
incorporation of companies.

At the aft-moon session E. L. New
comb»' presented argument in support 
of his contention that a Dominion 
incorporated company could carry on 
business within a province without 
obtaining a license and was followed 
by his colleague. Mr. Atwater.
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Costive 
Dyspeptic, Bilious1 other

HisB
Strong purgative* have killed 

many a good man. Costivenesa 
is bad—violent cathartics are 
worse. If bothered with stomach 
trouble or biliousness, try Dr 
Hamilton's Fills. They are so 
mild yon can scarcely feel their 
action, yet so effective that the 
entire system is cleansed of 
wastes.
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Britain Is Alarmed.

LONDON. I ci». 25.—The foreign air- 
•hip bogey i- again creating alarm in 
Britain. A story is circulated in well- 
informed quarters that
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WHERE DO THEY GO? WILL tilVt $500 TO SICK
READERS OF THE CHRONICLE

MIDERO DETÂIHED «mm wjmiilton.
Boarding-House Keeper Slays Lodger 

and Wounds W'.fs.
HAMILTON. Feb. 20.-One of the 

most brutal murders in the history of 
Hamilton occurred early yesterday 
morning, when Casimir Linkiewitz, a 
Russian, boarding at the house of 
Wasil Boyko, 296 Ferguson avenue, 
was struck over the head with an axe 
and died a few moments afterward. 
Mrs. Boyko, the wife of the landlord, 
was also struck with the weapon and 
is at present in the hospital, 
her death is hourly expected. Wasil 
Boyko was placed under arrest, charg
ed with murder.

The story told the police is to the 
effect that the two men had been out 
until a late hour the night previous 
and returned home very much the 
worse of liquor, and in a short time 
started a fight. It is said that Boyko 
charged the murdered man with pay- 

attention to his wife, and a fight 
ensued. Having got the worst of the 
fistic encounter, it is said that Boyko 
ran out of the house Aid returned a 
short time later with a hatchet, with 
which he struck Linkiewitz over the 
head before the latter had a chance 
to defend himself. As the accused's 
wife attempted to interfere, Boyko 
turned and struck her with the hat
chet, inflicting a terrible wound. It 
would appear that the murderer then 
dragged his victim through the kitchen 
and across the yard to the woodshed, 
where he left him, either dead or soon 
to die. After this Boyko, if it was he 
who committed the deed, returned to 
the house, picked his wife from the 
floor, placed her on the bed and then

Cuddled up between the injured 
woman and th- accused at the time 
oi the arrest was a seven-months-old 
child. It was at first thought that it 
too had been injured owing to the 
amount of blood upon it, but it was 
soon found that the child was un
harmed.

He May Have to Answer Some 
Awkward Charges.

Mr. Sinclair Inquires After Grand 
Jury Findings. Famous Scientist Who Originated the Now Wonderful 

"Home Treatment” Offers $1.00 Package Free 
to Sick and Ailing.

0EN. HUERTA IS SWORN IN AND MR HANNA IS ANGRY

Death of a Colonel Is Laid at Door of 
the Deposed President of Mexico 
and He May Be Called on to Say 
Where National Funds Have 
Gone—Crowds Welcome New 

With “Vivas.”

Provincial Secretary Makes a Vigorous 
Retort to Question by Assailing Mr. 
Justice Latchford — Extension of 
the Franchise For Women Will 

Be Brought In This Session— 
Auto License Reciprocity.

In order that every leader of the Pi-otic who suffer from Rheumat. 
Chronicle who may not have heard of ism. Kidney Trouble, Ftomach Troubf 
this wonderful “Home Treatment” le Liver and Bowel Disorders, Cab 
may have an opportunity to test this arrb Bronchitis, Asthma, C ronio 
celebrated medicine.-the now famous Coughs, Weak Lungs Lumbago Pile* 
scientist, Dr. James W. Kidd. o!f«-rs Urinary Disorders, Fvaiaie Wvakrp -s» 
to give absoultely free a lull size vs of any kind, tilt w.ak, worn out, 
$1.00 package to five hundred read- broken-down and des[Otlenl will 
ers of this paper, to prove he won- delighted at the effects of 
derful claims which have been made j doses. This wonderful 
for it. In making this offer the 
scientist said “I know that 
are many people who hove been ;-uf- functions aa they should. It streng- 
fering for years with some chronic thriu the kidnejs, too, and drives 
disease and many of them have spent rli- umai ism po'soa - from the blood is 
large suras of money seeking a curcv if by rnag o. That is why pswle *1% 
I know that these people hesitate try it become so enthusiastic, 
about investing money in medicine Any re ider of the Chronicle wbf 
because they have despaired of ever will try this extraordinary medicine 
getting well. Thousands have told that has created eo much . xcitem nd 
me that story and many thousand b> it? cures ran obtain absolutely 
of the same people h ive told ne af- free a full $1 OU « r» aiment by simply 
terwards that my treatm'-nt' nad filling in th coupon below or writ- 
cured them after doctors ard every- ing a letter d< scr b rig their case id 
thing Use had failed. I want ro their own words, if they prefer and 
prove to a limited number—no mat- mailing it today to Jauv s tiT. Kidd, 
ter what the disease, no natt-r how , Toronto. Canada. No money need be 
long they may have suffered, no mat- sent and no charge of any k.h l will 
ter how blue and discouraged—that be made
my treatment really and actually A.< this offer is limiio** 
doe- accomplish the wonderful re- ; hot:Id write at once, in order to be 
suits that have bien reported. sure to receive your free treatment

where

Rulers

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 21.—That 
Francisco Madero v/ill get out of Mex
ico without having to face official 
investigations for one thing or another 
now appears improbable. He has al
ready been charge with responsibility 
for the death of Col. Riveroll. whom 
he is alleged to have shot at the time 
of his arrest in the palace.

A committee of deputies is now ask
ing that Madero be forced to account 
for moneys expended by the adminis
tration. This committee called on 
President Huerta yesterday and urg
ed that Madero be held accountable 
for the depleted condition of the 
treasury.

Thv last details of the organization 
of Mexico's new Govermr.tnt were 
completed at . four o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, when the members of Presi
dent Huerta’s official family took the 
oath in the yeflow room in the palaeu 
immediately above that occupied by 
the deposed President and vice-presi-

Uliable to witness the scenes from 
their room, Madero and Suarez were 
yet able to hear the plaudits of the 
crowds in the streets and in the hi-' 
square in front and the bugle calls of 
the united army. Significant of the 
birth in battle of the new administra
tion was the frank display of soldiers, 
and the effect on the crowd was not 
lost.

TORONTO, Feb. 20.—“What does 
the Government do with grand jury 
presentments?” This pointed question 
by W. E. N. Sinclair, Liberal member 
for South Ontario in the Legislature 
yesterday, aroused the ire of Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, who “attacked” Mr. 
Justice Latchford, who was appointed 
by the late Liberal administration, 
because of his comments on incorrect 
fin-lings of grand juries.

Mr. Sinclair made a motion for a 
return showing all the presentments 
made by grand juries during last 
year, and in speaking on it, criticized 
the Government for alleged laxity in 
dealing with the recommendations. 
H, asked if the people got the benefit 
of the records or were they taken to 
“their lasting resting place in the De
partments and thereafter treated as 
d-ad documents.” All the present
ly nts wen important, as they repre
sented the feelings of the people of the 
country.and the grand jurors were the 
leading citizens of the community.

Hon. Mr Hanna said all the pre- 
seritments found their way to his De
partment and were thoroughly investi
gated. He suggested that the mem
ber for South Ontario could have ex- 
pressed surprise with respect to how 
far some of the findings were from the 
facts. Many of the document-, con
tained incorrect information.

The Provincial Secretary then point
ed to a recent case in Whitby. Mr. 

Wi.itrv weather prevails in France Sinclair's r,wn riding. The grand jury 
and southern Italy. found two sen incarcerated in a jail.

The C P R. 1- to spend $16,000,000 7h"y ,""r" bdlh insane and ou«ht l® 
or, it- eastern line- this year. hav, been in an asylum. 'The grand

Tie New Jersey Senate extended to I'g brought in a presentment to this 
women the right t<- vote. The résolu- c^’, s.au , r Hanna. It was
tint, passed 14 to 5 and now goes to ' " ir ifln~ t.nat their keep should
th-. H- us-- have been charged to the Government

3 K. Pickett, general manager oi »>"* not to the county The jurors 
th- Imperial Life, has tendered his w"r" q^te indignant The judge who 
resignation to enter into business on r.,ved the presentment was also 
hi- own account. nu.te indignant and spoke freely of the

The appointment of a commission “'/y of my Department. He sard 
to consider the cost of living will be llH* ‘he lud8e wh° had attacked *113 
argued at the coming meeting of the H"P»rtmcnt was at one time a member 
associated Boards of Trade. r': **<= Llbcral Government, and dur-

The interested municipalities will mg his years m the House such things 
approach the Federal and Provincial had passed his notice.
Governments for aid ,n behalf of the | ' recc.ved no not,Scat,on from
proposed radial to Port Perry. 1 ' county that these two men were

Mrs. John McMahon, known as the >a,! wl,,en they should have 
Kingston's grand old lady, aged 81,! an a ",l,‘7l .'«*'? Mr- Hanna,
is dead. She was the widovTof the! ' “ 'vas not the fault of the Gov-
late John McMahon and came from' , 11 " '' .ntimaUon I t o
Ireland when a girl. | th; thc ^and lury "

Premier Fisher of Australia in con-! ‘ , 1 " "
w" ■' ' "r, 1. far, dr^Jd into audh^atte^5

agreed to make an adequate contnbu- , M refened to Mr.
t.on to the fund m aid of the depen- up" - ver the
dents of the South Pole v,ct,ms. ca„, alKl h,„ „ature was usually so

Solomon Jak,. i, years old, a F,n- , , laci,L |,eli,;vcd that
lander, attempted to smuggle 69, ;h vl,.,,. a. ........1 i,, the judge

vcm, pounds of pure silver ore across the |, all the judges base
“V -l"e! ",nd«e at N tl, ir .mm. Ms thc tinding of the
tails yesterday, but was caught.

Alfred Crouch, an engineer in the1 J 
employ of the G.T.R. for more than 

Madt-n. has .-unified thirty years, was stricken with heart 
failure a few minutes after finishing 
his run from London to Windsor.

The Reichstag yesterday adopted by 
a majority, made up of Clericals, So
cialists and three Rad irais, the mea
sure repealing the anti-Jesuit law. It 
is considered most improbable that 
the Bundesrat will concur.

a fevf 
trvatmw*

: ! cr» «tes a fine appetite and helps the 
there digestive organs to carry on -.heir

mg

J

j NEWS OF SPORT j Coupon CB-139|jFor Free Dollar Treatment
Dr. Jas. W. Kidd, Toronto, Canada.
Please send me a Full 81.00 Course of Treatment for l.iy case, Fit KB and post 
age paid, just as you promise

Post Office ..

Street and No

Ago

16 Teams in Running.

Toronto, Feb. 21.—The loll-wing 16 
teams remain in the senior, intermed
iate and junior aeries of the O.H. A. cf 
the 108 that started the season —

St. Michael's. Midland, Toronto R

Aim.and j ~ down tlir-v goal.-,
/til a in with St. Mich si -.

I ntermediate.

BRIEFS FROM THE W.RES.
Province

It served ns a reminder that even 
if it was not a military dictatorship 
that had been established, the present 
administration was of much sterner 
quality than that which ha- just 
fallen.

Gen. Felix Diaz was among those 
in the yellow room when the Minis
ters took the oath and heard Huerta 
pronounce the formal time-honored 
phrase If you keep this oath, th.» 
country will reward you; if you do 
not, it will call you to an account
ing.”

Gen. Diaz was present ostensibly in 
no official capacity, but merely a- a 
private citizen, which he became many 
months ago on resigning his commis
sion as a general in the regular army.

Mkdero and Pino Suarez betrayed 
in their faces the chagrin and humilia
tion which they must have felt, ac
cording t" officers of tin guard. Fred- 
erico Gonzales Garza, the former gov
ernor "f the federal district, is a third 
prisoner occupying the room. There 
is no partition. Each man is furnish
ed with a bed arid meals are brought 
periodically and served jointly.

Out.-ide the room stands a guard of 
t >ugh there are no 

fom another guard 
is constantly on duty within 
during th- sleeping hours.

No one has been allowed to talk 
with the prisoners, although their 
wives have been permitted to send

nothing regarding his futur, plans, 
even if permitted to lea\ • the coun
try . The members of his family are 
-qually r. tient, but by the-»- m-.-t 
intimât*- with them it is ii.-id.-r--1 
not improbable that the entire family 
will t-migrat- to South America if the 
opportunity is afforded them

Gen. Diaz came into hi; •>

... IIow long afflicted I
e a cross [X| before diseases you Uav<i. 
suffer meat.

Rheumatism !. Kidney Trouble
Lumbago ...Bladder Trouble
Catarrh ,. .Weak Lungs
Constipation .Chronic Cough
Piles . .Malaria
Diarrhoea . ..Asthma
Torpid Liver . Ilay Fever
Indigestion !.. Heart Trouble .
Stomach trouble I . Poor Circulation 1 

(live any other symptoms on a separate -Meet. Correspondence in'all languages

Two crosvi-- XX | before the on- from which
\

Fe ma 1 e weak n ess 
. Womb Trouble 
. Ovarian trouble 
.Painful Periods 
.Hot Flashes

1 . .Impure Blood 
J.. .Anemia 
;.. .Pimples 
|.. .Eczema 
.. .Neuralgia 

I . .Headache 
| .Dizziness 

Nervousness 
Obesity

Whitby. Ollingwood, 
. St. Th- utas. Simcoe

rn 
It rlin
Niagara Falls T< curnsehs.

If N.agars Falli 1 • beat
H ami it ght I ill tie 8
and th<- iwt- will pla> a ~uddvn death 

n Monday at Hamilton.

Bearing Down

Leucorrhea

Junior.

K U -ton Ft iitvniKc . Oéhawa, Orü- 
lialia, W l.-t ck. Stiatford.

Stratford played a tie at Wood-t- ck 
5 to f>. an r th.-*return will be at Strat
ford to-night.

Oshawa beat Fr .ntenacs at o.-hawa 
last night and the teams '•'■ill n. t 
again at Kingston Monday night.

Other third-round date- nr.-
To-night—I n len at St. Th-m a ; 

Petcrboro at Whitby.
Monday—St. Thomas 

Whitby at Peterboro.

Tf T ;u Pmi) ' <livus you t)*« reoiling matter in 
__ which you have thegreateet interest 

will prove & welcome vùutor to every 
It should head your list, of newspaper and periodicalr of the lac-.lysoldiers, and

windows in theLond'-n

Mr. Hanna again arose: “It is not 
one occasion hut two and three and 

a-i n-. I do not apologize in 
it of the House for 

answering the remarks of a judge 
from th- h.-nch aff « ting my Depart
ment. 1 do not hesitate or apologize 
for answerin'.' these remarks on the 
floor of the House, because these re
marks were made by him in a capac
ity where I have- no opportunity of 
answering him, and if he has no op
portunité here to-day, the account is

During th con-ideration of the re- 
con.-tni ted Ontario Municipal Act in 
the I.egislatur- >• -terday, H u. Mr. 
Hanna mad a statement that a law 
would likely lx- enacted this 

for providing for the extension of the 
municipal franchise to married women 

The newly-revised 
n sidération prior to

Woodstock's Side ot It

tin Hie or«
y the Guelph Club against 

club regarding the el- 
ax - r Jack T:11;• 11-. tin

ges made 1> 
tin \Vi, 1st 
igibility of 
Beilin hey who i n- | 1 ' e,l ;•
; ■ • | CH
year, are absolutely ful- . i 
nient made bv th»- Pr

the -tat AUTOMOBILEwn late
in the afternoon, so far as a manifes
tation 
corned

rotary of the local club
Regarding the charge t: at T 

did ii-it leave Berlin f> r 
until August 6 the club ha 
which should establish t it tin pi-yrf 
ill qu. stlon was here lui : g th. !:» - * 
week in July, and it - -t it. 1 that the 
payroll of tin» Bain Waggon C nipany 
by whom Timms i 
that he began work on July tl Th* 

f the Woini-tock « ni* ha 1 no 
th Tunm- regarding 
<-dstock, and it >

Ww.dstock

HE WANTS A CHANCEf popular approval was 
Riding at the head < 
hich for nine days withstood 
ks of the Government, Diaz 
an ovation as had not 

witnessed here since the triumphal 
f Madero at th»

Wood.-
his

Dr. Friedmann Prepared to Demon
strate Tuberculosis Cure.

PLYMOUTH. Eng., Feb. 20.—Dr 
Friedrich F. Friedmann, who as
serts he has discovered a cure 
tul>erculosis. gave an interview yes
terday « n board the Kronprinz —in who own pr-'jx rtj 
Ceoilie on his way to America.to de- aPt wa8 urK ’ r c< 
monstrate the value of his remedy
H I"fiel that the first step I should amendment to tl 
take in the Unit* I States should be t» women pr - • r*

f visible tuberculosi- in ,)n niunicipal election
th r.rr,. nni' of American physiciar * -ih-wirn' -,r IF,well arrar.'timent 
i a pliah the d ':
purr,' <e uf instructing them an 1 pr bec*u-'«-; ,tlle Pr'■■■ ution.. m
ing the ..ffieiency of the use of live ««'"«“ «>« ts; k ;;-.-«b.ne had been

What I mean by visibl- tuu-r- 'Ir-ppi J I !..h ,tt, I.il„ ral
.. fund in the knee, r r in- We-t M.-WI- •• x. ->-k; d the AVorr.-y.

• ' ej ' -vbine or < -ur. . had interviewed him 
with a vi- w V» having the ea- aban
doned . H -n I J. Foy arw-re-1 the 
question in one v. rd, “No."

T Marshall i Monck criticized the 
* Governm* /.* • -au

SKATESth.

Ills
revolution.

All political pri n r 
tli - country have bv.n 
■d by Pre.-: lent H'l -rta.

One hundred and fifty prisoners in 
thv penitentiary Item, hithert» 
looked, were discovered 
t'-rnoon and set free.

P' # a >as throughout 
idered releas-

offi.
jrcommunication v

is c.,rning t- \\ 
tat. 1 that the

! nd reading.
J. C. Klliott will introduce an 

act to give married 
wners the right to

Ounces lighter and stronger. Best 
skate on Canadian Market. We 
stick the e and all other well known 
makes of skates and hockey supplies.
Lightning-hitch Hockey Shoes, 
Snowshoes, Moccasins, Etc.
Skates fitted to shoes free when 
bought here. It will pay you to 
get your outfit from us.

h 1 ask*jump a*t«-r lie 
boy working in 
get him a p« -ition h 

It i.- all g- I that 1 
the statement was -

to
8 Itreat cases

jr. I from M MIRAB1LE DICTU!
Ber 

local clul
Timms thaï her 
lin until August 6. 
has n man now in 
investigation.

T London fEng.) Editors Are Agreed on 
a Civic Improvement.P, r

stance
I shall be glad if any doctors of im
portant institutions in the United 
states will give me a chance to treat 
such cases.”

iA remarkableLONDON. F* b. 21 
departure has been made in c« 
tion with the campaign to fori 
London County Council to purcha.

at the
near the new A 

h- «> open up tin 
ad.- to th«- Vi 

>f Bucking

The Glob, -ays.—Tii- G 1- lph pr«-v-t 
d stock ha* 
cliarge filed

of V\again-t Timms 
modified .mew hat in t 
Th- only » bjf *i ut ru-- I now 
th<» resid-m. rule. Th» 'harg. 
reiving iimn.-v turn* d out to b • r- 
gossip, with n« foundation at all.

Pr. -. l.-nt XX Ml nif. ' p* r-' ■
wstignt. | the r-sid.-r m Ht.
Timm- got a certificate, and fund 
that he had moved V ‘W - ' "
Berlin before Aiu?m- • 1 l.u* ' ir1 1 
home for a day. likely t 
fher. who returned from N-w Y rk 
August 5th.

certain property 
Trafalgar Square,

Nobl- avenu*-. F
the many

fjeculiariti. - of th- advi-ory «ncil 
of education.’

:

BOWMAN & CO.STICKS TO HIS GUNS
The alvisory council 

ai i Mr. Marti ria m «numei *. . 
ham Palace.

The appeal is sigi 
of London newspap 
evening, with

Pres. Detweiler Siys Statements Can has gore mt iedilKbefor* shall
manifested among tin- [Ky.pl 
province- One - f its chief peculiari 

Detweiler, -.f th Great XX aterway.-i r, that the conféréw*
Union, interview. I y. t- rday • oncern- council ar- of a eonfidential rature,
i." t ? : • : -a’.- : ‘ - • : t;.- North Jhe r--[-r. -• :.tativ--- who ar t*-d to
Bay t« wn voui < :l, * r tin- attitude | the council ar- unab’.-- t< .-.bat
thv union*- n the G- - rgian Bay Car.al transpires at the in -ting.-*. Judging
and French River improvement, ‘at- ’ oy this fact alone, th- < oui. il -V/es 
ed that the ur,! r. fully appreciated ;iot P,.,.r„ he verv u-eiul

I I!
imi'h at 1 . * • here on th- 14*h. ,,ad no .dea a- t-- th- -- ur- -
but he « laimed Miat they ar»- fully Liberal member’s information,

■
r- td at t - o ‘in- and to be distri- praised the work of the couii and 
bu- i v nera . in a few days. ta ted that it wat appointed to >riiig

educational matt- r- before th- peo
ple, which it did

Th* bill [.roviding f r reciprocity 
of mote-r ar Hcens 
and Queb

f XX - -it Ottawa, [massed its -*• « ond 
reading

There -••« ms to b- no interert 
f the

Be Fully Substantiated.>y the editors 
morning and PIANO AND MUSIC HOUSE.20 Pr- ! nt I). Î;BERLIN. I

th ONTARIO.INGERSOLLThe edit .r
Th Telegraph. Mail, .**' . lard, Xl.rr r. 
Daily New - , Chr- i : I-. l.xpre.- ' iti- 
zen. Graphic, Sketch. Even 
Even mu Standard, Pi! M 
Westminster. Star nr. i (nob- 

!.

(Ü
G a

:bSuei I cted P fc of
Stouffvile IF ir-1 of Trade. unanimity amoi 

uri[ arallvk-1 .and tht-ir a[•[>»• a 1
j ... i gt. 1 r*e in

is unprecedented.
f the 
ut he CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEALpaper*

'stantly killed felling tree* He la a decided Economy anil an excellent Invcsin.c-nt
Honest Men Need Not Fear,

more palatable a d 
fir ‘-class condition 
Meal i Hir/fy Pure

Biliousness- I!TRENTON*. N..I 
' 1 u*in< -•» and honest men have r < Mnng

which

Feb. 21.—“Honest
V»*

very qui k. f alriwell's Mol as 
Cane Molas es ... h 16' a - al variety of edibl-

digestible. I* ■’ - cis certainly one oi the most disagree
able ailments which fle^h is heir to. 
Coated tongue—bitter ta-re in the 
mouth — nau-'-a — dizziness— these 
combine to make life a burden. The 
cause is a disordered liver the cure 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. Tltcy 
go straight to the root of the trouble, 
put thc liver right, cleanse the m- 
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
take away the bitter last-, from the 

At the first

Chaplain Fish Recovers.
PETROLE \. I 20 -Rev H A. 

f Oa,-i • .rid, supreme chap-
Oran.- Grand Iyxlg-, will 

i ;r rr l.rulehart Hoapilai 
a:*- : laya’ treatment for

V ri.'in of which U a 
Hi had been lecturing in 

n Saturday way taken
Michigan Central who liv. - near Elmira, wh

Lodgi

tu fear.” This is the assurai 
i President-elect gav«* y ester lay

in a lengthy -ta’- in-nt .-xplainiri.- the 
! eiiactr in ‘ lav f th-# -.-vi-ri anti- 

Uudt oills wh: h i si.-uvd yesterday

betwv. ri Ontario 
intr lu<*ed by I A. EllisFid

la; - « i th- 
be <lis»'har 
to-day

tive action.
- <>n*i-l vnt

ing uniquepo<m-
Thou and 
users
to be the bent 
man likely ha.t it. 
worth your while to write for pr!

« , - th^y have proven it< Meal
iditioner on the market. Your feed 

If he hi-n’t, it would be well

of Mola■ into-
■fecuMfl

UHSS-0

; Killed by Fall of Tree.
GUELPH, F«h 80.-Ja'- t, Er-is,

it '-it-
nc w< ■ 1 with his brother \ rt. 

tant >
He leaves a wife 

.nd family ->? five children. The acci- 
teat happened near Heidelberg.

Will Organize Cadets
KINGSTON, Fel 

pie ha- b.- n app- .nt 
« rvamz.-r

, •Gilles- 
t- r and 

r: - f' r the third 
S1,800

w per y-nr G . - t rn : « r »-f
| the ( ity ( ouncil and prominent in-

Indian Root Pilla

I y ill ».n a
:. j ; r . from Brigd*»n

hr- * him rushed to Petrolee ‘ * t «!r-
he fall of a tree

i Cadet (
Hi- -*alar wsign ol bilious-mouth 

ne as take THE CALDWELL FEED CO., LIMITED
. DVNDAS, ONTARIO.

» oat-irage «« end he ex-
(V k- pan eiijagemeut at Wyoev
ins _____________________

Dr. Morse's U

1 . . ,r: at __
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DNAP MINISTERS.
! Said to Have Laid Plana 
for Abducllons.
, Feb. 22.—An outbreak of 
is attributed to the suffra- 
îrred in the grandstand of 
»ark racecourse last night, 
inguished before anv dam* 

The point of the uut- 
thc ladies cloak room, im- 
opposite that part of the 
ipart for the King, 
or ted. on what is claimed 
iiighest authority, that the 
lflragettes, in addition to 
2mplated coups, have laid 
dnap certain of the Cabinet 
The plot has come to the 
of thc authorities, who are 
ns to defeat it. Most of the 
misters while in this coun- 
adowed by detectives who 
them to prevent annoyance 
ragettes, but in view of the 
lopment special precautions

* reason not easy to under
militants are most incens- 
oyd-Gcorge, who is in fav-
cause. The Chancellor of 

quer is now at Nice, but 
urn his safety will be the 
>f the police from the mo
ulds. Other Ministers who 
specially protected are Pre- 
ith and Mr. Lewis Har
is stated that there is not
* any attempt made to kid- 
leginald McKenna, for the 
eel that whilst he remains 
iretary they can resume 
er strike tactics with im-

i

ET IS EXPENSIVE

of Four Is Valued at Over 
a Million.

Feh. 24.—At the Victoria 
Museum i» now on view 

• four pan.-Is which make 
•lebrated Pearl carpet of 
he carpet was intended for 
of Mahomim d at Medina,
1 to have cost $5.000,000.
t skillful t-mbroideries, as
2 master jewelers of Bar»>- 
mployed for three years in

tile work hir George 
Industrial Arts of

s described the carpet as 
ond.Tiul piece of embroid-

anel shown at South Keu- 
;re are 52 diamonds lh the 

each of the 24 border 
id 405 in the large central

: Wilson Campaigns.
GTON, Del . Feb. 24—Misa 
-drow Wilson, daughter of 
2iit-elect. made an address 
lay in :ht. in -upp<jrt of the 
th. Dvlawar.- Legislature, 

u pending i.initing a work 
omen t-> 
is preside! 
iy, of the l 
Tier ».f th-- next President 
L the fact t ! iat New Jersey 
lt-hour law ; r workers and 

havu ad--pled a ten-hour

i he
■ i I.y Judge 
S. Court.

I cf Mail Bag Robber*.
)N. Feb 24 That the 

Ho rning the theft of a reg- 
1 h»_- it i,:. out.-r tation 
ht of Jan. 2 > v. ill soon he 
that the gui 

mder arrest, 
i out by tl 
have been <1 
-c, but have b

n the vax

parti, s will 
i- tli* mforina- 

nuthorities. 
tlv working 

:i greatly 
fact that 

il from the
id tl:Hr*

ICE BILL BEATEN.

Bigamy” P* -sure Is De
ed In the Senate.
. Feb. 2i —1 
e-.-rned its-! 
t divorce.
’ ’ ."rat tn .1 and theoreti-

>- nate ye- 
lietly with 

It was handle.!

ran moved the second 
: that, where 

r iiit- 1 in Canada, the
i bill

per
il f< und to have of- 

ainst xvh' m divorce was 
» i i— f'-rh. , I- n t-• marry 

. )-• unity of prosecution

; ■

t of *'i-- bill i,. declared it 
erer to soviet

- d guilty ■ 
rry again
»n evil, arid ‘•aid it was a 

He xi ild jo further 
II and woul i nd to jail

to allow 
riminal of- 

H- . n i-mned

artv to a divorce. 
Krfrehhoffer reviewed the 
iniilar bills in the British 
“‘-■I stated liiat ■ L-y had 

i there.
Ih'wr said that as the 
hich he and Senator Cl- r- 
1 did not recognized di- 
fore the members of the 
r d no inconvenience or 

•rough divorces. Such a 
had better have been in- 
a Senator who Ixdonged to 

>n h did not take the

ectt

It did not, seem
on*‘ I arlia. nt t*. hind a 
lament, a- uld be the
v-"r Cloran's bi*? pass-d.

'

• in the Senate s rules, 
this.
-uglaa favored h-ai-lation 

I make it difficult f<. . . r men
• but he thought the bill 
ineffective.

>and -ra"'l Hked Senator 
sertion that the divorce 
' allowed in each ease to 
remarriage.

F-oujrheed said the bill, by 
■ impediment t , remar- 
;; in,r'"- upon the

honty of the provinces 
[î’ r7en‘-ly decided by the 
11 ln, view of the legal 
f LnM0,Jed in ‘his bill he 
' be «nwi« for the
•• thu bill
" V1?. motl°n for second
e^b.ll w», defeated by »

SCOTT’S EMULSION im-
proves the quality of breast milk 
—it supplies the material for bone 
and muscle—if scanty or thin, 
it makes it rich and abundant.

For bottle babies a few drops 
of emulsion with every feeding 
produces marvelous effects— 
makes new, firm flesh and ruddy 
health.

SCOTT’S EMULSION is the
cream of the purest cod liver oil 
delicately emulsified into tiny 
particles resembling maternal 
milk and each particle is coated 
with glycerine—no alcohol or 
stimulant—â wholesome, nourish
ing, strength-r. aking food. ' 

Mothers everywhere are en
thusiastic about Scott’a Emulsion, 

Insist on getting SCOTT’S.
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ontario 12-64
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TO PHOTEGT PACIFICINGERSOLL MARKETS

The market reports in The Chronicle 
are corrected every day just before 
going to press and can be raided upon 
as being correct.

Wheat, new .
Oats ..................

THE MARKETS <

-ruU^5136 V'
Australia Urpes Co-operation on 

Part of the Dominions.
V

I •!** LIVERPOOL. Feb. 25 
displayed a steady underto 
as result of firmer Amerlo 

in the An.eri • 
higher. Folio’

—The market 00the start
as result of firmer American cables, and 
the decrease in the An.eri Tin visible sup- r„
ply and was highc. I'ollow.ng the open- .......................................
ing pronounce.» dulness prevailed, and Creamery Butter .... 
there was an easier tendency owing to Dairy Butter 
more favorable reports from India, and v J '
the increased visible supply here, but Lggs pi l dozen ...

er the undertone again became steady Potatoes per bag .... 
on the firmness among Buenos Ayres Hogs 
holders and more enquiry for Plate steam- j

Corn opened unchanged and continued Shorts 
dull dur'ng the morning. The market is F,ftlir 
neglected owing to the holiday in Chi- 1 
cago

The Chicago Board of Trade was 
ed yesterday over the holiday (Pril 
Day).

40
p*w /S2

A STATEMENT IS ISSUEDWb
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on ill

idea c| 
Mr. F, 
ing ret 
cipalitii

35 DEPUTATION APPOINTED TO IN 
TERVIEW GOVERNMENT IN 
CONNECTION WITH CONTINU- 
ING THE SYSTEM.

the 32
38

..............1.25 1.40
............ 8.75 8.75

25.00 2500
..........  27.00 27.00
................ "2.75 2.75

lat Important Document Is Published In 
London Declaring That Admiralty’s 
Advice In 1909 Was For Fleet 
Units and That Commonwealth 
Alone Has Carried Out Plan— 

Agreement Now Necessary.

A

v
From Wednesday’s Daily.

The County Council met in special 
session yesterday and the most import-, 
ant matter discussed was good roads. ; 
Before the council adjourned ill the j 

deputation was appointed i 
to Toronto and interview the '

i h
Mr. *

Asthma Doesn't Wear Off Alone.— ,
Do not make the mistake of waiting'
for asthma to wear away by itself ( —The Commonwealth authorities in
While you are waiting the disease is London issued this morning the text
surely gathering a stronger foothold of an important statement made re-
and you live in danger of stronger j cently by Senator Pearce, Australian
and yet stronger attacks. Dr. J. 1). Kel-! Minister of Defence, on the question
logg's Asthma Remedy taken early, ! of Imperial naval defence. Pearce
will prevent incipient conditions from ! explains the Australian Government Mayberry M.F.P. opened the »all.
becoming chronic an,l saves hours of attaches no importance to being re- Col. Mayhem, had mtervjcwed the
awful suffering. presented in the Imperial defence Minister of Publie Works and me in-

‘_____________committee, because it is of a purely hers of his department and while they
advisory character. Australians were advised the repeal of by-law No. 558
concerned about questions of policy which the council had enacted and 
rather than administration. He then submitted their action for ratification 

From Wednesday’s Daily. refers to decisions arrived at at last still the ministers and engineers
A case <>f trespass against a woman Imperial Conference, when Canada would insist upon some

i tin- town was before the Magistrate and Australia adopted the fleet unit that the road building already undor- 
thi. morning, and sentence suspended scheme, and says the Australian taken in Oxford would be completed 
on payment of the costs. She admit : agreement is the only one that has T. this effect council was requested
ted having been on the premises in1 been carried out. If co-operation is :<> compel the municipalities to get in
question hut stated that she had not to be insured it therefore becomes ne- line with a scheme. It was suggested 
l>e.‘n warned to stay off them, and cessary for Canada and New Zealand that the minister would be ready to 
tint there were no notices to this ef-1 to either carry out the schemes adopt- receive a deputation from th

ed by the 1909 conference or propose vil on Wednesday, Feb. 26. at 10.30 
some others to take their places. a.m.. in Toronto.

He couldn’t say whether there is ... . . _ . .. 
any truth in the report that the Ad- Warden for Députa io .
miralty authorities have been parties Warden Denton immediately urged 
to the supersession of the Canadian the appointment of a deputation to 

A case of theft was heard befor< , naval scheme and substitution of the meet the Department in Toronto, as 
Magistrate Paterson this morning, j contributed dreadnought and an an- suggested, t.> fully explain the situ- 
The case involved the disappearance » nual subsidy. ation here. While lie solicitor had
of two bridles which a farmer had j As to the New Zealand >plan, in informed him that council had power
purchased recently at an auction sale I preference to that of the creation of jn itself to repeal the by-law, it
in the vicinity of Kintore. After the | separate colonial units, we've not been undoubtedly the better procedure to
matter had been probed for some time j given any hint that either by the jiavv the Act properly passed.,
the ease was withdrawn on payment• British Government or Admiralty that 
of costs. they have changed their minds regard-

--------------------------- ing the wisdom of the agreement with
Australia. That agreement, 1 may 
say. originated with the Admiralty.

The importance of this statement 
is found in the fact that it would 
seem to refute the allegation that 
both the Canadian and Australian

cillorg T§ LONDON. Feb. 26.—(C.A.P. Cable.)WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
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Wheat— *
May .... 88% • 88%
July .... 89% 89%

Oats—
May .... 36 36% 36
July .... 37 37 36%

TORONTO GF*MN MARKET.
Wheat, goose, bushel... 0 95 ....
Barley, bushel ..................  0 60 0 64
Peas, bushel.........................  1 15 1 20
Oats, bushel ......................  0 39 0 4U
Rye, bushel ......................... 0
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 #3

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

88%88%
89%

88%
89%89%

X communication from Col. T. R363fl i36% 37

t -

Easter Sunday! THE POLICE COURT.
Î.

Is Now Only Four Weeks AwayButter, creamery, lb rolls 0 32 0 34
Butter, separator, dairy ..U 28 0 30
Butler, creamery, solids. U 28 0 29
Butter, store lots................ 0 22
Eggs, new-laid..................... 0 30 ....
Eggs, cold storage, doz.. 0 22 ....
Cheese, new. lb.................... 0 14 0 lb
Honey, extracted, lb ... 0 12% ....
Honeycombs, dozen...........  2 7b aw

assurance

u 24

What does that signify? It means that if you 
want your Easter Suit made at this store you will 
have to get busy and leave your measure at once.

fc. !

MONTREAL MARKET.
I <alv°dsnmndlIfor>Munlt2oba spring wheat f.-et.. Tliv Magistrate declarer! that 

îttd higher 'buîtne»1 waa IrorkS where premises were enclosed by a
for both nearby anti spring shipment, but fence it was not necessary to put up 
the market on the whole was quiet. The notices, 
export trade In oats and barley was slow, 
but a fair amount of flaxseed was sold.
The demand tor outs from local buyers 
was better and sales of several cars on 
track of extra No. 1 feed were made at 
40%c to 40%c, and new crop No 3 yellow 
corn changed hands at 69c and old crop 
at 61 %e ex-store. There was some en
quiry from Glasgow for export spring 
wheat patent at 25s for March-April ship
ment and from Belfast at -4s 9d, which 
bids millers would not accept. The local 
trade continues fairly good. Millfeed is 
steady, but the demand is only fair.
Butter and cheese quiet. Eggs steady un
der a fair demand.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 61%c.
Oats—Canadian western. No. * "' to 

do.. No. 3. 40%c to 41c; -'•‘••'l v’o.

;
t f;

Clerk N. E. Birtch then read a by
law which he had prepared on his 
own responsibility, without being 
aware of the correspondence from 
Col. Mayberry—and his effort was 
the subject of favorable comment 
from the warden. The new by-law 
with blanks, designates roads to be 
instituted as county concerns, and 
provides that Tillsonbuvg be includ- 
r i for an expenditure of $10.000, and 

[Tavistock for $5,000, and that the 
money be borrowed upon debentures

Each Township for Itself.
The clerk explained that according 

t<i the new by-law he had drawn up 
each municipality itself pays for only 
what it gets, and is not, as in the 
present system, obliged to assist 
other municipalities which are be* 
hind, by u -ort of balance arrange-

Come in this week and inspect our New Spring 
Stock of Suitings, Overcoatings an i Trouserings.Worms feed upon the vitality of chil- 

bfl and endanger their lives. A sim
ple and effective cure is Mother Gra
ves’ Worm Exterminator.

<lrl“feed.°41cNto 41%c: No' 3 local white. 38c;

1 white. 37c; No. 4 local white,

Manitoba, feed, 52c to 54c; 
ng. 73c to 76c.

Buckwheat—No. 2. 55c to 57c.
Flout- Manitoba soritv* "lient patenta.

nds. $4.90; strong bak-

No.
36c. Frock and Evening Suits a Specialty. Fit, make 

and style guaranteed to be a little nicer than you 
can get elsewhere........................................................

Barley-

Governments of four years ago prefer
red to build and maintain their own 
navies rather than contribute in ship 
or subsidies to the Imperial navy.

The defence Minister concluded by 
saying his Government vas of opin- 

T- ti- i a , -i i°n it- would be advantageous to theFrom Wednesday s Daily. Empire ag „ whole if Australia. Can-
The whereabouts of the horse and , a(ia and New Zealand could see their 

buggy hired from Sknner's livery last • way to come to an agreement as to 
week, for which the police hove been the defence of British interests in the 
searching, are still unknown. All trace Pacific. Our policy is known, and has 
of the outfit was lost several days ago the approval of the Admiralty, 
and nothing whatever has been glean
ed regarding the movements of the 
stranger who hired it.

To-day Chief Fish is sending out 
new circulars givng a complete des
cription, and announcing that 
reward will be paid for the return of 
the horse and buggy and the usual 
County grant for the arrest and con
viction of the party who took them

Flout- Mmitob
firsts, $5.10; seconds. $4.90; strong 
era’. $4.70; winter patents, choice, 
straight rollers, $4.85 to $4.90; st

REWARDS BEING OFFERED
$6.25; 

ralght

$4.35; bags, 90 lbs..

straight rollers, $4.8& to . 
rollers, bags, $2.25 to $2.30 

Rolled oats—Barrels,

$20; shorts, $22; middlings, $25;

In Connection With Outfit Taken 
From Skinner's Livery Your Money Back !f Net Satisfied.Ro

$2.05.
i

Bran—$20; short 
mouillie. $30 to $36

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $11.66 to

e—Finest westerns, 13c; finest 
ms. 12%c to 12%c. Geo. Naylor & Co.^Fhees

Butter—Choicest 
seconds, 24c to 26c

25c;
15c to

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 60c to
75c

Dressed hogs—Abbatoir killed, $13.50 to 
$13.75; country, $12 lo $13.

Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bbls., 
$6 to 45 pieces. $29; short cut back, bbls., 

55 pieces, $28.
Lard—Compound tierces. 376 lbs., $9.25; 

wood palls, 20 lbs., net, $9.76; pure, tierces, 
876 lbs., $14.50; pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. 
net. $15.
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t creamery, 2S%c to 29c*

gs—Fresh. 28c to 30c; selected. 23c to 
No. 1 stock. 18c to 20c; No. 2 stock.

The Clothing Hustlers.Eg

16c.
RESULT IS REVERSED.

:
Where Ingersoll Stands.

C<mn. Walley. (Ingersoll,) gave hjs 
cpinion that it should be made equit
able for one municipality to build ten 
miles of road or anotln-r one mile 
without injustice

Recent Makes Mr. Hall Tory Can
didate In Perth.$10

45 to PERTH. Feb. 2ti.—The discovery 
that John Ebbs of Drummond Town
ship was not the actual choice of last 
Friday’s Conservative convention to 
nominate a candidate for the bye- 
elect ion came about in a peculiar way.

The street got hold of rumors Tues
day originating in Smith’s Falls, 
about u certain ballot which a Perth 
delegate had marked in a 
ed way for identification.

Ingersoll
ready to go into the system, provided* 
it was separated, as he could see the> 
justice of putting in only when flny-| 
thing was

Conn. Fleet backed up his towns- j 
man. remarking that Ingersoll should 
give no more money toward repairs 
and maintenance of roads in other 
parts «if the county.

While Warden Denton had no ob
jection to asking the Government to 
eliminate Ingersoll, lie thought that 
town might hear with the council 
Tavistock residents had recognized 
he said, the value of good rural roads 
in directing trade to their town, and 
were willing to bear the expense. In 
concluding lie advised the council to 
pass the by-law the clerk had prepar- 
ed and get down to work

i LIVERPOOL MARKET.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 25.—Closing—Wheat 

--Spot steady; No. 2 Man., 7s 7%d; No. 3 
Man., unquoted; futures steady; March, 
la 6%d; May, 7s 4d July. 7s 3%d.

Corn—Spot, steady; American mixed, 
Bew. 4s 10%d; futures, steady; March (.La 
Plata) 6s 6d. March (American mixed), 
4l lOd.

Fiour—Winter patents. 29s 6d.
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), £4 

6» to £5 10s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 67s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

€d; short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs . 67s 6d; 
cleat bellies, 14 to 16 tbs., 65s; long clear 
middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs.. 66s; long clear 
middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. 65s %d; short 
•Sear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 60s 6d; shoulders, 
•quare. 11 to 13 lbs., 67s 6d.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, 54s; 
American refined, 66s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, 63s 6d; 
Colored. 65s.

Petroleum—Refined.

received

MOTHER AND BABY! I
A mother’s greatest care is the 

health of her baby—the prevention of 
constipation, colds, worms and other 
childhood ailments and the keeping 
of her baby happy and 
Baby’s Own Tablets are the 

best friend in earing fm 
They are absolutely the best 

medicine in the world for little ones 
Concerning them, Mrs. Jos. Poitvts, 
Mont Louis Que., says: “I am well 
satisfied with Baby’s Own Tablets, 
having used them for my baby with 
great benefit. They are the best 
medicine in the world for little 
ones.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at ‘2ô 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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was investigated Ivre by W. A. Meigh- 
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had charge of ballots
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and the marked 
ballot was found sure enough.

Mr. Meighen then discovered two 
Hall ballots among the Ebbs lot. This 
led him to recount the vote, which he 
found resulting 8S for Ha.l and 87 for 
Ebbs, thus* exactly reversing the an
nouncement on Friday.

What final action Mr. Ebbs and Mr. 
Hall will take is not yet known. Mr. 
Hall says he will abide by the deci
sion of the convention, but it would 
not be surprising to see both run.

I
$ 9%d.

CATTLE MARKETS
A Household Medicine.—TN-y that 

are acquainted with the .sterling qual
ities ni Dr. Thomas’ Evlectric Oil in 
the treatment of many ailments would 
not be without it in the house 
truly a household medicine and as it 
is effective in dealing with many or- 
«linary complaints it is cheaper than 
a doctoi
« all for it may come most unexpected

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, Feb. 25 —Receipts of 

live stock at the Unie Yards were 
135 cars, comprising 2ou# cattle. 1330 
hogs. 177 sheep and lambs, 147 calves 
and 104 horses.

Exporters.
About one loud of cattle of export 

weights and quality sold at from $6.80 to

Butchers.
Choice picked butchers 

$4.76; loads of good. $5.90 to $6.25; me
dium, $5.40 to $5.75; common, $5 to $5.25; 
Inferior. $4.25 to $4.75; cows. $3 to $5.25 
for the bulk. Sut a very few extra choice, 
heavy cows sold at $5.50 to $5.60; bulls, 
common to choice, sold at $3.75 to 
eannt-r cows, $2.50 to $2.76.

Stocksrs and Feeders
sold at from 

at $5 30 to $5.76.
Milkers and Springers.

There was a fair demand for g 
choice milkers and 
$60 to $76 each.

CAMPS ARE UNCLEAN.
t

Lumberjack Alleges Terrible Condi
tions In Saskatchewan.

It i-BORN.
BAILEY.—In Ingersoll, ’on Tuesday, 

Feb. 25th, 191.3. to Mr. and Mrs. O 
C. Bailey, a daughter.

MARRIED.
BRIGG—BENNETT.—On Wednesday 

February 12, 1913, by Rev. Mr. Ten- 
Eyck, of St. Peter’s church, Edith 
Watts Bennett, of 469 Cannon St. 
east, to Whitaker Brigg, both of 
this city.—Hamilton Spectator.

WINNIPEG, Feb 26.—Following 
the report of the smallpox outbreak 
at Big River, a lumberjack, just re
turned from the Hudson Bay Junc
tion, expresses wonder that any of 
the Saskatchewan lumber 
escape epidemics of fever.

The camps, he says, are not cleans
ed sufficiently often. The bedding is 
musty hay . from the marshes. There 
is no ventilation, and 60 men of 
ed races (mostly Galicians) have to 
sleep in one small carnp. and are shut 
in at nine o'clock every night. Water 
trickles down the walls into the bunks.

The doctor is supposed to attend 
once a week, but really comes every 
second or third week. Each man is 
charged $1 per month for medical 
attendance.
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FIRST CARNIVAL 
OF THE SEASON

ello. Bowling Alley Tramp; Joe Bar- ner, Misa Canada; Albert Simmon-
mini. Punch; lack Hall, Little Chief'**!«" « Bail|; McMurray cowboy; J, 
... ... ,, , n , , C Moyer, comboy; Fred Thompson, pot.
W a Wa; M. Johnston, Colored Servant iceman; Uvl| Wl, H.M.S.- Helen
Lloyd Smith, Clown; Andrew r h is- Waterwirth. Lady of loth denturv 
cher. Mcxirun; Willie Cronk. Cowboy; Agw, Scoffin. Red Ridinc Hood : k" 
Gordon Daniels, Hoy Scout; Arthur. Lynch. Indian Girl; J. Vance Ladv 
Watterwortli. M.P.P.; Effie Bower | of 16tb. Century; V Vance, fish wife'; 
Japanese Lady; Amy Sumner, Lady J. Collins, good nld summer time- J 
lbth Century ; Bernice Greenaway Shaw. Officer 666; Karl Hall, Clown! 
W* stern Girl; Pearl Noe. Canada; M Max Watterworth. comboy; Fred Gar- 
Wist, Carman; Gladys Uren. Summer l'ck, baker; Ruby Wat. r-. Pj„k Lnd\ 
Girl; Dennis Ionsoii. Bedtime; Ruth Roger Mayh.v. scout; Harold Raw- 
Murray, hockey cirl: Edna \Ailaon, : fence, scout; Walter Moulton. Pretty 

From Wednesday's Daily. Dutch girl; J. n’Rourke, hockey girl; Girl; Alice Jones, hockey ciri- Pearl
A scene of gaiety was witnessed at Myrtle Roddy Red «'toss Nurse; Ha.. Collin*. Night; Susan Brown', fifty 

the Mason Arena 'last sight, the oc r.el Roddy. Old Fashioned ; Resale Me- years of age; Mary Jones. Brownie: 
casion being the first cirnival of the Corquodale, Indian gir ; Hazel Kir- ( ^""ng. girl; Edith McKee Biddy
-vaaon. The attendance of skaters win. Jolly Canadian; Isabel krench. I Black; M Vance, thistle; M Tanner 
was large, over three lumlred being Russian Peasant, La Bella Handfnrd, Dutch girl; Jean Paterson, Red Rid- 
in costume, and there also were many Pendant mrl: Violet Taylor. night girl; mg Hon,I ; Reggie Roberts. Oondnlin 
interested spectator , Many novel, M. David on, ! itch, Davidson, j Inna McMillan Snow Drop; Pearl E
as well .............autifnl costumes were Folly; F-wlyn (.reenawny Nurse: H Rolunson. hockey girl; Briget Brown
noticed, all of which eon,hilled to pro. >*■■«. hockey girl; Helen Richardson, hockey girl; Mae Thomas. Bridget
luce a scene of intense interest. En- ^ckçy grl ; H < a roi, ne Mnclair Edith Hill, hockey girl; Myrtle Wal

livening imu*ic wuh rendered by the 5utc*' S* ’ ,) Tiourkf, R«'«l witch; T,ily Wallace, Queen «
hand and the skaters had a merry . r'V!!‘ *p rS'''you™0! hearts; F.lmn I.umsden. Indian girl
evening. IL" ly,; rT", Srl lambt'ri'' T‘"(l Riding, Margaret. Jackson. ,irl Klia Payne

â ^ 'Hood; (flatlys Bowman. Red Winir summerAmong those !„ costume were the n„ra Williams, hockey girl; Viola, 
following; I Atwell, Gypsy; Laura Dunn. Paddy ;

Blanche Mills Dutch girl; Willie Jrene McDougall. Domino; Mrs. T.arn. Away With n.n ,
Holmes, French Cavalier; Augustine hery Waterhouse Sunflower- lames1 cholu -Th " .0 p T,0n and M,lan"
Morellc old time sport ; Stanley Sle. Ferguson, Tramp .............  Smith Cow V " }.KO Cvl,s are the a,.-nm-
pheiison. Pimple Hill ; Richard Davey hoy Born Thomas Red Peony F lilh tmrdn u " stomach andfar   Gordo,, Gemmell. Winter's Flliott. hockey girl ■ MLgareMhdlnea1 to’’i IT "ïi1 ,Wlin.

Siirht; John Sherry, Guy , Arthur Hav- h,)lH(l maid- Edith Barnes SI Pat ! mi,I J, i-"1 ,,>y v,i11 '• Tl"'ward. Clown; J. A. Waterhouse, Bun- Tiek's |)nv- Xtcliie Booth village go's!,1 " n "i4 wny ,n r,|mbat them is 
k„ Bill; Reg Kiborn, I.B.C. hockey darn. 'xvlliie ' Mor"^n ' XiK ' : r ",V' î'h1*'" Pi"< «hid,
Ih-v; George Bower. Irishman; Myrtle tramp: Mis, Millie hockey girl- War âi „i V' ,""1,hf“l «dion of th.- 
Petrie, Lady 10th.Century; Mabel Bey. mrie' McDougall. PotonmtM ' Annie «Z??1',,”'!'1 hr".”'l r",i"f They have 
ins, Ingersoll alter May 1st; Edna Procnnier. Kathleen Mavoumeen • H I If e«= ’e"i "?f,luln"*t thousands
Moore, J.iielln Waterhorse. Twin Dots; E. Bowes. .......... .. student- Perse v' ntf f^e".nn<l «,n. continue to give rc.
Ruth Van. Hockey Girl; Joseph Mor- bro„gh. RoSan Wh° ,ri' wl"e

$5.40;
1

: ^ Stockera $4 5U to $5.25;

aprlngera ai *. o...

Clubbing
Rates

k Calves.
OVER THREE HUNDRED IN COS 

TUME AT THE ARENA LAST 
NIGHT—A SCENE OF GAIETY.

Rough, common euatern calves, 300 to 
SS0 lbs., sold at $4.60 to $5.15; veal calves, 
medium to good, at $7.50 to $9. and choice 
quality calvea. $9.50 to $10 p»-r cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
and lamb
poor quality. Sheep, ewee, aold 

$6.76 per cwt rams. $6 to $5.75 
$9 to $9.80 per cwL
Hege.

The bulk of the h<»Ks sold at $5.25. fed 
•nd watered, and $8.85 to $8.90 f o b tara.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
E VST BUFFALO, N.Y., Feb. 

tta—ltecelpte 50: at.live and aleruly.
Vvala—ileceipia 26; acL've and i

at $4 to $11.
Hoge—Receipts 1900; active; strong to 

So higher; heavy, $» to $9.06 mixed. $• 
I- to $9.10; yorkera and pige. 49 06 to $9.10; 

roughs $8 to 18.16; ataga, $C to $7: dairies.

Hi Sheep and lamba—Receipts 3000; active
ilf and steady; lamba, $6 to $9.16; a few,

$•.$$; yearlings, $5 to *8; wethers, $6.2$ 
to $6.76. ewes, $3.50 to $8.25; sheep, mlx- 

to $6.40.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 

CHICAGO. Feb. Cattle—Reeelpta
UN. Market steady. Beeves, $4.76 to $»; 
Taxas steers, $6.20 to $6; western steers, 
ÉI to $7.40; Stockers end feeders, $4.16 to 
$4.10, cows and heifers, $3.36 to $7.44; 
Wives, $7 to $10 66.

Hogs—Receipts $3.004. Market irregu
lar. Light, $4.80 to $8 60; mixed. $8.30 ta
5.67*: heavy. $8.16 to $8.66; rough. $4.1» 
CVÎ6 P .S H 40 to $8.44; bulk of eale^

Mseslpf 1*,400. Market
4to

Berlin Police Quell Disturbance.
GALT, Feb. 26.—Strikers at Doon 

Twine A Cordage Co. yesterday inter
fered with the company’s teamsters 
drawing goods for shipment and the 
Berlin police had to be called. All 
the strikers decline the offer of the 
company to return back at the old 
scale of wages and stick for an all 
round ten cents a day raise 
would average only $1.50 for men and 
$1 for women.
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per cwt.; lambs.

s were scarce and gen-
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other 
If » ret
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Tile Chronicle has arranged the fol
lowing rates combination with out
side papers; the figures represent 
the price of The Weekly Chronicle and 
the ou'side papper.
Family Herald & Weekly Star..$1.85
Daily Globe ...................................
Weekly Globe.............. ................
Daily Mail and Empire ....
Weekly Mail and Empire ..
Toronto Daily News.................
Farmers’ Advocate ...................
Canadian Dairyman ................
Iliuavaic.i Buffalo Express
Toronto Daily Star...................
Weekly Sun ...................................
Farming World..............................
Montreal Weekly Witness .
Montreal Weekly Herald ..
Toronto Daily World....................
London Daily Advertiser................. 3.00
!.. n 1 n Weekly Advertiser ............ 1.76
London Free Press (Morning).. 3.60 
Lord'..n Free Press (Evening).. 3.00 
Lo if n Weekly Frey Press

lun.
26.—Cat-■on of

Dn a vo
4efer tl Thu

E . . .. 4.50 
.... 1 86

Whole

XWM1

Brantford Policeman Suspended.
BRANTFORD. Feb. 26.—Following 

charges that lie left the constables to 
the mercy of the turbulent crowd on 
Col borne street here Saturday night, 
when there was a near-riot. Patrol 
Sergt. Cara was ulaceii under suspen
sion here yesterday, pending an offi
cial investigation by the police board 
to-morrow.

it 4 50

I . 1.86tire is
2.50ir •4. $4.25
2.35deItF F 1 1-50

. 3.25inr M 2.60
.... 1.83r on

1 At 1 86
1.86

: Brantford's New Postoffice.
BRANT* ORD, Feb. 26 -The 

tract for the construction of the 
Brantford postoffice was let yesterday 
to P. H. Secord A Sons. The contract 
price is something over $200j£00i . .

In ‘ ... 1.50| 3.60 con-
new1

14; lamka
5; western. $7.40 to
I

c n«195

m;

4

I

i

1
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EASTER SUNDAY
As usual will be a dress parade of everybody 
and the gieat majority will be as well dress
ed as their Tailor, Furnisher, Hatter and 
Milliner can produce. That is all the more 
reason why you should have your suit made here 
because our suits are going to be brim full of style, 
dash and go—loaded with young men s suit ideas.

The City Flour . Mills
We wish to advise you that we have in stock a full line Of

FLOUR and FEED
And can give you prices that will surprise you. Get 
our prices before buying elsewhere. We are having 
our mill over hauled at present, and in about two 
weeks will he making a grade of flour a little better 
than the best. In the meantime we are handling flour 
manufactured in other town,shut xve wilfsoonbe able to 
give you flour MANUFACTURED IN YOUR OWN 
TOWN which we know you will appreciate

CHOPPING AND ROLLING, 6c PER CWT

The City Flour Mills
INGERSOLLC. T MORRISON 

Manager
C. C. MORRISON 

Proprietor
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REARRESTED FOR 
OTTAWA POLICE

! flWORKTOBEDONE HANDSOME GIFTS MAKING TOUR 
AT OXFORD PARK FROM ALLIANCE OF THE DIOCESE

5?)

COMING AND GOING

IS
residential district THAT IS TO THE EX-PRESIDENT, MR. JOS-

EPH GIBSON AND MRS. GIBSON 
AT FINAL SESSION OF THE BIG 

I CONVENTION.

BISHOP FALLON AT CHURCH OF ----------------------------------------------- ----
THF Ctr»pn HFART VESTER- Want«l, fifty setting hens. Phone 
THE SACRED HEART TESTER | r„sldenCu ^87 Bell, store 60 IngersoU.
DAY—GENEROUS RESPONSE TO, Sid Saunders, IngersoU.

Werlich Bros. & Co., Pianola and 25 
rolls of music for sale cheap. Apply 
Chronicle office.

MOSES LEVITT, ALIAS HARRY 
RALPH, THE MAGAZINE CAN- 
VASSER MUST ANSWER ANOTH- 
ER CHARGE OF OBTAINING 
MONEY UNDER FALSE PRE
TENSES.

THURSDAY
BEING OPENED UP—PROGRES
SIVE IDEAS ARE BEING FOL
LOWED.

Mrs. Jas. A. Buchanan is in StraV 
ford to day attending the funeral of 
her brother-in-law the late Robert 
White.

Mrs. K. F. Neal and James Baxter 
received a cable last evening announc
ing the death of their mother, Mrs. 
Baxter, at Blackheath, Kent County 
England.

J. L. Revell returned this morning 
from Toronto where he attended the 
annual Grand Chapter. Royal Arch 
Masons as the representative of Har
ris Chapter, No. 41, Ingersoll.

Mr. E. H. Hugill is in Toronto in 
attendance at the Motor Show.

APPEAL FOR FUNDS FOR PRO- 
POSED SEMINARY.

I

From Saturday’s DailyFrom Monday's Daily.
Progressive ideas on an extensive At the closing session of the Con- From Monday’s Daily. I ^ the special Lenten service in St.

scale will be adhered to in the open- vention of the Ontario Branch of the 1 y j.lames’ church Thursday, Rev. Canon
From Monday’s Daily. jng up ol “Oxford Park,’’ Ingersoll's Dominion Alliance at Toronto, Thurs- *Lght .‘*eV- Bishop ration, of Lon-, Tucker, of London, gave a masterly

BS® Hi® filllSf iillliiSiii
pri-tenst's, will tonight accompany an A number of these lots have been his energetic service, while Mrs. Gib- -, ,uJur®; , , . . I ,.a,l 'l wa? announced yesterday at a
Ottawa officer to that city where he sold, and it is expected that at least son was made the recipient of an ele- I ,, 'lr coufso *llf addre.s Bishop five hundred party given in her hon- 
- m an-wer a similar charge. four houses will he erected during the gant clock and bouquet of "American explained that for a consider-• or by Miss Laura Uarlm. The guests

i i r r u h . the coming summer. It is the intention Beauties.’’ The presentations were able time the idea had been m his filled three tables at cards and the
^Ratorda^aftemoe1^1^^ when to have ,he land surveyed this month, made <m behalf of the Executive and mind that the Diocese should have a favors were won by Miss Florence

few days with relatives and friends at ?Lfr eases were disposed of by -en- according to Mr. Saunders, when all staif of the Alliance for the yeoman seminary, but until a year or ao ago Hodson and Miss Florence Hi
- I hc r S^nemtod on navment th" lota will be staked out and pro. service rendered by Mr. and Mrs. fid,, he could see no means of getting .V - The seer, t was made known during

„„ , , tenue being suspended, on payment . . . » ,k imorovement. son duvinv «heir forte five v. ir At that time a prominent Catholic of the luncheon which followe d. White
Mr H. h. ik.yse returned last night of the costs and restitution being made now 1 ^“vijag attention There wdll m, mberahfn 1 , l-ondon offered to donate a site for it ivory rings were concealed in tlm ice

from Toronto, where he attended the | to the extent of six dollars. ITiey had bl. fou, .tr “ts ail il , hich wld, he , “ - , ,, , . , , I and with this as a starting point he cream which was served in the form
collected only a small amount of mm,, and of Uod width and t,Wy '"** thvlr .lhe ‘“f felt that it would not he a very diffi- of roses, and Miss Mover’s engage-

Over one hundred Ingersoll people cy in Ingersoll having been at work }. . m . . ” Fir,. qeco,„| audience lose and sang lies a Jolly cult tiiak to al,cure the funds for the ment ring was hidden in hers Mrs.
were at the Griffin Opera House but a short time when their opera- Third ™nd Fourth atreet. The streete >>'llow’ then gave three cheers ,,ui,ding an<1 maintenance. Chester Mien, of Troy, N.Y., and Mrs
Woodstock, last night and witnessed lions were interrupted by Chief I,-1, „ill run north and south,’while on the speech ^ acceptonce bhm fuB^ hi! Th,‘ 8Pcak,r further explained that Albert Kelley of Kankakee. Ill., who
the presentatH.u of Officer 666. The I As a result of inquiries made by north side of the nronertv runninc V* acceptance, brim lull of Ins Re wished to appropriate forty per are visiting their parents here, were
performance was greatly enjoyed but Chief Fish, concerning the records uf eu3^ <lnri W05* wjn -«n avenue the ^-e lv,e ^ a.n ,°cent of the money collected towards among the guests
the street car accommodation was thp two men, he was instruct»! by the ot which has not vut bcun deft °'‘v e ..Happm.eiM ° Marne,! Life. building anj the remaining sixty -- ------
very disappointing, only two cars be- Ottawa authorities to hold Levitt, who i initelv decided unon > Mr. Gibson returned last night from por cent. W(jU]d be Bet ahjde towards THORNDALE INDUCTION.
ing provided When three were requir- lvae at 0MV rear rested after the charge That it is the iTntion to have all io ""’’The nolle? o '‘ndo" ot -----------

against him here had been disposed the work on the property done in ac- th(. Alliance or the him ten venr. ha, vlde funds fnr th,c mamtenanec. He Rev w „ „ b . FormaMv p|„
ol. He is wanted at Ottawa in con-1 pordance with up-to-date methods is v ™ “r ™ Jst'en years lias a]so stated that he did not wi-h to y ac

, lection with his work last September I apr,alvnt from the plans outlined to a ^"abolition'oTcïuinlcraLrfnd 'the !>uiW. an e,aborate building in fact ed m ohar8« » Rector-
Countrvmem6"" ^ ' Canad"“’! Chronicle representative by Mr. Saun. introduction 0f such ' gisktion às ^ training ^LVaccom^atton From Wednesday's Daily.
Counti)man. dors. The contract has already been wuu!d reduce the traffic so as to pro- han^ t èv wouU be »r« .“Twfth V,;n Archdeacon Richardson offici.

Lev’.t according to h,s own state- let for the construction of five thous- duc„ the ieast ^,,ible harm. 1er th,v v.ere ord!inid lnd Signed atnd in Thorndale last evening at
mem,, has had a checkered career for | and feet of cement sidewalk, and ar- •• rhnp is substantially the platform to thcîr several nariThes «-he induction of Rev. W. H. Dunbar
.1 y< ung man. His vocations have j rangements are being made to have of Mr Roweu_ Mr Roweli hafi there-. tn SCVLral Partonpb- who succeeds Rev. W. H. t^nell as
been varied. He stated he had work- the water and gas pipes laid, so that fon. eome over tl, our standard not' Good Accommodation Here. rpctor at Thorndale. and Grave church
ed as a book-keeper, a typist, a report-j when the permanent streets arc put the Alliance to his standard, and' He cited the fact that very few par-, Nissouri. Mr. Dunbar, who is an Ti
er a clothing salesman, a magazine down it wm not be necessary to dig therefore to lie loyal to our position ishes in his Diocese were so favorably . ish clergyman has had charge at Ber-
canvasser. a newspaper reporter, and | them up. The reporter was informed WP were necessarily called upon to sup- situated a< regards the pastor'e resi-| vie and Kinloss. The service last ev-
liad also been on the stage as a mon-j that one party was contemplating the porfc tbe Row,.]] standard and all can- dence, as Ingersoll. ening was well attended and most im-
ologue artist. He appears to be well purchase of the entire property east djdat€;< bv t|ll V Ref„rill or ('on~Gr- Bishop Fallon mentioned that there pressive.
educated, has a glib tongue, and boast- of First street, which means fifteen vatiw. ' wh<. i . fuse to measure up at was a shortage of prienta, not only in
ed of his persuasive power as a mag- lots. ieaiSt t’Q thilt .landard. cannot expect the Diocese of London but through-

In addition to the other work men- our SUpport.’* out the Dominion and that it was on
tinned that will be undertaken as \fr Gibson 'poke verv appréciai-1 account of this shortage that he felt 
quickly as possible provision is made iv„ly ,,f thr kindne3se> shown himself seme sb-ps were necessary. lli3 ap-
m the plans for a boulevard and num- an<1 Mr< (ij|jSon l>y thv Alliance. He Penl for funds was very favorabfcr re-

wnu-n wm aaa is particulajly flighted with the ceived, and quite a large subscription
tribute to Mr-. Gibson whose home was fhe resulted his effort. The sub- 

. he mentioned, had been sacri- scriptions will be payable in five an- 
fict-d to -<im extent on account of nyal paymenle. 
her husband b- ing out on the firing 
line.

Mr. David Williams, of Markham 
Is visiting his cousin. W. O. Smith.

Mrs. Joseph Gibson is spending a

Toronto

Motor Show

ed
FRIDAY

Mrs P. V. Pedolin, of Montreal, is 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. K. Sherlock, Oxford Street.

MONDAY

John Haycock left this morning for 
Lloydmmster. Sask

Mr. ami Mrs. Hunter, of Winnipeg 
an- visiting the former’s -ister, Mrs 
W. O. Smith.

Gerald White, of Detroit, spent Sun
day in town the guest of his father 
Mr. Chas. White.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Maybt 
children, of Fort William 
guests of her mother, Mrs. R. Morrow, 
Thames strett north.

DEATH OF MRS. DOWNINGand 
are the

azine canvasser.

Occurcd Yesterday at Home of Mrs. 
Hall, Mill StreetSCOUTS' SOCIAL EVENING

erous flower beds 
much to the natural beauty.

Mr. Saunders has already nu t with jl{i 
! -uch encouraging success that he con
siders the prospects bright for mater- 
! ial development in Ingersoll.

TUESDAY From Wednesday’s Daily.
The death occured yesterday <>f Mrs. 

Octavia Downing, widow of tin* late 
Thomas Downing, at the home '-f her 
sister, Mrs
ceased who was in her 7Hth year, was 

Funeral of the Late John Roddy Held j the eldest surviving daughter of Lucy
Harris and Sylvester Hill, an t nearly 

jail her life was a resident of Ingev- I soil. Thv fun* ral will take plac- from 
Thi* fun. ral of the late John Roddy tho residence O Mr-. Hall, Mill -tie' 

from to-morrow afternoon and proceed tv 
street cemeten

Progressive Games Were Very Inter
esting Features—Woodstock 

Scouts Present.

From Monday’s Daily.
The; sociability of Scouts was never 

more outstanding than Saturday night 
W. J. Berry is spending a few days when a most enjoyable period was 

in Detroit. spent at Connaught Hall. The oeca.--
Mr. Jas. A. Buchanan has returned ion, which took the form of a social He Would Return for It. i Dear Sii On behalf of tin Prvhi-

from a trip to the West. evening embraced numerous veiy From Saturday’» Dailv hitioii workers of the Province of On" I he!d Xes^rday afternoon ........
M. T. Buchanan left yesterday on pleasing .catures. A number of Wood-. From Saturday a Dail>. tari„ in c,.,lv. bl,.,l w th” residence of his daughter, Mrs j the Ham.,

a business trip to the West. yc?uta wt'r' present and enter-1 The horse and buggy -tolen irom ,,ave , .. .pectfully ,.f. Austin Mill. r. Mt. Elgin, to the Inger-.at the house at 2 10 o clock
Mr. Sterling Warnock who was vi- cd l"tu ,l!e fp,rlt of the w,th Bkimn r s livery a week ago Wcdnes- f,.rin t„ yull to„gralulatic„s «11 Rural Cemetery, and was attend-

Ring his" parents * Mr and Mrs J. R much .ZFat’l Xar‘0Uj Progr. -ive game, day night has been located four mile., n accomplished many relatives and friends The
Warnock,Pl,-ft on' Monday for Vancou- wer<\ -d-‘K’'d m auch as answer,n, from Windsor, where ,t »a.s abandon- luri v ,, ,hich have | R/’V, Mr Peters of Dereham Centre
v, r H (’ ucconmanicd bv hi, sister ' quc8tl0ns regarding the geogiai-hy -i td l.y the driver. It was left at a far- th,.j , , j, , |»rcd(]..,.t o{ the officiated and the pallU-ar.-rs wt-rvMri. F K. Aldrich, ol iTllLhurg. 11Canada, and others of a patriotic naV mer s barn the driver atating at the ()ntarj; R),licll ()f th, Dominion Al- ^ Wnrmn. Wm Warren

.. . . . . , . ! ure. The priÿc was won by Malcolm time that he would return for it. but Geo. Harrison, R. Smith, O. Tatter-
..Mr. A. N. Cody, Inspector of PUD- ; Douglas, Jr., of Wood-stock. Re- up to last night, when word was re- .... , .... sail Jas. Stoakley.
lie schools, of Hint, Mich., was the freahinents were served at nine o'- ' ceived her*- from the Windsor police, When you wore fu -t (ho-vn to ill
guest of his Ulster, Mrs. B. Cody Wei- clcck I he had not done so. The outfit was ,h»t important position, there were
lington Street on Monday, while on _______________ I abandoned Thursday night. No infor- mum. pnliti. s under Local
his way to Flint, after attending a mation has been received as to tho Option. T--<lay the number is 341.
convention ut New York. TRIBUNE'S NEW PROPRIETOR. condition of the lior.se. Mr. Archie The map of ()nlari,. has been changed

McKenzie left this morning to brine * be nunibei uf liquor-selling places 
back the outfit. that have been closed is mere than

-<"K). The number of permanent em-

Flliott. of St. Thomas 
gave a splendid address at the evan
gelistic service in the Baptist church 
last night.

Rev. K W

Hall Mill street. Ib-LA ID TO REST.
Following i- the address.STOLEN OUTFIT LOCATED,WEDNESDAY I’uronto. Fen. 25th, 1913 Yesterday Afternoon.Was Left Thursday Night With Far- Joseph Gibson. Esq,, 

mer Near Windsor—Driver Said From Saturday’s DailyIivji r >11, Ont.

ADULT BIBLE CLASS

Organized in Connection With St 
James’ Sunday School at Meet

ing Last Night.

From Thursday's Daily.
A very successful and well attended 

meeting of the Young Men’s Bible 
Class of St. James’ church was held 
in the school room last evening. This 
meeting was called for the purpose of 
organizing as an Adult Bible Class

AT THE ARENA

Woodstock Juniors Had Faithful 
Workout Here Yesterday.

From Saturday’s Daily.SENT TO LONDON Mr. W. R. Vale, of Seatorth, Assumed 
Proprietorship on Saturday. ■ ployees in the growing Alliance Fer- The Woodstock juniors without a After having adopted a constitution 

vied has risen from lour to thirty-two. I suitable plaiv in which to practice at ,* deciu* l that la hould 
<)ur annual income has increased fr. ni home, came V Ingersoll yesterday af-1 j„. called “The Forward Bible Class

DELIGHTFUL IN MARCH
Remains of Vernon Baker, Young Man i 

Who Was Electrocuted Yesterday. I From Monday’s Daily. Xow >•■> the timv to take a few days
Mr. W. R Yale, of Seatorth. ha- T'Sr|[he oj,‘tg onlyaat f.F than $10.000.00 to more than $70.-1 b rnoon and put in an hour of faithful

The ........ .. o, », lete Ve.... n B*-! ^ZSTiSSSS^iSS^ ' £ 5M 55V £'....* " Ar'""
er. the London young man who was prietorahip on Saturday. For the past .. , tj ■ - , . temati propaganda, that are having
electrocutedI yesterday, were sent to six years Mr. Vale- has been the pro- t<.'L tj.', a r',m down constitution “ m“Vploua 1,1 "" -'r-nkthen.
London m the evening. The father cf prieter and publisher of the M-a'orlli |rk *jg at gn aititu>h- of 2 000 n$r ' * i il' h?mperance cause ami the
the deceased, and an uncle came to New-, and for four years previous . , th , "' ., levelopimmt of public opinion against
Ingersoll, and accompanied the re-j to that time was connected with the j ^ » ';nvig0ratinff Winter" wortV nr'.• thp liflur,r traffic

Dftroit News, Altogether Mr. Val- : ?p ,“‘„\,g Z ’ Fnrallthi-, w- arc profoundly
Despite the fact that upwards of j has been in the newspaper busin trom .I'if'eront oatts of Tmada inrt th.* ,hllnk,"!' reeogiiiziiig in it the bl-sa.

110.000 volts passed through the unfor. for 21 years. '.United States nr. taking the enj.v. "2? .,'t «" -’V-r-rulM.sr Provnlenc re-
tunale young mans body he was net As is apparent from th. above. Mr I , , , ... ‘ \ .fixing how far • air -iicvos has he. n
ha.lly burnt There was a burn on the Vale has had considerabli- m w-paper Write Manager’ The HigliHn I Inr ,lp n-ul* of the i dm ational work of 
sole of one foot, and the shoe was also experience and is a practical man , handsome booklet, or "ask any!.:,,any s-anixations and their
burnt. Mr. Vale wall move h,s family to GraIx| Trl]nk „ t ,0' i,Iu.-trat.ol .1,- ,M?T"’rati«.„ against tie liquor traffic

----------------------- IngersoU as soon as hc disposes of Ins ,cri|llivi. mattpr aud furtl,er informa. "|"<l Oo-vnnt how much of it has he.-n
Scaforth paper. tjon lue to the unwearying efforts of those

Tin? Chronicle extends a cordial______________who have been associated with you
welcome and wishes cur confrere Q A MYERS WON ASSOCIATION 1,1 °*fiee-
abuv.dant success. | 1 °t we also feel that your personal

interest, your strong advocacy, your 
nergy, zeal, and ability, have been 

important, factors in the great move
ment which has made such progrès*; 
and to you personally w • d'-sire to 
fender our hearty thanks for what you 
have done in your position n* Profi
lent, and hv your inspiring influence 
n our many councils and campaign- 

We recognize the fore** <>f the reasons 
which you have given for asking u- 
’o choose another ProHj<lpnt. 
i°iec in the knowledge flint 
till in he favored with you 

and assistance. We earne- 
thnt you may long be spired to see a 
continuing harvest from the ««-el that 
vnu have sown so self-sacrificiwzly and 
faithfully. We a*-ure you of our high 
esteem, our confidence1, anil our af
fection; and we tender you this ad
irés* as a memorial of i, r*dat:onship 
and co-operation that have been and 
will be, a delight to us nil.

The address was signed on hehnlf of 
Die Ontario Mliance hv Rev. Gan on 
Green President. Rev Ben IT Rnenc.
Secretary all the officers including 
♦ executive and about one thous-

fannes’ church Sunday school.”of St
and th- following officers were elect
ed bv ballot:

From Saturday’s Daily The player» were 
accompanied b> Coach Gustin end 
thi-y xxcic thoroughly lrille<i in c-)m- 
luunti'in ami defensive tactic Tin r»- 
were a i umber of “railbirds” who 
were greatly impressed with th*' form 
displayed by the team.

Prcsid*nt—H. Crottv
Vice Pr.
8e c'y
Treas.—Ed. Long.
Convenors of Commifcte 

ship. J. Flei't ; Social M. Frezell; Mis
sionary, S. Brook' r.

The results of the election were an
nounced by Mr C. H. Foster. the 
teacher of the class, and each of the 
officers in turn thanked the member» 
for the honor conferred upon them.

At the conclusion of the business 
mating a committee of ladies served 
a dainty supper and the following pro
gramme was rendered:

8olo, Miss P. Rumacy; recitation 
Mu«s K. Craw'ord; Instrumental, Mr. 
k. I,ong; ^olo, Mr. H Crottv.

Tliis class will meet « very Sunday 
afternoon in Ht. James’ church and all 
young men aro cordially invited.

Wm. Long. 
Fred Garlick.

Member-
mains to London

CARD OF THANKS

Tho fcmily of the late John Roddy 
wish ■<> thank their friends for the 
kindm>s and -ympathy received dur
ing th- illne.-s and since the death 
of tlfir father and especially th" em- 
plcyc.> of the Screw Works.

METHODIST GUILD.
STOLEN HORSE RETURNED

Social Evening Will be Hold Tuesday 
Evening of Next Week. Reached Here Last Night Having 

Been Shipped Over Grand Trunk
I Defeated W. H. Beattie in Final in 

Second Curling Competition.A MONTH'S TRIP
From Monday's Daily.

A meeting of the recently organized From Monday’s Daily
Meth Hist Guild was held Friday af- ' Mr. and Mrs. J. ('. Harris loft at
ternoon at the home of Mrs. (Dr.) noon to-day for New York, whence won the Association Competition in , .V , *,8s *>eCn decided by the they will sail for Key West, Florida connection with the local curling club
Culief to hold a social evening at the Before returning they will visit Palm defeating W. 11 Beatt'e and his rink 
church on Tuesday night of next Beach Florida and Havana, Cuba in the final game. Notwithstanding 
week. The officers of the Guild are They will be absent about n month, that the score is one-sided the game

was keenly contested, every end he- 
----------------------- ing close. The score:

From Wednesday’s Daily.
The horse stolen from Skinner’s 

livery «table two weeks ago and lo
cated mar Windsor on Friday last 
reach' d here at II TO last night, hav
ing been shipped over th-- Grand 
Trunk. It lias lost in condition as a 
result 'if its long trip and lack of 
proper attention, but will doubtless 
soon regain its strength.

An excellent description <,f the par.

From Saturday's Daily 
G. \ Myers ami hh rink last night

I

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

The Books Issued During the Month 
of February

During the month <>f February the 
following books were issui^l at tho 
Public ubrary:

General work*'. f>; philosophy. 0; 
religion. 6; sociology, 10. natural 
science, 21; useful arts, 14; fin*1 arts, 
3; literatur-’. 30; history, 30, bio
graphy. 26; travels, 28; fiction. 1287; 
juvenile. 423. Total. lf>01.

as follows
We m-President—Mrs., (Dr.) Sud worth.' 

Vice Pres —Mrs. F. G. Walley. 
Sec’y.—Mrs. Geo. A. Ionson. 
Treas.—Miss Nellie Dundass.

Geo. Sebben It. H. Uren
J. K. Brooks J. Coultis

K< v. R. J. M. Perkins officiated at a McKay H Glover
a quiet wedding at the Rectory. Ox- <; Myers. »k. 15 W. ii. Beattie < 
ford street, Saturday night, at 8 o’- « , j
clock, the contracting parties being /
Henry Orvel McKay and Miss Alice JJ1"*™

Children of Baptist Sunday School Crane, both of Ingersoll. Mr and Battle 
Had Merry Time Yesterday Mrs. McKay will reside in Ingersoll

Afternoon.

A QUIET WEDDING. jr advice
tlv hone MV wDo hin d the outfit, lias been se 

cured, and the Inst of tho'ii ' 
has not been heard.4

ANNUAL SLEIGHRIDE.
1110001122111210 -15 
000111000<i000001 - 4 

In the Consolation contest C. H 
Sumner won from J. A Henderson 
and R. B. Hutt defeated 0. A. Ion son.

ATTENDANCE WAS SMALL.

At Meeting of South Oxford Farmers* 
Institute on Saturday.
From Monday * Daily.

A meeting of the South Oxford Fur 
mers’ Institute was held in th- Coun
cil Chamber on Saturday afternoon 
Owing to a sale of cattle being in pro-' 
greys at the tamo time at the Kirwin 
House St-.'k Yards, the attendance 
was small. Two very important ad 
Iresaes, one on “Clean Seeds” uml 
another on "Hog Raising” were list
ened to, in the course of which much 

, helpful information was imparted.

r'ri Worm Powders not only 
make the infantile sysV-m untenable 
for worors, but by their action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels they Cor
rect such tr<ublt# as lack of app- tite 
biliou.-netw ind other internal disord
ers that the worm» create. Children 
thrive upon them and no matter what 
condition their w«. em-infested sfmn- 
acha may bo in, they will show im
provement as soon as the treatment* 
begin*.

MEASTERN MAIL DELAYED
From Wednesday’s Daily.

Tne children of the Baptist Sunday From Monday’s Daily. Frank McKenna is dead from in
School had a merry time yest'-rday af- mail from the east, due here juries occasioned by a premature blast
ternoon. when they were given their n.1 3 11 a.m., did not arrive to-day un- un (\P.R. construction near Cherry- 
annual sleighride and supper. A num. tU H o’clock. No doubt many bust wood
ti'-r of sleighs conveyed the juveniles flGs People were wondering this morn- Toronto Chinese Christian Associât 
throughout the town for some time, ing_why their eastern mail wm not in ion had its third annual meeting last 
and <>n their return to the church they the,r boxes as usual. The snow storm night.
partook of an excellent supper, which yesterday and last night appears to An unknown man died in the police 
nil enjoyed, as appetites had been bnve interrupted the eastern train ambulance in Toronto last night, on 
whetted by the trip. aervicc to eome extent. the way to the hospital.

end of the delegatee.

Sky-scrapers have been approved by 
the Toronto City Council.

t

1Miss Canada; Albert Simmons, 
; Bailie McMurray, cowboy; J. 

r. com boy ; Fred Thompson, pol
io; Geo. Wilson. H.M.8. ; Helen 
rworth. Lady of 10th Century; .î Scoffin, Red Riding Hood; K 
h. Indian Girl; J. Vance, Lady 
th Century; A. Vance, fish wifi ; 
dlins, good old summer time; J.
. Officer 666; Karl Hall, Clown; 
Watterworth. comboy ; Fred (iar- 
haker; Ruby Waters. Pink Lady ; 
r Maybee. scout; Harold Law- 
-, scout; Walter Moulton, Pr-tty 

Alice Jones, hockey girl; Pearl 
ns. Night; Husnn Brown, fifty 
t of age; Mary Jones, Brownie; 
’oung, girl; E'lith McKee, Bidd> 
k; M. Vance, thistle; M Tanner 
li girl; Jean Paterson, Red Rid- 
Hood : Reggie Roberts, Gondulin 
i McMillan. Snow Drop; Pearl F. 
nson. hockey girl; Brig*1! Brown 
ey cirl; Mae Thomas, Bridg- t . 
h Hill, hockey girl; Myrtle Wal- 

witeh; T.ily Wallace, Queen ' f 
rts; F.lmn Lumsden, Indian girl; 
garet Jackson, girl; Klla Payne, 
mer.

n

way With Depression and Melan-
y.—These two evils ar»- the a« vnm- 
nt "f a disordered stomach and 
ill liver and mean wretchedne.-- 
ill whom they visit. The surest 
speediest way to combat them 

l Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, which 
restore the healthful notion *>f the 

nnch and bring relief. They have 
ved their usefulness in thousands 
?nses and will continue to give ve
to the suffering who are wise <n« 

h to use them.
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$ noble lives must surely have been too* chi Id can be in this troublous world, | 
widely apart to cross? I was little Pearl at breakfast the next*

“You can ask him if you choose, morning as she sat on her fathers 
and believe him, too,” Castlenau had knee—he at Lenore’s right hand, of 
said, with the coolest, haughtiest in- ; course—much like a pet canary, 
difference and contempt. “I don't j “Ton my word, you spoil that brat,

, , ... . . . ! Castlenau,” laughed Featherstone,
care, but he will have nothing to dr , ..and thpn lier niother will be down 
with anything 1 have touched. . on vou •>

“What can it be, 1 wonder?” mus
ed Featherstone. “I wish I could ! ‘Tin not afraid; petting isn't spoil- 
find out, unknown to either side; it iiig. you know, and I have got to 
might be something that wculd give make up for lost time besides. And 
me a grip. By Jove ! I’d give much Pearl is obedient to a look even from 
to get hold over that Castlenau, but that, lawful authority, aren’t you, my 
1 daren’t venture to try in that direc- jewel?” 

i ! tion; still, I’m not sure, I won’t try 
1 ; to get. a step further to-morrow. Now 

for the more important difficulty,
_ , i i , i____ , I which is the old puzzlement renewed
Lenoro s hand was on her Yor s i with the added complication that 

passionate lips, m dread of an an-1 Montague will be awfully jealous. 1 . , . . , . . ,
awer-that might have perhaps senti lnllst plav qu,.en 0f hearts with something that grated under h.s hva- 
rolling a ball net easily stopped; but !md' by Jov(,, rU sUow you my vy voice; it means being a good lit-
she need not have fenred-the stake - dawe-pretty sharply, too. my ladv- ! tl.e *»rl »»>' not )¥u8,»l[ *,v® "
was too great for the wildest tempest j{ there is any n<,ilsenH, or absurd nlce gentleman a kiss when he asked 
to forget J .. prejudices against this one or that >'ou* and grandpa told you to go.”

But her hand was instantly and sil- j Won’t have fellows worth value so The child’s face suddenly changed
languidly treated that they 11 think from sunshine to black cloud, the rosy 
1 am at the bottom of it, and hark ol , lips set, the straight- brows contract- 
in a huff ; and if I find that this one ; ,,,[ into such a frojpi—so exactly her 
does not care for you-wife or widow— , father’s dark look when hi. fiery pas-
1 wont have him sent off for any ab- j sion was roused- that lie saw the Walkerton Ont., May 9th. 1911. 
siiiil scruples about not marrying for ■ dangerous reflex himself with an in- “I have beeu in Walkerton in 
tin* chance of Gerald .s being alive. 1 ward “whew!” and hastily put his business for a good many years and 

( on found the guis! 1 say ; and il wee daughter’s face against his breast, many of my townsmen know that my 
.\<m vant the very quintessence of seif- : hut she showed her paternity still, for health, for long periods was precarious, 
w 1 I. and passion, give me one of the shot was not to be repressed ; it My trouble was extreme Nervousness, 
bos,- velvet-eyed, fragile sort of beau-1 was fired boldly, shelte, or no slid- brought on bv Indigestion and Dys- 
t II enm’rv ,W10,m, y,\" W0Uk • th,nk <CT- pepsia, from which I suffered in the
lint gloriat! if he doc-i car”’ und^-mi I "Hva not a nice gentleman, grand- most severe form. It was so bad that 
bang fire I've „ hold on him P*. and I won’t ki>a him ; and mother I could not sleep before about four in I 
through von and on you through nnl>' '“ughed. and .-aid I shouldn’t the morning. I noticed one of your 
him,” * j go if I didn't like.” published testimonials of how someone

had used “Fruit-a-tives” for similar 
trouble and asked Mr. Hunter, my

ever it was—whether real or effected 
—therein Lehore was his trump card 
to play against the chance of any dan
gerous restiveness. Gus decided at 
once to bind him—nay, involve him 
if he could—through his stepdaughter 
and, thought Gus, quickly :

“He isn’t the man to be scrupulous 
about obstacles if he is in love with 
a girl ; and it’s , easy for him to get 
any woman in love with him if he 
cheeses, and come round her to marry 
him, and chance it all. Yes. that's 
my game at present—play him and 
Montague.”

MOTHERHOOD
SUGGESTIONS“FRUIT-A-TIVES”I

$36.
ciel Because They Cured Him, And 

They Will Cure You* Advice to Expectant Mothers
the
ply
Ing;
the?
the'

'f
Wai The experience of Motherhood is a try. 

ing one to most women and marks dis
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one 
woman in a hundred is prepared or un
derstands how to properly care for her
self. Of course nearly every woman 
nowadays has medical treatment at 
such times, but many approach the 
experience with an organism unfitted 
for the trial of strength, and when it 
is over her system has received a shock 
from which it is hard to recover. Fol
lowing right upon this comes the 
vous strain of caring for the child, and 
a distinct change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than 
a happy and healthy mother of children, 
and indeed child-birth under the right 
conditions need be no hazard to health or 
beauty. The unexplainable thing la that, 
with all the evidence of shattered nerves 
and broken health resulting from an un
prepared condition, and with ample time 
in which to prepare, women will persist 
in going blindly to the trial

Every woman at this time should rely 
upon Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Com
pound, a most valuable tonic and invig- 
orator of the female organism.

In many homes 
once childless there y 
are now children be- h 
cause of the fact 1 
that Lydia E. Pink- I 
ham’s Vegetable i 
Compound makes V 
women normal, 2 
healthy and strong, x

w
the It never entered this worthy's head 

that the proposed puppet had his game 
to play, and was by far the cleverer 
player of the two, in every respect 
including the fact that he fully" gaug- 

j ed and read his opponent, while he 
himself remained a complete enigma 
to which the very key was not known 
to Gus Featherstone.

So. said he, with his full, round 
laugh :

“Oh. that’s all right, my dear fcl-

“Su much the better for you then,” 
returned the other, coolly. “Your do
ings and speculations, ins and outs, 
in detail and practical working, arc 
quite out of my line, thank Heaven 1 
I don’t know much about them, and 
I don’t want to.”

“Don’t suppose you do,” said Fea
therstone with a dry, little knowing 
laugh. “It's best sometimes for even 
a quick-witted man of the world, who 
has knocked about everywhere and 
seen life in all its phases, to be un
like the heathen gods. Turn into this 
walk ; it's more sunny, and will please 
you better.”

The two strolled on in silence for a 
few moments. Gus was considering 
how t<* touch on the question he wish- 

I to reach, but he soon hit on an op
ening.

; den OB 
on it* 
especte 
idea cj 
Mr. F. 
ing ret 
cipaliti

Mr.
cillors

“I don’t know what that means, 
Cheri.”

“ft means,” said Featherstone, 
trifle shortly, with just a dash of

it
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ently kissed, and Castlenau said with 
a careless laugh :
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Mer Juf y
“Pardon mo—it’s all for the same 

reason. I)<i as you like. It won’t, hurt 
me or mine, i’ll take care of that ; 
but it will do for your hopes in that 
matter.”

"Ma

It
MR. ALEX. MCCARTERJu:

: '
i
] w.i “You are very enigmatical, Castle

nau,” impatiently. “What has he got 
against you?”

“Doesn’t a base nature always hate 
savagely one it has injured?”

“Yes; it is an axiom.”
“And a true one. If you want tr ■ 

know more, ask the worthy Everest 
himself you’re welcome.”

“Not I,” said Gus. quickly. “1 don’t 
care to know your past life more than 
I do—or his. I shall simply deal with 
him in a business way—nothing more.

Castlenau had staved off a possible 
danger, and both he and Lenove 
breathed freely.

; 21
;

Bt
;
Bl
B
Ri

i,S I
I II “You are a naughty little rebel, and

did, he ever rare for the girl? If he [ tlierstone. "‘ingrilv^hut' both‘Lenore ' druggist, lus opinion on the matter and
;..... .. ............... •;« 'osant hum and Castlenau though his brow had !

for two year.-, without taking her and darkened, laughed outright. j ^ say that , now cnjoy splendid l.eaUh
the child off, too ? '1 hat caps me. , “She could not take after a better and could not possibly feel better. I

model then,” Errol said, folding his can eat with every degree of satisfaction 
daughter closer. "You mustn’t bo and sleep without an effort. I strongly
cross with the child, Gus, or her mo- advise anyone suffering from like

obliquity of the worthy Gus, that hull- ther either. By Jove ! one can’t fore,- complaints, to commence using
or, loyalty, and love had sent that a child’s affections, and little folk- “Fruit-a-tives”. ALEX. McCARTER.

nave as much right to their likes and j 50c. a box, 6 for*2.50—trial size. 25c. 
dislikes as you 01 T have, you know. ’ At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited,

Oh. then. I give in if you lay lance 1 Ottawa, 
in rest that fashion,” cried Gus, vexed 
but half laughing to cover it. “You’re
a perfect simpleton wherever a woman ' are ‘free i-f the city,’ eh. Lenore?” 
or child is concerned—I never saw

g: u. ‘The question for mo is, does, or
> t

ifla

I CHAPTER XXI.

‘ HE HATH BEEN A VILE THIEF 
THIS SEVEN YEARS.1

fo
1 t 1«

bi Not the remotest idea or the barest 
possibility crossed the dense niofalT

4(
Lighting a fresh cigai 

stone remarked :
“I expect that to-morrow evening 

when some of the fellows interested 
in it hear that you are the man. my 
friend, just back from Sant’ Anna, 
you will have to stand a perfect fire 
of questions.”

“They art* quite welcome.” with a 
shrug. “1 can stand very hot fire 
without flinehi

yEeatlier-
Featherstone was not likely to peril 

the loss of any good fish to his net for
the sake of curiosity. He eared noth- . .
ing if Cast!, nan wvrv a scamp, so long for» m tlw sum ol lie absolutely not 
as he served his purpose and played known tu Gus reatherstoiie, save a- 
into his hands ' fine-sounding words to trip off the

tongue for effect, with a sneer for who 
ever took them seriously.

VMÂ 6PÏNKMXM
If you want special ail vlee write to 

Lydia E. Pink ha in Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

I 1
If

i
man into exile- those three weie fae-

Q
j
-1E t U

I: Ah! but how lung would Hint be? uoh 3 CotivS Ko#/» ;offlpouacL

Ü10 wTVi.t V'- : no 1 ...
: - oafy ^ :n?l :

d**» • v*r... _ !-egulsl/#ron which
1? --JÇ-r ti' tN-nil S0.1t ill th. • Iirvvi
A / V* <,f -'rrn«th--‘ ’• U ; -*.o. I

vJ 1,,<! ►'!•»•« 4 Hli .1 ^rer, Ç. ; No. % 
v /* -4 for bavviat vt.-s» s. r box.
'yf ) Hold i»v nil ttnibf • or sent1
J prv;1 , I on of pritt-

* Frvo ;utmi»hiv<. Addn - - : Th4
13^!5f,ns--<^0ü-î'.,F,iKro ;>*• ’•«■n.'TU. if >n>Uur

* * t ) f course he is,” she said.No, he surely could uot have been | such a fellow.”
thrown ho’vimtiaualiy for "iLonths ' ,"R'"1 *•;'•*» l1"1'"". tlh " ' "'tortCil ' „ i,.L.l!/l" nuug'h’tu takv'tolk-st'adviLut’ ey.Ts "} co,,r*0-

—with one so beautiiul, was it likely * ’ • Wltj* :l Ihi'li oiliis bright eye.- ; 1 x(''. ' M anche m.u* know “Ha ha ' I guess you can do exe-
Mv. Gus Featherstone had a good . that such a man could remain iusen- j . K.V1 -x 1Î1 In-V iol 1\. . ‘ ’ cuticm in return if you citons» . you

deal to think of that night in the soli- j sible to that beauty and if lie knew | >'hat does that n » an. ( heriT what. 1 scamp. Apropos of bright eyes I do
tude of his ' own room, and it must that sin- was a deserted wife, that. * “Jit mean.- demand-- 1 Ih-arl smiled, then drew Pearl to ber nor fan<‘>' fhnt the person I spoke of
haw been indeed something of both thought Gus, would of cour-e. have ad , pullmg i'Y- nmsta--lie. l»m - --n t iy. j wjth it half-sigh, as Featherstone op- ;d breakfast. Montague, will 1» i-spe-
weighty and immediate import to hie 1 tied z-A and piquancy. Again, it nev-1 *.! ,n.l.'an> -ul'ty without crime, my ,.IU,d tin French window and stepped delighted at y< ur advent here.’’
own interest to keep that worthy a- ; er occurred to him that the very fact a'slV' mueh more cunipn- oll( ' Why not?” said Errol, opening
wake five minutes after he was in bed had sent Errol from the temptation hensihle to your youthful intelligence. great, -lark « yes of haughty -urpriso.
or wake him until he was called. But before him. I said lu-, ki.y-mg tin- rosy ( upid s-bow "( oim into the garden, Casth-nau. “What has it to do with him
n »w one or more troublesome prob- “Was he in love with her now?”I ™outh- «ow Gus, if you are ready 1 he; “and mix business with cig- other man wh«r< i sn^
lems had rather, if not. entirely, un- thus mused Gus. “Ho puzzles a fel-1 fi*r; J°l,r f,lu|SI,nc,7 ta!k- ^ am. and the ar- It - a lovely morning.” ^ “A great deal, perhaps.” laughed I
expectedly presented themselves to low whether he means love or not ;1 dUickei i>-.- lot - metal . , . , . “if ho looks upon you as a po--
him. which promised to throw com- he’s got by nature just that soft tend. !nor'‘ attiactiv«* hen By tin way. ■' '',IIL I'iaV ° "ut‘ • u 11 6 sible rival, and a mon- suce -fui one '
plications anil ctoss-cuirents into his »-r luainu-r to women, and delicious " »*le.|, carelessly, a- the, r..-e Id mines jn.-t then very much lu». for the favor- of la diva ' j
plans which might possibly prove ns1 soft voice that one would think he ":m ,ll.b.1-’- "wh ' th.- unhappy ' "m" i'1' 1 ;l"“ nn<1 For a moment Castlenau s,, his
unmanageable as the veritable cross- war- half in l,.v, with whatever w... ■ ” ‘"v "" "l'!-etic.,".a'’le to tins tmy 1 "lllvh «aimer region than ttie veiy teeth to keep down the fierce in- 
ciments and dangerous tides of the | man lit- In* is with at the time. Well i ‘'•mmnm article?’ raZ113, dignation and tempest within, and
Bolway, and v-'-i-di - ta nlj called I'll see what chance I get to find out ' But be phil< : - gb< I rild 1
tor his immediate action. in my talk to-morrow; but if he wants ", l.,"t111 , !nl himself tu the inevitable and went in- rebellion against the die.

,, . . her li-'ll have to he lie won’t get her straight on mt, l enore s . tjlt. matter as far a- his knowledge L\lm tbnf strove to cheek its "will."
He had several irons in the toe for nothing, by Jove: I've got the ! " " 11 the „ ,lrt ,, xv.,, u h, I'"" hi answered, half carelessly

and, though each iron, or scheme, was -woid . in........ . .. , v "ther. I-, a t ! u • »-:..n. aii-v,, i i th ■ » pari in u tom rinu. n half haiiehtilv
different each depended to -....... ex- .' .V , „̂ “hrt had to^n doU°- -ije inr d " éi ..........  ....... ...................... ....... en-

tent on the other, smee all were heat- wlml .natters the fact.. Ügl, : I’m , "• I vised suggested answered quest.ons -»n vhooHUg. I
ed by the same furnace and therefore dead tir-d „ov. Fll g,. to sleepand-" l,v ‘]'V " >,V >"'• " prom sed toe toll accounts lirèctlv ^kl beauty'- malo-nabk
any dislocation of the fundamentals 1 j meet e,„ ,,1 t-,-nior,..w evening (our Ms™ trap-" wer. u.maek 1 ai d e ,- ! r,|:l" ,r"m «» time; and as -he does
was disturbing the whole as one cote- Oblivion At Hoi .............. a aummtoS nn- ' “ not appear to respond t, th. idorii
plete scheme for Ins own financial . fours., von will com . ,„ v, r wait foi 1 d “ summmg up Montague, l.e is jealous a- Othello
benefit; and it would have been a ■ M"-t of the happy, as only n . -.-ml ;■ v.t .= • ,,,y tin,.. Y..u "I've given you the straight, bare '-n't that it- and it t„k. - two t„ a
curious study <>f ‘‘tines nliki- for tlu ga ». " t r- - -------- ——,_____________________ truth. g<xxl, bad, and indiffiTvnl. un- i flirtation.**
morn list and th»- dramatist, to trac»' . :■ j»- ,w ■■ .............. K ... pit i-ant and pleasant; and. t«» my ex-1 “Oh. sin- has takin hi absurd pic
can iull\ mut of this 1 ptiit-m1»-. I'll stand t«- tin- ullt-.-t a ml , iudic.- fanciful -11 >. | j ]<,. f() ],jln •»
cniiunnl mind a- it put ht-for.- it th-- __ _ in the best light it will bear, and ask l sa*d Gus. very vexedly : ".-ho 1.•?-
problems now arisen. 1 here was ft ~ ------ ^1 X no questions, for e(iiisci«-m-t saki- j him se<- tluit in- atti-ntion are un*

W ■ i eg■■ ■ .■!BpT 11*1 !T
!UIU',> m ’ ■ » BE* J1J1ËV ur look-out, not-mine, and I’ll carry only that 1 remonstrated with
in the qm-stion ; it w i - 'imply - me <>1 ^ 1 ■ — j mental n -a-rvntion to th*- '-xtreim-'t 1 ah'-ut it quit»- decidedly.’
expediency ami .'.-li-interi-.st, a com- It is the right of everyone to lire »nin. v • , _ [point of «-asuistry which I believe j “What a mill \va> nf putting i-. v«;ii
heartle^sim ‘ ' eJu. ' | It to ouMeives and those who live with m."to lire tht^heerftiîlit?* We! in but ther< 1 draw Iine* Don’t scoundrel!” thought th< listener bit-
heal ties.-mss under the surfac* of p- cannot do ao if ill health takes hold of us. tat cneerrul Me. Wa, | ;|_R J||v tv „ssert t)ult th(. rnuu.^ an. : ing lus lip.
7ilot g°u- uatU" !"(l '‘VV "V 1 Y,'n ^ The wife, mother and daughter euf fering from hot flashes Bemwmee^ I nn‘l wil1 P«V <he nobody-knows per- | “And iv-w she'.- wayward; but ns
that which inost ic-ai 1- -1- d.*ar was nf’ îh**? a,'1OWFn fee,line*or mn*ether weakness due te dlserdîm ' • rit., boeaii-a- I won’t do it. when ! i ,,la] OI1-V l"qu. s him on T haven't
t«. him little, if any mor. than a com- Sit to h7r1o^7onL h” dellcat* feeale or8»n«-i" not only a burden te heraS kn-.v. that, if such had h.-en paid, or Si" 1 nuieh to her lately”

——-»* bf ii£ ss.’yss.
ÜSSiSrSMaBSiw. DR. pierce-s - :.............. ïm'S&JWSaLI’sh

;. -‘«ever. oft. F5Ï2I1ÎÊ prescript Ion ^tel™da^-8^%jaed ^ T.. . r,"
■T r’-:--; • • ; ...... r< »......... . ' "
and out < f it, th- u .ou . 1 >« lew au- - ! n0»1.1 °A°"e"cent «tamps—for 11.00 or 50c eize. Address R.v. Pierce» M D i ns T|0 had, very stupidly reckoned him
paid him a handsome price for the Buffalo.N.Y. t0 1,*- ; or was it. that for am- purpose
girl, who was simply a money-box to »r. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and Inwlgerate 1 of his own. that he chose t< affect to
th.-m lvotli: but now he would almost __ stomach, Uwer and bewels. Sagar«coated,tlnj grannies, he less? Ha: perhaps the girl wa- 
as readily, certainly under suffici nt the main-spring of this; but what-
pressure of self-expediency, sell the 11 ____ #
same commodity upon any terms that 
he deemed wen- to his own advant-
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at the
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mber i .DR. .1. B. COLERIDGE—Office and 
r‘ -idence, King Street west. Special 

1 ’ i 1 - i given • - • - . ; • 01 '
hours- 9 to 11 a m., 2 to 4 and 7.-SO 
to D p.m

F’.rst n< v. . as to this new. and, Ik* 
hoped profitable acquaintance he 
had recently made, Mr. Clement Ev- 
crest, lie had fully intended, if pos
sible. as usual, to draw him into tin- 
attractions of his social circle, where 
reigned a woman, who, do what she 
would, could not help being an at
traction and an influence so long as 
men and women came within the cir
cle at all ; the former especially, of 
course, for if she were haughty, dist
ant, or even wayward, it only piqued 
them. Men like Montague, for 
were not easily rebuffed into full re
treat even if Lenoro, under the terror 

. held over her. and in the absence of 
her protector, had dared to go quite 
no far. Gus. therefore, had meant to 
ask Everest to the Lodge, the more 
so because bis “trump card,” as he 
reckoned the man he so little fathom- * 
ed. was returning—a man whose great 
personal gifts and charm would en
hance the plowing account he would 
give of th<* ricli mines from which he 
had just come ; and it was naturally 
mor* than vexing to tlu* schemer to 
find Ids success met by a sudden com
plication and warning which he »lar- 
ed not disregard, coming from that 
quarter, for despite his overwhelming 
confidence in himself Mr. Gus 
how had an uncomfortable instinct 
that, this careless cavalier, Errol Cas- 
tien au. was rather a dangerous man 
and not to be lightly trifled with.

What was the wrong done, the cause 
of quarrel between two men whose

inty
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smothered back the blase of wrath the following evening, at tea-time, Mr But she stood still, and let those laughed Genial Gue. "He took the 
that must have betrayed and lost his Rivers’ curiosity was fed, as well as gentle deft hands unclasp the chain pure ore down to Rio, and had it I 
whole game, turning off the fierce his inner man. The handsome South from round her soft, white threat worked there. I’m glad you admire 
exclamation with a laugh that sound- American's name waa Castlenau; he take the pendants from the delicate the set—suits her dress and style, 
ed strange in his own ears, as he ad- was very rich, being the owner of vast ears, and the bracelets from her arms too, doesn’t it? So picturesque ! 
ded, so quickly that there scarcely gold and diamond mines in Brasil, Then he clasped on hie own gift, and There is that old sly-boots. Sir John 
seemed a break, “no, not oad, certain- (how Errol would have laughed af with a proud, admiring smile, turned Rainory, R.A., talking to her—begging 
ly; but rather an extreme measure, that!) and was a very old friend of her to a tall mirror. I her, I know, to let him paint her
wasn't it? And I scarcely think’’— : the family. j .... (portrait, as she is, for next year’s A-
he paused to light a cigar, and sol “Which, of course," added Miss hot- ' 8ec î1iere’, he, 6ald; s°f,tly; the eademy.’’
gain a moment for perfect self-mast- "moans that he was a lover of 9uÇen of hearts. I must still sing my "He is very venturesome,'’ said 
cry—"that such an experiment would the young wife’s, and the husband:”™ 60ng— Montague, “to talk when Schemnitz-
quite succeed nearer home.’’ didn't see it. and he went off to pre- " 'There be none of Beauty’s dough. ber<\ is P*ayin8- Aha! see—she holds

1 vent scandal.’’ ters U"f*T ,to him,, to°. ahaI1 The victim of indigestion who
“Yes» w-haH# *thaG’' y wants t0 cat a good meal, and he
“To^ honor me by letting me escort ^VsotottoVln^Mng^ml^ti^

tiuiTwSs J»* -t- £
f dlnJlth 8 Vum ther! n. - diet to a starvation basis The

S&'cavw® >8=2?™™ =i

strength that will enable it to pro
perly digest anv

HOW TO OBTAIN 
GOOD DIGESTION

MOTHERHOOD
SUGGESTIONS

\

Her
Adopted
Daughter

THE STOMACH MUST BE TONED 
AND STRENGTHENED THROUGH 

THE BLOOD.Idrice to Expectant Mothers

m m a m “Ha! ha! don't you?” laughed Fea
therstone, quite deceived, and com-1
placently assured that his hold stroke George. Your speech is involved 
had struck the mark. “Why not? All madam.”
the girls like best you high-handed | -You silly boy; this fast-looking 

"Not I, my friend; I am not foolish ! W'»". wlio stop at nothing-they re ffcUow cVrse-the lovyr. Oh, I’m 
I hope, whatever my sins, and folly ia nI1 allke- j certain there is something rather queer
the worst of sins, I reckon, if the mag “That is just where you cake a mis- about those people. All ! look—look. *•
nitude of sin is to be gauged by the tokCi most sapien, Augustus.’’ said the t'ecrgr ? there he is already, in that
magnitude of its evil results. îou re other sarcasticall ; “and if I am not hansom just stopped, with a email va- Mrs. Delaware drew hack quickly
staring at. me as if I were some eur- yor ’,nUCli mistaken in the particular «’■-'* in his hand—quite half an hour ( from his side, and was gathering up
iouu puzzle—am l?” woman you of course indicate, she before any othe- guest, my dear. Take her pearls as Gus came in in his us-

"By Jove! yes, and always have would have a slightly different answer. c^re» he’ll see us peeping.” | ual hearty way,
been!” exclaimed Gus, eagerly seiz- for }ier lover.” 
ing the lead he saw, but was quite un- “What answer?” 
aware had been purposely given. “On Castlenau laughed again, and shrug- ! 
one point especially.” gt-d his shoulders.

“What is that? Out with it frank- “Only a bullet of cold steel in his 
ly, my son; you won’t offend my sen- breast.”
«abilities’.”

The experience of Mothertiood is a try. 
ijj one to moat women and marks dis- 
inctly an epoch in their lives. Not one 
roman in a hundred ta prepared or un- 
erslands how to properly care for her- 
elf. Of course nearly every woman 
lowadays haa medical treatment at 
uch times, but many approach the 
-xperience with an organism unfitted 
or the trial of strength, and when it 
a over her aystem has received a shock 
rrom which it is hard to recover. Fl
owing right m»n this comes the ner 
tous strain of caring for the child, and 
i distinct change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than 
i happy and healthy mother of children, 
tod indeed child-birth under the right 
conditions need be no hazard to health or 
beauty. The unexplainable thing is that, 
with all the evidence of shattered nerves 
tod broken health resulting from an un
prepared condition, and with ample time 
in which to prepare, women will persist 
In going blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time should rely 
upon Lydia E.Pinkham’sVegetable Com
pound, a most valuable tonic and invig- 
orator of the female organism.

In many homes 
once childless there yy 
are now children be- p 
cause of the fact ] 
that Lydia E. Pink- l| 
ham’s Vegetable A 
Compound makes vj 
women normal, A 
healthy and strong, x

“The husband or the lover?” asked
With a magic like thee.’”

“Errol—Errol, how wicked you arc!” 
she said, half under her breath.

Forgive me, my darling!”

Hush! I hear my father.”I

•"

the stomach—my boy, playing thq 
said he, shaking

Alas! for the warning that, as usual! 
with warnings, came a day behind the cavalier, of course, 
fair. Five minutes after Castlenau, j hands. “You’ll have plenty of rivals 
as h • clasped Lenore’s hand, was say- shortly. Are those your presents? By. 

| ing, laughingly: Jove! what a splendid set! And they

“Nonsense,” said Gus, hastily, rath-1 “Your prying opposite neighbors 
er taken aback; “she’s not a bit the the lady who followed us yesterday, 
sort to be up to that kind of desper- ^ and some one else, are on the spy at 
ate game.” ; their windows, gossiping our heads off

"Yes, she is, just exactly the sort; j'H be bound. Poor thing; the Kpan- 
pardon the flat contradiction,” said yesterday sold her awfullv. Where .,,,i 
Errol. I is Featherstone?”

How cool he was outwardly, when |
within his very blood was at white! “He will be down directly; he got 
heat! His own success in forcing the home late, and had to dress after din- 
other’s hand had in one sense almost n
recoiled on himself, and like Frank-j much the better, sweetheart,”
enstein, he shrunk from the monster said Errol, wickedly, “for I get you 
he had invoked and unmasked to his t -, myself for a few minutes. You look 

There was nothing abso- mply exquisite in that rich crimson 
lutely nothing, that this genial, laugh- ai,(] 0;(] gold; it only wants my burn
ing. frank-faced scoundrel would not bio offering to comph-te its perfection 
gladly betray and sell for interest or ; ixistcad of those pearls.” 
gold to the highest bidder, whoever
he might be. | “Your offering, Errol, instead of

Errol turned back; he fell lik#- a, these ; what do you mean?” she said 
se l do not care for her'man in a foul atmosphere stifling for, drawing back a little, 

a breath of pure air.

rhere you art
“My dear Mrs. Deleware” (lowering 

his voice to a murmur that only 
reached her ear), “I am the most 
miserable of men at present, since I 
fear I 
lately.”

i kind of food—is 
through a fair use of Dr. Williams’ 

The one mission of these 
Pills is to make rich, red blood. 

- 011 that reaches every part and

Pink Pills
become the child. But I guess you 
have said all that and more, too, al
ready—trust your silver tongue.”

Castlenau laughed.

“That goes without saying, my 
Lenore, where is this valise 

with your other treasure to go till you 
can examine it?”

“ Xllison shall take it to my boud
oir.” she said, ringing the bell, "and 
th* pearl set to Angélique.”

And when Allison came he quickly 
obeyed his young mistress, giving 
Mlle. Angélique the information that 
madam had got the most beautiful 
gold and diamond jewels, which he 
was sure Mr. Castlenau had given 
her, which confirmed the faithful 
femme’s report and secret opinion that 
ce beau Monsieur de Castlenau ador
ed madam.

have somehow offended
every

organ of the body, bringing renewed 
health, and activity. The following 
case illustrates the value of Dr. Wil
liam's Pink Pills in indigestion;

Mias Lottie Carr, of Lequille, N 
S., says: “For several years 1 have 
been a g great sufferer from chronic 

\t times Î almost 
and no matter how

So,” said she, carelessly, with the 
slightest possible shrug of tin1 pretty 
shoulders. “Win 
how have T made you fear that?”

“Because — forgive me—you have 
been cruel to your humble slave.”

“It’s this, then,” said Featherstone 
with for once genuine frankness—“you 
are just the very fellow to be carried 
by storm by a beautiful woman, and 
to carry her by storm, too. without 
much with your leave or by your leave 
either.”

Mr. Montague,

indigestion, 
loa tlied food 
hungry, 1 found that to cat 
lightlj 
tress and

To be ^ntinued.
“Thank you for the compliment; 

yes—well?”
“And yet.” said Gus. emphatically 

“from the first day I knew you to 
this minute, I can not he certain one 
bit whether you only admire Lenore own gaze 
and regard her almost platonically 
or whether you care for her. It caps 
me by George!”

Castlenau threw his half-smoked 
cigarette among the budding bushes, 
as he said, coolly:

“Well, su 
what then.

The man who had once already sold 
his dead wife’s child for a price glanc 
ed sharply into that dark face, striv- 
perhaps to read there how far he dar
ed go in the old line; then he looked 
down, and said slowly:

“Has she ever told you—I suppose 
you know that she is married- that 
she does not know whether her hus
band is dead or alive"'’

“Yes. I know all that.”
“Sh ■ • told you?”
“She told me in the first week 1

even
was followed by great dia- 

often nausea 
many so-called cures 
get more than temporary relief, and 
naturally I was going down ‘both in 

T . , health and strength, and was greatly
Julni Heaslip, a farmer, is the new discouraged. While in this despond- 

postmaster at Wellandport. ent condition I was advised to try
Hamilton is to have a new incline î?r‘. Williams Pink Pills 

railway at Wentworth street. that ihf* wou,j! ,eur‘‘ m«' a*ter so
n xvi ii i • many other medicines had failed butO. K. XMieelock was chosen presi r Wlin*„,i nUU ,dent of Orangeville Building Trades wen- highly n o.,m'Jmded I ' decided 

Hamilton teachers in convention re- to try them. Î am thankful now 
solved to ask for a pension system. that. I did so. for after taking Dr. 

mv .... , Williams’ Pink Pills for five or six
There were 100 casualties and 28 weeks everv vestige </ the trouble 

lives were lost in Canadian waters had left me, and 1 was again 1,lessee! 
last year. with the best of health. From

Capt. J. D. Weir has been appointed °Z™ T,l"‘Ii,'v" thore
superintendent of construction and p. ,. pin m.l.ïe'd“in 
of light.- under the Montreal agency " W,U not rur'‘ ,f KIVP1> a

of the Marine Department. ‘ Vni1 , ,
Each of Toronto’s Controllers ia to mImJ:nC*n A*l\ J,1Is frVm

specialize upon one department of the! /*=n 1 e.r 0r ma,l. .
civic department. E* tiL” , * "T^>*or

for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams* 
E. W. J. Owens, M.P.P., addressed Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont. 

the Centre and South Toronto Conser- 
vative Associations last night.

A million dollar company has been 
organized to operate a chain oi grocer
ies between Winnipeg and Victoria.

NEWS IN BRIEF I tried 
but did notI

i i

louhted

lippo
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VHA BPInKHXM
If you want «perlai advice writ# L> 

Lydia K. Plnkham Medicine Co. (roaft- 
dentlal) Lynu, Maas. lour letter will 
be opened, rend and answered by a 
woman and held In atriet confidence.

s
“Only that T have brought over a 

Will" he said; “all is said that number of trifles fur you and Pearl," 
nod In -aid. We understand each answered Castlenau, unlocking the va- 
Dill V 1 think ; but nut a word to her. lis -• and taking from its contents a cas- 
niind Gus—that h my affair." j kl'; "«"'l among them this set, which

I I had made on purpose for you out of 
“Of cours#1, my dear fellow, that’s gold from Sant’ Anna.” 

all right!” He glanced at his watch I 
"I must write a few letters before1 
tveivt

Tne guests now began to arrive in 
quick succession, and the newcomer 
was introduced duly «as an old friend 
who had been for two years in Brazil; 
Gus presently informing two or three 
in a conversational way, that Castle
nau was a very clever fellow; had 
be#

ijoL 3 Cotisa Kor.« .offipouao.

f'2* * ■ ’ . 'W .. ! • emulator or,
dvpenil Soul ia th. . . ynx-s 

<, /'• t»f h'ipngtb- * . L > ; -‘-o. I
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f v# prvr i l oil V k'.i'.it of privu 
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‘Oh, Errol, you should not not f<>r
Dr. Williams’

V-: :-n i
whlvh

mt to Sant’ Anna looking after 
our valuable mines.

metiitli.y Will you stay to luncheon?

“Thanks; I can’t resist the tvmpta- Hr who elw then, in all 
lion; though I must unpack today.! world, child? Sec how yen like them, 
f r I 1 av brought over a lot of cur-1 He opened the casket, and the girl s 
i, s and other présenté for madam and exclamation. "Oh. how beautiful!" 
daughter-gold ornament-, too, from. was involuntary, as her gaze fell on 

Isi-.nt Anna “ ! the rich red gold, and flashing diam-
! onds set in it—necklet, bracelets 

She must wear them in blue eh. and long eardrops, all cut in 
r of th.? mines, then, to-morrow.1 carift#- antique fashion.

I’ll go to the library, you to I 
she is still I

the
“Ah! In* can toll you their worth 

if any one can. Got them into finest 
working order. T had no idea that 
such wealth was to he developed there 
till noww. though I was out there my
self at first, as you know.”

And meanwhile Errol himself was 
talking to the Wvndham trio and Len
ore. and unconsciously winning gold
en opinions.

“I perfectly remember you 
remarked, “for I saw you at a Phil
harmonic with Mrs. Deleware; but E 
<lon t remember her ever speaking of 
you.”

knew her.”
“You do care for her. then?"’ asked 

Featherstone. quickly.
“Well, sine#- it suits me to answer,” 

said the other, with the same intense j 
quietude—“yes. I do care for her; and Jj* 
still—what then?” ! -

“What then!’ repented Gus, impat-'.the breakfast room again 
iently, because puzzled and uneasy th«»e 1 dare say
“Why. you are not the man to care j CastlFnau strode away quickly; but
for any obstacle, problematical or ex- »i• w• »t o minutes :iftei before Lenoir; Lc-nore flushed crimson, then grew 
istent. between you and the object- t now alone in the morn ing-room, -aw white, and her lips trembled as she 
your passion, or scruple for a moment the tall figure step through the open faltered:
to -weep it aside or crash through it, window. He came straight to her. and i “But they are so unique, so beauti- 
and yet you went off to Ri< Janiero, took both her hands, holding them fu]_ they will be noticed; and—and 
for nearly two year.', and did riot take tightly, as a man clinging to the one father is sure to say where they.came 
Lenore wih you. I’m blessed if 1 can thing that can save him. The womans froill| an<i who brought them 
make you out, or see what gam you low saw the traces of a passionate these people will think that, you—” 
nr»- up to. Tt was in your hands, if v-ntlict just pasced through, and read 
only through the child. You could - .no thing of the truth 
have won the girl at a canter and j 
persuaded her to anything, for all her 
fid-fad scruples about Gerald would 
not stand a day against the man she 
was in love with. Pouf: no woman’s

'•rtr.rrl^ H i ndtuf’
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SHORTHAND
Wostmount, Que., is to be run 

business concern. Scores are applying 
for the position of general manager.

Fa. ta
“Ycu do like them, then? 

will wear them now 
cla-sp them on?” he said eagerly

Xnd you 
You will let me

Subjects taught by*.expert instructors
at the F red

7/hâk'fdLu'ÂM/
Y M. C A. BLDG..

LONDON, ONT.
Students assisted to positions. Colleg i 
in session from Sept. 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Westervelt 
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“Out of sight, out of mind, perhaps 
Mi. Wvndham.” said Errol, lightly, 

and “Oh. what a charge!” cried Lady 
W/ndham. merrily. “Lenore, will 

, “Arc a lover,” said Errol, quietly you ~tand that wicked speech?”
I “Well, what matter even if some do “My dear, 1 am used to wickedness 

You forget that to the j from that quarter,” returned Mrs.
I*'’1 world you are free for any man’s woo-. Deleware, lazily; “ft doesn’t disturb

ing. Besides, a.- an old friend, and a my equanimity at all. Ah! there is 
i (supposed) friend of your father’- | Mr. Montague just entered,” lifting 

ay l -.-o?” looming from where I have, it is only her hand with a pretty nonchalance
H. bowed hi» face ami laid his lips en regele to bring such a young and to him. perfectly aware that Gus was 

Errol’s right hand was clinch- d Ion hors, keeping them there for sec- beautiful woman costly ornaments; it, taking note,
lik" n vis# in th# fieri # cuiistvairit, niul,- not th# kiss of a lover's passion 0 , , u „jm08t remarked if I did I „ , ,, . , ...
he put upon himself, wr I.S darling's but what th# man’s very soul had ... , . , 1 H# cnn» up dm elly. hut with .1
sake, to restrain th# . n# insulting thirsted for. proved fot in humble »««. so >ou will let me make the ex- .(range, angry flush in his light eyes
Blew full in the speaker’s fa. that »,.r,hi,.- the We lingering ppressur, <-baWe if. "tily to give me he idea-
was th# answer !.. d, -ervvd. | that « drawing in the sweet honey «re . seen,g you honor my little gi.t.

of purity from those dear lips as th# he added, smiling,
draws the weetne.-- from the

;
J.W. Westervelt. J ,
Chartered Account !

Vlcc-Prlncina'. | f.#t me just hold something tiue think? 
you,” hv whispi rtfl, at last.

ment touch something 
it i> no shame—

35 H# P. $1500.
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t. Major An Iloatiflier, W « i 
instructor in artillery at tin Roya' 
Military College for th«- past 19 year 
will leave the service soon.

for one mo 
and innocent

i
!

DENTAL

and a start as he saw Errol. H#- re
cognized him at once for th • man who, 
•<.r some reasons, had aroused his j“al- 
us antagonism when he saw him 

■ • j with Mrs. Deleware at the concert— 
the man of whom Fred had then spok
en as having had such a repute for 
wildness at Monte Carlo.

W. 1. MacMCRIiA 
D-ntist. remove, 
office. King 
Office, Ing. 212, 

-e, Bell 1251.

. I. D> . I>. 1) S 
to Dr (’■ riclgt 
est. Both 
Bell 125 k lv

Then he said, with a fljleiit laugh.
“Fi ilinp.- not: but, y m I 

try mp powers, whatever they may b 
An l she might have lt -isted all my ! 
jM'rsuasions, you know.”

“Not sin

Little! Oh. Erred'.”
Ivln’t V."

flow# '!>di CHAPTER XXII 
\ (i(>LD NND DIAMOND SET
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M-amp. assigned ... him. in . ml. ■ un-'wh. "eut to lie Lodge x
de, the mask. .................. let. ly prol. and ''a.l never left till three • clock te-day
outplay the villainy of tliy mail, "bn:., ** ' f " : ‘ . .... ,
t think vou overrate me. and rati.- , morning h# took .M >. I); I- re . ■
mistake he,. Some!...... .In . fragile ith. eh.Id ... Keu-ington (.arden- two
clinging women. who !:k. a . lnl.l hour- the. xycre N nst :■ rtunate-

seem !.. „.e:t, are just unmamieeahle! >' • «>': J»!'»F i wï o t|.,n 
if vou touch upon any ri.-k to Iioikw: Imtelu. s in H.gl. 'I'" ■ ^
thev ll ,urn on the too „,,.l„e...... lov-r '■«»-«’ "»t «"> "Mm.l ea-lw .n O
for n reckless scamp who msults them f-Hoxx. 1 as m a. a-I L- -1
and appeal to the fall,., b, ........ id '".cause she knows me by -,git
them the house: that put, a fell. ■ in : »'•; *'■'.! th", J ‘bn. #
a fix. fill., docs not mean b. be !.. at. e " I TO MFR8. “NERVILINE."
en in the end. xvbiel, I don’t. I telljing ' 'l11 1 ,1 ' door-! "The suffering I endured for
you straight out. Gus. whether y<»u re 1,1 V1^' 1 [ '^’v" . », . i n years with Rheumatism Is tx-yond d-- ,..|l t t() |(now ;in the pros, and cens,
Irion,I nr toe.” e" - !" ' ' ,' L.r and wasn't .t «rtptton. Every time I wa. expcw#4 k hj , . ha!„he'call f,U yml

—. r f iigaged To lici . Mini wmmi t n ,.,,1,1 or dampness meant that I haa .pro*'# king, -aid Miss Lottie. “I got tn go t,, t^-d. My muscles stiffened. Il^ asnl- Been at th<> ali.orma
quite near enough to hear what they my joints swelled, and any attempt at gold mnn-s in his time and knows a
Jj,i<l bv that larg. faricv .shun neai >x#vtion brought on excruciating thing or two #*l# veT fellow-up to

Zr'tiuit'x "^nY'ont'tr i ï#’rhmF ,hcy cou,dnt fwl h,m
Spanish, but V i x«; ei™ from misery and sleeplessness. I took
tiling, anyhow, added Miss Hivers ^ kindg of liquid medicines, but they
triumphantly. pearly all depressed my heart and l

“What wlint?" a.-kt «I Gfordie. eag- had to stop Them. Then I was- told of
the wonderful power of Nervillne

H V, MeKAY L.D.S.. D.D.S ITRSl 
Class honor gradual- Toronto I'm 
versity and Royal College «if Dental 
Surgeons. Dentistry practiced in all 
its branches. Special att-nt #-n paid 
t-> children*' te#-th. Offic, . Royal 
Bank building, formerly (aeupi'd 
by l)r. Moore, Ing. 'phone 150C 
NX ill vi'it Dorchester every Tie dav

! “You are late,” said Lenore 
low me—Mr. Mont 
nau. and old friend of our-.”

"And not 
“quite a stranger, to me by sight, for 
I remember seeing you at n concert 
with Mrs. Belt-ware long ago.”

“Al- Six Passenger, 116 inch wheelbase, Electric Lighted, Electric Sell Starter
34x4 inch Goodyear tires, luxurious upholstery, full floating rear axle, 
clear-vision, ventilating wind-shield, rain-vision type, electric horn, deep 
cushions, silk Mohair iop\ Studebaker jiffy curtains, detachable, demount
able rims, Stewart & Clark Speedometer, three-quarter elliptic springs, 
crowned fenders, extra rim, tire holders, full ^et of tools, wide tool box.

Mr. Cm-tie

--aid Dudley, bowim.SIX
YEARSK *7

“Yes; and I must return the com
pliment of ri-collection.” an.'Wercd 
Errol, with a -light, smile, “for you 
pok'- to us in coming out about a 

handkerchief.”
“How do, my dear Mont 

j i laimed Gus, coming up.
I late fot

CURED\\DR. XV. \ NU I) WORTH DENTISI 
Of fier King Street, opposite the mai 
kef R#-i l'ner, 7:; Albert St Tel- j or A. W. CRAIG, Auto Expert and Machinist.IN3.

Of SIX DAYS You’re
you. I see my daughter has 

| done the introducing; my friend is 
S1X inst fresh from Sant’ Anna, so if you

MEDICAL 57Î

DR. .1. Ft. COLERIDGI

idler tioi 
hours !t to 11 
to 0 p.m

No Matter Where in the World you are 
Nor Where in the World you go,
— : You Will Find Agents for :—

Office and 
King Street west. Special 

given to surgery Office said Feath*r-"Not 1. by Heaven! 
stene, eagerly. “You stand by mo and 
I’ll stand by you. only there are peo
ple who must not be offended into

2 to 4 and 7.do

\h! who is playing?”wouldn’t papy ne- at anyting off

Vh, no! hut 
slowly, covertly
under his long, black lashes “sup-j eriy 
pose, just for argument’s salt ’, that 
she should hold to her scruple^ what 
th# n?”

“Oh, well, hung it !” said Gus brus
quely, “all’s fair in love and war. you 
know, ami if it were worth my while 
ï suppose I could manage to get- to 
fish out postfix 
death.”

Mrs. Di-Ieware Tin# 1 ris#*r, and cross
ing to a well-known pianist, who was 
present, asked him to play, 

j Dudley Montague’s eye- followed her 
raceful figure, and then went covert

ly from her to Errol Castlenau with 
1 -uch an evil look -hate, jealousy and 
a furtivi’. sinister triumph underlying 

“If Nervillne had been made specially ’ lie Xvhole expression that was odd 
for my case it couldn't have been more t lurked too, under the smile, which, 
successful. It sajxk right into the taro ;lftr*r a pause, he turned to Feath#-r 
of the painful part, gave me ease, al- ,tonP 
lowed me to sleep. Rave me the use of 

and limbs—In fact, made a 
I urge all Rheumti-

Singer
Sewing Machines

LEGAL
” saiil Castlenau 
atehinp the other

J GARFIELD GIBSON BA RR li
ter, Solicitor, Notary Rubliv. Con 
veyancer, etc.; Solicitor for (the Roy XXVII. they went into the -hop, so 

too—bought I 
II#- was NervillneI stepped and went m,al Bank of Canada ; Money to loai 

Companies incorporated and Bâtent 
«ecured. Offices. Thames 8t..ov

soin, paper ns an 
buying a book for the child, and E had 
a good look at him; my deal', he is 
handsome; such glorious dark eyes 

h lashes! Well, the shopman re- 
\ fine day, sir. but rather 

, did

The Tribune. ’Phone. Bell 224

<!!
marked
warm,’ and he laughed, and 
madam. ‘Not warm to me.’ say.- he 
‘I am just back from South America.’ 
‘Indeed, sir.’ says Mr. Gough. ‘ rather 
thought you were foreign.’ ‘No. I am 
English,’ says the gentleman (I’m c r- 
tain he has Southern blood in him 
though. Geordie), ‘but a good part of 
mv life has been passed abroad, and 
in the tropics, so I call your sun 
nothing.’ He must have known them 
before that’s quite evident. To-inor 
row is their usual evening At H< me 
and we shall see if he comes. T shall 
find out more alwut him, by then, [ 
dare sny; to-morrow the gardener com
es. and when he goes to his dinner 
perhaps Eliza can waylay him and 
pump him.”

JM. WALftH. BARRISTER. NOTARY 
Pubilc, solicitor in the Suprenn 
Court of Ontario, etc. Money to len I 
Mortgages bought and sold Special 
attention to home and foreign pat
ents. Office, up-stairs, Walsh’s block 
Thames Street, ingersoll.

proofs of Gerald’s
“i must tie rude enough to remark 

n the jewelry your beautiful «laugh
ter is wearnig to-night so antique, 
o unique, in their style of setting: I 

never saw her wear them before. I am 
. certain?”—-this last half a question.

The most wonderful pain-subduing “Why. no.” answor.'d Gus. delighted 
substance# in the world a**e In Nervi- but watching to see how he took the 
line—that's why It per. mites -o quick- reply; “she only received them to- 
|v, why It Instantly cures pain that ujght, mid 1 begged her to wear them, 
t tie r remedies can't ove*1 ' Xfv friend, Castlenau brought, them

or rheum«lmm ' are « pretty little eumpliment A trev- 
cure# #hy NervUtno—neems Omoet ' Her mustn t come hack empty liand- 
: gical the way It will cure a cold or .-d,’ says he, ‘and I thought th- < hild 

throat. When the chest Is sore would lik#- a set, of real rich Sant 
it hurts to draw j. long breath, \nnn gold from her father’s mine.'.”’ 
rubbing with Nervillne is suffi- "0)l reaily!” Rut how Montague 

s., l.l*1y h* NerrtU». , ,, hia „der the thick muataebe!
*00,1 as a (loctoe 'It IS gold, then, from our mines, in 

s lailns, .d minor ullmentB very truth?”
'kind. Large ZOc bottles aiw u 

•old by all dcnlerr ^

AskSpring Sewing is coming on. 
us to place one of these machines 
in your home on approval.

my arm» 
new man j>f 
tics to use 'Non nine.’

“Ah if even that failed of belief 
if she still refused me her hand?”

Gus gave him n quick, furtive look 
and, pulling off a spray < f ribis bush 
at hand, broke out laughing.

“There was a fellow,” h«
“when we were in Y’iennn, some seven 
years ago, used t#i be constantly at 
our salon, rich, handsome, wild, and 
he was desperately in love with a girl 
who persistently refused him for some 
absurd fanciful nonsense

A. E. TRAYON KR. 
“Justice of the Peace, Lancaster.’*

AUCTIONEERS.

9. E. BRADY. CEMETERY ROAD 
ingersoll, licensed auctioneer for 
Counties of Oxford and Middlesex 
i'arm Sales a specialty. Ingersoll 
phone 158. Terms moderate. Office 
opposite New Daly Hotel, King St. 
West.

BOWMAN & CO.Well
vowed he’d have her, and h<- bought 
over her guardian (a spendthrift no
ble) and by his aid the count 
pletely compromised the pretty maid
en that she was obliged to marry him 
Not n bad idea, was it?”

Errol Castlenau swung round.
“By the heavens above!” he beg n 

end in that very second desperately

lie

so com*
PIANO AND MUSIC HOUSE.clet.t 

by ■: • >*e who use j 
consider R Quito 
for h - ' i.1 
of every

ONTARIOINGERSOLL,ALEX. ROSE. LICENSED AUCTION 
eer lor til# Countie# of Oxford and 
Middlesex. Farm sales promptly ot« 
tended to.

Presumably these, or some ether tac
tics, ware moderately successful, for Ay. no mistake, unbelieving Jew!'*
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Sit,* .FETTER CONDITIONSF'

At North way’sTHE DAILY CHRONICLE is pub- Libefa|S Fight For Amendment» 
lishel every afternoon (holidays and . c--tnries Act
Sundays excepted) at Ingeraoll. $2.60 
per annum delivered.I » 1

GOVERNMENT IS OBDURATE Your Spring Sewing 
What About It ?

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE. 12 
pages, is published every Thursday at
$1.06 per year, payable in advance, to , .. _ ... _____ . u.
any part of Canada or Great Brit- Proposal, of the Opposition and Mr. 
ain, or $1.50 per year to the United Studholme to Appoint More Women 
States. Inspectors, to Raise the Age Limit

, . . . For Child Workers, U Reduce
ADVERTISING RATES furnished 

on application.
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Fine Cashmere Hoseft AU Silk Taffetta Ribbons

If 25c15c.
For young girls in sizes from 6 
to 7t our best quality, in plain 
knit seamed and seamless foot, 
made from fine cashmere yarn, 
regular price up to 40c. Alt at 

.......................................... 25c pr.

Children's Summer Seaton In 
Canneries Are All Rejected.

FXO YOU wait till the hot days come to do 
L/ it? or do you start now, while the days 
are long, also when our preparations for 
your benefit is most complete.

Its best now, right now, to take time by 
the fore lock and make the most of favor
able conditions.

Now you have ample variety, later on this 
will not be your privilege. Now you have 
the long days which give you several hours 
of precious moments to help. Now the cold 
incites you to vigorous effort, while later on 

! the langour which the spring brings will be 
on you. All things say, make your Spring 
Purchase now. We can give you no better 
advise than to buy all the needfuls for the 
spring sewing at this the Best Store for every 
thing you need.

4“ to 6" wide pure silk ribbons":in 
bright glossy finish, the colors 
are brown, wine, grey and green 
worth 25 to 35c a yd All at 15c yd

JOB PRINTING-In connection with TORONTO Feb. *28.—Vigorous and j

“FSrFurS
printing of all kinds. Modern maoh. (Kast Hamilton) in the
iner> ant > pe. Legislature yesterday to induce the j

Government to accept amendments to 
the revised factories act to provide 
for better protection of women and 
children.

The matter came up 
House went into committee of the

__ whole on the new “Factory Act.” Mr.
------ - , N. XV. Rowell introduced an amend-

I ment to bring all factories employing 
I three or more workers, instead of five 

It is just as interesting to know or more under the act, and after a 
• « -, ... ; * , know whv short discussion it was voted down,why men fail a, it >, to know wny Then came the question o{ factory

they succeed in business, because tne jnSp0Ctors, which proved more uxcit- 
natural tendency is to profit by mis- ing. The leader of the Opposition 
. , I r , foliine in. wanted to know how many factoriestakes and keep others frein fulling ,fi 0ntario came under inspection of
to the same pit-falls. i Government, and Hon. James ■

Duff couldn’t tell him. Mr. Rowell 
knew, however, that there were only 
two women inspectors, and after a 
speech, in which he condemned the 

year when the shortcomings of the Government for its inspection, he ask- 
individual himself, rather than out- cd that at least four women be ap-

pointed. He said that in Toronto I 
alone there were 1,600 factories to 

tune. In other words, the old saying y)C inspected and there were only two 
relative to a man being an architect women to do the work. Mr. Rowell’s 
of hU own fortune proved truer than "^ v̂^jor*the restriction 
in many other years, and tins despite Qn child labor thvn camP Up. By the 
the fact that there were a number of ac^ school children under fourteen 
unsettling features of a move general are allowed to work for eanners dur- 
than individual nature operative ing the months of June, July August 
.. . . , . . September and October. This clause
throughout longer or shorter period. wa‘fl opposed by Messrs. Rowell. Stud- 
such as unfavorable weather in the |lnlnie and Clarke. C. R. McKeown, 
spring, a presidential election, some Conservative, also arose in opposi- 
tariff uncertainty, and a late, warm ..Thi< movement ha-
fall, which, while favorable to farm- f(lU|ld expression all over the world 
ers—who had grown record crops— and in the Legislatures of many of

In Connecti-

Wool Toques and Tams 
15c.

Boys or Girls Wool cloth tarns, 
sailor style, in shades of brown or 
navy, silkette lined, with em
broidered band and ribbon ends, 
also wool stocking Toques fine 
knit, in cardinal and blues with 
stripe borders, regular 25 to 35c 
line. All at ................15c each.
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Woman’s Cashmere Hose 
3 pr. for $1.00

Either plain or ribbed weave, 
perfect fitting hose in every way, 
and good value at 40c pr. Our 
special line....• • • -3 pr. for $1.00.

Telephones.

r Ingersoll 'phone, 45. 
Be*| 'phone, 46.

1 when theXV. J. ELLIOTT.
Proprietor

t:

Why Men Fail.i
!

Women’s Dainty Neckwear 
At 1-2 Price

About 5 doz. in the lot, in several 
different styles including silk 
standing stocks, wash negligee 
collars and tie sets, sailor wash 
collars, silk bows. The collars 
are suitable to wear with any 
dress or waist, and mostly wash
able. Odd makes, clearing to 
make room for new lines. Re- 
gular up to 75c at 15 to 25c each

Ladies’ Kid Gloves
79cThe past year was especially not

able for the large number of small 
It was likewise a

Here you May Find■
Some 5 doz. real kid gloves in
good shades of brown, tan and j Bleached and unbleached sheeting at 25 to 40c yd 
grey, nearly all sizes, perfect 
gloves in every way, regular $1.00 
lines. All at..........................79c.

embarrassments.

Bleached pillow cottons all widths at 20 to 25c yd
eide stress occasioned his ill for- Bleached cottons, cambric, nainsook and madapo- 

lams at
Splendid fast colored prints in a hundred different 

f, . , . p patterns................................................10c and 121c
nn e repe Strong ducks and galctias- ■ • ............... 121c to 20c

15c Those pretty Oxford suitings seen in our show
window at..................................................12ic to 20c

One of the new lines for the Fashionable white Bedford suitings in narrow and
spring and very special m pretty wMe cords at............................................ 15c to 35c
shades of blue, pink, hello, fawn, | , , ,, . . , , .and pink. Comes in plain or bor- | Silky mercerized linen Repp and shantungs in fast
dered weave, 27" wide. You will colors..................• • • .............................. * °
find many uses for this popular Rich Hopsack suitings in several new spring shades 
cloth this spring. At only.. 15c j ....................-............. ............................................. 20c

10c to 25c

'
Bath Towels At Little Price 

25c pair.\
Linen Bath Towels, 20x42 size, 
linen color with white stripe 
fringed ends. Extra special only
......................................... 25c pair.irence ail 
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I i Bath Towels At 
50c pair.

calculated to retard fall trade at the neighboring states.
cut no child under fourteen years 
can be employed, and in Delaware, 

early .part of the year was a period of Indiana. ‘ Maine. Massachusetts,
apparent repression, partly bred of Michigan, Minnesota and Ohio there
high prices of necessities, especially :ir,“ similar laws. He then moved 

„ , that the months ot June, Septemberfood, the latter part gave evidence of afid 0ctober ,hliuld bu struc.k uut „f

New weave Matalessa wash suitings for tub suitswas
retail. On the other hand, while the 25c

Plain shades in washable canvas suitings 32" wide
...........................\....................................................121c

Very attractive line of all linen 
towels hemstitched ends, size 
38 the kind with the "rub" to it 
and extra value at the pair - -50c

Women’s Kitchen Aprons 20x
Smart new P. K. cords in new spring shadings for

! dresses or suits ••• ......................... — „
Large overall style, made of good Pretty bordered delaines, several new attractive 
quality of fast colored print in 
lilac, navy and butcher blue and 
buff color. These aprons are cut 
with strap over shhulder and com- 
plete with pocket and belt. Cheap
er than you can make them and, 
oh, so handy, at only • • 50c each

50c
......... 20 to 36c

buoyancy in demand, which had the bill, 
grown hungry because of previous 
hand-to-mouth buying;

Sir James Whitney : “I do not care 
industry what legislation has been adopted in 

any state of the neighboring republic. 
There is not a month goes bv now 

and most earlier years’ records of without some legislation being' intro- 
production and of financial develop- duced that is simply monstrous and

ridiculous.”
-‘The leader of this Government,” 

said Mr. Rowell, “worships at the 
1912 numbered 13 812, a total which shrine of the god of things as they 
exceeded that of 1911 hy 9.2 per cent are.” 
rose above that of 1910 by 19 per 
cent., fell behind that of 1908. the

15cdesigns
New English drills, fine twill finish, makes a hand
some wash suit............................................15 to 20c
Everything thats new in fast colored ginghams,
checks, stripes or plaids........................12 1/2 to 25c
Pretty designs in spots, stripes and figured white
vestings.......................................... ..............15c to 25c
New bordered plain zephyrs that are really lovely 
goods at........................................................................ .......

1 Men’s Night Shirts
was active, labor was well employed 89c

Something for the men this time, 
fine white night shirts, made from 
strong heavy cotton well made 
throughout, and liberal in size. A 
regular 1 dollar shirt for . -89c.

ment were surpassed.
Failures in the United States in

Hon. I. 11. Lucas defended the bill, 
and shortly after this the vote on 
Mr. Rowell’s amendment to strike out 

year of after-panic strain, by only the school months of June. September 
latter and October was lost, C. R. McKeown 

siding with the Opposition.
A motion by 

tre Bruce,
employed during school hours,” was

25c
White Swiss Curtain Scrim

Embroideries play no small part in the 
Spring Programme of sewing. We think 

attractive showing of these love
ly goods were ever placed on our counters.
Makes comprising every width up to the 
deepest flounce and the patterns are be
yond description, featuring the blind eye
let and open work patterns. Coming di
rect to us from the makers in Switzerland 
you get quality and low prices, which is a 
profitable combination for you.

. , | In green, black, or blue and white
Corset Cover Embroideries in fine quality of mater- stripes, nearly all sizes. Only 49c 
ials. The work is excellent, fast edges, in pretty 
scollops, eyelet, and blind work with beading holes.
Priced at.......................................... 25, 35 and 40c

Taffetta Ribbons at 
2 and 5c yd.
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15c yd1.5 per cent., and with the 
single exception stands ahead of the 
total fur any previous year back to

no more8 pieces fine Swiss spot and small 
patterns for curtains and draper
ies, 36" wide. One of our spring 
specials, only...................... 15c yd

XV. McDonald of Cen- 
that no child shall be Including browns, greens, blues, 

cardinals and greys. 1 to T wide, 
clearing the lot At 2c and 5c yd.

E
1896.

The accumulated experience of voted down,
many years has been shown by The Government did not have the
, , , support of two uf its members — Dr.
Brad street s to demonstrate that the Forbvs Godfrey amt Dr. E. Jessop—
large majority of failures occur be- when the clause, which stated that no
cause of the difficulties of the trader, child under 12 years of age could work

in a factory, came up. After two or 
three requests were made by the Op- 

happenings position to raise the age limit to 14
control years. Dr. Godfrey and Dr. Jessop

came to the support of the Liberals. 
Both declared that 12 years was a too 
tender age for a child to enter a fac- 

x three are credited as existing apart tory. Dr. Godfrey cited cases in
from the individuals themselves Mimico where children at such raw
These causes class ns follows: | years were forced to work in factories

and shops. He believed that the limit 
could well be raised two years. How- 

Incompetence (irrespective of other ever, when the vote came, both Con- 
causes.) 1 servatives, instead of opposing their

Inexperience (without other incom- P“rty or helping the Opposition de-
dined to raise a voice. rurthcr

Wrapperette Waists 
49c

i

Women’s Net Waists
themselves, rather than 
of the influence of 
beyond their immediate 
Eight leading causes arc grouped un
der the first heading, while only

because
$2.98

Fine Net in black or Ecru with 
embroidered fronts in silk, high 
embroidered net collar, open in 
the hack, three quarter sleeves 
Regular $4.00...................... $2.98

Flannelette Gowns
« 18 inch flouncing, in fine collection of patterns on 

muslin and fine cambric materials. Priced at • • • ■
.................................................................. 25 to 50c yd
27 inch flouncings in all the newest patternings, 
some of the daintiest work you ever saw. Priced

75c and $1.00 
54" flouncings, including fine eyelet and open work 
patterns. Hemstitch and scolloped edges at..........

.......................................$1.25, 1.50, 1.75 and 2.00

49ci A good line to finish the winter 
season with, made of good quality 
of stripe cloth special At • • • • 49ci A-—Due to fault» of those failing.

I Knit Top Underskirtsfi at
Flannelette Gowns$1.25petence.) . amendment, by Liberal members f- r-

Lack uf capital. bidding longer work than nine hours»,
Unwise granting of credits. and forbidding overtime for children.
Speculation (outside regular busi- were defeated.

* XX hen the clause which gave em-
nea8-) ployers in shops the right to work

Neglect of business (due to doubtful their help several hours overtime on
.Saturday evenings, the nights before 
holidays, and ten evenings before 

hristmas came up, there was a lively 
isvussion. Mr. Rowell contended 

B.—Not due to faults of those f ni. w. that no child under 14 should have
V> labor from ' a m. to 10 p.m. The 
clause was passed.

69cThe most comfortable skirt ever 
made, fine knit material from 
waist to knee, finished with deep 
flounce of Heatherbloom. Onl

Well made of good quality plain 
colored flannelette in pink or 
white, liberal sizes for women 
clearing at.................

-

THE NORTHWAY CO.
; 69chabits.)

Personal extravagance. 
Fradnlent disposition of prop

Specific conditions (disaster, etc.) 
Failure of others (or apparently sol

vent debtors.)

made application for a permit to erect 
an artificial ice plant. This means that 

Dr. LaFlamme had a light work- ! next year the Arena Company will 
with St. Michael’s last night, and have artificial ice at an expenditure

HOCKEY BRIEFS. a small , rink at Sturgeon Falls was 
won by Sturgeon Falls from North 
Bay by 4 to 3 in a close, hard contest 
North Bay expect to win at Sudbury 
Friday evening and go into the finals 
with the American Soo. If Sudbury 
wins there will bv a tie between North 

T, . . .. . T Hay and Sturgeon Falls for the east-
ine international League game on ern section, with play-off at Sudbury.

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTi ■Imej
a thin

BEARS UP BRAVELY.pre
Orillia 8; Oshawa 0.

Orillia, Feb. 26.—In the first of the’
and Meets Brother. home-und-home semi-final junior 0.1 game

WELLINGTON, N.Z., Eeb. 28.-- H.A. games livre to-night, the Orillia1 merce.
Lady Robert V. Scott, widow ot tha ,l0>= put it over the Oshawa seven hy|ninst T.R. and A.A. on Monday night 1 
Antarctic explorer, arrived here yes* 8 goals to 0. Tile half-time score was
terdav on board the Aorangi. ,r> to 0. With only forty seconds to go be-

liabilities were consequent on caused Lady Scott heard of the terrible The first half was fast, hut Orillia fore fun tune, the Boston Pilgrims |
beyond their control. fate he had suffered while she was held Oshawa right down and kept

Kinssta.cn ImndrPfl and twelve was in in id-ocean off Fiji. As soon as she steadily adding to the count. In the „ . . . . .Nineteen hundred and twelve was ̂  recovefed frJ, her flrgt shock> last half Oshawa was all in and aim- Que., team at Boston last night and
tne most favorable m live y«*rs, la sju, sl|^j ply played defence. The Oshawa goal won cut in overtime. McKinnon scor-
Canada, both as regards failures and **| must he brave as my husband keeper played a star game and stop-1 both the tieing and winning goals
liabilities, and there the individual would have wished me to be.” ped many shots, but was finally beat-

chnroed with the resnonsibilitv Her brother. Lieut. Bruce, and en out. Cook in the Orillia goal
. ^ .... 7 Commander Edward Evans of the some nice work in the first half, but, Wiliiam Thorpe, goalkeeper of the
lor 80.3 per cent, ol all failures. British navy, met Lady Scott on the had an easy time in the second period. Harriston team, while engaged in the

She appeared to be bearing up The Orillia forwards are well balanc
ed and well supported by their de
fence. The game was clean. The re.

Competition.
In 1919, 80.3 per cent, of the num- Lady Scott Reaches Wellington, N.Z.. 

bet and 80 per cent of the liabilities 
were attributed to shortcomings of 
those who failed, while 19.7 per cent.

out
afterward refereed the Bank League1 of several hundred thousand dollars 

between Dominion and Com-1 and the seating capacity of the rink 
He will be in the game ng-1 will be enlarged.
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THE TRADERS RARE OF CWOAfor his team.did

INCORPORATED 1669s« storage of ice at Harriston yesterday 
11ad hie hand severely crushed. The 

, , , . „ , middle finger of hi« light hand was
turn game will be played in Oshawa |rBctured and may have to he ampu- 
> riday altemooa, when Orillia hope tated. 
to go into the finals with Woodstock ' 
next week. The tear"*'

Orillia—Cooke, goal ; Reid, point;
McNah cover ; Butterfield, rover ; Tud. 
hope, centre ; Thornton, left; Jupp 
right.

pier.
bravely under the aatul blow. Capital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

• 26,000,000 
• . 11,600,000 

• 12,600,000 
. 180,000.000

iiSpool 
to firs

John Howard of 74, Wyehwood at.,
Londbn, returned home from his work Conference on Peace Festival, 
to find his wife, aged 43. dead. She LONDON. Krb. 28.—The British 
had taken wood alcohol. j committee concerned with the cclebm-

t-on of tlie centenary of peace between
The BalvatlonArmy at Berlin will Ule Krnpire a 1*1 the United

try to raise $8,506 for a new barrack». dlalv, Mnd ,,( the signing of the
Treaty of Ghent, lias decided to send

There are 31 applicanta for the post representatives to participate in a 
of OMp engineer at London, Ont. conference et New York end to ar- 

Rtrathroy voted $26,000 to aesist the range for joint action octween Great 
Soya! Motor Company. Britain, Canada and the United

States.

ii
iring

29$ Branches Oronghont r—»*•-
Sixteen goal* in two «uccessive gam

es is the phenomenal record of “Dol
ly” Gray, the little Winnipeg Mon
arch centre man. Gray is away out

Riordsn,A coverT"phsi>,’ rovelt K ‘^^•^‘^^honore'^f Gie wTnSi

centre; Weiler. left: Berini, right. P * ^
Referee—Olcu. Caldwell. Barrie.

in •avlnga Department at all Branches.
LOMoon,
Bank Bl ENO.. OFFICE

Idgi—Prituti S. NEW YOUR SOENCY
Cor. William and CrdarSU.

oi
A1

INOCRBOU. BRANCH I M. O. ELUOTT. Menwr?
Branches alM Tham.sford, Emhro, Woodstock ond Putnam.

The Montreal Arena Company has
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I the good roads system ui.der the 1912 
Act. The old by-laws will be repealed 
and new ones passed. Under the new 
by-laws all municipalities in the coun- 

! ty will participate, except Ingersoll. ,
The local municipality, however, will 
not be asked to contribute towards the 

, building of roads, inasmuch as the
---------- j new by-laws provide that each munici- '

COUNCIL DECIDE TO Pality will get the amount of
____.asked for and will pay fur what they __ - - _ The Ontario Land Surveyors’ Asso-

CONTINUE GOOD ROADS UNDER j»et, the county simply issuing the [ ASSISTANT TO C.P.R. SUR- ciation concluded their annual con-
THE 1912 ACT. debentures and collecting from the VEYORS ELECTROCUTED—110,000 vention yesterday and elected J. S.

minor municipalities an amount ac-1 Vni ts pawn Twnnuru nnnv Dobie, Thessalon, president, 
cording to the quantity of road built 15 PASSED THROUGH BODY The p0hCe of Constantinople have

After the reading of the minutes of in each. Unless some arrangement is discovered a conspiracy against the
Tuesday's session council Wednesday made with the county, however, it From Friday's Daily. Government, and have arrested sev- Toronto Feb. 27.—Judge Middleton

SECOND— morning adjourned into committees WIll be necesary for Ingersoll to con- One hundred and ten thousand volts erJJ? Pomment officers and civilians. in ’court today gave judgment
SURPLUS-Surplus is profits from and the tmaiice, I rintmg and Litiga- tribute her share towards the mam- 0f electricitv passing through his bodv ! ThC Frc*nch. Parl;»ment is asked to jn fav$r o£ john McFarlane who ap-

ihe business set aside as additional tion departments were busy all morn- tainance of the roads until the system , ,, . . . appropriate immediately $100,000,000 i . jj fo injunction to ve triin 11
working capital. It adds just ao much ing. Prospects are that this afternoon is completed and the Government ,rom thl' Hydro-electric transmission spread over five years for the renewal ooùntv fromS ,,, àèti, n n
to the bank's strength, and is addi- the iommittevs will again meet. V sanctions the return of roads to the w,res. Vernon Baker, a South London and increase of armaments and war resolution creating the West Sissnnri
tional security to depositors. This great deal of routine work is requiring care of the townspeople. young man. probably twenty years of “Sr u o u . . , ,, Continuation school W R Meredith

$13,700,000 Denton and Conns. Lawrence and road by-law two reidfug^ and will th? “w ,mc klh’’ in« ™ the Government a new depart- j^^ent■ d n'' Th<>
Hawkins in Toronto. I meet again at the call of the Warden Centrev.lle, shortly before eleven o’- ment of labo^ to he supervised by, ^ amnty having determined to

County Council as a wnole does not when the schedule of roads to be built c,ock t>us morning. , , ... . take no action there is nothimr now in
No other Bank in this Country of. favor the one-man deputation. Lues- has been drawn up. and the by-law The victim of the fatality was work- the members of the’uri'a't l akes hish I llli* action beyond the question "i fers better security to its Depositors day quashed ^emn prepared to raise the money. iug with C. P. R. surveyors in the vi- «LTs™ w^tnt1 oui ! T"” ha" ™ to

a» StiKth ESSLAftSi-r»?:-; «"'"If “«-v1™ ""ïS'5isstx?a»estutirssLawrence (the mover), compose the the best methods to pursue in deal- making London his headquarters. cut thr0',feh t le f{o8i-r3 1 863 hill. I u *° „p“y, l,°. 1
party to go on a jaunt. | ing with the. roads question in Oxford j The men, it appears, were anxious ” ,V|A„ |s ... ïhe board to be proved befo?, the

The feature of the e-sion was the | county was before the county coun-1 to nK,,.are th(! hcight o| t!le Hydro- SYLVJAJS ILL. ^ tr^“re'r T, nil îoré.g,, h,
vigorou- losing fight made by Couns. i cil l nur-<iay morning, rind was adopt- . ■ ... _ . , ,, _ .. „ * t, , , ,,Fleet and Walley ot Ingersoll, for the '-l without amendment after the electric transmission wires, and Baker M.«s Pankhurst Has Been on Hunger * s 'mg that s authorized by the

SI relief of their town from any respon- members of the committee bad been it is stat'd, suggested that thev throw Strike In Prison. . ■ p ' . 'lri s. I he u!-
sibility in tie- building and maintain, submitted to a cr ss-fire of questions their tape tine over the wires. Baker LONDON, Feb. aS.-Mrs. Pank-! a/„, improMrpavLnt6 oTmuntfna!
ing of county roads, as it did not par- Jhe resuit of the deputation trip was made several unsuccessful attempts to hurst’8, "hunger strike’’ will be of ,,tn. , thil k- hPe Strain, I bv a rate
ticipatv in the Government grant tor • entirely faxorable. The department .. ... even shorter duration than imprison- lvlv„r in o,.ti ,,
Highway Improvements. Tiie trouble would be pleased to approve of any i " ; pL h 1X11 xsirL‘::’ ed suffragettes hitherto liave been ac- ■ -r 1. 1 Vfp ’ ,
began after Couns. Stauffer an 1 feasible scheme which the county Greater success attended the attempts eustomed to. I vi u tb» # a broader point of
Hawkins had introduced the Clerk’s would prepare, and would consent to by Grigg, and the instant that the The Home Office yesterday overruled * form* Dart of the° cxnen«v»C ‘f'1 r'a v
by-law designating highways of Ox-( the repeal of the present by-law if it tape line settled over the wires Bak- thp EVSOI,n “™Sistrat=', and the suffra- Miccessfui nttenmt bv the tnwnshin
ford to be improved as county roads, were burdensome, and absolute as- r ,,, * ,Ai ,, ’ , gette leader was released from Hollo-, ( t t °wnship- - in Mirance was given that the work CF' xxho xxa8 hoIdlng th<‘ one end ot way jail on hail last night. to meet free from an obligation impos-

I would go on. Th, new by-law desig- the 1,ne» dropped to the ground. His Ihe magistrate had insisted on a | and the fair.>t disposition
Coun. Walley objected to his town , noting county roads which has been companion shouted to him to drop the ldvdge that Mrs. Pankhurst would *“•

paying for something which it did 11* t Riven it- second reading bv the coun- line which he did hut immediately cca?p campaigning until her trial. * (1 s . V “.lu.n. 10 Ul1'The only wav in which that oil. was submitted and approved, the \ ’ L ’ immedlaV ly Mrs. i>a„khurst, before her release. P<i"vnlp , 2 • individual,
by-law can 1k> made the unanimous deputy minister setting forth a few becamo unconscIOUS- undertook not to participate personal- . ^ af re‘®80®8 injunction may
voice of this council,” he said, “is to minor changes, and recommending Two men passing in an automobile ly m the militant suffragette move- " 11T" perpetual ami d.-femlant
eliminate the town of Ingersoll. Then that the by-law indicate the number stopped, one of them remaining to ren- Ponding her trial. 1 b K,u ' 11 or cred to
he moved an amendment to the pre-j of miles of road to be built, and the der first aid. while the other drove ,> M,rs' 1>anAk .,rst will be tried in Old 
amble, providing for the. desired * j ^“vstenTr^ Tn^rtt in‘" ,nSertoU f” » I,octor’ Heroic

Coun. Stauffer. (Blenheim), held great emphasis on inairuetinna that c|:,'rt3 were put forth tu revive the have been the vase in the ordinary
the opinion that Ingersoll should add tin- sum of money asked for be suf- vital .-park but they were unavailing. C0J[Jse-
something to the upkeep of the roads ficient. Another particular in which Shortly after 12 o'clock the body was c , ® ,, ,.8° '7ournal . states that
as a certain amount of benefit had the minister was firm was that no brought to Melntvrc’ indertakinc ^n‘a 1 ankl urst,l‘8 aen?,u!lly «“ ,n
been derived. | munkipalitv be allowed to dropout ' ” M.“ 1 . ul dertak n8 Holloway ja,las the result of a hun-

Mr. Walley made a spirited appeal. I of the system. roomi where it was viewed by Cor- get strike and forcible feeding.
He admitted that surrounding good oner Dr. Coleridge ami Chief of Police
rural roads helped businessmen in a John Pollard, county road superin- pish
degree but he stood for the artisans tendent, explained that road machin- 
who because of th. ir number paid thé ery, was m need of overhauling and 
majority of the taxes, and who were replacing. He suggested the pur

chase of a new hauling outfit, which 
would cost $5.000. Considerable dis
cussion followed this Warden Den
ton pointing out that in all probabil
ity such a heavy outfit would be use-

Will FINISH THE 
ROAD SYSTEM

FATALITY NEAR 
NEW UME KILN

1BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.IMPERIAL BANK
Saturday
Specials

Turkey renewed its offer to cede 
AdrianoY>le and to conclude peace.

There was desperate fighting in the 
State of Coahuila, Mexico, yesterday.

Brantford citizens urge an increase 
in the police force in view of recent 

road VERNON BAKER OF SOUTH LON- street disturbances.

OF CANADA
UNQUESTIONABLE SECURITY —

In judging a Bank’s strength there 
are two important things to be con
sidered.
FIRST—

THE PAID UP CAPITAL STOCK— 
This represents the amount of Capital 
invested in the business by the Stock- 
holders. The liability of the Stock
holders of this Bank is $6,850,000.00

STAYS AS BEFORE
COUNTY COUNTY CAN TAKE NO ACTION 

ON RESOLUTION CREATING THE 
INSTITUTION—MR. McFARLANE 
WINS CASE.ne Cashmere Hose 

25c
ung girls in sizes from 6 
)irr best quality, in plain 
;amed and seamless foot, 
From fine cashmere yarn, 
r price up to 40c. All at 
... ......................... 25c pr. Bank’s surplus is $6,850,000.00.

ig CAPITAL & SURPLUS

nan's Cashmere Hose 
3 pr. for $1.00
plain or ribbed weave, 

t fitting hose in every way, 
iod value at 40c pr. Our 
I line.... - - 3 pr. for $1.00.

Total Assets $72,000,000*
than the

m.

IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADAs

CHAS. WHITE
I manager ingersoll branchen's Dainty Neckwear 

At 1-2 Price
5 doz. in the lot, in several 

:nt styles Including silk 
ng stocks, wash negligee 
s and tie sets, sailor wash 
s, silk bows. The collars 
aitable to wear with any 
or waist, and mostly wash- 
Odd makes, clearing to 

room for new lines. Re- 
up to 75c at 15 to 25c each

1

BUTTER WRAPPERS(
We handle only the Gen
uine Parchment Paper
ioo Sheets 15 cents 
200 
500

and it was being threshed out 
committee of the whole.i

25

50
Towels At Little Price 

25c pair.
1 Bath Towels, 20x42" size.

color with white stripe 
;d ends. Extra special only
................................25c pair.

pny
A nicely printed wrapper 

will increase the price 
of Butter

500 printed $1.25
$i-7S

PURSE OF GOLD
1000

AND GOLD WATCH, SUITABLY IN
SCRIBED, PARTING GIFTS TO 
MR. CLARENCE E. GILMOUR.

Bath Towels At 
50c pair. A LENTEN QUEEN.After carefully investigating 

the accident, Coroner Coleridge deeid- 
ed that an inquest was unnecessary?

The First Fatality.
This accident is the first fatality 

to occur by anyone coming in contact 
with the high tension wires, since the 
Hydro-electric >ystein was inaugurat
ed three years ago.

The tape u- 1 by the surveyors was 
of linen reinforced by wire.

Special prices on larger 
orders.

Pretty Paris Typist Rules For a Day 
In Gay Metropolis.attractive line of all linen 

Is hemstitched ends, size 20x 
he kind with the “rub" to it 
ixtra value at the pair--50c

I From Friday's Daily,not concerned in any benefit from the 
roads.

‘‘The Ingersoll artisans Mr. Walley 
speaks of have been well repaid for 
the increase in their taxes,” said .
Coun. Hawkins, “by the fact that the lvs 1,1 _man>’ Portions of the county 
farmer has been enabled to bring to on account- of sand 
their doors cheaper supplies than had

____j they be.-n wallowing in mud to their fences on public roads was passed
It also put the ban on piling material

PARIS, Feb. 28.—Germaine Breg- 
nat, queen of this year’s mid-Lenten 
carnival, a typewriter in a city office, 
chosen for the honor by her feliow- Rector, Rev. R. J. M. Perkins, the 
working girls owing to her beauty, i Warden^ and other representatives 
was received, in company with her °E the congregation, assembled in the 
maids of honor, at the Palace of the school room to say farewell to Mr. 
Klysee yesterday by Mine. Poincare, Clarence E. Gilmour. for the pa>t six 
wife of President Poincare, who pre- years the efficient organist and clioii- 
sented her with a diamond bracelet, master. A particularly pleasing ieat- 

Mlle. Bregnat had previously passed ure of the gathering was tie presen- 
in procession through the principal tation to Mr. Gilmour of a gold watch 
streets, amid the plaudits of thou- with a suitable inscription, by Mr. 
sands of people, who took advantage Geo. Naylor, the People’s Ward n. and 
of the general holiday to engage in a purse >,[ gold by Mr. G. C. Kills, ex- 
lively confetti battles lasting until People’s Warden 
late in the evening.

Immediately after the Lenten servie.* 
in St. James' church lust evening, the

The Chronicle
Phone 45. Ingersoll.Men'» Night Shirts

A by-law forbidding the erection o?89c
ething for the men this time, 
white night shirts, made from 
ig heavy cotton well made 
jghout, and liberal in size. A 
lar 1 dollar shirt for • -89c.

—^ | — qv , « ( ’’The poo-l road- havr not — qv<1 upon the highways. There wn- -une
KailW V 1 line l a Die . ,!.V‘ co't n! living." remarked Coun objection, hut the measur enrrie I by

____ I flleet- With all ul them, in the past a vote °1 11 to 6. £>0 yOU gnow ^jia^ reai danger

< visions in which the farmer deals’* were made ns follows: North Ox- , , ailment.? Hit
xDetroit & Chicago Express 2 57 a.m.) Coun. Hawkins: "To what extent fori and South Oxlord Women’s In- e1„w*»JS|.to o Uiamber.1|1,“,* 
• Ae^mZiAtion 10 "2 am wLüuld the Ptie-s have increased were stitutes. $25 each; Woodstock Ho,pit- n ' ' ,a 1 “ra!
«Accommodation ............... «he produce brought in overbad nl. $1.000: Ingersoll Hospital. $1.000; pr-P«ation. and rid y»“rae«

a Chicago Express ...............  10.43 a m. IOads. Does Mr. Elect remember?" Sick Childr-n’- Hospital Toronto, '1 .as quick y as possible. This rem-
5 Detroit & Chicago Express 10.59 a.m. "No." I $25; Salvation Army, $50.' cdy 18 ,or sale by 1,1 dealer8’
■ Chicago Expr.as ................. 5 51p m. .O-mn. Appel. Tavistock, alter re. |

- . . * t. . - n- . n, I viewing road history of thr* past few The Children's Aid Society’s ac-Intemational Limited .... <.~5 p.m. years, announc.-d that he was strong- count of $70.75, was passed, and a
ly in favor of the by-law. None could grant of $120 made to the Society, 
consistently be against it. he said for This is apportioned ns follows among 
it was the avenue /or even those who the branches: Woodstock $30: Inger- 
were against the present road system, soli $20, Till.-<.nburg $20, Embro $15 
which had to bv finished. Ingersoll Norwich $15. Tavistock $15, and Utter- 
derived from the system ns much ville $10. 
benefit as Tavistock, and should bear 
a proportionate expense.

All Alike

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
GOING WEST

Preceding the presentation a very 
appreciative address of the services 

For a sprain you will find Chamb -r- rendered the church by Mr Gilmour, 
Iain's Liniment excellent. It allays was given by the Rector. He eulogiz- 
the pain, removes the soreness, and ed Mr. GilmouT’s musical talent ami 
soon restores the parts to a healthy spoke most appreciatively of the 
condition. 25c and 50c boltleg for sale 
by all dealers.

Taffetta Ribbons at 
2 and 5c yd.

uding browns, greens, blues, 
inals and greys. 1 to 2" wide, 
ring the lot At 2c and Sc yd.

vices he had rendered in all depart 
ment of church work.10 02 p.in•Mail ROWELL POLICY 

WAS APPROVED
After the presentation refreshments 

provided by a committee of ladies 
were partaken of and a pleusant per-

GOING EAST
New York Express ......... 12.42 a.in.
Buffalo & New York Exp. 4 16 a m.

8 «Mail

Wrapperette Waists 
49c INGERSOLL ONE1

8.03 a.m.
X by-law was pas-el incorporating 

Innerkip as a police village.
400 acres are included 
of police trustees will take place on 

ev-ry ^farc}, j' Fred Mitchell bei%g the 
returning officer
of the trustees will bv held on March

reen, black, or blue and white 
>es, nearly all sizes. Only 49c

9.29 a.m.Ontario Limited 
Toronto & Buffalo Express 12-35 p m.
•Day Express ..............
New York Expre^e ...
Eastern Flyer ..........

• Run daily except Sunday, 
x Does not stop at Ingersoll oniy to 

let passengers off from Buffalo and 
oast thereof.

CURLING.
Xn election OF A MARGIN OVER WOODSTOCK 

IN A FRIENDLY CURLING GAME 
WITH EIGHT RINKS A SIDE.

From Tuesday's Daily.
I As a result of the play last night 
I G. A. Myers and his rink have quali. 
i fied fur the final in the Association. 

H. W. Beattie and (’has. White's rink 
will play a semi-final gam«* and thi* 
winner meets Myers in the final.

Last night G. A. Myers won from 
J. X. Hf-nderson and H. W. Boatth- 
defeated G. X. lonson in the Associa-

Wood won from W. J. E liott

BY COMMITTEE ON POLITICAL 
ACTION AT EXECUTIVE MEET
ING OF TEMPERANCE AL1 IANCE

,.. 2 44 p.m
... 4.56 p m
... 7 21 p.m

Wardt-n Denton averred that > 
town and municipality should 
treated alike.

The vote on Coun. Walley’s amend 
merit was a forlorn hope, the defeat 
being overwhelming. It! nays .vre, h d Dr.t,tion, Hrriyv,, against three yeas O.un | ÏSvo’ÏÏSon 
Blair «swinging in with the Ingersoll 
men.

Flannelette Gowns 
49c

>od line to finish the winter 
on with, made of good quality 
:ripe cloth special At - • • -49c

Hie first meeting
From Friday’s Daily.

Eight rinks of Ingersoll and Wood- 
stock curlers, four on local ice and 
four at Woodstock, played a friendly 
game last night 
Ing-r-oll players were down thirty 
shots, hut th-- local men won by thir- 
ty-one shots leaving the Ingersoll curl- 
ers up one on the night’s play. The 
scores :

31st.
About 70 ratepayers of Innerkip 

1 council to take the TORONTO, Fob. 27.—President Jos
eph Gibson, in his annual address 
to the members of the Ontario Alli
ance yesterday, congratulated the 
delegates on the success of the repeal 
contests. In three years only one re
peal had been scored by their oppon-

It was. Mr. Gibson considered, vital 
to their cause that the alliance kept 
out of party politics, and maintained 
an absolutely non-partizan attitude.

The executive report said: “We re
gret to have again to report a deficit 
upon running expenses amounting to 
$2,878.29.

1 During the past year the expan
sion of local prohibition has been 
hampered and hindered to a 
marked degree than ever before by 
the three-fifths requirement. The 
three-fifths has proved itself not only 
to be a hindrance, but a positive 
menace to local option. It hinders en
forcement and

Xt Woodstock theA. H. KING, Agent.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Ar. frqm Pt liurwrll .
At trom Pt. Ilurwcll ......... 6.10 p m
Depart !<ir Pt. Burwevl .
Depart for Pt. Iturwell .... 8.10 p.m 

.... 7.25 a m 

... 618 p in 

.... 11 <23 a m 

.... 8 03 p m

Tl ,, ,, . , , This is the season of the year when
Ihe preamble was then carried. ISi motHera f€***l very much concerned ov» 

o .our. t oun. Oliver went over this the ir«»quent colds contracted by their 
,rHP- . .. , , oh ldren, and have abund ant reason

-•unci] adjourned further consid- for it as every cold weakens the lungs 
'•ration of the ny-law, which had re- lowers the vitality and pavs the nay 
reived two readings, until after for the more serious disease.-* that - 1 
tlv return of the deputation from To- often follow. Chamberlain's Cough 
ronto, and pledged itself by résolu- Remedy is famous for its cures, and 
tion to continue Good Roads Imnr .> j9 pleasant and safe to ink--. Fcr 
ment- f th- Government r- pealed bv. « H„ie v,y all dealers, 
law 658 un'ler which the work i -a I 
carried on at present 
«■rations under the 1912 
provided that towns and villages of 
under .'’000 will be allowed to par
ticipate in the system. Couns. FV*t|
Oliver and Walley voted against the 
resolution.

Should the City of Woodstock pay 
for the benefit it receives from the | 
good roads of the County? Coun 
Stauffer nnd Hawkins think 
Uoun. Hawkins said hr* hoped fnrj 
legislation that would provide W 
this would soon ho enacted In his 
opinion it would lie hard to show t’-nf 
the city, morally, and in every o#h r 
way, was net entitled to contribute 
toward the upkeep of County mod-.

In the ('on-olati'-n Geo. \\.. 7 2) a m.
Flannelette Gowns

. 11.30 a.m.
69c AT INGERSOLL.

Woodstock.
(i. Foster 

I). G. Cuthbert'on H. Sykes 
A. M--1)«*rmand 
F. (i. Walley, s. 11 F. Holmes sk 
H. C. Wilson 
H. Glover 
Dr. Rogers 
C. C. L. Wilson 
U. H. Sumner, . 22 W. McWhinnic

III.1ICE 10 CREDITORSGoing East 
Going East 
Going West .... 
Going West . - - -

Ingersoll.
C. KauffmanI made of good quality plain 

red flannelette in pink or 
:e, liberal sizes for women 
ring at..

:
E. E. Holtzman. ■ . 69c 11 In the matter of the state of Dan

iel dutlierland, Itecea-- J.
1 NOTICE is hereby given that all 

persons having Haims or demands 
again.-t the e.-tib- of the late Daniel 
Sutherland, <l«-c- a . d who died on or 
about the Sevontli v!ay of December, 
1912, it th-’ Township <-f We.-t Zorra 
in the County of Oxford, are required 
to '<-nd by post prepaid or d<*liv«-r to 
♦he Tid- r i/p I, .1 hu "... I'-.trVM.n, of 
the Town of lug- rsoll, in the County 
of Oxford, Soliciter for Fr-derick Ben- 

. • ■ ( 1 ■ • 1 hip f West Zon
.8 in tin- County Oxford, and William

If. Sutherland M the Town of Ingei-- 
-oll in the foiid County executors of 
th«- '-stnt.' of th” -aid deceived, their 

md full partieu-

INGERSOLL NORTH H. A. Hutchison 
W. J. Salter 
K. Harvey

an ! plnce<l op- 
\ct. It i=

....... 8.05 a.m.
....... 6 35 p.m
....... 10 4 a.m.
....... 7.30 p.m.

JAS ENRIGHT Agent
SPECIAL SERVICESArrive ...........

Arrive ........
Depart .........
Depart .........

:

a small rink at Sturgeon Falls was 
won by Sturgeon Falls from North 
Bay by 4 to 3 in a close, hard contest 
North Bay expect to win at Sudbury 
Friday evening and go into the finals 
with the American Soo. If Sudbury 
wins there will lit- a tie between North 
Bay and Sturgeon Falla for the #,ast- 

scction, with play-off at Sudbury.

BAPTIST CHURCH R. Bloor 
J. C. Munro 
A. Stone

Dr. M.u Murray 
X. 0 McAlpin 
G. Thompson 
S. C. Rupley s. 15 G. A. Adams, *k

INGERSOLL POST OFFICE
the hours of de-The following are 

parture of mails trom Ingersoll Post 
Office.

.•ndangers perman- L. Millman 
T. Harrington 

C. W. Davidson 
G. \. M>. rs. -k. 15 G. Forb-s, k

J. K. Brooks 
A. McKayARE INCREASING IN INTEREST 

IN ATTENDANCE AND IN POWER 
—MESSAGES OF DR. LUTTRELL

Q. T. R. Going East
80S a.m. mail clones here nt 7.30 am 
2 44 p.m. mail closes here at 2.10 pm 

' 12 35 p.m. mail clos s hero at 11 25 am
All train» dailv e^c^pt Sunday.

\fter a discussion lasting four hours ^ 
labt, night the committee on political 
w tion passed a resolution recom
mending that the convention should 
to-day placed itself on record as ex- 
pr-’-sing its gratification over the fact 

Tim Evangelistic services at the Bap- thut Mr n. \V Rowell, K.C., M.P.P., 
in interest

.1 Pvt.-rs
ern

AT WOODSTOCK.
Bhawman 
Paulin 
Agiluy

I A. H' iid’n. sk. 8 I). W. Karn.sk. 15 statements of accounts and the
urity fif any) held

O. E. Robinson 
\ N. Xllison

1From Friday’s DailyNK OF CANADA 1 names and addi 
larn in writing of th- ir claims, aridGoing W®st

10 14 a.m. mril clones her0 af 9 40 n m 
9 42 pm. mali cio es h r«* at 8.30 pm

Malls Q. P R
11.26 a.m. mail clocee hern at 10.40 am 

Going East
• 18 pm. mail closes here nt 6.15 pm

Stages
Bayham—Arrives 9.16 am; cloees

11.46 a m.
Registered mail mafter cloees 20 

minutes earlier than ordinary matter. 
English malls

First boat snVs via New York on 
Wednesday. Mall cloees here at 8.30 
pm Monday.

Second boat sails via Canadian line 
Saturday. Mail closes here at 2.16 
pm Thursday. Sail» from Haifa*.

Third boat sails vis New Y««ik on. 
Saturday. Mail doses here Thursday 
•t • JO p *.

loader of the Liberal party in the On-tist hui ire increasing
in attendant'”, in powvr. The m sag -- tario Legislature, has adopted his pol- 

From Friday’s Daily Luttrell are most practical, in- lcy 0f "abolition of the bar, the tr«*Ht-
.. , * *" . terwoven with touches of illustration ing system and club licenses.” Ihe
At yesterday s sittings of the county ^rorn Rf,.—often from his own life ex- vote was unanimously in the affirma- 

‘,m"'1 ■ It wn' deejw? to [)t,ricnce Thes< meetings are on the tivc.
i;:i, th< imm ' 1 * mg< Lisin, ’l here

Dr. Morse's is no lalse .-motion. Lut then: i, power j Dr. Ferrier Dead.
Indian Root Pills TOn»eraboutVthe Chrst?^not a"•rV'H11 TORONTO,.^.vljoii7 ra! uey, Ur.

owe their singular effectiveness in net a religion, not a church hut the rllU, , UVCI1UC"
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and Christ and when the Doctor is done J- *• injured by being erusheU I»
Sciatica to their power (if st'amlating speaking, his congregation act -no man «Ltbimnd Km.- va, and a
and strengthening the kidney,. 1 hey save Jesus only II you come one .
enable these organs to thoroughly j-,,„ will want to cram very îa‘ f ,r 't ,, .ijcd last ir lit (mm
filter from (he bl.xvl the, uric a .d „ijht. You ..tight !.. . ..me before the Queen street suât, died last m.ntimm 
(the product of waste matter) which ,jn„. tiu. rbxi- must he -hut and Ula “uuriea.
gets into the joint, and th ibcle, and |||(, wll] ,ay "ija room ’’
taux, these painful fliwama. Over Come and sing the old song,, and
prov^l eornï^i °ly rt,” i>. hTorL" hear the old go,pel Comeandhear WmOW »

puuv.tre„g,i.,n A ;rSew,:bi,=hN:,t,:,JdargLnS SftlMonuzk
_ ’ —, - tlm old gospel which he loves above "The foully r.medy foe Covsh# and Cold,
Cure Rneuœetlsm all tilings else. -Com. «.a ro tittle end (loci K nucht*

K. Rogers J. En,ton nature ol the
Hollande H. Rowe . h7 th-’m-

X. K. Wil.on N. Wilson 'NI) TAKB NOTR E that after the
<i W. Wood. -k. 10 K. Graves, .k. .17 fifteenth -lay ..I M-rel,. 191), the «aid 

, ... ... executors will proc#x <1 to distribute
' r tv . the sssets ol the said estate among

vv (v V,ral!"" - Watson th(, p,.rgon, . ntitl.-ri thereto havingW E Mayli. w AtN Ixing-treet r,v:ir,, ,ml t„ u„. olaim, „)lirh
W. J. Elliott. - 6 C. h. Hendot.sk. 17 ,h„y ,hall t,„ „ ............ ..
M. 1 Buchanan jr B. Smith that thn said - x- <-uVirs will not b<‘
H. J. Watterworth W. Wr>odcn I liable for th- ii-1 .wets <-r any part
C. Hoof if ii Dr. Clark thereof to anv person or parsoim of
T. Sherry, :<U. 14 P. Johnson, sk. .19 whos#» claim 1 -hall then not hav.

(H IS UNITED (

IAMK OF CANADA
IATED 1660

• 26,000,000 
. 11,600,000 

• 12,600,000 
180,000.000

liter bring in

•ooflboet Canada.
re<-civi-i noti-

Dntc-1 at. Tng- r*oll, this eleventh fla\ 
of February, 1911.

int at all Branch*#.
101 100_ NEW YORK AOENCV

Cor. William and CrdsrSU. Tlv-r. U no l»ett<-r medicine made fop 
colds than Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy. It acts on nature’s plan, relieves
the lungs, opens the secretion», aids Sir Ian Hamilton, Inspector of over, 
expectoration, and restores the eys- seas forces, will inspect the Canadian 

.tern to a healthy condition. For sale militia this summer. Lord Dundonald 
* by all dealers. will be another visiter.

John !.. Paterson. 
Soliciter for .-aid Executor-

**• C. ELLIOTT, “-nr 
Embro, Woodstock end Putnam,

7
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EXPLAINS DEFICIT>ption will be left to wipe out the 220 
.oops .still existing in 88 municipali- 
ies, if the electors so decide. (The 

ainder of the 828 municipalities 
îave no shops). Where shops are not 
/ott-d out they will be the subject of 
.uch further restriction and Tegulathn 
s experience may prove to be neces

sary.

FRIENDS SHOW 
THEIR ESTEEM

Cbronicli
THE DAILY CHRONICLE u pub 

lishcl every afternoon (holidays and 
Sundays excepted) at Ingersoll. $2.5C 
per annum delivered.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE, 12 
pages, is published every Thursday at. 
$1.06 per year, pavublv in advance, to 
any part of Canada or Great Brit
ain, or $1.50 per year to the United 
States.

ADVERTISING RATES furnished 
on application.

JOB PRINTING-In connection wjth 
the newspaper we have an up-to-date 
Job Printing department. Commercial 
printing of all kinds. Modem maoh. 
inery and type.

Hon. I. B. Lucas Tries Hard to 
| Show a Surplus in Ontario.

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM HYSLOP^ MR. PROUDFOOT’S 

AND FAMILY SURPRISED BY A 

LARGE GATHERING OF FRIENDS 

AND NEIGHBORS—A DELIGHT- 

FUL SOCIAL EVENING.

eial
a 11 Protection of Combines. REPLY& Hard work in tin- interests of the 

encrai good et the Province has been 
he feature of the Opposition's activi
tés in the Legislature. For example, 
hey have been keeping up the fight 
gainst combines. They attacked the^ 
tovernment especially for their fail-
ire to prosecute the Stamped Tinware Friends and neighbors to the number 
7ombine. These merged interests 'f about, two hundred surprised Mr. 
manufactured pie plates, tea kettles, and Mrs. Win. Hyslop and family, at
tinner pails, wash basins, lanterns, (heir home at Ray.side on Monday TORONTO, March 5.—Declaring 
rnd a h< st of other articles used every light of last week, in view i the ^hat t|lvre was a deficit and yet there 
lay in the homes of the people. The act that they were about to move to was I)(l deficit. Hon. I. B. Lucas, Act- 
Opposition scored the Vtturney (loner- the farm formerly owned by Mr. Day- £U1, Provincial Treasurer, presented 
al for iot bringing the firms to trial, id Beattie, lltli Con. of West Nissouri. the Legislature yesterday the an- 
but for acting as judge and jury him- Behind the movement to surprise Mr. nuaj financial statement of the pro
self in refusing tô institute proceed- and Mrs. Hyslop and family were i v^I)Ce
ings. Messrs. Thus. Hennessey and Henry por the second time as Acting

In these day- when the cost of liv- Hanlon, whose Irish geniality, ming- Treasurer, Mr. Lucas has been oblig
ing i- si - important a factor, it is un- led with that of many of Mr. Hyslup’s ed to report to the House that the 
fortunate to have a Government which ‘-< >d Scotch friends was a guarantee current expenditures have exceeded 
instead of helping to lower prices, re- of sociability and happiness. Every ' current receipts, and this time the 
fuses to bring Combines to trial, one present entered into the spirit of nominal deficiency is $245,990. Mr. 
which, if the charges against them the event with a whoh .-ouled spirit Lucas sought to reduce the figures 
are true, are making the necessaries ■ and the occasion will long live in j by transferring the amounts paid on 
of life scarcer and dearer. Signs all I their memories. 'account of railway aid certificates to
point to the fact that Combines pro- That Mr. and Mrs. Hy>lop and fum-1 capital account.
tected hv the Government a few years ily have won many friends during j Hon. Mr. Lucas said that the out- 

iletii- tlieiv seven years' le.-idence at Ray-1 standing feature for the fiscal year 
j side, was evidenced by the kindly ending Oct. 31. 1912. was the increase 
I sentiments expressed towards them. ! in revenue. During the Liberal Gov- 

1,, ... ... t. . Mr and Mrs. Hy-h.p were presented ernment's reign of thirty years the
P ml.iin I i, t' t Vi'.' ' with twn luirai- -mv vlmiis. wliil. ■their revenue liad incmised only slightly

. hi... .m oil.ml li'ltn wi|-| Willi,,,,,. „„,| tli.-ii two .liiughters ovvr a million i 1.,liars, and since the
lend ill the H.,1„V hy Mi I,..well,. It ^ were also ' pr.-. nt administration came into

vo’uton, ,XVi 1 "a- -Uiial.lv mm. ml,..red. Ven- upiir.'pri- power in 1905 the receipts had stead-
1 11 Vl P .d.'lie time tl.o va-v- .l.-livir.-cl hv M.- ily .-one up until to-day there was an
Were prepare, agams, the ( .mb.ii.-i ,!„ Th„,. Varmich- increase „t over $5.000.000 over the

what Mi. Cm y says this | ,, , (o wMc|l M, Hysl„,, „ m. returns of 1905.
j ting repiv thanking the lmtnv friend^ ! * Tie iru-iva-r lust year of the actual

sine, i-1\ for tli. ii kin,I words and revenue ever the estimated revenue 
an 1 handsome gift-. «»* J8»-»» an.1 the total receipU

Th. N, x.„ liai Ingersoll over 1911 amounted V, $671,000.
w„- ,,re-oni and lelighied everv mu! Mr' Luras 1 u'" reviewed the van- 
will, their imi-iv while the singing I ÿ,,urcf "f revenue The lands

M, ..................... ... ,,\V,,ti,,• ! ,1!\ forests and mines branch had broughtLish.g. The gathering ,hd n. , ï,r,‘!k <2 IKUVJOt 7-t. which was $100,000

,, up unlil tile ..................... hour- when over the estimate. The Education De-
1he the feeling «... V.al that a ,le- P«rtm«-nt. which was not essentially

lightlui lime lia,I I...... . -p, ut . >"'"d,lcer- ''“d » tot*' of
$63.944, an increase of $17,000, prin
cipally owing to increased fees. Auto- 
m-diilr lict-ns. s lia<t shot the revenue

Pi miWar* tto Member for Centre Huron Regrets 
Delay In the Tabling of the Two 
Most Important Parts of the Bud
get—Government's Partnership 
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B WORKERS ARE WANTED.

The Board of Tvadv at the annual 
meeting unanimously adopted u rcso- ago are -till operating to tli 

meet monthly Ti. resolution ot **»• P“bUc wellere.
Mr. Curry's Letter.Î lution 1

was supplemented l>y individual vx-
c

pressions, the speakers elalxuating on 
the important work within the pro

of the Board and the necessity 
An import

ant suggestion was made relative t< 
the Industrial Committee of the Board 
and the council holding joint meet-

X
'

ti of an aggressive policy

« Thisi

"f was an 1 am of the opinion that 
the agreements in each case were sim
ilar and that in each ease theiv was 

my miml. sufficient evidence t<i
show that the associations f the dif
ferent firms in the same line of trade 
under the same agreements 
tended to he and were in restraint of 
trade and did unduly enhan< 
price of tin1 articles dealt in hy those 
respective members

i
ings when industrial questions are to 
l>e considered The suggestion is a ^ 
good one and should he acted upon 
whenever opportunities present them- 

The Board of Trade and the

î

Council should, as they doubtless will 
work together as sistvi societies, and 
with the utmost harmony, each de-

i
i if each associa-

üirous of promoting the welfare -if the 
town and with “Progress" 
slogan. Other towns that ait gr -w 
ing and attracting wnh

F A. H. Hulilis of Piéton has been np-
iitervstiiic reading in n pointed wed Inepeetor tor «roteelO» of the Provincial Secrelary'a Depart- 

reeent editeriiil in the | World |*”ltween T,,ronto and King-ton j m,>nt up to $e4.’i i&i. an increase of
attention|iservativ ), which has till courage --------------------------- " 1*92...... \ it *73,000 was-made in

have no more natural advantages, no to tell Si Jann - linn he liini-eli i- Could Hardly Live for Asthma:1 in,,1er car tee-, a- compared witli
greater railway facilitie- no friend- Upmiailile t.,r the very evident awaken.! Wiites -ne man wh- after years „l . ut- *.A84l in 1911. Referring to the cas-

ing • if tin l.iln-ral Opp. - i ; j,. j | 1 f-'i :ng. h.i- und i-mipleti reliri nil revenue, he said that this was in-
Jami's." it said. ia- had .-vvi-n fat ! through Dr. .1 D Kellogg'.- A.-tlima 1 creased by $50,000 to $166.000, of

What they are doing Ingersoll1 v,.al> m tl, u,,,„,siti«.n i.mai -1 R‘‘nu-dy. Now In- knows h«.v n.-rdles- whivh m. ving picture shows * ad con-
van do. Have faith in the prospects 1 • .1 in a lethal * • 11.1 i t i. • : i. Whether h • *1;i' been his -uft'ering. This match-1 triouted about $18.000, and the rest

<l>e:ik a good word is ,u '••veil Ivan wars remain.' 'vme.ly giv - sure help to all nf-hvas made up of miscellaneous items.
he seen. Perliai - the lean cattle flietvd with asthma. Inhal' d os smok** ■ Public institutions showed an increase

or vapni t brings th. help su long1 in receipts of $53,000 by reason of 
Every dealer has it or can Pc‘',l,lt> I *>in- !"r treatment. The five 

per cent tax on hotelkeepers had 
brought $238,000.

Mr I.ucas then referred to the carn- 
in - "f the T. tA N. O. Railway, which 
Fh'iw t a deficit of $5,000 over 1911, 
tin- receipts being $510,000. The Gov
ernin' nt had made a capital invest
ment in the public ownership line ot 

; $ Is.746.451.99. The net revenue for 
last year wa- substantially short in 
meeting the interests charges ami 
sinking fund. As a matter of fact. 
Hit Gi v. rniu. : t had paid out $727.000 
«lurine tV year fur tins purpose, and 
tic railway really owed the Govern
ment S217.1 Ore royalties tntal-

! $ i:t5,u . and i'.wnsites $77,831. and 
the net

Tory Paper Comments.
Then

■ ‘

lier or hospitable people than Inger
soll

of your home town 
for it always, there is no estimating 
the harmful results of a “knock

r
i Rowell's Opposition may devol- 

a,|d j op appetite enough to eat up the Gov- needed 
"The Opposition." it 

has wakened up. The niem-

< f Mi

get it for you fn>m his wholesale!be willing t«.> give rea»oiiabl« ,-upport. | eminent 
monetary and otherwise t«.> eiiterpris-

h' rs en the Government bench' - haw 
gone to sleep."es that will stand dose inspection. 

This i.- exactly what the citizens of 
tile growing Ontario towns the ones

TOPS COVERED THE ROWS
An Unpopular Step. Willi:,,,, fuel,. Lamheth, On, writ-

vvi'ùr,'v'.- "I 11-.I ...me ,,f the Home,lead 
■ i : I , - ■ !

ni""' unpopular could he lmag- , ... ,. . , ...
"" 1 ti,:.,,  ............ the ,v   ............ 11 ; r ' ' H (1! 1.................. - hy ,.:vny the,!, a -eparate I V v \ V " lhe emiiinl ta-
........ a,,a, t IT ..in the v,t„. ,.f their „f. ' 1" '.V:1" . ™ " " db> th" t„p-

nual meeting ot the Board ol Trade - , ami share!,older, as individual, : hôw am ‘ * c,n"
was held, when the resolution allud«‘d >u !i"\\ev«-r. has heni tak-iV
to was passed and enthusiastic utter-1 *’•' (">\ • i mm nt in the new Mum !

e'Oai \t-. When oiH'e the general j

\ - -1rs i- I
y of thethat are noted for their industrial ac-|vlx 

tivity and expansion an k ing and much
have been doing fur years.

:
A month has elapsed since the an- S) set china and a number of other d 

vs and glassware; 2 duz. n kmv, 
forks; washing machine and 
Wonderful churn; 
pictures, etc.

Thirty gallon milk cun, new: t:| Cvii- 
<•' î'v' r Pllil!i ''l!ld 'train, r. and

t.i vrv th ing must he -,,ki a- the j.r- - 
l"n:. r is giving up farming, l'.-itiv . 
I.v no reserve.

Iouhl fail to be 
'-'"•at !> bt :i fil. i by u -ing îl' inest' iid 
Bean Fertilizer on hi> crops

I l :
! ‘"I s M l.v the Michigan Car- 
Wnk- Detroit. Mivhi

THE PEOPLES COLUMN.
wringer ; 

eurtaiup, carpet-I
yances heard relative to the work fur

1913. .sentiments spring | eoneesden such a Inn ami 
from a determined spirit to inaugurate L- I >k» i a- w:.: , mpv! : ■

iieal of tile clause.

I t.l!Did the FOR SAI.E.-SHVEN HIGH GRXDE 
Holstein Heifers rising tw year- 
old. due to freshen in April. Will be 
sold cheap ii taken at once. Apply 
Thoe. George, Hall Street.

rating revenue was $322,- 
aii doubt," said Mr.

opery may : ho

v i ! n i free t" any farmer their book
. 11

dnr, posta

752. “X
Lu-as. "ii at tin r a l is economically 
ami ' in aiily managed, hut it must be 
admit!' I that a- yet the revenue does 
not pay o.ee-ha’.f the charges.

Tie r-;akvr thee, dealt with the 
Hydro leetrie. which, he said, at 
the | re- i t time a. d the province 
nothin.' all the charges having been

WINNIDP" noitmcT pk P»»1 >"h" (i v, i,im-nt lia,I made a
I ,■ WlnfllrU r ldKUUUlal EN- : - , • *4,861^38 in the

dorses sanol remedies ;
~ j After all had been paid a profit re-

SANOL AND SANOL’S ANTI-DI A. ! maine l of $62.931. Of course the sink-
BETFS FFFFrr ujowncD ii - fund and depreciation were notBttES EFFECT WONDER provlli, , |„r, ....mmis-inn having

FUL CURES. decided to wait until 1915 before pay
ing the? charges.

The -tat. ment of the financial po 
tion of tli: province was: Assets. $27,- 
985.262.62. liabilities, direct. $27,580.- 

$9.667.414.61 ; total

an era of activity that will measure 
up to the highest standard the town 
lias ever witnessed: Time alone will

! Nervousness Appears.
alt members o

king ahead to next election I A 
i" - v. ii <; uneasy ai the stand tak, 
hy tin- Prime M 
need.si improve!!

Row,
f Mi

Member for I

1 paid. They want agent» 
i the Government wm i t!i<• \ are m t now retire-'ut ■ 1.

Mi«-higan Carbon Work-, 
Offiei Draw, i >14-A, Detroit, 
Lan. asking for term:.

Ph
iune wen Po AUCTION SALE.

-OF-
FARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ETC.

I M - ' eiini5 of $10 00 and 
un h r, cash; over that amount ?ix 
nior.th' credit will be given on 
p 1 v< i joint notee, with 111 ■ • -

Then will bn ,old by publie aiirr. 'i! telv !" r cent. pet annum off f i ca ll 
• u fast half of Lot 5. Con. 3 N rth on credit amount- Ml stock -- Id and 
Oxford, about %% settled foi . ■ '
Inge. Soil, on Tuesday, March 18, 1913. f ‘ I"--', if any. -hall fall „n tin <1«.
a» 12.:; i ..’vlu- k sharp, the full v.mg: Jauit-r. Dccisi-0f Auction, ,.rs sh.i 1

V: IV111 ,n oil cases of Ui. put- 
< -ter. Rose & Brady,

istvi avain.-t much 
i- m th- Kaet —

:>

!« 'X' ap-THE PROTECTION 
OF THE COMBINES

op«
Haiinh

if ii'Imeiits aiming 
«I labqr, to -hoiten the hours-

and months win
un i g nvrally i • improve the condi- 

n< f all sorts «if factory workers.
n demanded oil 

Gov

Horses.—-Age l mare, general 
P">e supposed t«i be m (. a! by Hugo 
Favorite; driver, 7 years old. good n
any harm--; general purple liliy r - \i.iln w VomiL- f7T„, - 
i"= ' "I'l. by Slav Kirviiwa* Or.lt clidi a M..R . ‘ ! ' J' .',ma-U r
good in double hanie-; tillv r„l, , : -1 .• a tinp , new-nan " *■>'""

in, l year old. by Hugo (Mxmri,.-.i ,lh,'new,paP,,r ac""nt »1 hie
M . . ■ ... - .. Limited. h^ia^el!,aeh,neCom«wny

Cows. 17 high g!;nl - . s. f"iir "f 
these have juM freshened; 2 yearling 
heifers due to freshen about tin- date died 
of sale, 2 spring calves

Divisi -ns h:i\ i .
Proprietor.t! Auctioneer.-.|h»iiiN. ai:,i

is fast lien .ming 
i n, have voted down 

and <1 -elan d tlu-mse 
i keeping conditions 
Signs - f dissatisfaction are ap 

some Conservativ, 
Dr. 1rs

tMR. CURRY’S LETTER—TORY PA- 
PER COMMENTS—AN UNPOPU. 
LAR STEP—NERVOUSNESS AP- j

PEARS.

ic mudue?- niven i ,-"|iy of a letter 
P" linii' i:t \\ ii.uipi-g druggi-t 

is but typical of th.

si-i hv
;i p« rm,nient 

amend- 
in In- ' , '. ' 
thev

, Th many we re
s' th. gr.-at I'-mand 

> XX* >1. - sanol S XNTI-ni a-
md the many eures then. 

'•«'"ilme remedies effect 
Sn; ! Mauufaet

it 539.22: indirect, 
liabilities. $37.279.552.83.

The estimated receipts for the com
ing year are with cash balances, $10.- 
995,450.76. and the estimated expendi
tures including these on capital ac- 
eount. $10.484.018.75.

“This Government has received as 
ordinary revenue since coming into 

Î power the sum of $65,870.737. and has 
put : SXNOL'S XNTI- j had ordinary expenditures of $64,727,- 

*ii ply uie "f mv custom- 992. or a total surplus of ordinary re- 
. npletely eure.l ami j oeipts «-ver and above ordinary c-x- 

h'is «••nt a test i mon- jienditures of $1,142.745. This is the 
Anottv i vuatomcr remarkable position of the provincial 

1 SXXOÏ ami I woblig. d to | finance» to-day after eight years of
svtll this Government."

Mr Proudfoot. who followed, ex-

1 :j i;i: ti>(8p« ci a I to The t'h : i i « 1
Parliament Buildings. Tm nt, Kelt ^ , , p xj |x

iti. Prepare im a -v„suti,„,„| light at ; |>,
the n« xt Provincial election. <

Tlic .Irciaivn ol tin- Ontario branch p,
«I tin- Dominion Alliai,.-.-. v»„tirmv,l . .. • l„,%
by tw. iv- huudri-7 dvlogat,-. sup- ,
port unequivocally \ W Rowells . . x r, fr;„„

* pnlicy ef Abolish t},,. Bar. means n it.,.. •„ -, in' :! •
struggle to the «bath ,«n this issue i
The Tt.r lict . f tin- Mllam-c n-aclml A Pill 1er Brain Workers.—T ■ m-in
am:,I «vue» vl genuine ciitlmsiasm, w,„ W,,rl.-w' ' - I. . ..........

.cannot fail t . h*v. far-reaching of- Uv llL,. ..
fccts I'.vr since >7. Rowel! intro. ,v«t.-m tha, t>- m ai ............ wvi
dur-,l a- M'olisl, th. Ita, pUtlmm 1,U linn.ls. Ia..-.i,i^ tl,.
Inst it ha.- hevn fell Oint 11,0 i . ■ r _ ' t .■ , ttl. - p
temperance-force, ,,f the Province , ,.K hi- „m-c„hu -v.ul-ii
must, devute definitely if they were Itiain fag heg, ■- in. guiai i;,.. . f ' r' I1' -i'w-iis, l ut when custuim r after !
going to stipi-rf tile le.i.l,, who a I- »t.,eli I hv, i ,„ I il„, 1»-• ; ' '' '....... ■'-•"I'1 v,,n,. in and t li io °l"u' nt tllc fa^1 }hat !" the year the
moated preciFely what tile; them- , i\ il,af „„ . . Iw"-ai SAXOl. hwl done ,, •' e n1 Government had ad,sneed much
selves were striving for. or if they y, . .tahl, pill- v; , , ! • ii'n, t.• tlv- conclusion it would be ,n<>ney for it
were going t- tempmiz.. and •.•main cuii'-und- d f -u.1 ,1-, 1 | 1 rth iuy wl il. getting behind SANOL I _T,2e m ,rim?mK ,,own tlie
neutral in such a viisi. The devis- . ,-vt I "'I ' it t- my custom ,« T. & N- °| *7™ h<’
ion of the tl'hme.. settled this doubt k,, .' ' *' " T'n- I have 1 and I have heard regretted. Over *16.(X)0.000 had been

Hie temperance fern- are unit- 1 1 ____ ___________ - nothing hut »„rl, of p,„i-e for SAN- *P-"« “P"" lh" rua,| »"'• »«'U. «he
cd in a strong phalanx wi.l, Mr Row. j APPOINTED SUPERINTENDENT. ANTI-DI MŒTES (K, "o? ^

If the Government is defeated! * nm Aours truly.
«ml Mr. Rowell becomes Prvmi, r. the ; From TuesdayDaily. Xustin's Drue Store.
jiHld.ition « f nil bar and club licenses Mr. Vlex McDonald, foinu-ily <.f F. .1. Hnmlyn. Manager,
will be «n accomplished fact Local Tncvi>oll, having 1- , n vonnn-ted with Tin original "f this leltt-r. with

_______ | the Condenser ami otin-r local firms ninny mort «if hk«- untur*- may bt* seen
hu- be-.-n appointed <vipvrintemlcnt "Î upon <>ur file> at any tim«-
tho Pow-lvr Milk factory at Belmont SAXOÎ, is the reliable FT XO ETAOI
Mi McDonald has been r, sidim in SANOL i, the "KELT XBLK CURE '
Belmont f-»r a few months and hie f°r Gall Stones. Kidm x Trouble. Ki«l- 
liumcrous friends here will be pleased n' > Stones, lthnlder Stones. Gravel 
to learn of the promotion he has mer- Lumbago and all disease* arising
itei* in such :i short time from Uric Acid. Prie, $1.50.

SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES i> the 
«-iily remedy which has a recor« of 
complete cures of Diabetes. Price 
$2.00.

For sale nt R. N. Thurtell. Druggist 
Send for free literature 

Manufacturing Co.. Ltd

■
incorporated with

m, Toron'-,"1 *75,"°°- 

•Ism,., Turner, of Fingal, ag.d 80. 
suddenly ,,| mart trnuble indiu-

Peultry.—At out 70 pa 1 - 1R ck eatcling<fire. ““ outh hi* chimney 

•ns and pull*-t- ; « y< ung ro«.-tei>. -

I ,ig C....
Winnipeg.

'■> In n-vard to the sale «'-f
i i SXXOf/S \ NT I -1 > I MII.T 

be* n handling
v *"d' for al" ni three months

k De
I * ; s\v-n

• .>. I n ivlit -av I lia\:

li arise 
mber i I’.Ki'IS • Implements.—Bii e-r, (McC.-rmiek),

\
bvr wagon; truck wagon, milk wagon 
with pole and .shaft.-; hay rack; wag-

inty

»m. I btdi, 
nl to v 111 
I'lln

agreed 
r count 
buns, 
and 1 

i. wh'j

OXFORD BREEDFRS’ 
CONSIGNMENT SALE

—OF—

PURE-BRED 
HOLSTEINS

AT WOODSTOCK

FRIDAY MARCH 25 ’13
« • I). Ede.

President

i I drill (N-.xori): ulky
plow; 2 walking pi w-; two-furruw 
plow : gang plow; acuifler; land roller; 
di-v h irn-w (N-xon); 2 pair hari a - ; 
2 pair le ivy bobsleighs; pair light 
sleighs with pole and shafts; 2 buggi, s 
2 cutters; democrat, jxde and shafts; 
and one buggy pole-, run-about 
on: water tank 
drill.

« k it Hus vntleman was
i iic ! that lie has sent hot"1 -s t . .

1 • iii rid.- Vi- i,, thi-i tim.' I had m v- pressed reizret that the Government 
"-H taken much int. i. -t in the I u,lt ,H1(1 nn the table the report

of the Hydro-Flectnc Commission, in

imej
a thir<

prei
Mi, m a 
wot, nai 
I the thi 
fee with 
Council 
l*a rulin

* I wag-
16 feet): fertilizer

1 Col Perry, 
Columbus, o., 

r> r n , , v Auctionc» r 
BenM,l. Bee -Trees, for

Harness—Two set- double hnme 
nearly new; set double light harness; 
>vt single harness; Chatham mill with 
bagger; cutting box; chopper and 
plat« - ; ro.it pulper; pulleys and b lt- 
ing: .-tone boat; cauldron kettle; 7 
a i : i pall k ttl
logging chains; wrapping chniv* ; $
er«.w bars ; hay fork. cur. r«.p«- and 'pul
leys spades. shovels, forks and other 
.-mail article's t<«, numerous to men-

*h
ether I 

IT a rea
foe Wi

ell
of the construction of the road 

was that of colonization, and yet. he 
declared, the Government was*charg
ing exorbitant rn’es

Proudfoot declared that since 
the Conservatives had taken office the 
ordinary expenditure had increased 

: hy almost 100 p« r vent., and yet. when 
1 the Government was in Opposition the 

charge was often made that the Lih- 
j erals were spending too much.
I Mr. Proudfoot referred to the

po:

be
in. *N44HM»« • • • • ••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*•

| Ingersoll Marble!
I and Î

I Granite Works 1

Mon of
Pn a voi
defer tl 
Bt, the l

Mi

STUDY 
AT HOME

Hay and Grain, \bont 6 tons 
buy and about «00 bushel.

ofwhole
of seed\

'Eneel r|:
I Monuments andnue that had been, as he said, ' de

rived from the Government's

Furniture.— Pari-r bed-room suite 
ttherryi, complete, 
plate glass

tin
THE CLERKS WON

From Thursday’s Daily.
A very interesting and keenly con

tested hockey game wa# played at the 
Arena last night be*ween the Clerks 
and the Bankers, the former winning 
hy a s<x»re of 6 to 1. Roth teams had 
plenty of speed and the game was fa-t 
and exciting throughout. L. Mc
Dougall handled the bell.

Use your spare lime and become 
a good Bookkeeper, or a Steno
grapher. or learn to Draw and De
sign or take a course in Story 
Writing or Journalism and Quill 
ify to earn a good salary. We can 
give you just the right course. 
Write us for Catalogue. W. If 
Shaw. President, Shaw* Schools 
Taranto.

with bevelled 
mirror; parlor suite in 

black hair doth and walnut oak exten- 
sion table, nearly new; 2 centre tab
les; „ light bed-room setts, springs 

credit ?nd ™a*res8cs; half-dozen cane bot- 
> Renfrew) 10,11 châ,re «nd rocker; 3 other rock- 

.. . , . . ». s Ontario) fr?; c°ucli; parlor lamp; lounge toi-
ho matV-r how deep-rooVd the corn j. w. .l.-hnson (C"ii.. XV. Hasting*)’ lot 8ett ; cupboard; Home Comfort 

cr wart may be. it mu*t yield to Hot- Snd Z. Mageau (Lib.. Sturgeon Falls) rftn^: Model cook stove; coni heater- 
loways Corn Cure if used as directed, also partçiipated in the debate. '4^riM PRrlor heater; «mall box stove'

.. , . . P*rt-
nerahip in the liquor business,'' and 

j which amount' d t" $239.000. Here 
was the single item in the whole bud 

T...P °.anrd get for the l irtli of whivli th, qov. 
Winnipeg eminent « <>ul<l elaini the entire 

I T. W. M'Garry (Con 
* W. I. N. Sim lair (l.i'.f

Bead Stones
>l««igtis Mid tx»t 

nthe market.. materialsi $
SiI tod o T. J. BEAD I

King 8t W.«t

•il
«et INGERSOLL f 

On. doer west Daly Home, f
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W. SURPLIS & CO’S. WEEKLY STORE NEWS

WE HAVE OPENED U- THIS WEEK A

Big Delivery
OF

NEW GOODS
Which for Novelty, Variety and 
Keen Prices cannot be Beaten.

New Wash Goods
IVe here enumerate a few of the leaders:—

Bedford Cords and Corduroys
In beautiful shades and tones. We are show

ing a special cloth at.........................................

Linens for fuits and Dresses
Promise to be mere popular than ever this sea 

son. We are showing these in all the 
weaves and colors at populai prices.

Ripplettes and Crepes
Ripplettes and Crepes are highly favored. 

Foulards in the New Silk finish make a 
very stylish dress. It is an ideal Summer 
Fabric.

35c

new

Prints and Ginghams
We are showing a splendid range of well chosen 

patterns in prints and ginghams. All fast 
colors. 15c to.............................

Dress Goods
We have a big range of new fashionable goods 

for dresses and Suits in Serges, Whipcords, 
Repps. Poplins, etc. in all the new color
ings at prices which cannot be equalled.

..........10c

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT

W. Surplis & Co.
THE STORE FOR VALUE 

Successors to L. M. HARRIS, INGERSOLL
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TIME TO WAKE UP SAYS MAYOR; 
NECESSARY TO GO AFTER INDUSTRIES MANTLE DEPARTMENT SECOND FLOOR I

New Spring Coats1 
Suits and Skirts

f,Y STORE NEWS

THIS WEEK A
DISCUSSION AT THE BOARD OF TRADE MEETINGS WILL NOT

Special Displayrery BRING THEM—WORK IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION WILL PRO

DUCE RESULTS AND COMMITTEE WILL WAIT UPON COUNCIL ■w.

W1RE GRANT.

30DS from Wednesday’s Daily. ~
A change in methods was strongly seemed to be at a disadvantage. He 

advocated at the meeting of the Board also mentioned that many of the places 
'of Trade last night while a compari- that were enjoying industrial expan
sion was being made of industrial pro- si on were the ones in which the eiti- 
gress here and in some other towns zens were willing to subscribe for 
that are constantly receiving publi- stock in companies that were locating 
city. _ I there. Many of the industries, he

i That the Rip Van Winkle drowsi-1 said, in addition to asking that stock 
ness that seems to have settled over be purchased desired large 
the town relative to industrial expan- gions from the municipalities 
sion should be shaken off was the key- sonally,” explained Mr. Fleet, “I

: note of several addresses in which the would be willing to support almost
! speakers did not mince matters. any proposition that would employ a

It was clearly pointed out that for reasonable number of men."
years the board had been meeting and; Mayor Coleridge, speaking a second
talking, but results had not been very time, said he had no intention to pro- 
satisfactory’. It was time that there long the discussion, hut he added, "If 
was less talking and more actual work 
that would produce result,-.

iricty and 
e Beaten.

il

a
TOMEN who are decidedly particular about correct 

VW and becoming styles and want their Easter Clothes 
T * to exhibit that discriminating taste and good judge

ment will find at our store the garments they will like, how
ever critical they may be and our salespeople may be relied 
upon to sincere and valuable advice regarding the selection 
of the most becoming style and color. . . .
Come and see this charming display of beautiful garments

coricfs-
"Per-loods

if the leaders:—

l Corduroys
We are show-

■»

i
<a

we are to secure the kind of factories 
that arc coming to Canada from the 
old land across the seas, and from the 
United States we must wake up and 
get on the ground floor."

A Question of Money.

35c

nd Dresses
an ever this sca
le in all the new 
lai prices.

1 Crepes
highly favored.

finish make a 
,n ideal Summer

An Industrial Commissioner. I

TAILORED SUITSThe methods that have been follow
ed by the Board were not looked upon 
as very conducive to the greatest de
gree of success. That there should be" Mr. W. J. Elliott said the Mayor 
a guiding hand was the unanimous op- was undoubtedly sincere, but he want- 
in ion. In this connection the sugges- *•<! to know in the language of 1904, 
tion was emphasized that the town ‘where is the money to come from?’ 
should have for a short term at least H«- believed it would be possible for 
a Publicity Commissioner or Indus- ' an energetic and competent outside 
trial Agent, a competent person whose man to organize a company to start 
duty it would he to pet in touch with a box factory in Ingersoll which 
the various industrial opportunities he belli ved would prove a profitable 
that present themselves from day to 
day and conduct negotiations to the 
stage where both the Board of Trade 
and the couni il would be in a position 
to lend final assistance This, it. was 
pointed out. was the policy of practi
cally every growing town in tlv West 
and of many others in the East.

I

The New Spring Suits are most becoming, the coats 
are plain, tailored and the new cut-a-away effects, silk and 
satin lined trimmed with buttons to match. The Skirts are 
plain raised waist line, many with pleats in the front and 
some in the back, many are trimmed with buttons to match. 
The materials are Whipcord, Bedford Cords, Serges, Wors
teds, many smart two toned effects.... $12.50 to $25.00

1 yI

17^ :! *i v.

Jindustry. The suggestion was made 
that the Board appoint a committee to 
wait upon the council ir\ connection 
with the matter.

Aid Mills believed it would be pos
sible for the town to show enterprize 
that would be productive of very sat
isfactory results He spoke of the ne
cessity in Ingersoll for a small foun
dry. He was also of the opinion that 
with some one to look after the mat
ter in a systematic way it would not 
be difficult to get in touch with var
ious industrial opportunities.

Mr. O. E. Robinson mentioned that 
while much individual progress was 
evidenced in Ingersoll that the town 
as a community did not hustle enough 
He called attention to the work done 
in the West by publicity commission
ers, pointing out that nearly every 
town had one, and that big salaries 
were paid.

THE NEW JOHNNY COATS.nghams
ige of well chosen 
ghams. All fast

The new Johnny coats 45 in, long, the seasons latest novelty, navy, black 
grey and fancy tweeds, covert cloths, the new rainbow check, esponge cord, etc., 
$9.50 to $25.00. Ladies and Misses full length coats, navy and black serges, 
also many of the materials mentioned above

10c
The Mayor's View

In discussing the matter Dr Cole
ridge did not mince matter-.

He asked : "Do not the gentlemen 
around this Board think the time 
has come when this town had bet
ter wake up? When I look around 
I see other places are getting in
dustries and Ingersoll is getting 
none. Why are we not getting 
some of them? We will never get 
them by sitting and talking at this 
Board. We must 
them in a business-like way 
think the time has come when the 
members of this Board of Trade 
should start out and stimulate a 
spirit of loyalty amongst the citi
zens and we can raise the funds by 

_ membership and through the coun- 
cil that will enable us to go out 
and get some new industries. If 
we are to stay on the map and be 
a factor in the Province of Ontario 
that we would like to be, we have 
got to get more industries."

In conclusion the Mayor believed 
that a sum sufficient t«> pay a compet
ent man for a -hvrt t i rn ■ could ho 
raised without difficulty.

Conditions in Inland Towns.
Referring U the remarks of Mayor do something in this respect to 

R Fleet » I I 1■
to talk 1 b portunitj

Nothing along, tl line suggested fad 
0 by Mayor, 1

sine. last meeting and finie wu- Mi. FI- t
i ret

* tin- n- xt meeting. He heliev# I In-! and Mos.-r- le 1- -, Mills, Pater.-'
I R v

• inland b.w i which he pointed out C- h-ri lg< Fleet and F Richard- n.

$10.00 to $13.50.
ods
ash ion able goods 
;rges. Whipcords,
1 the new color- 
not be equalled.

NEW SPRING RAIN COATS.
The ever popular raincoat, we are showing many new and smart styles this 

Two toned whipcords, tweeds, silk finished repps, close fitting collars, 
raglan and set in sleeves, strap on cuffs, many belted backs, full lengths. Ladie’s 
Misses’ and Children’s styles

season.

$3.00 to $14.5o

SMART TAILORED SKIRTSPPING AT
New Spring skirts in tweeds, bedfords cords, whipcords, covert cloths, ser

ges, Panamas, voiles, etc., all colors, Ladies and MissesS & Co. Committee Appointed.

It wa.- mov* d by G**o. Wood, sec
onded by F M Wright. “That O. E 
I ' W ■ ' Forma John I
K. Bole- be a committee to wait upon 
tile council re grant to the Board of ; 
Trade to induce industries to locate 
here. The motion carried unaniim u.--

out afterg° $3.75 to $10.00i

)R VALUE The New Spring Dress Goods 
Are NOW on DISPLAY

IS, INGERSOLL

An Industrial Proposition.

In the early -tages of the meeting 
the Pre-ident. Mr. Stephen King out 

• • • t of negotial 
he and Mr Fleet had carried oil with 
a Hamilton manufacturer. He had 
vi-ited the factory and regarded cun-j 
dirions as quite satisfactory. Since 
th-- in -t conference. Mr. King explain
ed. they had been informed that a 
nearby city had offered a certain cm- 
cession to the same manufacturer and 
it might be nece-.-ary for Inger.-ull to

NEWS OF THE 
DISTRICT

china and a number of other d 
»nd glassware; 2 dozen knives ;i •

; washing machine and wrinc r. 
nderful churn ; curtains, carpet- 
Lure«, etc. 
hi it y gallon milk can, new : V» CVn- 
iser cans, pails and -train- r. and

I

JOHN
I DRY GOODS

Interesting Items From 
Nearby Fart»of the Coun
ty a« Furnished by our 
.. own Corvespoudenti ..

iv.-rytbing must be sold as the 
ctor is giving up farming. Po.-itiv«- 
no reserve. E. BOLEST.RMS -All sums of $10<n n* : 
1er, cash; over that amount six 
th-' credit will be 

ved j »iut note», without itiWr-t 
; per cent, per annum off f r ca-h 
credit amount- All stock - id and 

• settled f r shall be resold, and 
lo •• any, iha 1 fail on tin do» 

D ■ lucl
final in all cases of di-put- .
Fes tor.

given «ni ap-

INGERSOLLSALFORD

F*b. 26.—Mr. and Mr-. V. Fewstvr 
«f Zen da. spent Sunday with Mr. an 1 
Mrs. W. Kennedy.

Mrs. Pettit and family left Tu lav
■ . 1 • Toront ■ m

Mi Elmer an 1 Mis- Mary Harr;- * » 
<-f Dereham Centre, were cm Ms #.'f1 • 
Mis

Leal ' '
■

would have done.
Th following ar« the officer

Rose A: Brady,
Proprietor. Au< tioneer.-.

breeder of poultry in Canada who 
for j -v.-tematically endeavoring to improve 

tie* quality vf hi- stock, particularly 
from the standpoint of increased egg 
and meat production.

The information is desired in order 
• it tie Live Stock Branch may be 
brought more closely in touch with 
progressive poultry xnen throughout 

Dominion and with th< wh« -e 
i unes might be eligible for inclusion 

a Domini n Poultry Directory.

^!drew Young, former postmaster 
Galt, died at McBain, Mich., while 
ding a newspaper a count of his

Fli«' Canadian lo Machine Company 
mited. has been iiu iporated with 
capital o; $75.000, and head offic 
Toronto.
fames Turner, of Fingal, aged 80. 

■1 suddenly of m art trouble indue- 
tement thi i( 

tching fire.

h<* season of 1919 
Proprietoi 
Sale-man I. l ittle 
Auditor—A. Thomas

FAIRGROUND
Emma Flli- last Tuesday.

Mr KrneM Welt ind family hare 
moved on to tlv farm just v.e it* t by i* * #
Mrs. Pettit

Miss Winnifred Chalmer-. "f Toronto 
spent Sunday at lv-r horn, here

Mr. and Mr- C H Ruth 1m leave \fj . Mildred Crawl r l vi, ed M - 
this week f#>r their h-mi. in Wawan ^ lt, <• ri,v Sunday la-1

SlnJBil*»i \X • : vi I Irlendi lb. . M tndi « Haiei 1 m^'ing of th<- patron?
' Inem 11 upending MM x D '» «re quarantls 1 H < n. , tfk,-n

' H Hatt ' ■ . >n •' - « ; ■ , ■
" - ■ " ' \ 5 .. • ü! \ :
sp.nt gondav «... pu„l- ( Mr. and I. " «g0»""* '!;• Id ■ ■■
Mr- H G Mavberrv at th-’ lvriv of M• "d Mr- K Park \v rag- Pr

Mr Burton Pullin', of Wo. detnok. I l'ri,'r 1 d. p' ’- " ■ ' ' ,ir;'"tf"r'i. P"
, \ * t e r i lu’g a vei\ • i iM" aa> N.-t
J Mrs. Park wa- pre-ente 1 th a purse 
j fi» a token • f th* e-t- • in in v hich the 

* * . I i- held in the vieil ’>

Darroch.

F. b. 27th Mi and Mr- T. Brown. 
Jr., s|K-nt Saturday evening R > 
Piett’s.

J H Banbury.
Mi. Martin ('aider ha- rente.1 11 

factory f"r thi- year and will ht in 
charge as manufacturer.

-Ti

ti
GORE CHEESE FACTORY

ecu ring this inf « »r-As a means of 
mation, in part at least, all those who 

. intonated are requested to write 
Live i-* e)< C -mmi- -!'-n.". Otta-OXFORD BREEDERS’ 

CONSIGNMENT SALE
. . 1 .237.5 :G 
.. 109,240

11 12
12 90 

113.9 
104. "9

, indicating.
Mr and Mr-. R. R < a) The breed variety and strain 

! ■ '
ii increased evg and ment productif'll 
is being practised.

—OF—
i PURE-BRED

HOLSTEINS
per 100 11k- milk 
do

i
spent Sunday at Mr. W. H. Chambers

A - a vermicid* ■ Iv•• i- ii" pi-ra
tion that equal- M -th. i Gr.iV- W • :
Exterminator. It ha.- 
>1 < « .mit 1* - - children.

AT WOODSTOCK
FRIDAY MARCH 25 ’13
P. I). Ede.

President

i A bri* f but -p if staV-ment - f 
it has been accomplished.

\\
I y ngaged

saved the lives
Col Perry, 

Columbus. O., 
Auctioneer. 

D. Cr. Ben field, Sec.-Treas. for 
Sale.

LAKESIDE. trap-nesting at tl • r* 
not. what means are 1» 

ing used t< -elect tlv most desirab 
ii iividualg for t 

Letters giving 
ti"ii should be ■ 

k fV'inmi--i

CHEESE FACTORIESMarch 2nd —Spring L here but the 
breeze is not very balmy at present 

Rev. and Mrs. Chip way visited at 
the home of Mr. Phillip Baker Inst

breeding peri“. 
alwv’e inform ima- 

res s- d to th- I,iv# 
•r. Ottawa Rucli 

n#-t require j>o-f
IN THE INTERESTS 

OF POULTRY MEN
NORWICH UNION

The annual meeting of the Den
ham and Norwich Union Cht« • and 
Butter Factory at Zend a w a- 
on Friflav last. There wa.- a large 
attendance < f the patrons and < tlv 
and much interest was manifeste#! in
the pr. c.M.lmg- Mr. M < Klii. t‘ LIVE STOCK BRANCH OF THE
"t "" R,;>"al Hnnk. Ingersoll, DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF
voted to til.' ehntt Mr I H Brin
liuiv. of /. ,1.1.1 . ‘-iifui d tile jio-itirui AGRICULTURE WANT INFORMA-

Jnyable evening wa- spent and all v year ag" this faotorv pa.--e.i a "VON 1 ,n '1‘ droye I the Bpanrsh loathe
hit sorry to lose nieh good neighbors r, .„lution to root th. . vening's ----------- < ■ •npany s tannery and upholster,n,

Mrs. Stephen Ball is the guest of mffli for the morning-- deliver) Thi- U . UH I the 1 1 « * '
lier daughter Mr- Rutledge at Ooder- resolution wa- well livr-1 up to hy of developing ,l"' poultry inter -t- ol Waterloo churches which hav.. her i

t|„. patrons with the result that it the Dominion in wliich the I.ive Stock c’ d for several weeks. due to -mall
Miss Nora McConkoy and Master took less milk to make a pound ol Branch of the Department - i Agricul- pox epidemic, reopened Sunday.

Arnold have been on the sick list hut cheese and in cverv hundred pounds tur,- i- actively engag-vl. the f.ive \ consolidation r,f the mu
are improving rapidly. cheese manufactured there wa» a Stock t omniiasioner is anxious, to of Sandwich and Windsor is ..

The T.ndies Guild held their meet- Hiving of 28 pounds of p-;,k By close- cure the name and address of eacli urgfd seriously gy some ratepayer».

... ................................. . • Mimunicati-.;i -,
A young son ennio to-<lay nt the 

home of Mr. Jas. Baker.
A voune dam/litor came tn the horn*- 

of Mr. Herb. Osborne.
Th- many friervls of Mr and Mr- 

Kirk called at their home last Friday 
evening to bill them good-bye and pr* - 
•'"«•nt Mr- Kirk with a beautiful Fet 
r,f knivcîf- an<l f«2rka and Mr Kirk 
with a gold-headed cone

Ingersoll Marble \
and i

Granite Works 1

hel-1

Peter bore ladi#-- hav#: organized 
local council of women.

(’‘*o. K- nriedk. formerly of 
wag fatally nhot in1 >. -

If- was married only a month agoMonument* and
Bead Stones

Latest designs anti best materials 
nine market..

T. J. HEAD ! Icli

King St, West
One door west Daly House»

INGERSOLL now

SOWING HIS WILD OATS
REAPING A HARVEST OF SORROW

How many young men 
can look back on their 

] early life and regret their 
mis<lee#!s. “Sowing their 
wild oats' ’ in various ways.

0 lure's laws, “win# , women 
ft an#l son ;' —all h ive their 

victims. Y#>u have re* 
* formed but what about the 
5 s- • -1 y u li i\<- sown— v.hat 

a!tout the harvest? Don't 
trust to luck. If you are 
at p re ■ nt with i n the 
Clvtc h- s of any secret habit 
whi# h ii sapping your life 
l>y ri’-gr if you arc suf
fering from the results of 

ist indiscretions; if your 
od has been tainte#! from 

any private dis# e>cand you 
dare not marry; if you are married and live in dr« ad <>f s> aiptom breaking 
out and exposing your past; if you an- suffering as the r tilt of a misspent 
life —DRS. K. & K. ARE YOUR REFUG . Lay y-ur-, before 
them confidentially and they will tell you honestly if you are curable.

ill ft

violâti#)ti of ua-

‘ (

9

is
V • 'tj
IrjV?

% G

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED
We Treat and Cure VARICOSE VEINS NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

BLOOD and URINARY COMPLAINTS, KIDNEY and BLADDER Dis
ease» and all Diseases Peculiar to Men.

CONSULTATION FREE. Book. Free on Di.es.ei of Men. If unable to call, write 
for a Question Bl^nk for 110*1 K TDCATMBNT •

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich»

NOTICE All lett#*rs from Canada mud be addresse«l to our 
Canadian Correspon#ience Department in Windsor, 

Ont. If you flcsire to see us personally call at our Medical Institute in 
Detroit as we see and treat no patiente in our Windsor offices which arc 
used for rorrespomlence and Laboratory for Canailian business only. 
Address all letters as follows:

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont
Write for our private aridreaa

OUR DRESS AND TAILORING DEPARTMENT is prepared 
For The EASTER RUSH — Leave Your Order Early

Spring
March is here, and New Spring 

Goods are ready end waiting for 
your kind approval.

Our Aim
Is to make this the Biggest and 

Best Spring Season of our more 
than twenty years’ service.

We Plan
To do this Bigger Business by of

fering Better Service than ever 
before.

It Costs
More than ever before to do busi

ness, so we must increase 
business to win out.

Some Firms
Have advanced prices to meet 

these changed conditions. They 
get 29c. for goods we sell for 25c. 
40c. where we sell at 35c., 60c and 
65c. instead of our 50c., but

We Prefer
To still supply the Best Value in 

Canada, and thereby increase our 
business, and thus succeed.

May We
Look for your valued co-operation 

and an increased business from 
you during 1913?

Prices Tell
Here are a few prices from our Op

ening Sale of White Wear and we 
invite you to see the goods.
White Waists 69c.
$2.00 White Waists SI.35.
75c. White Skirts 69c.
$1.25 White Skirts 95c.
Night Gowns 43c.
$1.00 Night Gowns 83c.
25c. Corset Covers 19c.
35c. Drawers 25c.
75c. Corsets 59c.

W. C. FORMAN
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I MEMO. CAME LATER!. I TOO MANY APPEALS.DIRECTORS BLAMED
CASTORIAMost Suits Should Be Settled In Can- 

ada Say Senators.
r^mrnitnniiMiiiiiiiiiHhiiiiii'i'iiirtiimiiiiwimwtiiim..»

"Emergency" Policy Preceded 
the Advice of an Emergency.

. Fraud Caused Farmers' Bank 
Crash, Says Meredith.

OTTAWA. Fob. 27—The limitation 
of appeals to the Privy Council was 
discussed by the Senate yesterday.

Senator David moved that a com
mittee be appointed to consider the 
advisability of limiting the right of 
appeal to the Supreme Court and to
the Privy Council in certain classes | Hon Mi\ Murphy In Speech on Naval 
of cases. He referred to complaints 
xvhich have been made for yea. s of the 
advantage given to wealthy litigants

ft
îà

:r Tor Infants and Children.DISCLOSURE IN COMMONSMWar FIELDING IS EXONERATEDIthe 'f The Kind You Have 
I Always Bought

Bears the 
I Signature

I are actually weak, run
down—they are slowly 
deteriorating—they need 
strength and nourishment 
for body and brain.

Scott’a Emulsion corrects 
nervousness—it is essentially a 
food—a concentrated, nourish
ing, curative food to restore the 
healthy action of body cells, 
fortify the blood, sharpen the 
appetite, make strength, 
health, energy and vigor.

As pure as milk, it is readily 
assimilated—nourishes every 
organ and every tissue. Phy
sicians everywhere recom
mend Scott’s Emulsion with 
absolute confidence in its 
beneficial results. Don't wait 
—start now, but insist on 
SCOTT’S.

No alcohol or drugs.
Scott & Bownr, Toronto, Ontnrio 12-65

den 
on il

Chief Justice In His Report on Fail- 
Finds That Nothing Worse Than 

an Error of Judgment Can Be Laid 
at Door of the Treasury Board— 
Affair Unparallelled In His

tory of the Dominion.

Question Shows That the Policy of 
the Government Had Been Settled

e»pe<
idea

i
!

BeMr. Seven Days Before the Admiral
ty’s Note Was Written—Mr. 
Monk's Resignation the Clue.

over poor ones.
Sir Richard Scott said that having 

been a member of the Government 
which designed the court system he 
had watched its operations for many 

ith much interest. It had not 
to the expectations of its

JfVfege table Preparation for-As - 
SimMing theToodandReguta- 
flpg iho stomachs andBoweIs of

ing
:L cipalHl

Mr! 
" cillvrs

2! OTTAWA. Feb. 27.—That the Brit
ish Admiralty memorandum, upon 
which the Government has claimed 
to have based its naval policy, was is
sued from the Admiralty Office in 
Downini; street seven days after Hon. 
Mr. Monk had penned his letter of 
resignation to Premier Borden, as a 
result of the Government s adoption 
,>f a thirty-live million dollar “emeg- 

" contribution, was the somc-

| OTTAWA. Feb. 27. -The lvng-look- 
ed-for report of Sir William Meredith, 
the royal commissioner appointed to 
examine into the affai;; and organi
zation of the defunct Farmers* Bank 
and the part Hon Mr. Fielding, ex- 
Minister of Finance. nd his col
leagues on 

, ed in regard to the granting of a 
certificate to that institution, was tab
led m the House yesterday afternoon 

i by Finance Minister White.
^ir William attributes the wreck

ing of the bank to gross mismanage
ment and fraud practiced by its offi-

“Notwithstanding the irregularities 
the part of Travers and his miscon

duct in connection with the applica
tion for the certificate.” says Sir Wil
liam. “the evidence satisfies me that 
if the Farmers Bank had been pru
dently and honestly managed there is 

why it should not have 
succeeded. The promissory notes that 
had been given by subscribers were 
for the most part good .and were sub
sequently paid, and while it is true 
that if the certificates of the Treasury 
Board had not been granted the mon
ey of the shareholders and depositors 
would not have been lost, the efficient 

of that loss was the recklessness

years w»I come up 
designers.

“The court of last appeal seem to 
have favored companies against the 
individual, and they certainly had 
favored companies against municipali
ties.’* added Sir Richard.

Sir George Ross believed he could 
properly say that there have been a 
multitude of appeals to the Privy 
Council which never could not be 
rightly judged properly except in the 
atmosphere in which the cas*s arose.

Sir George Ross did not favor the 
abolition of all appeals to the Privy

fcomotesTXgestion.Cheerful- 
KSS and Best.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not >1 arc otic.

it
the ofthe de* 
ness otH 
which m 
lors vnH 
Warder*.

I the Treasury Board, play-

1m^CUVrSMCBJB^Ba■) gency
what startling disclosure made to Par
liament yesterday by Hon. Charley 
Murphy.

Mr. Murphy, in resuming the naval 
debate, said that the present naval 
polie v of the Government should 

the spirit of every true Cana- 
He declared that during the 

last two months a remarkable change 
had been brought about in the minds 
of the people concerning the Govern
ment's naval policy. He indirectly 
accused the Premier of not keeping 
his pre-election pledges, and declared 
that it was the duty of the Liberals 
to continue their opposition to the 
Borden naval policy until they com
pelled the Prime Minister to submit 
the matter to the people.

►. He then turned his remarks to the 
Xdmirally memorandum. That docu
ment had not been drafted until a 
week after the Government's an
nouncement of its contribution policy. 
In >upport of the statement Hon. Mr. 
Murphy pointed out that Hon. F. D. 
Monk's letter tendering his resigna
tion from the Cabinet was dated Oct. 
Is. 1912, and referred to the Govern
ment's naval policy 
decided upon "yesterday” (Oct. 17), 
while the Admiralty’s memorandum 
v as dated Oct. 25.

Mr Lapointe of Kamouraska oppos
ed in no uncertain way the contribu

tif $35.000.000 to England. He

pressed* 
lays wo*1: /Win SmJ“

ÆK.Jsarm*I

InI After 1 
Warded 
the com 
den oft 
remarks 
his vefj 
to maW 

* before. 
Touch 

Mr. Hfl 
contint* 
would l 
cessful . 
among 
greatest 

A few 
eluding 
tion of B” 
of Refu*|

%Ii

Use' There were easesCouncil.
there is a dispute whether escheats 
belong to a province or the federal 
authority, there was a matter of cold 
law where a Privy Council decision 
could be properly given and would be 
unique.

However, it should be settled once 
and for all that in caser- arising over 
municipal bylaws there should be no 
appeal bvvond the courts of C anada.

Mr Lougheed. Government 
leader, said he could hardly discuss 
the proposal without 
IL> thought all would agree that vest- 
v 1 rights should receive that sanction 
to which they were entitled. Leiris- 
latures might be subject to capricious 
action, and it was desirable that not 
only in Canada, but the investing 
people of Europe, should be assured 
that \ st d rights would 1 n -• V'd.

r Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-1 
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- | 
mess arid Loss OF Sleep.

lac Simile Signature of
âLWtZâiîï.

NEW ~VOHK,

:

* For Over 
Thirty Years

I i
no reasonFRIEDMANN ARRIVÉS. :

.

He Is Prepared to Prove Efficacy of 
His Remedy.

NEW YORK. Feb. 26.-The United 
States Government took official recog
nition of the claim of Dr. Frederick 
F. Friedmann to the discovery o? » cause
cure for tuberculosis, when is and frauj 0f those entrusted with the
order of the surgeon-general, a pn>st- mana„,,ment of the hank and not the 
cian of the IT. S. Marine Hospital grantjng „f the certificate, 
service. Dr Milton J. Foster, was sent "The subsequent management of the 
to meet the young German physician affairi 0f the bank was characterized 
on his arrival here yesterday aboard bv gros9 extravagance, recklessness, 
the steamship Krnnprinzessin Oecilie. incompetent. dishonesty and fraud.

At the request of the Government aml lia9 resuited in the entire loss oi 
surgeon. Dr Friedmann, after half an the pai(t up ca(,;taj and the whole of 
hour's conference aboard the steam- t|u, deposits, and. after allowing for 
«hip on the trip up from quarantine. a)j that can be extracted from the 
consented to turn over a quantity of «hareholders on their double liability, 
his bacilli to be tested 1 the Gov- . ,oss amounting to no less than 81.- 
ernment and to demonstrate the efti- 606 making a record unparalleled 
eacy of his cure before physicians -n ihc history of any bank in Canada, 
of the hospital service. He agreed or as {ar a5 "j am aware, in any other 
to meet a laboratory expert of the COUntry.”
Government in this city Thursday to He exonerated the members of the 
arrange for the demotmration which | Treasure Board of anv wilful wrong- 
will be tried on tuberculosis patients. jmng bllt savs that thev committed

Dr. Friedmann, who comes to this ! Rn erjor of judgment in granting the 
country at the invitation ,-f -'has, E. [ certificate in spite oi the intimations 
Finlay, a New York hanker, who tlu,y baj received from Sir Kdmund 
hopes the physician will be able to Osier and David Hen-1- r- M l'1, m 
cure his son-in-law of the disease. re,.arj to Travers and the affairs cf 
declared last night that his remedy tlle jn5titution. He believed that they 
was not a secret an.l that lie purposed <houi,t have at least investigated 
to make known "to all tlie world" theae statements before taking Trav- 
the method by which it was created (,rs- word jn regard t0 the matter, 
end the manner in which it was ad- phe chief justice does not rest a 
ministered. It consisted of bacilli great dea| 0j welght in the statements 
taken from a turtle, into which tuber- o{ Mr Henderson and Sir Edmund 
«alar bacilli from a human being had because he points out they did not 
been injected, he explained. bring these facts to the attention of

“I have been working on the cure tho House of Commons. He exoner- 
lor the last fourteen years and dur- The World Printing Co.. Mr.
ing the last two and a halt years 1 lvtvr Kva , and t|ie late Col. Mathe- 
have treated from 2.000 to 3.000 pa
tient»,'* he asserted.
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as having been
MAY DIE BEFORE TRIAL.

CHANGE OF CLIMATE 
DID NOT HELP

Mrs. Pankhurst Says She Will Starve 

Herself In Jail.

EPSOM. Feb. 27.- Mrs. Pankhurst. 
militant suffragette leader, when she 

committed for trial by the magis-

tion
declared that this money was needed 
in Canada tv increase transportation 
facilities and the like, and than Cana
dian naval action should be in the 
way of the establishment of a Cana- 

still alive when the cs- dian navy.
sixes commence, it will be a dying Dr Paquet (L'Islet) strongly favor- 
woman who will be tried." «i ‘he policy of contribution. He

Mrs Pankhurst was committed for believed by >o d^ing that he would 
trial bv th • police magistrate here be doing his duty towards the Empire 
visterdiiv on the chart of inciting H n Mr. Oliver iLdmout.-nl held 
persons to commit malicious ,lamage that the Government should -late 
t- property. what their permanent policy was to

The court-house was ablaze with be. He thought that the Borden pol- 
suffragcttv colors and almost every icy was not a loyal one 
- a: was occupied bv militant suffra- The Laurier policy, he said, in- 
.-.st. when the magistrate took his volves personal service, the Govern- 

the hearing adjourned ment's policy does not involve per- 
sonal service. '

He said that the Prime Minister 
supported the present policy because j 
Boura.-'tt supported it. and that Bou- | 
rassa and the Nationalists opposed j 
the Laurier policy because it did not 
involve personal service.

Touching upon the subject of re
distribution. Hon. Mr. Oliver declar-

w as
trate. informed him that she would 
forthwith begin a “hunger strike. ’ 
She said :Fi

I
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do

But GIN PILLS Conquered 
His Rheumatism

Cuth
Haw

f C Ed

t *'
I 1 Can

|HE fact that men of standing and responsibility 
j <lo not hesitate to come u ;t and state frankly 

how much g<**l GIN PILLS have done them, 
speaks volumes for this good old remedy.
Mr. \V. G. Retd, of Hamilton, who.se state

ment uepublih V -w. with his permission, is 
one of the Irvst kr.own commercial men in 
Canada.
country will l e delighted to learn that he is 
quite himself again. He *ay> ;

“ I have been for the last two years a cripple 
with Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. 
I have tried almost everything known to medical 
science to relieve me of the intense pam and 
inflammation. I sought change of climate in 
Kentucky and other Southern jioints without 
relief. Your manager In this city recommended 
GIN PILLS ar.d I have since taken eight boxes 
and am now e ired. I consider GIN PILLS the 
conqueror of Rheumatism and Kidney Disease**.

(Signed) W. G. REID. 
Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism, 

Lumbago, Sciatica and all other troubles arising 
from weak, inactive or diseased kidneys, hare 
little chance against GIN PILLS.

The curative properties in these pills go 
straight to the root of the trouble—the failure 
of the kidneys to keep the blood free from the 
irritating Uric Acid which is continually being 

formed in the body. GIN PILLS help the Kidneys to perform this function 
properly, and the train of troubles vanish.

Just try it and prove it to your own satisfaction. There is no risk—money 
back if GIN PILLS do not help you.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Simple free if you write National Diug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.
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Archibald H. Bodkin, counsel for 
the Treasury Department, appeared to 

He demanded the vominit- 
t' of Mrs Pankhurst for trial at the 

assizes, saving that she was a

I Is ma v friends throughout the
Eq

lit t*
Rose.

At Til\ coming
st'lf-confessed accessory to the explo- 

!.. which virtually destroyed Chan
cellor of the Exchvqu r Lloyd George's • ....... . . . ,
wuntrv luiuiv. wh. h. he declared, "a *d that redistribution should be en- 
more 'abominable and cruel outrage acted before this great issue was de- 
probable had never been conceived. c*ded. .. . ...

Mr. Bodkin then read copious ex- “The west, declared Mr. Oliver, 
tracts from Mrs. Pankhurst's speeches, "is entitled to ‘±1 new seats. and 
icliwred at public meeting on Jan. pointed out that although a 5ear had 

27. 1 an. 30. Feb. 3 an.l Feb 19. as elapsed since the census Had been 
evidence that she had been seditious- taken, redistribution had not even 
lv plotting and conspiring to commit been considered by the Government, 
•utraevs t*n property and persons Mr. Phisholm (Antigonish) spoke 
"witii the avowed object of overawing in favor of the Laurier naval policy, 

the public and rendering the lives of 
r.miinent men in*, lerable and there

by coercing the Government.
Mrs Pankhurst did not offer any 

defence yesterday, declaring that she 
reserved it for the trial at the assizes.

Mrs. Pankhurst was detained in 
prison, bail not being granted, as 
-he refused to jive an undertaking 
to refrain from political activities, 
pending her trial.

son. Provincial Treasurer, of any 
t wrong doing.
j Sir William states that it appears 

that the provisional directors intend
ed to sell Travers the charter f the 

I bank and hand over to him full con- 
! trol of the bank's affairs.
! He further points out that the ac- 

Premicr McBride of B.C.. has an- opting cf promissory notes in pay- 
nounced that the Government cannot ment ft r stock was done *" ith the sole 
concede votes to women. idea that Travers might be able to

Mr. Adam Morton, formerly princi- hypothecate those notes and thus 
pal of Brampton public school for raise the money with which to satis- 
nearly 30 years, is dead, aged 66. fy the Treasury Board. Of the $250.-

The Water Commissioners of Lon- o00 which Travers told the Finance 
don are figuring 0:1 a floor space Department had been paid in cash 
scheme for the sale of Niagara Power for stock by the shareholders. $100.(00 
in that city. had been borrowed on the sharehold-

Chatham has voted $2.000 and a fix- t*rs' notes as collate real. Sir William 
ed assessment to the Chatham Auto denounces this phase of the affair as

I absolutely unjustifiable and iuexcus- 
=3 able on the part of the provisional di

rectors.
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BRIEFS FROM THE W.RES.!

Roumanie yesterday accepted the 
offer of mediation made by the powers 
in the boundary dispute between Rou
manie and Bulgaria.

“That Loo Perry came to his death 
by being struck by some unknown 
man." was the verdict returned by a 
Hamilton jury last night.

Neil McLennan, a well-to-do farm
er of Blanchard Township, died sud
denly of heart disease while prepar
ing to take home a load of coal.

When Mrs. Marion C. Boyle, aged 
29, 76 Coleman avenue, Toronto, drank 
a quantity of carbolic acid in mistake 
for nerve tonic, yesterday, her death 
resulted.

Grover Getter, a cigarmaker, walked 
into the River Thames at the foot of 
Dundas street, London, yesterday, and 
was dr wned. He was partially insane 
from liquor.

Paper mills in Washington and 
California have appealed to the Treas
ury Department to rescind its order 
of some time ago admitting paper 
from British Columbia free of duty.

Eugene Etienne, French Minister of 
War, yeat rday rehmittad t the 
Cabinet a bill extending the active 
■service of soldiers of all arms in the 
French army to three yearn* instead 
of two years, as at present

Farm rs from the Countiei of Len
nox and Adding* n. Hastings and 
Frontenac held a conference with 
Hon. Dr. Reauroe yesterday morning 
when they pressed their claims for 
better roads in their respective muni
cipalities.

Wheel Co.
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CLERGYMAN KILLED.
Because they act so gently (no
»arg«a« %r cM»taf I v* •• Ven. Archdeacon Kaulbach of Truro 

Falls Through Window.

HALIFAX. Feb. 26—Venerable
Archdeacon J. A. Kaulbach of Truro, 
one of the best known clergymen in 
Nova Scotia, was killed last evening 
in Truro. After dinner he left his 
residence to see a man at the Cen
tral enginehouse, about 100 yards dis
tant H* intended entering that 
building by the door at the side, but 
a alked past this door in the darkness 

>out 20 feet to the hose tower at the 
ar. In this tower, some two feet 

aw. ve the ground is a window swing
ing on hinges. This he opened, and 
stepping in. fell ten feet to the con
crete door. Two hours later the jani
tor discovered the body.

■>
CAUGHT ON FLOE.

Biliousness is Bad EnoughCivil Servants Nearly Meet Death 
While Taking Soundings.

OTTAWA. Feb. 27.—Carried out tw. 
miles on an ice floe, Phillip Kelly, of 
Ottawa, and three companions nar
rowly escaped death.

Employed to take soundings at 
Windsor ^'ove, in connection with the 
National Transcontinental Railway 
car service, they have L»ken sound
ings with a drill operated by a g sa
line engine out on the ice. Through 
the tide rising, they were carried ouL 
i here was an acre of ice, several feet 
thick.

Mayor Bernier, of Levis, learned ot 
their predicament, and ordered a Gov- 
« rnmeut ice-breaker rushed to their 
assistance. Their shack and engine 
went through to the bottom.

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

in itself with its headaches, sour stomach, unpleasant breath 
and nervous depression—but nervousness brings a bad train 
of worse ills if it is not soon corrected. But if you will dear 
your system of poisonous bile you will be rid of present 
troubles and be secure against others which may be worse.

arn
un her
inty
•gr«

are best for the children as well as 
the grown-ups 25c. a box at 
your druggist's.

•ns Mi

HlllS.
and 
, wh BEECHAM’S PILLSCalf

Ini
!“» thii

act quickly and surely—they regulate the hovels, stimulate 
the beer and kidney»—tone the stomach. Then your 
blood will be purer and richer and your nerves won’t bother 
you. The whole world over Beecham’a Pills are known as a 
moat efficient family remedy, harmless but sure in action. For 
all disorders of the digestive organs they are regarded as the
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li ruin Negro Assailant Sentenced..

Best Preventive and CorrectiveNIAGARA FALLS, OnL, Feb 36 — 
Zachriah Shields, negro, was yester
day sentenced to one year's im. risOn- 

. ment by Magi-trate Frazer for an at- 
i tempted assault on Miss Mary Raney 

last Saturday. The girl sought shelter 
from a storm in the negro s home, 
and alive -» that he attempted to pull 
her into his house while his wife, a 
white roman, was away from home

ftther
a 1 U. S. Secretary In London.

WASHINGTON. D. C., Feb. 27.- 
Irwin R. Laughlin was confirmed by 
the Senate yesterday as first secretary 
of the U. 6. embassy at London.

H:s Humiliation had been held up 
iu the fight between th»* Republicans 
and Democrats over 8,000 other nomi
nations by President Taft, but in view 
of the gravity of the diplomatic ques
tions pending between Grv«*t Britain 
and the United states, the Senate 
broke its deadlock.
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Caldwell’s 
Molasses, Meal

the CANNOT COMPEL.coi
Roosevelt Favors Fusion.

NEW YORK. Feb. 86.—Theodore 
Roosevelt made public a letter yea- 
terday afternoon in which he endorses 
the idea ->f fusion against Tammany 
Hall in the municipal elections next 

At the same time he adds: “I 
am utterly < pp* sed to making a deal 
,witii any jearty or organization to di
vide the sjHiils of office.'*

Manitoba Legislator Sees No Use In 
Compulsory Education.

WINNIPEG. Feb. 87.—Speaking on 
the subject < f compulsory educate: n 
before tiie annual convention of school 
trustees yesterday. Hon. <. R. Cold- 
well. Minister of Education, said he 
ii i not consider ;t advisable to com

ply w;th the request for compulsory 
education, because he believes that 

mpulsory education is not practic
able a id cannot be carried out if the 
law is passed.

Th.s has proved to be the case in 
other provinces in the Dominion and 
everywhere on this continent where 
the as stem had been tried.
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The quantity an animal ea, nti for very little
—it x the amount it digest.- efcich te!!a in rlaaa 
and value. Caldwell's Moia»se, r si lowers'*Feed- 
Bills. It takes the place of an • jua! quantity of 
cereal—makes other “Feed" more palatable and 
digestible. Molasses Meal is 84% pure Cane Mo
lasses— 1S% aa edible mow selected because if its 
known digestible action. You might as well save 
money and increase the value of your stock by 
using Caldwell's Molasses Meal. If your feedman i 
cannoUmpply you—write to us—write sa y M's ! A
THE CALDWELL FEED CO, 1J—DITTO AS,' OHTAXIO

Battleship For Uncle Sa.n.
WASHINGTON. D.C.. ith. 27 — 

The tw. battleship program favorably 
reported by the Hvuse Naval Comu.iv- 

was deteated yesterday in Ifi ? 
House sitti g a- a committee of the 
whole. An au. ment to appropriate 

one battleship only went through, 
144 W iati-

A majv-.ty of the Demc. rate voted 
for the amendment, whd® the Repub- 
Ucans were almost euUdlf against it

•Vi'

Wbod’enacphadisa,
T%t O*wÉ JfagHte ftiHiia 
TSieeaadbTtgil— tiewftefc

to Raise •le.OW For Numea.
MOXTKKAL. Kcb JA-The net re- 

suit oi the reeeut house ' • house cam
paign conducted Ouuugkeet tike cal# 
on behalf oi the Vietoriau Order o( 
burses amounts le 1N.1A
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A WORD Of 
CAUTION

d
The average person 
buying a watch large
ly by the appearance 
of the case, with very 
little regard to the 
movement.
The main idea seems 
to lx? to get something 
handsome. Regard
less of whether or not 
it will keep time.

And this very tend
ency lias encouraged 
dealers to sell mote 
by looks than by any 
guarantee of perform-

Richardson's Watches 
represent reliable 
movements. Tested 
and adjusted to en
sure absolute perris- 
ion and sold on a basis 
of their reliability as 
correct time pieces.

See our new lines of 
Wristlet Watches.

0
0

H. RICHARDSON
.1 KWKI.KIt and OITICIAM,

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.

F. McDougall

Whit could be nicer 
for a lady than a hand
some

“SOLITAIRE” 
DIAMOND RING

We have a large stock 
to select from.

Prices $ 15.01 to $450.00

F. W WATf.RS
onlCMS 

1 *su«Tol M*rrl*g#j LIcoimm
Off I' i4l <;.F. K rime

ikwki.ki:
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PRUNES
Nice big juicy luscious 

prunes.
Extra large per lb. 15c 

[ Medium size per lb., 2
for....................

Small prunes per lb. 
roc, 3 for............... 25c

APRICOTS & PEACHES

per lb

CHOICE GRAPE FRUIT

Extra large....
Small Fruit 4 for

CALIFORNIA NAVAL
ORANGES

Sweet and juicy per 
doz............

Bitter Oranges per doz

• • ••2 5c

15c

..15c
• • 2 OC

30c 40C&50C

30c

SPECIAL

Oranges for marma
lade good quality 
and size, sweet and 
juiev, large size per 
doz.......... ...................15c

Smaller 2 doz. for...25c
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HR. BOBBER SILENT ESTIMATES TABLED FORESEES A CRISIS slAIR 111 PALACEOPPOSED TO DELAY
H« Refuses to Disclose Perman

ent Naval Policy.
Hon. Mr. Bryce Wants Pansma 

Toll Dispute Settled.
Madero and Suarez Terribly 

Mutilated Say Relatives.Supplementary Figures Amount 
to $1,639,500.

Kaiser Calls on Germans to 
Make Patriotic Sacrifice.TOMA k

MEASURE IN COMMITTEEBRITAIN’S FINAL MESSAGE RESCUE WAS ALL A FAKESTATUTE REVISION DELAY LEVY FOR BIG ARMAMENTS
ts and Children, i Hon. Dr. Pugsley Puts Point Blank 

Question to the Ministry and Re
ceives Evasive Reply — Opposi
tion Is Justified Then In Fight
ing by Every Constitutional 

Means, They

Father and Uncle of Dead Mexican 
President Tell Another Version of 
the Affair—Gen. Diaz Is Feted on 
His Appearance at Bull-Fight— 
Crowds at Review Yesterday 

Not Very Demonstrative.

Note Received by Secretary Knox Con
tains British Government's Declar
ation of Its Belief That the Pass
ing of the Recsnt Schedule of 
Tolls Constitutes a Breach of 
Treaty—Arbitration In Order.

Government Turns Down the Efforts 
of the Opposition to Demand Com
pletion of Long-Drawn-Out Task 
—Civil Servants Get Increases 

In the Estimates and Added 
Grants Are Provided For’.

"Eighteen-Thirteen Was a Year of 
Sacrifice ; Let Nineteen-Thirteenid You Have 

ys Bought
Also Be One," Says Wilhelm, For 
Time Is Critical All Small 
Estates Will Be Exempt But 

Big Ones Must Pay.
/ Declared.

OTTAWA, March 1.—"Both the Pre- 
Britain's final word to the Taft ad- i Illier and the Minister of Marine are 
ministration on the Panama Canal ' in their places. I ask them no\v, and
iSM'tbSi atasÆ settlement = ! “ ‘“1 ti ^ a right 

under the Hay-Pauncefote treaty bad • know* whether the Government 
arisen, but suggested in effect that Proposes to repeal the naval 
there would not be V ne to discuss the law and inaugurate
subject further before the U. S. Gov icy 0, contribution. ’
eminent changed hands. .

Secretary of State Knox acknowl- Î5UC 1 was “on-. ^r- Pugsley’s direct 
edged receipt of this communication I w*es l,r(-*mit r Borden and Hon.
without committing the State Depart- ! * .."T, zen 1,1 Parliament last night, 
ment to an answer, reserving to his | , , . I)ernianent policy will be dis-
euccessor the decision of the question clOSe< ,n o00'^ time, was Mr. Hazen’s 
of whether it is proper to make such ref.Pr^n'e\, Borden sat silent, 
answer at all, or to await another \ i V resoonded Dr. Pugsley 
communication from the British Gov- atrni . liberal c ieers, “the rvsponsibil-
ernment continuing the argument. i, uPr 11 us 0,1 this side of the

This latest British note, which was f, "'-Presenting the minority in
submitted to Secretary Knox on Fri- lile UtiC “Ut the majority in the 
dav, instead of being a communiea- count-> • to use every constitutional 
tion from Sir Edward Grey, the For- !Vvahs m ourL Pow' r to prevent this 
eign Minister, was a set of "observa- t ‘!n? -r,,m- through, 
lions” by Ambassador Bryce. The i 1,1 .^niphance with Sir Wilfrid 
ambassador explained his reasons for 1"uln';r ' request that the Government 
submitting at this stage -n objection “lu1rt‘s. *“°'vlng the comparative
to the contention in the last Ameri- i f°"ti >uj*l*in£ ships in Canada and 
can note that Sir Edward Grey was ln the Prime Minister read
urging a hypothetical case and that a. l7iemoranduin from the Admiralty 
there was no reason for his protest the desired information,
in advance of the actual collection of , , c°5” building the necessary
tolls from British ship, while Ameri- 1 ats m;ana,Ja to make a fleet unit 
can ships were allowed to pass free. "ere a', tollows: One first-class 

The note says in part : tr or dreadnought, $1,,755,650; three
‘ His Majesty's Government are un- f1™*” <HntsVA type), 18,307,650: six 

able before the administration leaves ' destroyers^,5,745,000; three
office to reply fully to the arguments Tu *"2’.}d0fi00- The total cost,
contained in vour despatch of the , ref,’rv' "! a tleet unit built in Can- 
seventeenth ultimo to the United ?'Ja w' ul,J be **>*#'**>, or $64.577,300 
Elates charge d’affaires at London re- ur,lls 0D the paclhc and Atlantic 
yarding the difference of opinion that * , , , , .
has arisen between our two Govern- , - , *?''*' ° . a similar unit built in
ments as to the interpretation of the hn?lai».'1 would ^ $25.^6.022. made 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty, but they de- as. !olAOWâ : 0ne dreadnought, *12,- 
*ire me in th.- meantime to offer the ireC ^iulM\r3 (Bristol type),

*6,900.M3; six torpedo destroyers, *4,- 
102,600; three subraar^pes, *1,776,333. 
This, the Premier pointed out, meant 
that Canada could build her ships in 
England at a saving of over eight 
million dollars on each unit. He 
explained that 33 1-3 per cent, had 
been added to the Canadian prices to 
cover the extra cost of establishing a 
plant able to build warships 

H'-n. Mr Pugsley did not think that 
1 one-third of the cost of construction 
estimated by the Admiralty should be 

' added to the cost of building the boats 
; in Canada. He pointed out that the 

United States had in twenty years 
built :p one of the world's lerirest 
navies. H- thought that if the United 
States could build warships, there was 
no reason why Canada could not.

He -aid that the two propositions 
which had been considered, should

m.rvly to state that a case lor arbi- Ior tinal decUion 10 lhe
Vation exists as a result of the pass- w'i ’ ,, ,_ ____. . .
m, ol the recent discriminatory toll “ti,? „ u
schedule. It should be settled, more- f ,8on3/. 1116
over, before the open.ne of the canal, Ltih’ I . ti,1
because the settlement should precede ti ?, ' ., ' , '! "‘l =^eth,ng like
rati.cr than follow any actual damage. gumption that the

' When vessels begin to pass through ™ ^.1 navy *° e*
the great waterway, in whose con- H , r. »» ‘ x, ■ . Vlstruct,on all the world has been inter- , "unr ' - °LM,S"
«ted." the note says in conclusion. ^ .''ti'h ti jW1,,' 3t^"
••there should be left subsisting no ' îh?‘ r ,v UiJ r1hbu,lt ,n,.tl,e 
cause of diSerence which could pre- "d H rn?, ti P, 
vent any other nation from joining * V , the ^mted
without reserve in the satisfaction 1,1,1 bu,lt t"° dreadnoughts for
the people of the U. S. will feel at 
the completion of » work of such 
grandeur and utility."

HAVANA, March 3.—That Francis
co Madero, President of Mexico, and 
Jose Pino Suarez, his vice-president, 
were assassinated and horribly muti
lated in the National Palace, instead 
of being killed in the rear of the 
penitentiary in Mexico City, was the 
statement made here yesterday by 
Francisco Madero, sr., and his bro
ther, Ernesto Madero, who was Min
ister of Finance in his nephew's Cabi-

WASHINGTON, March 3.—Great TORONTO, March I.—The estimates 
of the Province of Ontario for the 
fiscal year ending Oct. 31, 1913, reach
ed a total of $10,484,018.75. Supple
mentary estimates amounting to *1,- 
639,522.09. which are included in the 
above sum, were laid in the Legisla
ture yesterday by Hon. I. B. Lucas, 
acting Provincial Treasurer. The 
estimates for 1914 will be brought 
down in a week or two.

The supplementary estimates 
prise salary increases, grants to public 
institutions and incidentals. A total 
of $1,1*2,887 is given to public build
ings.

Most of the Deputy Ministers 
given $100 and $200 increases, which 
brings their salari.-s up to the maxi
mum amount of $2,500 a year. Clerks 
stenographers and messengers are also 
remembered, according to custom. The 
total outlay for salary increases, in
cluding contingencies, is $47.305.

For public and separate school edu
cation $82,595 is provided 
$12,000 i.-t for inspection of English 
l re ne h schools, $20.000 for model 
schools and $10,000 for continuation 
schools
public institutions $79,890 is provided. 
There is an outlay of $18,725 for the 
Agricultural Department, and of this 
sum every professor and lecturer in 
the Ontari > Agricultural College gets 
*100 raise.

An additional grant of $150,000 is 
given toward the building of the new 
Government House, *78,550 for the 
new north wing of the Parliament 
Buildings, and *50,000 for the comple
tion of th

BERLIN, March 3.—Emperor Wil
liam is credited in connection with 
the proposed increase in the peace 
footing of the German army with the 
remark: "Eighteen thirteen was a 
year of sacrifice. Let 1913 also be so 
for everyone, for the time is scarcely 
less critical than 1613.”

The first cost of Germany 's increas
ed armaments, according to a semi
official statement Saturday, is to be 
covered by an unprecedented general 
levy on property. German subjects 
throughout the Empire are to be rail
ed on to contribute a lump sum in 
proportion to their possessions. The 
reigning houses, according to an un
official report, are to be asked to sac
rifice their freedom from taxation, but 
persons possessing less than *7,500 or 
*12.500. according to the decision of 
Parliament when it deals with the 
subject, are to be exempt from the

the
ire

service 
a permanent pol-

The fugitive Madero family arrived 
here Saturday night and yesterday 
gave their astonishing version of the 
killing of Madero and Suarez to 
friends.

s

IBI u According to the Maderos. Fran
cisco and Suarez were set upon late 
at night in the National Palace and 
murdered
placed upright in the automobiles 
and rushed to the prison 
tli • machines whirled around the cor
ner of the prison the fake attempt 
at rescue was staged.

Several shots were fired and the 
bodies were dumped out into the pris
on yard.

Word was then sent to the guards 
in front of the prison that Madero and 
Suarez had been -hot in a tight with 
a rescuing party.

The next day an official investiga
tion was begun to carry out the plot 
and dispel all suspicion.

The assassination in a room in the 
National Palace, the Maderos here de
clare, accounts for the powder marks 
found on Francisco’s face and the 
holes burned in his clothing by the 
flames of an exploding revolver.

Diaz Is Feted.

Use f hen their bodies were
I

-I list as

For Over 
irty Years

An estimate of $250,000,000 as the 
cost of the chane- published Saturday 
is generally accepted as reliable.

The proposal of a general levy is re
garded as making the German army 
increase quite at much a national 
sacrifice a.^ is the French extension of 
active service in the army from two 
to three years.

Other taxation is contemplated in 
order to cover the regular annual 
charges brought about by the increase 
of the forces.

Emyxror William i- reported as fav
oring both ti e general I vy and the 
taxation of the princes.

Austria's Preparation.
March 3.—A sensation 

ha- been caused by a .-tatemeut in 
Die Zeit, that the annual levy of re
cruit- will be increased by* 30,000, 
which would add 300,000 in all to 
to effective war strength.

It is understood that in view of the 
increase in the German and French 
armies, the Austrian war office sound
ed the Austrian and Hungarian Gov
ernments on the subject, but encoun- 
terc'i '>pj ’ on, for financial and 
political i a -ohs.

j Of this

♦
For the maintenance of 13

STORM I
oruis-

1w«w VO** «Iff,

VIENNA,e west wing. To improve 
the acoustics and decorate the legis
lative chamber $*,600 is provided. 
Th- Hospital- î-.r tin- In. a ne at Brock- 
ville gets $76.f*/). Hamilton $28.500, 
Kingston $31,500, London $51,100, 
Miniico $25,800, and Orillia Hospital 
for Feeble-Minded $87,000 
expenses and the erection of build- 
ii ;s on the Central Prison Farm 
at Guelph will amount to $150,000. 
The institution for the Deaf and 
Dumb. Belleville, gets $92,e25, most 
of which i- for a new dormitory, and 
the institution l-r the blind, Brant
ford, will receive $74,600 The On
tario Veterinary College will get $65,- 
000 for the new buildings.

The new district of Timiskaming is 
provided f-r to the extent or $22,- 
3*2.25 for the administration of jus-

M EX ICO CITY. March 3.—Gen. 
Felix Diaz was accorded a great ova
tion yesterday afternoon at the bull 
ring, the fir.-t performance of the 
metadors’ sport since before the bom
bardment of the capital.

Ten thousand spectators stood and 
cheered lustily when Gen. Diaz enter
ed a box in the arena, attended only 
by his -eervtary, his chief of staff 
and a few friends, and the hero of the 
revolution was forced to rise time and 
again to acknowledge the demonstra-

Diaz vrant- 1 the request of the mat
ador- to kill the bull, and presented 
favors t-> the popular heroes of the 
an-na when th*- animals had been 
despatched. Machaquido, a noted 
matador, wa- -lightly injured when 
he put the blade into the third bull.

Huerta 1 -
Diaz, Gen Mondragon and Gen. Blan- 
quet lood on the balcony of the Na
tional Palace and review# d the parade 
organized by tie Felix Diaz Club in 
honor of the men who were most close
ly identified with the recent revolt. 
Several thousand persons represent
ing the different branches of the mili
tary service, civic societies and fra
ternal organizations, afoot, mounted 
and in carriage*, y araded through the 
principal streets. Thousands of spec
tators lined the streets surrounding 
the palao* , but were not markedly 
demonstrative, although the "vivas” 
were numerous.

A feature of the parade was the 
riderless horse of Ger. Bernardo 
I. ill hind a carrisg
which reposed a painting of the gen
eral draped with crepe. Bared heads 
all along the route evidenced th#- love 
and admiration of the people 
capital for the dead chieftain.

Skirmish on Border.
EL PASO, Texas. March 3.—Four 

American army officers walking on 
the American lin* three mile-.-# from 
Douglas are r* p r*- 1 to have been 
fired on by forty re-'ulâi Mexican sol
diers patrolling the border out of 
Agua Prieta. -t { -ute Douglas. Sixteen 
of the negro troopers of the Ninth 
rushed to the place of the firing 
and a spirited -k.rrm-.h eno J.

HATE following observations with regard to 
the argument that no ca$e has yet 
arisen calling for any submission to 
arbitration of the points in difference 
between His Majesty’s Government 
and that of the United States on the 
interpretation of the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty, because no actual injury has 
as yet resulted to any British interest 
and all that has been done so far has 
been to pass an act of Congress under 
which action held by His Majesty’s 
Government V- be prejudicial to Brit
ish interest might be taken.”

The note goes on to say that Bri
tain has the right to object to an 
abrogation of the treaty by the pass
ing of the bill quite irrespective of 
whether or not the act has been actu
ally exercised 
sire to argue in the present note that 
its view is the only correct one, but

General

IT HELP
TWISTED ITS TAIL.

iquered Intrepid Hunter Caught Northern 
Lien In a Noose.

MONTROMv Col.. March 3.—An 
immense m- un tain lion, the largest 
ever captur 1 in this part of the 
<# untrv, wa- caught in a most sensa
tional mam r !,y L’n Hotchkiss, the 
farn'-u- hunt* r an#J frapp«*r of Coiona, 
six miles a -t f that place on Wed
nesday in diking.

Hntchki-- * iimbed a tree, in which 
rouchinv, unarmed ex- 

« ept f*-r a r -. Th*- lion chased hirn 
down the tr* -ev*;ral time-, but final- 

t within about three 
feet fr# m hi... and threw a rope 
around his n 
ther end « 

pull the li#*n * ft 
unable to d> 
around oel, 1 the lion, and twisted 
Lis tail until they :arred him loose. 
After getting the lion d .wn they 
tnrew an#Il r r*.p* ar#/und his leg. 
Hotchkiss then placed him on the 
-addle, fa-’ i.ing his feet and head 

the h#rr,
wrought him mli Col uia

n

standingan#! responsibility 
wait out and slate frankly 
IN PILLS have done them, 
r this good old remedy, 
of Hamilton, wli<*»e state- 
»w. with liis permission, is 
.own commercial men in 
v friends throng1 out the 
ighted to learn that lie is

the last two years a cripple 
Inflammatory Rheumatism, 
rerything known to medical 
ne of the intense pain and 
ught change of climate in 
r Southern points without 
r In this city recommended 
net since taken eight boxes 

I consider GIN PILLS the 
at ism and Kidney Disease".

(Signed) W. G. REID, 
□flammatory Rheumatism, 
□d all other troubles arising 

or diseased kidneys, have 
GIN PILLS.
>perties in these pills go 
of the trouble—the failure 
rep the blood free from the 
which is continually being 
s to perform this function

There is no risk—money 

National Diug and Chemical

Among the items under the head
ing, ‘Miscellaneous.’’ arc : $20,000 for 
the survey of a boundary line be
tween Ontar: > and Manitoba and ex
ploration "i new territory; $4.fi00 to
ward a monument to General Wolfe, 
which will t* erected in England;
$2,500 to Mr Justice Middleton for 
revising th#- Consolidated Rules of 
Practice; $19 V E. R. Dolmage f r 
time and

"sizes in Mu^koka when no court wa< 
held, $6,000 for past and all future 
payments in c* nnection with fhe 
strik ’ at P# rcupinv ; *175, allowance 
to the daughter * f the late Col. C. J.
Baldwin, who raised and equipped a 
regiment during the rebellion of 1*37.

The Opposition vigorously criticized 
th- length of tirn< which the statute 
revision committe*; was spending on 
its task, and the cost thereby entailed.
The work ha- been going on since 
1906, and Mr. Proudfoot moved that 
the commission be called on to com
plete its wwrk forthwith anl rep-.rt 
not latér than April 1.

The Government’s reply was to the 
effect that th*. commission was doin_- 
it- work skilfully and carefully, ai. 1 
its task was heavy because of th 
slipsho'l meth#xls of the commi - -. n 
under the old Liberal Government.

Mr. Proudfoot s amendment wa- 
voted down, and Mr. Foy’s arneni- 
m*-nt expressing satisfaction with t:. 
pr-'gres-) made by the c mmission wa- 
fav r 1 by 35 to 9.

In his argument Mr. Proud: t 
.-tat»-i that in 1--7 the cost of revis, n 
ha-1 been *79.952, that in 1897 it wa- 
*76,936. and that up to date *169,53-; 
had been spent on the pre.-er.t r 
visi-ui. The w-,rk is not yet com- 
plete<l," he sail, "and I estimate that | 
it will cost 
it is finished
lunches an#l entertainment for th : 
commission *6 797.-0 had l>een sj/ent, 
and consider»-#! that when these gen
tlemen were being pai l for their wr rk 
the province should not have to pay 
for their entertainment.

In referring to the m*>ney spent in 
the entertainment i the commis*.
H n. J. J. Foy claimed that in enter
taining the men "who wr rk#-j late in / m • coup.e of hours, wa.- the U.r 
the afterne» *n when < tliers w#-re holi- i :a*€ Eug* oe McArthur datur Jay bab>

I afternoon. The accident happe;.ed 
•* : .le a numb* r of t, ys were iiunting 

: : i bit». One boy wa» pa»-;ng tr. gun 
: v another * hen the tr.gger #uu. t in j# ^ ■

clothing, au-;: : the gun V> ex- fr ,r;, rotary*Ci#-* : • 1 Porter of toe 
j ie. Dr McK*:i.zie and Dr. La*. Canadian Vs - 
fence were m attendance, but couli t. ,n ■ f Jjr ul#

! not save his life

Britain does not de-

> the 1 i#-n \\:i

Hotel
expenses in attending as-

Th'j men on the 
1 n attempted to 
*h tr*;#.*, but were 
Hotxrhkiss worked

f.

i the Argentine Republic at a low price 
! because the ship builders had no work 
j on - hand and «lid not wish to shut 
I d"wn their yards.

Mr. Hazon said that shortly after 
he assumed office he had received a 
mem.randum from Commander Roper 

A Huge Railway Walk-Out It Brewing . j the Canadian navy, dated Sept. 20.
1911. A day before the last general 
election, in this memorandum the 
cm mander had r ta ted that it was not 
feasible to build warships in this 
• untrv as by the time the ships w-;re 
all completed, they w uuld be * bsolete.
He believed that the laV- Government 
should accept the l.lame for in i icing 
Hiram Maxim <5t S<jns t#^ locate in 
Canada, as he underst# # d that the 
Liberal Government ha«J off red the 
firm 70 per cent, of all the battleship 
c nstruction.

H n. Mr. Pugsley said that with 
the *.'1-5.OCX*,000 which Canada now m- 
tendtd send out the country,
-he « ul i build a shipyard on the 
Pacific c ast and one n the Atlantic 
: ast and have enough money left 

- ■. r mak . a . i -‘ ^rt towards the 
construction of a Canadian navy. He 
declared that the Prim»,- Minister in 
his s; • -ch on Thur- lay cl* arly show
ed that the policy of the Government 
was n-A to establish a Canadian navy.

Mr. German (Welland> wanted to 
kn«»w what the Government intended 
V- do w ith the young mui n .w train
ing f r naval officers.

Mr. Borden repli» 1 that * me of the 
graduates .of the naval c<7l"; ge were
n-»c •' rvjng on the training ^hips, daying, they had followed a prece- 
pr«»vided by the Admiralty, in foreign dent of a i- rm».-r Government 
a ater<

Dr. ?.l; oael Clark aid he did not 
b.-Ueve th»1 figures given by the Pre
en.-r il l a -ra‘. an i al >ng
With > r Wilfrid Laur.- r and Mr. Car- 
veil as»: 1 that further details should 

• giv**n the Hous**.
Pr . r Borde n, after stating that 

. ; had not attempted to cross-exam- 
• v Admiralty as to the manner 

n whi h th»?y had arrive#! at the con
tusion stated in the brief memoran

dum -ubmitted, pr -mixed that he 
would see what could be brought 
. twn. If there was any correspoo- 

•r.ce not confidential it would be

;n' .-1 on behind, ar.d

of theSTRIKE IN PROSPECT.
GOING INTO VAUDEVILLE.

"The Maclean” __ of Lochbuie, Needs 
Money to Save His Estates.

LONDON, Mar#h 3.—Maclean of 
Loohbuie, »w r,-r of .35,«X>i a#res of 
the Isle of Mull, Scotian#!, godson of 
tiie Duke of Argyll, who is an uncle 
of the King, ha- decided to go on 
the vaudeville 
order to earn enough money to save 
his estates, on which stands the 
historic castle f Lochbuie.

The estât- % winch w*re inherited 
by him four years ago, are heavily 
encumbered. H*; pur{, ses, if succès» 
fui in his variety -ketch#?* in the mu
sic hails, to do 
eiitertainni«;nt in N-w Y >tk

In England.
LONDON, March 3.—England is 

again threatened with a national 
strike of railwayman. The trouble 
has arisen over the dismissal of a 
guard named Richardson by the Mid
land Railway Co. fur refusing V» obey 
oral instructions of the foreman to add 
mor#j wagons to hi» tram. Richard
son's defence and the attitude * f the 
men is that he refused in acc* r lar.ee 
with printed instructions forbidding 
him to add more wagons to tl. tram 
than he "had brake power to control

Several mass meetings of railway- 
men were held yesterday A resolu
tion was passed demanding the im
mediate md unconditional reinstate
ment of .tichardsun, otherwise a gen
eral strike will be declared. B» sp*.ris
ible leaders of the railwaymeu’s union 
in the course of speeches declared that 
unies» the dismissed guard received 
justice there would Le a national stop
page of all the railway workers.
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WHISKY IN CRIB

d Enough ‘ Blind Pager's" Baby Was Conceal
ing the Fire-Water.’h, unpleasant breath 

» brings a bad train 
But if you will clear 
ill be rid of present 
which may be worse.

COBALT. Ont ,
eight-months - Id # hild # f J • ph Pe-

»itl, and 1 e*tim*U; th»t I Hi* contracta are prscticslly or- .‘i'iraltiP"* hp f'<*r-'r‘8
If,re than MOO.##* I- ; -re a:, i . r.ly the l-:U remain • î. f1. / I"". ‘ ' »•

I- He i-ticed that ,. fettled il ha- Ur a little ex- ^ ' .*, . :rr' 1 " / A ?r", ’
' *....................................... . 1 p-rien e on 1 ta«e in EngUnd. bat 2

• . . s, , v • pr*. nji.- a - . l ; s»;ar#.ii<;'i the
,b-l'kn l*“ P“rP"f hoo«. he -lid 1 i.-a-.e many place,

ii m all but hi, moat ultimata wlJ,„,ut ,,ru„n? still he del not
...cnas. singed that the fire water was in the

! cradle till he beard the frolicsome 
Killed While Hunting Rabbits. j youn; - t# r - r >/ hi i kick ai. : :. • h#-ar i 

-HEDDIN, Ont.. March 3 — To have ! th»: fa ar »: ,i, i* r Xu-. #.lariketi 
I art oi ins left leg blown off, causing Then i.- . —rt - i ... ■ hand hi A f* ind

tt!*n si.ugly con • al*.-1 under

March 3.—The.m-; urawing-room

FILLS
the bov^els, stimulate 
omach. 
ir nerves won’t bother 
• Pills are known as a 
ut sure in action. For 
ey are regarded as the

Then your Costly Wreck on G.T.R.
SARNIA, March 3—Grand Trunk 

express No. 3, westbound, crashed in
to the rear of a freight at Wanstead 
yesterday.

The freight, which was to take the 
siding did not clear the line before 
the flyer arrived. The hçavv mogul 
plowed through the freight cars, while 
8cv.;ral pa**#nger coaches left the 
• ails and landed agau.-t a stock train 
^n the next track. No one was in
jured, but the loss to rolling stock 
will amount to several thousands of

J
Dr. Friedmann Coming. 

LONDON March 3.—Hon. Adam 
’.-•r Jay re i • 1 a tcl<--ram

Corrective
Hale Boys Before Magistrate.

I OTTAWA, MarchB Bad b- v- who 
will not respond to juvenile -i din- 
quent»' treatment may be m*yre se
verely dealt v. itr: h- r-afler if a bill 
now liefore th# -* i.ate mo n es law.
Yesterday it .a* given a second rea4-
ing on the mot in of Senator Power. >> AeHINGTON, -larch 3. T.e 

, who explaiii-d that t lie re were torn ; • ^ '*** Saturday night j l a r #:•*«>• 
boys wh persisted in defying th.se ‘a^*on txVen ling r or»*: year U, pr#/- 
who had them in charge. The bill • v*-s*°n® Burton Act regulating
provided that such boys could be tak- , ^ development of electric p#»wer at

.N.vgara Falls. The resolution would lAV. _ r .. ,,
amend th» law V. m* raas*: thé amount * R? * fwe've M,Ml;

f Cansdian-develoi^d p#vwer allowed . N 10 V ‘/ti
. V r>e imported into the United htate» ra r r '
i fr m 160.W) horsepower to 260.V/0 > \' *'V , ’ ‘ 'VM

h repower. M r 1^2, 12 r,-- D.#- dollar.

;at. -r. !■ r th»: Pr vei»-
that

Dr. Friedmann, d. r> r 1 the sup
posed cure of tu:;- r il -.*, ha«I i-wn 
secur* V, give an a i ir- :.*-: .r- t:.». 
conve. . :. h A h*. «/V
laws. Mar h 12 and 1 - fb«- Die of

the a

JB Act Is Extended.

•term Takes Three Lives.
BUFF'ALO. March 3.—Three lives 

were lost here yesterday as the result 
of conditions accompanying the worst 
sturm oi the winter, during which the 
wind reache#! a velocity of 73 miles 
an hour and the temperature went 
down to ten degrees below zero.

also V, address th 
Mr Be kV pr»:-iU#:nt of

en b*dure a magistrate ar.d i* ntenced 
to be more stri tly «iealt with.ttle Ia»#<

/ Iowa Capitalist a Suicide.
DE8 MOINE.S, La , March I T. F 

Flynn, a capitalist, c#.mmitte#i
cide in his apartments here yesterday 
by inhaling gas

His wife recently .#.«)• i him l ,t di
vorce. and last »**ek Telia McCoy, a 
former telephone «*per~‘ r, sued him

- i i»i alleging breach of contract.

nT 1 !of Kill'd Her Son for Insurance.
* Ml- AGO. March 1—Mr- Louisa

hindi :f. who x a convicted of the 
• * r - . to obtain insur- 

.’»• . wa* sentenced yes- 
•r i iy •-* twe.i‘* nva years in lhe

i!o-
Berlin's Customs Receipts Gr.wr.
BERLIN, OnL, March 3-The coa- 

h>ms returns for February show a 
gratifying increase. The figures were u1 

compared with 138,663.12 
» the corrvepondi ng month last year. \

Henry Schaefer Lead. 
WATER!»#, March 3-H#rryFrench Military Aviator Killed.

\ IEBZON, Fran#e, March 3—Lieut. Scha# f«-r. manager the Canadian
Porteau was killed here veT/irday Furniture Co.'s plant here, died oo 
srhen th#.- aeroplane in which he was Saturday 
ma sing a flight crashed to the ground.
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ROBBERS OET W,0#A™ E1”11 SAVS DE QUESTNN1
tUSBEENSEniED

»FIGURES ARE VAGUE PLEA FOR JUSTICE JUST THE MEDICINE
FOR THE BABY.y They Made a Myeterlon Entrance 

Inte Toronto Ticket Offlcoc.
TORONTO, March 3—By gaining 

an entrance in such a mysterious 
manner that even the ci*v detectives 
are completely baffled, burglars stole 
nearly $3,000 from the tidk.it office ol 

COL. SAM HUGHES DECLARES! the Grand Trunk Railway at the On-
THAT THE CANTEEN WILL NOT 
BE RESTORED—NO TIME FOR 
DISCUSSION.

Supt
»

( Baby's Own Tablets are just the 
Mageau and Evanturel Urge ' medicine fur little ones. They sweet.

en the stomach and regulate the 
bowels, thus breaking up colds, cur
ing colic, expelling worms and mak-

FOR CONTROL OF STREETS.
________ I N.B., writes ; “1 have been using

I Baby’s Own Tablets some time and 
Mr. Proudfoot Moves That Federal fjnd them just the medicine baby

Boards of Trade Pass Resolution 
For Local Option Measure.

TOHon. Mr. Hazen Out Three Mil* 
lions on One Battleship.

tion 
• act 
tarte

Nate 
men, 
of tl

Cob'

French School Changes. «
las;

MINISTER OF IMMIGRATIONI OPPOSITION ASKS DETAILS«
ion Station early Sunday morning. 
They also broke into the C.P.R. office, 
but were unable to open th-* sate. 
While the burglary was being execut
ed an armed railway detective stood 
on guard in another 1 -rt of the 
building.

The ticket offices are situated on the 
eastern side of the building, just to 
the left of tue main entrance. They 
comprise six small compartments. 
The tliree to the south are occupied 
by the Grand Trunk while the other 
three are rented by the C.P.R. A' 
door from the C.P.R office opens on 
to a lane at the eastern side of the 
station. The door to the Grand Trunk 
office opens into the main corridor 
eif the station. Both these doors were 
double locked and had not been 
forced.

Between the C.P.R. cashier s cage 
and that of the G.T.R. there is a 
board partition. Several feet of this 
were cut out with a chisel. In this 
way the burglars had access to both 
offices without being seen from the 
outside.

Miss Allison, clerk in the telegraph 
office, has been robbed twice during 
the past few months. In view of this 
fact the railway took particular care 
to protect the office on Saturday night. 
The C.P.R. locked the receipts in the 
evening in a safe. The G.T.R. left the 
returns in the wooden tills locked 
and with a detective and nightwatch- 
men not far away.

Despite this precaution the robbers 
got into the offices, forced the tills 
and removed the money. They also 
snapped the steel locks on the cash
ier’s cage of the C P.R.

An old screw driver and a glove 
were the only clues which the detec
tives were able to find The theory is 
that wax impressions were taken of 
the keys on the office doors and this 

. , . ... ... . method used to get in. These twoback the canteens m the camp wi 1 be doors showed L,larka whvre a bar had
by ehansme the Minister of Militia. \ been 3ed inst thl,m but the 
said Col. Hughes I have had more lock, ‘remaine(i ultaA. The same
experience in handling men than gang 1S thought to have committed
have most of you. I know that the the three crimes
greatest blight that a camp can have The los, may Uu great,,r than $3,000. 
is u wet canteen.

%pe<

Convention at London Puts Itself on 
Record as Believing In the Estab
lishment of a New Dominion Port
folio — Members Anxious That 
Farmers Should Join Boards 

of Trade In Ontario.

LONDON. Ont., March 1.—Assess
ment reform was discussed at some 
length at the session of the Associat
ed Boards of Trade, held yesterday, 
and by a small majority it was decid
ed to memorialize the Government to 
adopt legislation allowing the munici
palities some measure of local option 
in the matter of législatif .1.

Other resolutions were adopted, 
among them being one asking the 
Government to establish a commis
sion to enquire into and produce, 
if possible, a remedy for the high cost 
of living, the establishment of a Gov
ernment railway from Sudbury north, 
the building of more railways in New 
Ontario to develop that country, and 
on other less important matters. Col. 
Ponton, Belleville, was elected presi
dent for the year.

The board favored meeting in To
ronto next year, and a resolution was 
passed to that effect. Tlu* executive 
will deal with that matter as well as 
the arrangement for an excursion in
to Northern Ontario.

C. B. Watts of Toronto spoke at 
length in advocating the policy, de
claring that the present method of as
sessment was not equitable. Specula
tors held vacant property in cities for 
big prices and kept back the develop- 

‘ment of the municipalities. Were the 
burden of taxation placed on the land 
it would stimulate building and en
courage development. He instanced 
numerous cases in Toronto where 
land was held at a high price, al
though the assessment was V w be
cause there were either no buildings 
or very poor structures. Mr. Watts 
declared that the City of London 
would have to pay three or four times 
the assessed value of property for 
tl • federal square. The western meth
od was advocated by him. In many 
of the cities there buildings were not 
assessed at all, and in others not more 
than 20 or 30 per cent.

Ii. Home Smith of Toronto opposed 
the resolution, and suggested an 
amendment to the effect that the On
tario Government inquire into the mat
ter, and see if legislation could not 
be introduced to obtain a percentage 
of the unearned increment, but it 
was defeated by the delegates.

W. 1». Burgoyne of St. Catharines 
proposed an amendment providing 
that the Government appropriate not 
less than 5 per cent, and not more 
than 25 per cent, of the difference be
tween the selling value of property 
and the assessment, but the delegates 
would not stand for that.

A motion to encourage farmers and 
farmers' associations to join the board 
of trade were introduced by Willis 
MacLachlan, of Belleville, but be
fore it was finally passed a couple 
amendments, one of them calling for 
the establishment of a department of 
immigration by the Dominion Govern- 

CllAM u«.<l ment, with a minister in charge.
EW6H Tnougn H @ & IS &liCI The necessity of more rail wavs in

Throat Are Diseased From *0
Neglected Colds. Cure is *>“"* ® «',ncrKl de?“V?,1J]°r *°” . ^ the Temiskammg & Northern Ontario
Certain. Railway in that country, and the oth

er for a line north from Sudbury.
The removal of duty on coal used 

Hundreds die of chronic catarrh foy steamships was advocated by J. P.
ersevi-ring MacLachlan of Owen Sound, and the 

symptoms in your own case—• board agreed with him.
>11 m. an Catarrh in some form : The election of officers resulted as

"Is your voice rough?” follows :
"Do you cough up phlegm?” President, Col. W. N. Ponton. Belle-
"is your nos. stuffed up?” ville; first vice-president, A. J. Young,
!.D“ you snort- at night?'* North Bay; second vice-president, R.
• 11 'v !!,r I Home Smith. Toronto; third vice-' Do your vy, s* paln^” ° °3 ! president, H. L. Frost. Hamilton*.aec-
”-h- it a dryness in' your throat?” retary-treasurer, F. G. Morley, Toron-
"Do you sn.-t x? . hawk, cough?” to; executive committee. Dr. H. T.
' Have you droppings in throat Reason, London : W. Taylor, Owen
"Ar : ou losing s. ns - of taste?” Sound; It 8. Coale, Chatham ; W. B.
•Hav. you stomach naus.-a?" Burgovne, St. Catharines; Col. H.
(ata:;rh ha:,'‘; , n ,;r?n,cLun,CV .îl . î Brock, Toronto , W. H Alderson, To- < I and maintained n) g- riu , », , ». . »

lit- . and. like other diseases when- ronto ; R. Meek, Kingston, H. L. Jen- 
nt. is impossible to h, sen. Berlin; George laylor, New Lis- 
ordinary constitutional kvard ; J. F. Black, Sudbury ; G. T.

McMaster, Guelph ; D. B. Wood, Ham
ilton.

Progress of Naval Bill on Committee 
la Rendered Slow by Inability of 
Government to Give Accurate 

Data—Westen Members Protest 
Against Railways That Fail to 

Build Promised Lines.

Wai Me
Government Be Memorialized to needs.” The Tablets are sold by med-
Give Ontario Municipalities Their 
Rights, But Mr. Foy Says Act 
Is In Preparation—Sir James 

Apologizes For the Delay.

the r
icinv dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Bruckville, Out.
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OTTAWA, March 1—“So 'long as I 
Minister of Militia," said Col. Sam 

Hughes at the military conference 
yesterday, “there will never be allow
ed in the militia camps any wet 
messes, “mild” or "light” beer can
teens. You will kindly not waste any 
time discussing this question further. 
It is settled."

This assertion come unexpectedly 
just at the time when several speak
ers were endeavoring to introduce this 
question into the discussion. Needless 
to say it called a halt to the discus
sion as far as “mild” beer or any 
other kind of liquor was concerned.

Captain Lavergne of Montmagny, 
Que., introduced the discussion. if 
the men could not get beer in camp 
they would go to the nearest saloon 
and perhaps get vile whisky there 
and return to camp in an unmanage
able condition, he said. His regiment 
had made a long march at camp and 
during the march the men were halted' 
and given beer, and it did them good.

His remarks were warmly applaud
ed by a large section of the officers.

Col. Mitchell of Winnipeg had taken 
the contrary view. He said that 
militia camps had begun to become 
unpopular from the day canteens were 
allowed in them. Mothers refused to 
allow their sons to go to camp when 
they knew that they would b ; sub
mitted to such temptations. Last year 
with no liquor in camp conditions 
were excellent. In the camp of 4,000 
men he had not seen one man drunk.

His remarks were interrupted with 
“No. no” from the audience.

“The only way that you can get

1

Co;
in* first

.000

TORONTO, March 4.—Bilingual 
schools took up the greater portion of 
the session of the Legislature yester
day afternoon, when two French- !
Canadian Liberals — Z. Mageau of j
Sturgeon Falls and A. Evanturel of . . , T, ...
Prescott—ciÉÉlcized the Government . NEW YORK, March 1. The puhn- 
on a return asked by Mr. Mageau for cation yesterday of the statement that 
all copies of correspondence between the British Government has tproposed 
the Minister of Education and other , arbitration of the canal question in a 
members of the Government during j note to the State Department, coupled 
the past three years relating to the j with the comment of the British press 
investigation made by Dr. Merchant on despatches to London newspapers 
of bilingual or English-French schools, purporting to represent Pi sident-elect 

Mr. Mageau claimed that Dr. Mer- Wilson as against free tolls, brought 
chant's investigation should have no definite statement from Mr. Wil- 
covered all the primary schools of 
Ontario and he believed that similar 
results as to lack of teaching effi- 

would have been disclosed in

OTTAWA. March 4.—Resuming the 
debate in committee after ten o'clock 
last night on the second clause of the 
Government naval hill, providing for 
the grant of thirty-five millions, the 
XiberaU promptly renewed the re
quest for detailed information as to 
the basis upon which Premier Bor
den's estimate of 
fleet units built in 
The details furnished by the Premier 
and Hon. Mr. Hazen were once more 
somew'hat hazy.

Hon. Mr. Hazen maintained I hat 
ships could be built in England for 
one-half of the price they could on 
this side of the water. Mr. Hazen 
further stated that $07,000,000 for 
building two fleet units in Canada and 
$0,414,000 for annual maintenance was 
an authoritative estimate.

The correctness of these figures was 
promptly challenged. H011. Dr. Pugs- 
fey pointed out that the United States 
superdreadnought Pennsylvania, of 
32,000 tons, had just been contracted 
for at $11,173,000. This was at the 
rate of only $448 per ton, or $100 per 
ton less than Mr. Hazen's estimate 
showed. Thus on this one battleship 
alone the latters figures were appar
ently three million dollars out.

Mr. Hazen in reply to a question 
from Mr. Carvell (Carleton, N.B.) in
formed the House that the proposed 
contribution of $35,000,000 would be 
spent in Britain.

Mr. Carvell replied that. Cammell. 
Laird & Co. had agreed to build 
ships in their own shipyards at St. 
John, N.B., for only 16 per cent, in
crease over the British price.

At one o’clock, Sir Wilfrid suggest
ed an adjournment, but the Prime 
Minister vetoed his suggestion and 
stated that the House would remain 
in session.

Before the orders of the day were 
called H011. W. T. Crothers, Minister 
of Labor, in reply to a question asked 
by Hon. Mr. Eninurson. stated that 
the report of the technical commis
sion would be ready by the end of 
the month.

The House while in committee of 
the whole yesterday considered the 
bill respecting the Canadian Northern 
branch lines in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. This bill gives the company 
bonding powers V. the extent of $40,- 
000 a mile.

Opposition was made t-> the bill by 
eomo of the western members, who 
declared that it was the practice of 
many companies in the west holding 
charters to construct railways to in
duce people that th- railway would 
immediately be built 

H011. Mr. Oliver denounced 
panies holding charters who refused 
to start construction a reasonable 
time after they were organized. He 
suggested the taking aw ay of their 
charters ns

MAKES NO COMMENT. 1cipalil

Mr.
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IPresident Wilson Forbears To Discuss 
Panama Arbitration.
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make any comment beyond a denial 
of the published report that he had 
expressed himself with finality on the 
question. Mr. Wilson said that he did 
not feel it would be proper for him 
to discuss the matter of canal tolls 
until after lie became President and 
had had a chance to discuss it with 
members of tlie Senate.

The possibility that the Senate 
might take come action which would 
remove the grounds for the British 
protest and thus relieve the new ad
ministration from all embarrassment 
is cited in some quarters as the chief 
reason for his reticence.

On the other hand it is said by 
those who know in general the Presi
dent-elect’s ideas on foreign politics 
that if the question is flatly put up to 
him he either would indicate opposi
tion to the proposed method of grant
ing free tolls to American ships, or 
favor submission of tK* question to a 
court of arbitration.

British Press Pleased.

M ciency
the public and separate schools.

Instead of one year of French, as 
the language of communication and 
instruction in these schools, he urged 
that the Government lift tins restric
tion so as to have the French lan
guage used up to the end of third 
junior, and then it couM be gradually 
dropped. On behalf of 300.0(H) people 
(d Ontario he appealed to the Gov
ernment to grant the rights and privi
leges which he said they were right
fully entitled to.

In replying, Hon. Dr. Pyno spoke 
of the great improvement to the Eng
lish-French schools since the recent 
regulations. Four inspectors had been 
appointed and two more training 
schools had been established. He said 
that uniform text books were now un
der consideration. The Department 
took every care in selecting the best 
and most capable men ns inspectors. 
All the English inspectors had a con
versational knowledge of French. It 
would he a difficult matter to get 
inspectors more qualified to do the 
work. In years gone by, he said, 
only 30 minutes were given for the 
teaching of French, lie had no ob
jection to the order of Mr. Mageau 
for the return .-f correspondence.

Mr. Evanturel denied that lie had 
split with the Liberal party because 
of his attitude toward bilingual 
schools. The French-Canadians want
ed a square deal, he said, and noth
ing more. His main objection to the 
new regulations was the appointment 
of English inspectors.

Don. J. J. Foy. Attorne\-General, 
made an important announcement 
when speaking t" a motion of Mr. 
Proulû ot, he -aid that the Dominion 
Government would, at its present ses- 
sion, bring in legislation amending 
the Dominion Railway Act, so as to 
secure for the municipalities of the 
province the control of their own 
highways.

Mr. Proud! d’s motion asked that 
the Dominion Government should be 
memorialized in the matter, but Mr. 
Key's amendment expressing the grati
fication of the province at the pro
posed action of thv Dominion Govern
ment defeated it on a party division.

Mr. X. W. R well said that it was 
gratifying tv kirov that action was be
ing taken, but. in view of the fact 
that no legislation had as yet been 
introduced, he thought the memorial 
should he sent.
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March 1. DespatchesLONDON, 
from Washington announcing that 
President-elect Woodrow Wilson had 
expressed himself in favor of support
ing Senator Elihu Root s amendment 
to the Panama Canal hill, repealing 
the provision exempting American 
vessels 'rom

BRIEFS FROM TKE W.RES.
BRIEFS FRCM THE WiRES. Senator Ross is reported to be im

proving iu. health at London.
Premier Burden denied reported Saskatoon will have Sunday eari. 

changes impending in the Cabinet. The bylaw passed by a vot.* of 419 for.
Diaz congratulated to 150 against.

Huerta yesterday and expressed a Fire destroyed the Spanish Leather 
hope for peace in Mexico. Co.’s tannery and upholstering factory

Former City Engineer Graydon of ; at Waterloo. Loss. $4,500.
London, Ont., died yesterday, after 
an illness of about two weeks.

Several thousand Boston shirtwaist ] the next annual meeting in Winnipeg 
and dressmaking operatives struck 
yesterday for an increase in wages | died suddenly of heart trouble induc- 
and shorter working hours. ed by excitement through Ins chirn-

President Taft in a special message ! ney catching fire, 
to Congress yesterday vetoed the 1 An extensive swindle of Alberta 
Webb bill to prohibit shipment -»f in- j banks is expected to be revealed by an 
toxicating liquors into “dry states.” 1 investigation of alleged forgeries of 

Rear Admiral Peary, the North J titles to large tracts of land.
Pole explorer, heads a list of a few j The Pacific Dredging Co. has been 
subscribers who have started an Am- awarded the contract for dredging 
erican branch of the Scott memorial . False Creek, Vancouver. B.C., at a

I price of approximately $693.000. 
j Mr. C. N. Armstrong, uf Montreal, 

jail at Calgary awaiting trial < n a j confirms the cable to th.* « fleet that he 
charge of striking Jim Lee, a China- ; will contest a seat in the British 
man. with an iron bar, fracturing his . House of Commons at the next general 
skull. I election.

French Socialists demand in sub- By a vote of 244 to 95, the U. S 
stitution for the proposed $1U(U00,000 House on Saturday repassed over 
for naval purposes that the Govern- President Taft’s veto, the Webb bill, 
ment shall vot- $130.000,000 t r the prohibiting shipments --i intoxicating 
public schools. liquors into “dry” states.

President Tnft Saturday presented 
to Arthur Rostron the gold medal au- 

NEW YORK. l*eb. 2d. Moving pic- thorized by Congress t<> him for his 
ture men testifying for the Govern- courare and gallantry in rescuing the 
ment, described yesterday operations survivors of the Titan, wreck, 
of the * moving picture trust ’ in op- Several hundred Arabs yesterday at- 
posing the business of an independent tacked an Italian post near Triploi, 
company. This testimony was given but were repulsed with heavy losses, 
at a new series of hearings begun They leit 35 dead and carried uff 
here yesterday in the Government suit others in addition to the wounded, 
to dissolve the "trust. The Motion The curling rink at Medicine Hat, 
Picture Patents Co. and 23 other com- Alta., is being fixed up for sleeping 
panies and individual are the defen- quarters, and the City Council will 
^ant9* approach the C.P.R. in regard to a

supply of boarding car. to help meet 
the house shortage.

VANCOUVER. B.C., Feb. 28.—-Fob r j -LA. McRae, lecturer in chemistry 
killed and four others at Queen’s University, Toronto, was

;bell, fit 
and Lei 
after as 
commit! 
adoptéd.

V £. paying tolls for passage 
through the Panama Canal, have giv
en rise to considerable comment in 
thv English newspapers, which voice 
their gratification over his alleged 
attitude.
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The executive of the Canadian Cav
alry Association has decided to holdCuthl

Hawk 1Brantford ministers have asked for 
increases in the pay and strength of 
the police force.

The purchase of Windsor property 
valued at $100.000 by Toronto real es
tate dealers is announced.

James Turner of Fingal, aged 80,;
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Mrs. Juhn Wilkinson, aged TO, is in■Rose. 1 > a remedy.
The Minister of Railways and Can

als said that Ik thought it w a> a bad 
practice, but said that complaints in 
writing should be submitted to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners, as 
he was powerless to a t in the matter.

MacDonald. Pictou, 
N.S., when the clause referring to the 
construction of telegraph lines by the 
company was reached, opposed it 
the ground that the Government had 
promised naConnluation of telegraphs 
and telephones, lie asked what tl.» 
Ministry intended to do.
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Mr. Rowell again asked the Gov
ernment when the reports of the T. & 
N. U. Cummiss'f.-n and Hydro-Electric 
Commission w aid be presented to 
the House. He said the finances of 

The Prime Minister replied that he th province could not be discussed 
would not state the Government’s until the reports in question had been 
policy in regard t-> the matter while considered by the House, 
the bill under discussion was before sir Whitney said that the
the House. printers were the cause of the delay,

and that they wore not justified in 
the continuous congestion during the 
Parliamentary year. "I am sorry for 
the delay,” he said, “and I will se€ 
that there will be none in the future.'*
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ALBANIANS RISING?
Stefan

They Are Said To Be Revolting 
Against Servian Occupation.

Sir Edward 
Grey, the British Foreign Secretary, 
presided yesterday at a meeting of 
the ambassadors of the powers to con
sider Turkey's applicaton for media
tion. ,

Aceormng to semi-official statements 
emanating from Sofia, die allies will 
not agree to mediation unless the 
Porte consents tv surrender Adriauo- 
|>k\ Scutari and Janina, and pay an 
indemnity.

Unconfirmed reports are published 
in Vienna of an Albanian rising 
•gainst Servian occupation of towns 
in Albanian territory. According to 
these reports, communication with 
Scutari has bet 
garrison has been supplied with arms 
and ammunition

Fighting continues in the Janina 
district, where the Greeks claim small 
successes.

Four Hindus' Killed.
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LONDON. March 4h PATIENTS IN LINE. Hindus were
L-rinusly injured at Port Moody yes- seriously burned by an explosion 

ter, iay morn it!.' by a C.P.R. freight which occurred while lie was doing 
engine switching a lumber car. An some research work, and is now in

the general hospital.
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theWhite-Faced Tuberculosis 

Wait For Friedmann.
NEW YORK, March 4.—A pallid 

line of tuberculosis sufferers w aited 
patiently in front of the Fifth avenu* 
building yesterday in the hope of re
ceiving treatment in the offices Dr. 
Friedmann had said he would open.

When informed that his plans had 
been changed many of the group 
went to the Waldorf-Astoria seeking 
him. In this they were unsuccessful.

Charles Warbeck, en route to New 
York, in the hope of checking the 
advance of tuberculosis with the 
Friedmann serum, died at Middle- 
town, N.Y., yesterday.

Victim*.
me.llcin

Munir. -Is i f (1 iff. rent rcmcili* ? have 
b« * n trii (1. Inhalers which produced

it h was the cause of the
wreck, a westbound freight, 
mill spur, striking the ear on which 
the Hindus wer« working. Engineer 
Oberchain v as ba lly bruised.
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But Provincial Inspector Made Berlin 
Hotelmen Pay Tax.

BERLIN, Ont., March 3.—Inspector 
Correy of the provincial liquor license 
department has been in and out of 
Berlin for the 
still hunt for 
alleged to have failed to send in the 
prescribed flic per «sut. of their 
bar receipts. It is reported ou good 
authority that one man Iv 1 to give up 
$1,100, while a second had to part with 
$800. It is further reported that a 
certain official will have to make an 
explanation, and that after May 1 
monopoly will be allowed to exist, as 
there will be only a single license 
granted to oiu* person.

J. C. Fields ti Toronto Is Fellow of 
the Royal Society.

LONDON, March 1.—John Charles 
Fields, professor of mathematics at 
the University of Toronto, was elect
ed a fellow of the Royal Society yes
terday.

John Charles Fields, Ph.D., F.R. 
8.C., and now F.R.8., associate pro
fessor of mathematics in the Univer
sity of Toronto, is a native of Hamil
ton, Ont., where he was born in 1863. 
He was for some time a fellow in 
mathematics in Johnfc Hopkins Uni
versity. and professor of mathematics 
in Allegheny College.

At the present time there are only 
seven men in Canada who possess the 
degree. In Toronto the five are: Prof. 
A. B. Maealluin. Prof. Leathes, Dr. 
Hillman. Dr. Brodie and Prof. Fields. 
McGill University claims the 
ing two fellows, Dr. Adaini and Dr* 
Barnes

Midland butchers have announced 
that they must he paid on tin- spot 
in future.

8ir John Willi son addressed Guelph 
Canadian Club on "Journalistic Rem- 
iniscenses."

Chas Edgar of Midland, aged 25 
injured by a fall at Port Col ho me o 
week ago is dead.

Mrs. Daniel Belknap vf Bell ville 
had a shoulder dislocated and elbow- 
broken in a ruttayay.
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Hie th SCOUTS EMIGRATING.
wl

Britain Is Alarmed Over Tendency of 
New Movement.

LONDON, March 4 — (C A P. Cable) 
—S'-me uneasiness is felt at the dis
position of Boy Scout lenders to en
courage members to emigrate, 
week-end saw th departure of the 
fir<t party of scout emigrants to Aus
tralia. Assisted passages have also 
been accepted from the Victoria Gov
ernment, while the Canadian Govern
ment is also likely to be approached. 
It is said that Baden-Puwell, the chief 
scout, is quite prepared to meet the 
cry that the home country is being 
drained of its youthful strength.

Counci 
!*• rulii Desperate Negro Arrested.

ST. CATHARINES March 4.-After 
having had the populace of the Nia
gara district from Hamilton to the 
Niagara River in a state of consterna
tion, “Troubles” Morgan, a negro, 
wanted fur the theft of a horse and 
buggy at Niagara Falls, N.Y., and 
shooting two police sergeants of St. 
Catharines, who attempted to arrest 
him, was taken prisoner yesterday af
ternoon by Chief Gretuie, High Con
stable Boyle of the county constabu
lary. and a squad of St. Cathariuea* 
police.
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Mr a ret I BEGIN TREATMENT NOW. Dizzy Spells 
Bearing-Down Pains

On.Amu TO T»H/WE.

Provincial Health Officer McCullough 
Interviewa Dr. Friedmann. 

TORONTO, March 1.—Person» af
flicted with tuberculosis in Ontario 
may receive some benefit from the 
discovery ol Dr. Friedmann. Dr. J 8. 
W. McCullough, secretary ol the Pro
vincial Board of Health, went to Newi 
York on Thursday to interview the 
celebrated German scientist with re
gard to his cure.

Last evening the press was inform- 
, S,1' Rî: lk:11 "1 the Provincial Board; 

ol Health that Dr. McCullough had' 
telegraphed that he had been granted 
an interview with Dr Freidmann yea- 
terday and would witness a demon-' 
,lr»t,on of his treatment Unlay.

"hen Dr. McChUlough returns the, 
entire matter will be takmi w5B 

-*• g^W. ,. Hut»

Wl The iCatnrrhozonc is absolutely certain 
to reach the source of the disease. Ii 

ssvs marvelous hcalln 
ties, and quickly restores 
congested membranes to a norm 
healthy condition. In a few breath: 
It clears away all foul mucous dis 
charges, and quickly allays coughing, 
headache, pain over the eyes, and tht 
manifold unpleasant symptoms ol 
catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, coughing, 
sore throat and colds.
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defer ’.then pains gather around the bins 

and lodge In the small of the back— 
when to stoop rtr beml seems impos
sible, when dlzxy spells and bearing- 
down pain* ar« ever present—4hat*i 
the time to use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills» 
Irregularities disappear, vita' energy is 
restored, back trouble la forgotten.

M Cel. Bain Dead at London.
LONDON. March I —(C A P. Cable), 

—Col. James Robert Bain, who mar
ried the daughter of the late Chief 
Justice Burton of Ontario, died at 
his London residence from bronchial 
pneumonia, last evening.
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tii QUICK CURE IS GUARANTEED.
Now/ bear In mind, you breathe Ca

not think this is 
of treatment—a

Thaw Still Insane.
ALBANY. N.Y.. March 4. Harry K. 

Thaw, slayer of Stanford White, is 
«till of unsound mind, and his release 
from the Mattes wan State Hospital 
far tlie Criminal Insane, would be 
dftftferoai to the public peace and 
•ftffctr, according to a sworn affidavit 
gftftde yesterday to Attorney-General 
Carmody, by Dr. Roy L. Leak, acting 
«parteimdaBt ot the hospital.

Sir Rodmond at Inauguration.
NEW YORK. March 4.-Sir Rod- 

mond P. Robliu, K.C.M.G., Premier 
of Manitoba, ami Lady Roblin, and 
Hon. \V. H. Montague, former Cana
dian Secretary of State*. and Mrs. 
Montague and Miss Montague, left 
New York yesterday for Washington, 
to be present at the inauguration of 
President Wilson to-day.
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Kingston's Exporta draw. 
KINGSTON. March. 1—The declar

ed value of exporta from Kingston to 
the U. 8. during January_______ ,
nary was S9M66A0, an inereaaa ed 
lUJRJf aim the sams pedod laS

The ailing sick woman gains strength, 
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by using Dr. Hamlkon’s Pills. Th»y 
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DEFICIT IS SHOWN PLAN IS ENDORSED POLICY UNCHANGED MORE MONEY COMING?INTERVIEW STORMY.

Hen. Mr. Return* Stye Good Retde 
Grant It Only t Sttrt.

TORONTO. Feb. 28.-That the grant NEWS OF SPORTSupt. Downey Opposes Plea For In
stitutions For Feeble-Minded.

TORONTO, Feb. 27.—A big delega
tion consisting of representatives from 
a score or more municipalities of On
tario, superintendents of industrial 
schools and children's aid societies, 
about 60 women representing the dif
ferent locals in the province of the 
Nat.onal Council of Women, medical 
men, clergymen and many members 
of the Legislature, waited on the On
tario Government yesterday seeking 
provison for the feeble-minded of the 
province. Hon. I. B. Lucas, Hon. 
Adam Beck, Hon. Dr. Pyne and Hon. 
Col. Hendrie heard the deputation.

Controller McCarthy, who was the 
first to speak, said in beginning, that 

about 5,000 feeble-minded 
neople in the province, of whom about 
2,000 would be children, and that of 
395 inmates in the two industrial 
schools, 135 were mentally defective. 
He pointed out that if t! ; 2,000 fee
ble-minded children in the province 
were allowed to marry after growing 
up that the province would be cursed 
for their offspring 35 years hence. The 
Association for the Care of the Feeble- 
Minded asked the Government to do 
two things : (a) To amend the Mar
riage Act of Ontario, so as to prevent 
the marriage of feeble-minded per
sons : (b) to establish, with the co
operation of the municipalities, train
ing schools or farm colonies for the 
custodial care of feeble-minded chil-

Joseph Downey, superintendent of 
Orillia Hospital, opposed the request 
on tl.e ground that the cost would be 
excessive if “high grades" were put 
in an institution when their services 
could not be used in guarding “low 
grades." “The only rational, practi
cal and economical way to meet this 
difficulty is t<» erect another institu
tion like Orillia or enlarge Orillia,” 
he said.

A stormy debate followed and fin
ally Dr Pyne promised that the Gov
ernment would give the proposals 
“pathetic consideration" in an effort 
to "sift the chaff from the wheat."

Sir Wilfrid Asserts Belief Ir 
Autonomy of Dominions.In Spite of Two Million Increase 

Ontario Has Over-Spent.
Mr. Rowell's Abolish-the-Bar 

Policy Approved by Alliance.
of $5,000,000 marks only t. j beginning 1 
of a large ami comprehensive plan ! 
of good roads building in Ontario was

SECOND READING PASSES ' millWorks for o=:
in the course of a short speech yes
terday afternoon to he delegates to 
the Good Roads Convention held in 
the dairy budding of the Exhibition 
grounds. Dr. Reaume said : "It is the 
intention of the Government to inves
tigate in the kinds of material suit
able for roads in various parts of the 
province. We realize the grant of 
$5,000,000 is small and that a great 
deal more than that will be required, 
but we intend to start right and feel 
our way."

“County Road Organization and 
Construction" was the subject chosen 
by W. A. McLean, chief engineer of 
highways for Ontario. He urged for 
greater organization in road building 
and the employment of a skilled sup
ervisor.

The following resolution was in
troduced : That in the opinion of this 
association the Ontario Legislature 
should consider the abolition of sta
tute labor on roads and give legisla
tion that woul 1 bring it about in all 
townships. This resolution was car
ried after a heated discussion.

A resolution proposing a frontage . . . , , • , .
tax on those residents situated on *i:s employer and his hoarding house

mistress declaring that he was in 
Woodstock before the first of August. 

The committee had, as a matter of

Woodstock in the Final.
Toronto, Feb. 25.—Goodluck was 

with Woodstock’s junior hockey club 
yesterday. The question of the inelig
ibility of Jack Timms was decided in 
the affirmative by the O.H.A. sub
committee, and Frank Hyde made the 
lucky call of the coin that gave Wood 
stock the bye in the junior semi-finals 
putting them into the finals without 
a game this week.

The Timms case was raised by Gue
lph. It was not a formal protest, the 
time for making yliich had expired 
before action was taken by Guelph. 
It was alleged that he was not a resi
dent of Woodstock until five or six 
days after the first of August, and a 
statement signed by his mother to 
that effect was produced in support.

Woodstock replied with a declara
tion from Mrs. Timms that the state
ment had been obtained under a mis
apprehension and was not intended 
to he definite.

Messrs vVieKes arid Henderson pre
sented the Guelph side, while Frank 
Hyde looked a'ter Woodstock's inter
ests. Timms was on hand to state hi« 
own case, presenting affidavits from

AUTO MEASURE IS SLAIN WILL GO INTO POLITICS
Liberal Leader, In a Magnificent 
Declaration of His Policy of Steady 
Development of the Nation as an 
Independent Sister In the Im
perial Federation Demands 

Election.

Mr. Bowman’s Proposal to Make Mo
tors Pay Share of Road Upkeep Re
ceives Short Shrift In Legislature 
—Revenue Increases According 
to Public Accounts, But Ex
penses Grow More Quickly.

Temperance Workers at Toronto Con
vention Decide Amid Cheers to 
Organize a Political Party and 
Pass a Unanimous Endorsation 
of the Liberal Leader’s Fight 
For Liquor License Reform.

Generala

OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—The second 
reading of the naval bill was carried 
at two o’clock this morning. The 
division was : Yeas, 114; nays, 84.

Col. McLean of Queens and Sun- 
bury voted with the Government, 
while the seven Nationalists voted 

| wu l the Opposition, giving the Gov- 
1 eminent a majority of 30.

The Guilbault sub-amendment call
ing for a plebiscite, was first voted 
on and defeated just after midnight. 
Nays 187, yeas 11.

Four Liberals and seven National
ists voted for this sub-amendment. 
The Liberals voting for it were : 
Thompson, Qu’Appelle; Proulx. Tur
riff and Lapointe. Montreal ; the Na
tionalists voting for it were : Achim, 
Boulay, Mondou, Lamarc-he. Bar
rette, Guilbault and Belmare.

The House then voted down the 
Turriff amendment, calling for redis
tribution and an appeal to the coun
try. Nays 117, years 81, a Govern
ment majority of 36.

Col. H. H. McLean, Liberal member 
for Queen's and Sunbury voted with 
the Government.

The ball cries were crowded to cap
acity, probably half of those present 
in the Speaker’s gallery being in full 
evening dress.

Hon. Mr. Kminerson read from a 
speech made by Sir John A. Macdon
ald, in Charlottetown, P.E.I., in 1864. 
In this speech Sir John had strongly 
advocated the establishment of a 
Canadian navy and the independence 
of Canada. Mr. Emmerson declared 
that all the fathers of Confederation 
had favored the local navy idea. Mr. 
Emmerson declared himself to be op- 
p"sed to that school of Imperialism 
which would make of Canada a small 
province in a hi" federation.

Mr. Knowles (Moose Jaw) who fol
lowed Mr. Emmerson, made a strong 
speech in favor of the Laurier naval 
policy, declaring that the Prime Min- 

had changed his policy

TORONTO, Feb. 27.—Ontario’s reve
nue is growing by leaps and bounds, 
and its expenditures are keeping pace. 
This fact is indicated in the public 
accounts for the fiscal year, ending 
Oct. 31, 1912, which were tabled in 
the Legislature yesterday by Hon. 
I. B. Lucas. The total receipts for 
the year amount to $10,042.000, and 
the expenditures $10,287,991.59, leav
ing a deficit of $245.991.59. This de
ficit is owing to additional expendi
tures for divers public enterprises.

The accounts show that $1,503,916 
was carried forward from the fiscal 
year 1910-1911 
receipts of slightly over ten millions, 
the gross revenue, which takes in 
proceeds from sale of property, muni
cipal debentures and bonds, and 
leans, amounts to $15,326,673.

The total of current receipt for 
the previous year amounted to slight
ly over eight million dollars, which 
means that Ontario took a jump of 
two million dollars in one year.

Among the largo items which built 
up such a revenue are the subsidies 
fr mi the Federal Government, three 
in all, which amounted to $2,397,- 
166.0*. From the Lands, Forests and 
Mines Department there was an in
come of $2.900.204.74. Licenses brought 
$8(5.151.48; hvdro-electric, $181,704.84 ; 
public institutions, $281.244.66, Timis- 
kaming & Northern Ontario Railway, 
from earnings. $510,000.

Among the large expenuitures were; 
Civil government, or money expended 
for salaries and contingencies in all 
the departments and branches, $680.- 
451.95; legislation. $281,426.73; edu
cation. $1.963,251.64, an increase of 
' 177.512.07 ; and maintenance of pub
lic institutions, $1.313.969.48.

A motion introduced by Charles 
Bowman. Liberal for Centre Grey, to 
tax motorcar owners according to the 
horse-power of their machines was de
feated. and an “amendment of eonfi- 
dence" was substituted and passed. 
Words which fell from Sir James 
Whitney and Hon. Dr. Reaume indi
cated that the Government was at 
present grappling with the problem of 
taxing motorists.
'In support of his motion. Mr. Bow- 

man said that he was a motorcar ow- 
i i and thereto] Id pi i tel
for the benefit he received by using 
the roads 
would mean an

TORONTO, Feb. 28.—The Dominion 
Temperance Alliance has entered the 
provincial political arena. With 1,175 
delegates registered yesterday they 
adopted a platform, endorsed the Row
ell “abolish-the-bar” policy and con
stituted themselves an organized par- i 
ty. Great enthusiasm attended the 
adoption of the report.

Joseph Gibson, the retiring presi- j 
dent, pointed out at the close of the ’ 
convention’s afternoon’s session that • 
although they had agreed on entering 
the political arena as a united pha
lanx, the fight would mean more de
termined effort than before, and more 
money.

The convention responded by adopt
ing a motion to raise $5,000 to wipe 
out the deficit, and $15,000 for the 
campaign expenses of the present 
year.

F. S. Spence presented the political 
action report at the afternoon session.

The report was then adopted unani
mously. “God he praised," exclaim
ed Rev. Dr. Carman. "I am glad 
that I have lived to see this day."

President Gibson called for the dox- 
ology and the compact was solemn-

tl.ere were

Including the total

county roads was referred hack to the 
committee.

Another resolution passed was.
“Resolved, that where a road that is hict, looked into his case before the 
part of a county road system passes ft^aaon opened, and F minis’ applica- 
through a village or town, we are of tion for a ceitificate was held up until 

j the opinion that Government aid it WAS assun 1 he was entitled to it. 
should apply to such part, of the road The Guelph objection was not sus- 
to the extent of the width and cost tained yesterday, and Timms was de- 
of approved road in purely rural sec dared eligible for Woodstock.

Mr. Bradley, representing Oshawa. 
who had an eight goal lead on King
ston, then tossed with Mr. Hyde, and 
Woodstock got, the hve.

The political action platform adopt
ed was as follows :

“That this convention hails with* 
delight the advanced position taken 
by the Liberal party in the resolution 
of which N. W. Rowell, K.C., leader 
of the party, has given notice in the 
Legislature.

“That this convention calls upon all 
friends of the temperance cause to 
take steps to secure the nomination 
and election in every constituency of 
a representative who can be relied 
upon to do all in his power to secure 
the enactment of legislation for the 
suppression of the liquor traffic, and 
declares that advocacy of anything 
less than the proposal of Mr. Rowell 
could not be looked upon as sufficient 
to entitle any candidate to the support 
of temperance electors.

“Moved and seconded that a com
mittee. composed of Jos. Gibson, R. A. 
Whattam. F. 6. Spence. E. E. Parrott 
and J. W. Cooley, be appointed to 
draft a code of rules for political or
ganizers to assist them in their work.

“Directing that this alliance appre
ciates the action of the Provincial 
Government and 'Legislature in mak
ing several amendments to the Li
cense Act. which make the working 
of the act more effective.

“Also we appreciate the action of 
the department in refusing to be 
bound by technicalities where it was 
really evident that local option had 
been carried at tin. polls."

The following officers were elected : 
Honorary 
president.
Rev"1 P. \\
Rev
McCarthy.
Rev. Dr. 1 
Shearer. Rev

Chancellor 
W. J. McKay, R. 
mervillv. Rev. T 
R. I. Fleming. W. H. Ur 
Rutherford. Mrs 
Gordon Wright.
Hon. G. A. Cox, J. A. Austin, J. S 

Rev. R D Silcox, Rev 
Joseph Oliver. N. W 

Rev. Cazon O Meara 
1 S. William

Here is a message of hope and good 
cheer from Mr=. C. J. Martin, Boone 
Mill, Va., who is the mother of eight
een children. Mrs. Martin was cured 
of stomach trouble and constipation 
by Chamberlain's Tablets after five 
years of suffering, and now recom
mends these tablets to the public. 
Sold by all dealers.

Oshawa plays at Orillia to-morrow 
night with the return at Oshawa Fri
day. The winner meets Woodstock 
next, week, tin- first g-mv- at Wood- 
stoek.

SHOULD PAY $25.
ROYAL PURPLE
Stock & Poultry SpecificsAutomobiles Are Not Carrying Their 

Share of Road Expenses. When travelling be sure and get 
your tickets from Geo. Sutherland, 
City Agent, C.P.R.

We will send absolutely fret-, for 
the asking, postpaid, one of our 
arge 64-page books (will

FREETORONTO. Feb. 27.—Two hundred 
arid fifty delegates registered yester
day from all parts of the province 
to attend the annual convention of 
fh Ontario Good Roads Association.

The automobile is to be the big 
factor of consideration with regard to 
good roads legislation 
of the motor ear was allud' d to by 
the several speakers of the day. Presi
dent Major T. L. Kennedy said the 
townships and counties throughout 
the province were awaiting new legis
lation as a result of the auto having 
revolutionized traffic conditions in the
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MAY INVITE FRIEDMANN.

ister on sever
al occasions to meet the exigencies of 
tli- moment. It was the duty of the 
Liberal party to oppose this contribu
tion policy until they forced the Gov
ernment to go to the country of sheer 
desperation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier followed. Enough 
had been heard, he said, to make clear 
th- differences between the respective 
positions of the parties not only on 
the question oi full debate of the 
measure, but on the broader problem 
of Imperial defence. Canada had 
packed out of the period of tutelage 
and infancy, and now, already having 
her land fore*--, looked beyond her 
own shores and wa- prepared to take 
up responsible duties for herself and 
Britain.

The advent
Celebrated Doctor.

OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—In the House 
yesterdav afternoon A. K. Maclean ’>## time by using our Royal 
ClHliW. what action the K —7"
( i ivcrnment intended to take m re- the corn to 
gard Vi ecurine for Canada the new six pigs 
Friedmann cure for tuberculosis. y°ur ho

Mr. Maclean read a newspaper re- ^ ‘ 
port which stated that the United first and <<*•
State- Government had sent an army be obtained.
?»r<r«>r. to meet Ur. Friedmann upon 0“£il""'£,llnhl[r” 
hi- arrival in America. I his surgeon paC|.;a(a. will last a cow or horse 7o day 
had -< cured -amples of the new cure, 
and the United States Government 
was at present having it tested. H * 
advocated th" -end in 2 of a qualified 
man by th" Dominion Government 
to see Dr. Friedmann, and, if pos
sible. secure some of the new serum

Th" Prime Minister, in reply, stat- 
vd that the Government would 
its imnmdiate attention to the subject.
He doubted, however, the expediency 
of sending a doctor to see the scien- 
;. t, statimr that hi thought the more 
practical plan would be to endeavor 
t" indue" Dr. Frvdinann t«> come to 
Canada and establish a station where 
he could administer the new remedy.

andUvi\
an $1.

steer. It will keep 
dition with ordinary 

miserahk-look-

which
pecific wil’ increase 

to five lb#, per cow pep 
ed in the stable. \ '.Oo

Vi foro/si

he added,Xnd.province
will he no great activity in road- 
building in York county, at least dur
ing the present year, on that ac-

place try it c 
marvellous result 

Our Stock S
To accept his scheme 

annual revenue of
wd'l

$150.000.
Hon. Dr. Reaume’s amendment was 

He viewed it in tin- light of an out- to the effect that the House received 
rage that the farmer should build with satisfaction the intimation in 
tin* roads and the autoist—who paid | the speech from the throne that five 
only a paltry license ice of $4—should , million dollars would be granted to
il ar them to pieces and complain j ward the construction and im 
the while becau?" the roads were not ment of the highways in the

sections of Ontario, and the project 
If Ontario had only good roads would he carried out with due recartl 

tin r- would be twenty-five thousand t" the public interests, and the House 
autos owned in Toronto alone in a would be glad to receive additional 

said Sir Edmund grants from the Federal Government 
The l, if each auto was tax- for the same purpose.

\Y. C Chambers. Conservative for

ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY SPF/IMC 
will maki your hen# lay ju*t a# well in the 
winter u~ In the --ummi r, and will keep t hi m 
free- from u! ‘-an-. These good# an- p 
unadulterati d. We do not u#e any cheap 
to mak: large pervage, entirely d.if
from j.i> n the market a

filler“ïdTer
t the present timepresident, F. 8 Spence ; 

Rev. (.'anon R. E. XV.
idents, Jos. Gibson,

. Pearson, H. P. Moore, 
l)r. Carman, Controller J. O. 

Mile- Yokes. Alex. Mills, 
A. Moore, Rev. Dr. J. G. 

Father L. M inch an, 
H Lei -. Rev. J. B. Kennedy, 

M^Crimmon, Rev. Dr.
Dr. John Som- 

Beverley Smith, 
Mrs. A. C. 

G. McKee. Mr- 
«. F. C. Ward.

good enough It must be declared, he said, that 
as Canadians we had rights and as 
Bril su id dut
form. On this double ground the 
Liberals attacked the Government’s 
present plan. The contribution plan 
was not an alequate and proper 
discharge of Canada - duty to herself, 
and to Britain. Th. contribution was 
uncalled for and professed to give 
help which Britain did not need and 
had not asked lor 

Rm i
brought under fal- pretence:». In the 
speech from tie throne words had 
been put in the mouth of the Gover
nor-General that wi re without founda
tion in fa<t rt-gar lin j existing condi
tions in Europe.

The Liberal poli* y was ba.-ed rather 
on the gradual development of all 
parts of tie Brit;-.ii Empire, with the 
daughter nations as they grew in 
wealth and strength protecting their 
own coast- and trade route.-, and pre
pared, if the ne« d - r • are- . to take 
their plac- in tin Empire’s fighting 
line. “This is our p* Iky,” exclaim- J 
Sir Wilfrid, “and on it •• challen_'- 
the verdict of the Canadian peopl

Speakin - for th* Liberals, Sir Wil
frid said that .hey had not chan , -d 
their naval policy. “Though assailed 
and defeated. w< no reason why 
we should chang" our course. Our 
ship to-day steadily hold- the sain ■ 
course it has ah. ay- h- id, and the

Royal I’urp!<- Stock Specific, 50c peky 
50c pck.-". in an air-ti/ht tin, for fl

Puri Poultry Specific, 25c aril 50c 
II.GO air-tixht tin» that hold

give Royal

four Vic t

Ro

very few 
Walker
ed $25 a year instead of $4. there would 
be an annual revenue of over half a West Wellington introduced a bill 
million dollars, which could be appli- to impose a tax on motorcars ac- 
ed toward road-making. To his mind, cordintz t<> weight instead of horse- 
$25 was a more reasonable license power, which lie believed was much 
let than $4 easier. The Premier ,aid that an in-

Mayor H. C. Hocken proposed that vestigation wa- going to be made as 
the Government should contribute to- to what was the b* -t system of tax- 
wards the maintenance a- w. 11 as the jpg motorcars, and he a.-ked Mr. 
county grant be increased from a Chambers t<- withdraw his bill for the 
third to a half of the cost. He alsj j,r—nt. which wa- done, 
thought there might well be a front- if the bill introduced by J. ( 
age tax levied atrainst properti* - bene- derson of South Bruce goes thr uch 
filed Vy permanent rou i-, and that tlv farm- r- ■ -f Ontario who pay in 
the “abominable'’ statute labor sys- ca.;, fi,r their statut" labor will in 
tern should be done away with. futur - find that th ir “cost of living”

i- higher than in years past Accord
ing to tlv present Statute Labor Act 
a farmer van pay the municipality $1 
a dav for his statute work.

The bill provide.- that when a farm- 
,y for hi- statut, labor 

he shall be required to 
pay $1.50 a day instead of $1 a -lay.

Sir James Whitney was in 
pathy with tin- bill, which was refer 
red to the municipal oommitt-

were given by Liberals 
three bills tout will be lntro-luv i « 
Friday. W. McDonal 1 of Centr- Bru ■ 
wants th. Liquor License Act arm nd- 
ed that th-- shops as well as hotels 
should submit statements of their 

to tè
Elliott - f West Mid 11- - x bar 

a 1 ill to ann i d the Game Protection 
- lif t allow the keeping 

f animals during the 
bill is aimed at 

•pie who breed

V'Tic Kill* r, 23c and V>c tins ;Pun .
by mail.

>yal Purple O 
by mail.

Royal i’urpl

Ro- " Purple

Royal Purr!»- 1)1 -infectant, 25c and 50c tin# 
Royal Purple Roup Cure. 23c tins
Royal"

all Cur«\ 25c and 50c tin . 30e

i- Sb* Liniment, Vic l.ott 'lie

Cough Cure, 50c tin : Oc by

The 17tli regiment of King-ton will 
célébrât" its semi-centennial in July

Orillia council bus voted $ 1500 to 
ward th* Champlain celebration of 
1916.

Purpb- Worm Powder. 25c tins ; 30c b|| 

Manufactured only by I
Roberts!
M. I. Pears-.n TheW. A. Jenkins Mfg. C o*

Ixindon, Canada 
1‘Royal Purple Supplies and Book 
ets may be obtained from -
Grieve & Daniel, T. N. Dunn, 
Hardware, B. L. Scott. Inger- 
soil.

\n-
Rowell. K.C 
W. F. Lawrence, li 
son, D.D. ; heads of provincial bodies, 
presidents of the county organiza
tions Treasurer, Theron Gibson ; sec
retary. H. B. 8r • rice.

It wa- dt -id- 1 to supplement the 
local option campaign with Canada 

Xct contests where the

Tim l.-ex Hi-:-M a I 8 ■
child to mark historic lain 
the county.

A house to hou- 
treal netted the 
Nurse, $10,733.09.

ha- d-
ark

campaign in Mon. 
Victorian 0rd«-r < 1

WILL SAIL IN MAY

Stefansson Will Fly British Flag In 
the North.

WASHINGTON. D C.. Feb 27.—The 
Nai G ■ U 8 
day formally released in favor ->i the 
Canadian Government its claim to 
financing the furthcoiim ivui-year 
Arctic expedition of X ilhjalmur Ste
fan asm).

Premier Borden of Canada, in a let
ter yesterday to Gilbert H. Gorsvenoi 
director of the society, -aid Canada 

appreciative of the results 
obtained by btefanssoji’s ex] 1 -rations, 
and thankid the society f* r assisting 
the explorer. The Canadian Govern
ment felt, with regard to the 1913-16 
expedition, that it would be more suit
able if the ex| en.-n-s were borne by the 
Government more immediately inter
ested. and if the expedition sailed un
der the Hag of the country to be ex
plored. Mr. Borden asked the scien
tific co-operation of the society.

btefansson and hi# companions— 
eight or ten picked men of science— 
will -ail out "I Ivquiinault, B.C., the 
latter part of May or in early J une, 
on the 247-ton steam whaler Karluck, 
barkentine rigged, purchased for the 
expedition by the Canadian Govern- 
m. nt. 8he will carry the British flag.

From Ksquimault, the barkentine 
will carry the party a- far north as 
ice-filled seas will permit, and will re
turn to civilization in September, 
1916. A million square miles of sie-w 
and ice north of the American contin
ent and Siberia will be explored, so 
far as possible.

Stefansson will visit the blonde 
Eskimos again and bring them back 
Vu America in moving pictures.

Teinerai
Domini -;) law was more applicabher wishes to pa

m money ' rTHEY COVET THE JOB,
/

U. S. Suffrage Leader» Want To Rob 
“Gen." Rosalie of Honor. il 1s- ■ J iBLADENSBURG, Md., Feb. 23.— 

Decision of the national officers of the 
Suffragist Association to themselves 
present to President-elect Wilson the 
,i iff rage me-sage that "Gen.’ Rosalie 
June- and her ‘army’’ of hikers had 
carried from New York, failed to 
dampen the ardor with which the pil
grims are making the long march to 
the nation’s capital. The mes,age 
caused consternation among the mem
bers of the "army,” but their pro
tests were silenced by the pacific atti
tude of "Gen.” Jones.

NA-DOU-COV
No! 1

port to which it i- dir- cted on the 
present occasion i- Imperial unity 
based upon 1« a I aut r, my.

Sir Wilfrid declared his adherence 
to the Turriff demand for redistribu
tion and a general electi<

In taking up th- subji t ' f r* iis- 
1 out 

had

m4l[sf-When You 
Get Run Down

was most « i .vernmenteannn.

X t. which <1 /
or hunting 
closet! - ason. Tli —catch cold f enjoying,tribution. Pn mi«-r iJ.-rden 

that in the 15 years Sir 
l-een in pow.-r he had n< 
-I'-wn a redistribution

pr'.tecting certain ]
the year round.

(North
■ of intr i 
Ontario K

i-ill the year
ent worth ) 
ing a bill 
lion Act,

money to

MeQii-- II 
given notie*

1 the
making it a corrupt pr 
dm-*- anyb-. ly by m. ;»n- 
withdraw hi, candidatuii

Dr

NA-Dv'.U-Co Taste!0The most disagreeable adventure of 
the day was encountered at College the election 11- uquired «•( >ir

Wilfrid if the bringing d.wn of a r- - 
distribution bill would unn •- arily 
mean an election. Personally be 
thought not.

The Prime Minister declared that 
policy embraced a p<?rmaneni pol

icy of naval defence, as well as the 
present emergency 

I «dared that tl •

hi 55Park, where students jeered the 
marchers. Their remarks finally be
came so unpleasant that newspaper 
correspondents with the party inter
fered and a lively fist fight resulted 
with th*- students petting the worst of 
tli*- argument.

. •-

Preparation Ci

Locomotives Heat Chateau.
r.XXVA. F.-b. SI. Ye,t« r lay’a

I
at pr.--. i.l supplying the steam w.'iivii 
i- beating the Chateau Laurier The 
heating system of th. new hotel has 
broken down
<1 îockcrs which supply to. 
an- in need of repair, 
found a remedy and locomotiv 
requisitioned. The room- of tl 
in aiiwhib- ar quit*.- warm.

Cod over Uzii

ji i tribute n. II 
jrag*? Canadian 

young man w as not k- • n for life on 
the sea. but if ever ther 
emergency he never doubt*- for an 
instant but that then would • pb-nty 
of men availabl-

Th-- Prime Minist.-r adv< u I an 
Imperial unity, one flap. n> fl« ' and 
one imperial policy H did i t be
lieve in the idea of five fl--«-t units.

The divisions were then taken.

Strathcona To Aid Palace.
LONDON, Feb. 28— (C.A.P. ( able.) 

—The Lord Mayor announced in con
nection with special efforts now being 
mad* to save the Crystal Palace and 
grounds for the nation that Lord 
Strathc-na has undertaken to provide 
th" last I50.0Ü0 of the sum needed, 
which is over a million dollars, not 
half of which is yet forthcoming.

I h/vdru'C0d embe
we'be specific, the 

• furnaces 
Mother XX it

. !
Cod Liver Oil Hyp- 
ner/e; Extract of Wild Cherry to act ' :i the 
lungs and bronchial tube «rid Extract cf Malt, 
which, becidec containing valuable nutriment 
itself, helps the weakened d.ge.ytive organs to 
assimilate other food.

were
hotel

Duchess Looks Weflll.
MONTREAL, F»-h. 27. Tile Duchess 

M 1 - ' completely n
vred from her recent illness, left 
Montreal at one o’cli vk yesterday af- 
V rnoon for Ottawa actompanietl by 
the Duke and Prince.-s.

The Duchess looked better than she 
had done in public for im nths. when 
she ,hook hands with bir Thomas 
Shaughneasy and other friends on the 
station platform. ........................

Wellandsport's New Postmaster.
8T. CATHARINES. Feb. 28.—John 

L. Hea.-!ip of (iainsboro has been ap- 
pointed postmaster at Wellandsport. 
Mr. Huafliip, who is a successful 
farnn-r and ;i justice of *he peace, 
was tin- chief witm ss at the investi
gation held here last me nth inV> 
charges preferred against Crown At
torney Brennan.

The disagreeable taste of raw Cod 
Liver Oil is entirely absent, and the
Compound is decidedly pleasant to lane, in 50c. 
and $1.00 bottleo, at your Druggist's.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Negro Still at Large
T rou

bles” Morgan, th- lore-1 y.-u'h who 
«hot two, Ht. Cathariri 
Sunday nurht and Tuesday morning, 
is still at large, alth nui» tli* police 
and con,tables of tin- city and district 
an; still scouring the peninsula for 
him. He is 21 years of age.

Mexico Wants $100,050.000.
MEXICO CITY. Feb. 27.—Two hun

dred million pesos ($ 100,000,000> is 
the amount the Minister of Finance 
will probably ask Congress to author
ise the Government to secure by 
means of bonds for the pacification 
And the rehabilitation of Mexico.

>T CATHARINES Feb 2-
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IERS GET SAd». t

» Myeterlo n Entrance 
oronto Ticket Office*.
X March 8 —By gaining 
e in such a mysterious 
it even the ci*. detective* 
tely baffled, burglars stole 
30 from the tidk.it office ot 
Trunk Railway at the Un- 
:i early Sunday morning. 
)roke into the C.P.R. office, 
unable to open th-- Bale, 
burglary was being execut
ed railway detective stood 

in another i -rt oi the

»t offices are situated on the 
je of the building, just to 
: ti.e main entrance. They 
six small compartments, 
to the soutli are occupied 

and Trunk while the other 
rented b 
the C.P. 
at the eastern side of the 
lie door to the Grand Trunk 
ns into the main corridor 
lion
Hiked and had not been

i the C.P.R. cashier's cage 
of the G.T.U. there ia a 

•tition. Several feet of this 
out with a chisel. In this 
burglars had access to both 
thout being seen from the

a

1

I%

*J
>}

I
5 .*

the C.P.R. A 
office opens ong

Both these doors were

I

I

lison, clerk in the telegraph 
s been robbed twice during 
few months. In view of this 
railway took particular care 
the office on Saturday night. 

R. locked the receipts in the 
n a safe. The G.’Ï.R. left the 
n the wooden tills locked 
a detective and nightwatch- 
far away.

- this precaution the robbers 
the offices, forced the till» 

oved the money. They also 
the steel locks on the cash- 

b of the C.P.R.
I screw driver and a glove 

only clues which the deteo 
re able to find The theory is 

taken of

i] J

>

I
;
f

li impressions were
the office doors and this 

used to get in 
owed marks where a bar had 
eased against thenu but the 
rmained intadt 
thought to have committed

on
These two

The same

e crimes.
ss may be greater than $3,000.

FS FROM ThE W.RES.

ir Ross is reported to be im- 
iu. health at London, 

toon will have Sunday cars, 
aw passed by a cot-* of 419 for, 
igainst.
lestroyed the Spanish Leather 
nnery and upholstering factory 
?rloo. Loss. $4,500. 
xccutive of the Canadian Cav- 
isociation has decided to hold 
t annual meeting in Winnipeg 
s Turner of Fingal. aged 80, 
ddenly of heart trouble induc- 
exciteracnt through his chim- 
tching tire.
x tensive swindle of Albert» 
s expected to be revealed by an 
gation of alleged forgeries of 
o large tracts of land.
Pacific Dredging Co. has been 
d the contract for dredging 
Creek, Vancouver. B.C., at a 
>f approximately $693.000.
C. N. Armstrong, of Montreal, 
is the cable to the effect that he 
Dntest a scat in the British 
of Commons at the next general

&

k vote of 244 to 95. the U 3 
on Saturday repassed over 

ent Taft's veto, the Webb bill, 
iting shipments -i intoxicating 
i into “dry" states, 
ident Tnft Saturday presented 
hur Rostron the gold medal au- 
,id by Congress to him for his 
e and gallantry in rescuing the 
ora of the Titanic wreck, 
ral hundred Arabs yesterday at- 

an Italian post near Tnploi. 
ere repulsed with heavy losses, 
leit 35 dead and carried off 
in addition to the wounded, 
curling rink at Medicine Hat, 
is being fixed up fur sleeping 
rs. and the City Council will 
ach the C.P.R. in regard to a 
i of boarding car » to help meet 
ou sc shortage.
L McRae, lecturer in chemistry 
leen's University, Toronto, was 

an explosionsly burned by 
occurred while he was doing 

research work, 
eneral hospital

and is now in

I NE HOSTS" HELD BACK.

Provincial Inspector Made Berlin 
Hotelmen Pay Tax.

RLIN, Ont., March 3.—Inspector 
y of the provincial liquor license 
■tment has been in and out of 
n for the past two weeks on » 
hunt for hotelkeepers 

:-d to have failed to send in the 
ribed five per evut. of their 
receipts. It is reported on good 
:>rity that one man Ir 1 to give up 
0, while a second had to part with 

It is further reported that • 
in official will have to make an 
mation, and that alter May 1 no 
)poly will be allowed to exist, a» 
* will he only a single license 
ted to one person.

who are

Cri . Artiu TU "artAflE.

incial Health Officer McCullough 
Interviews Dr. Friedmann. 

(RONTO, March 1.—Persons sl
id with tuberculosis in Ontaria 

receive sonic benefit from the 
>vcry of Dr. Friedmann. Dr. J. 8. 
McCullough, secretary of the Pro 
ial Board of Health, went to New( 
t on Thursday to interview th» 
crated German scientist with re- 
l to his cure.
ist evening the press was inform- 
X Bell of the Provincial Board; 
L.-alth that Dr. McCullough had' 
?raphe<l that he had been granted1 
nterview with Dr Freidmann yea- 
ay and would witness a demoli
tion of his treatment to-day. 
hen Dr. McCullough returns the. 
re metier will be tskao up with)

'
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“BEAUTIFUL
HAIR”Of* makes every woman beauti

ful, ami aH who desire to 
make the most of their ap
pearance have the opportu

nity of paying a visit to

S».
.VE -V• .• m
ï.vt PROF. BORENWEND

>v . ? OF TORONTO 
% who will be at the NEW 

DALY HOUSE, Ingersoll,
... -/ ON

TUESDAY, MARCH 18th
< with an immense stock of 

the Latest Fashions in Hair

cry individual.

X
X style to suit ev-

LADIES WITH THIN HAIR
see and have a demonstration of The Dorenwen<l Transformation 
give a charm and attractiveness to an otherwise plain face and will assist am 
woman to keep her youthful appearance. They are superior to ill other 
effects they produce when adjusted, in quality of hair and efficiency of work 
manship
Wigs. Transformations, Pompadours, Rangs, Fronts, Waves, Switches* 

Braids, Etc.

They will

“A FREE DEMONSTRATION IS OFFERED TO ALL”

Gentlemen if You are Bald.
call and see THE UOKKMWRND 
SANITARY PATENT ToUPEK,
which is a perfect protection to the head. 
For natural effect, strength, durability, 
hygienic qualities, they are unequa led 
Beside* this they will make any man 
pear years younger. This Toupee is p 
tected in all countries an<l may only l>e 
purchased from us. Remember the date.

Vo

THE LORENWEND CO. OF TORONTO Ltd.
I-HK Miiliir. or QUAI.ITT H AIK UIIIID4

103-105 YONC.E STREP. 1 TORONTO
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FILL FORCE ISSUEINGERSOLL MARKETS 
The market reporte in The Chronicle 

are corrected every day just before 
going to press and can be relied upon 
as being correct.

Wheat.......................
Oats ...............................
Corn ............................
Creamery Butter ....
Dairy Butter..............
Eggs per dozen ....
Potatoes per bag ....
Hogs..............................
Bran .........................
Shorts ........................

I Flour ..........................

he ibi sup hue Know Of sepwiio* m me comm Liberals Oetewta** ta Fight 

Naval Bill to a Finish.90
40
82

HOUSE STILL IN SESSION35
32MOTION INTRODUCED BY REEVE FLEET TO CONSIDER ADVISABIL

ITY OF SUCH ACTION UNANIMOUSLY CARRIED BY THE COUN
CIL-WILL GO THOROUGHLY INTO FIGURES—W. H. BEATTIE AP

POINTED HIGH SCHOOL TRUSTEE.

23
. .. 1.25 1.40
........9.00 9.00
... 25.00 25.00 
... 27.00 27.00 
..... 2.75 2.75

Opposition Members Refuse to Permit 
Passage of Second Clause and Bat
tle Will Be Waged Without Cessa
tion Until Saturday Night and 
Then Perhaps Resumed—Nei

ther Side Will Surrender.
From Tuesday’s Daily.

The advisability of separating the I leu8Cj to aay is growing very met... 
town of Ingersoll from the County vt while I would feel wry sorry to
Oxford was briefly discussed at the inter{ere with the progress of building 
meeting of the council last night, and tlie tcwn «till 1 feel it my duty
the question will be fully 8one tpto ^ ja before you these facts. ve
with a view to ascertaining just what, If ny one can suggest to me any CHICAGO, March 4.—Signs that to develop into one
lng« r sol Vs position would he }n .lJV i slight advantage or even wilt re n abandoned acreage would be the pariiamentary battles which the two
event of such a course being adopted. ,a t be a detriment I would be smallest in years had a bearish effect . t ■ parties have fought in Can-The following motion was unanimous- to hear thoir views.’ ££* w°enre^VlSc"8 uÆ' list “nJ Confederation, with an ulti-
ly passed: The letter was addressed to ” nigh't Corn ahowed a net loss.of l-8o mate appeal to the Canadian people,

, , c M pI»»* «Pfond- M. Fleet, chairman of the |IU,U?'U a to l-4c, oats finished unchanged to is uow in progress in the House of
Moved by 5. M. rieex, Committee of the Board of Trade. i-8c lower and provisions at a decline Commons. Premier Borden is deter-

Accounts. orTL1Liverpoo? market closed %d to Kd mined to force the Naval Bill through
, lower on wheat and %d higher to ttd the House, lilt- Opposition are equal-

The following accounts wirt i<>11 lower on corn. Paris wheat closed [y determined that he shall not, and
Jas McDnoald $120; E. L. Smith & lower. Berlin %c lower, and Budapest fcc the Liberal leaders will fight the issue
Son $3; F. McDougall 90 cents; Blow h-gher. opT|0NS to a finish. Prospects now are that
Cartage Co. $3.50; Municipal \\ orld WINNIPEG uPTIUNo. House will sit continuously until
$37.411. . , , _ Af'Z' Saturday iniilnight and probably re-

’ \ statement was received from Open. Hig.i. Low. Close. C ae. sunu, lhe contest on Monday.
Chief Fish showing items amounting May s;^ g714 $; $7%s «7 The whole internal economy of the

, ,„,io Reeve to $27 50 for special constables, lhe juiy .... ssÿ 8341 SSti ss«ib ss Parliament buildings has been reor-Chiefs of Police informed the council a.,- 3t 35 cam rod to meet the exceptional con-
fh6 ivùahilitv of taking such a step in the statement that Constable Real Ss july 36i£ 3e^ asii 35 36 dition. All departments have or-

,r some time It woufcl be for the I had resumed duly. TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. zed for the s.ege The pages have
rnmniittee to a-eerlaiu if separation | A by-law was introduced b> xx"1, wheat, bushel................80 u7 to «0 8S been divided into watches. The Han-
committee t »• , .. {in. \[\\u and given three readings .ip- wheat, goose, bushel... 0 95 .... sard staff and the Press Gaderj have
IndaUainTtoe town. He had seme pointing Mr W H Beattie; High Barley. «1. ....... • “ » « ^t^longTsU” k“‘àe»

into and which hi Di neveui wo c y Buckwheat, bushel ....... o 53 .... All day the public galleries have
to prove that sépara ion W , . The sum of $250 was placed to the TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. been filled, and last night they were
the interests of Ingérai 11. | (.redit the Separate School Hoard. Butter. crcamer>, lb. roll9 „ 32 0 „ crowded to owr9ow,ng. The; prospect

Communications. j ^ niotion carried that the watei- Butter, separator, dairy., o 28 0 :0 ot historic s.tiit> in the course o
~ !.. v.wvt ■ vt iiV foreman be allowed to ride on Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 2S U 29 the prolonged sitting has attracted a“„mSunMt;.a=:itimirrJ"j'and from fire-. Mr - • g •» "tK" rSi

Sd to the credit of the Separate school M. Us who «^"^Vnpnointed o 14 0 5 Gallery had also been augmented by
Board. . 1 thn f;ri.men wouhl not allow j Honey, extracted, lb...... 0 12% .... additional correspondents sent fromSecretary Sud worth, of the B1 aid of [and a- th. t<-> ride mV Hone>'eombs. dozen ...... 2 75 3 C9 their respective papers to take up their
Education informed the council of the persons other than, h men to d. on MONTREAL MARKET burden of the relay watches which

M. Harris. On behalf the mMONTREat..R March A:!^LS on the newspaper men have scheduled

council. «O conmler^ the servies QS-7ÏÏP5,CÆ! the second
th<l wa,e ,1 «SKITS, a"tu,rmbusinaM3We,;edônn,‘^ clause hub tiir Wilfrid Laurier pro-

purposes. helpful to the brigade at a fire umh wheat on passage and in nearby posl- P^sed Monday night, asks that the
Mr. W. K. XV attvr worth, of the ' - ..iveumstauce- I 1!here was some enquiry from $35.000,000 be used for the construction

Evans' Bros, l'iano Company, wrote was submitted by Chi- Cow »f a local navy, which would be at
as follows: „[ p,,]ice Fish of personal expenn - values here, a little business whs work- 'be call of the British navy u necact.

“Having been approached by sever- connection with the inquest un the ‘n,,u?xs~S- ,whu,e <h« trade in barley Trial clause a- it now stands provides «1 Of .he members of the Ib.ard o. tiù infa.R found in the river, ™ t w EùZFàSSSiVSj'ÏSÏ f"r th.c oontrtbotic.n of the $35.«10.000
Trade in reference to the possibility of a vvar .v„, I quiet and prices nominally unchanginl 1,1 alll the forces OI the Empire
the Bell Piano Company locating here f , . ...Hint Demand for spring wheat (lour is fair, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon. H.T feel it advisable for me to put he. JU^Zk Las the only member: SLS& Kmmeraon Dr. Clark (Red Deer,
fore your committee my objections } <)f thp {jre bi ifratle competent to take lor butter is fair, and some sales of a,lfl Messrs- Bo>'er$ ,Iarc“e
and more particularly .since some of , - n ,.ntr;nv i„ vi*\v of this! cheese are being made over the cable. Robb and Kay took part in the di»-
your board seem under the in,pres- ‘«bought another man should 1...; “ ,a,rly ^ curaiun
sion that it would be a good thing for in training fvv this work Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 6i%c. Mr McKenzie (( ape Breton), pro-
our business because it would bring Xfr Miii. ,.i_. .-.$ tl> th,- wol.-1 Oat»—Canadian western. No. 2. 42c to posed a sub-amendment to bir wn-more travellers here. , might say that, ^.Th^ti. p-U.» nev. à Z. lïo.'l'&fiXSjbi ‘T'im tiro xuendU^'uTlhè
as far as our business is concerned firp tvam \n th* near future. The No. 3 local white. 37c; No. 4 local white nuul5^1Ld for }, îp d t ,
we have more of them now than we;“" he said had been doing ^ . x. . $ io.000.000 m Canada m accordance
can entertain as craeefullv a» we , , , ■ Barley—Man. feed. 52c to 54c; malting. I with the suggestion submitted to thecan enwnain as graetiiuiy «s the work for sixteen or seventeen; 73c to 76c. 1 , , ne’6, hrw hv thewould like. years and they were not as lively as; Buckwheat-No. 2. 55= to 57c. Imperial Conference ol 1909 by

Another suggestion was that we, thpV fnrmerlv were Mr Mills also Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patent», 1 Admirait). Acould set men more readilv We have , . . • t , . ili. firsts. $o.40; seconds. $4.90, strong bak-1 J. G. Turriff (Assmiboia) declared
* ugV 1 ♦ i k wanted to know who was re>pui.>ihle ere. $4.70; winter patents, choice. $5.26: that thn nreaent naval program did

not had any trouble in this respect f looking after the hvdrants. He straight rollers. $4.85 to $4.9u; do., bags, . v;pe,^ (,r the laboring
either, in iact, my opinion is that mentioned that during wrv cold wea- «2.20 to $2.35. not meet the views of me laoonng
it would more likelv have the onnosite !? nt T*1 ° lnal „ lns . -, 1I Rolled oats—Barrets. $4.35: bags, so lbs., classes, or the farmers,it W0UK1 more tmety navi in. opposite thpr lt waa necessary to have them t2 05 The member ior Richmond N.S.,
e,„. ,, , .... examined every two or three days. I Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, tn.50 to .. .. . id (iad only beenIt would certainly make a differ- 1112.50. *'lr tvvte. sam vanaua v, ,
enee in . ur home t'rade. which I am' Council adjourned at - 3 j m ,lnelt "a£d" ttVhe ‘ZCj . h\gb

==^ ,=^n"e,rl2,°to1hCreamery' 2,!4e t0 29c‘ I degree' of expertness. H..thought iLe 
Egg»—Fresh. 28c to 30c; selected. 20c to same would be true it sht atartea to 

! 22c; No 1 stock. 16c to ISc; No. 2 stock, build warships. She would be able 
*’potatoes—Per bag. car lot, 60, to 70a * thus utilise any surplus of steel 

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. $13.75 to I She inikHiL Iiavt. u-*x
$14 country. $12 25 to $13.50. I W. A. Buchanan (Medicine Hat)

Pork—Heavy Canada short mess. bbl».. | cunnort of the amendment
35 to 45 pieces. $29: Canada short cut EPOKe l“ the clausebacks, bbls.. 45 to 55 pieces. $2S. I and sub-amendment to me cause.

Lard—Compound, tierces. 375 lbs.. $9.50 I ———————
to $9 75, wood pails, 20 lbs., net,
$10.25 pure, tierces. 37o lbs.. $14.7! 

pails, 20 lbs..

ly. I ftfwwÜAiwwiw 1THE MARKETS OTTAWA, March 5.—The tradition
al titanic struggle between Liberalism 
and Conservatism—between prugrvs- 

and reactionary and threatens 
of the greatest

ed by F WGa„e':aMi!.,, w. J. El-
Walley, . _
liott, Mayor Coleridge and the 
mover, be a committee to take in
to consideration the advisability of 
separating the Town of Ingersoll 
from the County of Oxford for 

and report to thisCounty purposes fi
council as soon as possible.”

;

resignation of L. 
of the Board he made application for j have 
the use of the committee rooms a cou
ple of times a month for committee

:

:

8#

TINSMITHING1
e

—AND

PLUMBING $10 to
WILSON S CABINET.net, $15.25.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. New Democratic Ministry Contain» 
One Canadian.DULUTH. March 4— Close—Wheat 

—No. 1 hard. 85 1-Sc to 86 l-8c: No.
1 northern. 84 5-8c to 85 1-Sc; No. 2 I WASHINGTON, March 6.—One 
do., so 3. to 83 l-Sc: Montana No. | Canadian becomes a Cabinet Minister
2 hard, 84 5-8= to $:. 1-Sc; May. 86 5-Sc I ,h ecceagion of President Wilson, askvd: July. S8c bid; Sept.. 88c bid. H^ F^kUn Knight Lane, who w«

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. bore in Prince Edward Island in 
MINNEAPOLIS. March 4—Close— I 1864. Hr was educated in California, 

Wheat May. 85 3-4c to 85 7-Sc; July. I however, and practiced law there. He,97 3-4= to 87 7-Sc; Sept.. 88 l-8c; No. 1 waa a candidate for governor on the
1 hard. - , 3-8c; No. 1 northern, 84 5-8c | TR-mocratic ticket in that state and 
to 85 ;-sc; No. 2 da.. 82 5-8= to 83 7-Sc I reaeived the vote of his party forÏIÏÏZA ,0 3,0. ISSSto* He U Secretary o, the In-

No. 2, 53c to 56c.
Bran—$17.50 to $18.50.
Flour—U nchanged.

New Shop on King Street. 
Ingers >11, Six doors east 

of Thames Street.: ; ■^cowums N 
ywAiwu-SEgm 
< wwAwr—"

&
Having taken over the tin- 
smithing and plumbing busi 
ness formerly conducted by 
T. N. Dunn. 1 am in a posi
tion to give piompt attention 
to all kinds of contract and 
other work.

I have a full line of granite 
and tinware, etc.

I
I

1

tenor. _ , .
The make-up of the Cabinet is as 

follows;
Serertary ol State, William Jennings 

Bryan of Nebraska.
Secretary of the Treasury, Wm. G. 

McAdoo of New York.
Secretary of War, L. M. Garrison 

of New Jersey.
Attorney-General, Jes. McReynolds

R>

CATFLE MARKETS
E. J. HOLDER UNION STOCK YARDS.

i Ingersoll phone 278C ,> TORONTO. March 4 — Receipts ol 
live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
were 98 cars. 1573 cattle, 1509 hogs. I ol Tenncsaee 
233 sheep and lambs. 76 calves and Postmaster-General. Representative 
28 horses. I Albert Burleson ol Texas.

Rev T. Raynor nf Hamilton, has I SecreUry of the Navy. Josephus 
declined a rail to Woodstock Congre-1 Daniels ol North Carolina 
rational Church. Secretary of the Interior, Franklin

I K. Lane of California.
■ I Secretary of Agriculture, David F. 

I Houston of Missouri.
I Secretary of Commerce, Representa- I tive Wm. C. Redtield of New York.
I Secretary of Labor, Representative 

991 Wm. B. Wilson of Pennsylvania.

Ed. Armes was killed while f
trees near Cobourg.

Senator Ross is reported t" 1' 
proving in health at London.

Regina will try to import fifty male
stenographers from Chicago. ^

London council will be asked by a 
deputation tv formulate a good roads 
policy.

Our Personal Advice
to all Skin Sufferers

R. N. THURTELL, DRUGGIST.
W« have been in business in this 

ti'wn 'or some time and we are look 
ing to build up trade by always ad- 
vising our patrons right.

RIOT IN PICCADILLY.

instantly. And the cures all seem to I London Mob Bars Entrance» to Sut- 
be permanent. fragette Meeting.Hew eeey eed quick thel lig wwtws 

can be <Ue wi* the OONNOF 
Hi BALL-BEARING WASHER
îiï you would eel t
ltf\ ftoefi Z3*"*”1 “I
■\ fcgllLf Let ue *ew yj 
HI a h |IC due Mechiee.

D.D.D. Prescription, is composed of, », . . . T. ,
^i^^lTvr* ^°NevD^eM^dTyT^^

CO.I.H, the itch absolutely washed knee,
awwy tne moment you apply th,- D ^en,etre piccadtlly Circus, where 
u u* militants hold weekly meetings. The

We have made fast friend» of more thestre was in a state of siege 
than one family by recommending demonstration followed the decision of 
this remedy to • skin sufferer here and organizers of the meeting to refuse 
there and we want you t<i try it now. j eniry ^ men as the result of last 
All druggists can supply you with D. | week‘s scenes at suffrage meetings. 
D.l). Go to them if you can't come to roen thereupon determined not
us. Or if yon prefer t^> try D.D.D . allow any women to enter the
free tirai, send to the D.D.D. Labor- theatre. "No men, no women.’* was 
atories. Dept. W C.. 49 Colborm- 8t. cry. and they formed a solid pha- 

j Toronto. Enclose ten cents to pay the janx ènd refused to make a gangway 
Again and again we have seen how postage and they will semi yon abso-i |or the women. Piccadilly Circus pr* 

w Wf TX»,.^1- n fvw dmps of this simple wash, ap-, lutelv free, a sample l»ottle of this|een|w| an extraordinary apectaola.
IT ATI* fl • 1# mm 8 plied V> the ■Wn, taàww a wag the iten ! great specific. I

So when we tell you that we have 
found the effective eczema remedy 
you can deptnd upon it that we give 
..ur advice, not in order to sell a few 
bottles of medicine to skin sufferers, 
hut because we know how it will help 
our business if we help our patron-.

We keep in stock and sell all the 
well known skin remedies. But we 
wi.l say this: If you nre suffering 
from any kind of skin trouble 
psoriasis dandruff, tetter. *alt rheum 
rash, we want you to try a full sise 
bottle of D. D. D. Prescription.

The

JJi9

eczema

ILL BEARN
fASHEH

Last Call 
For Furs
AH Our Winter Furs 

This Week at 
...Wholesale Prices...
Wholesale cost now is fully 20 per cent, cheaper 
than the wholesale cost of furs for next season. 
All furs have advanced, and when we are buying 
furs in a few weeks for next winter, we will be 
obliged to pay the advance. So if you have any 
notion of buying furs next winter, you had bet
ter buy now and carry them over.

5 only Chinese Dog Coats, reg. $20.00. Sale 
price

3 only Klondike Beaver Coats, reg. $23.00.
Sale price

1 only Coon Coat, reg. $75.00. Sale price $60.00 
1 only Otter Collar, reg. $20.00. Sale price $14.00 
1 only Persian Lamb Collar, reg. 12.50. Sale 

price
1 only Black Rat Collar, reg. $5.00. Sale 

price
1 only Fur Lined Coat, Otter Collar, Reg. 

$75.00, Sale price
1 only Fur Lined Coat, Persian Lamb Collar, 

reg. $80.00. Sale price
TERMS

$15.00

$20 00

$8.50

$3 50

$58.00

$60.00
CASH.

Your Money Back If Net Satisfied.

Geo. Naylor & Co.
The Clothing Hustleis.

12 PAGES-
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Chivi Fish ha- 
Canadian Count 
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■lew arn : ted hi 
taken to Ottawa 
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sentence on thi 
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Lion manager of 
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terday at the \ 
“is. Mr. Mul 
a very intere.-i 
of vocal stud 
the <*lub with 
which he rece 
♦ •f thanks. M 
lecture with n

The next me 
'ui Faster Mo 
ing Monday. 
r-t Miss Glady

ATTAC

A. E. Row# I
lai

Blenheim. 
Rowe, a m:d 
four mile» wi 
ou.i conditior
horn nttacke.
w-s coaxing 
leading him 
After he had 
stall the hull 
ned him agai 
called for he 
son rushed i 
with a pitch 
off. Rowe 1 
collar-bone 1

i

latent illy.
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The City Flour Mills
We wish to advise you that we have in stock a full line of

FLOUR and FEED
And can give you prices that will Getsurprise you.
our prices before buying elsewhere. We are having 
our mill over-hauled at present, and in about two 
weeks will be making a grade of flour a little better 
than the best. In the meantime we are handling flour 
manufactured in other town,shut we willsoonbe able to 
give you flour MANUFACTURED IN YOUR OWN 
TOWN which we know you will appreciate

CHOPPING AND ROLLING, 6c PER CWT.

The City Flour Mills
INGERSOLLC T. MORRISON C.C. MORRISON 

Prcprlttm

“Take ay aditoal I 
haie proved Zaa-Bak 
best far eazeaa and akin 
disease."

is a metier yea ewe H
to year family fa the It a 
trial I It eeds Raft asd It 
heals I ^
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.1 Ibe 2ngrrSoll ttljronicltiii

AND CANADIAN DAIRYMAN.12 PAtiES -72 C01UMNSrs ESTABLISHED 1853 INGERSOLL, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, MABCH 13, 1913 $1.00 PER YEAR
1and such a variety was never before STOLEN HORSE INJURED. IIT Till"

shown, comprising Ratines, cotton | - ------— \F|f ll|| III I Ml*
fancy crepes, Bedford and Ottoman Was Struck by Train and Had to be 111 ||f|(jl |1 UK I III 
cords. Piques, Linen Crash Suitings Killed. I WfcW III I Ilk

BAPTIST GHURGHil, Wilton, Velvet, Axminster squares h.s horse stolen from the City Hotel I iffll I IVI VIPUI1VII
and runners. Se» curtains and cur- sheds In Waterloo Saturday night and , _---------
tain nets and hangings. «Ported >t to the police

It would he easy to write many col-! of bells had been taken off the an - 
J new ' mal anc^ left lymg on the giound.

depart- Yesterday morning the police were in-1
Swlmenr ^ ^ ^ | “h’’’o.T.R. tacV ncar°U?ete^ |

T- ‘hose who have not visited this burg, .e^mib^f™. h^havinq

smashed. <

5i) HIE «NCw 577

Furs CONING AND GOING TOWN AND DISTRICT

Ü:es... A string
LOVELY SPRING HATS SEEN AT 

JOHN E. BOLES' MILLINERY OP
ENINGS—BULGARIAN AND OTH
ER BRIGHT COLORS PREDOMI
NATE.

THOUGHTFUL AND INSPIRING ........
anted, liftv setting hens. Phono 

SERMONS WERE PREACHED BY residence 287 Bell, store no ingersoll. 
THE REV. JOHN MacNEILL, OF Si'1 Snuml'"'-- Ingersoll.

TORONTO—CONGREGATION WAS 
LARGE AT EACH SERVICE.

THURSDAY
unms descriptive of the many 
goods to be found in everyVincent Wilson has gone to Aurora 

where he has accepted a position.. cheaper 
;t season, 
re buying 
e will be 
have any 
had bet-

Four cases against Indian Listovs 
"'♦•re disposed <<i in the police court 

\ fine of $10 wa
Paul McMillan, formerly of The 

Chronicle staff, has accepted a situa- 
tion with The Catholic Record, Lon
don.

: Wednesday 
! posed in each case

im-
| SlKwho eg Petersburg F«m * i W.r.lch Bros. & Co., Pianola and 25

,t »ill rcpa\ you to i.peat your visit, an] ,,ri]ereii animal to be =hot. Anniversary -.aimons were preached rolls of music for sale cheap. Apply
! wlv°ftf!1ndaSsomcthjle<r “la w0 and fresh Rom'1 unknown party has been mak-; by the Rev. John MacXeill, of Toron- Chronicle otlice. 

day is due on March 23rd hast,a hats in millinerv or general drv ‘goods to W * practice of taking horses from i to, in the Baptist church yesterday | \r,, w, j. Time gave
and bonnets had to appear on the i,lt,.r(.st yoi. hotel sheds m Bor m and Water oo Mr MacXeill is pastor ol the Walmer naidition of tie solo "A, I can Wait,"
scene. The. hats <■ Spring which the, ----------------------- fm some time, hut no trace of the ,.v<mi„g ...rviee j„ J„IIU,S*
ladies admired and coveted so much guilty person can be lound. ) . 1 • u 11 “ . , ^ ,e
at th- John F. Bole.s opening, flame 1 PLEASANTLY SURPRISED. —— ------------------Îtifioiitiil reputation as an exponent of
and lilazt- with color, and show in j DIED IN TORONTO. ; the gospel. His •••niions yt-ah-i day, The annual meeting of the Cak-donia
both shapes and trimmings, the influ- ■ From Tuesday’s Daily. t , r ! were mark id by an originality of con- Society, which was to have been h-Id
dice uf the Balkan war. the latest in- Mrs. C. T. Fish was pleasantly su«- • 
fluence [« It by the millinery designer, prised last evening when a number oi
But about the hats, the flowers," and London and Ingersoll friends gathered Plta'. 1 '»ronto, on tuesday evening them most interesting and inspii-
feathers, and ribbon, what ' there ' at the home of Mrs. James! March 11th, in his 73rd year. Deceas- mg. At each service he was listened One of the gates at tin- C IMi.
to tell> What is there not > tell, | Knapp and gave her a china !1 1 was a brother oi Mr-. V\. K. Sum- to with undivided attention by a large vro" ~!nP W;|; brok. a Monday as the
might be a simpler undertaking. One ' shower. Following the presentation. nor, of this town. I congregation. r* suit of being struck forcibly by a
feels almost lo-t after an « ndeavor to j cards and music constituted the I I be funeral will take plan; from | ,\t the morning service, tin* pa-dcr. ^' *gb to which was attached a spivit-
acquirc even a smattering of what is amusement and the evening proved . h* r residence, Oxford street, on Thur?- R^v. ('. J. McLean, .-spoke appréciai- fl<I sPai1 ,;f hor.-es. Following the cul-
shown for the ladies to wear this must .movable to all participating. day afternoon at three o clock and ively of the presence of Mr. MacNeill . lision th.- hoi—s. took fright and for
Spring The shape, arc for the most * | proceed to the Tngeisoll Rural ceme-1 and of the *-ffort.s that had been put •' ,5"°,rt, lf* wa« b-ared tin- result

i part small, suggesting military head * — | t*-ry. forth to have him preach the aimiver wf,ldd hi* -• rious.
gear and trimmed with ostrich fen- sary sermons on previous occasions. Thi. vmm,, nMni„ <lf tlll nantit.
ther or high nodding trifle which m>- THE MARKET. LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE .8 P“s‘or tu fcver$ who church have accepted an invitation
nnc the gallant plumes and cockadu ,, , T. ;1l. LOL u 1 n u * meets him and every one who knows ..... , lt ; ,of the soldier. Many of the hats have From Saturday s Daily. ----------- him," added Mr. McLean. chnïcl WoodSock onM, ,1 mh
the aie-e r-illing brim at one side tap- Although the country roads are ha- - Will Take Advantage of Offer of May- Mr. MacNeill announced that it was Th. v w,!l r,r. v!.!. the nr, ... r 
ering awav to a flat brim at the hack ly drilled in some places there was a or ;n His Inaugural Address. I a great pleasure for him to lie present , v nine ,n,i éniov de
There IS the effect of length rather good attendance at the mmket this „ . Uca, Option! and he offered his thanks for the kind- auti<Zt“ They will le'.n - '

Mr Angus A Dickson, of Edmonton than breadth to some of the hats and morning. Butter and eggs were offer- ...... • 8 a resolution IG manner in which he had been in- ,
Alta.. ,S the gue-t o' his father Mr. they all have a distinctly good style ed in plentiful quant.*.». ,nd a mr. ( , g, tlle President 1 troduc-l. I have long wished to
J. K. Dickson, Cherry Street. about them and are very becoming. ther drop was noticeable uf-M pn«, • • ”• GibJ to appoint -i com- come to Ingersoll, and I wish to as- :

Whil- ostrich mounts and fathers'of ^ per d”en8thile butt!?1 m itlee tot^^dvanlagHl the" May- you that while I was comp-Ued |
are very important yet the flowers are to 22 cents per dozen, while "utter inaugural address to to decline kind invitations itSO particularly lovely and are used sold at from -K> to A3 cents per pound ^ ^ h rt.pr,.ipn)afiv,M 0| t)„, hotel not through any disinclination
so much in conjunction with feathers _____ _________ k-• pers .come."
that they are almost as equally im. | 1 _______________ Mr. MacNeill selected his text in
portant. The flower* are many of . QUIETLY WEDDED. Judge Snider, in Hamilton County!the Epistle of Paul to the Colossi....* to Vancouver
them of velvet, rather an unusual f. a- prom Saturday's Daily. C- urt, decided that an architect shoul-l! E18 "That in all things He might in th* two shipments
ture oi the Spring flower but this sea- . ouiet wedding wa- solemnized by decide the merits ,-f a suit brought have the pre-eminence."
son th.- manufacturers have excelled | A quiet wMWmgwM sc « > j him I reeled attention to preceding ver.-es Canada thi- he, i Embraced some of
them.»,-Ives and their productions arc t cKCT.KJM.t-ier.mita tae nc f freight waa derailed at K.„„o- of the chapter, beginning with tin t| fi,„ -t. rati I....... . shipped ..... --f
marvellously tru. to nature and are W). uxtoru street, is l “*" |, , ,fi 1 ,l,irteent!ivery 1,,-iutifnl I contracting parties being Mr. I rank k-i baturda. night, blocking tiaflic tm te. run

1 Houghton and Miss Alice Thompson k,ur hours. Milton «
A- >tatt .1 before th» Balkan war is both of Ingersoll. Tlu-ir many fri. mis 

bavin- an e'feet on the colors worn. 1 wjH join with well wishes.
The bright yellow, green and red is a j 
noticeable feature, especially on tail
ored liat v "N»*ll Rose” a c ilor nam- 
nd aft»*r tin* Prt -i'-l. nt of the Btati s. 
is shown wnsidt-rably. Ros** and Cer-
ise aiv* both prominent, and blues in , Score Was 4-4 In Hockey Game Be-1 
all shades arc very much in evidence 

Among the large number of original J 
creation*, th.- following hats were par- i 
ticularly striking : A smart new ehapp 
with beretta crown of dull blue and 
bread crust. H-athcoat maline and

Spring millim-iy openings already, 
regardless of the favt that we art* slip-

■
FRIDAY

ping and sliding about on the icy 
sidewalk*Mayor Coleridge was in Toronto yes

terday on business.
THev Trust and Guarantee Co., To

ronto, are applying for letters of pro-, 
bate of the estate of George W. Wood
ward. of Waterloo, who died on or 
about Feb. 7th, 1913. His estate is 
valued at "V r $9.000 and his will pro
vides for his widow, Mary Woodward 
and son, daughter and granddaughter

MONDAY

Miss J.-an -Spittul left on Saturday 
for New York where she wr'l reside.

Mrs. M. R. Iluil returned on Satur
day from a business trip to Bad Axe 
Michigan.

Miss Beatrice Westlake, who has 
been visiting lier sister. Mrs. John 
Speek and friend in Chicago, during 
th.- past three months, lias returned 
to Swift Current, Sa.-k.

TUESDAY

However as Faster Sun
HI excellentl

Sale
...$15.00 - - erinona yesterday ,

, . , ,, 1 were marked by an originality of con- Society, which was to have been lu-l.l
III.' death of Christopher Hartsulf cept.on, a cleariie-s of , Incitation, and Monday nicht wa- po-tia-n.-d u,t two 

Graham, occurred at the General Hos- an earnestness of purpose that made u. d^ 
pital. Toronto, on Tuesday evening them 

Deceas- ! ing.

2 q.OO.
. - -$20 00 
ce $60.00 
ice $14.00

1

Sale
......$8.50

Sale
....$3 50 :

Reg.
...$58.00

Hollar,
....$60.00 i* time is

ia! cai ;if sev.-n - '. loi k

CATTLE FOR THE WEST.WEDNESDAY
Mr Hi 'y T. Bowers. County Mas 

ter of the L.O.L. and Mr. R. M. li< r- 
rowman, W.M. of Pride of Oxford. L 
O I. . N*. 743 left last ni^ht to attend 
the Giant. Lodge at Windsor.

to Nutt of Salford, recently 
shipped four carloads of thoroughbred 
eattle to Fdmonton and two carloads 

There were 125 head

Mr. Ge
ied.

Co. 1 n the opinion 
He also di- of -one of th** competent judge- of

LEVTirS TRIAL 
AT OTTAWA

Th*.* speaker quoted from the province 
\ Paradise Lost,” showing1 

how the Son of God had gone out with 
Hi- train of angels. The whole world, 
he went on to explain, answered to 
the "one glowing centre. Jesus.” Paul
in his epistle to the Colossi ans had will contract for the - 
emphasized the power *,f Christ. of milk at th.* factory -n

It was pointed out that in this • pi-- March 15th, 1913 
tie there was only the one personality, j 

ntre of the* I 
said that ; 
the

I
NOTICE

CRUEL CASES OF' 
WIFE DESERTION

Th»* Borden Milk Company Limited 
supply

UL PLAYED TO A TIE
R. R. HuffYOUNG JEW, ARRESTED HERE 

ALLOWED OUT ON SUSPENDED 
SENTENCE-MADE RESTITUTION 
TO THE EXTENT OF $128.00.

Christ h th** suprerm 
epi.-tl

a beauti- 
lesire to 
their ap- 
opportu-

tween Ingersoll and THIson- 
burg Bankers.

The At#otsIe had 
Christ was the centr.* of great The Beauty of a Clear Skin.—The

FLOGGING OF WIFE BEATERS IS
APPROVED 3Y MANY IN LON- 1,1 mankind. God wa- tin» un- <<»nditi- f the blood. \ di?ord*red

known. There was no form by which liver eau■» - impurities m th* bl«.*,.|
DON—A NUMBER OF CASES OF t lnan er.uîd conjure G* ■ I up t<; th-* faith and t!i* show them-elv* - in blein-

of hi- imagination. God had been d* - ishes *#n the -kin. Parm* l* e’H Y»*ge-
scribed as the “invisible God.” H>- tahl* Pil!- n acting up«»n the liver act 
was invisible, inscrutable. But into upon the blood and a clear, healthy 
the mid-d of this abyss of chaos there -kin will follow intelligent u.-e of this 
came a figur*». This was Jesus. Go l standard medicine. Ladies who will 
then took form in fesu-. Jesus -aid. fully appréciât*.- this prime quality of 

He that hath seen me hath •••*n th*' the-,- pill-, « an u8** them with the 
Father.” "If Jesu.s is the centre o( ceitainty that the effect will be mn-t 
D* itv what does it m« an?" It incans gratifying 
that a man r*aches God when he 
reaches Jesus.” Man has reached the 
background of all things when he has 
.-tood face to face with J* sua Christ 
the Son of God.

The second truth of the epi.-tle, the 
-peaker stated, was that the heart of 
Je.-us was the revelation of the Path.

.'•» manv. ’ ad«l* 1

From Saturday’s Daily, 
j Tillsonburg and Ingersoll bankers 

, . , . . .. , played a very exciting hockey gametry,brim . h.'i.ip \ tall touppa * th(, Mail)n'Areni la*t night. From 
„f black numi.li with touch of Noll h moment the puck was dropped the 

8«ord; ran,.tun. „f this , dispi»ved good form, and th- 
-h.c .110.1-1, A tore- picture hat with ' ^citing throughout. T
-ghoru facing, the . p f Madonna HCOre wa> 4.4 The tealll, lin-d| 

blue satin and trimmed witli feathers ! Q . £rnowa.
of th sail... shade was much admired, j 1Ti'llsfinburg_ (joal. Ferguson ; point 

Xnotlier small togel hat trimmed in | Baleon; cover. Vance; centre, J. Ru- 
‘Nell therford ; rover, McKinnon; right 

Love ; left, S. Rutherford.
Ingersoll— Goal, Russell; point 

Cline; cover. Henderson; centre, Nn 
gle ; rover, Bell; right, George ; 1* ft, 
Bible.

Referee—Turnbull, Tilleonburg.
After the game th** visitors w»*re en

tertained at supper at Winders’ Can*.

im From Wednesday’s Daily.

Chit 1 Fish has been advised by "The 
Canadian Countryman,” published at 
T *r *nt<i. that Mo. cs Levitt, the you ig 
J«*w nri' ted here, and subsequently 
taken to Ottawa by a detective of that 
city, was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence on the charge of obtaining 
money under false pretens* 
writer. Mr E. H. Dickinson, circula
tion inanagt r of "The Canadian Coun
tryman,” adds that Levitt mad*- resti
tution to his journal to the extent of 
$128.00

The iiii|K»rtance of the capture 
Levitt arid the assistance rendered by 
Chief Fish will he Very apparent to 
all who have followed the ca-es.

TO DESERTION
le NEW 
ngersoll, London. March •< Th*' action of Po

lice Magistrate J* 1- of Hamilton, who 
Thuia<lay onh-red that a man who 
heat and otherwise ill-treated his wife 
be sent tv jail f«,r tw< weeks and given 
ten lashes is viewed with approval by 
local clergymen and others interested 
in work of moral reform.

“Wife abu-i- and desertion is one of 
♦ he very -* rious problems to be dealt 
with in London.” declared Rev.H. H 
Bingham
Church! "I lutve personal knowledge of 
very many instance**, and I am strong
ly in favor *>f making certain eases 
criminal offenses. There might be

H 18th
stex^k ^ of The fuchia tones of purple and 

Rose” with “question mark” of flow
ers in front, was considered very i

BURIED AT GODERICHR A Rajah Turban of black heathcoat 
maline with smart trimming of spray 
and jet was another creation which 
command* d considerable attention.

In fad then are -o many charming 
and unusual models that confusion 
overtakes the writer who attempts any 
description.

The coat and -uit d-partment n 
the second floor lie i. than maintain*
*’d thi- firm’s reputation for having 
vnrvthing that is new and fashion

able.
The revolution which fashion has 

brought about in the realm **f the 
'parafe coats is apparent « n every 

• le. The new three-quarter coat in 
■ill its charm, with full back and 
rounded fronts which represent- the 
new x1 gue ia hero shown in all the 
new colors and fabrics. Models which 
will »t*rv«* f»*r ordinary street wear and I rom Saturday s Daily.
a- n wrap over the liêbt fr-.ck for mot- Th,* remains of the late Thon.'t- 
oring <>r evening war. Th** materials Crosby Smale, who die<l at Toronto 
ar,* M-rges. xvhipc id- r* pps fancy were int**rr.*d in the. Ingersoll Rura: 
tw**ed mixtures, &c. cemetery to-day. They were brought

Th.- tailored suit- here shown are here on the 11 o’clock train and the 
certainly as -mart a- Dame Fashion funeral took place from the depot 
could design. The coats are for the Rev. J. G. Scott officiated, 
most part shorter and cut away style, 
and the skirt plain strictly tailored, 
while the materials are serg* s. whip
cords, Bediord-cords and fancy two- 
t .ned -tripe effects.

The Late Captain Traunche Was a 
Pioneer Trader With Indians 

of the North.

They willmation 
■ and will assist any 
tor to all others in 

I efficiency of work 
FERF.D to ALL"

.f Talbot Street Bapti-tf

The fun* ral of the late Captain 1 la
unch* , one of the pioneer captains 
Lake- Huron, and Superior, took plac* 
at Goderich t,, St. P* t* r ■* I'atholic

the
...... ta*hich ,ven the «treme^n. 8g ^

F’rom Saturday’s DaUy. , ^ t

The,unetaltheMr"TeuU ^;:t. ,

ers I frequently learn *.f »n-tanc - - f t}h,.?lV,.uly king,v,m with term Detroit
wife desertion. There m • case-wher* . , . , i . bc*cau«e He wa- one of the earliest eaptiuiia
hwba ! Eely d t 001 .... ■.■ gaged in the $1Me-srs. Archie Me- able homes and leave their wives to pa , * , «hoxvn the r,i/-iti< n ofXn-t Lake Huron and Georgian Bay. v.ii-n 

Wm struggl.* along with y .«mg farm!, Î.ÎÏ lt7; Tnl, H m ht hax h Ontario was -, primeval for*-., ml
The conduct of -..nm of them ,a most ^ 1 ^ak^ .ailr-a-G a* re unkno wn, .md nothing
shameful, but it often ..ccm - that the;. th#> ( ..ntre' of the world but a Mazcl trail through t; • wo*« l-
^ite innâvmpn,hvrw!ih «'"i'V. *«-, world j nature the «Bted between Hamilton aad «-.-r

S2« - y - ■ 't r 85, v a,.' US % t •daaertion ol women. ■ have 1....n il Christ had nee- on wjS 1 " ■
into it." He pictured the Geoigian Bay and th. n, 'h »h..r. n 

-larkne- ami the mi», ry, the tontine "«-r year* he wa» taken ale-art the 
!... h vp, ha,| f'liri.t never entered the Oovernmei.t ,v»m-r Baylield mak- 
world. In e.melu-i, „ h r-markerl in* a -urv. el I.ak. Huron ami *.•••'- 
"But what -le. - it all mean, if H 1» *•«> Bay under the command ol 1 out. 
pre-eminent in all thing, and He is mander Burton, as an authority -n «he 
not enthroned in your heart-" ntour o the-e lakes and Uy a- it

Excellent nm.ic wn- rend, r-d by the «■ tomiliarly said hy -,1 marner-
choir, un.l-r the leadership of Mr f *'*; kn',"A ' v’ ^ tx,ul,l1'r.

Coorx-r T’ock and reef in th»* upper lak**< 
re given verv pleasing The captain had often related how 

Goderich harl>**r ;n * arly daj 
cated wh< n some mil 
by a hug*- • Im tr* •
Smith - Hill, about f 

‘ Goderich prior to the time when d*.ck* 
In a very interesting game *.f Car- * r pier- • xi-t**d, ar.d th«* mouth • f t'w*

Maitland River wm the only rivai abl* 
a«= ^ year* Old n

fWaves, Switches*
LAID AT REST.

Capt. Trauru h*' had retir.-tla= Churcl
from active sailing the la-t few y**ai 
and had be* n living with h

CLASS IN ELOCUTION..
A via-- in elocution i- being organ 

ized in connection xxith St. John’s
Hall
werk of the class will be commenced 
after Faster. It is expected the class 
will be under the direction of 
Dunlop, elocutionist. <>\ Woodstock.

to< k place y- sterday afternoon fr ni 
her late residence, Tunis street. The 
services were conducted by the R* vs. 
J. (j. Scott and H. B. Christie and the 
pallbearers were 
Gregor, Eli Cook, W. P. took 
Bowman, Wm. Dctwieler and .< !’•

» Xccording to present pinna the

*ONTO Ltd.
TORONTO

LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB THE LATE THOMAS SMALE

Interesting Meeting Held Yesterday
At Home of Mrs. J. M. Rogers.

From Tuesday’s Daily.

The Ladies Musical Club met y* «• 
ferday at the h<jme of Mr-. J. M. Rog- 
• is. Mr. Muller, of Woodstock, gave 
a very inter«-.-ting talk on the subject 
of vocal study and also entertained 
the Club with a number of songs, for 
which he received a unanimous vote 
“f thanks. Mrs. Watson preceded the 
lecture with a piano solo.

The next meeting will not take place 
mi Easter Monday but *»n the follow
ing Monday. March 31st. at the home 
°f Miss Gladys Richardson.

AUCTION SALESMills
Farm stock and implements and 

on. 3,household furniture at lot 5,
North Oxford. Tu* -day, March 18th 
Fred Foster, Prop., R".-o and Brady 
Auctioneers.

a full line of OVERCOAT DISAPPEARED T. Chapman Solos by Mi 
of Chatham 
renditions.From Saturday’s Daily

out from port 
that gr**w it 
• riiil»*s - I -t •'1

EED Th.' wry popular Jr. -- good» depart-1 The disappearance ol an overcoat. Fann farn) al„j implements,
ment which for y. nr, hay heen the the property of a London man from ^ j fon vv.'»t 7a,rra Wedncs- 
pride of the John K. Boh'» store ha* , the McMurray House, was reported to , ’ ,q'tl Uiieli Sutherland,

a city Chief Fish last night. \ftor eonsid- 'j,8». k,"„ Auctioneer
Beautiful i-rable work the missing coat wa- !<■-

CARPET BALLa stock this Spring which many 
a tore would lx* proud of
colorings and various weav,*s are here . at* d and returned to the owner 
shown in all the new materials, such 
ns whip-cords, overt cloth - plain and 
two-toned effects, fine French worsted
tweeds in all the new colorings, such , . , . , ,,
a, crow blue. Peter Thompson blue. , XWd has been received here of th.
Cadet», tan and leather shad. », cream Beath at ..an Francisco, ah, follow- j.’8rm farm stock and implement, at 
o rge-, Bedford cords and cream and an, operation for appendicitis, f |xA 5 r„n 10. Ka»t Nissouri, on Mon
black stripes arc as fashionable a.» Mrs. Jonathan \ anbuskirk at the ag-* jay. March 24th W ! Hogg, prop : 

Blenheim. Ont March 10 — \ E ever avid hold a very prominent place ^ years The deceased was for ,x Rose, auctioneer 
Rowe, » m-d.lle-àged farmer reel li ,g in thi, stock The silks were never J**” prominently connected
four miles west of here, is in a »eri- more beautiful, exquisite weaves and w,tn *ne ( harles street church 
ou. condition ns a result of having pattern, quaint a» you ean Imagine 
hern attacked to-dav by a hull He1 fharmeuse. two-toned and shot effeets 
W"s coaxing the beast into a hoxstalU in "early all the colors one can lm- 
leading him on with a pan of grain. I "cine arc here in great profusion.
After he had got the animal into the 'r*'“ ............... ........*".............. 1------
'tall the bull turned on

e you. Get 
are having 

i about two 
little better 
indling flour 
onbe able to 
OUR OWN 

appreciate

! Dairy Cows at Munro. ’, Hotel, Kin- 
j bro. on Thursday March 2bth. J H 
[ Smith, proprietor, Ab x 
| ionecr.

p* t Ball, th** fir^t of a neric» of gam<*« 
between the A.O F. anil I.O.F . play- harbor He 
, .\ in th** \ O F. hall on Saturday rna-t -r of a «mall rigg* I hoom r at 
night the I.O.F. won »-v > rcore of the ag* of 18 He a an marri.- I twic** 
7 to 5 The team- and leave* one s*,n and three daug.i

Th** pall bearer- w« r- rneinb# r- 
f the G M B A.

Ro-e. a net-

1
DIED AT SAN FRANCISCO.

ATTACKED BY BULL.

A OF1.0 F.
W. Forman 
E. Paul 
Geo. \V« -îtoii 
8 !> Dur la-

A. E. Rowe Has Three Ribs and Col
lar-Bone Broken. Geo. Or abb 

Ed A through 
F. H* ndy 

7 W A. Cline, «-k

The lat»* Captain Traunobe • an 
. uncle of Mrn. Thr*”
® soil.

Bennett Intr.'fER CWT.
Farm stock, implements and feed, 

at tot 11, con. 1, North iFxford. Tuca- 
day. March 26th. Geo. Mutorer. Prop. 
Alex. Rose, Auctioneer.

HOCKEY AT THE ARENA Dr. JNo Asthma Remedy Like It.
From Tuesday's Daily. D. Kelloggs Asthma Rem.-dy

Two hockey games were played at tinctlv difVrent from other ....... . ..
the Arena 11 night The Furniture remedie- Were thia not so it m 1 
Factory ai d the Clerk- provided an not have continued its g" a* ■ rk ■ 
exciting contest which was won by relief until known from ocean to^ocean 

_ th,. former hy a score of 8 to 6. Put- for its wonderful value Kellogg », Hie

„...was™ SsÇssaiH stsseæ he^e^ets
y . never imre admired. Such newness pretty strong clue to work on. 1 glitter; T. Merritt Moore, anetioneer.ja to 2. known its mm . .

Mills CHICKENS WERE STOLEN dis

From Monday , Daily Farm stock implements and feed
An unknown chicken "fancier' paid ,4 lot 26. con 2 Dereham. Wednes-

March 28th. Bert Hemsworth 
Auctioneer.

....... Th»* ffress trimmings are almost h**-
............. ,,n him and pin- > 'n,l description, so beautiful and ex- . ........... -,

ned him aeain#«t th#* stone wall Rowe huiaite are they for the eomine aeaaon a visit to the chicken coop of D. A. <jgy. Mareh 28th.called 7or hè"n and j3îenh Willtom. Two-toned effects in coloded herf BnckneH, between Saturday night and Pri,p„ Alex. Rose
rushed In and attacked the bull handing old gold and silver lace. Sunday morniDg. A number of fine

with a pitchfork, oniekly driving him leaded pendants, frogs and orna
off. Rowe had three riba and M» ment*, 
ootiar-bone broken, and was 
internally.

C. MORK1SO* 
Freyrletm*

*
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" Min*' ho 
"mine at In-t by 1 
"I am madden* i 

in a wild, h 
girl’s convulse, 1 lip - 
?,i* he <li,l lately, an 
shi«mt terror of I 
Mv heart is hi •akin

il

><■ tempted, vet afihi 
N * f

>t" tinmurmur 
of the m 

•1 at one by 
••ne,| passion 
frail threads 
ami break our heart 

to my heart 
r mv darling !” 
Heaven above!" 

!y looking upward 
look of

ton
d

it I

’h.

agony tha 
would it,b«, , UCh
"No. a thousand 

tlenau pa-sioUHtely 
he? What binds yo 
never was md 
asunder f will n# t 

You beloii
hand now, Lenore 

never give you ti 
word of promise di 
of all you have just 

He drew her close 
dark cheek against 

“For my sake on<

"My ,1;, :,e. ax

“Krrol— Errol ’ 
—what can I d«

T>* afene i I »lin f. r 
within. sh« 
one who entered n<
unanswered tap
s,, - -id at .-iglit f-f tl 
form. The next in

arms stole arour

"What shall d<* 
do- How xx ill .ill 

I must tell. H< a 
fear m; -If mcr* tit 
I»-- p
here all i- misery 
on*- who—yi 
will love- 1 

Blan

"'be f

moralist ! if in this 
weakness spirit and 
ed aside, a tin
ed against 
feet."

word

ild he 
at that smothered c 
render ; t he

no response 
ing front his elnsp—f 
•■•I to it at 
heart giving back hi

The ma

s he ft

Hie turned away xx i 
up to her own boudo 
self down on the Co' 
of anguish.

"Aha ! but in th 
you are a wife and 
here, girl." he sait 
a heavy grip on ea< 
proof have you, sax 
that your husband 
not you—him?"

“How dare you sa 
said, with flashing 
knoxv the truth you

"Do I?" How th, 
and shamelessly fa 
young life he had v 
only what you—Gei 
me ; and if the husb 
and claim his chile 
the evidence might ] 
the reverse way, yoi 
duly married in Pa 
ay Chapel, and D, 
away at once to his 
while I was a forti 
Paris. I should hi 
that shortly after i 
location, previous t 
one evening, sudden 
me, still ill. very s 
that Gerald had got 
told you that the n 
wanted of you, and 
of darkened rooms 
child-wife who open 
like to himself. Thr 
and I took you at o 
because the doctors 
hi- story—Gerald*»— 
No. hear roe out H 
bring evidence to r 
only went to Engla 
or for other h usine 
returned he found 
sometime diva of m 
and the young Vise, 
who was well knoxvi 
you, non est also, 
color it may al 
against your pos>*s.-i

"I see," said Le nr 
contempt that ovei 
other feeling, "that 
man than * v, i f tin

She flung off his h 
back, quivering with 
f.ar that wa- only n

!' hild
and for both she hi 
hand to cling t«> a- 
lv struck Feather.-t* 
he had suffered his 
betray him too much 
f«-r he said, with f 

“Bah! child i on]
you that you can’t ri< 
and that i cannot In 
much snubbed in fav, 
all well in hand, m 
him and Ca-thmau 
min«l. eh 
Now in off.. adi
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ap CONSPIRACY MILSteas I sent you. She will accompany old motto of Dundee city is a fine 

you, if you prefer that to yourself." , one ”
"You are assuming that I -do sing 

or am musical at all,” said he.

"A safe assumption when I hear 
you speak, and saw the rapt attention 
you gave Schemnitzberg's exquisite 
playing,” retorted the lady. "Go, sir. 
directly, and sing 'Ungeduld/”

Errol laughed, bowed and, rising, 
crossed over to Mrs. Delewarc with 
the message.

"She has hut anticipated me,” she 
answered, rising at once. “I was go
ing to summon you to the piano. Shall 
I accompany you?"

"If you will oe so good, Mrs. Dele-

vise me to secure more shares? They 
are going-up every day, Gua said to
night.”

"Oh!” laughed Castlenau, "I never 
advise in such matters, thank you 
Get a fellow into hot water if every
thing isn't exactly up to the liveliest 
fancies—not me ! Anything, my good 
fellow, except advice ; I never give it.”

"Wise man." .aid Wyndham as Er- CLOSURE BILL NEXT WEEK
rol moved away; "but I think I will 
take a few shares.”

CHAPTER XXIV.
RED, DAWNING, STORMY DAY.
"Oh. by the by, my dear,” said Gub 

Featherstone, the following morning 
"don’t wait luncheon for me, because 
I shall probably not be in till late; 
and, besides, it would make yon late j 

, is it

FREE ADVICE 
TO SICK WOMEN

v "What is it?” asked Montague. "I 
don't know it.

"No? I first saw it in a verse, 
which runs, I think, like this:

‘“Thy men are the bravest,
Thy women the fairest,

Thy merchants the boldest that ven
ture to sea;

And this their indenture,
“They prosper that venture,"

So joy to the commerce of bon nie 
Dundee.”

“That goes on all fours with ‘noth
ing venture nothing have,' certainly,” 
said Sir Hugh, "but xve may carry it 
too far very easily, and land ourselves 
in the maddest gambling under the 
mask of virtue, mayn’t we?”

Her
Adopted
Daughter
0 0 0®

- Hon. Mr. Borden Puts Down 
A*tempt to Gag Debate.,

:

Thousands Have Been Helped 
By Common Sense 

Suggestions.: Government Intends to Bring In a 
Measure to Limit Debate and Let 
Majority Fix a Time For Taking 
a Voti
Stop Discussion, But Premier 
Refuses to Countenance Trick.

Women suffering from any form of fe
male ills are invited to communicate 
promptly with the woman’s private corre
spondence department of the Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Cox, Lynn, Mass. 
Your letter will be opened, read and 
answered by a woman and held in strict 
confidence. A woman can freely taU^of 
her private illness to a woman; thus has 
been established a confidential corre
spondence which has extended over 
many years and which has never been 
broken. Never have they published a 
testimonial or used a letter without tho 
written consent of the writer, and never 
has the Company allowed these confiden
tial letters to get out of their possession, 
ss the hundreds of‘thousands of them in 
their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience 
which they have to draw from, it is more 
than possible that they possess the very 
knowledge needed in your case. Noth
ing is asked in return except your good 
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely any 
woman, rich or poor, 
should be glad to 
take advantage of 
this generous offer 
of assistance. Ad-

i i

1
■Major Currie Tries to

■:

Her lip curled, but she laughed, 
toying with her ivory fan—an exquisite 

of Indian workmanship.

your matinee—the Gayety
S’*

for

■ OTTAWA, March 7.—Conspirators 
of the Rogers school, who tried to 
force a closure on the naval debate, 

! were caught in their own trap in the 
Commons yesterday afternoon,

Montague, gamester to the core 
winced ; but Castlenau laughed, and 
answered, with his foreign shrug :

"Why. yes, Sir Hugh, there is a good 
deal of truth unquestionably in the 
fundamental cynicism on which Roch
efoucauld has built up his maximes—

“My matinee?” exclaimed Mrs. Del- 
eware, looking at him, but instantly 
seeing the storm brewing by hituition 
“What do you mean?”

“Good gracious, child, you surely 
have not forgotten your engagement !"
exclaimed Featherstone. “Montagu,; P'°t to apply the gag suddenly and 

‘Our virtues are most often only vices asked you to go with him this after take the Liberals by surprise had been 
disguised. “Yes, there is something j n0un ; lie told me lie should." ‘ carefully laid. But unfortunately the
in that,” said Wyndham, meditatively “I have yet to learn,” she said ! ........... „ u . , ,,“We dress up an ugly thing, give it haughtily, “that his asking is synony- j u . 1 ''tinei, Hon. Robert Rogers, 
a pretty name, ami it passes muster.” mous with my assenting. I refused . ant* l*19 henchmen. Major Currie and 

"My dear fellow.” said Montague, to go!" Solietor-Geueral-aspirant A. C. Boyce,
impatiently, "if we were all to sit “You did, after what t told you the had apparently not consulted the ti- 
down in contentment, the world would other dav, Lenore?" lie said, stamp-1, . , .
soon come to a standstill; and one j i„g his foot. “You can not pretend to ™ar 1 ™mvr; Mr Borden- nor had 
fact i> worth twenty theories, 1 take ; hr absurdly scrupulous because he is _ ey reckoned on the astuteness of

married, since you havt

“Very well ; and, Mr. Montague,” 
turning to Dudley with the most be
witching imperativeness, “you will 
take care of my bouquet and gloves 
please?”

“Cruel ! hoxv? To 1: cruel, one must 
think about the tortured one. and 1 
cannot charge my memory with doing 
ko. you know.”

Again Unit evil look flashed to the 
surface—latent it always ways.

“May 1 revive your memory?” he 
said, stooping a little.

“Just as you please."
“Well, then, you did iv-t carry my 

bouquet at Mis. I.ang’s dance, t<> be
gin with.”

“Really! Fred Wyndham sent me 
1 liked better. J suppose; or was 

Ye-., it was his; 
Well, what

the
“What happiness to sol ve you !” he 

murmured, with that gleam of tri
umph, as he took the flowers, while 
Errol, secretely smiling, turned to 
find the song.

“Have you heard it,’’ said she 
drawing off her délicat» gloves and giv
ing them also t > him ; “it comes to me 
phrased in endless variation, like thç 
famous billet-doux of ’the ‘Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme.’”

“Ah!"

[ft
.

f
■ :ï

I it Colonel Yam 
such a lovely bouquet
■ext?”

with a gleam in his eyes ^ ••
i \ bent and whispered, with an 1 that objection with some others; and j Had the plotters succe eu in car-
emphasis that made the quotation Errol looked down, playing with his t.. , i,i ..ff-dv ! , succt ul 111 car
personal, “ran it m.l thus: ‘Belle Mar-1 moustache an odd smile on his lip», j manage. „,.J think'of. net vours or T"8 °Ut *1 ‘“‘1“ 1>rsctie*1 
qmse. hillet-vcux me font mourir ci - He did not mean to lift a linger to mjhl. pv jf)Vt, • jsn*( a ma‘n t() flRt, closure w*»uhl have been applied al-

draxx- on W yndham. ! ;l hit with a handsome girl, and es- j roost without debate, and in an arbi-

enrt her out sometimes, just because ( trary and utterly unjustifiable 
lie’s married, forsooth?"

raised Hon. Dr. Pugsley
i

11« dit ion to take 
said he.

“ You refused nn 
you to the Court last work
reddening.

“I didn't care t- go, if I remember 
it. Do you expect a woman to he in 
the same mood and mind always, any 
more than n masculine being?”

“Oh. dear, no! and certainly not— 
a beauty !" .-aid Dudley, with a bow 
that vainly sought to cover the angry 
irrepressible sneer that vaine so read
ily to him.

“You have answered yourself there"’ 
said Mis. Delewarc, with that littty 
laugh that was so joyless, so full cf 
bitterness.

“A beauty i> always: cruel, isn’t she? j soul 
ge. her right." 
v ; but I will concede 
said, eagerly, “if you

1

.
Vi Sjfgamour\ IShe shrugged her shoulders, though 

her eyes flashed, and turned to the 
piano without the haughty retort, as J apropos. what fact 
she .-aw Featherstone near.

The next minute the buzz cf many 
tongues hushed as Castlenau',- rich

Granted.” Sir Hugh replied; “but man-
Premier Borden spoiled it by 

promptly siding with the Liberals and
! That i- a matter of opinion.” said 

Why, big dividends actually paid \ Mrs. Del*-ware, coolly, though bhe
shareholders— | grew white. "Still, here it is not practically giving directions to the 

that point which is in question; it is Speaker of the House and to his fol- 
I Montague himself I dislike ami shrink 

from more than anv man I have ever 
kn

into our pockets—xv 
these last two half wars

l, dress Lydia E. Pink- ÇaV )n
ham Medicine Co., \\|X;
(confidential) Lynn,
Mass. >i NP.TrAKT^

Every woman ought to have 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 80-page 
Text Book. It Is not a book for 
general distribution, as it is too 
expensive. It is free an.; only 
obtainable by mail. Writ# for 
It today.

tenor filled the rooms with its melody ; 
hut the woman who played for him 
almost trembled, for she felt. knew 
that every note, every word so charg
ed with pathos and passion, was for 
her, straight from the singer's very 

and in the hurst of applause 
that followed the last “Dein i.-t mein 
Hertz !" she alone said nothing, but 
closing the hook of Schubert’s songs, 
xva?- rising, when Montague stepped 
quickly forward, exclaiming.

| lowers not to support the ruling of
un. except one. she said, with Currie, who was temporarily

md I suppose j,sii,it, shudder "1 tolerate m committee.
I Mr. Castelnau has also —trrol shook attentions, insolent though lie 1 V0'eminent now intends to
ids head, slightly, hut said nothing- j.. and always look under a 111 * 9P,,«a' bi.l early next
“and t may take more if. ' turning to tjlin ïvii. to suit your game: but I ”e"dl,18 ‘be rules of the House
t'a-tlvmm. "you will allow me to pump v’i|l ... out with him a- 1 do with !.". „ “ ,le ,liebttlf e,,d allo,w
the practical knowledge and exper- tlliv, [t ,|Uite a late attempt of ‘ m * k’ fix a time tor tak-
lenve with which Featherstone ae- his. and l will tint yield to it “ ng a vote on any question after what
credits you." Gus made a step towards her the omh.T'he,,t -'cems a "reasonable"

.ge temper late!, in the really hr,,- Cedle s to ^y thU-m f°r deb,te'
hand ‘g"ini"C '"’n-r ion^ed'deb.w! V-d* 1^^574 pui 

T , ! through before the Government i» in
I mguage. Mi. Featherstone ; extremis for lack of funds to 

j unphrs an authority which does not the administration during the 
. • xi.-t. 1 am not even your own child. ' fiscal year.
ami whatever legal claim you had as j The speakers in the early hours of 

>rt P-Mth* r. you lost in the hour-you Thursday were Mj. Demers (St. 
Id me into that horrible marriage!" Johns), Hon. Charles Murphy and 

(Continued on page three.) E. M. Macdonald (Pictou), at two
o clock Hon. Mr. Pugsley took the

i "Ah ! And you consider this Sant’ floor, and in the course of his speech
I , , x. Yiiiia gold r« ally valuahl. ? • —------- ------ - e m asked if Hon. Mr. Hazen had had any

slioul* I he i % -u -, t -• ■ *.,.*,. "Cnqin-.-ti* :ial»Iv ; it i- the purest ( I A ^arra®^ his statement in England

ai¥h1'»^t  ̂ 7'U m K"':

. . . . . ,,rou8h' Tie Kind You Have Always uought %
laughingly recline i tu “monopoli».," "I 1̂M*“ "J gtSg Bears the jjm3-------- — Mr Ktmwles, the Liberal member
ami «-ailed up.-n a \<>un«j art o', dv- | 1 \ ■' 1,tulh > • 1 . / 4* , 4/^// for Mooaa Jhw tnnV tho ft. nr akn,,t
®n8“?ed ti I« ^eita>ion d^rknowilTute*toeMriihtnM  ̂ two "o'clock yesterday alU-rn„un and
N ,thing , vvr flagged at the Lode .1 kit 11 . us th light xpr. -___________________________________spoke until just before the recess for
°r »—th lies, and h..-te»s (she es,,... ' ' mean i- nil tl;.- 'fuaru as full dinner. He read at length from many

dally? had the art ,.f keeping things : " “ hat which >"U sent.- authorities, and was proceeding to
SO. and » a i. I I a-th-nnu. snnhne HONSBERGER CHOSEN. | quote from The Moose Jaw Times

Caslennu. i!'1-1 !"• M"“.| eht ■■ yerit.i . —--------- i when Mr. Boyoe of West Algoma rose
provrd invaluali!' . Hr n-uM hr !ir-i ni|,Rl n‘’ Mr. Mon- Hon. Mackenzie King Declines North to a point of order

ill tlmur- unt>i all men" with 1 :lt >a|i! \nna: and : as far a-1
perfect, graceful ra-* . and yet his ' ' 1 *: ^ i 1 » 1 « • for one t<* be certain j 
strong individuality rrinaituHl mark- j Y ht- enginrri- nivl 1 t>.nsidvr tin
c«l m d unmistakable : hr was brilliant m';" 
or gravr. lisrlit • r «-arne.-t. as occasion 
cnlh'd t i th. H. talked . ' ll. had r.-nd 
much. s*rn m< i - . •.i• ~• r\ i everj’thing 
and y- : th. rgn was nevrt prirent ; lu» 
wa- verx musical, and lia-1 cultiva!• 1 v ' 
that gift. And it m nl hardly he add- !in 
ed that li- cnultl flirt “some 
Ym k. ■ fririi'l 
had h

Ah! you have shares, then, in Sant 
Anna Mine?”

Yrs, a good mam

V

It is her \ 
“1 don't

j|

anything,’ 
will only honor mv next Saturday to 
a matinee? Ah. don’t refuse, and

\ ' ti ;
“I am at your service.”

“Thank you. Gus says you are 
first-rate judge .*! gold : its quality 
value, and the rest."

driv«i a poor wretch to distraction!"
For one second Lenore paused, -ns 

if ^recalling engng«*ments. Thank Hea- 
protector now; she 
lnr father’s terrible

“N. -
hav«- not heard your delicious 

Max* I choose from this

Mrs Delexvarc
WrL 40k s Cotton hoot compound.

titers’, -T5', Xnùûî

iLxl-jfon \\hi* h woraen esu»
of Strength--No. I.1?! :

^3 10dvprtN-,i atrvntn-r No. : for Kbeuinl ttuw, yS per box 
tx)l*l by all drumristrt, or net* 
prv: 1 rn receipt of prie*
Fres* Uitmph. *t. Audreys : Tm 

xV-9f*"irCb-Ti'iHi*i3 tk.* '’-mttU U *-wù*<

YourI carry
coming

on ! she had vetc i pile of music 

‘ ' 11 you lik<

couhl not dar
I ought to hr. .-incr my aequaiut- 

with it has h.i-n at first-hand ., 
said Errol, hi- thoughts 1

%

“So sorry." shr sait!, then : "1 am 
engaged on Saturday : and matinees 
are stupid. as a rule. Sir John” 
(turning to the painter) “when will 
you have the first sitting?"

long agt
going back to certain day- of rough 
ing it in California.

.So. I“Thank- thi-. thin. 1 like Sulli
van - songs, ' . hr put “Guinevere”
on the piano

r
tastes. I conft

a —ir as your

“Wrllf'HAFTER XXIIT

CROSS-CTRl! I.XTS ST 11.I. Hon. Frank

Meanwhile Ca.-tl. nau eh.»e to d*lvote 
himself to Sir Hugh Wyndham's love
ly wife; and she. wishing to fiiul if 
there xx as anything of the lovei in her 
captivating companion’s position to
wards Lx-nore, said, merrily, just as 
the latter turned again to Sir John:

“Now, do look ( v*-r there. Mr. Cas- 
tlenuu, at my dear old uncle."

“Your uncle. Lady Wyndham ? Par
don me. xv hen

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND<

Subjects taught by*.expert instructors 
at the

1

going with -iv mine t. .1 
ill th i- a r. he new allv. Y M. C. A BLDG . 

LONDON. ONT.
Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept. 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Westervelt 

Principal

said Errol, glancing
allv Major J. A. Currie, whoWaterloo Nomination. was pre

siding over the committee in the ab- 
of Deputy Speaker Blondin, 

warned Mr. Knowles to stick to lus 
text.

‘Sir John Ranioiy 
ing disgracefully with Mr Deleware? 
Always «lors: . you know what to 
expect ; and -h* '.- as wicked 
him lie’ll make all 
jealous.”

“Not 1 thru

1'ii't hr flirt- , WATERLOO. Ont.. March 7.—Hod. 
: Mackenzie King was tertdered thet.. h J. W. Westervelt, Jr. 

Qurtered Accoentet 
yicefnndnal

unanimous nomination of the North 
I Waterloo Liberal Association here yes- ..
terday for the Dominion Parliament, V» Nnowles went on reading, 
hut declined. Mr “oyce again rose to order.

The name of Dr. J. F. Honsberger, Mr Knowles asked if he might dis- 
president of the association, who pre- CUJ.3 the point of order, 
sided at the convention, was propos- -Major Currie: Only with my per- 

1,1 ' there is always that ed, and the nomination was made ul^slon- 
• • :> mining speculation: unanimous by a standing vote. Dr. , rt.on Wuiiani I ugsley protested

i ' - .'H-'- t: it vhaiir, Honsberger intimated his intention of _ a11- fu^mber had the right to dis- 
I l .iV’ I. - n out th' accepting the honor. cuss a point of order, and when Chair-

The former Minister declared that i m,a? C urrie ruled against him, appeal
ed to the House.

Major Currie announced that there 
could be no appeal from his ruling, 
and Mr. Speaker Sproule was sent for 
His honor submitted to the House 
the question : “Is it permissible for 
members to discuss a point of order 
except with the permission of the 
chairman?”

\eas and nays were demanded and 
the division bells rang sharulv 
throughout the building. They wak
ened many sleeping members and
' reth’?S exc4ifcement- many suppos- 
J 'f, J^at H upon the naval bill
had been reached. Conservative mem
bers poured into the chamber like 
bees from a hive, and it was soon 
apparent that nearly every Govern
ment supporter was in the chamber. 

Just before the clerk rose to call
mLwnd "ayS the Primc

awarf'-" Mr. Borden said, 
that the rule., .,( the House «ppar.

the Ai|,Ut !l Wltl““ lhc discretion „f 
‘" Prevent a debate upon 

IHiint» of order. Our uniform prao 
ce. however, ha, been Ui submit such 

ih i!' .,Wlt u.n rea»onable limit.,. 1 
tained " the aPPcaI should be ,ua-

11,, llvI tell
16ft.it." a.-k' d S i Hugh., “don’t the- 

-. < i veins, sometimes most sud 
and mv xpectvdly deceive tin 

r* st of you people by coming U

you younger men
I

laughed Krrol, sliak- 
I’m not afflicted with :r mg his head 

a jealous temp-1
position that mostly calls forth the
malady."

“Lucky man 
arch glance

DENTALIeven wer«- 1 in a
\\ ias our 

(ill- e
1 • hind to hi- intt 
- ' ueh an unquest

ft" W J MavMCRRAY. L I»
Denti.-t 
office.

I). D S
• r' inov«-tl to -Dr Coleridge’s 
King St. We-t. Both phon*- 

Office, Inc. 212 
di-ne*-. Bell 1251

said Arline. with ail 
I dop’t think, then 

that Montague can hna-t the .-
m unitv

t hut I tI*.
a man xvh*> wa 
able aoqui-itioi! .-uperinteiiding th

- ■ v 1 > tliitie myself, and l his opponents would continue their
■ 'i » ’ t< raise any such campaign of misrepresentation were 
11• it■ th- .outraiy : there is vv- he to consent to be a candidate in 

« ry ; r’ -peer, a I left everyth! 
a ii. Ii return *”i the c«*nsideral> 
ital air. n lv invested

txxj nearune i in
fer just now hv i. lo-iking

unutterable things'
“Ah. ves

Bt-11 125k Re-i-
f| h Bright as the Gr*-ek t xvle in all 

t* il xva.- * n.-eErrol’s eyes xx.r, full 
of a mocking light ns they followed

r H B M. KAY. L.D.ÿ., 
honor gradual 

v* <>ity and Royal College of Dent il 
Surg on„ Dentistn

ing. of this riding, and rather than handicap 
, ip. his party by remaining in the field 

ir. the German constituency, he asked 
leave to withdraw as nominee, stating 
that he would accept a nomination in 
some other riding held by the Con
servative*

D R#.. FIRM 
Toronto Uni

Flashed f.-vth tin- 
Pre-. li’lx will'll 

l-tahl

f
ie had gathered 

' i:i th. .-« eoivl -a! -i 
and others st

Ale‘I- li*' flan ? Chien ns in that
■ «juarter-

“Oh. y. ii xvick.-d f !l »v. ' 
Don’t you know h. - 

“Oh. yes. fair hypocrih
mv brother’s k«

at the * 
(all enIS. I am shock- 

married 
: but. am [

What 1 . ?
Ir. .piv-,1 MU’- < ‘« It* xi

• v Hv.ik

-i cati a rich return,
- •id Montague, with 

I should like to 
11 «ight out, xv hat you.'frbm act :

. consider the per ceut-1 
Vv.ia ought to pay now,1

® wokderful bisgcvehy
. r h. tiwt-n S. vlla and Char-1

. , , . practiced in all
it- branches Special attention r»? 1 

children’- tccfti. (iffice Royal 
I’.mk builmng. form.-rly oeoopicd 
!:>. N' re. Iiiff. 'phone 150C 
'' !-l vi-it Df.rehvtcr

I ;<‘d lv ut talking, 
n oi.l out f tli. refr«-s 

Castlenau a 
Hiding in

pci - One may always 
adnv’re a pretty woman I hope, single 
or wedded,” xxith a glance that point- 
(n! the xvoitls. and madt- her smile

What d
—*h»l 1 T say- one sided fliit -.ti* i. ' 

Lady WyiKlham laugh» <1 t HitL 
ami then ln r manner change I fmm 
its arch aenii-coquetrv to < am. -tn- -- 
anti she said, behind her far 

“Poor thing ' 1 #nmy sin- awfully 
jealous not much < f her. in livi.L 
uallv. but of him. Perhap- I. nor. ha, 
mentioned this to y u. for sir < barr
ed to meet both at my Imuse lately ” 

“At's: Mi- Deleware did tel! .. 
in speaking *>f y u a- a friend, not 
mere wvquaintan

Sir Hugh ^,u 
the xv in

asking 
xx as an-, im

M e.! i eu*- -
VS
dowr. tin lattei

ual exp. riem
tin Smt' every Tues<laxappnren 

tin < theque.-tion» ' 
sxxering. DR W \ SUD WORTH DENTIST 

Oifiee King Streetmvlit the xx « id- ' \ bad t 
from Wyndham, and .-trolled yl.di- 

up. x\ i.-hinu to a<k about it bin -el;

, . opposite the mar
L* -id* nca-, 73 Albert St TehketAn emlront scientist, tlio other day. 

t-. lie quite on tl >• *are I’h- opinion that the mo.-t won- 
>1. ..U -.IV about ten derful discovery of recent years wrs 

lv P-, ..ut i rhap, more." j J‘aÇovery of Zzm-Bik
' -n i Dudley with a laugh sooa as a single thin h-er

... in, t.-lli.v. l:,-t Christ, of Zam-Buh !■ applied to a wound nr 
. 'll tv utv ,,.r cent, paid ' » sor,e- *uIcb '* lns,“ed v':'n-'

■ i, .1 imviiîllv ii- I P°lso,,! N"‘ or‘e «Pee
; ; , ' : " microbe has been found U:at Zam-’J.!,Vlh_ ", ■' ' Kil>' lak"> back I does not kill!

1 " i .v i .. , Then again. As soon as Zam-B.ikD much the better 'or BppllM :o a Bore, or a or tn
."ni-. I in nut ,i coir- 5kIn disease, it stops the smarting 

, . , ■ tb;l , *" That la why children are such friends
- b,,M"' ." 1 •**"' 1 ->'<> ' of Zam-Buk. They rare nothing for

’ «•— *•>« “ n?aryin for ,be 8Cience of the thing. All the.
*".d  up my purpos. - know Is that Zam-Buk stops their

financial manag. pain. Mothers should never forge: 
this.

phone•Well. cud.

" \r-- y m v .-s-qi;, -ti<uiinv Mr C.i- 
tlenau. Wyiulluun 
antly “xviHi

;
MEDICALhe -aid, nonchal 

1<> taking -bar- .
• board of direct

Rath.
, Why

>" V I)R ! B COLERIDGE—Office and 
roidvnc... King Strc t west. Special 
a tei tioi given to surg.-rx 
hours—9 to 11 
to f) p.m

.t-6 Wh
1 h.-it s xvliai your uuu iging Iir -et 
« >u r gi >t«<l host 

return, d the 
really. ? lon’t k*i«*\x 
a large percenta-_-e for an odd 
and as this offer-, ii I was 

"Wet

vlffice 
f ill., 2 to 4 and 7.30I*-/wants me t 

bar-ntt. smiling
, ’ said Castlenau.

Ah ’ ho xv t-. t d of h- r to snv that of 
me to an <11 fi iend for 
1 understand?'

“I have that honor.” |,. 
n sweet, grave smile, as he thought of 
♦he twofold manner in which l.,-n r 
had save<I his child 

“W«ll, Mr. Castlenau 
hers is welcome to «>ur lions» 
take the broad hint 
ping him xvith her fan 
ternoons are im

legal

but on the fa.-' <>f it 
Castlenau. “high 11 
«l-'ti’t go together ;

ith
sai.l <

t and -uif' uuderrating Gus 
—* un** risk i-» the m*-nt. doubtless.’ 

soul and spur of enterprise. The- “P.-rhaps s...

Tli'ise who ar, in favor of sustain- 
iijS the ruling of the chairman will 
Pica.- rue. ,.„l ,he Speaker.

I he deputy clerk then 
the vote, but 
affirmative, Un- 
lost.

J GARFIELD1er. Solicitor, No.ary>N|-uhhcrtcôn 

vcyancer, Solicitor the Roy 
•d Ban.i of Canada ; M»ncv to loan 
( oiupnmc, incorpora:. ,1 and Patent 
-"■eur.-■ 1. Offices. Thames st..ov, 
The Tribune. 'Phone, Bell 224

any friend f 
*. so please 

i-ahl Arline. tap- 
“Tuestiay af 

Xt Homes, and I 
shall send v u a card for inx thmc • 
next Thursxlny.”

“You 'iverwlndm

Then vou would nd Again. As soon as Zam-Buk Is ap
plied to a wound or to a diseased 
part, the cells beneath the skin’j sur
face are §*> stimulated that r 
healthy tlssxe Is quickly formed. This 
forming of fresh healthy tissue from 
belon* Is Zam-Buk s secret cf healin.' 
The tissue thus formed Is worked • p 
to the surface and literally cas va off 
the discRsed tissue above It. This is 
Why Zam-Buk cures are permanent
, ‘i® ?ther dajr Mr Marsh, of
101 Delortmler Ave , Montrea:. called 
upon the Zam-Buk Company and mid 
them that for over twenty-five • eari 
he had been a martyr to eczema" Ilia 
hands were at one time so covered 
with sores that he had to sleep In 
tierce. Four years ago Zam-Buk 
Introduced to him. and in 
months It cured him

rose to note 
no one rising in the 
motion wan declared

- 7 am an old man—and many of my troubUo 
never happened.”—ELBERT HUBBARD

Mr. Knowles complet,,! hi, speech 
short'; before ,,x „>|v,.k Snd was 
' T7iA>y V h Maclean, who enti- 
‘ ' tbt a' l"'o "f the Borden Gov-
.............,,lP“l*ti'‘K that th- naval
•xp'-nd.tnres „f tl,.. Mother Country 
t""V reduced „r, account of 

K,A I’readnoughta.
! viily '■ -Use Mr. Borden'S 

1 monist allies in Britain feared that 
the money thus a\,,d would he ex- 
P’ O'hd m land reform, old ace pen
........* »"'< "tht-rp Bresaiva legislation!

.Mach-an.
<d a e "t’P'vted to the reading 
, * '" "-paper article, which had
l*"1 read before, hut the Spoake, 
overruled tha objection. Mr Proulx 
(I ri-c.tti billowed, and after him

Mr Logon. (Northumberland) J AFrench iTu; «peaiii In
1-r, n, h 1,,,'k the early morning shift

X* M. (lerinen (Wellandi and a»-
,|*,'C «"*» (W Middlesea, foIt^S ALEXi RO«E LICENSED AUCTION 
l e, *."d continued the diaotuston the ik>nnti,'« of Oxford an*
ttntil almost dawn. . Mrddksrx Farm isle, promptly ,».

-- - < tended to.

M, WALSH. BARRISTER. NOTARY 
! "bile, solicitor in the Supreme 
< ■ urt of Ontario, etc. Money to lend 
Mortgages bought and sold. Special 
attention to home and foreign i»at- 
cm*. Office, up-stairs. Walsh , block 

^_rhnnifv^ Street. Inger?oll

AUCTIONEERS.

rpHE white heir end wrinkled faces of our busy men and women tell 
I of doubt, fear and anxiety-more than disease or ago. Worry plays 

. * . havoc with the nervous system—so that digestion is ruined and sleep 
What oil Is to the friction of the delicate parts of an engine—

me xxifh honors 
Lady Wyndham but." said th nuda 
cions fellow, “you will. I 
crown your good nee- h\ 
at lea?>t two «lances - 
course?”

O!» ' oh ' one is enough to promise
so long before/’

"Two. unless you wish t*> hear of nty 
euivkle in despair. Î never accept ii 
'nay* when I want a ‘vea/ ”

"Then you must lie dangerous.” she 
began, putting on a comic alarm. “I 
promisevtwo. no write that down/’ 

"Only here, then.” touching his

am sure 
promising mr 

xxaltzt of
DR. PIERCE'S

Qolden Medical Tfclacovery
declared Mrle te the <»«H—» *PM •* the W4y. IV» » t*le omd body 
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ingersoll, licensed auctioneer for 
Counties of Oxford and Middlesex 
farm 8aJ«>„ a specialty. Ingersoll 
phono 158. Terms moderate Office 
opposite New Daly Hotel, King Bt.

was 
a few
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ko had for twentv-flve year 
•till cared, and has had nt 
any return of the ,-czemm!
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Mnlaita.
Ham U com taheart he Is 

trace ofIm OaMod Aite ft tn
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to'"I’ll irrite in liner that time eras- 
eth never.—

"You will just go an,! ting thet 
eon*, lo punish you!" raid Arline 
Ih'tBhlnjly; It*» one of my favorite, 
«•tone Schubert's. Go; fell your hoe
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Imy heart !" he whispered, pressing 

his lips to hers.
As the lightning flashing out from 

the heavens suddenly show the belat
ed wayfarer the black gulf into which 
he ha almost fallen, so the plea sud
denly burst through the obscuring 
cloud of human agony and human 
passion that had gathered over the 
woman’s dangerous path, and showed 
her, partially at least, the hideous 

- cha.- ni of moral darkness over tlie 
brink of- which she had almost step- 

Iped, blindly, madly, clasping hands 
with temptation, and in so doing 
drawing with her in the downward 
step the reckless darkened soul whose

said Castlenau, ♦smiling. "Why? be
cause I am playing a deep game to 
guard you as long as I am forced to 
leave my two treasures under his root; 
and that I find can best be done by 
taking my stand to him as your lov
er, your suitor."

that! I will never forget that—never 
forgive it!”

“Lenore—heart’s dearest—listen to 
me !"

‘‘Castlenau drew the quivering form 
to him again with a tneder force.

"Hush! for my sake; think nothing 
of it as concerns me; remember that 
if he took my lead with instant readi
ness, still I gave it purposely—delib
erately, though I confess that sugges
tion was all his own, and almost be
trayed me. only for your dear sake I 
was just able to stifle my passions and 
with a half laugh seemed to accede. 
No; hush still, my precious one; rest 
so on my heart !"

Exhausted, hut the tempest growing 
gradually quieted under that tender 
caressing touch, the quick-drawn and 
deep breath steadied, she lay still like 
a tired child.

Then at last she said, very low :

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WITH WHICH IS UNITED

THE TRADERS BARK OF CANADA"But, Errol !"—Lenore caught her 
breath, flushing up—"he must know 
that you are awere of—of iny real 
position/'

"Of course; 1 told him I was, and 
that I did not think you would ac
cent the risk if I wooed you straight 
and fair. ‘Yes/ he said, ‘but only get 
the girl in love with you, and you can 
easily override her absurd scruples; 

only moral strength lay in hers. She | you won’t let them stand in the way.’ 
must force him to her level, not sink1,You start, my darling, but I probed 

“Aha! but in that lies my power;! to his, and if she gave back one step him to the bottom that day, and I 
vou are a wife and mother! Look youMlt* mu‘stl inevitably give buck two; he tell you that he is a black villain, ag

-, suddpn.lv lavimr mu8t stand vr fal1 Wlth her and 1,y I will prove you, who—"here, girl, he . il, daenly _ > X1K , iier ancj if her iove surrendered its'
a heavy grip on each shoulder, "what perfect loyalty to honor, both 
proof have you, save your own story | lost—lost ! She saw it all at once by 
that vour husband deserted you, and that Heaven-sent light. For her sake

. ”..._him1’’ i a,,d the child s—for his sake, her lov-not >ou him. ># I el - for the child’s sake, hers-bv ev.
“How dare ® ery tie save blood—his innocent child,

said, with a 1 g y• # * .into whose pure face, or into his, she
know the truth >o s j could never again look without burn-

“Do I?" How the man could sneer ing shame if she wrote on her own 
and shamelessly face the girl whose brow the terrible writing of old: "Te- 
young life he had wrecked! "I know kvl. thou art weighed in the balance 
only what you—Gerald’s wife — told and found wanting, for thou art sin- 
me; and if the husband should appear ning with a high hand—thou art an- 
and claim his child, if not his wife | other man's wedded wife, and he whom 
the evidence might perhaps read quite thou hast now is not thy husband." 
the reverse way, you know. You werei She started from his kiss, tried for 
duly married in Paris at the Embas-1 a second to unclasp his arms, and fail- 
sy Chapel, and Delaware took you ing, buried her burning face in his 
away at once to his own apartmentas ; bosom.
while I was a fortnight absent from! , . , , . „ -
Paris I should have to say. then. I hm. hm.l : ,„y lu-arllove for-
that shortly after my return to my «ivy »... ‘ ame the cry of bitter shame
location, previous to h aving it. you “-l ' h»*e temp ed, and the

• evening suddenly, came back t„,,lr'-,l>a' scotched »■' »?’«>• 1 ?m «“'H . , 
me still ill very agitated and -aid '>'• H. aven s sight and mercy ched on his. she instinctively
that Gerald had "gene-degerted you- | *u,Ur-so fallen! I have „,irunk close to him.,o,d you that ,heg money was all he | nodded ^pre^Fo,

child’s—as for honor’s—! dare not pass 
the line x\e drew, and come to you 

while one doubt remains of

INCORPORATED 1869
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Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

• 26,000,000 
11,600,000 
12.600,000 

180,000.000

290 Branches throughout Canada.
Savings Department at all Branches.

LONDON, ENG.. OmCE
Bank Bldgs—Princes St,

NEW YORK AGENCY
Cor. William and Cedar Slim

INGERSOLL BRANCH : M. C. ELLIOTT, Manege?.
Branches also at Thamesford, Embro, Woodstock and Putnam.“Don’t I know it too, bitterly?” in

terrupted Lenore. striking her right 
hand on her wedding ring. “Wasn’t 
I sold for a price, liki- a valuable 
jewel?” ‘This all explains his threatening 

tone to-day. He was very angry be
cause I again refused to ever go any
where with Montague; and then he 
said 1 must ‘keep all well in hand 
especially him and Castlenau; he 
would not have Montague treated too 
coldly for others.”’

“You shall treat him as you please!” 
said Errol, fiercely; “and by George! 
Lenore, come what may, I will not 

not on what terms; and if you had leave you and Pearl many more weeks 
‘absurd scruples/ would betray you under such a scoundrel’s roof!” 
into the said bidder’s hands.”

G5“Ay.” said Castlenau, looking stead
ily down into the beautiful face; “but 
you do not, J think, quite know' the 
utter villainy of your step-father, and 
you must forgive mo if I speak plainly 
for you must know it, and the part he 
played. At this minute he would sell 
you to the highest bidder, he cares

!

35 H. P. $1500.j He got up, walked twice, thrice up 
1 and down the room, then came back 

“Errol—no; don’t say that, for pity's and stopped before her, laying a hand 
sake!” t ; on each shoulder, his eyes looking

info hers.

i*

Her lips were white, her hands clin- “Will you let me remove you now 
n a few days, Lenorer No, don’t 

start and flush so, my deare.-t; I don’t 
liman what I have asked before. You

I .1 jIS

"It is bitter truth. Lenore; listen to, know what I have of my own, and is 
proof.” .-aid Castlenau, with that ex- not mine yours? He spoke rapidly 
pn ssion of strong control that is 6o|,dmost hurriedly.

ey. -omehow, too, and you cannot, 
with your youth and geauty; and— 

arm shelters you, he i~ going about |ai|l| you have my child; you and she 
triumphant because he has entered hav* every claim of love and place 
into a perfectly understood bargain you both with some family, where I

could still >•-«• you and my daughter 
sometimes.”

wanted of you, and that lie was tired 
of darkened rooms and an invalid 
child-wife who openly showed a dis j 
like to himself. That was your story I 
and I took you at once to the South, | 
because the doctors ordered it 
his story—Gerald’s—may he different. '
No, hear me out He may assert, and 
bring evidence to prove it that he glowing eyt 
only went to England to pay debts. | with the wild storm of passion with
er for other burines.- ; that wh.-n he.1"- I'.'T the moment, the sudden, fierce 
returned he found his nrirl-wife the1 revulsion from the flush of conquest 
sometime diva of im salon—non est to the 'l. pths < f bitterest di-appoint- 
nnd the voung Viscount de Gen-.uix ,|T r,‘u'' d 1!lto,,Iu1 !V ' 'e .wd‘ 
who was* well known to hav. a 1 r- d uncontrolled evil bedded so
you, non est also. Do you s.-o the d<‘« P »Painst which the letter nature 
(•'•!•.r it mnv all wear in court bad driven ft-oldy and fitfully as yet— 
apnin-i vour Pns>. s<:..„ of th, vliiH?'', holding oi, desperately, fir.t hy in* 

* | love for his child, then by his love
“I see,” said I.cnore with a fierce { ,, thjP WOman.

< - ntt-mpt that overmastered

"I can make mon

freedom.” eloquent. “At this moment, while my

“Lenori . by Heaven, you are tri iing • S*But
me !”

Six Passenger, 116 inch wheelbase, Electric Lighted, Electric Self StarterwithTin man sprang to. his feet
and deathly face, dark with a man he believes to be as base 

a- himself, and desperate profligate 
t-nough for such a bargain, to hand 
you over to him by fair means or foul;

■■ V1 CIV ML'N «DE SHIS
wife or—less than wife, he cares not j vlA 1Ï1L11 rtllL JLM111 
which, for this man's bid is the high-i 
ust as yet, hi- interest the most im
portant to Feathers tone at present.”

34x4 inch Goodyear tires, luxurious upholster) , full floating rear axle, 
clear-vision, ventilating wind-shield, rain-vision type, electric horn, deep 
cushions, silk Mohair top, Studebaker jiffy curtains, detachable, demount
able rims, Stewart & Clark Speedometer, three-quarter elliptic springs, 
crowned fenders, extra rim, tire holders, full set of tools, wide tool box

To be Continued.!

or A. W. CRAIG, Auto Expert and Machinist.
a,

Big Dynamite Explosion Wrecks 

a Scottish Village.every j “You are trifling with me " h« re-
other feeling, ' that you are afi worse ’ peated. between his teeth , and it i-i -• §-*,,r <vie moment 
man than ever I thought you. too late' I hold you to your word.

She flung off his hand- and stepped.1111!* implied pledge' 
hack, quivering with pa.--i.-n. and a| was white a- a .-heev tr.inl»-
fear that wa- onlv n-.w for th. -e, ret hug from head to fo<-t in a kind of
ZfiS'iâïïkXÏmS S ' »: - it t . ........... 1 am add thUI Disaster ,h. Nob.. Exptoslve com.

hand to cling t-i an perhaps sudden. 1 1 *■'" P°we« OVPr hfr :• in- ch..... t® 'mK ■ party's Factory at Ardeer In Ayr-
truck Feathers! ' "• I mi ... Caatlenau. shire, Scotland, Shake, the County

he U.J -nff. r. .I hi. nnm tpmnpr to " ''n 018 laCe |OOk IlK- tills DCIOre; ]
betray him too much for the p < - nt 8*>‘ could see ol what thi man might “T< vuur Oh. Heaven be thanked! Fer 3 Distance of Thirty Miles 
for he said, with a • need langl ‘P»bk « 1|'- were driven to desper- , ,y you,.. br,jkv ,rom lenore. in and Windows In Distant Vit-

"Baht child, f only mean to rhowj atlon by paesion oi misery and , ... tha, made her lover>, lage Are Broken by Shock,
vou that von ean’l ehherae l«d not. even if she would, have whie- • *>• reuel mat maw nee lAtr,
"nn.l that I cannot have Montagu., lno pered the fatal word Parti I blood b rad and his heart i.ONDGN, March 11.—An explosion,
much snubbed in favor of others Keep beautiful, pathetic grey eyes w<re lift- deep joy. killing six men and injuring ten, and
all well in hand my ci''   ialli '. fl to his. the white lip- moved: shaking the country for thirty miles;
Inin and Castlenau ' that \ u don’’ l-iv. ! v, mai .'irk . Ij tiu»i- i Inin utteii) . =iu t,-.. ran around, causing widespread havoc, oc-

t protects n, howevei curred yesterday at Nobel’s Expl<
i If I go 1 what Gompany’a factory, Ardeer, Ayrshire.

Th lead ai 1 McGobbio, al i ;
- , ont. A. Holstein, Saltcoats; It. Orr. Salt*

•••••«* -T-.." ■' - 1 rge
h in a paasionjthat would kill me and in -j “Thank you, my darling Watt K i ind Brown,

• rawing th dear face down on Stevenston.
... b • 1 1 *1,:,‘ 1 The injured 80 far as reported are:

“M T. McGrattan, R. NeiUon and D.
... - How will it alt end? I fear him îarUi Salt ill I ma Br W.

Heaven :dp me! I « there was silence fur a minute, then H_ Wstt , Hid.... j Han-
* I and i Dicki I Stevenston;

. ,s ..... , Si-™*
' , : | . ■. Jtims//‘th.mexrpia/;on ît Irvine®

I'.lni.,.. her not tix> harshly, oh. st<rn| /; Ayrshire, sat furnished in an Asao-
ilist! if in this tel dated Cal h i etch : eday.

l and flesh alii ' ' - The town ol Irvine, half a mile
" t /-V wiLut distant, he ,u„ force-., the oxplo-

. |, *,'• " ;• . Thn  .......... werared at NobeTi
1 oI D Expl ... v. ■ al Ardeer. over

, lenlv flung out he, you refused me you, nd - twrot, miles from Glasgow.
• vnnl him I,,uU ^iat fads- lv uu ^. The town of Irvine was shaken to

iti
, | ,. i.- i ' i ' ti !.. "iben lie pr-iuosk-d churches, schools and public institu-

I t', in 1 uif :ii thi I, m lions were irretrievably damaged.
i -• tly t • i mini can I lb ax Ceiling fi ll '-verywhere, partitions

m t«, • vi n r« p' at it to * ■ collapsed, and .scarcely a window was 
inibt kn v. the worst t: left intact.

People walking on the streets were 
inv i thrown to th< ground, and all the 

inhabitant- rushed from their houses 
m consternation.

The harbor and many works adja- 
1 cent to the scene of the explosion 

rhu- bii"k* t! • dike; tin ' * l!; were masses of wreckage.
f i* 1 f*' i • .a i,-: There were thr- •: distinct explosions

- -iif .-birt- <1 : m 1-- i • ■ ' i 1 followed by an immense column of
• . buri.mv i'li ■ x m.'l flu-:.: _• smoke, which r^i high into the air,

and could be seen miles away.

Lenore’s lieart 
-i emed to stand still ; then she whis
pered slowly, the hot blood dyeing 
cheek and brow:

TEN WORKMEN ARE INJURED

I

1 I

i

i

■

.#

Ï j#•]

6

■ .

!>• afeiied, I'lin i- I. : y t>i- ’• r v-
he heai l n«»t. .-aw not 

•nterr.l noi-eb -sly ifter an 
ummswer.Nl tap. and pau- d f i ••m 
sev-nd nt sight of that b<-w« <l, girli.-! ' [ 
form Tin- next instant some cue * 
was kn . ling at hvi side -on , one’s 
arms stole around her waist.

h,:.
Many houses,-oh"Ki T( I ai your v« ry i- 

they are all I 
are all I hav# 

f you fail—if I 
u—niv heart must break ' 

'cl in

Read The Chronicle«n.

you may act in accord with me.
then, to h« betrayed, 

ini#, i p-,.-it;..n that fatally comp

tii wed me!”

sh Y n Ichoking sob.
more an instant r. vtilsionhat dot tliis nil an?'“My d;i :ig

“Errol—Emd ! H# nven ffirgive me f«
—what can

| On
Errol> impui-iv- 

; that impassioned appeal to 
’ ve nnd hi- strength, struvk 

n houi>d tv !.. 1 -w.-r l r-m--!t 
almost aur- lverv .-< nl. and lie flung himself d<

j . one! beside her. clasping b-r 
lie-'t with convulsive force.

« r Ignore' forgive v«#lir wild
t i '.in' I was m:i I ma : j -1|,. dan l bv offer you -o dcadl" 

v. • f meant you no wrong, as, an i,liiUit—how dared he even think I 
I witness! Only f-rgiv | you ior it

,, ... 11 . :
Min#- he said, under 1. b • ttli U1,| u,f .♦ . • i u art- all I

"mine at ln-t. by Heaven'.” v all i"< all ’• mv vhild and

PROTECTS YOU FROM GOLDSas be did la tel), and it 3
terror of 1 * m the • d‘1

11 y heail than 1
Not F

The germ-killing vapor i.~ Inhaled at the n
“1 HB ^7 Btai I th

IV , BlTh
passion 1 \ \ eg

i I
and break cur b- arts f • i phanton ? -, : - IV ■ r- But. H >> /

ev#r my darling!” 'than x-u • , break #,ur l art- ! .
"Heaven above!” sb- -aid. su<id«'lTi- ing”' i

ly looking upward with dark n lv • lip- an-wered l ’ ' ' ' *•’
look of agony that * Eml started L, and then in- lai<l t' d-,.r
“xx'-iild it ,!»,• sucli a sin?" 1 . a I t- : d«-r'v back in it- r- -1 i : ie-

”N<i. a thousand tim# - ’ sa itl Cas plan# 
tlfiiau, | >a - - i i >nat v 1 y, "Why -hoiild it f * r- -.ntly il# -aid quietly, and 1* -•
b#-? What binds you? Moral tie t1n*re ing bis - Insp.
never was. and any other is broken j I itfu r-‘ n- knr-ws that T l-'-ve 
asunder [ will n- t. cannot live with- you.” 
nut you' You belong to me. h- it and “Errol!-’
hand now. Ignore and Î will never y. - i t#dd him in the garden the 
- never give you up! Give me one ,,ther tin.ruing, but not that you 
word of promise, darling—one pledge turn it not that. T hav- aid one word 
cf all you have just, yielded to me!” p, you.”

He drew lier closer—closer—laid his But. dear Errol, why—why lid you 
dark cheek against her soft face. Ip 11 him?”

“For my sake and the child's, eh. I ‘ Sweetheart, don’t look so scaled/’

de?”

The man’.- wiki heart gax 
at that smothered cry 
render; the p.i-sionat, bl < d leaped 
in his veins a- lu- felt that there xvas r. 1 
no response, no re.-istone, no shrink 
ing from liis < ln-p- felt that .-In- ye 1 1*
• d to it nt once, every throb of 1 r 
heart giving back his own.

No Matter Where in the World you are 
Nor Where in the World you go,

— : You Will Find Agents for :—

Ifl,
"i.

moment such a base, di- . T" Toronto real • -ta», men p!
uild 175 horn- - at Sarnia.deed iik
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Spring Sewing is coming on. 
us to place one of these machines 
in your home on approval.
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Catarrho7x>no has cured thousands, and hem i ouo 

.lames A. Tweed le, of Jay f; i-L
1

the experience of Mr
Maine, who sent for sixteen outfits of Catarrhozone h r 
friends in her locality, 
lars why she did so.

doctored for catarrh, obtaining no benefit, tried lot- of other mm - d •
recommended by a neigh bo to try Catarrhozone. In:-1 -1 -u d

it
,This lady gives vry full • ■ if i

Her daughter, fourteen year- o l. h 1 : '1
Ut

d
«pairing, as she had good reason for doing, obtained Catarrhozom and 
fore it was done, as she states, she was completely cured No w.,nd# 
recommend- it. Child had dropping In the throat, hawking, spr'luv f f 
thought she was going into consumption; could not sleep nr night. :.'l : 1
• J onl> wish anyone suffering from catarrh to give it a fair trial.”

VA

BOWMAN & CO.
Just Breathe “Catarrhozone" and You’re Insure d 

Against Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis and Ca'urrh.
^ Not difficult for Catarrhozone to cure, because It contains ’’ 

of pine lialsams and other antiseptics that s’mply mean death ? - • 
colds. Large size, guaranteed. $1; medium size, 50< : small trl .1/ . j -.
4li deators, vr ly aaU tiom Uiv GaiarrUvavLe Gvmvany. Kiegston. uat.
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MILLINERY OPENINGS
AT NORTH WAVS
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V^E announce for TUESDAY, MARCH 18th a grand opening of High-class Millinery. Months ago when 

you little thought of Spring, we were spending anxious hours buying and planning for this Event. 
Markets were searched and everything has been done to make this the Best Spring Opening in the store’s 
ÏStnî&i-r7Ï?!n ^is attractive showing you will find a magnificent assemblage of NORTHWAY SUITS, 
NORTHWAY COATS and NORTHWAY SKIRTS, besides abundant displays of New Waists, Dresses and 
Wmtewear, Dress Goods, Silks and Trimmings. But come and enjoy the Riot of brilliant colors in the Ex
hibit of Fashion s latest fancies, and whether you wish to buy or not, you will find it pleasant to linger 
and admire the newest in the Millinery Art.
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The New Spring Coats and The New Spring Suits . *
M m*

> At first glance you will see something entirely differ
ent. There will be the instant appeal to any wanting 
the new coat, there being a choice of three-quarter, 
seven-eighth, or the full length models, *hile the col
lars aie all different, buttons different, even the round
ed corners

Embodied in these popular garments are all the es
sentials which go to make up an attractive suit. New 
features are added here and there which make the 
Northway Garment the Acme of Perfection. The 
cloths are the best of their class, splendid Serges, 
nobby Tweeds and the popular Whipcords and fash
ionable stripes. The workmanship is beyond re
proach. These garments carry with them the good 
taste of both fabric and designing, and depict the 
makers most fully developed style ideas. . .
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carry the air of distinctness. They are 

shown in natty Tweeds, plain Serges and Cloths, in 
new shades of Blues, Tans and Greys, 
other store can serve you as well ir. the matter of 
your New Spring Coat.

vf:
#We believe no % < - « j
! /

. I
y/t.

»' »'ILadies Cual of Splvinlid Quality Serge. 
eiglHh length. Patent Pockets with attractive Buttons, 
are Navy and Pawn. Grey and Alice Blue. This coat will speak 
for itself as one of the Best Coats you have seen—full of style 
and good valu*-. Only

I The new seven- 
Colorsl Ladies’ Whip Cord Suit, Coat, Satin Lined, Collars and 

Cuffs Satin Trimmed. Buttoned and trimmed with Bone But
tons. high waist skirt band, wide front, narrow gore at side, 
opening into deep plait at bottom. Comes in pretty shades of 
Navy. This handsome Suit at only

n
11

1:
fcrfl

Ii$10.00 $26.00
111 ! « IIIHandsome Coat of New S.rge Material. The popular length. 

Rounded Corners, has New Crochet Stitching on Cuffsb 1 .allies’ Serge Suit with braid trimmed Colllar and Cuffs, 
and small covere 1 button trimming, coat silk lined, high band 
skirt with wide front, clusters of plaits at side, plain hack. 
Collies in pretty shades of Navy. A splendid garment for the 
Spring season and lowly priced at

! »,

Revers, attractive buttons on sleeves and collars and front.1 Vi'
Comes in prutty shades of fawn. This is one of the smart.

Priced at $13.50 $18.50
' «

Ji

m ; Your Corset Needs The Popular Vogue for Fine 
Neckwear

It was a happy time for woman when manufactured neck
wear came into favor. Now you can buy such dainty ideas and 
in such variety as would make your selection as individual as 
hough you had made it yourself. This season's showing is 
ypical of the popularity of these charming creations. Included 

are hi Ik and Lace stock, Rospierr» Collars, Jabots, Frilled Cas
cades, etc., from.............................................. .... ..............26c to $1.60 each.

Dress Goods and Silks
BEDFORD CORDS^ C““lyP”™r ^CREAM SERGES and

(or Î.ÏS3 SM& K-liM
to clean or wash, ready shrunk for making up 50 inches wide
at ............ ........... .....................................................$1.26 yard!
„„ AnTiherJme "I equally good value, English Cheviot finish 
rn.k." w ta0r0"Rhiy 8Coured. nul finished, pure wool will' 
only .. . “ !°!n?.dre8“. “r SUit' Sec ",ifl make at

Clea? Cut8ZrdBr„'°^ Cort lP, p".rf"ct «hade'of 'Whito'cream. 
or Dress Thu Ï m‘s.h’ "’eight suitable for Suit

*£" S',.“SS SMS-TSKut-SSr
Î* '*-• er’-"ia STïïtCh.Æ
FpiSSSESfEiiH?
lines both suitable for dress or waist at only Menard

« M »
As essential as the new dress or suit is the new Corset. At 

one time you had to adjust the figure to suit the corset. Now 
you can buy the corset to suit the figure. Three popular makes 
at your disposal, Nemo, Bias and the Crompton a la Grace. In 
any of these makes you will find a model to suit your figure. 
The extremely slender or the over-stout figure will find models 
to suit her particular need. And the prices made to suit. Our 
range covers Corsets at

»1 > 
• < »

::::

50c to $L00

LET OUR CORSET DEPARTMENT 
SUPPLY YOUR NEXT CORSET RE
QUIREMENT...............................................

NEW SILK AND WASH WAISTS FOR EARLV WEAR.
There will be much in this ample showing to interest you. 

No such variety of Values have been your privilege to see be- 
fere. The pick of the best that is made is for your selection 
and you will find much to interest you in this magnificent 
showing. Silk Waists in New Stripes, Checks and Plain 
Color8. “t .................................................................................  $3.00 to $6.75

Tailored Waists of Plain Lawn, Plain Repp. Plain Linen»* 
and Piques. Laundried Collar and Cuffs at .......... 76c to $2.60

Fine Lawn and Muslin Waists in endless variety of Styles 
and trimmings at ............................. ............................... 98c to $6.00

» h ►

THE SPRING SHOWING OF SMART DRESSES.
Just now dre make mention of our wide variety of 

cloth models, having this season most prominent effects char- 
aolerixed by clever individuality.

Ladies’ Tailored Dress of fine English Serge, Collar and 
Cuffs of Braided Serge in contrasting material 
One-sided effect to back of skirt finished with buttons, yoke 
of Dotted Net. Colors are pretty Tans. The price only ....$10.00

i -1 '

THÉ NEW GLOVES.
To complet»- the Spring Outfit you will need a pair of our 

guaranteed Kid Gloves. We would not sell this make if they 
we» not satisfactory to you and us alike. Beautiful shades 
of Tans, Browns, Greys, White or Black. The stock in these 
Gloves are very soft and pliable which insures a perfect fit. 
Sizes run from 5'; to 8—yours is sure to be here.

-Oh to give you the °*

.............................................................. Sl.00 to $3.50

One-piece Norfolk Dress of fine Imported Serge, rtending 
collar and turned back cuff of velvet to match. Patent leather 
belt, well tailored throughout. In pretty shade of Navy Blue. 
Priced at only............................................................................................. $$.60

P|«B>^ssss^sss4sssassssss»s«sssss4ssss»>s>4................. ....................................................................................................................................................... ##
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THE SPIRIT OF LOYALTY

I
■Hssasa?ANTI-MILITANTS FORM. SHREDDED WHEAT BANQUET. 'IMPERIAL BANK League Organized In London to 

Fight the Suffragettes. 
LONDON, March 7 —Bt. Hon. R.

In judging a Bank's strength there
" *•» ™»wrtanl thln*8 t0 be eon" fifteen raflLgUt» now imprieoned

ten have taken icod, one has been 
led by a tube, und one by a cup. 

THE PAID UP CAPITAL STOCK— Another, jailed on Wednesday night, 
This represents the amount ol Capital has refused to take food. Seven 
invested in the business by the Stock- prisoners are in the infirmary on Be
holders. The liability of the Stock- count of illness, two for purposes of 
holders of this Bank is $6,850,000.00 observation, and four in order to 
crmim facilitate forcible feedings. The pris

rtlnr ttq ci ... . oners since the beginning of the year
SURPLUS Surplus is profits from have numbered 55. Of these seven I 

the business^ •set aside as additional have been released not in the ordinary 
working capital. It adds just so much course, but because they refused food, 
to the bank s strength, and is addi- and were all suffering serious illness 
tional security to depositors. This at the time, four of them having heart 
Bank’s surplus is $6,860,000.00. disease, one pleurisy, one tubercul-

*13 700 Off) 08is’ and one a weak heart. Two of 
9 i w.vw Pejea8eci prisoners had not been 
$72,000,000 tried, and could not be rearrested.

Active measures in retaliation of 
No other Bank in this Country of- the acts of militant suffragists are 

fers better security to its Depositors threatened by members of a 
than the

Successful Event Under the Auspices 
of Willing Workers Cirole.

OF CANADA
UNQUESTIONABLE SECURITY —

The eleven members present at the meeting of the Board of Trade 
Tuesday night are to be congratulated on their efforts to lay the foun
dation for greater industrial activity. Of the eleven members in 
attendance, five. we<*e retail merchants 
nearly fifty p. r cent, the r.ttcndance was far below what, it should 
be when the industrial and commercial prestige of the town and the 
individual enterprise that i* to be seen are taken into consideration. 
Every retail merchant and every manufacturer should become a 
member of th* Board and work as a unit for the upbuilding of the 
town.

From Friday’s Daily.
The Shredded Wheat banquet held 

in the town hall last night under the 
auspices of the Willing Workers' Cir
cle of King's Daughters was an un
qualified success. The attendance 
was large and the supper pleasing 
Shredded Wheat was served 
iety of tempting forms, while through 
the liberality of the Circle- other deli
cacies were provided, all of which 
were very tempting. At frequent in. 
tervals while the supper was being 
served delightful instrumental* 
was furnished.

has fur- 
out ofe

sidered.
FIRST— While this measures up to

Many growing girls in school 
or business arc frail—delicate— 
anemic—lack energy and 
bition 2nd have thin blood. It is 
all unnatural and unless checked 

'leads to serious and chronic ills.
Nourishment, not drugs, is the 

law of reason to build strength 
—but when appetite is poor and 
digestion weak, ordinary foods 
do not nourish—then SCOTT’S 
EMULSION is necessary.

SCOTT’S EMULSION over- 
conies just such conditions; its 

tissue material enters 
» the blood without di- 
ÿ gestive effort and makes 
1 it rich
y whole sywtem and starts 
N the healthy action of 

cells throughout the

imitmiiona art often 
of farad. An# to gat raaulta

• yom moat gat SCOTT’S.
Scott ft How nr, Toronto, Ontario

in a var-

am-

Too much importance cannot be attached to the remarks of His 
Worship Mayor Cvleridgc relative to stimulating a spirit of loyalty 
amongst the citizens. The town in which a livelihood is earned, in 
which business interests are centred, in fact in which all that per
tains to ecinmeicialiam, social enjoyments and family ties, are to 
be found should have first claim on all loyal citizens.

A broader spirit of loyalty would do much for Ingersoll.

music

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has 
won its great reputation and extensive 
sale by its remarkable cures of coughs 
colds and croup. It can be depended 
upon. For sale by all dealers.

CAPITAL & SURPLUS 

Total Assets ................. It is
a generally accepted fact that Ingersoll people as a whole arc proud 
of their town is so far as general prosperity, ordinary advantages 
and contentment are concerned.% new

league formed for the purpose of sup
pressing violent tactics. Every act of 
violence perpetrated by the militants, 
says the league’s circular, will be 
answered by attacks on private houses 
or properties of militant suffragists. 
This league does not quarrel with wo
men on account of their desiring the 

ivr.VRsutir nmv™ enfranchisement, but because of their | 
M AN AuLR l-NUMxz-ULL unA.M H unwarranted criminal attacks upon 1

persons and property. If any member j 
of the league is summoned for damage 
done, or fined for obstruction while 
performing the work of the league, 
the cost will be met by a levy on the 
members. This levy is very small in 
any case, as the membership of the 
league, which has been in existence 
only a few days, is already five hun- 
dred strong.

But, while this is true, greater WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
loyalty could be developed—a spirit of loyalty that has linked with 
it a desi: v to do something, to keep the stone rolling, and go on year 
after year, adding to the list of industries and increasing the popu
late.n that will hold out prospects of city hood some day.

If every retail merchant, every manufacturer, in fact every pro
perty holder of Ingersoll were seized with this broader spirit of 
loyalty, to become instrumental in advancing the town’s interests, 
what a great change would soon be wrought, 
spirit ot loyalty petty prejudices and selfishness must be cast aside, 
and a stand taken to bring abou( the greatest good for the greatest 
number.

IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADA

■
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sherlock Pleasant

ly Surprised by Friends Last 
Night.

From Friday’s Daily.
Yesterday was the thirty-fifth wed-1 

ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Ja< 
Sherlock, Oxford street. This fact be
came known to some of their friends, 
and a surprise for the bride and groom 
of thirty-five years ago, was soon be
ing planned. The result was that 1 
about thirty friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherlock invaded their home last 
evening and gave them a china show
er, ecu pled with which were hearty 
congratulations. The remainder of 
the evening was spent in social inter
course and proved highly enjoyable 
to ail present

It tones the

t
CHA3. WHITE

i

To create this broader

Trade-Mark

BUTTER WRAPPERS This is what a successful Board of Trade will do.

There are many businessmen in Ingersoll who have no difficulty
They would be HE KAMI 

WELL ATTENDED
in making a success of their respective businesses, 
valuable men as members of the Board of Trade, and they owe it

As businessmen theyWe handle only the Gen
uine Parchment Paper
ioo Sheets 15 cents 
200 
500

to the community to help advance the town 
owe it to themselves 
and stocks

rhey have large investments in buildings 
Tender the Board of Trade that willRINGS RUN TRAFFIC. Any assistance they 

be productive of industrial expansion will mean a wider local market 
thereby increasing the sale of their goods
Using their own businesses; why not work together and advertise 

The «ame thing applies to the resident who is merely 
The property is his invest

it may be

They believe in adver-White Slavery Could Be Suppressed 
by State Commissions.

You judge a man not by what he 
promises to do. hut what he has done 
That is the only true test. Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy judged by this 
standard has no superiot 
everywhere speak <if it in the Tugboat 
terms of praise. For sale by all deal-

25 WAS A BIG ATTRACTION FOR THE 
JUVENILES OF THE TOWN- 
THOSE WHO WON THE PRIZES

50 the town?SPRINGFIELD. Ill . March 7 —Al
ter studying a report of investigations 
of the State Senate “white slave" 
commission, asserting that more than 
50,000 women in Chicago earn $5 a 
week or less. Acting Governor O’Hara 
last night asked the co-operation of 
the governors and Legislatures in 
each of the 47 other states in the 
anti-white slave traffic crusade, of 

, which he is the head in Illinois, 
j Mr. O'Hara, in this connection, sent 
a letter to the governors of the other 
states, in part as follows:

| “During the first session of a com
mission, consisting of four Senators, 
with the Lieutenant-Governor acting 
as chairman, to investigate ‘white 
slave’ traffic in Illinois, testimony of 
reliable witnesses indicated that much 
of this despicable traffic is interstate, 
and it was found that rings existed 
in Chicago, worked hand-in-hand with 
similar rings in all of the other states, 

i “It has seemed to us the most tess- 
I ible way of breaking up the interstate 
! rings would be to have in each state 
1 a commission similar to our own. Na
turally. the Illinois commission can 

! do nothing with its information in 
regard to ‘white slavery’ in other 

, states. But were there a commission 
' in your state we oould and would in- 

,Detroit & Chicago Exprès 2 57 a.m. ! the members of your commission 
~ , 6 to sit with us and m turn we should
•Accommodation .................. 10 22 a m. j^ope to be present at some of your
Chicago Express .................  10.43 a.m. sessions In this way it seems to me,
Detroit A Chicago Express 10.59 a.m. I we could get to the very root of this
Chicago Express.................... 5 61 p m. , problem. .

International Limited .... 7.25 p.m. j •'MAY KILL SOME MORE.** 
•Mail .............................

the owner of a small piece of propert\ 
ment, and he too, can assist the Board in some respect

an enterprise that might be brought 
But he can help nevertheless

People

A nicely printed wrapper 
will increase the price 

of Butter 
Soo printed $1.25 

$i.75

dimply in giving his sanction to 
up for public endoreation 
greater the development, the greater the value of the property in the

From Friday’s DailyThe
The “Kids' Carnival” at the Mason 

Arena last night was a big attraction 
for the juveniles of the town and i 
very successful undertaking.
■ Kids’’ rallied in representative num
bers and their costumes were most in

BAPTIST CHURCH

As Mayer Coleridge has said, talking at the Board of Trade will 
These can ho obtained through actual work Anniversary Services Sunday, March 

9th, will be Conducted by Rev. 
John MacNeill, of Toronto.

Th.-not produce results
The Board has at last got on the right course to do some-#!

T OOO
only
thing of material advantage to the town of Ingersoll. and it should 
have the sympathy of every citizen who stands for progress.

Greater loyalty will intensify the interest and make results more
gmious. Juvenile ingenuity had been 
called upon in the preparation ol 
many of the costumes, which were in- 

were uu-

From Friday’** Daily.
The Anniversary Services in con

nection with the Baptist church will , . , .
bo held on Sunday. March 9th. The 1 ^anX ^hem
R-v. John MacNeill, of the Walm. r I u«ually interesting and as they rang. 
Road Baptist church, Toronto, will fro,n thti trulY artistic to the ludi- 
preach both morning and evening. Mr. ! , nm8 they never failed to hold the at- 
MacNeill is reckoned as the greatest te!iV°n - ^ . spectators, 
preacher in Canada to-day and one of „ ; P^lze winner» were : 
the greatest on the continent. Hi- H, st *ancy Dr**ss Girl- Edna Moure
services are sought by churches everv- J test Fancy Dress Boy Ralph Bow*
where. He is loved and esteemed by V,0nî1S-- y^,or , «ack Moy, r 
people in all walks of life, irrespective Mi^s Canada—-Pearl Noe.
of church or creed. We believe the eit . . ^ n<lian Costume, Boy- J 
izens of Ingersoll and vicinity have 1 SrVr,th;
a rare opportunity and a privilege Youngest Girl Susan Fleet.
that is seldom ours, of hearing one of Youngest Boy—Dennis Thomson,
our most . minent pastors. You should 1 lt, >t Fancy Dress and most graceful 
not fail to attend one or both services and Kirl Dorothy Bloor. Reg. Ki

born.

Special prices on larger 
orders. certain.

LENTEN COURSE CLAIMS DAMAGES!The Chronicle
Phone 45. Ingersoll.

IN MISSIONS FOR DISMISSAL
Railw’y Time Table WAS COM- LOCKED OUT OF STORE WHERE 

HE WAS ENGAGED AS GENERAL
PROGRAMME WHICH 

MENCED IN ST. JAMES’ CHURCH 
SUNDAY NIGHT, WAS CONCLUD
ED YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
GOING WEST

: MANAGER—INTERESTING CASE 
AT OSGOODE HALL. at the Baptist church next Sunday 

Mrs. Cooper of Chatham will sing both 
morning and evening.

Special prizes were awarded to Haw 
aid Parker and Donald Ellis 
count of their being close seconds to 
some of the other prize winners.

March 6.— In an actionfrom Thursday’s Daily. Toronto ., ..
The programme of the Lenten course brought aganM tin Home furniture 

in mUtiione which wa„ begun Sunday Carpet Company, nf -W> Queen Street 
evening in St. Jamea’ church was east, by C’harli - H. Trowbridge, ita 
brought to a close yesterday afternoon former manager who claims wrung-
The mission was conducted by Mr. R. ful dismissal, tl Master in Chain- 

Chauffeur Is Acquitted and Judge w A1|in y A and liia addresses were hers lias been appealed to lor
educational and full of information. | security for e.-ts • 11 the part of the

NEW YORK. March T.-’Tou. man. on Sunday evening Mr. Allin dealt ,iT.tt- V'S.. IuVi- 4 iaTcn.
go home, get another taxicab and go with Canadian missions and on Mon- - ’ ; mont wi*h tj„. com_
out and kill somebody else,” Judge my, evening he took up the foreign , , ", . f v , i
Foster of general session court todd On Monday, Tuesday and Wed- P S' ' „ aia,'v t® 60ft
Leon Gerard, a taxicab driver, sc- .. ,aay afternoons at three o'clock he of their bum,ess at a salap o *2,600 
quitted of murder yesterday after- gave a full account ol the history ot P'r anmmi. with an addti ul rem - 
2oon. "The jury has given you per- f„„ Canadian church, tracing it from «■«««<"‘"l" ,, " t nPV
mission to do so." ,s beginning to the present time. He 1,1 I" 1 “"Vln ' . tiru

"Gentlemen." continued tile court. alaP gavc a lantern talk each after- done. The agreement was t , tern 
addressing the jury which had just ,,on at 4 ls to children, taking for nate only wtu-n the profit- *cU helc w 
given its verdict, "you seem to think h , subjeid for the three afterimmi.- this figure. He entered the csjmpany s 
that a drunken chauffeur can run L;l,.ada Japan, and China." The employ on October , and up to D 
recklessly with his machine through . , ol room was crowded yesterday •'ember lw had kept the firm s earn-
the street and go unpunished. At [t rn„on many adults being present mgs above this figure .0 the ex ten If
least that is what you say by your ,. course in missions is the first clearing between *2 .>00 and $3.000 for 
verdict. But in thi* case your state of in gt jnnu.s' church himself, but on that date recemd a
mind, in order to reach that verdict, , „. thoroughly enjoyed by all letter from J. 1- Brown the company s

be best described as the peace of Many were present at president, requesting hi- resignation
heaven that passeth all understand- ‘ J | Upon his refusing to tender it no ex-
in, •• iry S ‘ 0B' planation was made, hut early in Feb-

Gerard was indicted for the mttxder ruary lie was locked put of the prem-
of Mrs. Mary Dithride, a cousin of 1: TH OF MRS. TOULL. iaes, an.t liis offer <>f his service- de*
District Attorney Whitman, whom he ----------- dined. H> demands damages of $50.-
ran down lout April.

Children are much more likely to 
contract contagious diseases when 
they have colds. Whooping cough, 
diphtheria scarlet fever and consump
tion are diseases that are often con
tracted when the child has a cold. That > T, - , 
is why all medical authorities say be- "‘ judges vvere MuseTs S X. Gib 
ware of colds. For the quick cure of, s1, Jas iind E- D* Witt Hutt
colds you will find nothing better , ,,m<)ng thoK,-‘ ,n costur,»e were th< 
than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. I ' r . .
It can always be depended upon, and n \r ^orr,i^. ,glrli Howard Momi 
is pleasant and safe to take. For sale, ^1,
by all dealers. Sf ch; Kiborn. Torn

I Thumb; Chas. McCarty, Indian Girl ; 
I Sam Douglas, Mis# Sloppy; Harold 

I- H. Martyn is new chairman of the Lawrence, scout; A. Hoppe Old Black 
London Board of Education. I Joe; K. Graydon, Chinaman; Ed

Guelph council will investigate the Warren, hall play, r; G A. Waterhouse 
lack of water at a recent fire. | swi't cook; Roger Mayhee, cowh.v

Quebec Board of Trade favors com- Lenore Burns, Dutch girl; Elgin \lli' 
mission government for the city. r^n farmer, Andrew Fleischer 

Frank Carson has been appointed boy ; John Nesbitt, tramp; Xndn w 
probationary excise officer at Brant-. Moore, beautiful doll; Wm. McCarty 
forfE j hail player; Grace Rulison hob..- S

R'-v Donald ^LKay. of Cowal, was 1 Rolinson, tramp; C. Morri-on cadet* 
chosen as mod.rator for Ixmdon Pres- Dan Murphy, tramp; Blanche Gray- 
bytery * | (lon. IHtle pink girl;' Allan Johnson

—-------------------- Dutch girl; R McKay, scout 1)

The Races.

Boys’ Race, 10 years and uixlei 
Allan Boles.

Boys’ Race, fifteen years and under 
—Wade Petrie.

.. 10 02 p.m

4 GOING EAST
New York Express ....
Buffalo Sc New York Exp. 4.16 a.m
•Mail .......................
Ontario Limited ..
Toronto êt Buffalo Express 12 36 p m
•Day Express.........................
New York Expreee ..............
Eastern Flyer .....................

• Run daily except Sunday 
x Does not stop at IngeraE.il only to 

let passengers off from Buffalo and 
east thereof.

Waxes Sarcastic.
12 42 a.m

8.03 a.m,

1 j 9.29 a m

2 44 p.m 
4.56 p m 
7 21 p.m

W

A. H. KING. Agent. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Ar. fmm Pt. Burwell .
Ar from Pt. Burwell .
Depart for Pt. Burwell 
Depart for Pt. Burwell
Going East ...................
Going East ....................
Going West...................
Going West...................

... 7 2» a m.

... 6.10 p m 
. .. 11.30 a.m. 
... 8.10 p.m. 
... 7.26 a m.
... 6 18 p.m. 
... 11.23 a m 
... 8 03 p m

II
Xvey.

Many suftferer- from rheumatism tramP; Luella Waterhouse. Mis-* pj|. 
have been surprised and delighted with j ty • Helen Wood, Dutch girl ; Gordon 
th.- prompt relief afforde<l by apply- Gemmell. winter; Harrv Sh. L-.,n, Turk 
ing Chamberlain’s Liniment. Not U«virge McKee, colored girl : Edna 
one ease of rheumatism in ten re- M<x>r*> an-1 P»t#r Sherrv, bri<I. and 
quires any int* rnal treatment what* <rJ,f'f,rTi ; Bailoy McMurray, Rilli*.. the 
evf-i. This liniment is for sale by nil Ki‘ 1 •' M. Cline, clown ; Pearl No*’, Mis

j Canada ; James Smith, Indian Chief 
Cecil Watterworth. clown ; R C 

j farmer; Harry Shfd-v-in J Hall, little chief ; Blanche Graydon 
g:r. in pink; A. Simmons, devil : Bern 

.. TL _ . .... _ . _ ! ard McMillan. Indian
Mr. Thos. Smale, Who Formerly Re. hockey girl

sided in Ingersoll

cd Away Yesterday After Some- q00 

v Extended Illness In Her I
R. B HUTT WON CONSOLATIONVOO MUCH KISSING. 69th Year.INGERSOLL NORTH

.U Thuriwiay’s Daily 
vie Ah occurred yesterday after 

inaw.ut extended illness of Mrs 
oull, widow of the late John 

her 69i h year 
ic m • t of Mrs. Toull’

« received with deep regret by many the local curling club last night, de. 
ds She had resided in Ingersoll feating W. H. Beatty and his ; flayers 
a 1 ng jerifd. was a consist- nt by only one nhot in the final game 

• Tier of th * Methodist church, and The score was close throughout the 
highly esteemed by all who form- whole game and interest was keen 

1 her acquaintance. Bhe is survived Some excellent shots were made by 
one daughter, Mise Susie at horn* the players on both rinks and the los.

The

.................................... 8.06 a.m.
...................................... 6.35 p.m
..............'................. 10.45 a m.

...................................... 7.30 p.m
JAS ENRIGHT. Agent

And Now Çaughnawagi Is Temporar
ily Without a Mayor.

MONTREAL, March 7.—Under the 
Indian Act, which says a commit
ment disqualifies a man from holding 
office. Cauglmawaga is without a 
mayor, as Mayor Dr. Angus O. Baton 
was yesterday committed to stand 
trial at the June term of the court of 
king’s bench for assault on Mrs. An- 
rus Deer, who alleges the accused 
Kissed her beyond the new year cus
tom among the Indians.

Dr. Paton, in his statement before 
Judge Leet, said he was not guilty of 
the charge, and, if he wa% every wo- 

- ('auglmawaga could bring a 
case against him. as he had kissed 
pretty nearly all of them between 
Ian. 1 and Jan. 6.

Defeated W. H. Beatty in Close and 
Wull-Played Game.

Arrive ... 
Arrive .. 
Depart .. 
Deport ..

deah-rs
From Friday’s Daily.

R. B. Hutt and his rink won the 
death | Consolation contest in connection with

lurk : JackThe an
DIED AT TORONTO

:
INGERSOLL POST OFFICE

The following are the hours oi de
parture of mail* from Ingersoll Pest 
Office.

Ruth Vann 
flat 

Willi*
Tack Moy* r. bear 

tie Gregory Queen of R,,<*.. ;
Buffnlu girl; Morothv Blooi 

Pink Lady: Edith Goorg*
^rnith. Tz r<l Robert 
Highlander; Dori* EÏ1,\ Re<l Riding 
U"d : Ralph IV.wer Turk; Max Dim- 
mud.* punch : Allan Pole-, tramp; C 
Harrison, < arly Fr*-nchman

Hvde
The d* afh occured in St. Michael’*

Hospital, in Toronto. Thursday morn
ing, of Thomas (’rot- 
many years a resident 
soil and Woodstock, and a brother of 
Mr. Edward Smale of Woodstock. De. 
ceased had been ill for some eight ■ 
months, never having recovered from 
the effects ' f a serious attack of ty
phoid fever. About two weeks ago an ^ °u rail J,*y goodbye to con>tipati <n 
operation was performerl ns a last J char conscience if
hope of saving his lift?, hut it wa.- ‘amberlain s Tablets Many 
le t successful, anti death ensued Mr h*. ri p«rmanently cured by th 
Smale had been a résilient < f Tf>ronto , ^<,r dealt-rs.
for sonat- ten

The late Mr. Smale is survived by J 
his wife an-1 three children, his mo 
ther, w'ho lives in Chicago, two bro 
ther- and four sisters

G. T. R. Going Fast 
809 a.m. mail closes here at 7.°-0 a m 
2 44 p.m. mail close® here at 2 10 pm 
11.36 p.m. mail elos<*8 here at 11.26 a m 

All trains dailv except Sunday.

Winter; S 
B. F EllisSmale, fui

fzith Iners should have no regrets gerscore :
M. T. Buchanan, jr. Reg. Bloor

H. W. Partlo 
V. Grafton

CURLING.

From Thursday’s Dally.
By defeating C. H. Sumner la>t 

• i ht i*« the Consolation contest, R. B. 
Hutt qualified for the final game.

J. A Henderson won from A. Mc- 
Dermand in the Pin contest.

R F. Waterhous# 
H. Gloverman in

Going W«st
10 14 a.m. mail closes here at 9.40 am 
9.42 p m. mali closes here at 8.30 pm

Malls C. P. R
If *6 a.m. nail close® here at in 40 am 

Going East
• 18 pm. mail closes here at 6.15 pm

Stages
Bayham—Arrives 9.16 am; closes 

11.46 am.
Registered mall matter dienes 28 

minutes earlier than ordinary matter. 
English mills

First boat saüs via New York on 
Wednesday. Mail doues here at 8.30 
pm Monday.

Second boat sails via Canadian line 
Saturday. Mail closes here at i.15 
pm Thursday. Sails from Mal.tax.

Third boot sails via New York on 
Saturday. Mail closet bee Thursday 
SlSpBr

W. H. Beatty, sk. 11 R B. Hutt. -k. 12 
By ends

Hutt 
Beatty

2001100012022100 12 
0410011100100011- 11ITALIAN ASPHYXIATED.

iCo Dominion Power Company will 
built nute-m power emerg-ncy plant

Miner Went Down Shaft Too Seen 
After Shot Wat Fired.

SOUTH PORCUP1NK. March 7.— i„ Hamilton 
Victor (layloe. aii Italian, about SO j R Moffatt is president ol
years of age, was killed at North Nlirth Bly noard of Trade. i
Dome Mine by asphyxiation. ne -M,, vi 1 latrp of Bancroft intends to 
went down into the mine loo n-on promiscuous expectoration
alter shots had been fired, and it te The, Kxa,,iinr-r Publishing Co of
thought that he was orercMne by the Kenor, wa, d-mai!pd hy Iire.
fumes Air had been blo*n for art Th Imp,rill Hom- Reunion Ac-ooi.
hour before anvthrng wrong wm I» „p'ects to bring 200 persons to
pected. as Oaylos had signalled that , thl. rear 
all was right, but when the men went Qelt thl* year 
down the shaft, they found him 
scarcely breathing, and though arti
ficial respiration was tried, he 
became conscious.

SicK Headachei ars past

■Tv. not cavsrd by anything wrong in 
the head, but by const!patiun, bilious
ness and indigestion. Htadacbe 
powders or tablets may deaden, but 
cannot cure them. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills do cure sick head
ache in the sensible way by removing 
the constipation or sick stomach 
which caused them. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills are purely vege
table, free from any harmful drug, 
safe and sure. When you feel the 
headache coming take ^ bronz.

Dr# Morss's It is reported that it is the intention
- « _-^4 VM11* r r make Galt adifltri-
Indian KOOl » Ills buting point for coal.

LAID AT REST

From Friday's Daily. 
Thu funeral of the laft- Mrs Down

ing took place Vf‘*tf*rdav Bftnrnuon 
from the home of h«*r 
Hall, Mill street

winter. Mtl 
and was attended 

by DDBny relatives ind friends f:. •
Montreal will spend $-r>00 to havr a T ^ McLean offi.cUt'd and the pall- 

bust of Petrr McGill, the first English ^aror^ * W Dnvid,or,.
speaking Mayor of Montreal, made in '} m Gr Oenfield. J. Brown

L. W. Crawford and H. J. McR

W W gan was elected president 
of the Hamilton Teachers’ Associa-

Oecil Chamberlain, npeil 19,of Mark- 
stav. Ont- was buried alive 96 feet 
under earth when a well he wwas criV 
ing caved in ne*r Provost, AH*.

117.1

Prof. J. M. Boyes, a Hamilton 
ic teacher is dead.

WM
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everything must be sold without re
serve.

Term».—$10.00 and under, cafch; ov
er that amount seven months' credit 
will he given on furnishing approved 
joint notes. Six per cent per annum 
off for cash on credit amounts. De
cision of Auctioneer final.
Henry Couch,

AUCTION SALESBIT I ilT L * ♦ of Trade report. The town never made of the “real thing” has been con-
liUlïïîOftTtCAC a practise of bonuaing; it did not have I stant since 1911.

to. Cheap sites and fixed assessment J indeed, so great has it been that 
13 the extent of inducement held out pure m<p,e product(j arc Iavely oh.

tainable and the maple syrup cans, 
! with their delightful scenes rep/c- 

rsenting maple sugar camps, buckets.

marc, eight years old, weighing about 
1,500 lbs.

Cattle.— Thirty cow's and heifers, 
grade Holsteins and Ayr shires, five of 
them are new milkers, the rest to 

The jo will be sold by public auction treshen through March and April; four 
on east half of Lot 5, Con. 3, Norm vearbng heifers;’ thoroughbred Hol- 
Oxford. about V/i miles northwest ot ^ejn bull 2 years old; 3 Spring calves;
Inge:sell, on Tuesday, March 18, \9\o, ^ vea| caiVes.
at 12.3'» o’clock sharp, the following : pigs —Ten shouts weighing about

Horses.—Aged mare, general pur- 12Q Ibs VHC|, sow duo to farrow in 
pose, supposed to be in foal by Hugo ^

Only last week, Favorite ; driver, 7 years old, good m poultry.—Fifty hens ; four turkeys,
at Drummondvillv, Quebec, 30 cars any harness; general purpose filly n>- Implements.—Ma.Ndey-Harris binder

j»»• t* »; m .....j-- « » avXMtoJX’SMk
the newspaper wc have an up-to-date "For one thing, our labor i, not drawn , ,,xtent iu many other places ill Mayfield; heavy foal, aired by boot- cuWvator Nowm seed drill; Noxon Connaught /extra good gelding
Job Printing department. Commercial j from . atm races, but the Teutonic ! 111 ht province where the axe is being laud Pride. f disc harrow; set diamond harrows; 2 ' *
printing of all kind-. Modern madh- l Wv have a Trades and Laboi Council, , , Cows.—17 high grade cows, four of ..np.borse cultivators* two-furrow plow’
inery and type. and Labor Unions arc strong but lab-, used on the hard rock-maple from ^ ,mve ju* ,‘sbened; 2 yearling 1 ™u?.fng boxand rubber

or is staple, and is to be depended which the host saps arc obtained. heifers due to freshen about the date ,M.1( . ,.oot elltt,.1 £almjllg mill ;
upon. That is one reason the Donnie | t)1P maple industry is not to dip, 0f sale; 2 spring calves. wheel barrow ; set of slings ; 2 lumber
ion Tire Company ,chose lici m l nt r ; aml with it many of our patriotic songs ^ Poultry.—About 70 pure bred Rock wagons ; milk wagon; two hay racks; 
than Montreal for the new facto > ( (i iegjsiatjon against substi-; hens and pullets; 8 young roosters. WHgon |lux; manure box; -. L heavy
Our expansion lias been from «ithin p tum, «.union g 1 |mplements.-Iiinder, (McCormick), bobsleigh- set oi ledit bobsleighs; 2
rather than addition from outside. lutes must be passed and maple-sugar Xuxun mowvr, So. 3. horse rake; lum- out’tt;rjSV two-seated oairiage; rubber

scenes kept off the tin cans. her wagon; truck wagon, milk wagon -(irc(1 hûggy ; 2 iron tired buggies; pony (sU
with pole and shafts ; hay rac.., w ag- buggy; 2 sets heavy harness ; set light 

. , 011 box; seed drill (Noxon); sulky doubie harness ; 4 sets single harness Pigs.—Two brood sows, due to far-
The lack of confidence in tie- valu. A SNEAKING ENEMY OF SOCIETY, plow: 2 walking plows; two-furrow Feed.„Ahuut 25 tons of hay; about Tuw in May.
lln lack of confident i m u « . .. =. ..-'plow; gang plow; .cuffler; land roller; 400 bushels of seed oats; about .1501 Seed.-150 bushels barley, U. A C

ami use of corn ensilage is giaduall} ' »“‘*wng enemy ot society is harrow (Noxon i ; 2 pair harrows ; bushels „f barlw and oats ; about five No. 21- 5H bushels wheat Wl barley ;
being overcome. Xcvording t.. Mr. J ! person who wittingly furnishes strong 2 pair heavy bobsleighs ; pair light u|. sjx b.et 0f ensilage; about 15 bags about 15 tons of hay.
H. C.rUilale,-Director of Experimental ! (.rink * another who*,’ name i* on sleighs with pole' ancFshafts; 2 buggies of sev(| potatoes; alwut 10 barrel* of j Implements.—Mnsaey-Harris mower 
Vann- who has te-ted the matter i„l . , , “ ,2 cutters; democrat pole and shafts; NortWn, 8py apples; «bgallon milk ; hay loader; seed drill. 11-hoe; N,,xon
i ’ V / . • , 1 tilt* Indian Lust, and who perhaps artd one l.uggv pole; run-about wag- can. tw,, 40-gallon milk cans ; II Con- : cultivator. 13-tooth ; improved Massey-
many paits o. the Dominion, coin L 1 mak» R brave and conscientious» on.; wat,?r tank feet); fertlllzer denser milk cans ; one milk cooler Harris two-horse com cultivator, new; 
forage or ensilage can be grown to ad- .. .. 1 drill milk pails and strainers ; set of scales, hay rack, new; wagon box. new ; Ad
vantage in almost all parts of Canada endeavor to lead a life of sobriety, re- Harness Two sets double harness. | ooo lbs. capacity ; Daisy churn, wash- a ms wagon. 2\t inch rim, nearly now ; 
occupied bv stock' farmers. Failure tc g ain the confidence of friends and re- neilv,.>' '■ sut double light harness ; i||g machine, three logging chain- ; eet diamond harrows ; floury plow. No.

.... , . , often I ,, , , , set single harness; Chatham null with „ne barrel ; forks, shovels ; whiffle- 21, new ; democrat, nearly new
satisfait"? n u t- ho- ott«_n establish himself on the ladder of re- bagger; cutting box; chopper and tree8. tw0 dozen hag- ; extension lad top buggies, one new; pair bobsleighs

been due to wrung cultural method-, sp(,lability. plate-; root pul per; pulleys and bolt- dl.r, ]awn mower. 2 three-liorse doubletrees ; feed truck
practiced, or unsuitable varieties ing: stone boat; cauldron kettle; 7 Wood.—Twenty cords hard wood.20- v. ; set of scales with stock platform
grown, rather than to adverse climat- 1 lc •'crPl‘llt "> human form, w h". and 5 pail kettles; ,‘l grind stones; 2 incj,. [Q cords -oft wood, 20-inch ; 25 2 (XiO lbs. capacity ; gravel box; 100 
i -onditinns under the guise of friendship will logging chains; wrapping chain; 1 cords old rails, sawed stove size. grain bags ; Happy Thought range

, r . .. . , . - . , . . . . , I crow bars : hay fork, car. rope and pul- the proprietor has rented bis (c r.u oi wood) ; Bell*; Oak heater (ôoal
In order to secure for the benefit of ( hold out to his unfortunate fellow-bo- ieys; spades, shovels, forks and other farm everything will he sold without <,t wood) ; two 30-gallon milk cans;

' stock growers generally reliable infor- |ng the alcoholic beverage that sets ^niall articles too numerous to men- rl.serve. chains, whiffletreca, crowbar and other
mation on the subject of com ensilage1, . . . ... , ... tion. Terms.—Sums of $10.00 and under articles too numerous to mention.
Mr (irisdale w,v summoned bv the' .>rain on 11 " ’ h opaunzes ms ci i- Hay and Grain. About G tons of cash ; over that amount .-ix months’ The farm consists of 100 acres, being

zenship. impairs his intellect and ire- hay and about 400 bushels of seed cr,^it will be given oil purchasers fur- I. >t 5, Con. 10 in the Township of East
oats. nishing approved joint notes. Dec is- Nissouri, County of Oxford. This form

ion <»f Auctioneer final. Six per cent, ha* been extensively worked for the
on credit amounts. past 12 years, by buying nearly as

(ivo. Muterer. much feed as was grown on farm and
feeding it on the farm. This along 
wi ,n thorough cultivation and rotation 
c.f crops accounts for the high stand- 
ar 1 of productiveness that this farm 
has at present, which is -econd to none 
in Ontario. This farm is of rich clay 
loam, slightly rolling, no waste land, 
well tile drahied, no open outlets, well 
fenced, convenient to work. 22 acre* 
fall wheat, plowing all done, sixteen 
acre- manured la^t fall 
small fruits ; young orchard. 30 trees 
best varieties.

Buildings. —Cattle barn 55x60. cem
ent stabling will accommodate 40 head 
of cattle and 1,500 bushels of rooU ;

AUCTION SALE.
—OF—

FARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS, 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ETC.

to-day, and it is enomgh, notwithstand
ing lack of many natural advantagi 
of which other Western Ontario mm 
icipalities boast.

Probably no place in the province ‘ etc
THIS WEEKLY CHRONICLE, 13 has grown faster industrially in re- the good oki days, 

page*, is published every Thursday at ‘ cent years. I.abor is not more plenti. | \lu| Quebec is being hardest hit 
$1.00 per year, payable in advance, to j ful or cheaper than manj ntaiio b the sale of substitute products!

any part of Canada or Great Brit- -n there know it, and
aan, or $1.50 pec jear to the United ,1(npv,yer un(i t.lim-0we. Berlin is f.u formerly profitably maple groves ere 
States. inland, and aw ay from distributing t being swept away

ADVERTISING RATES furnished pomts for >mmlirntlon 

cn application

THE DAILY CHRONICLE is pub- 
lishel every afternoon (holidays and 
Sundays excepted) at logersoll. $2.50 
per annum delivered. T. Merritt Moore.

Auctioneer.are now the only reminders of Proprietor
AUCTION SALE. ~

—OF—
FARM, FARM STOCK AND IMPLE

MENTS.
There will be sold by public auction 

cn Lot 5 Con. 10, East Nissouri, two 
miles north of Thames ford, on the 
County Road, on Monday, March 24th 

j 1313, at two o’clock p.in., the follow.
in g

weighing about 1,500 lbs., rising six 
years old; family driver, quiet 
cry way ; yearling filly by “Kings Her
ald.”

Cattle.—Six good milk cows, calved 
or in calf ; 8 grade Durham «leers, 
comii g 2 years old ; 4 heifers coining 
2 years; 2 heifers 2 year old; due to 
eaive m September; 27 fat cattle, 

and heifers) if not previously

in ev-l\

I Telephones.

r Ingereoll 'phone, 45. 
Bei| 'phone, 45.

W. J. ELLIOTT,
Proprietor. oers

GROWING AND ENSILING CORN

I : WILL INGERSOLL GROW?

An Ingersoll struggling to avoid >l>- 

ping backward or an lngi isoll grow

ing. flourishing, enlarging opportuni-1 

ties year in and year out, ever stretch ! 

ing out with all the attendant en

thusiasm and the elasticity of zeal and 

energy in the direction of cityhoodl 

Which will it be?

This is the question that you. Mr. 

Businessman, you, Mr. Manufacturer, 

and every other citizen must answer.

re doubtless are those who con

sider they have no influence, that 

they arc valueless.

S
i

:

The* -
i

6
u Select Standing Committee of the j 

Like the widow’s mite, no matter House of Commons on Agriculture and,
Such, however, is not the cast

quently arouses criminal inclinations,
Furniture.— Parlor bed-room suite.

with bevelled 0ff for cashevidence based should when proven guilty have meted (themhow feeble their efforts, they can be Colonization, to give 
of service.

complete
plate glass mirror; parlor suite in. Alex. Rose

The appeal goes forth to every citi- 1 hi» evidence was printed in a Pam-, There can he some compassion for the ^ion table, nearly new; 2 centre tab-1 

zen to enlist in the ranks of those who phlet of sixteen pagt - and sent out 
would infuse new life into civic devel- in large numbers but their are still

:
his experiments and observation. I out to him the full penalty of the law

! Proprietor.Auction--.r.

tempted, who in a moment of weak- L'S 2 light bed-room setts, springs 
l and mat russes ; half-dozen cane bot- 
! tom chairs and rocker ; 3 other rock- 

couch ; parlor lamp ; lounge, toi- 
upboard ; Home Comfort

SOLD THE FARM 
AUCTION SALE,

—OP-
IMPLEMENTS,
GRAIN, ETC.

The undersigned auctioneer has been 
instructed by Henry Couch to sell l»v 
Public Auction at the south half of 
Lot nine in the fourth Concession of 
North Dorchester, one mile north and 
one mile east of Harrietsville on Wed
nesday, March 26th, 1913, at 1 p m. 
the following valuable property, viz 

Horses.—Brood mare. 12 years old, 
weighing about 1 500 lbs., in foal to 
Prince Rupert ; Chestnut Man . 
years old. weighing about 1500 lbs

mi f ftinun i Brown Mare. 12 years old, weighingUl Mini, of $10.00 and b „ 'fnl7r.y(.ar;il,, Hors,-.

,V Til, 1 Unt Weighing l.«o b-.; don rising twoto? credit will be given on ap- , .
sproved joint notes, w ithout interest | i-» /• * i IT , .to ilee^Six per cent, per annum oil for cash' C.NI.,-11 first elan Holst, 

within whose on credit amounts. All stock sold and 
Xngel grasp they had been for years. j I|0t settled f-*r -hall be resold, and

Under the restraint they have been i loss-,if a.n> ' -1111'1 (bI1 the dc.
I faultei . Decision of Auctioneers shall 
i he final in all cases of dispute.

Rose & Brady,
Auctioneers

r number !ncss ,vl1. 1,111 f"r the tempt, iopinent, who woidd inaugurate an era available for distribution a
of industrial activity, and stimulate of copies in the bauds of the Publi-J lately none.
interest in the town until the effect cation Branch of the Department of j The “Indian List" lias probably . ranac. Model cook stove ; coal heater; 
would he far-reacliing. I Agriculture at Ottawa. j produced very beneficial results in Prize parlor heater; small box stove";

Corn will do well in almost any kind curtailing the consumption of strong set china and a number of other dish-

6,i " j e is ;
' let soft STOCK, HAY‘

;
?:

Workers, nut easily dismayed, who 
arc prepared to give time and thought of soil provided with good drainage drink by habitual drunkards 
to the town’s future, are required, j and well prepared. Barnyard manure, I is to the credit of many rr

I gardenIt es and glassware; 2 dozt-n knives and 
forks; washing machine ami wringer; 
Wonderful churn ; curtains, carpets 
pictures, etc.

Thirty gallon milk can. new ; 13 Cvn- 
denser cans, pails and -trainer, and

:} who,
Will you be one of them? | which may be applied during the win-1 realizing that they were fast becom-
Oonditions can In- vastly improved.1 t^r or spring is the best fertilizing ing slaves to the traffic, were instru-

Ingt rsoll van be mad a larger town, material to use. From the middle to mental in having their own names
New industries can be acquired. But the end of May, according to tin wea- placed on the prohibitive list. Cases 

needed j ther and soil conditions, is said to be of this kind are not
and shrewd, far-seeing men are needed the proper time to plant tin si-ed privilege of purchasing liquor where I y

which may be put in hills or rows j it is legally sold, or 

After describing the necessary cultural under any circumstances, they have 
The time has arrived to concentrate operations, varieties suitable for var-, felt that they had protection that

nam- ! would enable them

e. *

$| silo 13x66 with feed room convenient 
ly arranged; horse barn 30x40; h< g 
pi n and hen house 20x64 with loft for 
bedding; drive barn Hx24. Six-room
ed frame house, a g<> <1 water system 
in building- from elevated tank and 
wind mill.

This farm is situated' on County 
m dairy macadamized road, and within two 

Cott^ to calve in March and April ; mjivs ,lf C.P.R station and all other 
farrow cow*, two years old ; 2 two-year- (>onvenienees ; rural mail and tele- 

,ohl Holstein heifers in calf : 2 yearling. pbon*-. This is a rare change for any 
heifers; yearling bull. I one wanting an excellent -took, dairy

Pigs.- Five shoats weighing about | or grain farm, an opportunity that 
150 lbs. each ; 6 shoat- about 90 lb.-. n,.t come w.-rv dav. Farm to be
each; brood sow. due to farrow in sniq nt two o’clock p.m"
APr**- Terms.—All sums of $10.00 and tin-

About 100 Hens. d> r. cash ; over that amount 6 months*
Implements.-- Truck wagon ; gra.n credit will be 

i binder. Fro.-t ^ XVrnvd. in go<.<| repair;
Mas.-ev-H,arris

Ev.-rything must be sold a- the pro
prietor is giving up farming. Positiva- 

no reserve 
TERMS. - 

under, cash

; to accomplish this nioiu-x Denied the

its well as fund-, Ingersoll can pr <-f accefiting it
duce all of these i

energy upon the upbuilding of the ious province.- and districts ait 
town. Look to the future, not the past
Fortunes have been made here, but Longfellow Crompton’s Earlv 
conditions of today cannot bv compar- of Midnight, North Dakota 1* lint and

* Stanford are recommended

1 vd. I the more northerly latitudes from the old enemy

They have noted the im-Harv.-st- ii' w nv-nc*d with tliC'sv of fifty years aeo. (' ini-
petition everywhere is keen. 1 ing and ensiloing are fully described provement themselves, and so have ' J

Everywhere “Progress" is the watch-1 »ud fe*-ding i> dealt with uIm*. For, tlu-ir friends. All lias gone well un-
word in the towns and eitie- that are feeding young stock some bran and til the dastardly tempter has had an

c-lov r hay should be added to the en- opportunity to « xert his Satanic in-1 CLEARING AUCTION SALE
silagv. Rations are given for all class. * fluencv. R- suits are too well known —OF—
U. „• ..attic |tu Htt. nipt a description uf the usual, FARM ST0CK, IMPLEMENTS AND Veering corn binder

_ , .. , , . , i Ipniisnmif.Mi. rrv„ t. c i FEED. i hav louder, nearly new ; Mas-ey-Har-It is gratifying to know that at last' ln diM-usMiig situs a table i, .mb.d-,0 e(lue co'* The ohen>v 16 a flen<1" | There will be sold by public auction ri> side delivery rake ; Mass» v-Harris
a heroic effort is to be made to secure which shows the capacitive c.f l> °np> ‘n'l uilivrable miscreant at Lot 26. Con, 2, Dereham, on Wed- ten hoe drill; Massey-Harris Cultiva-

tliO'f of different dimension.-. A lum- w^° Wuu'd cause the down-fall of a nesday, March 26th, 1913, commencing tor; two-hors»* corn cultivator : ono- 
ilo is shown to be ' h'Hoxv-being under the eircumstanc- ' at one o'clock, the following : , horse souffler ; Masst-v-Harris sulky

, , , , ... | vjted must nnn. n in tl, , Horses.—Team of geldings. 6 and 7 rake; 2 walking plows. Ayr No. 21;
I' 10 »«’« «»•-''>*’ <"“'••• •, V',1 «'f =: 1 years old, weighing 2.400 lbs., guar;,:,. Cockshutt riding plow ; s„, „f N.xon

: ' ', .1 ' ' P'“P ' a- tin most lp‘- ; teed good in every respect; pacing disc harrows : weeder; fanning mill
dealt with and their construction de-1 l>u*'ivv type of depra.ed humanity. | horse (Dock). j with bagger : lumger wagon; milk wag-

j Cattle.—29 first class Holstein ami "u : wagon box ; gravel box ; pair of
| Ayrshire dairy cow.-, all due to calve bobsleighs; bugav; cutter ; land r >ller ;
about time of sale ; Holstein Bull, 2 set of diamond harrow s ; set of scales
years old. registered. This is an extra L200 lbs. capacity ; set of single bar-
good herd of cow- and intending pur- j ucsh; 2 sets of double harne- - ; l ay 
hasers. should not miss this sale. ‘ fork, car and pulley ; 2 sets slings and 
Pigs,— Three registered Cheater j lock ; 130 f< »-t of rope; 4 30-gallon milk

White sow- with pigs at their side cans; incubator ; 2 ladders, one exteii- 
and one due by day of sale. sion : milk pails and strainers; a nun

Hens—One hundred hens. ^or °f RaP pails and spiles ; .-.in pan
Noxon binder, nearly three or four hundred fence picket-;

Massey- wheelbarrow ; cross-cut saw neck 
yokes ; whiffletrees, and other articles 
too numerous to mention.

Feed.—Eight or ten tons of mixed 
bay; 400 bushels of oats; 100 bush, ls 
of barley.

A.- tho proprietor lia.- -old bis farm

Proprietor

doing tiling-.
Ingersoll people can make Ingersoll

I given on approved not- 
Six per cent per annum off for 

cash on credit amount Decision cf 
Fat cattle, cash.

\\ I Hogg

grow.
auctioneer final. 
Ah x. Rose.

Auctioneer Proprietor,
new industries and to promote, a spirit 
that must tend t<> créai.- a greater in d t -n circulai

THE PEOPLES COLUMN.

iOB BALE SEVEN HI *H GRADE 
Holstein Heifers rising two years 
old. due to 11 • shell in April. Will be 
sold cheap if taken nt once. Apply 
Thos. George, Hall Street.

terest in the V wn generally.
This should not be the w«.rk of Siios of tlilfi-rvnt materials arct t-i*

few
ests here be great or -mall, should bribed. Oeim-nt silos P1' •|'*-i ly con- 
feel that he is a factor in thv move- struvted are refi-rred t - n- being p»*«v- 
ment to make Ingersoll grow. 1 hably more durable and satisfactory

The Board of Trade will shortly in-] than tlmse built of wood, 

augurate a membership campaign and

Every person, whether his Intel

W
BABY’S GOOD HEALTH

FARM FOR SALE-54 ACRES IN 
West Zorrn. A bargain, immediate 
possession. Good frame house and 
ham. Land excellently suited for 
fruit and vegetable- if properly 
worked. Apply Geo. Sutherland.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.—A TWO- 
family house, consisting of a seven- 
roomed flat and a six-roomed flat. 
All modern 
plumbing; garden with fruit, and 
large lawn 
Street.

The good health of baby dept nd- 
i entirely upon whetln 
j and bowels 

Keep thv b
•and thv little stomach 
haliy will he well a

Ipart of the funds so derived will like 
|t: ly be expended in taking up the pro

posed work. You can help the move 
ment and show your loyalty 
town by becoming a nicmhei <

i his stomach 
kept right or not. 
working regularly 1 

swc<-t and 
1 happy. To do J

it-, Bahy'.- Own Tablets — tlu-v Harris drill 
been are ,t gentle laxativ«

Mrs Clia-

PASSING OF THE MAPLE
The sun d< move” and so “do”■ I mplements

Noxon cultivator, new
Noxon mower ; McCor 

have no'mack horse rake ; side delivery rake 
•ierre. Les J hay loader ; disc harrow ; set of dia 

I have found mJncT harrows ; land roller

the Cana la That old myth that tdi 
the was the “lady of 'the snow.-” and the tlii- 

I frozen north has long 
! given its quietus.
j And now tin word- if not the

equ
I Houle-. Qu- 

Bab
f the Maple j nix- baby 

songs health.” 
medicine

conveniences ;
Floury

very good for | plow ; Wilkinson plo No. 17 ; set of 
•Hi i tie v kept him in good I,<>hsleighs ; speeding utter ; platform 
H- Cablets are sold by j milk wagon: lumber wagon ; set of 

1 '' M ( by mail at 25 trucks; set light bobsleighs; rubber 
' ,:| *’ v r 1X1111 the Dr. Williams’ i tired buggy, nearly new ; steel tired

' 10,11 ( Block ville. Ont. buggy; bay rack ; wagon box ; turnip
j , 1er ; stock rack ; set. of springy ; fan- 
Jninp mill, baggei attachment ; hay 
| fork rope nml pull'-y- ; set of slings 

t of scales; 2 water troughs; canid 
kettle ; set of brass mounted dou

EXPANSION FROM WITHIN.
rablvt, Xpply Mr?. Hall Milltunes. of the “Land

What can be achieved through thrift and ether patriotic Canadian 
energy and u harmonious public spirit may have to go And though one
is illustrated in the wonderful growth song say.- that the maple leaf,

Canadian emblem will wave forever, i 
it looks as if a straw of wheat or

7“ W. SURPLIS & CO’S. STORE NEWS —

Good News for the Little 
Ones

of the city of Berlin during the last 

decade. Berlin people have made Bor. something else will take *ts plac 
lin what it is to-day, the youngest of future patriotic songs.

in CHANGED THEIR CHURCH.

iglicanMaple ugar and map!, syrup hav. 
1 had their day! The old s

BenedictineCanadian cities with a continental Brotherhood 
Goes Oxer to Roman Faith. bip harness, with hritehing, new ; set 

,,f team harness; -vt of single harm s5: 
fnrks, hoes, shovels and otht-i artich - 
too numerous to mention.

Feed. 20 tons first class Timothy 
hav ; 400 bushels of oats; 150 bushels

!ugar camps 
I which were once so common in many I 
, counties of Southwestern Ontario.

" Even in Quebec, i

reputation. With the one^end in view 

constantly tlie citizens of Berlin have 

fostered the spirit of industrial de- ar<l now 0 novel!)

LONDON, Feb 26— A remarkable 
conversion to the Church of Rome has 
occurred a 1»< dy <.f Anglican monks,

. . . . , , ... who in 1695 founded what is called
vclopment. and have worked as an which is the centre of the manufac-1 thv English Benedictine Monastery’
undivided community. Ingersoll peo- ',ur»' of m“l’lc products, having an "ud in 1001 took up their quarters on

I output greater than all the rest of ; UjU 1,'*ulu* °“ 'he coast of Pembroke-

isaP To each'of the first 500 
children * calling at 
store, we will give a free 
Doll Pattern.

As thé proprietor has rented liis 
term of years everything \ our

will be sold without reserve.
Terms. Sums of $10 00 and under, 

c ash ; over that amount six months’ 
credit will bo given oi) purchasers fur
nishing approved joint note- Decis
ion of Aucti meer final» Six per cent 
off for cash on credit amounts.
Alex. Ruse.

pie have previously heard something
the world put together, the industry, 

of the importance ol “the spirit of js a|ready on ,he decline. |

loyalty.” In this connection the fob;
1 G,For a

Xccording to census statistics, the! Arvlibishop t.f Canterbury and the 
g "lowing dispatch from Berlin from j climax of prosperity in the maple ,l*Mmp ot Oxi.-rd regarding certain 
f: _ I Miit/ir mnkintr imliwtrv wa- reached ! 0,1 "«uch they were unable to

Bat unlay*- London Frw Press per- j. u * *. ' j <‘"mv t<- an agreement. Consequent! v
♦ air.;,»» , ,, . , , , . I 111 th<> decade 18#»I-DI, when 225,- | the community decided to seek ad-

1 g to the development of that ooo,000 pounds were manufactured; mission to the Roman Catholic 
■ City will he of interest : 175.000,000 in Quebec, and 48.00Ù vC° £hunv .-n,ui z^L11 liî5l ^hurch’e

in Ontario. In the neat decade the) - -’““"V 

*. output was lotis and in the decade
. ... aud mostol joji thç figures showed 196.000,0(Kr|

them grew here, without being trails. , . .
planted, roots and all from other»'"’ "ûumls for the Dominion, M3.'ln‘J.u00 
Thi. is one of the mar - I for Quebec -ad 50,TOO,000 tbr Ontario.

•®erli” -'different “Lo^l Tim “substitute.- which has hit 

trial ,l,e Ix’hind the city’s indue- everything ol?e, has struck the maple.
. "A ' 7>ntr^ril8 itime ^mî sugar and syrup industry a mortal

they build factory additions to meet .. ». .. .
„ .tile demands of growing trade. A ” ow* *^ni S,IU?V making of com 

Met ol new factories and extensions is, Pound sugar is n comparatively new
* tegular feature of each annual Board! industry the decline in the toâking

v, ;»r past the community has 
hi correspondence with the o

A.

We will give a prize of 
a nicely Dressed Doll for 
tihe best made dress to 
one of these patterns. .

We have Received the McCall Magazine for April

Bert Hem*worth

JoProprietorAuctioneer.

r.
f Canada’s youngest city ha 

thing like bid industries
Clearing auction sale

; —OF-
- FARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS AND

The Oil for the Farmer- \ bottle of, FEED.
l)r. Thomas’ E b etrie oil iu the farm I There will he sold hy public auction 
house will savi In any a journey for at Lot jj Con. 1. North Oxford. (Gov- 
the doctor. It i, not only good for prn0T-5 Rood) on Tuesday, March 28th 
the -hildren when taken with colds |ÿy3 rommencing at 12.30 o’clock, the 
amt croup, and for the mature who following
gutter from pains and aches, but there Horses. Spoil ot matched black 1 
are direct ions for the use on aielr cat- horse rising five or six years, weigh- 
tie. There ahould always be a bottle big about 3,600 pounds ; horse, nine 
of it in the house. years old weighing about 1,600 pounds;

« some !

W. SURPLIS & CO.
Successors to L. M. HARRIS, — INGERSOLL
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Bff
Bring your EGG 

in exchange for the 
est Goods in Cana

Pink Pills
Remember we si 

lar Patent Med ici n 
and 26c Medicines 
fives and 60c. M« 
Rival Herb TabSeti 
icines for 80c.

Gra ite C
A splendid stock 

at Ha4f-Price. Id 
6c, 10c Granite Pi 
Wash Bowls 10c.,

. Preiervin3 9c., 60c 
60c Dish Pans 26( 
Boilers 45c.

500 Pins
200 Pins lc., 24 

lc., 6c. Needles 2 p 
yds. 6 cord Thread 
5c Safety Pins 2 c 
pairs shoe faces 6i 
tons 2 doz. for 5c. 
6c., 10c Writing Pe 
Tape 3 for 5c.

Salmon 1
Big 26c size Tin I 

Try it. French Pe; 
Raisins 25c., Lem 
pkgs. Corn Flakes ! 
ard’s Pure Soap 5 
Best Baking Soda 
Soda 2c.

Sugar
Remember we se 

Granulated Sugar 
and lower than ma 
tra Quantities or ! 
any when you pure

Curtains
We have a splen 

Lace Curtains and 
Big Reductions fo 
We start them at 
offer our 76c Curta 
Curtains for 79c., 1 
$1.25, $2.00 Curta!

Carpets
Buy your New 

here and Save Dol 
ing. Save Money 
oleum NOW, They 
price. We still se

4

1
1

W. C. FA

à

G2

» NEWS (
D1ST1

Interesting 1 
Nearby Parti 
ty a* Fund 
,, own Corn

I
NORTH OXF<

North Oxford < 
adjournniviit on > 
March at 2 p. in. 
cut. Minutes of i 
and approved by 
the same. M«’.ssrs 
Nanceskivell, Isa 
Ellery and ( 
ed on the council

Moved by H. ' 
by G. A. I'lvn, 
the clerk write i 
re account.

Moved by T. J 
H. McDermott. 

B. I
to date,

Moved by T. .1 
H. MuDvrmott. 
Municipal World, 
for suplies, $7 97 

It was moved 
seconded by R. : 
ved that Jas. C< 
of $9.00, Rivltard 
McCarty gravel r 
Rose and Leslie

y)

. .Smith
$4.25, In

IF YOU’r

!
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YOUR BLOOD IS TAINTED
ULCERS, BOILS, SWOLLEN GLANDS, BLOTCHES, 

PIMPLES, AND ALL SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES 
ARE COMPLETELY CURED BY THE 

NEW METHOD TREATMENT
We desire to call (ho attention

1 - Il h Blood or Skin Disease 1 "
New Method Treatment us U guarutiteuil 

I com ' .
• fur a: v person having a <iM!gure<l face 

-in enipti-.ru an<l L relics. No matt'-r 
• ; her hereditary or ar-<ju,re<l, our street lie

r .........« ari l tr-.i r.vm. r.eutrilue all p'-i-
t- i - in the bloo l an I exp* I tbern from the 
h .11. Our vast exp* rience in the treat 
in' nf. "f v. -lFaivlsof the most serious and 
compl -• I • i • . t nui. -‘s ns to perfect a 
cur-r v i'.-: t c..ijcri:i.eiitmg. Wedobusinr is 
'-ri t’ [-I - !*ny Only for the Be
Derive. If ) ut have any bl's.d di - 
s ■ - Free of Charge and let us |

, ,.vk!v or.r remedies will r<
• <• < i-f -Use,in. U n - 1er the Infli

of all those

n« Ut You

IU 1 CM 1er..
f tlm Ne

1 .d up, enlarged g!a 
out h » r pro % t iu n

Treatment t:

'
again. th* eye 
1 <•: "M'y return, 
v life has opeue

»”i .i/ht,

realizes a uu\

YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED 

CONSUI.TATION FREE

Send for Rooklr» on Diseases of Men
•‘THE GOLDEN MONITOR” FREEg| If unable to call, write for a Question List 

for Home Treatment

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold SL, Detroit, Midi.

Ail letters from Canaria must lx? addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Dvpart-

———---------- ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we sec and tr«- it 

■o patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows ;

NOTICE
see us

NEOY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont,SDR3.
Writ, to.

I

Carpets ford, $5.00. Breen Br< - , repair- 1-. 
buggy, $15.00.

Buy your New Carpet Squares | It was mov.-d by H McDermott 
here and Save Dollars in your buy- ! seeondt\l by II. S. llliott, and resol
ing. Save Money buying your Lin- v« 1 that the sum $5.00 paid by 
oleum NOW, They are going up in G< • - Naylor and Co., also flu >11111 < f 
price. We still sell at old prices. $20.00 paid by the North way (’«

credited I-- flw general ac- unt of th» 
i Township

Council adjourned to met «11 Mon 
day, the 7th day of April at 2 ]».n:.

Richard Sel don. Clerk-

HEAVIER GRAIN, BETTER QUAL.
ITY

G. F Thor ni croft. Lambeth, Out. 
writes : ‘"Last spring I purchased soin»; 
H iinestead Bone Black Fertilizer from 
Mr H Hamlyn, Lambeth, and used 
some on half a field of oats. As a 
r-'-ult T found that the grain was heav- 
mi and of better quality on that part. 
1 am exceedingly well pleased with
the results."

H ru.-tcad Fertilizers are manufa?- 
fun d and sold by the Michigan C. r- 

, bon W< t ks, Detroit. Michigan, who 
e v. 1 I >< n i free to any farmer their book 
« on fertilizers with a handsome cal»n- 

. „ dar, postage paid. They want agents 
wm ro they are not now represented. 
A du 1 es.-. Michigan Carbon Works,

■ : P ’ 1 r' Dra -11 \ Detroit 
M'chignn, asking for terms.

:

«

W. C. FORMAN .

DEREHAM COUNCIL

i
NEWS OF THE 

DISTRICT
The reculai- monthly meeting <-f th<

! Dt*reliant council wa- held in 
I Council cliamher. Dvreham Centre.
! on Monday, March 10th 
' following member
I liOe\
\\ Hawkins, Councillors li. J Mitch- 

I ell, .1 a - Stoaklev and Oias 
Clerk Alex. Bell and Treasurer John 
W Hopkins.

! The minute.-, of flu last meeting 
were read and confirmed.

1 < >n motion of councillor- IVarco
and St iiiklev, the clerk was instructed

! 1913. Tin 
present : Coins and w

Jas. Campbell. Dep. Reeve R. | tr« atvd w ith I

without leaving a -car

disappear 
wav'- < 'urn Cure

.1 Pea 1Inlerewllng Items Freni 
Nearby Pertsof the Coun
ty a« FuruUliril by on;

C<»rr es pointent» ..

Rev. F W. Hollinrake will leave 
Wiiid.-or for Owen Sound in June and 

I : v i ! '
eott. of Toronto.

I
in again writ- t■» the May* and • on- ( 
eil of the town of Till-oiihurg with ! Pi i vish. pale, restl -s. an 1 sickly 

children owe their condition to worm-. 
t|)t Mother Gravi s* W 1 m Kxtermimv r 

' will relieve them and restore health.

1 regard to tin improvement of Bald
• win street, in accordait
• t' lin- agrt - d upon.

It wa- moved by oouiicîTlor R
Mitclvdl, -• 1 nded by Dcp 
H,i v. k; 11 -. and n -• lv, I that tlm aud-1 

North Oxford council met as per itois' report fur th- year 1912 
adjournment on Monday, the 10th of • nt d diis day ' Nf -1- W 
■March at 2 p. m. Member-,«11 pres " '}' :1 v'T I'.'v ’’

cut. Minute- of former meeting mi l stoaklev and

w it ii

NORTH OXFORD COUNCIL
J

R-.v,

ï

i« of sport
pres-. 

Lamb-1 
lopted as read. ] 
councillor

■if' nd. d by councillor > 
an,I ï* - dwd. that ti ■ #

b, vi ni.'. I h ave to introshi' 
a. fixing the • xpeiiditurethat

0and approved by Reeve K< 
the same. Mi
Nanceakivell

J l'.igmng (
•i - Win. Colyer, W. W 
Isaac Carson, W. J. 

Kllery and Gttorge Lethbii lg- wait
ed on the council.

Chatham’s aspirant to the heavyweig.it r 
pugilistic championship 
Tommv Bur is at Calgary on the even- j 
ing of"St. Patrick's Day for the chain-) 
pionship < f Canada.

shall annually he made on the boun-
li»'' ron.l li,’tu*-i‘ii n. rMmm .ui.l l ................. March 10. -In the ham

„ , , „ „ „ , North DorchMter The 1.y-la« f„ught gam.. ol the -raaon London :
Move. 1 by H M. Dermott, r. conded civ. i, d- first n.,.1 ....... ml "••■•liny- night ,|..f, at< ,| Colli i.L-wuod bv 2 '

ti. A. I ten. and i. dv. -i, that x number of account- ,,, th----------  nd gam- of th. interne lie
the clerk wnte dork of West Zorra -I to ho paid. filla|s 0f the O H.A . tieing up tl..
re account. . , 1 round, seven goals all. The ] lev- !f

Moved by T .1. Lesli... g'-nded b> ......................................................................................... ....... he in Toronto, probably on Kii hx
II. McDermott and resolved that I, t gbbt The largest crowd of the yen,
he h. !.. Smith account for printing • SALFORD. . ,t, | i.ooo people, win,. -

t,. datf $4.25, be paid the gim Neither team geored in ti ,
Moved by T. J. Lesli.•. seconded by . • • * ^rut

H. MaDorrnott and ........1vol. that The plavora were iu the pink of en,
Municipal World, St. Thomas, act. unt , .. ., 1 ... i i, 'ik, f . n.u fi
for sunlies <7 <tT |„ naj,i . D« relui ni entre .x ill <-v*upy the Meth- <li,lon .uid b.itt I. ft UK. n I

It was moved bv J J Leslie and pulpit next Sunday. tJlc rtti,rt-. ,V-*" v,a' -ultl .
seconded hv R1 8^Fllli. tl an I r.-în . I Mr. an I Mr, .1 It. .- ni.-o and lam- the beavier f o'lmgw d , v-u. and 
ved that Jog Cove hv ivi’id th** uni ilv ,inv,‘ nu'Ve<l into the village Jj'is interfen-1 with th- h>cnl "P’1 ’/
Ol ,,.0» il“hnr, R-I.Ï.,,,' M.,J N.Ti W. a,.;.pl-n-d .................. I1-; ,«arlct ‘^f^rd oveTv'hi.h dTb ' i "
McCarty grav'd account. $5.M. M.-r I1'"";'-'- are i-cov-nug without i d' 1 ^ ' n,^ ! ' . ' ;
Rose and I.o«]i,. expenses to Brant -P" admg of th.- di-o and mx.i let up ill , - îr si

1 1 1 Mr- Ja-. Lad., ha- relumed home 1 There »a- not a xv-ak -pd m either
! team. Thv brilliant w..rk of both goal 

" j keepers. (V-ok and W’ardropo, stood 
(,ut j- .miin'iitly. Tim-1 aft-r tin- 
they «topped nliiKst impn-sible ho* • 'ay, .; them t 
and nev i for an instant showed sym
ptom., «.f going up into th*- oz'-n •
Cook undoubtedly -aved Collingw< o«l 
hia clever goal-minding in the opening 
stanzas kveping hi - team from < t-rt'iin 
lofent However, it must not be for- 
g itten that in the Inst few minnt 
Wardri-pv #li<l some plain and fa nev 
stopping that helped .-orne; ii. fact 
h th were as hard to pass a-- a

B .th <!» nces were clever. Borlin l 
ami Gram ;ry for the home t i'll wire 
fast while Hall for Collingw I - " 
tiiiete l r.yer, the blond r »vr-- f. i 

, the visitors was checked to 1 »:ith ai- 
th. ugh at ï 'n < s lie got in seven i of 
hi* vastly ceUbrnted wiek.-<l sit -*

Tie on Round.

Arrangements have been made ; r 
the bout, which will take place b- f .re 

Calgarv club, and Pilkcy will leave 
r the W ■ Fuel lay IB has

little training recently, but v ill

1

very
enter the ring in fair condition 

1 uhtless will give a good accoui ’ 
rnself

1
-f:

iis will be the first opp«.r- 
he bn-» had to meet a realtmuty ...

.'X-champion, and lie i- confident that 
he will 1m> return' d the winner.

■

Western All-Stars Defeated

March 11.—Th- Winnipeg 
All-Stars met their first defeat of their 
international tf.ui here to-night when

< Ittftwa

■i combinat HD made up of New I dm- 
1 urgli, St warton and Ottawa College 

Interprovincial Cni ui I 
a standstill and wofi 

,-«• of 7 to 2.
soft and this mild t -r

ra7iimniBrmi
How ra*y and quick that big wa:hin(l 

, can be done with the CONNOPB
4* 3 BALL-BEARING WASHERl

you would not Efl 
5L»j. S without one

Lwiiili&A l-SSliliay Let us show yol 

this Machine.
We absolute!/ 

guarantee

i mis of tin

nt by .
'i lie le w a -

- 80111e » x'ert agail -1 tie pin 
iri-ts rn rely largely on sp t 1 
t nc a • at any time were th 

•pe with tin I : t * limit work of ('»!»- 
(i**rrard and is brilliant tirrr, 

l ie y v.i re outskated fr o i t u 
Viud-

t'.e

ginning t > Ctrl and chi eked tu a 
•HI.I. a 1!

Miller’s Worm Powder.- arc par < x 
Hence the medicin 

who are found suffering from the rav
ages of worms. They immediately ill- 
• r the stomachic conditions under 
which the worms «ubaist. and drive 
them from the system, and. at tiie 

une time, they are tonical in their 
effect upon the digestioe organs, re
stfiring them to healthful operation 
and ensuring immunity from further 
disorders from such a cause.

aJpssLi for children

■ Nit at T.N. Dunn’s
L

Jfie
-.i

'MOW
mss

the Ring.

Pilkey to Meet Burns. 
Chatham, March 10.—Arthur Pilkey

' ■ •. .

March Weather | IdiaL"week witb her motl" I
n, . Mr. und Mrs. T. J. MeBetli and Mrs.Rheumatic Weather ari“ visitingr at Foldens Cor-

------------- | Mr. Alex Service, of Tills.mburg
VICTIMS CAN CURE THEMSELVES spent Tuesday in tile village.

WILLIAMS' PINK
EffffS

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Nancekivell 
spent -Sunday in Ingersoll.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Baptist 
j church w as very pleasantly entertain
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Jenvey last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Warren and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Nancekivell spent 
Thursday evening at Mr. Albert Tat- 
teisall’s.

We are glad tv bear that the infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. N. Haskett, is 
recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Foster spent 
mm 1 that although weather condi- last Wednesday in Kintore.
ions start the pains, the trouble is I ----------------------------
deeply rooted in the blood, and

WITH DR. 
PILLS.

Bring your EGGS to THE FAIR 
in exchange for the Best and Cheap
est Goods in Canada.

With the coming of March peopl»- 
who are afflicted with rheumatism 
begin to have unpleasant reminders 

their trouble. The weather is 
changeable, balmy and spring-like one 
day, raw, cold and piercing the next. 
It is such sudden changes of weatho" 
that sets the pa irs end tort i: »■* 
rhf umatism, lumnago and scia.ica 
going

Pink Pills 40c
1 ofRemember we sell all the Popu- 

lar Patent Medicines, Carter's Pills 
and 25c Medicines for 20c., Fruita- 
tives and 60c. Medicinée for 40c., 
Rival Herb Tablets and $1.00 Med
icines for 80c.

But it must lie home in

Gra ite Cups 5c
A splendid stock of Graniteware 

at Hatf'Price. 10c Granite Cups 
5c, 10c Granite Pie Plates 5., 20c. 
Wash Bowls 10c., 18c. Sauce Pans 
9c., 60c. Preserving Kettles 30c., 
60c Dish Pans 25c., 80c. Double
Boilers 45c.

only be cured through the blood. All * 
the lotions and liniments in tin- * 
world can’t cur»' rheumatism. Rub- ! * 
bin g may seem to ease the pain , *

i "'’Y Ur- Wiliams’ Pink fills have so Mr. Wm. Dunn, Governor's Road 
many thousands of eu'- - of tins token charge „f the running ol 
t,„ ,h ,. t„ their credit I he nexv a„ cxU-nsive cheese factory in Union

FF remove his ..
- -- - eSjlrHf S?

have been cuied hv tins medicine is s Pr0U3e] hna ]lire<1 wl{h jhe Mur.

i;.y Bros., of Codv’s Corn*

DUNN’S CORNERS.

500 Pins 5c
200 Pins lc., 24 Hooks and Eyes 

lc., 5c. Needles 2 papers for 5c., 200 
yds. 6 cord Thread, 2 spools for 5c., 
5c Safety Pins 2 cards for 5c., Six 
pairs shoe faces 5c., 6c Pearl But
tons 2 doz. for 5c., 10c. Envelopes 
5c., 10c Writing Pads 6c., 3c. Black 
Tape 3 for 5c.

; Miss Mary B. K**lly, South Dummer, i

! :,go i s «"very /s i ^ WïiïVû T.r r>fiin-dT’ hA'l f """ ' rUf1lbe e"n;ih«'"i. very popular in this neighbor.

' the intfiiso pain in my hack and ' written 
l-'gs. At such times I could not walk this 

| and my joints were stiff and -wol- | j»oss
lien. I consulted different doctors and kVnrtlwl-.- \i.,v „ „,i x,took their medicine, but did not gtt I gi, Mutem^Ol G°°-Mag

..lore than temporary relief. V tl.i.-j Willie Dunn 401 
tun»* a neighlmr advised in, tu try jii
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and I got a 
supply. After taking a few boxes I 

j found they were greatly helping me, 
and I continued their us<- until the

is, and he

Salmon 10c
Big 25c size Tin Pink Salmon 10c, 

Try it. French Peas 8c., 3 lbs. best 
Raisins 25c., Lemon Peel 12c., 3
pkgs. Corn Flakes 25c., 6 bars Rich
ard's Pure Soap 25c., Starch 7c. 
Best Baking Soda 4c.,
Soda 2c.

a report of a two days' 
xamination of the schools in 

section, managed by Mr. H. C.

Washing Grace Brown 46S

max. marks G00—Beatrice 
j Nichols 511 ; Gertie Barnes 511 
j Gerrie 4<{ ; Willi.- Brown 455 • Georg.
! Horn.-, 425; Ethel Barnes 362; Horn

:r“^,as^ai0E:Cr.i.;Æ,rÆ-K
Davey Nichols, 

ove, absent 
max. marks 600—

i „ , ,, «i i i Barnes 334; Louise Brown 314; Harry
We have a splendid stock of New to*cure x!; "hiv "with Drî Dtma^9’ *°*ï Barae» *0; Gordon 

Lace Curtains and many lines at ! William-' Pink Pill* . Sold by all 
Big Reductions for Early Buyers. ' medicine dealers .,r hv mail at SO 
We start them at 26c pair and we ! cent, a box nr „ix box. x for 62.30 1 
offer our 7Sc Curtains lor 59c., $1.00 ; from the Dr. Williams' Medirine <>..
Curtains for 79c., $1.50 Curtains for , Rrockville. Ont.
$1.25, $2.00 Curtains for $1.65

Sugar
Remember we sell Redpath’s Best 

Granulated Sugar as low as any, 
and lower than many and offer Ex
tra Quantities or Less Prices than I 
any when you purchase other goods cine to other- who .-ufer a.- I did 

from tin pangs and tortures of rheu
matism.”

I If you suffer from rheumatism. <>r

Guthrie 349 
Cook, Catharine C 

Jr. 1

FloraI

Curtains 59c \rthur

Primer class iccording to merit.— 
I Millie Paterson, Isabel Brown, Irene 
I Sandick, Grace Elliott. All pupils 
making 360 marks or over ar»1 entitled 
t.t promotion to a higher class.

Advance Styles on 
Thursday, March 13th

and following days
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Visit Our New Daylight Dress Goods Department.

Y^U are Most cordial- t
ly invited to visit !|

our store and inspect ii
our Beautiful Millinery, ii

Ready-to Wears, White- i|
wear, Laces, Embroi
deries, Linens, Wash 
Goods, Dress Goods, 
Silks, Trimmings, Car
pets, etc.

We assure you that 
many surprises will con
front you. We cannot I
emphasize too strongly j;
the importance of our ex- j;
elusive and extensive j;

Ï • showings, all new and *
decidedly the cleverest creations ||
ever brought to your notice. i;

Would you spend an hour in fashion land l> 
where you have access to the charms of be- jj 
witching and spring like daintiness? Accept 
our invitation. Visit our store at vour ear- .. 
best opportunity and be informed on the j| 
styles that are in vogue for Spring 1913. !'

I*#

Ï!

Rutland 

Cord II

Th*

Fashionable 

Weave for 

Next Season 

In the 

Leading 

* Shades

i

*
*

*

K
i:

i ?
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Spring Millinery Opening

sfi?

I 13 1813

i sold without re-

d under, cafch; ov- 
ven months' credit 
irnishing approved 
t cent per Annum 
;dit amounts. De- 
r final.
. Merritt Moore, 
_______Auctioneer.
hi SALE.
)F—
XX AND IMPLE- 
4TS,
i by public auction 
East Nissouri, two 
ïamesford, on the 
londay, March 24th 
k p.m., the follow.

brood mare, weigh 
g 7 years old 
extra good gelding 

>00 lbs., rising six 
driver, quiet in ev
illy by “Kings Her-

milk cows, calved 
e Durham steers, 
\ ; 4 heifers coming 
2 year old; due to 

27 fat cattle 
i) if not previously

1 sows, due to far-

in

la barley, O. A. C 
wheat- and barley ; 

ay.
tssoy-Harris mower 
1 rill, 11-hoe ; Nyxon 
; improved Massey- 
orn cultivator, new;, 
agon box. new ; Ad- 
cb rim, nearly new ; 
a s ; floury t^ow, No. 
t, nearly new ; two 
cw; pair bobsleighs 
detrees ; feed truck 
with stock platform.
■ ; gravel box; 100 
y Thought range 
11" Oak heater (Coal 
0-gallon milk cans ; 
s, crowbar and other 
r>us to mention.
,s of 100 acres, being 
he Town .-hip of East 
■f Oxford. This farm 
ely worked for the 

buying nearly as 
grown on farm and 

- farm. This along 
dvatinn and rotation 
for the high stand- 

ness that this farm 
ich is second to none 
farm is of rich clay 
ing. no waste land 
:io open outlets, w-11 
t to work, 22 acres 
ig all done, sixteen 
st fall, a garden 
ig orchard. 30 trees

le barn 55x60. cem. 
cconimodate 40 head 
0 bushels of roots ; 
?d room convenient 
ic burn .‘10x40; hi g 
et 20x64 with loft for 
rn 18x24. Six-room- 
go k1 water system 
elevated tank and

tuated on County 
1. and within two 
-aticn and all other 
al mail and tele- 
rare change for any 
tee lient stock, dairy 
n opportunity that 
iv day. Farm to be
; p.m.
s of $10.00 and un
it amount 6 months' 
n on approved not- 
per annum off for 

mint Decision r f 
Fat cattle, cash.

W I Hogg
Proprietor

ES COLUMN

N HIGH GRADE 
rising two year.» 

m in April. Will be
cn nt once 
all Street.

\pply

E.-64 ACRES IN 
bargain, immediate 

frame house and 
cllently suited for 
aille- if properly 
3eo. Sutherland.

'O LET—A TWO- 
isisting of a seven-
a six-roomed flat. 

>nveniences; 
n with fruit, and 
lv Mrs Hall, Mill

ws

Little

î first 500 
ng at our 
give a free

a prize of 
ed Doll for 
î dress to 
atterns. .

for April

O.

1ERSOLL

John B. Boles
DRY GOODS ■ INGERSOLL

Our Dress and Tailorirg Department is ready f .
Moderate prie-?'.

.ne
Easter Rush. % Leave your orders ear y

VISIT OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

- jfci 

my

/ Jôvslû e^ntffua/

, rmiAyk/

me.

1.

jv

lost ITTHUl KINDS-n—»!

|l * the CLEANEST, SIMPLES T, and BEST HOME 
DVR. one ran buy-Why you don't even have V> 
know what KIND of C.lot'i jrottrCuoda s-t made 
of.--So MlataUea are Impoul'»''

Send f »r 1'ree C xlor Cjr I. *.i->ry Uoo'. 
lio-h'M «(vine results of Uyclig -ver ot irt mlora.

Tbe KMfNOON-RICMARnsON CO.. Limited.
^ Montreal. Canada ___________
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MARCH \iRHEUMITISII KEPT smiue is to* 
HID «1 BED

“MY STÈMACH IS FINE
Slid Titiig Na-Dn-Co Djrspcpsla TaMits"

SEVENTY DROWN.
S)— 1—50c REAB1NG 'MR41 German Torpedo Boat “8 I7t,f Is 

Rammed by Cruiser.
HELIGOLAND. Germany. March 6. 

-Sixty-eight of the crew of the Ger
man torpedo t»oat "S 178” were drown
ed. together with the commanding of
ficer, Lieut. Koch, and the first officer, 
after the little vessel had been ram
med by the cruiser Yorck off this 
island in the North Sea Tuesday 
evening.

The surgeon and engineer and 15 
men of the crew were saved.

The torpedo boat sank immediately.
Torpedo boat destroyer “8 178” was 

one of the most dern destroyers in 
the German fleet. She displaced 636 
tons and carried a complement of 
eighty-four officers and men.

"S 1Î8” was returning during the 
night from manoeuvres in which she 
had participated with the German 
battleship fleet, the cruiser squadron, 
and sixty-four other torpedo destroy
ers The destroyers attempted to pass 
through the intervals in the column of 
warships while they were steaming 
ahead at full speed. The commander 
of the “8 178” calculated the distance 
ii correctly, and his boat was cut in 
halves by the cruiser Yorck, and sank 
instantly.

The Yorck signalled the accident to 
the other vessels of the fleet, which 
slowed down and cruised round in the 
vicinity, flashing their searchlights 
in all directions. Small boats 
lowered from all the vessels, and suc
ceeded in picking up two of the offi
cers and fifteen of the crew of the 
sunken destroyer.

Similar accidents to torpedo boat 
destroyers of the German navy occur
red on July 19, 1912, when the battle
ship Hessen rammed a destroyer dur
ing manoeuvres at Kiel, killing three 
men, and again on Sept. 4. when the 
Zaehringen rammed destroyer ‘G 171” 
of Heligoland, causing six of her crew 
to lose their lives.

,

Mrs. J. Merkhuger, Waterloo, Ont., 
enthusiastically recommends Na-I fru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Her experience with 
them, as she outlines it, explains why.

BUDGET DEBATE GOES ON " .toLh",
I much medicine that 1 might say to take 

any more would only be making it
M.mber For Monck in Addrou in ths 1 **>"«•, My stomach just felt raw 1 , . , , ,„.... .. i read of Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets,Legislature Vigorously Criticize, the Bnd , lady friend told me they were

School System—Overlapping and very easy to take, so I thought I would
Bad Inspection Chief Fault»— give them atrial and really they worked 
G. H. Ferguson Favor. Tax on X'with

Real Estate Transfers. Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets a trial,
n T. TORONTO, March 7.-The budget S.'/nSdand an^c^d”"* '*would puss away. They gave me nne now and l can eat any ioou. e

mustard plasters and other remedies debate occupied the floor at afternoon One of the many good features of
that did no good. Plasters took no and night sittings yesterday, and in Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets is that
effect on me- except to blister me and all speakers participated in a they are so pleasant and easy to take.

breezy discussion pro and con of the
prompt and permanent. Try one after 
each meal—they'll make you feel like 
a new person.

50c. a box at your druggist's com
pounded by the National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 

the House. He compared the Govern- Montreal, 
ment's expenditure on colonization ———■—-

School System in Ontario Bun
gled, Says Mr. Marshall. Liberal Force» E 

Deiuge ofi\ Suffered Tortures Until 
“Frult-a-tlves” Cured Him

I

SITUATION HA
McMillan's Cornbr, Ont.,

Skpt. 30th.
"Your remedy, “Fruit-a-tives” 

perfect panacea for Rheumatism, 
years, I suffered distressing pain from 
Sciatica or Sciatic Rheumatism, being 
laid up several times a year for days at a 
time. I went to different doctors who told 
me there was no use doing anything—it

is a
For

Dr. Michael Clark Ii 
Shows That the Anj 
tions Have Been 
Balkan War and 
Past — Liberal 

Grows With I

Guard ‘ 
the Childrens' 
Health

\Playing around in the damp snow, getting 
overheated and then cooling off quickly, It is 
no wonder the youngsters catch cold often.

}!

OTTAWA. March
4he beginning of tl 
and enthused by the 
anche of encouragi 
letters from all part 
and all classes of th 
with the echoes of 
speeches ringing in 
eraliSm is now on 1 
of the strenuous wc 
ment must speedilj 
measures or collap> 
no longer arty doub 
able outcome. Tl 
•wearily waiting on 
tensive, are growing 
able.

Three telli 
ism were placed or 
day. In turn, Dr. 
Red Deer, Hon. h 
and Hon. George I* 
their colleagues to 
dent cheering as 
dealt with new a 
which affected the 
There was no reply 
and Mr. Graham er 
that since the “e 
had been evolved a 
national circumstan 
in Europe, necessit* 
standing between < 
British Empire. A 
Government was pr 
information, with m 
insistent demand t 
people shall be con 
home with repeated

The early inorni: 
debate dragged wt 
the members doing 
a nap. One Gove 
brought in a black 
bottle, a cane, anc 
his fellow members

Mr. Lafortune of 
in at eight o'clock 
make a new long-di 
succeeded in going I 
hours, sitting dowj

During the greate 
English-speaking c 
and as they did not 
language Mr. Lafort 
able latitude in wj 
text.

NA-DRU-CO Tasteless; ly, about two years ago, I got ‘Fruit-a- Government's administration, 
tives" and they riitect me. and general.

Since then, I take -Fniit^-tives” | wh y,, debate w„ resumed 
occasionally and keep free of pain. I ' _

satisfied "Vruit-a-tives” cured me of Charles A. Jarvis, member for Fort 
Rheumatism and they will cure anyone William, made his maiden speech in 
who takes them as directed. If this 
letter would be of value to you, 
publish it" JOHN B. MCDONALD.

Indeed, this letter is of value to us roads with that of the former admin- 
and to the thousands of sufferers from 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and 

were Neuralgia. It points the way to a
certain cure. 50c a box, 6 for $2.50 trial wsa $433,000.
size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a- Mr. Jarvis spoke briefly in praise of 
lives Limited, Ottawa. the new prison farm at Port Arthur.

Since the farm began operation 402 
prisoners had been kept there and 
only four had escaped. Up to the 
present 350 acres of land had been 
cleared, 1,000 cords of wood and 10,000 
feet of logs cut. The land already 
cleared was worth $50.000 and within 
a year about 100 acres would be under

fiscal

Preparation of

Cod Liver Oils. HJ
helps them to recover quickly from the colds they have caught, 
and so effectively heals and strengthens throat and lungs that they 
can better resist future trouble.

Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Preparation of Cod Liver Oil 
is a splendid tonic and “builder-up” for weak and sickly 
children. It gives them better appetites, rosier cheeks, steadier 
nerves and more energy, it is the best combination you can find 
of Hypophosphites, Malt, Extract of Wild Cherry for Throat and 
Lungs, and Extract of Norwegian Cod Liver Oil so treated as to 
make it pleasant to the taste.

In 50c. and $1.00 bottles at your druggists. 304 
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED.

$

«RS.PAMBSTILListration. In 1905 the amount spent 
had been $140,000. while in 1912 it »

■- i.
ng met

Leader of Militant Suffragettes 
Victim of Breakdown.

f
i

*BRIEFS FROM THE WiRES. THE LIEUTENANT’S MESSAGEi

iThe cause of woman suffrage re
ceived a setback in Massachusetts 
Legislature yesterday.

Kingston had un unusually small 
fire loss during the months of Janu
ary and February. Chief Armstrong 
reports the loss at $128.

The threatened railroad strike on 
the whole of the systems throughout 
the British Isles has been averted by 
the reinstatement of Conductor Rich
ardson.

Domi lion Manufacturers, Ltd., is 
the name under which the business of 
seven of the principal Canadian_£asket 
manufacturing concerns will hereafter 
be directed.

Speaker Clark was renominated and 
Representative Underwood of Ala
bama again chosen chairman of ways 
and means committee by the Demo
crats yesterday.

A giant congress, having for its 
purpose the furtherance and strength
ening of the English language in 
Quebec, is one of the plans of the 
Orangemen in that province.

J. A. Ellis, Conservative member 
for Ottawa, will introduce a bill in 
the Legislature, to have all cities with 
over 50,000 population power to hold 
elections on New Year’s Day.

Ing Wong, a Toronto Chinese res
taurant keeper, stabbed a customer 
who refused to pay for a subdivision 
of pie because he thought it was too 
small, and got three months in prison 
yesterday.

The first accident in connection 
with this season’s hunt for seals was 
reported at St. John's, I.fid., yester
day, when the steamer Labrad 
beached in a sinking condition. The 
crew of i40 men escaped.

Disaster overtook two youthful 
hold-up men in Brooklyn, N.Y., yes
terday, one having his back pierced 
by a knife thrown by a Chinaman 
they had robbed, the other being fat
ally wounded by his own revolver.

i fr-
Mrs. Flora Drummond Announces 
That Mrs. Pankhurst Has Gone to 
Paris to Take the Rest Cure—Will 
Plan For Future of Movement 

If She Goes to Prison—Further 
Disorders Are Brewing.

Instead of prisoners being a bur
den upon this province,” he said, 
“they will be an assistance in re
ducing the cost of maintenance.”

J. C. Elliott, Liberal, West Middle
sex , followed.

Hon. I. B. Lucas’ address on the 
budget, hb said, was marked by the 
fact that despite that the people of 
the province were prosperous, in the 
affairs of the Government there was a 
tremendous deficit. "If you cannot 
make ends meet in prosperous times, 
how are you 
times are slack

; s
?

NO OBSTACLE NOW. !h y
Dr. Friedmann May Make Tests of 

His Serum.
NEW YORK. March 6—The city 

health authorities yesterday gave Dr. 
F. F. Friedmann of Berlin permission 
to test the treatment which he claims 
is a cure for tuberculosis 
Friedmann decides to make a test the 
Boardlof Health will allow it to be un
dertaken in a city institution.

The Board of Health’s action hith
erto withheld, was granted after the 
visiting Berlin physician submitted to 
the board a tube containing a culture 
of the bacilli 
commission of health, said that his 
department will test the culture on 
animals.

Dr. Friedmann has been barred 
from making general use of his dis
covery because he holds no state li
cense as a practicing physician. The 
sanction of the health authorities now 
gives any city hosiptal the privilege 
of making the German specialist a 
resident physician on its staff.

Dr. Friedmann left the fashionable 
hotel yesterday, where he lias made 
his headquarters in this city. The 
manager notified him that he could 
continue as a guest, but must estab
lish medical offices elsewhere. It was 
explained to Dr. Friedmann that the 
hotel has been overrun with sufferers 
from tuberculosis since published re
ports that he was to take general 
tests of his serum 
gave up his apartments without mak
ing known where lie was going.

?
LONDON, March 6.—Mrs. Emme

line Pankhurst, the leader of the suf
fragettes. has broken down complete
ly. This announcement was made at 
a suffragette meeting at 
last night, where Mrs. Pan 

going to do it when scheduled to speak 
?” asked Flora Drummond took her place.

"Timber receipts of $2.900,000 last Drummo,,d no sooner began
year that are gone forever, cannot be • talking than a group of students let 
termed current receipts,” he said. Ac- I l°09e quantities of snuff, starting 
cording to the figures, he declared | everybody to sneezing. A lively

scrimmage ensued between the atten-

PRINTING ! Iy ampstemd 
khurst was 

"Gen.” Mrs.
If Dr.

W E are in a bett< 
than ever to 

your wants in the Job Printing 
line and all aiders will receive 
prompt attention. . . .

..

to the expenditures for 1913 would be , , a , ..
$12,123,000, while the estimated reve- ^ants an<} the disturbers. Chair were 

Id be only $9.945.000. broken, blows were exchanged and
black eyes and bruises were plentiful.

During a lull in the disorder, Mrs. 
Drummond advised all the municipal 
electors to vote against the London 
County Council Progressive candi
dates, as a protest against the con
duct of Rt. Hon. John Burns, Presi
dent of the Local Government Board, 
who has been denouncing suffragettes 
as tyrannical and their militant ef
forts as blackguardism.

It was later announced that Mrs. 
Pankhurst had gone to Paris for the 
rest cure. It is unde: itood that she 
will consult with her daughter, Chris- 
tabel, on the future of the militant 
movement in the event that she her
self is committ.d to prison as the re
sult of her trial at the Old Bailey.

Dr. E. J. Lederle,
nue wou

"How is this deficit of nearly two 
and a half million to be made up,” 
he asked.

Hon. I. B. Lucas protested that Mr. 
Elliott had added in $1,500,000 of capi
tal expenditure.

Mr. Elliott reiterated his statement 
that after every thing was done the 
province would have a deficit.

"This Government has no regard for 
economy in administrating the af
fairs of the province,” concluded Mr. 
Elliott. "The expenditures should be 
curtailed so that when hard times 
come the Government will be prepar
ed to cope with them."

G. H.- Ferguson, Conservative mem
ber for Grenville, replied, and defend
ed the appointment of additional 
judges. He said that the 
had failed to point to one

Dr Michael Clarl 
lowed for two hour: 
speech in the deba 
Europe, he declare 
changed by the sue 
allies against Turkt 
article from The 
showing that as a 
Germany found her 
prived of Lh : supj 
Alliance, and com$ 
attention to land 
defence. "German; 
member for Red I 
bidding in the gr< 
room. That is the 
ment for Canada 
Was it not worth ’ 
fore Canada needle 
five millions in a « 
Imperial fleet whe 
naval expenditures 
about to stop?”

Hon. Rodolphe 
lowed, said that tl 
Eid fair to disrupt 
had combined to 
Laurier out of offic< 
and now by simila 
deavoring to dretr 
fiouth Africa.

Mr. G rail am said 
seriously protest ag 
the Government to 
aition information 
proposed expends 
them to pass a lun 
gency argument, 
was the greatest 
ence could devise c 
cose.” Great Brit 
never has been, a 
in danger of being 
power. There wai 
behind this agitati 
both political a 
Inch controlled ct 
the press. There 
terests dictating t 
what ought to be 
were behind the w 
stirred up both C 
land to 
This agitation, w 
week by week, wai 
of the century. Oil 
behind it must re 
thousands of victi 
be war.

Mr. Graham sa 
had grossly decei 
pretending that, tl 
founded upon the 
British Admirait 
founded upon the 
eminent finally sa 
ing of the Cabin 
"We know this f 
"because of Mr. . 
aignation written c 
but the memorand 
is dated Oct. 25."

Hon. T. W. Cr 
tile memorandum 
the letter transm 
dated Oct. 25, bu 
might have been 
earlier.

Mr. Graham wi 
ropted by Govern 
eluding Major Ê 
Ontario; Mr. Lan 
Wright, Muskoka

Mr. Pacaud wa 
and at midnight 
Mr. Richards of 
land, who in tun 
Mr. Boivin of 6hi 
thffce o'clock tiiii 
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or anything you may require in 
the printing line.

or was
Opposition 
single dol

lar which had been misappropriated 
or improperly handled. In reference 
to the members of the Supreme Court 
opposing the appointment of two more 
fudge», he said that the public as well 
as the judges must be considered.

Mr. Ferguson then turned his at
tention to the surplus which the Gov
ernment had been able to show after 
eight years of power 
that the Government was spending 
much money, but it showed result». 
He pointed to the amounts given to 
education, agriculture and other en
terprises.

The speaker then mentioned other 
sources from which the Government 
might collect revenue. For instance, 
in these days of real estate specula
tion, a tax might be placed on all 
real estate transfers. It was another 
case where unearned increment might 
be taxed.

"The Government should also do 
something to protect little local mar
kets,” he continued. Large city de
partmental stores were ruining coun
try trade, and, in fact, wiping it out 
<d existence." He thought it would be 
a good idea to place a tax on all 
these establishments who did business 
outside of a radius of 30 or 40 miles 
of the city."

T. Marshall, Liberal (Mocick), took 
up the criticism oi the budget from 
the education point of view.
pe curriculum had at least ten 

different subjects each day. The sys
tem tried to teach ancient, modern 
and mediaeval history, and yet taught 
no branch properly.

In Ontario the teacher didn’t teach 
the course without teaching twice as 
many lessons as in Nova Scotia and 
British Columbia, and two and a half 
times as many as in the United States.

"Now then," said the speaker, "take 
the matter of inspection, I think you’ll 
agree with me that in this case the 
inspector has more of a depressing 
and retarding influence than the cur
riculum itself." The inspector's visit 
means a hard week's work of useless 
preparation. The inspector ran from 
"7 room to the other and his ntmns- 
phare was so chilly, that he lowered 
the temperature of every room he 
entered, and when he left the 
there was a bud taste 
mouth.
ceR,i Ü ue"uy «ho sue-
cceded Mr. Marshall, reviewed the re
gime of the Conservatives.

Mr Rowel Is scheme to take the 
taxation off buildings win ridiculous 
be dedared "Who will say that the

i K. building should not be taxed?" 
hr- asked. If I had my way, I’d tax 
ev,'ry m,m in the province, and I'd 
assess every church and every insti
tution in the land."

r Gamer whs followed hy T R 
Mayberry of Huuth Oxford, and A. e! 
S""* "«Kingston. T. R. Atkinson of 
North Norfolk moved the adjourn
ment at 11 o’clock. ^

SUFFRAGETTE PLANS.Dr. Friedmannh
Women Declare That New Exploits 

Will Stagger Humanity.
LONDON, March 6—Suffragette» 

are promising to "stagger humanity,” 
unless women get the vote. They are 
planning new schemes which, a» one 
of them averred yesterday, will eclipse 
all previous efforts.

"The pillar box raid, the Kew fire, 
the Walton Heath bombs," said one 
of the militants, "will pale before the 
operations that have been arranged. 
It was Kruger who declared he would 
'stagger humanity.’ So will the suffra
gettes till the franchise is granted to 
women."

Soon after the opening of Parlia
ment raids are to be made on the 
House, and members of the Cabinet 
must be closely-guarded or they will 
be kidnapped. It is stated that it is 
intended to drop what is styled a 
flashlight into the body of the House 
of Comraotns from the strangers’ gal
lery. Women will he brought from 
every part of the United Kingdom to 
takv part in the militant ventures.

DRAINING THE NAVY.

Officers for Dominion Ships a Tax on 
Great Britain.

LONDON, March 6.—(C. A. P. Ca
ble)—In older to cope with the fresh 
demands made upon it of officering do
minion battleships and the new re
quirements of the submarine and 
aerial service, the Vltniralty makes 
announcements that a limited number 
of cadets will in future be taken from 
the public schools. The official esti
mate of the number of lieutenants 
likely to be wanted during 1916-1920 
show that, after allowing for existing 
supplementary sources of supply there 
will still be a deficiency.

The first competitive examination 
will take place in June and the suc
cessful candidates will be sent to a 
naval establishment for a course of 
professional training and then be dis
tributed as midshipmen in the fleet. 
Their service as midshipmen will be 
somewhat shortened in comparison 
with that of other midshipmen, in 
view of their greater maturity. The 
name subsequent career will be open 
to them as officers who have entered, 
through Osborne. They will be free 
to volunteer for service in any one 
special branch.

Bank Meets Panic.
MONTREAL, March 6.-An April 

fool joke, played twenty-five days 
ahead of time, such is the comment 
of city and district bank officials and 
employes in referring to the run 
which, after keeping up for two days 
with vigor, practically petered out 
last night. The bank met all demands 
made, and President Ouimet stated 
last night that the bank was in such 
a strong position financially that it 
could meet all future calls

He admitted

Our prices are low, quality considered AT 60 ENJOYING 
PERFECT HEALTH

The Chronicle Bttani Hi Takes GIN PILLS
A prominent Consulting Engineer of 

New York City, thus heartily endorses 
GIN PILLS : Shiloh

•vlckqr atopa coucha, cures colds, and 
tha threat and lun«a. :i as

W. J. ELLIOTT, Prop.

Both ’Phones 45.
29 Broadway, New York.

"I bought some of your GIN PILLS 
at Vicloria, B,C., last Septeml>er. Your 
remedy I find, at 60 years of age, to give 
perfect relief from the Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles incident to one of my 
age. I urgently recommend GIN PILLS 
to friends as being the one thing that 
(Iocs me good.” E. G. WOODFORD.

By the time a man or woman is 60, 
the Kidneys and Bladder need a little 
help 
GIN
PILLS keep the urine neutral, prevent 
colds setting on the kidneys or bladder 
and ward off Rheumatic attacks.

Remem1>cr, every box of GIN PILLS 
is sold with a positive guarantee to give 
perfect satisfaction or your money 
promptly refunded.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if 
you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, 133

heal*
cents.

CHRONICLEGOES TO ADMIRALTY.

Clubbing increase
Newfoundland Plans To Help In the 

Defence of the Empire.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., March 6.-With 

a view to participating in the naval 
defence of the British Empire, the 
Newfoundland Government has open
ed negotiations with the Imperial 
Cabinet.

An announcement to that effect was 
made yesterday by tie new governor. 
Walter Davidson, C.M.G., in the 
speech from the throne at the open
ing of the Colonial Legislature.

Governor Davidson also gave notice 
of the Government’s intention to re
move the duty from tea, sugar and 
salted meats. This, it was declared, 
would represent the abrogation of 
$400,000 in duties annually, the larg
est reduction in taxation at one time 
in the colony’s history.

Rates
For 1913

to keep in good working order. 
PILLS are what they need. GINA "Feed" that adds 26% to the value of Stock in a very short period

Caldwell’s Molasses Meal
It does more than that—It also Insures the 
health of your cattle besides reducing general 
feeding costs by a substantial margin. It is 
14% pure Cane Molasses and 14% edible moss 
•elected for Its unique digestive action. You 
know the feeding value of pare Case Metaaaes. 
Caldwell’s Meal is the only wasteless fe m in 
which It can be fed. It’s always palatable and 
dry to the touch. Takes the place of an equal 
amount of other cereal, malting tt more 
■aiataMe and digestible. Meet likely your 
feedman handles Tt, but write to ee at any 
rate for the facta.
THE CALDWELL FEED CO* Limited,

DUNDaS, ONTARIO.

Iti'.' Chronicle has arranged the fol- 
h'Wfng rates combination

papers; tho figures represent 
t'11’ l’rl<" "I The Weekly Chronicle and 
• he outside papper.
Family Herald * Weekly Star. .$1 85
Daily Globe .................
Weekly Globe..............
Daily Mai] and Empire..............4.50
Meekly Mail and Empire.......... 1 Hr,
Toronto Daily News ............ 2 50
Farmers’ Advocate ....
Canadian Dairyman 
Il.uatirte.i Buffalo Express 
Toronto Daily Star ....
Weekly Sun ....
Farming World ...
Mor.tronl Weekly Witness'.'.'! ! 
Montreal Weekly Herald .... t 50 
Toronto Daily World .... ... 550
London Daily Advertiser .... ... 3.no
, nJJn Weekly Advertiser ........ 1 75
London Free Press (Morning)..

J London Free Press (Evening)..
< Loir-11 Weekly Free Press ......

with out-

.... 4.50RChooI, 
111 everybody'sThe Worid Knows i.w.

the best preventive and cor
rective of disorders of the 
digestive organa is the gentle, 
harmless, vegetable, always 

effective family remedy

2.36
1.50Husband and Wife May Die.

KINGSTON, March 6.—At the risk 
of his own life, Michael Shortell, 
Brewers Mills, canin to the city yes
terday to see his wife who is danger- 
ru.-dy ill in H<*t*d Dieu. A few day» 
»4<i Shortell fi-ll off a lead of hay and 
•v bo seriously ill the doctors at
tending him forbade him to move. 
He is now being cared for at Hotel 
Dieu, ami both may die.
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HEARING THE END WOULD AMEND ACT FIFTY MEN PERISH LONG SIEGE LIFTED!BRITISH HOUSE RISES.
Prorogation Will Last Until Monday 

March 10 Only. PRUNES
Nice big juicy luscious 

prunes.
Extra large per lb. 15c 
Medium size per lb., 2

Insurance Law Works Hardship, 
Says Mr. McKeown.

Naval Bill Will Come Up Again 
Monday However.

Liberal Forces Encouraged by 
Deiuge of Letters.

British Freighter Destroyed While 
Loading Dynamite.IAJNDON, March 8.—The British 

Parliament was prorogued yesterday 
for one of the shortest recesses in its 
history, as it is to reassemble on 
Monday, March 10, for another of 
those busy sessions for which the Lib
eral Government has become famous. 
The King’s speech from the throne 
was probably the briefest on record 
on such an occasion, merely express
ed regret that the members of the 
two Houses have only a nominal per
iod of release from their labors.

Last session was a long one, but 
almost every day was marked by a 
determined fight between the two 
front benches in which the private 
member had little opportunity of do
ing anything but register his vote 
when the time came. There was al
ways something, however, sufficiently 
interesting to keep the Government 
supporters in. their places.

This session will be humdrum in 
comparison and the Government 
whips will have to work hard to keep 
the members up to the mark.

The home rule bill, the Welsh dis
establishment bill and a few minor 
measures which the Lords refused to 
assent to, will have to be reintroduced 
and repassed. This will be rather dry 
work, the old arguments will perforce 
have to be repeated and there will be 
a weary march through the division 
lobbies on every point that tho Union
ists can compel the Government to 
take a vote on.

On the other side the Unionists, 
more anxious than ever to get the 
Government out before the Irish and 
Welsh bills become law through the 
operation of the Parliament Act, 
which does away with the Lords’ veto 
after the House of Commons has pass
ed a bill three times, will spare no 
pains to accomplish their end. They 
will be in wait prepared' to take part

INTENSE INTEREST SHOWNROUTINE IN LEGISLATURESITUATION HAS ALTERED DISASTER AT BALTIMORE

forWhen Midnight Arrives the Prime 
Minister Moves the Adjournment of 
the Debate and Tells Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, In Reply to a Question, 
That the Same Subject Will Be 
Dealt With at Sitting To-day.

Local House Gets Down to Routine 
and Deals With Private Bills- 

Proposed Amendment to Insur
ance Law Would Put Onus on 
the Companies—Mr. McDonald 

Has Electoral Reform.

25CDr. Michael Clark In Splendid Speech 
Shows That the Anglo-German Rela
tions Have Been Altered By the 

Balkan War and Emergency Is 
Past — Liberal Enthusiasm 

Grows With Every Hour.

Fire Breaks Out In Hold of Vessel 
and Although Dockers and Crew 
Flee For Their Lives Death Over
takes Many — Whole District 
Shaken—Tugs Perform Rescue 
Work Under Terrible Risks.

Small prunes per lb.
ioc, 3 for

APRICOTS & PEACHES
per lb

CHOICE GRAPE FRUIT
Extra large...............
Small Fruit 4 for....

CALIFORNIA NAVAL
ORANGES

25c

15cOTTAWA, March 10.—“With my 
honorable friend’s permission, 1 move 
that the committee rise, report pro
gress, and ask leave to sit again. ’

Within thirty seconds of midnight 
Saturday, after 129 hours of continu
ous sitting of Parliament, Premier 
Borden, amid Liberal cheers, thus 
temporarily terminated one of the 
most dramatic deadlocks in the Par
liamentary history of Canada. Mr. 
Frank Carvel 1, . who had the floor at 
the time, promptly acquiesced, and 
the motion carried.

In answer to a question from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Premier Borden said 
the naval bill would be resumed on { 
Monday.

The steadily growing and intense 
public interest in the great constitu
tional struggle between Liberalism 
and Conservatism was manifested in 
the great crowds which thronged the 
galleries all night and the hundreds 
who found it impossible to reach the 
galleries and waited in the corridors. 
It was the largest crowd which has 
visited Parliament in years, and con
siderable excitement was manifest. 
The closing scenes were typical of 
the whole week. Right up to the last 
minute the Liberal speakers were 
pouring in argument and demands 
for explanation asd information from 
a Government, which refused both. 
During the final hour Mr. Carvell had 
repeatedly pointed out inaccuracies 
in the statements submitted by the 
Government as to the cost of con
struction of naval vessels both in 
Britain and in Canada. The scanti
ness of the information given was 
only v Acceded in some cases by 
what the New Brunswicker termed 
its “absolute nonsense.” Twice Pre
mier Borden had to explain that there 
had been clerical errors in the state
ment he had presented to the House, 
or else Hansard had misreported

TORONTO, March 8.—The smoke of 
battle on budget and temperance re
form cleared away yesterday in the 
Legislature sufficiently to admit of 
considerable business of a routine

OTTAWA, March 8.—It looks like 
Ihe beginning of the end. Inspired 
and enthused by the continuous aval
anche of encouraging telegrams and 
letters from all parts of the Dominion 
and all classes of the community, and 
with the echoes of splendid fighting 
speeches ringing in their ears, Lib
eralism is now on the last long vigil 
of the strenuous week. The Govern
ment must speedily resort to heroic 
measures or collapse. There is now 
no longer arty doubt as to the inevit
able outcome. The Conservatives, 
■wearily waiting on an inactive de
fensive, are growing restless and irrit
able.

Three telling messages of Liberal
ism were placed on Hansard yester
day. In turn, Dr. Michael Clark of 
Red Deer, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
and Hon. George P. Gramm inspired 
their colleagues to tumults of confi
dent cheering as they eloquently 
dealt with
which affected the issue 
There was no reply. Both l)r. Clark 
and Mr. Graham emphasized the fact 
that since the “emergency” policy 
had been evolved a new set of inter
national circumstances had developed 
in Europe, necessitating closer under
standing between Germany and the 
British Empire. Almost hourly the 
Government was pressed for promised 
information, with no response, and the 
insistent demand that the Canadian 
«people shall be consulted was driver 
home with repeated earnestness.

The early morning session of th<? 
debate dragged wearily along with 
the members doing their best to steal 
a nap. One Government supportci 
brought in a black cap, a hot watei 
bottle, a cane, and a big coat, buf 
bis fellow members refused to let him 
sleep.

Mr. Infortune of Montreal started 
in at eight o’clock in the morning t< 
make a new long-distance record. H< 
succeeded in going for four and a ball 
hours, sitting dowp at 12.30.

During the greater part of the timt 
English-speaking chairmen presided, 
and as they 
language Mr 
able latitude in wandering from hi* 
text.

BALTIMORE, Md., March 8.—The 
British steamer Alum Chine, loaded 
with dynamite for use in the Panama 
Canal, was wrecked by an explosion, 
followed by fire, yesterday morning in 
the lower harbor off Hawkins Point. 
Between forty and fifty men were 
killed, threescore more maimed and 
wounded and property valued at $600,- 
000 destroyed. The Alumcliine was 
completely annihilated.

The tug Atlantic, which twice went 
to the rescue of imperilled seamen, 
was set on fire and later sank.

1 5C
20C

nature.
C. R. McKeown, Conservative for 

Dufferin, thinks that the Insurance 
Act as it stands creates a hardship 
for the heirs of insured persons, who 
have died, in that they must furnish 
the insurance companies with proof of 
the age of the insured before getting 
the insurance. In a bill, which at 
its second reading yesterday in the 
Legislature, was refrred to a special 
committee for consideration, Mr. Mc
Keown proposes to place the onus of 
the question of age upon the insur
ance companies after one year has 
elapsed, after the policy has been 
drawn.

Mr. McKeown told of one case where 
a man took a 
when he was

Sweet and juicy per
30c 40C&50C

Bitter Oranges per doz
doz

» 30c
.

A barge lying alongside, containing 
34U tons of dynamite, being 
ferrod to the Alum Ch 
pletely destroyed.

The force of the explosion swept 
away upper works of the U. 8. collier 
Jason, killing three men and injuring 
29 others. The Jason was about 700 
feet away at the time.

Buildings in Baltimore city and 
towns many miles away were rocked 
by the force of the explosion.

The cause of the disaster is un
known. The bodies of twenty dead 
have been brought to morgues in this 
city, and 60 injured are in hospitals, 

in every division in the hope of catch- The estimate of the dead includes 30, 
iug the Government and bringing, jts stevedores and checkers of the Joseph 
overthrow by adverse votes.

SPECIAL
Oranges for marma

lade good quality 
and size, sweet and 
juicy, large size per
doz........................... 15c

Smaller 2 doz. for... 25c

* me, was com*
;

I
and vital matters

at stake.

,cy with a company 
years of age. His

age in the poli however, was given 
as 49 without any attempt at fraud.
The company accepted the man as 
“49.“ but fifteen years later when the 
man died the error was discovered and 
the vompany refused to paÿ the in
surance to beneficiaries.

A. E. Donovan, Conservative, of 
Brock ville, who is an insurance man, 
slated that in all his experience he 
had never heard of a case like the 
one narrated by Mr. McKeown. Plac
ing the onus upon the company, he 
said, was not right.

It was decided to refer to a special 
committee to be dealt with.

Capt. H. H. 0. Machin (Kenora) , , ..
spoke in favor of his bill to amend made, her*-‘ bV. c p R: Pollce- on hls 
the Statute Labor Act so as to pro- wirf* instructions, of two men sus- 
vide that $2.50 a day should be paid PPC‘tM of being implicated m the rob- 
as commutation of statute labor. The ber7 of *',000 registered mail from a 
bill was referred to the municipal traln C*ar Winnipeg two years ago. 
committee.

William McDonald (Centre Bruce), 
who brought in a bill to amend the
Ontario Election Act so as to allow A a HENS, Greece, March 8. The 
the names of men living in the conn- Greek military authorities declare that 
try districts, who were in their twenty- they hive 78,450 Turkish prisoners, 
first year, to be placed on the voters’ including the troops who surrender- 
list by the assessors when they made e<* at Janina on their hands, while 
their rounds in the spring. Under ‘■^0.000 others are surrounded at var- 
the present act, he said, that in cities ‘oua places.
men could register and get on the I As an additional reason for demànd- 
voters’ list until nearly the time of ing an indemnity from 1 urkey the 
the elections, if they were of age. but ^reek Government points out that the 
in the country thousands of men were maintenance of the prisoners already 
disfranchised bt-vaus- there was no has involved the expenditure of over

$1,000,000.

F. McDougalll R. Foard Co., employed in transfer
ring dynamite from a barge to the 
Alumcliine, eight members of the crew 
of the Alumvhine, and the captain and 
several members of the crew of the 
tug Atlantic.

Seamen in scoiv.s of small cran and

WALLS HAD EARS.. Constable Overheard Talk and Men
Are Arrested.

REGINA, Sask., March 8.—As a re
sult of the overhearing a conversation 
in a north-bound train by Constable 
Clarke of the Ontario provincial po
lice. going to Saskatoon, an arrest was

A WORD OF 
CAUTION

Capt. VanDyke of the Atlantic saw 
smoke coining from the dynamite
laden Alum Chine few minutes before 
the explosion and the launch Jerome 
was alongside the ship rescuing many 
members of tin

o
•row and rushing 
The witnesses say The average person 

buying a watch large
ly by the appearance 
of the case, with very 
little regard to the 
movement.

The main idea seems 
to be to get something 
handsome 
less of whether or not 
it will keep time.

And this very tend
ency has encouraged 
dealers to sell moie 
by looks than by any 
guarantee of perform-

Richardson’s Watches 
represent reliable 
movements, 
and adjusted to en
sure absolute percis- 
ion and sold on a basis 
of their reliability as 
correct time pieces.

See our new lines of 
Wristlet Watches.

othem to safety 
that when the explosion came the 
steamer

Messrs. E. W. Nesbitt, W. H. White, 
jumped from the water as if 1 J. J. Hughes and C. A. Wilson spoke 

a torpedo had struck her from below during the morning and early after- 
and then fell to fragments, in which noon hours. Mr. Duncan C. Ross, 
were minci--l the torn bodies of the who followed, dealt particularly with

the constitutional issue at stake, de- 
Ulan'.ic. which had twice daring that the vital principle for 

rushed into the rescue before the which Liberalism had contended dur- 
crash, was racing away when it was | ing the past half century, viz., the 
caught in the rain of charred wood right of self-government, was at issue, 
and red-hot steel that fell in a shower | Mr. W. M. German (Welland) who 
for a quartvr of a mile around, killing followed, contended that the confeder- 

outright and setting j atiun of the Empire could
i brought about by brute force through 

Coming up tin river at the time | the action of a temporary majority in 
was the tug Britannia and she rushed j Parliament actuated by motives of 
to the aid f the Atlantic. mere political expediency. It must

The Britannia ran a line to the | be of slow and not forced growth* 
burning tug and .started up the river “broad based upon the people!» will,” 
with her. I■ it tin vessel sank before j he said. He also declared that he 
the Lazaret ; - lighthous was reached, strongly suspected the sincerity of the 

Heavy Fire Loss In Yokohama. The di*tri<-t near the scene felt the jingoistic Imperialist. Perhaps out
YOKOHAMA. March S.-Thn fire, *!>”<* .‘b ' 1 1 -vn-ly. end for a ! U it might grow a peerage for Sir 

which began her,. Thursday. caused , that, furrows Thomas Shaughnesay under the title
?httmbge8inWes!hoeua^rntof° üfJS^Tië K "m ' ■■ i m.^tl^'i^ tho'ÎT/o?'Hfth-

*cb“ number of ‘süÆtormë ' «<> a - •*** upand the j fax. and there might even be a Vis-
and warehouse.* and two hundred ' ^ows" tlr ‘ ill^ V the | count Rogers.
oilier business buildines v.• ri_ destroy- Wm. VanDyke nf Baltimore, cap- | taunted Hon. Mr. White, who has not

Lain of the wrecked tug Atlantic, lost yet spoken on the naval bill. He sug- 
his life m heroically rushing to the gested that if the Imperialists were 

I aid of the imperilled British seamen really sincere in wanting to bring 
! in the doomed Alum Chine and his j home to the people the emergency 
| vain effort carried with him to death and the educational benefits of con- 
| many members of his crew* tribution to Britain they would adopt

his suggestion of taking up a popular 
subscription. That would bring the 
question horn to every taxpayer, he 
said, and would afford a splendid 
measure of the devotion < f these flag- 
wavers to the cause of Imperial feder-

o

JtThe tueMg Host of Prisoners.
did not know the French 
. Lafortune took consider Regard-I

1Dr Michael Clark of Red Deer fol
lowed for two hours. It was his fifth 
speech in the debate. Conditions ic 
Europe, he declared, were radically 
changed by the success of the Balkan 
allies against Turkey. He quoted an 
article from The London Spectator, 
showing that as a result of the wai 
Germany found herself practically de
prived of ih ; support of the Triple 
A'liance, and compelled to turn het 
attention to land rather than naval 
defence. “Germany,” concluded the 
member for Red Deer, "has stopped 
bidding in the great naval auction- 
room. That is the great new develop
ment for Canada now to consider. 
Was it not worth while to pause be
fore Canada needlessly wasted thirty- 
five millions in a contribution to the 
Imperial fleet when the mad race of 
naval expenditures was apparently 
about to stop?”

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, who fol
lowed, said that the jingo influences 
bid fair to disrupt the Empire. They j 
had combined to drive tiir Wilfrid 
Launer out of office by racial appeals, 
and now by similar appeals were en
deavoring to destroy Gen. Botlia in 
South Africa.

Mr. Graham said that he desired to 
seriously protest against the action of 
the Government to deny to the Oppo
sition information in regard to the 
proposed expenditure, and expect 
them to pass a lump °um. The emer
gency argument, Mr. Graham said, 
was the greatest humbug “that sci
ence could devise or money could pro
cure.”
never has been, and never would .be 
in danger of being overthrown by any 
power. There was an organization 
behind this agitation, an organization 
both political and manufacturing, 
hioh controlled certains sections of 
the press. There was a string of in
terests dictating to the people as to 
what ought to be the policy. They 
were behind the war scare. They had 
stirred up both Germany and Eng
land to increase their armaments. 
This agitation, which was going on 
week by week, was the greatest crime 
of the century. On the heads of those 
behind it must rest the blood of tho 
thousands of victims if there should 
bo war.

Mr. Graham said the Government 
had grossly deceived the people by 
pretending that the present bill was 
founded upon the memorandum of the 
British Admiralty. Tho bill wai 
founded upon the policy of the Gov
ernment finally sanctioned at a meet
ing of the Cabinet on Oct. 17 last 
“We know this positively,” he said, 
“because of Mr. Monk's letter of ro 
signation written on the following day, 
bait the memorandum of the Admiralty 
is dated Oct. 25.”

Hon. T. W. Crothers insisted that 
the memorandum had no date. It wa* 
the letter transmitting it which wai 
dated Oct. 26, but the memorandum 
might have been prepared 
earlier.

Mr. Graham was frequently inter
rupted by Government supporters, in
cluding Major Sam Sharpe, North 
Ontario; Mr. Lancaster, Lincoln; Mr. 
Wright, Muskoka, and others.

Mr. Pacaud was the next speaker, 
*nd at midnight he was followed by 
Mr. Richards of Prince Edward I* 
land, who in turn was succeeded bj 
Mr. Boivin of She fiord. Shortly aftel 
wilfce o'clock this morning Mr. Par 

(Weal Lambton) look the floor.

some of the crew 
fir»; to the x —<• 1 m

L7 «y
registration.

Hon. W. J Hanna stated that men 
who would be of age before October 
could qualify for the ballot as the law 
was at present, and declared that all 
that could be gained by Mr. McDon
ald’s bill would bo three months’ time.
The bill was withdrawn.

Mr. McQueen’s bill to have the 
charge for auditing tho books of the 
public library boards charged to the 
municipality, was referred to the 
municipal committee.

A bill introduced by J. C. Elliott 
providing that affidavit6 could be
taken before a justice of the peace as 
well as before a commissioner for
taking affidavits as at present, was 
referred to the legal committee. OTTAWA. March 8.—The banks

Recently Mr. Rowell moved an were criticized in the Senate yester-
amemlmeut to the act respecting the day, and that body then adjourned
consolidated revenue fund the aim of until th„ en<1 of the month, 
which was to place the disposing of geuator Power . ailed attention to 
the $5,000,000 grant to New Ontario j «.^e jUibera| wav in which depositors 
in the hands of the Legislative As
sembly instead of allowing the Gov
ernment to have full control as at 
present. The bill was presented on 
the order paper in italics, an indica
tion that it was held by the Govern
ment to be illegal.

Mr. Rowell asked for the Speaker’s 
ruling. The Speaker explained that 
no member of the House could intro
duce a bill affecting the revenu»; of the 
province, and on this ground ruled 
the bill out of order.

Yesterday the Opposition leader 
brought in another amendment on the 

subject but in a different form.

Tested

Hon. Jacques Bureau, who followed.

H. RICHARDSONad.
PROFITS OF BANKS. JKWKLKK ami OPTICIAN,

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Senator Power Would Use Postal Sav

ings as a Curb.

A MYSTERY HERE.

Who Are “Twenty-Mi II ion-Do liar”
Company Incorporators?

« OTTAWA, March 8.—Tho incorpor
ation of "The International Light & Mr 
Power Co.” with head offices in To- ' whip, who followed at night, quoted

Premier Borden as saying at Lindsay 
in 190.3 that Canada was going, step 
by step, towards complete autonomous 
nationhood.

Now because of a political emer
gency Premier Borden was going back 
to the old plan of centralization and 
stultifying all his previous declara
tions. declared Mr. Pardee. “We are 
lip-loyal, pocket-loyal, political-ex
pediency-loyal, but we are not loyal 
enough to establish our own ship
yards, build our own brawn and blood 
to man them,” said he.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson followed with 
a demand for information as to the 
reasons for Premier Borden’s “change 
of front since 1909,” and for an ex
planation of the discrepancies which, 
he said, had been already noted by the. 
Opposition in regard to the cost of 
building naval vessels.

The concluding speech was deliver
ed by Mr. Carvell (Carieton, N.B.) 
who disputed the estimates of what it 
would cost to build a Canadian navy, 
furnished to the House 1 y the Prime 
Minister and Hon. J. D Hazen.

“The figures upon which the Prime 
Minister relies,” Mr. Carvell said, 
"7iust have been furnished to him by 
a man suffering from delirium tre-

By this time it was approaching 
midnight, and the House had filled

Pardee, the chief Liberalin Canadian banks are dealt with, ’ 
and asked “whether it is the intention 
of the Government to increase the 
rate of interest on deposits in the 
postoffice and other Government sav
ings banks.”

In support of his statement Sena
tor Power said he thought it was gen
erally recognized as desirable that 
money and the elements of prosperity 
should be generally distributed so 
that there should be no monopoly of 
wealth or prosperity in the hands of 
any class. The banks, 1 said, paid 
dividends at from 10 to 12 per cent., 
while one, the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
paid 14 per cent. Savings were depos
ited at 3 per cent, and loaned out 
again frequently at 7 per cent.

To Senator Power it seemed this 
rather too large a profit.

Canada was paying for its loans an 
average rate of 3.3-4 per cent. That 
was the rate it paid persons outside 
of Canada for the use of money. Citi
zens of Canada, however, who lent 
their money to the Government by 
putting it in the savings hank were 
paid only 3 per cent, for its use.

He thought the Government could 
well afford to increase its rate of in
terest to four per cent. That would 
compel the hanks to do the same

What could he nicer 
for a lady than a hand
some

* ronto, and a capital stock of twenty 
million dollars, is announced in The 
Canada Gazette 
arc all members of the staff of Blake, 
Lash, Anglin and Casscls.

It is declared that the real incor
porators are the Mackenzie and Mann 
interests. One report says it includes 
the joining together of the Toronto 
Railway Co., the Toronto Niagara 
Power Co., the Toronto & York Ra
dial Co., the Toronto & Eastern Rail
way, the Toronto Suburban Railway, 
and other powers and transit com
panies under Mackenzie and Mann 
control.

I The incorporators

“SOLITAIRE* 
DIAMOND RING

r
Gnat Britain was not now.

We have a large stock 
to select from.

Prices $15.00 to $450.00sanir
It was given its first reading and is 
known as an act to amend the act 
passed in the second year of the 
reign of George V., chapter 2.

If the bill introduced in the Legis
lator.* by G. H. Gooderham, Conser
vative member for South Toronto, is 
passed, motor cars will not carry glar
ing headlights and drivers will not be 
able to make unearthly noises in ci
ties
Vehicles Act was given is first read
ing yesterday and will have the effect 
of further safeguading the public.

f. w. WATERSLondon Carpenters Want More Pay.
LONDON. Ont , March 8.—The. car

penters of London will ask for an in
crease in wages from the bosses on
May 1.

The

ur i ICI AN 
I«nier of Marriage License* 

(Mllelal U.F.It rime Inspeoto

JKWKLKK

carpenters have; been organizing 
for the last year, and us a result claim 
that they are in a position to demand 
what they believe to be their rights. 
At present there is no hard and faSt 
schedule of wages, and men are paid 
according to their ability, from 20 to 
35 cents an hour.

His amendments to the Motor

*

Fifty Arabs Executed.
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 8.—

Fifty Arab soldiers belonging to the 1 , ...
Turkish regiments guarding the Pen- A Government hill amending the 
insula of Gallipoli and the Darda
nelles Straits, were shot yesterday as 
an example to the others

Most of the men guarding the lines 
in this district have been brought 
from the warm climates of Asia Minor
and have become mutinous owing to portant change was a provision en- 
the extreme cold. They declare that abling the Government to appoint

weighmasters at mills, elevators or 
other points where marketing pointe 
might be established.

Senator Davis moved for the produc- Must Cover Milk Wagons.
SARNIA. March 8.—An lnvestiga- tion of papers relating to the pur- GALT. March 8. Dr. Vardon, medi- 

tion into the cause of the sinking of chase of lands at Le Pas for terminus cal health officer, states that, as soon 
the steamer Sahara in Lake Huron of the Hudson Bay road. Hr had no as the snow clears, he will enforce 
last summer, near the entrance to St. ticed in the press recently that the an order to milk vendors to deliver 
Clair River, is being held by the 1 Government had acquired at Le Pas goods in covered wagons. Open wag- 
steamboat inspw-tors at Port Huron, land to be used for the Hudson Bay "'is are exposed to all the dust and 
The captain of the boat claims that Railroad termiuals. He, said that the fiying dirt, and, while there is little 
the Alpena, which ran into her, was road might just as well have its term- danger when the snow is on the 
to blame through careless navigation, inus in Egypt as at Le Pas. ■ ground, covered conveyances will be
There was a heavy fog at the time. --- ---------------- - insisted upon in the spring.

3 W
Hydro To Run Galt Cars.

GALT. March 8.- A rotary convert
er, which the Grand Valley Railway 
propose to instal in the local hydro up rapidly. The Prime Minister, Sir 
station, will change the power from Wilfrid Laurier and many members 
an alternating to a direct current, were in evening dress, and the ral- 
so that it can be used in the opera- 1' ries were crowded. Hie funserva- 
tion of the street cars. Workmen ar- tive members began to “jolly Mr. 
rived yesterday to in.-tal the machine. Carvell, who appealed to the ehair- 
In two weeks the Grand Valley cars man for protection, 
will be run by hydro-electric power. Deputy Speaker Blondin protested

lv was doing the best he could, which 
Mr Carvell disputed.

Mr. Bordun : “You do not want to 
speak on Sunday morning 

Mr. Carvell “Certainly not.”
Mr Borden : “Then I move the 

committee rise, report progress .and 
ask leave to sit again.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier ; “What busi
ness on Monday,?”

Mr. Borden: “The same busipes».** 
(Applause.)

Grain Act was given second reading. 
Hon. Mr. Lougneed said that the 
amendments which it made to the 
Grain Act provided chiefly for details 
of administration. The bill embodied 
no question of policy. The most im-
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ICH IS FINE
Go Dyspipsla Tablets"
ter, Waterloo, Ont., 
ommends Na-I *ru-Co 
Her experience with 
tea it, explains why.

troubled with my 
es. “I had taken so 
11 might say to take 
only be making it 

ch just felt raw. 1 
Dyspepsia Tablets, 
told me they were 

o I thought I would 
d really they worked 
le having anything 
omacli should give 
psia Tablets a trial, 
est. My stomach is 
cat any food.” 
tiy good features of 
psia Tablets is that 
nt and easy to take, 
ive from heartburn, 
less and dyspepsia is 
ment. Try one after 
1 make you feel like

pour druggist's com- 
National Drug and 

F Canada, Limited,
143

iHURST ILL
:ant Suffragettes 
Breakdown.

INT’S MESSAGE

mmond Announces 
Hirst Has Gone to 
ie Rest Cun 
ire of Movement 
Prison—Further 

Are Brewing.

Will

ch 6.—Mrs. Emme- 
ic leader of the suf- 
ken down coraplete- 
■ement was made at 
-ting at yarnpstead 
Mrs. Pankhurst was 

“Gen.” Mrs. 
took her place.

I no sooner began 
roup of students let 

of snuff, starting 
A livelyeezing.

1 between the atten- 
turbers. Chair were 
ere exchanged and 
mises were plentiful, 
n the disorder, Mrs. 
L*» 1 all the municipal 
against the London 

Progressive candi* 
?st against the con- 

John Burns, Presi- 
l Government Board, 
nouncing suffragettes 
d their militant ef- 
irdism.
nnouneed that Mrs. 
one to Pari» for the 
under stood that she 
her daughter. Ch na

ture of the militant 
: event that she her- 

to prison as the re- 
at the Old Bailey.

ETTE PLANS.

That New Exploits 
;er Humanity, 
ircli 6—Suffragettes 
“stagger humanity,” 

t the vote. They are 
hemes which, as one 
yesterday, will eclipse

x raid, the Kew tire, 
th bombs,” said one 
“will pale before the 
have been arranged, 
hu declared he would
> / So will the suffra- 
anchise is granted to

> opening of Partis- 
to be made on the 
nbers of the Cabinet 
guarded or they will 
It is stated that it is 
ip what is styled a 
ic body of the House 
in the strangers’ gal- 
rill he brought from 
L- United Kingdom to

militant ventures.
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:FIHE CLAIMS FODBTHE GRANDEST OF 
INAUGURATIONS

FAITH IN CANADA JÂNINA HAS FALLEN WINNIPEG DRUGGIST EN
DORSES SANOL REMEDIES#*$ Of SPOUT Aged Man and Three Children 

Burned in Quebec Village.
Mr. Turriff Refuses to Be Scared Capitulation of City Is Expected

to Hasten Peace.
SANOL AND SANOL'S ANTI-DIA. 

BETES EFFECT WONDER.
FUL CURES.

by Churchill Memo. I

Collingwood Won.
Inauguration of Messiah’s King

dom Will Eclipse All Others. A SIX-YEAR-OLD ESCAPESPREMIER READS LETTER GREEKS ARE JUBILANT Below is given a copy of a letter 
from a prominent Winnipeg druggist. 
This is but typical of the many we re
ceive. advising of the great, demand 
for SANOL and -SANOI/S ANTI-DIA
BETES. and the many cures these 
sterling remedies effect.
Tltv Sanol Manufacturing Co., 

Winnipeg.
Dear Sirs.—In regard to the sale of, 

SANOL and SANOL'S ANTI-1) IA BET 
KS. I might say I have been handling 
the goods for about three months 

©Liked to put in SANOL'S ANTI-

Oollingwood, March 7.—The London 
intermediates handed the Collingwood 
team one sweet surprise to-night in
the first game of the O.H.A. interned- . . . _Al_
iate finals. The home team could only j alty Advices, But Withholds Others, 

lead of one goal which will 
to land them the 

to-night

i
Midnight Fire Which Destroys Home 
of Oliver Robidoux, Near Hunting
don Village, Results In Death to 
Eighty-Year-Old Man and Two 
Boys and a Girl—Cause of the 

Fire Is as Yet Unknown.

It Will Be a Marriage Feast and an 
Inaugural Ceremony Combined— 
Jesus* Victory Through Death Con
stituted His Divine Election to Be 
King of King- and Lord of Lords— 
Immediately He Betrothed a Bride.

Mr. Borden Presents Parts of Admir- Turkish Stronghold With a Garrison
of 32,000 Men Has Surrendered After 
a Gallant Defence of Three 
Months—Albania's Claims Will, 
However, Be Revived by Turn 

of Affairs, Say Diplomats.

In Spite of Sir Wilfrid's Pro-get it
scarcely be enough 
championship. ,r 
was 0 to 5 and unless Collingwood 
shows a remarkable reversal ef form 
when the teams meet in the Forest- 
City on Monday night the Londoners 
will be the new champions.

tests—Coderre Charges Go Over 
Until To-day—Minister Fails 

To Put In Appearance.

Fhe scort

MONTREAL, March 10.—Four per
sons were burned to death Saturday 
in the fire which totally destroyed 
the farm house of Oliver Robidoux, 
about two and a half miles east of

Washington, D. 
C., March 9—Pas
tor Russell arrived 
here this morning 
on his return from 
Panama, Kingston, 
Havana. Key West, 
Tampa and Pensa
cola. Hf took for 
his text Jesus* 
words, “When the 
Son of Man shall 
come in His glory, ! 
and all the holy 
angels with Him. 
then shall He sit 
upon the Throne 

tf His glory." (Matthew 25:31.) He

The proud
young country which has constructed Janina, with a garrison of 32,000 men,

to the Greek arms after more than 
three months* gallant defence by 

system, the world s greatest canal j£sse(j Pasha, is expected to have the 
system, and many of the other great effect of expediting peace negotiations, 
constructive achievements of humani- It will at the same time add to the 
ty, is not afraid to trust herself with j complexities arising in the general

after-the-war settlement, as Janina is 
one of the cities which, it had been 
claimed, would be included in the 

otism of her sons." new autonomous Albania.
..... . , vr.on.>r>f I Such was the gripping response of There has been no change in the

Borland and load piayv i '>x“ 111 “l { m,. j q Turriff (Assiniboia) to the diplomatic situation. The reply of the 
gainv- f a London. In >peod the teams ! reading by Premier Borden of a com- allies with regard to mediation by the 
were about evenly matched. It . munication from Rt. Hon. Winston powers is still awaited, and the or- 
vxpeeled that the home team wouici , churchül, in which the First Lord of ders for demobilization by Austria 
pil.' up a mg margin of goals here , the Admiralty, in response to a letter and Russia, which are daily expected, 
ami th n hold London to a close score ( from the Canadian Premier, stated l have not been issued.

The teams:
Cook ; point- 

Law

OTTAWA, March 11 LONDON. March 7.—The fall of
1

BETES lo supply one of my custom- 
s who now is completely cured and 

whom, I believe, has sent a testimon
ial to y ur office. Apother customer 
.e.lervd SANOL and I was obliged to: 
stock it. This gentleman was so weli j 
satisfied that he has sent hois 
his friends. IJp to this time f had nev
er -ally taken much interest in the 

valions, hut when customer after 
r would come in and tell u;>

the world’s greatest transportation
London checked like a lot of tenders 

nnd the home team could' net get away 
with any of their famous combination 
rushes. Fryer and Burns wen 
vd men and Hall also came in for a
large share of attention. Cook stopped! other great tasks, nor to rely upon] 

... ->f allots from all angles and. ability, the energy and the patri-* 
vented, the visitors from piling up

Huntingdon. The victims were Chas. 
McConville, 80 years old, father of 
the farmer’s wife, and three members 
of the Robidoux family—Alfred. 17 
years, Florence, 13 years, and Oliver, 
10 years of age. Only nerve and obed
ience of Mabel, aged six, resulted in 
her escaping the fate of the others. 
The remains of three of the victims 
were found in the cellar charred to a 
crisp, ami the jurors, at the inquest, 
held by Dr. J. R. Clouston, for the 
district of Huntingdon, returned a 
verdict of death from suffocation by. 
smoke, with the cause of the fire un
known.

The family had retired at 9 o'clock. 
At midnight Mrs. Robidoux was dis
turbed by the crying of her two-year- 
old baby. She lit the lamp to attend 
to it and heard a crackling noise. The 
house was fast filling with smoke.

In her hare feet and clad only in 
her nightdress, with the child in her 
arms, she ran across the snow to the 
house of Frank Sherry, about two 
hundred yards away. The thermome
ter registered about six degrees below 
zero and a high wind was blowing

Mr. Robidoux shouted loudly to his 
father-in-law and the four children 
sleeping immediately overhead, but 
there was no answer. Robidoux then 
raised a ladder to the 
«low, broke it in and called loudly to 
the children sleeping at the other end 
of the house. Mabel, six years old, 
came through the smoke, safely de
scended the ladder and went to the 
nearest neighbor's house. Robidoux 
then entered the room and groping 

1 found the beds empty. Think-

kpn
I
CU-TOIIK
about what SANOL had done o-’ them 
f eimie to the conçlusioy*jt would be 
worth my wl ih getting behind SANOL 
and in imi c i.i'mg it to my custom vs. 
This I have done, and I have heard 
nothing hut words of praise for SAN
OL and SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES 

Yours truly.

(PASÎOMgUSSElD

When six thousand years ago man 
transgressed the Divine command 
nnd came under the serrtehce, “Dy
ing, thou shall die,’* he was cast out 
of Eden, that in the unprepared earth 
he might pay the death penalty. 
Even then, in the declaration that 
the Seed of the woman would even- 
tv ally bruise the serpent’s head. God 
implied an ultimate victory for hu
manity over Satan, sin and death.

Later. God’s Covenant with Abra
ham told that victory would come 
through his posterity, hut did not 
explain how Centuries later, Abra
ham's favored posterity, Israel 
into Covenant relationship with God 
tl trough Moses. Their hope was to 
keep God’s Law so thoroughly as to 
merit everiasting life, and be com
petent to «deliver humanity from sin 
and death. However, centuries of 
effort proved that none could keep the 
Divine Law satisfactorily.

The next Divine lesson was one of 
faith
satisfactorily—could not 
have everlasting lift1, could not teach 
others to du what they could not do. 
Th*
should look forward to a coming 

and a Saviour."

No confirmation has been received 
of the reporting sinking by a Turkish 
cruiser of three Greek transports, and 
it is semi-officially denied in Ath

in the latter citv 
Co'iingwotid- Goal 

Hall; cover. McKinnon; contre, 
rence; rover. Fryer; right, Dane*

j that it was impracticable to essay the 
j building of dreadnoughts and hattle- 
! ships in Canada; that it was neces
sary for Austria, Japan and other 
foreign powers to have assistance 
from British shipyards; that it would 
be wholly unwise for Canada to un
dertake the building of a battleship, 
as the necesary shipyards and equip
ment would cast £15,000,000 
could not be made ready within four 
years.

loft Austin’s Drug Store.
F. J. Hamlyn. Manager. 

The original of this letter, with 
many more of like nature may be seen 
upon our files at any time.

SANOL is the reliable ETAO ETAOl 
SANOL i, the "RELIABLE CURE/’ 

for Gall Stones. Kidney Trouble. Kid- 
Stones, Bladder Stones, Gravel. 

Lumbago and all diseases arising 
from Uric Acid. Brit

A Scutari despatch, published in 
Vienna, says that the Crown Prince of 
Montenegro during the recent fighting 
had a narrow escape from capture by 
the Turks, who surrounded and after
wards killed every man of the Servian 
battalion which went to the prince’s

rover, Me- j 
litre, Reid; lift. Gillies; right 1

Goal. XVardropi 
Bor?and; cover. Grannim 
Avoy; c<
XV a'den.

R* fi-rri -G!en Cal*.well. Barri* rescue.
Greeks Celebrate.

ATHENS, March 7.—Premier Veni- 
zelos announced the victory in the 
Chamber of Deputies. All the leaders 
of the Opposition spoke, congratulat
ing the crown prince and his army 
on the brilliant achievement.

A telegram was despatched to the 
crown prince in behalf of the cham
ber by the President expressive of the 
gratitude of the nation.

At the close of the sitting the mem
bers of the Cabinet and the deputies, 
followed by cheering crowds, marched 
to the cathedral, where a thanksgiving 
service was held.

“The First Lord of the Admiralty 
has what the old Scot termed "a 

Toronto, Mar. 8. The Lundi,n-to- f«>d ctmceit. of the Englishman'," 
Collingwood rooter-- excursion mi— Mr. lurnff continued when Premier 
ml eminent ions h.-,, veste, dav and hud ®°r2en resumcd hls seat" and see">3 
t , Ini". „ special tram for 'the north have a very poor conceit of his 
at „ cost of $116.25. Tin l.»„d„„ train I feltoir-countn-mei. in Canada. But 1
wii> running lair and the .... . <!r»,.d s0,rry *° s,,'v th" 1 r,mu M'-nsU* „f
Trunk official., held the ('olliugivo.-l : Canada ‘Sanding up in Parliament
l, .i,, f .. .... 1. ..n i 11 , am* backing up that opinion of Cana-t1 a 11 fl" an|houl 1 ll"» •<* da and Canadians, and taking pleas-
m, its vIn another h.rnr ,. . m d(lj While his members
dm, hum hove 1,1 sight with the "un" cheer to the echo the implication that
Ion hockey supporters \, tl,,- .......... Canadians cannot do a v big thing
hunk «lues not guarantee eennectnn,. .. them3elves " «•

the boys Juki to go down in their dips'
$116.25 to charter n special train 1

London Rooters ‘‘Stung." $1.50.
SANOL'S ANTI-DIABETES i- the

only remedy which has a record of 
c'.rnplvte cures of Diabetes. Price 
$2.00.

For salt at K. N. Thurtell, Druggist. 
Send for free literatim 

Manufacturing (
Man.

The Sanol 
WinnipegLtd upstairs win-

TUPPER PLANS SEA TRIP.
Israel could not keep the Law 

therefore.Veteran Sir Charles To Sail For Eng
land—Nearly 92 Years Old.Mr. Gauthier (St. Hyacinthe) desir

ed to bring up the charges against 
j Hori. Louis Coderre, which have been 
referred to in the press, and which 
grew out of the recent bye-election at 
Hochelaga. At the request of the 

| Prime Minister, the matter went 
Woodstock and Ingersoll curlers until to-day 

played another friendly game last able to be present yesterday after 
night, eight rinks a side, four at each noon, 
place. Ingi i soil rink 
both plan -. seven at Woodstock and into committee of the whole, to a fur- 
thirteeii on the local ice. Only two of then discussion of the naval bill, Sir 
the eight Ingersoll rink- finished ! Wilfrid Laurier called attention to the 
down. The score

I » • ■ t at 4 o'clock
ing the children and the aged man 
had gone through to the east end, 
either to descend the stairs or make 
their escape by way of a window at 
the head of the staircase, he descended 
the ladder nnd went around to the 
vast side of the building.

lesson of faith wax that theyVANCOUVER, B.C., March 8 —Sir 
Charles Tapper, now nearly 92 years .
of age, contemplates an early trip to 1 Messiah—";i Print 
England. He will sail from St. John! l’"r centuries they waited for Him 
on May 2 by the Empress of Ire
land. It is expected that he will spend 
at least the greater part of the sum
mer in the old country.

Sir Charles, who crossed the ocean 
within a year on the sad mission 
caused by the death of Lady Tuppcr, 
will be 92 years of age on July 2 
next, being born in Amherst, N.S., in 
1821. He made his home in England 
at. The Mount, Bexley Heath, in 
Kent, for some time prior to his wife’s 
death.

ROADS SHOULD PAY?
CURLING Sudden Railway Shakeups Hard on

rum Saturday’s Daily the Employes
OTTAWA, March 7 .1 . hopes n ; ■ ting

as Mr. Coderre was un- Fhe Minister 
of Railways has under consideration 
an amendment to the Railway Act, 
which has been asked by the railway 
employes in connection with the 
change of terminals by railway com
panies.

Under present conditions many rail
way employes invest their savings in 
the purchase of homes in tin- towns 
where they are employed, and when 
the company suddenly remove their 
terminal to another place the men art- 
compelled to move away, and the pro
perty they have acquired is sold at a 
sacrifice

Messiah. The promises were scanned 
V. not** something concerning Him. 
Through the prophets God foretold 
that Messiah was to he the antitype 
ef both David and Solomon, of Aaron 
and Melchizedek very great. He was 
to reign from **a to se-a. (,1‘salm 
72:8.) Not only Israel would be bless
ed by Him, but all nations.

Israel looked forward with pride to 
the day when Messiah would exalt 
them very highly in the earth, and 
associate them with Himself in bless
ing all people. These good hopes 
have held t togethei no other 
people have ever been held. They 
are still waiting, though disconcerted 
by the evidences that others an- in 
some respect more favored than they.

it | The House having settled downUP MACKENZIE KING CHOSEN

North York Liberals Unanimously 
Nominate Him.ipondence between Mr. Borden 

and Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill. The 
papers laid upon the table included 
a letter from Mr. Borden to Mr. 
Churchill, written on Dec. 18th last,

1 Borden had en-
vlosrd estimates ns to the cost of two 
llret units to be constructed in Can
ada. said estimates having been pre- 
piir-'d by the officials of the Canadian 
NiAal S rvi ■ In his letter, he suir- 

•d tlmt tin- figures were probably 
l"W and asked the First Lord of 

th - Xdmiralty to obtain and transmit 
the estimates of the technical 

Admiralty or the esti- 
! | r tir.-il shipbuilders.

Tu this Mr. Churchill had replied, 
nrlu-ing the estimates

Sir Wilfrid Laurier complained 
Churchill letter 

ulated. 11

AT WOODSTOCK NEWM XRKET
XV I

Mareli 10. Hon. 
Mackenzie King. Minister of 

Labor in the last Government, accept
ed the nomination unanimously* ten
dered him by the North York Lib
erals Saturday afternoon.

The meeting opened with ex-Mayor 
Urquhart of 
worth. Hon. Muekenzi 
Robinette and a number < f the prom
inent Liberals of the riding on the 
platform. Dr Michael Clark, M.P 
of Red 
Ottawa.

Ingersoll Woodstock.
Paulin 

McKay 
MeWhinnie 

G. XX alley, sk. 8 G. Follies sk.

J. A. Buchanan, ,11 
(i. Cuthbeftson 

Robinson Woman Sentenced To Death.
March 8.—The 

death sentence was pronounced yes
terday on Mrs. Madeline C. Cicoone, 
the first woman in the state sentenced 
to capital punishment since the elec
tric chair was installed at Trenton. 
Mrs. Ciccone was found guilty of 
murdering her husband by placing 
poison in his food. She was sentenc
ed to die during the week of April 27.

1-
NEXVARK, N.J11 Fhe amendment seeks to 

prevent arbitrary changes, and also 
to exact some compensation for em
ployes who suffer pecuniary los 
through the action of the company

iito. Sir Xian Ayles- 
King, T. C

K Brook* 
cKay

. Peters
L Myers, sk. 13 

Mae.Murray 
McDonald 

A. Thompson 
C. Rafiley. sk. 13 1 
C. Wilson 
Glover 

. Rogers
H. Sumner - Il K.C. Thor'on. - 10

( Davidson 
McNeil 
. Clark
. Melnto-h sk. G t Messiah and the Jubilee at Hand.

GIVE THEM LONG TERMFoster Deer, arrived later fromAt last Israel's Star of Hoik* is ris
ing ! At lu-.t the prophecies tell that 
her morning of joy is about to dawn; 
and that "the d.-sire of all nations 
shall come.*’ Not ne rely are Jews 
claiming that M* .-siall’s Day is nigh; 
but Christian Bit/.** students see the 

Mohammedan* also see. Freo 
All men are 

in expectation of something wonder 
ful, just at Lliu doors.

The multiplied blessings in the in
ventions of the 1 ust half-century be
speak tile New Dispensation. If the 
preparations are so grand, what, wilt 
L- the inauguration and tie* Re;gn 
itself !

to hH. Svkes 
Harvev 

Holm

odiivrs of Send Fallen Women To a Jail Farm, 
Says Suffragist.

March 7.—Absolute 
home rule in all police matters; police 
women to help in the control of the 
social evil; a city colony or farm 
where fallen women could be rebuilt 
morally and physically, and a longer 
term of office with higher pay for the 
police coihmissioners, were the prin
cipal reforms urged yesterday by wit
nesses before the state committee on 
remedial legislation.

Miss Mulholland, the Suffragist 
leader, suggested the establishment of 
the farm colony where every woman 
arrested qd the streets could be sent, 
and she favored long sentences for 
these offenders, declaring that if wo 
men learned that they would be sent 
away for a long period it would soon 
decrease the number on the streets 
and assist in solving social evils.

The hall was so packed that even 
the doorway* were crowded and space 
at tlie rear of the platfor 
cd for part of the audience.

As a compliment to T. (’. Robinette, 
K.C.. his nam»* was put forward first, 
but he withdraw in behalf of the for
mer Minister of Labor.

Hon. Mackenzie King was norainat- 
and Jas. Cooper.

The chairman then asked for the 
unanimous nomination of Hon. Mr 
King. This was given by a standing 
vote of all present, followed by

mates
sk. II

was utiliz-NEXV YORKJ. Slater 
Manning

required Morocco Treaty Is Ratified. 
PARIS. March 8.-The Chamber of 

Deputies yesterday ratified the Span- 
ish-Franco treaty on Morocco 
treaty defines the zone which the 
French and Spanish shall 'control in 
Morocco
Deputies ratified the agreement last 
December.

t!i as been 
insiste’ that the

I 'tor should be laid on the
II • said that Mr. Borden might 
looted such parts of the letter

s of the Govern-

Masons claim th sam-The
45 38 havAT INGERSOLL cd by R. B. DavisThe Spanish Chamber oftod the j iirj

H Avery 
C. Hollands 
A. E. Wilson 
G. XV. XVood. s. IG
XX". Longfield 
V. Grafton
XV. I
XX'. J. Elliott, s. 9 .1

T. Tindul 
F Fogartv 

Russell 
'. II. Helld*
'. J. Bond 

1>. Hutchison 
Roy Pnscoe

.1 Bnvnker, s. 12

“It is not fair to Parliament and 
it is not fair to the country 
eeeded the Liberal leader, “ 
right honorable friend to extract from 
th*> communications what suits him 
&nd make it public, and withhold what 
does not suit him. I do not wish to 
cast any reflection on his motive, but 
we have shown that there is a wide 
difference between the information 
which he has supplied us and that 
'which the Admiralty supplied.’*

Mr. Borden, in reply, said that the 
letter had been a confidential one. He 
had, however, obtained permission to 
make public all portions of it relat
ing to tbe cost of constructing two 

He had pre
sented to the House everything that 
was relevant to the present discus
sion.

Six Below at Kingston.
March 8.—Kingston 

had one of the coldest snaps of the 
season yesterday

KINGSTON Inauguration Scene of Our Text
Leading in the grand Heavy Loss by Fire

OTTAWA, March 10
proo saion 

picture is the tion of Man, f<.Rowing 
whom are all the holy messengers; 
Lut with Him upon His Throne wiR 
be His Bride class—a saintly f w. 
Thus it is written 
shall appear, then shall ye also ap
pear with Him in glory."--Col* dans 
3 4; Revelation 3:21.

Grand as have b' -yi the inaugural 
ceremonies of the past week, they 
were as nothing, contrasted with the 
glorious crowning Day 
earth has waited -ix thousand years. 
Happy as were the faces which greet- 
•1 i toe I ‘ : i : p tui
tame, compared with the joy of man
kind when they realize what God has 
wrought !

It was six below
Damage to 

thr extent of $70,600 was caused by 
fire which broke out in the Chamber
lin avenue wordworking plant of the 
MeAuliffe-Davis Lumber Co.. Ltd., on 
Saturday afternoon. The building 
was completely gutted and flames de
stroyed much valuable machinery 
The flames also spread to an adjoin 
ing drying house and ten box cars, 
seven of which were loaded with lum
ber being destroyed 
Auliffe-Davis Co

M Buchanan, jr. B. XVar l 
XVattei w orth XV. XVvld

T Sherry!'‘sk.’* '

A. N. Xllison 
XX. H. Beatty 
(’. Seoffin
J- A. Heinl'n, -. 10 I

Donald C. Cane ron, aged 62, one ofti XVh«*n Christ .the most prominent locomotive > 
eovs in Canada, died at Allaiui,.M (

14 R. Johnston. -*k.dü
Tin* Hudson Bay Co., will establish 

n ;kt at Bell River, in Northern Que- 
with independent

H XV il kens 
Harry Rowi 
XX'. ti. Ha.-ting 

J. Ure. .-k

HARRY HAD BETTER STAY.
bee, to com pet

John Rowley of Hamilton was sent 
to jail for two weeks with ten lashes 
for abusing his wife.

The steamer Manitou, which was 
sunk at. her -lock at Owen Sound af
ter having taken fire, has been rais'-d.

Thaw’s Folks Prefer Not to Open Up 
Big Scandal.

NEW YORK, March 7.—Harry K. 
Thaw’s latest attempt to secure his 
freedom from the asylum for the crim
inal insane at Matteawan failed yes
terday, Thaw, acting at the request 
of Dr. Charles Kennedy, a recently 
admitted practitioner, had himself 
produced before Justice Gigeirch in 
the Supreme Court on a writ of ha
beas corpus. The plan was to face a 
jury trial. But when Thaw's family 
learned that the state intended to use 
ill-- prex eed is a Ii vet lo open up 
the entire scandal, growing out of the 
charge that Thaw had planned to 
bribe officials of Matteawan to secure 
his liberty, it promptly vetoed the 
proceedings.

for whichfleet units in Canada The loss to Mo
is something over 

$60,000, and to the Grand Trunk Rail
way $10,000, all of which is covered 
by insurance.

49 3G

94 74
Mr. Turriff (Assiniboia) 

ing at the time of Mr. Borden 
Bontation of the Churchill corre 
deuce

was speak-
lb'. Neely, assistant superintendent 

of Broekville asylum, has resigned 
his position to take up practice at N<>w
Liskeard.

Three of the crew of six <-f the Nova 
Scotia schooner A. X*. Conrad were 
lost ovt-rgoard in a heavy sea before
daylight.

Hamilton clergymen protested to the 
Library Board against a proposal to 
keep the library open Sunday aft r-

Flew Over Prohibited Area
LONDON, March 10\t the conclusion of the Pre

mier's statement, he resumed:
“Mr. Churchill tells us that Canada 

cannot construct shipyards for turn
ing out vessels of war under $75,000,- 
000. while wo know that at Fore Riv
er in Massachusetts they established 
a |>lant. for less than four million dol
lars which within the last few

Wherein Did the Jews Fail?
1 Jews did not fail. All God's 

prom -- s to them are sciil theirs. Hu 
them spiritual favors, 

<•' suggested taking them to H* aven. 
Tiie strongest promise, even to Abra
ham, was that all the land 
could h.- seen would be given to him 
and his . vd. Israel's blessings 
tv come through Messiah.

God foretold through prophets that 
Messiah would suffer 
merely fulfilled a part of the Divine 
Program. Had Messiah gone to 
other notion, doubtless there would 
have been similar results. At the 
First Advent o' Jesus God did more 
for the Jews than He had promi.*xi. 
He gave them opportunity of becom
ing member- of Spiritual Israel. A 
few accepted.

Then Divine favor turned to the 
atLt!lcs" a,ld **V"" th. in » similar 
opportunity. ]|1:, work has required 
nearly mneteon centuries, and we 
believe is about completed. The Men-
?h‘u '‘Ï nl,"u' “P- Jeaus
tie Head In,ijf ae„ entered into Hie 
glory. Seul tile lust members oi His 
Hodv will pas, beyond the veil.

ortliwitb th, work oi blessing the 
nations will begin.

The French 
aviator. Marty, who flew across the 
channel and passed over Dover, one. 
of tin* areas prohibited to foreign air 
craft under the new regulations, was 
held up by the policy near Canter
bury and asked to give an account of 
himself. It appeared that Marty was 
piloting an aeroplane purchased for 
the British Admiralty, and had as his 
passenger the son of Sir William 
Ramsey, the archaeologist. Under 
the circumstances the police allowed 
Marty U> proceed.

Th.

Ili'Vl / offi-rvd

Womasiy ügsiî'h
years

hast turned out one hundred vessels, 
including six dreadnoughts of the 
largest type. If that is the Cana
dian Premier’s opinion of Canadian- 
ism let him appeal to the country 
and see what tin* response will be."

Mr .Carvell. following Mr. Turriff, 
said that Mr. Churchill evidently was 
not well acquainted with Canadian 
conditions. Otherwise he would not 
have made so much of his objection as 
to the inability of Canadian enter
prise and industry to meet the re
quirements of modern manufacturing. 
Canada was now turning out steel- 
making and electrical products equal 
V* anything in the world. The Lib
erals did not contend th t the Dom
inion should at once start to manu
facture the highest class of guns and 
armor-plate which entered into the 
equipment of battleships. Just as 
England herself had to import from 
Germany some of the equipment of 
battleships, Canada could also at the 
start secure from the Motherland the 
special armament required until the 
industry here had been gradually built

Sep"

How to Preserve at
The pood look 
•pend largely 
orktng of lu r ?

Internal organs.
If your stomach Is str

digestion Is good, the rh**
with clor. eyes dance and sparkle
breath will be pure, and your hair 
mno-Ah nnd glossy.

Let Indigestion creep In. and th 
skin heeoinvs s.illow and rough
pimples t,rr‘ilk out. esyes get dor*' 
droit s. Hl-breath is all too apnar-

•. of every woman 
upon the proper 
itumach and othei

Ihe Jews

Sailors Froze To Death.
BERLIN, March 7.—The total num

ber of German bluejackets ami naval 
officers killed as the result of the ram
ming of torpedo boat destroyer "8 
178" by the Yorck off Heligoland, was 
greater than at first supposed.

The official death list shows that 
two officers ami 60 men perished, not, 
however, by drowning, but because 
most of them were froze to death while 
clinging to loose spars after the vessel 
had sunk.

t

flush. ksHEART- Big Fire Narrowly Averted.
ST. CATHARINES, Mnrch 10. Tim 

McKinnon Hash nnd Metal Works, 
bt. Catharines' largest industrial 
eern, bad a narrow .'scn|,e [n,m total 
destruction by lire last Saturday aj- 
tern.mn. The blaze originated in the 
brass foundry and the liâmes fanned 
by a lug , west wind were cornmuni- 
catim; with the mam brick structure a 
few yards away in the path of the 
wind when the firemen

Stomach Gas 
Indigestion 

Dyspepsia 
Heartburn 

Bilious

ont
Get the stomach toned 

Dr. Hamilton’s PiHs—they 
the secretion of th<- gawtrtc Juices 
promote vigorous digestion. Increa*. 
tin* supply of blood, flml thereby In

nate the entire system.

up with

sst „ ~ . , „ ----  reached the
scene. Quick work checked tire flames.Co-Operative Society In Galt.

March 7.—As a protest 
against the existing high prices, sev
eral hundred citizens nave joined in 
a co-operative society to conduct a 
grocery and provision store. A meet
ing in the town hall of the promoters 
decided to continue solicitation pur
chase of stock at $5 a share. Sufficient 
has already been subscribed to joettty 
organisation.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills
CURE WOMAN’S ILLS.

GALTBad Gomez Veto.» Amnesty.
HAVANA March 10—After a long 

conference last night with mernben, 
ot hi, Cabinet, congressmen and law- 
yeTt, Pr.-siderit Gomez decided to 
the general amnesty bill to the nas 
sage of which the American Govern 
ment ha* declared its strong 
tion. *

Taste The system Is quickly won hnn 
,r.a! healthy condition b\ Nothing Dull About It.

"It's funny the way poets speak oi 
dUil care,’ isn t it?’*

i'.jyAV funny about that?'*
Well, . very care I ever had wc-

tooet awfully sharp.** W<"

Ncrviline Dr. Hamilton's Pills, nnd every girl 
or woman who ns<*s this r»*mc*d\ 
will show It in a clear, wholesome 
complexion and a sound healthy 
body. Sold In 25c boxes by all dtal- 

jC are. *-

veto
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Largo bottles, a Bo. oppoai*
.
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! of liquor. “The bar la the worst evil/* j 
he went on. “And we are going to 
drive it out- o* existence."

With respect to his policy regarding 
law enforcement, he said that all of
ficials should he in sympathy with 
the law and political influence should 
be eliminated. “The authority of re
gulating the traffic should be placed 
in one or two provincial boards in
stead of a number of local boards," 
he said.

“Our policy if submitted to the peo
ple of the province, would favor it 
by a large majority. There is no doubt 
of this if party strings w -.e cut. If 
we are to be true to the best interests 
of the people, let us unite by unani
mous consent and wipe out the curse 
of the open bar.”

Hon. W. J. Hanna followed. After 
declaring that the Government had 
maintained a consistent position with 
regard to the suppression of the liquor 
evil, he turned to the resolution ot 
the Liberal leader.

“How much justification is there 
for some of the statements made in 
this resolution?* he asked. “‘In tin 
opinion of this House,' he quoted, 
‘how are we to judge of what the pub
lic demands, except of what they de
mand when they 
poll their votes?

“When did the Opposition become 
convinced that there was this loud 

{ call for the abolition of the bar? What 
did the public interest say at the elec
tions? What did the public interest 
say in June, 1908? The public interest 
said ‘We endorse what you are do
ing.* We went on another there years 
and came down to the election of 1911. 
We recall that a month before the 
Alliance had held a conference in 
this city, hut what was the result, the 
public interest again endorsed what 
we were doing.

“What would happen if the reso
lution of the Opposition leader 
acted upon?" asked M.r Hanna, 
would have a situation, which to Say 
the least, would be the subject of dis
cussion.

"Don’t attempt to introduce into 
this Province of Ontario and put up
on the statute hooks laws that cannot 
he enforced in the community," said 
the Provincial Secretary. “How would 
it be possible to have all the bars 
banished from this province? Who 
will say in this House that we have 
not cities in this province where the 
bars would not be abolished without 
abolishing the shops?"

Turning to clause two of the reso
lution—the restriction on the residue 
of the traffic—Mr. Hanna said that 
tlirough local option the Government 
of Ontario during the last eight years 
had certainly been alive to the re
striction in the residue of the traffic. 
The three-fifths clause, he said, had 
in the past been continuously attacked 
by the Liberals, but to-day he was 
absolutely at a loss to know wheth° • 
or not the leader of the Opposition 
supported or opposed the clause. “May 
I ask him now?" he asked.

Mr. Rowell : “I oppose it."
Mr. Hanna: “No matter the three- 

fifths clause needs no defence 
Ipeople of the province have come to 
learn by actual experience that we 
Were right when we brought in that 
legislation."

In concluding his address, Mr. Han
na proceeded to assail the leader o* 
the Opposition m his banishment pol
icy. “In my humble judgment," he 
said, “the honorable leader of the 
Liberal party is making a great mis
take if hr thinks public sentiment is 
with him. I might say that wc are 
going as fast, and as far as public 
sentiment will warrant. The moment 
we cannot enforce regulations whicii 
have been passed, that moment are 
we going back."

Dr. McQueen fl.ih., N. Wentworth), 
JT. H. Lennox (Con.. N. York), C. R. 
McKeown (Lib., Dufferin), and Allan 
Studholrae (Labor, K. Hamilton) also 
participated intthe debate.

BAB IS STRONGHOLD POLICY OF SILENCEt EXPERIMENTS STARTED.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Dr. Friedmann Makes First Tests el 
His Serum.

NEW YORK. March 7.—The first 
demonstration in America of Dr. 
F. F. Friedmann’s treatment, which 
the visiting physician declares is a 
cure for tuberculosis, was given by 
Dr. Friedmann himself yesterday, in 
the presence of physicians represent
ing the oity, the state and the staffs 
of hospitals of several cities.

Three patients, two men and a wo
man, were selected by Dr. Friedmann 
from fifty tuberculosis sufferers gath
ered from all parts of the city, all 
hopeful that they would receive treat
ment. The womqn has been ill three 
years. Hera is a chronic case of the 
disease at the knee, and is the most 
serious of the three chosen. The twq 
men have tuberculosis of the lungs. 
Their cases are not beyond the incip
ient stage, according to the authori
ties of the People’s Hospital, the in
stitution where the demonstration wan 
held. Each of the men patients haa 
been showing improvement and gair>* 
ing weight since the beginning, sev
eral months ago, the best recognized 
tuberculosis treatment of the day. It 
was stated.

Physicians present brought forward" 
half a dozen patients suffering from 
the disease in all its stages. Statis
tics had been prepared at his request 
regarding the patients. The Berlin1 
physician declined to treat any of 
these cases, however, but made his 
own selections.

Each of the three treated received 
double injection, in the muscle and' 
in the vein. Dr. Friedmann explained, 
to those about him that the first re
action might be expected to be ob-( 
served after seven days. The patienta, 
went to their homes with instructions 
to return three weeks hence. DiJ 
Friedmann promised to treat theor 
again at that time.

Abolish It end Other Evils Will 
Go, Says Mr. Rowell.

Government Will Not Answer 
Questions on Naval Bill.

tVAh LEADER RESUMES FIGHTi A “GAG” IS THREATENED

Liberal Leader Makes a Powerful 
Appeal For Action In the Suppres
sion of the Liquor Evil In Ontario 
But Mr. Hanna, Speaking For 
the Government, Denies De
mand For Reform Measure.

Ottawa Paper In Inspired Article 
Says Closure Will Be Put on Lib
eral Minority—Arguments of the 
Opposition Are Being Met With 
Sullen Silence By the Support

ers of .he Government.

The Kind ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In nsa for over SO yean, has borne the signature of 

— and has been made under his per. 
V/LjUbHZfarÉ,, ®°“al supervision since Its infancy
All Counterfeits, Imitations aiîd°“ Jiist-ns-good”\'re but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger V.:o health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

TORONTO, March 6.—Once again 
the line has been drawn in the fight 
to abolish the bar. Twice within a 
twelvemonth the Liberal party in the 
Legislature has challenged the Gov
ernment to declare its position on this 
advanced measure of temperance re
form, and twice has the Government 
negatived the proposal.

Mr. Rowell’s exposition of the Lib
eral platform was lücid and logical. 
The liquor traffic was strongly en
trenched behind the bar, and if the 
bar was abolished with it would go 
the admitted evils of the treating 
habit.

Hon. Mr. Hanna took up the 
cudgels in defence of the Government, 
and maintained that all was being 
done that could be done.

The Liberal leader’s motion was 
that in the opinion of the House the 
public interests demand: 1. The im
mediate abolition of the bar, including 
therein the abolition of all hotel and 
club licenses and therewith the treat
ing system. 2. Such other restrictions 
upon the residue of the liquor traffic 
as experience may show to be neces
sary to limit its operations and effec
tive to remedy its evils. Local option 
to be inantained as a means of wip
ing out the residue of the retail sale, 
where the electors so decided. 3. The 
strict enforcement of the law by offi
cials in sympathy with law enforce
ment and the elimination of political 
influence from the administration of 
the law. 4. Regulation ancfcinspection 
oi: all houses of public entertainment 
so as to ensure reasonable accom-

stock's defence and left their checks modation for the traveling public.
Mr. Hanna’s amendment was :
“This House fully recognizes the 

duty cast upon it to minimize as far 
last half, when they executed some as possible the evil effects of the drink 

Orillia, March G.—After three years’ pretty work. The forwards, particu- habit by wise restrictions upon the 
battling, the local O H A junior team larly Jupp, aided their d* fence by ag- traffic in intoxicating liquors, 
to-night achieved their ambition. In gressive back-checking and gave the “This House also recognizes that, 
their game tv-night against Woodstock Woodstock forwards little chance to having regard to the decisions of the 
they repeated the score of the game shoot. judicial committee of the Privy Conn
ut Stratford on Tuesday, winning by ...... . . cil as to the respective jurisdictions
7 to 4. They have therefore a six- In the last half, however, they re- 0f the Dominion and the province®, 
goal lead on the round. laxed somewhat, and the visitors it is impossible for the people of the

The game to-night was not up to the °r“k'? 1°°so w*th some of their wicked province through the Legislature to 
quality shewn by tin- new champion. s,lu,s- abolish or control the manufacture
in some of their former contests this fh„ ...... n( within, or the importation into, the
»..... ■ Tl.........Ivan,a,, of a ,hr....... game He reamed al! w r the ice hut Provmce of mtox.catmg hquors; that
goal lead and the notching of four Seldom faik-d to h/in L plac when feat good has resulted from the adop- 
straight v.-aU b.-t r. v, . vi • r , , 1 V, * , ' 1 tion and operation of local option un-al b*‘ n Uu xl',t r- <ou,lt- needed. He intercepted pass, > time . th revisions of provincial leeis- 
edonc was in a larve measure resnon- •m,| airain ind was the harde-t hark- 7Y 1 • a, 1 v i i* ei.- u •«■•!* They ....... been in the junior ^èckfr Sn^dher for^rd Une. hÏs KlUie”, Xung U the àaïê of t*

the Tinals 'm' a'd ."-ca iV Th'" ?,M?d ?nd «‘»»k-han<l|mg were excel- toxicating liquors both in bars and 
so i t v I,n i • ] ' , , T1P ;■ V"‘- \ nu,"^‘‘ "{ '»• **■■»”* shops is abolished; that to forbid the

t . ( T T p;,’mt ?hc.Puck ®* *>» O'™ go»i •»"' earn- 1 Rale of such liquors in bars while per-
"Jr, r ,lu".fVr >t right in on the Woodst ,-k net. lint- mittmg 8Uch sales in shops, would he

' 6 n ,f btM n °n tlicir own terfield was not far behind hfhi. He disastrous in the extreme and would
I was again in his clement, and while increase the evils resulting from the 
I not ns spectacular as Jupp. his work traffic and the habit; that this House 
I was effective. Reid ~ work on the do- reaffirms its belief as to the evil ef- 

f en si vc was excellent. fects of the treating habit, which
should be put an end to, if possible, 
by means of legislation or by other 
satisfactory action.”

Mr. Lennox’s amendment to the 
amendment w as : That there should 
be added to it an appreciation of 
the faithful administration of the li
quor law by the Government and a 
deprecation of the policy of bringing 
the temperance question into party

OTTAWA, March 6.—Another twen
ty-four hours of continuous discussion 
from the Liberal benches of clause 
two of the naval bill finds the Opposi
tion more confident and more determ
ined than ever to keep up the tight, 
with a corresponding increase of con
sternation in the Conservative ranks. 
The process of keeping the debate go
ing is working into a smooth and easy 
task for the Liberals, who, with a 
well-organized change of shifts and 
ample supply of arguments to go on, 
have been able to average speeches 
running from one to two hours, every 
one adding to Hansard, for future 
circulation throughout the country, 
an increasingly compelling case 
against the makeshift policy of con
tribution.

To offset this there has been abso
lutely no defence from the Govern
ment, and not even an attempt to 
furnish the perfectly legitimate and 
necessary information demanded as 
to the details of the proposed expen
diture, and as to the future inten
tions of the Government with regard 
to naval defence. Failing argument, 
the Government is simply meeting the 
Opposition with sullen silence.

Hugh Guthrie in the debate yester
day referred to an article in a local 
Conservative paper, in which threats 
were made that some drastic action 
would be taken to gag the minority 
in the Commons. “We don’t object 
to threats,” said he, “but we do ob
ject to highly-paid civil servants writ
ing articles to the newspapers con
taining these threats.”

Some of the Conservative members 
demanded the name of the culprit, 
and called Mr. Guthrie to order.

“I am not giving any name® at 
present,'* said Mr. Guthrie. He then 
deliberately repeated the statement.

Hon. Dr. Beland occupied the floor

What is CASTOR IA
Caetoria to a bannie» substitute top Castor OB, Pare. 
Sorte, Drops and So Mug Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Or un, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age U Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been In constant use for the relief ot Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

go to the polls to

6EN0INE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
'Bears the Signature of

“We>

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.
In Use For Over 30 Years Fire yesterday in a block of small 

scores an the west side of Main street 
bridge. Galt, did $6,000 damage.

Aa far as Lt.-Col. Meighen is con
cerned, it has been decided that the 
Montreal Opera Co. will not 
more operas in Montreal.

The Reid Wrecking Co. has suc
ceeded in raising the steamer Mani
tou, which sank in Owen Sound har
bor some time ago after a severe fire. 

Japan requires $150,000,000, Finance 
, , „ . Minister Baron Korokiyo informed!

during the early hours of yesterday i the Diet yesterday, for the purpose 
morning and when th Liberal relief 0f starting various necessary under- 
arrived at four o’clock, Messrs. Sin- takings.
clair, McCrea. Buchanan, Turgeon, I Commodore Perry's old flagship, the 
and Gauthier spoke. Then a question ' Niagara, which for almost a century 
of order was raised by Mr. Devlin. 1 iias rested at the bottom of Misery 
who declared there was no quorum. Bay_ Lake Erie, was raised to the 
Hon. W. T. White declared there was, I g-orface yesterday, 
and a heated dehate arose for a mo- I Mrs. John Toull of Ingersoll, who 
ment. At the end of the dispute there had been ill, passed away yesterday 
was a quorum, so proceedings were a3 a result of the shock of the tidings 
continued. Just before eight o'clock 0f the death of her sister, Mrs. Nich- 
Hon. Robert Rogers arrived and at 0i30ni 0f Catharines 
9.40 Premier Borden. Both were greet
ed with applause by the Government

TM» CËNTXIIB CCI M P ASi V N F W YOWK CITY,

give anyIN THE WORLD OF SPORT
ttanding in their tracks. Their com
bination work did not show till theOrillia Junior Champions.

The

Many women wept as Clarence Dar- 
, ,, . . row pleaded yesterday for his liberty,

members. Mr. Lapointe (Kamouras- a^ the hands of the jury trying him' 
ka). who had been speaking for two a second time on charges of having 
hours, wished the Premier good morn- bribed a juror in the trial of the 
ini'. E. B. Devlin followed in French McNamern 
and then Thomas MacNutt (Saltcoats,
Sask.).

Hon. Jacques Bureau, who took the 
floor shortly after noon, in the course be taken Thursday 
oi his speech. pressed Mr. Borden to 
say whether the proposed grant was a 
gift, a loan or a contribution, and 
when th • Primv Minister remained sil
ent suggested that perhaps Mr Bor- 
den regarded the matter before the 
House as too unimportant for his at
tention.

Mr. Borden : "I regard the question 
before the House as of supreme im
portance, but at the same time I re- 
card ninny comments upon it from the Stock & Poultry Specifics 
other side of the House as entirely 
unimportant.”

Mr. Wilson, Liberal member for La
val. who followed, spoke in French 
and English alternately for two hours, sert-, 
being succeeded by Mr. Levi Thom- 1 
son of Qu’Appelle, Sask. calves w

Mr. Thomson said recent develop- and feed 
ments in international politics point- w,nU 
ed both to an endeavor between Ger- ^ho ha. !• 
many and Great Britain to reach an Without it
understanding as to the limitation You can fatten cattle and hog ; in 
of armaments, and also to a désirs lies» time i.y using our Royal Pu 
un the part of Japan to effect an all,- .
a nee with Germany. In ntntr caso C(1S^ t0 you will not be more than 
the obvious moral for Canada was V) six i ig or $1.00 for one steer, 
provide for her own defence upon tho your horses in show condition wL : ■ Wh.t would bo the situation fa 1,'Z JT ATS
if Japan and Germany formed an alii firsl an,j .... u,<. marvellous result which 
ancc and Canada was left undefended be obtained 
on the Pacific with tin- whole British th. nm , iinw three 
licet centralized in the North Sen. will ll2i

Hugh Guthrie opened with an at- ROyai. PURPLE POULTRY specific 
tilCK 011 the silent tactics of the Gov* ,, 01 rna* >• your hens lay just well in the 
• rnment. “They have sat as dumb as w inter us In the summ.r, and will keep them 
oysters," he said, "and us silent as a Iw'"» J1"'"' v""'! “r''
TOW of poached eggh. Ihtir refusal ^ make a large package, entirely different 
to give any information is not treat- fr„m nny .,n the market at the present time, 
ing th. House with proper courtesy 
and consideration.”

Orillia’s speril won f >1 them in to
night’s game. Time and again they 
carried the puck right in on Wood

Thr next vote on tie* naval bill will

SMI&hm
The family r-medy for C • ; : C
“Shiloh costa r*» li’t’e »nd C:. ; r .ri.chtv

WILL WVt $500 TO SICK
READERS OF THE CHRONICLE

ROYAL PURPLE
Famous Scientist Who Originated ihe Now Wrnderful were thr,;f, art„,m,„u against

“Home Treatment” Offers $1,00 Package Free c^rthe°flghi
to Sick and Ailing. 1 against social degeneracy and the hat-

tie for the promotion and conservation 
j of public health.

During recent years much progress 
has been made by the local option law 
to limit the area in which liquor was 
sold. Out of 835 municipalities, 333 
places only were now wet and 50*2 
dry. And 123 of the former had voted 
for abolition by a simple majority, 
but the three-fifths clause was an 
obstacle to its enforcement.

“The bar is the strength and 
stronghold of the liquor evil and our 
method is to abolish it,” continued 
Mr. Rowell, “and the Government 
method is to abolish the treating in 
the bar.”

He then referred to the resolutions 
which have been passed b} church so
cieties and representative bodies ol 
men against retaining the bar, and al
luded to the gathering last week of 
the Ontario Alliance in Massey Hall 
and the resolution passed calling for 
the abolition of th.- bar. In framing 
the policy of the Liberal party, work
ingmen, manufacturers, professional 
men and all other classes had been 
consulted. “Light was sought from 
all classes and all parts of the pro
vince,” said he, “and wc came to the 

that the legislation which

LEVY IS UNPOPULAR. We will send aEwolutcly free, for 
the asking, postpaid, one of our 
arge 64-puge books ( wi 

, on tin* common diseases of sto
ry. Telia how to feed all kind:- d 
light horaca, colts and man s, ?n .l :i 

nd fattening steers, also 1. 
poultry so that they w 
r as in summer. 

m!s from all o%. r Ca 
ed our goods. No

FREE
German Land Tax For War Purposes 

Needs Some Explaining.
LONDON, March G.—The Times’ 

Berlin correspondent says: Public 
opinion in Germany is occupied al- \ 
most exclusively with speculations 
about the extraordinary levy on pro
perty, by which it is proposed to 
cover the initial cost of the new in
creases in the German army. It is, 
however, practically impossible to. 
form an opinion about the public re 
ception of these extraordinary pro
posals. To draw the line between 
genuine expressions of opinion and 
inspired utterances is difficult.

My -general impression is that the 
Government proposals are in them
selves unpopular and regarded with 
much suspicion in financial quarters 
and in cautious political circles, but 
that the Government has not much 
reason to fear effective Parliamentary 
opposition.

The Government is now—and ilono 
too soon—devoting itself to the dif
ficult and delicate task of explaining 
to the German public that its de
mands are necessary.

In order that every leader of the Peofie who suffer from Rheumat. 
Chronicle who may not have huard of 1 isrn. Kidney Troub e, Utomach Troub* 
thii wonderful “Home Treatment” le Lifer and Bowel Disorders Cat- 
may have an oppor.unity to test this irrh Bronchitis, Asthma, C romo 
celebrated medicine, the now I am jus Coughs. Weak Lungs Lumbago Pi!c> 
scientist, Dr Jamc W. K d i of ra\ L rimry Di.-ordera, Fvuiaiv Wvakn » 
to give absoultely free a full size I <•> of any kind 'be w.ak, worn o 
$1.00 package to five hundred read- , brokuiv-down and desfodem will he 
i rs of this paper, to provu h ■ won- delighted at th<i e.ffejis of a few 
tierful claims which have been made doses. This wonderful tr aiment 1 
for it. In making this offer the en*tes a fine appetit and helps the 
scientist said “I know that thcr.' digestive organs to carry on heir > 
are many people who have been uf- functions as they .-houId. It e-treug- 
fering for years with some chronic (hens the kidnejs. too. an I drive® 
disease and many of them have e cut rheumat ism po son fmm the b ood i® j 
large sums of money seeking a cure. • if by mag c. Tfca i§ why people w 4 
I know that these people hesitate try it b oorne so enthusiastic, 
about investing money in m diciJic Any n tder of the Chronicle whs 
because they have despaired of ever will try this extraordinary medicine 
getting well. Thousands have told that has created *o much , xcit> m- nt 
nu- that story and manv thousand b> it? cures ran obtain absolute'^ 
of the same people have cold ne af- free a full $1 Ob • r^atment by simply 
terwards that my treat nnnt nod filling in t b coupon below or writ- 
cur* d them after doctors nrd « very- ing a letter descr b ng their cas • in 
thing Use had failed. I want to their own words, if they pief'r and 
prove to a limited number—no mat- mailing it today to Jam- s W. Kidd, 
ter v. hat the disease, no -natter how Toronto, Canada. No money need be 
long they may have suffered, no mat- sen! and no charge of any Jc.hd will 
ter how blue and discouraged—that be made
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Our Stock Si>ecilic v- i i ' incruaso 

\ Vie
to dve lbs. pc r

a cow or horn in days

Specific. 50c nckgr.. : four 
50c ucktf.-*.. in an air-tiifht tin, fur $1.50. 

Royal I'urplv I'oultry Specific, 25c and 50c 
, . ^ _ pekri . and $1.50 air-tight tin* that hold

Republicans Get Together. f„ur r,,>c IlCk,rs.
WASHINGTON, March 0. Many' *oy»i i*..rpi«: Ltee 

Republicans believe last nigh. that Royal PurpU ’ 
great headway has been made in the by mail 
direction < f restoring harmony among Royal 
the disgruntled fa« tion- <»f their party. R’'y .m*l'r ,
The opinion is expressed that indtea- maj|
tions point t* * a future statue where Royal Purple Disinfectant, _5r and IS 
a united front may he presented to Royal Purple Roup Cure, 25c Uns 

dd-t'me enemy

Royal Purple Stock

Killer, 25c and 50c tins; 

Gall Cure, 25c and 50c tins ; :j0o 

Purple Sweat Liniment, 50c bottle . 60c

All Recovered From Operations.
CHATHAM, March 6.—The annual 

reports received at the meeting of the 
hoard of management of the Public 
General Hospital, show that 289 oper
ations were performed at this institu
tion last year and the patient recover
ed in each case. The financial report 
showed the hospital to be in the best 
of financial standing in the history of 
the institution 
again elected lion, president and Aid. 
M. Houston president.

hiconclusion
public opinion would sustain was 
bodied in our last year’s resolution 
and in the one I am speaking on

The effect of the Liberal policy 
would make, whore local option was 
in force permanent abolition ; it would 
abolish all club licenses, and would 

out the treating system, because 
The

m>‘ treatment really and actually. A? this offer is iimi.v L vou 
do*‘« accomplish the wonderful re-' hoi Id write at once, in order to be 
"«Its that have bt en reported.' sure to receive your free ir ttment

Cough Curr, 50c tin

60c Gnu,

Coupon CB-139 For Free Dollar Treatment tie Purple Worm Powder, 25c tin» ; -50c bffwas pronounced r 
Harmony and good

The ,i !
pOW-W'.W

great success, 
feeling prevailed.

Manufactured only by I
Dr. Jas. W. Kidd, Toronto, Canada.
Please send me a Full 81.00Course of Treatment for my case, FRRIC and post
age paid, just as you promise.

PostOffice

TheW. A. Jenkins Mftf.Co.it was associated with these 
shop licenses only existed in a limited 
number of municipalities, 84 out of 
835. “and our policy would mean that 
all but 84 shops would be eliminated.” 
If public sentiment believed that the 
residue of the retail trade would be 
wiped out, local option would still bo 
in force and would do this. “If you 
wipe out all, you would make it, easy 
for local option to kill the retail

Mr. Rowell then explained the rea
son for not including shops in hia 
policy of abolition, by stating that in 
restricting the trade, one had to be 
sure of his grounds, and not to pass 
the limit of public opinion. He said 
that of course, owing to the present 
law, the Government could not pro
hibit the importation or manufacture

H Malcolm- n was
London, Canada

Ten-Year-Old Lad Hurt.
TORONTO, March 6.- Struck by a 1‘Royal Purple Supplies and Book 

motor car at the intersection of Deni- cts may be obtained from

rXVX.^::!nS,,.^YkÆl.^i Grieve & Daniel T N. Dunn,
10, sustained serious injuries and I"- HtirdWflrC, JD. L oCOtt. lllgCr* 

'recovery is doubtful. A soon as the cqJ| 
accident occurred the machine was • *
brought to a stop and the lad rushed 
in it to the Western Hospital.

Fatally Hurt by Saw Log.
GALT. March G. Alex. B Blair, 

working in the woods near Roseville 
yesterday, met with a probaldy fatal 
accident. In loading saw logs, one 
slipped and rolled on him, breaking 
his spine. Three Galt doctors oper
ated on the victim, who is paralyzed 
in the lower portion of the body and 
not expected to live. ~ __

Province........

Street and No..........
Ago................
Make a crow* [X1 
you suffer meat

How long afflicted ? ........
from whichbefore disease* you have. Two crosse» [XX | before the

Wood’s Phosp&i&ino,Female weak ness 
.Womb Trouble 
Ovarian trouble 

.Painful ]Periods 

.Hot Plashes

Impure Blood 
. Anemia 
.Pimples 
.Eczema 
.Neuralgia 
. Headache 
.Dizziness 
.Nervousness 
Olx’sity

.. .Rheumatism 
. Lumbago 

. .Catarrh 
• .Constipation 

...Piles
• •. Diarrhoea

Torpid Liver
• • .Indigestion
- -. Stomach trouble

.Kidney Trouble 
.. Bladder Trouble 

. Weak Lungs 
.Chronic Cough 

.. Malaria • 

..Asthma 

. .Hay Fever 

..Heart Trouble 

. .Poor Circulation

SJ5» Jl :;26
î'i* "gn Tkca s*w

ouh lhbüitü. Mental ami Jin'in Worry, Den* 
pondfnry. Sexual Weak-new. F.uxinnionn, Hjx-r* 
inalorrntra, and Kffeetn of Ahune or Kxeeunen. 
Price fl per box, six for S5 Ono will pi ease, ebt 
will euro. ■ Sold by all druggl»ta or mailed in 
plain pkg. on riHxlpt of prfeo. AY>o junnpiUct

Start on Welland Canal.
ST. CATHARINES. March G. Chief 

Engineer Weller of the Welland Ship 
Canal, stated yesterday that he ex
pected that actual work would be 
commenced on the big undertaking 
during the summer, but that the exact 
date depends upon the Government.

Aviator England Killed.
SALISBURY PLAIN, Eng., March 

6.—Geoffrey England, a British air
man, was killed yesterday, by a fall 
from his monoplane while making a 
flight on the army flying ground hero.

. Bearing Down

Leucorrhea
Give any other symptom» on a separate sheet. Corrcsp >ndcnrc;in|all languages, [fo vcrlu
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it CLAUS FOOD
id Man and Three Children 
Burned in Quebec Village.

SIX-YEAR-OLD ESCAPES

night Fire Which Destroys Home 
Oliver Robidoux, Near Hunting- 
in Village, Results In Death to 
iighty-Year-Old Man and Two 
Boys and a Girl—Cause of the 

Fire Is as Yet Unknown.

ONTREAL, March 10.—Four per- 
» were burned to death Saturday 
the fire which totally destroyed 
farm house of Oliver Robidoux, 

Lit two and a half miles east of 
itingdon. The victims were Chas. 
"onville. 80 years old, father of 
farmer’s wife, and three members 
the Robidoux family—Alfred, 17 
■s, Florence, 13 years, and Oliver, 
cars of age. Only nerve and obed- 

of Mabel, aged six, resulted in 
escaping the fate of the others, 
remains of three of the victims 

3 found in the cellar charred to a 
|>, and the jurors, at the inquest,
I by Dr. J. R. Clouston, for the 
rict of Huntingdon, returned a 
lict of death from suffocation by. 
ke, with the cause of the fire

«v family had retired at 9 o’clock, 
midnight Mrs. Robidoux was dia
led by the crying of her two-year- 
baby. She lit the lamp to attend 
t and heard a crackling noise. The 
se was fast filling with smoke.
i her hare feet and clad only in 
nightdress, with the child in her 
s, she ran across the show to the 
se of Frank Sherry, about two 
idred yards away. The thermome- 
registered about six degrees below 
> and a high wind was blowing.
r. Robidoux shouted loudly to his 
ier-in-law and the four children 
ping immediately overhead, but 
•e was no answer. Robidoux then 
ed a ladder to the 
, broke it in and called loudly to 
children sleeping at the other end 
the house. Mabel, six years old, 
le through the smoke, safely de
eded the ladder and went to the 
rest neighbor’s house. Robidoux
ii entered the room and groping 
iind found the beds empty. Think-
the children and the aged man 
gone through to the east end, 

er to descend the stairs or make 
r escape by way of a window at 
head of the staircase, he descended 
ladder and went around to the 

» side «T the buildimr.

upstairs win-

MACKENZIE KING CHOSEN

th York Liberals Unanimously 
Nominate Him.

KWM UiKKT March 10. Hon. 
Mackenzie King. Minister of 

><>r in the last Government, accept- 
the nomination unanimously' ten- 
•d him by the North York Lib- 
ls Saturday afternoon, 
he meeting o|>cn.d with ex-M ay or 
ftihart «>f Toronto, Sir Man Ayles- 
th. Il Ms i King, 1 0
finette and a number < f the prom
ut Lib* r a 1 s of th<* riding on the 
tform. hr Michael Clark. M.P., 

Deer, arriv.-d

1

Red later from

he hall was so packed that even 
doorways were crowded and space 

the rear of the platform was utiiiz- 
for part of the audit 
« a compliment to T. V. Robinette, 

his name was put forward first 
he withdraw in behalf of the for- 

r Minister of Labor.
Ion. Mackenzie Kinj was nominat
or R. 1». Davis and J as. Cooper, 
he chairman then asked for the 
inimou
ig. This was given by a standing 
e of all present, followed by 
ers.

nomination of Hon. Mr

Heavy Loss by Fire.
I I AW A, March 10.—Damage to 

• xtent of $70,600 was caused by 
which broke out in the Chamber- 
avenue word work ing plant of the 

Auliffe-Davis Lumber Co., Ltd., on 
urday afternoon. The building 

completely gutted and flames de- 
valuable machinery 

• flames also spread to an adjoin 
drying house and ten box cars, 

i^n of which were loaded with luin- 
being destroyed. The loss to Me- 
iffe-Davis Co. is something 
,000, and to the Grand Trunk Rail- 
t $10,000, oil of which is covered 
msdraneo.

»ye«l much

Flew Over Prohibited Area.
ON DON, March 10. The French 
ütor, Marty, who flew across the 
nnel ami passed over Dover,
Lhe areas prohibited to foreign air 
ft under the new regulations, waa 
a up by tin; police near Cantcr- 
y 7,nfl nsk(,,i to Kiv<’ an account of 
iself. It ap^ ared that Marty was 
fling an aeroplane purchased for 
British Admiralty, and had ns his 

senger the 
nsey, the of Sir William 

archaeologistcircumstances the police alYo"vc<J 
rty to proceed.

Big Fire Narrowly Averted.
T. CATHARINES, March 10.—The 
,,“‘Von. u»»*‘ »"U M. tal Works. 
1 “Iharmes largest industrial con- 

'}• h“'' a narrow escape Iront total 
truction by fire last Saturday aJ- 
ioon. The hlaze originated in the 
ss foundry and the liâmes fanned 
a high west wind were rornmuni- 

Wltl‘ the main firiek structure a 
yards away in the path of the 

'd when the firemen reached the 
Quick work checked tire Haines.

Gomer Vetoes Amnesty. 
lAVANA March 10.-After a long 
fererwe last night with member» 
its Cabinet, congressmen and law- 
. I resident Gomez decided to veto 
general amnesty bill to the pas 

p.of wh*ch the American Govern 
it has declared its strong oppoai-
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“BOMB” HAS FAILED LEADERS IN CLASH IINGERSOLL MARKETS 
The market reporte in The Chronicle 

are corrected every day just before 
going to press and can be relied upon 
as being correct.
Wheat .....................
Oat* ...................
Corn .... #..............
Creamery Butter 
Dairy Butter ...
F.ggs per dozen .
Potatoes per bag
Hogs .........................
Bran ........................
Shorts.....................

THE MARKETS i
Churchill Memorandum Only 

Serves to Strengthen Liberals.
Sir James Whitney Finally Ad

mits Misunderstanding.
:

i
95 95 
33 33

CHICAGO, March 11.—Wheat today 
sold at the lowest point In months.

56 Liverpool despatches referring to r.-rr»/x.i/trn
35 tightness of the money situation there ELECTION TALK ^STRONGER
><Q had much to do wit lx the decline. Clos- 
oo lng prices here, tho fairly steady, 

ed a loss of 3-4 to 7-8 to 1 3-4

9.25 9.25 down, oats off 7-3 to 1 3-8 cents and 
visions less expensive by 15 to 

2 cents.

12 PAGES—7:
BUDGET AGAIN DEBATED

Corn finished 3-8 to 1-2 cents Even the Government Members Now
ESTABLISH

1.25 1.40 Liberal Members Take Vigorous Ex
ception to the Amount of Money 
Which Is Being Expended on 
Government House at Chorley 
Park—Farmers Were Refused 

Money To Drain Lands.

Realize That an Appeal to the Peo
ple Is the Best Way Out—Liberal 
Speakers Keenly Resent Med
dling of Churchill In Canadian 

Affairs — Coderre Absent.

20.00 2000 
22.00 22.00 
. 2.50 2.50

41 V
The Ltvevpot 

higher on both 
wheat closed %c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

(t5
ol market dosed %d to %d 

wheat and corn. Antwerp »
COMING AI

II: Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. OTTAWA, March 21.—Instead of be- 

87V4 87% <9% ing crushed, as Premier Borden and
% 88% 88%b so% liis followers fondly hoped, by the
% 85% 85%b 85% “bombshell’' of the Churchill bogey

as to the inability of Canadians to 
build their < wn vessels of defence, 
the effect on Liberalism has been di
rectly opposite. The debate in the 
Commons on the naval till was con
tinued Monday night and all yester
day with a renewed vigor, and a 
strong note of confident Canadianism, 
as opposed to the weak-kneed Little 
Canadianism of those who advocate 
tribute and reversion to the leading 
strings of Downing Street was struck 
with no uncertain sound. Both the 
facts and the logic of Mr. Churchill’s 
letter, based on the representation of 
the present Government, were merci
lessly analyzed and refuted, and the 
Liberal speakers of the day emphati
cally declared that Canada was able 
to and would îun her own show as a 
loyal and self-respecting daughter na
tion within the Empire.

As Hon. H. R., Emmerson put it 
last night : “The insinuation, at the 
behest of the Government here, that 
Canada cannot do what Australia is 
doing, is an unjustifiable reflection 
against the ability of the people of 
Canada, and is calculated to cause 
more irritation and do more injury to 
our constitutional government 
anything which has come since the 
days of Lord North.”

The situation as a whole remains 
unchanged. The Government policy 
of drift is still in force, but the talk 
of an election as the only possible 
way out of the present impasse 
grows stronger, even among the re
luctant Ministerial members.

Hon. Louis Coderre, Secretary of 
State, was again absent yesterday 
from the House of Commons, and in 
consequence the charges !.. 
tion with the Hochelaga bye-election.
which Mr. Gauthier was prepared to without any adequate provision being 
proceed with Monday, were further made for securing the necessary reve- 
postponed by the Government.

The speakers who held the floor turcs.” 
from midnight Monday until Tuesday Further the amendment says the 
forenoon were Messrs. G. XV. Kyte of House “condemns the extravagant and 
Richmond. E. M. Macdonald of Pic-1 wastvful expenditures of the Govern- 
tou, G. E. McCraney of Saskatoon, ment, as illustrated by the actual and 
.1. H. Sinclair of Guysboro, and J prospective expenditure of over $700,- 
XV. M. Martin of Regina. I 000 in the site, erection and furnish-

Dr. Pugsley, in the morning, moved ing uf the new Government House ; 
that the committee rise, report pro- and this Assembly further condemns 
gress, and ask leave to sit again. He the unbusinesslike and improvident 
pointed out that the fiscal year would action of the Government in placing 
end on March 31. and that no money the new Government House on a site 
had been voted to carry on the busi- which is entirely unsuitable for the 
ness of the Government arid of the I jmrpose.”
country during 1913-14. T. R. Atkinson, Liberal member for

Mr. Borden said that the Conserva- North Norfolk, was the first speaker 
tives, when in Opposition, had time I of the day on the budget, 
and again consented to interim sup-1 Although the Government was lib- 

- - I erally spending money, enough had
Mr. Pugsley intimated that supply I not been expended, he said, on the

might bo held up by the present Op-1 greatest industry in the province,
i-----------  ' “tyrannical I agriculture. In 1904, $446,000 had

methods pursued by the Government.” I been spent, compared with $687,000 
The motion was finally withdrawn. I last year. He criticized the Govern*

Dr: Neeley, tho Liberal member for I ment on the ground that it was dila- 
Humboldt, said the information con-1 tory in the matter of reforestation, 
tained in the Churchill correspond-1 A. C. Pratt (Con., N. Norfolk) also
ence had been dragged out of the took up the debate from the agrieul- ^'a‘se“h "caused by" "genns 'beneath
.(f”,V;îr"™enî. J1t.,had..î>een Wlth>;,d I tarai point of view. He commended outer ekin that spread and multi-

appointed by p]y until they become a mass of
.. . 1 --- -------, in Ncriol* Lruawi„g microbes. I). D. I)., a pc ne-

Churchill memorandum, Mr. Neeley l County. The result of the policy, he tratln» Hnnid deulmr»
submitted, proved too much. If its said, had been that agricultural land xfn^ , ^
conclusions were sound, then we were I in the county had increased from $8 
committed to a policy of contribution. I to $10 sn acre since the advent of th«

This simply meant a payment of I Conservatives. This meant that ths ,
tribute, and he foresaw revolution if I farmers were worth $2,000,000 mors
tribute were exacted. England, he I now than when the Liberals were in 
said, had taken warning 1 y what hap-1 control.
pened on this continent in 1778. I C. M. Bowman (Lib., N. Bruce)

Mr. Devlin (XVright) protested that! criticized the expenditure on the ne*
Mr. Churchill underrated Canada. Mr. I Government House. More than $400,*
Devlin believed Canadians could build I 000 had been spent on it, and before
ships and man them too. I it was completed the cost would

TORONTO. March 12.—The budget 
debate in the Legislature yesterday 
was disturbed by a heated interlude 
between the Premier and Mr. Rowell 
regarding the possession of a copy of 
the Hydro-electric report.

At the end of Mr. Atkh.son’s speech 
on the budget. Sir James reopened the 
question, evidently under the impres
sion that Mr. Rowell’s duplicate was 
the original report and that the Op- 
position leader's possession of the do
cument was the cause of the printer's 
delay. He showed Mr. Rowell's re
ceipt given to the printer when he got 
the copy and charged the Liberal lead
er with improperly having the report 
in his possession.

Mr. Rowyll denied the charge utter- | 
ly and a vigorous encounter followed, l 
in which the Speaker was forgotten I 
and the rival leaders addressed each l 
other.

Hon. Speaker Hoyle then said: “In 
accordance with all the rules of the 
House I hope that the hon. gentleman 
will return the document to the 
King’s printer.”

At the end of the next speech, Sir 
James rose and announced that he 
had learned from Hon. Adam Beck 
that Mr. Rowell’s copy of the report 
was a duplicate and not the original.

“I du not wish to do anyone an in
justice,” said the Premier. “If I un
derstand that my hon. friend was told 
by Hon. Adam Beck that duplicate 
copies were available, then that re
lieves him of any responsibility.”

C. M. Birman. Liberal whip, mov
ed an amendment to the motion of 
Hon. T. B. Lucas to adopt the budget, 
which will likely be put to a vote 
to-day or to-morrow. It says in effect 
that the Legislature “views with ap
prehension the growing deficits in the 
provincial finances, as disclosed in 
the financial statements presented to 
the Assembly in 1911, 19J2 and 1913,

OXFORD BREEDERS’ 
CONSIGNMENT SALE

-OF—

PURÈ-BRED
HOLSTEINS

AT XVOODSTOCK

FRIDAY MARCH 25 ’13
P. D. E»le,

Wheat—
May .... 88% 88% 87% 87%
July .... 89%
Oct.......... 85% 85%

Oats—
May .... 34% 34% 34
July .... 35% 35% 34% 34%b 35%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
|0 96 to »0 97 l

Ï 1

■
SATUF

34b 34%
Mrs. Ewart Bell 

Vancouver.
Mrs. Allen, of Lo 

oi her mother, Mrs, 
Street.

Mrs. J. C. Brewer 
guest of her purer 
Garlick*

Mr. John Kenned 
the guest of his so 
nedv. Thames St ret

MOH
Miss Grace XVestl 

H).-nt Sunday in to\ 
-inter. Mrs. F. XV.

Mr. O. R. Gibb 
-pent the w. ek-end 
Mr. xnd Mi loho

I
Wheat, bushel 
Wheat,

Oats.'
Rye, bushel .................
Buckwheat, bushel ...

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

bushel... 0 93
y, bushel 

bushel 
bushel

0 63
l 101 00If 0 4U0

0 65Col. Perry, 
Columbus, O., 

Auctioneer. 
D. (i. Benfield, Sec.-Tiens, for 

Sale.

.. 0 53
PresidentII

■ Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 33 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, cream

0 34
o :o

i . solids.. 0 28 0 29
lots 0 22 0 24

0 26
orage, do*.. 0 *7 0 18

Cheese, new, lb.................. 0 14
Honey, extracted, lb......... 0 12%
Honeycombs, dozen ........ 2 76

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, March 11.—Early cables 

on Manitoba wheat came steady, but late 
ine of l%d. 
h parcels in 
s. and some 
July-August 

increased 
of 150.000 

ip’.nent, 
ut of 1 ne. 

from local buy- 
ind sales of 15,000 

re made for 
59 %v, trr.clt 
Demand for 

steady.
good, steady local de ma 

1 active, with sales of 10,000 
he cable at 12%c to 13c. De- 

s good. Provisions fairly

Butter, store lc 
Eggs, new-laid 
Eggs, cold sto

0 27'!
0 IS
ici

»*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«
♦ «
X Ingersoll Marble *

avid
Granite XVorks :

W:

♦
h 1

6i es were weaker at a decll 
.e demand was fair for hot 

nearby and deferred po 
business was worked for 
shipment. There was also an 
demand for oats, and sales 
bushels were made for June shi 
but the bids on barley were o 
There was some

Th
sitton TUE| ,

Our Garments are always Smart 
and always Different

While your reputation depends to a certain ex
tent on the sort of clothes you wear, our reputa
tion depends entirely on the sort of clothes we 
sell you and for this reason we guard against the 
“ordinary” in our offerings to our trade.

Mrs. F. Lynn 
morning for Huron 
mai ils of h» r broil 
Swallow, who died 
Manitoba on Sund 
funeral will take pi 
morrow.

Monument and ♦
Head Stones ♦

i

♦ barley \ 
demand

llox
Ï Latest designs and best materials ♦ 

nthe market., * ers for American cor 
bushels of No. 
shipment from 
The trade in oats was dull, 
flour is fair. Millfeed 
firm, under a 
Cheese more

ft 3 ye 
Chic; 7I T. J. READ

♦ King St. West INGERSOLL J I
4 Butter 

nd.f WEDNI
Xfr. Janii - O'Bri 

for the We.-t.

C<in.-table Iiiehe.- 
on Chief Fish to-di

1 boxes over t 
mand for egg: 
active and firm.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow. 61%c.
Oat»—Canadian western, No. 2, 42c to 

42%c; No. 3. 40%c to 41c; extra No. 1 
feed, 41 %c to 42c; No. 2 local white, 38c; 
No. 3 local white, 37c; No. 4 local wh'te.

îOne door west Daly House,
>■'

■ The New Spring Garments are beauties. We 
are showing all the new English and American 

Style Features.
1

STUDY 
AT HOME NO BLAMI$25.00

$18.00
36c. Suits $5.00 to.........

Overcoats, £5.00 toBarley—Man. feed, 52c to 64c; malting, 
73c to 75c.

Buckwheat—No. 2. 65c to 67c.
i spring wheat patent», 

seconds, 14.90; strong bak
ers, 34.70; winter patents, choice, 15.26; 
straight rollers, 14.86 to 94.90; do., bags, 
32.20 to 32.35.

Rolled oats—Barrels, 34.35; bags, 90 lba, 
32.05.

Bran—920: shorts, 322; middlings. 323; 
mouillie, 930 to 335.

Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, 311.60 t» 
113.60.

Turn your steps this way for clothes and shoes that will 
at once rrark you as a well dressed man.

Flour—Manitoba 
firsts. 36.40; in connec- THE?: Use your spare time and become 

a good Bookkeeper, or a 
grapher, or learn to Draw and De
sign or take a course in Story 
XVriting or Journalism and Qual
ify to earn a good salary. XX’e can 
give you just the right course. 
XVrite us for Catalogue. XX. H 
Shaw, President, Shaw’s Schools 
Toronto.

nue to meet the increasing expend!- Your Money Back If Net Satisfied..
t THE VERDICT RE 

CORONER’S JU 
ING THE DEAT 
FRANK McMUL

GEO. NAYLOR & CO.t* Cheese—Finest westerns, 13c; finest 
easterns, 12%c to 12%c.

Butter—Choicest creamery,29c to 29%c; 
seconds, 24c to 26c.

Eggs—Fresh, 26c to 30c; selected. 20c to
22c; No. 1 stock, 16c to 18c; No. 2 stock. 
He to 15c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 60c to 70c.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. 314; do., 

country, $13.60.
Pork—Hea 

barrels, 35 
short cut backs, 45

Lard—Compound tie 
to 39.75: wood pails,
910.25; pure, tierces, 375 lbs., 9 
wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 315.26. 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
MINNEAPOLIS, March 10—Close- 

Wheat—May. 84%c to 84%c; July, 8«%o 
to 86%c; September, 87c to 87%c; No. 1 
hard. 84%c; No. 1 northern, 82%c to 
84%c; No. 2 do., 80%c to 82c.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

î I The Clothing Hustlers.

From XVedni 
"That Frank Xf 

death on March 1- 
ecuth side of east 1 
ing >truck by one 
fri ight and that 
an honest effort to 
therefore exonerate 
pany from blame.'

Th'“ above v»*rdi' 
the Coroner’s jury 
the death of the la 
alter hearing the e

According t<> the 
est, endeavor was 
Elnor, of Sarnia, t 
avert the fatality, 
tically no new f- a 
MeMulkin came 
de nee was given 
that when he fir#, 
he was some sev 
track on which h 
ling. He kept t 
and the man was 
the engine >vns wi 
of him. Then he 
towards the track 
wildered. He wo 
but just clc 
blow The rat r.i 
train was travelli 
about twenty mile 
.•r Fluor. Win. 

Conductor Ackern 
ren. front end hr: 
cave corroborativ 
“honest end» avor 
-top the train in 
iccidenf.

Other wit ne--es 
Neff. John Form 
Streets ville, a C 
was an eye-witn 
nd Mr Hurry }

II NS Ml THING
—AND----

PLUMBING
New Shop on King Street, $ 

Ingersoll, Six doors east J 
of Thames Street.

tvy Canada short cut ness, 
to 45 pieces, 329; Canada 

to 65 pieces, 328. 
rces, 375 lbs.. $9.50 
20 lbs. net, $10 to 

314.75;

r.

Skin Soothed and
Healed By D.D. D.s,

ply votes.
Eczema, Psoriasis, Salt Rheum. • lu ting that awful itch immediately. 

Barber’s Itch, Pimples, Dandruff, all W have sold other remedies for 
forms of itch or skin eruption — i ll I skin t.vuble but none that we could 
yield instantly to the soothing in- per >all_, recommend, as we can the 
fluence of the mild, simple wash, th D.D.I). remedy. All druggists can sup 
O.O.D. Prescription for Eczema. ply you with D.D.D. go to them it

From our experience with skin you can’t come to us. «>r if you pre 
sufferers, we are convinced that skin ter to try D.D.D. free first, send t" 

, v 1 11 the D.D.D. Laboratories, Dept. W.U .
49 C« lh< me St., Toronto. Enclose ten 
cents to pay the postage and the> will 
send you absolutely free, a sampl • 
buttle o' this great specific.

R. N. Thurtell, Druggist, Ingersoll

position because of the

r
DULUTH. March 11.—Close—Wheat- 

On tnick, No. 1 hard, 84%c to 84%c; No. 
1 northern, 82%c to 83c; No. 2 do.. 79o 
to 81c; May, 85%c bid. July. 87c; Sep- 

ber, 87c bid.| Having taken over the tin- | ‘ 
■ smithing and plumbing busi- 
I ness formerly conducted by , > 
| T. N. Dunn, I am in a posi- || 
' tion to give piompt attention 
I to all kinds of contract and !, 
| other work. . . . ‘
1 1 have a full line of granite j 

and tinware, etc. . ...

Government.
until the psychological moment for I the work the man 
the purpose oi dramatic effect. The | the Government was doing inCATTLE MARKETS

. these germs
an 1 washes them away, thereby* re-

UN ION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, March 11.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
were 125 cars, comprising 2282 cattle, 
896 hogs, 215 sheep and yearling 
lambs, 111 calves and 36 horses. 

Exporters.
about 250 cattle of ex

port quality and weights, that sold from 
$6.80 to 37.26. These were bought by the 
abattoirs for the Easter trade.

Butcher*

P

• Is •
react» In lvS A DollarThere would be elE. J. HOLDER I

with unceasing general
profit Sent ootef terra tfe life to ended. Kept j 
with the home merohente It It a messenger of • 
continuons benefit Brain ess men should awake j 

to the Importance of keeping this dollar at I 
and make a bid for It be judimoua advertising.

» e

| Ingersoll phone 278C ,i Butchers.
Choice, selected lots of butchers’ cattl»
ild at 36.60 to 36.75; good to choice, 86.2S, u , ■ -- ----- ------«- , , .

96.50; medium to good, 36.60 to 36.16; 1 urged the Conservatives to get I amount to more than $700.000, he de
union to medium. $5 to 35.60; inferior, [ together" and agree to meet the Op-1 dared. Besides this, the cost of main-

£ i
common to medium. $5 to 35.60; inferior, :

to *5' îî \° U’Si ' P°9‘tion halfway n-garding the con-1 tenance of the new house wouldSSE VU . tentiou, -econd^Caufp of le bill. Î?, times as much as that «qui,
to 33. I Hon. H. K. mirnerson. who resum-1 for the old house, and capitalized if

ed the discussion at eight o'clock de-1 would amount to $1,000,000. This 
#1% 7?° Innn ik- nouiiced Hon. XVinston Churchill's let-1 amount, with the cost of V o building,

e e ' ° a o. » ters and memoranda, whi^h had been I increased the province's debt bj
submitted to the House Monday night I $1,700,000.
by Premier Borden. He declared thatI H. C. Sdiofield (Con., 8. Welling 
the First Lord of the Admiralty swept I ton), the next speaker, defended the 
aside both the Government’s policy 1 Government's action in choosing the 
of contribution and the Laurier naval I Rosedale site for the new residence, 
program. It was clearly shown that I and also the expenditure on the resi« 

Veal Calve». Churchill and the Admiralty I dence, "since things must be done
Receipts of calves were light; good to 8tron®1>r favof,ed ftn Imperial navy. It right." He congratulated the Govern- 

choice vealers sell at from 39.50 to 310; )^as practical I v telling the people of I ment on the $5,000,000 grant to good 
Tile Chronicle has arranged t r«ir to good, light vealers, 38.75 to 9ft; Canada that they could never aspire 1 roads, and on its prison reform work,

lowing rates combination with out- strong weight vealers, 16.75 to 38-25; In- to nationhood; that Canada must al-1 He also dealt with the agricultural 
side papers ; the figures represent ferlor’ r°she*p Ynd Lambs. * ^ waya remain subservient. The letters I policy and intimated that he would
the price of The Weekly Chronicle and Receipts of sheep and lambs were light and memoranda were the most ini-1 like to see the Government do some- 
the outside papper. and nearly all of poor quality. When the quitous ever submitted to the people 1 thing more for the Provincial Winter
Family Herald ft Weekly Star..«1.85 werenhiîh?r‘l0than ‘ °,..t~ja co,llntry Fair at Guelph.
Daily Globe ..................................  4.50 Liy pr.wiu. martlet <hl. i*aK>n Sh«.p! . There has never been a document." J. G. Anderson (S. Bruce) orltieiied
Weeklv Globe..............  1.86 ewe». 36.75 to 37.25; rams, 35.50 to 9«; declared Mr. hmmerson, whch was | the Government for spending so lav-
Daily Mail and Empire •• 4.50 lambs, 3» to |io.60; cull lambs at 36. calculr.itid to do so much injury to I jahly on the new Government House,
Weekly Mail and Empire...........1.65 u,b. anfl prie ®8 lh,C document laid be- when the farmer» of Bn,ce County
Toronto D uly News .....................2.50 were about 10c to 16c per cwl lower for fort thls House last night. 1 were turned down when they asked for
i?ormora‘ .. 2 35' the bulk of sale». Selects of fed and He said thnt Mr. Churchill had I money to drain 80,000 acres of land
7qeil, Vtnn n_................... i f/» watered sold at 99-60 to 39.70, and 9911 gone out of his jurisdiction when heljn the Valley of the Teeswater River.
Tâtait Ho , n.iiffilra FxnrVfl*........  3 25 to **** ,ob- care sent documents to this country which! He also said that the Government

P " «m CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. were clearly dictatorial. Should pay two-thirds of the cost of
i; Q liy .......................... | oc CHICAGO, March 11.—Cattle—Re- Mr. Emmerson, in concluding his I improvement of county roads instead

................................ î ok 2?1»1*- *5?®’ »arkel, eleadJ[ Vn .Be^v^i rfmark8- read to the House the de- of one-third as at present.Panring World . .......................... . X® | ^VusrJ* M*so1 to sto5»2 claration of independence in order to I j. I. Hartt (E. Siracoe), D. Racine
Montreal Weekly Wltares ......... }“| t”»8. «d iSS? r'val1 the result» which followed (RuBMU,, W. J. Wet brook (N.
Mcntre.l Weekly Herald ............ ' i Pit to I»; nl«n 17.60 to lll.M. upon taxation without representation. I Brant), K. J. MeCormick (E. Lamb-
Toronto Daily World .... ..... 3.50 Hog»—Receipt». 17,000; market active. Next came Judge McKenzie, the I *0») âhd A. M. Rankin (Frontenac),
London Daily Advertiser............ 3 00, 16c up; haut, to u, mixed, u.ts to. Liberal member lor Cane Breton and I followed in order, and tho motion forI.undJli Weekly Advertiser ...... i “ «« 1*»; u, imiFS Victoria, who vigorously condemne.11 .djoumment was moved by Allan
Oindo:, Free Press (Morning).. 3.50. —yxs to |s.ll. Mr. phurchill and his memorandum. I gfaidholme (E. Hamilton! at 10.15.
Lardon Free Free, (Evening).. 3.00: ghéep and Lamb»—Receipts, M.N*n
T.o If -,| Weekly Free Praaa ........  1.86 market steady; native, M to 17; weetera,HU to 17; yearllnee. |7.» le IMSj lambs, native. » to *»; western. » W

4.5U to St>; cows, 
choice cows, at $5.40

canner cows,
Stockers and Feeders.

s
ICHRONICLE

Stocke 
36.16; 
to 95.75.

Milkers and Springers.
Trading in this department continues 

quiet, with prices little changed.
Demand centres on the better grades, 

most of the fairly good to good cows sell
ing at $65 and $66, and choice to extra 
from $70 upward to $85, tho very few 
reach $80.

Clubbing*

Rates
For 1913 CONFERE

MB
annual meet

ERS WILL Bf 
TO, APRIL II

Tho annual c 
worker* in tin; 
will be hold at 1 
■"Niturday, April 
promises to bo i 
■i program ot - 
ranged of those 
this splendid m 
pleasant and in 
• ipited. Th»; i 
trood progress ii 
is necessary th 
"t together <*nc 

•Lut ffe of ideal 
On Friday ep 

f cctunl Scout 
•’Inch the dele 
Vmngements a 
M,|l rates on t 
c(,nferenne pro it 
•■ring of those v> 
h.ture citizens 

Any informal 
movement will 
plication to th< 
8herboumc am

Broke Aviation Altitude Record. 
PARIS. March 12.—A new worlA 

cois \rautour and his wife came to I record was established yesterday at 
their deaths at the hands of parties I the Buo Aerodrome, by tho French 

prince Albert In West Indies. unknown, and that Fred. Michaud, ( aviator Perreyon. In a monoplane he
•our TTR FRANCE tlaitiniom. although directly named by the chil-1 ro8e to a height of 600 metres (approxi- March It.—Princt- Albart. amad m dren ol the hutched couple ai having I mately 1MJ® **et)- 

I JKln, Gan, 0f England arriva* murdered their parent», be no longer The previous world a record was 
.. _ „ —, . . _ „ „ . . nn lbs BritiS detained, wee the verdict returned I held by Georgu Legegneua, whomorniDi1 by th* c°footr,‘ I ^

Exonerated by Coroner's Jury.
MONTREAL, March 12.— That Fran-

39.9*.BORN
STEPHENSON .—In Ingersoll. March 

Wi, 1»1S, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H | 
Stephenson, a son, Gordon William

:

1 \

A L,iiiîiîS;- *

'
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SMART
STYLES

FOR

SPRING
We have the sort 
of clothes that lift * 
a man above the 
level of the ordi
nary dresser.

HEADQUARTERS
---------------------------------------- FOR------------------------------------------

EVERYTHING IN THE FLOUR & FEED LINE

Flour, Oat Meal, Corn Meal, Bran, 
Shorts, Hay and Straw.

We] have a car of Molassine Meal to 
arrive in a few days. We are mak
ing special prices on this car of meal.
Will sell at $1.75 per cwt Oil Cake$1.7S perewt 

Get your order early. Take advantage of the
low price.

CHOPPING AND ROLLING 6c PER CWT.

TheUCity Flour Mills
INGERSOLL
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"r SHERLOCK, TO1N n»™, F. H'NULKIM SB. COW WATCH « 
SIMM IO-MÏ; MtD « PMMSIS

Ur 50

COMING AND GOING i TOWN AND DISTRICTPARTING GIFTI

STRUCK BY G. T. R. FREIGHT 
TRAIN EAST BOUND ABOUT 3.251 

RESI-

MR. R. H. REID PLEASANTLY SUR-!LIVED ONLY ABOUT AN HOUR AND A HALF AFTER BEING REMOV
ED TO HIS HOME, AND NEVER FULLY REGAINED CONSCIOUS
NESS—A TRUSTWORTHY SERVANT FOR OVER TWENTY-FIVE 
YEARS, AND WAS UNIVERSALLY ESTEEMED.

SATURDAY , Wanted, fifty setting hens. Phone 
PRISED BY A NUMBER OF IN residence '267 Bell, -tor-' 60 Ingersoll.
GERSOLL FRIENDS SATURDAY

Mrs. Ewart Boll loaves to-day for
Vancouver.

Mrs. Allen, of London, is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Gallagher, Albert) 
Street.

Mrs. J. C. Brewer, of Vernon, is the 
truest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Garlicky

Mr. John Kennedy, of Guelph, was 
the guest of hie son, Mr. T. G. Ken
nedy. Thames Street south, yesterday

Sid Saunders, Ingersoll.
NIGHT, PRIOR TO HIS REMOVAL «le cheap3 3"d ”

Chronicle office.

O’CLOCK YESTERDAY 
DENT OF INGERSOLL FOR MANY 
YEARS. Apply

TO WOODSTOCK
! Workmen, Wf-ndi-sday , 
i to pull down the Mansion

commenced

By the removal of Mr. R. H Reid which means the passing of one of the 
to Woodstock, where he has purchased familiar landmarks of the town.

. . . . 4__- the Buckingham Hotel. Ingersoll has Three local young men appeared in
struck by an east bound freight train ■ 1(>st a most* cted citiz^ During police court Tuesday before S M 

lhe announcement or las death opposite the hut Co factory. He the number of years that he resided in Fleet, J.P.. charged'with fighting on
on me tracKs on ins - .. . - - - -

From Wednesday’s Daily ; sician being summoned at once. A1 From Friday's Daily.
Stricken with paralysis while ex- though everything that medical skill j Frank McMulkin, sr., was instantly 

ercising the fire team this morning eeulil do was done, all efforts were un- killed on the G.T.R. tracks yesterday 
and beng almost helpless and speech. ■ availing and Mr. Sherlock passed away ' afternoon about .'$.'25 o’clock by being 
less when removed from the fire wag- ! shortly before 11 o’clock 
gon after escaping probably instant

v death during the many unguided turns ! touched hearts everywhere, for “Jim” was walking east
MONDAY that the horses had made. Mr. James, Sherlock was a likeable man and a * wav to the fertilizer plant when the

ÆKjrÇ .../i laat ?'?*» *»-
ifttei, Mr.-. I. W. Keeler. street, shortly before eleven o'clock, card. Among his colleagues of the to ascertain details of the accident, j or<jPr )>ut ^ ^ ^ ^ premise neat 1 ^asons* Toronto,

From the first the attending physi- ^re brigade and in the municipal of- It is thought that his attention was ! j ^tractive showing1 in even- rc- .. 
clan recognized the seriousness >f fiecs there is a fueling of intense sad- ; attract'd by a train going west and the : s f dediv’to conform to all Vécu- U 
Mr. Sherlock's condition. There were ne^ c, . 1 jengiih- going east struck him. H» liltions UI1,ler whi(,h }„. Was doing l,<
many reports as to what had occurred . The late James Sherlock was corn , bod\ was thrown to the fuue on t*ie , business 
among them being that the fire team • n Nis-ouri and for about twenty-six south side of the track and was coil-1
had run away, and that he had been ypa»> had resided in Ingersoll. * He siderably mangled, both l«*gs were j The very embodiment of geniality, 
injured by coming in contact with a had been driver of the fire-team for broken, the left arm below the elbow Mr. Reid numbers his friends by the 
tree. There was little or no --utward over twenty-five years, having only re- ; was crushed, the right arm was brok- score He has a pleasant, manner and
evidence of serious injury and as the rently celebrated the 25th anniversary • n and the left eye was injured- i a word that cheers and to meet him is !talj,iy WJS held yesterday afternoon 
circumstances were graduallv .-iitod of his appointment to that position I Coroner Dr. -1. B. Colendge to win a new friend. from the family residence King Street
the fact was established that h had He had served the corporation faith- summoned and an inquest was decided A evidence of the esteem in1 ♦nr.,* , ii pT,?! . then,Ce l°
suffered a stroke of paralysis. folly and well. Fearlessness was one upon A jury was empanelled and 1 whiH, e j. held bvfriends her Mr ' Ta r ! ‘vm,^‘1T- $md WU5

New* of what was fir-t regarded as ?» hi* greatest outstanding character. met last, evening to view the remains | "to uhddby fru^^lu'^Mr; >y many ^.wes^and
in accident spread quickly an-1 antid ■ ' 1P • an<^ 1 on [he fire waggon o tt î v\h c i an a- ]o ‘ ■ , day night. He was made the recipient bv the Rev R f M Perkin -nid the

M, Jam.. O'Brien .eft last night i the grea^nuX^anxiou*. enquiry ( Foi rata, ith. Chu» |^,jggg»- " * H^Rdd X Üiï&Fè

^TpubUcatwhJ ^ve,Wh".h4ji,Zt,'ir.^d .... 11 fri-ds- “ '*h M^-iven, and Robt. Dy.....

many of his friends who had mail- fl,v team, and he could handle them , W. Nagle and < . L. Henderson.
,-ged to keep in touch with his con- as no o her man could They respond. | 
dition, had learned that but slight !!<1 10 hls PVPr>' 'vpr>J wlth "most 
hope was entertained. humiin understanding

Particulars gleaned by a Chronicle 
representative indicate that Mr. Sher
lock was stricken while driving on 
King street west. It has been said 
that shortly after passing the fire hall

TWC VFRmrT DFTiiRNFn rv thf hp w88 ?ePn to somewhat relax his 
THE VERDICT RETURNED BY THE on the reins and become cranip-

CORONER’S JURY IN VEST I GAT- ed on the waggon, as if being crowd-
, ed from the scat. This fact, however,

THE DEATH OF THE LATE fjj(| nr,t create any great curiosity at 
the time. When the team reached 
Duke street it would appear that Mr 
Sherlock was almost helpless. In front 
of Maple Grove the waggon collided 
with a pole, and one of the chemical

From Mondav’s Daih

u the number of years that he resided in Fleet, J.P........... „
Ingi r.soll as the proprietor of the Man- the street, Saturday night. They 
.-ion House, Mr. Reid earned the repu- each fined $5 and costs, 
tat ion of being a thorough hotel-keep

the
M. E. Grand Z . appointed R.K. Comp.

O. Edwards, Gçand Superinten
dent of Wilson District N" .‘j.

Mr. O. R. Gibbons, of Rt. Louis 
-pent the w• • k-eml with his parents 
Mr. and Mi lohu Gibbons.

LAID AT REST.TUESDAY
Mrs. F. Lynn Wixson left this 

morning for Toronto to m»*et the re
mains of her brother, the late Thos 
Swallow, who died at his home in 
Manitoba on Sunday morning 
funeral will take place at Durham to
morrow.

From Wednesday’s Daily, 
lhe funeral of the late Christopher

The

i WEDNESDAY

v.ir th" We.-!

‘.«instable Riches, of London, called 
on Chief Fish to-day.

1013.”
PLEASANT MEETING.%

The “Learn to Do Well Circle’’ Held 
Last Night.

From Wednesday’s Daily.NO BLAME ON 
THE COMPANY

The. late Mr. McMulkin was in his 
73rd year and a r- sident of Inger- 

i ....... . . , . , ,to soli ‘for years. He was born in
have imbibed the driver g spirit for We.-t Oxford and had lived in this ! 
doing things well. ! vicinity all his life. He was engaged

v « mernhor of the fire department in th,. hide business and was well and 
ami as a private citizen, he was quiet faV.,rably known both in Ingersoll and 
and unassuming, but underlying his the surrounding districts. He po.=- 
modestv was an indomitable courage

I
seeming

WITH SUCCESS The “Learn to do Well” Circle of the 
Methodist church met at the home of 
Miss Stella Walley last, evening, all 

, the members being present 
the busine-s part was being disposed 
ui. much to the pleasure of the menv 

HELD IN TOWN HALL YESTER h-r- of the Circle Miss Margaret Dun-
made a life member of the

:

While
, , sees. g niai lisposition which ST. PATRICKS TEA AND BAZAAR

that made him a valu able man to the made him .-.ores of warm friends who 
town and one who will he exceedingly W( 1V shock, d when they ln-ard of his 
hard to replace. With him and 1 is sudden death, 
colleagues and other office-holders at him ihout fiilt 
the town hall, the most friendly re- "d is ' 
lations existed, and nowhere will he

His wife preilecea-ed 
Deceas-1

DAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
WAS AN UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS

Circle.
After the Easter offering had been 

! taken there -was $97 in the treasury. 
! Dainty refreshments were --Tved by 
! the hostess.

The young ladi

n years -ago
survived by two daughters and j 

four sons. Mrs. Leonard Wilson. Dere- j 
he more missed than there, where he ham. Mi-- Be-si. at home ; Edward.

}° bp «een at almost any hour of william, Frank and Harry, all of In- j
„ '"f". , . . I nersoll. Al-i. ono hioiln i and , iary to Ihe Alexandra Hospital in con- hava a banquet on tpril 17th in the
For his work during the years tnat «stars Jam, -, and Mi- Man. West, nectiri|1 with thl. Bazaar and Tea held Suadav sahwl room . [ the Methodist
■ hml served as a fireman the late Oxford; Mr-, fho* < rawford. hew , in V)W|| haU y.-terdav afternoon . hureh a- ti.’tO sharp, when Mis- Mor

dantes Sherlock has been paid many lork. and Mr-. H h. herns. Toronto, j anJ „t>||i crowned with sue- ,,f Japan, will h present and ,td-
trihutes by the people of Ingersoll. all The tun. nil wall take place bnnday , Th„ undertaking received most ,lr. - the girls on the -Life a Dun-
of whkh were deserved and his pass- afternoon at 2..% n slock from the tain- €ncouraglng patronage and " ... an . . Girl." Ml members are urged to
tog la not only « low tc Ms family and lly residue, to the Ingeraoll Rural : anquali[ied Bucce8s every view, b present
circle of friends but to the town as a cemetery. | point. The attendance was large dur. _
w*10.e- - j ing the afternoon and evening, being

h-spt l ially gratifying in the evening.
That the event had received pains-

;aking attention was cviçlenced by the Mrs. Mary Daly Met Napoleon Bona- 
Was for Many Years a Widely Known thoroughn,._ wjth which nil the df-• parte When a Child.

Resident of Dereham. ! tails were carried out The hall was Sarnia. March 18— Mrs. Mai y Daly
From M clay’s Daily. | attractive with decorations appropri- aged one hundred and • leven. St

Many friend- in fngersoll and a,'‘ ^or Patrick s Day. and a. most Clair county’s oldest resident, died at 
•i roughout D. i.-ham township, learn- tempting repast was providetl. For the home of her son, one mile west

with dft'p rt'grct of tin- death late j thi.- the ladies provided mod gener- 0f Emmett, near Port Huron, on the
- turdav afternoon of Mr. Christopher ,,u~'y and those at the tables w.-iv al- anniversary
I, iley following a somewhat brief 1 wi,.vs under the watchful eyes of those Death followed an illn
.. ness,' The deceased, who for many I who^' llut>' lt. was to keep the table ,-eeks.

irs was successfully engag- d in ' sUPP‘y replenished. fhe sevt ral Mrs. I)aly was ftorn in Ireland
D- reham removed to In-1 T>o<>th- were nicely arranged and very When but a" child she met Napoleon

attractive, at which a very profitable Bonaparte when he was in hi- sup- 
business was done. remacy. Until the end nho recalled

operation Ml who in any way assisted are de- the battle « f Waterloo, and often 
which "was .-.inv.-sful and his early ' -erving of congratulations for the -uc. narrated with interest thrilling inci-

overy was anticipated. Later, how-| cess that attended the event. That the dents of the engagement. After the
r, serious conditions developed and public are deeply interested in the wel- battle of Waterloo and while still '

til.- end came Saturday afternoon. | fare of tlm Hospital was . viseno^o by young girl -he moved to Canada.
The late Mr Bailey who was in his the support that it received ve-ter- Later -he left Canada and moved 

I 69th year *wn^ widely known in In-! ,ilY. and that the Auxiliary is doing to Emmett, where *he lived until the 
gersoll and throughout nearby dist- ^od work was also emphasized in time of her death. For forty-five 
riots. He posM .se an affable dispo=-1 many ways. i years she lived in the same house.
in.,n ami was des,- , dly popular with ----------------------- | She was the mother of fourteen child
all who formed hi. acquaintance. H< IWI^/VIWI F* ':rt zrzed °1 pi p YOUNG PEOPLE “

AT WOODSTOCK

frank McMulkin

From Tuesday's Daily 
Th.' efforts re the Women’s Aux il !From Wednesday's Daily.

“That Frank McMulkin met his 
-jeath on March 13 when walking on extinguishers was knocked off 
KUth side of east bound track and be- gether with the cap of one of the 
:ng "truck by engine No. 84, G.T.R j hubs of the waggon. Turning ont^ 
fr, ight ami that the engineer made ' Church street, the horses followed so 
«in honest effort V, .-tup hi- train. We close to the sidewalk that the wheel 
therefore exonerate the railway com- mark on the walk could be plainly 
panv from blame.” seen for a considerable distance. On

■ The above verdict was returned by reaching Charles stret the horses 
the Coroner’s jury at the inquest on turned to the right, and in twisting 

n the death of til.' late F-ank McMulkin in and out among several trees the 
after hearing the evidence of nine wit. driver must have had some very Har
nesses. row e-capes. Finally the team came

According t> the te.-timony an hon to a standstill on the lawn of Mrs. J 
made bv Engineer P. Boles, where the waggon was held 

fast by a large tree. Passersby obser
ved >fr. Sherlock's plight, and know 
ing him to he an expert horseman 
at oner concluded that son * inrg 
m rious had occurred. When assist
ance w i- at hi< >ide he was -emi-ecn- 
sciru- and talked very incoherently. 
Anion1.' the words distinctly uttered 
were I am alright.” which indicated 
the tenacious -pirit that has always 
cliara- t riz, «l his work and his sense 
of responsibility to the last.

He won removed from the waggon 
seat ami conveyed to hi" home, a phy-

f the Circle will

to-

DI ED AT IIISpeaking of his ,-udden death Mayor 
Coleridge Qaid :

“I deeply regret the occurrence, 
not only because of the terrible 
suddenness with which he was tak
en, but because of the respect 
which I bore him. and which wa- 
born of a lifelong acquaintance. 
As a small boy I played around 
his fire hall, and as a man I hav«- 
known him as a citizen of sterling 
worth. He will be missed by the 
entire people of the Town of In
gersoll. '*

The deceased is survived by a wi
dow, two daughters and one son.

Out of respect to the memory <• f the 
deceased, the flag on th- town hall 
i.-. flying at half-mast.

DEATH OF CHRISTOPHER BAILEY

est endeavor was 
Elnor, of Sarnia, to stop his train and 
avert the fatality. There were prac
tically no new features as to how Mr. 
McMulkin came to hU death. Evi
dence was given by Engineer Elnor 
that when he first saw the deceased 
he was some several feet from the 
track on which his train was travel
ling. He kept the whistle blowing 
and the man was not in danger until 
the engine >va- within twenty-fiv- feet 
of him. Then he suddenly turn, 1 in 
towards the track, evidently being be
wildered. He was n-.t on the track 
but just close enough to receive the 
blow The rat of speed at which the 
train was travelling wn- estimated at | 
about twenty miles an hour by Engin- I 
• > r Elnor, Wm. Shedden.
Conductor Ackerman and F S. W,ir- 
r, n. front end brakesman. They also 
cave corroborative evidence that an 
“honest endeavor” had been made to

the

of her birth last evening 
of three

taiming in
g, rsoll about five years ago, since 
which time lie had lived retired 
r. -entlv underwent

He
m

LIBERAL CLUB FEDERATION iBRIDGE WHIST PLAYERS

Will be Organized at Meeting to be 
Held in Toronto on March 24th

An important convention is to he 
held at the Temple Building. Toronto 
on Easter Monday, March 24th.. when 
the Liberal Club Federation of On
tario will be formally organized. A 
preliminary meeting wag held about 
•>. month ago. and*it wa.-= unanimously 
decided to form a federation of Lib
eral Clubs in the Province.

The Federation will begin with a 
membership of t wenty-fiv,; clubÿ, and 
the number is sure to be increased 
rapidly. In addition to the cities 
which will be represented, there arc 
numerous clubs from town-, villages 
and the rural districts. It i- hoped 
that this last class of club will in- 
<■ reuse greatly in number, for it is de
sired tliat the movement should ex
tend into all districts of the Province

fjrcman. j from Woodstock Entertained by Mem
bers of the I .A.A.A.1 live near HannifinFr.ini Saturday's Daily.

A number of Bri«lge Whist players 
j from Woodstock visited Ingersoll yes
terday and were ente* tabled by mem- 

the I I \ \. fhe ’■ -
rived ut four o’clock and played eard.s 

| with 
,,’clock
made to R.< . Winders Sc C-;\s restaur
ant, where an excellent, dinner was 
served. The party then returned t«* 
the Club rooms where cards were in
dulged in until ten o'clock, when the 
visitors left for home after having 
-pent a most enjoyable time.

-top the train in time to avert 
: lent.

Other witnesses were Chief Fi-h. Di ' 
Geo. Gill, of 

worker, .who

CARD OF THANKS LAID TO REST
Neff. John Forman,
Str-etsville. a C.P.R 
was an eye-witness of the accident 

n.| Mr Harry Morow.

f the late Frank Mc- 
Mulkin take this opportunity of thank
ing the many friends for their kind 

xpressions of sympathy

lhe famih
Funeral of the Late Frank McMulkin 
Sunday Afternoon Largely Attended.tlie local men until about six 

when an adjournment was nesses and 
since their bereavement From Monday - Daily.

The high eateem in which the late 
SPENT A PLEASANT EVENING— Frank M Mulkin was hell by the ,-iti-

/., ns «.*' Ingersoll and surrounding di-- 
triets was indie at- d by the large at- 

, tendance at the funeral yesterday :'f- 
j ternoon and ’he numerous floral tri-

From Mondays Daily. from Tup-day s Dailv. the family residence to the Ingersoll
Mr. Jos. Gibson, accompanied by There was a Inrg' representation Rural cemetery, an impressive nervier
' s. Gibson, left to-day for Toronto , the young people of the Baptist churt being conducted by the Rev. R J. M
attend the meeting of the Grand at Woodstock last night, where they Perkins. The pallbearers‘were \1< 

Neither the individual clubs nor ,„ige c{ the X.O.V.W. H, will also ! were gu--’s of the v.viety of the Ox- Wm. Ireland, S'. W. Nagle and 1
the federation itself will have any ;lftend a meeting of the Building Com-1 ford street Baptist ehurch. The In- Stone, fr«.rn Pride of Oxford. ],.().L

l connection with the organization of mjttee of the Methodist Book-room 1 gersoll contingent numbered abont- of which the deceased 
the Liberal party. The movement i" \ valuable lot has been purchased oil eighty, and r, . iv*d iri the most hos. of long 'nnding
• ntirely debating and educational in Queen street, costing nearly a quarter pit,able manner, the \ i^itorg mode the Fi-hleigh G* ".

The annual conference of Seoul _______________ !,coPf!* and it is attracting a large <;f ,t mjHion dollars and a building to most of the evening. They were warm- rison.
workers in the Province of Ontario ,-‘lîîïber of young men who would not almost mi equal -urn will shortly I y welcomed by the president of the
will be heu «♦ Tornntn nn Fridav and THE MARKET. wi.sj to be narrow ly partisan. Lib- i„ ,-rected. The preselif quarters nr.- Woodstock society, and the evening
Saturday \nril lllli md l°th '“his From Siturdiv’s Dailv 1 1 principles will be upheld, but t<n. small for the volume of husin- s will long be remembered. The Inger-
proiniseVbe „n ni «eifheîinv nnd tv f * ‘ the clubs will he free to differ oil indi- i h msacted, which now amounts *o II society furnisliwl the proprammr Souciai Trains From fne^rsnll Marrha program of neakei’s^ tot* been "rJ ihU * " atte"da?cc at ^l vidual points from the policy of the ly „ million dollar-- year This which wa- follow-, and thoroughly P " * Ff°m ,n^rso11' March
ranged in1Î11 tV ,'#h,f F0WJ WUL U l-ih,,r:tl «t Ottawa and Toron- the largest publishing huiiM- in Can enjoyed:
ranged of thu.se vho are interested in iy plentiful and chickens brought 75c tf) l . Xenrlx- four hundred hands areJit ^nd,d movement «nd , most t0 ao,- ,-seh. Butter sold for 32c and The provisional chairman of the led- ! mplojed 1 ‘ ^ ’'a
Pleasant and instructive time :a anti- rvic per pound and eggs brought from .ration i„ Mr J I! Marshall nre«i.

Strog^s W ^ Per d01en' ^t o, ALL ™cfuh.
is necessary that all officers should
;t fogefher ..nee a year for an inter-, Thp Queb#l, oTa„gP Grand f.odge 

ni ffe of ideas (passed a resolution in favor of a Fed-
On Friday opening a grand display era, m,irriage law.

» cctunl Scout work will be given, at 
•’hieh the delegates will be present I
Vinngements are being made for spe- V/RIST BROKEN BY FALL.
"“I rates on the Railways, and the -, , . TA^..
conference promises to be a great gith- 1 Fronl s DlllT-
"ring of those who arc interested in the ~ 'lohn MeKellar, Charles Street 
luurc citizens of Canada. cast, was painfully injured by a fall

Any information relating to the Saturday. She slipped at the top of 
movement will he furnished upon ap- lhe -tails as she was turning on the 
plication to the Provincial Secretary electric switch, and fell to the bottom 
tiherboume and Bloor 9t»., Toronto, breaking her right wrist.

MEMBERS OF BAPTIST SOCIETY

TO ATTEND GRAND LODGE

CONFERENCE Of 
THE BOY SCOUTS

GUESTS OF OXFORD STREET SO
CIETY.Mr. Jos. Gibson Left for Toronto To 

day—The Methodist Book-Room.
Fh.» funeral took pint -• firm

CARD OF THANKS
■ ■ — — f The relatives of the Into Mrs. Tvull

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE WORK- tl'-sire to thank their ninny fi i« nd.s for
ERS WILL BE HELD AT TORON
TO, APRIL IITH AND I2TH.

I their kindness and .-yinpathy during 
their recent bereavement a nd «•spe
cially for th,- large number of floral 
offerings

was a meml„»r 
John 
\l.,r-

. md
Walker and \

EASTER HOLIDAY RATES.

i , 20th and 22nd.

I Piano solo. H Ril,-v . vocal -olo. T The Grand Trunk Railway System 
! Hoy; violin olo. Mi Gregg; vocal «ill operate .special trains from In 
; -olô. F. M- p : lad.. -’ quartett,' Mi- <?, r>lo11, to London. March ‘20th an I 
Ues Winders. Robinson. Radford and 22nd. leaving Ingersoll 7 00 p.m. and 

_ . _ , . . I Bov-", piano «olo Miss H. Smith; p arriving Ixmdon 7.30 p.m
Funeral Took Place Yesterday to the ^tl„n p Handford ; solo Mi?s

Winders.

THE LATE JOHN SHELTON

- Round trip tickets will b<* issued at 
Single Fare between all stations in 
Canada ,'ast of Port Arthur, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich 
falo. Black Rock, Suspension Bride 
and Niagara Fall.**. N Y.

An Oil Without Alcohol. Some oils 
and many medicines have alcohol aa Harris Street Cemetery.
a prominent ing 'dient. A judicious j 
mingling < f .- i> essential oils compose 
tlv famous I)i. Thomas’ Electric Oil

At, the conclusion of the programme 
dainty refreshments were served.From Monday’s Daily.

Fhe funeral of the late John Shelton
Buf

was held Sunday afternoon from the,
n -iilencc „f his .«„n George Shelton I Ilir,ihcr» who know th- virtu,■* Good going March 20, 21. 22, *3 ami

medicinal nil compounded that can Derennm to 111« F-olden k M-th odist ^ Mother Graves* Worm Extermina- 34, valid for return on or before Wed 
equal this oil in its preventive and f’hnreh, tlienee to the Harris street, tfj| niwayM have it- at hand, because it nesday, March 26. 1913

Z - r— =»- ^Town M
Much country around Montreal is fi .. Thonmson Thos I iHle^Jn Ht. ^ D-avid Dryman, In his day a noted Agent, phone 13. A. H. King, Station 

suffering from floods. ■ j,é. J Brinehiiowcr anci j" Haroiaom1 «attk ruiner, is dead at Paris, aged 87. Ticket Agent, phones 35 and 91.

nu I there is n • alcohol in it, so that 
its effects are lasting. There is no

h filing power

Sb$ îngrtsipll Cijfonirle\
if

A

AND CANADIAN DAIRYMAN.12 FAGES—72 COLUMNS
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: VETERAN H. P. DEADever you want a "friend in need/ send 
to Mr. Roland, Langham Hotel/'

“You are too kind to a stranger," 
said Lenore. almost startled.

Had he recognized Errol? 
think—

they were together for all these hours 
and the danger that might lurk under 
that happiness could not rob it of its 
vcMa.-v.

They had high tea at the Anglers* 
Hotel, and re-embarked when the sun 
was getting lev and lengthening the 
shadow's of the bank and the trees: 
that crowned them. Pearl was as live
ly as ever until Cookham and even 
Formosa Island were left behind, and 
then her pretty prattle began to flag/ 
and by the time they had got through 
Bolter's Lock and landed just below 
it. she stood still beside Mrs. Dele- 
ware. while lier father paid the bont- 

1 master. The fly Castlenau had engag- 
1 ed to take them bank to the station, 

which is over a mile from the dock.
and they were soon off. 
bright must fade.

WOMAN’S MOST 
SUCCESSFUL 

MEDICINE
Late Hon. John Haggart Was 

Dean of the Commons.
ree Did he

TWICE IN THE CABINET
friend," she added, quickly. j

“You are a mere girl." he said, ------------
“very beautiful and without a lma- Former Postmaster-Gen.ral and Min-
band, you told me. You know, at any 
rate, where to find a crusty, eccen
tric, but, believe me, a true, honest, 
friend. Now tell me, child," he said, | 
in his odd, abrupt way, “is that hand- 
some man standing over there with 
whom I see ypu and your child are 
to-day, the old friend vou told me of—
Pearl's Cheri?"

Known All Over The World 
—Known Only For The 

Good It Has Done.

ister of Railways Dies at His Home 
In Ottawa After Several Months' 
Illness—He Sat Continuously as 
Member For South Lanark 

For Forty-One Sessions. We know of no other medicine which 
I OTTAWA, Mart'll 14—After on ill- has been s" successful in relieving the 
'ness of several months from Bright's suffering of women, or received so many 
j disease. Hon. John Haggart, member genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. 

She could not keep back the tinge ^ Parliament tor South Lanark, cx- Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound, 
of color in her velvet check, knowing Postmaster-General and ex-M.mster In nearly every community you will 
who he was, and wlmt Errol was to °f Ral ways an,d Çanak, died at hu find women who have been restored to 
her heart homo h,t-re yesterday- He bad been , health oy this famous medicine. Almost

“Of whom vou told me such a i<‘- 'cofL1|,m'(i to h,ia f',r two monUis every woman you meet know» of the
deeming trait?" T11C f“neral wdl take P***® great good it has been doing among suf-

n ,, on Sunday at 1/10 p.m., from tlm fam- au__*. on R-tn.e same Uy residence, where he had resided fenng women for P88* M *•*»•
And said Mr. Roland lowly, with his only sister, Mrs. I. N. Miller. Fox Creek, N. B.-“I have always 

he 13 the same man of whom I spoke, to f/iliDg health ,lc had been ! had pains in the abdomen and a weak-
you unie n e seen but rarely in the Commons dur- i.w-n+.xa ness there and often

“Perfectly, she said steadily. And jng the last two sessions. after meals
you said that if it could ever be proved Hon. Mr. Haggart was dean of the ness in my stomach,
that your wild kinsman (whom you House, this being his 41st session. He $ Lvdia E Pinkhnm’«
believe such a lost reprobate) had was elected fur his present, seat in VcrctahlrCnmnnnmV
done all l told you -»f my friend, you 1370, and has sat continuously for the , 00 u- i m *****,
would be dum.ounded, anu must • - game riding ever since, a record never , .
consider your whole position toward- equalled by any Parhamentarian in* ^.\ *MÈ ,• V stronger,
him. Well, there stands the same .Canada. ./ digestion is better
man—not so bad bv a thousandfold | His death now leaves Sir Wilfrid an(* 1 can work withyou believe him-. You have per- Laurier the oldest member of the ! ambition. I have
haps judged him too harshly (pardon House, he having entered two years f JEH encouraged many
me) from other’s malignant reports/ after Mr. Haggart. Next, to Sir Wil- wd mothers of families
and tin void that lies under the dross fritl in point of age is Speaker '--------------------^ to take it aa it is the
i/ n,,t known to you—to me it is at Sproule, who has sat continuously for best remedy in the world. You can pub-
first-hand With all his grave faults i East Grey since 1878. lish this in the papers."—Mrs. William
ami recklessness and misspent fife. The late Mr. Haggart was horn in S. BOURQUE Fox Creek N B 
he is not what you believe him. In} Perth, Out., Nov. 14, 1£36. He was pj m T, M.AP„ . T
justice to your own words you must for some time in the milling business MIn the tl"kham Laboratory at Lynn,

pulse, adding, mentally: “And I will surely go home and reconsider vour, there, and was rnavor of the town in I"aS9-’ are “*** containing hundreds of
make your words a true prophecy, as position." j 1866, 1869 and 1873. In each of those thousands of letters from women seek-
su rely as I live. | ..r siulii ,i0 so jf oniv f4U Vom hold I yeard he unsuocess full y contested the ing health, in which many openly state

constituency of South Lanark in the over their own signatures that they hav« 
Conservative interest, but in 1873 was regained their health by taking Lydia F,. 

vrv younc1 e*e?ted, and since represented that Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, many 
did and beautiful—very young tî» be à i riding in the House of Commons up to of whom state that it has saved them 

3h,. wake till the -Tickets, sir, pleas,'" xvidow'-i-h,. *tarlv,l-"»ml he is an j'/îL*from surgical operation.,
at West bourne Hark, roused her. unprincipled, dangerous man, child. J n y tounfl1 jn 18^ antl ^as

"If he were. I am not afraid," ,l„ thereafter srucccssivcly Postmaster-
""I- this Paddington, Cheri:*' said said firmly and gentlv She could General in the Macdonald and Abbott

sh, . very wide await.-. somehoV feel angered or haughty , admimstrations. and Minister of Rail-
d irli' -r “ answered to this kinsman of ErrolVs. who evi- and *n_ Abbott,"-••aura aa.'îatt.’s j::;: I
l-ie pla,f,,vm ot th- h^::

the world. Mr. Roland.- I ^

party and was later prominently 
spoken of for the Premiership.

While in charge of the Department 
of Railways and Canals, Mr. Haggart 
succeeded in running the Intercolon
ial Railway during the fiscal year 

'1892-3 with a surplus over all ex
penses. He also completed the con
struction of the Sault tite. Marie Can- I 
ala, the last link in the chain of,
Canadian-canal» connecting the great, 
lakes with the 8t. Lawrence. I

He served at the time of the Trent
“Oh. mother, there is the Gurdvns. ter. even sardonic. affair as captain of the Perth In-

old gentleman!" and., like a shot, dart-j “Strange reversal of justice!" he fantry company.
ed forward from her father's side to I muttered, as the hansom drove off At the coronation of King George'
an elderly gentleman pa-sing slowly with the three in it. “Why is it that and Queen Mary, in 1911, he was a
under a lamp ahead. these wild scamps—a desperate sinner representative of the Canadian House
.... .. • , ? like that man. whose life is one that of Commons and was present by invi-

yo”r c<?ll.a1*1, Si!'<l Eenore, «fears not God nor regards man. I talion at Westminster Abbey on that 
quickly, as the child ran joyously up should still hold a place and even car. occasion. He wan presented to Their
to him. and wa.« seen ragerh talking 1V au before him? Yet—yet that child Majesties at Buckingham Palace in
and pointing hack. Oh. Lrrol, come js right. There must be some spark June, Î911. Mr. Haggart was a con-

of good in Errol, and 1 have perhaps sistent advocate of Ottawa and Geor-
misjudged him somewhat. I'll read gian Bay Canal. In religion he was a
that lawsuit against him very care- Presbyterian 
fully again, and think out the matter, him in 1900.
Not that lie will care. I suppose, whe
ther l hold out the hand to him <>i 
not. Why should he? I never tried 

He had never before spoken sternly to gain" his affection or any one else'.-. 
h«r. and her sensitive lips quiver- I was—yes, I can admit it now to my-

she left her lover* s side and self—I was always jealous of his gifts
• .n t'other side of The Thicket ; awful -nt lorwnr-l tu 1-, •• eccentric ac- of his rich young strength and gNir-1 WE8TBURY, L.I., March 14.—Wil- 
lonesome place, amid was up to he qvaintance. nous beauty. Well, well, his wife is [jam Fitting, a nineteen-yvar-oid lad

I l« t a good time till a year or two buck tt (lead. He broke her heart, poor thing! ft>8t both of his legs for a second'
“What will he the end?" muttered “m"’ ,noxt June. I think it was took "* 11,11 pleasetl to see you again.” Or perhaps it was partly the child's time yesterday. The first time

Errol Castlenau. “Only a short time 1hi*. -cntleman; leastway-. I he- -he -aid. cordially shaking hands; death. Some one told me she lost it j lotir year» ago, when lie fell under a 
—only a short time! this cannot go J'ev«* ’1s belongs t<. it is Dr. Kel- 4‘^ut Pearl should not have ’’ I soon after the trial. Pity—pity it railway train near the station at Glen-
on, and I will not give her up!" I '1/ ail(*.^ve *l,,,n<t sa.v he takes pri- .... , , . diedIe* I head. On artificial limbs he was

vat, patient-, sir," touching Ins fore- No don t cold 1er ni> cltar a 1-. H sighed heavily, and, turning standing at the station here when hê 
hi'ail ^ignificniitly. “The?e'a somn- »he raid, cordially | away, beckoned n cl,. »w 1 woman crowing the tiw-K to

/«Ivyone there this very evening." am ■■ |„. <ai,|. "I slioiihl liave lost the "The Langham," he said, and step- teont el an expreaa train. Recalling 
,,5 'at a patient, yon mean?" pleasure but lor this little dear-good pfd in the accident which had befallen him.

I An. no. sir not as 1 knows; only ,-hild Pearl; mid t„ fnnvv her actual- , Had Clement Everest then chosen | he ahoctcd a warning to the woman.
Perfect, unnlh-vi-d happiness, even « P«'iitleman fru nd. perhaps. I ’appen- |v running after mt...me'!" to give out, socially, ns it were, that tut she <Bd not heed, anti young

for one day, is a heautitudr scarcely to /,f>> hY the fly-stand just now. little Marguerite Castelnau had died,1 ting stumped his way to the track»
given to humanity after childhood. ; nn<l tLi- 'ere gentleman came up. call “Indeed, she constantly talks of you either because he had been too cur- and dragged her from danger, only to 
certainly not after youth. I n nT1<V says he. ‘Birchwood ! and asks where you are," .-aid Lenore ious at being so completely outdone fall himself across the rails. Other

I House,' and off he druv. air. that's 1 touched, “and when we should -te by Errol, that he could not bear it | persona on the platform saw the lad
.you again, as you said." ishould be known, or because he had run over by train and when it came

“F r#»r seen the same gentleman be-! . . . .a far-seeing scheme if he still failed; to a stop they rushed to him ex«*t-
fore?" asked Errol, carelessly. i "av'.', •vou . boating on the nv- ^afl ho had) to discover the child, to i ing to find him fatally Irurt He waa

j “Not 5L« 1 remember, sir; 1 didn’t er* ^0<l l>ut in I earl. Up entirely fraudulent proofs of i picked up legless, but not in the least
ho we Y t de- notice much—a tall, fine man. nearly I "No mv dear- I have been for a death- or ?et n HO declared from j wounded, as the locomotive wheels 

», nil yon. sir. only not so slight ,..w dava f„ ,t„. evuntrv. I mn in Lon- sheer lapse of time, and so get bsck bad only broken oO hi, wooden legs.
, md ; hot ,f you wanted t > know par., at’prese nthe continued, to hen- the five thousand pounds he had set-
"I?// - ore, "to consult an eminent physician; «ed at Giadys- marriage? He had

mi . , I Uh n°. TV : more idlo cunositv i,,lt i n..t nvu-h Imn,. <,f ffpttin® certainly never attempted to take anyhtodYn our* ve"ytowhieh'iu the sum "mil' T'K ’"h r",tl,'?"u >.wi,h " heller You «ill „„ forget your pro- legal step, to charge Errol with tak-1 Britain p,aM
nind in our nv<s to which, in tin sun smile and a shrug, and slipped a ,,,, . „v,,i ,,n r- mg the infant, nor had he roused anv •
shine of the immediate presence, we shilling into the man's hand. “The; ’ ‘ inquiry by dimming dividends as
do not want to look back , something train is nearly due, isn't it?" j “Ah, no! how could l But if you trustee. Tf he took this course in the f IX)NDON, March 14.—The English
in the possible future, perhaps, <>i , ! should ever write, address m - as he hope of throwing Errol off his guard.1 scheme for the commemoration of a
which we do not “want to think ; but n a minute, sir. Ah! and there's j f„rei only direct by name. I am Mrs never was more woeful mistake made; hundred years' peace between Great 
over neither of which can we force the your wife and little girl adooking for! Delaware." * land to face his buccaneer brother-in-1 Britain and America provides for a
waters of a mental ladite completely, you at the do >t, 1 ,|q believe." | I law in person was more than Clement Permanent memorial and will coat »
even for a short few hours of pleasure. | “Thank you for that/’ said the re- yvf.re8t dared do. j quarter of a million dollars Lord
It may lie more or may be less, hut I , / , s• 1 Good-.-vening." Cas. cluse, eagerly. “Thank v<n>-4f>r the (Continued on page three.) Shaw will head the delegation of the
the hack under-current is there, andju nnu tamed away with a quickened trust—and you. child tffgive me—if     | New York meeting at the end of Aj>ril
will once and again diaturb the aur. ------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------- i---------------------  ------- — j Thn Hotelkeepers' AModation, el ' ^i8„co"e,S?e? .Probably will inefnde
fare; an.l wewll bi.gl.t 1 tie tear s -------------------------------- nm imMnr *»«——- ! Canadr. was termed at Ottawa. Gen. I tdadaVmeM.P.. Allan Bat-
two elders, many a time that day on Wrigl;t, Toronto, being elected preai-, er'„M P ' an'1 Sir William Mather,,
the river, watcli that childish face of __ —»Yj/<V It is proposed to acquire Sulirrav*absolutely seraphic happiness with DoYOO w 1 I Be lleville citizens are petitioning ! î£|n<"- ^.e Northamptonshire ol
that wistful smile of envying sadness ■■■ l ! the Railway Board to order the V N tiie Washington family, make it the
and pity which dims the loving eyes IHHele R bridge over the Moira River to he American vis,tors, and also
with sorrowful tears for the clouds ■ Dl* W H V 1 ^ I li™U • ri,N ■ 1 lov.r feet establish university chair of Anelo-
that must come in after years over See*— ............  « L t St, Catharines jury trying tmencan history m Lendon. with
the unshadowed sunshine of innocent . - . , "*4^..!' "Troubles” Morgan, charged with. J mca Hrya' aa th,‘ f‘'»t prolesaot.
childhood, and then look at each nth- II to DeCSUM 01 Some derangement flgdto—if horse theit and shooting Iwicc at po.l
er with the eloquence that has neither dutinctly feminine. Write Dr. R. VjgtogD^f licemen. disagreed. Connaught Married 34 v.,—.
voice or lexicon Picalty at Invelldl' Hotel Buffalo. N.Y.WjNlB 8uch objection has been taken in LONDON March u t/ .

Are you very happy, my own child Omnlutwn to free tod advice to**HsllS3 Winnipeg to the proposed ri nno.non1 year, ago yeaUr / th/'lnl/^"/!0"
her father said, as his long, powerful . Ve—J—OB. IB^Iiee^ena j( ha„ that the projcct ig shelved neught married thï ihL??6^00^
strokes sent the light boat as easily '• ™ I y___________________________ ™ r.ri”,th5.thi.rd ‘hmghter al
as a toy up-stream, passing the glor. — J------C.'-fai ------ -------. m, trick Lharlea ol Prussia.

ir rays*<daiicing1,on°*the'Vspark,illg CASTOR I A
an,7^'.utiha n°,oilier me?" y°" ~ gûliby druggtoto far CW 40 —HL Îll8 Klflll Ï0U H3I6 Always Bought ^mponiedthehridegroom toSrtâ __

cott“-t:,he,,n9werediond 5rMti%“F.',,e,orP ,̂prti,^

Tree. too. were the sasweis. for at —■11 — ■ ■ I» i tended to.

was waiting,
‘“All that’s 
Th« brightest e’en the fleetest.”’ 

said Errol, with a half-sigh, and Vt-t 
a half*mile. for his tired, happy child 
was nestling in his arms, and the wo
man In* loved was still at his side, her 
heart all his own, and as lie said that, 
her hand stole softly into his.

“Errol, noble, gem-rous lu-art !" -he 
said, her eyes all gloxyilig as they met. 
his. She had never loved him so well 
tio deeply as now never felt more able 
to “suffer and be strong,” and keep 
fast hold of the golden cord to the 
higher nature which she held 
it is impossible, unless, perhaps iu 
such last extremity, that that even 
my fair name must go in the balance 
against actual safety and surely that 
can never he while you are at hand 
and playing the game you have begun 
Hear me still, dear Errol! Think a 
moment; you know-the world so well 
that you must see at once that noxv. 
placed as wo art 
does—Gus Feathei stone. I mean 
suspecting that I care for you.’ 
said, flushing .slightly, “he and other.-* 
would at once say. and believe, tlvn 
you had taken me away with you— 
worse than that—’’

She paused.

u:
“Yes, Mr. Roland.”

Apply Zam-Buk to all 
wounds r.nd sores and you 
will be surprised how quickly 
it _ stops the smarting and 
brings ease. It covers the 
wound with a layer of pro
tective balm, kills ail poison 
germs already in the wound, and 
prevents others en'erieg. Its rich 
healing herbal essences then bu Id 
up from the bodem, ftesh liisuef 
and in a wonderfully short time 
the wound Is healed!

Zam Buk'e popularity is based on merit. 
Iuiiiationsnev. rwoik cures. lie sure and 

t the real thing. “Z*m-I5uk" ie i rin 
on every packu of tho teuuine 
•II others, 60c all druggist# and 
Zam-tiuk Co., Toronto.

“liut

Just as Castlenau and his charges 
alighted at the station, a down-train 

and severalwent puffing on abovt 
people, evidently passengers by it, 
passed out, among them a rather tall 
fair man. with his felt hat drawn very 

i low, and his coat collar turned up. 
He v\us hurrying along toward the 
fly-stand, and noticed no one not act
ually in his way; but in taking hi- 
hand from a side-pocket, something 
white—a letter, perhaps—fluttered out 
close to Errol, whose quick eyes had 
seen and recognized the man, even 
as he stooped and picked up the paper 
an empty envelop, evidently, but he

knowing what h>‘ 
and 1 
she

r. ted

stort-F or

“Go on." said Ca.-telnay. sinking
down beside her. and putting one hand . saw the address as lie took it up 
before his eyes, holding her hand tight .... 
with the other ; “it’s all bitterly true. . llcv' .
I know, but still go on, child.’" /’ 11Itij't . , . <« x,r ll wonder, most immaculate Mr. M<m-

» iL
nt Em>l, with n laugh 
hat game are you after

“I have a terrible fear. Errol, that. taguer" 
he has really some menus of finding Lenore had not 
Gerald Deleware; and if J accept your j and Errol said nothing to In 
generous offer, however well arrang-j had, a strange tragedy and grim 
ed—for my father too well knows 1 tribution might never have taken 
have no money—they would easily .place only a few months later, 
make the worst charges against me. j “Just go into the waiting-room, my 
and that would involve our darling’s, dear/’ he said, “while I see how long 
safety and your secret. It cannot be we have to wait for a train." 
thought of. dear Errol. It must be as i He took them to the waiting-room 
it is for all our sakes." laud then, turning away toward one of

|t: e lamps, took out the envelope and 
j.ereaj the addr.-s.,

‘ _r. Keller.
“Birchwood House,

“The Thicket.

set'll him evidently.
If he

Then the train came up. and they brave advocacy. But still—forgive me 
were soon in and away, hack to huge j if I take advantage of my grave years 
turbulent London, the child soon fast and say again—you are 
a .-deep in her father’s arms; nor

“Not fur long, then." he said, with 
that dark, desperate look on his reck
less face she half dreaded. “If 1 must 
yield for the present, it is only for the 
time being, at your prayer, and for 
your name's sake."

looks Cotton kcr,z -.ompotina.
/7V—-x. _ Tho „Tf*fxt ftprtno lent.'. »n-t 
(yW: '7^,only ki/j ti. • :uil Monthly

illâ^fKefulaloron u mth worn
depend Sold lu ti r v ilegreo» 

\ of h'rvngtl.— N-'. 1. 51 ; No. i 
A lOdeen-v» «troiufer. % •-. No dk 
-f for .-pooIaI cks, $5 per box. 

x/ T 5 Bold l>y tlniafRisU. vr neuf 
/ prog:.la on lx vu i pi of pile*
/ Frtxi unniiifiiet. An-in*-»': Tm4

‘«'vitVîOiciuïCb.TeFWTc a*»

“Clos, to it
Castelnau,

i This is the fellow’s own hand, too," mi; and in a few more 
Shv lifted his strong hand that held mutteml Gastflmiu, "for 1 saw it at 

hers, and kissed it. as she had long t|„. Sauf Anna ..Rice 
ago when he went away

th.

I wonder it"
I I'ii" thought ditl not definitely fin
ish itself, but he strolled up to a por
ter who was standing about, ready to 

I ring the train hell, ami began Talking 
He could not answer, hut just fold- about the changes in those parts.

“Queer place The Thicket used to 
he reinark-

ConservativeCastlenau sprung out. set Pearl 
down and handed out Lenore.

“Ah." he said, shaking his gray old1 
head a little, “so runs the world away | 
but «till one more creature friendly 
to you may be of use, so don't forget 
queer old Mr. Roland, my dear. Good
bye; I won't keep you any longer.”

“Good-bye, then. Thank you 
much for your kindness." Lenore said 
gratefully.

They shook hands. He ki>sed Pearl 
and then stood and watched them re
join Errol Castelnau with a wistful 
envying gaze, half-softened, half-bit-

“Friend, lover, loyal protector," she 
said, tenderly, “thank you!"

Cab, -ir? Any luggage?'" asked ’•inmri* II
porter.ed her in his arms in silene • for main

minute-. | he. too. forty years ag
“No luggage—a hansom; you’ll find 

us near here

Away darted the portei. but as they 
moved leisurely away from the rush I

ed
“After to-day. then." he said, nt “I.or’, yea. dr: hut you can’t re- 

length, as he released her. “I shall tell member that,” said the man 
Gus that Î have spoken to you and aren’t but thirty t 
been refused, as it were, in a half kind 
of way that leaves me full opportun-: those who did—couldn’t cross it after 
lty as before. I will say that 
would neither admit nor plainly deny) ‘ H’m
some liking for wild Errol Castelnau | armed there at night now,” said the 
—nor have you to-day. dearest,” he. porter, significantly; “queer 
added, with a flush of hi- usual man-1 happen nowadays/ 
nor. “for it was all told a week or firearms, mavbe?’’ 
more ago."

“You BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND -“That's all. mv friend; but 1 know i after baggage and cabs. Pearl sudden 

lv exclaimed: Subjects taught by» ex pert instructors 
at theyu dusk unarmed."

sir! might he well to be

You're used to 
half assertively.

“Rather.” said Castlenau. amused 
“I am a dead shot, and from habit 

r euP- decidedly partial to iny pretty little
“I came to tnk, pou and Pearl out six-chambered toy. It's* a pretty part 

for the day. and donned, as you see, • though, that same Thicket, isn’t it? 
boating costume, as I thought of the Mid 1 suppose there are houses built 

What suv you to a run to Hen-. about the outskirts?"
“Yes. sir; there are some old ones 

here and there—scattered like.”
“Ah, there is one over there some- 

“Oh. Errol, yes; it is only twelve ’ where, isn’t there, called Birchwood 
now. T willbe quick, and join you House.?’’ said Errol 
again here with Pearl. She will be fins it. 1 fancy.” 
wild with joy."

Y U C. A. BLDG. 
LONDON. ONT.

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept. 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Westenrelt 

Principal
J. W. Wester yell, Jr. 
Chartered Acc 

Vte-Prtadpalwith me and speak to him." 16

ley, darling—a little peace aftei 
storm?"

, my dear." sai l Proud Er 
Go }’• l ’ e lit ck- ;

w li here; 1 ill 
>r ni.•. ! « ; • r, , |

“Not
I. daw. ng back.the His wife pre-deceased

DENTAL.
LEGS TWICE CUT OFF.“A Dr. Keller

The Second Amputation Was Not So 
Paiwftjl, However.

W J. MacMCRRAY, L.D.8., D. D. S 
Dentist, removed to Dr. Coleridge’

. King ER. West. Roth phom 
Office, Imr. ‘J12. Bell 125k , Re-i 
deuce. Bell I25L.

j “Yes. sir; T think 1 know the place- 
it s an old red-brick house, right over“And her mother, too, I hope," said 

he. smiling, as Lenore left the boud
oir.

!
H. K. MeKAY. L.D.S D.D.8.. DEN- 

h-try practiced in all its branches 
Special attention pai l to children'.- 
teeth. Office Royal Bank Building 
Ingeraoll ’phone 1500.

CHAPTER XXV.

.SOMETHING ELSE NOT KNOWN

:

DR W. A. SUDWORTH. DENTIST 
Office King Street, opposite the 
ket. Residence, 73 Albert St Tele

Fiti

phone.

:“There is no flock, however watched all." 
and tended MEDICAL

:But one dead lamb is there;

There is no fireside,
iended, •

Rut has one vacant chair."

DR. J B. COLERIDGE—Office and 
residence. King Street west. .Special 
aftertioi; given to surgery. Office 
hours—9 to 11 a.ni., 2 to 4 and 7.30 
to 9 p.mTO BUY A MANOR.

a Permanent Memorial 
of Peace. LEGAL

J. GARFIELD GIBSON. BARRIS 
ter, Solicitor, Notary Public, Con 
veyancer, etc.; Solicitor for the Roy
al Bank of Canada ; Money to loan. 
Companies incorporated and Patent, 
secured. Offices, Thames St.
The Tribune. ’Phone, Bell 224

M- WAL8H. BARRISTER. NOTARY 
Buliilc, solicitor in the Supremo 
O'lirt of Ontario, etc. Money to lenit 
Mortgages bought ami sold. Special 
attention to home and foreign pat
ents. Office, up-stairs. Walsh’s block 
Tli,-irnes Street. Ingersoll

AUCTIONEERS.

8. E. BRADY, CEMETERY ROAD 
Ingersoll, licensed auctioneer for 
Counties of Oxford and Middlesex 
l*arm Sales a specialty. Ingersoll 
phone 158. Terms moderate. Office 
WesTite NCW Daly King St
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On the Thursday 
Wyndham's dance ’ 
was to be a board ir 
Anna Gold Mine G 
o’clock at their ham 
offices in Cannon s' 

had been revitnan
C an! with his piv> 
thvr informatio 
t r three wiseacres c 
had gracin'.siy rutin. 
; i so favor tl.» m.

At a qua ver t, cl 
• ivate roo’u walk. , 

rectors, not t > hiy tli 
d« î • of the v.livlv - 
V» d ; < king | er*o;; 
d.n-cto!—and a very 
. r mdved he was.
, -t i umber that co 
h.uni, ter lega* re 
those of Mr. Gus’ ox 
tv whom he could pi] 
dance t<> His tune i 
that they were all 1 
—far from it in ge 
they knew little or 
kind of which they 
>unded they did. b< 
to feel somebodies h 
to their names, and 
work done by that 
managing director, t 

He did not look v 
this moment, howev 
the letters which a 
especially seemed an 
read it twice, and t 
with a muttered but 

“Bother! and I d 
for the year's extra 
and if it fails to c 
time—well, I must i 
thousand pounds to n 
will be the old gentle 
tv!—come in.”

This to a tap at tl 
opened it.

“Please, sir, Mr. E 
to see you.”

“Very well. Burlei 
And, Burley—’’

“Yes sir.”

“If that dark, tall 
in meanwhile, just s, 
with Mr. Everest, a 
stei) into the board-i

:

l>_
get

"No, sir." 
“Confound it !" mi 

don’t want Everest 
such a warning. W1 

This room, be it : 
btreet, the front dini 
the board-room 
clerk's room was by t 
for Featherstone had 
large ground floor.

The door opened * 
had, ugly man of lit 
ory—sallow, sinister- 

“My dear Mr. Ever 
see you!” exclaimed 
hands. “Sit down; 1 
few moments.”

“Ah, Ï see you are 
Everest, taking out a
I won’t detain you lc 
letter about those otl

“Yes; got it here 
that’s all right. I’ve 
you at par, though th 
going up every day, 
pect we shall* Ihî pi 
per cent, before long, 

“I can’t think how 
so wein” salt! Clvmei 
miring wonder.

“My dear fellow, 
management's the w 
the money!" cried G 
rubbing his hands.

Thai hearty, full 1 
! wealth of capital t< 
laugh successful, tin 
«■us, satisfied, self-re 

frank, so above h< 
at shuttlecock with 1 

î failure—that “Ha 
many n time been 
not to say thousand.' 
and less said thousa 
else, of course; but 

a mere bagatelle. 
“That’s where the 

Gus. “Manage the 
properly—no waste.
II nt made to turn to 
thing pays its sharehi 
a manager who is a i

and not a fellow v 
his work/' 
’Exactly—certainly 

shares then?"
\n> yours. Needr 

end of the nierth. th 
s your name’s 

|;«»k/* said the MI 
"you lucky men of g< 
property- - not like tl 
rii; world joung sc 
shei ki«.#f

"I should hope no 
grimly trv.’iking of 
pofi:t of view. II fl 

name rn the bac 
cn»h down. Resi 

could bank a 
Lombard street."

"Ha! ha! no. by . 
check for ’’ he added 
«‘<1 one over to him.

“Those shares," h 
'•ne to me. I am h 
month hence may b< 

"As you please—1 
you a receipt, then, i 
nient."

While he di<f no, 
stood idly looking o 

the frosted low 
Here you are, Mi 

Gus, coming to hig

H,1

over
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ceipt ; and in that moment he saw'room, then. I wonder what absurd ' as he murmured words ol admiring 
Castlenau sauntering past. questions some will ask you?1 gallantry. * . „

Quick as lightning he caught 'his Errol laughed, shrugged hia ehoul-1 You were so cruel last Saturday, 
chance. | ders, and followed the into the he said one time; will you not have

“By Jove! what a fine, handsome board-room, where presently Castelnau mercy on a poor, adoring wretch, and 
fellowVe he exclaimed—“there, going 1 answered questions—very funny, some honor me this next Saturday instead? 
eastward; do you see?" ’ of them, certainly—gave explanations They had paused.

Everest, looked, and drew sharply and the moment he was done with, “£ cannot promise," she said, with
back with an evil frown. took courteous leave and became im-'a half-laugh. “Is Mrs. Montague to

“Da you know him?" asked Feath- mediately scarce. This sort of thing go?"
erstonc. was not to his taste at all

“I know him," said Everest, vicious
ly. “to be the worst., most unprincip
led scamp that ever walked the earth; 
a man of matchless audacity and pro
fligacy. Just the sort you spoke of."

“Whew! you speak strongly, Mr.
Everest. Who . is this been diable, 
then, if I may ask?"

“Of course you may," in the same 
grim way. “He is my brother-in-lHw."

“Indeed, I beg pardon for— I did
, not know you were married?'- But late last night, and fo! ............. .

On the Thursday for which Lady | "I-yes-not such a fool as to te other nighte> Gus in his own library 
Wyndhani s dance was fixed, mere Castlf,nau marnerl my only sister had a strange occupation. He kept1
was to be a board meeting of the Sant, Gus was so utterly astonished that ll|nt lett,,r „ beside him, and fair. I 
Anna (Sold Mme Company at twelve he went very near betraying an ,ac- ly ,owre4 sheot alt„ sbeet of paper!
o'clock at their handsomely appoint'd , quaintance. . with writing one name over and over'
offices in Cannon street. Mr. ast v j “Oh!" lie said, with a long breath. acajn and that name was certainly
mm had been rec tested to favor the ««Ah. yes, 1 see, married your sister. not his own
V ard with his pinice, as sc ic lur-1 “And heiress, as he thought. He 
tlvr informatio v,i. required by tv i>rt>lve her heart, treated her and the 
, three wiseacres ana Mr. Cas * <\ ' gliild cruelly, besides his shameless
l-ad gruciousiy intiiLated his i-a Viv ... neglect and faithlessness; and when 
; . so6 favor tl.-m. I poor Gladys was forced to leave him

... for my home again, he actually took
At a qua ter t. el; veil into n* < xvn tiu; baby> 110t a yeur old, from her.

, «,vale room walk. .1 the board ot m- We had a lawsuit about that, though
n-itors. nut t.i »ay the head and i.-i'itn I anJ Gladys „ot ,lle child buck, of
d,:i. of Hie wlK'lv cimpany. m »'• | course, from such a worthless fellow
,.,,.1 ; iking | ersnu of their man it;1 :iv ^ we ,,roved him to tic
1.,1-cto!—nr.rl n very managing ■ ir-ct- ..gud_saj indeed!” said Gus. tar 

indeed lie was. He had tile *' lX" too cunning to believe all one side,
umber that could he called a and vividly recalling Errol’s words,

ml, for leva' requirements, and ..Th,,n vou a,id she have the child 
those of Mr. Gils' own selecting—men , i suppose?”

whom lie could pipe and they would ..Xu •• ,„;(i Everest, taking up Ins
dance to his tune more or less, not . hat ..|)oth are dend. The hahy was 
that they were all blanc-bees. per "c drowned by accident soon alter the 
. far from it in general things—but : tria, ,,nd inv sister died quite three 
thw knew little or nothing of the Vi-ar; Bah! that’s who
kind ot which they happily were per handsome fellow is; so il you 
-uncled they did. because they liked (.hallce t0 mitke his acquaintance, and 
. , feel somebodies behind the handle Baye a handsome daughter or wife 
to their names, and have the real |ook' 6ut a, far as ho is concerned 
work done by that clever, energetic [ j. jsn>t particular it he takes a fan 

director. Genial Gus

191S Her*

Adopted
Daughter Hu started and gnawed Ills lip sav 

agely. 35 H. P. $1500.When the meeting was over, and the 
well-pleased directors had also de
parted, Mr. Gus Featherstonc returned 
to his private room, and, taking from she is engaged, too. my dearest Mrs 
a locked drawer a letter and Everest's ! Delvware, and really 
cheek, compared the signatures appar
ently. Then he put the letter into his 
pocket-book, placed the check ready to 
be paid to the company’s bankers, and 
turned to other business.

I thinkI have not monticz.nd it

ilCINE ,x
“All, yes, so sorry I can’t promise; 

'I am half-engaged to ride with Mr. 
Castlenau or Fred Wyndham.”

| “l shall have to call them out.” said 
several trying to veil his jealous anper. M"he World 

•or The 
Done. HA t

CHAPTER XXVI.

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR

What would he not have given tv 
whisper four words in her ear that 
would have blanched her cheeks in
deed !

ledicine which 
relieving the 

eived so many 
has Lydia E. 
a pound, 
lnity you will 
en restored to 
licine. Almost 
knows of the 

ing among suf- 
130 years.
[ have always 
n and a weak- 
;here and often 
meals a sore- 

in my stomach, 
i E. Pinkham’s 
tableCompound 
lone me much 

I am stronger, 
ition is better 
i can work with 

I have

“Oh,” she said, carelessly, “I don’t 
know about Fred Wyndham, but Cas- 
tleriau is a dead shot—rather danger
ous.’

Six Passenger, 116 inch wheelbase, Electric Lighted, Electric Sell Starter
34x4 inch Goodyear tires, luxurious upholstery, full floating rear axle, 
clear-vision, ventilating wind-shield, rain-vision type, electric horn, deep 
cushions, silk Mohair top, Studebaker jiffy curtains, detachable, demount
able rims, Stewart & Clark Speedometer, three-quarter elliptic springs, 
crowned fenders, extra rim, tire holders, full set of tools, wide tod box

CHAPTER XXVII “In more ways than one, perhaps," 
he said, with an irresistible sucer.

“Can’t say—haven’t any experience 
of it. One* more turn, please, and

ARLINE’S DANCE

Lady Wyndharn’s dance—her iird, th rn ston_r arn *\veA this season-was fully attended; , ••Of „,l-?- TJnh,a)>py that I am to have 
invitations wire rarely refused: she |( , d . sonle,vay” said Dudley,
never overcrowded, and she was a 
good hostess, and a pretty woman : 
besides, was not the beautiful Mrs.
Delaware sure to be there?

I»“You refuse me, then, Mrs. Delew are, 
a third time?" or A. W. CRAIG, Auto Expert and Machinist.

“All the same if it were the hund- 
reth time, Mr. Montague." she said, 
haughtily, as she drew hack again.

He bent down before hé released
Now. Hugh

early in the evening, “I am going to 
take especial notice1 of certain folk, her 
I have introduced Castelnau to Olivia I 
Montague, and Montague is at this] “ 
minute talking to Mrs. Delaware, who is in this salon 
looks haughty nonchalance, 
all attention: now see if Mrs 
tague doesn't try to repay him b> 
flirting awfullv with Caetlenau."

said his wife, asidet i laUtoCECf RIO FROM HÔLfc.I
Lady Clou et on Is Rescued From 

Drowning Near St. Agathe.
March

You favor others, why not me."
One answer to that, Mr. Montague

said Lenore. haugh-j MONTREAL.
uni he tily, drawing herself from his arm as i Clouston, widow of Sir Edward Cloua- .

Mon-1 her glance went straight to Olivia. ton, was saved on Saturday night from 
Before he could answer, the hand.,drowning in the lake near 3t. Agathe,

I stopped, and to her intense relief, Ar- Que. Had it not been for the courage 
'line and Castlenau came up; the next of Gordon Greenshields, son of J. N. 
dance was his. Greenshields, K.C

“You lucky young fellow," said Sir herself declares she would never have
-He will wicked fellow quite on- John Ramory. who was standing near, reached the shore alive. . . A. _ . .

ounh to make Monsieur le' Mari jeal- "to pass, like the butterfly, only from Mr. Greenshields was driving Lady intermediate champions of the Ontario 
and then m and iiav \lr- Dele- one fair flower to another.” Clouston across the lake when the Hockey Association tor the season of

x„“ke as,»

K^am.fhut’l^.ny thinY RN ! thé painter and Ids niece could note the water. , 5 they were considered out of the run-

don held the Cockneys to a 8 to 1
coldness; plenty of other men around ore. and, presently \\h«n tlie band ___________________ score, thus tieing the round. The de-
b'-'cXnau iTsure'to’cut Montague jSTSm. "looking aher“ti,em:"> Bemb. Amen, Letters. elding game was played last night at
out row,” laughed Sir Hugh. "I fancy "My dear, they are tire handsomest CALCUTTA, March 18.-8ever»l the Arena, and the northern town
he is hit. outright, and no wonder. Do couple I ever saw; if t could only get bombs intended to kill or maim the |,0ys nosed out a 3 to 2 victory after
you know Arline, some one at the him into the picture, with her and editors of the leading papers here,
club—who was it now?—told me that the child, what a group! He ought to and sent through the postoffice m Uie

was married be, fur it ought to be a match there form of letters, exploded yesterday
Xrlinc; morning while being stamped after

they had been sorted. Three of the , .
sorter-' in the main postofflee were On dope the Tecumsehs were called to 
fatally injured. They were taken to win on account of their practices the 
hospital. The deadly missives were jast fcw jays on artmcial ice, and 
addressed to the editors of four pap- a£go that the hard ice would aid their 
era, the Englishman, the Statesman, j .jp^ed. Both crowds had plenty of 
Capital and Empire. | chance to cheer, their being little to

choose between the teams. Colling- 
Jury Disagreed. wood had a margin of the play in the

KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 18.-- first half, but in the second period 
After having deliberated since ten London forced the play and missed 
o'clock Thursday night, the jury in numerous easy chances to score. There 
the case of Dr. B. Clarke Hyde, on was an exceptionally large crowd 
trial for the second time for the nrar- ; there being 4,321 paid admissions, 
der of Col. Thomas H. Swope, mil- ! .......
lionaire philanthropist, reported at ! The game was not a good exhibition 
12 35 p.m. yesterday a disagreement There was too much fouling on both 
and were discharged. Hyde was con- sides, which should have been penal- 
victed at his first trial. ized more severely by the referee. Trip

ping, hooking, holding and slashing 
were the common methods adopted by

to

NEWS OF SPORT18.—Lady
tion. 
uraged many 
îers of families 
ike it aa it is the 
i. You can pub- 
-Mrs. William

your
ever

If he’ll accept the challenge Lady Clouaton Collingwood are Champions.
love.”

Toronto, March Id.—Collingwood are., N. B.
►ratory at Lynn, 
ling hundreds of 
om women seek- 
any openly staU‘ 
es that they hav* 
f taking Lydia E. 
Compound, many 
haa saved them

ev I tell vou.”
' Ha ha! Thanks for the warning. 

Î VC got a beautiful stepdaughter at 
home, certainly. Take care as you go 
out
counter him?”

managing
Ho did not look very jovial just at 

this moment, however, as he opened 
the letters which awaited him 
-pceially seemed an offender, for he 

read it twice, and then locked it up 
with a muttered but emphatic:

"Bother ! and 1 depended on that 
for the year’s extra dividends here; 
and if it fails to come to hand in 
time—well, l must get at least five 

usand pounds to meet this, or there 
will be the old gentlemen to pay. Pos
te'—come in."

This to a tap at the door. A clerk 
opened it.

“Please, sir 
to sec you."

“Very well. Burley 
And. Burley

don't want to en-suppose you

said EverestNot for the world
’Good-by, good-bv ning, but in the return game at Lon

hastily
r him shoot 
street and

He departed, an dGus saw 
straight across the wide 
hurrv away westward.t.l<

The manager dropped into his chair 
laughing softly to himself. one of the most exciting games seen 

here in some time.
Gx rvorapocn<L

cl.'.n il Month!* 
-»n \> iiu-'h women caa 
0 .11a li ru «lejfrvw*

1 5; No. \
i box-

1 drn.rd'U. lr «ear 
111 fvueiipL *>f pd* 
iniÿt. Ao'ln-* LA4 i>'imeri« IV

like—I don’tMr. Everest would like1 “Believe him if you
he said, repeating Errol s words 

••I'll get hold of a report of that law-
By Jove! T................ ...........“

our handsome friend
acme years ago, and a terribly wild before next year’s Academy 
fellow,* ami there was a •«suit against looks like it on his side, anyhow 
him of some kind!" | “Yes," she said, dubiously;

Hugh! He married! not certainly to-night he is paying
several have

Both clubs had a host of supporters.show him in
... I should like to hear 

Monsieur la beau Castel- 
Ah! that’s his light fctep :‘nd 

Y'es—come in, my 
ther wwas in the act of

velvet voice. 
Which the

“and
“Nonsense

likely! I)o you mean a divorce suit?". even marked attention 
“Oh, no; the fellow who told me ! noted it." 

said he was sure Castelnau was the 
nanu , and it was something about a

“Y'es sir."
“It that dark, tall gentleman come? 

in meanwhile, just say 1 am engaged 
with Mr. Everest, and ask him to 
step into the board-room. Don't for-

Exactlv what Errol meant.
Well," said her uncle, with a touch 

separation, and the custody of a child.’i of old-gentleman petulance, “there is 
“I say. Wyndham—too bad!" How ( a ‘hut* in your tone. What is to hin- 

both started at Errol’s soft voice close der such a match—and my picture, 
Monopolizing your own wife—| which depertda on it—I wonder?" 

what next, I wonder! Lady Wyndham | “Oh, I know of nothing, dear uncle," 
jf you please, my waltz." {said Arline. hastily, and amused, too;

Caetelnau’s arm was round Lady “£ don’t indeed."
Wyndharn’s waist, his beautiful eyes “Rut you suspect something, then," 
flashing into hers, as the hand struck he said, shrewdly 
up. and he whirled her away. therstone about what we heard of his

_ .. . » . .i t „ being married, and a ecndaal, and heWhile Dudley Montague, whom L. - f|flt jf wn„ a|1 absolute perversion 
or.- dared not entirely refuse earned fif truth he was married, hut the wife
her off. She almost shivered as slit . ^ d vear? _ 0 and ,he most in
felt the clasp of Ins arm about her. , , ., •
and more than once, too, the indignant
blood flushed her cheek. a> >he felt, 
though not so that .-he could well take 
overt notice, ttint that clasp tightened

Here I am. Augustus the sapient- 
seating hi ni-found 1 was too early 

self on the edge of the big table 
ko strolled on in the sun."

get
“No. <-ir.
“Confound it

don’t want Everest to set 
such a warning 

This room, be it said 
tetreet. the front dining-room in fact 
the board-room ran at the back; the 
clerk’s room was by the entrance hall 
b,r Featherstonc had the whole of the 
1 rgc ground floor.

bvmuttered Gus;s AND 
HAND *

him after “Y'ou inveterate Ghiba, 1 saw you 
1 say, though, you’n 
man, vou are!"

4 nice youngfaced the
expert instructors

but I asked Fea-“\y—what’s in the wind nowr op 
the great, dark eyes. What

have* I done?’

Nothing; only he- 
; on earth did 

the other day that you

“Dime, my boy 
go close tongued. Why 
you not tell me 
were married?"

BLDG..
I. ONT. 
positions. College 
t. 3rd. Catalogue

Boy Fainted and Was Drowned
GM.T March 18— Arthur Keller- Iftli teams in their eftorta to stop an 

horn aged tl. son ot George Keller- opponent. The London defence, cap. - 
born St. Job's, was drowned in two - ‘'-b' Borland, were very crude m
feet ol water. He was wstching ice their methods, and continually slash- 
floating down stream and becoming ed the incoming man over the hands 

Hiâ body was dis- i Qi'd arms. The Collingwood players 
were little better in their methods, but 
used the body to better advantage 
than London and thus slowed their

theThe door opened and in came 
had, ugly man of little Pearl s

sinister-lipped as even “Oh. I didn’t believe a word of that 
story. Uncle John, and I’m tolerably 
certain the dear fellow worships at 
hi- shrine; hut then—then—still—well 

very odd. anyhow, as he’s known 
h» r so long, that it’s not a match yet. 
uncle," concluded Lady Wyndham. 
“You’re a secret. »o I don't mind sav-

—sallow.
My dear Mr. Everest, so pleased to 

see you!" exclaimed Gus, shaking 
hands. “Sit down; 1 can spare y 
few moments."

or y
said Castle- 

bonding his dark, penciled brow 
corrected

I—I am not married
J. W. Wester ?elt, Jr*
Chartered Accoeslant 

Vkâ-PtadHl_____ “Well, had been, then sxcited, fainted 
covered by hia motherGus.remarked“Ah. i see you are busy

Everest, taking out a pocketbook. “so «« \bi that’s a hor®< ,
l won’t detain you long. You g<*t my eoinr \ was married: and what is that 
letter about those other shares?" I fnot to anybody, that 1 should mention 

“Yes; got it here in my desk. Ghj^y Fact is, Gus. that that cowardly 
that’s all right. I’ve secured them to j scoundrel Everest has been here and
vou at par. though they had gone up—. vmi have questioned him. and he has . . . . ... Brnnnhitlft
going up every day. bless you! l yx-jbdd jjvs il? fn=t as a horse can gallop F0|* yAtRerlli ÜIIHiyiHllei
pect we shall* in' ‘paying twenty-five . Hope you’re edified," raid ho. with aj CotfH Alt hill £L
per cent, before long, ’pon my honor! contemptuous laugh. I

“I can’t think how you do manage ..^v doar {«dlow. 
so wcllI" said Clement Everest, in ad
miring wonder.

“Mv dear fellov

A POWERFUL AND 
• EFFECTIVE CURE

f quite another

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES, opponents uPmg it to you.
“Something lier sid« 

then?" asked Ramory 
guess your fancy1, 
doesn’t care for him

f can’t say, uncle; but it’s the oth- 
t r. i mean. I’m pretty >ure her mar
riage was a miserable one, poor child! 
and there is an odd look of dread in 
her eyes, which you. of course, have

“Yes. at once, my dear. 1 wish you 
I would try for me with her about the 

ture, though, and I’ll get. hold of 
my lord—by Jove! I must! I’ve set 
mv heart on it downright, \rlim Now

JAL
you think 
Xha! yes. I 

or perhaps she
6pontenBJt."<:puhteh‘.ip.X WINNIPEG DRUGGIST EN- 
mp,an7Pw,ùo,,LOy"d.^V.Ttî»^i DORSES SANOL REMEDIESf, L.D.9., D. D. S 

tv Dr. Coleridge’ 
Vi -t. Both phone- 

Re-i the formal proclamation convening
Congress in extra session at noon on SANOL AND SANOL’S ANTI-DIA» 
April 7.

A redistribution bill to increase the 
membership of the Alberta Legisla
ture from forty to fifty members is to .
be introduced thin week. , k'vuii it eopy ot a letter

Queen's Alma Mater Society haa de- (rom a prominent. Winnipeg druggi-t. 
elded that no aoeial function at This but typical of the many we ie- 
Queen's ia to be held that costa each ceive. advising of the gr.-at demand 
student more than two dollars. lor SANOL and stNOl.'S XNT1-DIA-

Galt is once more enjoying natural BKTE8. and tin- many cures these
gas Repairs made in the break ot the sterling remedies effect.

at Brantford were exceptionally Tl: Saimt Manufacturing Cu.,
The River Grand haa settled Winnipeg

tô the normal level. . Dear Sirs—In r.-gnrd to the sale of
A petition for “Votes fur Women SANOL and SANOL’S ANTI-DTABET- 

wâs presented to President Wilson |;S. Î might say 1 have been handlin# 
yesterday. Mr Wilson told his visi- the gond- for about three months. I
iors he had not made up his mind on . obliged to put in SANOL’S ANTI-
the suffrage question. | ETES to supply one of my custom-

Fir^ yesterday afternoon destroyed | ,.rj4 who now is completely cure<j and 
Brothers’ sawmill at Delhi. ' x lM, | believe, has sent a testimon* 

and also a lartre quantity of ., to v ur office. Another customer 
lumber in the yards. The loss about I r. l SANOl. and 1 was obliged to 
$12,000, is partly covered by insur- stock it. This gentleman was .-o well 
a ne’e. ‘satisfied that • has sent bolt-1

Clarence, the little son of Mr and bjs iriends. L* to this time I had nev-
lewell of Chatham, had t,. ,onlly take much intere.-t in the

a narrow escape from drowning in j |(| »• -iti<>iis. t when customer after 
’ the Thames yesterday. John Woods vuwon,, come in ami t li us 

j u rn pod into the water and pulled jnbe.ut what SANOL had done o - tliena 
h boy out. If came to the conclusion it would be
As the outcome of a aki-ing accident , x;ortb rily w) i|( getting behind SANOL 

on the mountain a few days ago in | al|(| |l( imi-c i.i'ing it t<> my custom rs, 
Montreal, in which he broke his thigh Ti1|4 | bnve . ami I have heard 
bone. Robert Pickin, a young Scotch notl i,lg i,ut word of prahe for SAN- 
engineer, is dead He was celebrating |U1(, SANOL’S \NTI-DIABETEB
his engagement to be married. j j nm Yours truly,

Austin’s Drug Store.
F Hamlyn, Manager.

The civ hall tower at Bellevilb was] The original of this letter, with 
struck hv lightning on Saturday night many more of lik" nature may he seen 

Mr. Geo. H. Pedlar, of Oshaiya upon our files at anv time, 
head of the Sheet Metal Co., died, SANOL ,s tl." rehaW MAO CTAOI 
Sundav SANOL is the RELIABLE CURL

((fr Gall Stones. Kidney Trouble. Kid. 
D. K. Erb, of Sebrtngyille, ex-M.P. | ,i|iv slnn(.., Bladder Stones, Gravel, 

was chosen Liberal candidate in the |iU*nibago and all diseases arising 
Federal election, lor Smith Perth |mm Grj(, \cid Price $l.,riO.
Hmi. G P. Grnhuni was n speaker SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES is the

only remedy which has a record^ ol 
of Diabetes. '

Bell PJ.ik
that

BETES EFFECT WONDERwhen vmi passed, the imp of cm i...-ny I Meeillâ Carried tO
prompted me to eall In.- attention t.i SoeUHlIg eâlWIWliri ^__

that'- just it— y<1„ as to a perfect atrauger. and oft I ^ Sore, MtlgMM *em-
ninnagenienfl the way t manipulate into the strongest abuse oil __ Cure Qulokljf
the money V cried Uus. laughing and vml .his lirntlier-in-lnw. he said who I . _____
rubbing hia hands. I iind cruelly ill-treated your wiie nnd| and BWPiieaf.

Thai hearty, full laugh of Ins was rluld'' 
wealth of capital to him; it was the ..0j, vas

FUL CURES
D.S.. D.U.S.. DEN
n all it* branches 

i paid to children'.- 
val Bank Building 
150C. Î know the whole gamut I

laugh successful, the laugh prospernot toogood for anv thing in many I
satisfied, self-reliant so joyow•1 lVtimntions. f don’t enre in the least ^ mlnute that 0nl> 

frank, so above hoard, that played t.XCvpt f<)( onf. penou’s belief m mo. |can rt.> nal them; they are lodgi 
it shuttlecock with the mere thought . saj,f with a flashing look m his|the tissues, develop there, and (
i failure- that “Ha, ha' ha!” had vV0, ‘«.,^<1 sj1(. knows the truth.’’ I all the trouble. That is how consump- i b#, qUjte impossible to send it ur show 

; m y time been worth hundreds i belicvc him. upon my hon- Ition starts. . ^ I it unless it did come off tin* match“ft Tri;/1 " ....... ...

vise, of course; but that was nothing < f them. nn<l ho was so plainly, v,f"I Catarrhozonc treatment. Th«- tnstru-1 Couldn't you wait a hit. uncle? <r 
a mere bagatelle. . t , iouslv virulent, I really think he ,sI ment through which you breathe fra.^-1 group mother and child—it's such a
That’s where the battle i'1." eaid vi.,,i vouv child was drowned by nC-1 rant, healing Catarrhozonc splits up [large canvas—as to leave room to add

“Manage the company’s funds . , : .. I into minute particles thi* invaluahr-»bj||1 », SUggPSted Vrlinc, eonxingly,
I ruiicrly— no waste, but every red •• Drowned!" repeated Errol, starting | healing and curatlve Mic" • the^» - I “:«n<l say nothing yet?’’
rent made to turn to account- ;,n<1 11 then, instantly., hnrdlv able^ despite I ^»est ^Jj^fl^atlons of the breathing I Perhaps you are right, dear—yes
thing pays its shareholders. Must have liis pus-ion. to repress the desperate I organ9i and diffuses Itself over their I y.—quite right. It would put him in 
a manager who is a manager—hat ha. jncijliati(,n to laugh aloud at this t}0' I entire surfaces. , Inn awkward position if lie means noth-
-and not a fellow who doesn’t know . n, Ws: “Did he hint that its .\n xr wxTk rrRFS I in8 hut galanterie, which is ns likely

his work.’ t • human father was the cause of the ICATA1IRHOBONE ALWAYS rum a not wjth flU(.h n mnn. Here is Col-Ex»ctly—-certainly. 'Well, «hose ail1 nP,M,nV Lrïhhî'lhro.whTcitar’rhozone Inhal-1 ' ,Fa!"' ,or. yVn 'v .. ...

Imres then?' I t vXacllv; hilt I fnney that, was I ereatriein ^ llqulll „, the I My dear. Lady Wyndham. may I-
' \r- yonre. Neeiln I pay up till the hj< |i|jn(] .. ai(, G|1F ia„phing. | remotest parts of the breathing appit- Ism ! the offieer, smiling 'You huv, 

mid of the mirth, though; every .-in- game " thought Itatua. Upon healthy tl«eu«r It has nq I he..,, s<, monopidized, you know
knows your name's as good a- I ho „innd "Took here the| action, but upon disc seed Umuv amt I ,i,al1 eall out that fellow, fasti
hunk." „id th. M.D.. smiling mm: Lvrol; then *1°»* n, Zv elm's, to upon the micro-organism, which in- | , v„w .
‘‘you lucky men of good sterling house kernel of it all is that th y ri(,h|t.-et dls,-as..d tissues L, dtSlase He, ha' I'll warn him. colonel
properly--not like those'knockin'-ovB , fancy » » * tmdW, enough HM^deVd/abollshed. Then the tls. b,r vou were well con-oled with dash 
Bii worl,Vou„g seamps. ^ , Ddi/l had yone U, far In Li ‘ ’""oh" sh“v eTnrmi'nu." ^"eonrs,

"f should hope not., said 1m '>■ -> | draw mek then’ l EARLY TREATMENT 16 • ' I Sliall wo jofti the 'madding crowd
grimly, trvuking of Errol from his, You didn t eaie Tr . I Catarrhosone Is an Ideal remedy for \n,l presently Olivia, .seizing an op.
polvt ol view. II flatter myself that pardon mo „ „ mi,.| diseases ofi the throat. r| P < ''unity when Dudley w„- imidv.r
n > name ' n the back of a hill would N • . . lxvtoh"1 imîvSï or asthma all are equally | tently close to her bv the conservatory
ho oath down. Besideiq rm man ef e hi > k, hurip<1 „ . dead curabh- by Catarrhosone. Theae^dte-1door. said, in a quick, angry under,
utav could bank at Martingal, , ^ y0l| rnn MicV(, o( ni0 what you ea.ee are all mujimeatlona of! an In-
.oiolinrd atreet. what's this please. What is more to the present 1 flnmmatory eondltt lani1 naaal I Y on arc quite making people talk

cheek'lor"” he°ad3ed^ as Everest push, purpose.” he said, with a change of I under these conditions we Dudley by flirting so with Mr Del,
VK iur ne au nu. manner, is that I lmve spok-ll;1., * rntArrH when t extends to I ware; it is you. not she.is! one over to l„m all on to Lenore.” IfSë bronchial lubes we call It bron- Nonaense; dear." said Dudley, red
Those shares, he •. , n “Wliat I expected—stands on her|chnig. The condition Is tbe same, the j bu( not wishing to fpiarrel

me-to me. I »m £TL^1u!wn i equivocal position, and will neither I causes which produce thL^,l"‘(îffîrih” | "t’ne must pay devoirs in society to
month hence may be out of tow" 1 y nnr',1onv m0 exactly a semi- Identical, and the ST/m- other fellows' wives, not one's own;

As you ‘ *"e. lover s 'position; but that, of course I oaone, «‘•/•“'VSSSSînlot this that is for 'home, sweet hr......' Ym
ment " 1 < 1 "hnl1 "lkr ,rv ,irsl h>' «enUeh“"Toiï case* I. curable. Oct„i,t. too. ma belle, and do I interfere?
AœT.rü csrSÆ 'r .h.7,e goésip'ii"; :A.""er

rure, the Irosted Ue, P=, glass ’o,"»" y°U' W'W Kl-‘V°U

oSryïïgVbS'd* With’ the^11 "*<»■> wo will BO lufo tHe board- out.

Diseases of the breathing organ* 
ns you know, excited by g« rms 

the microscope
do help me. won’t you?

Willirigly,” said she, amused at the 
old painter’s enthusiasm and obstin- 

“but vou know, dear, it would

(ORTH, DENTIST 
f, opposite the mar 
73 Albert St. Tele speedy

UCAL
|

RIDGE—Office and 
Street west. Special 
to surgery

2 to 4* and 7.30

(lu Quance 
Ont..Office

t

1 Mrs. JamesEGAL

BARRISGIBSON.
Notary Public, Con 
Solicitor for the Roy- 
,adn ; Money to loan 
rporated and Patent . 
b, Thames St... over 
*hone, Bell 224.

I

.

RRISTEB, NOTARY 
r in the Supremo 
>, etc. Money to lend 
lit and .«old. Special 
me ami foreign pat 
stair*. Walsh's block 
Ingersoll.

I

IONEERS.

Pricecomplete cure*CEMETERY ROAD 
ised auctioneer for 
[ford and Middlesex 
specialty. Ingersoll 

rms moderate. Office 
)aly Hotel, King St.

You can sav goodbye to constipation $2.00. ,, n . »• «i ,.ipar" conscience if you use For sale at R. N. Thurtell, Druggist,
lit Chamberlain'» Tablet». Many have Bend lor tree literature. The Hanoi 

been permanently tiered by their une Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg 
For sale by all desleUe Man.

I CENSED AUCTION 
unties of Oxford and 
m sales promptly st*
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œ«?« cbronitii oqbh&h is flooded
THE DAILY CHBOK1GLB is pub 

lishel every afternoon (holiday» and 
Sundays ekcepted) at Ingersoll. $2.50 
per annum delivered.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE, 18 
pages, is published every Thursday **t 
$1.00 per year, payable in advance, to 
any part of Canada or Great Brit
ain, or $1.50 per year to the United 
States.

ADVERTISING RATES furnished

Saugeen River Overflows and 
Causes Serious Damage. H&jSiD5IP V

OTHER PLACES SUFFERING
’V'

méDunnville Street. Are Inundated by 
Ice Jam on the Grand River and 
Both Brantford and Galt Are 
Without Their Gae Supply— 
Belleville City Hall Is Struck 
Lightning—Gale Hite Oswego.

DURHAM. Out., March 17.—For the 
past two days the worst spring Hood 
in twenty years has had this place in 
its grip and apparently the end is not 
yet. Saturday morning the ice jam- 
mod above McGowan's flour mill and 
turned about hali the swollen Saugeen 
down through the town, where it has 
done much damage to cellars and oth- 

ALBERTA'S PENAL POLICY. er property. About forty houses
affected and many families forced to , 

(Medicine Hat News.) leave, some of them being taken out
Giving rmpioyjnent to prisoner, at ‘overflow Taise!

work in winch they can become inter- un(]er the C.P.R. bridge and already 
ested and earn a small wage has has one of the abutments undermined 
proven verv satisfactory, according to so that it is not likely any trains 
the report of the Provincial Secretary, g» bejbleto go^uver^ ^enver 
Hon. A. J. McLean, which was laid on ^his will shut the Walkerton branch 
the table of the Legislature the other 0ff from communication with Toronto, 
day. S<> successful has the experi
ment proved that the department in- J DUNNVILLE, March 17.—The worst 
tends to extend the system. During flood in the history of Dunnville for

at least fifty years started here on oat- 
. ^ urday afternoon and continued all day

Lethbridge jail which is the only pro- yun(jay. The ice jammed behind the 
vineial jail at present, although an- ]ong bridge and embankment over the 
other will be built at For Saskatche- Grand River at this point, backing up 
wan this year, built no less than fifty the water with «r; littk warn:lug 
,ni„, U, graded mad. Besides tins a ™ * ‘long to wist end^ol
gang was out hu.kl.n* « te ephu.u bum.ville *«id a stream of water povr-

was
sru&rtM;..suas &st~a new bridge. The prisoners are given « open the embankment in the
rhe privilege of getting m, these out. | 0, the river, but this did
side working gangs as a reward for 
good conduct and evidence of trust
worthiness. Besides having consider
ably more freedom, they arc paid at 
the" rate of 50 cents a day. This may of people suffered from cold here yes- 
tic sent to those dependent oil them terclay, as a result of the high water 
fur support or will be kept as a stake °f the Grand River, washing away 
for the prisoner when he leaves the the big gas main which is the main 
institution to retrieve the mistakes of supply to this city. The break occur

red in exactly the same place as it did 
during the freshet last year.

People yesterday Lad to resort to all 
, kinds of makeshift 11 easures to kee 
; warm. In case of sickness, acute su 

fering is reported.

v t

a
on application.

JOB PRINTINU-ln connection with 
the newspaper we have an up-to-date 
Job Printing department. Commercial 
printing of all kinds. Modern mach
inery and type.

Sw te
S1

[M

V Æ\
t||i—

Telephones.
HÇoeÂr Ingersoll ’phone, 45. 

BeM 'phone, 45,
VV. J. ELLIOTT,

Proprietor

Xare

11
■M EASTER TIME, THE BEGINNING OF MGil
E ::

There may be snow and frost in the great out of doors, but inside of this store a glance will suffice to show that 
SPRING REIGNS SUPREME in this, the BEST STORE for MILLINERY, DRESS GOODS, SILKS, 
and READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS.

Dress Goods 
and Silks

Dunnville Streets Flooded.

the past year the prisoners at the

i Ready-to-Wear

Garments

-
:

i-
:

« ill
tii1 Fine Twill Whipcords, an ideal 

material in all woo! French dye, 
soft pretty colorings of fawn, grey, 
alice blue, 46" wide and useful for
either dress or suit, at only...............

$1.00 per yd 
50 to 54 inch French ®Twill Serge 
the colors are the new spring shad
ing of delft, navy, brown, grey, 
black or cream, and the values are 
the best money can buy. A manu
facturer’s purchase, which means 
letter value for you, at $1.00 a yd 
New costume length of handsome 
wool popl i nette, in pretty shades of 
cadet blue and beize, with wide 
silk embroidery trimming woven 
into fabric to match. Something

Misses Plain Tailored Tweed Suit, 
satin lined, collar edged with con 
trasting shade of plain cloth. High 
band skirt with narrow gores at 
side, opening in deep pleats, panel 
back, stitched-down. In grey mix
ed tweed

t: not seem to have the desired effect.
Gas Main Broken.

BRANTFORD, March 17.—Hundredsï

$15.00

Misses Serge Coat, fancy cut lapel, 
piped, and trimmed with satin pip
ed slashes and buttons, in pretty- 
shades of tan and Copenhagen. 
Priced at......................................

the post.1
PRESIDENT WILSON AS A STRAP 

HOLDER. l $13.00
From the Canadian Gazette (London )

Galt In Darkness.
GALT, March 17.—Three-fourths of 

the population of Galt sat in darkness 
a straphanger in an English or Can- last night. Saturday about noon the 
adian train for an hour? This was natural gas supply suddenly ceased.

Kitchen ranges went cold, furnaces, 
—i ., domestic, and in the workshops were 

son, the President-elect of the United put out of commission as night fell, 
States on Saturday. We read that that large part of the community de- 
returning from New Yo-k to Princeto i pendent on the illusive vapor lor light

in stores, public buildings, industrial 
. „ - . , plants and dwellings fully realized the
but m. one offered him a seat, an I =<■ disabilities, discomforts and losses at- 
h«.‘ stood for an .iour, v 1 il© “tv pas- tending gas closure. News came that 
roi.gir,- at each successive station the break in the service was due to 
•trppe! <m his feet, a id jostled him in a break in the trunk main at Brant- 
th • 1 uck with suit casi s. ’ Thi Now ford, and that chances were against 
A rk correspondent < f th«* Daily Mail resumption for three or four days. 
miTii-bes the. story: "At New Brun.-, 
wick the future l'rfsi lent

’to a tl/who thunder,term passed over this city on 
r ng. t r noted t j! ^mday evenmg

XV,.S , WO- the only man in the tram Q f u , diaU the clock was 
W'n ml red hi, scat to any cl the u ont bnfeck8 lnd ornamentation.
nut: eruis women win were stunting 
Av ia w ask, coj d this have hap
r
1‘r me M'nister n his iwn e untry?

Would it be possible for Mr. Asquith 
or Mr. Borden to lie allowed to ride as

Ladies* Suit of plain tailored ma
terial, satin lined,set in and stitch
ed tuck at side to match sletve.

K entirely new, in exclusive patterns, 
at only $8.75, 10.00 and 12.50
the length.

i
: High band skirt, wide front stitch

ed at side giving tuck effect. 
Priced at.............

the experience of Dr. Woodrow Wil-
Satin Charmeuse, a handsome 
dress material for the fine dressy 
garment, material is all silk in col
ors of tan, taupe, grey, and alice 
blue, 40" wide.................$1.50 a yd

$18.50
Handsome suit of black and white 
stripped suiting, satin lined, inside 
pocket, cuffs and back of coat 
trimmed with bias strips, silk orna
ment and button trimming. Skirt 
has high waist band, cut and trim
med to match coat. Priced at $25

in u crowded train h-> was recognized
r

36" Silk Messaline, beautiful rich 
finish in lovely tones os blues, tans 
and browns. This is superior make 
for Idresses and waists, soft and 

Ad mirably 
adapted for the dress gown of the
day, at only....................$1.00 ■ yd
36" new Stripe Messalines, a half 
dozen new designs and new color
ings, exclusive patterns and in new 
colorings of tans, blues and brown 
and cerise, at only. . -$1.00 a yd

!
x supple in weave.! City Hall Is Struck.

BELLEVILLE, March 17.—A severe Ladies' Serge Suit, coat satin lin
ed, collar and cuffs trimmed with 
braid and small buttons. High 
band skirt with front cluster of 
pleats at side.. Plain back in good 
navy and black coloring. Priced

lr. i,pc4

knocked out, and the tower otherwise 
damaged. A bolt also entered The In* $18.50at

i i<- an Engli sh or Cnn.t'Ji.'.n telligencer printing office, but did no 
damage. The heavy peal of thunder 

■ following caused four runaways on 
Front street. Many phones and el*c-

Ericsson began the construction of trical motor, v ere put out of commi.-
sion by the shock.

FROM SMALL BEGINNINGS.

3 New Models in Cromptons a La Grace Corsets Just inthe screw propellers in a bathroom. _ --ri , Oswego Storm Swept.
The cotton gin was first manufactured z\oxxrr«/-/A xt xr xr
in a log cabin. John Harrison, the windstorm of cyclonic velocity, accom- 
great inwntor of the marine chrono- panied by lightning, thunder and 
meter, began In's career in the loft of rain, swept over Oswego and vicinity
an old ham. Parts of the first steam yesterday leaving death and damage
. , , in its wake. An ice house at the New
boat ever run in America, were net up York Central Railroad shops collapa-
in the vestry of a church in Philadel- »d amd Earl Davis, a carpenter, of 
pliia by Fitch. McCormick began to Lacona, N.Y., was killed. Three men

were seriously injured.
The storm lasted hardly more than 

a half hour. The wind blew 30 to 40

17.—A

Antipar Belt Corset, adapted for the medium and full figure. Low bust and double rust proof 
Extra quality material throughout. At only.....................................................................................

steel
$2-00The new

throughout.
New Medium Low Bust Figure, suitable for the average and full figure, imported coutel, embroidery trimmed. 
At only $2.00

Another new model of splendid wearing material, perfect fitting for 
the medium figure. At only........................................................

make his famous reaper in n grist
mill. The first model dry dock was 
made in an attic. Clark, the founder miles an hour, and the temperature 
of Clark University of Worcester dropped 25 decrees in 20 minutes. 
Mass., began his great fortune by 
making toy wagons in a horse shod j 
Farquhar made umbrellas in his sit
ting room, with his daughter's help Accidental Death and Suicide Report- 
until he sold enough to hire a loft. Ed- , at N*iagara
i«on began his experiments in a bng vunAP1 pina JL . * « . 17
gage ear on the Grand Trunk Rail V*IA t FALLS, Ont., March 17.
when a n-waboy. ,Ml?8 Josephine..K^ititoh of M Titu.

teet, Buffalo, slipped into the riv6r 
i from Luna Island and was carried 
! over the American falls at 5.30 o'clock 
I yesterday afternoon. The accident was 

CflflAp With witnessed by Mr. Wogsick Maciejouaki
Dillier ffllH DwvlVdtllv and Miss Mary Maciejouaki of Buffalo.

__________ 8o far as the reservation authorities
could learn no one else saw the un
fortunate woman go over the falls.

Another mystery waa solved when 
Joseph Viysaski, a bartender, living 
at 1,328 East Falls Street, yesterday 
afternoon identified the woman’s hat 
found on the river bank about 160 
feet above the Boat Island bridge on 
Saturday, as his wife’s and declared 
his belief that the woman had ended 
her life by going over the American 
faLj. He told the police that he 
and his Wife had had trouble, and' 
the authorities say that he accused 
the woman of being unfaithful to him.

$1.50

The Northway Co.TRAGEDIES AT FALLS.

:

Wives And Mothers

Iurnr,p.l n"'1 mnd,!li the crowd « teal man waa fast, white the forward» shut
p , n ■ . . like e bullet and alwaya dead on. They

Ihv Red Ring boya went into tin- alto back-checked much more earneit- 
gaine with a determination to ahuw ly than T.R. and A.A.

.i Ottawa, May 15; Brantford at Peter, 
boro May 12; Loudon at St. Thomas, 
May 8; London at Hamilton May 12.

The following umpire»-have been 
signed; Wm. Halligan, Buffalo, laat 
veer with the Canadian, and formerly 
"with the International. John Daly, 

From Monday’s Daily. Rochester, highly recommended by
remains of the late Elmer De- Umpire “Silk" O’LougfiUn. R. Mc- 

, Hervi^ whose death occurred atl.augl.lin, Buffalo, last year with the 
",li (-,,,,'v Mich were interred in O. and P. B. W. Black, Camden, N.J. 

the Harris street cemetery yesterday ! formerly with the International Lea- 
afternoon. The funeral took place'gue. 
from the residence of his sister, Mrs. |
B. K. Beecroft. Canterbury street. The 
Rev. Alfred Bright officiated and the 
pallbearers were Messrs. B. Dennis 
Alex. Lewis. H. Case, H. Bears*,
Ferguson and J. White.

theTHE LATE ELMER SERVIS.

Yestsrday From ResiFuneral Held
dence of Sister, Mrs. B. E. 

Beecroft.Constantly on their foot, attending 
wants of a largo and exact!nu Ito the

fum’’.). women often break down wit,, 
nervous exhaustion-

In the stores, foctorlee. end on n 
farm are weak, alllnir women, drag - d 
down with tort urine backache and 
besrlnsr down pains.

Such rufferliw Isn't natural, but Vs 
dangerous, because due to diseas'd 
kidneys.

Tlie dlxzlnee*. Insomnia, derang. a 
menses, and other symptoms of kldne?- 
complain- can’t cure themselves, they 
r*quire the assistance of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, which go direct to the seat 
of the trouble.

j:,
The

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAChaucer Elliott’s Funeral.
Kingston, Murcli 16 -The funeral of 

the late. Edwin R. (“Chaucer") Ellivtt 
took place un Saturday afternoon tu 
8t. Paul's church and Cataraqui Ceme
tery. Rev. W. F. Fitzgerald ofliciated. 
There was a large gathering of friends 
notwithstanding the downpour of rain 
Representatives of many outside sport- 
tng organizations were also prraent 
including W. A. Hewitt, Toronto See. 
retnry of the O.H.A.

WITH WHICH IS UNITED

THE TRADERS IAMK OF CJUUM
! INCORPORATED 1869IH THE WORLD OF SPORTWell-Known Engineer Deed.

MONCTON, N.B., March 17.-Peter 
S. Archibald, the well-known eivil e» 
ginser and former chief engineer dt

, the Intercolonial Railway, died yea* Toronto, March 17.—The Canadian
To give vitality and power to the |grday afternoon after a brief illness, schedule will be issued .to-day for tlw 

kldneys. to lend aid to the bladder nnd ge joined Sir Sanford Fleming's In- coming season 
Mvcr n fn-e th«* blood of polhonF, tsfoolonial construction staff in 1811 Wednesday, May 7, and closes Labor Canoe Club Wen.

, $F'HH35E sir 3 ti'ssirtii.'S'sus s-snsatatst.'giis»H "’"'te^'te'wul.r Urs tt. r merit „hlel engineer of the The clubs open a. follows; Ottawa at ever since they were put out of thl
£ : ^teï'nd-r’r, ^ ^ ce^a lUwW. ^ MndinT'peteFboro^at' Ber ^
ist $*.- w* M a'l dealers. Hotuae any «Iwe 8e t» We is elThomaa at I»ndef.| Reterboro et Her. public hare not given them enough

suterntiitc fer nr. Hamilton's Pll's of conaultlng engineer. The I we Mr. I lip. _ ,, . ""<1 sc on Salnrdny night at
, , »lantL-uj.c and Butternut. Archibald TEl 66 yes» of age. \ t The other openings arc; Brantford the Arena they demonstrated ’

DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS 
CURE
ALL WOMAN’S ILLS

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund . 
Total Assets

• 26.000.000 
11,600,000 

. 12,600,000 
. 180,030.000

The Canadien League.

Brandies fhrecgfceal Cassia.The eeâson open*
Savings Department at all Branche».

London, eno.. office
Bank Bidgs—Princes St.

INORRBOLL BRANCH I M. e. ELLIOTT, -------
Branchai ak» at Themeeford, Embre, Woodstock and Putnam,

their

a-* v - -.
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UNQUESTIONABLE

In judging a Bank’s 
two important thi

aidered.
FIRST—

THE PAID UP CAP] 
This represents the am 
invested in the busines 
holders. The liability
holders of this Bank
SECOND-

SURPLUS—Surplus 
the business set asidi 
working capital. It adt 
to tlm bank’s strengt! 
gional security to de 
Bank's surplus is $6.

CAPITAL & SURPLU

Total Assets ...............

No other Bank in t 
levs better security to 
than the

IMPERIAL 
OF CAN /

CHAS. WH
MANAGER INUBRSC

BUTTER 1
We handle or.l> 
uinc Parchmei
too Sheets i 
200 
500

2

5

A nicely print» 
will increase t 

o£ Butt 
500 printei

T OOO

S])ecinl prices 
orders

The Chn
Phone 45.

1

Railw’yTii
GRAND TRUNK 

GOING V*
xDetroit & Chicago E: 
•Accommodation .... 
Chicago Express 
Detroit & Chicago E
Chicago Express........
International Limitée 
•Mail .............................

GOING E
New York Express 
Buffalo & New Y’orl
•Matt ...................
Ontario Limited ... 
Toronto & Buffalo 1
•Day Express............
Now Y’ork Express .
Eastern Flyer ........

• Run daily except 
x Does not stop at 

let passengers off f 
east thereof.

A. H. I 
CANADIAN PAC 11

Ar. from Pt. BurwelJ 
At from Pt. Burwell 
Depart for Pt. Kurw 
Depart for Pt. Burw
Going East ..............
Going East ................
Going West..............
Going West.............

1
INGERSOLI

Depart ... •
Depart ..........

JAS. EN1
INGERSOLL P

The following are 
parture of mails fr 
Office.

G. T. R. G 
8<j0 a.m. mail close 
2 44 p.m. mail clos< 
12 .V» p.m, mail <'los< 

ATI trains daily e

10.14 a.m. mail rlo? 
0 42 p.m. mali clos 

Malls C 
H.26 a.m. mail olosi 

Coin
6 18 p.m. mall clos

8taf
Bayham- Arrive! 

11 45 am.
Registered mail 

minutes earlier thi
Englls 

First boat aatia 
Wednesday. Mail
Pm Monday.

Second boat sail 
Saturday. Mail 
pm Thursday. 8 

Third boat sail 
Saturday. Mall < 
at 8.80 p ».

Make use of our 
Mail Order De
partment.

Your Easter 
Hat

Some wonderfully smart Hats for the in

dividual taste. Trimmed especially for the 

Easter season. These combine all the 

style and good last of the well dressed.

You will enjoy a treat by 

walking throng onr 

Show Room

If you cannot 
come, 'phone or 
write for your 
wants.

'£»m

8*

1
1
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INCREASE IS $16,060,000.IMPERIAL 6AM PEE (HI 
HOU WHI

■555SSS»

THE nuns ISonmowiNc
PRICE OF PLUG TOBACCO.

Likely to be Increased by the London 
Grocers.

London, March 13.—Unless the 
of plug tobacco is reduced to the re
tailer. the price to the consumer will 

ITS BANK-IMMENSE AREAS ARE I ‘ncreas<‘- T,lia is what the Retail
Grocers’ Association decided at a large, 
ly attended meeting held Tuesday 
night.. At tile present time three plugs 
are sold for a quarter, which is less 

The than it costs the

Britain’s Naval Program Shows a 
Slight Increase.

LONDON, March 14.-The British 
naval estimates for 1913-14. which 
wereannounced yesterday, total $231,-
last y-ar8 comi’areJ will> $-125,377,000 

, Jh? new building program provides
This represents the amount oi Capital era. 16°torpedo boat destroyer* Tnd a 
invested m the business by the Stock, number of submarines * ’ U
SKS iSOlï'wJïî

sttefcssi.'urssthe business set aside as additional Inps ermsers, 13 liglit cruisers, l.ullltr-v Association is an organization flowing its banks and there is i very
working capital. It adds just so much “ J" ft’* ’h-stroyers and 21 sub- ! >« ■«««••h to | remote thr strong^possibihty of a somewhat
to the bank's strength, and is addi. } ?","? year now clos- I ,ndU*rX . "Lus freshet. *
tional security to depositors. This battleships three battleships ■ 1choaen *trends Hall to-night lcu Jlmls have formed at
Bank’s surplus is $«.850,000.00. ÎÎÏ**”’ „ll«h* cruisers, 16 de- : ‘W «fv« » l»«nquet which attracted ber „j bonds in the river but th .

stroyers and three submarines were , many local poultrynu-n, together with mild atmosnbere i assisting in '
$13 700 000 completed. i number of outsiders. There was I uulu. annospnire is assisting to a

I The general opinion pre-«ils in the *-'° >’1 attendance jind a jcilv goad j hlockades*went ôîî? tHC°nP ° 0l the
House of Commons that the First , <"■’•’ «hose who sat at ti, - I,mud. The tmuble n til m’ciid, „
Lord of the Admiralty lias cut the h ülui,,,lon <» 6°me good speairing j,,,, js , “ y 0 L
estimates fine, although it is conced- 1 11,f !)l- tliufe was i good musnal ].:«■- i ...... V ■ t ' . u . . .ed that they will melt the needs of ' -aie Among th - .akers were Prof étions^ud n o W,h
the Government. I Gianam. of tile O. A C., tiue'pli; J bridge J

Both the “bigger navy’’ and the ^ Aiartin, of Port Dover; Wiiiiam
n .‘inh i "mu ,politiri“11'; «re disap- ! '** ill and Aid. Srnmlers. of Lon- An ......... ice field is packed from
pointed. I he former declare that the 'don; ,1 W. i larke, d Cainsville; .,os. Adelaide street bridge in the north 
increase is out of all proportion to the j M'osfiall. of Brantford, and William branch for three-quarters of a mile 
needs of the situation and ignores the I Billings of St. Marys. It is likely that or more, and us a consequence there 
recent, declaration of the German i " ' result of the success of to-night’s is no outlet for tile water. The
Minister of the Navy. Admiral von ' "trai the association will make the under ordinary conditions is scarcely 
ALT’ , ' ,‘v w he a-rep'> to Winston ! went an annual one. able to take care of the drainage, and
Churchill s rule enunciated March, I ----- witli to-days rush immense
191-, tout Great Britain must build I Messrs. S. (iihsun il. W. Partlo liave been flooded 
warships in the relation of 16 to 10 and Walter Kerr, <-f Ingersoll, attend-
constructed by Germany. Tliey also - i the ha no net Humlieds of acres of low-lying land
urge that the projection of so large ! are covered to great depths eastward
a program of new ship building means -------------------- ;r°m Adelaide street, and the water
a continuance of German rivalry. i nnTT, -- wcoc Dccll , -n following the way of least resistance

It is pointed out that at the present I BC>TTLtS WERE REFILLED i> divti ting its course through
moment the ship building resources of . . ----------- propertied near the intersection of the
the country are so taxed that they do License Inspector Galpin, of London, fourth concession ami Adelaide street, 
not permit of a larger constructional Makes Charges Against Hotelmen , li drunage is being done to the 
program. travelled highway

London, Ont. March 13.— That north of the bring*
hotel patrons will be protected been laid up on the road a short dis
ant! get what they pay for is evidenced Lanrv from the bridge, while on the
by Inspector Galpin’s recent action in north side of the fourth

n . . _ summoning two hotelmen, Mr. W. Col- greater quantity of water than the
dominions Must Have Navies Says lins of the Queen’s Hotel, and Mr. ,1 river bed could carry wore it cleared

1 Young, of the Duke of York, on char- w,,s passing over the highway.
I ges <>f refilling bottles. Both eases will The water was going over the dam

come before P. M Judd in a few days at Springbank at 10 o’clock to-night
with a head of three feet four inches 
having risen a foot in the last twelve 
hours, hut there was a clear passage 
for it all

OF CANADA
UNQUESTIONABLE SECURITY -

In judging a Bank’s strength there 
are two important things to be con
sidered.
FIRST—

THE PAID UP CAPITAL STOCK-

COSt

OXFORD COUNTY POULTRY AS
SOCIATION HAVE SOCIAL TIME 
—SPEECHES BY PROMINENT 
POULTRY MEN.

FLOODED—TONS OF ICE 
THE ROADS.

London, Out., March 13 grocer.
The high cost of living 

evidence, and 
pointed to

is aguaii in 
a committee was ap- 

go into the matter with 
the manufacturers and ascertain if it 
\vould be possible to secure the goods 
cheaper and avoid th 
to the consumer.

a num-
e^ increase in cost

The grocers arc loath to raise the 
pi ice, but unless the tobacco can be 
secured at a reduced rate a raise will 
be necessary.

CAPITAL & SURPLUS 

Total Assets ..................

No other Bank in this Country of. 
fers better security to its Depositors 
than the

$72,000,000

the north

Adelaide street

HYDRO AGREEMENT 
CANNOT BE BROKEN

IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADA

CHAS. WHITE
MANAGER INGERSOLL BRANCH

livor

PRINCIPLE LAID DOWN IN STRAT
FORD CASE—CITY SOUGHT A 
REPEAL.

F

BUTTER WRAPPERS I Toronto. March 14. An attempt on 
the part of the city of Stratford 
break iway from its thirty-year agret 
nierfv with the Hydro-electric Power 
Commission, with a view to paving 
th*- way for an electric stm t railway 
whiln the city has desired foi 
time, was blocked yo.-.terday morning 
when the hill respecting the Stratford 
Company was
Committee of the Legislature 
bill, which was introduced by Mr. Jas. 
Torrance, (North Perth), the city a-k- 
**d the Legislature tu ratify an.l con
firm a by-law passed by the ratepay
ers on January 1st last, and which 
gave power to the Stratford Railway 
Company to build an • lectrie line on 
certain streets of the city.

GWALIOR MISSION CIRCLEt.,

We handle only the Gen
uine Parchment Paper
ioo Sheets 15 cents 
200 
500

Elect Officers and Hold Pleasant So- 
cial Evening.

From Thursday’s Daily.
'lliu Gwalior Mission Circle of iSt 

Paul's church met at the home of Mrs. 
A. O. Parker last evening. The follow, 
ing program was rendered; Piano solo 
Mr. Brown; vocal solo, Miss Rumsey• 
address, Mr. 1). G. Cuthbertson; vocal 
solo, Mr. H. Sutherland 
Mrs. A N. Watson 
Bright occupied the chair 

Following th*- program the following 
officers were elected :

President Mrs. John S. Kei 
Ser’y. Miss Kate McCallum.
'I it as. Miss M. Dunn.
Programme Committee Convenor 

Mrs. W. J. MacMurray 
Missionary Cormnittet 

Mrs. J. p. Dunn.
Dainty refreshments 

and Mrs. Parker.

on Adelaide street 
. Tons of ice havei

CO-OPERATION NEEDED.
25 before the Railway 

In the
concession

50
New Zealand Minister

LONDON March 14—(C.A.P. Ca- 
ble.)—Speaking at a meeting of the 
Umpire Parliamentary 
yesterday. Col. Alim, Minister of De
fence f*-r New Zealand, said the pay- 

j mont of a naval subsidy wouldn’t in 
j the loti'-' run appeal to Dominion senti

ment and patriotism. A permanent 
policy was needed, but this could 
hardly be said to exist under the 

I Canadian or New Zealand sehemes. 
He. of course, valued to the fullest ex
tent the steps taken by New Zealand 
and Canada, but they needed 
inanent policy, one which would 
dure. What they wanted was a living 
thing, in which the dominions would 
have a vital interest. It did not mat
ter so much for the moment where 

! dreadnoughts were built. That could 
be arranged as conditions developed in 
the future. What did matter was that 
it should be realized that the domin
ions would not be content with mere
ly putting their hands into their pock- 

An Imperial navy must be a 
living reality to them, to which tliey 
contributed not merely money but 
men. There was more value in the 
lives of their men than in ships. The 
dominions must have the opporunity 
of doing their duty towards the per
sonnel of the fleet and manning the 
Empire's ships at sea. They must be 
prepared not only to help the Imper
ial fleet with material, but they must 
have an interest in the operations of 
the fleet itself.

piano .solo. 
Rev. AlfredA nicely printed wrapper 

will increase the price 
of Butter 

500 printed $1.25 
$i.7S

Xssociatiuu For some time hack there have been 
numerous complaints that the bot
tled goods received at hotels were 
not bottled goods at all, but had been 
filled with a cheaper grade of liquor.

Mr. Galpin stated that he had 
warned all hotelkeepers to live up to 
the law, and intimates that this is 
tlie first step of a campaign, not only 
along this line, hut against gambling 
in hotel* as wqll. One hotelman was 
fined, and those taking part in the 
game also were made t<> contribute 
for a game of chance played a few 
weeks ago.

1

Many sufferers from rheumatism WIV P'V’f l5.0' ** r ’igreo.iMiil
tTpXnîieT1 fkd,l"ii8bted "T "”'’V mmuitw jTw K°Me 
in . apt; iM '' ' "" r..... us,y

ever This liniment j- fU nitl^ "Tiat the old scntdule which bound the 
dealers 1S llnlnKnt 13 for salc‘ b>’ a11 city f, its agreement with he Hydro-, M

«•lectrie Fewer Commission, and the 
substitution therefor of a section 
which would free the city from its 

with the Hydro-electric

T OOO

Convenor
Special prices on larger

orders. erved l.y

may VISIT LONDON.
L ndon. March 13 —Dr. H. McCal 

lum. who returned to-day from Oita 
wa. where In
maim s clinic, -tated that there 
possibility <,f the German scientist be
ing induced i*. come to this city and 
demonstrate h.s claims at the Byron 
Sanitarium for Consumptives. Dr. 
Friedmann premised to consider the 
invitation ar 
within a few days.

NEWS IN BRIEFThe Chronicle
Phone 45. Ingersoll.

ngr?onn
mnii-: ion. The new section read as!

fol> tVV.-
(.

* l ne company shall obtain 
its pewt r from the Hydro-electric 
I* wer C iinnussicn provided the rates ^m- Davis, aged tif> a member of 
•lit* as fav* raidi t . the company as i ^mitli township council, hanged hini- 
thi.s.- ohtrnnahl.' elsewhere and other- •"’‘‘If in his barn. 
wise.” Revolting conditions in Peter boro’s

slaughterhouses 
Sanitary Inspector’s report.

The Keystorm, which sank at Brock- 
villi* last Ovtoh.

TO THE TOMB ittended I)| Fried
From Thursday’s Daily.

The remains <>f the late Chri>topher 
Hartsuff Graham arrived from Tor
onto this morning and the funeral 
took place from the residence of In
sister, Mrs. VV. K. Sumner, Oxford ! 
street this afternoon to the Ingersoll 
Rural cemetery.

Rev. Mr. Mclndoo of St. George’s 
church, Toronto, accompanied the 
remains, and conducted the services 
at the house and grave. The pall 
bearers were : J. A. Coulter. Dr. Can- 
field. \ngu- McLeod. J. H. Thoma< 
Chas. White and M. Walsh

Railw ’y Time Table revealel in the
Mr. M«'Naught declared this substi 

tut.ion of the old section 42 meant 
breach

i*l an answer is expected
f th. agreement betweenr,, _ r, after striking a shoal

Mi afford and the Hydro-electric Loin- m « fog. cannot he raised
1 "a breach »f faith,’’ If (;. McMillan, C. and N O geoI.>- 

II". new n were allow,<1 to i„im gist, reporta that Hudson Buy i.’naviii- 
und i tiatford by allow'd to aide ffive months at least
escape ns up.eeuent with the Com- .las I Brown was sentenced at St 

it would open the way lor | Catharines !.. :i3 months f,,r
< ipalities to escape the totalling $200, all hut, 99 cents being 

He moved that the 1 recovered.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
GOING WEST

xDetroit k Chicago Express 2.57 a.m. 
•Accommodation ........

^ on judge a man not by what he 
promises to do. hut what lie has done 
•That is the dj ti u< ti si « Tiamb< r 

in 6 Cough Remedy judged by this 
standard has no superior. People 

* v rywhere speak «.f it in the highest 
t* 'ms of pru

-

. 10.22 a m. 

. 10.43 a m,Chicago Express 
Detroit k Chicago Express 10.59 a.m
Chicago Expr.-as ..........
International Limited 
•Mail ...............................

agree ".eut also 
new sectirn 42 he struck . nt

For sale by all deal-... 5 51 p.m. 
... 7.25 p.m. 
... 10 02 p.m.

j I). K. Erb, iif Sehringville, ex-M.P. 
whs chosen Liberal candidate in the 
Federal eh'ctions for South Perth. 
H**n. G. P. Graham was a speaker 

I Hon. Sydney Fisher may be Liberal 
candidate in West Peterboro.

CONTRACTS WITH TEACHERS P e«dd* lit Ferguson. < f tin* Stratfur.l 
ind Mr. WilliamHE DID NOT SOAR ST. JOHN’S HALL 

FILLED TO DOORS
Beard « f Tiadi 
Prest.cn, representing the 
turns, declared that Stratford 
very anxious to obtain additional rail
way facilities, and to -trike «nit this 
clause, which virtually freed the city 
from the Hydro-electric contract 
would h*’ detrimental to tin* interests 
of the city.

St. Thomas. March 12 St. Thomas 
Board of Education will ask legisla
tion to give Boards power to make 
binding yearly contracts with teach
ers instead of permitting teachers 
to quit on a month’s notice as at 
present. This decision was 
when Manual Training 
Moffatt resigned to go to Moose Jaw. 
and Assistant Mathematical Master 
Woodley resimied to go to Ridgeway, 
and asked to be relieved at « ne* . 
Thev will have to .-tav out to - month

GOING EAST
New York Express ........
Buffalo k New Y’ork Exp
•Mail .......................................
Ontario Limited ................
Toronto k Buffalo Express 12 35 p.m
•Day Express........
New Yrork Express 
Eastern Flyer ...

• Run daily except Sunday. 
x Does not stop at Ingersoll only ti

le! passengers off from Buffalo and 
thereof.

inanufae-"Human Fly” Was Terribly Burned 
But Still Game.

NEW YORK. March 14,-Rodraan 
Law, the "human fly” and parachute 
jumjxT. yesterday announced that he 
would crawl in a steel cylinder attach
ed V« a huge skyrocket and allow him
self u be shot 3,000 i • • < ■ $ Into the mr 
over the Hudson river. He proix>sed 
to descend by parachute while moving 
picture cameras recorded his flight.

So much for his plans. Law snug
gled into the cannon and when the 
gun went off the bystanders craned 
their necks and gazed into the blue. 
When the smoke had cleared. Law was 
found fifteen feet away terribly burn
ed and unconscious. When he came 
to, his first words were, “l thought 
tlie darned thing would go up.”

Shortly after two o’clock twelve 
men lugged the great rocket out of a 
store house and placed it in a dis
charging chute. The wind at the time 
was southeast, and the tripod was 
pointe* 1 so as to send the rocket to 
ward the northwest.

Law. calm and smiling, appeared 
helm* ted and padded. 11 « • placed a 
small coin in each ear to deaden the 
noise of the explosion and over Vie 
coins strapped ear flaps.

Just as Law was ready to step Into 
the rocket, two policemen appeared 
and demanded his permit. He did not 
have one. but sent back to police head
quarters to get it.

A little later came the gorgeous 
tiattoc.

12.42 a.m 
. 4.16 a.m 
. 8.03 a.m 

9.29 a.m Shilohreached I 
I nstiuctov

luickly stops coughs, 
the throat and lunes

cures colds, and heals... 2.44 p.m 
... 4.56 pm
... 7 21 p.m

AT ANNUAL ST. PATRICKS CON- 
CERT HELD LAST NIGHT—EX-

On n vote Mr 
carried.

MeNaught’s motion

HYMENEAL
PROGRAMME WAS j Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has 

APPRECIATED BY LARGE AUD- won great, reputation and exb nsiv
IENCE

From Thursday’s Daily,
McQueen— McKay.-ale by its remarkable cures of coughs 

colds and croup. It can lie depended 
upon. For sale by all deal*

ARRESTED AT HAMILTONA H. KING. Agent
A quiet wrilditig was soldi 

the home of Rev. A. Bright I 
mg at seven o’clock when Mis Dinah 

1 McKay was united in marring** to Mr. 
Geo. McQueen 
ported bv Mi.-

*'d at
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

. 7.20 a.m. 
. 6.10 p.m
. 11.30 a.m. 
. 8.10 p.m. 
. 7.25 a.m. 
. 6.18 p.m. 
. 11.23 a m. 
. 8 03 p m

From Friday’s DailyJohn Weeks, Alias John Bennett, Was 
Found Guilty of "Raising" Bank 

Notes.
Ar. from Ft. Harwell . 
Ar from IM. Harwell 
Depart for Ft. Burwe 1 
Depart for Ft. Burwell
iroing East ...................
Going East ....................
Going West...................
Going West...................

•8t. John’s Hall was taxed t<> its ut
most to supply accommodation for 
the large crowd that last evening 

Hamilton, March 12. John Bennett, attended the annual St. Patrick'seon- 
who was arrested on Sunday night on cert under the auspices of St. John’s 
a charge of having tendered a "raised ' Club. And well it might be, for the 
bank note to a local Chinese, was piogramme pabsented was one of the 
fourni guilty by Magistrate J. If- to- best that Ingersoll people have had 
day and remanded for sentence. He the privilege of listening to in many 
raised a $1 hill to $2 and tried to pa-s a day. The prevailing note throughout, 
it, and a $1 hill raised to $3 was found the programme was "Irish.” and Ii. 
on him. In his room at the Revere I i-h uirs^and Irish history were given 
H*'tel an outfit for doing this work . a prominence in the programme that 
was found. and lit' admitted to the one can only get at a real St. Fit- 
defectives that he raised the hills. His ! rick’s conceit, 
method was to cut out figures from . ....
eipnr box stamps ami pasta thorn on 1 °Pe,n'/'**„ nu!,,la'r "" „th1c I>ro’
tri■ bank nota, afin, l„- ha,I -rn,p,„l *”*•»»«. A u">"l Dr,.... . by Ur.
thorn so thin that, tiro patch was lle,,dera°n as King Brum Horn, was 
sen reel v observable. The police are ' , a? .was .M. t ‘ ‘>"1-
desirous of learning more about him V. \ • j he . nfra«g* th’s by Ht. John > 
an 1 will communicate with the police r*truutic Society. Mi. M 
of Brantford, Galt. Port Huron and | '*
Owen Sound, where he «tated In* had 
been lctcly.

THE SYNOD OF HURON The bride was sup- 
Minni*’ Davidson and 

W, Collins
Xfctjn.'.'ii will i' l l.' in In

Will Consider Petition of Women for Gie gnu-m by Mi 
Representation in Vestries

Mr
! an*l M r
gcisoll.

London, Out., March I I 
petition of the Church 
land women for representation in the

■ tri< bai be< n referred to the , . , .Synod of ......... .. ae anticipated This . a «e. an,d,.pre $ ””1’1 "It ■
."'lion was taken at the quarterly h.V " vi \* V '""1session of the Executive Committee' V Is JL'jl,“ ' 1 , atV'x
held here to-day. The Un,I and In- * , " ' ' v,N,,n(r- ,w *>*'vestment Committee reported that, the ' " T,""' "t,"........N
revtory lauds in Sandwi.d, had lam """ ,u Ml ' 1 ’

mony was performed in the presence 
"Ï about sixty gue-ts. who were the 
friends and immediate relatives of 
the coritraeting parties, by the Rev. 
II. B. Christie, l'ho bride wa- attired 
m a beautiful gown of pearl satin 
trimmi’d with lace and pearl trim
mings and carried a bouquet of white 
bridal roses. She wore the custom
ary veil, which was taught up with 

She was attended 
by Miss Flpiva Matiz* r, win* w**rc a 
tlr«'Sb <»f pink silk trimmed with baby 
Irish la*, anil pearl trimmings and 
carried n. hou<|Uet of pink and white 
*aination- The flower girl was lit- 
tle Dora Quinn, a niece of the bride, 
who was dressed in pink silk and car
ried a bouquet of pink carnations and 
hyacinths. The groom was attende* 1 
by his brother, Mr. Reg Case, ,f port 
Colborne.

Case Quinn
INGERSOLL NORTH

.... 8.05 a.m.
........ 6.35 p.m
.... 10.45 a.m. 
.... 7.30 p.m. 

JAS. ENRIGHT, Agent

Depart .... 
Depart ....

sold at a good price. The investments 
of diocesan funds amounted to $863,- 

Subscriptions to tin 
College Jubilee fund for the past six 
months totalled $2.659.

INGERSOLL POST OFFICE
The following are the hours of de

parture of mails from Ingersoll Fust 
Office.

min

Morrison,
usual, was well received, and the 

mk$ tongs and danoi by Mr W 
Farrell of Wo*Mistook were applaud«!<l 
to the echo. The recitation by Miss 
May Dunlop, of Woodstock, showed 
high elocutionary powers, and the vo.

G. T. R. Going East 
8.09 a.m. mail closes here at 7.30 am 
-44 p.m. mail closes here at 2.10 pin 
12 35 p.m. mail closes here nt 11.25 a m 

AÎJ trairv daily except. Sunday.

POLICE WILL QUIT. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root PillsBrantford Cops Demand Increase or 

« They Will Strike. binChief Fish has received a photo 
ipn oi tlie man referred to in the by Miss Dertinger of La

nlhi\o dispatch au<l he has been re-, S alette and Miss M Enright were of 
cog: ized by Ingersoll people as John !l very Jugh order.
W’eeks. who resided here for some 

He left here some time last

are not a new and untried remedy— 
our grandfathers used them. Half a 
century ago, before Confederation, 
they were on sale in nearly every drug 
or general store in the Canada of that 
day, and were the recognized cure in 
thousands of homes for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Rheumatism 
and Kidney and Liver Troubles. To
day they are just as effective, just as 
reliable as ever, and nothing better 
has yet been devised to

Going W®st
10 14 a.m. mnil closes here at 9.40 n m 
9 42 p.m. mali closes here at 8.30 pm

Malls C. P. R
D.26 a.m. mail closer here at 10.40 am

BRANTFORD. March 14. An ulti
matum for an increase in salary of 
twenty-five cents per day was issued 
to the police board here yesterday by 
the entire rank and file of the force. 
A reply to the demands made was ro- 

Going East I quested by Friday night, with the
6 18 pm. mall closes hero at 6.15 pm threat of a strike being implied. It

was announced yesterday that unless 
D , . . . , tlie men received their increase tliey

ii is AIT1 Arrives 9.15 am; closes , wou](j walk out Saturday morning. 
*‘•45 am. I /yjj,, situation is reported to be near

Registered mail matter clones 20] cRmaXt an,l the city may bo with- 
minutes earlier than ordinary matter, out a [w>licc force .Saturday morning. 

English malls
First boat sails via New York on

The address by Mr. J. McCaulay 
La Salette, a former purishioner 

**f Fr. Gnam’s. was one that will not 
r""n be forgotten. His subject was a 
resume of the history of Ireland from 
tlie days of King Brian Boru down to 
the present time, and the way he 
handled It must certainly have given 
considerable pride to his former pas 
tor. as it showed a tlwrough mastery 
of his subject and ease and fluency 
of delivery that were the envy of 
many aspiring debaters of St. John’s 
Club.

thm
lall f r Brantfoi J . i

Ina-drvkoV
lUWATWESl

are best for nursing wH 
mothers because they do M 
not affect the rest of the 
system. Mild but sure. 25c. 
a box at your druggist's. ■

NATIONAL OTUO AND CHCMICAL ■ 
OO. OF CANADA, LIMITED." IM 1

Stages

The wedding march was played by 
M is.- I va Quinn, a niece of the bride, 
and Mr. Albert Quinn, who accom
panied on the violin.

«
Cure Common Ills

Hie groom’s gift to the brideWood’s Phacphodiao,

jgwn*)rv*nia sysU'in, ttmkoe now 
lllood in old Veins. Currn Arrv- 

Debüttif, Mental and Brain Worry, Jkn 
pondenejf, JScxnal Wtnknrna. Hmianiann, 8per

I An Httack of grippe ,-a,.,.,| port-
| ponement of the operation to he per- : ’’ ill curt*. Hold tty all dniggletn or mali* «I In 
| fnrmr.l upon Hon. Ur. Rocthn for P"H- ! '^Dffrcr"Th.itij'wHlWw’oli'''*® 
-tones. 0/ \cr.tf ifandaori Tarwwto, On a

was a
handsome brooeh <«f amethyst, to the 
bridesmaid, a brooch, to the pianist, 
cuff links, to the violinist a tie pin 
and to tin* flower girl a bracelet.

Hon. Dr. Roche's Condition. 
Wednesday. Mail oloeea here at 8.30 OTTAWA, March 14. A special from 
pm Monday. j Rochester, Minn., yesterday afternoon.

Second boat sails via Canadian line says: Hon. Dr. Roche spent 
Saturday. Mail closes here at 9.15 what, restless night until about twerne 
pm Thursday. Ball» from Halifax. I o’clock. His temperature and poise 

Third boat — lfa via New York on this morning were about normal, how- 
Batnrday. Matt closes here Thursday ever, which is an encouraging indies- 
st 6.80 p m. taon.

Mrs. Walter Mills was the efficient 
accompanist of the evening.

After the eeremon 
past was served. 1. 
left for a short trip to the east and on 
their return will take up their resi
dence on Whiting street.

a sumptuous r**- 
r. and Mr*. Case

ay
M

HUNG
to show that 

DS, SILKS,

>Wear

lents
red Tweed Suit, 
edged with cou 
lain cloth. High
narrow gores at 
:ep pleats, panel 
n. In grey mix-
............$15.00

, fancy cut lajiel, 
d with satin pip- 
ttons, in pretty 
ad Copenhagen.

$13.00

tin tailored ma
let in and stitch- 
o match sleeve, 
vide front stitch- 
g tuck effect.

$18.50
black and white 
ititi lined, inside 
1 back of coat 
strips, silk ornn- 
rimmiug. Skirt 
id, cut and trim- 

Priced at $25

, coat satin hit
's trimmed with 
buttons. High 

front cluster of 
tin back in good 
coloring. Priced

$18.50

fust in
t proof steel
..........$2-00

ery trimmed.
........... $2.00

use of our 
Order De-
snt.

1 from tho drop of the 
hainpoens” on Iho run 
id shooting were the 
df. their work. Every 
vEiile the forwards shot 
J always dead on. They 
ed much ryore earne^t- 
ad A.A.

CANADA
BA

1,000,000
,600,000
,600,000
.ooaooo
■is.

w vewt seiner
iUiam serf CeJtr Si,
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every day. Post-mortem 
examinations often show 
that tuberculosis had been 
arrested by strengthening 
the lungs before the germs 
gained mastery.

You can strengthen your 
resistance - power by taking 
Scott’s Emulsion. It 
tains available energy in 
centrated form, which quickly 
nourishes all the organs of the 
body. It repairs 
rich, active blood and supplies 
energy to the starving celle. Ife 
timely use enables the body to 
reaiat tuberculoaia.

con-
con-

waate — makma

For stubborn colds and 
bronchitis nothing compares 
with Scott’s Emulsion.

Refuse substitutes — insist on 
SCOTT’S.

Scott & llowue, Torouto, Ontario 12-67
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MARCH 20 1913THE INGERSOLL CHRONICLE AND CANADIAN DAaRYMaNb

ÂRIAUCTION SALESQL1**? OLbconiclc ! LOOKING FOB PEACE W. SURPLIS & CO'S. STORE NEWS.
THE DAILY CHRONICLE is pub-

lis he 1 every afternoon (holidays and 
Sundays excepted) at Ingersoll. $2.50 
per annum delivered.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE, Vi 
pages, is published every Thursday at 
$1.00 per year, payable in advance, to 
any part of Canada or Great Brit- j 
ain, or $1.50 per year to the United 
States.

ADVERTISING RATES furnished 
on application.

JOB PRINTINU-In connection with 
the newspaper we have an up-to-date 
Job Printing department. Commercial 

Modern maoh.

each; brood sow, due to farrow in 
April.

About 100 Hens.
Implements.— Truck wagon ; grain 

rr. .... , . . , .. binder. Frost & Wood, in good repair;
rhere will i>e sold by public auction ])eerjng corn binder ; Massey-Harris 

at Lot 2b, Con, 2. Wed- j)av joa(jer> nearly new; Massey-Har-
nesday, March 26th, 1913, commencing rjs tSj(j0 delivery rake ; Massey-Harris 
at one c clock, the following ; _ fvll hoft driu. Massey-Harris Cultiva-

Horses, ream of geldings, 6 and . l0|.. two-horse corn cultivator; one- 
ycurs old weighing SS.40II lbs., guaraii. 1 horS(, scuHlet. Massev-Harris sulky 
te.'d good 111 every respect; pacing : lak(,, walkinp pi„WSi Ayr No. 21; 
horse (Dock). . I Cockshutt riding plow ; set of Noxon

Cattle.-2!» lust class Holstein and rtirp |larr0W5. weedcr ; fanning mill 
Ayrshire dairy cows, all due tn calve with bagger; hunger wagon ; milk wag- 
about tune of sal.- ; Holstein Bull, - on. wagon box ; gravel box ; pair of 
years old registered. \ his is an exit a bobsleighs; buggy ; cutter ; land roller ; 

OTTAWA, March 19.-Since the g|Kul her<J of,^DWs. un.d u\{'.'pur* set of diamond harrows ; sot of scales 
prompt backdown,of the Government ch£^rs " Th l"0 registered Chester11 l20(l lhs' 91 s,ngle 1,lur'

on Saturday night, following the col- Wh f -ow with idis at tiudr side ,1,'aS ; 2 s0,s »1 double harness; l ay 
lapse of the efforts to pvt the naval 8°* wL .I.Jnl sale e. fork, car and pulley; 2 sets slings and
bill through by brute force, the Min- »»£»“*“ to mHed he w M : l'° f''et "f
iaterial forces have been looking round J "VJ «o, './hinder nearly v,llls: incubatorl
“for something to turn up.” Their Implements N<xon in i\e sion; milk pails and strainers; n num- 
promissory note to deliver the thirty- nj'w; N<>xon cult'vator new ; e>- her <»f sap pails and spiles; sap pan;
live million contribution or else ap- H‘,r''|s dull; Noxon inowei MeC r- ,|m.v ol. fouv hundred fence pickets; 
peal to the country is now due, and mack horse rake ; side deliveiy lake. wheelbarrow; cross-cut saw ; neck
they arc casting about for some way h.nder, disc i.uiow ; set 'd < a- yokes. whiffletvees, and other articles
of renewing it. At present the method n!0IH* bla.l,l'J" ' a’; "l"1'1 b !ur\ ton numerous to mention,
of doing so is not in sight. Mean- plow; M llkinson plow .V'. 1.; set of Feed. Might or ten tons of mixed 

i while they arc pleading with the bobsleighs; speeding cuttei ; platform bnv. ,q,| bushels of oals; 100 bushels 
British Liberals Are Preparing to Opposition for a few days' more milk wagon; lumber wagon; set of of hnl,ley

Discipline Churchill. grace. trucks; set light bobsleighs ; rubber As the proprietor has sold his farm
tnunnu m i in map n. Last night Premier Borden paid a J>red buggy, mail, new; steel le everytliing must he sold without ic- 
liONDON. March MC.LP. Ot lo office of Sir Wilfrid t.au- l-uggy: bay rack; wagon box; turnip servP

ble.)-Tt,e Canadian Associated Press ^ H(1 , a rWr oI an hour seeder; stock rack ; set of springs; Ian-
is informed that the text of a Lib- . collferenec with the Opposition nmg mill, bugger attachment; hay Terms
eral res,dution, winch will he submit- At the conclusion of the con- fork rope and pulleys; -et of slings;
ted on Wednesday, when the Hoom { the Uric, but significant an- set of scales; 2 water troughs; cauld.
goes into comimUee of supply on the nouncement was madc that, 3o far as ion kettle; set of brass mounted dou-
na^ estimates will take the following U|<i , dberal ,)artv Wtt3 concerned, hie harness, with britching. new; set
fono. That this House, while cor- , j no change ” of team harne>>; .-*-t of single harness ;
dially welcoming and appree.atir^ the j Thc ^ moye > up to the Govern- forks, hoes, shovels and other articles
generous desire expressed by His Ms- t It w;n prohably not be taken too numerous to mention,
peaty s dominions beyond the seas to j unti, aftpr the liaster recess, and af- Feed. 20 tons first class Timothy 
m-operate with the Mother Country in th Ministerial members have had J hay : 400 bushels of oats; 150 bushels 
providing for the naval defence of the a cham,p to furU)er sound 1Hlblic opin.' of barley.
Empire, is of the opinion that no jnn jn thejr respective constituencies. A« the proprietor has rented lus
steps, ought to be *akun by His Me- Yesterday the greater part of the farm for a term of years everything
jeS'y.L^lnoîe^i,om 1 0^1 day was spent in supply. , The House will he sold without reserve.
° .c ** o/r»tio until the matter has rises this evening for Easter and will Terms. -Sums of S10.00 and under, 
auch co-operation until the matter has gjt again on Mareh 25. cash ; over that amount six months'
been definitely submitted to Before the orders of the day were credit will he given on purchasers fur-

inn ....1. U. .„.„n,i.„,n called, Hon. H. li. Emmerson moved nishing approved joint notes. Decis- 
" h , ..'li ,. ■ • means tile adjournment of the House to dis- ion of Auctioneer final. Six per cent 

the naiueof Morrell ts y no means OUM aJ matt(,r % blic inter. off for cash on credit amounts,
one man s affair, as lias been sugpvsv- , . , .. TT \ ied. Enquiries show Morrell was olios- \0. Wlt: The ru*f »t the House Alex. Rose
en by ballot, and that the resolution and their proper interpretat.on, re
in fact represents tin- sentiments of ?p*,ct!nR<l> the right of Mr. Speaker 
a group of Liberal members who feel to take the chair when the House is 
that the policy of contribution, as 1,1 committee of the whole and no 
proposed by Borden, instead of unit- report has been made by the chair- 
ing and securing the loyalty of Can- ,,,an of the committee, and (2) the 
ada, will rather lead to disunion and .IT1*"9 n{ M.r Speaker upon taking 
disintergration, and will also raise ‘he chair under such circumstances, 
the question of representation, which Speaker Sproule ruled that the mo- 
a great many of then, are not yet pre- ,n Vl a<iJ™rn could not he used for 
oared to accent th,s Purpose. If any one wished to
p ____■__________ criticize a ruling made by the Speak-

CLEARING AUCTION SALE
-OF—

FARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS AND 
FEED.

Premier Borden Visits the Leader 
of the Opposition. EASTER todo]

LIBERALS ARE STILL FIRM
A little time 

tiful. Your fi 
are pleased wi 

Nothing ad

You cannot wear your new Easter Suit without a 
pair of our D. & Â. Corsets. D. & A. Corsets cake 
the lending place in construction, fit, material and 
workmanship. They meet all modern demands of 
comfort and fashion, are Canadian made and are 
priced moderately.

See our new Veilings in Fish Net and Vanity Spot 
and Shadow Nets. (Washing.)

Nothing Will Now Be Done Until 
After the Easter Recess and Next 

Move Is Up to the Government 
—Hon. Mr. Emmerson

Raise Question of Rules—Day 
Is Spent Voting Supply.

Z

J
Will

Hai
And that ii 

ready with the 
different fr 

viduality, they

printing of all kinds 
inery and type.

Telephones.
, Ingersoll 'phone, 45. 

Be>| 'phone, 46.I I Tope; 4 ,‘)0-gallon milk 
2 ladders, one exten- LacesW J. ELLIOTT,

Proprietor All that is newest in Laces, Insertions and Alio vers. 
We hove imported (direct from the centre where 
they are made) a beautiful lot of real Irish hand 
made lace Collars, Collar and Cuff Setts, Yokes, 
Jabots, Bows, Insertion, etc. Not too high priced 
for such lovely work.

To come ai 
talk it over wit 
can suit you.SOME MORE “REBELS.”

I
And with t 

States, Engtanl
l

iWhitewearI
Dainty Str 

ders, and Pan
$10.00 and under, cash; ev

er that amount seven months' credit 
will he given on furnishing apiproved 
joint notes. Six per cent per annum 
off for cash on credit amounts 
cision of Auctioneer final.
Henrv Couch

We are showing a big range of Whitewear for 
en and children. Well made and beautifully trim
med Gowns, Petticoats, Drawers and Princess Slips.

wom-
For

Soft Tapes 
Cut out and Si

De-
!

IT. Merritt Moore,
Auctioneer. WaistsProprietor,

i In Tans ar 
to match.AUCTION SALE.

-OF—
FARM, FARM STOCK AND IMPLE

MENTS.

We have just put into stock a splendid assortment 
of Waists, ranging in price from 50c up. We 
showing a beautiful Silk Waist in Navy and White, 
Grey and White, and White with striped collar, at
.................................................................................... $3.50

are FABRIC E 
NISHEO TILI

There will be sold by public auction 
• ai Lot 5 Con. 10, East Nissouri, two 
miles north of Thamesford, on the 
C iiinty Road, on Monday, March 24th 
191*», at two o’clock p in., the follow, 
ing :

ENS.
;

In Light a 
Moires which t

.Hosiery and GlovesBert Hemswortlv
Proprietori Horses.—Typical brood mare, weigh

ing l,600 lbs , rising 7 years old, in 
foal to Connaught; extra good gelding 
wi ghing about 1,600 lbs., rising ibt 

I year.- oid ; family driver, quiet in cv- 
‘ cry wav ; yearling filly by “Kings Her
ald.”

Auctioneer Fresh delivery of Spring Hosiery and Gloves. Our 
customers have told us repeatedly of the excellent 
wearing qualities of our Hosiery, You cannot do 
better than try them. See our new range of 
Gloves. Our Kid Gloves are all guaranteed.

With mam 
to match for CCLEARING AUCTION SALE

—OF—
FARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS AND 

FEED.

j

-
Remember 

comprising Chi 
and Card or F 
Gilt, Imitation

There will be sold by public auction 
at Lot 11, Con. 1. North Oxford. (Gov
ernor’s Road) on Tuesday, March 25th 
1913, commencing at 12.30 o’clock, the 
following :

Horses.—Span of matched black 
horse rising five or six years, weigh
ing about 2.600 pounds; horse, nine 
years old weighing about 1.500 pounds ;
mure, eight years old. weighing ahour. Seed. 150 bushels barley, O. A. C 
1,500 lhs. * • No. 21 • 50 bushels wheat and barley;

Cattle. Tliiitv cows an,I heifers *l'out 15 tons of hay. 
grade Holstein* and Ayrshire», five of Impl.m.nls—Massey-Harris mower
them are new milkers, the rest 
freshen through March and April; four, ,, . ,
yearling heifers; thoroughbred Hoi- ‘{ams two-horse com cultivator, new;

hav rack, new ; wagon box. new ; Ad
ams wagon. 2'a inch rim, nearly new;
set diamond harrows; fleury plow, No.lflBA(—IIIAlim 
21. new; democrat, nearly new ; two 1/giT Cv t||D Mil IMI* W 
top buggies, file new; pair bobsleighs Mil 1 g X II lit f||||Y|l 11 
2 three-horse doubletrees ; feed truck | y ILU I wll fl VI ILII

.  . . . IN CHURCH VESTRY

Cattle. -Six good milk cows, calved 
or in calf; 8 grade Durham steers, 
comii g 2 years old ; 4 heifers coming 
2 years ; 2 heifers 2 year old ; due to 
eaive m September ; 27 fat cattle. 
Gtwrs and heifers) if not previously

I

1It will Pay You to do your Easter Shopping With Us
er, he must give notice and proceed 
in the regular way.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested that 
the procedure which Speaker Sproule 
had in his mind applied only to a 
motion of censure ; he did not under
stand that Mr. Emmerson desired to 
make any such motion.

Mr. Emmerson protested that he had 
no intention of criticising any ruling 
made by the Speaker or of referring 
to the incidents of last Saturday 
night. He merely wished a general 
discussion of the rules of the House, 

i . . to the end that their interpretation
EvJnlngtlm Z;! "’rob"™, Niild “tile £*& fStaüT** Up°0 ,0r gUideDee 
winter month* most trying to their The Prilne Minister saw no objec 
heatth Confinement m,lo„rs. often tl0n to an diacuMion of this kind, 
in overheated and nearly always had. and SpeRk,.r >s suggested thl,

ve , 'late, room* m the home. notice could be given and the
. O, r ,v».".hh0P, S,' ’"ula discussion be pr,«ceded with at ai-
taxes the Mtality of even the strong- most a, time but h inaisted ^
e8t: The tdood become* hm and tbe rul/ be followed. The iindent
watery and ,s clogged with impur.- oloaed without aI notice lM,ln‘^vea
fie* Some people have lma,laches by Mr. Kmmeraon. but he will prob
and a feel ,,g of languor. Other* are ably confer will, tbe Speaker, 
low-ap.nted and nervous. Still oth. When an item of *3.000 for pUoUge
O 'Tb r " .■<llsflg"L''iB eommiseion was reached, an acrinmL
pimple* and skin eruptions while iou, discussion arose between Mr 

gl'LuP 1,1 m;,rmnR Idling ! Pugsley and the Minister of Marine re- 
just as fired ae when they went to garding the 
1>«1. These arc all spring symptoms 1 st. John 
that the blood is out of order and i dredging inapt»ctors. 
that a medicine is needed. Many pco-1 Mr Vugslcy a«-uscd Mr Hazen ol 
pic take purgahve medicines in the | taking the advice of a patronage com- 
spring. I his is a - rions mistake, mittee in St. John regarding the em- 
Aou cannot cure yourself with a ployraeut and dismissal of dredging 
medicine that gallvpsp through your iusf>ectors
Thlein> and,, N.7e-: y<>" wv?!k"r Mr. Pugsley: Are not the dismissal»

ls !‘ , i,( 11 I"!rga11vc docs, and recommendations of dredging in-
''hat >ou need to give you health spec tors made by that committee? 
and strength in the Spring is a Mr Hazen: No; Uiey are made by
tome medicine that will enrich the friends of the party, but the apoli- 
hlood and ^H'the the jangled nerves, cants have to satisfy my Department 
And the one always reliable tonic that they are qualified.

i ici?'1 is 1>r Williams’ In conclusion, shortly before six
P nk F ill- These I ill- not only ban o’clock Mr. Pugsley declared that 
isn spring weakness but guard you there was a patronage committee in 
against the more serif,u> ailment-» tlie city of tit. John, and that no one 
Huit oijow such a> anaemia, nerv- could obtain employment without 
oils <hintv, indig. stion, rheumat- their recommendation. On tins com- 
»mh and otlu-r diseases rlue to had mittee were several dredging contrac- 
mood. Miss Lillian Howe. Pmtland tors, who recommended Uie empluy- 

m. says: “\ little over a year meut of inspectors, 
ago I was m a very anaemic fundi. Mr. Hazen, in reply, stated that it 
tion. suffering from most of the was necessary to have an advisory 
symptoms of that trouhl. Often I oc»mmiUee on patronage, as the Min- 
spent sleepless nights. „„d f,.!t inter could not personally know whe-
Miougti I did not ear, whether f tlx*r a man several thousand miles 
lived '»r not. in this condition I he- away was compete at and deserving ol 
gan taking Dr. Williams’ pink Pill-» » position.
and after the use of ten or twelve At this juncture Chairman Middle- 
boxes I was restored to the blessing *>ro ruled that Mr. Pugsley was out ol 
ol perfect health Î feel, therefore order in discussing dredging inspectors
that I cannot say too much in praise when the item before the House was ■
of this medicine.” grant to a pilotage commission.

Mr. Pugsley, T appeal to the House 
-priML- you from that ruling."

interest Mr. Lemieux: "This is simply « 
II medicine ] sample of the trouble which arises

I , Snm By j from not having the Deputy Speakef
di alers ot by mail at | in the chair. -

, _. _ ' six boxes for $2 60
from The Dr Williams' Me,Heine Co 
li.rckvillr. Ont

SPRING BLOOD IS 
WATERY BLOOD

But Come
iI.

P'gs.- Two brood sows, due to far
row in May. W. Surplis & Co.* k

«
<

* «
Successors to L. M. HARRIS,T INGERSOLL^ hay loader ; deed drill, 11-hoe; Noxon 

I cultivator, 13-tooth ; improved Masaey-fl HOW TO GET NEW HEALTH AND 
NEW STRENGTH AT THIS 

SEASON.i !stein hull 2 years "Id; 3 Spring calves ; 
2 veal calves.

* taioly they are the 
work, and should hav 
as tin

Pigs.—Ten shoots weighing about 
120 Tbs. each, sow due fo farrow in
April.

Poultry.—Fifty hens ; four turkeys.
Implements.—Mas>ey-Harris binder

6-ft. cut ; Maaxoy-Hjirris mowoi ; Mas-1 ,r,in bags; Happy Thought range 
suy-Harns hay loader; Ma**cy-Ham* wood). Belle Oak heater (coal
hay tedder; Massey-Harris hay rake; tw0 .-«.gallon milk cons;
iron lamj roller; Noxon spring tooth chain*, whiffietrecs, crowbar and other 
cultivator ; Noxou st-ed drill; Noxon articlr» 
disc harrow ; set diamond harrows : 2

mainstay of our 
voice NEWSas much 

nivn m its management 
The Methodist.

In tic Methodist church*-* of Ontar
io women are already eligible to ait 
upon the quarterly board which i* the 
governing body of this denominal 
Rev \V H. Hincks, of the Broadway 
Methodist Tabernacle, explained to 
day that it is the custom for the pastor 
to nominate ten members of the boar j 
and that seven other> arc chosen bv 
tiie board itself. In addition, any wo
man of the congregation who is a cla-* 
leader is a member, a.- are th- presi- 

the Ladies' Aid societies, and 
thr Women’s Missionarv Societies. “I 
attended a board meeting af a church 
in a small Ontario town only yester
day." caid Mr. Hinck, “There are fif 
teen memberes of the board there and 
two are women.”

D1ST
2 ftf-C lhs. capacity; gravel box ; 100

1L
hi

MUCH INTEREST IN QUESTION 
NOW BEFORE THE SYNOD OF 
HURON—THE QUESTION IN THE 
OTHER CHURCHES.

Int*r#ellng 
Nearby Per 
ty s* Furn 

own Con

too numerous to mention.
. . . , The farm consists of 100 acres, being

one-horse cultivators ; t wo-furrow plow , 5 Con hl Township o| Ea,t
2 single plow*, cutting box and rubher Niasourl, County of Oxford. This farm 
bolt 20 ft.; root cutter; fanning mill;, bo* been extensively worked for the
wheel barrow; set of slings; 2 lumber pQ.f pj years, by buying nearly ns Toronto March 14—There is a great 
w agons ; milk wagon ; two hay racks; much feed a* was grown on farm and,deal ol interest in the proposal before 

b.‘r,"i„h'X: TTu r 'V'Vl il <"■ "'-' farm. This along the gv.md rf Huron regarding thecutters^ 'twiSeatcd carriage’^rubber I "Î lhurougU cult,vat"’n antl rotation I a ranting oi vote* to women m the ves-
tuft is, two-*, atul carriage , rubber ,,f crops accounts for the high stand- tries 
tired buggy; 2 iron tired buggies; pony1 aid of productiveness that this farm 
bu'jgy ; 2 set* heavy harness; set light has at present, which is second to none 
double harness ; 4 sets single harness

*»

patronage committee in 
and the appointment olitj

i\
DICKSON

iaj Right Rev. Bishop Sweeny said to
day that is the first time such a ques
tion has ever been raised in the An
glican Church in Canada. “The sug
gestion that women be represented 
has never been broached in the Tor
onto diocese,” he said. ‘.These good 
women in London are the first, to 
make such a demand, and it will he 
interesting to aee what action the 
synod takes. It is, of course, a purely 
domestic matter, for any diocese to 
deal with in its own way.’’

Ministers of other denominations 
were interested in learning of the ac
tion of the Anglican women in the Sy
nod of Huron, and most of them com
mended their action.

Rev. Byron H. Stauffer, of the 
Bond street Congregational church 
declan-d that women are the chief 
support of any church, and should 
certainly have a voice in church gov
ernment. "In our denomination.” he 
said, "the congregation rulew. Both 

|men and women have a vote in our 
elections, and in the Bond street 
Church we do not even require that 
they be members. Any person, who 
is a regular attendant and a contribu
tor has the right to vote upon such 
matters os the preacher’s salary, the 
budget, and the election of deacons 
and trustees.”

Mr. Stauffer «nid that the officers 
of his church arc seriously cosidering 
the advisability of electing 
to the hoard of deacons. “Why should 
they not be deacons?” he asked. “Ccr-

Li

March. 19th.—1 
their regular mor 
public hull last V 
A large number t 
present and an ii 
able time was sp 
work of the Socii 
tercourse.

The Literary ti 
concert laA F rid 
a small fee was ( 
running expense- 
spite of the ext re 
was a fairly lari 
very enjoyable ti 
cning to on exc 
aongs, recitation 
nmi|bng dialogic 
which was well 
the young peopli

c .1 . nr . . . , . 111 Ontario. This farm is of rich clay
Feed About 2o tons of liny; about loam, slightly rolling no waste land 

400 bushels. „f »d oat*; about 35*1 well tile drained, no open outlet- will 
huRliPls ol Imrlpy nml ..at*; about five fenced, convenient to work 22 acres 
or SIX feet ol ensilage; about 15 hug* ; fall wheat, plowing nil done sixteen 
,,f seed potatoes; about 10 barrels of acre* manured last tall, „ ' garden 
Northern Spy apple.*; .‘tO-galhm milk small fruit* ; young orchard ;in tree* 
can; two 40-gallon milk cans , II Own best varieties 
denser milk can*; one milk cooler. Buildings.-Cattle barn 55x60 
tnilx palls and strainers; set of scale-. ! . nt stabling will accommodate 40 head 
1.000 lhs capacity ; Daisy churn, wash-, of cattle and 1.500 bushels *.f root-» • 
ing machine, three logging chains; silo 13x36 with feed room convenient-' 
on** barrel; forks, shovels ; whiffle-1 ly arranged ; horse barn 30x40; lu,g 
trees; two dozen bags ; extension lad pen and hen house 20x64 with loft for 
der; Lawn mower. betiding; drive barn 18x24. Six-room-

Wood. Iwenty cords hard wood. 20. | ed frame house. a good water system 
inch; 10 cords soft wood. 20-inch; 25 • in buildings from elevated tank and
cords old rails, sawed stove size. | w ind mill.

As the proprietor has rented his j This farm is situated on County 
f.irm everything will be sold without macadamized road, and within two 
reserve. I mile* of C.P.R station and all other

Terms, hums of $10.00 and under I conveniences ; rural mail and tele 
cash; over that amount si* months’ phone. This is a rare change for any 
credit will I.,* given on purchasers fur-join* wanting an excellent stock dairy 
nislnng approved joint notes. Decis- or grain farm, an opportunity that, 
mn of Auctioneer final. Six per cent.1 does not corne every day Farm to he 
off for cash on credit amounts. sold at two o’clock
Alex. Rose. Geo. Muterer. Terms of farm—

Proprietor chase price.
___________  day of sale.

Terms. -All

Mr. Hincks is in favor of women 
having a larg.-r representation than at 
pn sent. “There is ticriptural authority 
f°r it. he eaid. “The Apostle, Paul 
in ont* of his letters, mentions no le<*s 
than mnt

kM iirt
•f

women, hy name who were 
of great aid to him in his work. The 
church women of to-day are no less 
7»-alouj than those of two thousand 
year.* ago. and the work they do should 
receive the recognition il deserves fr,i,u 
tile governing bodies of churches."

Presbyterians.
I(ev. John Neil, of the Westminster 

I rcsbyterian church, said that a* far 
as he knows there has been no demand 
that women be given places as elders 
or deacons in the Presbyterian church 

They have a vote in the church dec. 
turns, the same as men." he said.

they help to choose the ciders who 
arc elected for life, and they vote on 

111 calhng Of a puator, and other such 
matter*. But they arc not eligible, un- 
dcr our rules, to become church offi
cers.

iti
ici]

1 li
rdi
thi

I
ns<

I
■ec<

d
vh FAIR

10 per rent of pur. 
cash; bnlanco arranged

hii
Auctionee March 18—Mr

i
sums of $10.00 and un 

der cash : over that amount C months’ 
credit will be given on approved not 
***• , s,x P« r cent per annum off for 
cash on credit amounts. Decision rf 
auctioneer final. Fat cattle cash 
Alex. Rose. W. I. Hogg

If y ii am ailing this 
cannoi, aford. in your 
t<> ovcrli - k so vaiuable 
a; Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
nil ru d.einv 
50 cents a box

SOLD THE FARM.
AUCTION SALE,

—OF—
STOCK, IMPLEMENTS, HAY.

GRAIN, ETC
The undersigned auctioneer has been 

instructed by Henry Vouch to sell l»v 
Public Auction at, the -south half -if 
Lot nine in the fourth Concession < f
North Dorchester, one mile north and NEWS IN BRIEF,
one mile east of Harrietsvillo on Wed- ... VT
nesday, March 26th, 1913, at 1 p.m. .w- Gatfield is president of Sand- 
the following valuable property, viz w-ich Ponrd of Trade.

Horse».—Brornl mare, 12 years old. The I.C.R. may ectablish an eight
weighing about 1 600 lhs.. in foal to eon hour Montreal to Halifax service 
Prince Rupert ; Chestnut, Mare, 11 TT; n ilton council and various so- 
years old. weighing nlwut 1500 lbs. ; defies may unite to open a shelter 
Brown Mare. 12 years old. weighing f •- i/.migrants.
about 1.20ft lbs. ; four-year-old Horse, Brantford police threaten to strike 
weighing 1.400 lhs. ; Colt rising two unies* increased pay is forthcoming. 
yP2rLr^ ... Alfred Lessier collapsed wh^n he

Cattle. 13 first class Holstein dairy and a companion were sentenced at 
Cows to calve in March and April; Montreal for seven years for the theft 
farrow' cow, two years old ; 2 two-year- of a horse and sleigh 
old Holstein heifers in calf; 2 yearling John Cole aged 23. fell from an eh 
hPilWs: yearling bull. rv„t„r ,,| the fifth floor of the Maple

pi«.-Fire ahoxt. weighing about!Leaf Mill* at Port Colborne and waa 
iba. each ; t «boats about 90 lbs. killed.

thl '
THE PEOPLE'S COLUMN.ill BMIili

How easy aHe is paid for that, not 
for getting affidavits for the Secretary 
of State.’’

Mr. J H. Sinclair (Guyshoro) en
deavored to elicit from the Ministef 
a statement a* to why the coxswains of 
life-saving stations had been dismiss
ed. Mr. Hazen pointed out that thil 
suliject was in the main estimate! 
and would be dealt with when they 
cairn* before the House.

The main estimates may never bs 
reached this session. Ther - are many 
rumors to that effect,” declared Mr. 
Pugsley.

FOR -SALE -LIGHT HORSE, GOOD
driver-; rubber tired top buggy; also 
light waggon. McLeod A MacB

wonidi
er

Auctioneer Proprietorrel
BALL-w ?

be

Doctors Use This for Eczemai. Revolting conditions i„ Peterboro'a 
slaughterhouses were revealel jn the 
Sanitary Inspector's repoit.

of

health, says : ‘‘There is almost no re
lation between skin diseases and the 
blood.”
through the skin

Dr ex-ConunissioiKi»r of mueh n specific for eczema as quinine 
for malaria. I have lieen prescribing 
the D.D.D. remedy for years.”

We ourselves vouch for the D.D.D 
Prescription for eczema and abso
lutely believe that it will take away 
the itch the instant you apply it, All 
druggists can supply you with D.D.D. 
go to them if you can’t come to us. 
Or if you prefer to trv D.D.D. free 
first, send to the D.D.D, Laboratories 
Dept. 49, Colborne St.. Toronto En 
close ten cent* to pay the postage and 
they will send you absolutely free, 
sample bottle of this great specific

R. N. Thurtell, Druggist.

he
CO!
toll A Pill That Prove, it, Value.—Tho«i> 

rq wrak stomach wiwll finit strength 
in Parmclc, ', Vegetable Pills, because 
they serve to maintain the healthful 
action of the stomaeh and the liver 
irregularitiea in which are moat dis
tressing Dyspeptics are

The skin must he cured 
The germs must 

he washed out. and so salves have 
long been found worthies* The most 
advanced physicians of this

sm
li

province
arc now agreed <*n this and we are pre
scribing a wash of wintergreen, thy 
mol and other ingredient# for
and all other skin diseases. ____
Compound is known as D.D.D. Pre
scription for Ecxeme.

Dr. Holmes, the well known skin 
specialist writes: “I convinced 
that the D.D.D. Prescription is as

Dredge Thames To Prevent Floods.
CHATHAM, March 19.—A deputa

tion of Kent reeves left Chatham yea 
terday for Ottawa, where they will 
petition the Government t » undertake 
extensive dredging operations in th# 
Thames, between Chatham and light
house. to overcome the yearly 
flrem floods.

it
well ac-

qiiaintanfed with them and valu* them 
• at their proper worth. They have af- 

forded relief when other preparations 
have failed, and have effected cures 
In ailments of long standing where oth- 
4?r medicine* were found unavailing.

eczema
This

IT AT C
*

ISOp

\ ifv;
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EIKW SAltSARE YOU GOING SEE OUR SPECIAL HD GLOVES 
BLACK AND COLORED, FULLY 
GUARANTEED, AT PER PAIR

SEE OUR SPECIAL PARASOLS 
AND UMBRELLAS, GOOD TOP 
AND SMART HANDLES, AT 
...........................................«$1.00

! Dairy Cows at Mumoe's Hotel, Em. 
| bro, on Thursday, March ‘20th. J. H. 
Smith, proprietor, Alex, Rose, auct
ioneer. JOHMLSHESto do papering this season? Farm Stock and Implements at Lot 

Con. 3, West Zona, on Monday, 
March ‘24th. Walter Hutchison, Prop., 
S E. Brady, Auctioneer.

$1.60
A little time and money is well spent in making your home Beau

tiful.
are pleased with their enjoyment.

Nothing adds more to the appearance and appreciation of a home

Your friends are charmed with your “lovely home” and you
Farm, farm stock and implements at 

Lot 5. Con. 10, East Nissouri, on Mon
day, March ‘24th. W. I. Hogg, prop.; 
A1 -x. Rose, auctioneer.

Farm stock, implements and feed, 
at lot 11, con. 1, North Oxford, Tues
day, March 25th. Geo. Muterer, Prop. 
Alex. Rose, Auctioneer.

BEAUTIFUL
EASTER WEARABLES

y

Handsome Wall Paper
And that is where we can be of service to you, for we are now 

ready with the finest stock ever shown in Ingersoll. Our Wall Papers 
are different from the ordinary kind, because of their style and indi
viduality, they have a real decorative value.

Farm stock, implements and feed 
at lot 26. con. 2, Dereham, Wednes- 

March 26th. Bert Hems worth 
Prop., Alex. Rose, Auctioneer.

/pHE array of Easter Merchandise with many “New 
^ Styles and “Novelties ' awaits you. Our splendid 
display of all that is “New’’ and Up-to-the-Minute’’ 
will give you many helpful suggestions.

j/

We Invite You Stock, implements and feed at Lot 0. 
Con. 4, North Dorchester, on Wednes- 

March 26th. Henry Couch, pro
priété?-; T. Merritt Moore, auctioneer.

Let usTo come and see the Beautiful Goods we have to offer, 
talk it over with you, tell us what you would like, and we believe we 
can suit you

du
We show some of the finest selections of

VISIT OUR STORE AT YOUR EARLIEST OPPORTUNITYCanada’s Best Papers
And with them the Newest Designs and Colorings from the United 

States, England and Germany.

Farm stock and implements at Lot 
13, Con. 6. West Zorra, on Wednesday 
April 2nd. Mrs. Margaret Campbell 
proprietress; Alex. Rose, auctioneer.

Spare the . hildren from suit Ting 
fr in w r i - hv using Miller's Worm 
Powders, the ii ost effective vermi uge 
that can t o got with which to combat 
these insidiou.; foes of the young o.i 1 
helpless There is nothing that excels 
tin- pri'i arat' in us a worm destroys 
ai.d when • qualities become known 
in a h .tt-vl • ic' no other will be u-ed 
Tlir medicine acts by itself, requiring 
n.> purgative to assist it, and so thor
oughly that n thing more is désir -d.

New Easter NeckwearFor Bedrooms
Dainty Stripes and Pretty Floral Effects with lovely cut-out Bor

ders, and Panels to match.

For Dining Rooms, Halls and Libraries
Soft Tapestry Colorings, Plain and Patterned Cork Velours with 

Cutout and Scenery Borders, Fruit Patterns, Panel Decorations.

:

The Dainty New Neckwear will appeal to all ladies 
with uur large assortment of new Lace Collars, Collars 
and Cuff Setts, fancy Collars, pretty new Frilling, etc, 
puts us in a position to fill all your many wants.

New Blended Effects
New Easter GlovesIn Tans and Browns, with Cut-out Borders and Panel Decorations

to match.
Our Glove Department is prepared for the Easter 
rush. We can supply you with all tne latest shades 
in short or long gloves—we have your size. Our 
stock represents the very best makers, Pewney’s, 
Dent’s, Rouillon, Trefousse. All our gloves are abso
lutely guaranteed. (We carry a full line of children’s 
gloves.)

FABRIC EFFECTS, PAPERS FOR CHILDREN’S ROOMS, VAR 
NISHED TILES AND SANITAS FOR BATH ROOMS AND KITCH

DEATH OF JOHN SHELTON

Dereham Pioneer Passed Away This 
Morning in His 80th Year.

From Friday’s Daily.
The ih-atli of John Shelton occurred 

at an early hour this morning after an 
illnes.- of five or six weeks duration. 
The late Mr. Shelton was in his 80th 
year and had resided in Ingersoll for 
some years. Prior to coming to town 
lu lived in Dereham township for 
many years and was widely known 
throughout, the district. His wife pre
deceased him about fifteen years ago. 
He i- survived i»v two sons and three 
daughters, viz.: John, of West Oxford 
George, of DeVeharn, Mrs. Geo. Man- 
zer. Folden’s Corners. Mrs. John Moy
er, of Toronto and Mrs. V. Bullock, of 
Los Angeles, Cal.

ENS.
f For Parlors

In Light and Medium Colors, we show Embossed, Gilt, Silk and 
Moires which defy description, you must see the goods.

Cretonnes and Dimities
With many patterns of Paper we 

to match for Curtains and Coverings.

.

show Cretonnes, and Dimities Your New Easter Wardrobe

l The question of her clothes for Easter and the Spring Season is uppermost in 
every woman s mind to day. There is only a few days left Luntil Easter, and 
the Spring season will be here. Visit our Millinery Parlors and Ready-to-Wear 
Department and gain a knowledge of “what is what’’ in Styles for Spring.

Room Mouldings
sell Room Mouldings and show a complete .lineRemember we

comprising Chair Rails, Plate Rails, Panel Dividers, Panel Mouldings 
Photo Rails and Picture Mouldings in White Enamel,and Card or 

Gilt, Imitation Oak and Oak.

Burlaps and Arto-Glass Stylish Ready-To-Wears
If you want youi Spring Suit, Coat, Skirt, Raincoat, Tailored or Fancy Waist 
to have the latest style feature, to be correct in every detail of design and 
workmanship, you cannot do better than look over our line. These come in 
Bedford Cord, Whipcord Serges, Esponge Cloth, some pretty two-toned novel
ties. We show these lines in all the new shades and in all sizes. You should 
see these lines ; — 
teiNSSiu..

But Come and see the Goods
CORN EARED UP BETTER AND 

RIPENED EARLIER.
Thos. Kelley. <.f Copenhagen, Ont. 

writes: “I notice that my corn oared 
up better and ripened alwut ten days 
earlier where I applied Homestead 
Fertilizer. I also used the fertilizer 
on oats and secured a large yield both 
in corn, grain and straw, t am very 
well satisfied with the Homestead 
good6.”

H -ru stead Fertilizers are manufa?- 
Lin d and sold by the Michigan Car
bon Woks, Detroit. Michigan, who 
v. i’l send free to any farmer tlheir hook 
on fertilizers with a handsome calen
dar, postage paid. They want agents 
wnvre they are not now represented. 
Adores.-, Michigan Carbon Works, 
Post Office Drawer 814-A, Detroit, 
Michigan, asking for termp>.

Suits, $12.50—$25.00 Skirts, $3.75 to $12.50. 
Coats, $7.50—525.00 Waists, 1.00 to $7.50.a flying trip to Woodstock to attend 

Mr. Bastedo’s sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Lair Finch are settled 

in their new home at Fairground.
Watson Park purchased a valuable 

horse from T. Missicar recently.
We are sorry to report that Mrs. R. 

P. Smith is not recovering from her 
illness very rapidly.

It is reported that Mr. C. Finch

NEWS OF THE 
DISTRICTV

Interesting Item* From 
Nearby Perte of the Coun
ty m Furnished by our 

own Correspondents ..

MAIL ORDERS FILLEDWE TAKE EGGSI is going to reinovv onto the pplace 
I formerly occupied by Mr. Sol. Smith. 
I Mr. Lewis Parnev of Watford, was

Coburg Liberals have formed 
Laurier Club with Geo. Armour as 
president.

Q . ... . . . ... , Fred Rodgers was killed and two
Mr Solace Llgie and Miss Lilian f men bad!y hurt by a cave-in at the 

Crawford won-tlm Eiv-ts of Mias Kale tnlo minM near Madoc.
( S*-, T.na, »iU U, ,o raise ,50.000
at Mr. Chauncey Brown’s. *or ^le ^-M.C.A. in four days.

We are sorry to learn that Mr. Jack 
Taylor and family are al>out to move 
to New Ontario, where Mr. Taylor has 
received a government position.

Xhout thirty <>f Mr. Watson Park's 
relatives gathered at his home on 
Wednesday Inst to celebrate hi- birth-

John B. Bolesj renewing old acquaintances on Satur 
dav last.\j

DRY GOODS INGERSOLLDICKSON'S CORNERS
Attacked by Asthma. The first fear

ful sensation is of suffocation, which 
hour by hour becomes more desperate 
and hopeless. To such n case the relief 
afforded by Dr J. D. Kellogg's Asthma 
Remedy seems nothing less than mir
aculous. It.- help is quickly apparent 
and .-(Mm the dreadful attack is mas
tered. The asthmatic who has foun I 
«•ut the dependability of this sterling 
remedy will never be without it. It is 
-old everywhere.

March, 19th.—The Ladies Aid held 
their regular monthly meeting in the 
publie hall last Wednesday afternoon. 
A large number of the members were 
present and an interesting and profit
able time was spent in furthering the 
work of the Society and in social in
tercourse.

The Literary Soc iety gave u public 
concert last Friday evening at which 
a small fee was charged V.- defray the 
running expenses of the society 
spite of the extremely bad roads there 
was a fairly large gathering, and 11 
very enjoyable time was spent in list 
ening to an excellent programme of 
songs, recitations, readings and an 
amifdng dialogue entitled "Uncle Zed" 
which was well presented by some of 
the young people of the society.

1
When Holloway’s Corn Cun is np- 

L a cm or wart, it Vil's the 
callosity comes out

BRIEFS FRCM THE W RES.
r<* t-i and the 
without injury to the flesh

Marry ?Dare
Brantford is to have a commissioner I 

to preside over the children’s court. !
Livingstone memorial services were, 

held in many churches in Canada yes
terday.

Gen. Louis Joseph Nicholas Andre,* 
former French Minister of War, died i 
yesterday.

Mrs. Mary Daly, a resident of Sar-; 
nia for forty-five years, died at the- 
ige of one hundred and elevy.

Fight laymen have contributed $80, j

SECRETS OF HOME LIFEDROWNED NEAR SWEABORGIn
Stifematx eade by patients taking the New Method Treatment. They bow it CeresA REAL MILITARIST.Sad Accident Sunday Morning On the 

Farm of Mr. Wm. Longworth.
James, the seven-year-old 

Mr. and Mrs. William Longworth. 
was drowned yesterday morning on 
his father’s farm, two miles south of 
Sweaborg
II years, the lad went to slide on the 
thin ice covering a deep pon<| behind 
the burn. He arrived first and pro
ceeded to test the strength of the 
ice. finding it sufficient to hold his 
weight at the edge of the pond, but 
when he slid farther out it gave way 
and the boy was drowned in ten feet 
of water.

Tlie brother made brave efforts to 
reach the body hut failing, ran to 
the house and told his parents "f the 
fatality
and carried into the house.

The two sons were the only children
The funeral took place Tuesday nf 

ter noon at 12.30 o’clock, from the fain 
ily residence, interment being madt 
in the Harris street cemetery.

miels used without written consentPT No Nemos or Teetii
CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD DISEASE.British Candidate Running With Con- 

•cription as Issue.
LONDON, March 19.—The conscrip

tion question is being fought out to
day in the Kendal Parliamentary divi
sion, where the Conservative candi
date, Col. Weston, is making the chief 
plank of his platform compulsory mili
tary service. Col. Weston's supporters 
call his proposals "a limited form of 
national service." His opponent’s cry 
is "No conscription."

‘Strengthen our home defences. 
The territorials are 50,000 short," and 
"Britain expects every man to do his 
duty," are two of Col. Weston’s pla
cards. His Liberal opponent, Mr. 
Somerville, responds with "Keep the 
lads at. home and vote for Somer
ville.” Mr. Somerville’s daughter has 
been singing at the campaign meet
ing topical songs, the refrain of one 
of which runs . "We soon will take 
your boys for soldiers.”

Britain is supposed to bo watching 
the "Kendal contest" with keenest 
attention, particularly according to 
those papers which advocate some 
form of compulsory military service.

Speaking at a non-political meeting 
in Sheffield, Sir Robert Radfield said 
he had just returned from a continen
tal trip, in which he had talked with 
many people in France and Germany 
who were qualified to know, and had 
found that none of them relished the

VAKM’OKK VEINS CUB)ID 
rune No. I6HM. Symptôme when ho 

■tarted treatment:—Ago 21. single, in
dulged In Immoral habita ■«•veral y«-are 
Varicoeo Veins on both sides—pimples 
on the face, etc. Aft«*r two months' 
treatment he writes us follows:—"Your 
welcome letter to hand and am wry 
glad to say that I think myself eured. 
My Varicose Veins have completely 
appeared for quite a while and It *

I work harder ami feel I-as 
I have no lcslre for that habit.

rid If I itay like this, which 
every reason to believe I will, 
g you for your kind attention,"

"The spots are all
gon«- from my legs and arms ind I fc l 
good now
and shall never forget 
medicines have done f- 
use my name In recommending It to

Patient No. 16471.

I am very grateful to you 
the favor your 

You cun
With his brother, aged

000 to the expenses nf the Presbyterian 
Congress, to be held in Toronto thia ; 
summer.

A Podgoritza despatch says that j 
every effort is being made for the1 
capture of ticutan before peace is 
concluded.

James Vanoss, a youth accidentally 
shot while out hunting with a com
panion, died at the Hotel Dieu, King
ston, yesterday.

Melford Willard, of Willard Bros., 
contractors, while at work si a piri) 
pit in Galt, fell a distance of 26 feet, 
and is a critical state.

Joseph Underhill, a retired farmer 
attempted to kill

sufferer. I going to get mar- 
Thanklng you once more. dis-

FAIRGROUND.
SAYS TWO MONTHS CURED HIM 

Pal
Indulged

m
tient No. 16765. Ak«* 2.1. Sinai»». 

In Immoral halls 4 years. !)«■- 
rlne nn«l drains at night, 

ns on both sides, pains In 
He writes:—"f 

recent «lute ami 
that after 
t I would 

d. us I

March 18.—Mr. W. W. Smith mode
GAINED 14 POUNDS IN ONE MONTH.

Patient No. 13521. This patient (aged 
chronic case of N 
•xual Weakness and

weak sexually, 
ed y<«ur letter of r 

lam pleased to 
months 
■elf

taking two months tree
r myself completely 

have seen no signs of t!
back (one year).

C8) had a 
lllty and S< 
down In vlg’ 
month's tr*-;

ulnvd 11 
will hav

Il'kT:,
getting better every
port : "Dour Doctor

w.uid never b«* cured I 
fldence In you from the
have cured me.”

ervous De

After on«> 
»rt* as fol- 
rell. I have 

month, S'» that 
te you ” Later 
g to f«'«il more 

condition Is

nth's treatment that l will 
. 1 thought at one time I

vitality, 
nt tfe reptThe bodv was recovered

I am feeling 
pounds In 

«• to «•ongratula 
l am beglnnln

week.” 
a—As 1

# How easy and quick that big wishing! 

can lie done with lhe CONNOFB
KB ball-bearing ^washer!

you would not bS
mRÏ\ w**out on I
■\ Let us show yoB

|C this Machine.
Jrry1 au We absolutely

, guarantee

THE WORLD SEEMS DIFFERENT. r f
*'I have not had 

a regular Emission I don't know when 
and am feeling fine

Uod for directing i
been an honest dc

Patient No. 15933.of Napinka, Man 
his wife with a hammer and later took 
Itia own life with a shotgun.

The estate of Mra. Jane Monsell, 
who died at Port Hope without leav
ing relatives or a will, reverts to the 
Provincial Government. It amounts 
to between $80,000 and $86,000.

From sixty to eighty vessels, mainly 
small craft, were sunk off Hamburg, 
Germany, during the night in a south
westerly hurricane. The deaths of 12 
men have already been reported.

Scott Hildreth, a well-known char
acter at Mull, was found deed beside 
the Pere Marquette Railroad trackâ 

Fargo, yesterday. The body wai \ 
i and the man had evidently i

l ist mo > g«-tThe world seems
ether different to me and I thunk 

You havene tv you 
octor with meGOOD FOR LITTLE ONES
CURES GUARANTEED ON NO FAYBnbv’s Own Tablets arc good for 

all little ones — good for the new- 
horn Italic or the growing child. They 
are absolutely safe and are guaran
teed by a government analyst to be 
free from opiates and other injurious 
drugs. Concerning them. Mrs. Wm 
Kernnghan. Cartwright. Man . says :
Tr„..lîj,V<;„î1«2i"„","d '"‘JV1 ide. Of increasing the length ot mtU-

" T T, , , 1 , Vary service or the number of those
cTnc dcI,h:„Toarhby mail “nier arms. Conscription in Engl.nd
box from The Dr William.- Medicine *0“ «'"““"'s' lnt«'rfere ’"‘h Produ»-

'CV. Brock ville. Ont t,on*

t We treat and cur# VARICOSE VEINS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. BLOOD AND 
URINARY COMPLAINTS. KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES end ell DUeeees
***CONSULTATION FREE BOOKS FREE. If unable to cell write for e Question 
Blank for Home Treatment.'JhO

JUQTJÇgl All letter* from Cenade^muet be addreeaed to eur Cas-
—^■’""DÎ,s"KirNEDŸ<* KF.n'nTdŸ"w"|N°DSOK. ONT.

(ERS3 pâL BEARDt
Swasher

N it AT T. N. Dunn’s
Drs.KENNEDY& KENNEDY

near
frozen__ .
been dead some time

Cor. Michigan Are. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.
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HORSE. GOOD 
I top buggy ; also 
«cod & MacB

îczema
ozerria as quinine 
been prescribing 

or years.” 
i for the D.D.D 
min and abso- 

will take away 
■ou apply it. All 
you with D.D.D, 
Bn’t come to us. 
try D.D.D. free 

• I). Laboratories 
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Many New Styles in Millinery, Smaller Hats and Brighter Shades are Feat
ured. Styles to suit all. Our prices’ll please you. Select your Easter Hat now
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TAIN COMPLETELY
LEFT ME”

LESSON FOR BRITAIN.TOOK EARLY CASESMAJORITY IS DEFIED
Reception of Churchill Memo Discuss

ed by London Press.
Pathetic Scenes When Fried

mann Rejected Hopeless.PROMPTED 
THIS LETTER

Mr. Hugh Munro Speaks in Be
half of Abolition of Bar.

LONDON. March 13—Three London 
- comment on the reception giv- 
the Canadian House of Comment

*1
papers 
en in
to Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill s me
moranda on the naval question.

The London Daily News says: “The 
moral to be drawn from the attack 

Mr. Churchill is the moral familial 
to our readers. We have insisted 
throughout the discussion in regard 
to the Canadian naval problem that 
the first duty of this country is to 
avoid any appearance of dictating 
the lines of policy to be pursued. 
Mr. Churchill, of course, had no in
tention of interfering. In penning 
his memorandum he gave his view 
simply as an expression of opinion 
in the course of negotiations with 
Mr. Borden, but the reception given 
to it by the Opposition is a reminder 
of the elementary lesson which we 
ought to keep constantly in mind in 

relations with the self-governing 
Dominions. Mr. Churchill’s advice is 
probably sound from a naval stand
point. Our criticism, however, was 
directed from the constitutional side, 
for we see in it and its grave alter
native the functions of the Imperial 
Defence Committee a subtle and 
far-reaching change in Imperial re
lationships which ought not to be 
carried out on a side issue.”

The Daily Telegraph this morn
ing, commenting upon attacks made 

Winston Churchill and the Ad- 
“ Surely

f 5
t dn«

«füi 
E r egff

idle

ADDRESSES THE CONVENTIONLEADERS SPEAK NEXT WEEK

Oil So Says Thomas Stephenson after 

Taking GIN PILLS

German Discoverer of Serum For Cure 
of Consumption Accepts Only In
cipient Cases For Treatment and 
Gives Injection to Several Be
fore Large Gathering of Prom
inent Physicians In Canada.

There Are 281 Bars In Ontario Which 
Would Have Been Done Away With 

If the Voice of the People Had 
Been Consulted Fairly, Says 
Glengarry Member—Many Pri

vate Bills Are Introduced.

Prominent People Proud To 
Testify For “Frult-s-tivosMm

in
cii

| X*. ■| * ciltos O those who have suffered, year in and year 
out, from the dragging misery of Kidney 
Disease, anything that will relieve the pain 

is a blessing indeed. That is just what a well- 
known resident of Lacliute Mills, Que., and his 
wife both found in GIN PILLS.

TMarch 13.—Before a

the debate on Mr. Rowell's "abolish bers of the medical profess on rom
the bar" motion in the .Legislature Ottawa and many outs.de points
yesterday and occupied the entire af- nurses and prominent members of the
ternoon. It had been expected that Association for the Preven-
Bir James Whitney and N. W. Rowell turn of Tuberculosis, Dr F. t. Fned- 
would wind up the debate and the vote ™ann„ |av<; » demonstration of hw 
would be taken, but it was decided “<-'"e for tuberculous at the General 
not to hold a night session. A divi- Hospital, JaVr street, yesterday 
Sion will not be takeiKntil Tuesday Dr. Inedmann repaired to the hos- 
Of no», week pital shortly after noon. Some thirty-

Mr.' Hugh Munro (Lib., Glengarry)! seve‘> 1'atients in all stages of the dis- 
said that the abolition of the bar in ease were awaiting lus ar va limp ng 
eight of the slates of the Union had ‘» ,lto treated, and from these the 
brought about a great uplift, both in- doctor selected ose v [ -elected 
telle,dually ami morally, and that the to experiment on ten being selected, 
greatest curse in Ontario to-day was a,1<] later inoculât, d. .
liquor. Local option had been in 14 was m many respects a tragio 
force m all of the municipalities in scene which furnished the setting for 
the County of Glengarry except the ^ chme. 1^ approa h to the Mndy

were conducted was lined with pa- 
“single solitary row since a year ago Merits, pathetic figures most o them 
l t Mhv ’• and many m the most advanced stages

From his experience as a manufac- disease. nhfldrpn^
turer employing more than 20U per- all classes-men women and children, 
sons, he declared that the abolit,,,, of some too weak to walk. The :most ad- 
the bar was necessary to the conn- vanced cases Dr. Friedmann did not
try's economic welfare. t°.tfeat; anf. p,tlf" JHSS

The Government had dune nothing despair which his action caused The 
for the temperance cause, he claimed ‘ttle room on the .first floor at the 
To-day there were 281 licenses in On- toot aI the atalrs ™ parh.cu'ar\ wJf 
tari» lu districts where the majority crowdod with a number of most ad- 
Of the' people had declared against v<mced cases. While mak.ng the pre- 
them, and' he vote, when the plebis- lmnnary preparations. Dr. Friedmann 
cite was taken in 1902. showed that it was visibly nervous and constantly 
carried with a majority of 96.000. the ?ttendants

G W. Neely, the newly-elected mem- Dr. Friedmann s methods were very 
her for East Middlesex, was the next Precise and he lost no time in per- 
man to speak. °rm,n8, *.= ne,ce.a,sa

Mr. Neely discussed the bye-election confusion of the , ,
in East Middlesex The leader of the everything was in good working order 
Opposition, he said, had not endorsed and the rest o the demonstration 
the Liberal candidate until he feared Pa=sÇd »« smoothly, 
that the Dominion Alliance would put , P^-epts were lined all the way 
a straight temperance man in the down the corridor and all ra d to 
field. Then he gave his endorsation heads as the doctor came through the 

“like a drowning man grasping at a 
straw, regardless of the position in 
which he was placing the temperance 
people of East Middlesex.”

With regard to the election itself, 
the results unmistakably showed that 
the Government's policy of local op
tion was endorsed, and abolition of 
the bar condemned. One subdivision, 
he declared, which under ordinary cir
cumstances gave a Liberal majority of 
400, gave the Liberal candidate a ma
jority as small as 143. and this in 
spite of the fact that it had already 
passed local option.

“Now which policy is public opin
ion supporting:'’ he asked, amid ap
plause. “Surely the story tells it very 
plainly.”

Sam Clarke (Northumberland) re
ferred to the Government’s prison re
form work, and said: “By our legis- 

| lation we make criminals by the 
wholesale and by our legislation we 
reclaim them by the retail.” He said 
every jail and poorhouse was filled 
with drunkards, and this fact alone 

t ought to make the Government abol- 
i ish the bar. If the Premier will not 

go first, he’ll go second, but if he will 
go first we will shove him along.” he 
said, “to show that the Liberals are 
anxiously awaiting the day the Gov
ernment will enact its anti-treating 
bill." He did not think that the 
Whitney Government had done any
thing for temperance, as most of the 

I legislation now on the statutes was 
I placed there by the old Government.

Anti-treating, in his opinion, would 
be a very good law and, despite the 
fact that it did not go far enough. Mr.
Clarke guaranteed that every Liberal 
would support it.

Yesterday was the last day on 
which private bills could be introduc
ed by members and consequently 
about 20 were given their first read- 

...... - ing. One of these was an amendment
w« «ill .end .Wiu * free for ^ reguUting travelim; on pub-
the -kin,. po,tp,,d. one of our ^ w „ by Ueorge GoodertuMl 
*ree b“’ks lw,t I (Con.. S. Toronto).

poultry0”T.Yfcf“k&.‘SV.;î I J. S. Brewster (N. Brant) intro,lue- 
and light home*, colt» and mart*, milch cuwh, i cd an amendment to the Law Society 
calvea and fattening ateerx, also how to keep . Act to render more efficient the city 
and feed poultry no that they will lay a# well libraries. The Law Society proposes 
momm™d.7rom.ir"TrC.n.ld.C°f"romnUvl. | <-» increase the grants to such libraries 

h«ve U8t>d our good*. No farmer should be ! and are asking power to have more 
It. | supervision over those libraries which

j can fatten cattle and hog» In a month’» are not properly looked after by local 
hew time by using our Royal Purple Stock officers.

;X’°.U S«.nd*:» Kvan Fraser < Welland) brought
'the ro.t to you will not b. more than $1.60 for down an amendment to the Municipal gKAGWAY, Alaska, March 13.— 

l,‘K ur V„°2hô« Zdlta w thWo Act to give municipalities the power Dr young. Provincial Secretary ot
,? ,„U r ^r mlür.” to assess vsean land for waterworks Britiah Columbia, arrived yesterday

fias animal on your plnco try It on i " uiltr Die Local wpt(W ment Act. with dogs and supplies to make an Li
ent snd .»,■ the rn.rv.ilon. jmK .iw «61 J. C. Elliott (Lib., W. Middlesex) vestigation of reported strike of placer 

mur«o« °hrr„ to dv?1to ,«r to” “r , Pre8?n‘e<* an amendment to the Mum- gold at Tcslin fakc. AU the 'team-
day whiu- being fe<i in the »ubiv. a r.oc cipal Act to remove any doubt as ships arriving arc crowded with pros-
pSka*. Will last a cow or horse 70 day». I the right of the municipality to regu- ^r9 6 y

ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY SPECIMC I late the size and mode ol construcüon Nothing definite concerning the 
Will make your h.n, i.y ju,t as mil in th. <rf culverts and bridges which cross valuc o{ tlie ncw diggings is kn0WI1 

Vrnrn di^.‘U TÎ1^ puV .n™ dT,n or. ««tercourse s.tuated on The report of the discovery was
un.duitor.tvd. w« do not „ny chv.p nii.r Die jMiblic highway. , , spread by an Indian. Bkookum Jim,
to make « large package, entirely different Before the House who has staked claims. The new
from any on the market at the present time. A q Vratt (Con.. 8. Norfolk) and gs are 180 miles east of Atlin.

«ti as es» s eskr ts fifss s&VBSes
Royal Purple Poultry Specific. 26c and 60e earnest conversation, and when the 

pckg*.. and Si.60 air-tight tins that hold prayers were over, Mr. Anderson rose
Ro»r PuCrvkkLl=v Killer, 26. .nd 60c tin.i to his seat and apologized for a 

aiic by Mil. charge he had made against Mr.

Hoy.! Purple <1.11 Cure, 26c «nd 60c tin. : 30e Pratt on Tuesday evening.
_ by Mil __ After Mr Anderson had retracted

nÜT his statement, Mr. Pratt arose and
Roy.i Purple Cough Cure, 60c tin : eoc by apologized for what he had aaid. So 

Mil. , the little tiff ended with all the mero-
Joynl Purple Dl.lnfectont. bers of the House unloading much
feyal Purple Roup Corn. Î6. tin., 30c b, ^ ^ best (eeling e,i,V

ing between the two former nntagoi> 
ists.
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z' Lachutc Mills, P. Q.
“I was troubled for many years with Kidney 

Disease, and a friend told me to take GIN 
1/ PILLS. After taking a few boxes, I was 
]/) greatly relieved, and after finishing the twelfth 

box, the pain completely left me.
^ My wife is now using GIN PILLS and finds 

that she has been greatly relieved of the pain 
over her Kidneys.

I can safely recommend anyone suffering 
from Kidney "Trouble to give a fair trial to 
GIN PILLS.” THOMAS STEPHENSON.

Would you welcome such a relief ? Then take 
GIN PILLS. They go right to the spot-ease 
the pain almost at once — neutralize the Uric 
Acid which is causing all the trouble — 
strengthen the kidneys so that they will be able 

' to keep the blood pure—and quickly take a wav 
that weakness and tenderness of the back 
which undermine the energy and vigor of 
manhood and womanhood.

Don’t pn^s GIN PILLS without a trial. Every box is sold on the positive 
guarantee that if six boxes, used according to directions, do net help you, your 
money will be cheerfully refunded.

5oc. a box, 6 for *2.so. Free sample if you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. lSt
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■ MR. TIKIOTMV McQNATH

his" 130 Atlantic Avk., Montreal,
March 1st. 1912.

•‘For years, I suffered from Rheu
matism, being unable to work for weeks 
at a time and spent hundreds of dollars 
on doctor’s medicines, besides receiving 
treatment at Notre Dame Hospital 
where I was informed that I was incur-

* before/ 
-• « Toucl 
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upon
miralty document, says: 
there is nothing to justify such lan- 

as that used by Emmerson.
i
r guage

They are wild words of an angry man, 
and we deplore any suggestion that 
there has been interference by an | 
Imperial Minister in affairs of the 
Dominion. The closest examination, 
will, we are convinced, show that the 
naval authorities in London, when di
rectly questioned by the official ex- j 
ponent of the Canadian opinion, could ; 
not in politeness refuse to show the j 
same courtesy to Borden as that which 1 
they are willing to extend to all Dom- ! 
inion Ministers, including Laurier 1 
himself, when he was in office. The 
bare idea of interference with the poli-1 
tics of the Dominions who received 
their autonomous powers from the 
throne voluntarily and without re
serve, is entirely foreign to British 

We trust, with some confi- 
sorenesa

able. I was discouraged when a friend 
advised me to try ” Fruit a-tives”. 
After using three packages, I felt 
relieved and continued until I had 
used five packages when a complete 
cure was the result after years of doc
toring failed. I consider 
tives” a wonderful remedy. You are at 
liberty to use this testimonial to prove 
to others the good that “Fruit-a-tives” 
has done me”

TIMOTHY McGRATH.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited,
Ottawa.
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actions. After 
, few minutesfirst

SavcYour Health opinion.
de nee, that any feeling of 
which may be entertained by Cana
dian Liberals at the present moment, 
will speedily be removed by a more 
complete knowledge of all the issues 
involved.”

The London Express describe, the 
whole thing as a party 
and characterizes the “furious cru
sade” against Mr. Churchill as 
absurd.

“Borden, on behalf of the Cana
dian Government, asks for advice as 
to the most effective means of help
ing the Empire’s defence, 
miralty document was an answer, 
and to twist it into interference is 
mischievous falsification.”

i

Moat sicknesses that impair health 
have their start in quite ordinary 
ailments of the organs of diges
tion or elimination. Stomach, 
liver, kidneys, and bowels are 
quickly benefited by the action of

No Matter Where in the World you are 
Nor Where in the World you go,
— : You Will Find Agents for

passage.
In an address given by Dr. Fried

mann at the opening session of the 
convention of the association in the 
Russell Theatre, the German scientist 
reviewed his efforts to discover a se
rum that would combat tuberculosis. 
Hon. Adam Beck presided and among 
the other guests were H.R.H. the 
Duke of Connaught. Hon. Martin Bur
rell, and many of the leading physi* 
cians of the Dominion.

ITon. Adam Beck expressed deep 
appreciation of the Duke of Con
naught’s interest in the subject, and 
referred with satisfaction to the great 
progress made in the campaign.

manoeuvre.
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I Barrie's electric light service netted 

, a surplus of $7,988 last year.
Robt. S. Tuttle of Brantford, former

ly a hotelman, is dead, aged 69.
Brantford will either buy a motor 

fire tiuck or erect a new station.
I'"In lea and Wyoming Fruit-Grow

ers’ Associations have been formed.
Louden milk deal -rs will increis * 

the price from 6 to 7 cents a quart.
Three Montreal Chinan en have foe'vi 

j convicted of attempting to nun 1er 
J un.ot.lv r celestial.

A 3,000,000 bushel addition will be 
made to the C.V.R. elevator at Fort 
William.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Carnegie, G a nan 
oque, celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary.
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ORANGE GRAND LODGE.

Is Convened<Ontario West Gathering 
In Windsor. Spring Sewing is coming on. 

us to place one of these machines 
in your home on approval.
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* WINDSOR, March 13.—Attendance 
at a public meeting conducted by the 
Orange Grand Lodge of Ontario West 
in Windsor Armory last night was 
limited only by the capacity of the 
hall. Nearly 500 delegates were pres
ent.
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Col. Scott mentioned the bilingual 
question with considerable delicacy in 
such a place. “We desire,” he said, 
“to have but one language taught, and 
that the English. One flag and one

:

BOWMAN & CO.C3

lOWCPYI—ALl KINDS” ^1

crown.
Other topics which the grand mas

ter dealt with in his annual address 
were, the ne te me re decree, bilingual 
schools and home rule.

If* the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
t,uy--Wliy you don’t even h*ve to PIANO AND MUSIC HOUSE.

know whet KINDol Cloth your Goode lire made ShMohm INGERSOLL, ONTARIOof.—So Mistake* are lmpoa»ISIe.
St ltd for Free Color C.ird, Story Bookie-.........

Booklet glvlne résulta of Dyeing over other color» 
The JOHNSON-RICH All D'iON CO., Untiled. 

^ Montreal Canada. WAS BORN IN QUEBEC. remedy for Corahs and Coldr. 
costs r*» little pnd t.cua pl rrucb !‘

The family 
“Shiloh cos

Admiral Sir Archibald Douglas Dies 
Aged Seventy.

LONDON, March 13.—The London 
Times announces that a Quebec-born 
admiral, Sir Archibald Lucius Doug
las. K.C.B.. died yesterday morning 
at Newham, Hants, in his 71st year. 
At the end of last year, says The 
Times, he underwent a serious opera
tion, and though he had been able 
to do a certain amount of work he 
never really recovered.

Of high professional attainments 
and wide experience, Kir Archibald 
was a diligent worker, and served 
loyally and ably in many responsible

ROYAL PURPLE
Stock & Poultry Specifics

;

FREE
■

1

Another Strike In Alaska.
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Ion of
Will Subdivide Hop Yard..

GALT, March 13.—Unique and his
toric hop yards, embracing 48 acres, 
located at Preston and for many years 
owned and operated by J. D. Moore, 
ex-M.P.P,, now 
passed into the hands of 
estate men at $800 pe 
company will subdivide 
lots. It is the largest real estate deal 
yet pulled off in this county.

Trainman’s Narrow Escape.
KINGSTON, March 13—Although 

his horse was killed and cutler smash
ed into kindling wood, Albert Hall, a 
section hand near Maberly, on the 
C.P.R. line, escaped injury when 
struck at a crossing near Maberly, by 
an express train on the way to Mont
real
He jumped, but did not so much as 
receive a scratch.
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Noyai Purple Worm Powder, 26c tin* : 30c t*| 
mail.

Wl
Manufactured only by

OO TheW. A. Jenkins Mfg.Coà
London, Canada

Child’s Death Causes Arrests.
WINNIPEG, March 13—Victor Po- 

ple, 23. and his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Eva Wills, 24, formerly of Rainy Riv
er. have been arrested in connection

VRoyal Purple Supplies and Book
ets may be obtained from ... L
-5» m T|w«S*1 T If Vliirm 1 with the death of the five-months-old ufllff « Daniel, *• Dunn, daughter of Mrs. Wills, whose bruised 
Hardware, B. L Scbtt. Inter I and frozen body was found in a da-

sorted boat is the Red Rivet.

How he escaped is s miracle.
.
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A BROAD statement—Y et literally true. The aim of man from the 
j-X beginning has been to make his building materials as nearly like nat

ural stone as posable. The great labor required to quarry stone led 
him to seek various manufactured substitutes. The only reason he ever 
used wood was that it was easiest to get and most convenient to use. 
Wood is no longer easy to get. Like Host building material, its cost is in- 
creasing at an alarming rate.
The cost of concrete is decreasing. So, from the standpoint of either ser
vice or economy. Concrete is the best building material.
Canada's farmers are using more concrete, in proportion to their numbers, 
than the farmers of any other country. Why >
Because they are being supplied with

:

Canada Cement —
a cement of the highest possible quality, which in
sures the success of their concrete work.
The secret of concrete's popularity in fo,
the fact that while we have been advertising the 
of concrete, we L-ve also been producing, by scien
tific methods, a cement so uniformly high in quality 
that the concrete made with it gives the complete 
satisfaction our advertisement# premised.
Concrete would not have been in such universal use 
{°®*y> «ad an inferior grade of cement been supplied. 
Insist upon getting Canada Cement. It is your beef 
assurance of thoroughly eatiefactory results from 

‘k. Thera is a Canada CementWithout this label it Is
not -Canada" Cement. dealer in your neighborhood.

C»na<U Cement Company I ■—Uvrl

your concrete wor

Montreal
1

»
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Concrete i4ÿhe best 
building material
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ment, to proceed with the business of 
W country, instead of attempting— 
if the word be Parliamentary-to bull- ! 
doze the Opposition, in defiance of 
the ordinary rules of Parliamentary 
procedure, into accepting a proposal 
which it believes will do great injury 
t° Canada and to the Empire.”

The debate was continued yester
day morning by Mr. Carroll (Lib.,
Cape Breton), who demanded that the 
Government should at once dissolve 
Parliament and submit its naval pol- 
icy to the fate of a general election.

Mr. Knowles (Moose Jaw), who fol
lowed Mr. Carroll, said that although 
he did not criticize Mr. Churchill per
sonally, he dissented from the state
ments contained in the First Lord of
the Admiralty’s letters and memor- TORONTO, March 15.—The usual 
aiïïa X7 /w °«lm ot Friday in the Legislature
. ,r- verville (Maisonneuve) who disturbed by a vote on the question
took the floor shortly after two o’clock, of whether or not the detailed expen- 
considered the naval question from diture of the Hydro-Electric Commis- 
the workmanship point. He declared sion should be placed in the public 
that organized labor throughout Can- accounts. Sam Clarke (Lib., W. 
ada had eagerly awaited the speech Northumberland) moved for a return 
delivered by Hon. T. W. Crothers, and Sir James Whitney said the order 
Minister of Labor, on the second read- was an improper one. Finally Mr. 
“f. ^ie. uaval lull. They had been Rowell demanded the yeas and nays, 
bitterly disappointed by this speech, and the motion was defeated by 50 
Ihe Minister of Labor, Mr. Verville to 15.
said, should advocate warship build- Sam Clarke, Liberal for Northum- 
I,,iV,!,Un?da' berland, it was, who made an order

if the thirty-five million dollars for a return of the expenditures of the 
were spent in Canada, the greater Hydro-Electric Commission. Sir James 
part of it would find its way into the Whitney said that it was an improper 
pay envelopes of Canadian workmen, one. All the books of the commission 
It would stimulate the steel industry, were open for examination at the of- 
the lumber business, and incidentally fices, and if any member wanted a 
would greatly aid the transportation detailed account of expenditures he 
companies. could move to that effect in the Pub-

Mr. Verville demanded that the Gov- lie Accounts Committee. He believed, 
eminent at once bring in a redistribu- however, that the return could not be 
tion bill. made within a year, owing to the great

At the close of Mr. Verville's work involved, 
speech occurred the turbulent scene Mr. Clarke complained that no de- 
m which Hon. T. W. Crothers and tails of expenditures were ever 
Hon. Wtti Pugèk-y participa**»!. brought down, despite the fact that

the Government had over $4,000,000 
public ownership 

It was a "blank delivery,” 
and the Hydro Commission, in his 
opinion, should he called upon to show 
how the money had been expended, 
as well as any department in the Gov
ernment. He showed that a similar 
request had been made by the Gov
ernment, then in Opposition, m 1894, 
when the Ross administrât! 
asked to show the detailed receipts 
and expenditures of the T. & N. 0. 
Commission.

Hon. I. B. Lucas, acting Provincial 
Treasurer, said that the Hydro was in 
a different position than any depart
ment of the Government. Of course, 
every member had a right to examine 
the books. "But it is not the money 

province directly,” said Mr. 
‘‘If you were representing a 

municipality, which takes Hydro pow
er, your argument would probably be 
all right. This Government has no 
interest in what expenditures a muni
cipality makes for power, so why 
should the commission be asked to 
show how much a municipality, says, 
pays for its light. Of course, we ill 
know the purpose of the hon. mem
bers of the Opposition. If one muni
cipality paid a little more for its 
easements than another they would 
try to excite feeling against the public 
ownership scheme.

Mr. Rowell objected to Mr. Lucas 
"trying to draw a herring across the 
track to divert attention from the is
sue." "This is a simple question,” 
said he. "Is this House entitled to 
the same infonnation from the Hydro- 
Electric as any other department? The 
Hydro-Electric Commission spends the 
people’s mofley and therefore the peo
ple should know how it is spent.”

"Mr. Speaker, the order should not 
go," said Sir James. "There are peo
ple in this building now working day 
and night practically in an effort to 
bring down returns to satisfy the Op
position
of an obstacle to prevent my 
hon. friends getting what information 
they require at the office of the 
Hydro-electric, or by moving for de
tails in the public account commit
tee.”

The vote was then taken, and the 
motion for a return was defeated.

W. McDonald (Centre Bruce) gave 
notice that he intended to introduce 
a bill requiring all proprietors of 
shops with liquor licenses to make 
monthly returns to the Government of 
the amount of liquor sold, in the same 
way as the hotelmen do.

Mr. Hanna said he couldn't sec 
what object Mr. McDonald had in 
bringing in such a bill, and he inform
ed him that if it was his intention 
that the bill should declare that these 
returns should be made public pro
perty, he might as well drop his bill 
at once.

Mr. Rowell said that all that was

SOME ARE REJECTED.NEARLY ASPHYXIATED.I

Y Four Poriene In Toronto Almoot Lose 
Their Lives. Dr. Friedmann Accepte On# Hundred 

Tests In Toronto.
TORONTO, March 15.-Not all those 

afflicted with the terrible “T.B.” who 
waited for the Friedmann terum treat
ment yesterday in the corridors of two 
Toronto hospitals, received the hypo
dermic injection from the tiny cylin
der of glass and metal which they 
hoped was filled with the very fluid of 
life itself. There were some unhappy 
ones, whose faces and bodies were 
anatomical charts from the wolfish 
feeding of the disease whom the spe
cialist declined to treat because their 
cases had gone too far. One hundred 
others were giveti the treatment.

In the clinical theatre and in other 
fresh, aparatus-filled rooms, and in 
the corridors there were several hun
dred men and women, doctors, stu
dents of medicine, and nurses chiefly. 
At one end of the threatre three men 
stood behind a long table. On the 
table were two porcelain evaporating 
dishes and vessels and some anti
septic cotton.

Yesterday afternoon the German 
scientist treated twenty children, from 
two years of age to fourteen. Five of 
the children were inoculated with the 
vaccine as a precaution, because they 
lievd in an infected house. Many visi
tors and students, as well as a number 
of city doctors and the hospital staff, 
watched the eliuic.

Dr. Friedmann reached the city yes
terday morning from Ottawa, and was 
met at the Union Station by Hon. 
Adam Beck and Prof. Mackenzie of 
the university. The German specialist 
went to London, accompanied by H^n. 
Mr. Beck, ao tLs five o'clock tWMfc

FISHOr. Pugeley Demande Withdraw
al of Mr. Crother*a Remark.

f Ontario Government Will Not 
Produce Hydro Accounts.

TORONTO, March 17.—Overcome by 
gas fumes while making 
for the removal of a i 
hospital, thre 

é found in

arrangements 
patient to the Choice Fundy Filletts
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Finnan Haddie
Direct from the coast. 
Per lb......................
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3 CLOSURE IS LOOMING UP 15cwer 
tion atMOTION IS VOTED DOWNf ur<

« bulance for which they had previously 
phoned. Mrs. James Meredith, aged 
GO years, 744 Euclid avenue, is in a 
very serious condition; Mrs. H. S. 
Meredith, aged 23, 989 1-2 West Bloor 
street, is also critically ill, while ^rs. 
Moore, a nurse from Muskoka, still 

stupor despite the ef-

|Hon. Robert Rogers Takes the Lead 
t In Announcing That the Rules of 

the House Will Be Changed If 
Liberals Continue Their Fight 
Against the Naval Bill—Croth- 
ers' Incident Lasts an Hour.

Sam Clarke, M.P.P., and N. W. Rowell 
Demand That the Commission Re
port Its Outlay Just as Other 
Departments Do, But Sir James 
Whitney Objects — Vote Is 
Taken and Request Denied.

10c

after I

15c

remains in a 
forts of the physicians to revive her
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George H. Pedlar Dead.
OSH AW A, Mardi 17.—George H. 

Pedlar, aged 70, died suddenly early 
yesterday morning at his home in 
Osliawa from heart failure. He was 
president and manager of the Pedlar 
People, Limited, manufacturers of 
metal goods and culverts, with head 
office and factory at Oshawa.

Mr. Pedlar will be greatly missed in 
the community, where he was well- 
known, having been born and lived 
all his life here.

< Fresh Fish!1 would say that it was both dastardly 
tgnd ungentlemanly. Since you rule. 
Hr. Chairman, that under the rules 
II cannot apply those words to the 
Minister of Labor myself, I withdraw 
ilhem, but I apply them to the lan
guage of the Minister of Labor as 
quoted in Hansard.”

That was the measure of the with
drawal made by Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
yesterday afternoon in the Commons 
of a direct and sensational attack on 
j$he hoodlum ism which has characteriz
ed the Conservative-Nationalist relays 
>n the House during. several nights 
jjpast in the present 
Iboodluinism is not 
back benchers, but has been 
aged by even some of the Ministers.

The episode dates back to Wednes
day night, when Hon. G. P. Graham 
«noted some figures regarding the cost 
3Ef a shipyanj. Dr. Pugsley lias made 
the chief research into this matter 
>nd the Government supporters call
ed out “Your authority is Pugsley.” 
Thereupon Mr. Others added "Slip
pery Bill."

Dr. Pugsley yesterday rose to a 
fluestion of privilege. He explained 
|hat he was not in the House on Wed
nesday night when Mr. Crothers used 
,the expression, and the offence had 
•pot been dealt with at the time be- 
«Mine at the time, if Mr. Pugsley was 

*—ed, his hon. friend, the 
Labor, was somewhat in-

Steel Head Salmon
Dark red in color and very 
fine flavor. Per lb.... 20c

Salmon Troui
Per lb.............

White Fish
Per lb...........

Halibut
Sliced, per lb.

Fresh I ake Huron
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15cFound Body In Canal.
ST. CATHARINES, March 17.-That 

the body of the man found in the old 
Welland Canal Saturday afternoon 
was that of C. W. Kratz of Parson’s 
Pleasure Place, Oxford, England, is 
believed from papers found in the 
drowned man’s pocket. It was buried 
Saturday night, an inquest not being 
considered necessary.
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Lettuce, Celery, Green On
ions and RhubarbHawthorne Group of Mining Exploit

ers Are Convicted. Suffragettes In Glasgow Set Dock- 
hands on Students.

GLASGOW, March 14.—Students of j 
Glasgow University and 300 stewards, , 
including 50 dock laborers, came to , 
grips at a suffragette meeting in St. 
Andrew’s Hall last night. |

The students fared badly. Many of 
them were beaten, scores were ejected 
and the others sat throughout the 
remainder of the meeting in silence. J 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the suffra
gette leader, it was announced early 
in the day, would address the suffra
gettes. A large body of students from 
the university came to St. Andrew’s 
Hall for the express purpose of break
ing up the meeting. They got more 
than they bargained for.

When Miss Janie Allan was intro
ducing Mrs. Pankhurst, the students, 
who were in force at the back of the 
hall, started an uproar. Immediately 
the detachment of stewards and dock 
laborers swooped down upon them. A 
free fight followed and those who oc
cupied chairs stood on them to watch 
the scrimmage.

The organist started playing, trying 
to drown the uproar, but without suc
cess. After a fierce engagement, which 
lasted ten minutes, the stewards drag
ged or carried not less than 50 students 
into the streets. Those that were left 
behind, finding themselves outnum
bered, did not renew the fighting, hut 
were discreetly well-behaved.

One student. whose head was se
verely cut, received surgical attention, 
while many other bore traces of the 
fray in the shape of black eyes, bruis
ed faces and torn clothing.

The promoters of the meeting an
ticipated hostility and invoked the aid 
of the stalwart dockers to reinforce 
the regular male attendants. The 
dock men, on their part, seemed only 
delighted to have a chance at the stu
dents, and by their energetic proceed
ings secured for Mrs. Pankhurst a 
quiet hearing for thirty minutes.

invested in the 
schemeBRIEFS FROM THE WiRES. NEW YORK, March 15—The Haw- 

thorne mining trial, which has drag
ged along nearly four months before 
a jury in the Federal Court here, came 
to a close yesterday with the convic
tion of the three defendants, Julian 
Hawthorne, Dr. W. J. Morton and Al
t'' rt Freeman", ayd the acquittal of 
Josiali Quincy.

Hawthorne, Morton and Freeman 
were found

151

F. McDougallThe earth slide on the east bank of 
Culebra Cut, Panama Canal, was 
again in motion.

Stringent rules have been issued by 
the Railway Commission to railway 
employes regarding fire protection.

Alex. Macdonald was fatally shot 
and W. Johnson wounded by con
stables in the Winnipeg C.P.R. yards.

Principal Dyer of Albert College, 
Belleville, is obliged to take a year’s 
rest on account of nervous exhaustion.

Advocates of woman suffrage in 
Delaware lost their tight yesterday 
when the Senate defeated a bill pro
posing a constitutional amendment 
giving women the right to vote.

Lina Cavalero, the grand opera 
singer, who wed and divorced Robert 
W. Shanler of New York, will be mar
ried to Lucien Muratore, leading tenor 
of theTaris Grand Opera, in Detroit.

Three hundred Albanian inhabi
tants of the district of Liuma, in the 
Turkish province of Kossovo, were on 
Thursday shot without trial by Ser
vian troops, according to a despatch 
from Uskup.

Miss Inez Milholland, prominent as 
a leader in the cause of woman suf
frage, found herself on the winning 
side yesterday in the first trial in 
which she appeared in the role of 
assistant counsel.

The Tariff Reform League at its 
annual meeting in London yesterday 
had a letter from Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain, in which he presente his 
birthday fund testimonial of nearly 
$30,000 to the league.

Convicted in the Court of General 
Sessions last fall of publishing inde
cent literature, R. B. St. Clair ap
peared before Judge Denton yester
day morning and was fined $25 after 
he had refused to leave the court on 
suspended sentence.

J

i.
.e loading matter in 
• the greatest interest 

visitor to every 
rgpaper and periodical

»
feorrectly inf 
Utinieter of 
ioxicatcd.

This brought Mr. Crothers to his 
Jeet with an indignant denial, and the 
Conservative members shouted, "Take 
it back,” "Order,” etc.

Chairman Armstrong called Mr. 
Pugsley to order and the latter ad- 
Blitted that he might have been mis
informed. He had been told that the 
expression had been overlooked on 
Wednesday night because of the Min
ister's conditior. He was delighted to 
learn that the information was not 
correct and therefore withdrew the 
charge of intoxication. He desired, 
however, to say that the expression 
used by Mr. Crothers had been "das
tardly” and "ungentlemanly.”

This led to another scene of wild 
, in which the cry “With- 

played a large part.
Chairman Armstrong appealed to 

(Both gentlemen to withdraw their 
statements, and after some, semblance 
mi order had been restored, Mr. Cro- 
thers explained that he had only used 

phrase “Slippery Bill” in a gen- 
way, having no particular person 

mind, but if Mr. Pugsley was of 
the opinion that he was the only 
to ember of the House to whom the 
jbhrase could be appropriately appli
ed, then he (Mr. Crothers) would with- 
'draw it.

This made the pandemonium worse.
Chairman Armstrong, however, fin

ally ruled that the Minister had tried 
to make a withdrawal, and let it go 
M that.

on was

A WORD OF 
CAUTION

guilty of making fraudu
lent use of the mails, in selling stock 
in the exploitation of Canadian ore 
claims. Freeman, a New York busi
ness man for 2G years, was sentenced 
t" five years in the federal peniten
ts r y at Atlanta. Hawthorne, son of 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, the novelist, 
and himself an author, and Dr. Wrn. 
J. Morton were sentenced each to 
one year and one day at Atlanta.

Corn iso. fir Hawthorne pleaded fo» 
suspension --t sentence for the author.
‘ Fault of judgment rather than bad 
intent,” was advanced iji Hawthorne’s 
behalf.
sider that the defendant is getting on 
in years," said counsel. "He is penni
less. It is t rue, too, that the lory 
ordeal which the trial has been to hie: 
and the realization that the name he 
had labored so long and so hard to 
keep clean, is sullied, are sufficient 
punishment."

Jus. H. Choat?, jr., asking for sus
pended sentence for Dr. Morton, said 
the physician, "is now engaged in do- 

lingly valuable work to the

I

o
o The average person 

buying a watch large
ly by the appearance 
of the case, with very 
little regard to the 
movement.

The main idea seems 
to be to get something 
handsome 
less of whether or not 
it will keep time.

And this very tend
ency has encouraged 
dealers to sell moi e 
by looks than by any 
gnarantee of perform-

Richardson’s Watches 
represent reliable 
movements 
and adjusted to en
sure absolute percis- 
ion and sold on a basis 
of their reliability as 
correct time pieces.

See our new lines of 
Wristlet Watches.

0tj of the1 you are 
you go,
or

1 will ask your honor to con- Regard-

\I (disorder,
draw” t

i

ihines

mg exceei
community- work that would benefit 
thousands 
"a man <>f hitherto unblemished repu
tation/’ was made.

Judge Mayer, in denying these re
quests and pas.-ing sentence, declared 
that the defendants had the fairest 
trial possible 
by the Government with having ob
tained about SWKUXJO from the public 
in their exploitation of the Hawthorne 
properties in the Cobalt and Tema-

Tested

Ask ! A plea for Freeman asg on. 
e machines
1. I'hey were charged

H. RICHARDSONen Mr. Boyce (West Algoma, 
d upon the chairman to direct 

igsley to withdraw the words 
^dytardly” and “ungentlemanly.”

Mr. Armstrong ruled that these 
Berms were unparliamentary when 
applied by one member to another. 
;pna Mr. Pugsley then said that he did 
•pot apply them to the Minister of La- 
lx>r, but to the language which he had 
taed.

The chairman, glad to close the 
peene in any way, accepted this as 
Sufficient, but many of t 
live members strongly ol

JEWELER anil OPTICIAN,
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.There isn’t a shadowPu& CO. garni regions.

CONVENTION MARCH 24.
NEW MILITANT LEAGUE.

Twenty-Five Liberal Clubs To Be 
Represented In Toronto.

TORONTO, March 15.—Twenty-five 
Liberal clubs of Ontario will be repre
sented, it is expected, at the conven
tion to be held in the Temple Build
ing on Monday, March 24. Committees 
will meet in the morning and the gen
eral meeting will open at 1.30 p.m., 
while social functions will be held in 
the evening.

It is stated that the federated clubs 
will have no connection with the re
gular organization of the Liberal par
ty, and that the members will be en
couraged to express individual views 
on particular issues, though adhering 
to the basic principles of Liberalism.

The following places will be repre
sented : Toronto, Hamilton, London, 
Brantford, Woodstock, Windsor, Chat
ham. Berlin, Peterboro, Kingston, 
Owen Sound, New Liskoard, South 
Porcupine, St. Thomas, Barrie, 
Itranipton, Elmira, Belleville, Stoufl- 
ville, Morrisburg, Harriston, Prescott, 
King City, Aurora, New Hamburg, 
Lindsay and Penetanguishene.

HOPE FOR DIVISION.
A Spiritual Movement Is Formed by 

English Suffragettes.
LONDON, March 17—"We have 

banded ourselves together with the 
aim of concentrating attention on the 
spiritual and vital issues involved in 
the women’s movement.”

This is the opening statement in a 
manifesto issued by a new suffrage 
organization, entitled "The Spiritual 
Militancy League for Women’s Char
acter. Rights and Liberties,” of which 
the most prominent members are Lady 
Abcrdonway. Mrs. Despard, sister of 
Gen. Sir John French and Mrs. Flora 
Annie Steal, the novelist.

The symbol of the league is an 
orange scarf on a black dress. Bands 
of spiritual militants clad in black 
and orange, attended the services at 
St. Paul's and other churches yes
terday.

The league has sent a letter to 
clergymen, urging them to abandon 
their attitude of silence and neutrality.

aousB. Allies Are Counting on Dissension 
Among the Powers.ONTARIO

LONDON, March 15.—The ambassa
dorial conference will meet here to-day 
to consider the reply of the allies to 
the offer of the European powers to 
mediate in the war in southeastern 
Europe. The reply, it is believed, will 
fail to Supply a rnas0nable basis for 
successful mediation. It is assumed 
that the allies have presented imprac
ticable terms in the belief that Europe 
Is divided into two hostile groups and 
will be unable to agree to employ co
ercion against them. There is little 
doubt also that the allies expect the 
early fall of both Adrianople and Scu
tari.

It is stated in Belgrade that the 
asked was that the returns showing Servian siege army now preparing to 
how much liquor the combined shops bombard Scutari numbers 42,000 men. 
of a municipality sold should be made j 
public. The purpose was to get a rela- i 
live idea of the total sales.

“Oh, yes," said Mr. Hanna 
you can get that in another way."

Mr. McDonald withdrew his bill.

pica tins as 
he Conserva- 

strongly objected, espe
cially Mr. Boyce and Mr. Meighen.

Finance Minister White, however, 
tot a hearing and stated to his per
sonal knowledge that his colleague, 
the Minister of .Labor, was strictly 
Sober at the time of the "Slippery 
Bill” incident.

At the conclusion of the scene the 
floor was taken by Judge McKenzie 
(N. Cape Breton and Victoria), who 
Spoke at considerable length both be
fore and after the recess for dinner.

Ex-Speaker Marcil, who followed 
Mr. McKenzie in the debate, referred 
to the Churchill navy estimates. Bri
tain, Mr. Marcil declared, had reduc
ed her naval building 
>ear from six to five 
Did that look as if she needed dread
noughts?

“What Britain needs is to man her 
dreadnoughts, 
noughts,” said Mr. Marcil.

It was significant and appropriate 
Jbat "Honorable Bob” Rogers, the

hero” of the Macdonald bye-election 
snd other strong-arm contributions to 
Statecraft, should have been the first 
Canadian Minister of the Crown, to 
threaten Canada's Parliament with 
“gag rule.” Mr. Rogers made the Gov
ernment 
o’clock.

What could he nicer 
for a lady than a hand
some

“SOLITAIRE” 
DIAMOND RING

1 We have a large stock 
to select from.

i
Prices $15.00 to $450.00

Coal Strike Near Scranton.
SCRANTON. Pa., March 15.—The 

first strike ordered here by the union 
in many years was called y ester/ay 
at the Oxford Colliery of the People’s 
Coal Co., which was the only colliery 
of any size that operated during the 
1902 strike.

If the colliery is shut down. Presi
dent Christian says the city will suf
fer a coal famine, as a large part of 
the local retail trade is supplied by 
this company.

program this 
dreadnoughts.rom the 

ike nat- 
tone led 
he ever

Well.
F. W WATERSEssex For Lake Shore Route.

6T. THOMAS, March 15.-Word 
comes from Leamington that Essex 
town if in favor of the Lake Shore 
Hydro power radial line, and repre
sentatives have already left there to 
work with the St. Thomas delegation 
in arousing the towns along the route 
to protest to the Hydro Commission 
against the adoption of a line out of 
London in preference to one out of 
8t. Thomas.

iewelki;
Inuer ot HnrrlAK« Llcenwet 

til!lui»I U.L*. II Time 1 nepur-to

Hi- i ICI ANScandal In Belgian Army.
BRUSSELS. March 16.—A number 

of high officers of the Belgian army, 
whose names are not given, have been 
accused by the military authorities, 
according to the newspapers here, of 
swindling the Belgian Government of 
from $1,000,000 to $2,000,000, by means 
of fraudulent contracts, for the furn
ishing of munitions of war to the Bel
gian fortress artillery. A military in
quiry into the matter is proceeding.

not more dread- Farmers Get Same Rates.w.
•t is ia- SARNIA, March 15—The fruit grow

ers of Lambton County and the North
ern Navigation Co. have come to terms 
over the proposal by the company to 
raise the rates to the west. The grow
ers had to make some concessions to 
the company, and in return the corn- 

allowed them the same rate prac-

ther sar-
An attack of grippe caused a post

ponement of the ojx>ration to he per
formed uixm Hon. Dr. Roche for gall
stones.

Mr Harry Muirton, a farmer of « a \ 
NortlmmIk-r 1 and, lost, his barn, ail 
his horses, cattle and poultry by fire

A break in the trunk main near 
Brantford, caused by the Grand Riv- 

flood, shut otf the natural gas sup
ply of Galt and Brantford.

Guelph’s tax rate for 1913 will be 
24 mills.

I
numbers.

Militia Changes at Chatham.pany a
licotly aa they enjoyed during the past CHATHAM. March 15-Major Her- To Boom Kent County.

I The farmers are delighted that they eo m m an of ' ft'i r th” “it / i me n t" w'ith CHATHAM. March 15 —A meeting
Sworn Into New Office. will not have to pay a higher rate th k f lieutenant-cofonel owing oI tho Kent •'«hhoity Association was

KINGSTON. March 15-C.pt, J. C. I will be able to offer good com- ^ the restnat^n of Si McLaren* I held in f*’^
Ponsford, newly appointed warden at petition to the farmers of the western c t 0 L* Ii(.wis guccee,l= Major! rangements were made to conduct a
the Stony fountain Penitentiary, states that have been working m on Smith as major and Capt. Geo. Smith | al.n if nW
was here on his way from Ottawa, ülutr tcmtory ln the west- will become adjutant. The captain of j country. ___v.i,;i.ai™ U„.,
where he was sworn in. He paid e ---------------------------- the various comoanies will be Capt. „visit V. the penitentiary and left for New Timber Policy. W. E. Gundy, Capt. K Fremlin, Capt. ” resf n^d wkh grant/and
the west yesterday. FREDERICTON, N.B., March 15.- Neil Smith and Capt. W. A. Collart. Ôîtiie assMiatio^ is Lsur-

Major W. S. Hughes, a new inspec- jn the Legislature yesterday afternoon __________________ ™ of th a-sociatlon ‘ r Children are much more likely to
tor. was sworn in and has started his Premier Flemming introduced a bill H . F Waterwork,. __________________ contract contagious diseases when

! timbif lands of’The” provi^c^0”" BRANTFORD. March 15.-J. Fair, Poultry Building For O A C. diphtheria^ sMrhd fCT.nand consump-

°ïî Quarry Enterprise. i provides a new policy for the ad- chairman of the Board of ” a^er Com- , GUELPH,, March 15.—It in expect- tion are (lig ases that Me often con-
.vr-riu i is - Tlin r«n«A. ministration of the crown timber missioners here who recently investi- «d the O.A.C. will get a new poultry : traeted when the child has a cold. That

„ , men tn-dav the In. londa in New Brunswick. In it pro- the use of Hydro electric at the building this year The money has :H why all m -dical authorities say be-
the Missianuoi Loots vision io made for the encouragement waterworks pumping station in Lon- not been especially appropriated as warn of colds. For the quirk cure of

fnVTofiUui limited with a canUo! ol the establishment of pulp ond ra- don. declared himself in favor of the yet, but It is expected as much as is raids you will find nothing better
•took ni ti snu'eno The cnmoanT^will P*r Industries in the province so tnsl installation of electric pumps. With required will he secured through the than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.

" * oerioral ouarrvine husLnaae. rTcw Brunswick may have the benefit Lhe price at $83.50 per horsepower it federal grant for agriculture if the It can always he depended upon, and
It hrail office is situated at PMUne having its raw products menai*» *** declared that a big saving would Borden Government succeeds in get- pleasant and safe to tak - For sale 
burg. Que! tored within its borders. | be effected in powei chargee. ' ting the estimates through. I,y all dealers.

at 11.30announcement

"If progrès with this bill cannot 
tie made, honorable members opposite 
cannot complain,” said he. "if from 
this time forward the rule of debate is 
strictly adhere to. And if the present 
rules are not sufficient to make pro- 
Areas it will be the duty of the Gov- 
éminent to bring in amendments to 
enable progress to be made. Repre
senting as we do the majority of the 
people, we intend, to pass this bill, 
believing it to be in the best interests 
of Canada and the Empire."

Hon. Frank Oliver replied for the 
Opposition, commenting on the fact 
that it was the Minister of Public 
worfis and not the Premier who made 
the announcement.

"The responsibility for the condition 
which' exists in this House rests alto
gether with the Government,” he de
clared., “AS any moment during the

which in-
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p*rsw ÏETERAN W. P. DEADof shouts and calls, which the Speaker 

endeavored to silence.
“I will name you. Dr. Clark," shout

ed the Speaker to the Red Deer mem
ber. “for open defiance of- the rules 
of the House.”

“Name us all." chorused the mem
bers of the Opposition.

Dr. Clark proceeded : “Mr. Speak
er, when I rose it was tar from my 
purpose or wish to contravene the 
rules of the House, but I rose to ask

question.”
“Suspend him!" “Suspend him !" 

“Suspend him !" called Government

NOBLEST SCIENCE 
BEST INSTRUCTION

GAG HAS FAILEDFROZEN TO DEATH.
Family of Six Settlors Perish In 

Dakota Blizzard.
RAPID CITY. S. I).. March 17- 

Overwhelmed by a blizz..*d on the 
open prairie, lti miles from here, A. F. 
Perry, his wife, three daughters and 
a son, who were trekking from the 
Black Hills, were found frozen to 
death Friday morning, according to 
word just received here. Another son 
may have perished, while a third, 
dazed, was found riding aimlessly in 
search of the others.

With their household belongings in 
a prairie schooner and the two older 
sons driving their 26 cattle ahead, they 
left here, despite repeated warnings. 
Out on the prairie the full force of 
the storm struck them. Perry blind
folding his balking horses with gunny 
sacks, but in vain, and finally set 
them loose. They reached the Milton 
Frazer ranch. * Too frozen to climb 
back, he died beside the wagon.

Mrs. Perry's body was found with 
her infant son clasped to her breast 
in a last attempt to appease his hun
ger. The three other childen were 
luddled about her. Her skirts and 

underclothing were bound about them.
Two men who started to search for 

the Perrys are missing, and no word 
has been received from the brother.

Late Hon. John Haggart Wee 
Dean of the Commons.

Western Ontario Faces a Heavy 
Financial Loss.

Liberals Triumphantly Resist Ef- 
fort to Check Free Speech.Deep Sympathy Manifested tor 

the Higher Critics. TWICE IN THE CABINETFLOODS IN UNITED STATES!.w. RED DEER MEMBER NAMED
: aPastor Russell In a College City Advo

cates Bible ?.3 Text Book*—Value oi 
Learning—Its Cost—Various Kinds 
of Knowledge—The Most Important 
One—The Best Teacher—The Most 
Successful Pupils—Graduation Day.

Former Postmaster-General and Min
ister of Railways Dies at His Homs 

. it * In Ottawa After Several Months'
InmaLu Vard, and "continued! “Mr. Illn..»-H. Sat Continuously as 

Speaker, I wish simply to ask under Member For South Lanark 
what rule you are in the chair.” For Forty-One Sesalons.

Again there was almost a not and
finally Premier Borden secured sil- OTTAWA, March 14.—After an ill-

He said he regretted “the pain- ness of several months from Bright's 
ful scene created by the members of disease, Hon. John Haggart, member 
the Opposition," and again there was of Parliament for South Lanark, ex- 
a storm. Securing order again Hon. Postmaster-General and ex-Minister 
Mr. Borden suggested that l)r. Clark of Railways and Canals, died at his 
be permitted to state his position. home here yesterday. He had been 

Dr. Clark arose and stated that he confined to his bed for two months, 
had merely endeavored to ask by what The funeral will take place at Perth 
rule or authority the Speaker had on Sunday at 1.30 p.m., from the fam- 
taken possession of the House, and By residence, where he had resided 
that he had intended no disrespect with his only sister. Mrs. I. N. Miller, 
to his honor or to the House. Upon Owing to failing health he had been 
this Mr. Borden asked the Speaker to seen but rarely in the Commons dur- 
withdraw his censure, which was done ing the last two sessions, 
accordingly. Hon. Mr. Haggart was de$n of the

Chairman Robidoux then ruled that House, this being his 41st session. He 
he was properly in the chair, and an waA elected for his present seat in 
appeal being t..ken to the House, this 137*^ and has sat continuously for the 
ruling was sustained. same riding ever since, a record never

When the House got back into com- equalled by any* Parliamentarian in 
mittee, however, Mr. Blain resumed Canada.
the chair and speeches were delivered Hia jeath now leaves Sir Wilfrid 
by Mr. Veryille and Hon. Dr. Be land. Laurier the oldest member of the 

Mr. Martin (Regina) followed. In House, he having entered two years 
the corridors of the House, he said, after AIr Haggart. Next to Sir Wil- “I have heard threats that the Gov- frid in poinStg o{ age is Speaker 
ernment would intinduce closure^ I Sproule, who has sat continuously for 
have read the same threats m the Gov- j£a3t Grey since 1878. 
ernment press. Well, if the Govern- The late Mr. Haggart was born in 
ment intends to introduce closure, let Perth 0nt„ Nov. 14, 1C36. Ho-was 
them come out in the open with it m fur some time in the milling business 
true British fashion. \\e had a dis- there, and was mayor of the town io 
graceful happening in this, committee im> 1969 and 1873. In each of thoee 
a few minutes agu when some mcm- year3 he unsuccessfully contested the 
ber on the Government side of the constituency of South'Lanark in the 
House loudly called the members of Conservative interest, but in 1872 wai 
the Opposition Rebels. 1 say it was elected, and since represented that 
disgraceful. Mr. Chairman. The Gov- riding in the House of Commons up W- 
ernment party has no monopoly of the time of his death. He was called: 
loyalty in this House or country. the Privy Council in 1868 and wa*

During the past twenty-four thereafter successively Postmaster- 
hours continued Mr Martin, the General in the Macdonald and AbbotA 
rules of this House have been very administrations, and Minister of Rail-

hev, h.s been hitherto unknown ^^"‘go^itotofflcïwîuTh»

^uredUsgbehendrt!tra0d^.'Orm °*
"I must ask the hon. gentleman to ?* !'I.*J*?

thiihiirnw tliRt st Hti-nit nt " said Chair- . A89Î8, Mr. Haggart became On tari aman tthdn late e “ L leader of the Ontario Conservative 
Mr. Martin stood by his phrase and end we. later prominently

the at.nospl.ere grew heated. | °'<ot.t6 „ ..
Chairman Blain stand that if Mr. | .^e.r. charge of the Departmeat 

Martin would not withdraw his words ! ,n<* Canals. Mr. Haggart
he would not be allowed to go on «*»**£.*“ runrnng the Intercolon, 
with his speech and would be reported , during the fiscal year
to Mr Speaker I 189iM w,Wl » surplus over all ex-

Mr Martin : “I absolutely refuse to ] He also completed the con-
withdraw.” striction of the Sault Ste. Mane Can-

Then came cries from the Govern- ! *n y-e ehain of
ment side of the chamber, “Throw i connecting the great
him out- Throw him out!" From the l with we Bt. Law re no*.
Liberal ranks came the counter dial- | served at the time of t*1® Tre*#

nga, “Try it. Come over and try it." M caP*Ain 0* the Perth Is»
Meanwhile Speaker Sproule had 1 ,anar/ 

taken the chair. At once he declared * ^ coronation of King George
it to be the duty of Mr. Martin to an<* ,n l®**» *■
obey the ruling of the chairman. Mr. rvpteæntative of the Canadian Homs 
Martin thereupon asked the Speaker of Common» and was present by invi
to point out under what rule the word •• Westminster Abbey on that
closure is made unparliamentary. Presented to Their

Again the Prime Minister interven-1 Budringham Palace 1»
ed, and after statements by Mr. Grs- v1®*, 1911. Haggart waa a eon* 
ham and Mr. Martin, it was agreed , wivocate of Ottawa and Geer*
that the use of the term “closure” "J1#*00 h* was S
was not unparliamentary unless used Pmsbytenaii. His wife pre-decease» 
offensively. Mr. Martin at once pro- blm *n 190°* 
tested that he did not use it in an 
offensive sense, and this closed the 
incident.

Almost immediately afterwards the The Second Amputation Was Not S» 
Prime Minister moved that the com
mittee rise and report progress. In 
doing so he said that while the mi

Ninety Persons Are Believed to Have 
Perished In Storms and Freshets In 
Southern Districts — Guelph Offi
cials Are Anxious at the Rising 
of the Speed River — Galt 

Has Considerable Trouble.

Dr. Michael Clark Is 7> atened With 
Suspension and Mr. W. M. Martin 
Reported, But Premier Borden 
Secures Withdrawal of Penalties 
—Government Endeavors In 
Vain to Coerce the Liberals.

Ithaca, N. Y., 
I March 16.—Pastor 
• Russell is here ; 
and in view of this 
being the seat ot 
Cornell University 
he took as a text 
the words of the 
philosopher : “VVis 
dom from Above, 
the noblest science, 
the best instruc
tion.’’ It must he 
said, however, that 
the Pastor used

GUELPH, March 15.—The River 
Speed is once more on the rampage 
and since Thursday morning there 
has been a rise of two feet. The water 
has found its way into the plant of 
the Taylor Forbes Co., Hooding the 
milling and grinding department.

The state of the river is causing 
some anxiety to the city officials, and 
they are watching it closely.

East Wellington street is flooded, 
the water flowing over the low em
bankment close by the Royal City 
skating rink, and flooding cellars in 
the vicinity.

Along the Dundas road the water 
has reached the street car tracks and 
if it continues rising at the same rate 
of speed the cars will not be able to 
run very long.

At three o’clock the water suddenly 
invaded the cooper shop at Goldie’s 
flour mill, and the men had to get out 
on the shortest notice. Immediate 
steps were taken to more firmly se
cure the bridge at that point, which 
was in danger.

This morning the ire above Allan's 
dam is still intact, but expected to go
at any time.

OTTAWA, March 17.—The most ence.spectacular and significant scene in 
the history of the Canadian Parlia
ment occurred Saturday night as the 
culmination of a desperate attempt on 
the part of the Government, started 
by Hon. Robert Rogers and his hench
men twenty hours previously, to in
stitute Manitoba methods and gag 
rule in order to force through the nav
al bill. Dr. Clark, the British-born 
member for Red Deer, and one of the 
fairest and most gentlemanly debaters 
in the House, was “named" by the 
Speaker for insisting upon the consti
tutional rights of every member of 
Parliament, and his arrest on motion 
of Premier Borden was actually con
templated ; Mr. Verville, representa
tive of Labor, and member for 
stituency comprising more electors 
than all the. Cabinet Ministers from 
Quebec represent, was similarly 
threatened, and as resolutely stood to 
his guns; William Martin of Regina, 
the young westerner, representing 
30,000 electors, was also reported to 
the Speaker for refusing to obey the 
Chaÿ1 and withdraw his statement that 
closure had actually been put in force. 
He, too, refused to submit to arbitrary 
and autocratic measures. And as a 
culmination of this determined resist
ance, backed as it was by the rising 
of the Liberals en masse amid scenes 
of the most intense excitement, which 
brought the crowded galleries to their 
feet, Speaker Sproule, Premier Borden 
and the Government forces capitulat
ed and beat a hasty retreat at the last 
moment.

The cheering Liberals were left in 
possession of the field. The right of 
free speech for the time at least was 
preserved to the Parliament of Can
ada, and what is probably the last 
final effort of the Government to force 
through the naval bill practically by 
brute strength was frustrated. The 
dissolution of the Parliament and an 
appeal to the country are now in

“The Premier has said that the ma
jority must rule. He must not forget 
that the minority also has rights. The 
minority is not unreasonable if it re
ceives reasonable treatment. We are 
dealing with what we believe is a 
great constitutional issue, vital to 
Canada and vital to the Empire. We 
believe we have certain constitutional 
rights and we propose to exercise 
them. We will probably be in as good 1 
fighting trijn and in better humor on 
Monday, ’'were the last words of the 
day, spoken, amid resounding Liberal 
cheers, by Hon. George P. Graham.

The situation, as it now stands, is 
technically this: Clause two of the 
Naval Bill, which has been under dis
cussion since 11 p.m. Monday, March 
4, is still undisposed of. So also is 
the Guthrie amendment stipulating 
that the $35,000,000 shall be spent in 
Canada. Last Friday night, upon the 
motion of Mr. Borden, the Laurier 
amendment and the McKenzie sub- 
amendment to clause two, which had 
been debated for nearly a fortnight, 
were declared out of order. The Guth
rie amendment was interposed about 
Friday midnight, but was supplement
ed by Dr. Pugsley’s motion that the 
“chairman do now leave the chair."

Upon this motion of Dr. Pugsley’s 
the debate raged all through Friday 
night and Saturday, until it was with
drawn in order to permit Mr. Borden 
to move that the committee rise and 
report progress. All day Saturday 
the Liberals,. led by Hon. Mr. Pugs- 
ley, kept the debate going, and every 
point of order raised by the Govern
ment’s supporters led in the end to 
rulings by the chairman, appeals to 
the House and divisions.

At five o’clock Saturday afternoon 
Mr. Verville (Maisonneuve) rose to 
address the House, and Mr. Blain, 
the Conservative member for Peel, 
who was presiding 
Mr. Robidoux (Kent, N.B.). He did 
this because Mr. Verville was speak
ing in French and he considered it 
proper that a member understanding 
the French language should preside. 
Scarcely had Mr. Robidoux taken his 
seat than Mr. Pugsley challenged his 
right to act, and the debate arising 
thereon continued until terminated by 
the scene, during which Dr. Clark of 
Red Deer was named by Mr. Speaker 
Sproule.

Mr. Robidoux rose 
Pugsley’s point and Dr. Neely (Lib., 
Humboldt) was also on his feet to 
•peak. Dr. Pugsley called the chair
man's attention to the fact that Dr. 
Neely claimed recognition. All three 
were speaking at once, and an uproar 
followed.

M#. Speaker Sproule, who a few mo
ments before had entered the chamber 
in his robes of office, ascended the 
dais, and commanded order. His voice 
for the time was lost in the whirlwind 
of noise. He maintained his position, 
however, calling loudly upon the mem-

fi
[PASTOR- gUSSETfl various Scriptures, 

any one of which 
might have served fur a text.

Once the colleges represented, not 
merely secular education, but the re
ligious sentiment of their founders, 
usually religious men. To-day. how
ever, colleges are ashamed to acknowl 
edge any religious affiliations; and 
although they represent high moral 
principles, nevertheless, they are hot
beds of infidelity — disbelief in the 
Bible as the Divinely-inspired Reve
lation

ROBBERS GOT $250,000.
?;

New York Burglars Tunnelled Into 
Wealthy Pawnbrokers.

NEW YORK, March 17.—An east 
side burglary, perpetrated by clever 
cracksmen some time yesterday, net
ted the thieves the largest haul of 
booty obtained in New York in many 
yeafs. Martin Simons & Sons, pawn
brokers at 94 Hester street, were the 
victims and the property stolen in
cludes $250,000 worth of jewelry, dia- 
mands and other precious stones and 
$100,000 of negotiable securities.

The thieves gained access to the 
pawnbrokers richly stored vaults by 
means of a tunnel from an abutting 
building on a neighboring street. They 
made a clean getaway with their valu
able loot.

police are of the opinion that 
six cracksmen were employed on the 
job and that the tunnelling required 
all of Saturday night, and the greater 
part of Sunday morning. It is their 
>elief that the actual robbery took 
place yesterday afternoon while hun
dreds of persons were passing along 
the street in front of the pawnshop.

This condition is deplorable.
In the Pastor’s opinion the great 

institutions of learning, so well equip
ped for the inculcation of faith in 
God, are doing more to overthrow 
failli than are all other influences 
combined
edge he believed to be accountable 
for the increase of vice. He explained 
that the undermining of failli in the 
Bible as the Word of God and the 
inculcation of the Evolution theory 
tend to destroy all faith in a personal 
God and in rewards and punishments 
from Him. One of the most peculiar 
things was that very wealthy men 
have richly endowed leading colleges, 
thereby destroying faith and uninten
tionally leading mankind to social 
revolution and to the precipice of 
anarchy.

Havoc at Elora.
FLORA, March 15.—The flood caus

ed by the sudden rising of the Grand 
River here yesterday did damage to 
property to the extent of $5,000. The 
first warning of the coming deluge 
was given early yesterday afternoon, 
when the river began to rise suddenly. 
At 3 o'clock, McGowan’s dam, half a 
mile above the town, was party swept 
away and in less than fifteen minutes 
the water rose mote than five feet. 
This great wave caused by the break
ing of McGowan's dam, swept away 
the entire flume and one of the tur
bines which supplied power to J. C. 
Mundell & Co.’s furniture factory.

The flood, which was the worst ever 
seen in this locality, also did damage 
to the Flora Furfniture Co.’s factory 
and T. E. Bissell’s foundry, besides 
many other small buildings, etc., to 
the value of over $ 1,000. McGowan’s 
loss will amount to $ 1,000 while Mun
dell's will be over $3,000.

Spring Freshets at Galt.
GALT, March 15.—Following the 

breaking of the ice jam at Froeport 
at midnight, the water rose yet^erday 
morning until it broke portions of 
Main street bridge, flooded all the 
factory basements along its route, be
sides smashing hundreds of windows 
and destroying retaining walls 
M0 a.m. a fire alarm was turned in. 
but the brigade had not much to do. 
As quickly as it had risen the flood 
subsided and by 9.30 a.m. danger was 
over.

The increase of knowl-

The

i Sympathy For Higher Critics. BRIEFS FROM THE WiRES.Nothing in the Pastor’s words indi
cated condemnation; on the contrary, 
he manifested a deep sympathy for 
those entangled in the snares of Oc
cultism and Evolution. He had been 
entangled once himself, he said, but 
had gotten free. Had he gone so far 
as to doubt the existence of God, he 
believed that he would have been as 
lost in Evolution as are many of the 
noble men occupying college chairs.

The Pastor believes the difficulty is 
that many cannot accept the Bible as 
the inspired Record. So also he had 
once rejected it; for he had thought 
it to be in harmony with the absurd 
creeds of the Dark Ages. Now he is 
a most firm believer in the inspiration 
of the Bible. One of the surprising 
things his Bible study has revealed is 
that the Libia supports none of the 
creeds; and that none of the creeds 

ts us- nil of the Bible

Î Robert Reford, president of the Rob
ert Reford Shipping Co., Ltd., and one 
of Montreal’s most prominent citizens, 
died on Saturday in his 82nd year.

Under the auspices of the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance a 
temperance field day was held yester
day throughout Leeds and Grenville.

A new steel car ferry, which is to 
run at the Mackinack Straits, passed 
up the St. Clair river Saturday, after 
a trip through the heavy ice of Lake 
St. Clair from Detroit.

W. R. Clarke, the Kansas promoter 
who floated the Alberta Great Water
ways Railway, has issued a writ claim
ing $50,000 for alleged libel against 
The Edmonton Bulletin.

The body of an unknown man, sup
posedly a tramp, was picked up by 
the crew of a westbound freight about 
three miles west of Both well yesterday 
and taken to Thamesville.

It has been definitely decided to 
hold an old home week and summer 
carnival in Guelph in the coming sum
mer, and the dates as fixed at a public 
meeting held yesterday, were July 28 
to August 2.

Two New York patients among the 
first to be treated with the turtle 
serum of Dr. Friedmann were report
ed yesterday by physicians who have 
them under observation to show much 
improvement.

Ottawa Irishmen honored the mem
ory of their patron saint by a ban
quet in the new Russell Hotel Satur
day night and by a parade through 
the city’s streets Sunday, about 2,000 
being in line.

The Fédéral commander of the mili
tary zone at Monterey, Mexico, receiv
ed a report yesterday that Gen. Trucy 
Aubert had routed the Carranza forces 
at Monclova and was in pursuit of the 
rebels, who were retreating toward 
Bustimeqle.

At

I

Ninety Killed In U. S.
NEW YORK, March 15.—Indica

tions from late reports are that more Each
sect has selected doctrines from the 
Wurd of God, and uses these in its 
own defence 
teachings which do not fit in with 
its creed.

than 90 people were killed, scores se
verely imured and great property loss 
sustained in the disastrous electrical But each finds there
•torm which swept parts of Georgia, 
Tennessee, Alabama, Louisiana, Mis
sissippi and Texas Thursday afternoon 
and night. Eighty odd deaths have 
been reported and the total loss of 
life probably will be increased when 
wire communication is restored in re
mote sections devastated by the cy
clone. The damage to property can
not be estimated, but probably will 
have to be computed in millions.

Twenty-nine persons are reported 
to have perished in Georgia and dam
age to property is roughly estimated 
at $1,000,600 Calhoun, Gordon Coun
ty. Ga., and vicinity bore the brunt 
of the storm in this state, where 11 
Ipersons are reported to have been 
Billed. The other fatalities in Georgia 
Were nine at Tucker, four at Eagles- 

v ville, three at Clarkston and two at 
Columbus.

Late reports from Tennessee have 
increased the death toll in that state
to 88 persons.

Evidently none of the sects 
factored the Bibb 
ists done so, they would have omitted 
texts teaching Wee Grace 
ifins would have omitted Election. 
Catholics would have added something 
to teach the immaculate conception, 
indulgences, high and low mass,,holy 
water, holy candli 
sion, etc

Had the Calvin- LEGS TWICE CUT OFF.
Armen-

Painful, However.
WE8TBURY. L.I., March 14.-Wlk 

nority had rights, the majority must liam Fitting, a nineteen-year-old lauL 
rule. “I want to inform hon. gentle- lust both of his legs for a second 
man,” he said, “that we propose to time yesterday. The first time wan 
carry out that policy for which we four years ago, when he fell under a 
have the mandate of the people." 1 railway train near the station at Glen* 

•plying for the Op-! head. On artificial limbs he wan 
position, submitted that the Govern- standing at the station here when hS 
ment had acted tyrannically in insist- saw a woman crossing the tracks Is 
ing that clause two must be passed front of an express train. Recalling* 
before an adjournment would be grant- the accident which had befallen himj 
ed. “We are human beings on this he shouted a warning to the woman, 
side of the House, accustomed to eat but she did not heed, and young Fib# 
and sleep. The ultimatum of the Gov- tine stamped his way to the tracks 
ernment would have been resented by and dragged her from danger, only to 
any assembly of white men in the fall himself across the rails. Other. 
British Empire.” I persons on the platform saw the lad’

run over bv train and when it cam# 
to a stop they rushed to him, expect- 

I ing to find him fatally hurt. He was 
. I picked up legless, but not in the least

Wm. Davis, aged 65, a member of wounded, as the locomotive wheels 
Smith township council, liangod him- had only broken off his wooden legs, 
self in his barn. —

s, apostolic succes- 
\11 would have put in 

texts telling about the Trinity.
All would have omitted text teach- 

in*- that the dead arc asleep, to awak
en in the resurrection morning. In
deed, it is most difficult for them to 
explain how there can be a resurrec
tion, if those who seem to die are 
really more alive than ever. Evident
ly the Bible was not made by man.

My prayer and effort is that thinking 
Christians may see that this wonder
ful Book, while out of harmony with 
the creeds, is fully in harmony with 
itself. The great Plan of salvation 
which the Bible sets forth towers far 
above all the efforts of puny men, re
presented in the creeds of Christen
dom. The glorious fulness of the 
Bible Message could not have come 
lrt>m elsewhere than Above.

Mr. Graham, re

*'

Ï

$

i EX-MINISTER BURIED.
, called to the chairJAIL 18 DEADLY. Hon. Sydney Fisher may be Liberal 

candidate in West Peterboro.Cabinet Members Attend Hon. John 
Haggart** Funeral.

PERTH, Ont., March 17.—An 
preaaive military funeral was accord
ed Saturday afternoon to the remains 
of the late Hon. J. Graham Haggart, 
ex-Minister of Railways and Canals, 
and for 42 years representative of 

South Lanark in the Federal House 
of Parliament, whose death occurred 
at Ottawa on Thursday last. The 

42nd Regiment, with which deceased 
saw service as captain, conducted the 
cortege.

Several Ministers of the crown and 
members of both sides of the House 
were in attendance and included Hon. 
J. D. Reid, John Stanfield, M.P., chief 
Conservative whip; Mr. Speaker 
Sproule, Senator Edwards and others.

Prisoner Will Waive Extradition to 
Escape Montreal Ce’K im-

MONTREAL, March 15 —“I will be 
• dead man if I have to live a month 
in the grime and filth of Montreal 
jail. I want to go 
immediately, where 
on bonds, 
ehèrge and am perfectly willing to 
face my accusers. ‘

Thus spoke John Strosnider, alias 
John Shea, alias “Big Ben," who waa 
arrested in the Windsor Hotel 
charge of having swindled William T. 
Kirby, a Chicago banker, out of $20,- 
€00 when brought before Judge Cho
quai yesterday. Strosnider declared 
hia willingness to waive extradition.

The Minister of Justice was noti
fied. As the accused is wanted in 
Chicago, the governor of Illinois has 
to be communicated with and he ar
ranges the manner.

Learning's True Value and Cost. 
Learning along all lines of present 

day instruction is surely valuable. 
The applied sciences are doing much 
for the world. But while very import
ant and helpful to human progress, 
these alone are not sufficient, 
human mind must have a theory re
specting its future destiny and the 
object of its present existence. The 
searched for knowledge 
lines is usually referred to Plato and 
Socrates. None seem to think of pro
gress in mental philosophy beyond 
these giants of the past. Yet, if the 
Evolution theory be true, these men 
were much nearer the monkey state 

I than we are to-day.
The Pastor sought to impress the 

propriety of beginning Bible study 
^ afresh', ignoring the creeds of the Dark

JyswtfifJ Strike Off. Ages, and permitting the old Book to
BBAxtittORD, March 18—There will explain itself. He pointed out, how- 

be HO ati$M of the Brantford police ever, that the Bible specifically de- 
lotct. 3tstoh Was the information dares that without the Holy Spirit 
whléh mayor Hartman received yes- it cannot be fully and clearly under- 
tsritix when an InttnlatiOB was re- Stood. Those who consecrate their 
oehfra from the men that they would lives to God and thus enter the School 

no action pending action of the of Christ will be taught of Him.
Otty OoefflML In all likelihood the He believes that unless the highest 
fwufi affl grant the Increases to organs of the human brain—those ap- 
tha man, M pel to the officers of the pertaining to religion and morality— 
fOflm. "t be cultivated, the student is poorly

prepared to withstand the storms of 
life.

TO BUY A MANOR.

tfHtaln Plana a Permanent Memorise 
of Peace.

IGNDON, March 14.—The English 
scheme for the commemoration of a. 
hundred years' peace between Great 

I Britain and America provides for s’ 
Do you belch up gti*7 | Penb*nent memorial and will coat aft
Dvee your head feel light and dizzy? ??ar*er • million dollars. Lord 
Is your tongue' coated? I Shaw will head the delegation of the
Do you hawk ami spit? ! New York meeting at the end of April
Have you distress after eatlrag, and His colleagues probably will inclndâ 
gnawing semaatlon in the stomach? W. C. C Gladstone M P 'All.«eut. Is- there a constant bad taste in the er M P .n?l Bak-

nYouth, and a rush of blocd to the i* i, ’ an<* ®ir William Mathers, 
head? i I* ia proposed to acquire Sulgrav*

J’Jsnor, the Northamptonshire seat ot 
the Washington family, make it tim

NerWllne Is the best stomach tonic establish^ unâversîtv ^h*?**'
W. to t*' their. «.U »nd «Win, “p"™ ‘T‘ ”** hirtW V^'ndon A”J&

the ehslrmen el the committee to rule m-rvMn* wamiti, B1 _ J*mce Bryoe as the first professor
at once upon the question of order. { and comfort to tha |mHwW| IIgU
In time nearly all the members re- tired organs that wlllliw n
gumed their seats, but the volume of need twwtstance, /aee_-_ Uannaught Married 34 Years,
noise but slightly .bated. | car reçu Will'S» LONDON. Much 14.-Thirty.fou»

Dr Michael Clerk ol Red Deer .rose Cfn|nnn|| yeus mo yesterday the Duke of Con.in the hubbub end claimed a hearing. Jîi*es outdysÏL OWfHnCH naught married the third daughter at
Two Perished In Fire. "Order, order, order, order!" urged nc p»|n«, clean ni—_ li Prince Frederick Charles of friMfal

NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y., March 17. the Speaker. . . away bile and TrOUDIS V1® ‘ook Place at Windsor!
—Two men were killed and about $15,- "I rise to ask, began Dr. Clark. ! bilious feeling. the Archbishop of Canterbury, IM#
000 damage done when the Hotel Ruth- “Order," urged the Speaker. The appetite grows e-normotia-you M piwiops and nine lesser deny eflifiE
erland at Wilson, a village eighteen Dr. Clark commenced to address a Wt and assimilate all you eat—ttil ing. The late King Edward and S
miles northeast ot here, was totally guStlon to the Speaker. n*eTve vl*”r Mld °*® brother, the late Duke of rilliilîiîg
destroyed by fire early yesterday. The "8o sure a» any member of this w1„ ...... % ^ , «oompanled the bridegroom town».
fire was of unknown origin. House openly defies the ruling of the „^Tynu IS Xvery doctor wLhn Ü® *«n Amongst others S

The dead are believed to be: James flhéfr, I shall name him, said the *een it* fomvulB is surprised bowmans Victoria, Queen Ko?
Lang ton, 70 years old, of Lcokport: ilpetiM'; , . , . . . ingreAents of wonderful power it ooa the Muent King. Kala» WmiS
Daniel Burns, 41 years old. hostile al W. Clark endeavored again to ad- tains.# Oood for young and old,» aqi end the Dm and Queen ol OZ She hotel [drees the 0 peaks! amid • huitième STriliiiltkne*' 1W> MfgUim. W **

back to Chicago 
I can be released 

I am not guilty of the

g»8to rule on Dr.The

on a
along these

Net Optimistic.
SOFIA, March 17.—Premier Gues- 

hoff's statement in the Sobranjc Fri
day, that despite the Incidents at 
Nigrita and elsewhere, the allies com
posing the Balkan league, were firmly 
united, was the subject of an extend
ed debate in the House Saturday. The 
Opposition leaders declined to ahare 
the Premier's optimism regarding the 
final results of the Balkan union.

Do Not Despair
i '

Vowoofy Sin.
A Tip to 0*1. Sim.

A Montreal man prophesies that 
Hon. Col. 8am Hughes will be wound
ed in battle during MU,
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W. J. ELLIOTT, Prop.
Both ’Phones 45

I
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MARCH 20 1913 THE INGERSOLL CHRuNlCLE AND CANADIAN JD.4lin.MA.iY 11
der to prevent the iniquitous bill 
from becoming law.

Hon. Charles Murphy declared that 
the Government should either submit 
the question to the people or bring 
down redistribution and appeal to the 
country. If they did not accept either 
of these alternatives or withdraw the 
bill the Opposition would obstruct the 
passage of the measure indefinitely.

E. M. Macdonald (Pictou) followed, 
and after him Hon. G. P. Graham. 
The latter declared that Canada 
entirely able to manage her own af
fairs, and would bitterly resent the 
unwarranted interference of the First 
Lord of the Admiralty. Analyzing the 
Churchill memoranda, Mr. ’ Graham 
declared that it related entirely to 
dreadnoughts, and presented no argu
ment against Canada building all oth
er vessels needed for the two fleet

SEEKS COMPROMISE [DEBATE IS ENDEDTO KEEP DP BATTLE

CASTORIAGovernment Supporter Wants 
Parties to Get Together.

iiiiiiihiiiiiiiiLiberals Firm in Their Belief in 
Canada’s Powers.

Budget Is Adopted by the On
tario Legislature.

ESTIMATES ARE TABLEDPREMIER TAKES A HAND WHAT ABOUT THE DEFICIT? For Infants and Children.

m
m The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
I Bears the 
Signature

Hon. W. T. White Brings In Supple
mentary Figures Amounting to Over 

$5,000,000—Liberals Keep Up the 
Debate on the Navy Bill With 
Unabated Vigor and Continu

ous Session Is Maintained.

Mr. Rowell Asks What Provision the 
Government Is Making to Meet the 
Financial Shortage For 1913— 
Criticizes the Cabinet Because 

No Steps Have Been 
Announced In the Report.

Mr. Borden Essays To Defend Church
ill’s Action In Sending Memoranda 
—Dr. Pugsley Analyzes the Cele

brated Document and Points to 
Nonsense Contained In it— 
Closure Proceedings In Sight.

ÂVege table Preparation for-As - 
slmüating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs andBowels ofOTTAWA, March 14.—An appeal for 

a compromise to relieve the strain of 
the present situation came from the 
Government benches yesterday. Tak
ing advantage of Premier Borden’s 
motion to adjourn at four o’clock for a 
few hours out of respect to the memory 
of the late Hon. Tohn Haggart, Mr. 
W. F. Maclean rose from his seat in 
the Iront row of the Government 
benches and suggested that the 
sion was opportune for the House to 
seriously consider a compromise. How
ever much individual supporters of 
the Government would welcome a 
compromise with the Liberals, and a 
way out of their present embarrassing 
situation, they evidently did not relish 
this public confession of weakening, 
and comments from the Ministerial 
side after the House adjourned were 
by no means complimentary to the 
member for South York. On the Lib
eral side there was absolutely no dis- 
position to adopt anything less than 
the principle which they have con
sistently contended for throughout.

This debate was continued through
out the day with undiminished vigor 
from the Liberal benches.
Seeks compromise 

Liberals who carried on the dis
cussion during the night were E. W. 
Nesbitt of North Oxford, W. S. Log- 
gie, E. Proulx, E. Fortier and L. J. 
Papineau, who spoke in French; J. J. 
Hughes of Prince Edward Island, and 
W. H. White (Victoria, Alta.).

Hon. Robert Rogers, who was lead
ing the Government in the absence 
of the Prime Minister, moved at four 
o’clock yesterday afternoon that the 
committee rise, report progress and 
ask leave to sit again this day. The 
motion was in accord with Mr. Bor
den’s statement earlier in the after
noon that there would be an adjourn
ment of the House as a tribute of 
respect to the memory of the late Hon. 
John Haggart.

W. F. Maclean (S. York), in speak
ing to the motion that the committee 
rise, appealed to the members on both 
sides of the House to lay aside mere 
party differences and agree upon a 
policy of naval defence which would 
contribute to the safety of the Empire 
and leave unimpaired the autonomy of 
the Dominion.

His suggestion was that $25,000,000 
instead of $35.000,000 should be ap
propriated for the gift of two instead 
of three dreadnoughts and that ten 
or fifteen millions dollars should be 
appropriated for the construction of 
a fleet unit to be owned, operated, 
manned and maintained upon the 
Pacific by Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand. All the vessels for such a 
unit except the dreadnoughts could 
and should be built in the shipyards 
of these three dominions.

Mr. Maclean argued moreover that 
the time had come for the House to 
amend its rules so as to place some 
reasonable limitation upon debate, but 
insisted that this question must not 
be dealt with in an angry controver
sial spirit, but should be approached 
in a spirit of fairness and conciliation.

Mr. Lemieux, who continued the 
naval debate, declared that the Gov
ernment was acting unconstitutional 
ly in endeavoring to pass the bill now 
*before tiie House. The correct and 
proper procedure would have been to 
first repeal the Naval Service Act of 
1910. Aside from the illegality of the 
Government’s action, it was un-Brit
ish, and was breaking the agreement 
made in 1911 with the Admiralty and 
the Commonwealth of Australia.

In reply to a question asked by Mr. 
Carvel 1, the Prime Minister explained 
to the House that the memorandum 
of the Admiralty presented to the 
House of Commons on December 5 
contained only such information as 
it was deemed expedient to make pub
lic. The Government had received 
from the Admiralty a memorandum 
containing additional information of 
a confidential eharaetter on Sept. 30.

Mr. Robb (Lib., Huntingdon) con
gratulated Mr. Maclean upon his ap
peal to the two parties to arrive at 
a compromise, lvut suggested that the 
only available compromise would be 
for all sides to reaffirm the resolution 
of March 29, 1909.

Mr. A. Lachance followed Mr. Robb, 
French until midnight. 

Bower of Vaudreuil, also

TORONTO, March 14.—The budget 
debate in the Legislature ended in a 
blaze of glory yesterday with Sir 
James Whitney, N. W. Rowell and 
Allan Studholme (Labor) on the floor.

The Opposition amendment deplor
ing the expenditure on the Govern
ment House and the growing deficits 
was defeated by a Government ma
jority of 40.

The motion for the adoption of the 
budget was passed by a vote of 73 to 
20. Allan. Studholme voted with the 
Government.

“I don't care how much money you 
raise, but I do care how you raise it; 
I don’t care how much

OTTAWA, March 13.—Canadian au
tonomy, Canadian self-reliance, Cana
dian aspirations to full and free part
nership in Empire as an ally, not as a 
(vassal — the antithesis of the ultra-
Ijingo Little Canadianisrn—were again The allied Balkan nations have 
Ivoiced by Liberalism in Canada’s agreed to accept the mediation of 
(Parliament yesterday. The Borden- ^1£,,puw,er^
Churchill letters have increased the . The Swiss Government has estab- 
earncst determination of Liberalism to li-shed new consulates at Vancouver 
win the present struggle. The moral UIld ^ innipeg.
of this first fruit of reversion to rule A bomb explosion in the doorway of 
by Downing street was emphasized an Italian bank in Rochester, N.Y., 
again and again, and brought out in yesterday, blew out the front of the 

: increasing measure the fundamental building.
•principles underlying the whole vital Stanley Yeeney of Winnipeg, charg- 
,issue. “We are prepared,’’ said Mr. ed with manslaughter for the death of 
,B. B. Law of Yarmouth, making his Win. Soak, whom he shot in mistake 
■initial contribution to the debate, “to for d'‘<‘r- was acquitted, 
stay here night and day all summer Tht- Marine Department expects the 

(before we will allow this iniquitous ^t. Lawrence River to be 
bill to go through. It sacrifices the navigation all the way to Montreal 
'honor of our Dominion and the good bY the first week in April.
'Paine of the people of Canada." A bill has been scheduled for intro-

The tenth day of the deadlock finds Auction into the Mexican Chamber of 
no change in the Liberal position. On deputies providing for the holding of 
the Government side there is a grow- a Presidential election in July, 
ling sentiment that the only way to ^rs- Nouts and her six chil-
save the situation from a party stand- dren were fatally burned yesterday 

[point is to drop the bill entirely. when a lam- exploded in their home
There are renewed rumors of an ear- Gilbert, near Uniontown, Pa. 

ly attempt to force through closure The milk dealers of London, Ont., 
iby some arbitrary tour de force. For have decided to raise the price of milk 
■this the Liberals arc prepared, and from G to 7 cents per quart. The ris- 
[are confident that it cannot succeed. lrlg oost o{ production is given as 
(Closure by brute force, on an issue reason.
lupon which the opponents of the bill ,The naval wireless station at Key 
(actually represent a majority of the 11a . has been informed that
doctors according to the official figures °£ its _ messages have been
:of the last election, must bring a sud- caught at Cairo, Egypt, over 7.000 
den and dramatic end to this Parlia- miles away, 
ment.

Premier Borden for a brrief moment 
yesterday took a significant hand in 
the debate, with a view to relieving Gas Repair Gang Are All Asphyxiat- 
the embarrassnn-nt which has arisen 
by Mr. Churchill’s ill-advised inter
ference in Canadian politics.

The Premier declared that it was 
only after a great deal of persuasion 
tiiat he had been able to obtain per
mission to make public Mr. Church
ill’s letters and memoranda 
tables and figures, which he had 
brought down some days ago, he firm
ly believed gave the House all the ■ 
information it required. The Liberals j 
had demanded those documents be- 
jC&use they believed that the Govern
ment was keeping valuable informa

is

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.

of

Id%
money you 

spend, but 1 do care how you spend 
it,’’ said Allan Studholme, beginning 
his address. He quite realized why 
the labor men got nothing from the 
Government. The farmers were get
ting a great portion of the revenue. 
Scientific agriculturalists, attend to 
the sickness of his live stock, but 
when the Opposition leader asks for 
something for the workingman’s child, 
the Government says, “nay, nay.”

The Labor member referred to what 
the Government did for education to 
show that the child of the workingman 
attending school up to the age of 12 
to 14 years, was not treated so liber
ally as the child of the wealthy.

Mr. Studholme then took a whack 
at tile Government’s immigration 
policy. “There must be a better immi
gration system. There arc at present 
about 120 nationalities in this country, 
and what is the result—low wages, 
poverty, slums, and the native-born 
labor is not being given a square

Use
r For Over 
Thirty Years

open to

CASTORIA(y66rh

tXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.

Mr. Rowell, who followed, reviewed 
the figures of the budget. At the be
ginning of 1911 the province had a 
balance in the bank of $3,000,000, but 
at the beginning of 1912 the balance 
was reduced to $1,673,000. In the cur
rent account there had been a deficit 
of $245,000, and in the current and 
capital accounts together there was a 
deficit of $1.161,000.

Mr. Rowell said that instead of 
deficit of $245,000, as pointed out in 
the budget, there was really a deficit 
of nearly $4,000,000. In showing that 
there was a four-million-dollar loss, 
he added statutory 
amounting to over $2,000,000 to the 
current expenditures of $9,346,000, 
making a total of $12,821,000, and 
therefore a deficiency of $3,274,000. He 
also pointed to the supplementary 
estimates for this year that have not 
yet been brought down.

In reply, Hon. I. B. Lucas pointed 
out that statutory expenditures were 
never included with current expendi
tures, but were laid against capital 
account.

Mr. Rowell asked how the Govern
ment would meet the deficit. Would 
it be by increased taxation or loan 
flotations? He suggested an increased 
tax on railroads and the securing of 
a larger Dominion subsidy.

Mr. Rowell then referred to the cost 
of the new Government House. Last 
year the Government had estimated 
that the expenditure on the Govern
ment House would be about $400,000. 
At this session this amount was rais
ed to $700,000, and he believed it 
would still go up. The site was the 
least desirable spot in Rosedale. From 
the piazzas would be given an inter
rupted view of the chimneys of the 
Don Valley Brick Works. “The ac
tion of the Government was unwar
ranted and unjustified, the site was 
unsuitable and the money was wast
ed," said Mr. Rowell.

The Premier, in his reply, defied any 
man .woman or child to produce any 
remark or statement by the leader of 
the Opposition to the effect that the 
Government had ever done anything 
right. Speaking about the deficit, he 
said that Sir George Ross had never 
hesitated to admit that the expendi
tures exceeded the revenue by a mil
lion or so dollars. “The late Govern
ment always made up its deficiency 
by selling part of the capital stock, 
for instance, some of the timber 
limits.

Referring to the criticism of Mi. 
Rowell of the Government House pur
chase, Sir .James said there were good 
reasons why he had opposed the main
tenance of the Government House in 
1906. It was then deserving strong 
criticism. “We are proud of the new 
Government House," he said. “We 
«■an sell five of the 13 acres for what 
the entire site cost.”

Referring to the University of To
ronto, he said that the Government 
fourni it a wreck, and have made it 
what it is. In the old days, it 
seat of intrigue of the worst descrip
tion, and was fed little driblets of

FOUR MEN PERISH.

ed Near Calgary.
CALGARY, Alta., March 13.—Four 

gas operators, all residents of Cal
gary, employes of the Western Canada 
Natural Gas Co., were asphyxiated 
in the Nanton gas plant Tuesday af
ternoon.

The dead men are :
J. M. Bailey, foreman, who leaves 

a widow and infant son.
Elmer Bailey, the foreman's brother. 
Thomas Rankins.
J. G. Bailey.
The men were sent down to Nan- 

ition from them, but now that they 1 10,1 Tuesday to repair a leak in the 
had the documents thev disputed the P1?08 of the Nanton plant. The plant 

’information contained in them 15 situated about half a mile from the
• The Premier then pointed out that town- The nature of the work re- 
the onlv place he could obtain the QUired shutting of! the town’s supply 
^information the Opposition had desir- ! ol ***■ About five o’clock Geo. Rogers 
'ed was from the Admiralty, as the °I Nanton was sent out to ascertain 
[naval officials in Canada did not have ho* soon the Kaa could be turned on 
(the data necessary to give expert opin- ®"a]n
ion. The First Lord of the Admiralty he lound the dead bodies.
(had simply done his duty when he 
■sent the documents. A request had 
F>een made for them by the Premier
of Canada, and. therefore, Mr. Church- ' The Platform Is Stormed at a Meet-
111 had no choice other than to com
ply with the request.

Mr. Borden scouted the idea that I ... ., n ,, . ,
Mr. Churchill des.mt to me,idle in >VmI“ehcH' Pankhurat, the auf-
ICanadien politics. "When the Prime fra«ette le?der. is still causing some 
Minister of one of Britain's domin- She -was announced as one
ions," he said, "makes a request to ' of «>e speakers at a meeting at Kens- 
'the Admiralty fur information, the j mk’t?n tmt the <’ha,,rm*n
■ Admiralty and the First Lord of the explained that she was unable to
(Admiralty are in duty bound to give j “'«hough she was not seriously
[that information. Whatever criticism , *"•
■ the Opposition wishes to make should ;
(t>e directed towards me. The blame j
should be laid on my head and not . , , , . , ,,

Ton the head of the First Lord of the 1 brok1r;'! UP b/ opponents of the cause. 
''Admiralty.” At Edenbndge the wall behind the

platform was bes|>attered by a iusilade 
of eggs. The platform was stormed 
and the police were called out to re
store order.

At Radlett the din of the shouting.
, singing and ringing of bells was main
tained for nearly on hour. Red pep
per was thrown about the hall.

The

expenditures,

On arriving at the building

MILITANTS MOBBED.
'

ing In England. I
LONDON, March 13.—The condition

Two suffragette meetings last night, 
. one at Edcnbridge, Kent, and the 
I other at Radlett, Herefordshire, were

Mr. Pugsley then took the floor for 
■the Opposition. He declared that he 
'did not criticize Mr. Churchill for 
sending the information, but he criti
cized the character of the information

lion contained in the Churchill corre
spondence was intended to be made 
public, only in case of dire necessity. 
When Mr. Churchill received the Pre
mier’s cable he had evidently believed 
that the Government was at the “last 
iditeh” and had acted accordingly.
; Mr. Pugsley then pointed out that 
|the memoranda stated that it would 
[not be possible to construct warships 
;in these yards now established in 
.Canada. (>f course it was not, but the 
(Government could easily build yards. 
The statement that a yard would cost

He believed that the informa-

SLAPPED THE MINISTER.

Italian Naval Officer Thought He Was 
Retired Too Soon.

ROME. March 13.—A fight with 
fists between Admiral Pasquale Cat- 
tolica. the Italian Minister of Marine, 
and Admiral Gozzo, recently retired 
from the Italian navy, caused a great 
sensation yesterday.

r.Ann/wv> 1 r tt * i g. . Admiral Gozzo met the Minister of
I b r h United States Marine 0n the street, went straight up in

*h,pbuiIders. he said, had constructed to him and boxcc, hia ear9. Admiral 2fîak[Vs
■noughts for* loss than »4,OOoW Can- *by‘ st'rTkinjnhf»‘Raflant ^ 8pcakinK 1,1 French- ,h.eld thc ,fort un"
ada could do the same it . Uy "rl* . assailant. tj, an rar)y hour this morning.

: Mr. Borden said that Mr. Churchill. , r[*u «w0 ««'nbatanks were suparated Hon. W. T. White tabled the sup
in stating that tile cost of a shipyard .Lwh.^hv^'flm'nnBcp * ° Wa3 plementary estimates for the fiscal 
"would by approximately $75.(hki,000, arI.al 11 "year ending on 31st inst. iu the House
lhad included the coat of all machinery The reason for the attack by Ad- yrstrniay They total 15,392,507.
and equipment necessary to build the mlra < 0/;7'0 18 be'1«,v|'d to be his plac- The Intercolonial Railway's request 
yard TtseT and also gm,making ap- A» “J?™*“*»* thu "avy for «3.250,000 to cover increased cost
paratus. b> the Mmlater of Marme- of operation, due to the greatly in-

The cx-Miniater of Public Works creased traffic on that road for the
dismissed as preposterous and not ”ir ”ercV ®c°tt To Quit. last year, is by far the largest item
"Worthy of consideration the statement LONDON. March 13.—Speaking at in the estimates. The sum of $500.000
that it would be impossible to obtain the banquet of the Chamber of Corn- is- asked by the Postoffice Department 
expert armor riveters in this country, merce last night, Vice-Admiral Six to cover the increased salaries and ex- 
iHe pointed out that the different Percy Scott said : penses in connection with the inspec-
Ibridges in Canada gave ample evi- “At the end of this week I will be tion and sales, and Canada grain ac-
dencc of the expertness of Canadian out of the navy. There is no reason counts call for $100,000; salaries and 
riveters. Even though we did not pos- for me to remain when I only block «xponsos in the CHistorns Department, 
sens expert riveters it woul l he a sim- the path to promotion of those my $275,000 ; 213.000 for the Agriculture 
$>le matter to send to England for junior." Department; $225,000 for immigration;
«killed men. The admiral added that thc British $514,718 for the Militia and Defence

Mr. Borden replied that Mr. Pugs- navy was never more efficient than at Department, .of which $200,000 is re- 
ley was mistaken about the possibil- the present time. In the last two qui red for the permanent force, $101,- 
ity of obtaining riveters in England, months the Admiralty had made great- 423 for a rifle range at Victoria. B.C.,
He had it on good authority that at *er strides in gunnery efficiency than and $20.000 more for the Cadet Corps.
Jke present time there was a paucity in five years previously. The above amounts practically are
bf expert riveters in England. > ---------------------------- all due now. and form the first item Africa or anywhere else could be con-

"I believe that Winston Churchill Smallpox at Brantford. of supply the Government needs. vinced that there is a deficit of four
never compiled such childish informa- np a NT FORD March 13 -One ease---------------------------------- million dollars? He wants to knowtohiVn&ÜT that •„thi’d<U“ t* o|B?m»n^xRwk9Mda^ove,el°?ne T Wl.l No, Vi.i, Wlnnip.g. *>«" « “
«aid Mr Putr,ïryUI> ^ memorandSl “By h«" here yesterday, a member WINNIPEG, March 14 Dr F. F. long as we hive the conlldenee of the

Mr. Law (fib?Yarmouth) announc Uke hoïoiW^ Triedmann the German physician |woplr we spend the money not
ed that the Liberals would sit day and II ,V J • l S“ <fccl,n<id «n invitation to visit lmaril lt m Ule best interest» ol the
«At AU W V^utiormry meatuiei KY^'been^ahanj 1 BSSÉ!* "

money.
“According to thc hon. leader of 

the Opposition, everything is going 
to decay, the country is going to the 
‘demnition bow wows’,’’ declared the 
Premier in his peroration. “Of what 
avail is it to say that we have raised 
the revenue from four million to ten 
million dollars in eight years? Of 
what avail is it to say that wo Ire 
spending five or six millions on high
ways in New Ontario, and are going 
to spend five to ten millions in re- 
creating the roads of Old Ontario? 
His answer would he that smoko is 
belching from the chimneys on the 
Don Flats. Does he believe that any
body in Canada, England. Europe,
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iH i. P. DEAD «

1

John Haggart Was 
>f the Commons. t

N THE CABINET
t

master-Qeneral and Min*
I ways Dies at His Home 
After Several Months* 

le Sat Continuously as 
For South Lanark 

rorty-One Sessions.
March 14.—After an ill- 

ral months from Bright’s 
i. John Haggart. member 
nt for South Lanark, ex- 
leneral and ex-Minister 
and Canals, died at hia 

yesterday. He had been 
his bed for two months, 
il will take place at Perth 
it 1.30 p.m., from the fam- 
e, where he had resided 
y sister. Mrs. I. N. Miller, 
■iling health he had been 
rely in the Commons dur- 
» two sessions.
Haggart was defm of the 
being his 41st session. He 

for his presen* seat in 
is sat continuously for the 
ever since, a record never 

an>* Parliamentarian in

i now leaves Sir Wilfrid 
î oldest member of the 
having entered two years 
laggart. Next to Sir Wti- 
)int of age is Speaker 
lo has sat continuously for 
since 1878.
Mr. Haggart was born in 
., Nov. 14, 1C36. Hfr was 
[tie in the milling business 
was mayor of the town in 
nd 1873. In each of those 
^successfully contested the 
y of South Lanark in the 
e interest, but in 1872 watf 
td since represented that 
ie House of Commons up Uy 
his death. He was called: 

y Council in 1868 and wa$ 
successively Postmaster- 

the Macdonald and Abbott 
âoi.8, and Minister of Rail* 

Canals in the Abbott» 
Bowell and Tupper admin- 

çoing out of office with his 
in 1896. On the elevation 
cenzie Bowell to the Seente 
r. Haggart became Ontarie 
the Ontario Conservative 
I was later prominently 
lot the Premiership, 
charge of the Department 

s and Canals, Mr. Haggart 
in running the Intercolon- 
iy during the fiscal year 
i a surplus over all ex- 
e also completed the cob- 
f the Sault Ste. Marie Cas
sai link in the chain o! 
mnals connecting the great 
the St. I^awrenoe. 

d at the time of the Trent 
captain of the Perth In* 
ipany.
coronation of King George 
i Mary, in 1911, he was b 
Live of the Canadian House 
aa and was present by invi- 
Westminster Abbey on that 
He was presented to Their 
at Buckingham Palace 1er 
. Mr. Haggart was a eon* 
rocate of Ottawa and Geer* 
Janal. In religion he was a 
an. Hia wife pre-deceased

I

I

«
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B TWICE CUT OFF.

d Amputation Was Not If 
Gainful, However.
URY. L.I., March 14.—Witi 
ng, a nineteen-year-old laiL 
of his legs for a second 

srday. The first time vil 
ago, when lie fell under a 

sin near the station at Glen* 
k artificial limbs he wee 
it, the station here when hS 
man crossing the tracks 16- 
kn express train. Recalling 
mt which had befallen himj 
d a warning to the woman» 
id not heed, and young Fit* 
ped his way to the tracks 
ed her from danger, only Is 
Bit across the rails. Other* 
n the platform saw the lad 
by train and when it came 
they rushed to him, expect* 
1 him fatally hurt. He was 
legless, but not in the least 
as the locomotive wheels 

broken off his wooden legs.

> BUY A MANOR.

Ians a Permanent Memorial 
of Peace.

N, March 14.—The English^ 
>r the commemoration of a. 
years’ peace between Great 
nd America provides for a 
t memorial and will coat at 
•f a million dollars. Lord 
1 head the delegation of the 
meeting at the end of April, 

agues probably will include 
Gladstone, M.P., Allan Bak- 
and Sir William Mathers, 
reposed to acquire Sulgrave 
ie Northamptonshire seat ol 
lington family, make it the 
American visitors, and 
university chair of Anglo- 
history in London, with 

yoe as the first professor.

aught Married 34 Years.
N, March 14.—Thirty-four 
yesterday the Duke of Con* 

«Tried the third daughter at 
rederlek Charles of PruMlal 
pony took place at Winds*, 
bishop of Canterbury, fog* 
nd nine lesser clergy asaSE 
JaV> King Edward and H 
he lste Duke of Rdlnbe^B 
W the bridegroom tmm 

Amongst others mnd 
iea Vktoria, Queen IRmiT

A t b mouths old
15 Doses-r,Cl > >->
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THE MARKETslr TWO HOUR SESSION Of IK GOUNOU 
HAUT MAÏÏERS DISCUSSEO LASÎ NKHT

INGERSOLL MARKETS
The market reports in The Chronicle 

are corrected every day just before 
going to press and can be raided upon 
as being correct.

Wheat ...........................
Oats ............................
Corn ................................
Creamery Butter ....
Dairy Butter..............
Eggs per dozen .
Potatoes per bag
Live Hogs ..........
Bran ......................
Shorts ..................

In.CHICAGO, March 18.—Buying of 
wheat on the theory that a rally was 

long period of depression 
prices today. A 

lifest at the cl

T
Rdue after a 

served to advance 
firm 
with 
night s 
to l-2c
er and provisions ranging from 5c lower 
to 10c advance at the close.

The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 
iiigher on wheat, and unchanged to %d 
higher on corn. Berlin c losed %c higher 
on wheat, Budapest %c higher, l’aris l%e 
higher to %c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS

'if/ff/Œ7,tone was mat 
prices l-4e to 5-8c above

Corn was firm 1
COMMITTTES APPOINTED IN CONNECT ION WITH THE PROPOSED 

THAMES STREET IMPROVEMENTS AND TO ARRANGE CONFER
ENCE BETWEEN LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE AND HOTEL KEEP
ERS- BOARD OF TRADE DEPU TATI ON—ROUTI NE MATTTERS.

h
ifigures

up, oats l-4c to 3-8c net hig
V1.25 //£*

\9.00 ft20.00
. 22.00
... 2.50 /z

o'elrek, noon, on Thursday." 
n."i id. carried.

TheFrom Tuesday’s Daily. 7
«6 ; -Z

night. Since the beginning of the year ^])t, gentlemen present 
the deliberations of the council have to the conduct of Mr. Hollands 
only occupied from fifteen to thirty ( said it was deemed necessary that he 
minutes, but last night’s meeting ex 
ceeded the two-hour period 
the longest and probably the most ini 
portant meeting of the year.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. /

fzCxWheat—
S7%87% 87% 87% S7%b

88% 88% 88% 8S%b
May 

I July 
Oct.

He referred 
and88%

85%
s>5r

Oats—
May .... 33% 33% 33% 33%b 33%
July .... 34% 34% 34% 34 %b 34%

Permanent Street Work.TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
$0 90 to 50 95 

C 88 0 90
0 58 
1 00 
0 38 

. 0 65 
0 51

It was
w
w

bushel

Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel .
Rye. bushel .
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

Tin* question of permanent improve
ments to Thames street was revived 
by tliv following motion moved by F. 
G. \Vralley, seconded by Rogersoa. 

_ , ., . . “That a special committee composed
Secretary Sudwurth wrote reque.L | Qf Rogerson Mil]s Elliott an,I the 

ing that the sum of $2.000 be placed j inoV(.r i„, appointed to consider the 
to the credit of the Board for current ; matter of making permanent improve

ments to Thames street and report to 
the council at an early date." Carried.

Choice
Easter Shirts

And Neckwear

bushel
0 60 
1 10
0 39 Communications.
(i 81

icry. lb rolls 0 32 0 34
ator. dairy . .0 23 0 30

solids . 0 28 0 29
O 24 
0 27

0 20 0 22
0 14 0 lb

0 12%
2 75

MONTREAL MARKET.

Butter, cream 
Butter, separ 
Butter, creamery,
Butter, store lots............
Eggs, new-laid .............
Eggs, cold storage, doz 
Cneese. new. lb 

ney, extract 
Honeycombs, d

u Granted.
Si

From J. G. Gibson, notifying the In the course of his remarks, Mr
council of the desire of the Local Op-, \\ a jh-y favored permanent work 
tion committee that a conference with ' matter how small a portion might be

lone each year.

Cm
Ho ted. lb

Never have Shirts been more neatly 
and handsomely made and never have 
patterns been more beautiful than 
those we are showing in our lines of 
New Easter Styles.

1 *♦ Ingersoll Marble ♦
aud

I Granite Works i
X Monument , and

3 00

the hotel keepers be arranged as sug
gested in the Mayor’s inaugural ad-1 The request of the Scouts for the 
,fress I free use of the town hall was granted

From Nagle & Mills asking that to their paying the caretaker’s
they be allowed to use a portion if. ‘
King and Thames Streets during the 
time that the Imperial Bank building 
is in course of erection.

trill 18.—The demand 
Manitoba wheat from 

fur June, July and August 
mues fair, but there id

MONTREAL, Ma 
ades offor all gr 

foreign bu 
shipment 
practically no 
nearby positi 
with bids 
while prie

4
J w for wheat in 

were steady 
unchanged from yesterday,1 

ces In Winnipeg were higher, 
itly business was very quiet, 

•re was no demand from over the 
cable for oats or barley and the local trad 
in all lines of coarse grains is very dull 
with prices for oats tending lower. The 
tone of the market for flour rem 
steady with a fair amount of busi 
passing for domestic account, but the ex
port trade is quiet. The demand for mill- 
feed continues fairly good at steady 
prices. The jobbing demand for butter 
is good at firm prices, but cheese Is 
quiet owing to the fact that stocks on 
spot are now well cleaned up. Demand 
fur eggs la heavy and the market is ac
tive with a steady undertone. Provisions 
are strong with a good demand for all 
tines of smoked meats

Corn—American No. 2 yellow. 60%c 
Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 41 %c; 

do., No. 3. 40c; extra No. 1 feed, 40%e tot 
41c, No. 2 local white, 3Sr; No. 3 local 
white. 37c; No. 4 local white, 36t 

Barley—Manitoba feed. 51c to 5 
73c to 75c 

Buckwheat—No.
Flour—Manitoba 

firsts. $5.40; 
ers, $4.70; winter pa 
straight rollers. $4.85 
$2 20 to $2.35.

Rolled 
lbs.. $2.05.

Millfeed—Bran 
tilings, $25; mo 

Hay—No. 2,
$12.50.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 13c; finest 
easterns. 12%c to 12%e.

Butter—Choicest 
30c; seconds. 25c to 27c.

Eggs—Fresh, 25c to 26c; selected. 18c to 
20c; No. 1 stock, 16c to 17c; No. 2 stock, 
14c to 15c.

Potatoes—Per bag. ear lots. b0o to 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $14.7 

$15; do., country. $13.26 to $14.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bar

rels, 35 to 45 pieces. $29: Canada short 
cut back, barrels. 45 to 55 pieces, $28.

Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs 
to $9.75: wood pails, 20 Ihs., net.
• 10.25; pure, tierces, 375 lbs.. $14.75 
wood pails. 20 lbs., net, $15.25.

bles : Additional Lights.

♦

A motion was introduced that three 
electric lights i>c placed on King 

From F. Stone of the Ingersoll street vast of Harris street. Aid. Kl- 
Housefumishing Co., asking For a re-. i,<)tt objected, claiming that three 
fund of $100 transient trader’s license lights were unnecessary. The number 

From J. G. Gibson requesting that ] was then changed to two. but Mr. Li
the Scouts be granted the free use of ! liott still objected, claiming that one 
the town hall for the evening of j light wa- sufficient. A vote was taken 
March .‘list, and April 1st, in connee- and the motion carried by eight to 
tion with their annual display

The
sequel

I Head Stones
The Designs are not of the ordinary sort. Stripes 
this season predominate, though there are many 
patterns in neat figure designs. The materials 
are of the best quality of Prints, Cambrics, Per
cales and Madras.
Prices

Latest designs and best material# ♦ 
the market. J

t T. J. READ ♦
INGERSOLL J^ King St. West

One door west Daly House.« i by Bailie u I Wallej 
Bell Telephone Co., be re- 

to place a hell in the houses 
- and Sam Sherlock, to con-

It wAccounts. 75c, $i.oo, $1.25, Si.50 and $1.75I that I
Thp following account- were read :

Wm. Ross $13.75; Jas. McDonald ,im"
Scott & Daniels $71.10; Wm. Dundago ""h the fire gong, cost not to

xceed $10. Carried.

By-Law Introduced.

See our new line of Easter Neckwear
25c and 50cpremium on bond $30. at

Board of Trade Deputation
\ bylaw to authorize the borrowingMore was heard relative to taking 

steps to secure additional industries il sum n<d exceeding $45.000 from 
for tngereoll. A Board of Trade d«*pu-1 ,l|,‘ “°yal Bank of ( Mu

tation consisting of President Stephen 1 "*:l m°et current expenditure.
Kipg and Messrs O. E. Robinson 1 1 ntroduci i bj Md. Elliott It was 
John K Boles D. G. Cuthbert-1 21v,'n throe readings and finally num- 

W. T. Forman and Fred1 ,)ered 757-
Mi one. waited upon the council

2, 56c to 58c. 
spring wheat patents, 

(Is. $4.90; strong bak- 
holce, $5.25; 

do., bags.
Your Money Back If Not Satisfied.‘tto‘t$4.90

Geo. Naylor & Co.oats—Barrels, $4.35; do., bags. 90

shorts. $22; mld- 
$35.
lots, $11.50 to

$20
uillie, $39 to 
per ton, car in regard to the request that the 

and urged that a grant he made to the ; euuncil arrange a conference between 
Board to assist in the contemplated the local option cummitte,

! hotel keeper> Reeve Fleet mentioned 
I 'hat the local optionists had stated 
' that accommodation would he pro- 
■ vided after May first and that they 
should fulfill their campaign prom
ises.

The Clothing Hustlers.and the
29%c tocreamery

Ingersoll Must Hustle.

Mr. Robinson explained that the de
cision to wait, upon the council an 1 
ask for a grant for the work in view 
had been arrived at by the Board of 
Trade at its last meeting. He believ
ed that a comp-tent publicity com-1 z- i 
missioner could do good work for the the Mayor, I

sire in this campaign we have maug- 
urated, that is for the betterment of 
these men themselves.”

lid Rogerson kid 
went out to the clerk, who, however, 
could not blame the council for ac
tion that might be taken.

Aid. Elliott .-aid Mr. Walley hat 
voiced his sentiment. He believe I 

people were deciding the mat 
ter that. VO per cent, of them would 
sav punish the parties responsible 
for his conduct, but give the clerk 
another chance. Tf the Mayor press
ed his resolution he would have to 
vote for it but if he did not he wr-u!, 1 
not press to have it submitted.

Mr. Smith at this juncture gave hi
vers join of the circumstance* whi;h 
brought about the difficulty 
had been doing all right., h* stat' I 
until he had been tempted in bis 
own office.

denounced the parties who had enter 
ed his office and deliberately 

j him

70c. 
5 to Vr.'Pt'd

He hoped these parties * >uld 
get their ju^t dues, and he also > ped 
that Mr. Smith would regard this ex
perience as a final lesson.

Reeve Fleet looked upon the situa
tion as more of a case of being sinned 
against than sinning. He emphasized 
the great temptaton that, those who 
are addicted to the drink habit have 
to fight with every day 
council to be lenient, 
continued Mr. Fleet, “the public to 

instance in his long

TINSMITMNG
AND------

PLUMBING
It was moved by Elliott and Man- 

riiat a committee composed of 
G. Walley, R. Roger-

We have got to hustle and W. E. Manzer and the mover be 
get out after the industries just as ' appointed to arrange a conference be- 
they fo elsewhere.” remarked M | tween representatives of the local op- 
Robinson. To bring about satisfac- i tionists and the hotel keepers with 
tory results he mentioned that money 1 view to juoviding hotel accoinmoda- 
was required. Tn bis opinion $1.004)1 tion after May Jst " 

insure ~:itisfnctorv 
Continuing. Mr. 

said in regard to the work 
Board of Trad

. $9.50 
$10 to

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
18.—Clone— 

iy. 84%c to 84%c; July. S6%C 
September, 87 %c; No. 1 hax 

rthern. 83e to 84%c; No.

$ if th,MLNNEAPOIJS 
Wheat—Ma 
to 86%e;
84%c; No. 
do.. 81%c to 82%(

Corn—No 
Oats—No
Bye—No. 2, 53c to 55c 
Bran—$17 to $17.50.

He asked the 
I will defy."New Shop on King Street, 

Ingersoll, Six doors east 
of Thames Street.

was necessary h 
results, Board of Trade RequestRobinson 

of the
yellow, 46c. 
white, 28%c to 29c

3
bring any one 
tenure, of office where the «Jerk has 
been negligent in any transaction 
don't know that I will support the 
resolution
the man. rather than send him out 
where the temptations will tie gi eater 
before he is re-established in office."

The reque.-t of the Board of Trade 
deputation for financial assistance 
was on motion of Rogerson and Rich- 
nrdson referred to the industrial com-

What is everybody* 
ess is nobody’s business 

mail can he secured fur ,-ix months or
If a IDULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, March 18—Close—Wheat- 
No. 1 hard, 84%c to 84%c; No. 1 north
ern. 83%r to 83%c; No. 2 do. 87%c to 
81%c; May. 85%c ftsked. July, 86%o 
asked; September. 87%c bid.

Hiving taken over the tin- 
smithing and plumbing busi
ness formerly conducted by 
T. N. Dunn, I am in a posi
tion to give piompt attention 
to all kinds of contract and 
other work.

I have a full line of granite 
and tinware, etc.

felt something might he ac
complished for the town, hut nothing 
can lie done without money."

My impulses are to helpf the council r <Aid. Richardson, in this connection 
Supplementing the remark- of M !l(' coulfl not see where the Board

Ruhinson, John E. Boles emphasized ?v Trade had ever accomplished any
th,' necessity of more industrie, being! I, 1mp- . He considered the Board of 
induced to locate in Ingersoll. If the 1had been dead for several years 
town was going tn 1, boomed it would Elliott at once took objection
he essential to secure additional in-, 0 ^u‘ remarks of Mr. Richardson and 
dust ries He urged that the request proceeded to point out that several
of th. Board he given favorable eon- industries had been secured through

the initiative of the Board of Trade 
Mr 1). G. Cuthhert.son also enlarg- a,lfl thc earnest co-operation of busi

ed upon the necessity of creating «esamoii, who, in reality, were the
greater industrial activity here Board.

Aid. Henderson was very sorry that 
the incident had occurred. He had 
known the clerk for many years and 
highly respected him. He was inclin
ed to take a lenient view and would 
give him another chance.

Deputy Reeve Walley said there was 
some excuse under the circumstances 
Men had deliberately gone into the 
clerk's office and tempted him 
a member of the council he under
stood what some people meant when
they said the council did not have «ni . , , , A . . ,,,,hurkbunp «tough to g-t ri.l of the 8,1 ^ hand«3 «r to h,m. 11-,.
el. rk. On a former ocou.km he l ad m "f ,Mr' 5ml h J 
made up hia mind that di<n„--,l Z -,hus J‘!p^ed. °? ,h". 
would he ,he punishment -houl-l aim ^ ,1H .‘T, ° /V"' . '
liar difficulty arise Rut under the ", thp foum'11 f"1 1'ke taking th;- 
elrcurnataucea, |,e would support su P' 
pension.

The Mayor

CATTLE MARKETS The resolution was th- n put ar 1 
carried.

» UNION STOCK YARDS.
! TORONTO. March 18.—Receipts of 
i live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
! J were 101 carloads

Cheap Gas

Mr. Mills announced that a repres
entative of the Gas Merger had called 
upon him. He had express'd the hope 
that Ingersoll would have cheap gas 
by the first of September.

A motion curried that the town 
treasurer act as town clerk and that

sidération, . 4430 cattle, 774
hogs. 562 sJieep and lambs, 4» ealvea 
and 61 horses.E. J. HOLDER

As
, Ingersoll phone 278C '

sold at 15c to 25c per^wt* îowîr. ^The 

n«PClce8 tm the8e would be from 
$6.75 to $6.85. and lout week It wan from 
$6.80 to $7.25.

Selected lot»
$4.40 to

The Mayor's Motion,
No Argument Necessary, \t this juncture of the proceedings 

Forman contended that t*u‘ Mayor stated that lie had a mo
tion he wished to read, and he asked 
Deputy Reeve Walley to take the 
chair. The Mayor’s motion wfts as 
follows :

Mr. W. (
no argument was necessary that great-j 
vr efforts should h,. put forth in fng.-r- 
sotl to share in Uiv industrinl nctivitv 
of the oountry. \t present time he,
i-9i | industrial cx|iansion was takiiur Moved by J. B. Coleridge, seconded 
l»lace nil over Canada that was simply ! by W. E. Manzer, “that town clerk 
tremendous, and Ingersoll desire.- ♦ > Smith !>•• and is hereby suspended 
tr-d its légitimât,' share, in fact the I from office from March 18th, until 
town wanted nil it could get. further action is taken by this conn

The deputation was assured that 
'■ me definite action would soon he 
tak. n in regard to thc request

CHRONICLE Butchers.
of < hole*

$6.65, jçomI, $6 to 
to good. $6.50 to $6. common. $5 
cows, $2.50 to $5.50, bulls, $4.50 t 

Stockers a

cattle sold at 
$6.26; medium 

to $5 40; 
to $5.65.

were selling
ever, the supply not being equal 

demand. Steers, 960 to 1000 lbs., 
25. and stuckers and light 

‘>06 I be., sold at $5.30 to

Milkers and Springer».
i Trading In this department 

quiet, with prices little chaJigtd 
Demand centres on the bett«- 

most of the fairly e 
selling at $66 and $65, 

from $70 upward t 
$80

Veal Calve».
Receipts of calves were light: go< 

choice vealera sell at from $9 60 to $10; 
fair to good, light vealers, $8.75 to $9- 
strong weight vealers. $6 76 to $8 25; In
ferior, rough, heavy calves, at $3.50 td

Clubbing
Rates

An adjournment was made shortly 
I have only one de- after 10 o’clock.

ind Feeders
Stocker» an fe

he
high

er t 
to the

feeders
$6 to $6 

650 to

Discussing the motion the Mayor 
said he had given the matter a great 

| deal of serious consideration 
• I first inclination was to come to the 

Board and move » . resolution that 
would mean the dismissal of the clerk 
Probably his sympathies had gotten 
the better of bis judgment and a com- 

c,m<idm,tion th,- mlvUnhilitv w,f the result. His object in
.......If the -tr. -is i„ Ingeraoi thi* bringing the matter before thn emm-
yenr iiist,-;,.] „f watering them f think f'1 ,to,9ecl,r,e r,tsults ""i1 wo"1(' 

Sheep end Lambs. -«me commit,-hi.ulci take thi ■ he «atialeetory to the people
Outside of the Chicago lambs. ,h« r.- ,, , ,lp , . , , ' , would not Kn into details, owing to-ffîî '-uil'Ur. h„r, a m "f i r ni ly°' con vi need

|f. Tft to Î1 ». rams. M.M to t*.M. lamb, that st„a-ta are l.eing ruined ,v- the l^lieecourt Thu duty, ’ con- 
wie to «9.60 per ewt ery year. 1 am also convinced that '‘nued the “?v0,r,' one

Seise ta fed and wîmrrnl m*t at ll.ltt «-> -'-uld he oiled cheaper than Wat- ,f *7 °7 *h,n.k;
.«a® $9 16 to $9 30 f o b. emm at oountn Cied. me. I wish to state that it is painful

Tim , r a, , in the extreme. The conduct of ourCHICAGO LIVE STOCK. | u, , ' the^TZnii"ntlon<'1) that last year town eh'rk has been u. justifiable.
uh n «he matter was brought up for His conduct has been a disgrace to 

eeStiCjlwL marketr»te^y. Beeves, $7.11 A ^oolite t ̂  th<* **n,a himself, the town of Ingersoll and
$9.16; Te*»» »te»r». W*® to IT-65. ' 1 *' ‘ take action. this council." He was prepared

«tooker» and feeflere, $6.16 to$.. _ Rogerson 'I would like to know i give the clerk another chance. The
2fS^*niel,ere' * ° vii.it is going to be done in t egard -O I speaker referred to oft-repeated pro-
”Hog»_Reelpt», 13,000; market ue- 11 *’>reet commis.uoi.er?" J mises made by the clerk that he would

^I8 55°t0$$92l5^ TiUgh , A1,5> Henderson called attention 1 not « regain, but there had been th 
Hu n SIS: Xs IÎ 10 ,o -he condition H.r ri, ,reel pointing <Tl .cm,It. "If we urn going tn
seise. IS W lo |».16 „ ,hat action to repair : diould I, h»' mPn °* nrt,on. not of words, ex-

gheep and Lam be—Receipt» 16,000 taken at once. claimed the Mayor, “then this nefar-
SSÎItuK’bJKV-SvTVtîSrîiI Th" ni N,,g|n dr .'ill, tolu conduct that has been going on
mm' 97 ‘ i granted, in the town, in which our clerk has
** ~ hail a h ind must cease.”

Aid. Mills was glad to know that 
the Mayor was willing to give the 
clerk another chance. The clerk had 
erred several times and had broken 
faith with the council, but in this par
ticular instance he could not pin/- . nll 
the censure on the clerk. He bifr.erly

continued

HEADQUARTERSFor 1913 Hisr grades, 
gr*xi cowl 

and choice to 
o $86, tho very

Enquiries.
Elliott.—“I would like to en 

whether the Board of Works 
file Fire, Water ami Light Committee 
“r ,iiny committee, has taken

Toe Chronicle has arranged the fol
lowing rates combination with out
side papers ; the figures represent 
the price of The Weekly Chronicle and 
the oui side papper.

Family Herald à Weekly Star. .$1.85
Daily Globe ..............................
Weekly Globe............ ....
Daily Mail and Empire ....
Weekly Mail and Empire .
Toronto Daily News ..........
Farmers’ Advocate ................
Canadian Dairyman ..........
Iliusti fctc.i Buffalo Express
Toronto Daily Star................
Weekly Sun ...........................
Farming World.......................
Montreal Weekly Witness 
Montreal Weekly Herald ..
Toronto Dady World ....
London Daily Advertiser ...
London W’eekly 
London Free Press (Morning).. 3.50 
Lord .n Free Press (Evening).. 3.00 
Lo ic *n Weekly Free Proa*

tevt
«mu

FOR>d tv

FLOUR & FEED4.50 He1.H5
4 50
l.to

. 2.50
2.36

.50
3.25

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.250
1.85
1 85
1.86 M1.50
3.50
3.00 CHOPPING AND ROLLING 6c1.76Advertiser PER CWT-

• 1.86

The City Flour Mills
INGERSOLL

Toronto Township Liberal Associ
ation was formed at Cooks ville, com
pleting the Liberal organization for
Peel County.

Resignation Rcqjesltd
Veteran Postmaster Retires.

J. Castell Hopkins, of Toronto, ad retired after opoupyiRg^ tfce P** signât ion 
dressed the Hamilton Canadian Club years. He te eueeeeesÉ- •ee*W partment 
on “Western Canada and the Empire** Cushman.

. ‘That H 
b«* requested to place his re
us a member of the fire de- 
in the hands of the Fire. 

W uter and Light Committee by 12
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OXFORD BREEDERS’ 
CONSIGNMENT SALE

-OF—

PURE-BRED
H0LSTEINS

AT WOODSTOCK
FRIDAY MARCH 25 ’13
1\ D. Ede Col. Perry, 

Columbus, O-, 
Auctioneer. 

Benfield, Sec.-’rreas. for 
Sale.

President

D. 0
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STUDY 
AT HOME

Use your spare time and become 
a good Bookkeeper, or a Steno
grapher, or learn to Draw and De
sign or tak<- a course in Story 
Writing or Journalism and Qual
ify to earn a good salary. We can 
give you just the right course. 
Write us for Catalogue. W. H 
Shaw. President, Shaw's Schools
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1 I KILLED IN BUSH; iRETIRING FROM ! 
STRUCK BY TREE BANKING BUSINESS:

visiting their cousin, S. J 
North Oxford.

DIED AT MARSHALL, MICH (t5 Ü7ÎI

Miss Sarah Pickard, of Gobles, 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. .1 
H. Pickard, Alma street.

Dr. John J. Brady, Formerly of In- 
gersoll, Passed Away on Satur-COMING AND GOING TOWN AND DISTRICT

Mr. Ci. J Harris, who, with Mrs 
Harris, have been spending tin 
ter with their son, Mr. L. M. Harris [ 
has purchased a real estate and 
su ranee business in the town of Co- 
bourg, and intends moving to that 

B. 8. Russell and Mrs. W. S. town early in April. j
Lindley left this morning to visit rela
tives at Hamilton and Burlington. TUESDAY
pherleft'to-day to^endT^k'wim S? tlchal'?

t;.,TeTmoXghter- Mr" ,Ur-' :fveningM,Chael * *“"•
Police -Magistrate Paterson

I
From Monday's Daily.

, , Many Ingersoll people will learn
FATAL ACCIDENT IN THE BUSH MR. M. C. ELLIOTT WILL SEVER with profound regret of the death of

HIS CONNECTION WITH THE & i^'^riH Ædv°™^î .,cZ”{ to toe? !d'dho

ROYAL BANK AT ONCE — WILL Saturday at Marshall, Mich. The
deceased spent his boyhood «lays in 
Ingersoll, and will he remembered 
by many of the young people.

THURSDAY
ON FARM OF EDGAR COUCH 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON — WIL
LIAM LEWIS, AGED 30, THE VIC- 
TIM. *

Mi
Werlich Bros. & Co., Pianola and 25 

rolls of music for sale cheap. 
Chronicle office.

BE SUCCEEDED BY MR. LOWE 
! OF BURLINGTON.

ApplyI

Mr. I. M Harris lms purelia 
home in Coburg, to which he 
remove th

From Saturday’s Dailj | Ml'. M. C. Elliott, who came to In-
\ fatality occurred in the bush on ger.-oll over three years ago as mana- 

the farm of Edgar Couch, North Ox- g<’i of the Traders Bank, and who was 
William continued in office when the amalva-

of mat ion with the Royal took place i- ■ Mr. John Brophy Died This Morning 
He had retiring from the hanking business ... CQ., v „n U This announcement has just been m H,s 69th Year-

made and will be received with gen- From Monday’s Daily.
• eral surprise by the citizens of Inger- Death claimed an old and resp 
/ sidl and scores in the surrounding ( resident early this morning in the 

II" anil a companion. Melbourne rural district?. person of Mr. John Brophv who pas-
Mr ami Mi? Geo W Wood ai,. in Bar,lllrl'lIl‘' liaJ b<1,n ;lt "ork 111 llie 11 Chronicle vepreaentative Mr st.d axvay ilt his home. Bell -treat, m

loronio : ' ,v' uttendinc the Moore l,u'h ,ml>' half an hour when the ac- Elliott announced lus intention -i his 69th year, after an extended ill-
liolun m v. ddinc d 8 * -Moore- aident occurred. They were sawing taking a ?ix months rest, after which The late Mr. Brophv was horn

I Wn, Swallow ,■ w :. into a tire to dislod" ■ another that had he will probably locate in the west, ! in County Tipperary, In-land and I
1 , d "f Mnimpt. is i,,.,,,, nlt through. The second cue He will lie succeeded liy Mr. Lowe, of i,.l,i - respected resident of Tn-

. Toronto, is holi. j visiting hta sister. Mrs. F. Lynn Wtx- wa# hollow and the weight against it Burlington. I gersoll for over forty vearT
j son. .it Homexxood. j caused it to split in the centre, one Drring his three years’ residence in vived bv his wife and t

i- -p-nding the Mi- Jo? Dutton of Ostrander-pent piece falling on each -ide. An alarm ingersoll. his close attention to husi
th.- tu lid iv with fri.nl nli l.iiv 1 was -minded hv Mr. Couch wlnii the ne.?.- mil his uniform courtesy have

O low , lb ll r?eW e btree crashed, and the men ran in dif- >a i, Mr. Elliott deservedly popular
^ | ferent ilirections. but Lewis failed to with all who have formed his acquaint-

iss D'ct- un, >f Toronto, spent the m*t out "f harm’s way and received a ! ant 
wi k-eivl with her cousin, Mrs. Don- terrible blow across the back 
aid Hutchison. Dickson's Corners. j Couch, in looking hack as h

! ning, saw Lewis struck 
Hotson, of Avonbank. ha- considerable difficulty ■ 

pending the Faster
Mr. A. Beattie

willI irly part of Aprilnid RESIDED HERE 40 YEARSMr 1$. S. Russell, Carnegie street.

& I ........ ....

,heM^Kl^,mXmornmgl^...... - »t Brussels ^fill'd him “nd pin,,od

I be fimn al of tin? late M i .s. Timms 
whose death occum 

, took place on Sund:
: Rural cemetery.

at Till-ouburg, 
to the Ingersoll

The firemen 
»f Mr. « oriiwi 
Friday when 
threatened seriou 
was soon extinguish 

light.

it- called to the home
Tluni 'i -tr.• t south 

a chimney blaze 
: fin

t-d
SATURDAY

Mr. M. C. Elliott spent the holiday 
in Toronto.

Mis- May Grant i- tin guest of Lon
don friends.

Mr. Win. Davies, o 
laying here.

Mr. W. S. Findley 
holidays in Hamilton.

Man McLeod is .-p ndiog the 
b' liday- in Collingvvotd.

Fred. C. Smith, of Toronto, i- spend
ing Easter at his home her«\

Mi-- Dorn Hunter, of Alma College 
is holidaying at her home here.

i M ! W ■1 Smith are visit
ing in Toronto over the holidays.

M l Mr*. T k nm tt ire «pend
ing tin- holidays in Hamilton.

WEDNESDAY

:
Ann ng those in attendance a 

f"i. r d of the. late John Brophy 
r. -1 -hv Sherlock, of London 
r.s McMullen

t the 

who recently retimi-both of whom live in the State of New
i James McDonald and Thomas 5in-

t| ,,, .. ._ , 0 1ir :ntnr , Thos. Wark, for many years care- 1 arrested by Che f Fi-h, at the
Mr 1 est in all matters pertainiiU to the taker of Cobo.irg Town Hall, is dead. Grand Trunk yard-, Friday afternoon 
Mi., est in ail matters pe aining to tne James Malcolm lias resigned ancl who an.- being held oil a vagrancywelfare of the town, has been a warm . u„ § ims leyai ^.ltv. ,mi will h,> irom Holstein Presbyterian ehtiTch be- 1 - u'r' >.nuniay lein.mdedne cilu6p of n].health fur a week

M 1
• was run- ;

,a- with friend of amateur sport 
the un for.: greatly missed by the people as

hole, -hould he eventually decide to 
fly- Ingersoll.

It xxf; Mr. W 
Let n 
with hi- cousin

Th,holidays tunate man was released
of as this was done, lie was carried to 

| the house, where he died without re-1
The deceased NAGLE & MILLS GET CONTRACT i Verdict of Jury in

Case of Downing vs. Long

><•• d --f 
r of Mr. 
Bow I*- 

M i. Alfred Huz- Mean 
- Main, .if \ aneouver. The marriage is 

ta! pli the ttei part
<if April.

• engagement is aim- 
uci Irene, eldest daug 

an. Mrs. William Prouse 
lai . Alberta, t

$38.55 FOR PLAINTIFF. FI.
Dickson's Corn rs,

Division Courtj earning consciousness 
had resided in the neighborhood of 
Banner for several years and was high- 

i lv respecte 1. He i- survived bv his

Peter Schram, aged 42. was arrest- 
ed at Windsor, charged with having

i Mar*ch 24.—The contract 
let by the Cabinet to-day for a 

new public building at Aylmer. The 
cost
are Nagle & Mills

Ottawa
From Wednesday’s DailyOrrie Gill, -f the Toronto SeJiool < f three wives 

Pharmaev, is home for the holidays Albert E. Pavey, formerly well . W|fe 
known in Western Ontario, is dead 
at London, aged 61.

Foremost of a long 
the docket at the sitt 

Court yesterday 
Honor Judge Finkle 
presided was the acl 
against Long, which was tried by a 
jury. The plaintiff, a young mail, re
siding in tile vicinity of Beachville, 
sought to recover the sum of $111 in
connection with the rental of a farm 1 U Methodist chinch Tuesday • \en. 
The defendant claimed that lie had iug the R- v. Enos, Bacon The Yoik-

hiiv Nightingale, gave tie ,-choul 
- provisions o! s- uie from ‘‘Nicholas Nickleby. ’ His 
lanioi;.-- to the iiim* rs-.nation of the several « ir.ivt- 

I. r> was indeed a striking tr 
his talent and ol! present wer 

The case occupied the greater part ;;yFted. 
of the (lav, and was listened t<> with

File firemen w. re given a run Tu. s. 
It* 1 h < n to the east half of the 

use on Tunis street owned 
V Williams, and occupied 
mi. The fire broke out in 
upstairs and wa 

it had mail.

$33.791. and the contractors t the Dix 
which His duiiId 
Woodstock

:I. H. Stubbs is spending the 
h<-1i(iays at, hi- h , in ilii gwvtd

Mrs. W. J. MacMurray and children 
are spending the holidays in Toronto 

Harry Pelton, of Niagara Falls, vis- 
t.xl Inger.-oil friend» over the holi-

M
TWO WERE ARRESTED.

by Dr 
of Downing bv MiThomas Sinclair and Jas. McDonald 

Alleged to Have Broken Into 
Sealed Car. LASALETTE CHURCH 

WAS DESTROYED
a b. di 
guished befTHE SERVICES IN 

LOCAL CHURCHES
!I

day From Saturday’s Daily I 1are visit-Mrs. Gill and =on Orth 
iug relatives and friends in Dorch Chief

Fish about 5.30 yesterday afternoon | 
at the Grand Trunk yards. The men j

. taken into custody gave their names, ,
I n.? Ja.?. McDonald. 22 years of age, and FATHER GNAM HAD CHARGE OF “ 

EASTER FITTINGLY OBSERVED Thomas Sinclair. 26 \ears of ape. It
alleged they broke into a sealed car. J 

Both are held on a vagrancy charge:
FUL DECORATIONS AND APPRO- pending further prosecution by the

Railway Company.
The men had the door of the car 

fastened in such a manner that they 
could easily get out whenever d< .-ired.
Ml they had to do was to pull a small 
piece of wire which released 
holding the door
men in the party, but the other om 
made hi- escape after a livelv chase

Tw nr.-sts were made by
been wrongfully evicted from the pr 
mises contrary to 

lease and claim» 
xtent of $400.

ter.
1Earl Brickw-od, of Niagara Falls 

*pent the holiday with friends in 
town.

Stanley Nng’e of Windsor, i- vi-if- 
his paieuis. Mr. and Mrs. T. W

to
PARISH FOR SIX YEARS—THE 
BUILDING AND CONTENTSWITH SPECIAL MUSIC, BEAUTE

\V. H. Sutherland, agent for the 
Xftcr the taking of « vi- W - st.-rn Ont irio Weather Insurance 

denee and the addresses by counsel Co., receiv. d notice on .Saturday from 
the case was left in the hands of the fanners • i tin- .mounding <li-ti‘jcts 

j jury. After deliberating for some time f many daims f .r damages to huild- 
• they returned a ver< t for the plain- big- and v indmils caused by tin* high

, Church of the Sacred, tiff*for $38.55. J. L-pl- r. K <‘. i< r 'Grid <-t Friday, and insured in the
day. Rev. Father Guam plaintiff, and 8. G. MeRav. Wood- »' v‘ Company
-l feelingly and sympa- -tock, for the defendant
the destruction of Saint 

< h ;.t La Salette, which 
is cauM’d by fir.' Saturday morning

COULD NOT BE REPLACED FOR » t-'ivat deal f interest b> .ill in tin
court-roomv IPR I ATE PULPIT MESSAGES. LESS THAN $50,000.Jain* - McDonald. Benson St.

- viiiting relatives and friends in
Hamilton.

M1 -- N. Haï i i-on, who h.i- be* n vis 
iti.. . Mi.-s Stoueman, ha- returned to 
h : lv me in London.

Mrs. I>. G. ('uthbeitson and Mi.s-t - 
Kathle.-n and Ruth are -pending the 
holidays in Petrolea.

Mr Ii

I From Monday s Dally From Monday's Daily
At both morning and evening ser

Heart y< 
referred 
• a ticallv 
Mary’s i

In Ingersoll churches Easter was fit 
tingly observed with special music 
beautiful decorations and 
and appropriate pulpit m* r-ages 
each service in * uch of the church. - 
the congregation was large.

... . . ... ... , The -.rvices at the Methodist church
McLennan and children of To-1 were ,,f an unusual nature, and of 
.re spniding the holiday- with preat interest. They were conducted. 

Mr. and Mr- VN. Wilkinson. 1 by the Rev. Enos Bacon, the York-!
is 1 -hire Nightingale who gave one of his 

famous song sermons at each service 
Mr. Bacon sings both baritone and 
soprano, and he was listened to with 
deep interest yesterday.

The attendance at the Baptist church 
was also in keeping with the occasion, 
ami very helpful sermons were* preach 

I. McLean 
“The Km-

pin
There were thre.'inspiring

| Government Employment \g« lit M 
number of

U
S. H Navi, 
y-ung men with farmer-, o fsurround 

list i

I

TOWN PLUNGED 
INTO DARKNESS

ha- received many 
I

notified that twenty- 
young peopl. 

ieg young women will arriv

1!
Mi- Father Guam had charge 

"alettè parish f< r six year 
I aiiich tim. ill

»f La 
during

hurch was freed of 
I-bt and improvements made to such 
: i extent that he left it two years ago 
oie of the finest and most complete 

arches in Western Ontario.

route has ju*t b-•" 
fix i- <-i thirty

shortlyMi E. Buchanan, of Petrolea 
spending Easter with her sister, Mi-. 
A. MeDermand, King Street cast.

Mrs
BY-LAW PASSED t Grand Master 

at. the 
< . in Toronto, 

a member of the 
md also a meui-

pli Gil 
Workman. • 

ting of (

of the «

executive vommitt 
puty ( 
i i<’t.

J. \
X.O.Ü.Wif

«rand I/odg 
et» d 

rnmitf-.'»* 
ommitte.'

•8. Gr.gg and Mi 
xry in ■ spending tlv hf n I 
r. ah I Mi?. Ma--liai: ,.{ S

a Ban
's with

I Few people can form an idea of the 
indHome. furnishings the church eon- 

LAST NIGHT BY THE BURNING ‘ nod. The d* -tru. t.ion was complete
i- nothing xv.i- saved, and only a ma.-;- 
-ixe pile of broken stone and brick 

! mark the place where stood the costli- 
I -t and finest monument in Norfolk

FOR UPWARDS OF TWO HOURS EXPENDITURE WILL BE OVER 
$300,000—INGERSOLL AND THE 
MAINTENANCE OF RURAL 
ROADS.

\
M md Mrs. Thomas Little and 

las. Moulton are vi.-it-
ted ilOUT OF FEEDING SWITCHES AT 

THE SUB-STATION
Mr. and Mi 
ing relative- and friends in Aylmer

ed by the pa-tor, Rev. C. 
His morning subject xva- 
pty Tollib.' 
in Christ.”

I r.*nd«*i. d by the choir

IF I)
Di-tI Mast» i <-f

md in the evening “Gift* 
Verv pleasing mu-ic xvasArchie Daniel, of Toronto TJniver- 

i-ity, is -pending the holiday- xxith his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. I. Daniel 
Wellington Street. | At St. Jnm

(i. M. Ml Kny. K. R Huit, H. p. | vices "ere <,( 
Stoneman and W J Elliott were in rhere wero 
London yest.-rdoy attending the an
nual Field Day of Richard Coeur de 
Lion Preceptory, Knights Templar.

Mr. <’. S Nelles. of Grimsby, is the 
cpst of Mrs. W. K. Sumner. Oxford 
street.

The church and contents 
'•mild not he i. placed for less than 
$50.000. Up to the present the origin 

-witches at the local sub-station mi -f the fire is a mystery, 
the loxv tension wires supplying In- j 
gersoll, the town xvas plunged into 
darkness last night for a period 
nearly two hours. With every electric 
light out thci va» a frantic scrj 1
foi’ . , nd*»' and 'amps in places win r. Special Session to Deal With Roads 
then- utii n»» other means of i 1 lui ni n Schedule, Opened Yesterday,
at ion 'll cse who happened to be m _ , , _ .
th,- streets after the accident were com- From îue^daj, s Daily.
p,.::»d to grope their way about, a- \ special -ion of the County
tli - mgh. was unusually daik. r, n>-1(,'uuncil ope in tile court house 

■ v ; ' ' : ; ub W idstock, t. □ 'clock y< eterday
s’l.tu i shortly nftcr nine o clock l morning to 1 with the roads scho- 
th * ditliculty was permanently r.-m- juie. Owing to the absence of Coun- 
,‘di«*d aft* i midnight, with the »• nit |,,rs Appel. Ropc Cuthbertson and 
that everything is in running shap»* ol vor# the schedule was not read and 
today. , , . . . , the council adjourned into committee

Bur -outs of the kind experienced, 
last night are very unusual occuvreii- < ’ouncillors Carroll, Stauftei

ley and Harl«?y, u|>on the latter’» mo-
----------------- tioii, were appointed a committee to

draft and prepare a by-law governing 
th - construction and repair <>f c<nm- 
tv roads.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
Bv the burning out of the feed in

At a special sc.-sion of the County The Oil of Power 
Council held on Monday a by-law for Dr. Tlioma 
xx’as passed in connection with the will cure . very 
continuation of the good muds p>>- various that it 
tem. ! ns i « lierai pain kili* i

greatness for 
t*i surpass it 

excellence i- known 
test«*rl its virtues an 

I perienc**.

It is not cl a inn 
Eel.ctiic Oil that 
, but its list's 
ay be looked upo 

achiev-
all at.

e church th* Easter -« r 
very special character 

a large number of com
municants at each of the morning ser
vie. - The Rector preached an ap
propriate sermon in the morning mi 
the Re-uri.-ction, and gave an addre.-s 
at the children’s service in the after
noon "ii the Early Life of David Liv
ingstone.

The musical portions of the services 
xv« re excellently rendered by the choir 
under the direction of the capable or
ganist Mr. F. T. F.gener. The music 
in the morning included Maunders 
Communion service and Tour’s To 
I)eum. in th*> « veiling there xx as a 
service <>f praise consisting of tstuiiv 
r’s “I am Alpha and Omega.” by 

the choir, and the anthem “O, Sav
iour of the World” by the choir boys. 
Mis- Byman also sang “The Brighter 
Day.’’ Mr. Egoner, Grannier s u. Hi 
sauna.” and Mrs. Perkins, Rodney’s ' 
“Resurrection Morn.”

It Ii
,i edThis nexv by-law wa- v. ,i it- filial 

reading and passed in committee of 
the whole Monday, and it only re
quire- the endorsation of the govern
ment before being finally pa--*-d.

The by-law designated the roads 
which are to be constructed and main
tained as county roads under ’lie n* xx 
system. The total mileage 
miles, of xvliich 103'* have been Com
pleted, so that there still remains 121 
miles to be completed.

THE COUNTY COUNCIL,
Its.• fa- 

all who have 
learnt by ex

il.

ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING
Mr. Dan. VanNormnn has returned 

borne after -pending a few day- in 
Guelph.

Mi. Harry Smith, of Brantford spoilt 
Good Friday at the home of W. E 
Manzer

Mr. Stephen Noxon returned home 
yesterday after «pending a month at 
Toronto.

i- 22411 Wardens and Other Officers of .the 
Church Elected.

From W- dnesday’s Daily.
-.-ntativc attend-

!

re was a r* i 
at the annu V.--try Meeting 

St. Jane's’ church held in tie Par- 
The R

When th" i,- cling of the In -law xva- 
proceeded with, Clerk Biitch TtHni«*l 
the total sum required ns $320.000. tid
ing made up of $280.600 for th* town 
-hips and $39,500 for the villa • and

r. R- vroom hist night
J. M. P»-rkiiis, occupied the chair 

, el, after the opening of th" meeting 
gave a summary »>t" the church work 
«luring the? year

- rep"it which shoxv»'d 33 baptisms 
22 luii' al

'

Wa 1.
CCo,

Mr. Byron Galloway. <,f St. Cathar- 
i« spending a few day-* at his M" quoted figures 

20 mar- 
md 40 confirma-

home here
LAID AT REST

At this point Engineer 1 
on the roods still to be built, with th 
i stimatcd cost of the work, wa

r strongly recommended 
a mechanical hauling outfit instead -}|x 
of horses being used, as an economical to dat 

h" considered that a sav

'rom Monilay's Daily nage 
i * 'ad . t ionsMessrs. S. ( Rapley and W. C 

Johnston are spending the holidays 
'n New York.

The choir of St. Jam. s’ church poa- The funeral of the late Wrn. Lexvis,
1 se.-.-es a number of well trained voices who was killed by a falling tree on The town of Tillsynburg made ap- 
I xvliich blend together and the solos, Thursday afternoon, took place yester- plication by council resolution for a 

Miss May Barton of Toronto particularly well rendered and day to the Banner cemetery and wae .rant of $10,(X)00 for road improvo-
s pend ing the holidays with her ’ par-1 (‘njoy«xl by all. | attended by many relative-

8ptcndid sermons were preach.-d by fn- nds. Fh.- funeral service was cun 
th,- pastor. Rev. Alfred Bright in St , ducted by tlrn R- v. Mr. Galbraith,
Paul's church from the subject,- ‘ The | Thamesford. and the pnllbearrrs w*
Fxaster M.-ssage,” in the morning, and Messrs. Robert Gordon, F Pi ri»*

Buchanan has returned . “The Problem of Responaibility, ’ in Bartindale r Adams, 1* Rodenhu 
Erorn a business trip to the West. the «-veiling. Excellent special music a,1( '* McMulkin.

Miss Allen, of London, spent the w»vreiidcred by the choir, which was 
holiday with Miss Florence B- ckcs. I,,f » v,,,'.v high order. A solo l.y Mrs 
, Mi,, Emma Palethorpe spent the “■ Uoger, wa, a d-lightlul feature
holif|ayfl will, friend, to Hamilton. IV'*', 7" p8 f nm ' ", t'"'8'"'
\rr- » r, , ». . , . I numtxTs by Prof. Brown at each ser.

i l *’, Br r th left yesterday to vice, were greatly appreciated, 
join her husband at Fenelon Falls.

Mrs. John W. Cook. of Toronto, is 
r°ncwing acquaintances in town.

M'ns Josephin1 Dibbs, of London,
#:F)0,|t K» ster with Misy Jean O’Meara 

Miss I. White is spending ’he holi
days with relatives and friends at
aimcoe. . . . , . . ..... mg service was also very interesting,

ns» Norma Dins ley, of Detroit, is Hpeeial mention must he made of the 
guest of Mrs. Jo les. Char

les Street.
The Misse8 Prouse,

Warden
n. Maternent of the finances up 

but a- the church year <!o"s 
n-.t < nd until March 31 »t, if was im-

Navl*>r. fh*' P.'.qdGEngineer

nient, being willing to be asse.-sed 
year by year for the amount.

mea.-ur*
ing to tiie county </f at least $650.00 possible to give a ■ oinplete -tat. ment.

quoted showed the finan- 
hurch to b«‘ in good con- 

ncouraging for 
Off i* .'r - we i.- "l'-cted a-*

‘ i»ts. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barton 
West Oxford. . The figui 

1 ce.-i of tin
In East Oxf.jid ther*1 are 13 ^0 mi!. - dition and prospectd 

to be completed at an estimated e<>-t the futur 
"f $-18,415 ; in West, Oxford 12 45 miles follows : 
at $26,220; in North Oxford 4 30 mil 
at $8 320 in Ea-t Nis-ouri 
at $26,280; in W«-t Zoira 5 
$11.645 
$24,375

per annum would thus be effected
Ingersoll Collegial. Institute .-nt an 
. omit of $3,211.52 against Oxford

( ’ounty.

The auditor»’ report showed the 
county bonds and cash balances to be 
verified.

MONDAY
Mr. M i

People'»* Warden—Geo. Nay u . 
mi" - j Rector*4 Warden- Fred. St"

«t, l.ay D» legates to the Synod- V\ C, 
at Johnston and G. 0. Ellis.

Substitute D*d*‘gates to the Synod— 
, H. Richardson and 8 M Fleet 
; Advisory Board M. Walsh. W Mills 
1 Tulin Coleridge, 8. M. Fleet. F. A. 

Aekert. H. Richardson, Ohaa. Whit" 
C. I,. Wilson and C W

FUNERAL TO WOODSTOCK
in East %on a 10 mi let 
in Blandford 6.70 mil"- itFrom Tuesday's Daily.

The funeral of the late N. H. Bart- 
took place yesterday afternoon to
Baptist cemetery at Woodstock | From Tuesday's Daily.

of the Racred, and was attended by many relatives) The n mnins of th»» lat,; Dr. John No Rest With Asthma. A-thraa usu 
special nature and frmnils. Rev. C. J. .McLean of- Brady, formerly of Ingersoll, wboat; ally attack, at night, the one time H. King f

etion. At 10.30 fie in ted ami the pallbearers were : death occurred at Marshall, Mich., on when rest is needed most. Hence the Riley,
the choir, under the direction of Mrs Messrs. F Ii. Mayberry, F. W. Wat- Saturday, reached here this morning loss of strength, the nervous debility i Sidesmen—John Lee. Mr. Lawrence,
Brady, organist, rendered Albert H **rs |< red Bowman, Jas. Taylor, H F jam! were interred in the R. (’. cenu*. the loss of flesh and other evils which H. Hinge, W. J. Tune, H. Leigh, J<
Rosewig’fl Mass No. 2 in F. The even- McDiarmid and R. J. Robertson. it.iy. Rev. Father On am officiated must be expected unless relief is -•> Jackson. H. Vann. C. D Crawford,

and Requiem High Mass was ung. cured. Fortunately relief ri possibl" H. C. Wilson W. E. Ongg, F. A.
. , Warts on the hands is a disfigure- The pallbearers were Messrs John i Dr. .J. I). K'-riogg'.s Asthma Remedy Aekert, Jos. Bobier. and H. Childs,

magnificent deeorations and the ilium- ment that troubles many Indies. Hoi- E. Botes, P. J. Greenlees, Chas. Wrs/l-jha- proved its merit through years of j Auditors—,8. M. Fleet ami O. H. Fo.»
ination of the altars, presenMng, as low ay’s Corn Cure will remo\*e the son, H*-rh. Wool-on, Chas. L. Bailey I service. \ trial will surely convince ter

are they did. a sight of wondrous beauty, blemishes without pain, and Dennis Kenney. 1----- * 1

Continued pagFUNERAL OF DR. JOHN BRADY
Much interest wag manifested in the B 

services in the Chun 
H* art, which w»>re of 
in honor of the Restn

i

,/ Vestry Clerk—J, E. G ay fer.yen.
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Shirts
ewear
n more neatly 
; and never have 

beautiful than 
in our lines of

rdinary sort. Stripes 
nigh there are many 
signs. 'J'he materials 
rints, Cambrics, Per-

1.25, Si.50 and $1.75

: aster Neckwear 
......25c and 50c

i Net Satisfied.

>r & Co.
Hustlers.

in this campaign v.e have maug- 
Led, that is for the betterment of 
i«> men themselves.”
Id. Rogerson sai.l hi- ynipathu- 
t out to tin* clerk, xvho. however, 
!,l not blame the council for ac- 
i that might be tak«?n.
Id. Elliott .-aid Mr. Walley ha<l 
•**<1 his sentint»*nt. He believe I 

people were deciding the mat 
that 90 p.-r cent, of them would 
puni-h the. parties responsible 

his conduct, but give the clerk 
th**r chance. If the Mayor press- 
his resolution he would have t«. 
1 for it but if he did not he would 
press to have it submitted, 

fr. Smith at this juncture gave hi - 
doin of the circumstance* whi »h 
light about the difficulty.

been doing all right. h> stnt*r I 
il he had been tempted in bi-

he resolution xvas then put nr 1

Cheap Gas

[r. Mill- announced that a repn-s. 
itive ..f the Gas Merger had called 
n him. He had exprès* * <1 the hope 
l Ingersoll xvould have cheap gas 
the first of September, 

motion carried that the town 
surer act as town clerk and that 
keys he hand«‘d over to him. The 
ter of Mr. Smith’s suspension 

thus «lisposed of on the under 
iding that he is to be rein-tnt*'*! 
n th** council feel like taking th:

h.

ied

n adjournment was made shortly 
r 10 o’clock.

ARTERS

k FEED
YS RIGHT.

NG 6c PER CWT-
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HIS BLADDER WAS HKEH
TCDDIDI Y IMCI AMCÏ1 !" '-lumber6six0^'" And1 the gentleman1 that gentleman himself opened the ItimldLl INrLAmtU dol^ihop 4-, ‘Oh, library door «claiming heartily:

I Frenchv vr zummut furrm | “My dear fellow how-do? Thought 
I'll write it'for ver,’ and then did I couldn't mistake your voice. Come 

it and 'ere it is, sir.” I in here; Lenore won't be long, and of
Montague read on the dirty scrap of course you'll wait?" 

paper. m an utterly vulgar sciibble,, ,.^j cour^e>'' said the other, follow-
• Jeanne Renard. , : inc him in. “When did you get hack?"

“Mou re a good boy -a d lit and diJ not ,av from "York"
u-half-e.ouu l promrsed you. | n,,r, believed than I

X millionaire’s fortune to the erty
arah t,i whom a "tanner’-alxpence- note dm.
u is a vision more often than a real- j “To-day. in time for luncncon; I 

night. _„TC , itv He stared at the big. strange com - went to Cannon street first, though
I lie .id of your GIN PII.LS and , . ilir(v fingers clutched, uttered a letters and -eu that things

decided to give lliem a trial at once. . «Thank ve. sir'" moved a were all square at the office."
I sent my cliu-.n to uiilea to getthem ! f_ v „t ,till regarding the silver , ..you must have started very early,
less than Sour!' I f!dt relief! : •■ l then, a- the realization of its niag-l jitlu't you." -ai.l Kind with that

Java the n tin had left me : nitudo grew upon him. the fullne.-- of ; slight, mocking smile just hovering
I took about half a box and j bis joy burst l rth in an exubciant i „ tl„, handsome mouth a- he drop-

today I feel as well as ever, and my shout. I ped lazily into a chair, and lighted
kidneys are acting quite natural again.” i tl,mail's quick sympathy and a cigarette. 1 V, ell. it wa- all

SID CASTI.fîMAN. , ,, of humor would both have 1 .-uppose? W-rv th- clerks larking
Jeanne Renard, she! GIN PILLS soothe the irritated j been at .•■••"e aroused even by the nv;ie too.- .. , , ,

identlv once! bladder-heal the sick.weak painful look of I boy at th ;■ nderful e , u"'" ' * ' ha'euJ 1 "'
kidneys—audstrengthen both these vital I hut Dud!, v Montague had neitln-. ,l 1 , .
organs. Money back if they fail. | ,. , « d.,iig t. finer nature-, and easy glance a the ;ther. bat. I

soc. a bo*. 6 for #-'.50. Sample free j „.:iv tnrnel away t a cab. said say. why hasn t Wyndham taken -l . i-
if you write National Drug audChemical I “Orn-v.-vm' Vi a . an I on the u ax >■- \ >■'. - lie t-d-1 v u that re ■ mi - a e
Co., of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 139 I ,, ,• liMtrd -n the afternoon’s advon- that he suould, diuii t he.

"Said he thought he .mould. cor- 
. rooted C'astlenau, sending a perfumed 

ue nut - Ojoucj sni,»ke from betwt un his lips 
111 "Guess lie's chang' d hi- mind ; been 

talked over hv his pretty wif. . per
haps.’

"Then, by Jove, 
must talk her over 
"you can if you choose.”

"My dear follow.” laying his hand
some head back against the chair ; 
"1 am not so vain. I hope, as to think 
that every woman who enters into 
a harmless flirtation is in love with

ft 1

MOTHER OF 
LARGE FAMILY

unusual, and she asked him no incon
venient questions, for her experience 
of life had been bitter and dark, and 
she naturally put a ready and not 
justly cynical construction to these 
occasional "business” absences.

So, about dusk, valise In hand. Mr 
G us. the Genial, stepped into a ban- j 

rsom, said “King's Cross'* Lenoi 
1 heard that—and kissing his hand t 
her. went off.

S)fis£2

I Her
Adopted
Daughter
& U U 9

GIN PILLS Brought Reliefi Tell» How She Keeps Her 
Health — Happiness For 

Those Who Take 
Her Advice.

.
; Larder Lake, Ont., March 26th.

(Vrtnii.lv Mr. l'catlicr-tone present- ' "I had been suffering for some time 
lv walked' into thv booking-office at with my Kulnevs and t rmc. I was 
King's Cl-»-, wont on to the refresh-! constantly passing water, which was 
merit room and dined, and when it wry scanty, scmetm.es as many as
was quite dark, turned up hi-     U.uty tm.es a day. ach me the
collar! drew his hat low, and walked was something awful, and no restât 

out of tin- terminus again, taking hi.- 
way to a part of Islington where are 

poor Olivia! weakly loving, jealous | located streets of shady lodging-house.- 
nnd violent where she should have where lodgers come and go as they 

firm; talked over by blandish- ] please at all hours, and no one is the 
here she should have held her 

such women always ore, and
fit of jealous fury, of nl- Mr (;lts ,.„.ilv obtained a 

violenc-■*. Was Dudley Mon- "set floor iront,'

m?!

Scottville, Mich. — " I want to tell you 
how much good Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg- 

etableCompound and 
Sanative Wash have 
done me. I live on a 
farm andhave worked 
very hard, 
forty-five years old, 
and am the mother 
of thirteen children. 
Many people think 
it strange that I am 
not broken down 
with hard work and 
the care of my fam

ily, but I tell them of my good friend, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and that there will be no back 
ache and bearing down pains for them if 
they will take it as I have. I am scarcely 
ever without it in the house.

ments w 
place, ;i>
capable . 
most any 
tugue playing with fin

:

entirely. I amil lh one of these delightful dwellings 
furnished 
the land

lady -aid; she was a French woman—
CHAPTER XXVIII. “'"i1".

, ... . ,. ... |,v ':•••! herself, iinri lu.-lODD PROCE1.HIM.8 Ol 1 HE \ I K2 (i „ v rv pri,ln 
DIRECTOR

n,

after all:-
■I'

■nee. for the traces 
f a ilisreputable life and th.MAN MUM 

Town m- full enough 
valued ...id 'he season .
and as usual everybody wa, asking, shl. ,imply k , a thi|..,.ratv 
everybody Hie stock> questions. H»cl |Jng house, furnished, and was not p .
they seen 8o-and-8o s picture on »t“Mtlcular who Dr what her lodeers irai “What loes it 11 mean
<lio, bur.day Ma.uld they b. at : - long as thev paid Mr. Rivers held the po.-t «I chief bill ter. d. folding his arms. Am I
private vie»;- Of course no- . at| ; vll.rk i„,V.- way with my noble Augustus
the Academy on opening da>. VXho is l liât i- all. you .-«■»•. mon.-iein ," ] time, or is it only the usual
t; be the beauty thi- season? Then | saiu ehe as she showed the new lodg-1 Mt anwhile the lawyer’s clerk, with i-,,mmonplnce affair? I’ll make a 
the Derby question-, aud -" on tu the er hi.- apartin nts. and pocketed the hi- bank notes, returned to his ban- t|.-h.|N , ^ 0f jf all. though, directly 
end vf the n-pertoire ; while equally. . week's rent. Isom outside—he had taken it at King".- ’ j „,.t }v p,e. and k-ep it about me too.
of course, go.-ip and on ( its about Cross—said. "The bank first,” and . ~f rt.v"iew it

' f . ' : lrove off; so did another hansom ,, .. ?sterdal , ,
t.otli m t-ngm and paper. a k ' >hv U" >taiidmg further down the street, and L \ i. > lce ; I.onoVe tells me that her
them it g- ;s without sax me that the j • iu which sat a fair gentleman, and | Wl,nt on Tuesdav to York on
beautilul diva c. an elite «emi-Buhe - That was Tuesday evening; Wednes- • -: |A contrast , iharp-faced littl . , for some days."On Thursday
11 !,j L ,......................... 1 i ay was pam i in seclusion by the gamin j quarter to three, I. by 1 rod

M l) On the Thursday he took action. U the bank, the clerk walked quiet-1 ............ to lie coming li m Oliva’s
lul V •: About quarter to three a certain Uy m. changed all the one hundred- J;. ", the top ’
nii.l tl:r ,!m IHUIIIHUIUL h.i, Ii.ij, Vvly Wt.„ known ,,1.| bilUliscount.-r P'iuii.1 notes for vu nous paper ol les«er ' (;..OVJ,. -treet. mil beheld, «ut ol a 
,lCr. a ';h"ri k ?' !) ’> ’•'7 1 in the city -al in hi- little i.ffiee situ- dinomination.- -fifties, twenties, and ; n«01ll ., f,.v doors down steps a
11":1 .m“c,h “ ated close to Lombard street- -an old so forth, and all the tens, save thie. ' flame but to!
set f society of «1. cl, she »..s < no, „„„ seventy, but still shrewd into gold and "fivers.” then
her Me re htaiily made that m-v,table ....... .. th h hi< vlvtk di , W[..,t out.
In these .ay- everybody knows whos thnt his memory for. small things was
who, it tie \ think the. do. which quite -, good-he would pm down "King.- Vr,.,-. again, my man
pleases then, qui e ns « a thing, or perhaps put away a paper -" 1 the sonoroii, be- -. reaching the th# make-up i« capital, but

"I Jior.r.’ run n par. in a leading »»<* tw* where it was. and so on: "ccupint> of the "the, cal.. and oh ( IV<nnant bn?so j. the voice off
"slater” ‘that a very eminent paint- nor were his eyes so keen, consequent- - , J» Gus H enters a certain door; T
er has already got next year's picture ’> h!a 111 faces not so minuti and distance between Jehu No - was v> • i|Uii.fîv paSg ai i taki st k of t 
on the "will, a beautiful mother P'"">^: but his memory for a voice a sovereign if he foil-"fd No. I
and child for the .-ubject. I wonder once heard was unimpaired, and this unnoticed.
how th, portrait will be named when jr«h him, as it is with som< people | It the Great Northern......
on the Academy wall Mr-, —or Lady bad alway- xbeen far stromrev than his X T drew up. and out stepped th
Cas tien au memory of face - ; the latter he might ' fan

have forgotten in his best day 
former, never.

a- April ad- ! of smallpox had left nothing but a 
fairly set in [ wreck of good looks

Il
■II “I will say also that I think there is 

no better medicine to be found for young 
girls. My eldest daughter has taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for painful periods and irregular
ity, and it has helped her.

“I am always ready and willing to 
. , , I speak a good word for Lydia E. Pink-

::r„c!
one I meet that I owe my health and 
happiness to your wonderful medicine.” 
-Mrs. J.G. Johnson, Scottville, Mich., 
R.F.D. 3.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and herbe, 
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
and today holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for woman’s 111* 
known.

Castelnau - you 
vxclaiuiv 1 Gu-

a

i i! f i-n’t much, if any. spice of the gam
bler in him. Why. at the card tables 
hr only play- the safest, most respec
table games, and for the safest of 
stake - ! Gemini ! I don’t believe he 
even know.- euchre or poker, and as 
for baccarat and grandtrieze. I haw 
never even mentioned that I can play 
them at all.” -aid Castelnau, with 
his most reckless laugh. "I fancy 
you will have to ciw up W y nd hum as 
a bad job, G us

N I yet 1 ► j <•- rge! But 1 that 
pa-> at present. I wanted to catcli you 
quietly for a talk.

‘"Well, go ahead, then 
.-aid Errol 
him as he 1< unged back in graceful

and hansom, a few doors d ^ 
man of not unfamiliar figui 

once, brown-skinned, black haired, and all 
j bearded—I know the dodg«— rather 

t.und wliil" I am puzzling, say- out 
. | loud: “Wait for me, driver !’

il
- i Whew !

Ü fir-t fl" r is office of Mr. Grierson 
bill discounter
nul. as T expected, hear tin 
murmurs within a room of the same 

limuediutelv N 2 pulled up. voice. Tretreat, go farther down the 
out a tupped the gamin, nodded, grin- ■ o-ie hansom and sharp gamin get 
ned to the fail uvntleman, and van- ! in. and wait quietly till my ona.-e 
isl.vd in tlie waked the lawyer’s clerk | con vs out; then ve f -How and rny

camm follows him t. a third rate 
Then the gentleman got out and lodging, where he’ll d -ubtless change 

handed up the cabby a sovereign, as ! hi- skin again and return home from 
agreed upon. | —York. Now. what does it all mean?

i v « : , - Feathei st m ? \ mon< y
i on have well earned it. .-aid Mr-1 ti:,i -action that he doesn't want con. 

Dudley Montague; and, turning away, j Ii (,r l wjf1| himself—hut what? I’ll 
lighted ;i cigar and paced to and fr I lvl)tcl] Xnvwav I’ve cot » hold nn
01 '"11 linlf-an-hour, long after cabbj-. Ilin, ,or flh, tim,. ;f l,r
had cone off with another fare. . ,.r on,vt driv. thnt fellow Pan-

Then Ihu sharp-faced littl. gunin ' \' field. I’ll th,
•ame back, breathless but triumphant to to ma
“I’ve followed he. »ir, and he didn’t about I nor,., cy u if I dare not 

never see me. and he goes un to Pros-11 1, 1 ^ f:1V,( ^nv'_ !,.'r- *,v
peet Street r-lington. and in he goes j h[ '\ ]!lV' ' ','n11 ,v,t ' 1 \u1J her out
♦" number six with a latchkev,” and ' " u>. ^^eh once and for all Any 
the,, th- absolute necositv ,',f fve,h îlln1n in m,v nlace would be as madly

jealous, whether he cam! for the girl 
or not. and I do—now."

steal up. listen on
Çooks Cotton koot ^ompounu.t

my son, 
v etching

-—Tho jreat Vferine lorn .
only safj eilvimtl Monti)'./ 

mt, - Ur^ul-iV>ron which women c.u
depcnit So! i in three degree a 

iwJp’Sét of strength—No. 1. ?l ; N >. ^ 
LiV> A 10 dcgrvoH utrongtr. f-i; X> A 

for r oecittl cases. .»< r box. 
Sold by all dmggwU. or senr 
pre; id on receipt of t>rL» 

/ Fnsi .kirnvhlet. Aadrv-- • ih4
•«VKyi«8nitOe-TOFWO Û»' •+wm*rl*WiruU*1

i covert K
t!io i

il "A certain gallant colonel. heir-pro- 
sumptive to a title, was in attendance 
on the Row the other day, and 
thought the diva. who. en passant 
rides to perfection, look- 1 more beau
tiful than ever ; but -till I think I 
iv-uld rather b. the dark cavalier win 
has com on the scene this season ‘af
ter long years’ away somewhere. H. i< A- the vsiitor entered, the old man 
the hf lored escort, two to one against 1 l<K,kvd sharply up through his spec- 
a!? other admirers. Vive l’absence!” tacles. and beheld a tall, rather brood

.-houldered man, dark-skinned, black- 
S>"ent the " rid’.- wheel round haired and bearded 

sending sparks and mud flying about 
indiscriminatingly. but even the "slat
ers" did not know everything, nor see 
everything; they could not -ve into 
the hidden interior of human hearts 
nor through brick wall and blinded 
curtained windows If they could for
just one half-hour at midnight have 1 vlsltuI ~ ' 
looked within the library of Holly- but hacking the light
Ru<h Ledge, they would have seen at • i am clerk of Mr. Beresford, of WL f---------- 1 v’
rather odo prov .-ding if they had Stone Building, sir. and am ^-nt t,, | cause r,f her beauty, because she piq- LONDON. Ont. March 19.—The lo
w'd ched cP .-civ. I you t • discount a bill of a client of rMÆrÆ1WÆMÆ: I I u 1 him. and was beyond lii- reach; oa] op^on bylaw recently passed in

At tin- hi.- -..Cretan- table sat .He]"1" 1 think." added the clerk . ,M'faV‘p " ,”'r V'VT' ^""2 leuidou Tuwiislnp was declared in-managing direct.u . f‘the Sant’ Anna I ",mlmp‘ that yuu wlU obJect to tho___________________________________________ ure "f Errol Castelnau, his bold and valid by Judge Talbot Macbeth. His
Gold Compnnv with several paper® * munt‘ 0,1 lt: <>f .com>f. -vou k,now that ~" r ~ " successful rival—the more because honor finds that eight votes were cast
about him. though the one actually *Ignature’ snd lt> »olidneM? The London, Ont. Canadian C ib , -fretl ,lvt u- th,. > v,- held, hy nea without tin requisite nd-
before him. was an oblong blue paper H. laid a bill before the old dis- ,,H' ■ ^tended ;i„ invitation to 1.1 l In* "ns “ Uv(ved^tl swortl dence qualifications
with a government stamp in the cor- counter, who took it up and carefully ?" address the club i, the CHAPTER XXIX , When these are disqualified the to
ner. Close to his right hand lav an examined it * autumn. ir*“ AA,A tal number of votes polled falls short
open letter written in a good rnascul- Th.. ,Hl(iv . , nn. iv WILL YOU GO PARTNERS?” of the three-fifths by two-fifths of a
me hand At both of these the M-D “Rather." said he, at last. “I know lA" unknowJ n,a1". who vote. .
looked constantly as he .-IwR an 1 Mr. r.wrv-t’- name well, and his sig-1 '' tH, *M. hiudanum. \\a? found :i n * That following Saturday afternoon,, Judge Macbeth, however, refrains
carefully wprote* on the blue paper nature; hv does not need another name UII,,''‘U c-iurch near ClappDt.n’s ( r-i Errol Castelnau railed at Hally-bug.. from signing his certificate until
first on one side, then something on ftnd it’s made payable at Mr. Bervs- ,v ! '• ••utworth Co. Lodge, and was told by the housemaid ; to-morrow. In the meantime the terns
the back of ft. fold’s office. H m ! Wonder why not perance people will have an oppor-

at his banker’-. Martingale > — mv m ■ pt o. at^lt . . . ... tunity to make application m the
l.ink. t..... U th, X l.itr -urn- RJO ItlMl IS 7 ,trÎ!JïïfÜin fhS,<’ •»* “• High Court for an order to appeMl.v tl.ouomd Who u Mr-. IUOU 13 Ll > ■Umins-fogey- The original eount g*>^869 (or the
D ’lvware- ' CéliAMffAll a— fullness «nd strength of mind sr muscle bylaw ami 56ti against. These totaled

Th, ,1,1k hiugh.-d .-lightly wtroiljcr îîeîhîe YSkltt» Jt2SLbfcrttLÏu!L5 lîtiS 1'427 When the eight vote* diaquaJi-
‘ :,r V1 ..... •• v’\jy r,""'8 Than r Ki« î2»»tory when'the food (. d!restedilikotoTfor*suî,d/ât «1' a^T,i: i h, "Utiful ""1I1U11. and Mi Ever- X Klttfl 111» ment* are Uken up-wr esilmlleted-whleh mdke number of vote» I r atamls at d6i anH

1-t imiy Hot want hi- i.ank. i- to lui"» . — Stow/. In eoniequence *li «he errin* •( the body. Ult> ' .
too tmuli Of tourne. »V kilo» noth- StOIliaClt auen as heart, lung», liver and kfdneyi, u well as v'>*e,S . , ,, , ,,

-, but .til!, perhaps the voitliy, re- tha nervous sTStam, fee! th* bad effect {f tha atom- Sonie time aeo J udv- Mae belli re-
.-p, etahle Mr Evere-t i- going to get Sch ia deranged. - ceived a letter threatening hi» lifd
nun ii* d and must clear off old score» ^ should he give judgment in favor ol
fir-i. yon see. Her, our fair client’» _ .... .... , Wll- KIBrCA’fi fÜAlllBIf the liquor men.

iter :i„thorny mit the lull. Adviwrhf » * IvrCC » WlUvH
Ahtl hei rvveipt readv signed to him,l JL V. iXsrM, M. D., Bvf-rtuùit'it."" , y..„ "m .1,- Medical Discovery

ukouf which every mem 
er women, ebylc or mar~ 
r%ed eught to know. Semi 
Aw on roeeifi of SO suc-

'You arc pu fait at the game. Cas 
r- Inti »n expert as skillnil as the 
he.-t T have ever known. I fancy.”

“Guess T am—rather !” said the oth
er. with a laugh. “Odd if I were net 
ye-, when I’m hard up that’s my line 
of gambling, not yours—that is t<> say 
not your present line of gambling— 
speculation. Give me a pack of cards 
and I know what 1 m 
chances for and against rny own luck 
and skill, and if I lose l know it’- 
pure ill-luck; nobody will ever rook 
me at the tables ; but I might be rook
ed if I went in for your city gambling ; I 
my brain and nature arc not ‘city’ 
whatever else they are or are not— 
good, had or indifferent 
whole kind of thing

i The clerk opened the door.

sir. a gentleman wishes to

!
“Please

"Show him in.”

BUSINESS AND 
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about, and tin

He bowed as he said, in a de» 
or»'Ur bass:

“Mr. Grierson. I presume, 

Take a seat.
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near the table,

J.W.WestervelVr.
Chartered Accountant 
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DENTAL

W J Mat MURRAY. L.D.8., D. D. S 
l)«*nti.-t. removed to Dr. Coleridge' 
office, King St. W. -t Both phon»'- 
Office, Inp. 212. Bell 125k , Re-i 
dence. Bell 1251..

"That will do uov ; I flatter my
self.” he muttered, with a smile, and 
pushed th»' two letters amongst the 
several other papers, many of which 
looked—well, a.- if for some occult rea
son the same names wer. 
those two letters were written all 
them, over and over again.

Close to these had be.-n lying - .mo 
half sheets of paper -"inewhut 
ilar in size, but mark» d "memo.* .md 
written over in Oils’* ,.vn |>.,| 1 h ind 
His hasty push sent the wh V 1 ,? up 
into one mix»- 1 pile 

Then he got up. passed hi- hand 
kerchief over hi* brow, on uhit the 
moisture had gathered, a- he placed 
that blue paper in his pcckctb »ok. and 
lighting a cigar walk* 1 t an 1 fro 
for a few mimit* - ,

“Bali! how foolish f am !" he mut
tered. “It’s all right 
the money for a few w..-ks to save all—
I shall take it up long before 
hut I’ll burn those papers and lock 
up my memos of my club idea again 
till I need them."

He came hack t., the table, and ha 
lily gathered up some of the paper* 
from the mixed-up pile, glanced at 
them, put the private “club memor
andums” into an envelope, close 1 it 
wrote “Memos. G-F.” on it. and gath
ering up all the dangerous scribbled

- p'" "Oil. I shan't par, with it. wl„ 
Vhs' *.rth' ? V "r1' ;nd sh.,,,1,11. win*ti i v, ,..t hraj.- «.t 

H,„ » ;,h T ‘ W*ek, “h"- •' h.ap»-r" vhuckle.1 old ' (irtor-.n
Î, . l,"Llhni"i I1 of rel,rf' ,V".k '« ciimiMu- t. draw thv oln-tk. "Thcrv 
!« . h»?, tJ'sm ani1 c8rr,ed,it i! " .-Mi I I: . t u. lm.j th, table goo,
L i* « I C*#>ne 73 q,"‘er' ."ld 1"» bin - .k hv iiidor», I th. vlivck 
fashioned artivlv. full of drawvr». tiny ,,in;ll,|, to «.■'( “li.J.bin- takv thi« 
«foots, ,i",l swrvf receptaele». nit,, one „„ | j,. |„„r thousand vigh, luuv
«f whtch he eonsigned , , drvd and -vvvnty.fiw p,.„nd-. How

Ha ha lie chuckled Blessed ei|| v,„i haw it. Mr - 
be the fellow- who contrived that tiny,
really secret place . I defy any deter- “Ten tens and the rest in hundred- 
live born to find it out. or the memos answer. 1 the lawver’s ch rk
In it—or any man alive, by Jove' I rt.;,dilv. and Robbins departed, 
might mark that secret drawer s»i hid
den away. ‘Not Known."’ Within another quarter of an hour

How little he dreamed thnt his own the whole business was settled. 1h« 
hand had just hidden away there, not visitor bowed him-' If out. and the 
known to. himself, or mortal being old bill-discounter, instead of at one, 
now. a silent but unerring witness paying into the banker's so large a 
to his deed. security, locked it up in a drawer

The next day he told Mrs. Dele- with the book in which the entry of 
ware that he had to go down to York the transaction was duly made, mean- 
on business for a few days, and should ling to send it in shortly, and by the 
aUrt by an evening train. I next day forgot that the bill was still

"Very well.” she eaid. quietly. I in that drawer, or anywhere but at
Similar short absences were not e< ’ Martingale's, of Lombard street, where

H B McKAY. L.D.S., D.D.8 . DEN 
ti-tiy practiced in all its branche- 
Special attention paid to children’.- 
teeth

: h
Office Royal Bank Building 

Inger-'oll ’phone 150C.signed to 
ver Three-fifths of this

% DR. W. A 8UDWORTH DENTIST 
Office King Street, opposite the mar 
ket Residence. 73 Mbert St Te- 
phone.

i#

James Raymond wa- sent» need at 
Berlin t< 28 months for passing w< rth- 
le.-s cheques.

U. Riordan was elected

u MEDICAL

president
th«- C anadian Pulp and Paper Mann- 
facturer-’ Association. A paid 
tary will !>»• appointed.

N" appeal w ill be eut» red against the 
decision of Judge Macbeth in favor of 
the hotelkeepers of I/ondon township 
who secured a recount 

Mbert a elections are predicted for 
April H or 21

o'krip* tk* at—M*k to «tort* U>a
kWW, u4^m wkS'cnuint rftsC1*553*bloed, b- 

: ef Mac toy aeaiisSei. TU raftoakiag fmûomeo 
ot thl* extract ef mettre ■edkteal plaata Ue beea 
feremMy kaewa 1er ever 40 yean. Everywhere 
ewe eetekker tea toll yea ef Ike feed It Ue 4eee»

“Discount it ? of course I will with 
any paper of Mr. Everest’s. I have 
had oih- or two of his through my 
hand- before, - nn years back, his 
peccadillo»•> are not my business- ten 
per cent i- : less that, Mr-. Dele ware 
.-hall have the money. I’ll send my 
elerk round to Martingale's at 
and that'.- doing the bill cheap.”

“Well. sir. but such safe paper, and 
it’« as likely as not to be taken up 
before the three months»; indeed. I was 
to mention that if you would keep it 
on vour hands for a few weeks it 
would much oblige all parties."

DR. .1 B COLERIDGE—Office and 
i- -idence, King Street west. Spec;»’ 
e*Ui tioi given to surgery. Office 
hours—9 to 11 a m., 2 to 4 and 7. >') 
to 9 p.m

/

ooni etmmpe to 
wrapping and mntlmg.must have

Whew '
LEGAL

VITALITYI J. GARFIELD GIBSON. BARR 18 
ter. Solicitor, Notary Public, Con 
veyanccr, etc.; Solicitor for the Roy 
al Bank of Canada ; Money to loai 
Companies incorporated and Patent 
secured Offices,* Thames St., ov • 
The Tribune. ’Phone. Bell 224.

91

Do you find the fall and winter trying? Do you get run down 
catch cold easily—feel like huddling in a warm room Instead of 

braving the biting blasts ? You do not need to.
Start now to build up reserve strength with :

M WAlêH. BARRISTER. NOTAR A 
Pubile. solicitor in the Suprem 
Court of Ontario, etc. Money to len i 
Mortgages bought and sold. Specia 
attention to home and

r

NA-DRU-CO Tasteless 
Cod Liver Oil

foreign pa’ 
«nts. Office, up-stair.-. Walsh’s block 
Thames Street. Ingersoll

Preparation of
7 AUCTIONEERS.
Vi vitalizing compound of 

Hypophosphltes and Wild Cherry.
Or „ As an all-round tonic and

bu;lder-up this preparation has 
few. if any. equals. It puts an edge on the appetite 
—aids digestion supplies rich and easily assimilated 
nourishment —tones up the nerves and especially 
strengthens the lungs, bronchial lubes and throat. 
In 50c. and $1.00 bottles, at your druggist's.

Cod Liver Oil Extract, with Malt,Dure

8. E BRADY. CEMETERY ROAD 
Ingersoll, licensed auctioneer for 
Counties of Oxford and Middlesex 
Farm Sales a specialty. Ingersoll 
phone 158. Term-a moderate. Office 
opposite New Daly Hotel, King St 
West.

Yj
nHd\ ,

\
1 CBO>\ \\l ill" ALEX ROSE. LICENSED AUCTION 

eer for the Counties of Oxford and 
Middlesex. Farm sales promptly at
tended to.
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r* -idence, King Street west. Spec* 
attvrtioi given to surgery. Office 
hour#— t, 11 a.m., 2 to 4 and 7
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J. GARFIELD GIBSON. RARRli
ter, Solicitor, Notary l>ublic. Con 
veyancer, etc.: Solicitor for the Roy 
al Bank of Canada; Money to loai 
Companies incorporated and Patent 
secured Offices. Thames St. ov 
The Tribune. ’Phone, Bell 224.

m walsh. barrister, notary
Pubilc, solicitor in the Suprem 
Court of Ontario, • tv. Money to len i 
Mortgages bought and sold. Specia 
attention to home and foreign pa* 
ents. Office, up-stair.-. Walsh's block 
Thames Street. Ingersoll.

AUCTIONEERS.

8. E BRADY, CEMETERY ROAD 
Ingersoll, licensed auctioneer for 
Counties of Oxford and Middlesex 
Farm Sales a specialty. Ingerso'.l 
phone 158. Term* moderate. Office 
opposite New Daly H#Mel, King St 
West.

ALEX ROSE. LICENSED AUCTION 
eer for the Counties of Oxford and 
Middlesex. Farm sales promptly at
tended to.

DENTAL
6 —
1 W J Mat Ml’RRA V. L.D.S., U. I) S 

Dentist, removed t<> Dr. Coleridge 
office, King St W. -t. Both phone? 
Office, Ing. 212. Bell 125k , Re-i 
dence. Bell 125L.

I

i
a H. B. McKAY. L.D.S., D.D.8 . DEN 
| ti."try practiced in all its branche- 

Special attention paid to children’/- 
s teeth. Office Royal Bank Building 
j Ingrersoll ’phone 150C.
I ----------

DR. W \ SUDWORTH DENTIST 
6 Office King Street, opposite the mar 
,f ket Residence, 73 Xlbert St Te 

phone.
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MOTHER OF 
LARGE FAMILY

fells How She Keeps Her 
Health—Happiness For 

Those Who Take 
Her Advice.

Scottville, Mich. — “ I want to tell you 
low much good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

etableCompound and 
Sanative Wash have 
done me. I live on a
farm andhave worked 
very hard. I am 
forty-five years old, 
and am the mother 
of thirteen children. 
Many people think 
it strange that I am 
not broken down 
with hard work and 
the care of my fam

ily, but I tell them of my good friend, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and that there will be no back 
ache and bearing down pains for them if 
they will take it as I have. I am ncarcely 
ever without it in the house.

“I will say also that I think there is 
no better medicine to be found for young 
girls. My eldest daughter has taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for painful periods and irregular
ity, and it has helped her.

“I am always ready and willing to 
speak a good word for Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I tell every 
one
happiness to your wonderful medicine.” 

j -Mrs. J.G. Johnson, Scottville, Mich., 
R.F.D. 3.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
and today hold» the record of being the 
most successful remedy for women’s Ills 
known.

I meet that I owe my health and

Çooks Cotton fcou ^ompounu.
1 ■s!5U°ïi.i. ;

ÆJ7, ^ &i^UcgulAV>ron wliirli wom«-nc.i.«
T&JcST oî-'mw2-V“. V. 1

A to degrees-stronger, fa: >2 * 
fur pneoial eases. £* -

V __) 8ol'l by all druggihU. or ->?iir
y prv; id on receipt of pruxi
J Freu pamphlet. Addn- - 'Hi

•-texVtmemiOe-TdPWTO Û»* ••■r mer lu Wtnd+Ml
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night to any of the theatres she likes, brow, then back again, leaving her 
and to arrange about Monday—open-1 deathly pale, and her hands clinched 
mg day, you know?” | in her snarp anguish.

“I know it!” she said, in a, hard:

PRESIDENT BONILLA DEAD.
Ti* President of Honduras Dies and Vice- 

President Succeeds.Her
Adopted
Daughter

“Ah! going with you, is she? And
won-rMnntn'^L^i'l^o1' B.y , dc: porute kind ot way. "Think of me WASHINGTON, March 22,-Preai.
“But I sav gCastlennn GlJ|8' • what y' u wil1, Arlineî 1 ought to send dent Manuel Bonilla of Honduras,
you mean to kt^he g'iri dally with'a"ay’ 1 suppose' but 1 cannot; died at Tegucigalpa yesterday of kid- 
you in this fashions6 r u 1 be woul‘l not go if I tried, and—” | ney trouble, according to a privatemean-" °n< Because I dont * telegram received here late yesterday.

Ini. ‘H?*’ p00r 6 V I Francisco Bertrand, vice-president
Errol started from his nonchalant £v*1i> ll? y°J*nff*r '*0l?iar)s. ^niHls; 0f Honduras, immediately succeeded 

'position, the fiery blood rushing to1 . J‘Ü1 , uld you try if he loves ^ the Presidency, the message said,
his cheeks, the burning passion with-1 ' ‘"V ®n<-. h®w couJt' he help it, j pr. Bonilla hud been afflicted with
in flashing cut. vsondei. And you forgive me again | Bright’s disease for about a year and

"By heaven! if you dare to inter- Y'“ not try to love ‘,ga!n' ^
1ère, it will go hard with you'" y0Ung aa you werc when”

Then he once more mastered him-
Gus laughed, hut he was plainly T‘d !tiU P®tbe

vexed, too much to conceal it from outburst a lovers passionate 
his quick-witted companion, 

sneer under bis retort

35 He P. $1500.® m ® m
a half. His condition gradually grew 
worse, and for the past few days he 
had had severe convulsions. It is be
lieved his death came during one of 
these spells. Bonilla became Presi- , 
dent on the wave of a revolution about i 
two years ago. He was about 70 year» 
of ace.

X.To be Continued. .JDJ

<sm im!
.

pertinence of any attempt at dicta- 
; tien.
I “Bali!” lie said, flinging himself 

“For all that, you made a goodish back again with that dark frown of 
pile of money out at Sant’ Anna, be- ; his ; “you are enough to try a less 
tween salary and percentage agreed fiery temper than mine! You needn’t 

between us.” be afraid for the price of the bargain
whether I am forced to strong 

- ures or not, nor that my will will yield 
j but the bargain was this, she was to 

How the dark man’s eyes glowed as 1)0 ^ to me to manage, and I’ll hold 
It had all been such a ! y°u that, Gus, remember.”

“Well, you or she will have to 
to those mines; for her he had work- ; to some decision before long,” 
vd. sending safe back to England the J Gus, brusqely; “for every one is get- 
gold he so earned, to be invested for, ting to hold you her lover, and a fav- 
her. ored one. She’ll find herself in a

cleft stick.”

I

: i.’ù4SjpThere PREMIER 60RBEN $

OFF FOR BRITAIN.

Ducal Party Sailed From Halifax 
Early Sunday Morning. 

HALIFAX, March 24—Brilliant mili- 
LATEST MANIFESTO INDICATES tary uniforms mingled with the more

i sombre tints of civilian attire at the 
COMPROMISE — HE LEANS TO ship’s aide Saturday night at 8.30 | 
HOME NAVY — “EMERGENCY O’clock» when the royal train of the'

C.P.R. pulled into the terminal pier 
ALONE REMAINS. with the Duke and Duchess of Con

naught and the Princess Patricia 
aboard. The building was gay with 
bunting and a carpeted gangway led 
from the train to the saloon deed of 
the steamer. The grade of this was 
made as easy as possible so as not to 
tax the strength of the duchess, who 
had stood the journey well, but had 
nevertheless a slightly wearied look. 
On entering her stateroom the duchess 
found a handsome basket of flowers 
sent by the wives of members of the 
Borden Cabinet at Ottawa.

The steamer sailed at three o’clock 
Sunday morning.

“Ay, and I worked for every cent of I 
it—worked hard, too.”

Sû Passenger, 116 inch wheelbase, Electric Lighted, Electric Sell Starter
34x4 inch Goodyear tires, luxurious upholstery, lull floating rear axle 
clear-vision, ventilating wind-shield, rain-vision type, electric horn deep 
cushions, silk Mohair top, Studebaker jiffy curtaihs, detachable, demount
able runs Stewart & Clark Speedometer, three-quarter elliptic springs, 
crowned fenders, extra rim, tire holders, full set of tools, wide tool box

he said that 
labor of love; for her he- had gone out 1 come

said

“My dear fellow,” said Gus. quick
ly, “I don’t want to bother with your Errol’s white teeth were set hard to 
‘city’ as you call it—on the contrary (crush back the fierce words that would 
that is best left to me. What I do ’ have betrayed the part he was playing 
want you to join me in is a venture] but happily in that minute 
just in your own line.”

OTTAWA, March 25.—Premier Bor
den's second “closure manifesto” 
was handed out last evening. It con
tains one new and significant feature. 
Mr. Borden is now nibbling at the 
Canadian navy idea, 
a long step backward towards the 
safe ground he held in 1909. Instead 
of saying, as he did in December last, 
that a Canadian navy was impractic
able and would take fifty or seventy- 
five years to build up, lie now dis
creetly holds out the suggestion that 
the three Dreadnoughts to be immedi
ately contributed to the Imperial 
navy may, if the people of Canada 
so desire, become later 
Canadian naval force, 
of the first fruits of the Liberal tight 
in the Commons and of the resulting 
pressure of public opinion on the 
Government. It is a big backdown 
from the original no-Canadian navy 
stand. The “emergency” is all Pre
mier Borden now stands by.

“It cannot be too strongly empha
sized that the clause which Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his followers have 
been obstructing during the past two 
weeks is the first clause of the resolu
tion which Sir Wilfrid Laurier pro
posed by way of amendment on Dec.
12 last. Every member of the Opposi
tion, including Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
himself, voted for that clause on Feb. 

But ! 13 last as part of his amendment.
‘‘There has been no display of brute i 

force in the debate except on the part ; 
of those who first voted for this clause 
and then obstructed its passage.

“The clause in question which thus 
forms part of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
resolution proposed on Deo. 12 last is 
as follows.

“ ‘From and out of the consolidated 
revenue fund of Canada there may be 
paid and applied a sum not exceeding 
$35,000,000 for the purpose of immedi
ately increasing the effective naval 
forces of the Empire.’

' If Sir Wilfrid desires to recede 
from this declaration set forth in hia 
resolution, then at most the question 
between the parties is whether this 
sum shall be devoted to the provision 
of three battleships for immediate and 
effective aid to the naval forces of the 
Empire, or whether it shall be em
ployed in establishing a Canadian 
naval service. If the contracts are 

, let with the utmost despatch for the 
the construction of three battleships, they 

would not be ready to be placed in 
commission before the next general 
election. In case it would then be the 
will of the Canadian people to recall 
these ships and make them part of a 
proposed Canadian naval service, it 
will be perfectly feasible to follow 
that course. There seems, therefore, 
no ground for opposition and certain
ly none for obstruction.

He cites the length of time spent in 
debate to prove that there has been 
no “gag” and lists the legislation 
delayed by the blockade. He then 
compares the length of the debate of 

tZand the present one to show that 
dear! the 1912-13 discussion occupies more 

space in Hansard and only the title 
of the bill passed. Then he quotes 
speeches of Hon. Sydney Fisher in 
1911 to show that the Laurier admin
istration had contemplated a closure 
if returned to power. The statement 
concludes :

“The issue is very simple. The Gov
ernment, having the responsibility of 
public affairs imposed upon them by 
the will of the Canadian people, deem 
it necessary to afford immediate and 
effective aid to the naval forces of the 
Empire. They propose to render such 
aid under conditions which will en
able a Canadian naval service to he 
established in the future if the Cana
dian people so desire and determine. 
The Opposition declare that the policy 
of the Government shall not prevail, 
and that the will of the minority in 
Parliament must control; that the 
effective immediate aid for which they 
first voted shall not be given, and 
that Canada must embark upon the 
establishment of a naval force and of 
a naval organization which, if carried 
out within the next ten or fifteen 
years, will entail an expenditure of 
$150,000,000. They proclaim a dead
lock, and clamor for such continued 
license of debate as will enable them 

have been about all this time,' jaid prevent Psrliainent from transact- 
Arline, impulsively. If I had heen i jng the most urgent public business 
a man, I would not have left you a * or providing for the most pressing 
widow so long.” I public necessity. The country will

tolerate no such arrogant or unfound- 
' | ed claim.”

or A. W. CRAIG, Auto Expert and Machinist.
a carnage 

rolled up the drive, and he sprung up. 
light and agile as a panther. He has takenCastlenau looked at him, then down 

the long, slender fingers playing with 
hia moustache. Hu half knew what 
was coming.

They had returned—his two Pearls 
tin woman he loved and child. The 

latter he caught up in his arms; with 
tlu former he clasped hands closely.

“[ have been waiting for yoli,” he 
said, as they turned back ‘into the 
library, “and tried to beguile the time 
by a cigar and chat with your father; 
but—forgive me, Gus—what can be a 
substitute for lady fair?”

“The lady fair, certainly,” correct
ed Gus, laughing, and Lenore colored 
slightly. “That fellow, my love, is 
here to carry you off to-night.”

“Anywhere you like to choose,’’ ad
ded Errol, pleadingly; and any wo- 
man might well have found those eyes 
and that voice hard to resist. “You 
won’t refuse me? There

dent last night called upon 
Kemp, 380 Emerald Street, Hamilton 
whose name was found on an envel
ope among the effects, 
keeps a boarding house, and 
of her boarders left recently. She has 
no idea of who it might he.

Mrs

"Well, what is that, Gus?’
“Start a gambling club,” -uid Fea- 

therson at once, and so eagerly that 
he dod not bee the dangerous flash in 
the other's eyes. “I know the very 
manx*u. play dummy proprietor, and 
we two must, of course, be in the sha
dow—not known to be anything but 
mere members. I will do all the man
agement,# you boss the saloon 
Jove! you’re cut out for it! " 
will share expense and profit!”

“With no charge for your manage
ment?” said Errol with quiet irony 
“And how would it look fur the M l) 
of tlie Sant’ Anna to be seen in a reg
ular gambling club?”

“I should not be seen there often; 
that will be your work;” rejoined Gus 
eagerly.

“Ah, I see ; you have so much "re
pute to lose; I, the wild scamp, the 
profligate have none—oi only the libs 
and trucks of credit Thanks, my son.

Featheri-tone was puzzled by his 
manner, but thought he saw where 
lay the seed of hesitation.

“With such an attractive fellow as 
you can be. and such a player as you 

. we should make cent for cent 
and Lenore will know nothing more 
than that you go to a club where play 
is high, which she doubtless knows 
already. She must be aware,” with 
a laugh, “that you are no saint; >hc 
knows you gamble, or have done so?”

“Oh. as to that." said Castelnau 
coolly, “.'lie knows more about me 
than any living being, except niy 
rackety >elf. No, she certainly does 
not think me a saint. 1 suppose you 
have made all your calculations and 
plans?”

"Rather—they’re all in that cabinet 
I haven’t spoken to the man I alluded 
to, vet, ’ -aid Gus, now feeling confi
dent of Errol’s co-operation, “till I 
had quite settled with you and shown 
you the plans. Slav; i’ll gut them.”

He was rising briskly, when lv was 
area ted by a bombshell—and whiff cf 
cigar smoke

“No need, 
vour club!”

Featherstone stared in blank amaze 
nient, reddening with anger and dis 
appointment.

Don’t freeze’” he related. “You 
cant mean—bah! tak.- time to think 

twenty-four hours!”
Thanks—not twenty-four second- !’•

Gus broad hand grasped the arm of Ins chnir

Mrs. Kemp

Gay Colors Prevail.
NEW YORK, March 24.—Fifth ave

nue’s annual Easter dress parade was 
favored yesterday by bright sunshine, 
but with a decided nip in thj brink 
wind that blew.

Extremes in design were rare in tne 
gowns worn, the striking note of the 
exhibit being the generally high color 
scheme. Bright hues were the rules 
rather than the excegiion, 
clothing and head covering of 
inine element.

BELIEVE MAH JUMPED INTO BAY 
—SUIT CASE AND OVERCOAT 
WHERE OTHER ARTICLES WERE 
FOUND TUESDAY.

a part of the 
That J. J. Morrison, secretary of the Do* 

minion Grange is confined to hia home 
near Arthur by an attack of smallpox.

IS one

By
and we

DROPPED THROUGH BRIDGE,
Toronto. March 20.— Had William 

Drummond, 32 Chesley avenue, fallen 
through tlie Don bridge ten feet west 
of the point where he disappeared into 
the Don yesterday, lie would not be 
alive to tell the tale to-day. As luck 
would have it, he had a soft landing 
in tin- water and on the spongy bottom 
of the river. Had he struck the rail
way ties the consequences would 
have bff n different.

in both 
the fem-

Toronto, March 20.—Further discov
eries made yesterday support the be
lief that a man had ended his life at 
the foot of Jarvis street. An overcoat 
and suitcase containing a collar, jack- 
et, shirt, a pocket testament and a 
bundle of stationary are the articles 
that have led to further investigation 
These were found in one of the Point 
Anne Quarry coal boats, which is an
chored to the dock in a position almost 
identically opposite the spot where 
the first articles lay on Tuesday.

is a new
pieve on at the Comedy; and Monday 
of cour 

“Ciel
Rocks Fell on Track.

NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y., March 24. 
—Twenty-five passengers narrowly 
escaped being crushed to death when 
ten tons of rock fell twenty feet in 
front of a Falls bound gorge car on 
Saturday afternoon. The car struck 
the rocks blockade before Motorman 
Ramsdale could bring it to a stop. 
The rock fell 150 feet. No one was 

I inju;ed.

se, I come for you.”
!” she <-aid, half lightly; “you 

arc audacity, itself, Errol—isn’t lie 
father?”

‘"Acs, my dear; hut then, who would 
give a fig for a fellow who isn't au
dacious?’'

“Th re arc two ways of being auda- 
cibus^thougb,” said Castelnau. “ 
you will honor me, Lenore, despite 
my audacity

“I suppose I must, you impudent 
fellow. Stay to dinner, of course, now 
Come. Pearl, it i.« your tea time.”

“I played with Effie Wyndham 
while mother was downstairs. Cheri,” 
sa il Pearl, as she kissed him buck 
f >r his kiss, and trotted after Mrs 
Pelt ware.

“I took her there with me,” the lat
ter explained, and went out of the

It would appear that the man was 
riding his motor-cycle just in the 

a car, the noise of which
Acting Detective Elliott, 

looking at the pocket testament I ,vai! 
the torn cover of which clearly vehlc‘e prevented him from hearing 
showed the owner’s identity to have ,^e 'varn*ng of the watchman plac- 
been recently removed, ‘ remarked (‘ ' l'iere by the city to prevent what 
that this fact alone gave ground for happened yesterday. Apart from a 
suspicion that somebody intended to|9everc and something of a
conceal their identity. shock, accompanied with a slight cut

* j on the shin, nothing o£ a serious ns-
lhe Globe s Hamilton corn-span- tur* happened.

Duchess Had Narrow Escape.
ROME, March 24.—The Duchess of 

Genoa had a narrow escape from be
ing burned to death Saturday. While 
anointing her arms and neck with a 
preparation for rheumatism she ap
proached too closely to a spirit lamp, 
and’ the preparation ignited. The du
chess was saved by lier maid, who 
smothered the flames.

Lady Nevill III.
LONDON, March 24.—Lady Doro

thy «Nevill, who will be 87 year» of ag# 
on March 31, is seriously ill at hei 
house on Charles street, Berkeley 
Square. A cold from which she suffer 
ed has developed into bronchitis.

CHAPTER XXXX

“MISEREMUS.”

PRINTING lCnatlenau’s bonnie little daughter’s 
declaration had been quite correct 
She and Lady Wyndham’s second 
child Effic, aged five, were great 
playmates, and Pearl had been there- 
fore ^ent up to the nursery to play, 
instead of nearing the talk in 
drawing room

At first there were several calld.s; 
Ladv Medora Thursby, nil effusion 
and gossip as usual; Mr-. Dudley Mon
tague, who was not be.-t pleased to 
meet beautiful Mrs. Deleware, and 
had not the perfect bred capability cf 
being gracefully cool where she had 
any dislike; and several others.

“Don’t you go yet. dear,” \ilino 
said aside to Mrs. Deleware. “I have 
not had you to myself for an ug«-!”

Lenore smiled, und outstayed the 
callers, as bidden.

“Bother them all!” -aid Lady Wynd
ham. n.s the last carriage— (>11 via M«»n 
tague’s—drove off; “and. oh 
that poor woman cannot coneval h«-r 
jealousy of you. How stiffly sh< ti»ok 
your polite ‘Remember me t<. Mr 
Montague 1 
would have enough to do if they were 
all to be so absurdly jealou- of every 
handsome woman their husbands ad
mire or flirt with !”

“She need not be uîràid. either, for 
I don't affect him, at all." said Len- 
ore. quietly. “I never did, but my 
father like- him, and make*- n friend 
of him and of course I can’t be rude 
to my father's friends ju.--t to please 
their wive*' jealousy. I never go any- 
where with him. and l like him little

Tlie Nova Scotia House of Assembly 
has been engaged for five days in a de
bate on the immigration policy of the 
Government.

Norma Richards, aged 12. of King 
ston, w as accidentally shot in the head 
when a woman was showing her a re
volver. She may recover.

Vçn. Archdeacon Pentreath of Van
couver, died at Paso Robles, Cal.

Hinds, an armed burglar, arrested at- 
Vancomer was sentenced to ten years.

\X7E are in a better position 
than ever to attend to

Gus. I don’t freeze t<

your wants in the Job Printing 
line and all oiders will receive 
prompt attention.

savagely 
i ou won’t go 

won’t join?”
“No1”
That word may mean fifty different 

thingh, including query;
P re as every gradation, from the

BRONCHITIS,
- t

partners?” You

191
Leave Your order with us 

when in need c*
Huskiness, Throat 

Catarrh
negn

tive to the affirmative, like wool shad 
ing from black to white; but there 
no possibility of mistaking that stern
ly quiet “No !” spoken by those deter
mined lips, though in the softest of 
VO«*«wu * meant no, once and for all “Why not?" exclaimed Gus. in irre. 
pressibly angry impatience, and little 
guessing the passion that wa- being 
held in cheek for one woman’- sako 
“Why not?”

“Free country I guess.” said the 
other, shaking the n>h trom hi*, 
arette. “That’s mv business

Good gruciou- ' wives

Letter Heads 
Bill Heads

Note Heads 
Statements 

Posters

Delightful Cure Dleoovered 
That Cure* Quickly.

Old-fashioned remé
dies w«-re administered 
through-" the 
only, but as it Is Impos
sible to swallow any
thing Into the lungs, lit
tle benefit ever resulted.

Strong drugs, sueh ar 
opium, chlorodync and 
cocaine, w< re resorted 
to, but did more harm 
than good.

Envelopes
Wedding Stationery 

Calling Cards

stomach

- take it.
I dont know that, by Jove! when 

you so unreasonably refuse a splendid 
offer without even thinking over it!’ 
retorted Featherstone “You can’t l>e 
hard up for a few hundred- so *oon 

Castlenau shrugged hi? shoulders 
. jerhap* i've spun up a thousand,” 

*«i<i he, carelessly; “perhaps f don’t 
choose to put the hall-mark of a gam 
bier on myeelf, eince that was never 
quite my role, a? it is—Montague’s 
h»r instance-perhaps. Ba.sta !—let the 
matter drop. Gu? if you are 
'>hat I have said. I have *ai<l
... ,Anfl t'l?t *s the law of the Med es 
and Persians, which alteretli not!” 
said Featherstone with a forced laugh 
seeking to hide hjg chagrin and de- 

, t-, Well, if you won’t join, you 
won t. and I rpust give up that iron 
i suppose..”

enough by far to encourage his atten
tions. so she cannot justly charge me 
with flirting with her husband.”

"No. indeed!” rejoined Ladÿ Wynd- 
hnrn. laughing; “but he really is epius 
my dear, and awfully piqued and jeal
ous of other fellow - attentions—Fred 
for one—Colonel Fane; and oh. above 
all—Errol Castelnau'"

“Castelnau is an old friend " said 
‘and I owe

Catalogues
CircularsNowadays, when a 

doctor meet» a case of 
catarrh — finds 
throat filled with mur- 

Bore all th#- way 
down, he prescribes ^a- 
tarrhozon#' b< 
knows It go- s dlr-'Ct to 
the disease.

th#
or anything you may require in 

the printing line.cans#' h<
Mrs. Deleware, quieklx 
him tlw- deepest gratitude "ii Pearl’s 
aeount. when she had scarlet fever 
you know.”

“I cant think what all the nun

Catarrhozon#- cures 
by antiseptic balsams 
that are carried by th#1 
air you breathe dir-ct 
to th#- source of the 
trouble.

It aids expectoration 
— clears away the 
phl«rgm--ei'.rrl#-s h- ulth- 
laden vapors to the 
sore. Irritated tlssu#-s 

In on#* minute you • x- 
perlence decided r- II-f 
with Catarrhozon- and 
fnvariably It #lor-s cur#» 
every type of C atarrh, 
Bronchitis,
throat and hoarsen#-**.

sur#- cure with
out noxious drugs—onr. that 1» guar
anteed ami delightfully pleasant as 
well. Catarrhozom only, compl- t« 
for two months' use. $1.00; small 
(trial) size 60c. at all dealers.

Our prices are low, quality considered

i <*r^a,ir? ?'• as *ar I am eoncern- 
, , An(* U» an iron that would prob

ably ^ get red-hot and burn your fin
For one moment Ariine saw 

cided cliAnge in the beautiful far 
fore her—a look of intense pain and 
dread—a hesitation before #-he 
swered.

The ChronicleItalian Killed; Another Dying.
COBALT. March 25—Owing to de- 

inoralization of tlie telegraph service, 
it has but just been learned that an 

I unknown Italian had been killed and 
j A Dominico, an Austrian, probably 

fatally injured, by drilling into a hole

Oh. I shouldn’t dream cf it with-
trotilv00" t ld|' 01 rour,e." -‘id Ous, 
' And since you put your foot
npon it so decidedly, there'* an md
that’» °a («Jtr" ‘ m8ke y°n 0U*' "nd 

Castelnau laughed.
‘‘Jben don’t try. my son ; it is time 

wasted. When do you expect Lenore 
»ome? I called tq take her out tq.

“Pebhaps it l* not their fault 
“But, my dear -forgive m 

too young and fair to wear the wil- 
low forever when you surely—well
may Î say that I am not the only one , . ,, ..
who credit- Cstilnsu with meaning containing dynamite m the North
more than mere galant ry or—friend- P<imc t!°~u,,ln5‘ Domir“c° '*.i ;.,,- 1 I being rushed to 1 oronto He is blind

-the hot blood ewept to Lenore, very* «ftft* hcld lcrr,bl# ini=re4-

W. J. ELLIOTT, Prop.
Both ’Phone's 45.

irrltabhyou are
ust think of It
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düy* UUxrtmicU LUMBER KAN SHOTà

AT NORTHWAY’SP THE DAILY CHRONICLE is l>ub- ----------------
I Uahei every afternoon (holidays and Ai McPherson of Longford Seri
al Sundays excepted) at Ingersoil. $2.60 
I per annum delivered.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE, 12 
pages, is published every Thursday at 
$1.00 per year, payable in advance, to 
any part of Canada or Great Brit
ain, or $1.50 per year to the United 

States.
ADVERTISING RATES furnished 

on application.
JOB PRINTING-In connection with 

the newspaper we have an up-to-date 
• Ilf Job Printing department. Commercial 

printing of all kinds. Modern mach. 

inevy and type.

U
ously Wounded by Burglar. j

IT is not a fad, but a feature in every 
* well regulated household, and to make 
the task less burdensome, we are ready 
to help. Our part is to supply your ev
ery need in Floor Covering, Curtains, 
Nets. etc. Here you have the choice of 
50 Rugs, 50 pcs. Linoleums ready for sel
ection, 200 prs. Lace Curtains to adorn 
your windows, 1000 yds, of Curtain Mat
erials to beautify the home. And the 
Northway policy of lower prices or better 
goods for the same price.

ft
VICTIM MAY NOT RECOVERI I

Wi
Head of Several Big Companies In 
Ontario Has a Scuffle With a Mid
night Intruder at His Home, Near 
Orillia and In Fight Receives a 
Dangerous Wound In Thigh— ,
Robber Escapes by Window.

tli* Col

?£
it 8? 8
ft SMS

1%
?

II ’
:- !

ORILLIA, March 24.—In a desper- 
at - struggle with a masked burglar 
shortly before eleven o'clock last 
night, Allan McPherson, one of the 

( best known lumber men in the conn- t 
| try, was shot in the thigh and so badly . 

wounded that he may not recover. 
The burglar escaped. Mr. McPherson j 
lives at Longford, just acr jss the lake 
from Orillia, with his two adopted | 
children.
deuce, and as he is a man of consid- j 

. . erable wealth it is thought that the 
elector in Canada would burgiar surmised that he would make 
one dollar to the cam- j a rich haul.

-Mr. i
f cilk»s Telephones.I

Ingersoil 'phone, 45. 
BeM 'phone, 46.:

? W. ELLIOTT.It WI
the Co
the del

which i 
lore w< 
Warder

Proprietor.
kl:

i A DOLLAR CAMPAIGN FUND
His is a handsome resi-

(Toronto Star)I
pressed 
lays woB 

Alter 
Warden 
the eoui 
den on 
remark 
his van 
to niaki 

. befure."
Mr° H.

continiK 
would 48
cessful
among
greatest

11 every 
. contribute

rgn im:i “u*:r i°t
!Si blow would b< ."tii'k .. 1 once sent Provincial Constables

. It and for independence of the money, vVright and Holmes with Dr. Harvey
H power in politics. j to the scene of the attack, which is

At the last Dominion election each1 several miles from Orillia by road.
The mayor also notified Supt. Rogers 
of the provincial police by telephone, 
but was informed that the superinten- 

inaking an ample allowance for those dent had no man to send to Orillia 
who could not or would not contri- this morning. . ..
bu.v, would r»i, , campaign lu-do,
half a million dollar, which 'voulu co pherson heard the burglar in his 

long way toward legitimate expenses house, and upon going downstairs to 
\nd why should not a man who. investigate was met by the cracks- 

believes that Urn principles oi •n^^^hort man with ered 

party are sound, and that its cauat cea]i„g everything but his eyes. The 
•k is just, be willing to make that very man carried a large rifle, which he
i*|: small financial sacrifice? Why should pointed at Mr. McPherson, and
II* he not support his party as he would threatened to shoot if he was not giv-

support his church? It would en- on money.
haute the value of his vote. It would Mr. McPherson struggled with the 
give him a conception of govern-, burglar, and after being shot manag-
meut, not as a source of possible fax- ed to wrench the rifle out of his hands,
ors to himself, but to the whole. Before he could get a shot at the
country. It, would give him an in-1 marauder, however, the man jumped
terest ‘in the affairs of the party, and through a window and escaped.

Mr. McPherson, who is 65 years old, 
policy. ! is very well known and very popular

Men complain of the influence «»f in this district. He is the head of the 
corporations and of powerful money- McPherson Lumber Co., is connected 
ed interests in politics. If they al- , Wlth the Longford Foundry, the Span- 
low the corporations and the wealthy , , River Pulp &. Paper Co. and other 
men to supply the campaign funds [ {®r£e corporations. If it is found that

he is suffering too much to be moved 
. he will be attended at his home, other* 
| wise he will be brought back to Orillia 
I to-day.

I

Linoleums That Stand The Testr:
: l
6 I

By far the most important floor covering in use to-day; used for Bedrooms, Living 
rooms, Dining Rooms, Kitchens and Halls, and the patterns are adapted for the differ
ent rooms too, Floral, Blo:k and Stripes, in colors as varied as a carpet. We have 
them in the new designs and colorings for all these rooms. The widths are from 18“ 
to 4 yds. wide, and are priced at......................... !...................15c yd. to $2.40 per yd.

I 600.000party polled move 
votes. The dollar contribution plan

II[
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«
Mentioning a special line of 4 yd. wide Linoleum, of Scotch manu
facture, thoroughly reliable in wear and patterns that are pleasing 
and suitable for every room. You will realize a considerable saving 
in this: 10 pieces to choose from. Special at per sq. yd.............50c.
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voice in its

Bungalow Nets Madras Muslins:
A fast selling line of entirely new patterns in 
White and Arabian color, some with scolloped 
edges—a line to wash and wear. Priced at per

25c to 50c.

A curtain material for Bedrooms, Dining 
and Living Rooms. These come in Cream, 
White and Arab color, making an inexpensive 
window valance or drape. Priced at yd. 25c to 75c

rooms
they must expect that these corpora
tions ami men of wealth will seek 
their reward in plutocratic legisla
tion.; ydlifts.

It is well to forbid contributions 1 
from large corporations. But then- | 
must bv a constructive policy as well 
as a prohibition. If you dry lip a George M. Bullen of Toronto and

Fellow Artist May Die. 
TORONTO, March 24.—Falling down 

the stairs about two o'clock yesterday 
I morning, George M. Bullen, 21 Grena
dier road, was almost instantly killed 
and Wni. Margetts so seriously injured 
that his recovery is doubtful. Con- , 
stable Gardner heard the men fall > 

teen. Harvard has given the degree and summoned Drs. Shier and Hoidge. 
of Fh. I)., is for the time being re-*. ^lf. men u'cre artists and old

| friends. 1 hey met accidently on Sat- 
,, il : urday night and went to the theatre,

‘ boy wonder." At eighteen month- : and later to Mr. Margett’s apartments, 
he knew the alphabet, and at three 569 West Bloor street, 
he could read and write ; at eight 
he could read hooks in Latin. Ger-

ARTIST IS KILLED.Cuth
Haw]

- source from which contaminated 
water may flow, you must open up a 
source of pure water.

CarroL
Phi*

Camph*
Liti Swiss Muslins Printed Scrims;

pel. I A dainty White Curtain Material, splendid to 
wash, in some 15 different patterns, including 
Spots, Figures and Scrolls; used for Sash Cur
tains or bedroom, 36“ wide. Priced at per yd. 
Only

Everywhere you v ill see these dainty materials, 
for they are very popular. Our range would do 
credit to the largest city stores. Plain materials 
with pretty borders of floral and conventional 
patterns. Priced at per yd

A BOY WONDER
H Uriel

Norbert Weiner, to whom at < ighHo
cil to

, Equ_, 
Exag

Bose. 15cceiving much attention. He is 20c to 40c
rAt

the C When near the landing at the top of 
the first flight of steps, Mr. Bullen 

i slipped on the edge of the stairs. In 
man, b rench and Russian ; at nine j an attempt to save him from falling, 
he was solving problems in trigono- ' Margetts clutched his companion by

the arm. The two men fell. At the 
„ . , bottom of the stairs they struck a
was an expert m chem.atry ; at four- radlator with sufficient force to 
teen, he was graduated from Tuft’s fracture Bullen's skull and crush Mar
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I I Attractive Prices on Tapestry Rugs£
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! : 2\ yds. x 3 yds. at...................................................... $5.50
2\ yds. x 3 yds. at...............................................,...$6.25
3 yds. x 3- yds. at........................................................ $7.25
3 yds. x 3J yds. at... ..$8, $8.75, $9, $12 and $13 00

Brussels, Velvets, Wiltons and Axminsters
................. $16.00
$19.00 to $45.00

3 yds. x 4 yds. at.. 
31 yds. x 4Ù- yds. at 
3$ yds. x 4 yds. at..
4 yds. x 4 yds. at..

$15.00 and $16 00
......................$1850
$16.50 and $18 50 
.....................$22.00

: C
college, and since then he has special- 

tk ized in philosophy and mattiemativs 
Sj? at Cornell.

These are the details of a career 
f which justify the characterization of 

him as a “boy wonder." But what 
jL is the outcome of it all? Is he burn- 
i ing himself out with his rapid ad

vance? Or 14 the speed* that he has 
I shown in learning an indication of 
jr the tremendous achievements that
L will he possible when he is thirty-five? 
h Having absorbed all his learning

what is he going to do with it? Or will 
he be able to do anything with it? If 
he cannot use it of what account is it? 

g “Boy Wonders" have never yet mov
ed the world or any considerable part 

h of it. They have hitherto been ab- 
normal creatures who were able to 

&... establish no workable relationship be
tween themselves and the world. They 
have shone like a rocket and gone out 

F like a stick. We may all hop,- better 
P things for Dr. Weiner, aged eighteen. 
r but there will be skepticism in th 
h hope.

gett’s head.
-) ,r HE SLEW HIS WIFE.

Then Walked Into Sheriff’s Office and 
Informed Him of It.

R1VERHEAD, N.Y , March 24.- 
Mr. W illiam Diasa walked into Sheriff 
Brush’s office here Saturday and stood 
waiting hat in hand for five minutes 
while the sheriff finished a conversa
tion with another visitor. Finally the 
official swung around in his chair and 
asked Diass what he wanted.

"Why, I just killed my wife," Diass 
coolly responded.

He led the sheriff and two deputies 
to his house, where his wife was 
found lying dead with five bullet 
wounds. Diass declared the shooting 
was in self-defence.

“She chased me into the basement 
with a knife and ran me into a corner, 
where I shot to keep her from killing 
me, he said. He did not explain 
why he had fired more than one shot. 
Diass is 48 and his wife less than 30. 
I hey had been married two years.

. r: r

3 yds. x 3i yds. at. 
31 yds, x 4i yds. at

at $17.00 to $35 00 
................. $30.00

E X

. ati. >
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Bistell’s Carpet Sweeper», Efiay to run, Dustless
_____ »nd durable At $2 75, $3.00 $3.25.
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wh out of Toronto, there were only twelve 
that remained working through Good 
Friday's wind-storm. It will take un- 

About fifty young people were in til to-night to get the whole system in 
attendance at a most enjoyable dance1 operation again, and then the repair- 
held in Christopher's Hall last night, ing done will only have been temper- 
Through the efforts of those who liad ary and will require repair gangs out 
the details in hand a great change for two weeks or more. Falling trees 
was made in the appearance of the caused most of the breaks, and this 
hall, it being bright and attractive trouble was experienced pretty gener- 
with bunting and flags. The floor ally throughout the Province. Poles 
was in splendid condition and delight- were blown down in frequent instan- 
ful music was furnished by tHb Tony ces. Difficulties from this source were 
Cortege orchestra of London. * more commonly encountered between

Toronto and Guelph. As was stated I 
Saturday, there were 18 poles blown 
down in practically a continuous 
stretch near Weston, and «s

Company lost ne u y a hundred milpL 
of wire in the storn. Last night th2 
n 'Ith of the province was practically 
cut off from communication through 
their office, but some temporary re
pairs had «been made in the east 
where the wires were working well 
Much trouble

AN ENJOYABLE DANCE.Constipation 
Bad Breath

lendm 
•» tin;

west of London, where the repair 
gangs are busy stringing temporary

The repair men of the C P R
repair ,Con,p*n*' made temporary" 

pairs *o that the company could
night '‘"f r"ieP " tine Ct 
w r. hrA f n."mber °< the wires 
»rre broken by trees falling across them, especially i„ Muskoka*

Democrats Are Divided.
WASHINGTON, March 24.—Differ

ences among tire Democrats regarding 
the form of the income tax will beHeadache Hîr*üicJ out*t thu c°minK of® the House. Ike sub-ways and means

When fhe bowels are consilpatt d committee considering the income tax 
end you have stomach trouble an<l and the administrative sections spent 

i , headache, try Dr. Hamilton's PI il»: most of the day in going into details, 
[- they are no mild you tan scarcely ! •»” but reached no conclusion as to either 

their action, yet so effective that t... Uie rate or the extent of the exemption 
entire secretory apparatus la stlmu- 0j in^mes r
Iftted to healthy action.

From Thursday’s Daily.
pre
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hea ruliq 
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was experienced be
tween Toronto and Hamilton and

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA* w
[; DR. HAMILTON'S PILLS 
I OURS QUICKLY

Minister Tried for Murder.
TOPEKA, Has., March 24.—The jury 

in the case of Rev. W. L. Beers, a 
Methodist minister, charged with slay
ing his wife by forcing her false teeth 
down her throat, reported a disagree
ment yesterday afternoon and was dis
charged. The filial ballot was eight 
for acquittal smd four for conviction. 
Early yesterday the jury stood seven 
for conviction and five for acquittal.

Id be
►un., >n of WITH WHICH IS UNITED

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADAFALLING TREES 
BROKE THE WIRES

. many
more just ouhdde of Weston, with a 
great many more in the vicinity of
Brampton.

All the breaks in the local ayst?m 
In 1 been repaired last evening. Mr 
W. J. Clarke. Superintendent of 
struction, states that there were up
wards of 400 house connections brok- 
eti.

I The Great North Western Telejnpb

a Thus writes Mrs. D. P. Fow’^r. *rom 
■ Yarmouth: “I used to feet drowsy and
? heavy, my color was . hallow, and

there was usualy a bad taste In my 
■oath. I had vague pains nil through 

i. my limbs, and an annoying headachy 
r ma well.
e “After one dote of Dr. Hamilton’s 
i Pills there waa a sudden change. 1 

felt better, my appetite Increased, and 
[ that exhaustion and depression 
. gradually left me. Life eeemed b right- 
p er and happier after

Uton’e Mils, so I strongly recommend 
i- auch a good medicine.”

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills you certainly 
, need; then why not get them now, and 

"enjoy the abundant good health they 
are sure to bring you? Price, 2%v per 
box, Of five boxes tor ILN. 
dealers.
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TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE 
COMPANIES EXPERIENCED SER. 
IOUS DIFFICULTY AS RESULT 
OF WINDSTORM ON FRIDAY.

High Bridge Swept Away.
CHATHAM, N.B.. March 24.-Tbe 

heavy freshets in the Itarnaby River 
have awept the covered high bridge 
across the stream about ten miles 
boni here, away. It is reported that 
the railway 
been moved 
the Canada
Intercolonial cannot cross;

I used Dr. Ham-
(iuelph will ask the Provincial Gov. 
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Co.‘s building. The big stained glass 
window in the front of Knox Presby
terian Church was completely blown 
to pieces. * e ^

The wind velocity machine at O.À.C. 
;.wwtly after^ yeglsfcring 48 miles an 
hour was put Gilt cf commission.

imperial bank HUVY TOll TO TOWN AND
■man™

■

AFTER THIRTY-SEVEN YEARS,
OF CANADA

UNQUESTIONABLE SECURITY -
Man Who MAAraor"; ÏT"* U ,,Nd

From State Prison.
In judging a Bank’s strength there 

two important things to be eou- College Roof Torn Off.
BERLIN, Ont., March 22.—The ter- 

j ritic gale which prised over this vicin- 
l itv yesterday caused considerable dam- 

.. . age in the city. High winds tore the
hi uiuieiies h(-jr marks oi the tury of rooff off St. Jerome’s College and other 
the storm. At Chatham, Central buildings, including the to'Mr house 
School, fortunately unoccupied on the1 of Kimmel Felt Co. Shi. gles, tin
lioliday. had its ft-wer demolished a;id:5"d ®ther "îf1®,8 were flying in all

directions. Windows of some of the 
, business blocks along King street and 

Factories in of quite a number of residences were 
uf- blow'll in and had to be boarded up. 

St. Kitts In Storm Zone.

WAUPUN, Wis., March 19.—Edward 
Eckart of Pennsylvania, was yester
day parbled from the Wisconsin Peni
tentiary after thirty-seven years ol 
actual time served behind the bars. 
He was convicted of murder when 21 
years uf age. Eckart’s victim was 
Charles Peterson, with whom he was 
tramping in the winter, and who, the 
state alleged, quarrelled beside a lire; 
Eckart has never admitted the crime.

Without money he managed to bring 
his case before the Supreme Court ol j 
Wisconsin and the Circuit Court of 
Appeals, but in vain. A Milwaukee 
newspaperman was instrumental in 
obtaining his conditional release.

are
sidered.

BY THE TERRIFIC GALE WHICH 
RAGED FOR SEVERAL HOURS 
YESTERDAY — CHIMNEY ON 
METHODIST CHURCH CRASH- 
ED THROUGH ROOF—BUILD
INGS UNROOFED AND SCORES 
OF WINDMILLS BLOWN DOWN

FI RSI —
THE PAID UP CAPITAL STOCK— 

This represents the amount of Capital 
invested in the business by the Stock
holders. The liability of live Stock
holders of this Bank is $6,850,000.00

and trees without number. A nunïber

SECOND-
SURPLUS-- Surplus is profits from 

the business set aside as additional 
working capital. It adds just, so much 
to the bank’s strength, and is addi
tional security to depositors. This 
Bank’s surplus is $6,850,000.00.

CAPITAL & SURPLUS $13,700,000 

$72,000,000

No otht-r Bank in this Country of. 
fers better security to its Depositors 
than the

along Sarnia watt r front schooners 
ind barges ran amuck 
Guelph. Stratford and elsewhvrt
fern; while Godniich, Walk- 
erton and many northern points have 
h*><?n unable to report by telegraph or 
telephone

DAMAGE CAUSED BY WIND ST. CATHARINES, March 22.- 
The roof of the Garden City Paper Co. 

. . was blown off in a gale which unroof-
gn.it J'-al of plate gla.-s ecj many smaller structures yesterday 

will In- needf-d to repair damage caus. afternoon, blowing down numerous 
- 1 ore fronts. The gale had pretty ' chimneys and uprooting trees and ser- 

~ul sided at 10 o’clock last night j iously interfering with the telegraph
* and telephone lines. The damage is 

estimated at several thousand dollars. 
Scores Reported Dead.

From Saturday’s Daily.
Large chimney on Methodist 

Church blown down. Crashed 
through roof into vestry and Sun
day School-room. Damage estim
ated at over $200.

Part of iron roof of shipping 
room of Ingersoll Packing Com
pany blown off and badly dam
aged. Damage estimated at $500.

Chimney on residence of F. N. 
Horton, Oxford Street, blown 
down. Damage estimated at $200.

Barn on farm of Walter Wilson, 
Dereham, seriously damaged. Roof 
blown off and building otherwise 
damaged. Damage will likely 
reach several hundred dollars.

Barn of Mr. Alex. Butchart, 
Dereham, said to have been al
most completely destroyed.

Fully fifty per cent, of the wind
mills of surrounding districts are 
down. Heavy damage has also 
been caused to orchards, trees 
generally and fences.

South end of the large cement 
shed of the Methodist Church at 
Salford, blown in.

South end of barn of Mr. S. P. 
Ranney, Salford, seriously dam
aged.

Many rural telephone lines out 
of commission.

BOOST FOR MILITANTS.Total Assets
Notable Men In England Protest 

Against Forcible Feeding.I
LONDON, March 19.—At a big pub- , 

lie meeting here last night, strong 
protests were registered Lgainst the 
forcible feeding uf imprisoned suffra- | 
gettes. The Bishop of Lincoln, whe 
presided, declared that the suffrage 
movement was a grand demonstration 
of moral force «gainst brute force.

IMPERIAL BANK 
OL CANADA

TORONTO, March 22.—Not for many , LOUISVILLE, K> . 
years has Ontario been visited by such Probably fifty people arc dead from 
a wind storm as struck the country the violence of the storm which on 
early yesterday morning and continu- ! Thursday night raged in the Mississip- 

. , , .. , . ; ]>i and Ohio vadev states, sweeping
ed all day and well on into the night, j northward to the "great lakes 
Damage amounting to hundreds of j property loss is impossible to estimate 
thousands of dollars was caused in i until the remoter points, now shut off 
the province, while in other parts of fr' 111 communication, are heard from, 
Canada, and in the Eastern and South- 11,1,1 reports from such places it is

feared will increase the death list. 
First reports of storm damage came 
from northern Louisiana and Missis
sippi Thursday night about three 
lmurs before winter officially ended at 
12.30 o’clock yesterday morning. The 
st' mm quickly spread over a wide area, 
deni ralizing wire communication.

March 22.—

I
CHAS. WHITE

MANAGER INGERSOLL BRANCH
The

Johnston Forbes-Robertson, the ac 
asserted that forcibletor-manager 

feeding^ would not be permitted in

7)ip George Bernard Shaw, the writer, 
said it was illegal, hut that Reginald 
McKenna, the Home Secretary, pro* 
posed to legalize it by act of Parlia- ’

ern States the damage was terrific. 
All telegraph and telephone wires 
were blown down in many sections 
of the province, and it was impossible 
to get into communication with the 
majority of cities and towns. In the 
northern section of the province the 
damage was very heavy. Wild rumors, 
which it was impossible to confirm, 
reached Toronto that 800 people had 
been killed in the north, and that 
doctors, reporters and telegraph oper
ators were being sent out from Ottawa. 
It was impossible to get in touch with 
Ottawa, and reports from North Bay 
before the wires went down mentioned 
no loss of life.

In the United States the storm was 
most severe. In Indiana a million dol
lars’ damage was caused and several 
people were killed. In Michigan the 
damage also was estimated at about 
a million, and deaths are reported. 
In the Mississippi and Ohio Valley 
regions fifty peuple were reported dead 

,,f the1 611(1 millions of dollars damage done.
At midnight the storm was still 
spreading.

In Toronto extensive damage was 
done. A moving picture theatre in 

« if damage wa- caused, l<•• fs being course of erection at the corner of 
blown off buildings, and fences and Bloor and St. Clarens was partly de- 
trees levelled. Not a ~f < t- n of ad- molished. and at Kew Beach a new 

j joining district.- « scaped, and practi. house 
1 rally i very r. -ident >ustained 1- -- ill Fences 
-unie way. Windmills were an «'as:

BIlIIEil WRAPPERS DEATH OF N. H. BARTLEY

Passing of a Respected Citizen Wh<i 
For a Number of Years Served 

as a Councillor.

Mind Blank For Nineteen Years.
March 19.—Local 

physicians are puzzled to-day over th-
case of Mrs. Carrie B. Jordan, who ,, —, . . , _
lias suddenly regained control of bet ! Xl Xr u*1 ®a^urday s Daily, 
mental faculties after suffering for1 1 " thnty .vais
nineteen years from a form of aber-! V m"u*a ,l.ll<’f 1 ••■-pet-tod resident 'f 
ration which rendered fier entirely ' '• *at h,~ home, Alma St.,
oblivious of her surroundings. 11 misday night, after an lllne-s - f

Mrs. Jordan’s first request was that " ’ , 1:1,1 tw<! w,f'duration 
her ,laughter, whom she had last was m In, 88th year mid up
“seen” as a tw6 weeks’ old baby, be 1'.' , 1 tl,n.e 01 lllri lllneSs xv 
brought to her. actlv

every <lav.

We handle only the Gen
uine Parchment Paper
too Sheets 15 cents 
200 
500

-
ATLANTA G a.

Wind 88 Miles an Hour.
DETROIT, March 22. 4 terrifie 

windstorm, at times reaching a veloc
ity of 86 miles an hour, the highest 
point ever attained in this city during 
any five-minute period in the history 
of the local weather bureau, swept 
Detroit and practically all of Michi
gan yesterday, leaving death and great 
property «lamage in its wake. It is 
estimated that the property damage 
would reach nearly a million dollars.

The streets downtown were swept 
with cyclonic force. Women were 
thr-.wn to the street, buildings unroof
ed and all frail structures practically 
demolished. It was flying debris that 
injured most of the persons who were 
taken to hospitals.

«
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Mr.
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of Butter 
500 printed Si.25 
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. being seen on the streets 
The deoea-ed always m.iii-

J ''.-ted a ket 
"f the ecui>f 1

interest in the affairs 
and the town in which 

number *>i years 
the town council 
rendered import* 

lf of the corpora- 
he was a Bapti.-t 

launch Liberal. He 
widow and family.

Many sufferers trom rheumatism 
have been surprised and delighted with ]1H i,*-i<|eij p0, 
the prompt relief afforded by apply. hl. wll„ „ 
ing Chamberlain s Liniment. Not nll(i jn tj,j. e;ipaf 
one case of rheumatism in ten re
quires any internal treatment what
ever. This liniment is for -ale by all 
dealers.

T OOO ant service on b 
In religio 

il in jKdities a 
survived bv a

The above is a partial 1 
havoc wrought by the violent wind 
which swept over this Million Dollars Damage.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 22.—A 
storm cf tornado proportions, which 
swept Indiana early yesterday, did 
(la ige est i at a i dollar!
Late reports from over the state in 
creased tl damage, but the death 
li remai 1 at tv i veral

1 fatally injured 
nar A. Vice, cab driver

etion y ester 
day afternoon. In every section «» vSpecial prices on larger 

orders. Clarence Weber has been appointed
d town Clerk,

The T. H. and B. will "double track contract contagious 
about 16 miles w- -t oi Welland

| Childrfti are much more likely to 
diseases when 

i they have colds. Whooping cough, 
j diphtheria scarh-t fever and con sum p- 

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has tion arr> diseases that are often con- 
won its great reputation and extensive traded when the child ha- a cold. That 

ta • narkable cures of coughs*la wllv a11 medical authorities say ,"*- 
col(j.-: and croup. It can he depended wa,c of colds. For the quick cure of 
upon. For sale by all dealers. | (°lds you will find nothing better

j than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
Andrew Thompson Fotheringham ?* can alwaK* ,be 'ppendM upon, and 

me of Merritton's oldest residents is 1‘s pleasant and saft ft taki F< tie 
dead at Grenfell, Sask. ■ l,v a11 (,ealer9'

Thirty passengers were hurt when a 
Calgary street ear upset at the foot 
of a hill.

was completely destroyed, 
windows, doors, billboards 

and signs were blown down. The 
I r« y t" thv wind, and it i- beliewd streets were strewn with shingles, tar 

i That fully fifty per cent, of them went paper and pebbles from roofs of houses 
rii gali H arid res Peopl irer< afraid to ven-

domag.- was also caused in town. ture out of doors for fear of being
struck by flying missies.

The Chronicle
Phone 45. Ingersoll.i The

dead art-: < 
at Frankfort, crushed by a falling 
ri" and li my Walters, Lafayette, 
kill' d by a f illin'-' sien. Walters was 
on an errand for 1

>

Chimney Crashed Through Church

A large chimney « 
church was blown do

sick wife whenHamilton Suffers.Railw’y Time Table killed.
on The M.'tho.list ' HAMILTON March 22.—Hamilton 
wn with a terrific (was visited yesterday afternoon by 

i-rasli during the afternoon. It crashed one of the worst wind storms experi- 
through the ro« t and caused much enced here in a great many y 
damage to the v»~ti‘y and the Sunday Buildings were blown over, roofs 
Sch< ■ broken and off. trees and poles were uprooted,
the j l.tiio damaged, and much dehv.- Signs were lifted from their moorings 
piled up ' i and Soiled down th< street lorbl m ks

hole in the roof and the and thousands of windows were brok- 
over en during the storm.

I' One of the large cranes, weighing 
several tons, used by the Bridge Works 
Co. for moving their heavy stock 
around the yards, was lifted from its 
tracks and carried nearly twenty-five 

. yards, landing on the street car tracks. 
The roof of the National Steel Car Co. 
was torn off and hurled to the ground, 
a hundred feet away, and the side of 
the Canada Porcelain factory was 
blown out. The ice on the bay was 
all broken up and blown down to the 
beach, where it piled up nearly one 

j hundred feet high and carried away 
j the piers on the bay side. The dam- 

1,1,,xvn age will range somewhere from fifty

Girl Operators’ Courage

■r -t- rm at Murffrees
NASH VI LLI 

Heroines < : \
March 22.—

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
GOING WEST

«Detroit & Chicago Express 2.57 a.m. 
•Accommodation 
Chicago Express 
Detroit Sc Chicago Express 10.59 a.m.

. 5 51 p m 
. 7.25 p.m. 
. 10.02 p.m

John C. Gilchri.-t, a pioneer r»*.-i«l»*nt 
of Woodville, died yesterday at the 
age of eighty-one.

Mabel Hill anil Min- 
w ho, though still in

Vioro are Mi - 
nie Yrarv 1 
their teens, stayed at their posts as 
night <>p» rat i s at the telephone ex
change whi ■ the storm was at its 
height. Tin remained, signaling the 
lire compani' - and arousing citizens; 
to let them ki.mv of the destruction 
that had been <!• alt by the winds. 
When it was ali . r they broke down 
and cried.

You judge a man not by what he 
promises to do, but whab he has done ! 
That i s the only true test. Chamber-1

10.22 a m.
10.43 a m THE MARKET.is a largi 

damage has been estimated at 
thiie hundred dollars.

k Cough Remedy judged by thi- 
Jard has no superior. People, From Saturday’s Daily.

Hie market this morning was lavg<’- 
For sale by all deal- iy attended and the offerings, partieu- 

; larly butter and egg.-^ were plentiful. 
Butter ranged in pro • from to to 32 
cuts per pound and eggs sold freely 

at 20 cents per dozen. There was als<:
of poultry, 

last,

Chicago Express..........
International Limited

everywhere speak of it in the highest 
terms of prais#Another Chimney Collapsed

•Mail ers.
Th.- fury of the wind also caused 

thv < «dlapse <.f a hiig.' chimney on th« 
residence <

GOING EAST
New York Express ------
Buffalo & N' W York Exp. 4.16 a.m.

8.03 a.m. 
9.29 a.m

BRI AND" OUTVOTED.Two Drowned Near Buffalo.
12 42 a.m Mr. F. N. H 

ford -treet. Mr. Horfon’s 
were playing in the attic at thetim<\ 
hut fortunati ly the chimney did not 
crash through tin- ro».f. Ha i this hap- 
pened the accident might have been 

! attend- 1 by very serious consequen-

BUFFALO, .March 22.—The storm 
which has been sweeping through the 
west for the last twenty-four hours, 
-truck west, in New York yesterday 
afternoon. Two lives were lost on 
Cuba Lake and a score of fishermen 
narrowly escaped drowning on Lake 
Erie, off Buffalo harbor, through the 
sudden breaking up of the ice under 
the tremendous wind pressure.

Texas Aods To Death Roll.

New French Premier’s Electoral Bill 
Fails To Find Favor.

a fai.lv plentiful upply 
bout the sarm•Mail ...................

Ontario Limit- d .. k.
PARIS, Marsh 19. The French Gov

ernment, under the Premiership ol 
Aristide Briand, was defeated yester
day on a vote <if confidence during a 
debate in the Senate.

Toronto à Buffalo Express 12 35 p.m.
2.44 p.m.
4.56 p m. j cc'= 
7 21 p m. |

•Day Express.........................
New York Express ..............
Eastern Flyer .....................

• Run daily except Sunday 
x Does not stop at Ingersoll only to ! ,iown 

off from Buffalo and

CASTOR IAWindmills Down by the Score
The adverse vote against the Gov- 1 

eminent was taken - n an amendment 
to the Government's proportional re-i YL , v ,,

TYLER, Texas, March 22.-A negro] presentation bill 106 Kind YOU HaY6 AlWdjfS tiOügHl
CHATHAM. March 22.—A terrific woman was killed near here and a The amendment on which the Cabi- *

windstorm passed over this district white child was injured at Winona net was defeated was introduced by Bears '.ho 
yesterday and thousands of dollar- in a severe sV-rm in Smith County on s.-nator Paul L. Pvytral, a Republican, rtignat-un. : w**.

I worth of damage has been done. Th lhursday night. Many houses were. Liberal, and propo-'M tliat the major-1
! central school in Chatham was badly ] damaged. ghould receive the whole of the

wrecked. A huge chimney was blow:; .——— representation instead of it being de
down. crashing over the roof of a cor- | cided by proportional vote.

The top of the tower wa- ilEElll AlTITTklfl As Premier Briand left the Senate
blown off and landed on the stre< t | IVI li Iwl ¥ 1 with Ins <"lleagues he was
The chimney crashed through th- | | g^LI 10 cheered by Ins supporters,
building and completely demolished a Premier Briand and all of the mem-
room on the third floor and another I ROT hers of liis Cabin» t handed their re-
on the second oor. The roof o! the |r|ll|l I IIXI rll||UII||X signalions to President Poincare last 
armories was Ladlv torn, n* wa als- | |*||/ Lilt/I llvIlVllV evening, 
tne rooi on v. WviiinerOfi ifpartmeif* ,
and other residential and public j FUNERAL OF THE 

, buihiir.gs, while a lumber pile was 
] lifted out of Piggot’s lumber yard and 

hurled across the street. Thu new j
Catholic Church at Pain Court was TENDED—MANY FLORAL

the roof was dislodg- ENS.

-omv i f tllein ht-ing ,-oinplvt. ly to onu hundred thousand dollars 
wreckvd. Throughout adj- ining di - : School Is Wrecked,
tricts windmills are vry mini» i 
anil it is believed that nearly f 
per cent, of them went d- -m.

i For Infants and Children.
et passengers 
•ast thereof

A. H. KING, Agent. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Ar. from Pt Burwell .
Ar from Pt. Burwell ..
Depart for Pt. Burwv 1 
Depart for Pt. Burwell
Going East ...................
Going East ....................
Gomg West...................
Going West....................

Church Shed Damaged. 7.20 a.m.
6.10 p.m 

. 11.30 a.m. 

. 8.10 p.m. 
. 7/25 a.m. 
. 6.18 p.m. 
. 11.23 a m, 
. 6 03 p.m,

\t Sali'.i.l C'li-ideralii.' l.im.i«„'- 
caused to the largv cement 'heil 
voniv» tion with the Methf ii-t chun h ner tower 
The wind struck the south t-n»l th 
structure, and the damag.

n YJo::DEnrUi. L'is-vUV';.»»;
loudly r

An eminent scientist, th
gave his oi 
derful discovery (A rc
I
think! As soon 
of Z&m-Bu
a sore, such Injury Is insure ! ■ 

Not one c;h;-

ntBarn Blown Down
According to reports that haw 
acli* »1 here, a barn > n the farm • f 
r. Alex. Butchart, of the 7th. con- 
s-ion ni Dereham. was blown do ,a 

and practically destroyed.

Another Barn Damaged

t
a sincli thin 1INGERSOLL NORTH

................................... 8.05 a.m.
................................  6.35 p.m
.................................  10.45 a.m.
............................... 7.30 p.m.
JAS. ENRIGHT, Agent

Arrive .. 
Arrive 
Depart . 
Depart .

DESERTED HER BABELATE JAMES 
SHERLOCK YESTERDAY AFTER 
NOON WAS VERY LARGELY AT- 

TOK-

ofk/ood poison 
microbe has been found that /.am i i .Strange Woman Left Little Boy a| 

Farmer’s Home.
does not kill!

Then again 
Is applied to a sore, or a rut. or to 
skin disease, it stops the smarting. 
That Is why children are sm h f « i Is 
of Zam-R'ik
the science of the thing 
know Is that Zam-Buk stops their

this.

Ar soon as Zam-B.ik
GUELPH, March 19—The police 

are busy working on a strange case. 
Monday evening, between the hours 
of five and six o’clock, h well-dressed 
young woman, apparently about 25 
years of a^e, accompanied by a two- 
year-old boy, called at a house on 
the Eramosa road and applied for

Xnother ham, - i th farm of Mr 
Walt, r Wilson, Dereham, wag also
badly damaged. Th»* i" f was blown causing great dainagf 
i if and it was ntherwl-. «lanmg. I. | the Park Street Methodist Church, 

Th. barn of S. P. Kami» y « f Sal Chatham, has been dislodged by the j 
for-1 uns damaged by th- wind, 11 ;• • win»! an<l will have to be torn down, 
south end being blown in.

badly wr«‘ck» »l
il and fell through into the building.

The tower of
INGERSOLL POST OFFICE

The following are the hours of de
parture of mails from Ingersoll Post 
Office.

They care nothing for 
All theyFrom Saturday’s Daily.

Xmid manifestation.- of univ»r-al 
rrow and o full recognition «jf the 

• the town has -ustained, the r»« 
lins of th»- late James E. Sherlock 

• twenty-five years driver of th» fire 
am, and in whom every citizen had 

utmost confi'lenc»
-t respect for. w«-r« 

t resting place
ceniet. ry yesterday afternoon. The 

x pres don <»f - now « nnie from tie, snu we
u° , . , L - -liial ! wh°L«; people of 1 llgei soil, and mitig! • ! ' luggage. ------- ---- ------He was taken to the hoapita « ,j, .<Vmputhv f«-i the house and the woman left, oaten-

— h,,,v al1 family P | «ibly lor her luggage, but that was th,

Mothers should never forgetG. T. R. Going East 
8 09 a.m. mail closes here at 7.30 am 
2 44 p.m. mail closes here at 2.10 pm 
12.35 p.m. mail closes here at 11.25 a m 

All trains daily except Sunday.

Automobile Did Rescue Work.
NORTH BAY, March 22—North 

Bay was visited with a fierce gale of 
Throughout the town Inmag» wa- wind yesterday. Roofs were blown

causi 'l which it is difficult to « -tim- 0fl trees blown down and almost
at»-. While much of it i- "f a minor , every plate glass store window on the
nature, in the aggregate it will r» p maitfcstreet north side shattered,
resent a heavy property loss. Several persons were injured, one

man txbng crushed under falling bill
board.
in an automobile, which, was busy all 4 r< v

ïS'ïïïï^'inîîrlid to! «vtir,';v iitotrhmr;Mi l“‘ ........venture out in tiie licavy wind and 1 « 1" ir l.i-t. Inbule to thy '"
flying dehri» Between North Bay and '■ "I «h.- I. c-.-.i-<--l Imprea-iv. '
Fort William a blizzard haa been rag- , , .......uc*'" I'X the R.;v H
ing all week with much snow, and 11 hri-ti.- and Rev Allr-<l Bn*h ,
CPU. trains have been delayed a. o e :.um..r,tloral tributvs m.lieat.

<1 the high esteem in which the de
fused was h» d Membi'M of Bamari-

tun Lodge I.O.O.F. attended in a body , , . , . . , v .
di«l also th - firo brigade, who walk- ^ Pla/cd iast night between the A

! O.F. and the I.O.F. Tie X <> I won] three years after his cure of a disease 
both gameu the scores being 12 to 2, he had for twenty-five years he is 

The teams still cured, and has had io trace of
any return of the eczema’

All druggists sell Zam-Buk at 50c. 
box, or we will send free trial box if 
yon send this advertisement and a le. 
stamp (to pay return postage). Ad
dress Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Again. Ah soon as Zam-Buk is ap
plied to a wound or to a disc 
part, the cells beneath the skin , sur
face are 00 stimulated that n ' 
healthy tissue la quickly formed. This 
forming of fresh healthy tissue frt.m 
below is Zam-Buk'a secret of healing. 
T he tissue thus formed is worked up 
to the surfare and literally easts off 
the diseased tissue above It. This ia 
why Zam-Buk cures are permanent.

Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of 
101 Delorlmler Avt- . Montreal, called 
upon the Zam-Buk Company and told 
them that for over twenty-five years 
he had been a martyr to eczema. His 
hands were at one time so covered 
with sores that he had to sleep in 
gloves. Four years ago Zam-Buk was 

and in a few

She explained that she had 
been boarding at a hotel, but as it 

ami the - -it- was too expensive there she wanted
. ■ » pi ü board uh itiefaetorp

in th«- Ing. r-<dl Rur- ] terras were arrang' d, and the woman
r,luv 'tern».,,n The; said she would leave the child until

she went back to the hotel for hei 
The child was taken int<l

Damage in the Town !

Going West
10 14 a.m. mail closes hero at 9.40 am
• 12 p m, null doses h< re st 9 80 p n

Malls C. P. R
D.25 a.m. mai! closer hero at 10.40 Am

Going East
6 19 p.m. mail closes hero at 5.15 pm

Stages
Bayham—Arrives 9.15 am; closes

H 45 a m.
Registered mall matter clcees 20 

minutes earlier than ordinary matter.
English malls

First boat flniüs via New York on 
Wednesday. Mail cloeee here nt 8.30
Pm Monday.

Second boat sails via Canadian line 
Saturday. Mall closes here at 2.16 
pm Thursday. Sails from Hal.fax.

Third beet sails via New York on 
Saturday. Mall closes here Thursday 
at 9.90 p m.

Watched Church Steeple

Thr destruction of the >t*pi.• <.n St 
Paul’s church was threatened. For | 
some time the steeple swayed in a 
very menacing manner, and many 
citizens hesitated to pass the church 
fearing that it would collapse. For
tunately, however, it withstood the

In all parts <»f the town trees and 
f.nee* were blown down and condi
tions generally w»t. <uclt ns to cmi-o 
much alarm.

X London dispatch nays:—W»--tern 
Ontario in general suffered serious 
property damage from equinoctial 
gales yesterday. A wind *torm of v,• ’ )■ 
city estimated nt froni 45 to 60 miles 
an hour unroofed buildings, blew over 
h o'ff-s an<l barns and destroyed signs

A O F WON TWO GAMES

Defeated the I.O.F. Last Night at 
Carpetball.

From Saturday’s Daily
Two interesting games < r carpetball] Introduced to him,

months It cured him

much as ten hours
Wind Machine Gave It Up. To-day—overGUELPH, March 22.—Damage run

ning into thousand» of dollars was I beside, th-- hose wagon, which to 
done here yesterday by the worst tor-1 ir«ither with the fire team, wa- heavily |
nado in the history of Guelph : Raped. The pallbearers were His, aa<l 11 j*1 1 , O F

A portion ol the International Melle- XV..T-hi|>. Mayor fnleriilge. mill AM ,
able Iron Co.’» plant, now almoel Walter Mill-, from the council. \ I •’ Albrough Oeo. AV -ton
completed, waa blown down, and two Gregory and Win. Gtirivr (rom tiw I i hrc-l Hcnrly h A. Paul
hundred feet el roof blown off the " O K li Sutherland. Chief of the Oeo. Crabb Jno Forman

Ifactory of the Gilson Manufacturing Fire Department, und W. R. Smith I H. Albrongh R Taylor
Town Clerk. W A Cline, -kip Bert. Oundaea, ."kip

SCtm » MMIWIm

y

riuivi m

Multitudes of People
take SCOTT’S EMULSION regu
larly to repair wasted vitality and 
enrich the blood to withstand 
winter colds and exposure.

It contains the highest grade of 
cod liver oil, medically perfected; 
it is a cream-like food-medicine, 
scrupulously pure and healthful 
without drug or stimulant. En
dorsed and advocated by medical 
authorities everywhere.

SCOTT'S EMULSION drives out 
colds—nourishes the membranes 
of the throat and lungs and keeps 
them healthy.

Nothing equals SCOTT’S 
EMULSION for lung and bronchial 
weakness — sore, tight chests and 
all pulmonary troubles.

Equally good for infants, 
children or adults, but you must 
have SCOTT’S.

12-56

ature in every 
id, and to make 
, we are ready 
apply your ev- 
ering, Curtains, 
e the choice of 
is ready for sel- 
rtains to adorn 
of Curtain Mat- 

And the)me. 
prices or better

e Test
edrooms, Living 
ed for the dift'er- 
irpet. We have 
;hs are from 18“ 
to $2.40 per yd.

Uusiins
loms, Dining rooms 
e come in Cream, 
:ing an inexpensive 
cert at yd. 25c t.o 75c

icrims
;e dainty materials, 
Dur range would do 
es. Plain materials 
al and conventional
................20c to 40c

■y Rugs
... .$15.00 and $16 00
......................... $18 50
....$16 50 and $18 50
...........................$22.00

linsters
..........$17.00 to $35 00
........ ................$30.00

W to run, Du*llet*
5, $3.00 $3.25.

o.

est cl Lundvn, where the repair 
ire? 8re lu'-v 6lr*n8iug temporary

The repair men of the C.P.R. Tele- 
aph Company had made temporary 
pairs *o that the company could 
"Çh any office i„ the Province last 
gilt. A large number of the 
're broken by trees tailing 
cm. especially in Musknka.

wires
across

K OF CANADA
IS UNITED

Il OF CANADA
reo tee»

• 26,000.000 
11,600,000 

. 12,600,000 
180,000,000

igbout Canada.
•t all Branches.

c. ELLIOTT, Meiweer.
ibro, Woodstock «id Putnam.
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GREAT SOLDIER PASSES.ffoto 5ft to Ÿ5 Were drowned 

Middletown, while no deaths were re- j 
ported% 15 perlons are known to be 
missing. 1

The mayor of Peru, over the long , 
distance telephone at 11.50 last night 
said :

THOUSANDS PERISH Inf I NEW STRENGTH 
IN THE SPRING

Field Marshal Viscount Wolseley Is 
Dead at Age of 79.!8 I 

6- 8
Appalling Loss of Life Caused by 

Floods in Oh o Valley.
| LONDON. March 26.—Field Marshal 

"Tell Gov. Ralston that front 200 to’ Viscount Wolseley. one of the most 
400 are killed on south ride. We famous of modern British soldiers, 
want provisions, clothing and coffins.” died yesterday at Mentone, France, in 

Cleveland was paralyzed by a flood -his SOtli year, 
that inundated miles of her territory,* ^lt! career of Viscount Wolseley 
made hundreds homeless, flooded a has been watched with peculiar inter-
hundred factories, cut off the town est by Canadians, because of the fact
from outside communication and caus-i |f*at as a colonel lie commanded the ju t|lv „pnng the system needs a
oil millions of dollars of property dam- Red River expedition of 1870 against tlinjc. T|, 1)e h.-nltliv von must have
age. Scores had narrow escapes from . m « imh expedition the blood just as the trees must
death ill the swell mo ivaters I ife-I Duke of Connaught, then a youth of , 1 . ,, -, ,■ leain in un swelling waters uie i M • . , r have new sap to renew their vital-
savers rescued 75 people from homes, *>, participated ity. Nature demands it. and without
See"n?eenwe,eababiestVard I a Native of°County DubÀn/lrdand' this new blood you will fed weak

Lumber valued at $600.000 was swept entered the. army in 1852, and in that a"d.. Imnlti , ' '"îh ‘shorn" sUiT 
down the river in Cleveland and eight >'ear and the next saw service in'"! 'heumat.-m or the sharp s a ,-
miles of docks were inundated at a Buriiiah, being severely wounded. In long pains of livunilgia. Often time
damage of $300 000 the Crimean war, which began the «•'*■* disfigmmg pimples ov eiuptions

Three fires have broken out in the foUowing year, he served in the "n the skin. In other cases there is 
west side of Columbus, and the trenches before Sebastopol, was again merely a feeling of tiredness and a 
flumes are spreading as the firemen wounded and lost the use of one eye, variable appetite. Any of these are 
have no water supply. Two bridges but ho won the French Cross of the signs that the blood is out of order
there were swept away by the floods. Legion of Honor. Then came the In- —that the indoor life of winter has

Three companies of the Ohio Na- Mutiny (1857-9), and he shared lessened your vitality. What you
tional Guards have been sent to Ham- the siege an 1 capture of Lucknow, need in spring is ;i tonic medicine ,i- 
ilton to help preserve order. and took part in all the engagements put you right, and in all the world

Canton is shut off from railroad fought by the force under General Sir <>:' medicine there is no tonic cun 
communication. Hope Grant. In I860 he was fighting ,qu il Dr. Willialns* Pink Pills. These

Larue, Marion County, sent an ap- *n China. pills actually make new, rich, red
peal foi help to Governor Cox. The Ten years later he led the Red River blood—your greatest need in spring
town is inundated and people in some expedition, and in 1874 (he was then Thjs new blood drives out the seeds
instances have sought refuge on the K.C.M.G.) he commanded 'he force in ,,f disease and makes easilv tired 
roofs of their houses. Ashanti (Africa) against King Coffee. womon and children bright, ac-

The number of known dead in the On his return he received the thanks ^ivt- ainl strong 
city of Delaware is 19. and from 30 of Parliament and was given a grant Ml' ,(lh|l xValfield. La Havo Is-
to 40 are missing. It is reported that ofT£2?Ü?°- , , lands N S. writes: “I take great
Mayor B. W. Leas is among the dead. ln loîo, as a major-general, he was |)|v„.ur . jn telliii" vhat Dr WiV

In West Liberty an engine and one despatched to Natal to subjugate the lial„\, pil)k pnls have done for me.
car rolled down an embankment ^ulus. In 187b he was nominated to
washed out by the flooded Mad River, the Indian Council, and in 1878 was
Conductor Philip Hem is reported made high commissioner for Cypress,
drowned, and Engineer James Wood 1° 1879 lie held supreme ci' -1 and mill- 
and Fireman C. E. Chilton fatally in- tory command in Natal and the 
jured. Several bodies were seen float- Transvaal.
ing away, and it is feared a number In 1882 he was commander-in-chief 
of passengers in the two cars were of the expedition to Egypt, where he 
drowned. crushed the Arab revolt at the battle

Fifteen hundred homes in Columbus of Tel el Kebir. Canadian rivermen 
are flooded. Firemen and National took part in this expedition.
Guardsmen have formed a rescue Fur the Egyptian triumph Wolseley 
corps. was raised to the peerage as Baron

The Ohio River is rising rapidly at Wolseley, and thanked by Parliament 
Steubenville. It is reported that the and given another money grant, 
levee holding the waters of the Buck- He was made general in th: same 
eye Lake reservoir have been cut and year, and viscount after the Soudan 
that a great volume of water is rush- campaign of 1884-5, when he made 
ing down on that citv. his last active undertaking in the gal

lant but ineffective attempt to relieve 
Gen. Gordon at Khartoum. In 1894 
lie became "field marshal, and on the 
retirement of the Duke of Cambridge 
became commander-in-chief of the 
army (1895-1900).

As well as a soldier he was an auth
or, arid published the “Narrative of 
the War With China," “The Soldier*!
Pocketbook for Field Service,” a nov
el; “Marley Castle,” “A Life of Marl- 
borough,” “The Decline and Fall of 
Napoleon,” and his own “Story of *a 
Soldier’s Life.”

In later years, however, he 
rather straightened circumstances for 
his rank, and royalty placed at his 
disposal apartments in Hampton 
Court.
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DAYTON’S LOSS IS 5,000 NATURE NEEDS AID IN MAKING 
NEW HEALTH-G1VING BLOOD.

!
' W1 i

II Estimates of the Drowned Are Placed 
1 at Seven Thousand, But Details Are 
j Uncertain—Breaking of Reservoir 

Precipitates Disaster on Dayton 
and Water Is 20 Feet Deep In 
Business Area—400 Children.

t!
| ¥

1

u -
I

CLEVELAND, Ohio, March ‘26- 
More than 7,000 persons arc reported to 
;be dead and more than ‘250,000 are 
homeless, and property damage esti
mated at many •millions has resulted 
from the floods which swept Ohio yes
terday. The heavy rainfall, the most 
copious known in years, sent every 
stream over its banks, and hundreds 
of cities last night were in darkness as 
the result of electric lighting plants 
'being inundated.

Those in touch with the most auth
oritative news sources bore believe 
that 5.000 an- dead at Dayton, 1,000 
in Hamilton and 540 in Piqua. The 

.mayor of Dayton has telegraphed here 
putting -the dead in Dayton at 5,000.

Dayton, Delaware, Findlay, Hamil
ton and Middletown has appealed to 
the state for aid, and companies of 
iNational Guardsmen arc being rushed 
'to these cities to aid in preserving 
order and in rescuing the inhabitants.

The worsfl, flood conditions are at 
Dayton. Early yesterday the great 
Miami Reservoir, 15 miles north of the 
city, broke and let down an immense 
torrent of water into the Miami River. 
The levees in the city were swept 
away, ami the whole city of 125,000 
people, was inundated.

The flooded district comprises a cir
cle with a radius of a mile and a half, 
and in no place is the water less than 
six feet deep. In Main street, in the 
downtown section, the water is 20 feet

The horror of the flooded districts 
is heightened hy more than a dozen 
fires which can be seen in the flooded 
district, but out of reach of fire 
fighters.

Most of the business houses and 
nearly all the residences have occu
pants. Downtown the offices are fill
ed with men, fathers unable to get 
home, and on the upper floors and 
on some of the roofs of the residences 
are helpless women and children. 
'■Hundreds of houses, substantial build- 
lings in the residence district, many 
of them with helpless occupants, have 
been washed away.

The St. Elizabeth Hospital with 600 
patients, was reported to have been 
washed away. The buildings was 
known to be in many feet of water, 
and indications are that the report 
may prove true.

Thu electric light plants were put 
out of business early in the day and 
total darkness, coupled with a torren
tial down pour, added to the horrors 
of the night.

Famine also became an immediate 
possibility.

All of the supply and grocery houses 
are in the submerged district, and at 
midnight it was said there was not 
enough bread to ilast the survivors 
'another day.

John H. Patterson, president of the 
INational Cash Register Co., who 
iheaded the relief work in the south 
lend of the city, sent out an appeal 
(for food supplies and for doctors and 
medicine. Last night 3,000 homeless 
were housed in the Cash Register of- 
fficea.
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I burg, from Sweuborg to Folden's Cor
ners. and thence, via Piper's Corners, 
to Ingersoll. This is a distance of 13 
miles, the cost being about $24,000 
This township will also construct the 
road from the township hall at Beach- 
ville to the boundary of North Ox
ford.

f am a fisherman, and fifteen years 
ago through hard work my system 
became run down and I could scarcely 
work at all. I lost
blood became poor, and I was very 
w*-ak. I consulted several doctors
but their treatment did not help me 
so I decided to try Dr Williams’ 
Pink Pills and in a short time I was 
entirely well again. My wife and
daughter also used them with bene,
fit We think so much of the Pills 

i family medicine that we always 
keep them in the house.”

These Pills are sold by all medi
cine dealers or can he had by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. William*" Medi
cine Co.. Brockville. Ont.

1 I
:

THE PEOPLE S COLUMN

!B FOR SALE —LIGHT HORSE, GOOD
driver; rubber tired top buggy - a i 
light waggon. McLeod & MacB;In the Evening.

At the beginning of the evening s 
sion, Conn. Fleet moved that, as the 
town of Ingersoll could not participate 
in the good roads scheme, it be paid 
each year a sum equal to that paid 
into the repair account by the town. 
This vas objected to by Coun. Stauf
fer, who thought the town should pay- 
something towards the upkeep of the 
reads.

Coun. Fleet thought it was right for 
the town to contribute to the upkeep of 
the county roads within a five-mile 
radius of Ingersoll, hut he could not 
see that Ingersoll should contribute to 
Blenheim roads, etc., and those of oth
er distant townships.

Coun. Boles thought this was nar- 
If any one should be excused 

payment, the other towns and villages 
should participate.

Coun Oliver thought this was a good 
opportunity to again express his ob
jection to any system of county roads. 
He thought Ingersoll should be put on 
the same basis ns Woodstock and par 
nothing.

Coun. Walley only asked for a square 
deal for Ingersoll. He believed every 
member was ready to give this, and 
if Ingersoll were not treated fairly he 
was sure it would he because the Coun
cil did not view it in the right light. 
Ingersoll had paid her share tor the 
purchase of machinery and for its up
keep and Woodstock was paying noth, 
ing. This was not fair and should be 
rectified. He pleidel for as good treat- 
ment as the “rival town”—Woodstock 
—received.

further, lie agreed tjiat the Couut / 
should provide for tin 
ficient or too much, 
r ads.

raising of sut 
money fbr t

Th.- by inw was then declared m 
carried in committee of the whole 

Coun. John Campbell moved tha: 
the by-law for good ‘Toads he gi%*.-n 
its third and final reading and fin 
ally passed. This was don.-.BRIEFS FROM THE WiRES.

The Gaoler's Case.TAKING NO CHANCES.
Montreal organizations are combin

ing to eliminate slums within a few 
years.

H. D. Davey, proprietor of the St. 
Mary's Argus, has sold the paper to 
Messrs. H. L. Stewart and Eli Grose.

The Central Technical School in To
ronto will cost $1,393,1)1)0, according to 
estimates passed in that city y ester-

fh-.- Council then went into eomun 
too on the fourth report of the prop- 
ty committee. The recommendation 
winch was questioned, was that r-. 
ferring to Gaoler Wilson’s -alary 
Coun. Appel explained that there hài 
been considerable friction between th 
gaoler and the council. No man on tha 
present committee had any ill-will t« 
wards the gaoler. He had. howev-; 
been asked to do certain tilings and 
had not done them; he pleased him 
self. The reason was that the council 
had refused him a rise in salary wh-n 
he applied. Now the time h 
for some understanding. It was unfor. 
tunate that the gaoler was appointed 
hy the government and the council 
hail do authority over him, except in 
salary. He could not be dismissed by 
the council. But he could be mad- to 
understand that the people of Oxford 
paid his salary and that lie should be 
prepared to do as lie was requested 
by the Council.

Coun. Fleet suggested that reduction 
salary was a poor wav to deal with 

the trouble.
Coun. Wallev

Suffragette* Decide Not To Risk Open 
Air Meetings.

LONDON, March 24.—A great crowd 
of youths armed with various kinds 
of missiles, tin whistles, mouth or
gans and bells, gathered in Hyde Park 
yesterday, prepared to repeat th; row
dy scenes of last Sunday should the 
suffragettes attempt to hold their regu
lar Sunday meeting.

The women, however, wisely re
frained. but the crowd, who were out 
for trouble in any event, spent the 
afternoon in hustling men who declar
ed themselves to be sympathizers with 

! the suffrage movement.
The police had been advised that 

the meeting would be held, and a 
tstrong force patrolled the park and 
ithe adjoining streets. The crowd fin- 
jally became weary of waiting and dis
persed toward evening. An officer 
who has long experience in handling 

(jnobs, said that it was a good thing 
fthe women did not appear, as the men 
were in an angry mood because of the 
burning of the country home of Lady 
Amy White, widow of Field Marshal 
Sir George White, the hero of Lady-

r Although Lady White's house for
tunately was empty, this act of incen
diarism has caused a more bitter feel
ing against the militant suffragettes 
than any of their previous crimes.

Windsor Castle, where the court has 
gone into residence, is being closely 
guarded and special precautions have 
been taken to prevent women from 
making any demonstrations or com
mitting any outrages. A special staff 
of detectives has been sent to Wind
sor, and the north terrace of the castle, 
which has always heretofore been open 
to the public, has been closed. Hamp
ton Court Palace has also been closed.

J. Komadina, an Austrian, was bur
ied under tons of rock by a slide at 
the 300-foot level uf the Timiskaming 
mine.i

.lame* Murray, oceanographer ol 
Glasgow, has been selected by Stefans- 
son to join the staff of .the Canadian 
Arctic expedition.

St. Catharines' ratepayers defeated 
a bylaw to build a viaduct across the 
old Welland Canal to the G.T.R. sta
tion by 593 majority.

Rev. Dr. J. N. Hallock, editor and 
owner uf The Christian Work and 
Evangelist since 1876, is dead at his 
home in Brooklyn, N.Y.

The twenty-months-old daughter of 
C. F. Woodrow, Winnipeg, died from 
the effects of eating a number of cap
sules containng strychnine in mistake 
lor candy.

Thomas Hammond of Aylmer, Ont., 
has received notice of his appointment 
as Dominion Immigration Agent at 
Birmingham, England. His salary is 
to be $1,800.

Midgley'a clothing store at St. 
Thomas was broken into early Tues
day morning and a large quantity of 
neckties, jewelry, silk stockings and 
raincoats taker.

loiters have been received by the 
town clerk of Port Hope, authorizing 
the deportation of George Anderson, 
an insane man, 37 years of age, who is 
being detained at the county jail there.

J

HOW CHRISTABEL FOUGHT.

Suffragette Tells of Horrors of Forcible 
Feeding. t

LONDON, March 26.—The prison ex* 
periences pf Sylvia Pankhurst are de
scribed in a statement issued by he 
last evening. Miss Pankhurst, wfu 
is the daughter of Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the leader of the suffra
gettes, was released from Holloway 
Prison on March 21. She was serving 
a term of two months' imprisonment 
for window-smashing.

Immediately on her incarceration 
she went on a hunger strike. After 
three days she was told she would be 
subjected to forcible feeding unless 
she consented to take food voluntarily. 
She had made preparations, she says, 
to throw things at the doctors, but 
when six women attendants entered 
she could not bring herself to attack

rIhe women seized her and forced 
her down on the bed. “After this,” 
says Miss Pankhurst, “the doctors 
came stealing in. They hadn’t the 
courage to show themselves until I 
was securely held.”

Miss Pankhurst tried her hardest tc 
keep her teeth clenched, but by the 
aid of a steel instrument the doctors 
succeeded in prying her jaws apart 
after causing her great suffering. A 
tube was then forced down her throat.

I was seized with severe nauseau,” 
sill' continues, ‘ end after they had 
pulled the tube out they left me on 
the bed, exhausted and shaking with 
sobs. The same thing happened in 
the evening, but I was too tired to 
light so long.”

After two days of forcible feeding. 
She prisoner was ordered to solitary 
confinement for refusing food and was 
deprived of books. The forcible feed
ing continued daily.

C oun. Stauffer saw the force of this, 
Lut could not see how Ingersoll could 
get out of paying her share for three 
years any way. He gave Ingersoll cred
it for her industries, which needed 
good road*. æ**Éwuight that on this

. suggested that the 
clause might be withdrawn and it 
would serve as a warning.

Coun. Fleet moved that the clause 
affecting Gaoler Wilson !.. 
out.

A fire, which started from an ex
plosion in the Meyers Ice Cream Co., 
Inear Wyoming street, spread and 
iburned the block on South Par, a 
|t)lotik from Wyoming. Another big 
'fire is reported to have burned a 
■downtown block.

The breaking of the Tarleton re
servoir which supplies the drinking 
water, left the city without water and 
physicians declared there was great 
danger of typhoid in the use of the 
flood water.

There are no boats in Dayton which 
can breast the current, and those on 
the outside early gave up any attempt! 
to reach the b usinées section.

At 'Wyoming street, on the south 
side, where the National Cash Regis
ter Co. centred its efforts at rescue, 
many saved their lives by creeping 
on a ‘telephone cable, a hundred feel 
above the flood 
crept along the cables carrying tow 
ropes to which the flat-bottomed boats 
were attached 
came so fierce that the boats no longey 
'.were aMe to make headway against 
it, men and women crept along thé 
cables to safety. Others, less daring, 
•aw darkness fall and gave up hops 
of rescue.

In the woodworking department ol 
the National Cash Register Co., boat4 
were being turned out at the rate ol 
ten an hour, and these were rushed td 
where the water crossed Main street 
in a sort of gulley.

But the «raters crept rp and the 
strength of the current was far too 
strong for the crude punts, though 
they were the best that could be made 
in a hurry.

Trip after trip was made and hun
dreds of refugees were taken from this 
stretch.

A school building that was known 
to have housed no less than 400 
school children shortly before the wat
ers rushed in that direction is entirely 
submerged, and, as far as can be as
certained, all of the little 
watery grave.

House looting began early is the 
■night, and while the local militia are 
on duty they are wholly incapable of 
ibendling the situation.

The following are bulletins concern
ing other places in the stricken dis
trict

Delaware—19 dead, many missing, 
400 homeless.
; Sidney—-93 dead, scores injured.
■ Hamilton—1,000 reported killed by 
Éreeking of reservoir.

Piqua—640 lives reported lost.
Tha wall of water rushing down the 

lllsml poured into Middletown ana, 
IUN kfeLfity, it is estime^ that

account ahe afcwuld contribute to 
upkeep fW thWpaod roads.

Coun. Appel admired the debating 
qualifie*** Cm Walley and Fleet, 
but could nor 7ft»'why Ingersoll. only, 
should be let out of paying. If any 
place should get off scot-free it 
Tavistock. There was pot a county 
road within four miles of that village. 
If Ingersoll were !«*t out what chance 
would there be to get anything from 
Woodstock.

the
A vote was taken on 

Fleet's amendment, and it 
hy n vote of 12 to 7.

The original motion—to cnrrv th, 
clause of the report- was 
carried, and the whole report wm 
reported passed in committee of the 
w,|(fli- without amendment.

Next, the report of the 
committee on road machinery 
passed.

Councillor Slant re r now Wanted 
a working by-law tor the srood roads 
introduced.

Councillor 
was lc't

declared
■■

?"

Coun. Carroll of Norwich villag. was
willing that villages and towns should 
help pay for the benefits received.

Thu Warden said he could have svni- 
pathized with the motion if all urban 
municipalities had been included.

L
FOOLED THE TRANSPORT.

Wily Greek Commander Confiscated 
Turkish Supplies.

ATHENS. Greece, March 26—The 
smartness of the skipper of the Greek 
destroyer Jerax was responsible for 
the capture of the German steamer 
Irmingard off the island of Lemnos in 
the Aegean Sea, on March 22. when 
she was carrying coal and ammunition 
to the Turkish cruiser Hamidieh, 
which has recently carried out a num
ber of raids on tile Greek and Alban- 
ian coasts.

Thi captain of the Irmingard was 
unable to find the Turkish warship sa 
ht- synt wireless messages broadcast 
announcing his position and adding

“Come and take off provisions.”
The Jerax caught the message, sent 

the reply by wireless, “Coming im
mediately.” and, pretendin. ; to be the 
Haoiidieh, got the German’s location.

f
FOR BABY'S SAKE. Councillor Fleet thought this 

necessary a- special sitting of th- 
wiinnl would be needed when the 
Government hud «auctioned the in
law. There would then he time to 
construct a working bv-lnu 

The clerk suggested that it should 
la. determined whether o,ie or two 
superintendents should he a,.pointed
lgre“d .o rn"'' wnrk' Thisw"

For baby’s sak< 
cine should always be kept in 
house—one that will quickly relieve 
any sudden illness of baby; regulate 
the bowels, sweeten the stomach and 
drive out colic, worms, colds, etc. 
Such a medicine is Baby’s Own Tab- 
lets. They are guaranteed by a Gov- 
ernment analyst to he absolutely 
safe, and thousands of mothers al
ways keep them in the house — they 
are the mother’s best friend when 
her little one is ailing. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from the I)r 
Williams’ Medicine Co 
Ont.

a reliable medi- 
the Coun. Stauffer did not think 

town or village should )>«• free of coii 
tribution to the repair account, but 
he did think they should all partici- 
patv in the benefits of the fund.

Coun. Fleet’s motion \\n< lost bv a 
vote of 17 to 2. 3

At first linemen

When the flood be-

Tlic Clerk, reading the act. showed 
that n was necessary that tin- town- „In the meantime Councillor Wallev 
*h'ps to be assessed for good road* Xec* , the cost of putting th*- 
should send in a request that they r?n<1 machinery i„ order be the first 
he charged with a certain amount for l against the new debenture*
he building o' good roads. TM» j; . ''‘at the Committee be author

w. -t <>,;in 6' auffev had mai :.,un*d ,z!e< »<> put the machinery 
dvrii.g «ne day Several m.i r.ripjli. a* A Cost not to 
♦ ’ "s had Lot sent in this requ •jt. This

BrockvilleCRAWLED OVER BRIDGE. m repair
exceed $1000.

-a. WHS thought to he a «mart
fi lor Oliver was immedt t>' representative^ tParfi t,U? InReMo11 

"i. Iii« feet tv say that his t„ mfP . >/lodge nn>
had not asked for the amount as-,*- ]or sa,,,,#/1 l,e!r town, and Council 
ci against it !L mau"er objected.

XVn-deii Eei ton thought ..x.1s Tt seemed to be the general onim
somewhere, an attempt to i»l ..k tl-.'s 0,1 lVat. no committee should be en

$15.000; in Dereham 15.80 miles at by-law. Hu could not understand in the roadwork, and, there
$24,740; in South Norwich 12.20 miles ’ these objection! had not been raised ° \OUT|eillor Wallev changed hi
nt $36,736; in North Norwich 13.20 * « torek He drew attention to the to lead that
miles at $40,400. | elauyv „f the act which states that S- .,t !'e ln*tructed

In calculating the cost of the work the county council may assess, or lnery 1 »» good repair
the Engineer was guided hy the char-1 not a* the case may he, min. A vote was then tnL
actor of the road required, the loea-M'1 municipalities for roads which d„ W Walley'â resolution 
lion of material, etc. He estimated ,,ot touch these municipalities. The died bv IS to 4 11
that altogether 29 000 cords of material county lawyer had said that this was A hv-lnw tv» ' ; , ,
would have to be hauled, at n cost (if S,1‘‘nr Thp committee sent down to Appel' to annote* n,/oduce<1 hy Coun 
teams are need) ol about «86.(100. i i"1, T", "sk' <l 1(1 «upTrintendeM, ' tl" CCU^‘y r0ad

Alter this report had been read there identical by-law now suh- then given it 1u; by-law wa
ves a motion to raise the committee Thl’ government had approv- considered in B®cond fading and

Give. Rifles For Cad.U. and report the by-law earned in corn.' l,l'f now like school children, whole Pthe two n™ of thl'
OTTAWA, March 26-Hon Wall.c mtttee. This was opposed, as Coune.1 members were beginning to try to Smith for th ' Tv'1 bein* William

Nesbitt. K.C., ol Toronto” lias in Walley and Hawkins thought some ad- b"k ,IU‘- All that, was necessary I l„r,| for .John Po1
flounced to the Militia Departmenl ditional clauses should be put on. It n 8(,t, ». two-thirds majority of wa« $100 nor ™ 8alary namedthe donation „l live ,.d,t r,fle e.e w decided, therelore. that the com- -e council iayor ol the b/-Uw, they J5eP^e32th ""f'.u89 ,0n* 19 
year for each province, to be com mittee should rise, to ait again in the '» h on with it He did not'Mart duty ôn Ma.ll^ ‘SS? are ,0

y. to Sft a a. .... Æft, 5 £5-S.ÛKV £ I1-:s : 1-^sisrw‘iïtiï jpg* irtsasa £7-1 « svt s.'fes-™J ““s.iLr,ï,AmeA^<W^Thler Thi’ bïîlnTol'the
« ---------------- --------------- J 5,0 Tood «tom Woodstock to Bweg. th.t the .mendment listed untu alter u

Hon. Mr. Cqderre Took Risks To 
Attend Complimentary Banquet.
MONTREAL, March 26—Crawli 

his hands and knees COUNTY ROADS! C *
paviwnng on

. ., . . over a wobbling
hn.dge with a drop of fifty feet to a 
swirling river beneith him, was the 
experience passed through by Hon. 
Umis Coderre, Secretary of State, ou 
Monday night while on his way to a 
banquet at his birthplace, St. Anns.

The tram he was traveling on wae 
unable to cross a bridge which had 
bet‘n rendered unsafe by the floodi 
and the passengers, among whom wa! 
Mr. Coderre had to walk

Woman Missionary Insane.
NEW YORK. March 26*—'Walter H. 

Thompson of Chicago met his fiance. 
Miss Margaret Reynolds, at the 
when the steamer \ cron a docked yes
terday to welcome lier home from In
dia. where she has been a missionary. 
But instead of the girl who left him 
tv.o years ago he found a gray-haired 
woman of twenty-four, bereft of rea
son. who failed to recognize him.

Miss Reynolds has been in the fam
ine-stricken regions of India. The suf
fering she saw there are said to have 
driven her insane, and a nurse had to 
bring her back. Mr. Thompson and 
the nurse are taking her home tc 
Waterloo, Iowa.

(Continued from page one.)

!
the superin 

to put the ma

n on Council- 
. and it corones met • . , „ ------; across it, e

hazardous performance at any tim« 
but doubly dangeroue Monday nLhl 
in the darkness with a strong wind 
blowing.

i
Desperate Fightinb.

EL PASO. Texas, March 26 — Des
perate fighting has been in progress 
on the streets of Santa Barbara, a sub
urb of Parral, Chihuahua, since early 
Monday morning, say direct tele 
graphic despatches received here yes 
terday. The constitutionalists are de 
fending the town against attacks ol 
federal troops from Parral.

imiLm 2ii « jh■iâuiUii.ijjiL.iitjjidMfi

m.

W. SURPLIS & CO»S. STORE NEWS

AFTER FASTER BARGAINS
On Wednesday next we will put on sale some real 
Bargains. Special purchase of 1563 yds. of tine 
Swiss Embroideries. Insertions and Beadings in 2 lots.
LOT I—810 yds. Reg. 10c and 12c yd. Bargain price 

per yard.............. ......................................................
LOT 2—753 yds. Reg. 15c and 20c yd. Bargain 

per yard.....................................................................

5c
price

10c

25 doz. prs. Women s Cashmere, Cotton and Lisle Hose 
Reg. 25c pt\, clearing at........ ......... 2 pr tor 35c

10 doz. Bath Towels 36 x 18, reg. 2 for 25c. A Bargain 
at ...... .............2 for 15u

00 yds. Factory Cotton, reg. 10c yd. for......
Heavy Linen Crash Toweling 17“ wide, a Bargain at

............7èc

. 8c

per yd...............

Every woman likes to save money. You will undoubtedly 
save money by shopping at our store.

W. SURPLIS & CO.
Successors to L. M> HARRIS, INGERSOLL
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golden wedding of Mrs. Small's par- ous dinner was served by the young 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, of Port friénds of the bride. The groom s gut 
Huron. to the pianist was a gold locket and

Miss Edith James is visiting with chain, to the bridesmaid, a gold 
friends in London brooch set with pearls, and to the

Mr. Charles Stoakley has returned groomsman, a gold tie pin.
The happy couple left amid showers 

of confetti for London, the bride tru- 
Miss Ramsey, of Port Bur well, spent veiling in a suit of Alice Blue cordu- 

the holiday at her home in Thorndale. ™Y velvet, and spring hat to match 
Mr. R. Smith is attending the go!.' The unusually large and beautiful 

den wedding of Mr. and Mrs Wm. array of gifts show the esteem in
I which the young couple are held. On , 
their return, Mr. and Mrs. Flanders ; 
will reside on the farm on the Oth 
concession of Dereham.

That health and prosperity may 
follow them in their journey down the 
stream of life, i.~ the wish of their 
many friends.

Bare's MODUSafter spending several weeks in Mich
igan.Bring your Eggs to THE FAIR, 

Ingersoll, and exchange them for 
the Biggest Value in

dry goods, groceries, 
boots and shoes, crock
ery, graniteware, pat
ent MEDICINES OR WALL 
PAPER.

Boles ' 
Weekly News

Smith, at St. Marys.
Miss Vera Gregg, of Ingersoll, visit

ed over Sunday with Miss Verna Har-

Mrs. Hadcock and Mrs. House are 
visiting friends in Delhi.

Mis. John Brebner. of Ingersoll, 
spent Monday the guest of Mrs. H. 
McLeod.

Mrs. F red Bell, of Calgary, is vis
iting hi- parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Bell.

One Store CHEESE FACTORIESYou can do all your trading at 
the one store, and being a Cash 
Store, you'll find here always the 
Best Value.

1

**•*»**••••»•*•** ft
-t Annual Meeting of Mount Elgin Pat- 
» i rons Held Friday.10c Factory 8ic SALFORD Valuable News For Keen Buyers.

READ THE FOLLOWING CAREFULLY: —

*••••*•••»••••«• • * * I There was a good attendance at the
annual meeting of the patrons of the 

March %th.— Next Sunday being k1”' Llgin t'hees, and Butter factory 
Mover I held on Friday last. M. C. Elliott 
Moth-r’T the Royal Bank. Ingersoll, occupied 

tlie chair, and the officers for the 
suing year were elected as follows. 
Salesmen, Janies Moulton ; See.-treas. 
John A. Morrison ; auditor, Frank 
Small. At the close of the business 
meeting lunch was served in the C. 
O F. Hall by the genial proprietor, 
William Pow, and a pleasant social 
period was spent.

Tin- following figures were taken 
from the. auditors' report :

Total milk received. .*18440% lbs ; 
total cheese manufactured 150 tons 258 
lbs. ; total butter manufactured 
tons. 1330 lbs. ; average milk required 
per lb of cheese, 10.83 lbs. ; average 
price received per 11>. of cheese, 13.08 
cents; paid patrons per cwt. milk 
during cheese season. $1,1105; aver
age milk required per lb. butter, 23. 
28 lbs. : average price received per 
lb. butter, .*12.41 cents ; price paid pa
trons per cwt. milk during butter 
season, $1.26.

I2%c White Cotton 10c 
Good Towelling 5c.
20c Towels for 15c.
50c Table Linen 43c. Missionary Sunday, Rev. Mr. 

nf Burgessville, will occupy the 
odist pulpit, morning and evening and 
Mr H. Hogan and Miss Ada Booth 
of Tillsonburg, will be present to as- 
sist with the music.

The severe wind storm of last Fri
day did much damage in the com
munity. overturning windmills 
roofing barns and demolishing the 
engine room of Mr. R. R. Nanoeki- 
vell’s mill.

Mr. Ralph Durant and family mov
ed into tin- village last week.

Mis- Evelyn Peek, of Toronto Nor
mal School, is spending the holidays 
at her home here.

Mr. and Mr-. Lade and family sp *nt 
the holidays in Courtland.

Mrs. Gregg is visiting at Folden’s 
Corners

1$ Corsets 79c At 10c., 36 inch White Cotton, fine 
even thread. Extra good value.

At I2%c. Heavy English Cotton. 
This is a leader

At ;ic to 25c, Fine Cambric, free 
from dressing (42 inches wide,) splen
did for underwear, etc.

At 30c a pair, Pillow Cases, fine lin
en finish cotton. 40 to 46 inches.

At 25c a pair, 16x40 Bedroom Tow-

SLIGHTLY IMPERFECT TABLE 
CLOTHS.

We have ju-t received another ship
ment of .splendid imperfect table 
cloths, all sizes, pretty designs. A 
Saving on each cloth.
X and X LESS REGULAR PRICES.

At 25c to 50c., Plain and Twilled 
Sheeting, all widths. See our values.

35c Llama Hose 29c.
Wide 15c Ribbon 10c. 
Ladies’ Extra Vests l2Xc. 
Fine Cotton Hose I2%c. X-k to see it

$1.25 Waists 89c
25c Corset Covers 19c. 
35c Drawers 25c.
$1.00 White Skirts 79c 
$1.25 Black Skirts 95c 12

els At 7c., Prints in light and dark pat
terns 27 to 28 inches wideBest 50c Tea 40c At 10c. Pure Linen Roller Towelling 

16 to 18 inches wide.? lbs. Best Raisins 25c.
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes 25c. 
3 Cans Peas 25c.
Big Can Salmon 10c.

At 10c. The best cloth on the mar
ket to-day at the money. Splendid 
designs to choose from.

At 75c a pair, Cape Gloves in Tan. 
Grey, very soft, will give good wear. 
Value $ 1.00.

Mr. Hooper, of Exeter, spent a few 
days last week with his son here.

Sir. McCulloch is very ill at present. 
His friends hope for a speedy reeov- At I2%c. The Best Canadian and 

English Prints; fast colors.At 25c., Beautiful New Knitted Ties, 
All colors.

At 25c., Silk Lisle Hose, Black, Tan 
Extra Quality.

At 50c., Lisle Hose with silk foot. 
Black. Tan, White.

At 25c., Children's Ho3e,»“Princes3'’ 
the girl's favorite; “Buster Brown” 
the boys’ favorite. All sizes, fast col-

$2 Oxford Mr. S. P. Rannev left for the West 
last week.

The members and friends of the 
league spent a very pleasant social 
time in the basement on St. Patrick's

Shoes $1.25 SKIPS SHOW RESULTS.
Mr. Jas. Munro, of Lambeth, Ont. 

writes: “Interesting results followed 
my purchase of several sacks of Home 
stead Bone Black Fertilizer from H 
Hamlvn of this place this Fall to put 
on my wheat. I used a new Interna
tional drill with fertilizer attachment 
and not being accustomed to tin- work
ing of the attachment some skips were 
made in the field. The difference be
tween the fertilized and the unfertil 
ized part of the field at the present 
time is simply astonishing. The por
tions fertilized are darker and much 
heavier. I intend using more in the 
Spring."’

H ncstead Fertilizers are manufac- 
tiir.-d and sold by the Michigan Car
bon Woks, Detroit. Michigan, who 
wi'l .vend free to any farmer their book 
on fertilizers with a handsome caleu. 
dar, postage paid. They want agents 
win re they are not now represented. 
Address. Michigan Carbon Work a, 
Po-t Office Drawer 814-A. Deficit, 
M-chigan, asking for termc.

At 14c. The world’s best, “Crum’s'* 
prints, specially priced, new pattern.-.

At 12Xc. Ginghams in the newest 
designs (manufactured by the Lisaue 
Handkerchief Company) guaranteed 
fast colors. See our range.

Ladies' $3 Shoes $2.40. 
Child's $1.50 Shoes for $1.20 
Boys’ $2.25 Boots $1.80. 
Girls' $2.50 Shoes $2.00

25c Medicines 20c At 15c to 25c. The new “Boy V suit 
ings, Steelclad. Schooldays ; all color-. 
Will give splendid wear.

BANNER50c Medicines 40c. 
$1.00 Medicines 80c. 
Granite Pie Plates 5c. 
Granite Dish Pans 25c.

At $1.25 Tailored Wai.-ds of Striped 
French Cambric and Poplin. Soft col
lar-! and cuffs

At $12.50 Smart Tailored suit, well 
made, lined with silk.

See our New Spring Coats. Rain
coat.-. in tin- Mantle Department, sec
ond floor.

March 25th.—Tin- funeral of the late 
W. L. Lewis, who met his untimely 
death on Thursday last, was held on 
•Sunday afternoon and was attended 
by a large number of friends and rela
tives. Mi. Lewis was an honest, up
right young man. always cheerful and 
obliging in his manner. The services 
were conductiHl at the house l»v the 
Rev. Mi
and Rev. Mr. Kellam,
The grief-stricken widow and sorrow
ing brothers and sister- have the -in 
cerest sympathy of a large circle of 
friends.

M. S. Waring is spending the holi- 
days at his home in this place.

Miss Couch is spending her vaca
tion at her home in Springford.

At 15c. Satin Finished Drill suiting, 
Brown, Fawn. Cadet and Navy ; wash 
well.

Xsk to see this line
I

10c Wall Paper 8c
l2Xc Wall Paper 10c 
15c Wall Paper l2Xc 
20c. Wall Paper 15c. 
25c Wall Paper 20c.

At 75c—88c., 36 inch Black Messal- 
ine and Pailette Silk, fast, the best 
Values ever offered. See this at the 
Silk Department.

Galbraith, of Thamesford 
of PutnamW.C. FORMAN

Miller's Worm Powders are com
plete in themselves. They not only 
drive worms from the system, hut re
pair the damage that worms cause 
and si. invigorate the constitution 
that it speedily recovers from the dis- 
orders of the digestion that are the 
result of the work of these parasite 
intruders. They tin their work thor
oughly and strength and soundness 
follow their use.

Dress and Tailoring Department on Third Floor
PUTNAM

John B. BolesMarch 25th.—Mr K. Kellam and 
son were the guests ot his brother the 
Rev. X. Kellam, over Easter.

Mr. Chas. Bmilding. of Toronto, is 
spending the Easter holidays at his 
home in the village.

Ml- K. McCutch.... I i, -I-emling "Reformed" For Bad Speller..
th" VMCa‘io.n »' RrsH5'“ , Mi. NEW YORK. March 24.-The simplv

• i II Hod"'. ,m‘ ( .1 " \i \v ! fle.1 spelling board issued Saturday its
• e flell. are vi.itmp lier lather Mr. V m fourU»iiat words t0 appear in new-

"hinner fashioned orthography. Approximately
• ,1 *‘y ' 1,000 words are shortened or changed

Miss Jen. McKentie i* visiting in considering these new spell-
Boston, Mass. ings,” the board said, in announcing

Mr and Mrs. (’ha-. McCready vi- the new jist «‘d0 not be too much in
itial at XX Law Harrietsville. over fluencc(j by the odd appearance of th“ 
Sunday. ^ word, any change must look odd at

Miss Lizzie XeaJ. of Kingston, i- ’ Consider, rather, whether the
visiting with Mr-. G. A Boy es. of cj,angt« wj]l bring a real gain if the 
Burnside. public should accept.”

Mr Frank GeorgeV many friends gome of the changes are dropping 
are glad to know lie is improving after the silent “h” in such words as chaos
a severe attack of pneumonia. ftnd chameleon, dropping the final

Mi>- Mildred Williams, of Spring “k" in words like hammock, changing 
field is spending the holidays with heart and hearth to hart and harth; 
Mr. R. Boulding. substituting laf for laugh and cof for

Mr. Archie Campbell left on Wed- cough ; omitting the “g” in gnat, 
nesday for his home in Innesfree, XI- gnome and similar words ; substitut- 

Mrs. Campbell and Homer ing nee for knee and nicnac for knick- 
will remain to visit friends before re- knack and dropping “m” in similar 
turning West words ; changing pranced to pranst

Mrs. Fred Harris. Embro, is visit and other words ending with need to 
ing her moHier. Mrs. Wm. Mathews

FURTHER REFORMS.

A Thousand More Words Have Been DRY GOODS INGERSOLL
M i-

MT ELGIN

A Cure for Rheumatism.- A painful i Th<* unprecedented bad weather of the 
and persistent form of rheumatism la 1191.1 training season, amid the eon-.- 

'cau-ed by impurities in the blood, the quent lack of beneficial work make- 
result nf defective action of the liver it a difficult matter to judge of the 
and kidneys. Tin- blood hiftornes abilities of Kelley’- champion-. The 
tainted by the introduction of uric absence, too, of two, of the regular in
acid. which rnu.-es much pain in the field players. Holly and Jordan, and 
tissues and in the joints. Parmelee’s th.- possibility that Toronto will he 
Vegetable Pills are known to have cl- without the services of both men is 
feeted many remarkable cures, and a preventive of anything like reliable 
theii use is strongly recommended. A .'dope’’ on the team
iiial of them w.n convince anyone el „ ,, herd ,. ,. „ the cl.... .
ineir value. pions will be without Jordan. It would

otc i- on r.o .-ur,>ri.-c in iv cinip 1 rc 
shi ul<' “Mighty Tim” h • i.■ * a ling f 
tr* c«- any day H< was a liigl.--Tl iri. rl

From Wednesday's Daily. 1:1,1 ,lhl; »d"P'i',7 "( ,a|-
,1-.. 1», v ri.s li.- lad to suft r n b«avy 

The funeral of the lato • o ’ clq jn hi* pav check in common with
phy took place this morning from his ()therH fif t,,,f. in OV(1,.r t„ enable 
lat«- residence, Bell **ree - “ the management to g*'t within the
church ol the Sacred Heart, thenc.- $(iono clause. Jordan lia-
to the R. ( ■ ce in t r\. and w,1> 1 ' ^ commanded a high salary for yar-

1 " 1 H. is frugal and does not want for 
this world's good-, but he loves tin? 
gain and will probably capitulate.

LOVE MUST HANG.March 24.—Mr. W. N. Gilbert, of 
Bay City, visited over the holiday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Gilbert.

Mrs. Best, and daughter, of Moss- 
ley, are visiting Mrs. F. Kennedy.

Mr. and Mrs. McClough, of St. 
Thomas, spent the holiday the guests 
"f Mr. and Mrs. T. Buckle.

Miss Minnie Stoakley, of Goble*,
visiting her parents. Mr. ami Mrs 

1 a mes Stoakley.
Mr. and Mrs, Hunter, of Drumbo,

I'l'nt Easter with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Fierheller.

Miss Maude Smith is visiting with 
friends in Toronto and Milton.

Miss Marjorie C'a veil, of Burford, 
visiting her grandfather Mr. P. 

Wi Hits.
Mrs. T. Mmshall. of Caulton, is 

visiting her sister. Mrs, J. Sherk.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Small attended flip

Ceylon Village Murderer Sentenced To 
Die on May 27th.

OWEN SOUND. March 24.-Nervous 
to the point of prostration following 
a sleepless night in his cell, Henry 
Love, convicted Friday on the charge 
of murdering his wife at Ceylon on 
Dec. 9th, heard sentence of death pro
nounced Saturday roornirg by Mr.

The date of exeeu-Justice Lennox 
tion v as fixed for May 27th. Through
out the judge's solemn discourse the 
prisoner sat with bowed head, appar
ently taking no heed to his honor's 
remarks.

Love after being convicted of the 
murder of his wife collapsed in his 
cell. Throughout the four days’ trial 
he had maintained the utmost com
posure, confidently asserting that his 
innocence would be sustained and the 
adverse verdict completely unmanned 
him. In a dazed condition he was 
taken by the constable down to the 
tiny cell in which he had been con
fined for the past three months, but 
hardly had he re-entered it before he 
broke into bitter declamations.

He flung himself down on his bed, 
shrieking and gesticulating to such a 
degree that a doctor had to be sum
moned to attend him. It is said that 
thrice he undressed and reclothed 
himself during the night. So odd 
were his movements that the jailer 
had to maintain the utmost vigilance 
lest the convicted man should do bod
ily harm to himself. Time and again 
he demanded to see hja son. “My 
baby boy who has sworn my

TO THE TOMB.

In the new list touch is spelled 
tuch ; cerious is changed to serious ; 
blow is spelled bio; bellow is changed 
to hello ; forced to forst; phantom to 
fantom ; handsome to handsum ; boss 
to bos; glue to glu and wretch to 
retch. Each of these instances typifies 
a rule and is followed by a long list 
of words to which it applies.

Andrew Carnegie, Theodore Roose
velt and a score of other noted men 
ere included in the list of the board s 
members.

ded by many citizens. Rev 
Guam officiated and the pullbeaivr~ 
were Messrs. John Lenihnn, l> Ken
ny, Wm. Ryan, M. McDermott, I) 
Sh.-r.n and J. Frezell.

HYMENEAL.

Flanders—Rooke

On Wednesday. March 19tli.. one of 
tlie prettiest of early spring weddings 
was witnessed at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Rook. Dereham Centre, 
when their youngest daughter. Clara 
Edith, became the bride of Mr. J. P.
Flanders. Promptly 
the strains of “r
Chorus,” rendered by Miss Emma 
Rooke. sister of the bride, the bridal 
party took their places under an arch 
of evergreen and flowers.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was daintily gowned in 
eream silk voile, and carried a bouq
uet of cream roses and fern. Miss Ol
ive Lockey made a dainty bridesmaid 
dressed in white embroidery and car
rying n Ixuiquet of pink carnations.
flu- krooni w«, alily supported l.y Mr. I Farm „t„ck f.ot 4, Con. ft. East 
Thomas Rooke. brother of tlie bride. Niw,ouri on Friday, April 4th Alex 

The interest.ny and impressive oer. Ro|l(, Allction,.,.r Kd Bartlett. Prop 
etnony was performed by the pastor of 
the young roupie. Rev. J. E. Peters j Farm stock and implements at Lot 

Congratulations over, the guests, i 1.1, Con. 6. West Zorra, on Wednesday 
numbering about eighty-five, repaired April tod. Mrs. Margaret Campbell 
to the dining-room, where a sumptiv proprietress; Alex. Rose, suctioneer.

CARD OF THANKS SANOLThe family of the lat.- Christopher 
Bailey desire to express their heart
felt thunks to their neighbors ami j 
friends tor the many kindue.-,:- re
ceived and tlie sympathy expressed 
for them in their recent bereavement

How raiy and quick that kag waahinj 
a ran he done with the CONNOil 
1 CALL-BEARING WASHEPl 
I you would not ll

j\ gw,. B Without onl 
i\ USabf Let ui «how yoB 

du» M«hin».
1 ’ g!—ON Wo absolutely 

guarantee

PBHII ti

at one o clock to 
Lohengrin’s Bridal* SANOL i, tli. RELIABLE CURE ’ 

for Gnll «Stone-. Kklnej’ Trouble Kid- 
ney .Stones, Bladder Stones, Gravel 
faiimbngn and all diseases arising from 
Uric Acid. Price $1.50.

A Mttfe and sure medicine for a child 
troubled with worms is Mother Grav
es* Worm Exterminator.

NEWS OF SPORT SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES i the
only remedy which lia- a record of 
complete cures of Diabetes. Price 
$2 00.

life

! Twelve freight car* were wrecked 
near Bowmanville on «Saturday after- 
noon. BASEBALL. For sale at all leading druggist* 

Send for free literatureJordan Still Holding Out
Macon, Ga., March 25.—At 

ÆKSvm time last season was possible to get
» a reasonably accurate line on the pros- 

rSTifSl tirn m* mi a# ttSt pective playing strength of the Leafs,

this
THE SANOL MANUFACTURING CO 

LTD.
Winnipeg, Man,i'ÈE it at T.N. Doan's
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ORE NEWS

BARGAINS
; on sale some real 
' 1563 yds. of fine 
nd Beadings in 2 lots.

yd. Bargain price
5c

yd. Bargain price
10c

tton and Lisle Hose
......................2 pr for 35c
for 25c. À Bargain 
...........................  2 for 15c

:

. for.............................
vide, a Bargain at

8c

.......................................7 k

You will undoubtedly 
at our store.

& CO.I

INGERSOLL

fi

THE PEOPLE S COLUMN. ( <

SALE. LIGHT HORSE. GOOD 
ver ; rubber tired top buggy ; al- -, 
it waggon. McLeod & MavB

er, lie ncreed tjiat the Couut/ 
Id provide for tin- raising <-f suf 
it or too much, money for th

■ • hy-iaw was then declared ui 
id in committee of the whole 
un. John Campbell moved that 
by-law for good r<»ad- he civ»-n 
bird and final reading and fin 
passed. This was done.

The Gaoler's Case.

1 Council then went into couimi-- 
>n the fourth report of the prop»*! 
nunnittee. The recommendation 
•h was questioned, was that re- 
ing to Gaoler Wilson's .-alary 
n. Appel explained that there had 
i considerable friction between th * 
er and the council. No man on th* 
-ent committee had any ill-will fi
ds the gaoler. He had. howcv-'i 
1 asked to do certain things an i 
not done them; lie plca-ed hiu 
The reason wa- that the council 

refused him a rise in salary whn 
applied. Now the time has come 
seme understanding. It was unfi»r. 
ate that the gaoler was appointed 
the government and the council 
no authority over him, except in 

iry. He could not he dismissed hy 
council. But he cmld !>«• mad.- to 
lerstand that the people of Oxford 
1 his salary and thnt he should lx* 
pared to do as lie was request--d 
the Council.
<»un. Fleet sugge.-tvd that reduction 
«alary was a poor way t" deal with 
trouble.

oun. Walley suggested that the 
use might lie withdrawn and it 
aid serve as a warning.
'oun. Fleet moved that the clau-r 
acting Gaoler Wilson be struck

< vote was taken on Councillor 
•et’s amendment, and it was lo-t 
a vote of 12 to 7.

’he original motion—to carry the 
use of the report- was declared 
■ried, and the whole report was 
►orted passed in committee of the 
ole without amendment, 
text, the report of the special 
nmittee on roa-l machinerv was 
«sed.
Councillor Staufner 
working by-law for the <zood roa-l « 
roduced.
'mmcillor Fleet thought this 
cessarv, a- a special sitting of th * 
moil would be needed when the 
vernment had sanctioned th** by 
v. There would then he time to 
istruet a working by-law.
Hie clerk suggested that it should 

determined whether on*? or tw<> 
perintendents should he apj»ointed 
look after the road work. This wa* 

reed to.
In flu- meantime Councillor Walley 
-ved that the cost of putting the 
Ul machinery in order he tlie first 
arge against the new debenture? 
d. that the committee be author 
'd to put the machinery 
a cost not to exceed $1000.

now V anted

in repair

rhi-4 was thought to he a smart 
tempt on the part of the Ingersoll 
presentatives to dodge any pay- 
■nt from their town, and Council- 

Stauffer objected.
rt seemed to be the general opini 

that no committee should be en 
ged in the roadwork, and. there 
re Councillor Walley changed hi- 
solution to read that the superin 
ndent be instructed to put the 
lnerv in good repair.

ma

' Tiv°f,e, wns l*u‘n taken on Council- 
r NX alley *h résolut ion, and it oar
ed by 15 to 4.
A by-law was introduced by Coun 
ipel to appoint two countv road 
perintendenu. The by-law was 
en gn-en its second reading and 
ns l dp red in committee of the 
note, the two named being William 
mth for the north and John Pol 
r( 80U^* The salary named
1S Pcr month each as long as 
ey wore needed, and they are to 
T ?"ty ?n. Mo'y!»* The by-law 
to corne into force as noon os It 
approved by the Minister of Pub- 

' ,.or„' and in the meantime it 
IS finally passed by the eouncil: 
This concluded the business of the 
"lion, which lasted until after U
tn.

yet

Visit Our New Dress Goods Department. 
Many New Materials and Novelties.

émm

mail orders

Filled PROMPTLY
WE TAKE IN 

EGGS

NEWS OF THE 
DISTRICT

interesting Items From 
Nesrby Pert*«f the Coun
ty m Furnished hy our 
,. own Corre*|»on«lenti ..

IF YOU ONLtKNEW

:

Tt
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Judge Holt U
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SURROUNDED DOCTOR. THE VERY FIRST 
RESURRECTION

DEFINES THE ISSUE iPRACTICALLY 
GIVEN UP TO DIE

SYLVIA IS RELEASED LOVE IN THE DOCK.
I Four Hundred Women and Children

Son of Ceylon Village Man Further 
Incriminates Him.

! Sought Tuberculosis Cure.
OWEN SOUND. March 20 -Exam- Sir Wil™d Laurier States Liberal j NEW YORK. March 20,-Four hun- 

ining his witnesses with extreme mi- Position at Ottawa. (lred women and children hemmed in
nuteness, Crown Counsel H. D. Gam- _______ ! the automobile of Dr t'riedneh F.
ble yesterday started to form a chain ! Friedmann yesterday afternoon beg-

aSTYer«to,"usEFE0RT T0 ENF0RCE 010 atirve srt&sute
guilty of the- murder of his wife, ----------- j German physician outside the Hos-
Hannah, in their home near Flesher- , . , t, Onnn^itinn In Author pit,a *or DeT°rmit[csand. ^oin^ ^IS‘
ton last December. During the day Leader °f the Oppos.t.on, In Author eases and a squad of police reserves
only five witnesses took the stand. ,zed Statement, Outlines the Condi- j had to be called to make the path lor 
Arnel Love testified against his father, tions Which Have Brought About hi™ to. thc hospital door,
umi his statements were much the the present Deadlock - More I Physidans from all parts of the
same as given at the inquest. He ; [ S. earlier in the day gathered at
will be cross-examined to-day. Speeches In 1910 Bill Than on j Mount Sinai Hospital to watch Dr.

His father and mother were on Present One He Points Out. ! Friedmann administer the vaccine,
"fairly friendlv” terms stated Arnel but were refused admission. 1 he only

LONDON, March 22.—Sylvia Pank- Love,*the fourteen-year-’old son of the OTTAWA, March 22.—Sir Wilfrid other medical men at the clinic were 
hurst, the militant suffragette, yester- prisoner. Tlmy sometimes had words Laurier, leader of the Opposition, has three representatives of the Govern-
dav won her freedom from Holloway ! over the father’s excessive use of to- authorized a statement of the Liberal ment" at whose iSlJïïïï
Prison by means of a hunger strike. I bacco and his mismanagement of I , ,, , , . . , sicians were excluded, lhe hospital
Her release was granted on the ground business During these quarrels he p 1 011 the naval debate’ in reply , authorities explained that the Govern-
that to further detain her would en- always left the room at once, because to the statement issued by the Gov- ment physicians feared that prema-

subsequent to a '‘spat” Love had once ernment Thursday. It is, in part, as turc reports of the clinic would be 
thrashed him. He did not remember f0n0Ws. I made before they presented their offl-1

ter of Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the of anv particular occasion when the , T . «. . , . . <?ial report to the Government.
V ader of the militants, was sentenced trouble had been extended by his 11 ^ fffnd Laurier s ofheial state-^ Friedmann, it was said, had not made | 
Feb. 18 to two months’ imprisonment father’s actions. When lie started for merit says the discussion in the Com- any request to have the others 
for engaging in a window-smashing bed on the night of Dec. 9, said Arnel, mous lias shown that there is no eluded,
campaign on the east end of London, bis parents were sitting in the kifcch- emergency, and that it would seem as
At the same time Miss Zelie Finer- I en. Mrs. Love was knitting and he 

of Jackson, Mich, received a like! deduced that they were not on good 
sentence for the same crime. Immdi- terms. Both seemed quiet, 
ately she was placed in prison Miss That Hannah Love died as the re- 
Pankhurst went on a hunger strike, | suit of two knife wounds in the throat 
and the prison authorities resorted to! and that those were made after she 
feeding her forcibly by means of a had been placed under the house was 
tube. | part of Coroner Dr. Bibby’s testimony.

j Isaac Traynor, a civil engineer, ex- 
commitment. Miss Pankhurst wrote a j plained several plans of the house, 
letter from the jail to her mother, j which he said he had prepared to be 
She said that twice daily five or six used in the case. From the evidence 
wardresses and two doctors pried 1 adduced yesterday it was shown that 
open her mouth with a steel gag and j the crown was endeavoring to prove 
pressed a tube into her stomach

”1 resist all the time,” the letter the woman by standing on the steps 
continued. “My gums are always j as he said he did. 
bleeding. I am afraid they may be j During the whole session Love 
saying we do not resist, yet my should- j evinced no surprise whatever at any 
ers an- bruised by the struggling while : Df the statements made by witnesses, 
they hold the tube in my throat. 1 In the same stolid manner that he has 
used to feel I should go mad at first ; conducted himself since the murder 
and be pretty near it. as I think they j the prisoner listened to the proceed- 
feared, but 1 have got over that, and j ings. Upon entering the detention 
my digestion is the thing most likely ; box Love placed a hand on either side 
to suffer now. of the railing. Not once during the

Twice in the month of February, | sitting of the court did lie move his 
prior to the commitment from which arms ur change the position of his 
she was released yesterday. Miss ! body 
Pankhurst was in the toils of the law. \

The latest outrage of the suffra
gettes is to burn down the House of 
Eghat, 20 miles from London, belong
ing to Lady White, widow « f Sir Geo.
White, the heroic defender of Lady
smith. The damage amounts to $20,- 
000. Nothing remained unburned ex
cept some outer walls. It has been 
unoccupied for a long time, as Lady 
White now occupies an apartment 
specially placed at her disposal by 
King George in Hampton Court Pal-

Mm Miss Pankhurst Secures Liberty 
by “Hunger Strike."

Distinction Between Jesus’ Re
surrection and All Others.*1

HER LIFE WAS IN DANGERE “Friiit-a-tives” Cured 
Kidneys and Bladder

u

»
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Pastor Russell Shows Scripturally the 
Difference Between Awakening the 
Dead and Resurrecting the Dead— 
Several Were Awakened Before 
Jesus, But He Was the First Resur
rected—The Church’s Resurrection.

In Writing To Her Mother Recently 
She Said It Took Five or Six Ward
resses and Two Doctors to Pry Her 
Mouth Open With a Steel Gag 
—Spiritual Militants Visit
Church Dressed In Mourning.

“

Williamstown, ONt., July 27th. 1910
“I have much pleasure in testifying 

to the almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived from taking “Fruit-a-tives”. I 
was a lifelong sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation, ami the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real good was 
“Fruit-a-tives’This medicine cured 
me when everything else failed. Also, 
last spring 
Bladder Trouble coupled with Kidney 
Trouble, ami “Fruit-a-tivcs” cured 
these complaints for me, when the 
physicians attending me hud practically 
given me up.

1 am now over eighty years of age and 
I can strongly recommend “Fruit-a- 
tives” for Chronic Constipation and 
Bladder and Kidney Trouble.'”

JAMES DINGWALL.
“Fruit-n-tive ” i-, the only medicine 

iti the world made of fruit juices—and 
is the greatest kidney, bladdi r and liver 
medicine ever put on the market.

50c a 1 ox, 6 for $2.50 trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Et L :
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St. Louis Mo., 
March 23.—Pastor 
Russell spoke twice 
here to-day. We 
report Ills address 
on the Resurrec
tion from the text, 
“He should he the 
first that should 
rise from the 
dead.” (Acts 20: 
23.)

had a severe attack ofI*
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I With
clearness
speaker pointed out 
that Jesus* resur
rection was the 

wry first, as the text declared. He 
led his h -arers back to Eden, and let 

», , h them hear thi Divine penalty for sin
OTTAWA, March 20.-With one poll u • He show-

to hear from, John C. Ebbs, Conser- , that this dying process operated in 
vative, had a majority of 607 over A(la||1 for nilu, bumlr-xl thirty years 
David McLean, Liberal, in the con- |.,.i,,rv its was complete,
test for the vacancy in the Legislature children, humanity, never
caused by the death of Hon. Col. fla,] .\.lam’s original perfection; for 
Matheson, who represented South | t|„ Y Wvrv fallen at the time < f birth. 
Lanark for many years. Polling took n„* this siibj. ct both Old and N w 
place yesterday and an exceptionally Testament- 
large vote was polled. Interest in
the contest was great and the Liberal f,rv, k word i.nastasis. translated re
leader, N. W. Rowell, addressed a 
meeting in support of Mr. McLean at 
Smith’s Falls on Monday night. He 
was followed the next night bj Hon.
W. J. Hanna. Provincial Secretary.
The town of Smith's Falls gave Ebbs
a majority of 309. The returns up to .,Not pos5jb|, to Be Holden." 
a tote hour last niulit showed a keen nnt
fight in the townships. Mr JEbba is a ' f ,r t.. hold
prominent farmer of Drummond Town- ] x ,t. J4 , ua. It tt;l<
sh.p In the general election of 1911 , Fall|i Wl„ Tha't j„su, shou|,,
the late Hon. A. .1 Matheson was re- (1,.monst„lt„ Hi< n,. vvn unto 
turned by acclamation. death. Hence it was not possible for

Jcsui to remain undvr tin* jxtw-T <>f 
tbath. and God raised Him on the 
third day.

Jesus was p< rfi ct on the spirit 
plane, before 11. • whanged the spirit 
nature for the human, beeom" 
man’s Redeemer. He never furfe.ted 
Hi* right to life. H- mereJy laid it, 
down in proof of His i- vulty to the 
Fatlv r's will. Hence Hi- resurrection 
meant His resuscitation in perfection. 
But it was n<.t God > will that He 
should return to perfection <.f human 
nature; for He had used that nature 
fo. the purpose intended. He was 
raised from the power of death to 
the very highest plane of spirit be
ing; namely, the Divine nature.

The Pastor ask.-d his audience to 
contrast .L-sua’ resurrection with the 
awakening of J aims’ daughter; the 
widow <>f X a in’s son; Lazarus, the 
brother of Mary and Martha; or any 

the awakenings recorded in the 
Old Testament. These were nothing 
more than mere awakenings from the 
sleep of death. They were not, there
fore . resurrections.

The resurrection of any of these 
sleeping ones would have meant 
much more than was accomplished m 
them. It would have meant their 
restoration to the full imago and 
likeness of God, lost in Eden. As 
it was, the awakening ones merely 
had the advantage of a few more 
years in the present life, and then 
fell asleep again, to await the glor
ious rising to the full perfection from 
which the race fell.

startling
the'

MAJORITY ABOUT 607.. if the $35.000,000 were the first of per
iodical permanent contributions.

After re-aflirming the Liberal policy Conservative Candidate Is Returned !

'fpASlOK kllSSELL)

? of a Canadian navy “built (as far as 
immediately practicable), equipped, 
maintained and manned in Canada.’’ 
the manifesto says the whole object 
of the Opposition lias been to bring 
this issue before the people by all 
constitutional means.

In South Lanark Bye-Election.

Last Tuesday, a month after her
1To

Mr. H<j 
continu* 
would < 
cesslul
among 
greatest 

A few

"it is stated on behalf of the Gov- 
ernment that the rules of the House 
nr. antiquated,” continues the state-

! NEWS OF SPORT ! that Love could not see the blood on These rules have grown to 
their present form through long cen
turies uf struggle on behalf of freedom 
of speech. The late Government per
sistently refused to alter them, but j 
they were carefully revised only three 
years ago and unanimously adopted 
as they now stand.

“It is also hinted on behalf of the 
Government that the discussion was 
unduly lengthened before the vote on I 
the second reading of the naval bill.
A comparison of the discussion on this 
bill with the discussion on the naval 
bill of 1910 shows this allegation to be 
absolutely unfounded. The number of 
speeches delivered on the second read
ing of the present bill and the resolu
tion on which it was founded is 77 
(40 on the resolution, 37 on the bill), 
whereas the number of speeches on , 
the bill of 1910 was 86.”

“The bill was referred to the Com-

Next the Paster showed that the

surrection. means a raising up again 
the word again implying a former 

standard. That standard is th< image 
and likviivs- of God. which none of 
Adam’s children have fully possessed, 
because he lost. it.
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Toronto, March 19.—The receipts at 
the Arena on Monday night counted 
4,634 people paid, giving Collingwoed 
London and the O.H.A. $401 each.

This will make a record year for tin 
O.H.A. in receipts from final games 
netting in the seven contests about 
2.600.

I
As the O.H.A. funds now reach or 

eurpass any amount that could possib
ly be necessary for carrying it on. it is 
proposed to abolish the fees from 
club', to increase the value of the 
medals for winning players, and in 
other ways seek a lower "level for the

BRIEFS FROM THE W RES.
KENDAL GOES UNIONIST.i;

Rev. Rural Dean Godden, of Cale
donia, one of the best known Anglican 
ministers in Ontario, died yesterday, 
aged 47 years.

Pope Pius was yesterday, for the 
first time since his indisposition, able 
to be present at the celebration of the 
mass outside of his bedroom.

Gen. Bramwell Booth will attend 
the Salvation Army congress in To
ronto next November. It will be his 
first trip across the Atlantic.

! At the annual meeting yesterday of 
: the Grand Orange Lodge of New 

Brunswick, the grand secretary re
ported a gain of six hundred members 
in the year.

Jim Ferricio, the Italian shot dur-

Militarist-Free Trader Returned With 
an Increased Majority.

-
t

LONDON. March 20.—(C.A.P. Ca- 
mittee of the Whole Februray 28, and ble.)—The Kendal bye-election, occa- 
a discussion at once arose upon the sioned through the death of Col. Ba-

got, former member, resulted: Weston, 
3,261; Somerville, 2,680; an increase 
of 273 in the Unionists majority. De
spite Weston being disowned by the 
party caucus, he was idolized by lo
cal Unionists, who were undismayed 

con- by the headquarter s desertion.
Weston’s free trade views and his 

On March 3 advocacy of military training proved 
quite acceptable.

The Hcroght-on-the-Spring election 
was resumed and through the death of Robert Cameron.

resulted viz.. Wing (Lib), 6.930; 
Richardson (Unionist), 4,807; House 
(Labor), 4,165.

This was the first three-cornered 
contest in the division. The lowest 
majority for Liberals was just under 
two thousand at the “Khaki” election 
in 1900, Robert Cameron opposing the 
war. Neither party was over confi
dent in the present election, it being 
impossible to say how the customary 
Liberal vote would split.

!COl
ad*

b Collingwocxl have won the intermed
iate O.H.A. title twice. They were run
ners-up in 1907-8.

The average age of the Collingwood 
intermediate champions is 24 years, 
while their average weight is 149
pounds 

“Hammy
All-Stars passed through Toronto Mon
day un his way home. He will not re
join the All-Stars.

W. J. Campbell, captain of the King
ston Fmut,mac junior team, is dead at 
Kingston.! Deceased was born in Bar- 
riefield 21 years ago.

cost of naval vessels of different 
classes. Certain figures were produc
ed by the Government, and as their 
accuracy was challenged by the Op
position, the Government promised 
to produce some further information 
at the next sitting. The House, 
sequentlv, adjourned after voting the 
first clause of the bill 
the House went again into committee 
on the bill at 10.30 p.m., and the 
same discussion
carried on until 1.30 a.in., practically 
between Mr. Borden and Mr. Hazen 
fur the Government and Messrs. Pugs- 
lvy, Macdonald and Carvell for the 
Opposition. At 1.30 a.m. Mr. Rogers, 
who had been out of the House and 
who had taken no part in the discus
sion. came in and raised the point that 
such a discussion was out of order. He 
practically took the lead out of the 
hands of the leader. His point of or
der was maintained by the chairman, 
and it was insisted that section two, 
which was under consideration, should 
be passed. It was nearly 2 a.m. The 
Opposition asked that at this late 
hour the House should adjourn. This 
was peremptorily refused unless clause 
two was passed.

“The Opposition would not submit 
to such intolerable and unreasonable 
dictation, and as a consequence the 
Government kept the House sitting 
for a whole week, until the following 
Saturday and again for another week, 
commencing the following Monday.”

“Consistently with the policy of 
the Opposition Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had moved, in Committee of the 
Whole, an amendment to clause two, 
affirming that the thirty-five million 
dollars asked by the Government, 
instead of being sent over t<p Great 
Britain, should be devoted to the 
speedy organization of a Canadian 
naval service in co-operation 
and in close relation to the Imperial 
navy, to which a sub-amendment was 
moved by Mr. D. D. McKenzie of 
Cape Breton, emphasizing but not 
dissenting from the amendment.”

After two weeks spent in debate, 
the manifesto continues, the Prime 
Minister took the ground on Saturday,
March 15. that the amendments 
out of order. The Opposition resented 
this action as an attempt to gag dis
cussion.

“If there has been a deadlock the 
fault is not on the part of the Opposi
tion. but on the part of the Govern
ment. The Opposition claim no 
than the right of freedom of speech 
and of discussing a measure in which 
a principle of the highest importance 
is at stake.

“The Government have no mandate 
from the people to proceed with this 
measure, and three Ministers were I 
elected as direct opponents of naval , . .
assistance to Great Britain in any T . icebreakers Busy, 
form. Notw ithstanding this, they have QUEBEC. March 20.—The Govern- 
delayed all public business to force r^1Pnt icebreakers, Montcalm and Lady 
this measure unduly. The Banking Urey are having » much harder task 
Act mokes no progress, no budget t£an. WflR anticipated in breaking up 
speech announcing a tariff policy has lhe ice formation in the channel west 
been made, while on only two occa- °* Quebec. The two steamers 
sions since the House opened have P®86in8 away at Grondines, forty 
they asked for supply, and supply was ml, w‘‘st of Quebec, and still in the 
at once granted. Refusing thus to at- j m,ddle of thick jammed ice. They 
tend to these pressing matters of great ‘ are* however, making good progrès», 
importance to Canada, they are try- expect to reach Three Rivers by 
ing to force upon the people this mets- ! M®rch 2f>- 
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Spiritual Militants at Church.
LONDON, March 22.—A band of

"spiritual militant suffragettes” attir
ed in mourning and wearing broad 
orange colored sashes, attended ser
vices in the City Temple yesterday.
Referring to their presence the Rev.
Reginald J. Campbell, minister of the 
Tqmplc, said that while individual
excesses might be bTamed to the wo- | , , , ,

movement, the move- I P?neral hospital yesterday without 
! making a statement.

Lieut.-Col. John Hughes, command
ing the 9th Infantry Brigade, will be 
in command of Barrietield camp, this 
summer. Col. Hemming, officer com
manding this division, will be at Peta- 

j wawa camp.
i Pulp and paper manufacturers from 
j all parts of the Dominion arc meet

ing in Montreal to-day, their intention 
being to form an organization similar 
to the American Pulp and Paper 
Manufacturers’ Association.

William B. Trefry, a young Cana
dian bank clerk, who startled the 
capitals of Europe by lavish expendi
ture of money, was sentenced to Sing 
Sing prison yesterday at New York 
for a term of not less than four

Baker, of the Winnipeg

pel. inv the pistol tight at Niagara Falls, 
NY Monday night, died at the

&Ha
man suffrage 
ment was animated by a spirit which 
rendered its ultimate triumph inevit
able.
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The Leafs at Macon,
Mnotm, Ga.. March 19.—Bn>k 11 » a 1 1 

hand lpt1 and baseball comprised the 
Leafs* program for to-day. Even had j 
there jb.-en a suitable outside diamond 
on which t<. work, rain would have in
terfered. The armory of the local com
pany of the Georgia National Guards The case of Henry Love, charged 
with its courts for basketball and with the murder of his wife at Ceylon 1
handball provided an acceptable place , village, went to the jury at Owen
for indoor work. \ Sound last night, but owing to the

Empty cotton warehouse.-; and the. interruption of telegraph and tele- 
xvintvr quarters of a circus with ani- phone service between here and Owen
mais in their cages around the sides' Sound as a consequence of the wind-
wen* examined before it was decided storm, the result of the trial had not 
to work in t'ne armory, 
pitching box and first base ut the Ma- [ 
con club’s park became visitable tv 
day when the water from the overflow
ing waters receded, but the field will IU;sa on Thursday, and upon whose 
be left with a slimy coating of read evidence the crown chiefly relied. His 
clay and >and. It may be posaible to testimony brought the intimation to 
do a little work in the ball park en- his lordship Mr. Justice Lennox that 
closure towards the end <>f the week, the crown rested its case. The ex

amination of the two defence witnesses 
occupied but a short tune, after which 
Mr. H. D. Wright, Owen Sound, coun- 

charge of the Brantford Children’s 8<d f°r the prisoner, addressed the
jury, urging the acquittal of his client. 

Mr. H. 1). Gamble, K.C., Toronto.

R09%
; NO WORD OF VERDICT.
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Love Murder Jury Out But Wires 
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MISSIONARY AT WORK.bell

Edi Anglican Clergyman Now Ministers 
To the Blonde Eskimos.

March 20.—Chris
tianity has been carried to the blonde 
Eskimos
and remotest of the white people 
whose existence was reported to the 
civilized world by Vilhjalmar Stefans
son a year ago, the Rev. Fry, a mis
sionary ol the Church of England, is 
now at work. The fact is reported 
by Sergt. Dempster, of the Canadian 
Northwest Mounted Police, who re
turned Tuesday from Herschel Island.

Dempster relates that the mission
ary left Lambert, in Union and Delta 
Straits, late last, summer, accompan
ied by four McKenzie Delta Eskimos. 
His news is the first brought from the 
Arctic since then.
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The First (Chief) Resurrection.
The Pastor made it clear that the 

Church of Christ consists of the truly 
consecrated in all denominations and 
m me outside of denominational 
fences, which are barriers not author
ized by Scriptures. He quotes Phil- 
ippians 3:10 and other Scriptures 
which show that the True Church dre 
t-i hove a share with Jesus in His 
Resurrection. The inherited blemishes 
o. these are covered through the 
merit of Jesus, justifying them. This 
justification permits their being ac
cepted of God as His children.

The Pastor seemed to give the 
thought that in the Divine Purpose 
a foreordained number of the Church 
class must suffer with Christ before 
the Millennium begins. Their suffer
ings are not vicarious, as were 
Jtnus’, nor necessary for the redemp
tion of the world, as were our Lord's. 
The sufferings are necessary to prove 
their loyalty to God, and t<> demon
strate their worthiness of joint-heir
ship with Jesus. r" 
firing is their dying to enrthlj 
ditions and ambitions, as did Jesus. 
His faithful followers will experience 
a similarly glorious resurrection to 
a higher nature—the Divine. S«-e 
Jehus’ words in Revelation 25:6

8 The plate, the reached here this morning.
The crown closed its case with the 

recalling of Arnel Love, son of the 
prisoner, who was the principal wit-

\momr this northern-most
man ; Ep 
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TORONTO, March 20.—More than 
four hundred delegates to the thirty- 
fifth annual convention of the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen at the Tem
ple Building yesterday spent the day 
in a discussion of the rate question, 
on which the future of the order de
pends.

Three hundred of the delegates are 
m favor df thr schedule "1 increased 
rates proposed by the grand lodge last 

The other hundred are strongly

Rev. J. M. Whitelaw will be -iven

Court.
James H. Gilmour. one of Brock . 

ville's leading business men. is dead crown counsel, followed with a strong 
aged 58. address

The wife of Canon Rigby, headmas
ter of Trinity Church School, Port 
Hope, is dead.

The New Brunswick Government Hydro-Electric Will Advertise F« 
proposes to tax railways, which have 
hitherto been exempt.

Henrv Duncan, a farmer of F1 
died from heart failure

ORGAN TUNER KILLED.TO START WINDSOR LINE.
ari: year

opposed and are fighting the adoption 
of the grand lodge report.

The insurgents are of course greatly 
in the minority, and at yesterday 
morning’s session of the convention 
their effort to force an election oi 
grand lodge officers at the afternoon 
session was voted down.

The grand master workman, Janies 
McEwing of Drayton, presided over 
yesterday’s sessions.

Guelph Man Is Choked To Death by 
Handle of Bellows.lember 
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Tenders at Once.
GUELPH. Ont., March 20.—Caught 

between the handle of the hand-power 
bellows and the top of the organ, 
John T. Hannum, a young organ-tnmnr 
of this city, was choked to death hi 
St. George's Anglican Church some 
time between five and eight o’clock 
last evening.

Hannum. who was about 32 
old. went to the church to make 
repairs to the organ, and was working 
alone in the loft. When he did not 
go home to supper, his wife and fam
ily became anxious. Wm. White, care
taker of the church, investigated and 
found Hannum in the loft, quite dead.

! LONDON, Ont March 22.-- An 
)uncement was made by Hon. Adam 
ock yesterday afternoon that the 

iiydroElectric Commission will at 
once advertise for tenders for the con
struction of the transmission line 
from Dundas to Windsor. The route 
of the line has not been decided upon. 
Surveyors have located four routes 
between the Grand Trunk and Pere 
Marquette tracks, but the one to be 
chosen has not been decided upon.

Ont
being in a runaway accident The Church’s suf-

pre
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years
some Easter and the Passover.

Pastor Russell says that the word 
1- asti r occurs only once in our Ver- 
sion Bible, ami is a mistranslation. 
It should be rendered Passover. Ehs- 
t* r was a heathen festival honoring 
tli« goddess of Spring. The 
transferred to the Passover celebration 
of the early Church, in honor of our 
Lord's resurrection.

Whatever the word originally meant, 
i* stands now as a synonym for the 
glorious resurrection of the world’s 
Redeem -r from death and from human 
nature to glory, honor an<l 
ity—the Divine natun 
tion of Jesus is tin

Ministers Win""Suit.
witl LONDON, March 30.—Judgment

The cost of the extension will he sev- was given yesterday in the King's 
eral million dollars, and all towns Bench Division for Attorney-General 
along the linç, including St. Thomas Sir Rufus Isaacs and Postmaster-Gen* 
and Chatham, will be supplied with eral Herbert L. Samuel against the 
cheap electric power French newspaper, Le Matin, for libel

It was announced also that the com- in connection with the recent contract 
mission will at once call for tenders made between the British Government 
for the material for the construction of and the Marconi Wireless Co. The 
lines from Cannington to Beaverton, newspaper was ordered to pay all the 
from Berlin to Elmira, from Clinton costs.
to Goderich and from Brantford to Le Matin had imputed gross corrup- 
Paris. This material, it is expected, tion to the two members of the Brit* 
will cost two million dollars. ish Cabinet In connection with alleged

deals in wireless shares, but the news* 
paper had already withdrawn all Its 
allegations and apologised before the 
suit came on.
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A bin of this and a taste ot that, all day 
lon^, dulls the appetite and weakens the
digestion.

restore your stomach to healthy vigor 
by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
after each meal —andcut out the •piecing1.

defer
, the are now lmmortal- 

The resurrec-
guarantee for the 

«.wrectmn nl the Church, which i. 
Hu Hody. II a..,, asgu,,.,, ue ol the 
word, reauri.,-tion-that „ r. 
tunity lor cvcrlartmg life »,u Æ.
King-loni.'H'"*''1'1 ",r<,Uïl- Me“l«h>

he cot
whpli A.O.U.W. Rate» Changed.

TORONTO, Mardi 22 —The Shifty 
fifth annual convention of the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen came to a* 
end Thursday night, having accom
plished the vital business of setting 
the rate of assessment of members at 
a scale which insures the financial 
future of the order. At the end ct ** 
debate which rose to a high point oi 
animation, a final and conclusive 
ballot was taken, which 
vote well over the * 
thirds majority in favor of the Long- 
more amendment

Knee

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tabletsil
arc toe best friends for sufferers fr|m
Indigestion and dyspepsia. 50o. a Box 
at your Druggist's. Made by ihs 
National Drug and Chemical Ce. of 
Canada. Limited.
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TO AID STEFANSS08 NEW CABINET FORMED." STARTED FROM TORONTO.ükicFâ From the wires. FEDIBATION FORMEDFranklin** Arctic Expr^itlon Recalled 
by Scott Tragedy.

The tragedy of Capt. Scott and bis 
brave companions in the Antarctic re
minds a recent writer tha- one Arctic 
expedition may almost be said to have 
started from Toronto. This was that 
made by Sir John Franklin to the 
Arctic shores of this continent in 1825.

Starting out from England Franklin 
and his party arrived at New York 
and come on from that place by stage 
and boat up the Hudson river. In 
due time the explorer arrived at To
ronto, which was then York. Franklin 
had his boats put upon carts there at 
the bay and taken thence by ox teams 
up Yonge street.

When die Franklin party reached 
Newmarket they stayed over as the 
guests of Hon. Peter Robinson, a not
ed resident and a relative of Sir John 
Beverly Robinson, Burt., Chief Justice 
of Upper Canada, who lived in York.

From Newmarket it was but a 
short distance to where the Arctic 
voyagers really commence their long 
journey into the frozen wastes of the 
north. The boats were taken on tc 
Holland Landing then the jumping ofl 
place for the north, and launched in 
the mar.-hy little stream which en
thusiasts have long been trying to 
convert into a canal at great public 
expense. The place of embarkation 
was the canoe landing used by the 
Indians for ages.

Here the boats commenced tlieii 
journey. Lake Siracoe was passed, 
the Severn River navigated and 
thence by way of the shores of Lake 
Huron the party reached Lake Super
ior. Skirting its rugged north shore, 
Fort William was passed and Winni
peg—Fort Carry—eventually reached 
by the Id Hudson Bay Co.'s route. 
Thence the travelers went north 
through the interminable stretches of 
lakes and rivers that gridiron the vast 
northwest.

There are several Arctic travelers 
in Toronto, among them R. F. Stupart, 
of the Meteorological Office. Mr. Stu
part went up in charge of the party 
of 1884. The party went out to report,

J««n Barthou Succeeds Briand al 
Premier of France.

PABIS, March 22.—Jean Barthou, 
Minister of Justice in the retiring 
French Cabinet, has agreed to form a 
new Ministry. He called on President 
Poincare at the Palace of the Elyse* 
yesterdav morning and informed him 
that as the result of inquiries, he was 
sure of an ample majority to support 
him in the Chamber of Deputies, and 
probably also in the Senate, at least 
until the question of proportional re
presentation of minorities in connec
tion with the electoral reform bill 
comes up again for discussion.

Later in the day he announced the 
following Ministry:

Premier and Minister of Public In
struction, Jean Barthou.

Minister of Justice, Antony Ratier.
Minister of Finance, Chas. Dumont.
Minister of Foreign Affairs. Etienne 

Pichon.
Minister of the Interior, Louis L. 

Klotz.
Minister of War, Eugene Etienne.
Minister of Marine. Pierre Baudin.
Minister of Agriculture, Etienne 

elemental.
Minister of Colonies, Jean Morel.
Minister of Public Works. M. 

Thierry.
Minister of Commerce and Post- 

office, Louis F. A. P. Masse.
Minister of Labor, M. Choron.
Under Secretaries: Interior, Paul 

Morel ; Finance, M. Bourley; Fiua 
Arts, L. Berard.

There is

Dr. W. 0. Eastwood, for many years 
coroner at Whitby, died yesterday at 
the age of 82 years.

The funeral of the late King George 
of Greece, it is officially announced, 
will take place March 30.

Dqtatio vegetable growers have de
cided to buy their seeds and fruit 
boxes in one order and thus save about 
$50,000.

Queen's University authorities have 
received a check for $100,000 from An
drew Carnegie, his contribution to en
dowment fund.

The Easter holidays in England has 
been spoiled by tempestuous weather, 
including thunderstorms, cyclonic 
winds and pelting rains.

Washed loose by the heavy rain on 
Friday afternoon, a heavy stone fell 
into a quarry near Brownsburg, Que., 
and killed Robert Forget.

The congress of the Belgian labor 
party Saturday ratified the order for 
a general strike to be called April 14, 
issued by the national committee on 
universal suffrage.

Earl W. Redmond, express messen
ger, who pleaded guilty to stealing 
money from the Dominion Express Co. 
at Sharbot Lake, waa sentenced to 
prison for two years.

A young fireman named King, six
teen years old, was killed, and two 
firemen named Hertu and Sylvester, 
were fatally wounded, at Sturgeon 
Falls during the storm on Friday.

The German Government in order to 
cover the continually increasing ex
penditures on the army, is contemplat
ing Government monopolies in the 
sale of cigarettes, matches and alcohol.

NEW MAPLE SYRDP
Per qt.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
Perpkg.......................

PANCAKE FLOUR
Per pkg.......................

Royal Geographical Society May 
Make Him a Grant. Ontario Liberal Clubs Will Pro

mote Principles of Party.
40

c
VOLUNTEERS ARE ENLISTED MR. ROWELL AT BANQUET 15c

M. Beuchat, the French Anthropolog
ist, Offers Hie Services Free to Cana
dian Explorer and Dr. Janeiss and 

Prof. Murray, Both Experienced 
Men, May Be Included In the 

Party—Titled Men Offer.
LONDON, March 24.—(C.A.P. Ca

ble.)—The Canadian Associated Press 
was informed last evening that the 
council of the Royal Geographical So
ciety, at its forthcoming meeting, will 
consider a resolution voting Stefans- 
son a substantial grant toward the 
cost of the expedition which he is 
undertaking under the auspices of the 
Canadian Government. Monsieur 
Beuch'at, the famous French anthro
pologist, who a few days ago offered 
his services free to the Government 
authorities at Ottawa, came to London 
Saturday to confer with Stefansson, 
and was selected to accompany the 
expedition. Two Englishmen will also 
join the expedition. Dr. Jsniesa of 
South Sea Island fame, has been al
ready chosen, and the second man will 
probably be Prof. Murray, who is di
rector of the scientific staff on the 
Shackleton expedition to the Ant-

Stefansaon says, while lie has ex
perienced considerable difficulty in 
finding suitable men, and is still look
ing for an oceanographer and marine 
biologist, he has been impressed with 
the scores uf offers of gratuitous ser
vices he has received. In many cases 
the applicants are titled people. "It 
shows,” said the explorer, "that the 
tragedy of which we have so recently 
been reading, has had little déterrant 
effect.”

According to present arrangements, 
Stefansson leaves for New York on 
Wednesday week.

Shackleton’s New Expedition.
LONDON, March 24.—Just before 

his departure for New York on the 
X steamer Mauretania, Sir Ernest Shack
le ton announced that he intended to 
head a scientific expedition to the Ant
arctic. The Mauretania sailed from 
Southampton yesterday. Sir Ernest 
said he would visit several points in 
the United States and go to Ottawa.

The Opposition Leader Stirs Enthus
iasm at Initial Gathering of New 
Force In Ontario Politics—Con
stitution of Organization Is 

Drawn Up and W. B. Preston 
Is Elected First President.

13c

PATTERSON’S
GRAHAM WAFERS

Dainty and delicious, per
TORONTO, March 25.—At their con

vention here yesterday the delegates 
from the Liberal clubs of the province 
formed what is to be known as " The 
Liberal Club Federation of Canada. ’ 
Thirty-one organizations were repre
sented at the convention and the ban
quet held at the Ontario Club in the 
evening was attended by over 150 
guests.

The chair was occupied by John 
Lewis of Toronto until J. R. Marshall 
of 'Hamilton arrived. The following 
motion was then carried unanimously •

Moved by Mr. Lewis of Toronto, se
conded by Mr. Waters of Brantford, 
"Resolved that it is desirable to form 
a federation of Liberal Clubs and 
Canada Forward Clubs in Ontario for 
free co-operation in the advancement 
of the principles of Liberalism and for 
the discussion of all questions relat
ing to the good government and de
velopment of Canada.”

Another resolution calling for the 
establishment o' a lecture bureau as 
an essential feature of the work of the 
federation was passed a moment later, 
and the delegates then proceeded to 
elect the officers and adopt a constitu-

pity 10c1

CHRISTIE’S
SODA WAFERS

Per pkg ,5c

POST TAVERN SPECIAL
Per pkg ..........15c

CREAM WHEAT
Per bag............ ..........25c

WHEATINE
A health producing food, 
per bag........... ..........25cgeneral approval here of 

the iw lie y of President Poincare m 
selecting M. Barthou, a man of long 
Ministerial experience, to head the 1 llL* corrt-‘(‘t majority for John C. 
new Government, and it is considered Ebbs, Conservative, over David Mo
th at the constitutional crisis due to I Lean, Liberal, in South Lanark pro- 
the victory of George Clemenceau 'to vincial bye-election, is 6Î3. Mr. Ebbs 
the Senate, is overcome, at least for ! received 1,806 votes and Mr. McLean 
the present. 1,253.

A basis of settlement satisfactory to 
the miners has been reached with the 
representatives of the Pain Creek Col
lieries Co., whose miners in West Vir
ginia have been on strike for about 
ten months.

A weapon for the firing of asphyx
iating bnmbs, devised after the recent 
siege of the automobile bandits, was 
used for the first time yesterday in 
Paris in the capture of a negro, who 
had become suddenly mad and ran 
amuck in the Vauteuil quarter.

COFFEE
Use our own fresh ground 
breakfast coffee. Per lb. 
........................................... 40c

The following officers were elected: 
President. W, B. Preston. Brantford; 
vice-presidents, J. R. Marshall, Ham
ilton, and J. E. Schlichter, Cardinal; 
secretary-treasurer, Stanley Kerr,

among other things, upon the navig-j ronto; executive, Pr. Spohn, Pene- 
ability of Hudson’s Straits. The ship, ! tang ; A. E. be a. Pelham Township; 
which sailed from Halifax, touched D. Ross, Barrie; Charles Moss, Toron- 
at Baffin s Land and thence went 
through the icebergs to the bay, where 
the party wintered at Cape Prince oi 
Wales, the extremity of Ungava Bay. N. W. Row dl. leader of the Opposi

tion in thi- Legislature, occupied the 
chair at the banquet held in the 
evening and pic posed the toasts to the 
King and to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in n 
brief speech He was followed by 
Freeman Treleaven of the Canada For
ward Club of Hamilton, who propos
ed the toast to Canada.

Later in the progress of the speech
making the Liberal leader, replying 
to the toast of his own health, deliver
ed the keynote of the gathering.

"Inspired by common motives,” he 
said, "we arc all striving to secure 
what is best for a majority of the 
people. The Liberal party and its 
cause are no more mine than yours. 
The defeat or victory of the Liberal

VICE-ROYALTY LEAVE.

F. McDougallDuke and Party Depart For Their 
Trip to Great Britain. To-

OTTAWA, March 22.—In the pres
ence of a crowd of their well-wishers, 
which included the Prime Minister.
Right Hon R. L. Borden, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and all the Cabinet Ministers 
at present in town, Their Royal High
nesses the Duke of Connaught, the 
Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
Patricia and party yesterday at noon 
left for Halifax, from whence they 
will sail for England.

With their royal highnesses went all 
the viceregal staff, with the exception
of Col. Lowther and Capte. Long and j ST. PAUL, Minn., March 24.—Aftei 
Sladen. Col. Lowther, however, al- threats had been made to dynamite s 
though he will stay here during their "dozen passenger trains” if demands 
absence, accompanied the royal party I for $U),000 were not answered, the 
to Halifax. The i>a.rty left by a j threateners Saturday night exploded s 
special train, which will go direct to lorpvdo beneath a Minneapolis, St. 
Halifax, from whence they leave- by : Paul and Sault Ste. Marie train as it 
the Empress of Britain at 6.30 to-day. j left the yards in St. Paul.
They will be away for a period which ! The writer of the threatening letter 
is yet indefinite, but which, accord- declared that he and his five aocom* 
ing to the statement given out last pi ices "meant business,” and would 
night, will probably be t 11 May.

«

K to; Aid. O’Connor, Kingston ; C. R. 
Sanagan, London; Alex. Yule, Ha

ft A WORD Of 
CAUTIONTRAFFIC MENACED. A Distinguished Sidesman.

There is a very modest little Angli
can church in Ottawa, where they pos
sessed -vine time ago a unique, though 
unofficial sidesman. The church is 
situated near Rideau Hall, and many 
members of the households of the dif
ferent (i< vernors-General have wor
shipped there, though it has never 
been u- 1 for state functions.
Grey and his family were constant at
tendant

Blackmailers Torpedo a Train to Show 
Their Determination.

0
The
buying a watch large
ly by the appearance 
of the case, with very 
little regard to the 
movement.
The main idea seems 
to be to get something 
handsome, 
less of whether or not 
it will keep time.
And this very tend
ency has encouraged 
dealers to sell moie 
by looks than by any 
gnarantee of perform-

Richardson’s Watches 
represent reliable 
movements, 
and adjusted to en
sure absolute percis- 
iou and sold on a basis 
of their reliability as 
correct time pieces.
See our new lines of 
Wristlet Watches.

o average person
O

BALLOTS WERE ALTERED.

Judge Holt Upholds Local Option By
law In Clinton.

CLINTON, March 24.-Judge Holt 
finally disposed of the Clinton local 
option bylaw case Saturday by re
porting that the bylaw had received 
the required sixty per cent., and 
should now be given the third reading 
by the Town Council. The judge held 
that. some vvil-disposed persons had 
tampered with the ballots in St. John's 
Ward by erasing the cross in favor oi 
local option and placing crosses 
against local option. There were four
teen ballots which Writing Expert 
Stanton had said were changed, and 
the judge allowed thirteen or these, 
as it was very apparent the crosses 
added had been i lade by the one per
son. while one ballot, which had been 
marked for I- .-al option, and also had 
the word Yes” above the word 
"against,” was not allowed.

The final vote as re i Kir ted by the 
judge was 327 for the bylaw and 216 
against, which leaves a margin of 
three votes i ver the three-fifths neces
sary to carry the bylaw. Counsel for 
the local option party, W. Proudfoot, 
...J1., held that the original returns, 
which gave a majority of nine for 
local option, should have been accept
ed. but the judge decided otherwise. 
The costs -d the case are assessed 
against Hotelkeeper Reuben Graham, 
in whose name the case was entered.

Earl
\ -pecially at the early ser-

Regard-
Som« time ago there was a little 

handful present at as early service, 
including a small group from the Hall.
but the e>.agrégation contained very t i9 n0 motc mine than yourB. 
lew rn. n ,,„e being an aide-de-camp You'have t m<! in a position Jwhere 
and the ..tlier aged parishioners. When 
the time came for the collection, no
body t" k it up, and that very neces
sary part of the service had to be 
dropped.

The congregation never knew wheth
er the story came to the tars of Earl 
Grey and caused him to reprimand 
the members of his household, but 
there was a sequel. A few weeks later i 
the same situation occurred, and when 
the rector finished the offertory sen
tences, there came an awkward pause 
Then sudden I v out of the Vice-Regal MEANT FOR POULTRY?
pew walked Lady Evelyn Grey. She
seciir-d the pl.de and took up the ! ^eal Is Confiscated and Dealer Fined 
collection with all the ease of an ex-J at Crysler, Ont.
perienced -idesman, presenting it fin
ally to the officiatin'.: clergyman. Ever 
after that, if Lady Evelyn Grey hap
pened to be in the church, no col
lection was missed.—Saturday Night.

I

place a torpedo on the track last night 
to prove it. One train menaced went 
slowly tlirough North St. Paul, flanked i 

i on each side by detectives and spe- 
1 cial guards. After it had passed two 

switches at which three times in the 
! last six weeks the train had been 
wrecked, the detectives were taken 
aboard, and the train began to run 
at high speed. Then two explosions 
occurred. Officers immediately swarm
ed out over the ground, but failed to 

i find a clue.

!

Struck by Boulder.
KINGSTON, March 19.—While in i 

workman’s shack writing a letter huiu< 
to his mother. Clyde Smith, aged 27 
whose home is in Memphis, N.Y., re 
reived injuries which caused his death 
He was employed by JoJiuson Bros., 
contractors tor the U.P.R. at Pelham 
The men were engaged in blasting 
about 300 yards away from the shad 
when a boulder crashed through thi 
roof and struck Smith on the head-

1 rmiot lead. 1 am prepared to do so. 
As colleagues and co-workers, I a in 
sure you will work as faithfully in 
your place as you expect me to do in 
mine The results will be seen in im
proved legislation in this province, 
in which we are all so deeply inter- Tested

Rev. Dr. i. p Macdonald and sev
eral of the representatives of outside 

| clubs also spoke.
King Constantine at Saloniki.

3ALUNIKI, March 24.—King Con
stantine arrived here yesterday and 
was acclaimed by the populace. The 
foreign warships fired a salute of 21 

The King showed great grief

Deaf Mute Goes To Jail.
BERLIN, Ont . March 19.—Charlei 

Meil- ii, the "king of deaf mutes,’ 
found guilty of obtaining by frauc 
and false pre 
vester Forwell 
was
year' in the penitentiary, by Li agis 
irate Weir.

H. RICHARDSONguns
and the meeting between him and the 
Dowager Queen Olga in the death 
chamber was most affecting, both 
bursting into tears.

The body of the late King George 
lies in state to-day and residents of J 
Saloniki are viewing the body.

tences. $788 from Syl 
another deaf mute 

sentenced to a term of threi
CORNWALL. March 25.—Dr. W. E. 

Clain, medical officer of health at 
Crysler, has been doing excellent 
work in carrying out the new Health 
Act. For some time quantities of veal 
have been shipped from Crysler and 
other stations for human consump
tion. Recently Dr. Clain seized 1,000 
pounds of this meat at Berwick sta
tion. The doctor consulted Dr. Ma
loney, district officer of health, Corn
wall, a charge was laid against a man 

ed Page of Crysler, and

JKWKLKK au«l OPTICIAN,
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.' K.C

Forests For Public Use.
The former erroneous impression 

that forest reserves are areas set apart 
by ted Government to be reserved 
from use and development is giving

KING TAKES OATH. Gifts
iSolemn Pomp Attends Accession of 

Constantine In Athens. WiTT Exhumé Body.
LONDON, March 22 —It is under- way to the correct view that they are 

stood that the Home Office will order for the general use of the publie, 
the exhumation of the bodv of Col. The Dominion Forestry Branch is 
Meeking, issued at the request of the <1 ;rous of spreading this idea 
Director of Public Prosecutions, ate ad. and with this end in view has
From thi 11 Is obvious that the pet- igurated the j licj of arveying
sons who set the law in motion are ’nmer-resort lots around conveni- 
acting upon suspicions that Col. Meek- ' f lakes in forest reserves. These 
ing died a.- the result of foul play. 1<A-' of two kinds, viz building 
It is further to be deduced that they and camping lots, .-o that the
are able to lay before Sir Charles demands of both cottag.-rs and camp-
Mathews sufficient prima-faoie evi- may be met Such lots are leased 
dence to satisfy him that a case exists 1 1 ,*u‘ pnblic for a term of years at a 
which may demand criminal investi- Vt r>" nominal figure, 
gatiou. It is hoped that in this wav a start

may be made in bringing tç the pub
lie i realization of the opportunities 
arid advantages which the reserva
tion of these great areas of the pub
lic d main affords the country at

MILLER ONCE MORE.
What could be nicer 
for a lady than a hand
some

ATHENS, March 22.-King Con
stantine of Greece took the constitu
tional oath of office in the Chamber 
of Deputies yesterday in the presence 
of the highest officials of the state 
and of all the members of Parliament.

A salute of 101 guns was fired when 
the royal procession left the palace. 
Brilliant weather had brought out 
great crowds of people who cheered 
the King on his way, while military 
bands stationed at intervals played 
the national anthem.

The King, who was wearing a gen
eral’s uniform, entered the Chamber 
of Deputies at half-past ten. Queen 
Sophia, Crown Prince George and the 
other princes of the royal family, all 
dressed in deep mourning, accompan
ied him.

The deputies stood in their places in 
deep silence as His Majesty entered.

The Metropolitan of Athens, who 
was surrounded by the members of 
the Holy Synod in full canonicals, of
fered prayer and then read aloud the 
constitutional oath which King Con
stantine repeated in a firm voice.

The King then signed the oath and 
all the Cabinet Ministers and the 
Metropolitan of Athens countersigned 
it amid the hearty cheers of the 
deputies.

An immense crowd gathered out
side the Chamber of Deputies, wel
comed the King and the royal family 
when they emerged and the cheering 
continued all the way to the palace.

Upon their return to the palace, the 
new King and Queen received the 
congratulations of the members of 
the Cabinet and other notable persons, 
after which Premier Venizelos tender
ed the resignation of his Ministry. 
King Constantine, however, refused to 
accept it, saying he knew its tender 
was only a formality. He added that 
the Government of M. Venizelos enjoy
ed the full confidence of the crown.

Later King Constantine and the 
members of the royal household, ac
companied by M. Venizelos, left for

State Prisoner’s Litigation Up In the 
Courts To-morrow.

MONTREAL, March 24.—The hear- 
ing of Mr. R. C 
against the judgment of the Superior 
Court, ordering him to give an ac
counting to the Diamond Lighting & 
Heating Co. of the expenditure of cer
tain moneys, has been set for to-mor
row morning. The case was listed for 
hearing early in the lista of the present 
term of the Court of King’s Bench, 
and it was expected that it would 
have been called last week.

Mr. Miller is now a prisoner of Par
liament ss a result of his refusal 
to account to that body for the expen
diture of the money involved in the 
action. His position may be affected 
to the extent of his liberty being 
granted should a judgment be given 
reversing that of the Superior Court. 
On the other hand, as the litigation 
involves a large sum of money, the 
matter may be carried to the Privy 
Council, in which case no decision 
would be obtainable for many months.

a convic
tion was secured before James Pol
lock, J.P

destruction of the meat.
The means of shipment was rather 

original. All the meat portion of the 
auimal was stripped from the bones 
and shipped in barrels. The defen
dant pleaded that his was intended 
for poultry feed, but he could not 
prove to the sati.-faction of the court 
that this was the case.

I who fined Page $25 and 
The justice also ordered theMiller’s appeal

“SOLITAIRE’ 
DIAMOND RING

We have a lar^e sto'jk 
to select from.

Prices $15.00 to $450.00
PICKED UP LIVE WIREFrench Lawyer as Arbitrator.

WASHINGTON, March 22.—Henri 
Auguste Fromage- t, a distinguished 
French lawyer and publicist, has been 
chosen by the Governments of thé 
United States and Great Britain as the 
umpire, or third member of the joint 
commission appointed under 
treaty provisions for the settlement 
of British and American pecuniary 
claims.

Cornwall Lad Electrocuted by Touch
ing Power Line.

CORNWALL, March 25—Patrick 
Kavanagh, a lad about ten years of 
age. son of Allan Kavanagh, butcher, 
was electrocuted about seven o’elr*ck 
last night by touching the insulation 
on a live wire. During the high wind, 
which prevailed here all afternoon, a 
large powur wire, which furnishes 
electricity to two industries in the 
north end of the town, blew down and 
young Kavanach, in attempting to 
pick it up. received a fatal shock.

Dr. Hamilton, coroner, deemed an 
inquest unnecessary.

F. W WATERS
JKWKLKH

l*-mer of Marriage Llceniet 
(llflulal U.P.K I'line Intpecto

Canada Was Second.
following statistics from the 

Briii'h trade review recently publish
ed have special interest for Canada 

The total amount of wheat imported 
in’ the United Kingdom during 1912 

109.5-2 639 cwt - < mada w n1
21 I 100 eut». : V. 8. 6 . 19,173,994 
ew?-; Argentine, 18,783,700 cwts. ; 
Briti-h East Indies, 25.379.400 cwts. 
Cana la’s figures of 21 1-2 millions of 
wheat sent to the United Kingdom 
ar the second largest among the 
wh -at imports. In 1911 she sent 14 
millions, and in 1910 sixteen millions. 
Th values of last year’s Canadian 
win at supply was £8,844,953.

Tthe

New Western Judges.
OTTAWA, March 22.- An order-in- 

council has been passed appointing 
T. P. McBeill, formerly of Toronto, to 
be judge of the District Court at Mac- 
leod, Alta., and J. A. Jackson, better 
known as "Stovey,” of Toronto Uni
versity football fame, to be district 
court judge at Lethbridge.

I
Church Act Passed.

AUGUSTA, Maine, March 24.—Gov. 
Wm. T. Haines Saturday signed the 
"corporation sole” act, whereby the 
Roman Catholic bishop of Portland re- 

r mains "a corporation sole” and is 
> given the additional power to estab

lish parish corporations whenever 
they are desirable. These corpora- 

f. tiens are to be formed on the plan 
now existing in New York, Connecti
cut and Rhode Island, the trustees 
to consist of the bishop, vicar-general 
and pastor and two laymen selected 
by the first three.

*

Will Go To Belle Isle.
MONTREAL. Mar< h 25 It is now 

an i ai 1 11 I ' it Sir 1 i phe For 
.it's road, th'- Quebec A Saguenay, 
has been sold to Mackenzie and j 
Mann, with a Federal Government I 
bond guarantee, but it is also stated i 
on fir-t rate authority that the Cana- ' 
dian Northern people will extend the j 
6vstem first to Tadousac and finally 
to Belle Isle.

Farmer's House Burned.
BERLIN. March 22. John Seeherts, 

a farmer living four miles south of 
nere, lost his house yesterday after
noon by fire. The fire broke out at the 
noon hour and wa.-> quickly fanned by 
a heavy wind which was blowing at 
the time, and efforts to save the build
ing were fruitless.

Found Specimens.
G'*' logical researches pursued in the 

s< uthern part of Alberta by Barnum 
Brown has led to the discovery in 
tli- bed «of the Red Deer River, north 
of Brooks, of some specimens of pre
historic life which are new to science. 
One of them has been named the Al- 
bertasour, after the province. In its 
da of glory it waa a carnivorous liz- 
ar-1. and is now the only one of it* 
kind in the museum».

Another beast has been found and

New Cunardtr Launched.H
LONDON, March 24.-(0. A. P. Ca- 

bis.)—The first of two liners which 
have been commissioned by the Cun- 
•rd Co. for Canadian passengers this
iunmar, was launched Saturday at * . ... . «. a .
Greenock. The "Andania" la a hand- ”hert; wll>, nmve May.

• "orne venal ol 13,000 ton», with accom. The body ol King George will be 
oodation for over two thousand second brr,ut-M to Athens on board a Greek 
end third-class passengers There is warslliP which will be convoyed by 
p# first-class. 4 foreign men of war.

Starving In Sight of Plenty. 
NEW YORK. March 25 R.^almed 

in mid-Atlan'ic, with all hands starv
ing and with seven other vessels is 
sight, but unAble V. give help», wai 

. . , ... } the condition in which the steamei
named' by Mr. Brown, and will go fiarfhur found the Norwegian bark 
l;"\" m We onlv Saurou-1 Riamo according to the Harfieur'i

I h .In?, which means, literally, created. offlcer, who brought their ship ts 
llzard' sort gesterday.

Cattle Embargo Raised.
OTi AW \. Mar li 22 It is officially 

announced that the embargo upon 
British cattle some months ago, on 
account of the outbreak of hoof and 
mouth disease in England, has been 
raised. There has been no outbreak 
of disease in the British Isles for 
some time past.

t
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E VERY FIRST 
RESURRECTION

indion Between Jesus’ Re- 
iurrection and All Others.

>r Russell Shows Scripturally the 
ifference Between Awakening the 
ead and Resurrecting the Dead— 
:veral Were Awakened Before 
sus, But He Was the First Resur- 
cted—The Church’s Resurrection.

St. Louis Mo., 
March 23.—Pastor 
Russell spoke twice 
here to-day. We 
repxirt liis address 
on the Resurrec
tion from the text, 
"He should he the 
first that should 
rise from the 
dead.” (Acts 26: 
23.)

3

With 
clearness
speaker pointed out 
that Jesus’ resur
rection was tiie 

first, as the text declared. He 
iis hearers back to Eden, and let 
hear the Divine penalty for sin 

yit:-'. thou shall die.” He show- 
iat this dying process operated in 
ii for nine hundred thirty years 
v it- action was complete.
i*.- children, humanity, never 
Adam’s original perfection; for 
were fallen at the tint ■ <J birth.

loj I : th ! 11 ; : \ v
iments agree.
xt the Paster showed that the 
k word uiiastasis. translatai ru
ction. means a raising up again 

word again implying a former 
lard. That standard is tlv image 
likeness of God, which none of
1*8 < . : : !. . v- fully ]---- - ■ ! .
ise he lost it.
Not Possible to Be Holden."

startling
the

OR ^IISSEIL]

P‘ ter declares that it was not
t)h for death to hold 

1 2 24.1 Ite w a - perfect. It was 
Path, r’s will that Jesus should 
nstrate His obedience even unto 
i Hence it was not possible for 
. to remain under the i>ower of 
i. and God raised Him on the 
day.

us was p. rfect on the >pirit 
\ before H< » xvhanged the spirit 
•e for the human, to become 
s Redeemer 
right to lif.

He nev- r forfeited 
He merely laid it 

in proof oi Hi' i- yaltv to the 
r s will. Hence Hi- resurrection 
t His resuscitation in perfection, 
it was n<»t God 
d return to perfection <tf human 
■<* ; for Ho had used that nature 
he purpose intended

w;ll that He

H
1 from the power of death to 
-cry highest plane "f spirit be- 
namely, the Divine nature.

Pastor ask- 1 his audience to 
ast Jesus’ resurrection with the 
'■11 ing "f J aims’ daughter; the 
.v <>f Nain s son : Lazarus, the 
i r of Mary and Martha; or any 
ie awakenings recorded in the 
1 estament. These were nothing 
than mere awakenings from the 
of death. They were not, there- 
rcsurrections.

resurrection of any of these 
ng ones would have 
more than was accomplished in 

It would have meant their 
ation to the full image and 
’ss of God. lost in Eden 
as. the awakening ones merely 
the advantag 

in the present life, and then 
ik t p agate, 1 $ aw til the gfc r- 
ising to the full perfection from 

i the race f<Jl.

meant

As
of a few more

e First (Chief) Resurrection.
Pastor made it clear that the 

h of Christ consists of the truly 
-rated in all denominations and 

outside of 
!. which are barriers not ivuthor- 
>y Scriptures. He quotes Phil- 
is 3:10 and other Scriptures 

show that the True Church ifre 
ve a share with Jesus in His 
r- etion. The inherited blemishes 
sc are covered through the 
of Jesus, justifying them. This 
cation permits their being ae-
I of God as His children.
Pastor seemed to give the

’it that in the Divine Purpose 
ordained number of the Church 
must suffer with Christ before 
lillcnnium logins. Their suffer- 

not vicarious, as were 
• nor necessary for the redemp- 
f the world, as were our Lord's, 
jfferings am necessary to prove 
loyalty to God, and to d« rn<>n- 
thi*ir worthiness of joint-heir- 

citii Jesus. The Church’s suf- 
is their dying to earthly con- 

> and ambitions, as did Jesus, 
ithful followers will experience
II a r.y g.orious resurrection to 
her nature—the Divine. See 
words m Revelation 25 6 
Easter and the Passover.
•r Russ.'11 says that the word 
occurs only once m our Ver- 

'Vj / ‘“"I a mistranslation, 
dd be rendered Passover. Eas- 
s a heathen festival honoring 
Idess of Spring. The name was 
rr.'d to the Fassover celebration 
early Church, in honor of 
resurrection.
ds now as a

denominational

the word originally meant.
synonym for the 

* resurrection of the world’s 
i t from death and from human 
to glory, honor and immortal- 

■ Divin,, nature. The renuriec- 
Ji'-ui h tli,. guarantee lor the 
d»'" ol 'the Church, which * 
iy- it a.-of assures us of the

"fr'w'a
1^1 mankind through Messiah'» 

Then He Stop..

^tive^st * m 1 fisherman, 

vacation?—London Punch.ta a
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Professional AdwrtltlnQ
The physicien he* e sign en hie 

door. That tc an advertisement to 
the peeeer-by. Comparatively few 
P« ople see the Sign however.
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DAMAGED BY STORM.

Brant County's Loss Was Heavy- 
Tornado In Indiana.

BRANTFORD, March 24.—In Brant 
County particularly heavy damage was 
done by Friday’s storm. The Bow, 
Park Farm had a brick building com
pletely demolished at a loss of $5,000. 
Oak Park Farm lost its new barn, one 
of the finest in the country. The Ro
man Catholic Church as Vanessa was 
destroyed, while at Harley the Metho
dist Church was badly damaged. The 
Burford canning factory had a build
ing destroyed by the fall of a 60-loot 
smokestack. The steeple on the Metho
dist Church, Norwood, was blown 
over. Houses owned by Harvey Hun
ter and L. Kendrick, Hamilton road, 
were wrecked. Throughout the entire 
county barns fell a prey to the heavy 
gale, and a big loss was sustained. In 
only a few instances did farmers ra- 
port having wind insurance protection.

Tornado In Indiana.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., March 24.— 

Loss of life and severe property dam
age were caused by a tornado which 
wiped out the southern part of Terre 
Haute at ten o'clock last night.

At twelve o'clock seven bodies had 
been recovered. Scores were injured, 
and the property damage will reach 
into the hundreds of thousands of 
dollars.

Omaha City Is Swept.
FALLS CITY, Neb., March 24.—

Half of the city of Omaha was swept 
by a tornado early last night, accord
ing to information gained here by lone 
distance telephone. All railroad ana 
commercial telegraph lines into Offift* 
Jia art; out of commission. Berlin, a 
small town near Omaha, damaged by 
the storm, is said to be on fire.

Social Evil Remedies.
March

whipping post for white-slavers and se
ducers of women, a fa* upon bache
lorhood, more careful training of chil
dren, and abolition of joy rides and 
rag-time dancing, were advocated as 
remedies for the social evil at a hear
ing here Saturday,-conducted by the 
Illinois Senatorial Vice Commission, 
which came to Washington primarily 
to interest President Wilson in a na
tion-wide vice crusade.

The committee secured the promise 
of President Wilson for him to call a 
congress of vice comm issir .is from var
ious states to study the question.

24.—TheWASHINGTON,

Patients Improving.
NEW YORK. March 24.—Ten suf

ferers from tuberculosis who were in
oculated Monday by Dr. Friedrich f. 
Friedmann, declared at a clinic held 
by the Berlin physician Saturday, that 
their health has improved elnoe re
ceiving treatment. Before entérine the 
clinlo Dr. Friedmann authorised an 
announcement that two weak» hence 
he will return to Germany for • brief 
period to complete unfinished labor» 
tory teelc. Be will return to the Unti
ed Btetce, hopeful that by tfcjt tfi» 
the eoverameni health
will have recognised bis

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.
Tony Spoailio, Italian "healer,” was 

found dead in bed in Toronto yester
day. »

Kingston harbor was cleared of ice 
by the wind yesterday, the earliest 
opening. in twenty years.

Cobourg temperance workers expect 
to campaign this year for local op
tion or for license reduction.

Two new houses in St. Catharines 
were completely destroyed by fire from 
an unknown cause on Thursday.

Ensign Oliver Mardell of the Salva
tion Army. Toronto, will go to Van
couver to take charge of the Army’s 
welfare work.

Twelve special trains from Mont
real Thursday night and Friday took 
over three thousand Canadians to New 
York for an Easter pilgrimage.

For the first time in the history of 
the city of Boston, Mass., all theatres 
and motion picture houses were clos
ed for three hours on Good Friday.

Hon. Louis Coderre arrived in Mont
real yesterday and was informed that 
as the time had expired, no protest 
in the Hoehelaga election had been 
entered.

In lief ninety-second year Mrs. Robt. 
Milne died yesterday at Ambleside, 
her daughter's home at Port Perry. 
Her father. Erastus Howard, was a 
pioneer of Ontario County.

Nineteen fishermen, suffering the 
terrors of hunger, cold and the men
ace of the ice, reached Grand Haven 
Thursday. They had been fast in the 
ice for three days and three nights.

Anglican clergy of Montreal who 
have sent a circular letter to the 
clergy of the Dominion appealing for 
Church unity are now making a simi
lar appeal to the Anglican laity 
throughout Canada.

Masher’s Heavy Punishment.
BUFFALO, N Y , March 22.—L. D, 

Varien, a waiter, must pay a fine of 
$500 or begin to serve 180 days in the 
penitentiary, the heaviest sentence im
posed on a masher” in the history 
of the city court. Varien was convict
ed yesterday of pressing unwelcome 
attentions ori a sixteen-year-old while 
riding ou a Niagara street car.

New Companies Incorporated.
OTTAWA. March 22.—The Canadian 

Gazette announces ̂ to-day thè incor
poration of the t anadian Klondike 
Co. of Windsor, with a capital stock 
of $8,000,000. Also the incorporation 
of the Canadian Rogers Limited of 
Toronto, with a capital stock of $1,- 
000.000. The latter company will manu 
facture cutlery and silver.

Underground Wires In Edmonton.
EDMONTON. Alta., March 22.—The 

City Council has decided upon the 
disposal of $93,000, accumulated by 
the municipal electric light depart
ment, by carrying $10,000 to sinking 
fund, $5,000 as the nucleus of an 
emergency reserve, and $83,000 to
wards placing wires underground In 
central districts.

WIRTS THREATENED NORTH IS SNOWBOUND.
Heavy Wind and Blizzards Raging In 

New Ontario.
NORTH BAY, March 25.—For a 

week past the C.P.U. has been waging 
a desperate fight on the Lake Superior 
division with unusual snowstorms and 
blizzards of great severity. Traffic has 
been demoralized in the western end 
of the district and freight business 
has been almost at a standstill, pas
senger traffic affording a difficult 
problem, particularly on account of 
heavy immigrant travel. Yesterday 
the Lake Superior district between 
Cartier ad Fort William was in the 
throes.of a terrific blizzard, with snow 
falling in clouds and heavy wind. 
Passenger trains are being held at ter
minals to prevent stalling where pas
sengers would be subject to inconven
ience and discomfort.

White River district seems to be the 
worst of the storm centre and not a 
wheel was in motion yesterday. In 
the White River ya 
piled nine feet high.

Northern Ontario is also in the 
grip of the Storm King, Cochrane 
and Porcupine being visited with se
vere snowstorms yesterday, which 
played havoc with the T. & N. O. 
Railway service at the North Bay end. 
C..PR. eastbound trains out of Fort 
William will be delayed possibly 24 
hours.

Big wood,
Toronto-Sudbury C.P.R. line, was in
stantly killed at Wahnipitac Saturday 
night by being struck by a train while 
getting out of the way of another 
train on the double track.

Blizzard at Fo't William.
FORT WILLIAM, March 25.-A 

gale that assumed the fury of a small 
blizzard set in here Sunday night, 
and raged till some hours after day
light. Every rural highway leading 
into the city is made impassable by 
small mountains of snow. Trains from 
the east are late, some of them over 
eight hours.

Austria Sends an Ultimatum to 
the Montenegrins.

POWERS PRESENT A NOTE

Result of the Conference of the Am
bassadors Is Delivered to Bulgarian
Premier — Austrian and Italian 
Residents of Scutari Must Be 
Permitted to Leave Beleagured 

City Say the Governments.

LONDON, March 24.—Austria yes
terday delivered at Cettinge a thinly- 
veiled ultimatum to Montenegro, 
threatening that if the civil popula- 
ition of Scutari were not allowed to 
leave the city the dual monarchy 
.■would take coercive measures for com
pliance with its wishes.

Italy took similar action, but with
out expressing any threat, and Rus
sia, the friend of Montenegro, advised 
the Montenegrin Government to ac
cede to Austria’s demand.

Austria is sending a steamer to 
Scutari, evidently expecting that this, 
her second request for the release of 
th3 civilians, will not be refused, and 
has also made clear what she re
quires in connection with the other 
incidents of the dispute between the 
two countries.

In the meantime the representatives 
of the powers at the Balkan capitals 
are busy submitting to the Govern
ments of the allies a note suggesting 
terms as a basis for peace. The note 
lias not yet been presented to Turkey,
{As one of the ambassadors has failed 
to receive his instructions. The allies 
[have been consulting with regard to 
the note, and the public and press of 
ths Balkan States do not receive the 
Suggestions with any favor.

1 News from Montenegrin quarters
indicate that King Nicholas believes Flood Threatens Guelph.
|to»t the tall of Scutari is imminent GUELPH, March 25,-The River 
He ia in command of the combined Spced is on a,irithcr rampage and
KïSi ‘"“K?” army- ,mm" threatens to outdo the floed of last
Imnng 62 000 hrom the same source week in fact the watcr ,3 much
it ia reported that the city has already high(.r than it wa3 la3t week, and is 
teen partly destroyed all the Urge ju£t about c , t, what it' v.as , 
tnulding, having been damaged l am- ^.ar 0M Easter Sunday. The wat- 
" „ rc ï ” , L, ,T ,thlt | cv in the river began to rise about
b£nytmëd lavc I ten o'clock yesterday morning, and

since then has been rising steadily. 
It rose a couple of feet in as many

rds snowdrifts were

Carl Carlson of

Powers Present Note.
SOFIA, March 24.—The representa

tives of the powers called on Premier 
Guechoff separately Saturday after
noon and handed him the following 
communication :

“The Governments of the great 
powers take note with satisfaction of 
the acceptance of their mediation by 
the allied states and point out to them 
that before the discussion of the terms 
of p*ace is begun it is for the powers 
to formulate their views &.> to the 
basis of negotiation io be adopted.

“The great powers are of tho opin
ion that they should be as follow»:

“1. The frontier of the Ottoman 
Empire in Europe shall start at Enoe, 
and, following the course of the Ma
ri tza
gene, shall end at Midia. All terri
tories situated to the west of this line 
shall be ceded by Turkey to the allied 
states, with the exception of Albania, 
the delimitation of which shall be fix
ed by the powers.

"2. The question of the Aegean Is
lands shall be settled by the powers.

“3. Turkey shall abandon all claim 
to Crete.

“4. The
entertain the demand for an indem
nity, but they will admit the allies to 
participate in the discussions of the 
International commission in Paris for 
an equitable settlement of their parti
cipation in the Ottoman debt, and in 
the financial charges of the districts 
to be handed over to them. Turkey 
is to be asked to take part in the lab
ors pf this commission.

“The great powers ^declare at the 
same time that as soon as these bases 
are accepted hostilities shall cease.”

Premier Guechoff thanked the Min
isters of the powers and informed 
them that Bulgaria would have to 
consult with the allied Governments 
before replying.

Galt Industries Crippled.
GALT, March 25.—For the third 

time this season the Grand River has 
overflowed its banks. Following the 
rain of Sunday night, the water rose 
steadily until yesterday afternoon it 
encroached on adjoining lands, flow- 
ing over retaining walls and flooding 
the basements of industrial plants and 
residences along the banks. Several 
plants were forced to shut down.

THREE WILL TESTIFY.
Members of British Cabinet To Give 

Statement on Marconi Charges.River, and then that of the Er-
LONDON, March 25.—Lloyd-George, 

Chancellor of the Exchequer; H. L. 
Samuel, Postmaster-Geqeral, and Sir 
Rufus Isaacs, Attorney-General, will 
give evidence at to-day’s meeting of 
the Marconi committee. A private 
meeting of the committee yesterday 
considered the evidence in The Matin 
libel case and decided to invite the 
Ministers concerned to attend the in
quiry and to assist the committee in 
arriving at the facts. Sir Rufus 
Isaacs will make a full statement re
garding his position, and will after
wards be questioned by members of 
the committee.

It should be stated that Sir Rufus 
and Mr. Samuel at the 
merit of the Gbmmittee's inquiry, 
months ago, offered to give evidence 
as soon as desired, but the commit
tee decided to reserve the Ministers* 
evidence to a later stage of the in
quiry.

There is the keenest public interest 
in to-day's meeting not only because 
it concerns the question of the judg
ment of the Ministers in dealing with 
American Marconis, but because of 
the bearing it is likely to have on 
Sir Rufus Isaacs’ future, since it has 
become evident that a successor to 
Lord Alverstone must soon be ap
pointed. Sir Rufus had generally 
been looked upon as the next Lord 
(.hief Justice, but it is now thought 
that although Ministerial probity may 
be upheld his chance for the post 
has gone.

(towers cannot favorably

commence-

Turks Fail To Advance.
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 24- 

Skirmishing and fighting on the out
posts are reported daily along the 
xchatalja lines. The engagements, al
though frequently desperate, have 
never been on a large seal". The 
general staff is determined for the 
present not to allow itself to be drawn 
too far beyond Tchatalja.

The troops operating outside the 
lines are confined to one division of 
volunteers. The right wing of the 
Turkish advance, after scoring an ini
tial advantage, seems to have failed 
utterly, and the Bulgarians have re* 
occupied Kcstandejik, which the 
Turks took some days ago.

A LIBEL THEY SAY.

Typists Resent the Way They Are 
Depicted In ‘‘Movies."

MONTREAL, March 25.—A petition 
to moving picture film makers in Am
erica protesting against the stereopti- 
cal portrayal of stenographers by the 
movies as gum-chewers and wearers 
of 'rats’ in their hair, is being cir
culated here. Already 3,000 names 
have been attached to it.

The campaign against what is 
side red as a libel upon the members 
of the stenographic profession is being 
Conducted by a committee of girls, 
with Miss Louise Lawrence 
venor.

1
George Kerr Dead.

CORNWALL, March 24.—George 
Kerr, ex-M.P.P., is dead at his home 
at Farran’s Point, in the 66th year of 
his age. The deceased had been fail
ing for a long time. Mr. Kerr 
native of Tempo, County Fermanagh, 
Ireland. Early in life he engaged in 
railroading and afterwards was one 
of the first conductors on the G.T.R. 
He was a member of the firm of Kerr 
Bros., who for many years conducted 
general stores at Farran’s Point and 
Aultaville. He also represented the 
County of Stormount in the Ontario 
Legislature for one term in the Con
servative interest.

con-was a

as con*

Rower For Hegina Enterprises.
REGINA, Sask., March 

Provincial „ . 22.-Th5
Highway Commission has 

appointed a superintendent of work 
m connection with ronds, bridge., etc. 
Ihe commission will investigate the 
diversion of water of the Southern 
Naskatehevan River for domestic and 
industrial purposes An investigation 
11. a .1 hel2 regenerating power at 
the Southern Saskatchewan coal miner 
and ita distribution.

Beya Drowned In Rlvar.
8TKLLARTON, N.S.. March 24.-A 

double drowning occurred here Satur
day evening, in which John end Chaa. 
Connors, two lada, eight and ten years 
old, lost their lives. In company with 
two other boya, Herbert Clarke end 
Joh* Hoere, they procured a boat and 
/wedt on the river. They found, how- 
rnt that they could riot manege the 
|WB. Young Eoare waded ecroes fur- 
thee down the atream. Gierke climbed 
on to an Wand, where he wee found 
later by his father. Nothing has been

Alfoneo Commute, Sentence. 
MADRID. March 22.—King Alfonso 

yesterday commuted the sentences of 
fourteen prisoners condemned to 
death. This set of clemency we* — 

)oa Friday aer- 
„ chapel oi the 
Croee In the Royal

act of clemen 
the Good 

rivate
riad out during 
vfce in the c
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T0R1ÂD0 KILLS 20ft
Terrible Storm Sweeps Omaha, 

Nebraska, and Environs.

THOUSANDS ARE HOMELESS

Great Swath of the City of Omaha Is 
Laid Low by Gale and Death List 
Will Reach 150—Property Loss In 
City Alone Is $5,000,000—Terre 
Haute, Lincoln and Other Ci
ties Show Heavy Loss cf Life.

OMAHA, March 25.—More than 200 
persons were killed and 400 were in
jured in a wind storm that demolish
ed 4Ô0 homes, damaged hundreds of 
other buildings and caused a monetary 
loss of $5,000,000, according to reports 
available up to a lute hour last night 
from the main path of tin tornado iu 
and near Omaha.

Most of the casualties were in Oma
ha, which was stricken as never be
fore.

Nearby towns in Nebraska and 
across the Missouri River in Iowa also 
suffered severely. Wires were snapped 
off in all directions, and it took many 
hours to gather and circulate news of 
the disaster.

Fire broke out in the debris of many 
wrecked buildings in Nebraska’s me
tropolis, and these were menaces for 
some time, as the fire companies were 
hindered by fallen walls and blockaded 
streets. A heavy rain followed the 
wind, however, and drenched the hun
dreds of homeless persona, but also 
put out the flames.

Of the 202 known dead within the 
area covered by the storm, 152 were 
residents of Omaha. The remaining 
dead are scattered over a considerable 
range of territory.

Perhaps 1,500 persons are homeless. 
Aside from this, 3,000 buildings were 
damaged, many of these being 
churches and school buildings.

The hospitals in Omaha last night 
were full of injured, many of whom 
have not yet been identified, appar
ently because their friends are cither 
dead or among the injurei.

To-day the stricken section of Oma
ha is patrolled by Government troops 
from Fort Omaha, and the state mili
tia. Governor Morehead has taken 
personal charge of the state troop.,. 
There has been little or no looting.

It was late yesterday before all the 
details of the storm with accompany
ing wreckage wore known, even with
in this city itself. The pathway of the 
storm, from five to seven blocks in 
width, cut a swath 24 blocks long.

The total number of deaths in this 
part of the city reached almost 50. 
Within the space of this storm centre, 
which, if made rectangular, would 
cover a quarter section of land, 1,200 
houses were wrecked, 100 bodies have 
been recovered, and search of the 
ruins is being made for others. Sev- 
oral are known to be still in the ruins 
at the end of the storm’s path.

Estimates of the value of property 
demolished bv the storm vary between 
$5,000,000 and $12,000,000. Some of the 
more substantial houses can be par
tially rebuilt, but this number is 
•mall, and, where the buildings have 
not been torn asunder, they have been 
so twisted that even the material is 
useless fo* rebuilding.

To-day five public schools were out 
of business in Omaha. Seven churches 
are partly or wholly wrecked. One 
private school for girls is a total 
wreck, although the students escaped. 
The rest of the loss is to homes.

The destruction began with the mil
lionaire homes in the exclusive sec
tion of West Farman and Bemis 
Park, but farther northwest the build
ings collapsed more easily, and large 
numbers of deaths resulted.

Rescue work started as soon as the 
people were able to hurry to the 
stricken district, but the night's 
work was by the light of lanterns, and 
little work was accomplished. The 
storm took down all the wires in ita 
path, and the electric power was shut 
off immediately to prevent farther loss 
of life. With the arrival of daylight 
a trainload of militia from Lincoln 
and the presence in the city of Gov
ernor Morehead, the work was sys
tematised, and last night indications 
are that one more day will end the 
search for bodies, and will even wit
ness a general attempt at rebuilding 
work.

List of Dead Grows.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, March 

26.—Each succeeding hour during the 
night tended to increase the list of 
dead and injured, due to the tornado. 
Every town in Iowa that it was pos
sible to leach by long-distance tele
phone throughout the day added to 
the cost of the destruction.

The town of Barlett added three to 
the death list.

Heavy property loss was reported 
from the towns of Magnolia, Califor
nia Junction, Blackburn, Missouri 
Valley and Malvern. No deaths were 
reported from any of these places.

Three miles east of this place a sec
tion of 200 feet of the Chicago and 
Great Western bridge was blown 
away.

Omaha Sufferers Helpless.
KANSAS CITY, March 25.—C. K. 

Davis, a grain dealer, who was in 
Omaha Sunday when the tornado 
struck, yesterday told of the desola
tion wrought.

“I crossed through the storm zone,” 
he said, “and saw bodies being car
ried out of the ruins. Frame houses 
were wrecked and porches of stone 
and brick dwellings were torn away

"The worst thing about it all, ex
cept for the dead, war, the helpless
ness of the sufferers. There was no 
way Vt get quick assistance. Hos
pital and ambulance service was far 
below the requirements, and doctors 
had more than they could do.

"The motorcar companies carried 
dozens of injured to doctors’ homes 
and to hospitals. No one could hire 
a motorcar unless it were wanted for 
someone that was injured. Many pri
vate motorcars helped in the work.” 
Winnipeg Woman and Baby Killed.

WINNIPEG, March 26,-Mrs. E. M. 
Kimball, who, wiili her two-year-old
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daughter Frances, was killed In the 
storm raging in the state of Nebraska, 
was the wife of J. W. Kimball of this 
city. Mr. Kimball is in t ie employ ol 
ti e Maekenzie-Mann Contracting Co. 
Mrs. Kimball and her two children 
were visiting her parents at Omaha 
and intended to return home at an 
early date. The other child lias ap
parently escaped injury.

Eighteen Killed In Terre Haute.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., March 25.- 

Eighteen persons known to have been 
killed, 250 more or less seriously in
jured, 275 homes destroyed, and other 
property damage, estimated at nearly 
a million dollars, was the toll of the 
tornado that devastated Terre Haute 
and vicinity Sunday night. Last night 
the officials in charge of the rescue 
work say the list of dead will be in
creased as the searchers clear away 
the debris of wrecked buildings.

Hundreds of homeless last, night 
were being cared for by charitable in
stitutions and citizens, while the 
wrecked district is being patrolled by 
troops and police.

Harrowing stories of their experi
ences are told by the survivors of the 
storm. The scenes in the wrecked 
sections in Terre Haute brought tears 
to the eyes of the rescuers, whose at
tention, often called to the dying, 
trapped in the debris of their homes, 
by agonizing screams for aid. Some 
died before they could be freed from 
wreckage, and others who were remov
ed, will die.

Seven Dead In Lincofh, Neb.
LINCOLN, Neb., March 25.—Seven 

persons were killed and 17 injured 
at Berlin, Nub., by the tornado which 
struck that village Sunday evening. 
The village was almost completely 
wrecked, every one of the buildings 
being either totally or partly destroy-
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No Word from Jordan.
Macon, Ua., March 24.— Man;,,.. . 

Kelley to-night sent a wire to "Tim ' 
Jordan, at the latter’s home in x..,, 
York, asking him to report at on,-,. 
President McCaffery is expected to ,r' 
“Ve Tuesday afternoon. Asked ii (I,,— 
were any prospects of Jordan !.. in- 
suspended in the event of his failing 
to report or sign his contract K, 
would not commit himself.

I
Indi

Mighty Tim’ ’has shown no stent 
of weakening in his determination not 
to play unless he gets more money 
Kelley says nothing has been do,,,, to 
wards getting u, successor to th- I, - 
fellow. The management is evidently 
under the impression that Jordan 
report sooner or later.

Not a word has been heard from 
either Holly or Jordan. Tin- t, am i3 
working along without these men | it.’ 
Patrick playing short, and the pitch , 
alternating at first base. All „f th, 
flingers worked in the box to-day. II r. 
bert showed more than any of tiie oth
ers .He curved the ball, and used ,, 
good deal of speed. He has a knuckle 
ball that is as deceptive as Max», 
floater. Kelley asked the big Ottawan 
to cut loose, and Herbert went to work 
at such a rate that the manager had 
to call him off. He will lie ready to 
pitch in a few Jays. This afternoon’s 
practice concluded with a mile run 
around the track. The entire squad 
including Kelley, went the route

%
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BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES. Grand Mere Won Second Game. .
Toronto, Mar. 25.—The 1913 liock.'y 

season, as far as Toronto i- concern ,1 
closed at the Arena la it night when 
Toronto R. and A.A. an<l Grand Mr*r.? 
met in the second and deciding ga:n 
for the new Pellatt trophy . As is in- 
ual, a small crowd witnessed a fa-t 
hard-chocking game, which was lively 
from start to finish. The result vs,*.- 
a complete surprise. After their ail
ing on Saturday when the locals bent 
them 8 to 2, it was nut thought th.it 
the visitors would have a chanc-' in 
to-night’s game. However, playing 
under their own rules, they defeats! 
the O.H.A. champions by 5 to 1.

Bishop Mills ia quite ill at his home 
in Kingston. He had to cancel en
gagements for a week.

In a sensational runaway at King
ston, Donald Waller, Pittsburg Town
ship, was dragged over the road some 
distance and seriously injured. Three 
other occupants escaped.

Dr. Ira Van Geisen. one of the fore
most pathologists in America, died in 
New York yesterday of chronic heart 
and kidney trouble. Dr. Van Geisen 
was an authority on neuro-pathology.

The Italian forces recently defeated 
a large hand of Arabs. The Arab 
losses numbered 220 killed and many 
wc-.nded. On the Italian side the 
casualties were 24 dead and 123 
wounded.

It is expected that the three sena
torial vacancies for Ontario will be 
filled very shortly. The latest is a 
boom for Hon. Samuel Barker of Ham
ilton as successor of the late Senator 
McMullen.

An avalanche yesterday overwhelm
ed three visitors who were ski-ing near 
Pontresina in the Engadine in Swit
zerland. They were swept over a pre
cipice and buried in the deep 
in a ravine.

With dense smoke almost choking 
him and flames licking his clothes, 
Eddie Ryan on Monday entered a 
burning building in Montreal and car
ried out two unconscious boys, John 
and Edgar Charon.

At a meeting of the Lethbridge 
branch of the Socialist party of Can
ada it has been definitely decided to 
enter the contest in the Lethbridge 
constituency in the forthcoming pro
vincial general election.

A movement is under way to bring 
about the secession of Galt from the 
County of W’aterloo. because of the 
possibility of compulsory contribution 
towards the construction and mainten
ance of country roads and bridges.
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THE GUN.
Sncot at Ruthven.

Ruihven, Mereh 21.—In a gale 
wiud the set end annual tournai!,. . ; 
was .shot off here to-day. F. H, ( vu 
o.v was iugli gun with 154. H Tay
lor second 143, and Dr. Sloin third 
with 139.

In * w * special events of 2.* bir ;
F Stotts was hijrh in fir^t with -{. 
H t, of Div.-den, took the second 
with 22.

Under weather conditions the scoi , 
were very creditable.
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Training Season Unfavorable.
Macon, Ga.. March 22—No 

training season lias been encounter,- f 
by teams in training in the southl u. Î 
than the present. In Georgia, in F 
ida. whyh is adjacent to this titat - 
and even down in Texas, where th* 
New York Giants underwent the con
dition process, the weather has b* - n 
indescribably bad. Several of th- 
teams were obliged to work inside f r 
a week at a time. The grass infield.1 
of 4he south can be counted on the 
fingers of one hand and Macon ha* 
tile reputation of being the lu st of nil

At Mercer University, in this city 
where the Leafs did part of their trail 
ing owing to the flooding of the Ma. 
con hall park, the entire field is of 
hard clay. The rain has washed p# 
bles, and even large stones to the 
face. The cover of a new ball be
comes scuffed and wingy in ten min- 
utes, making it very difficult to thr 
The pitchers quite properly refused 
work with the bad balls because of 
inevitable injury to untrained arm . 
The major league clubs, some of wv 
have already started north, will arr . 
there in worse condition than U»r 
years. Should unfavorable weather bt 
encountered during the first week or 
two of the season there will doubtless 
be some very ragged ball played.
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TO ESTABLISH NOVICIATE.

Jesuit Fathers Purchase 300-Acre 
Farm Near Guelph.

GUELPH, March 25.—The Jesuit 
fathers have purchased the Bedford 
farm, in Guelph Township, containing 
300 acres, and will establish a novi- 
tiate. It will be the first novitiat.) 
for English-speaking candidates are 
required to spend the probationary 
period in the novitiate at Montreal, 
where both English and French 
didates study.

The site of the Bedford farm, or 
Mount Saint Patrick, as it was named 
by the late Maurice O’Connor, who 
originally owned it, is ideally situât- 
ed for such a purpose, being about a 
mile from the end of the street cat 
line on the Elora road. The building» 
are in splendid condition and the 
farm is one of tho largest and most 
fertile in the township.
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BBS8EASTER WAS QUIET.

Suffragettes Failed To Create a Single 
Sensation.

LONDON, March 25.—It was expect 
ed that the suffragists would make a 
startling coup in the Easter holidays, 
but up to last evening any special 
plan formed had not materialized. 
An attempt to burn an empty house 
at Beckenham was frustrated, and 
the incident at the labor conferences 
was the only development. The ap
prehensions of the authorities is evi- 
denced in the precautions taken at 
Windsor Castle which, contrary to alP 
precedent, was entirely closed to the 
public yesterday. Even the north 
terrace of 8t. George's Chapel, Royal 
Mews^ usua ly open to the public, wa« 
barred, and a strong force of polie» 
and detectives was scattered in the 
park grounds.

the cen*« y«r In United 
«tetea there were nearly seventy-sevon 
thousand deaths due to pneumonia, an t 
StSK1gh con$,l,mptlon leads this by
OZ-tHIO, pneumonia Is responsible f a* 
more dearths than diphtheria, scarlet 
nvOT. smallpox, and cancer combined, 
rhe trouble la that people are toocar' - 
uws about colds—let them run on— 
grow bigger every day—finally old 
pneumonia steps in- 

Tiie very best 
thing to keep 
handy in every 
household Is Ner- 
vlllne, which

Ro

Merviliiu
can depend on *for WO't Only 
curing colds. ft PrSVSIltS,
affords certain 
relief and a quick 
cere. It has 
potency. ; 
penetrating: 
curative power

I
It Quickly TheW‘Coresgreater

and
than any other 

liniment-
ft When a cold Is start- 
W ing, give the chest 
11 and throat a vlgor- 
M ous hand rubbing 

Nervllln •, 
gargle the -*hroat 
wkh Nervi 11 ne, and 
take a good stiff 
doee In hot water, 
you’ll be surprised 
how faxt the ecol«l 
will disappear. Of 

court* the cheat should be protected bv 
ft Nerv.Mne Porous Plaster, which wiil 
absorb all congestion and Inflammn- # 
mon. » You won't need to fear pneu
monia. Orlppe, Bronchitis, or cold of 
*»y kind tf ytu kmp NtnrJJta* band*

Royal 
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Miller’s Heslth Fills.
ÇTTAWA, March 25.—The state 

prisoner, K V Miller, is in failing 
health, while Ms wile 1» a victim ol 
tuberculosis.

These lacta, together with the feel
ing of his counsel that Miller has 
■een punished sufficiently, will lead to 

the renewed efforts this week to 
vur« his release.

Miller shows signs „| his enforced 
detention, and is said to be nervous 
He gives no intimation, however oi 
making any statement hy way of an 
S.WhiéK,g the Action, füllôre* ' 
.which caused his incsicersUoi^
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NEWS OF SPORTi EXPECTING HELP?Kidneys Wrong?—
If they are you are in danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter the impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes at once. 
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright's Disease are some of 
the results ot" neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens and stimulates the 
kidneys so that they do their work 
thoroughly and well. Try

Dr. Morse’s 44

GAG IS THBEATEHED KILLED BY ENGIBE

CASTORIANo Word from Jordan.
Macon, tia., March 24.— Manager 

Kelley 10-night sent a wire to “Tim1' 
Jordan, at the latter’s home in N,.v, 
York, asking him to report at oim> 
President McCaffery is expected to an 
rive Tuesday afternoon. Asked it 11, ie 

■ - any prospects of Jordan hein- 
suspended in tile event of his faillir” 
to report or sign his contract, Koll.-v 
would not commit himself.

“Mighty Tim' ’has shown no »ign, 
of weakening in his determination ' 
to play unless he gets more money 
Kelley says nothing has been done to. 
wards getting a succorsor to the I.1., 
fellow. The management is evidently 
under the impression that Jordan 
report sooner or later.

Not a word has been heard from 
either Holly or Jordan. The team U 
working along without these mm I it - 
patrick playing short, and the pitch, s 
alternating at first base. All «>{ th- 
flingera worked in the box to-dav. H r. 
belt showed more than any of tiie oth. 
ers .He curved the ball, and used i 
good deal of speed. He has a knuckle 
ball that is us deceptive as Maxw. 
floater. Kelley asked the big OttawriQ 
to cut loose, and Herbert went to work 
at such a rate that the manager had 
to call him off. He will be ready to 
pitch in a few days. This afternoon’s 
practice concluded with a mile run 
around the track. The entire squad 
including Kellcv, went the route

■limn.... . iiliiimuiimT
Mr. Rowell Advances Reason For 

Whitney Bar Policy.
Two C.P.R. Telegraph Linemen 

Lose Lives in Hamilton.
Closure May Be Invoked After 

Easter, Says Premier.
}) oo Drops

WANT THE LIQUOR VOTE WERE AVOIDING A TRAINIF NAVY* BILL IS OPPOSED For Infants and Children.

ASTORIA The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

“Abolition of the Bar” Motion Is 
Defeated by a Straight Majority and 
Anti-Treating Legislation Is Still 
In the Future—Mr. Rowell Says 
the Dealers Have Changed the 
Premier's Mind In Interval.

William Askins of Toronto and 
Thomas Sharpe of Peterboro, While
Walking Along T. H. & B. Tracks
When They Stepped Out of the 
Way of an Approaching Train 
Only to Be Struck by Another.

HAMILTON, March 2A—Stepping 
from one track to avoid a: eastbound 
freight train, to another, Wrn. Askins, 
aged 20, married, of Toronto, and 
Thomas Sharpe, aged 22, single, of 
Peterboro, were struck b/ a west
bound T. H. & B. freight engine, No. 
52, on the main line of the T. H. & B., 
about 100 yards west of Garth street, 
about nine o'clock last night and in
stantly killed.

According to the story of eye-wit
nesses, the two men, who were line
men, employed by the C.P.Ii. Tele
graph Co., had been working in Wel
land. and were walking along the 
track on their way to the boarding 
car, in Aberdeen yards. The victims 
were walking along the eastbound 
track some distance in advance of 
four or five of their fellow workers, 
and seeing the train approaching on 
the eastbound track they stepped to 
the westbound, without looking to see 
whether it was safe to do so, and were 
struck almost instantly. The men were 
prevented from hearing the approach 
of the light engine, by the noise of 
the on-coming freight train, one of the 
men who was walking some distance 
behind them, saw' their danger and 
whistled and shouted a warning, but 
to no avail. They were caught be
fore they had a chance to get out of 
the way.

Both men were knocked down and 
run over, and their injuries were such, 
that death must have been instantan-

The witnesses were very reticent 
about the matter, but from remarks 
passed it would seem that the two 
victims had left the station in ad
vance of the remainder of the party, 
and it is possible that some of them 
were riding on the light engine at the 
time of the accident. They refused 
to tell the number of the engine or 
who had charge of it.

Rt. Hon. Mr. Borden Presents His 
Ultimatum In Which H j Pi eposes 
to Introduce an Amendment to 
the Rules of the House—Liberals 
Are Firm In Standing by Prin

ciple of Canadian Navy.

Indian Root Pills
AN ege fable Preparation for-As - 

slmitating llteTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and.Dowels ofnot

P| TORONTO, March 20.-By a vote of 
75 to 17 the Whitney Government yes
terday defeatc 1 Mr. Rowell’s motion 
for the abolition of the bar, and pass
ed Hon. W. J. Hanna’s amendment 
affirming the belief that local option 

; and anti-treating legislation are the 
; best steps for the cure of the liquor 
! evil at the present time 
j vote was registered on T. H. Lennox’s 

amendment deprecating Mr. Rowell’s 
action in bringing the liquor issue in
to the realm of party politics. Allan 
Studholme (Labor) voted with the 
Opposition.

E. A. Peck (W. Peterboro) in re
suming the debate on the abolition 
amendments raised the question of 
the total abolition of all bars without 
the abolition of the shops. “What is 
going to happen if we do away with 
the bars and leave the shops?” he 

I asked. "We would like to have heard 
j the evidence of the police magistrates 

and crown attorneys of the different 
cities on the question of the enforce
ment of prohibition, but there was 
nothing of that in the remarks of the 
honorable member for North Oxford.”

William Proudfoot (Centre Huron),

OTTAWA, March 20.—"I cannot say 
at the present moment what we shall 
go on with when the House resumes 
on Tuesday next, but I will send an 
intimation to the leader of the Op
position later on,” said Premier Bor
den at the adjournment of the Com
mons last evening over the Easter 
recess. Then, in response to a sug
gestion from Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
that the Liberals would like to dis
cuss at the re-opening of the House 
the question as to the authority of 
Speaker Sproule for ordering the 
chairman of the committee on Sat
urday night last to shut off further 
discussion, both in regard to the limi
tation of debate and in regard to the 
naval bill, the Premier declared that, 
as far as he knew at «present, this 
would be the first order of business. 
The House then adjourned until Tues
day afternoon next.

On the Government side the official 
intimation was sent out last night 
that a closure bill would be introduc-
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Grand Mere Won Second Game. .
Toronto, Mar. 25.—The 1913 liock-y 

season, as far as Toronto is concern d 
closed at the Arena la it night when 
Toronto R. and A.A. and Grand Mere 
met in the second and deciding gam 
for the new Pellatt trophy . As is in- 
ual, a small crowd witnessed a fa-t 
hard-checking game, which was lively 
from start to finish. The result vs 
a complete surprise. After their ale 
ing on Saturday when the locals bent 
them 8 to 2, it was not thought that 
the visitors would have a chance m 
to-night’s game. However, playing 
under their own rules, they defeat.d 
the O.H.A. champions by 5 to l.

NEW YORK.
A t b months o 1 cl

.nD?>ts~.3.)e'>rs CASTORIAThe World’s 
Confidence in tXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.ed when the House reassembles.

The fight will go on with even in
creased vigor and enthusiasm for a 
Canadian navy, manned, maintained 
and built, as far as possible, in Can
ada and under the control of the Can
adian Parliament.

who followed, declared that many 
members of the Government were in 
favor of the abolition of the bar, but 
were afraid to come out and say it, 
preferring to shield themselves behind 
the anti-treating system. “Does any
one here contend that it would not be 
a good thing to wipe out 1,471 bars, 
for the simple reason that there would 
be 218 shop licenses left?” he asked.

In concluding the speaker referred 
to the amendment to the amendment,
~ oved by T. Herbert Lennox, K.C.
__j his opinion the member for North 
York had not even read the amend
ment, and he suggested that the lan
guage resembled Hon. W. J. Hanna’s.

Sir James Whitney followed in a 
speech of an hour's duration.

“So long as liquor can be imported 
and manufactured nothing can be 
done to prevent its use,” said the 
Premier. "If the bars were abolished, 
and liquor was still allowed to be im
ported and manufactured, you could 
pass legislation by the wagon-load, 
you could place officials at every cor
ner, but you could not prevent the 
illicit sale of liquor. If bars only 
were abolished you would have the 
sale in shops and dives.” He said 
that the Government had not changed 
its mind with respect to the treating 
system, and did not propose to.

“Just wait, and you’ll see what this 
Government will do with respect to 
eliminating the treating habit,” he 

"Any legislation that will be 
enacted you may be sure will come 
from his side of the House.

“Mr. Speaker, the attempt that has 
been made to join the Grit party with 
the Dominion Alliance, and manacle 
and hobble the good temperance 
people of the Alliance to Grit official
dom will fail,” he went on.

The Premier said that the members 
of the House should not forget that a 
great moral question was being dealt 
with, and that it should be considered 
without any reference to party affilia-

In the conclusion of his address. Sir 
James Whitney said : “From no sec
tion of the province does there come 
a whisper in favor of the policy of 
the Opposition and against the policy 
of the Government. We will go on 
with the three-fifths clause rule, 
which gives the people the right to 
abolish shop licenses and bars if they 
wish to do so. We will keep our at
tention steadily fixed on the license 

. laws, so that they will be well en-
°hVr..,S“Y“T."C,»T cow „r forced. We will stand by our pledges 

day. While beimz fed in the stable A 60s which we made to the people when 
package will lant a cow or horse 70 days. J wo came into office eight years ago." 

royai, PURPLE POl'LTRY SPECIFIC Mr Rowell, in his reply, declared 
well in the that the Government was not properly 

enforcing the law and cited the dining- 
cars and steamers which he said were 
allowed to sell liquor against the 
law. while the Government collected 
yearly fines.

This Government, he said, stood by 
local option, which carried a handi- 

that blocked its enforcement in 
123 municipalities
clause should be eliminated. So far 
as he was aware, the Government had 
not in eight years enacted any legis

lation which reduced the number of 
soc by licenses.

any article intended to relieve 
the sufferings of humanity is 
not lightly won. There must 
be continued proof of value. 
But for three generations, and 
throughout the world, endur
ing and growing fame and 
favor have been accorded

In regard to the constitutional right 
to free speech and reasonable debate 
in Parliament under the present rules 
there is equal determination on the 
part of the Opposition to insist on 
their rights and to challenge on the 
first opportunity the attempt to apply 
the gag.

Premier Borden issued a statement 
last night in which he recited the his
tory of the naval bill, and stated that 
tiiere had been 232 hours of actual 
discussion of the second clause of the 
measure, nine-tenths of which had 
been occupied by the Opposition.
„ “The perverse attitude of the Oppo
sition,” he declares, “is demonstrated 
by the fact that for two solid weeks 
they have been obstructing a clause 
for which they twice voted.”

The statement proceeds :
“There can be no doubt that the 

Opposition has been engaged in a de
liberate and determined attempt to 
obstruct the bill, and to prevent the 
passage of its provisions for effective 
aid to the common defence of the 
Empire. That attempt is evidenced 
not only by the length of the discus
sion, but by the defiant and insulting 
avowals of Opposition members that 
obstruction would be persisted in, 
that the majority of the House were 
helpless, apd that the minority were 
determined to prevent Parliament 
from exercising its usual normal 
functions.

"The present rules of the House 
being antiquated and out of date 
readily lend themselves to the tactics 
which have been adopted by the Op
position during the past two weeks.

"Under these conditions, if the Op
position should prevent the House 
from reaching a vote upon this bill, it 
will be the clear course of the Gov
ernment to press for amendments to 
the rules which, while securing all 
reasonable and necessary freedom of 
debate, will prevent persistent ob
struction and will permit Parliament 
to provide for the public necessities 
and to proceed with the business of 
the country.

"Notice of such amendments per
mitting debate to be brought to a 
tonclusion after full but reasonable 
discussion will be placed upon the 
order paper next week. It is not the 
desire or intention of the Government 
to press these amendments through 
the House at present, if the Opposi
tion will give any evidence or assur
ance of their willingness to permit ,
the vote upon the bill to be taken CHICAGO, March 20.—A tragic^ ex- 
within a reasonable time. If. how- istence of the house of death, at 
ever they persist in defiant obstrue- 2..159 Wentworth avenue, closed early 
tion the rules must he so amended yesterday with its destruction by an 
that the proceedings of the House incendiary fire in which three lives 
will not be reduced to a farce, and were ”*••• . , ««„
that the work of Parliament and the Iu the last ten years. Jacob Werner 
business of the country can he carried whose family died there, committed 
on and brought to a conclusion with Juicide; his clerk had a daughter 
in a reasonable time and under rea fatally scalded and was himself found 
sonable conditions ’’ I '1’»d '■ »eek. Iat7: th.' S"*

Almost immediately after the House murdered, and an Italian crawled
assembled yesterday afternoon, the under the porch and ended his life, 
supplementary estimates for the cur 
rent fiscal year were taken up in 
committer1, and all of them passed 
They will be further discussed when 
the House is asked to concur in the 
supply bill to be founded upon them 

The legal members from Ontario 
pressed the Minister of Justice to in
crease the salaries of county judges.
Mr. German (Welland.) Mr. Guthrie 
(8. Wellington). Mr. Pardee (W 
Lambton), and others, urged the in-

No Matter Where in the World you are 
Nor Where in the World you go,
— ; You Will Find Agents for ;—

THE GUN.
Snoot at Ruthven.

Rutl.ven, Merch 21.—In a gale 
wild the set end annual tuurnan, t 
was shot off here to-day. F. H. fvu 
o/c- was high gun with 154. H Tay* 
h r second 143, and Dr. Sloan thin! 
with 139.

in w » -.pccial events of 2.” biri-. 
F Stotts was high in first with 2V 
Hart, of Dresden, took the seconi 
with 22.

Under weather conditions the scon , 
wera very creditable.

, BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Z
TAKES OATH FRIDAY

Singer 
Sewing Machines

New King of Greece Is Acclaimed By 
the Deputies.because they have proved to 

be the best corrective and 
preventive of disordered con
ditions of stomach, liver, kid
neys and bowels. The first 
dose gives quick relief and per
manent improvement follows 
their systematic use. A trial 
will show why, in all homes, 
the use of Beecham’s Pills

ATHENS, March 20.—Constantine 
will take the oath of the Hellenes 
Friday. He will arrive i-« Athens to-

The hope is expressed that the King 
will be proclaimed as Constantine 
XII., the last Byzantine Emperor hav- 

been Constantine XI. The Cham
ber of Deputies will be summoned to 
take the oath of fealty to the new 
King, after which the Ministry will 
resign.

Messages of condolence and sym
pathy for the royal family, the Greek 
Government and the Greek nation 
poured into the capital all day.

Premier Venizelos, after eulogizing 
King George yesterday for his great 
services during his long reign, asked 
the Chamber of Deputies to acclaim 
Constantine King, to which the depu
ties rti^oonded with cheers.

Training Season Unfavorable.
Macon, Ga., March ‘22.—No wor-- 

training season has been encounter.-1 
by teams in training in the south 1 u. i 
than the present. In Georgia, in F. 
ida. whyh is adjacent to this Btat * 
and even down in Texas, where th* 
New York Giants underwent the con
dition process, the weather has b> ■ n 
indescribably bad. Several of th- 
teams were obliged to work inside f r 
a week at a time. The grass infields 
of 4he south can be counted on th- 
fingers of one hand and Macon has 
tile reputation of being the best of nil

At Mercer University, in this city 
where the Leafs did part of their trail 
ing owing to the flooding of the Ma
con hall park, the entire field is • i 
hard clay. The rain has washed p< 
hies, and even large stones to the sur
face. The cover of a new ball be
comes scuffed and wingy in ten min. 
utes, making it very difficult to thr 
The pitchers quite properly refused 
work with the bad balls because of *; 
inevitable injury to untrained arm . 
The major league clubs, some of wv 
have already started north, will arriv. 
there in worse condition than .for 
years. Should unfavorable weather b* 
encountered during the first week or 
two of the season there will doubtless 
be some very ragged ball played.

mg

Spring Sewing is coming on. Ask 
us to place one of these machines 
in your home on approval.

Continues 
To Increase

Sold everywhere. In bosee, 25 cent*.
The Uriel eels el ear ee£riee. Ne eee eheeU 

■nil it te reel the direct wax with every hex.

BOWMAN & CO.ROYAL PURPLE
Stock & Poultry Specifics FIVE DIE IN FIRE

PIANO AND MUSIC HOUSE.We will send absolutely free, for 
the asking, postpaid, one of our 
'arge 64-page books (wit* ^in- 

on the common diseases of stock -»nd 
Tells how to feed all kinds of 

ht horses, Colts

FREE Ten Other» Are Injured In a Disaster 
at Medicine Hat.

MEDICINE HAT. Alta . March 20. 
—The big three-storey main building 
of Malcolms’ Canneries, was totally 
destroyed by fire yesterday afternoon, 
shortly before six o'clock, and with 
the falling of the walls, five or more 
j»eople were killed and ten injured.

The bodies of Foreman W. Stewart 
and Jonathan Brier, and a boy named 
Harry Green, have been recovered 
from the ruins, and nine others have 
been taken to hospitals suffering from 
painful injuries.

Fully a thousand men are working 
on the ruins in the expectation of 
finding more bodies 
mer is among the missing

INGERSOLL, ONTARIO
?; ecrtl. 

poultry

cuivra end fattening steeh*. also how 
and feed poultry so that they will la 
in winter as in ai 
recommends from all

and mares, milch cows, 
w to keep 

well
contains H6'> 
. from people 

should be
12ummer. 

over Can
who have used our goods. No farmer
without it.

Read The Chronicle• You can fatten cattle and hogs in a month's 
flees time by using our Royal Purple Stock 
ISpccific than you could possibly do without It, 
]thereby saving a month's feed and labor and 
I the coat to you will not be more than 11.60 for 
six pigs or $1.00 for one steer. It will keep 
your horses in show condition with ordinary 

Ifecd. If you have a poor, miserahle-look- 
'ing animal on your place try it ->n this one 
first and see the marvellous result which will 
be obtained, 
the milk flo NERVOUS, LIFELESSFirenmit Rim-

“House of Death” Buriled. DEBILITATED MENhens lay just 
summer, and will keep them 

These goods are pure and 
We do not use any cheap

rge package, entirely d:ff
he market at the present tinu

will make 
winter as 1 
free from disease 
unadulterated.

make n la
m any on t

YOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN,
the victims of early indiscretions and later ex« 

who are failures in life—you aro the 
ones wo can restore to manhood and revive 
the spark of energy and vitality. Don't give 
up In despair because you have treated with 
other doctors, used electric belts and tried

filler

During the ceneue year In Unite-! 
Steteg there were nearly aeventy-sovou 
thousand deaths due to pneumonia, and 
although consumption leads this by 
62.000, pneumonia Is reuponalhl- f-*r 
more do-whs than diphtheria, searlut 
ftveir, smallpox, and cancer comhin d. 
"he trouble Is that people are. too care
less about colds—let them 
grow bigger every day—finally old 
pneumonia steps in.
.JP19 vpry best
thing to 
handy

to
fro

I ■’ v-i.’S,

XRoyal Purple Stock Specific, fide pekvr : four 
60c pckgs., in an air-tight tin. for $"■ 60.

Royal Purple Poultry Specific. 2Bc and 50c 
pekgt>.. and $1.60 air-tight tins that hold 
four 50c pek 

Royal Purple 
30c by mail.

Royal Puri

Royal Purple Sweat Liniment, 60c bottle ; 60c 

Royal Purple _________
v> mai,l'o , tv • r * . ok a xn, I "The veto legislation has cut off
Royal Purple Disinfectant. 26c and 60c tin*. |, ,, . , x» m j:

Purple Roup Cure. 25c tins ; :’.0c by very many, saul Mr. Hanna, parti- 
mail. | cularly in the north.”

Royal Purple Worm Powder. 25c tins: 30c by Mr Rowell said that twenty years 
Manufactured only b, i ««"Sir James Whitney advocated the

_ _ - e - -, . abolition of the retail trade, and he
TheW. A. Jenkins Mfg.Ca* wondered why he did not do it to-day.
' London,Canada Referring to the speech of O. Neely.

who was elected in East Middlesex re-
Royal Purple Supplies and Book- ^ly hK^'ln^o^Æ 
lets may be obtained trom liquor interests because they had put
Grieve & Daniel, T. N. Dunn,' him into office.-

. — - » I--„, 1 “I did not solicit a single vote fromHardware, B« L. Scott, inger- j,qllor people,- said Mr. Ncoiy.
grtll "No. it wasn’t necessary, they know

* who their friends are," replied Mr.
Rowell.

Evidently the retailers and whole- that 
salers have withdrawn from their posi- again apt ointed fiscal agent of the 
tion last year when they told the | Government. Asked when the Govern- 
Premier that anti-treating would be a ment intended to increase the interest 
good measure, said the Liberal leader, paid on saving deposits by the postal
This Government expects to be financ- savings and the Government savings ,,,,,
ed try the liquor people at the next tmnk, Mr. White said the matter was D,dn * D,Mrl M,r child'
election. The Prime Minister knows under consideration. Personally hi GUELPH, March 20,—The woman 

1 that he expects their support. The thought three per cent. Interest ample, who was believed to have deserved 
hon. Prime Minister is afraid to stand because the Government only had to her two-year-old baby, by leaving him 
by his policy He backs out because pay three and one-half per oent. lot at th# home of Mrs. M. Bowie*. Era- 
he thinks there is more to gain with loans In England running tot thirty moea road, hat returned to the olty 
the liquor interests. or forty years. and la now In obarge of bar ehild.

li
various drug store nostrums.

Our New Method Treatment has snatched
hundreds from the brink of despair, has 
stored happiness to hundreds of homes and 
has made successful men of those who were 
‘•down and out.’* Wo prescribe specific rem
edies for each individual case according to the 
symptoms and complications—we have 
patent medicines. This is one of the secrets 
our wonderful success as our treatment can
not full, f'>r we prescribe remedies adapted to 
each individual case Only curable cases ac
cepted. We have done buxine*# throughout 
Canada for over 20 Years.

Lice Killer, 26c and 50c tins; 

île Gall Cure, 25c and 60c tins ; 30c

The three-fiftha

| oî
r >'/ 7Cough Cure, 60c tin

NervilmIn every 
hf>iiHehf,l<1 is Nor- 
vlllnn, which

Passenger Boat Sink».
0BROCKVILLF. March 20.—The "Is

land Belle,” a passenger steamer 
which plies this portion of tjie river, 
waa caught in an icc jam at Herder, 
in Alexandria Bay, which opened the 
seams ao badly that she filled and 
sank in thirty-five feet of water. She 
is resting on a rock and there is 
grave danger of her slipping off into 
ninety feet of water. Rnpps are being 
used to hold her to the rock awaiting 
wreckage operations.

, you
k can depend on fop 

curing colds, 
affords

Net Only 
a Prevents, 

It Quickly
CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED » 

OR NO PAYI
certain 

relief and a quick 
cure. It has morn 
potency. greater 
penetrating and 
curative power

READER S:; vtSÆoCJ#
lifts your blood bfen ulwasedf Hiivo you anv 
wcukm ss? Our New Method Treatment Will 
cun* you. What it him ilonn for others It will 
<lo for you. Consultation Free. No matter 
who has treated you, write for nn honest 
opinion Free of Charge. Hooke Fr» 
“Hoyltood, Manhood. Fatherhood." (Illustrât 
ed; ou Dh

' Cart* L
&than any other 

liniment.
When a cold Is start
ing, give the oil est 
and throat a vigor
ous hand rubbing 

Nervlllnv, 
gargle the -*hroat 
with Nervlllne, and 
take a good stiff 
doee In hot water 
you'll be surprised 
how fax* the ^cold 
will disappear. Of 

courm the cheat should bo protected by 
ft NerviMne Porous Piaster, which will 
absorb all congestion and Inflamma
tion. • You won't nerd to fear pneu
monia. Orlppe, Bronchitis, or cold of 
«111 kind U ycu keep Mery Utile hand*

crease.
Judge Doherty said the pay, no 

doubt, should be increased, hut in 
this connection suggested that the 
province reduce the number of judges.

Finance Minister White, in putting 
through some estimates, announced 

the Bank of Montreal had been

irffiuxen of Men.

te:; ftèvo? h5m*èNOWomen of Alaeka Get Vote».
JUNEAU, Alaska, March 20.—The 

Senate yesterday passed the House 
granting votes to women. This 

is the first bill passed by the Legis
lature. There was not a dissenting1 
vote in either House 
ompta women from jury duty

1 with
I Drs-KENNEDY&KENNEDYi bill
I Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

NOTICE
The bill ex-I 1*1 Wood's Phomhodlai,

Orrai En/jlUh IRrmriiy. 
Tone* and InvigowstAitho whole

wi.e. iSgSB
O IM Débattu, Mental and Brain Worry, Dee- 
pondenry. Sexual Weaknene. EmianioM, Bper• 
motor r turn, and Effect» of Abuse or Excesses. 
Frtoell per box, slxforSlk One wlUplease.dx 
will cum x Bold by all druggists or mailed In

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

■■■■■■■■■■■— ment in .Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
sec us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat
__patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DR3. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

I
l

I

i 'JWrite for our private address.
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the market?! SOURCE OF FUNDS SOUVENIRS OF
HOCKEY SEASON

INGERSOLL MARKETS

11 The market reporte in The Chronicle 
are corrected every day just before j 
going to pres» and can be relied upon 
as being correct. 1

r

Liberal Members Would Make 
Candidates Name Friends. '

| CHICAGO, March 25.—Crop Condi- 
95 95 lions gave the bears control of the 
.‘33 33 wheat market today and they drove 
56 56 prices downward

start. The close was steady at a net 
loss of l-2c to 7-8c. Corn closed at a 
net decl: îe of 3-Sc to 7-8c; oats at a 
net decline of 3-8c to 5-8c, and pro
visions were off . Vac to 37%c.

The Liverpool market closed %d to Id 
higher on wheat and to l%d higher 

•is wheat closed %c to %c

Wheat ......................................
Oats ..................... ...............

Creamery Butter............
Dairy Butter ...
Eggs per dozen . 
Potatoes per bag
Live Hogs ............
Bran.........................
Shorts .....................
Flour ........................

jN
almost from the.

HANDSOME SIGNET RINGS PRE- 
SENTED TO INGERSOLL JUN- 

PRESENTATIONS TO

FISH IS AGAIN DISCUSSED.... 33 35 
.... 30 32
.........20 20
. 1.25 1.40

...............9.00 9.00
........  21.00 21.00

. .. 22.00 22.00 “rr"'

............ 2.50 2.50 '

W %I
<tl* 4 IORS

COACH WOOLSON, TRAINER 
MAYBERRY AND SECRETARY

J. G. Anderson and T. Marshall Intro
duce Measures In Legislature Which 
Would Compel Politicians to Pub
lish Amounts and Source of 
Campaign Contributions — To 
Prevent Aid From Corporations

t
0 Par

■
CLARK.WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

ciptliti
Open. High. Low. Close. Cluse.il THE FOOTBALL OUTLOOK.> I'rom Wednesday’s Daily.

successful and
------------- Wheat—

Players are Showing a Lively Interest jvfjy ' 
and Organization Work Will 1 0<oats—

Soon be Taken Up. ! May .... 33% 33% 33%
July .... 35 35 34%

. 88% 88% 87% 87%b 88%
89% 89% 89% 89% 89%
...........................  86% ....

Souvenirs of a very 
encouraging season in the form of 
handsome signet rings were last night 
presented to the members of the In- 
gersoll junior hockey team at a ban
quet at which they were guests of the 
management of the club as were a.s i 
the executive and several others who 
have been closely identified with the 
game here. The scene of the festivities 
vas Rogers (‘aft. ..mi the o’^.shm 

from it inulating in ere % 'n

ci TORONTO, March 26.—When the 
Legislature resumed yesterday after 
the Faster recess the subject of fish 
was resumed. The House went into 
committee on Hon. Dr. Reaume’s bill 
respecting game and fisheries.

A lengthy discussion arose over the 
habits and character of the fish crane 
called variously the “hell diver,” 
“coween "’ and "mud head.” The act 
provides that it be protected but Mr. 
Studholme urged that since it was a 
menace to the fish supply it should 
be legal prey for the hunter as soon 
as the ducks went south. In spite 
of the learned ornithological discus
sion the bird's life is to he protected.

N. W. Rowell shortly afterwards 
stated that since the question of the 
fisheries was discussed in the House 
he had been informed that the fish 
caught in Ontario were going to the 
United States.

Hon. Dr. Reaume: “If my honor
able friend’s informant will inform us 
it will he attended to.”
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TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
...............10 30 to to 96

bushel... S8 
................. 0 58

? From Tuesday’s Daily.
The soccer players of the town nre, bushel

beginning to discuss the season’s pros- Wheat, goure, 
pects. It is probable that the several Barley, bushel 
teams who have annually battled for ( 0ats,' bushel

league trophy will recruit Rye, bushel .............
considerable new material and that • Buckwheat, bushel 
the championship race will develop. TORONTO DAIRY MARKET, 
into a lively affair. Most of the play- ! Butter, creamery.

Of potting into har. , gutter. 
ness as quickly a- possible, and it is Butter, store lots
expected that meetings will soon he Lggs, new-laid...........• • • •
call,,l t„ organic, and prepare the do»-- 0 «
schedule. ! lloney.' extracted, lb ....

Honeycombs, dozen ..
MONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL, March 25.— Cables on 
Manitoba spring wheat came strung to- 

,<TKPHI.NSON. In Ingersoll, on Fi> day at an advance ot l%d to 3d. The 
day. March 2ld, 1913 Gordon W» d«,m«d troff
ham, lniiim son ol Mr. and M1 - • |n Winnipeg were lower exporters were 
George Stephenson, Canterhurv Ft. in DOsition to work considerable busi-

ness, and sales uf between 40D.U00 to 
500,000 bushels were made. American 
corn on spot is stronger with sales ot 
carlots of old crop No. 3 yellow at 62%c

♦ • and new crop No. 3 yellow at 61c. The

: Ingersoll Marble |
J ♦ lots at 39%c. The local demand for

5 aua ♦ flour is fair and a steady business is
♦ 117 1__ ? doing in millfeed. Butter firm, but the
T tiraniLe YVOVXS a demand is principally for small lots to 
T ▲ fill actual wants. The demand for
T - - . m cheese has been fair and the stock on
1 Monument' and # spot is now well cleaned up. Eggs rule
m , J C. ♦ steady under a fair demand, but lower
2 Head M0nes 4 prices are expected soon as supplies are
2 4 steadily increasing. Provisions firm, but
4 Latest designs and best materials ♦ quieter.
♦ "the market. Î Corn-American No. 2 yellow. 61c
4 • Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 41%c;

No. 3, 39%c; extra No. 1 feed, 40%c; 
local white, 38c; No. 3 local white, 

local white, 36c.
Manitoba leea, 51o to 53c;

ng wheat patents, 
strong bakers’, 

. choice, 35.25; 
*4.90; do., bags,

oats—Barrels, $4.35; bags 90 
lbs., $2.05.

Millfeed—Bran. $20; shorts, $22; 
tilings, $25; mouillie, $30 to ?35.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $11 
$12.50.

Cheese—Finest 
easterns. 12 % c

Butter—Choicest creamery, 29%c to 30c; 
seconds, 25c to 27c.

Eggs—Fresh,
to 2Uc; No. 1 stock, 16c 
stock, 14c to 15c.

Potatoes—Per ba 
Dressed hogs—A

!

U 90
0 60
1 101 00 

0 38 0 39
the town

«H. 0 61
V

H'ckvv for r-i\t -i. 
joj able.

Others .vho were fittingly 
> - r t It t'*e inq.oitant paru 
!.'i 1 uiayul in connection vi n 
hockey elf* wore Cuacli Chits. \\ ( ■>!- 
.-on, who was the recipient of a ring 
i .linn. Ro-s Mayberry, who received 
n handsome pipe and case, and the 
viieiotic Secretary, W. J. Clark, who 
w !» presented with a gold mounted 
umhrelia bearing his monog.«m and 
a suitable inscription. In addition to 

1 tli - rings, each of the players received 
C. N. Anderson of South Essex said -* large group photograuh of the team 

that in the year 1912 the Lake Erie '
Fishing Co. had sold 129,000 pounds j 
of fish and only 20,000 pounds of it 
were sold outside of Canada.

Some discussion arose over the bill 
introduced by Hon. W. H. Hearst, re
specting public lands. The bill al
lows a settler in New Ontario to get 
the work done by proxy on the land 
he buys.

Samuel Clarke (Lib., W. Northum
berland) thought it was a wise provi
sion, as it would allow of a man go
ing upon land which had been cleared 
for him by one who was more accus
tomed to the rough work.

Mr. Hearst said that he hoped that 
the change in the law would greatly 
facilitate the opening up of the 
Northland. A man. he said, could buy 
160 acres and have it cleared in this 
way—but only 160.

Just after the House opened Sir 
James Whitney gave notice that he 
intended to introduce a bill to pro
vide that after next Wednesday Gov
ernment business should take prece
dence over all other business. Mr.
Rowell asked what business the Gov
ernment had, and Sir James replied 
that he expected that the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act would be ready.
“Then there will be the estimates, and <•<! if the team remains intact for ar 
possibly there will be some amend- other season or two, and adheres tu
mente to the law,” he added. the determined style of play which on the rampage. While the river has

marked their efforts during the season taken on a very turbulent and tlnvat-
just closed. He mentioned that fin- ening aspect there appears to he 
ancially, the season had been success-1 reaj cause for alarm here. Probably 
ful and that there was reason to feel the only place where damage is likely 
encouraged over the prospects for the 1 to occur is at the Stone Fertilizer fae- 
future. ! tory which is practically surrounded

The first presentation was made to by water of considerable depth. The
Robert Henderson, Captain, who, it fàet that the rain has abated will
was said, had performed his work doubtless mean that the river will re-
nobly and time after time demon-1 cede rapidly as there is no 
sir a ted his worth to the team. Others 
who gave addresses in connection1 
with tin* presentations, all of which 

made individually, were F. J 
Fisher, Jas. Grieve, T. .1. Kennedy 
R.M. Borrowman and W. J. Clark.

. , , ,A. All noted with satisfaction the efforts
Anderson s publication act 0f ^ju, players, their willingness to 

states that every person receiving any turn out to practice, and the scienti- 
conlnbutKin lor political purposes fic mnnnor in which they had played 
shall file with the clerk of the crown t|)p gnmc Reference was also made 
in chancery a statement to that eflect to neccssity „f having the team in 
with.., ten days, and that all these , „,IuUlion%s early ns possible in
contr butmns sh.l be published in geason that they might be in a We want all ,kin sulfcrc win, have
Rnv JiUJfrfn* wi/( ttiK15 position to win from the opening of siiffored for many years the tortures
tho finp i, jr.6 n? fin#»1 Pniml ii the district schedule. A short address °F disease and who hav- sought m.-di- 
imrlt t J q t K by Mr. Geo. Mason, was very approval aid in vain, to read this,
ever i? the larger™'1 Ha^f oî’the*tine I,riat(‘* in x>hi<;h h? expressed appre-1 We. as old established druggists f 

c 4.. ii.» : f . ciation of the hospitality of the man-, this community, wish to recommend
K " _____________ _________ agement of the club, complimented to you a product that has given many

the players on their fine showing and ''‘hef and may mean the end of your 
HE WOULDN’T TELL. added that he would render what as-(agony. The product is a mild,

sistance he could next season and pie wash, not a patent medicin 
hoped the game would flourish.

Presentation to Secretary.
Many appreciative words were spok

en by Mr. Grieve of the efficient ser
vices rendered the hockey club by the 
Secretary, Mr. W. J. Clark. The toast 
to the Secretary was honored by the1 
gathering singing “For He’s a Jolly j 
Good Fellow” with a vim that indi-1 
cated- sincerity, after which he was j 
handed the gold-mounted umbrella as 
a tangible token.

The surprise was complete, 
though in touch with the plans for the 
occasion this was a feature that had 
been carefully guarded and the Sec
retary candidly admitted that it was 
most unexpected. He spoke very ap
preciatively of the kindness shown 
him and mentioned that it had be< n 
n pleasure for him to assist the elub 
during th<> season.

Pleasing features of the evening 
were vocal solos by Mr. R. M. Bor
rowman and Mr. Frank Moore. Prof 
Brown presided at the piano to the dc. 
light, of all.

ni wa , ni '-T r u-
*

34. lb. rolls 0 32 
. dairy.. 0 28 
. solids. 0 28
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Rings of Unique Design.
The rings, which are very appro

priate gifts are of unique design, and 
doubtless greatly appreciated by the 
recipients. They have crossed hockey 
sticks and puck by way of ornament 
while there is an appropriate inscrip
tion on the inside together with the 
date of presentation. The players whe 
received their presents last night were 
Harry Cline, 11. Todd. R. Henderson, 
L. Firth, L. McDougall and W. Moul

I

\
5

The Banquet.
The banquet was n very tempting 

affair, receiving the best attention o: 
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers and their staff 
and was gr*‘atly appreciated by al 
participating as was later borne ou 
by the remarks of those called upoi 
for addresses.

♦

1 X. J. READ
King St. West INGERSOLL *

£ One door west Daly House.

44444444444444444444444444

No! 2
37c; No. 4 

Barley—
malting, 73c to 75c. 

Buckwheat—No. 2, 56c 
Flour—Manitoba sprln; 

$5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
$4.70; winter patents
straight rollers, $4.S5 to 
$2.20 to $2.35.

♦l:

■ i É:
■f: ♦

; ■ iCOl to
ledadojled. S. A. Gibson, Toastmaster.

The duties of Toastmaster d< vo 
upon Mr. S. A. Gibson and were 
ably performed. In briefly revici 
the hockey season. Mr. Gibson s| 
in the highest terms of praise of 
excellent showing made by the 
iors and predicted still greater su< 
so far as O.H.A. honors are com

h Rol
F ■ id-nes.
06 n to:I Cut)

t Hm

j Can
' Can

t westerns, 13c; 
to 12%c.

finest

24c to 26c ; selected, 18o 
to 17c; No. 2

ig. car lots, 60c to 70c. 
battoir killed, $14.35 to never before saw the rive* as high » 

it is at the present time. The flats 
inundated until they pre-ent the •' 
pearance <-f « small lake. So rapidly 
ha- tin- water risen that it has cros.-ed 
Wuiiham street between the bridge 
and the Grand Trunk Railway. View, 
ed from the Thames street bridge this 
morning the river certainly had all 
the appearances of a majeetie stream 

..... . 1 * Considerable driftwoo<l is being car-
ice to Ad.lt" the volume ..I water. |,y t|„, mirent, hut !r m wh.it

...... Higher Than Ever. ran he learned there has been no s* r-
While it doubtless seems strange to ious ,iamape in thj, immediate vuin- 

many in view of the fuel that the u> itv with a .Uscnntinuamv of the
nml -now have <l.-npr,eared many of ,.,jn it j, the water will have
the old residents declare that they receded materially before night.

pel. «16. J. G. Anderson (Lib., S. Bruce) in
troduced a bill which calls for the 
publication of all contributions for 
political purposes, and Thomas Mar
shall (Lib., Monck) a bill prohibiting 
political contributions by corpora
tions. One of the provisions of the 
last act is as follows: Every corpora
tion and every director of a corpora
tion which is convicted of a violation 
of any of the provisions of this act 
shall be liable to a fine of not more 
than $10,000, and not less than $1,000, 
and every other persons who aids the 
violation of the act shall be liable to 
a fine of not more than $1,000 and not 
less than $600.

irk—Heavy Canada short cut mess, 
barrels. 35 to 45 pieces. $29; Canada short 
cut backs, barrels, 45 to 55 pieces, $28.

Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs., 91 ’ ^ 
to 9%c; wood pulls, 20 lbs. net, 10c to 

j 10%c; pure, tierces, 375 lbs.. 14%e; rire, 
I wood palls, 20 lbs. net. 15%c.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

l'o
Her

H
cil «*,

: Rose,1 /
At tE! WINN 1 PE 

weaken

Muich 25.—Trading locally 
let. The opening was firmer, but 
ed later in sympathy with Ameri

can markets. Cash demand wa 
while offerings were scarce. There was 
an active export enquiry, one house sell
ing twenty loads.

Oat: and flax were quiet and p: icea 
weaker. Cash oats closed %e lower and 
cash flax unchanged to lc down.

Five hundred and fifty cars In sight for 
inspection.

Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 86%c; 
No. 2 do., 82%c; No. 3 do.. 79%c; No. 4 
<lo., 77%c; No. 5, 72c; No. 6, 66c, feed, 
57%c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 78%c; No. 2 
do., 76%c; No. 3 do.. 73%c; No. 1 tough, 
79%e; No. 2 do., 77%c; No. 3 do., 74c; No. 
4 do., 70%c; No. 1 red winter, 87%c; No. 
2 do., 84%c; No. 3 do., 81%c; No.

C.W., 32c; No. 3 C.W., 29c; 
ed, 30%c, No. 1 feed, 30%c;
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Ë Harley

11 New Shop on King Street,
' | Ingersoll, Six doors east
! i of Thames Street.

' | Having taken over the tin - 
!» smithing and plumbing busi- 
| ! ness formerly conducted by 
J [ T. N. Dunn, 1 am in a posi- 
! » tion to give pi ompt attention | 
|! to all kinds of contract and 
; I other work. . . . | !
i » 1 have a full line of granite »| 
I ! and tinware, etc.

Skin Sufferers — Read; do..
79c

s—No. 2 
a No. 1 fee 

No. 2 feed. 26c.
Bailey—No. 3, 45%c; rejected, 40c; feed.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.09;
7%; No. 3 C.W., 97c.

Oat tion- one that, lias • iiecte.l many 
wonderful cures.

Tim effect of D. D. D. is t«» soothe 
instantly, as soon os applied ; then it 
penetrates the pores, destroys and 
throws off all disease germs and leaves 
the skin clean and healthy.

All druggists can supply you with 
sim D.D.D., go to them if you can’t come 
con* to us. Or if you prefer to try D.D.D. 

cocted of various worthless drugs, free first, send to the D.D.D f.abor- 
imt, a scientific compound made of atories. Department W.C., 49 Colborne 
well known antiseptic ingredients. It Street. Toronto. Enclose t.-n cents to 
is made in the D.D.D. laboratories of pay the postage and they will send 
Toronto and is called the D. D. D you absolutely free a sample bottle 
Prescription for Eczema. of this great specific.

This is a doctor’s special prescrip- tell, Druggist.
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CATTLE MARKETS
UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO. March 25— Receipt* ot 
live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
were 77 cars, 1175 cattle, 532 hogs, 58 
sheep, 130 calves, and 36 horses.

Butcher».
; cattle sold at $6.25 to 

$6.50 ; medium, $5.90 to $6.25; common, 
$5.50 to $5.75; inferior light weights, $5 
to $5.25; cows, $4 to $5.50; canners and 
cutters, $2.50 to $3.50; bulls. $4 to $5.50.

Stockers and 
Feeders, 800 to 900 

from $5.40 to $5. 
lbs., are worth 
cording to quality.

Milkers and Springers.
Trade in milkers and springers was 

very quiet, with receipts light, few good 
• choice cows being offered. Prices for 
ie bulk were from $45 to $65.

So New York Policeman Must Go To 
Jail For Perjury.

NBW Y’ORK, March 26.—Patrolman 
John J. Hartigan. the first member of 
the New York police force convicted 
in the district attorney’s prosecution 
of police graft, took a prison sentence 
yesterday with scaled lips, firm in his 
refusal to “squeal.”

Hartigan was accused of acting as 
agent for former police inspector Den
nis Sweeney and police captain Thos. 
Walsh, in collecting tribute from pro
tected disorderly hotels. He denied 
the charge, was found guilty of perjury 
and was sentenced to serve from two 
and a half to three and a half years in 
prison.

The young policeman’s sentence was 
repeatedly postponed in the hope that 
he would seek lighter punishment by 
giving the prosecution evidence 
against his superior.

. • ij
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Warden 
■ember fa E. J. HOLDER Loads of good
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.65; etockers, 500 to 750 
from $4.75 to $5.25, ac-
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INGERSOLL’S NEW BRAND OF FLOUR ISCHRONICLE Al-iendme 
•» thir
», m' o

mi, na, 
the th

“MAPLE LEAF’Clubbing
Rates

Veal Calves.
elpts of calves were light; good to 
5 vealers sell at from $9.50 to $10; 

good, light vealers, $8.75 to $9; 
weight vealers. $6.75 to $8.25; in

heavy calves, at $3.50 to

Sheep and Lambs.
Trade In sheep and lambs was about 

stead*, anything of good quality selling 
rapidly at ,lrm Prices. Sheep, $6.75 to
$7.25; rams, $5.50 to $6.26; lambs, prices /».. •> «■» ■ .
ranged from «9 to «to per “wt Ottawa Fear» Trouble.

Rea mad. i- . .... OTTAWA, Ont., March 26.—Serious
re«ipta of hw andVS!.'niîîd* hifh* fl.0<"ls feired llon8 the OtUwa 
SelecU fed and watered sold from $9.66 *,v<'r below the city. Though high

*he bu]k *oln* kt tho latter , Water mark on the Ottawa is not us- 
quoted at «T26 to ” P°lnt" w,r* attained until late in May. when

rHinnn i iuc otivm/ the northern waters come down, the
.. I . STOCK. river ia to-day ten feet higher than

j* .W*a d.“tC, lï9.‘ *Prin«’
$6.50 to $7.60; western steers, $6 to $8 55- indeed at the highest point reached al 
cows and heifers. $$.46 to $8; calves, $6.50 ‘“is date since 1873, when $100,OCX 
*°D damage was entailed by an ice jam.

M.’S‘ïrsr^p,«*.-.»i,tr:mS^v^ Fiiur, river$1.30; heavy. $8.66 to $9.25; rough, $6.66 to one ol tnbuUriefl of the uppei 
$1.80, jrtga, $7 to $9.10; bulk of sales, $9.66 Ottawa, were swept away yesterday.

BLeep and Lambs—Receipts, 16,000 
rket steady; native, $5.80 to $6.75 

yearlings, $7 to $8; lambs, native, $6.71
to $1.65.

choice 
fair to And will be on the market next week. This brand will 

be a high patent Blended Flour, guaranteed not bleach
ed, absolutely pure and will be the best brand of flour 
sold in Ingersoll. Quality guaranteed or your money 
back. We also make a brand, “GOLD LEAF” that 
wilt compare in quality with the ordinary brands of 
blended flour. We also handle other brands of flour.
Maple Leaf, $2.70; Gold Leaf, $2.50; Ogilvie’s Roval
Puritin" M Hcnt s Diarnoml °us‘- London, $2.50;
Puritan Norwch, $2.50; Manitoba Bran, $->0 00 tom
Wm er Wheat Bran, $21.00; Manitoba Shorts $21Meâl $ri^hcwtShr0rt8h*2,2V°!,: H?y’ 70c cwt- Molasse 
$125cwt 8tS *’-25 cwt- Oat Chop,

TELEPHONE NO. 55A AND REMEMBER—

“Maple Leaf” Flour is the Best.

wit
W.Î Council 

ruliq 
Pent *hq 
| other !
1er s rel

For 1913
Tae Chronicle has arranged the fo’. 

Inwing rates combination with out
side papers ; the figures represent 

. the price of The Weekly Chronicle and 
the outride papper.
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THE RIVER! AGAIN ” 
ON THE RAMPAGE

in of
1a vi

Family Herald Ac Weekly Star..$1.05 
........ 4.60

later t 
I, the Daily Globe ........

Weekly Globe ...
Daily Mail and Empire................4.50
Weekly Mail and Empire............ 1.86
Toronto Daily New»..................
Farmers’ Advocate ....................
Canadian Dairyman ..................
emanated Buffalo Express .... 3.26 
Toronto Daily Star 
Weekly Sun ....
Farming World ..
Montreal Weekly Witnesa .......... 1 86
Montreal Weekly Herald 
Toronto Daily Wqrld ....
London Daily Advertiser
London Weekly Advertiier .......... 1.76
London Free Press - (Morning).. 
London Free Pres» (Evening).. 3.06 
Lo ic -n Weekly Free Preai .......... 1.05

t 1.86 Iso
, wbol

lej
2.50wm
2.36fi MANY OLD RESIDENTS DECLARE 

IT WAS NEVER AS HIGH WITH 
IN THEIR RECOLLECTIONS—NO 
SERIOUS DAMAGE ANTICIPAT
ED HERE.

1.80
KP

2 60
Suing Mayor Oayner For Libel.

NEW YORK, Merch 26,-Ald. H. H 
Ourron s libel suit egainot Mayor Gay 
nor lor $100,000 came to trial in thi 
Supreme Court yesterday. In a let 
ter given to the newspapers by th» 
mayor It wee charged that Mr. Currai 
had received greit in connection will 
the disposition of newsstand licenses 
Curran is chairmen of the aldermanh 
committee Investigating the police.

1 86
1.86

The City Flour Mills
INGERSOLL

■ 1.80 Man Blown Sixty Foot.
HAMILTON. March 26 —James Me 

Lend, of Stony Creek, was blown 61 
feet by the storm last Friday whlb 
working on the rod of tjeie «broker 
house*, and Was badly injured. Hi 
is in a serious condition at his home

.... 3.50
From Tuesday’s Daily.

Fed by countless tributaries, many 
ol which came into existence through 
the heavy fall of rain yesterday and 
last night, the Themes river is again

3.00

3.50
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STUDY 
AT HOME
Use your spare time and become 
a good Bookkeeper, or a Steno
grapher, or learn to Draw and De
sign or take a course in Story 
Writing or Journalism and Qual
ify to earn a good salary. We can 
give you just the right course. 
Write* us for Catalogue. W. H 
Shaw, President, Shaw’s Schools 
Toronto.

RAINCOATS
Are Now in Great Demand

If you are in need of a Raincoat, step 
in and see the largest and finest range 
without exaggeration West of Toronto.

i

«•V.
: i,

k

!

«"

Not a paltry little assortment of 8 or io coats, 
but hundreds of the finest Raincoats— from the
cheap English Paramatta at..........
to the Silk Raincoats at................. .

. .$5 00 
$16.50

All Sizes and all Styles.
$4 50 and $5.00Boy s Raincoats at

Your Money Back If Not Satisfied.

Geo. Naylor & Co.
The Clothing Hustleis.
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no JWHSDicnoN somms wnno
n MEW WILL MEET FRIDAY THE HOSPITAL HAS RESOLD

=7Tl Et)

COMING AND GOING TOWN AND DISTRICT

éï
ONTARIO COURTS UNABLE TO MEETING WILL BE HELD IN THE ANNUAL MEETING HELD TESTER- HEAD OF THE INGERSOLL COL-

REPORTS LEGIATE INSTITUTE FOR TWEN-
HEALTH IM

PAIRED FOR SOME TIME.

THURSDAY Werlich Bros. & Co., Pianola and 25 
rolls of music for sale cheap. .Apply 
Chronicle office.

CUT NUPTIAL KNOT ON ANY COUNCIL CHAMBER AT EIGHT, DAY AFTERNOON
GROUNDS—ACTION BROUGHT | P. M. — ALL INTERESTED ARE WERE VERY ENCOURAGING—! TY-SIX YEARS 

BY GREY COUNTY FARMER.

Miss Myrtle .lenvey has returned 
from Toronto where she spent the Eas
ter holidays.

Miss Marion Weir, of Toronto, was 
tin* gue^t, of her sister, Mrs. Albert 
Lowes, this week.

Mrs. .1 as. McDonald and Master 
Leonard have returned home after vis
iting relatives and friends at Hamil-

;

I THE OFFICERS.URGED TO ATTEND. Word has bet a received from Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Nelles, from Colum-

Toronto, March 89,-Mr. Justice, From Monday’s Daily. Srom Tuesda>''s Ually- . ! From Tuesday’s Daily. Ohio, stating that they arc safe.
Lennox. in a judgment delivered at Thv lootbaU players are becoming , thf'ïï'x.nd™'hZ.1Î»1 ' The public will leam witlx no little The ice is being broken out of the
Osgootlv Hal, yesterday concerning I unxiuu, iur the opening of the seas-, 4 5, 1 the Airx.uuh.i Hospital eurpriaU thv resignation of Priori- Vr",,il l,n,' 11 •- ■'M» rt"-I the ..pemiig
Prn^'idatyfa°rmehre Tsulfnan Tcwm 1'" V * *—»* anitatio.i that has Mit J^ A. S” ,? i I Hnden „i the Collegia,« Institute, he ro. lier — will take place m
i iowu. u iarrm 1 <>i • um \ ,tn i< wn- }Jeull m progress for the last couple ; . • , , ’ , which was read at the régulai meeting
ship. I.ley futility, held the Previn- weeks. it has been decided ......... rapreseniauve att.-uu.iu.-v. U ,]„. Board ol Education last night, The !uneral the ,ate Mr. Grovea
rial courts had no jurisdiction over a meeting for the council chamber j President's Address. I and accepted to take effect in June. u .j.- ith occurred in Dereham on
"The^action was* instituted bv i’t'uivd ‘r F riday night at right o'clock. The j An intvri.stillg address was given P*“. *}'■ H'.xh-n’s .....k place Sunday afternoon
, ; ,lav ; ° marrilee betw-i. himself °V ' U 'J'uet,"g 15 *° d'7T by th- President. Mrs. 1!. M. Morrow, '•’alth ha, been unpaired, and it was the Harris street cemetery and was

id Ma1tSpencewhehwas I’I0SI«ct* or ,the and to re‘. which was as follows: beraus,; o: this tart that hr -ont Ins largely attended. Rev. Mr. M-.v.-r. f
ami. Alai grant Spence which wa» organize the town league. ! resignation to the Board. Bur«'es«ville officiated and the vmll--olenmized in November, 1906. de-; )ur.n„ th.- nasi few Years Ingers.dl XXlth thls meeting we nave again c ,,, - , ^ ' omciaita ana inc pa .
rim - d null and void jw. the grounds ha, "ihi.-d Jin-idrrâhl, promhi.-nc.. com.’, to thv .................mother year in’ Few ot Ingrrsuil’s citizens ire bd- Vun-rs were M,-sr- Joseph Frank
that Ids Wife was notWis he thought. f.a-Dmll rentre The town league uur hospital work. I am sure it is ter or more widely known than 1 iin- John. Walter and Xltrid
a Widow. She was married in Belfast, L d. me mucT to ' c-LaV h,V.r‘ Ah, very gratifying to the ladies ,.t the , c,pal linden. He has been the head Groves, sons of the deceased.
Ireland. 1809, to an army reserve man. thl. camv a„d d -v-lop the players, Auxiliary who have given so much ot "> tin- Cul legiate Institute tor twenty- A finc oi j.v, an(1 ^gt, was the ver
sa rmi.1 Spence, who is still alive. | a,id it i.- h.-liev.-d that the coining then- tune and energy to tills work to six yrais and pnoi to In- appointment |h.t o£ Mswi>trate Pater-.m in two 

Hi- Lordship said the judges of the will I»- a very -ucc.-ssful on-.:jock back on what have been able to this position was ■ toucher h.-re w.-dn. -day in whirl, local ui-n
Ontario courts Tiad no power to dis- Ap the clubs are repuested to be rep-. to accomplish this year. 01 ;lx - ' J ” A, ivi' ’ ' ,1 were charged with furnishing liquor
solve a marriage, even if it were an id. d at Friday night's meeting, I We liave a hospital which is a credit teaciiur many wm testily, anti no lit- to an Indian Lister. The cases had 
i ! b-g.il on--. He hud carefully perused Und a cordial invitation i- extended to the town and it is doing a grand 1, ‘’rr ,, "1 cau'ud in d1""^ ' | previously been in the court, the. eue
the authorities, which confirmed his to all others interested. I and noble work for the sick and sut- , trie announcement, unit, lie i- defendant having pleaded guilty when
opinion ; -‘that judges of the Supreme._______________| fering of our community. , to lettre u pint nom us duties as ^ case was fjr-t taken up and the
(ou.i had no power in civil cases. ,x-| THIS BOY THREW ACID. | While i am delighted with the way ' jT.fCha“ MKiVrcdC hnwriant ‘-erv ees ' "th,'r ,li‘1 lik,wisH >vs,,'rd“>- The fine
cept. incidentally or collaterally to j _____ the members of the Xuxiliaiv have Jtii has tuideied imp< rtant miui ,ni| costs amounted to $26.75 in eachpronounce judgment purporting tel ----------- worked Ms yea, I feel the cans» is ,^baU "f *1 • auer.Uonr.l interests;,.,^
affect tbe conjugal ..dations legal, tng.rsoll Lad Who Will Shortly Ap- ollL, tUat is Uthy of a much wider ^Lu^fricJS^m^thi?' he iniï
: w,"o ,r;tt^dh a Sr fate pear in Juveniie Court- -t " tr,i,vwhit1 wrld liku ™  ̂ * i^»-
. . criur.u au. ni no or , _ to hue all the ladies of our town in-,

lie jure marriage contract.” From Monday s Daily. teres,cd. Vwish. thny-fore, to extend ! Extracts from the report of Inspector
j A thirteen-yt’or-ohi hoy who recont- a jjoarty invitation to any who are Houston on his inspection of the Col- 
; ly threw aci 1 on a smaller companion n0^ y,.t_ members, to join us. ( legiate Institute wore contained in a
j will shortly appear in tin* juvenile out* Auxiliary had the report from the Department of Kdu-
■ court. The incident might l-a\«■ been honor of entertaining th** Woman’s cation. Among these it was mention-
attended by very serious consequen- Hospital Convention. led that the -g.-neral condition

Ices. The acid burned thiough the i .... balance i< <o l iree there very satisfactoryThe Inspector re-
bov's sweater coat and hi> underwear.! u ' our balance .-o l.nge men J Principal Bri l.-„but fortunately he was not badly in- *we ahmt to ‘’retire "wing “ impaired,

i“r' J’. 1 Tronsid"mble ofth'^aci 1 n»*-t remeinber that it will net he health, after thirty-two years' service
ah'Dibed considerable of th, acid. , ( . .. . f t | Inspector Paterson also submitted j| Had the acid, been thrown in the boy’s ^ng ^ ' repots hi, inspection the Con-!

W. M. CAMPBELL WAS LYING IN hj”7*^ht *',uld dl”,btl,'‘5 haVT equipment - id acconi,ii..duti..n. This tral and Ward sell,., d.-. which contai,i-
HOTEL CELLAR IN POOL OF ' ' ’’LLl____ ____ ! year we paid for tin- electric- wiring u 1 a lew suggestions.

TiiPcnav [of the ho>o ini and, already, we have.M p_ , HIS OWN BLOOD-CASE WILL LADIES' MUSICAL CLUB. to t-uMd. r th question of installing | quality of the blood. In these ailments
Mi H E Boyse let, this morning BE THOROUGHLY PROBED. ---------- a : indry plani which will greatly - The following report was submit- Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills have been

°n a business trip to the West. _______ Held Interesting Meeting Yesterday reduce uur arplus. j ted by the Manual Training and fllllrij ,„„.t ..ffectivc, abating the f.-v-
Mr. and Mrs. Ben. McKillen are T1.r1.11to Mmch 29.—Lying ui a luoll • Afternoon at Which Splendid T1 ••• did not undertake the Household .Scienci Committee and i subduing thi ague n a few

Send ng a few days in Delhi and cl bis own b\od, W. M. Campe, Vi.I Program was Rendered. ’ 1 ' ” to l:n f™*'1 . : ' :'."1 th” lgys. There are many who are sub-
Port Rowan. ,in atmuntant whose home was at returns last y. ar. Me have, however, tee in onl, i that ]«e tmiates may j,,ct t,> tfu.se distressing disturbances

w , . .. , _ llraveiihuirl ’was found in a dying From Tuesday’s Daily. I through tin kindness of Mi-- Barton, be struck with us little delay a« !'»- and tn tin -,- then- is no better prepur.-i-
' ,r *Jn’ Toronto, lat ^ _ . ’ ,h( c<,]|aI (l{ tlu, j)a]v I The Ladies’ Musical Club held a been able ,<• raise more money from sible. tiun procurable as a means of relief.

1er for u few days H-u-e Front and Simeon streets, by very pleasant and profitable meeting the monthly Theater,um matinees. | l That th- expenditure of the
a .-, who had ben sent to attend yesterday afternoon at the home of At Christina-, w. received many do- Manual Training and Household fee ;

Mrs. S. eopithonr. or Toronto, is to the furnmx-. He died a few min- Miss Gladys Richardson, at which the nations m the Christina- ( beer Ba-- , nee Departments he i.a-ed • n th VERECHOYLE VAN APPOINTED,
visiting at h- r cousin's, Mr. Hugh u\. - later Campbell was about 45 following contributed to a most . njoy- ket. Those, u •• hav. already acknow- , xpeus.’s of la.tt yar. viz. - $1.040.00,1
J-nkins. King Hirrfm St. ' y»..irs . f ,nr. . and arrived in the eitv able program : ML.s McDougall, piano ( lodged through th« press I which is gio.-s expenditure of $1.490,

quite ne, üti’v Tie police were noti- solo; Mrs. Perkins, vocal -ul.o; Miss Thanks i- due the Shakespeare Club less department giant to M. T.. $303, >
and Mrs. John Johnson, of A1- ] » u | an(j g,.rg,.aut Duncan, with Con-1 K. Parker, piano solo ; Miss Enright who are lf-lfing our Hospital in a very aud H. S.. $152.

p. nn. Mich., ar-* visiting Mr- a»d j s1at;,(. rrow arrived on the scene and Mrs. Chapman, duet; selections, practical way by providing a library 2—Your committee recommend that1 From Wednesday’s Daily
i V .V h i r‘ N°lUiaw °treet; shortly afV r five o'clock. Finding th,- violins and piano Mrs Kirwin, Miss f. - the comfort of uur patients. the offer of Mr. Miller be accepted, | \t th. meeting of the council" Mon-

wrule t.n their none>moon. Mr. ai,d ir.an -til! alive, they notified1, Dr. i Thompson. Miss Enright and Miss [ am glad t«> !.. able to report that viz.—that Mr Miller paper tic rooms day night the Fir--, Wat. r and Light
Mrs. J' i'iison were married at Alp ria| Qor(j.,, nice, hut he was dead before Marten ; Miss Rumsey, vocal solo ; , iF g, Bmi id; - T< a und Bazaar was now occupied by Household Science Committee will reoonini, n*l tin up
on hatm: ay last. Mr-. Johnson. Une tj,.. p}iysician arrived. 1 Miss S. Boles, reading. Inn even greater -e-cess than in pre- and that the Class remain there until pointment of Mr W. H. MeEwen of
H. ne Miner) is a niece of Mn ro.-- j( j. >aj(j that the man was seen to ** has been decided by the ( lub N U9 y,.illiS ulh| | uish to express my better accommodation is secured. | Verschoyle, as driver of the fire team,

fall down stairs by one of the hotel1 hold a ^ e Okie Time concert in - ivere thanks to all who contributed 3—That we have the floor of the to succeed the late Jae. Sherlock. Mr!
employ, s earlier in the day. and that to*n hal1 in the near future t its success and to every member room now occupied by Household Me Ewen was the choice <f the com-
the night porter found him at 11 which an excellent program will ., 10 )llf. loyally stood by me Science covered with oil cloth, the mittee when the matter of filling the 
o’clock, and carried him down to the, furnished. r0ugh these two y ars that 1 have price not to exceed $25. | vacancy was again under considera-
basement. Dr. Rice stat. 1 that he j I cn president, and I hope you will 4—That your committee b- • mpow- tion yesterday. As all the members
had Ipnbt that the man's death FROM SCAFFOLD " ,h’ ‘PPort ered to purchase the, the ol tl.......until Were present when .!••
w»s due to injuries received when he _____ coming pi -nient I price not to exceed $52. , appointment was decided upon the
fell down stairs. The hotel people re- .. , . ..... r- 1 Mrs. R. M. Morrow. . " . recommendation <f th. , ummiltfelu ed a ... lately give any informa- Mr Ju*tu* MlM" Had Ankle Frac( .............. , 5 thaï your committee b« erapow-(a matte? - fo™ and
lion concerning the matter. tured and Was Otherwise In- P 1 V I " : mice not°to ’V-' i'llM ' M to

Mothers whether your baby ia auf- In inquest will be held, and the jured This Mornm*. eport uf the secretary, Mra. J..et- the price no to ei ed » I fied.
from indieeation coHe >1 :"v"1"1’ "ll he thoroughly inveati- T,„,rinv'= n.iu- 1 Oayfer, showed: i 6 that your committee be empow- Mr. McEwen wae born.at Verachoyle

" . *, . gated. 1 rom Tuesday s Daily , vn hand, 1st April 1912.. $ 08b 18 ered to advertise for plans and speci- 1 » ;i i .v r i » y . p, , u .wnmi... or from «.roe ether form ul »*“ ----------------------- Falling from a ecaffold at the Man- |; L.eipls fronl’Vhuto Play .... 109.:,5 ficationa lor a building to «com,no- “‘t „.
,, <l-..... "! r Vi”; xion Heuae. shortly before 11 o’clock , ............ . aourcea .. 384 29 date M T and Household S ,nce , , > ' ' , .;ll’> " 1 L.M.-- a sure relief THE MARKET. to-day, Mr. Justus Miller, who pur- -----------  tgricultural School and also provide , 1

n,ourd. ,ef mother, use nothin, . - . chasirthe building, and has been an- two -2 "rXTr school board and with -tvam engines,
elu- for then little ones. I he Tab- From Saturdays Dailj. pel-intending the work preparatory to j.ai<1 Tr. a-. 11- -pital Trust.. 227 24 mittee meeting-

l Mit- i ' 1 niî? There was a good attendance at the its removal, was seriously injured. He p;n,| Sundry accounts .............. 17161 j The ie~ignation <if Miss Gibb was
posaiwy 'l" ,ulMn an'* a"' ‘'dually market this morning, with offerings alighted on a cement pillar, and then u.dance on hand............... 680 97 1 read and accepted. \1i>s Gibb point- !

I good for tile 1‘ewhcrn bnh, or grow. ,>iPlltiful nnd -„n„ prives showing a fell to th« floor below, in ell a diatanc
I mg .-InId. They are -old by medicine slight ,leeline. In large quantities eggs of over twenty feet. HU right aiikk

dealers ." In mail at -‘ J;llX sold at Id vents per dozen, although i was fractured and h- sustained in-.
I from The Dr. XVilliam-x Medicine Co.. inoHt Gf tj„, fiman iot, w,,rt, disp».sed juries to his back, the full extent < i

Brockville, Ont. of at 20 cents. Butter was fairly plcn- \ which are not yet known.
tiful and sold at from 30 to 32 cents 
per pound. A large quantity of apples 
wen marketed and some choice Spies 
sold at 50 cents a hag.

'1

Mi Ed. Foster was in Mount F->r- 
vst yesterday and was awarded the 
contract for a new arena which will 
be erected this spring.

SATURDAY

Mrs. \. M Kerr, -f Berliu, is visit
ing friends in town.

Mr: Frank Morrow left la^ night 
for Fogt William, w here he vs ill en
gage in the jewelery business with Mr 
R. B. May bee. f

Mes-r-. Ernest and F red Westlake, 
..f London, England, have gone to 
cAvift Current, after visiting their un
cle and aunt. Mr. and Mr-. John 
Speck. Thames Street north .

MONDAY
Mr. <\ C. L. Wilson lues returned 

from a business trip to British Col
umbia.

Miss Grace Greer, of Wingham, is 
the gue-t of Mr-. W. .1, Elliott, King 
Street west.

Mr and Mr>. Gordon Patttrson, of 
Hamilton, spent Sunday ip. town, the 
guests of Mrs. K. R Hutt, Wonhani 
Street.

Mr. John Hart, plumber, for sqme 
time with Stephen King Ac Co., has 
gone V- Windsor, where he has accept
’d a situation.

\t the Tegular meeting Thursday 
the 

were con-
tYrred, after which the b ret hern were 
the guesl ol Bri 1 ' !. 11 < 11 < I. i s 11 ■
'aplain of the Degree Team, at Rog- 

ers’Cafe. where refreshments were 
served. On motion of tBro. R. V 
Rog. rson and Bro. W. Moyer, a vote 
of thank.-v was passed to Bro. Hender
son for his hospitality.

j of Samaritan Lodge, I.O.O.F.. 
i inititory and third degrees

«

WAS FOUND IN
i

A Cun for Fever and Ague. Dis- 
turbariee of the stomach and liver al
ways precede attacks of fever and 
ague, showing derangement of the di- 
vestiv. • rgans and deterioration in theM.T. and H. S. Committee.

■

Mr. W. H. McEwen th?‘Choice as 
Driver of Fire Team.Mi

>

Vr.

WEDNESDAY.

Mr Harold Robinson, of Saskatoon, 
a former tyigersol] boy, was calling on 
friends in town yesterday.

*1

BABY'S OWN TABLETS
ALWAYS DO GOOD.

11.

I. O. F WON SERIESlets always do good

iry for her Final Gcmes of Carpetball Played 
Monday Night.

From Wednesday's Daily.
Two very interesting games of eur- 

< pet ball were played on March list, in 
| the l.O.F. hall between Me \. O. F. 
and I.O.F., the l.O.F. winning both
gaim s and the série.-, t,he «e-.r* - being
13 to 5 and 11 to 9

--------- e.l out that it was nec.
1079 82 to give up lier duties Ivre owing to 

| the death of her mother. She heartily 
thanked the Board for kindness* s 
shown her.

The Officers.
1‘he élection of officer- resulted as 
loWS.
President—Mis 
-t Vice Rr..-. 
nd. Yire-Pn - 
i\l. Vic-Pres 

nil. Vice Pres

R. M. Morrow 
Mrs. Canfield. 

Mrs. Muir 
Mrs.Hargon 
Mi- Il E

Report of Teachers’ Committee.

AUCTION SALES MANY NEW MEMBERS w ne submittedTlie following report 
i by the Teachers' Committee:
! 1—That Mi.-s Ro-- be appointed
j Household Mcienee t- neher at a salary ^ q ^ 

Henderson of $ lOO per annum ; That Mi.-s Ken
nedy be appointed teacher r-f room P. Alhrough 
No. 5 at a salary of $450 per annum. E. Alhrough 

2—That thi- Board fix a minimum F. Hendy 
salary of $450 pet annum for public G.o, Crnbb 
school teachers witli on increase 

R. Hutt, $25’annually until $.'>00 is reached, to 
take effect from April fir.-1.

Result of Talent Contest Conducted 
by Methodist Ladies’ AidSENT TO JAIL. I. (J. F.iTom Wednesday’s Daily. j ,j|' yLv-Piv-. Misa Barton 

The regular monthly meting of the | r(l}l. ^r< | y (jayf. r 
Methodist Ladies’ Aid was held yes- • -,.Vretarv -Mi-s l.ogan 

.. tc-rday afternoon at the home of Mrs. a.,.. _Mrn Rud worth
» ^ rorn Monday s Dally. . J aim’s Moulton, Thames street south. \dvisorv Board- Mesdames J A.
James McDonald and rhomns 8in-jxvith a ful' attendance. After the trans- f lt . ^ |

>:?«»* by action of routim- busin.-w, reports of .
luef l'1^ in the C»..T.R. yards on . the Talent contest, which had been . Viewer Committee Mrs. T. N. Dunn I

$o .1 Friday.who were later arraign- amingv.l for at the previous meeting. . , w_ r jp Thompson. ! Some discussion followed n motion From Wednesday's Daily,
er in he police court-on a charge of wurc given. These showed that the presH R< n.- Mrs. Leake i to adopt the report < f the Manual ^ v>.,. r<H airânt progr i.- .ii<f

agrancy, appeared before Magistrate handsome sum of $170 had be n r. - puvirur Committee Mrs J. Bu-1 Training and Hou-ehold Science C. m- . L_t th- >«• a-on. wn- h-id in <i
ate?-on Saturday at two o clock, af- alized, and fforty-five names added nin and Mrs I P Dunn ! mitt* < Finance Minister Macaulay j , • pftjj ^ist •■v*-m'ng

nr. nd2iornaîancdhlé0ro? Desn-i^inc ^ thf ^ ^ ' VHÜr^Commith’e- Marnes (Dr.) -1 thi- w, an unu-inl way of get- ^ "Vere TT- . :
n a MiUonal chnrg. of trespassing now has a membership of over one ,, ii,ltt i ting the • -tiniate- f that department v,<(j fi„.

toso„',:r;tn« ’^,h,ii; hu'-drhed- Th«jo-m. »,
on cavil chared thv «entend, in re,n taln thw mv,nbcr3 “”d lbe,r hU!,bM?ds, M -,lames .1. K. Boles, . A. Buchan- procedure. j . by Mi- M Roddy un i Mi* I’.

From Monday’s Daily. concurrently. ........................ " ? V" ruee4*> ev< ' and W B Maniai I Mr McLeod who submitted th, rv- T *' d< the prizea for me gcutl’.
A delay in the distribution of the ----------------------- j'"‘xt al 1 rt 1;‘0CK'________ . ----------------------- I port nnd mow,I its adoption, .aid he n. v-vrt tr. Messrs. H McDvruott,

mail at the post office this morning, ,, ,. . , __ ... fat paisins wai nasi v ppnPF RTY FOR SALE whs arting in - oilanv, with thv Jr-, and ft,.- f O Mvar.i
was caused by the mail bag from thv tio„ half a m?ll ......... “ T'\ RAISINS V Viî TOWN OF INGERSOLL I ” d», ' ,.f Mr Man,,,lay at th- u -
-aat having been run over by thv T. : J, > , r An annual event in California dur- i vious mooting . , , v r ..tram. The bag was almost cut to Jy vrect. a sa!h and /or fovte^ l-'K thia month ia held on April 30th . | |', will I,o n-ceiv,si the un- „ t| , . . ., 1, " ''•<» thv Fmo.o , Comm,t-
pieees while the contents were badly , d 1 toctory at an I is known ns "California Raisin ,|, rsigned for the purvhes. if an * Mr Maoaiiluy r. pn, d tha Mr. Mr- t
soiled and damaged. Owing to the TJ , , hl . , .... , _ . Day.” Thv slogan on this particular ,  ....... |,rj,.k rvsidonco n< owned Leod - motliod wn- n ■ idvr with the \ mi„ih, r of account- », i- ' ul
soiled condition ol many of the let- 1^1, nl ». ÏÏ u i " C° ' dav is “Bat Raisin Bread,” and it is , , occupied by Mr-. W. Mnnn- j exc, ......... ot the no tion to adopt tie ..id pnyme'it ordered
vrs it was impossible to distribute Thv”^!^ RvtnS intern t a not only celebrated in thv state of situate on the corner Oxford re,..... IL pond-d ...it that it would . he v, idilntioi- of the ward school

them ns qulcqly as usual. hv?tlie Dcnn'rlment*r l I»"U,ïd Codlerma. hut many of the eastern „ j \nn -treets also vacant lot ad- first go before the V mai.ee < onm.it- a* diFcuss. d and a motion earned
-----------------------hU tVn a generation ,ho, Rairoads feature it by placing on men- ......... . pr„mises .......ting on \,.n *’ «’th .he other r^orte .n the baluratm,, rvpar.mcnt h •

high, st in a generation. nn then dining cars special raisin Street. Tenders will be received by the1 Mr fleglor mentioned tha Mr Me- „■ I that steps ar, h-.ng taken to
----------- ----------- dishes with a reference to California. |,. rsigned. Box 28, Stouftville. Out. n"' a menibor ,d the F man . r.na ly tie difficulty

I On April mill., this year the Grand „ to Saturday, April 12th., 1913. j Committee, and that h« would have The f, Bowing resolution was adopi- 
WANTED— FOUR SMART Trunk will have some special dishes | KHMS - Hal/ cash, balance I,..1 no vie. ,,, the discus, - n perta lung ed 1 ed tlu- Board regret tied the

of this description on all their dining agreed on. Persons interested wishing th.- ,-timat.- he h id - ihimt tat of Mr Bred, n a health has com-
, iri„iv Dr. \ ff mentioned that the Finance p. llod him to resign run position as! : iVo» Beck’'Merchant”^ ^ ........... ........ would not alte, th, pnacipul of the Gdl, gmte and that

No tender npce-sarilv accented port, that it would again ruine up for his resignation be accepted in accord-No tendei necessarily accepted. ernsid dation, by tlio Board. anee with the terra» thereof.” .
MRS. W. IT. MANNING. The rep, rt was then amended l.y The Board adjourned at 9.10.

Farm stock at Lot 4, Con. 9, East 
■ Missouri, on Friday, April 4th, Alex 

Rose. Auctioneer, Ed. Bartlett, Prop
G. Weston 

E. Paul 
J. Furman 
R. C. Taylor 

f W. C. Clin»' -kip. S. D. Dunda.-. skip.

James McDonald and Thomas Sin
clair Were Sentenced on Saturday.

Fiinn. ii.iin stock and implements 
on King sin w. st, Ingcrsoll. ad
joining th* Condenser, on W* dm .-- 
d iv. April 9th 

priori
The Mi-ses Bailey, 

; H. K. Brady, Auction- EROGRESSIVE EUCHFtEpr-

RUNOVER BY TRAIN. \ : ■ et.

Mail Bag From East, Together With 
Contents, Damaged This Morning.

1

1

Not one complaint of illegal celling 
"« liquor were recorded at St. Cath- 
afines hist year.

The Pacific liner. Monteagle, is in 
quarantine near Victoria with 
"i smallpox.

boys or young men for mi- 
_ „ „ chine work. Apply J. E. ;
following Lent the R. C. author!- IT a rerun Ctint Tnhn Mar I 

Des anticipate 300 Weddings within ' Har8®n OUpt. JOtin MOI* 
the next two days at. Montreal. . TOW Screw, Limited.

a case

Hamilton hydro-electric rates may, 
he cut to meet the 25 per cent reduc
tion made by the Cataract. l

ESTABLISHED 1853 INGERSOLL, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, APRIL 3. 1913 $1.00 PER YEAR
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ibt IitfltrWl Wonitie
AND CANADIAN DAIRYMAN.12 PACES—72 COLUMNS

8
■* «*»• « .1

MARCH 27 1913

DATS
at Demand
a Raincoat, step 
and finest range 

West of Toronto.

r

nt of 8 or io coats, 
Raincoats — from the

................$5 00
..............$16.50

t

all Styles.
$4 50 and $5.00

[f Not Satisfied.

or & Co.
Hustleis.

ver before saw the rivet as high 
is at the present time. The flats 
undated until they present the up 
aranrt of a small lake. So rapidly 
- the water risen that it has eros-* d 
iinhani street between the bridge 
»1 the Grand Trunk Railway. View 

from the Thames street bridge this 
urning the river certainly had all 
o appearances of a majectie stream 
maiderable driftwood is being ear
’d by the current, hut from what 
n he learned there has been no sit
us damage in this immediate vicin- 
7. and with a discontinuance of the 
in it is expected the water will have 
ceded materially before night.

s — Read
on- one that, has effected many 
oiubrful cures.
The effect of D. D. I). is to soothe 
ihtantly, as soon as applied ; then it 
•netrates the pores, destroys and 
nows off all disease germs and leaves 
ic skin clean nnd healthy.
All druggists can supply you with 
D.D.. go to them if you can’t come 

> us. Or if you prefer to try D.D.D. 
ee first, send to the D.D.D. Labor- 
lories. Department W.C.. 49 Colborne 
treet. Toronto. Enclose ten cents to 
ny tlie postage and they will send 
ou absolutely free, a sample bottle 
f this great, specific.
•11. Druggist.

R. V Thui-

«AND OF FLOUR IS

LEAF”
<t week. This brand will 
ur, guaranteed not bleach- 
e the best brand of flour 
uaranteed or your money 
and, ‘‘GOLD LEAF” that 
h the ordinary brands of 
He other brands of flour.
af, $2.50; Ogilvie’s Royal 
imond Dust, London, $2.50; 
Manitoba Bran, $20.00 ton;

Manitoba Shorts, $21.00; 
l; Uay, 70c cwt., Molassine 
ats $1.25 cwt., Oat Chop,

and remember—
lour is the Best.

lour Mills
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Ï) of a row, and just after the first act a garden bench, cogitating over his 

Errol suddenly whispered, with the Saturday’s defeat at Castelnau's hands ■ 
most wicked smile : I when he heard a step, neither very ■

“What fun ! Montague has just come1 light or springy, on the pathway and 
in, and looked this way! Doesn't he ! quickly up
bless your humble servant I- You my dear Montague!

Which was certainly the truth, he- dunned, holding out ins hand. And 
neath the outward cordiality with whence came you. 
which the next moment. Dudley hron. court rejoined Dudley. 
came up and shook hands with both. . hen 1 do no heheve.t;youeay
hdUnHus‘eye^las^drup^to theUdheî 1 *' to'“lay. Monty; hut.' Longfellow | most effective without any discomfort.
l',tU,lg “V , v v ,vd it's too apart." -aid G us. as the other drop-i Increased doses not needed. 25c. a box,.t ts cord. Upon my void tt s too < bench, “you surely did at your druggist's
had of you, Castlenau; you get all the ^ ,.xpect (jmj mv daugh4r af
luck- home to-dax

be safe and unharmed, though I don’t 
think you care much for that if your 
own safety is secured, judging of the 
pket, of which I have heard.''

“And what, pray, is to be said to 
the world—to Castelnau?” said G us 
after a dead pause.

1:S CRITICAL TIL1E 
OF WOMAN’S LIF

\ Her
Adopted
Daughter

Old folks who need something 
of the kind, findtel

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

'

“Your ingenuity is quite equal to 
that . 1 fancy. You could say she is 
visiting ,in the country ; and! if you 
don’t want to face Castelnau directly, 
go abroad for a week or two,” rejoined 
Dudley, with a sneer. “If he is only 
flirting, as you assert, he won’t bot lier 
long over hei
gone, and he won’t have mix 
where—how should lie? Those 

I terms. If refused, 1 go to M

H From 40 to 50 Years of A»e. 
How It May Be Passed 

in Safety.

C

E E E &* » £ Naliona! Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, limited
Sin* is nt the Academy» \ shrug and u smile from him, and 

Lenore said, with a half laugh :
“Oh, familiarity breeds contempt 

know, and Mr. Castelnau is such

l Anyhow, she will be 
idea

Î 164with Castelnau.”
“I know I’ve just come from there” 

said Dudley, knocking away 
“They are to finish up at Wyndham's 
too, so she won’t be homo till late 
She tolls me you got hack on Satur 
day from your journey 
junketing from Tuesday to Saturday 
—eh?”

So. Wellington, B. C. — “For a year dur
ing the Change of Life 1 was all run 

g down. I was really 
S too weak to walk and 

was very despondent 
and thought 1 was 
going to die, hut at- y 
ter taking Lydia E. ' 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and 
Blood Purifier m y 
health and strength 
returned. I am very 
thankful to you and 
praise yourmedicine.

I have advised several women who suf-

m
are my1

‘l.nV'- airain?” interrupted Lenore,.' im old friend that, poor fellow 
with a passionate force that startled make a -perfect convenience 
he- Friend. “I see your mistake—you 1 1 VVL‘ shall. sec you on Mon
think m\ marriage was one of choice ' at the Academy crush ?

irv heai', i. burjed in the grave We Montague hit his lip, but 
a -land I loved. Why, listen, A r- answered: “Yes, I hope so, and bow- 

and h.ik the truth in your heart 'n^-. "'e,d away to lus place. f
: u . I kn V. I hat. i him -I Little - nough h. saw of tie- secon 1 

tin- one niphtiiiari 
fore rev is ids it 
Arline. and I 
face

than

it I* i said G us Feat hers tone, coolly, “and sou.”
played spy on the wrong mail.” | “And,” said Featherstone, determin- 

“Have I? W' 11, perhaps Mr. Grier- {‘dly, “if you refuse my modification 
might he glad to look into that °f those terms, I will use my power, 

know some- anil go to—your wife—Olivia !”
For a minute those iw-o men looked 

it each other then Montague 
“Well, and that is?”

k.as m\- i had mÉfct
clDorr question, perhaps, to.

from another—a friend of mine 
your past—in Paris.”

G us turned suddenly. snarply round 
facing him full. , . .... .

“\nd perhaps I know something—* . . ime /'H middle of June
of your past—in—Paris 1 impossible for me to span 

A Roland for vaùr Oliver, by Jove!” I 1,11 thp season is nearly over; still 
Montague winced slightly, but | m°r'' impossible to cork up any vis- 

laughed sneeringly j “in8 till then, or lure her away with
Your Roland would come off second mit arousing any suspicion. Those are fered as I did to try your remedies. You

my terms, come what mav.” I may publish this if you wish.” — Mrs.
David R. Morris, South Wellington, 
Vancouver Island, B. C.

line
You Tv too clever by half, this time tlii 

1 was quite alone ; it was 
i-iae business that took me to

>

York."
Perhaps Montague know his bird 

and that to show him tin- fuse first, first-hand 
was to give him time to strike it a 
side. He sprung his mine suddenly 
(I, liberatelt.

id
1 horror ever be- j act 

he is not dead, i
It mtIf 1 dure not avow anything 

muttered, savagely 
her, yet that fellow never shall ! 
got a grip on G us now, and I’ll 
her away out of Castelnau's reac 
and the brat’s, too, till she comes t 
mv terms

lie Itthe if 1 cannot have «illthe d<
nee* flt- which 
lore V' 
Weide
preaeet 
lay* W 

Aftei 
werdcj 
the cos

the suddenly hitl her 
Wyndham’s shoulder 

uni worse 
.1 Cast.-l-

l’vI
gottter s- b of agony

OV. ' | love !n I fancy G us has certain “You wore no more out <-f town last 
week than you are at this moment.”

Featherstone gave such a start, and 
his florid cheek turned livid ; but even 
then he almost instantly recovered 
himself—partially, at any rate.

“What on earth do you mean?” he ! s ' 
said, angrily. “To give me the lie as | £°t 
a jest passes the limits

best, I fancy. 1-act against suspicion,
prunf against no .^ok He folded his arm, doggedly, and
lieie, (.ia, he stud, «dh leaned hack—a desperate man driven

loi manuel ; just non lie h«'« B*-- to hay, his only straw of hope that
It,, Ileal XV,th the present ; and ' | thiug-t', ■ gain of a few weeks' time 
I eolii. t( .111 undei. t.indin. xull I ntj Revenge for Errol’s refusal of Ids 

tmuli the worse for you. I ha* v, tuera,... gaming scheme would he 
a hold, a- fiouiehodx had once be- sweet; hut if now forced to betray the 
, and in the -aille way 1 mean to. i)argajn jlp im(] j^„le, Castelnau 'rou--
it I. îan t ai gieat deal I "ant' °||ed to reprisals gicl, remember, Gus

•"',u for my Silence, aftei all. Indeed , reekoned him at hi., own reading) had 
4eling8U"”‘ ' 'r P it in his power to completely ruin him

‘'•'That's a good thing, anyhow," said he cou,d destr«y confidence in the 
Gus. calmly. niine and its managing director

H-* was too old a bird in evil to be S|,,}(1 down the shares, and 
“Upon my word!” sai i (ins break- I'^g “all aback,” and by this tiim- (ll*>ry; that would bring to light other 

ing into a harsh. forced laugh', “whatl|u' l,ad recovered hi- presence of secret doings of Mr. Gus', which, in 
wild yarn have vou got hold of in the mi,ld- Hl‘ did n,,t think too, that tact, hung on the big over speculation 
name of all that is absurd and chini- Dudley's suspicion went beyond n alorenamed. and over this dangerous 
erical?” | secret raising of money ; but, as itlman «ad no hold save through his

really stood, anything must be sacri-1 unscrupulous passion- — his love for 
fired to prevent him going to old man j Lenore.
'ii ierson till Gus

suspicions; but lie Can never prove a 
tiling if I admit nothing. And I have 
my little suspicion about that odd v i~- 

of his ; and I won't let the grass 
■ow under my feet.”

Arline bided lur arms closely about 
■so y«.ui.g in years, so old int irl

t nvv tri unle No other medicine for woman’s ills has 
received such wide-spread and unquali
fied endorsement. We know of no other 
medicine which has such a record of suc
cess as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. For more than 30 years 
it has been the standard remedy for wo
man’s ills such as inflammation, ulcera
tion, tumors, irregularities, periodic 
pains and nervous prostration, and w# 
believe it is unequalled for women dur
ing the period of change of life.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia L. Pink hum Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will he opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

* My i-o .r l.i r.M my poor darling !"’
* all th,- sweet woman could wliis- 

;■ f. r many minutes; then she said, 
ally- “And lu—was 1 right?—he

And if lie had the least hesitation, 
the Opening Day would have ended 
it. for Lenore was there with Errol 
looking superbly beautiful, more piet-j 
uresque than any picture there 
yet farther set off by her dark
very handsome cavalier, both natur- j cold eyes fixed on the othei 
ally the observed of all observers, the j S ,Y > ‘lU went t, • A <*rk ; I say you did 
continual centre of a moving circle, as 1,1 * <;ne inch farther north than 
it were, like vessels almost becalmed i the delectable purlieu of—Islington.” 
in the center of a revolving storm.

“I’ll «not bear this game much long
er,” muttered Montague, as he at last 
not before the afternoon, made his 
way to the diva to take leave.

“Going?” she said, yielding him her 
hand for a moment. “Shall we see 
you on Thursday at our 'evening'?”

“Thanks, if I may. Mrs. Dvh-ware.
By the way, has your father returned

'
hi |.w
tournai

* before.
forf does low you

jnd j "Pardon me. I am not jesting at all ” 
md interrupted Montague, with his light

“You

“Hiovtn help us—yes !

As ;f she had been a loving -ister. 
Arline kissed those curling, golden
locks

“Poor hearts!—oh, poor, tried and 
tempted hearts, hut can nothing be 
burned, deares;- aie you sure your 
husband i- si i ! ! nlivV?”

low and bn kvnlv came tile answer :
* I only know that a fortnight after 

that terrible marriage, he left me— 
deserte l fin—in Paris.”

“Goo,l Heavens !" exclaimed Arline 
aghast; “left you like that—a mere 
child! Then lie did not go alone, of 
course, tlie dastard':”

“ [ don’t know anything more than 
that I ua* cb B< rted said Lenore, 
lifting herself. “That is the horror, 
the misery of my position, Arlim 
know nothing more of him from that 
day to this—he mav be dead, lie may

“You
“I Wl

Mr. Hj 
continu 
would i
ceiafulI

f

A
cl
tioB
of
Nofwiclj 
the cod 
1911, i 
were 90t

“Nothing chimera 
only hard fact

trn-nu (rus ; ;
I myself, last Thurs-1 ^ 

day afternoon, was coming from my ; 
wife’s bankers in Lombard street, ai d i 
saw you in George street.

“You must have mistaken some one 
else for me.”

“Look here. Featherstone, it's no 
er use trying to bluff me out.” said Mon- 

tngue. shortly. “You were disguised— 
l|* made up with black hair and beard 
I and dark skin—but I knew the tout 
lv ensemble of your figure and 

voice, though you 1 
‘gruffened’ it. Stay.
Grierson’s office—so the affair is a 
money transaction you don’t want 
blown, that’s plain; then you went to 
the bank, then Kind’s Gros», discharg
ed your cab. and went back to your 

I lodgings in prospect str \ Islington 
where, presumably ged > ui
skin back again.”

r
redeemed that 
doing be’ore it Continued < n page threebill, as he was sure 

matured in July. 
“Well what is it you want?”
"A.- if you did not know !” said Dud

ley. with a fierce stamp of his foot.
“Do you think I mean to stand by 
forever, and quietly see that Castel- Is a Marvellous Thing.

'hiunted before my eyes an op- Tlierj are few memories so remark-

la^i.'^^^z.ÆpSS "b,Ta3 ,':*t ofNsikD('na,jD.vi i - You must =uml tin- fvllmv -jut the Can»dl'Xn Northern Railway, 
about his business."’ For on all the seven thousand miles

”Kil-i. r Laid than done, my jealous <■! C.N.R. steel there isn't a mile that
:::;;r'i,ma:4,t “hr^Æ1^ ^ if you "ft-hand
U 11/.'11 the cleft stiek lie was in. "Look- "hat- it cost to build, what the grade
ine ut si-.'-li an attempt front vour point I?’ ̂ het s the life of the rails and
• i View, it should be ubsolutelv piny. tne ties; xvhat the ton-nnleage is now 
ing into Ills hands " ' compared to xvhat it xvas a year ago;

"What do you mean?" revenues and cost, operation and
"That it is better to let sleeping |na™tenance 

— or sleeping tigers, still 
U present he just flirts, and 

im ;nis nothing more ; he’s not the man 
be a -k-w plunger, if he did. But 
l did now suddenly veer and close 

my < too is to him, it would rouse him 
up (and she, too. no doubt). in sheer 
perversity t<, get her away. He cares 
nothing whether she is wife or widow 
and who wouldn't back him to 
the girl in a canter? Really, Monty 
your jealousy is very groundless.”

I know better ; and if you cannot, 
or dare not give him bis conge, it 
must be done from the other side—
Lenore must he removed

were si
ft® me U
i. ms,

A GREAT MEMORY,“Oh. yes. on Saturday 
home this afternoon, too, 
go back tn the Wyndham’s for <1 
from here, so I won’t ask vou to 
in to-night 
I tell Mrs

I think. We |
Sir Donald Mann's Head For Detail»

•T. Wood’s PhoLjaodiao,Good-bye. then. 
Montague you have 

if 1 see lier again? She hs with 
Mvdora.”

kTen**
&»°aïïîn»JSiïîâ,,&KX
ncrvuua nyntcm, mnkca new
Blood In old Veins. C*i

oils Dfbility, Mental ami Bruin, Worry, De>- 
pondenry, üexual Wenknens. FmÎMnionH, S/)er• 
matorrhtra, and Effects of Abune or Exctssc* 
Priée fl per box, six for *5 One will please, eix 
will vnre Sold by all crnavUita or mailed In 
plain pkg. ou receipt of prive. Ne to jutmiihlct 
ma led free. The Wood Modioino Oo.
{fo kicrlv Wbulxorl

your 
I deepened and 
You went up to

and L*t ,

ire.t Nerv-
“Please do—thanks.”
Hi* went away, stepped into a ht 
■:i. and drove off straight toKi

His mind was made up as
ul,I never go hack to him?"’ 

kill him first !” said Len 
-, and Arline shuddered.

“I always felt sure,” she said, pre
sently. “that you had had deep trouble 
it had crossed me th 
were not a widow, but 
thought of such cruel wrongs as there 
must be here!”

“Ay, Xrline, far more than I van 
tell you, or may ever perhaps be able 
to tell you. But, for pity's sake, don't 
think me weak ami wicked because 1 
cannot quite part from from Errol ! 
There are reasons why it is impossi
ble, -more. why lie must overtly as
sume to me W0 position of a half-ad
mitted love. 1 don’t want yo to 
think I am blind" to danger to inp- 
tation in the future,” she added, hur
riedly, “but only that. come what may 
I cannot help it now—that things 
must be as they are!"

sington 
to his course of actionSJS Vcc

- looted. kneKS! ad Taranto, On*
CHAPTER XXXTs

possibly you 
scarcely ever

“A ROLAND FOR AN OLIVER.”Cu1 and construction—he
Ha a memory as compact as a 

Baedeker. So he knows the magnet
ite mines at Moose Mountain ; ore 
coming down ; docks at Key Harbor; 
smelters at Port Arthur, and ores at 
Atikokan ; tunnel tinder the mountain 
at Montreal—-where heading and at 
how many points, and what are the 
confounded difficulties in the way of 
overhead bridges carrying freight 
trains from Model City way diameter- 
ing across three main streets of the 
city—how to make said bridges look 
worth while to a corporation ; ships 
warping in to the docks ; cost of dry
docking the Royal George and what 
she would lose at Montreal waiting 
up for ice to move instead of at 
Halifax crawling out a month sooner.

It’s the practical mind working on 
tons of hard facts, day in and day 
out. Sir Donsld has one of the most 
remarkable minds in all railwaydom. 
He is a walking encyclopedia of men
tal arithmetic. Up at Sudbury four 
years ago. occasion of opening the 
new line from Toronto, come speaker 
called him D. D. Mann, Dominion 
Developer
Doctor of Divinity 
comes to computing what it costs to 
develop this country on a basis of 
railroad mileage built while

- lieGus Featherstone was lounging on You havr .wasted y,»ur cleverness,”
:

i i

-------------To Women-------------
Seeking Health and Strength

Ca
I

1 pem

Hi
For those ills peculiar to women Dr. Pierce 
recommends his “Favorite Prescription” ast ell 0 0

0 «THE ONE REMEDY” 0Rot
A A medicine prepared by regular graduated physician of unus- j 

ual experience in treating woman’s diseases—carefully adapted 
to work in harmony with the most delicate feminine constitution.

All medicine dealers have sold it with satisfaction to cus
tomers for the past 40 years. It is now obtainable in liquid or Bl 
sugar-coated tablet form at the drug store—or send 60one-cent ■“

HI stamps for a trial box, to Buffalo.
Every woman may write fully and confidentially to Dr. Pierce.
Invalida’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y„ and may be 
aura that her ease will receive careful, conscientious, confidential 
consideration, and that experienced medical advice will be given 
to her absolutely free.

from hisfc the 
wer 

l" F 
sect

0r f should like you to tell me how 
j.” said Gus.then

“T 11 soon do that,” answered Mon 
tngue, brusquely, 
asylum near Hen lev 
Keller and his wife

“My dear girl, 1 am your friend 
and bis—for your sake,” said \iline, 
earnestly—not your judge or his. But 
is it quite impossible t</ trace out any 
clew to your husband?”

0 DENTAL.:
“There is a private 

kept by a Dr. 
t Gus started vio

lently—“where she must be got quietly 
by subterfuge, of course, and 
be the wiser, for any length of time 
She’ll soon come to terms about Cas
telnau when she is 
madhouse 
I reckon.

bell■ 0 W. J. MacMURRAY. I D S., D. D. S 
Dentist, removed to Dr. Coleridge’s 
office, King St. West. Both phones 
Office, Ing. 212. Bell 126k., Resi
dence, Bell 125L.

man i

0Lenore shook her head sadly.

“Five years is such a lapse of tinu*. 
Krrol has placed it in the hands of a 
skilled private detective, but in truth 
there is no data to start from—except 
a description and the date lie left me. 
He has gone to Paris, but we have no 
hope at all—nor has the man him
self.”

no one•rty

3 08p
man,

Pet

>■ Dr. Karcm’ê Ptamant Pallet» regulate and invigorate atemaeh, lie- 
•Tamdbourele. Sugar coated, tiny granule» ea»y to take me candy. |Sj

which isn’t much like 
And when it

a prisoner in a 
and parted from her child 
f declare to you, she shall H P,. McKAY. L.D.S.. D.O.S.. DKN 

ti.'try practiced in all its branches 
Special attention paid to children'* 
teeth. Office Royal Bank 
Ingersoll ’phone *150C.

af!
Mr. you

wait, there is no man in the world 
quite so multitudinously competent as 
Sir Donald Mann.

When he was a lad at school he 
spent a good share of his time play
ing hockey, and avoided Sunday 
School as often as possible because 
at home he went to church twice a 
Sunday and at home attended family 
prayers every day.

“I don’t know that I

'to, ljuilding
ike
nt

poillors “A 
| matter; « 
: Com m ilk
i,Shat c5

iinenibef.,1 
pittee. ^ 
\ Accor* 
lor of tig 
^Warden 1 

Upembery 
mas aril 
fmemtrer 
pounty { 
Ae agrel 
adity coug 
F Cou nsi 
poll and
IN1* WN■mend mi 
ll-a thii

“it is so bard for you both—oh, so 
cruelly hard !” said Arline.

“Dear Arlim 
arms were around hei 
cheek against hers “how -hall I 
thank you fo ryour sympathy and 
trust? Now, indeed, I have two very 
dear friends’. ’

DR. W. A. 8UDWORTH, DENTIST 
Office King Street, opposite the mar
ket. Residence, 7,3 Albert 8t. Tele, 
phone.

the soft, clinging 
tli-' Velvet

MEDICALwas over sorry 
for the discipline,” he said one day 
as lie sat on a long table in his of
fice whacking his heels before 
ing a few hundred checks 
never expected to be a preacher.”

On the waffs of his office are maps, 
maps. Maps, rolled up and flat—and 
|>y no means for decoration 
>n his young days at the Acton school 
h was apt at geography ; which, 
most of the time since he tramped 
aero s the fields upon his father's 
farm to the station, he has been 
helping to make by thousands of 
steel miles and hundreds of packing- 
case towns on the prairie.

“Only two, my dear?”

"Yes — yourself and—F.rrol Castel
nau."

DR. J. B. COLERIDGE—Office and 
residence. King Street west. Special 
after tioi given to surgery 
hours—9 to 11 
to 9 p .m

eign- 
“But I

Office
a.m., 2 to 4 and 7.30

BecauseThat evening, on the way to the 
Comedy, Lenore told her lover what 
had passed between herself and Ar
line VVyndham ; and lie, in return 
told her of his interview with Fea
therstone.

LEGAL

J. GARFIELD GIBSON 
ter, Solicitor, Notary Public, Con 
veyancer, etc. ; Solicitor for the Roy 
al Bank of Canada : Money to loan 
Companies incorporated and Patents 
secured. Offices,
The Tribune. ’Phone, Bell 224

HARRISpre
in “He make-,"* was his comment, “the 

usual mistake of men so utterly black 
as he is—he believes that, like him
self. every man and woman lias but 
the one law of expediency, and honor 
a thing not known—a myth, a mere 
word on the lips ; lie reckons without 
hie host, and therefore iu all his 
Schemes and calculation* there is al
ways a little flaw somewhere, which 
in the end will, hv the men* laws of 
vhancp, occur once too often.”

“I wish. Errol, that you had never 
let him think you so had that he dare* 
make you such suggestions—and all 
fo rme.”

The wistful fact- was uplifted, the 
sensitive lips quivered.

Hr stooped and kissed those soft 
lifts ho near his own—what mortal 
man could have resisted?

“Sweetheart, what is there Errol 
would not do for thee, except give 
thee up?”

f ,Ah. in how short a time—in an 
hour of darkest agony—wa* that man 
to recall those words, and wonder 
how he could ever have made that one 
exception.

They were in the stall near one end

it, n
■A the t

wit Measles and Tuberculosis. Thames St., overCounci 
i s rulii In thr Mackenzie delta, where sonic 

decades ;.go there were over 2,000 
Eskimos, there are now only 40. Meas
les and tuberculosis are the two chief 
factors iii this process of extirpation. 
Measles is a comparatively new dis
ease among the Eskimos, and they 
have not developed the practical im
munity from fatality through it which 
generations of the civilized world have 
developed. It works like the black 
plague among them. Explorer Victof 
Stefansson wants the Government to 
take steps towards combatting the 
spread of the disease by isolating pa
tients. Special medical officers should 
be sent up, or else the Mounted Police 
should be asked to effect a sanitary 
patrol.

Sir Edmund Osier is exerting his 
influence with the Government on Mr. 
Stefansson's behalf, and it is probable 
that Governmental assistance will be 
given the next expedition, especially 
in view of the fact that he is a Cana
dian and the exploration work will be 
north ol the prewnt known coniines 
of Canada. Mr. Stelansson is a na- 
live of Manitoba. '

h
M. WALSH. BARRISTER, NOTARY 

Public, soliçitor in
éther

the Supreme 
Court of Ontario, etc. Money to lend. 
Mortgages bought and sold. Special 
attention to homo and foreign pat
ents. Office, up-stairs, Walsh’s block 
Thames Street, Ingersoll

b r<
W
bej

in.
>n of
a v

defer t

AUCTIONEERS.coi
;#t

S. E. BRADY, CEMETERY ROAD 
Ingersoll, licensed auctioneer lor 
Counties of Oxford and Middlesex, 
f arm Sales a specialty. Ingersoll 
phone 158. Terms moderate. Office 
opposite New Daly Hotel. King 8t.

!►Knea
ii

ALEX ROSE, LICENSED AUCTION- 
S?F-!?r l*le Counties of Oxford and 
Middlesex. Farm sales promptly at- 
tended to.§

K/- !
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On he 
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threat oi 
instant 
men! hi 
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in* could 
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It means cement of the highest possible quality.
It means cement tested by experts whose authority » final at al 0* mill.
It means cement acknowledged by engineers, architects and hundreds of thousands 
of farmers to fulfil every requirement of scienhficaDy made Portland cement.
It means a cement (hat is absolutely reliable, whether used for a great bridge or 
for a concrete watering trough. You can use

Canada Cement
with complete confidence that your concrete {work will be thoroughly satisfactory. 
You ought to have this confidence in the cement you use, because you have not the 
facilities for testing its qualities, such es ere st the disposai of the engineers in charge of 
big contracting jobs.
These engineers know that when cement has passed the tests made upon it at Canada 
Cement mills, it will peso all their tests. f
And thie same cement is sold to you for your silo, your foundations, your feeding-floor.

Cement never fails to give serielactory résulté. Write for the booh. It aot oefir telle roe hew to mis 
and place concrete, bat will also soef—t scores of usee foe it on four farm, every <>■* of them valuable 
to you. la ask iw« foe too booh yon do not incur the sis %

Them le n Cenede CiMidl Dealer in Yes» Neighborhood
Adder*»: Farmart* Infarmatien Bureau

Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal
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riGAL TIME
WOMAN’S !1
40 to 50 Years of A<je. 
w It May Be Passed 

in Safety.

dlington, B. C. — “For a yea : dur- 
Change of Life 1 wus all run 

down. I was really 
too weak to walk and 
was very despondent 
and thought 1 was 
going to die, hut at'- y 
ter taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and 
Blood Purifier m y 
health and strength 
returned. I am very 
thankful to you and 
praise yourmedicine. 

advised several women who suf- 
i i did to try your remedies. You 
blish this if you wish." —Mrs.
R. Morris, South Wellington, 
ver Island, B. C.

m

\
vg

her medicine for woman's ills has 
i such wide-spread and unquali- 
orsement. We know of no other 
e which has such a record of suc- 
has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ipound. For more than 30 years 
een the standard remedy for wo- 
11s such as inflammation, ulcera- 
xmors, irregularities, periodic 
knd nervous prostration, and we 
it is unequalled for women dur- 
period of change of life.

ou have tlie slightest doubt 
jyclla E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
mpound will help you, write 
lia E.Pinkham Medicine Co. 
dential) Lynn, Mass., for ad- 
Your letter will he opened, 

and answered by a woman, 
leld in strict confidence.

ALSH. BARRISTER, NOTARY 
ilc, soliçitor in the Supreme 
■t of Ontario, etc. Money to lend, 
tgages bought and sold. Special 
ition to home, and foreign pat- 
. Office, up-stairs, Walsh's block 
mes Street. Ingersoll.

ROSE, LICENSED AUCTION 
for the Countie* of Oxford and 
dlesex. Farm sales promptly at* 
ed to.

lRFIELD GIBSON, BARRIS 
Solicitor, Notary Public, Con 
ncer, etc. ; Solicitor for the Roy- 
lank of Canada ; Money to loan 
panics incorporated and Patents 
red. Offic
Tribune. ’Phone, Bell ‘224

Thames St., over

LEGAL

The Great English lie menu, 
jk ej Tunes and invigurulestho whole 

voua mi ikes ^new

til it y, Mental ami Jlruin Worry, De* 
*y. Sexual Weakness. Emissions, Sper- 
'ura, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses 
per box, six for S5 One will please, six 

c Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
;r. ou receipt of price. Ne to pamphlet 
f ree. The Wood Madlotne Oo.
'v I Pimtsori Taranto, On a

Wood’s Phoyaodiaa,
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MEDICAL

. B. COLERIDGE—Office and 
lence, King Street west. Special 
tior. given to surgery 
8—9 to 11 a.m., 2 to 4 and 7.30

Office

DENTAL

MacMURRAY. L.D.S., D. D. S 
list, removed to Dr. Coleridge's 
e, King St. West. Both phones 
:e, Ing. 212. Bell 125k., Red- 
e, Kell 125L.

McK.XY. L.D.S.. D.D.S.. DEN 
y practiced in all its branches 
ial attention paid to children’», 

Office Royal Bank Building 
rsoll ’phone 150C. *

V. A. SUDWORTH. DENTIST 
•e King Street, opposite the mar- 

Reaidence, 7.3 Albert St. Tele.
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-toward the river, but 

by which he could 
or* the Thicket.

up a side roadtwo, if1out of the way for a week or 
need be."

At that minute he had not the re
motest notion how his task wa* to 
be accomplished ; for of necessity the 
primary thing was to get Errol out < f 
the way without rousing his suspicion.

But the fickle goddess, seemingly, 
at any rate, took part with the betray
er within a short time. Two days after 
the Sant' Anna Gold Mine had again 
paid a dividend of twenty per cent’. 
Fred Wyndham and Errol Castelnau 

It dropped in at the Lodge to take leave 
(| 1 for three or four days. as. at the for- 

' mvr’s wish, they were going boating 8 j up the river, starting from Henley 
I early on Sunday morning, and return- 

On he other hand, this man. Dudley iug there 011 Wednesday afternoon. 
Montague, could, if he carried out his Here at once was Featherstone’s op- 
threat of going to Mr. Grierson, make portunity. and In* resolved to seize 
instant flight and lifelong conceal- but it was not until the Monday
ment his only escape from a felon's a feasible idea for using the
dm in: hut here over this foe he him- °*>ance occurred to him. and the plan 
self held a similar check, though one uas forthwith communicated to his 
less easy to prove, perhaps. If only accomplice, 
he could buy back that bill, he could ,
laugli at Montague ! If only “that , ial °^,° y weather!" Gus said 
void buccaneer" would put a bullet on the Tuesday morning as he stood 
into his heart, as he would certainly 'ylndow after breakfast. “How
dr without scruple, if Lenore were t |mvy those fellmvs up the river 
wr.ovged ! Meanwhile for time—time ! . °° do L said Lenore, with a half-
There was no saying w-hat. lucky •'',£b and a I°nSlnR l°°k up at the blue 
chance might happen, what escape sun 11 •
might turn up. for there is very much tins swung round as if suddenly 
of the Micawher in all men of Feather- struck by a brilliant idea 
stone’s stamp with the extra screw of fjy Jove! what a jolly lark it would 
criminality on; they are ever at sec- oe ! he exclaimed. “Suppose we met 
ret warfare with society, playing pitch- j them you and IP” 
and-toss with Fortune, and taking “Met them !” repeated Mrs. Dele- 
from one hand to play w ith the other | ware ; but her eyes sparkled and her 
so that the least slip in the passing is cheeks flushed at the mere thought 
peril of general crash. | “How?-where? We don’t know where

they are.’*
Thus the failure of one nefarious | Stop a minute.” said he; “I’ve got 

dealing had driven the schemer to that it, if you really would like the spree, 
bill business of necessity, to bolster Ha ! ha! they wouldn’t can* to see 
up his position of chedit. on which alone, you know. Suppose w’e do this 
hung all his law and profits. A man my dear ; run down to Henley this 
of straw in reality—a mere ad vent uv- evening, after dinner, put up at the 
er—he had no solid resources to fall Lock Hotel (I can wire for rooms) 
back upon now ; he had so much to1 and pull up in good time to-morrow 
meet and keep going to keep up credit to Marlow, which they must pass 
that he had already strained beyond about mid-day, and if we wait in Tem- 
their tether (as that bill showed) hi.- pi * Beach it is impossible to miss 
means of raising money, and if hf them. What sav you No need to 
could not get hold of five thousand say how more than delighted some- 
pounds. clear, by the time he had nam- body would be to take you into his 
id t<> Dudley, he had nothing for it, boat in Fred's place,” he added, laueh- 
but to betray Lenore into his hands, ingly. "Will you go?” 
and put off or deceive Castelnau as She said it would be very jolly, and 
beat lie could. | she would go. How should she have

, , , any suspicion of such foul play? Her
Confound him! he thought; if v *rv know-edge of this man’s coin- 

only lie had started the club, that pact with Errol disarmed it and she 
money would soon have been won.” knew nbs, '.utely nothing of anything 

Still he knew, with a sinister tri- with Montague, 
umph. that his shot against Montague She told Angélique, and bid her put 
had told, and waited with some con- up in a hand-bag the few necessaries 
»»e«ce !f,“ *estilf of his mental re for the night, and then ordered din- 
volving the question of peace or war. nor at six. as the train her father 

“\W11.” he said, at last. "I don’t wanted to take left about eight 
1111,1,1 lf 1 give that time-say. six or she could only have taken the child 
seven weeks, no more—and meanwhile too ; hut that Gus would not like, she 
she must be more even in her favors.” knew.

“I’ll do my best.” said Featherstone 
in the saitie determined, dogged way;
“but I will not be held responsible 
for the whims and vagaries of a girl, 
and a beauty to boot, whose husband 
should hav* 
her himself

daughter of a long line of knightly 
presently dçbauch Morvilles, and bore herself with a 

j calm, proud dignity that forced respect 
The night was very dark and Len- if her youth and beauty stirred 

ore’s thoughts were far enough away | pity. Perhaps it did somewhat, for 
doubtless, doubtless, to make her take her custodian loosed his hand as lie 
little heed of direction, till presently said:
it seemed to strike her that they were! _ M , . .
a long time in reaching the dock. I * an? Dr. Keller, and this is my

She leaned forward and looked out; »■**• ",ho K»ve you every alien, 
a white spread of wooded country all ™°.n’ •®‘ra* Deleware. Will you

this way, please?

SOUTH INDIANA NEXT. RHEUffiHer
Adopted
Daughter

Only Forty Out of Five Thousand 
Homes Dry In Lawrenceburg. '

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. April 1.- 
While northern and central Indiana 
cities yesterday were rehabilitating 
their flood devastated districts, the 
waters disappearing, there were tight
ening the disastrous clutch upon 
southern regions. The Government re
lief boat Scioto, in command of Lieut. 
Bright. U.S.A., towed a bargeload of | 
provisions into Lawrenceburg yester
day, to find but 40 of 5,000 homes there 
not under water. When the boat pro
ceeded to Aurora, conditions were 
found almost as had, with but 50(1 
homes free f; m the reach of the 
waters.

Governor Ralston, on the appeal of 
Mount Vernon citizens, ordered out 
the company of militia stationed 
there to patrol its town. Leavenworth 
sent a ringing cry for help. New Har
mony and Evansville reported increas
ed suffering from rising waters, but 
the mayor of Vincennes telephoned 
that the water there is falling, and, 
although the property loss is heavy 
and many flooded portions are segre
gated by swift currents, it is believed 
no lives have been lost. People of 
southern Indiana heeded flood warn
ings quickly through the fear created 
by reports from flood-swept districts 
of the central state region.

Reports of fatalities where the flood 
struck unexpectedly, but now is gone, 
still are conflicting. Peru’s list of 20 
promises to shrink somewhat but with 
these figures still standing, Indiana’s 
loss of life stands at 68. Three bodies 
of the drowned were found in West 
Indianapolis yesterday, one remaining 
unidentified, while four refugees have 
been victims of the exposure suffered.

ha* failed—when de
spondent of ever getting relief—thafs 
the time to turn to the one remedy 
that always does cure—always does 
bring relief from the first appllca-around ; no sign of dwelling, or life 

or river.I
She followed in silence, every nerve 

"He is going all wrong!” she said. s^Illn8 UP totension that in itself 
looking blankly at Featherstone. “We was a8°ny. The doctor preceded her, 
are not on the river road; he must fnn-v.in8 ier vallsv» ^rs- teller 
stop.” lowcd-

m m m m Nervlllne
Instant Relief 
Certain Cure 
In Use 50 Years 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

'All dealers sell Nervlllne In largo 
3Ec bottles; try it

Up two flights of stairs they led lu-r“It’s all right, my dear; he lias to - . , 4 ,
go that long, inland road that comes!*? ,e S(‘Ç(,nd story, and into a good- 
out by the dock, because they are re- 'yell- appointed sitting-room,
pairing the other road near tlie bridge. ’ , 1,1. Wllicl1 opened another room a 

It was all so naturally .said, and so ^«‘eping apartment, evidently 
likely a thing, and she only knew thq 'Vert‘ hghted, the open windows (not 
waterside of Henley, that" for a few I barre' : »» the ?aPt,vet at. Faw>
more minutes sin- sut quiet, her eve*1 he soft fresh night air. and
fixed on the window, and a vague 0I! I1?® table refreshments were set. 
dim sense of apprehension creeping ' . 111 ls„ 18 a private mad asylum, is
over her. I1* n<)t? said Lenore, her largo eyes

scanning those two faces.
Neither was exactly hard or unkind-

Both

GERMANY’S AIRSHIPS.Ho was on his guard now for any 
movement, drawing his breath hard .
for ho must avow his treason now in • \ a , she almost fancied she caught

a look of pity pass between them.
The doctor’s manner, as he answer- 

oil. was distinctly courteous, and even 
kind.

Over Twelve Millions Will Be Ex
pended on Fleet.

BERLIN, March 31.—The German 
Admiralty’s plans for the establish
ment of a big aerial navy were pub
lished officially Saturday afternoon. 
The fleet of airships and aeroplanes 
is to cost $12,500,000, which is to be 
spread over the next five years. The 
fleet is to he entirely apart from that 
connected with the army, on which 
nearly $25,000.0000 is to be spent.

A hill providing for the appropria
tion of $750,000 us tin1 first outlay on 
the Admiralty's aerial fleet was intro
duced into the Imperial Parliament 
Saturday. It calls for ten naval dirig
ible balloons of the largest size, of 
which eight are to compose the active 
fleet and two to be held in reserve. 
Fifty-four double revolving balloon 
halls, into which the dirigibles will 
be able to enter regardless of the 
weather are to be erected and another 
two to be kept as a reserve. A total 
of fifty aeroplanes, of which thirty-six 
ara to form the active fleet and four
teen the reserve, ar ; also to be built 
and these are to be manned by a spe
cial corps of 1,452 officers and men.

The eppropriations for this fleet to 
be spread over the years 1914 to 1918 

prise $8,750,000 for dirigibles and 
$12250.000 for aeroplanes, while $1,- 
500,000 is asked for in connection with 
the pay and maintenance of the 
crews.

The life of the new airships is esti
mated at only four years each.

a few minutes.
She turned again, her face ghastly 

white now in the gleam of the lamp 
insidejthe carriage, her eyes wide with 

wful fear. "Yes. it is; but you are not brought 
here as an inmate, and”—he laid his 
hand on her arm—“believe me, you 
need have no fear of any kind."

"You can scarcely expect. Dr. Kel
ler, that I should take any consola
tion from the assurances of any one 
aiding and abetting such villainy as 
this. Who, in Heaven’s name, is my 
real captor?’’

"You will know to-morrow, madam ; 
you will be undisturbed till then ; and 
meanwhile, if you want anything, ring 
that bell, and I or my wife will come. 
Get d-night.”

The prisoner turned away, the door 
ciesed, was locked outside, and she

“We are right out in the countr> 
she said, hoarsely. "It must be The 
Thicket, and you know it! Great 
Heaven ! where are you taking me 

In that second she wrenched the 
door-handle round with a movement 
so sudden, so quick, that in the next 
moment she would have had the door 
open, and been out somehow, but that 
her step-father threw his arm around 
her waist, and with the other hand 
gra.-ped hers ; and. powerful man 
though he was. and she only a slen
der girl, she struggled for n moment 
so desperately to free herself that he 
had to exert actual strength to hold 
her to him.

“Are you mad. child?” he said, be
tween his teeth. “You are safe—you 
will be safe. I declare!”

“You declare ! Coward! traitor!” 
she said, with such fierce scorn and 
passion that they almost overmaster
ed terror. “Your word is not worth 
the breath it wastes ! Safe ! when you 
have carried out your base threats and 
t.ik.'ii ;i price to betray m< to—** 

"Hush ' you are mistaken. 1 
you, you are safe, whether you believe 
it or not. and shall not be many weeks 
a prisoner if you are wise. You are 
going to a house kept by one Dr. Kel
ler and his wife, and I warn you that 
resistance or appeals for help will be 
useless.”

jf That was the only thing lie had 
said which Lenore fully believed— 
nothing else. What woman placed as 
she was could have felt one shadow 
of relief in his assurances?—one shade 
less of sickening, awful fear, such as 

and only a woman can know—a terror so 
all-mastering that it half-dazed her 
brain, even while her very heart 
wildly, silently crying out for the 
loved one, who within twenty-four 
hours must miss her. and would sure
ly—ah. Heaven ! yes—search, and save 
or avenge her, and at once take his 
child away?

Then the carriage stopped before 
some large house, from the op» n door 
of which came a blaze of light, and 
on the step a lady iu black silk, and 
a rather stout gentleman, who instant
ly came forward and opened the car- 

ho riage door.
"Allow me, madam.”
He took her valise in one hand, her 

hand in other—tightly, she felt—and 
led lier into the house while the fly. 
with Gus in it, drove quickly away 
at once.

HE OFFERS $50,000.
Northcliffe Puts Up Prize For Trans

atlantic Flight.CHAPTER XXX111 
WAS IT TRUE OR FALSE?

Alone! Lenore Delew are <!id not give 
way jet; she went straight to the door 
t ” lo k for an inside bolt ; but there 
was only a small brass catch under 
the icek. She shot that directly, for 
though a good blow from outside 
w iuld easily break it, that blow must 
needs make a noise ; then she went 
i'll1* the bedroom; but the door of that, 
which gave out on the corridor, had 
a strong bolt irside, already fastened. 
Thi n she v/t nt to the window, and 
locked cut—down. Ah, me! what a 
giddy height to the ground below—full 
thirty or forty feet, to the half of 
which the two sheets and blankets on 
the h- 1, even cut in half and knotted, 
would not reach 
unaided
th strain gave. way. 
le rsvlf on tlie sofa with such a wild 
storm of tears as in all her miserable 
young life even she had never wept

LONDON, April Lord Northcliffe 
in this morning’s London Daily Mail, 
offers a prize of $50,000 to the first 
person making a transatlantic flight 
in a waterplane for seventy-two con
tinuous hours between any point in 
th > United States, Canada or New
foundland and any point in Great Bri
tain or Ireland, either way, the con
test is open to all nationalities.

In connection with the offer The 
Mail prints an interview with Comta 
de Lambert, who says that within ten 
years the full United States to Great 
Britain route will be crossed by water- 
planes by sunrise to sunset on s sum
mer’s day. Lambert, the inventor of 
the hydroplane, is a pupil of the late 
Wilbur Wright
wore the chief difficulties of a trans
atlantic flight Lambert said: “Two 
great difficulties will be to keep one’s 
course if ships are out of sight and 
the winds change, and to avoid being I LIVERPOOL. March 31.—Contrary 
smashed up by the waves when one 1 to expectation, although the Empress 
alights to replenish the petrol. The °f Britain reached Liverpool early on 
trouble with the wind is you may keep Saturday night, the royal party post- 
your course by a compass, yet all the poned their departure to London till 
while without knowing it may he drift- i yesterday morning. The duke went on 
ing. It is absolutely necessary that I tin- landing stage for a few minutes

to inspect a party of Boy Scouts 
Prince Arthur and the Earl of Derby 
dined aboard with the royal travelers, 
the prince remaining on the vessel 
overnight. The trip to London was 
made Sunday and their Majesties met 

It is the vice regal party.
King George grasped the duke by 

the hand and welcomed him hack in 
a few cordial words. The duke greet
ed Queen Mary, kissed her, and then 
passed round, shaking hands with all 
who had assembled to meet him.

1 tell

When asked what CONNAUGHTS IN ENGLAND.Escape that way, 
was impossible; and then 

and she flung Duke and Duchess Are Welcomed by 
Their Majesties.

My darling.” sho said, “your mo
ther will e. me back to-morrow,
Cicri. too.”

Did Gus Featherstone feel not even 
>*ne pang of compunction or remorse 
that. o\mmg as the train rolled into 
1! ml y Station? Not one; he only 
felt fear that some contretemps might 
occur t > spoil the plot, and a dread 
—trie* moral coward—of the moment 
wh *n Lenore must discover how base- 
Iv and completely she was betrayed 
How she would take it he could not 
at all decide, except that she would 
certainly neither faint or weep.

"f ordered a fly to be sent,” 
said, as they passed outside, “and to 
vn nit oppo-itv, that we might know it 
Ah, yes, that’s it. nu doubt.”

They crossed the road to tin* vehicle 
“You are from the Lock Hotel?” 

asked Gus of the driver.

“Oh, Errol! Oil, Errol ! Why did 
not yield to your prayers and go with 
you, my love, my life? Was I mad to 
leave home—to leave my baby—your 
child, for whom I am answerable? Oh, 
Errol, come to me, save me!”

k'-pt her and looked after 
Confound them l>oth!”

He got up; -o did Montague. the machine be able to float for a 
week, say, in case the engines fail. 
As things are to-day no machine can 
cross without stopping en route for 
fuel. Meanwhile I consider the scheme 
of flying across with stoppages to re
plenish perfectly practicable 
merely a question of luck, and having 
two days’ calm weather with a slight 
following wind will make a great dif
ference.

* That i- settled, then,” he ■‘aid, 
shortly “See you keep your bargain 
and I’ll keep mine. Good-by.”

8o they parted—*o each unknowing
ly made a second step toward a trag
edy.

Presently she lay still from sheer 
exhaustion ; but it was very long be
fore even a restless sleep came to her.

Keller brought her up some 
breakfast the next morning.

Mrs.

CHAPTER XXXII
“Try and eat.” she said, “you look 

so ill.”
She paused, glanced towards the 

door, as if listening, and then going 
close to the girl, whispered, quickly :

“Take my advice, child. Don't fast
en that door in the day, lest they re
move it. Keep up your strength, for 
von look so fragile. And when your 
real captor cornes, fence, promise any
thing to gain time, if you have any 
living being who will miss you and 
trj’ to find you out."

“Thank you.” said Lenore, quietly.
This woman might mean her well, 

or it might he only a trap, and a sim
ple “thank you” committed her to 
nothing.

TREASON,

As one result of the trentv offensive 
nnd defensive concluded between those 
two very worthy gentlemen. Dudley 
Montague came to the Lodge much 
more constantly than before, which 
only deepened Lenore* dislike and 
intense shrinking from him. and. of 
cqurse, made not one hit of difference 
m Errol’s easy, familiar footing, 
was not the man to draw hack 
*tep before any rival, right or wrung. 
It only roused the more into definite 
form his

BATTLE IN MEXICO.

Child At* Pills.
TORONTO. March 31.—Three heure 

after little two-year-old Margaret Tay
lor had climbed up and eaten some 
candy-coated pills from the sideboard 
at her home. 9 Bradd street, on Sat
urday afternoon, she was dead. The 
little girls father, John E. Taylor, 
was away in Hamilton on Saturday, 
and she and her mother were alone 
in the house. A box of sugar-coated 
pills was left lying on the sideboard 
in the dining-room, and while her 
mother was out of the room the child 
climbed up on a chair and commenc
ed to eat them.

Fierce Fight of 16 Hours Duration 
Reported In Coahuila.

MEXICO CITY. April 1.—A battle 
lasting for sixteen hours, was fought 
Sunday near Lampazos, 75 miles ta 
the southwest of Laredo, between fol- 

. lowers of Venustiano Carranza, the re
bel governor of Coahuila, and federal 
troops, according to despatches reoeiv- 
ed by the War Department.

The latest despatch was sent off at 
eight o’clock Sunday night and re
ported that, Garzia Rivas, the com
mander of the rebels, had been wound
ed and taken prisoner.

The outcome of the fight is un
known, although the latest advices 
appeared to indicate that the federal 
troops under Col. Pena were having 
the best of it

The rebel loss is said to have been 
GO dead or wounded. The federal 
casualties are not given.

The great door clanged, nnd Lenore 
was a prisoner; but it is in rnisfor 
tune that the true racehorse asserts 
itself most strongly, and this girl, torn 
from her child and her protector, help
less in the presence of a danger that

“Yes, sir. to fetch a gentleman and 
lady from London.”

“Al right. Step in. dear.”
He followed, and the fly drove off— 

not straight down the London road might well appal her, was still the

i
he

one

passionate determination to 
take her and his child away in some 
way—not the vague “before long." hut 
before many weeks. SORE THROAT To be Continued.

I don t trust either of them 
darling." he said

my
BRIEFS FROM THE WiRES._ -- - one morning.

I do not mean this state of things 
last beyond the break-up of the >ea 

' Wl11 not leave you both under 
Jeatlierstone's roof.”

to Old Resident of Owen Sound Dead.
OWEN SOUND. March 31.-Th- 

death occurred here Saturday nigi.u of 
Mrs. R. B. Miller, wife of Aid. Miller, 
and one of the oldest residents of this 
town. Mr< Miller was a prominent 
worker in Methodist Church circles.

Johnson Jex, for 70 years a promi
nent resident of Brantford, is dead. 
He was 88 years old.

Suffragettes caused a disturbance at 
the resumed Marconi inquiry by call
ing Lloyd-George “Traitor.”

A report is ourr-nt that King Nicho
las of Montenegro is about to abdicate 
in favor of Crown Prince Danilo.

Twenty-three divorce bills went 
through the committee stage in the 
Commons yesterday within sixteen 
minutes.

It was stated by Speaker Hoyle yes
terday afternoon that the session of 
the Ontario Legislature will last two 
weeks longer.

Fifteen Winnipeg moving picture 
theatres raised a fund of $2,5(H) by 
Sunday performances for the flood suf
ferers’ relief fund.

Struck by a load of falling coke at 
the Lake Superior Corporation plant 
yesterday at the Sou, Thomas Luoma, 
seed SB# sustained injurh which prov
ed fatal.

Hon. Colin Campbell, Minister of 
Public Works in tin- Manitoba Legis
lature. whose health was 1,1 :i lefious 
condition, is now at Clifton Springs 
Sanitarium. NY.

The Grand View school was opened 
at Brantford yesterday. It is conced
ed to be one of the finest rural schools j 
in western Ontario and was erected 
at a cost of $35,(XX).

A gift of $2.000 was received yester
day from Lord Strathcona for the wo
men’s residence of Queen’s Univer
sity. The women graduates of the 
University aim to raise $50,000, and 
have now about $14,000.

The first condemnation in Montreal 
under the Lord's Day Act was made 
yesterday, when Judge Leet condemn
ed the H tad rum Amusement Co. to 
pay a fine of $50 for keeping a rollei 
skating rink open on Sunday.

Slight colds become more offensive and sickening every dyy. The 
inflammation extends further into the head, soon the ears begin to 
buzz and ring, the head aches, the eyes pain dreadfully, th*’ nose gets 
plugged up, and tills forces the patient to breatho through the mouth 
Vile, filthy secretions are forced hack Into the throat, requiring a 
great deal of coughing to keep the air passages free. Finally, this 
foul matter finds its wa> Into the stomach, causing dyspepsia and 

By this time the patient, has SYSTEMl<' < A-

She knew what that masterful wdl 
was. and that this time any pleading 
would be u-elcs—he would not yield ; 
and had he not the right to 
his child, ay. and herself, too. if he 
deemed safety involved? 
nothing to say. only clung to him nnd 
laid her weary face on his breast.

So the days and weeks went by in 
the usual round, and the beautiful 
Mrs. Dele ware was more than ever 
courted by the world in which she 
moved, and admired far beyond it- 
widespread circles.

“I can’t see what you foolish 
admire so desperately in her.” said 
Olivia, in angry jealousy, to Montague 
one hot June night, n...
Lady Medora Thurshy’s............
course. Mrs. Deloware and Errol and 
the WyndhaTns had all been present 

Everybody raves about her grace and 
beauty forsooth ; and Rninory makes 
sit to him ; and you are more at that 
Lodge than at home, and—”

“Mv dear, 
began Dudley

Oh, don t ‘dear* me! Much you 
care, except when you want a. check!” 
cried the rich stock exchange wife 
bursting into violent tears. “And it’s 
handsome Castelnau she likes and not 
you !”

And with that feminine, though de
room *ling’ hounCpd <»'t of the

“I’ll stop his being liked |)y .jnVrij 
at once!” said Dudley, savngeiv “I’ll , 
tell Gus to-morrow he must manage! 
the job. or f’ll know the meaning cfll 
bis vfgit to Grieron's.” j

Bo Gus Featherstone had n verv un-J 
welcome visitor next day at the" Can-1 
non street offices. fl

“Very well.” said the M.D.. “next 1 
week, then, after dividend pay here; 1 
'hen I shall be able to take myself -

i *-move

general ill-health 
TAIUUI, which saps strength, depletes the vital energies till Con
sumption is the unhappy result.

She had

It doesn't, matter how long 
you have suffered, or how 
often you have failed to get 
relief, even though colds and 
Catarrh may affect every or
gan In your body, you can be 
permanently cured by Inhal
ing the soothing vapor of Ca
tarrh ozone.

A few bronjhs through Ca- 
tarrhozone Inhaler clears the 
phlegm out of the throat and 
stops coughing 
trils are cleansed of offensive 
mucous discharge,and sneez
ing and sniffling stop at 
once. Partial loss of hear
ing and headache (very 
common symptoms of Ca
tarrh > are quickly ctu*ed,and 
in a short time every t^aco 
of Catarrh disappears.

We are so confident that 
Catarvhozone will cure your 
Catarrh that we are willing 
to refund the money in every 
case a purchaser Is not fully 
satisfied Catarrhozone ha/, 
afforded a lasting benefit. 
Nothing could be fairer. Now 
Is your chance to get cured. 
Get Catarrhozone to-day and 
satisfy yourself as to Its 
wonderful curative powers

Two Months’ Treatment Guaranteed to Cure.
Price $1.00—Trial Size BOc.

<

“Six Cylinder” 45 H.P. $1800.00
The nos-

'm mr.
^ i.how you do run on—” mmISyX X,

Six Passenger, 121-inch wheelbase, Electric Starter, Electric Lighted
34x4 inch Goodyear tires, luxurious upholstery, full floating rear axle, 
clear-vision, ventilating wind-shield, rain-vision type, electric horn, deep 
cushions, silk Mohair top, Studcbakcr jiffy curtains, detachable, demount
able rims, Stewart & Clark Speedometer, three-quarter elliptic springs, 
crowned fenders, extra rim, lire holders, full set of tools, special tool box.

BREATHE
CATARRHOZONE

;

e• •

All Dealers or the CATARTtllOZONR COMPANY, Kingston, Ontario. or A. W. CRAIG, Auto Expert and Machinist.Brantford is V; have a now theatre 
to <* st $20,000.
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“MONEY KING” DEAD PENSION PROPOSALS Use The Mail 
op either Phone 
if y ou cannot 
come yourself.

ATM»We. Want Your 
EggS—And Pay 
The Best Prices 
For Them. .

J. Pierpont Morgan Dies in Inside Service Recommendations
Presented to Legislature.Rome at Age of 75.• )a.

M".
STOCK MARKET UNMOVED ONLY A TENTATIVE BILL

- :

■I HOUSEHOLD LINENS& Death of Financier Had Been Expect- Hon. W. H. Hearst Introduces Meas- 
and the Exchanges Were Prepar

ed For the End—George F. Baker 
Is the New Head of the Money 
Trust — Floods of Telegrams 

j Express World's Concern.

| ROME. April 1.—J Pierpont Mor- TORONTO. April 1—Every clerk, of- 
fan, the financier, died at five min- ficer 0r servant employed in the civil 
utes past twelve o’clock noon yester- service «.t the seat of government in 
day. He was in his seventy-sixth Toronto, whether at the Parliament 
year. ' Buildings or at Osgoode Hall, stands

When his death was seen to be ap- to benefit by the pension bill intro- 
jproaching rapidly, Prof. Bastianelli duced by Hon. W. H. Hearst, Minis- 
*nd Dr. G. A. Dixon forced Mr. and ter of Lands, Forests and Mines, at 
(Mrs. Herbert L. Satterlee, his son-in- yesterday’s session of the House. On 
law and daughter, and Miss Helen ](S being placed before th_i members 
'Hamilton, who had been in constant (be Minister made it cl *ar that the 
attendance, to leave the room. ; Government endorsed neither the form

Mr. Morgan toward the end showed llor principle of the measure, and that 
that he was suffering internally only u second reading would not he asked, 
hy a movement of his right hand. j(U^ that it would stand in abeyance 
^Otherwise he displayed no sign of for a v,,ar to draw the criticisms and 
(■vitality, except by continuous heavy j suggestions of interested parties, 
breathing. j He explained that it dealt primari-

. Morgan was unable to assimi- | jv with the “inside” service, and had 
late the artificial nourishment admin- j originated in their organization at 
astered during the morning, and his j the Parliament Buildings, but that the 
physical weakness was extreme. Heart tjraft bill had not yet received con- 
tonics were injected, but these had no sidération sufficient to merit its pass- 
effect, and for several hours before ! jng jntu legislation.
'bis death he was in a state of coma, j The bill stipulates that every one 
unable to respond to any questions or who participates in the benefits of the 
to recognize any of those at his bed- pension allowance must have spent 
side. at least ten years in continuous ser-

Dr. Allen Starr, of New York, called V1C(, an(j the allowance will be cal- 
into consultation in connection with oulated on the average yearly salary 
J. Pierpont Morgan's illness, attribut- during the last three years. In any 
>ed the financier’s breakdown to emo- case< it is not to exceed one-fiftieth 
tion caused by the investigation car- of tjie average salary, i ultiplied by 
ried out by the Vujo committee at t|ie total number of years, and not 
[Washington into the operations of the more than 30 years will be taken into 
‘money trust. account in reckoning the amount.

Cable despatches from America, Thus a man who had spent this term 
Oreat Britain and other parts of the in 0ne of the Departments and whose 
-world poured in all day making anx- j average salarv in the last three years 
jious enquiries and expressing the af- | was $1,000. would receive a retiring 
ifection in which Mr. Morgan was held pension < f $000. 
leverywhere.

% But Government Disclaims Any
Responsibility — Will Stand Over 
For a Year—Church Union Is

: i£
IT’S no secret—that if you want 
1 Linens, our Department stands

W«i Foreshadowed In Mr. Rowell’s 
Bill — Suffrage Discussion.sal

on M
;■!; Table Cloths $1.19

as your best friend

A stocjr whose proportions are 
second to none, where quality is 
the keynote, where Linen is 
Linen, where prices are not pro
hibitive for the genuine, but with
in easy reach of all. Our com
mercial standing and large output 
brings Linens from Mill to count
er with hut one step, none can do 
better for you than that. Let us 
prove this to you.

[ t ■ Linen Cloths, borders all round, 
good patterns of floral and conven
tional designs. Sizes 83x64t. A
useful size for most any table........

Special value at $1.19

: ; lides dE, ;

A, Mr. ».

:i
'

rMi.■
ciller» Table Cloths $1.69

i i 67x87 size, in handsome patterns, 
bordered all round, designs are such 
as seen in cloths twice the price, 
ready to use and..............................
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Special value at $1.69

Table Cloths at $2.25 fo $5.00Mr
2x2è and 24x3 yd sizes, finished in 

beautiful double satin damask. 
Borders all round, in handsome
floral patterns..................................

Priced from $2.25 to $5.00 each

lag»

. :

Table Setts
Drawing Linens

Do you do this fascinating work ? 
Every width, and every make 
here. The favorite round thread 
linen in medium fine quality..

At 25c, 50c, 60c, 65c & 75c yd 
Siam ned Linens

Beautiful goods in Boxed 
Setts, all linen, useful sizes 
with Napkins to match, these 
make handsome gifts. Spec
ial at $5.00 to $12.00 a Sett

■ Table Linen 35c
Bleached or unbleached in good 

patterns, of floral designs, makes a
fine cloth for ordinary wear............

At only 35c yd

i]

are1 11‘

1 I
■ Ï.

In sizes n 
needle work, 
round and sq
doylies, tray covers, tea cosies etc.

At 25c to 50c each 
Pillow Cases, $1.00 Pair 

An attractive hand worked pillow 
case, hemstitched ends, all ready
for use, at only...................$1.00 pair

Bath Matts 90c Each 
Did you ever use them ? They 

are fine for the bath room. Comes 
in pretty shades of cardinal, blue
and linen color. Large sizes...........

At 90c and $1.00 each 
Bath Towels 75c Pair 

Special value is this 21x42 Linen 
Bath Towel. The real rough kind 
that gives the glow of warmth after 
a vigorous rub. A regular $1.00 
value.........................................75c a pair

tor fancy 
n in oval, 
ntre pieces,

Table Linen 79c

I72“ wide, in floral pattern, all lin
en, double damask, beautiful satin 
finish, wide handsome border. A 
guaranteed wearing cloth. Regular 
$1.00 value, priced at

t
Any one who, through ill-health or 

infirmity, or because of a change in 
NEW YORK. April 1.—That Wall the offices, has suffered, will be subjec t

to all the benefits, but none who have 
been guilty of misconduct or impro
per behavior. Ten years’ continuous 
service, however, is demanded iu 
each case.

The part the servants shall pay by 
contribution is covered in threex 
clauses, stating that where the salary 
exceeds $800, a sum not exceeding 
three per cent, of the salary shall 
hereafter be contributed toward the 
payment of the superannuation; 
where the salary is not in excess of 
$800, or a man is not over 55 years of 
age at the passing of the act. he may 
make a contribution, but otherwise 
will be granted no allowance. These 
contributions corne direct from the 
salary of the civil servant.

In the case of death after ten years, 
"-'presentatives of the family of the

Expected on 'Change.5
:

[i Btreet always discounts expected de
velopments was again shown yester
day by the calmness with which the 
news of ). Pierpont Morgan’s death 
Has received on the Stock Exchange.
(Ever since the attack in Egypt last 
[February the market has been adjust
ing itself
'cables might any day bring announce
ment of his death.

There was every precedent to justi
fy the belief that this news would not 
■cause any serious trouble. With the 
I sing le exception of the death of R.
(Oswald P. Flower in 1899, the passing 
away of prominent financiers has nev
er caused any serious disturbance in 

►the market’s equilibrium.
George F. Baker, who at the age of 

^2 becomes Luc actual head of the 
'“money trust” by the death of Mr.
(Morgan, believes that the concentra- deceased may receive a lump sum, not 
tion of wealth in a few hands has exceeding the average salary during 
gone far enough. He said so in hisl the last, three years, or a lump sum 

‘testimony before the Pujo Committee not greater than the contributions 
when, in answer to a question bv Sam- made by him during his lifetime, 
uel Untermyer on this subject, he with interest at four per cent. When 
replied. “1 think it has gone far en- ' he dies in the harness before his ten 
ough. If it got into bad hands it years are exhausted, the sum granted 
would be very bad.” ! shall not exceed the total contribu-

Mr. Baker celebrated his 72nd birth- 1 linns with interest at the same rate.
Officers and servants of the Ontario

i ]79c yd(i
VTable Linens 50c

!Special unbleached, 
make, good patterns and border, 
splendid cloth for wear. Will bleach 
snowy white

all linento the possibility that the

Jt»50c yd!«

Table Linen 40c ydI - ad

| j ne All linen, in the popular dice pat
tern. Extra heavy, good width, a 
cloth we guarancee to give the best 
of service.

vCu
Hawkim

Bdoca
Carrol.

I At only 40c yd

Wash Cloths 5c each
Hygenic Wash Cloths, Knit
ted and Chemically bleached 
sanitary and ideal to use. 

Only 5 cents each

f
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1
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day on Thursday last, but until the '
Pujo Committee introduced him to i Railway Board, but none serving 
'the world at large he was virtually J der ^ie Public Service Act, on either 
•unknown outside of Wall Street and temporary or annual salaries, shall 
(its business ramifications. The com- «hare in the benefits.
Lmittee presented him to the country I'he on*y °ther bill of importance 
i»s one of the master minds of finance to seriously demand the attention of 
sand his testimony before that body the House was that of Mr. Rowell, 
was most illuminating as to the me- asking power for trustees of the Meth- 

Ithoda of his business. odist Church to transfer church pro-
He told the committee he did not ! perty to representatives of other de- 

know how manv directorates he was nominations, 
a member of. He admitted 37 might church union, which is daily booming 
be the “number,’’ but that he was on more apparent, and the desire of the 
too many, explaining, however, that smaller churches to unite temporari- 
he had never solicited a place on any !>'» he claimed, made this legislation 
board or voting trust.

Conservatively Mr. Baker’s wealth 
is estimated at not far from $200,000,- third readings, but nothing of a con- 
000, though it is doubtful if he could tentious nature appeared in any, and 
tell within several millions what his | the House prepared for the resump

tion of the woman suffrage problem. 
Mr. Wm. McDonald (Centre Bruce), 

unable to be present and

! Roan.
| At Th

F i the °0»
Vï

r Small Linens Pieces
These we have in ample variety 
including Tray Covers, Dresser 
Covers, Stand Covers, Table Cov
ers in fact everything needed to 
make the home beautiful, 
good Linens the Price are Low

25c to $2.25 each
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An American Rhodes. 1 however, was 
an adojurmnent was taken. GET A COPY 

OF GOOD 

DRESSING

LONDON, April 1.—In its memoir 
of J. Pierpont Morgan, The Evening 
Standard says;

“He wielded an influence in Eng-
laml no less potent than in America | Patient of Dr Fri,dmanr.'s In Mont- 
If he had lived the power he wielded 
through his vast resources would have
been felt throughout the world.” j MONTREAL, April 1.—Alter being 

The Pall Mall Gazette claims the happy for about two weeks, and be- 
•late J. P. Morgan as “the nearest lieving herself to be cured of tuber- 
parallel America can show to Cecil culosis as a result of an injection of 
Rhodes. He was a towering construe- serum by Dr. Friedmann, the German 
live force in the finance of the doctor, Miss Marie Dubois of East

; nations and a generous benefav Lngauchetiere street, is again contin-
jnany other fields.’’ ,1 to her bed, unable to walk a step

j Great and Good Man, Saye Pope. j as before Dr. Friedmann’s visit, and 
ROME. A;:il 1 -Pope Pius was appears worse than ever.

'-really distressed when he heard of , M,ss Dubois sutlers from tuberOT- 
i the death of J. Pierpont Morgan. l»s>8 o' thn glands and o the joints 
; whom he said he had desired so much h“d been in bed for our nK,, ths
to «e Heexdaimed: "He w» iLTihur" day.
a great and g j Dubois showed signs of great improve

ment, the swelling of her knees, wliich 
prevented her from walking, having 
disappeared altogether.

WE SELL 

LADIES HOME 

JOURNAL PATTERNS

i

IS WORSE THAN EVER.

real Suffers a Relapse.

BASEBALL. ing, of Toronto, defeated .1 nek O’Don
nell in three rounds at the feather
weight tournament held at the 44th 
street Sporting Club last night. O'- 
Donnell substituted for Tommy Buck 

■ ! Philadelphia, and was never in the. 
hunt.
man from gong to gong and soon had 
him in a state where the referee was s>gned because the force didn’t get a 
forced to cull a halt. The “hay-maker" salary increase, 
was a combination right and left to the 
jaw. Fleming weighed 123 3*4 pounds 
•iml O Donnell 128.

Sleet storms did heavy damage in 
Brockville and in Prince Edward and 
Hastings counties.

John A. Rose, deputy collector of in
inn* revenue at London, is dead.

.The Sovereign Cotton Mills Co. 
Limited, of Toronto, has been incorpor 
ated .it Ottawa with a capital of $0,
000,000.

Peel

Boston Beat Leafs.

ty couK 
Couns.3

Macon, Ga., March 30.—In a game 
of ball that would do credit to two 
teams in mid-season the Boston Braves 
of the National League beat Toronto 
by 3 to 2 here to-day. It was as pret
ty a game as any fan would wish to 
see. The Braves again used their best 
line-up. that with which they intend 
to open the season. The Leafs 
without Jordan and Holly, and 
cruit battery worked part of the game.

county temperance workers 
decided to bring on soon an election 
for the Canada temperance act.

Wm. (’rawford a smallpox patient 
at \;rgil, Ont., broke quarantine and 
drove to St Catharines and Grim bj

I 11 and I leming waded in after his Three Kingston policemen have re-1, w] 
$ndn

: ‘a thii
pro

, m
It. n WHAT ABOUT PACIFIC?:A the t

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAwit New Zealand Post Wants To Know 
What Churchill Means.

Council 
fis rulifi 
lent shd 
Pother !
Mr a re(

Recorded at St. Louis. WILL ENFORCE BY-LAW.
LONDON. April 1.—(C.A.P. Cable.) ST. LOUIS, Mo.. April 1.—The seis 

—While New Zealand approves on the mograph at St. Louis University re
whole the formation of an Imperial corded an earthuake of unusual vio- 
squadron. The Post expresses regret leoce Sunday night. The shock it is 
that it should have been based so near thought was most severely felt in the 
home. Churchill’s Imperil! patrol, it Behring Straits. It traveled south- 
says, has become another sentry at east. Six main waves, the first of 
the gates of Europe. It asks who- which was recorded at 9.51 p.m , were 
ther the Pacific has been omitted from followed by three secondary waves, 

map, and emphasizes the last at 11.12 p.m. 
of including New Zea--------------------------------

Maxwell. Rudolph and Herbert did 
the twirling, while Graham and Trout 
divided the catching honors. Stallings 
sent two left-handed twirier* against 
Kelley’s array of left-handed liitt. j- 
Big Otto Hess opened for the Braves 
and was succeeded by Paul Strand, * °1 the iron supports of an awning an 
th> schoolboy south-paw bought by Ingersoll young man received a nasty 
Boston from Spokane. Strand, who cut near his eye Saturday morning.

the only twirier to put much of- The matter was —0-
fi.rt into his pitching, showed a cork- tion of the Chief of Police with the
ing curve ball. He struck out Her- result that an investigation will he
fieri , Shaw , and O Harn in the • iphtli made. It is understood that there are

a number of awnings that do not meet 
the requirements of the by-law in re
gard to the height from the sidewalk, 
which is eight feet. The matter will 
he thoroughly gene into as there have 
been numerous complaints in the past, 
arid the by-lnw will be rigidly enforc-

WITH WHICH IS UNITED
Compalints Regarding Awnings . Have TOE TRADERS BARK OF GARADABeen Lodged With Police.ie W

lid be INCORPORATED 1869His face coming in contact with one►un.
in of ;( Capital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up , 
Reserve Fund . 
Total Assets » •

S 26,000,000 
. 11,600,000 

. 12.600,000 
. 180,000.000

a v : jdefer t 
it, the 
Fhe cm

his eye Saturday morning, 
was brought to the atten- j

r T» .. 1 :  UU tkn I

the Admiralty 
the anomaly 
land’s battle cruiser bo'% in the new 
squadron and in the Nort’i Sea super- 
iority.

290 Branches Ihronghout Canada.Qirls Have Narrow Escape.
TORONTO, April 1—When a boiler ........

cellar of the Dominion Cloak i inning . 
_ , . .. . Co.’s factory at 68 East Adelaide street

London Regiment Invjted. exploded at four o’clock yesterday, 100
LHNgQN, Ont., 1—The 8ev- ^irls had a miraculous escape. The \

b _V^"»nth Regimellt'*feflw >eceived an invi- building was badly damaged, plate
ution from Hamiltori to attend the K|«ss windows being blown out, the | 
Hamilton Industrial Centennial, to be floor raised in sections, deers knocked j 
halé between Aug. 11 anil .lt. off hinges and furniture «■Mhatf. I

Savings Department at all Branches.Knna in the LONDON. ENG.. OFFICE 
Bank Bldgs—/Vinces St.

INGERSOLL BRANCH : M. C. ELLIOTT, m-,,, 
Branch»» also »t Thameilord, Embro, Woodstock and Putnam

t

It THE RING.

Fleming Scored Knockout.

New York. March 28.—Frank Finn- cd.
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Table Napkins 69c dozen
Hemmed ready for use. A splen

did napkin for wear. The designs 
are neat, atrractive patterns of
spots, rose and small figures........

At only 60c each

Table Nr.pkins $2.00 to $5.00
You may find in our ample range 

every desirable line in hemmed or 
unhemmed, all 'linen, in patterns 
such as the rose, shamrock or thistle, 
spots and other small designs. In 
price range from $1.50 to $5.00

Old Bleach Towellings
A large range of thase useful 

linens in the famous old bleach 
make. The lovely softness and 
fine silky finish is as lasting as 
the towel itself, 
width of 18, 20, 22 and 24 in. 
The patterns are shamrock, 
diamond, spots, fleur de lie and 
stripe designs. There is noth
ing better to be had and none 
better to wear............................

Comes in

Priced at 35c to 50c yd

Table Napkins $1.25
Size 20x20, hemmed ready for use. 

Patterns are small neat design
At only $1.25 dozen

Old Bleach Towels
From the foremost linen spin
ners. The Old Bleach, that is 
sun bleach, nothing else is used 
but that which nature has sup
plied, fresh air, water, and the 
sun. These three agencies turn 
the dull, lifeless flax into the 
beautiful glossy damask and 
fine bucks which are used by 
royalty. Several line of towels 
which have double the wearing 
quality of any other make to
choose from.....................................

Priced at 25c to 75c each
,
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IMPERIAL BANK IGNORANT OF PLANT kWOMAN TOLD HOW COUNTERFEIT BILL 
SHE BECAME DRUNK IN CIRCULATION

I SYSTEM CONDEMNED.
:

OF CANADA

UNQUESTIONABLE SECURITY —

Churchill Says Borden Did Not Stipuw 
late Any Scheme.

LONDON, March 28.—At the close 
TORONTO, March 23.—The fifty- °f Winston Churchill’s naval state- 

second annual meeting of the Ontario nynt in the Commons Wednesday 
Educational Association closed yester- 11 Iff Tit, Phillip Morrell, Liberal mena

is $10 NOTE OF BANK OF TORON- day afternoon

Curriculum In Ontario Schools Con
gested Say Teachers.

common ailments which 
/. t—rent» but which all arise

§§£§
and open up the pores of the skin

SççettiBsaes
Dr. Morse’a'Tn'dlVRooTrau^'t

Save Doctors’ Bills

In judging a Bank’s strength there 
two important things to be con-are

sidered. runup morreu, l, moral mem- 
| ber for Burnley, moved “that whilst 

I The important feature of yesterday ' cordially welcoming and appreciating 
morning’s session was the wholesale ^Tio generous desire expressed by the 

SEVERAL DISCOVERED IN TO- condemnation of the system of select- Dominions to co-operate in naval de-
I ed schools, whereby certain pupils ! fence> no step ought to he taken to 
l are exempted from writing nn recommend or accent anv scheme for

A FEMALE INDIAN LISTER IN 
COURT THIS MORNING—MADE 
FRIENDLY CALL, AND WAS AF
TERWARDS PLACED IN LOCK 
UP LAST EVENING.

FIRST—
THE PAID UP CAPITAL STOCK— 

This represents the amount of Capital 
invested in the business by the Stock
holders. The liability of the Stock
holders of this Bank is $6,850,000.00

TO, AND LIKELY TO DECEIVE—

ronto I ------------’ •—vC, „«4, pupuH ! Tenet*, no step ought to be taken to
1 l are exempted from writing on group recommend or accept any scheme for

— | l.°f The subjects for entrance examina- j carrying out such co-operation until
Toronto, Mu mi 27.— A counterfeit ; tions, upon the granting of a certifi-1 Die matter has been definitely submit-

From Thursday’s Daily. $10 note of tin* Bank of Toronto is in j cate of efficiency from the principal of lecI to Die House for consideration and
*1 hud a little, and she had a little, circulation in the City of Toronto, four the selected school. Inspector Patter- i approval.’’

and W" left some in the bottle,’’ • x- of them having turned up during the | son of South Oxford read the paper He sa»d it was obvious that if this
plained a female Indian lister to j past two days. The face of the note • that received the endorsation of the departure was to be a relief to the

Mrs Parcoj a , , , . ».. , Magistrate Paterson in the course of ! is a very clever pen and water color ; gathering of inspectors, and will result Whitish taxpayer, that if the Dorain-
1 u 5 HajSed Away Last Night ;| examination conducted by 1 '. production and likely to deceive, m the forwarding of a resolution to »<>n ships were withdrawn, there would

in Her 78th Year. Chi-i Fish in the police court this I The water-mark of word “Ten” across I the Department of Education asking at once be a demand that we should
From Fridav’s U .ilv morning. The woman, whose cravii.g the face i> much lighter green than for the abolition of the system; | replace then* ourselves. He acquitted

Total Assets ..............................$72,000 000 th f ,i, ,Y ' ' , , for strong drink, necessitated the plac-j the genuine. The numbers are larger , A resolution condemning the pres-1 *hef birst Lord of any attempt to in-
I Allot hoi et the old and Highly re- j 0j jier llume on t}„. interdicted and heavier. The imprint of “ Amen- , t,Ilt overcrowded courses in the [erfere m the party politics of Canada, 

No other Bank in this Country of. "V • i °,f Dereliam, was ,ist somi. limu was an object of i can Bank Note Co., Ottawa,” is miss- schools, was adopted by the collegiate ljut ht‘ was largely responsible for the
fers better security to its Depositors ' clai,mt ljy death last night m j pity as between sobs she informed the from both sides of the note. The and high school department of the direction given to this particular 
than the * P'rf°“ Pamèlm Gay, widow of the vulirt how slv happened to get drunk ! back f the note is very crude, being °ntario Educational Association: I scJ\emG;,.

irvrni » ■ n . » ,ey " 11 Cro\ca. Mrs. (iroves pass- v,,stvrduv simple a red daub, easily distinguish- • hat this meeting of the high 1- Churchill— 1 never asked for
Ill/IPr I<1 AI K A \llk ed away at the home 6f her son-in-law ' .... '. , , . . led. school principals desires to reaffirm nnv particular scheme. When Mr.Ilflr LlilAL DAillV -Mr- Fni»k Clark.. She was in W78th ,^”ff «“the ^“«n wmu.en^| •*, these not.-» may l„> in ancrai cir «* Pr“te8‘, '•« f"iiv .war, «go in refer- ! Borden left this emmtry 1 had no ides

AC rnilio :i *>nd,wa,8 h.tehly esteemed^y a oil her story “Bti you «liât n, ..........bants and others should ,h" overcrowded curriculum »ie was intending to .propose to
III" I.AM Al IA " 'do circle of friends. She was born ,, , 1 . , 1 , 1 111 • 1 f..i. fl*i, . „i. , o* the lower schools, and deplores the Die Canadian Parliament.VI vAll/Mzfl ill England, and came to Canada fifty- KjluU ' .sllc said and the accent was ' j fact that the Department of Education I Mr- Morrell said he was extremely

four years ago. She is -urvived by V£ considerable breadth- it was not,_________________ has done nothing to relieve the eon-' «»«d to get that assurance
seven sons and two daughters. :l.e.r : . n t want to do an\- e gested state of studies, and further Die First Lord if he could not do

Tin* funeral will take pla<-,- from the ! ; ‘‘îat is going to harm her, it was ( HYMENEAL. instructs the executive committee to something to make the Canadian off. r
residence of Mr. Clark, on Sunday af- j a m> °"n Iault- i send a communication to all the prin-1 come as an offer from a united peo-
ternoon. Service at the house at two I ’ Dpt kis> tin* hook,” i «pealed the | Paterson—Wilson. ‘‘ipals in the province, asking them to l^e. (Ministerial cheers.)
o’clock. Entérinent in the Harris St officer, “and then tell us how you g< t Q suggest chances in the lower school -^r- Ponsonb.v. who represents Stir-
cenietery. tin* liquor which made you drunk.” | A qr . t wedding took place- m >t courses of study and to bring th ■ pro- ! Dng, said he thought it was doing a

“Oh, have 1 got to tell? have 1 got j Marx Magdalene - church, Napanee test of this association and the re-' ^ad service to Canada to draw her in
to d<* that? and there was a pitch to . 'j Saturday, March 15th. at ten quest for a curtailment of the lower! the tangled skein of European di-
b"v y. iee* which told of a. struggle ' flock, when Ethel Mue^ daughtei school program before the Department i pl°macy, which was ever becoming
within. ,' t Mr an I Mrs. Edward Wilson, was j 0f Education.” ' more knotted and difficult

1 unite 1 in marriage to Mr. .John L. I The new directors arr C 
'•••’ ■ ' 1 • of ,“!*»• The «.r.j berry, li. A., si,afford', president;

wa> perfoimvd hi the Iv.v I R. \\ Doan, Toronto, general score-! control of foreign affairs, and not to
Kidd, in the presence of a few j tary : W. ,J. Hendry. Toronto, treas-1 makc a contribution to a centralized

intimate fro nds. The bride, who was , urer, and representatives from each of naval force. He thought the note of
uiiati-'iidéd, looked charming in her the seventeen departments and sec- alarm had been sounded too loud in
ira\e.!in,g suit of tan cloth and j tions. The only new official on the the First Lord’s speech. These con-
whin hat with plumes and wearing a | board is Mr. Mayberry, who takes the tinual scares and emergencies brought
cc** ■ a-f" lx uquet of lilies-of-the-valley j place of Dr. Jane-s !.. Hughes. forward would weaken very much the

1 \ i- I'd- After a wedding breakfast —   appeal which the Admiralty might
n. wl/ married couple left on the, onprrc, rnr,r/i muira have to make when a real emergency

*•1 trail! fo. Xfw York.. ! BRIEFS FROM FKE WfRESo arose.

-----  The amendment waa^withdrawn, Mr.
Methodists raised M°rreD remarking that lie did nut 

wish to press it.

SECOND-
SURPLUS— Surplus is profits from 

the business set aside as additional 
working capital. It adds just so much 
to the bank’s strength, and is addi
tional security to depositors. This 
Bank’s surplus is $6,850,000.00.

CAPITAL & SURPLUS $13,700,000

DIED IN DEREHAM.

IB* askedCHAS. WHITE
MANAGER 1NGERSOLL BRANCH

i
|

Why He Was Late.
W'liat mad you so late? ’
1 met Smithson.”
Well, that is no reason why you

For this
\. May-1 r‘‘®8on he supported a policy by which 

Canada, would have no voice in the
“Mrs. do you know, what the

sb'*uld he an hour late getting home ! 'M'r asked the Magistrate. You 
; v/4. upper ” i can be sent to jail for three months
■ "1 know, but I asked him how he ! <lru,lk while on th- inter-

was Ming, and he insi,ted telling ^ 'll or y;JU„ca" l"‘ ,lned' from 
me about hi- stomach trouble." A10 ■>-». and the party who save

! "Did vou toll him t . take Chain!,er- ! •v€u, h". 1,5l®,r can also be f‘ned or 
Iain's Tablets:-" ' s™‘ tc JaiL

“Sure, that is what he needs.” Sol l 
1>5- all dealers.

W <

“Oh, my! my!” wailed the woman 
and :t resounding smack told that she 
had obeyed the Chief's injunction to 
‘kiss the book.”

THEY RE-SOLU l IvKcTG.

C.P.R. Employes Must Go To Prison 
For Nine Months.

MONTREAL, March 28.—Two cm- 
Conductor A. 

ey, ticket clerk 
at Three Rivers, were each sentenced-1 
to nine months imprisonment for con I 
spiraey to defraud the company. The 
game was worked by the ticket clerk 
hoarding the train after he had sold 
tickets to passengers, after Conduct* >r 
Collins had taken uj) the tickets. 
They were returm-d to the ticket clerk 
unpunched and he caught the first 
homeward hound train and r* -old the 
tick* t- th* same day. The fraud was 
soon d;-i '-vered and detection was fol
lowed Ly a* rv.-t and lung impr.^ i-

1 Niagara Falls
$22,310 in a week for a new church.
They aimed at $22,000.

Well, vou know, waa not feeling] ------------- Peel county temperance workers <le-
verv wi ll vr-trninv mornintr I liavp ... ^ . . . ciaea to bring on soon an election
ïten1t°ouirtoataké “walk°aroSd the I °m'’nTMllonbür"3,'n8 W"h «Ti^rjof Ntag.r. Governor C=.- Say. Damage Will E*-

4 «j TaÈH
*uod' Nuw' 1 «.“* n®‘ h"r fault-‘‘ cou.,, il chamber under the auspice. Townsliip farmer contracted fatal ,n,"r ?T"*- M',C,0X '“f ,,,ght ,9sued 
na- my own fault. you re not „f tl„. Board of Trade. President Short blood-poisoning from a small scratch .,ollowl'"? s,aV'“*,"V siimmarmng

• going to do anything to her, are you? wa, ;n thu chair. He explaine.1 the oh- on his hand. 1 "",l ,™nditions in Ohio through the
C-ivV* my lll,ulV . jeet of the meeting. If sufficient sup- The proposition to supply St Thom- A*fJ^'.atad Pre8i,:

Well, we dont want to listen to all port . 1,tain.d from tie farmers' as wifi natural gas from flic local y ,h “ ,a th? ™»-'""*-* opinion that
W-want i„ W1,y eonwaets. lie- Heinz around Galt Is arousing much ind 7- ‘h" !*r"l«>rty .,ss On., will exceed 

, ,, , Pivkl, con,,;, ,v will locate a branch nation in the latter city that sustained by San i rancisco. This
I thought a tiny drop would do here x g..,.l ,„„nv citizen, were in A case of smallpox has been dis- •p|!fre"U/ incredible statement is

me good. I had not had a drop for a ,ltt,,,„t only, a f, farmers covered at Virgil near St Catharines ‘«sly understood wlien the widespread
: ,il •.....• :Vld, 1 was "et well -you owing to th- ..... 1 weather. Mi E. W Yesterday the pall,ml. Wm Crawford' ÎÜÏÏd ,, "‘.1/?ad,p,0pe^ ’'.V
know, and I thought it would be Hurle - add, --,1 ,1„ meeting, show- broke quarantine and brought Vload . if ÎY assume that
cheaper than going to a doctor. Mrs ,hp pf ,„willg cr„p hidA to the city and took a train n , tha' ,,half lh," Un%, ra,lr!,ad
— "Çot out for twenty-five cents (Cu, ,„nh,.r-,. „nd method- of handling to Grimsby before the LuthoritiesT T r"" T !' n" ! p lhe ?ater*
worth of whiskey. We had some tea the -«me. a, I of the possible profits cated him ur| rocad'"* at (Ua!,‘0".- PTaA^a"f
a.nd 1 had « l'î‘1- a»d she had n lit ,.„uW |... lrlll,i„. Ihould Notice has been given by Hon J 1) h '“'u,1 yTTiV , "' i?f“f'
t e. and we left some in the hottle u„wards. and Haze,, of a Government bill providing m whi e I, ! 1,7 w "àthe'; which

fault" " 'r 1 *'a’ the company would guarantee 70c a for a federal loan of $3,500,000 to the came last Wednesday night was wel
, bushel or $3k a ton. M, Logan, the Quebec Harl,or Commission to enable 11 "?"1 ™s *cl,

l>id ..1rs, -- - know you were on Canadian im.md,of the com- the commis-, „, to construct such bee»,,-" of tl.c certain deterrent
the Indian list?’ iisk*-d the magi-- „,mv ..1 , , , , minol fQ„lllt, , effvet it would have on the rising tide.
,r,., I ,tn> • al " l,,,|v . «nd CurrohoratOv'l minai lavilities as are necessary to ..n ,i... nin..i, n« .l. linij _.i,i.\‘i< »ir. .h. did not. I never told ’.trfd ^ P’operl, equipJ^ejo^Quebee. ...............tie! because ..........id thousand.

Ofiictrs Elected and Other Business h®^^ ^ what are you going to d< ' ' '. PROBING ACCOUNTS. ".^"wm brM',5$

I don’t blame her." i'ndancei ■!, ■ ■ T , tragedy oi.the ........le situatfon.

I "Don't a-k so many question- Mrs. ,ivit L , , Hydro-Electric Finances Examined In "We might to know to-morrow ap.There was a large attend.........  a, the — “«*<» the chief! with a voi....... of -' ™Vd by^"^rmeÎ.Ts i^U p"o^ ^'«'^re Committee. trom.nah ly wha, ,,, loss Of fife has

a„„„a, meeting of the l.A.A.A. held ta“^nbrfewt,me,heWOman" ' i tr" ,,,,r"tV... .......A h'- rTOBONTO. March 28. _ Engineer U»t 'the Æ ‘
;>' the club ........... last night, with w« w",!,a„ lake,, into custody w etTi g " hÜ.1Lln4l° lo" ,C;aby ?f th" H-V,lr" Commission waa forecast at Dayton, but there an
1 re-,dent Waiter Md,.- u. the chair , , b „ k ' bv 'constable l,u3 t,M> hear- the only witness who furnished any grave fears that a tremendous tragedy
the auditors report .- ,„w, d the .v', Bear," who found iicr at the corner I suPp°rt of I'- ei,,ze„-. evidence at yesterday's meeting of the will be revealed beyond the Scioto
social mu to ht* in a flourishing Con- Thames and Charles street- near1______________ public accounts inquiry into the coni- River, where the western part of Co-
d,tmn financially alter the expend!- * 1 Companv'- office She w!s1 Vn„ i, , i ' , , mission s finances, f. H. McGuigan. lumbus is complet, ly devastated.”
....... * of considéra...... >,r,my during the '■ „d was latMulacli ?n ' ' " 7" k * .^®d while before win, was present, took th..........lh. but' • D,.vt I in „i respect
trnst year on improving tl..... luipment [h7loek-un whe^ .he remtinTd f ,r " '................iicine for coughs immediately went on to sUte that as Tim ten or tw.lv, thousand peopl,
Othei matters m connection with the ,[ 1 fj , " A . 1 han ( hamb.rlain - Cough he was defending an action of $7rt.noo. ,. .1 ,,, u,. business buildings
sue - ",1 management „f file (lut, this morning ‘ ' J * "v,,yT h "' n|ll>' k'Yes relief--it he did not caru to give any evidence were ........ 1 by the middle of the aftcr-
wrre discussed and prospects i„r th. * *• ‘ ir"<,, 1'/ «' '" >'»*• bave a cough | that would prejudice his ease, and noon. In the main business section

xretidm|!l$.................  skt wa's asked to .G Ad A .. ; ^ *° C°“^‘ """ bia ............ «*e water receded to about twelve
„:\iû',râ,/7l ,ArarVV ,7 .. ...................' p-P".X«fôî According to the 'explanations given Æ ^ n,T..............

, asv toshton ' ,,rn----------------------------I bv Mr Gaby of the settlement with "On the west side one hundred bod-
• y . t wAnt *♦ .i, i I..... I i •%■■■ —e,- B—, _ _ I tin' McGiug&n Construction Co., an iea were foui i i ethei < i Williams

until I wa- tw‘-ntv-.'m- “ ‘ DC1 Fll/C OPUAAI 1 allowance of $30.000 was granted for street. To recession of the waters rc-

! Ill I I I V| XI Ml II II causedULLUVL OUlIVVL of getting the
•Oh dear. I have IK, money, wh.-v TIAIIT |A nilXFIX :'Ir Ko'v'contended that the Me-

'," .'•••*> make it 1, - - tin, n f II H | |\ rnlllrll Gdigan tender was higher than ttw
I 1(111 I 111 | lllJI |f Merrill-RuekualxT-Fra-i r Co.’s ton- I
I l\lll I IV a-MlZLlz i dvr but that ihrough the in, r.-ase of j

...... . , , , ,, i the contingencies item of $40,000 to
, JU,; Tliro th'' husband ot AcTION OF JUSTICE LATCHFORD $50,000. the officials of tlv- coinn.Gsion ! TORONTO. March 28

th.- woman arrange] for payment. , were able to bring th*' Merrill-Ruck- worst blizzards for many years, corn
N COMMITTING THREE MEN ! galx-r-Eraser tender to a higher >nff so lato in tin: - u-"n after such a 

SO REGARDED—HAS BEEN AN amount tlian tin- -McGuigan tender, ,ml«t winter, wrought hav«».- \Mth >ys-
wliich was accepted. teiuk of communication located all

over the State of New York, th * pro
vinces of Ontario, Quebec and farther

1 “No tell us where you got the 
asked the Chief.

"d
MAY GET PICKLE FACTORY

WORSE THAN TRISCO.
ploy vs of the C.P.R.. 
Collins and -I. A. Baill

and she said
■

that,” came from the court 
to know how you got the liquor.”

Don't he =urp::-* T IT you have an at
tack of rheumatism this spring. Just 
rub the affected parts freely with 
Chamberlain’s Liniment and it will ! 
soon disappear. Sold by all d*-aler-. j

Railw’y Time Table
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

GOING WEST !
xDf-troit & Chicago Express 2.57 a m.

10.22 a m. 
10.43 a m.

l.A.A.A. ANNUAL MEETING.
•Accommodation
Chicago Express 
Detroit & Chicago Express 10.59 a.m 
Chicago Express.........

Transacted Last Night

5 51 pm.
7.25 p.m. 

10 02 p.m.

From Friday’s Daily.
International Limited 
•Mail ..................................

GOING EAST
New York Express ....
Buffalo <& New York Exp. 4.16 a.m
•Mail ............................
Ontario Limited ..
Toronto A Buffalo Express 12 35 p.m.
•Day Express ..............................
New York Express .................
Eastern Flyer .........................

• Run daily except Sunday 
x Does not stop at Ingersoll only to 

let passengers off from Buffalo and 
oast thereof.

12.42 a.m

. 8.03 a.m.
9.29 a.m.

2.44 p.m 
4 56 p m 
7 21 p.m fut un- nn 

Officers for the year were elected os 
follows :

Prv.-i'l'-nt- Walter Mill- 
lit Vice Pres.—(' W Riley.
2nd Vice Pres.—G. C F.llis.A. H. KING, Agent. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ar. fmm Pt Burwell .
Ar from Pt. Burwell .
Depart, for Pt. Burwo.l 
Depart for Pt. Burwell
Going East .......................
Going East...........................
Going West.......................
Going West.......................

-Thos. WTreat
S* c’y W. 11. Beatty 
Auditors -D. G. t uthbnt-•••: and C». 

C. Ellis.
I’xecutiv<* Com.- f'lias. White. T. 

W Nagle. J E. Boles, 1). G. Cuth 
belt son and W. .1. Elliott.

7.20 a m.
. g 6.10 p.m
. 11.30 a.m. 
. 8.10 p.m.

7.25 a m. 
. 6.18 p.m. 
. 11.23 a m. 
. 8 03 p.m.

BLIZZARD IN ONTARIO.will l d 
that?”

Wire Communication Is Almost Com-“No. that i 
the court.

the law,” explained !
pletely Demoralized

One of theFor rheumatism you will find noth
ing better than Chamberlain’s l.ini- 
ment. Try it and see how quickly it 
gives relief. For sah- by all denh-rs.

Didn’t Like Cells
INGERSOLL NORTH “You want to have that place clean

ed out, it. is awful dirty,” said the 
woman, alluding to the lock-up.

“Wi-'re not going to make ita palace 
• Q, M ' .if v., ,|i.| you

would be in all the time,” remarked 
the chief.

“Well, I’ll take good

ISSUE SINCE 1910........................................ 8.05 a.m.
............................................. 6.35 p.m
.......................................  10.45 a.m.
.......................................... 7.30 p.m.
JAS. ENRIGHT. Agent

Arrive
Depart
Depart

FLAT RATE OF $16,000.

For Berlin’s Street Lights—Capacity 
of Transformer Station Will be 

I ncreased.

I London. March 28.- West Nissoun 
1 now have an e-tablished contiun- 
n school unless John Simon, Ernest 

I MeCutchoon and Simon Blight, who 
re on Wednesday committed to the

ounty jail here I i ■1 Latol I Telepl id half a chano fel
- refusing to obey the mandamus i - _uIAW._, 1 ting through. One lonely thread r a

, 1 by Justice Middleton on July 12 j ENJOYABLE PROGRAM wirr <-umie« ted this city with Ottawa,
1)12, commanding the opening of the J ------------- j but this failed at 10.15 last night, and

bool in that municipality, are abb-( Was Rendered at Meeting of Welcome up to an rly hour this morning
communication with the rest of the 
nrovince was im-aero.

But for one lone telegraph wire 
Toronto was completely cut off from
Montreal and New York for some, 

Cov-ha nr.d Co!:’-, hours yesterday and last night and 
nd dc^3 t n icfc!1 not a Jong distance call on tin Bell

The family remedy for 
“Shiloh costs rn liMarch 27.— Hon.

Xdam Beck, clmirmnn of the Hylrc-
electric Commission, has notified the . , . ,
Ihirlin Light Commission that the !la *he '"It the court-room with her 
cost of street lighting for this year ( htisoann. 
in the city would fixed at a tint I U,w.nR lnd,'.''d •'*

mo t impreesive temperance le-son

don’t see me any more,” said 
woman with a fresh outburst of tears

the
Berlin. OntINGERSOLL POST OFFICE

The following are the hours of de
parture of mails from Ingorsoll Post 
Office.

G. T. R. Going East 
8 09 a.m. mail closes here at 7.30 am 
2 44 p.m. mail closes here at 2.10 pm 
12.35 p.m. mail closes here at, 11.25 a m 

All trains daily except, Sunday.

sad scene, and a
Winn i-'timate-rate of $16.000 

were being struck hv the ('ity Coun
cil it was found that the 1.650 lights 
installed last year w< uld cost over 
$17.200, and this amount, was reduc
ed by $1.000 by cutting out lights in 
outlying districts

t justify their conduct.
The matter, which has engaged th*- 

i: t- rest of the ratepayers of that man-' From Friday’s Daily.
. ipality and lins hern the issue <;f | Th" Welcome Circle ,.f King’s

exeeasneh was picked up in nn in- vend elections since 1910. when it Daughters spent 11 ni<1 enjoyable per-
1 oxirated condition on the streets ,--i eame into prominence, it i- he- ,.v,g „t the home ,,f Mr

, ... . I yesterday. Her condition was really r .v,,| will he settled now, once and , „t which tin following ple ,-
rhe Hydro lighting system will in- deplorable. After being given necom p,r all. unless the three men commit- .........WM rende,, I

elude a" lights at present in use and nu dnti, n for the night she was sent I are able V, open „ new channel of instrumental duel. Mrs. Booth and 
additional lights to be put up this to Simcoe this morning. ligation. ! Mis* lloysu; a,do. Mr Banders; in-tru

In order to provide for the --------------------------- The committment came as n r, -nil ......„t„|, Miss Ldna Armour; solo Miss
„ , „ . . a, P°wer- «y el the three men refusing to obey tl, I Weed ; reading. Mi -- Aides, ;Hydro CcromUsion vriU increase the c A. PULLIN S Funeral indamns of Justice kfiddleto, as Miss Olh Murray; iustru..... ntal duet
capacity of the local transformer sta- u mbers of the board of trustees but Mrs Bright and Miss It McDonald ; Lumlmv;, and all disease,, arising from

1....... --n*HJ hois, power to 5.000 , . Trom Thursdays Daily. ns it d«WS not 10 into effect until Ap-Ulo, Mr. R. ........... ;chairnmi i Ir, ..........  «50
horsepower, winch will enable the The funeral of the late ChriMian ,,| 12, Justice Latchford. it is thought Mr 1* G Cuti,I,„ -o].,
oeal f on,mission to increase the load t- rnllm took place yesterday mono ivp or,„r more consideration |8pen,.,.r; , ........ .. in sANOL'S ANTI-DIABETES , II,e

hv 1.300 horsepower this vear. ling from the family resifhme ■. 119 ,, iimtirc \LMle-1 « ^ ° , ,Park Row n, Harrie street t.-:-v P®clBllî m?re , 1 , trun ntal dud Mi if
' Ingersoll Services were conducted at s or^cr to establish lie >;„n in i-, Kuth Murray ; -ole Mr. \\ in. SI, phen - complete "cures of Di„l,„t, s. l-riee
' ÎS.S oVieekX Bev A. 8 Colwell aV0" ,,•hW>, M,,rP that 14 0h"riaddri' V, Brighti.in-.rninent-d, $2 00.

— - and worp lnrgdv attended, while the ‘ _________________ 1 uPf’ 1 00 1 ftnt . 1
«or-l tributes to the deceased's meh,- .......... ......„re ' freshmento .«'M '"."of the
°;ypmow "from* Hie' ^ppin^d^rf " ' «»'......""mmended to try Cham ladie- of tha -ociety

•* 'ili,w'™^ aTmeie1; NW l m„nt of the Canada Furniture Co bul lion s < „„gh Remedy , and before
>• ' y KY-m'SK'isV&S The pall hearers were: Messrs Thos a -mall hollle wns finished he was as 

'-if Bold hv all dmaalsU, orMOT VVnrdell. Geo. MncTnnis. Frank Lovett well as ever wnt-s Mrs II Silk•r Fos. Wm Anderson Wm. Dent, and Fritz Dowl.ng Street. Sydney. Australia
V a.^asCf,..leurra.#«• • Schultz.—Woodstock Express. This remedy is or sale by nil deal, r

Circle of King's Daughters.
Another Woman in Yesterday

\ Sinicoo woman who had imbibed

SANOLGoing West
10 14 a.m. mnil closes here at 9.40 
9.42 p.m, mali closea here at 8.30

Mail» C. P. R
31.25 a m. mail close» hero at 10.40

Going East
6 18 p m. mail closes here at 5.15

Stages
Bayham—Arrives 9.15 am; eloees 

11.46 b m.
Registered mall matter clone a 20 

minutes earlier than ordinary matter. 
English malls

First boat satin via New York nn 
Wednesday. Mail clones here nt 8.30 
P m Monday.

Second boat sails vis Canadian line 
Saturday. Mail closes here at 2.15 
pm Thursday. Bails from Hal .fax.

Third boat sails via New York on 
Saturday. Mail closes hare Thursday

P m

SANOL the “RELIABLE (’ERE” 
for Gall Stones, Kidney Trouble Kid
ney Sho'" Bhvhlei Stones. Gravel

increased demand

P m

Mis

Cook's Cotton Root compound. ;

For sale at all lending druggists,
Send for free literature

THE SANOL MANUFACTURING COThe John Inglis Company. Limited 
of Toronto, has been incorporated 
with $1.000.000 capital.

LTD.

Winnipeg, Man.
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BUTTES WRAPPERS
We handle only the Gen
uine Parchment Paper
ioo Sheets 15 cents 
200 
500

25

5°

A nicely printed wrapper 
will increase the price 

of Butter 
500 printed Si.25 

$i.75V OOO

Special prices on larger 
orders.

The Chronicle
Phone 45. Ingersoll.

• fFrqr
jp - • „
BUSH

6

The Mail 
then Phone 
>u cannot 
$ yourself.

>kins $1.25
imed ready for use. 
II neat design 
: only $1.25 dozen

ins 69c dozen
1 for use. A splen- 
ear. The designs 
ictive patterns of
small figures ........

At only 60c each

1 $2.00 to $5.00
n our ample range 
line in hemmed or 
linen, in patterns 
shamrock or thistle, 
small designs. In 

1 $1.50 to $5.00

ig Linens
s fascinating work ? 
id every make 
rite round thread 
fine quality...........

, 60c, 65c & 75c yd 
ed Linens

are

tor fancy 
n in oval, 
ntre pieces, 

-ers, tea cosies etc.
At 25c to 50c each 
es, $1.00 Pair
hand worked pillow 
ed ends, all ready 
............ $1.00 pair .

I

Its 90c Each
use them ? They 

)ath room. Comes 
s of cardinal, blue

Large sizes..........
90c and $1.00 each 

vels 75c Pair 
is this 2 1x42 Linen 
I'he real rough kind 
flow of warmth after 
1. A regular $1,00 
................. 75c a pair

;h Towellings
nge of thase useful 
famous old bleach 
lovely softness and 
sh is as lasting as 
itself.
20, 22 and 24 in. 
s are shamrock, 
ots, fleur de lie and 

There is noth- 
be had and none

ir............................
id at 35c to 50c yd

Comes in

is.

WE SELL 

LADIES HOME 

JOURNAL PATTERNS

|, Sov,,reign Cotton Mills Co. 
,,vl. "1 Toronto, has beon incorpor 
,,t Ottawa with a capital of $l>,

».
d county temperance 
itU t,, bring on soon an election 
he Canada temperance act. 
n. Crawford a smallpox patient 
agil. Ont., broke quarantine and 

1 to Rt. Catharines and Grin,she.

wo, kers

I Of CANADA1

UNITED

OF CANADA
3 1869

. • 26,000,000 . 11,600,000. 12.600,000. 180,000.000

hoot Canada.
all Branches.

* ÈkklOTT, Manager.

o. Woodstock and Putnsm.
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er. WORST IN HISTORYBILLS SLAUGHTERED foatvd/* he said, “hut .--niiling in de
feat.* ‘

The Premier described Mr. Rowell 
as “Sweet cream to-day and vinegar 
to-morrow.**

“We might say. however,** said he. 
“that it is usually vinegar and that 
of a flat, insipid character. For thir
ty minutes of the House he tried to 
show how the bill of the hon. mem
ber from F.a-t Elgin was wrong, and 
now he finds fault with him for with
drawing it.’’

One more measure bearing on suf
frage remained, it was Allan Stud- 
holme's municipal bill. When in his 
explanation of the measure Mr. Stud- 
holme’s remarks pleased the suffrag
ists in the gallery, they applauded. 
Sir James Whitney rebuked them 
and threatened to have the galleries 
cleared.

Mr. Studholme continued his speech 
at the evening session. He read from 
a number of magazines and news
papers.

Referring to his bill In* stated that 
it was as short and sweet as a don
key's gallop, it put women on an 
equal footing with men and gave all 
over 21 years of age the right to vote 
at municipal elections for the Legis
lative Assembly of Ontario.

In reply, the Premier declared 
that no mention had been made of 
the question at election time, and yet 
session after session the same bill 
had been introduced into the Legis- 
ture. the same language had been 
used, and, outside of the political at
mosphere, the question was “dull, 
torpid and dead."

T. Marshall (Monck) regretted the 
action of the Government in throwing 
out the bills, and moved an amend
ment providing for a special commit
tee to discuss tin- matter during the 
recess. This, with Mr. Studholme’s 
motion, was lost on division, two Lib
eral members voting for the latter.

There was considerable debate in 
committee of supply, and an adjourn
ment was taken just before midnight.

(Ehcamcl*-■
t I

V THE DAILY CHBOMCLE is pub-
lishel every afternoon (holidays and 
Sundays excepted) at Ingersoll. $2.50 
per annum delivered.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE, Vi 
pages, is published every Thursday at 
$1.00 per year, payable in advance, to 
any part of Canada or Great Brit
ain, or $1.50 per year to the United 
States.

ADVERTISING RATES furnished 
cn application

JOB PRINTfNU-In connection with 
the newspaper we have an up-to-date 
Job Printing department. Commercial 
printing of all kinds. Modern niaeh. 
inery and type.

Mr. Lemieux Demands Probe Into 
Mail Lock Scandal.

Premier Refuses to Countenance 
Votes For Women.5 S

»Ï S MR. PELLETIER REPLIESM'DIARMID BACKS DOWN
I
:m t
\ The Postmaster-General’s Political 

Friends Received Large Share of 
Graft, Declares Hon. Mr. Lem
ieux—Worst Case Ever Before 
Canadian Parliament Is the 
Way Disclosure Is Described

Member For East Elgin, Whose Bill 
Was Introduced to Offset Opposition 
Measures, Beats a Retreat After 
Liberal Proposals Are Defeated 
—Mr. Rowell Censures Gov

ernment For Dropping It.

Uu a

I a
idee 5

i

;6 Hr.
cipelit OTTAWA, April 2.—“1 warn you 

that this is the worst boodling case 
that has ever been before this Par
liament. When I am through with a 
plain statement of the tacts of this 
matter, 1 intend to ask the Prime 
Minister to appoint a committee to 
make a searching investigation into 
the whole circumstances.**

This was part ot the reply made by 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux when he rose in 
Parliament last night, after Hon. Mr. 
Pelletier had made his statement in

TORONTO, April 2.—Woman's suf
frage was the paramount issue in the 
Legislature yesterday and the galler
ies were filled with the fair sex. The 
surprise of the day came when Find
lay MeDiarmid (Con., E. Elgin) with
drew his measure to grant municipal 
franchise to married women property 
owners. The time was not ripe for 
such a measure, he said. Three giv
ing complete female suffrage were de
feated on division.

Three proposals in all demanded 
consideration: That of William Mc
Donald (Lib., C. Bruce) advocating 
tli« Parliamentary franchise privilege 
for present 
women voters 
(Lib.. W
municipal vote to married women 
property-holders; and that of Find
lay MeDiarmid (Con.) of a similar 
idea to Mr. Elliott’s, but leaving the 
option of the vote to the woman's 
discretion.

11Mr.,
cilkr.r !L Telephones, 

n Ingersoll 'phone, 45. 
Be<| ’phone, *5.i I W. J. EI.LIOTTIt a rr the ProprietorV Il
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TRAIN DITCHED.

Senator Prowse Hurt When G.T.R 
Train Left Track.-

OTTAWA. March 28 Grand Trunk 
train No. 23, from Montreal for Otta
wa*. was derailed shortly before noon 
yesterday about a mile vast of the 
village of Maxville 
here.

connection with the mail hag lock dis
closures. Government members vig
orously applauded Mr. Pelletier's de-I in uuicipally-qualitie,! 

that of J. C. Elliott 
Middlesex) granting the‘ l;> miles from claration that the press had maligned

Three coaches, baguage car and ten- 
tier were dit.bed. Conductor A. J. 
Loamy of this city, was slightly in-

Senator Prowse of Prim

Hon. Mr. Pelletier, Postmaster-Gen
eral. opened the discussion by re
questing the privilege of repudiating 
statements which appeared in Liberal 
papers concerning the purchase of 
mail-hag locks. These statements, he 
said, were “unfair and inaccurate, 
and put the case in a most false posi-

f:i

a:
-■ Edward

Island, sustained a painful abdominal 
injury by being thrown against the 
seat, and several passengers, includ
ing Senator Murphy of Prince Edward 
Island, were bruised, but so far as 
known none of the injured art 
serious condition
from the lower provinces were in one 
coach and all were among those shak-

The cause of the derailment is sup
posed to bave 1 
First reports of the 
alarming and doctors were rushed to 
tlie scene from stations east and west.

I lie argument was opened by Dr.
N. Wentworth), 

-[M ilking in behalf of Mr. McDonald’s 
He said that women’s right 

in Parliamentary elections 
and eminent 

llriti.-li statesmen, regardless of the 
militant tactics resorted to, had 
acknowledged that the franchise was 
only a matter of time.

“If the province is going to grant 
to women property-holders the muni
cipal franchise, why not go a step 
further and give spinsters 
Parliamentary matters,**

Win. Proudfoot (Lib., 
author of the bill, followed. He ar- 

Mareh 28.—Charles gue I for a more radical measure—a 
wa.- twenty-one greater step in advance. If feminine 

-f age this year, hut as he was intelligence merited a municipal why 
29 the Registration not also in other questions?

"Why should women be discrimin
ated against in this manner?'* he ask
ed. “In college, in business, in law 
and in medicine they arc granted 

I equal standing ami
New Zealand, Colorado and

MrQti'vn (I.il,
| 1

I mca-tir. 

was bound to com.Seven Senators He had brought with him the 
contract for the 350,000 mail bag 
locks, ami desired to put the case fair
ly before the House. The newspaper 
articles had alleged that the Post- 
office Department had favored friends 
unduly, and entered into the contract 
when the Government

TO GO TO OTTAWA.f
Farmers’ Bank Depositors Will Ap

peal For Compensation.

TORONTO, April 2.—Claiming that 
the Federal Government should make 
good the loss suffered by over 5,000 
depositors of the defunct Farmers' 
Bank through an error in judgment 
on the part of the ex-Minister of Fin
ance, who granted the charter, a de
putation will approach Premier Bor- 

Twenty-one 
men from as many towns in the pro- 

where the former bank did 
business and where a total of 5,400 
people lost their lif.» 
siderable money, met in the Walker 
House yesterday as representatives of 
all the depositors. They believed that 
it was the duty of the Government to 
make restitution to the amount of 
about $1.250,000. which the depositors 
lost through the collapse of the bank
ing house, and for which as yet * 
return of not one cent had been made. 
A resolution was drawn up to the ef
fect that a deputation visit Ottawa 
within two weeks* time and urge the 
claims of the depositors un the Gov
ernment, basing them on the fact that 
the report of the commissioner, Sir 
William Meredith, was largelv in fav
or of the depositors and bore out that 
there was an error in judgment com
mitted on the part of the ex-Minister 
of Finance in granting a charter to 
the bank

been h spread rail, 
accident wereA;

came intoa voice in 
he urged.
C. Huron).I Mr. Pelletier said that all the locks 

now in use would have to be replaced 
by new ones, and that the great ex
pansion of postal business during the 
next four years would 
the purchase of at least 120,000 locks. 
Officials of his Department, he said, 
have placed the number at .‘150,000, 
taking into account the extra de
mands for new mailbags and 
locks which would follow upon the 
adoption of a parcel post system.

The contract showed plainly that 
the Government was not bound to 
take one lock if it did not meet with 
approval, and the contracting firm 
was to deliver them as the Depart
ment required them.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier said he did not 
know any member of the 
beyond having met the 
twice while negotiations

He then read letters from the Dep
uty Postmaster-General. R. M. Coul
ter, and Mr. Sydney Smith, Comp
troller of Postal Stores, to the effect 
that one dollar per lock was a fair 
price.

Not of Age, Though 21 Years
BANGOR. Mi 

Hunt of East port

horn on Feb 
Board was not sure just when he 
reached his majority, and when he ap
peared on Feb. 2s for registration as 
a voter they refused him the privilege. 
He lias sued the board.

Jim Metcaire
At the mayor’s banquet in Kingston, 

Ont., “Joe** Elliott, in speaking of the 
fun that a pressman often has, re
called an incident at the expense of 
the well-known “Jim** Metcalfe, ex- 
M P. Mr. Elliott said 
first of Jim's well-known whirlwind 
campaigns that 1 was assigned by 
my chief to follow Mr. Metcalfe in 
his nightly visits to the various city 
wards. At the tirst meeting Mr. Met
calfe appeared in his customary every
day costume, ami, by chance, the pa
per next day made mention of this 
fact. Mr. Metcalfe, the next evening, 
appeared in a Prince Albert with a 
silk hat and a rosebud on the lapel 
of his coat, and with a smile and a 
chirp he said, ‘Make a note of that, 
Joe.* 1 certainly did. And the next 
evening James followed up with a 
swallow-tail and an expansive shirt- 
front. He was not quite as chirpy 
on this occasion as on the previous 
evenings, and at the close of the even
ing he vailed me aside and said, 'For 
God's sake, Joe, don't say anything 
about this, for if you do. to-morrow 
night there is nothing for me to do 
but to either borrow Col. Henry 
Smith's military uniform or wear my 
wife's petticoats.' This," Mr. Elliott 
remarked, “was one of the times when 
I scored in a few of the fi#hts which 
Mie big-hearted ‘Jim* lost.'*

\
'fr necessitate
t

den within two weekss
ii

respect with! 'usings, or con-

other places were quoted as proving 
the efficacy of the system and the 
need for a change in Ontario.

H. Munro (Lib., Glengarry) ex
pressed liis regret at hearing no voice 
in the discussion from the Govern
ment benches, and felt that their 
apparent attitude may have shown 
good politics hut eertaintly not good 
business from a provincial stand
point.

Sir James Whitney then replied 
for the Government.

Thus far, he said, not one of the 
Opposition members had spoken to 
the question. They had used plati
tudes and had expressed high opin
ions, hut not one had dealt with the 
matter in hand.

He himself declined to discuss the 
merits of the problem as it stood, 
and whether it was right or wrong 
that women should have a vote, but, 
nevertheless, to everybody acquaint
ed with the working of British law 
and Parliamentary procedure, it was 
an elementary proposition that legis
lation on all subjects should only go 
as far as the interest of the public 

I was manifested.
I say that there is not a whisper 

from any part of the province asking 
for this," he declared. “There may 
be some people here in Toronto ar
guing for it, but no reason has been 
given for increasing the franchise in 
this way, and the only reasons that 
have been advanced ate illogical."

Tb" bill vu lost on division, the

It was in the
:Î Ca

if

! company- 
manager 

were on.
I

deCn
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LIBERAL CLUB FEDERATION AUCTION SALE

FARM, FARM STOCK AND IMPLE
MENTS

‘With an increase of $2,000.000 in 
the sale of stamps during the past 

can afford to get 
new locks to insure the safety of 
mails," declared the Minister.

“The former lock 
look, in so far as 
safety of mails is concerned, 
dared.

Mr. D. D. McKenzie (Cape Breton) 
and Hon. Dr. Belaud insisted that 
the old lock is all right.

Mr. Lemieux, in rising, said that 
whereas the Department had purchas
ed on the average only some 6,000 
locks per year prior to Mr. Pelletier s 
advent to office, one of the first acts 
of the latter w«*s to place an order 
for 11,162 locks from 
Equipment Co., although just pre
vious to that the Department had 
bought 4,500 as sufficient for the year. 
Now came the 
old locks were 
had been given to substantiate the 
statement.

The facts were, declared Mr. Lem
ieux, that a mail conductor named 
Grenier had invented a lock. This in
vention had been taken over by Dr. 
Forget. Amio Dion and M. Baillar- 
goon, » nephew of Hon. Mr. Pelletier. 
Then through the Ontario Equipment 
Co.. also composed of political 
friends, the contract had been enter
ed into with the Postmaster-General 
without tender. Although the price 
was the same as paid for the old 
locks, it was to he noted that only 
small orders were given, on the re
commendation of Mr. Sydney Smith, 
Comptroller of the Department. Foi 
a large order like 350,000 locks surely 
tenders should have been invited and 
the price made lower.

Mr. Pelletier had charged that the 
ex-Postmaster-General had bought 
100,000 rural mail delivery boxes 
and that these were now stored all 
over the country. Mr. Lemieux point
ed out that the contract had been 
entered into on the condition that 
these boxes should be manufactured 
in Canada, and paid for only as need
ed by the Department 
Mr. Pelletier took office he had paid 
the whole $150.000 for these boxes at 
once, despite the conditions of the 
contract. Mr. Lemieux concluded 
with a rt-quest to Premier Borden for 
an investigation.

“If anything intelligible can he 
offered for an investigation, I will 
grant the committee, 
made by Mr. Pelletier did not 
mit the Government to any expendi
ture. There had been insinuations bas
ed upon a letter from a man, whose 
name was unknown, which was not 
even read to the House. The locks 
contracted for was admittedly a great 
improvement, and cost no more than 1 
the old locks. The Government, hoar- I 
ever, would satisfy itself that the 
pfrice was not excessive," said Mr. I

Aggressive, Attractive Policy of De
velopment Will be Rule of New 

Organization.

year. I think we? Rose, Thvrr will be sold by public Auc
tion on King Street west, Ingersoll, 
adjoining Condensing Factory on
Wednesday, April 9th, 1913, at 
o clock, sharp, the following:

Horses Brown mare, weighing 
about 1,100 lbs., good in all harness 

Cattle—Three choic<
Cows

At Th
the was a rotten 

providing for the
j ». |ie (je-

The aggressive, attractive policy of 
development and expansion is to he 
the rule for the new Liberal Club 
Federation of Ontario formed in To
ronto with great success on March 
24th. The executive committee of the 
new organization met in Toronto < n 
March 29th, and immediately began 

put into effect suggestions made 
at ihiF.'Federation meeting for the ex- 
tifMioif and improvement of Liberal 
Clubs.

• RIDGEWAY FIRE SWEPT.were otg
Fi

Business Section Destroyed With a 
Loss of Over $35,000.

HOC!
f Pi

bell young Dairy 
due to fn shen in October and 

November ; choice Holstein heifer, ris- 
ing tw, years old.

Poultry—About 25 hens, good laying 
■tram.

RIDGEWAY. April 2,-Fire of 
known origin almost completely wip
ed out the business section of this 
town Monday night, and several 
buildings were save t by a bucket 
brigade.

The losses include the postoffiee 
block, owned by H. H. Hibbard, and 
occupied by J. L. Brodie, druggist; 
the Bell Telephone building, the jew
elry store of H. House & Co., J. N. 
Swartz's drug store and the fin 
deuce of W. H. Gollard, manager of 
the Imperial Bank, here 
eery store of A. T. Falton 
damaged.

The fire is supposed to have started 
in the telephone building, and J. W. 
Bowden and family, who lived there, 
had a

un-Edi
man y

tu
f erty

reta I& 8 Implements. Light one-horse wag- 
t-"-'- i x oomph U '■ .i. rack, near
ly iu;w ; V.p buggy; cutter; set harrows 
walking plow; mower, stuffier; wheel 
barrow, ,»tw; 
ron kettles; gravel box

■MUG Lfl 
Potifei 

Harley, 
r Mr. ft

'/ ï The Federation meeting itself 
nn unqualified success 
were present from all parts of Ontario 
and there was apparent an enthus
iastic determination to make the new 
movement count for much. The hope 
was expressed that through it the 
young men of the Province would be
come more interested in political ques
tions in the Province. H.»n. Macken
zie King was present to give his best 
wishes to the

the Ontario Del.-gat’s

gi'ind stone; two cald-
■rm two sets sin

gle rariess; set double harness; crosfi 
on* saw; txv: neck-yokes; large roll 
| I win ; gt <n| ladder; corn planter; 
pick axe; stone boat; oak barrel, new; 
wliey barrel ; whiffletrevs ; crow bar-. 
<yth. ; chains, a quantity of cedar 

fork-, shcvels, hoes and other

Feed

REPLENISH 
YOUR BLOOD 
IN THE SPRING

Spoke jump to 350,000. If the 
1 “rotten" no evidencei vote standing af b8' to 18,' MTn Auxr. 

Studholme voting with the Opposi
tion.

ant The gro-
f oillors â] 
\ matter W 
• Com mi tic 

Council
Shat Cow

Ac cor 18
*r of th* 
kWardeu 
■■ember \

•I (.. Elliott (Lib., W. Middlesex) 
was unable by reason of absence to 
plead his cause, and Mr. Rowell spon
sored his measure.

Mr. Rowell stated that he wished 
to place the married women on the 
same basis as the unmarried, and 
declared that the Government 
urv, as proposed, would put the hus
band upon the Indian list

haps rheumatism is flying through 7.?n,an ‘" the “widow's pos.tion" of 
your muscles and joints, or max î'enf et ween her vote and that
ÿnur »kin K hvTlw 1. ;; ?uch a..,Si wa“r

„i 1, , , , should not be countenanced. At the!>T icuih!vi-i fit , £ 1™*"» hu.-b.mi and wife voted
of i vi Hleu if- on the wile'- property in school
r t'llnli <! 1111,1 II dmor.l,board elections. The Government
stonincti often nni,n.,s yum discnm- proposal would take away the right 
fort in the -firing. i 0( the man ami leave that of the

woman.

new organization. In 
the evening the delegates were enter
tained at dinner in the ppalatinl new 
Ontario Club. Mr. N. VV. Rowell. K.

M.l .P., was toast-master, and a 
number of splendid speeches \s, r • giv
en by foung men from various Clubs.

; Just lldW narrow escape.
The total loss is estimated to ex

ceed $35,000.

you are feeling “out of
sorts -not your usual self. Quite
exhausted at times ami cannot de
vote real energy
Sleep <loes not rest you ami
wake up feeling “ ill tired out.'

in inerous to mention. 
Xhout two tons choice Jiav. 

100 bushels cun in the ear; about 50 
bushels oats ; 50 bushels 
15 bu-hels carrots.

Also at the

C.tu of turnip-;
SLIPPED INTO RIVER.

ami the -«me time and place, 
property, ecmistin? of \:\yt acres 

", cm ace and in high Mate of eulti- 
JvutK.n. i,r,t eia.-< twm-tory brick 
,, I <l" fdling ; un up-to-dat, ham, choice 
ri fruit tree-. A desirable home for par 
], dener or retired farmer.
(.) Terms.—On 'tock and implement- 

all su.11-i of $10 and under, cash; over 
that amount six months credit on 
iurni.'hing approved security. Six pm 
cent per annum off for caai, <m prod- 
it amounts

tb.Farmer Tried to Escape Cataract by 
Crawling Over Ice Floes.

MONTREAL. April 2.-While at
tempting to make his wav in a motor
isât from his farm on'Nicholas Is
land in the St. Lawrence in order to 
sec a brother dying in Lachine Hos
pital, Jean Montdie was drowned on 
Monday night.

Montdie tried to force his boat 
through the ice, which was breaking 

When about half a mile from 
the Lachine rapids he apparently 
lized that he was being dragged by 
the icc, towards the cataract.

He attempted to crawl to shore on 
the ice cakes, hut slipped off before 
rescuers reached him.

an
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►unty 
9 ugre& NEWS OF SPOUTI
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wh

*a thi:
BASEBALL.

The enust—winter bus left it- mark
on you Tins,- troubles nre signs The attitude of the Government
that youi blood 1- poor ami watery, given by Hon. W J. Hanna who 
that your nerve- art . xhausted. You said he, considered the bill inconsisb 
must rem-w and enrieh your IiIimkI at ent and hurriedly prepared 
once ami restore tone to your tired either too far or not far enough 
nerves, .»r there may lie a complete section meant that in the event of a 

* breakdown The most powerful rein- woman marrying, two votes appeared 
edy for these spring ailments in men.1 where one had stood before, because 
♦rumen and children is Dr. Williams' of the value of her property.
Rink Pills for Pale People, because Surely it would follow that if the 
these Pills cleanse bad "blood and wife voted both she and her husband 
strengthen weak nerves. | went to the |>oll, whereas if the

New. rich, red blood- your greatest v°t*'d, he east his ballot alone 
need in spring i- plentifully created considered it an untenable position, 
by Dr Williams' Pink Pills, and! 1,1 the division that followed the
with this new. pure blood in your 
veins you quickly regain health and 
increase vour strength. Then vour . .
skin Imnrs vl,„r v.mr , < l.rielit 1 w"\,lu «raiit to married women pro-

I perly qualified in property posses
sions the right of franchise if she so 

, desired

«a
1, in a 
mi, na; 
the th 
■ with

I1%
On real estate, terms 

nmd.- known on day of sale.
Any parties wishing I,, inspect this 

property may do «„ any afternoon oi 
overling before sale.

Fur further particular, apply rm the 
nliove mentioned premises 
Misses Alice A Martin, Rnilev 

Proprietresses.

up
It went Leafs Defeat Macon.

One1 Macon, Ua„ April 1-Much better 
pitching was seen j„ to-day’s game 
«'til Macon than in that, with the 
sane, team yesterday. The Leaf 
In hied sharply andn ran bases V, per- 
f.ct„," By taking full advantage 
Of the battery and fielding errors of
whik v" th"*; ?iM "" "'even runs, 
ulule Macon did not g.-t
post second base

sr&tt-îu;- 
c"rr”

com- month• ago. and their 
the Leafs, who hav

Council 
Ie» ruliif 
Bill shd 
[ other i
hr » re | 
ÜFhe W

,
As soon as

*: ;>
S. E. Brady 

Xuctioni'cr.
Wants To Leave Kingston.

DENVER. Col.. April 2.—Governor 
Ammons yesterday received a letter 
signed “Frank . Jones, 
aton. Out

‘“Acbe
lun.

from King- 
where Jones says he is 

confined in the jienitcniiary 
letter relates that Joints and three 
others participated in the robbery of 
the express ear of Denver A Rio 
Grande train in 190H, between Den
ver and Littleton ; that they divided 
about $50,000 loot, au-i buried part 
of it.

- • u. J. H. Rosa, who was operated 
vn.,m London, Ont., is recovering 

Mr. Johnson Jex, one of the oldest 
cmzeng of Brantford, died in his 88th

Ion of
:?!. measere was lost on a vote of 70 to 18 

Then followed on the order Thedefer t| 
it, the I the entries of Mr. MeDiarmid. which

coi two
sP*‘< d puzzled 

c not set an eye
Pitcher Pr.ïl Since la8t wa*-n. 
,V, " jFrr't H,Pr ’f 1 I'* for two
li,f n - slll ' Î mni"*' 11,1,1 thcn 
fr t ,v A banian to
i rst with the exception of one who
f". :: fi-t re,h? «' the end

"‘V1- Hi am followed him on 
" '"ml n'"l wa, quite », .df'cUve

your nerves strong, and you feel bet
ter. eat better, sleep better, and nre 
able to do your work.

Begin your spring tonic treatment 
to-day for the blood and nerves with 

Bilik Pills the Pills

■Wl
One of the 

of infants is
fective

commonest complaints 
worms, and the most < f- 

*t "PPhcation for them is Mo
th.-r Graves Worm Exterminator.

Mr. MeDiarmid sprang a 
| surprise by asking permission to 

withdraw his hill The time was not 
l ripe for it, he said. This had been 

strengthen i ,uadt* apparent to him by the after-
Ti. u pm «w « „ .ii t noon's debate

I J i V ""'j V Tu d.Val,>™ stand over for » year,
hut do not he pursuaded to take some M Jjw,ell roge c,.ni)ure the GoT.
th ng jus. the same if you cannot ernlwot for their act,on : and the dia- 
get the genu,ne Pill, from your dealer ^h.cl, followed developed in-
they will be sent you by mail, post 
paid, at 50 cents n l»ox or six boxes

Xnca 
le fir

Jones says that if the United States 
will extradite him lit* will disclose 
the place where the 
burled.

Dr. William-ii
ow';i.c';,dhVdLR B Miller'
farmer, hanged'' h?m *,;doc TowMbi'>

Brant County Publicity Associa 
tmn bus been organized 

Phillip Kelly, Clerk of Durham 
township and an ex-Warden of Brant
Ufty fotir^*e<* *° ^PW ®ur*lam' afed

that treasure isHe felt it shouldW(

Halifax Carpenter» Strike.
HALIFAX, N.8.. April 2.—About Borden.

300 carpenters of the city went on The work of voting supply was 
strike yesterday morning. They de- I then resumed and one-sixth accepted 
mand a minimum wage of 40 ‘4nk ! aa stipulated. The supply bill will 
per hour instead of 33 cents. ! go through to-day.

The

SS869B
to a bv: j/ swordplay between the two 

M^min!'Br!,ckvHlullGm'llh',n"'1 t'H-- "ti” v o r n m, - n t ,7,*’ ' t f, ci'r "
1

I "D+-ipwoiicr iu beating » retreat.

L

W. SURPLIS & CO’S. STORE NEWS.

Two Specials in our Celebrated

D. & A. Corsets
No. 409—A very special 
No. New system of side 
lacing, prevents sagging 
while giving freedom of 
movements, unbreakable 
sides. Pi iced at.. .$1,50

vjrr*

y

No. 540—A very popular 
\ corset with Marmola 
J belt. Priced at...$1.75

&

540 %

LaVogue Bust form, per
fect form and Corset 
combined, for medium 
and tall figures, white on
ly. Priced at 
Brassier shoulder braces, 
etc.

Si.00ILt.

We are showing this 
week 4 special Ncs. in 
Man-Tailored 
Shirt Waists. Dcn't 
fail tu see these.

*White

We would draw vour 
attention to our splen
did showing of Baby 
Irish Hand-made Lace 
Prices very moderate 
for such beautiful 
work.

-

V *

W. SURPLIS & CO.
Successors to L. M. HARRIS, INGERSOLL

r '.
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SCOOTS IRD 
ANNUAL CONCERT

. C. Healey 
V. Hartnett
........K. Hall
Reg. Bloor

Scout 4 ..........
First Tramp .
Second Tramp 
Farmer Jones 
Farmer's Daughter .... Harry Stone
Policeman .....................H. Richardson
Street Urchin .
Jock, just arrived from Scotland, J. 
Johnston.

WE TAKE IN 
EGGS

MAIL ORDERS 
FILLEDJOHN l BOLES. .. Geo. Webster

Staff
Stage Manager ........ Marshall McKay

Waite
Mistress of the Wardrobe, C. Grieve 
Stage Carpenter 

Mr. Howard Riley presided at the 
piano in his usual pleasing manner.

SPLENDID PROGRAM WAS PRE
SENTED AND THE AUDIENCE 
WAS LARGE AND VERY APPRE
CIATIVE. A Superb Style Show*

LADIES’, MISSES’, CHILDRENS’ 
SUITS AND COATS

1Electrician

..........Archie Booth • •• • • see
From Wednesday’s Daily.

After weeks of careful preparation 
the Boy Scouts last night presented 
their program in connection with their 
third annual display and concert, the

INCREASED GRAIN CROP, ONE- 
THIRD.

Mr. Peter Cook, St Thomas, Ont., 
writes : “1 had a third more oats 
where I used the Homestead Bone

attendance being fully as large as on j^lack Fertilizer. This I know because
the two previous occasions when sim- I left the fertilizer off part of the
ilar events have been held, and in- field. Also the grain was a great deal

taller where the fertilizer was used, 
thus giving a greater amount of 
straw.”

H ricstead Fertilizers are manufac
tured and sold by the Michigan Car
bon Wftks. Detroit. Michigan, 
wtl send free to any farmer their book 
on fertilizers with a handsome caleti. 
dar, postage paid. They want agents 
win*re they are not now represented. 
Address, Michigan Carbon Works, 
Post Office Drawer 814-A, Detroit, 
Michigan, asking for terms.

TTHE Spring Season is now wide open, and we are doing the biggest business 
1 we ever enjoyed. We know the reason, and we svant to tell you what it is.

BIGGER VALUES THAN EVER BEFORE AND A LARGER STOCK TO SELECT FROM.

terest was as keen as ever 
coinmodation of the hall was taxed. 
The plan "as sold out comparatively 
early and so eager were many to gain 
admission that they willingly pur
chased standing room.

The ac-

s choicest fabrics, such as Novelty Bedford Cord 
handsome two-toned effects, Esponge Tweeds, 

Worsteds, Broadcloths, Serges, etc., splendidly tailored into matchless models 
offer an ample chance for every woman to select the style she wants, in just 
the fabrics she fancies.

AThe enthusiastic reception accordvd 
the Scouts was a striking tribute to 

1 that organization. The Scout move- 
j ment was received in 1 ngersoll with 
a great deal of enthusiasm, hut it is 
gratifying to note that there has been 

! nothing of the skyrocket about the 
interest that has been manifested. The 

j Boy Scouts and scouting are to-day 
receiving even greater attention than 

■ at the time of the inception of the 
organization and there seems to be a 
common desire on the part of oMicer.- 
and citizens alike to make the local 
battalion one of the b^st in the Do
minion.

“Be Prepared,” the Scouts' motto, 
with which every home in which tln r.- 
is a Scout, is familiar, was exemplified 
to the entire sati-faction of all who 
attended last night’s concert It is 
only once a year that the Scouts have 
an opportunity of showing what they 
are doing along all lines of Scout 
teachings and that they were “prepar-1 
ed” last night was very apparent.

New Features.
Heretofore the Scout-: have not gone 

afield for features, but hav. adhered 
almost entirely to the work taken up 
daily by the organization. To relieve 
monotony and prevent over-lapping 
new features were introduced last 
night and readily won the endorsa- 
tion of the audience. Among-t these 
were "athletic exhibition-.." according 
to the program, and which were very 
scientific boxing bouts, in which the 
contestants not only displayed con
siderable cleverness, hut a friendly 
spirit that nm-t be of benefit to boy- 
in "curbing their temper” as Provin
cial Commissioner Hammond put it 
in sp-aking on the matter. There 
were also many other features, some 
very unique, all well presented and of 
int use interest.

Whipcord. Also

Lord Strathcona gave $2 000 towards 
the women’s residence at Queen's 
University.

Ladies’ and Misses’ SuitsAfter 10 Years of Asthma Dr. J. D.
Kellogg’s \sthma Remedy proved the 
only relief for one grateful user, and 
this is but one cure among many. Lit
tle wonder that it has now become the 
one recognized remedy on the market. 
It has earned its fame by its never 
failing effectiveness. It is earning it 
to-day, and it has done it for years. 
It i- the greatest asthma specific with
in the reach of suffering humanity.

At $15.00 Ladies and Misses Suits 
m»de of Navy and Black French serge 
silk lined. Smart plain tailored styles. 
This is one of our leaders.

At $16.50, -iume style as above in 
better material. Ask to see these.

At $15.00, Ladies and Misses smart
ly tailored suits in a very pretty 
Scotch tweed, mixtures of grey and 
brown effects. Silk lined. This line 
will give extra gnrd wear, and a per
fect fit guaranteed.

See our Special Silk Lined Serge Suits at $12.50Rev. George Hurst is leaving Ot
tawa South Congregational church, 
and going to Toronto. He will re
sign from the ministry.

At $20 and $22.50 Ladies and Mis
ses suits that have the "snap and go” 
in beautiful light, and dark grey wor
steds, plain and two-tone whipcords, 
satin lined. Sure of a good fit.

Matrons' Suits” of extra 
good French twills, satin lined, trim
med with buttons and edges are bound 
with fine silk braid, this being the 
very latf.-t style 
43 bust measure.

At $24.00

Extra frizes 37 toAn Oil of Merit.—Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil is not a jumble of medi
cinal substances thrown together and 
pu.-hed by advertising, but the result 
of the careful investigation of the cur
ative qualities of certain oils as ap
plied to the human body. It is a rare 
combination and it won. and kept pub
lic favor from the first. A trial of it 
will carry coneiction to any who doubt 
its power to repair and heal.

See our Special in Rain Coats
At $9 to $25, Ladies and Misses, 

three-quarter length (Johnny Coat) 
new cutaway front, beautiful mater
ials, light and dark tweeds, worsteds, 
fawn Bedford cords and Covert cloth-. 
Neatly trimmed. Ask to see these.

At $10 to $25, Ladie- and Mi-ses 
seven-eighth length, and full length 
coats, just the ooat to 
dies- when drving or motoring. The.-^e 
come in Navy. Black and Tan serges 
and VV hipcords. Prices to suit all.

cover vour

City engineer Meiiis Ferguson, of 
Guelph ha.- resigned and will likely 
go to St. Thomas.

Large Range of Children’s Coats to Choose From.Nitro-Glycerine Cast Up by Floods.
MUNCIE. Ind , April 2 —Thirty 

quarts of nitro-glycerine, believed to 
have been buried by Ortie E. Mo- 
Ma ni gal, confessed dynamiter, have 

, . been unearthed near here by the flood
l> inilit have fell appinvnt to waUT.< of the White River, 

tiio-t- in thf hall that < i rnmi.-Honcr They were found along the Boyce 
("h* kis competent offnvrs and the r,,a(i> ncar th(. i,alv. Erie and Western 
Scuts themselves haw had pll-nty Kajjr,,H,j bridge, east of the city, 
to worry with during the time that Road commissioners, who were in- 
tlu program was being prepared. How- vestigating the damage in the high- 
ever, it will he to the delight of these 
earnest workers to know that for the 
third consecutive time the people of 
Ingersoll placed the stamp of hearty 
approval on their efforts.

The Noxon Pipe Band, who have 
alwuv- hut valuable as-i-tame t> the

I

SMART SPRING MILLINERY
Z"XUR buyers have returned rrom the large fashion centres and have many 
Vy smart New Styles to add to our present stock. Styles to suit everybody.
We have the “Largest” and the "Best” Millinery Parlors in Western Ontario. 
Come take a walk through and view the dainty Paris and New Yoik creations,way, noticed two or three peculiar 

cans in a field. They called over a 
well-digger working nearby. and he 
r*aid they contained nitro-glycerine. 
Eight more two-gallon cans of the ex
plosive were recovered.

The vans floated through the yards
Scout movement, was ui important (>f the Iadiana Wire & Steel Co. 
factor in the succès.- achieved last 
night. The hand furnished several se
lection - and were so enthusiastically 
applauded that encore- were absolute
ly pee. rrary. The band i- growing in 
numbers and is a musical organiza
tion of which citizens should be 
proud. The playing of the Bugle Band 
was also a revelation to many 
in the audience. The Scouts have 
mastered their instrument.- in fine 
style and their efforts last night w. re 
greatly appreciated.

In the opening chorus the Scout- 
were sr.-n to splendid advantage and I 
theii singing va.- excellent. The sol- -1 
by Mr. U II Sutherland and Master j 

Her son. Ben. and Bailey M< Murray were given excel-' 
lent renditions. Other very popular. 
f‘attires were the Highland dancing j 
by Piper Gelander-

Reg- Blonr, who appeared in the *
"play' made a decided hit with his j 

Reg. w as never heard to bet-j
Miss Vera Park spent part of her]1'1 R'lvantage ami his selections were 

holidays with her grandparents before -uglily appreciated, 
going to her home in Brantford. ^i- \\><r-hip Mayor Coleridge, who

Mi. Barons, of Cultu- and ( has. wa- t" ll8V,‘ ^hvond the address of 
Finch, of Houghton, have moved to VN• ■ 1 *•<*m< to < onimis.-ioner Hammond, 
the village. was unavoidably absent, ns were also

The Ladies’ Aid met at Mrs. An- th«* Woodstock Scouts, 
drew Hazen’s, on Thursday, and de- The Play.
< ided to hold a social evening at Wil
liam Kennedy's next month.

Mrs. Scidmore is spending the week 
with her parents in Eden,

Mr. Drake, of Cultus. visited the 
Sunday school last Sunday in view-of 
starting an organized class.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauneey 
spent Sunday with Andrew* Hnzen,

NEWS OF THE 
DISTRICT Dress and Tailoring Department on Third Floor

Interesting ItemV’Froiu 
Nearby Parteof the Coun
ty ae FnrnlAed by onr 
.. own Correspondent» ..

Incendiary Fire.

John E. BolesHALIFAX. NS April 2.-The 
Rhodes-Ctsrry Co.’s wood-working 
plant was totally destroyed by fire 
early yesterday morning, at a loss of 
$50,iXK). Incendiarism is suspected-

Corn.- are caused by the pressure 
of tight hoot-, but no one need be 
troubled with them long when so sim
ple a rein 'lv as Holloway’s Corn Cure 
is available.

r INGERS0LL• ••••••#»»••#•#•

DRY GOODSIIFAIRGROUND
• •••••••••••

March 26th.- \\V are .«firry to r»q>ort 
that Mr.-. David Rus-ell fell and frac
tured her hip 
granddaughter I va. of I ngersoll are 
spending a few day- with her.

PURSE OF GOLD 
GIFT Of FRIENDS

I to the enjoyment of a well-earned n-st. 
\V, wi*h t" express to you, on this 
,i„. eve of vour departure, our appre- 

oi the neighborly qualities YOU PAY WHEN CUREDMiss Pearl Crawford. 
Business Colb-g- . spent tie- 
holidays with her parents.

f London 
Easter hid” you hav.- with unfailing eon- 

manifested towards us in our Drs. K. & K. TAKE ALL RISKSincy
1 icial and bu-itie-- intercourse

we -hall not forget that

song.-,
MR. FRED FOSTER, OF NORTH OX

FORD, PLEASANTLY SURPRISED 
—NIECE ALSO KINDLY REMEM
BERED.

-lire vou 
U have alwuv.- been ready to perform 
an uns< Ifish mumei your duties 

citizenship, for the prog res- and up- 
Yourhiding of this community.

111 i a 1 and sympathetic bearing to
nds all those with whom you came 
contact, has won you many warm 

,-nds. many „f whom are Imre this 
vening to show their esteem and re

From Monday - Daily 
A number of the neighbors and oth- 

Thv play was a very interesting pro- er friends of Mr. Fred Foster, of North 
(luction. It justified the Scout desig- j Oxford, gathere<l at hi- home on 
nation "Good Turns and was just Thursday evening-and pleasantly sur- -vect towards you. 
what it was styled, a Serio-Comic prised him and his niece in view of 
sketch in one act The hoy- knew the fact that they are leaving the farm 
their lines well and the "play" was j to reside in I ngersoll. 
well presented. During the evening, which was most

During the evening a short address enjoyable, Mr. Foster was presented 
was given by the chairman, Mr. T. R. I with a purse of gold, accompanied by 
Mayberry. M L.A., who spok-- of the the following address, and his niece 
good work the I ngersoll Scouts were' wa- the recipient of a suit case, a 
doing, after which he introduced Mr. lady’s travelling eoiupanion and a pair 
Hammond.

Cored by IK» Now Method Tff»lm»nl

To assure and remind you of our 
gard and friendship, w- would beg 

to accept the accompanying L’Ut 
a rememhiance of the many ph a-- 

it dav.- and happy as-ociations which 
iv. fallen to vur lot during your 
ng residence in this locality.

er NO NAMES OR PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT Uèi

NERVOUS DEBILITY
ThftttMadf ftfjromigond middlo-agod mmare annually swept to a prematur«^grftT*»

lowing sympiorm consult us before it is too late. Are you d-tv-m an 1 weak, despon
dent and gloomy, specks before the e>es, well dark circles unl-r them. w* ik back, 
kidneys irritable, palpitation of tho heart, bashful, dreams and lo-«■ ' sediment in urine, 
pimples on the fa-m, eyes sunk-n, bellow checks, careworn expr- n. r nwvin .rv, 
lifeless, distrustful, la. ic energy and strength, tired mornlng-i r- v - « ui/bt ■*, «<hang>".ihle 
moods, weak mauhood, premature decay, V-uu paius, hair loose, sore throat 

YOU WILL BE A WRECK
Oar New Method Treatment can cure you nn 1 inn!:- a i >n of you T rider l‘s Influ

ence the i.ralu becomes a-:uv-, the blood nu rilled. -> that all i-imi-le-*. blof-l.- «and ulcers 
disappear, the nereee become B*r->ng as ste*d, so that nervousn* v,, bashf uln-s and 
pondency vanish, the eye becomes bright, the face full arid » l-w. energy returns to tho 
body and the moral, physical and sexual systems are invigorated all drains reuse- no 
more vital waste from the system. Don’t let quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard 

dulhtii. We will cure you or no pay.
EVERYTHING PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL

READER: No matter who has trente I you. write for an h mest opinion Free of Charge.
Books Free "The Golden Monitor” < Illustrated . on Secret Diseases of Men. 

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT SENT ON REQUEST

Brown

wish to ex-To you. Misfr Foster. w<
JI - sg our kind regards, and h-g you 

Mi \ Beattie discharged th. duti* -i f accept these gifts a- on . xpre-H-di
of 1-1,airman an-l »|>|m.priat.- iitl-li-.- . our  ....... >'■'.> ««'•'<

Will Col pc thnv m»y bring t" you plcu-m.
i collections of vour sojourn amongst

of glow-

Provincial Secretary's Address.
Mr. Hammond, who is always a 

welcome visitor to I ngersoll. and • j > • ’1
pecially by the Scouts, spoke largely liott. . .. . , 1 , • ,
on t!:» good work that had he n .loneI Mr. Foster replied in very -u.tal, . in conclusion, we v.i-1, y> Ai
here by the local organization, and t-rm*. heartily thanking all In- in.-nd« ,v lM-_-par-.l t'. tl«- -
of the aim- and objects -d the Soout tor their kind,,,— towards himself and • „,y bright andtiappy day at - _ tu t
Movement. Ho ventured th. ........ ! ni'-"- H- also -xpress-d n-gret t in' • - days may he filled with P' w
tion that if the Ingenoll Scout Camy failing health compelled him to r-tir- ,, mnries of by-gone times spent in. 
last aurr.mer was not the best, it was ! from the farm. 1 thtw eommumty.
one of the best in the Province. He R-lr-hm-nts w-r- -n-l end th- sigmal on behalf of y-nr fri-n l- |
paid a were tribut- t,, the people ot! evening was pleasantly *pe*it ij • _____ _

* present. 1
Ingeraoll for their interest on behalf i Following is the addn -- xmi,.rv u,,rn Powd- rs
of the movement and the officers for Mr. F. Foster, \v a q, »^r a(, «hetheir energetic work. Dea, Friend W- your friend- and -urea hea thy children ao^tar a» the

The following took part in the play: neighbors have gathered thi- evening (Mun 1 . . . . j,,v (,ni<.ngSpeaker of Prologue, Lawrence Wait- to f,press t- vou ..... rvgr-t that you ncem-d A h « ' mt. : "« £*
... E Houghton1 an about to liave the old homestead, InfZnûsothât
.......... H. Bow-s and thus sever the social ti-s that hav. - 'I1 " ' , 5 . . | battle I
..........A. Murray *, long bound us together Our regret v nr- un; Id •« mm,at. " H J u
............Joe Wade would be greater, did w- not know f;;'. hi- > ' ' l“''" * .J“n ,
..H. Henderson 1 that vou an- retiring from the atron. I J1"?, Pr<,PnT * * -F 
........... G. Cline uoiifr activities of an agricultural life health and keep it.

ht-s wer»' given by Mi -sr-
Tli't- Baiibiiiy and Richard Kl*How easy and quick that big wsihin 

be done with the CONNOf 
( J BALL-BEARING WASHED

you would not fcl 
without on l 

F Let us show yol 

this Machine.
We ebsolutdy 

guarantee

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

All letters from Canada must Ik* addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

vm ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desn ? to
gee us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and tr* it 
•o patieete in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence arul 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follow.-. : 

DUS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

NOTICE'JJie

'M0M\AALLBEAROE I
^ -UWASH B

IT AT T.N. Dunn’s

Scoutmaster ..........
Patrol Loade. 
Corporal ................. Write for onr privais addi

Scout 2 .
Scout 3 ..

a
V

*

#

*

*

i\
ii. J. H. Ross, who was operated 
n London, Ont., isi , recovering.
'• Johnson Jex, one of the oldest 
£>ns °* Brantford, died in his 88th

if of the commonest complaints 
ibmts is worms, and the most « f- 
vo application for them is Mo- 
Graves Worm Exterminator.

«* wife of Aid. R 
a Sound, is dead, 
i-c Cnnniff. a Mac 
er, hanged himself.
«■ Brant County Publicity Associa 
has been organized.
Hlip Kelly, Clerk of Durham 
flnip and an ex-Warden of Brant 
ty, died in New Durham, afed 
four. ^

Miller,

Township

• .

-«° ‘ Vi jol 11 M
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«TORE NEWS.

ir Celebrated
■N orsets
409—A very special 

New system of side 
ng, prevents sagging 
le giving freedom of 
vements, unbreakable 
:s. Pi iced at.. .$1,50

I
. 540—A very popular 
set with Marmola 
t. Priced at...$1.75

Vogue Bust form, per- 
t form and Corset 
nbined, for medium 
J tall figures, white on- 

Priced at 
assier shoulder braces,

Si,00

V

Ha
'ii‘

jggWF"f

5 & CO.
IS, INGERSOLL

AUCTION SALE 
M, FARM STOCK AND IMPLE

MENTS.
itr*- will be sold by public Auc- 

011 King Street west, Ingeraoll, 
ining Condensing Factory on
nesday, April 9th, 1913, at
ck, sharp, the following:
irses Brown marc, weighing 
it I,UK) lhs., good in all harness 
tile—Three choice young Dairy 
*. dut1 to freshen in October and 
■niber; choice Holstein heifer, rifr- 
tw • years old.
ultry About 25 heu-, good laying

iplemen^s. Light one-horse 
anJ Ih»x oomplcte ; hay rack, 
w; tf p buggy ; cutter; set harrows 
i:ig ph v ; mower, -• uff 1er ; wheel
'W. .’ill
kettles; gravel box : two sets

wag-
near-

gnnd -t"tie ; two eald-

arn*-.-.-; sot double harness ; cros« 
-aw ; tw ) neck-yokes; large roll 
-ire; pcod ladder ; corn planter; 
axe; stor.e boat ; oak barrel, 

barrel; whiffletn
new ; 

; crow bars, 
ie ; chain.-, a quantity of cedar 

forks, the vols, lives and other 
too m inerous to mention.

— About two tons choice hay ; 
t ushels ci rri in the ear; about 50 
tels oats ; 50 bushels of turnip- ; 
u-hels carrots, 
so at the

j;..
«îd.

-arm* time and place, 
property, ccn.dsting of \:\yt acres 
ie'ice land in high -tale of culti- 
•n. I’ir.-t, class two-story brick 
ling; an up-to-date barn, choice 
trees. A desirable home for gar 

r or retired farmer. 
rmSi On stock and implements 
unis of $10 and under, cash; 
amount six months credit on 

i.-hing approved security. Six per 
per annum off for cash on cred- 

mownts. On real estate, term - 
'• known on day of sale.

parties wishing to inspect this 
erty may do so any afternoon or 
ing before sale.
1 further particular^ apply on the 
*• nientioqejl premises.

Mice A Martha Bailev. 
Proprietresses. ;y

S. Iv Brady 
Auctioneer.

Eggs
Eggs to THE FAIR,Bring your 

I ngersoll in exchange for 
DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES 

GROCERIES, WALL PAPER. 
CARPETS, PATENT MEDICINES

And the Saving in the prices of 
the goods we sell make it equal to 
your getting 20c to 36c a doz for 
your Eggs.

PILLSPink 35c
During the month of April we of

fer Extra Special Prices on Patent 
Medicines.

25c Carter’s Pills 15c.
25c Eclectric Oil 15c.
50c Pink Pills 35c.
50c Fruitatives 35c.
$1.00 Peruna 75c.
$1.00 Burdock B. Bitters 70c.
And other 25c Medicines for 20c., 

50c Medicines for 40c., and $1.00 
Medicines for 80c.

Granite Cups 5c
A splendid stock of Graniteware 

at Half-Price. 10c Granite Cups 
5c, 10c Granite Pie Plates 5 , 20c. 
Wash Bowls 10c., 18c. Sauce Pans 
9c., 60c. Preserving Kettles 30c., 
60c Dish Pans 25c., 80c. Double
Boilers 46c.

500 Pins 5c
200 Pins lc., 24 Hooks and Eyes 

lc., 5c. Needles 2 papers for 6c., 200 
yds. 6 cord Thread, 2 spools for 5c., 
5c Safety Pins 2 cards for 6c., Six 
pairs shoe laces 5c., 6c Pearl But
tons 2 doz. for 5c., 10c. Envelopes 
5c., 10c Writing Pads 5c., 3c Block 
Tape 3 for 5c.

Salmon 10c
Big 25c size Tin Pink Salmon 10c, 

Try it. French Peas 8c., 3 lbs. best 
Raisins 25c., Lemon Peel 12c., 3
pkgs. Corn Flakes 25c., 6 bars Rich- 
^rd’s Pure Soap 25c., Starch 7c. 
Best Baking Soda 4c., Washing 
Soda 2c.

Sugar
Remember we sell Redpath's Best 

Granulated Sugar as low as any, 
and lower than many and offer Ex
tra Quantities or Less Prices than 
any when you purchase other goods

Curtains 59c
We have a splendid stock of New 

Lace Curtains and many lines at 
Big Reductions for Early Buyers, 
We start them at 25c pair and we 
offer our 75c Curtains for 59c., $ I 00 
Curtains for 79c., $ 1.50 Curtains for 
$1.25, $2.00 Curtains for $1.65

W. C. FORMAN

\m

IF YOU ONLY KNEW
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action is justified ; a GREAT BELIEVER odilookjs better

IN “FRUIT-HIVES”
BEFORMS PROMISEDsi I

Children Cry for Fletcher’s»,
Dayton Death List Put by Police 

Chief at About 200.
Marriage Act Is to Be Revised 

Says Hon. Mr. Hanna.
Appointment of Forger Upheld by ! 

Government Supporters. j!I

i DELUGE IS NOW RECEDINGA KILLS GODFREY MEASURE MINISTERS MAKE EXCUSEA Well Known Ontario 
Merchant Has Faith Because 
“Fruit-a-tives" Cured Him

,E

: Work of Rescuers In Inundated City 
Becomes Easier and Supplies Are 
Being Taken to the Refugees— 
Prisoners In Workhouse Have 
Had No Food or Water Since 
Tuesday—Situation Elsewhere.

DAYTON, O., March 28.—All but a 
few of those hundreds of persons who 
have been 'marooned in the downtown 
section of flooded Dayton since Tues
day morning are safe.

Chief of Police J. N. Allback, him
self marooned, who has been directing 
the rescue work, gave the first inform
ation as to the situation in what has 
heretofore been the waterbuund dis-

Exccpt for possible loss of life on 
the "north side of the river, there will 
not be more than 200 dead in Dayton, 
according to Allback’s estimate, after 
he had been given information as to 
the situation on the south side.

The worst condition found near the 
centre of the flood was in the work- 
house, where 60 prisoners • have not 
had a drop of water nor a bite of food 
since Tuesday. The men revolted on 
Tuesday night and demanded their 
liberty and a chance to fight {or their 
lives. Since then the workhouse has 
been a madhouse, according to Supt. 
Johnson. The prisoners repeatedly 
fought v 1th Johnson and threatened 
to kill both him and his family.

Johnson asked that a detachment of 
the National Guard be assigned to 
help him to handle the men. He de
clared that the men would have U> be 
shot if they escaped from their cells.

No word has been heard from Mayor 
Phillips. The chief of police had been 
unable to get near the Phillips' house 

j and did not know whether the mayor 
would be found dead or alive.

North of Burns avenue, as far as 
Fourth street, was found to be from / 
three to six !ei* deep.

Beyond Fourth street the water has 
receded to makt it possible in many 
places to proceed on f<-ot. From Fourth 
street to the Big Miami River relief 
work was taken up by a committee, 
headed by Chief Allback. \!i grocery 
stores were com mande red and al
though in most Hr - the goods were 
covered with wat-r, yet sufficient sup
plies were found ’ ■ f. i event et eat suf
fering among th • r: the interior 
dry strip.

While there may to many deaths in 
individual homes, hid) have been 
without food or drink, there was no 
place but the w >pkt < use where any 
considerable number of people were 
held without food. None had had 
enough, but no cas approaching ac
tual starvation was found.

Knowledge that the death list is 
, ’ likely to prove - > li w In th,- down*
Jy lor the progress and protection of town section last night gave rise to a 
Canadian trade and will be located at \ hope that even in North Dayton, about 
Montreal near Maisoncuve, where a i w hi. li marly all hope had been aban- 
basin has been prepared for it in a doned, there might be comparatively 
sheltered place. Some 30 acres near few deaths.
by has been set apart for a ship- It was impossible to approach with- 
building plant capable of launching in several blocks of the fire zone in 
three ocean ships simultaneously so the canoe, but there appeared every 
that the potential importance of the indication that the Beckel House had 
ceremony as far as the ocean-carry- | not been burned and that the fire had 
ing trade of Canada is concerned is been confined to the blocks beyond 
very great. Jefferson and Third streets.

By the installation of this dock and 
this ship-building plant at Montreal, „
the great national port, one of the COLLMBLS, ()., March 28.—With 
greatest reproaches to the country and towns in the Scioto and Musk-
the St. Lawrence carrying trade has ?n&um X alley isolated to-day it 
been removed, and the leading port of 1InP,-,ssible to gather information that 
the Dominion will he properly « juip- J?ou d the extent of the flood in 
ped with a competent modern outfit , se sections. There is undoubtedly 
for the repair and examination of loss" of 1,1 tlu'SL‘ two valleys, but 
ocean-going vessels and the building forJ1Part‘d the staggering death
of others. tolls reported from Dayton, and other

The crying need for such a dock and poT\nts Vle casua,lies w‘‘re small, 
ship plant on the St. Lawrence has {hrect commuim ation with Chilli- 
been painfully demonstrated many . “£• , V miJTes south * . Columbus,
times recently and within the laet few * u j?, Vallv-V' ' arly last night 
weeks by the going on the rx>ks of I ^tublished the fact that there had 
the Canadian Northern liner on the J1 * a. °‘ It was said
Isle of Orleans. The installation of 7, , leaafc tw< uty were known 
this dock at the metropolis will be » dead but that the total fatalities 
big impetus to the shipping industry w™,,(1 “«t exce. d twenty-five, 
on the St. Lawrence and it is hoped Janesville is known to be suffering 
that before many years a large ntim- . 111 *he flood, and telephone 
ber of Canadian vessels built in Can- ,v\Cvs, fr.om the vii-inity of that city 
ada will be carrying otir merchant in t(, ay weI>‘ lllat therc was eight 
flag around the world instead of as „ .wntt'r in front oI t,,e Court
at present having to depend on ves- HoU8® ln cp.ntrp of Clt3’.
sels constructed in foreign shipyards. 2£?PV»?il ‘J Wag0n roa.(Ja lt 

The dock, Duke of Connaught, is a L.thinfi it wa-, imP,os*‘ble to get 
magnificent specimen and a credit to u „ot .ilflnitîl "v *8 °f4ih? city: 11 
the world-renowned firm that buiU Î ♦ 1, y knowl> that any lives 
the great steel monster. It is a per- " ... i *,r !, » ' / /,?me rep,1irt s
fectly massive piece of marine engi- i i -, an< . ^ were drowned,
neering and stood the strain of its L, L, ^ 1,arv know4n to have co1* 
very stormy passage across the »iP™. ud the ProPcrty damage will 
Atlantic splendidly. \

It was tuwed to Montreal from Bar- R115*r ,f€ work *or ,thu West Columbus 
row-in.Furness by two Dutch tugs s continued unabated through-
which are said to be the most power- "‘»n,ght hundreds were taken
ful of their kind in the world and ,,ooded homes The en-
the only ones that the underwriters *r,.i , « 4.lct was plac.-.l under the con- 
would accept for the perilous task „.i c‘ ^upphes were rush-
dun ng the equinoctial gales. . t, . !V flooded area by motor

Captain Jan Vershoor with his two cWhi.u, d ! V,Cf,Hns glv?n food and 
little tugs and crew of fourteen rn,.i.| ,k as rap,dly gs the supplies 
Dutch sailors took 64 days for the Thl
journey with their cumbrous charge 1‘'iritn-s despaired of making
of mighty steel and in the terrific i 11 !‘list until thf waters
storms they encountered the hawsers * '1lv suhl"ded. 
on several occasions parted from the lor
dock and left the great leviathian at 
the mercy of the elements for 
hours. Those brave Dutchmen 
daunted by no dangers and stood to 
their task and in spite of all diffleul- 
ties finally landed safely their charge 
in the ix#t of Montreal.

The dock is of the largest type yet 
built and there is only one other of 
equal size in the world. It can *o 
commodate the largest ocean vessel* 
that float or several smaller vessels at 
sue time.

Provincial Secretary Surprises Legis
lature After Debate on Private Bill 
Is Well Under Way by Declaring 
That a Government Act With 
Same Purpose Is Under Way 

—Hydro Accounts Probe.

G. W. Kyte's Note of Censure on Mem
bers of Cabinet, Who Had Andrew 
Landry Released From Jail and 
Made a Public Servant, Is De
feated In Commons—Discharg

ed at Once Says Minister.

OTTAWA, March 28.—The House 
consumed the day and evening in de
bates upon the motion to go into sup- i
ply.

S' 4m
? The Kind You llnvo Always Bought, and which has heeu 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision sinc<f its infancy, 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good ” are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

MeeejSa
£ -

It’ $
TORONTO, March 28.—The Ontario 

Government is about to introduce a 
new marriage act containing many 
radical reforms in respect to the 
granting of licenses to the unfit. This 
announcement was made by Hon. 
W. J. Hanna yesterday when Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey’s measure came up for 
discussion and the Minister asked the 
doctor to withdraw his bill. This was

Jfrj
otlkri

P What is CASTOR!A Mr. Kyte (Lib.. Richmond, N.S.) ' 
offered an amendment rt the night 
sitting to the motion to go into supply, j 
censuring the Government for its ae- j 
tion in the (’apt. Andrew Landry case, i 
The Opposition charge that Landry j 
was appointed as wharfinger in Rich
mond County ill 1911 when he was un
der arrest upon a charge of forgery, 
and that upon his conviction he was 
liberated on a ticket of leave in order '
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s-'ï Castoria is a lntrmlc‘ substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Sot liing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Op mi, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrluea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

.
k

hF MR. JAMES bOïbtil.
f

Bronte, Ont., March ist. 191-.
Dr. Godfrey’s bill was very advanc

ed in its nature. It first provided 
that a minister who knowingly mar
ried two persons one or both of whom 
were idiots or under the influence, 
should be liable to a fine of $500 and 
imprisonment for twelve months. The

“Fruit-a-tives has made a complete 
to permit him to discharge the duties ' cure in my case of Rheumatism, that

j had at least five years standing before 
I ‘commenced the treatment. The

:

of the office.
Mr. Hazen explained that the posi-1

tio'i was a petty one, to which Landry | trouble was principally in my right hip 
had been appointed uj>on the recom- ’ and shoulder, the pain from it was 
inondation of Mr. Gillies, Conservative almost unendurable. Not being able 
candidate for Richmond at the last I 10 sleep on that side, if 1 chanced to 
election, and that he had been remov- I turn °» my right side while asleep, the 
ed from office when the matter was 1 pain would immediately awaken me. 
brought to the attention of the Gov- ! Tllis .kept. UP lintil 1 started taking 
eminent. ; “Fruit-a-tives”. 1 started by taking

J ud-p Doherty said the ticket of' one or two tablets with a large glass of 
leave had been issued upon retire- 1 water, in the morning before breakfast 
fetation as to Landry's physical con- | and experienced pronounce, rel.cf very 
dition. and without knowledge on the ?hort> , Af,cr a continued treatmen 
part of the Justice Department that f°r about six mon hs. was cured an,
he held am- otiicial position. Hu de- a™-"T . firstclas9f h™Uh' J

1,1 , .... , ■ , , attribute to my persistent use of “!• nut-mod that any political influence had .-lives" amll heartily recommend vour
been brought to bear on the Depart- remedy to any -Rheumatic sufferers."

Mr Cary,.11 read a letter from Mr. JAMKS DOBSON'
Gillies, written shortly after the trial, 5oc. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial sue, 25c. 
in which he had declared that Lan- At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
dry could be out of jail “in a few of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited,Ottawa, 
days.”

The debate was continued by Hon.
Mr. White, Dr. Edwards (Frontenac).
Judge Mackenzie (Cape Breton), and 
others. On division, Mr. Kyte’s pro
posed vote of censure was defeated.
Yeas 49, nays 86. Government major
ity of 38.

Mr. Carvell (Lib., Carleton, N.B.) 
called attention to the appointment of 
a commission to examine into the 
levels of the St. Lawrence River at the 
harbor of Montreal and between Mont
real and Quebec. He said the work of 
the commission was a most important 
one, as many people feared that the 
dredging of the St. Lawrence channel 
was lowering the level of the river and 
thus defeating its very purpose.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley criticized the Gov
ernment for having appointed to the 
commission Prof. Haskell of Cornell 
University, an American citizen. A 
commission was already at work upon 
a similar investigation at the head of 
which was Prof. MacCleod, who 
Canadian and one of the best qualified 
men on the continent. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. W. M. German and oth
ers contended that a much 
sweeping investigation was necessary 
than the one ordered by the Govern
ment. In the discussion which follow
ed Mr. Hazen and the Prime Minister 
said that the entire subject of the 
levels of the great lakes and of the 
St. Lawrence would have to be 
fully studied, as well as fhe question 
of the conservation of the waters of the 
St. Lawrence by dams and similar 
work. Mr. Borden, however, was of 
the opinion it could only be under
taken with the co-operation of the 
United States Government.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of second clause referring to the issuing 

of marriage licenses stipulated that in 
questionable cases, a medical certifi
cate showing mental normality should 
be required. In case this was 
lected, the issuer of the license 
made liable to a fine of $500. In ad
dition to these two clauses, 
other declaring that before a license 
could be issued, notice showing the 
names of the applicants for the license 
should be posted up in all public 
places in the municipality three weeks 
before the granting of the license. Dr. 
Godfrey, while speaking in support of 
his bill, referred to the marriage law 
of Italy, which required three weeks' 
notice. The fact that Italy was almost 
free from divorces, he argued was 
proof of the wisdom of the clause.

Mr. Hanna’s remarks during the 
discussion gave a rough idea of what 
the Government bill will be. The
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The Kind You Have Always BoughtÏ:
f :

M

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE C F MT/k I I — l~ O V. NEW YORK CITY.

THE NEW DRY DOCK.!

Canada1* Olnnt Structure Second Big
gest In the WorlJ.

The giant floating dock. Duke ol 
Connaught, was formally christened 
and opened the < ther day in Mont
real bv His R val Highness the Duk** 
of Connaught, the Governor-Genera! 
of Canada, and now the great .-true- 
ture. the second largest in the world, 
is safely installed in its new home. 
And incidentally Canada possesses a 
piece of machinery which will be of 
immense value to her shipping indus
try.

No Mattel Where in the World you are 
Nor Where in the World you go,
— : You Will Find Agents for :—

'
visions as far as can be determined 
are as follows: (1) The prohibition of 
the custom at present prevailing in 
Niagara Falls, Windsor, Detroit and 
other places on the border whereby 
eloping couples and people of unsound 
mind from the United States become 
united, thus overcoming the preven
tative legislation in the different 
states. (2) A clause prohibiting a min
ister from marrying people who are 
under the influence of liquor or who 
are of unsound mind. (3) A clause 
making the clerk of the municipality 
the sole issuer of marriage licenses. 
(4) A clause providing for notice of 30 
days or three weeks when the appli
cant for the license- has not been a 
resident of the municipality for a 
stated time.

Dr. Godfrey's hill was supported 
l»y Dr. James McQueen (North Went
worth), and Allan Studholme, both of 
whom spoke in appreciation of the 
bill. Mr. Hanna took particular ob
jection 4o the clause

i
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Canadian Government by Messrs. 
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Spring Sewing is coming on. Ask 
us to place one of these machines 
in your home on approval. .
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of three weeks to he given before the 
issuance of the license and declared 
that the only persons competent to 
grant licenses were the clerks of the 
municipalities.

Dr. Godfrey was in the limelight 
earlier in the day, when ne moved for 
the second reading of his bill to

notice: i At Th#
the C**i 
were i ■■

BOWMAN & CO.FI %
Loss at Columbus.aeci

U?■
lull I1

.vent the employment of white girls 
by Orientals m Ontario. The doctor 
stated that in some eases these girls 
employed by Orientals did not receive 
a living wage and drifted into a life 
of shame.

Dd. McQueen and Allan Studholme 
spoke in endorsation of the bill.

Hon. W. J. Hanna pointed out that 
at the present time a test case 
in , progress between the Province of 
British Columbia and the Dominion. 
He did not think Ontario should do 
anything before this ease was settled. 
For this reason he asked Dr. Godfrey 
to withdraw his bill and the latter did

Ed PIANO AND MUSIC HOUSE.men;
INGERSOLL,Co ONTARIO
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US SWEDE BLOWN UP.

Cobalt Man’s Clothes Caught 
Nail When He Tried To Run.

COBALT, Mardi 28.—Blind, with 
the top uf his head blown off, and 
with hands, gone at the wrist, R. 
Sjokcist, a Swede, was brought up 
out of the Cobalt Tow-nsite mine last 
night, and died irom his frightful in
juries at eight o’clock, about four 
hours after the accident.

It will never bo exactly known how 
the accident, did happen, as Sjokcist 

working by himself in a slope, 
but it is surmised that he was close 
to tile hole when dynamite went off. 
It is said tiiat his clothing caught on 
a nail and he was suspended, unable 
to get free until he was shattered by 
the force of the explosion. He was a 
married man with two children and 
lived at North Cobalt.

It is likely that a double inquest 
will be held to-day on Sjokcist and on 
a mail who was buried under the rock 
slide at the Tiiniskaming mine.

Want Change of Venue.
BRANTFORD, March 28.-A change 

of venue in the action against Chief 
Blemin and others of the police d-> 
pertinent, instituted by friends of 
(iladys Meredith, the 19-year-old girl 
who, it is claimed, was falsely arrest! 
ed on til- charge of infanticide, will 
l.e sought by the counsel for ’lie de
fendant... It is contended that a jury 
in this county would be prejudiced 
against the defendants, and that, in 
order to have a fair trial it is neces
sary to have tlie case transferred to 
another city.

Had Liquor In Large Quantity.
BRANTFORD. March 28.—Foreign- 

ers contributed in three cases $300 to 
the coffers of the police court here 
yesterday in fines because too much 
lquur was found on their premises 

by the police. It was held that they 
merely celebrating family events, 

*ut the magistrate believed that the 
liquor was kept for sale purposes.
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li HAD RHEUMATISM 
IN ALL MY BONES

The new Factory Act, introduced hy 
Hon. J. S. Duff, was under'fire at the 
night sitting.

Dr. J. McQueen moved an amend
ment to the act, making it unlawful 
to employ children in basements 
der the surface <-f the ground and 
pointed out that the air in such places 
was detrimental to the health of the 
growing child.

ad-
b1u

With thet

Samuel Clarke and 
N. V\. Rowell, who followed, pointed 
out that both the bad air and the 
strong electric light were bad for the 
health of the children. Hon. J. S. Duff 
replied by quoting from the reports of 
factory inspectors, to show that there 
was little child labor in Ontario This 
naturally roused Allan Studholme, 
who replied that everyone knew that 
children were being employed.

The amendment was voted down 
and Mr. Rowell then moved 
amendment providing that when chil
dren were employed in basements 
the time should lie limited to eight 
hours a day. This amendment 
also voted down.

A debate involving the Speaker, the 
Premier, the Opposition leader and
Mr. W. E. N. Sinclair arose on Mr. 
Rowell’s motion that his hill to amend 
the act providing for the expenditure 
of the $5.00<).(KM) for New Ontario, I 
transferring the power from the Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council to the Leg
islative Assembly, be restored to the 
order paper. Sir James Whitney in
troduced an amendment that the
House approve of the well-known rule 
that no proposal to appropriate pub- 

FTTr.KNft niTPSVPT lic mont'-v ooulli be presented to the
Chief Cilv Circulation A»eni Hou91-' withoul «I'provai of li,* were

"L. Patrie" Montré Crown. Mr W. E. N. Sinclair (South
. . _ . La raine Montreal. Ontario) followed this with another

°A'j”r Th**”: amendaient that the hill referred
KlnL rI- kÎ,T. Î ,Pa,n. ,n ,Ue Wck, Rheamatism, and wa. „„t contravention of the rulesWo7, fTorr°t'!“ nst ^“e ?e°arPl8- * "" b°X” "°W' 0'“n *“* ^

Remember, Gin Pilla «re «old on » poeitive guarantee to give •atisfuction or ,, „ 1 or,ler paper,
yonr money refunded. 50c. a box, 6 foV|2.5o. You mar tS them before yon ! , “r , ®'"nl®lr,8 ?">e"'iJnen‘ ,
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Ii “Sometimes I C -’i Hardly Walk !” 
2 Boxes of C-.i Pills Cured Me

pre
I, in 
Ot, n 
the i

SUFFERED from Kidney Trouble for five long 
years. 1 also had Rheumatism in all my bones 
and muscles—could not sleep at night—and 

^ Q sometimes could hardly walk. I was treated 
| R by some of our best physicians but without 

/ re^e^ ^ l°st over fifteen jioumls, was very 
fl Û weak, and friends, who had not seen me for 
f 1 Lty some time, were astonished. One day, I met 

one of our leading hotel keepers, who had l>cen 
cured by Gin Pills, and he advised me to try 

J-1J J(" ^etn* 80 I bought two boxes at my 
druggist's.

L fl Va Before I had used one box, I felt a big 
Fjr ^change for the better, and before the second 
i/A l>ox was gone, I was completely cured.
17J I assure you I can hardly believe it for
JAi if I had known what I know now about Gin

/. Pills, I would not have spent
■ ^ hundred dollars for

Iwit
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Hot shd 
| other 
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I'L: «'lurent that 1,000 
w« r.' drowned in West Columbus, but 
"" ronflrmation ot the «tory can be 
secured.
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1lun. « Still Uncertain In Indiana.
INDIANAPOLIS, March 2».—Under 

eh arme and with conditions im
proving sllirhtly in most of the flood- 

'"I"' ■ 1 " Iiatui late yesterday be- 
«»i; diverting it- energies from the 
, i t i,n net raging waters to répara-
: I 1 I"....... mid protection of
it - hi m,«i..^.; tliousands.

'•'"V hiindri’d refugees in Peru ard 
by contagious

r* 'in ling

n of
rama v

«fer t 
it, the 
fhe cot 
i whole

over one 
nothing, when two

boxes of Gin Pills cured me.
Anyone suffering from Kidney Trouble 

or Rheumatism, should never be without 
Gin Pills.
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It disease,
, 1 ' - ' through the crowds
1 1,1 t.iree isolated blocks.UrCASTORIA

Brantford "Movies" Fined. for Infants and Children Mention P.oneer Dead.
I BRANTFORD. March 28. -Following rh. ,,|nJ v 7ll, II . , ! "1 ' " IM is. March 28.-I the visit ol the provincial inspector I 18 RiiiO YOU H3V0 AlWUlt BOUEM , • . j"lllll'm Face, the oldest resi- 
i to tii la city two moving picture opera- i m 9 6 " 1 1 Merritt,m. and one of the pio-
tors who failed to take out »5 licenses I Votzu tho /Y ,/r--------------'' ' "f the district died Wednesday

bill'd 160 and coats in the police yignaturo ot ■ wmc'i'" "1 'J3r'1 year. His mind
court here yesterday. waa clear to the last.
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IVINQ WÀS HIGH.WILL SLAY LOOTERS. REMAINS [ACTION IS CRITICIZEDLîftt Year's Figures Broke All Records 
Says Repfert.

OTTAWA, March 29.—That the high 
cost of living was higher last year 
than at any time during the last gén
ération is the statement made in the 
annual report of the Labor Depart
ment regarding wholesale j rices which 
was tabled in, the House of Commons 
by Hon. T. W. Crothers yesterday af
ternoon.

“High as was the general level," 
the report opens, "reached in 1911 by 
wholesale prices in Canada, the high
est probably with the present decade, 
a still further and pronounced ad
vance took place during 1912. Taking 
the 287 representative articles includ
ed in the record of the Department of 
Labor the rise in 1912 over 1911
amounted to 0.5 per cent.
report remalks1’1 "has1 struck" at the ! 1'revi,"“ es-jiuates of the number and place the Timiskaming & North-
standard of comfort, often with ser- <lrownei1 are £reat exaggerated. ern Ontario Railway on the same
ious results to many whose incomes The property loss from lire will not , S.1S as °ther railways with regard to 
haw not similarly ’advanced, while exceed a million and a hall dollars. ^
business m many instances, notwith- The damage caused to mercantile lature yesterday The result of this

ersstes ass&x .......-»• “ *..........."V;the unstable condition of values." ru" ««ywhere from $16.000.000 to I-oy, has been that since it was passed 
The rise in prices, it is noted, is not $20,000,000. °n‘>' 2',®PP>‘c“‘l™s «ere made by per-

confined to Canada, but is noticeable The water has receded from the the railway8 Fiats‘were erante^to"») 
Statpw Soaf“fhC‘‘1Iirt'Pt°d K theiUnitcd. business section of the city, and from of thL. applicants' and the right to
France and of Austral,» aïd NeTzeaî £0'ner8e I'ortion °f the re8ideoce sec' actio“ w,ls reiused 1,1 oue

____ , .. ... . I Residents in portions still inundated W. E. N. Sinclair (South Ontario)
“nr’hmm1 °tUt 0i0k’ ^ the. report. ; ar0 being taken to sections not at- moved for the repeal of the clause in

no immediate change m price ten- fccted by tlle flood. the T. & N. O. Railway Act making it
deneies was foreshadowed at the dose | There is no lack of food. The tele- neec.-sary in an action against the 

,, . tho^h the rapid upward phone systems «ire being restored. commission to secure a fiat from the 
.i * ment of the autumn appeared to There is much suffering from cold Attorney-General. He claimed that it 
,ia j hpc.nVt,!i *c,r<ie‘ In f-'‘‘neral- two but all available fuel has been appro- was a hardship to the people who had 
Ivarlmg influences appeared m °PP°- priated, and there is prospect of im- any grievance against the railway, and 
s t o i. rhe prevailing trade prosper- metjiatQ relief. So far there has been that it was difficult to imagine why

no epidemic of sickness. such a clause as this should exist.
Members of the United States life- Hon. J. J. Foy asked him to give an 

saving crew of Louisville, who navi- instance of hardship caused by the 
gated along sections of flooded Day- clause. Mr. Sinclair said that he could 
ton heretofore unexplored, returned not make public his case.

. ..I.. to West Dayton yesterday, reporting In replying to the criticism against
th" genera range of wholesale prices comlition in North Dayton and River- th clause Mr. Knv -aid that if the 
had at that time fallen off a couple of 
points from the figure of the end of 
the year.

“Third Shot To Kill” Is Order To 
Soldiers In Dayton.

DAYTON, O., March 29 —Orders to 
shoot to kill on the third shot were 
issued to the militiamen yesterday 
morning. The mllaging of abandoned 
homes and stores and the beating 
and robbing of men and women in 
the streets after nightfall had reached 
a desperate stage when the troops ar
rived, and drastic orders were neces
sary.

All during Thursday night and until 
dawn there sounded the crash of re
volver and rifle shots. Most of the 
shooting was in the bottoms near the 
river, but about midnight there was a 
lively volley of shots, evidently in ex
change of bullets, and believed to be 
between soldiers and pillagers.

At three o'clock yesterday morning 
it was unoflicially reported that three 
pillagers had been shot to death in 
various parts of the city during the 
night.

When the state troops came into 
Dayton Thursday night they found 
that the entire policing system of the 
cjty, so far as the knowledge of the 
relief committee went, consisted of 
Major Hubler, Third Regiment Ohio 
National Guard, chief of the Gover
nor’s staff and nineteen members of 
the state militia here.

Of the city’s police officers nothing 
was known 
in from the inundated districts indi
cated that here and there some officer 
•was working on his own initiative and 
struggling to save live and preserve

Food is not here to buy. It is given 
to the people by the relief workers. 
All transactions are on credit, and 
there is no thought as to the worth 
of that credit 
been flooded to th- second story and 
are unable to do business.
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CHOICE COOKING FIGS

Per lb.Liberal's Endeavor to PutT. & N. 
O. Suits on Fair Basis.

Ontario Lawyers Reprehend Pro
vincial Court Changes.

Dayton Is Slowly Recovering 
From Disaster.

,5cLOOK IS BETTER EXTRA FANCY PRUNES
Per lb., 10c, 12ic and 15c.

CHOICE APRICOTS
Clean and bright, per lb.

PLAINTIFFS HANDICAPPED LEAVE OUT PENDING CASESALBANY PAST THE WORSTn Death List Put by Police 
Chief at About 200. W. E. Sinclair's Bill To Remove th. 

Necessity For the Consent of Hon. 
J. J. Foy To Actions Against the 
Provincial Railway Is Voted 
Down by a Party Vote—Liti

gation Reduced Says Foy.

Mr. Guthrie Voices Sentiments of 
Legal Men In Criticizing Alteration 
In Judicial Machinery and Seeks 
to Have Retroactive Clause 
Stricken Out of the Federal 

Confirming

Western Suburb of Capital of Ohio 
Comes Close to Dayton In Casual
ties—Money Loss From Fire and 

Flood In Stricken District Is 
Enormous — Albany, N. Y., 

Sees the Waters Receding.

15cGE IS NOW RECEDING
DRIED PEA-HES

Per lb........................... 15cof Rescuers In Inundated City 
nes Easier and Supplies Are 
g Taken to the Refugees— 
$oners In Workhouse Have 
id No Food or Water Since 
lesday—Situation Elsewhere.

Bill It.
TORONTO, Man li 29.—The bill in

troduced by Mr. W. E. N. Sinclair to 
amend the T. «ü N. O. Railway Act

CHOICE RAISINS
Per lb.......................

OTTAWA, Mardi 29.—The attend
ance in the House of Commons yes
terday was slim and the discussion 
desultory. Several topics were touch
ed upon.

At the opening of the House Mr. 
Burnham (W. Puterboro) suggested to 
the Prime Minister that a resolution of 
sympathy should be passed in con
nection with the great floods in the 
neighboring states of Ohio and In
diana. Mr. Borden said he would con
sider the matter and at the same time 
voiced the sympathy of the Govern
ment and the people of Canada with 
the “neighboring nation and our own 
kith and kin.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said, that the 
people of Chicago when asked after 
the great fire what could be done for 
them, had replied, “Send all the busi
ness you van to us.” He doubted if 
the sympathy of the Government with 
the people of the United States would 
ever go to the length of being wilting 
to trade with them.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of 
Justice, moved the House into com
mittee to consider the Government 
bill respecting the Superior Court of 
Ontario. The legislation, said the 
Minister, was made necessary by 
action of the Ontario Legislature in 
creating a new Appellate Division of 
the Superior Court to replace the 
Court of Appeals, which goes out of 
existence.

Mr. Hugh Guthrie declared that cri
ticism was general throughout the 
province, and moved that the retro
active clause be struck out, and that 
the bill should not affect pending leg
islation.

Premier Borden said the reason giv
en by tlie provincial authorities was 
that the legislation of Ontario was 
within the rights of that province, 
and it was consequently necessary for 
the Federal Government to make its 
statute conform to Ontario’s.

Mr. Guthrie's amendment was de
feated ami the bill was reported for 
third reading.

There was also discussion of the 
Fenian raid bounties. Some of the 
Liberal Nova Scotia members com
plained that by the terms of the act 
their constituents were excluded, al
though they had been enrolled f♦ -r ser
vice by the Government of Nova Sco
tia in 181)6.

The Minister of Militia said that 
the Department had experienced great 
difficulty in ascertaining whether ap
plicants were “talking through their 
liais"' or had really been under arms. 
There were unfortunately men with 
i lastic conseil nces, v.ho considered 
that annual di :;l sei med to c< nstituté 
a ‘live Ben if ia1 in Nova

1 to be, he said, that all 
the men had bei n call d out by the 
proclamation of thé Governor in 
1866 “for active service

DAYTON, ()., March 29.—The flood
situation in Dayton to-day is this 10c

FANCY VEGETABLES.

RIPE TOMATOES
Per 1b.............

TON, O.. March 28.—All but a 
those hundreds of persons who 

>een 'marooned in the downtown 
l of flooded Dayton since Tues- 
lorning
f of Police J. N. Allback, him- 
arooned, who lias been directing 

rk, gave the first inform-

......... 20c
are safe

LETTUCE, RADISHES
Per hunch ,7c>cue wo

as to the situation in what has 
fore been tin; waterbound dis- GREEN ONIONS

Per hunch...Meagre reports filtering .........  5c?pt for possible loss of life on 
>rth side of the river, there will 
■ more than 200 dead in Dayton, 
ling to Allback’s estimate, after 
d been given information as to 
tuation on the south side, 
worst condition found near the 
of the flood was in the work- 

, where 60 prisoners • have not 
drop of water nor a bite of food 
Tuesday. The men revolted on 
ay night and demanded their 
,■ and a chance to fight {pr their 

Since then the workhouse has 
a madhouse, according to Supt.

The prisoners repeatedly 
t v ith Johnson and threatened 
1 both him and his family, 
nson asked that a detachment of 
National Guard be assigned to 
him to handle the men. He de- 
l that the men would have to be 
if they escaped from their cells, 
word has been heard from Mayor 
ps. The chief of police had been 
e to get near the Phillips’ house 
lid not know whether the mayor 
l be found dead or alive, 
th of Burns avenue, a- far as 
h street, was found to be from ( 
to six fee* deep, 

ond Fourth street the water has 
ed to make it possible in many 
a to proceed on foot. From Fourth 

to the Big Miami River relief 
was taken up by a committee. 

id by Chief Allback. All grocery 
i were commandered and al
ii in most i- - the goods were 
ed with wate", yet sufficient sup- 
were found ’ • gievent meat suf- 
; among thou r: the interior

ile there may bo many deaths in 
idual homes, .hich have been 
>ut food or drink, there was no 

but the w irkt < use where any 
derable number of people were 
without food. None had had 

;h, but no cisg approaching ac- 
starvation was found, 
owledge that the death list is 
f to prove so low in the down- 
section last night gave rise to a 
that oven in North Dayton, about 
h nearly all hope had been aban- 
d, there might be comparatively

was impossible to approach with- 
iveral blocks of the tire zone in 
•anoe, but there appeared every 
ation that the Beckel House had 
)een burned ami that the fire had 

confined to the blocks beyond 
rson and Third streets.

Loss at Columbus.

CHOICE CELERY
Well bleached, per bunch 
............................  10c and 12c

EXTRA FANCY 
BANANAS

itv and the growing restriction in 1 
the supply of money, flowing in part j 
from the disturbed political conditions 
in Europe.’’

Th<‘ monthly report of the Depart
ment of Labor for March shows that

The banks have all
Per doz......... ...........25c

BRIEFS FROM THE WiRES. tin

F- McDougall
For Good Things to Eal.

dale quite as deplorable as the first clause were repealed the result would 
estimates concerning suffering of the be that actions would be brought 

I people. against the Government railway that
■ At North Dayton privation among would never be brought against an 
the marooned has been severe, but ordinary railway corporation 

j suffering except among children was element of sympathy would make it 
1 negligible. Cruising the southern end possible for the public to impose upon 

of Riverdale, where it was feared that the railway.
1 there would be found a big death list,

Insurance on the great lakes is like
ly to be lower this year, say the 
underwriters.

Hon. W. S. Fielding sailed from 
London. Eng., for home yesterday on 
tlu Victorian.

Phillip Kelly, clerk of Durham 
Town-hip. and an ex-Warden of Brant I 
county, died at New Durham, aged 54.

The losses of the Turks during the 
recent fighting against the Bulgarians 
at the Tchatalja lines amounted to 
1,200 killed and 3,500 wounded.

In the fourth cousin marriage case 
of Despatie-Tremblay. Mrs. Tremblay 
has been granted leave to appeal her 
case to the Privy Council direct.

WILL APPEAL AGAIN. The

Sufferers From Western Ontario 
Floods Will Go to Sir James. Wm. Pruudfoot (Lib., Centre Huron) 

GALT. March 29.—At a large meet- Capt. Gilhooly. in charge of the crew, claimed that the effect of the clause 
ing "f the Grand Rfver Improvement reported conditions parelleling those was that the people had to fight out

their litigation twice. They had first 
1 convince the Government of the

A WORD 01 
CAUTION

Association yesterday it was decided in other sections of the stricken city, ... 
to make another appeal to the Pro- but only two dead bodies were report- to 
vincial Government to assist in avert- ed to him as having been recovered justice of their action and thereupon 
ing the annual floods. i from that district

This time the descent on the Govern-
go to the courts. The fact that there 

After having descended the Miami wen- only 21 applications for fiats, he 
ment will take the shape of a formal River Capt. Gilhooly reported that in claimed, was proof that many did not 

.... .. and specific presentation of the case the south central section of Dayton, care to conduct the dual fight.
( itv Engineer M-Ihs rerguson of | by members of the House representing where the flood flowed wildest on 

Guelph has placed his resignation in 
the hands of the Public Works Com
mission, and may go to St. Thomas.

Justice Henry Bischoff, of the New 
York State Supreme Court, plunged 
eleven storeys down an elevator shaft 
to his death in New York city yester-

The «average person 
buying a watch large
ly by the appearance 
of the case, with very 
little regard to the 
movement.

The main idea seems 
to be to get something 
handsome 
less of whether or not 
it will keep time.

And this very tend
ency has encouraged 
dealers to sell moie 
by looks-than by any 
guarantee of perform-

Richardson's Watches 
represent reliable 
movements, 
and adjusted to en
sure absolute percis- 
ion and sold oil a basis 
of their reliability as 
correct time pieces.

See our new lines of 
Wristlet Watches.

o
Rowell said the clause was

the ten or dozen counties more or Tuesday night and Wednesday, thou- a matter of moment to the people of 
less interested in a proposition to sands of persons still were imprisoned th north and when on his trip, he 
avert the annual floods on the Grand in upper floors of their homes. He clamed he had been informed that 
River, which presentation will be stated that from numerous enquiries many people having small claims 
backed by members of associations the life loss would not be nearly so against the railway had not pressed 
representing manufacturing, commer- large as it was placed by first reports, them ow i : re to the necessity of first 
cial, financial, agricultural and civic While the Louisville life-savers having t<< - ure a fiat. “Surely,” he 
interests in the districts of the affect- were making their cruise, Capt. H. A said, “if a Government goes into the 
ed area

N. \N

Regard-I
The sum of $13,000 is assured for 

the erection "f an extension to the 
Brantford Public Library, the money 
coming from the Carnegie Corpora-

Hanson and a crew of life-savers from operating <d a railway it should do 
A special committee will collect data the Cleveland station were operating it under the same conditions as a 

and prepare a brief for the delegation a number of boats in the heart of private corporation.* 
of legislators, who will be urged to North Dayton, where a condition ol that the Attorney-General should be 

_ , bring pressure to bear on Sir James veritable chaos exist-. It was in that the last to fear that the judges cf the
Rev. -'->ber ( rummy, Grace Methodist : to take action, either by survey and section in which lives many of the land would not give tlie crown justice

Church, Winnipeg, formerly of Toron- report of Government engineers, or by poorer class. Few f the buildings in litigation cases 
to. has been appointed to succeed the making an adequate appropriation to wen- substantial, .> I when the fury oi

Principal Sparling as principal enable the Grand River Improvement the Miami and Mad Rivers' floods division
of Wesley College there. Association to do this work with their combined in a s- '-thing maelstrom

Sixteen tons of fish consigned to a own engineers. I dozens of the residences succumbed.
Montreal fish merchant were seized The meeting was agreed that it was 
and destroyed yesterday by health of- a big question but there was some un-
neers. The fish, which was badly certainty as to whether the property
tainted, had been shipped from llali- wap within th pale of Government

action.
Grand River problem were taken up 
by the Provincial Government it would 
create a precedent and other obstrep- 
orous streams, such as the Thames,
Maitland, tiaugeen and Speed would 
want to come in for treatment.

It was insisted, however, that the 
Ontario Government, having preci
pitated the situation by draining the 
Luther and Melancthon swamps, the 
headwaters of the Grand River, was 
bound to find a remedy for the evils 
now complained of and which year 
by year increased and intensified.

1
:He concluded

*7
K>

Mr. Sim-Jüir's motion was lost on
7 6 4

Shortly after the House opened Mr. 
Rowell a-kr l that reports should be 
printed • f the lands sold on the line 
of the T. & N. O. Railway, of Engi
neer Whitsun’s plans for colonization 
road construction, and of correspon
dence and evidence taken in connec-

Tested
Albany Flood Subsides. 

ALBANY. N.A March 29.—Reach
ing the highest point in its history 
when the freshet record registered 22 
: • ■ i • : . lay
afternoon, the flood waters of the. Hud
son have been receding at the rate oi 
about an inch an hour all night, 
bringing assurance that the most 
alarming period is past.

Relief is being extended to residents 
of Rensselaer, Cohoes and Watervilst, 
where the losses will total many thou
sands of dollars.

At the end of what has been a most 
trying day, Albany was in partial 
darkness last night, because the Spier 
Falls plant, which supplies the city 
with electricity, is under water.

Business along sections of Broadway 
has been suspended and factories sit
uated in the flooded district have clos
ed down, throwing hundreds out of 
work. Part of the Union Station is 
under water and trains both east and 
westbound are from five to ten hours 
late. With the tri lley service all but 
out of commission, every manner oi 
conveyance from one horse business 
wagon. . touring cars and auto-omni- 
busses have been pressed into service 

Good News From Fort Wayne.
FORT WAYNE, Ind., March 29 - 

Wit h the flood receding at the rate t 
threi inchi an h nu, tnis citj 1 i 
situation in control and stands ready 
to assist its less fortunate neighbors 
The property loss is estimated at 
$4,(XX),(KM), and it is almost certain that 
the loss of life will not exceed six.

Columbus Death List 200.

Under such 
conditions it would seem that they 
were entitled to the bounty. 
Hughes" regretted that the wording 
of the act did not allow him to recog
nize some just claims, such as those 
of the farmers of Quebec, who turned 
out without any official orders.

Mr. McCoig (W. Kent) urged the 
Government to remove the duty upon 
traction ditchers and drainage ma
chinery. Finance Minister White1 said 
the matter wa- under consideration 
and might be dealt with in his budget

fax It was admitted that if the
Col.tion with the prosecution of the tack 

combine.
Sir Janirs Wiiitney strenuously ob

jected to Mr. R- well’s request. The 
printing bill tor the present session, 
he said, would be higher than it ever 
was before, 
sands. “It will be beyond the wildest

TEARS IN HIS EYES.

Lloyd-George In Eloquent Speech Tells 
of His “Stock Flyer.”

LONDON, March » 1 h< Chan vi
ler of the Exchequer informed the 
Parliamentary Committee investigat
ing Ministerial speculation in Wireless 
shares that the whole of his invest
ments yielded a yearly income of only 
$2,000 *

have mansions in various parts of 
Great Britain and France, he owned 
only a single house, of the value of 
$10.000.

Mr. Lloyd-George. while admitting 
that he made a profit of about $500 on 
his first sale of Wireless shares, add
ed lugubriously, “I wish I had left it 
there.”

There was a dramatic moment as the 
Chancellor, with a trembling voice, 
spoke of his early struggles as a law
yer. his rise to th< rsnk oi Csb et 
Minister, and the salary attached to 
that high office, “a substantial one to 
me, having regard to the life I was 
leading at the time.”

Mi i l-Georgi yes filled with 
tears, and he was unable to proceed 
for a few moments.

H. RICHARDSON
«IKWKLKR mill OPTICIAN,

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.
It would run into thou-

tlights ot t ! ; • • imagr??aT7un of me non. 
gentleman. ' lie declared.

Georgt H Gooderham’s bill amend
ing the Motor Vehicle Act was strong
ly opposed by the municipal commit
tee when its terms were discussed 

11 ou. W. J. Hanna, chair-

LUMBU8, O., March 28.—With 
f towi in thi Sci to an I Musk- 
n Valley isolated to-day it was 
ssible to gather iufurmation that 
l tell thi extent oi th) flood in 

! sections. There is undoubtedly 
of life in these two valleys, but 
>ared with the staggering death 
reported from Dayton, and other 
,s the casualties were small.
■ect communication with Chilli- 
-, fifty miles south > :' Columbus, 
if Scioto Valley, early last night 
dished the fact that there had 

loss of life there. It was said 
at least twenty were known 

. but that tlie total fatalities 
d not exceed twenty-five, 
icsville is known to be suffering 
the flood, and telephone ad- 
from the vicinity of that city 

to-day wore that there was eight 
of water in front of the Court 

With the 
if wagon roads it was 

that it was impossible to get 
n twelve miles of the city. It 
t definitely known that any lives 
lo.-t, though some reports say 
hundred and fifty were drowned, 
mildings are known to have col- 
d, and the property damage will 
ery heavy.
In f work «or the West Columbus 
rers continued unabated through- 
in- night and hundreds were taken 

their flooded homes. The en- 
listrict was placed under the con- 
•( the militia. Supplies were rush- 
ntd the flooded area by motor 
- and the victims given food and 
ing as rapidly us the supplies 
I be secured.
>• authorities despaired of making 
-curate death list until th£ waters 
entirely subsided, 
rumor was current that 1,000 
drowned in West Columbus, but 

onfirmation of the story can be

Although he was reported to

GERMANY’S HUGE ARMY.yesterday
man, took special objection to the 
lause which proposed the interchange 

of motor licenses with tlie United 
States. “A dozen American cars would 
benefit for every Ontario car,” he stat
'd. “Americans only use the road be 
tween Niagara and Detroit as a run
way. They cross over w ith their heavy 
touring cars, tear up our roadways and 
une does more damage than ten of 
"ur lighter cars would.”

The bill of J. A. Ellis of Ottawa 
providing for reciprocity of licenses 
between Ontario and Quebec, on the 
other hand, was favorably commented

THIS CASE A FAILURE. New Bill Provides For a Footing of 
870,030 Men.

The Government's financial mea- 
sure include a non-recurrent tax of i 
from $243,756.000 to $250,000.000 . 
spread over two years, and a perman
ent yearly increase in taxation of from 
$45,000,000 to $47.500,000. The non
recurrent tax will he obtained by a 
levy of $1.25 per thousand on for
tunes beginning at $2,500, and a sup
plementary income tax of two per 
cent, on incomes running above $12,- 
500 annually.

The yearly expenditure will be cov 
ered by the transfer of stamp dues 
on insurance policies and articles jI 
incorporation of companies from the 
states to the nation, and by assessing 
the states about 31 cents per capita 
of their population and making the 
nation heir to intestate estates. 
Germany's Army Strength Increased.

BERLIN, March 29. A bill increas
ing the German army by 4.000 offi- 

; 000 i h l officers
and 116,985 privates was adopted by 
tin* federal council yesterday. The 
peace strength of the active army us 
thus raised to approximately 870,000 
men with the colors.

One of Dr. Friedmann’s “Advanced” 
Patients Dies In Ottawa.

OTTAWA, March 29.—George A. 
Sparks, one of the tuberculosis pa
tients inoculated by Dr. Friedmann 
here on March 19, died in a local hos
pital yesterday. Sparks had been suf
fering from the disease in both lungs 
for about two years. He had been nil 
inmate of the Lady Gray Hospital, 
but about a month ago left the insti
tution, apparently somewhat improv
ed. No change either way was notice
able after the Friedmann treatment, 
but a couple of days ago while out 
walking he complained of a chill and 
sank rapidly. Doctors here arc of 
the opinion that the case was too ad
vanced, but declined to discuss it 
further.

What could be nicer 
for a lady than a hand
some

“SOLITAIRE” 
DIAMOND RING

We have a large stoek 
to select from.

ie in centre of city. Prices $15.00 to $450.00
SLEET IN MONTREAL.

TO TAKE AEROPLANES
Twenty-Four-Hour Storm Works Ha

voc In City.Amundsen Is Learning To Fly before
F. W. WAT F. R SGoing North.

SAN FR ANCISCO, March 29.—Capt 
Raold Amundsen, discoverer of the 
South Pole, has signed a contract to 
buy two hydro-aeroplanes which h* 
will take with him into the Arctic 
on his next voyage of exploration in 
1914.

MONTREAL, March 29. Monti eal, 
which was cut off from the outside 
world for 24 hours by a sleet storm, 
is beginning to get in touch with the 
world again, and also to count the 
- usi of the storm 
fiat the damage caused on the Island 
r" Montreal will exceed half a million 

dollars. One man was killed, and sev
rai horses fell victims of live wires, 

which dropped in all directions. 
Telephone, telegraph and light poles, 
us well as tre< s, fell like ninepins un-

No q.-o COLUMBUS. O.. March 29.—Coron-
LONDON. Ont.. March 29-Abso- wMt^idc'’vcafe^dayVtmiooni’cstim^ 

lately no chance m the condition of pd tllat t'lu, t,,tal death list in that 
any of the patients inoculated with Bection wnul(i reaeh 200. Of the fifty 
tiie scrum of Dr. 1.1'. I nedmann of t.odies tecavcr(,d ,t that time, twenty 
Berlin, Germany, during his recent Wv;., the temporary morgue, thir- 
visit to London, was noted by Dr. teen at the State Hospital, eight at the 
Ross of Byron Sanitarium, who made Hilltop <in,,ine house, and the balance 
his first official tests yesterday since jn the proce83 of disentanglement from 
tlie injection*. debris in back waters.

or i ICIAN 
Ixriuer ol .>t»rrl»<o Lloennon 

Official il.P.lt rimo Inwpccto

IKWKLEK

It is estimated

Amundsen made his first flight as 
a passenger with Silas Chrystorfseen 
last Tuesday, and yesterday he an
nounced his plans. Before starting 
from this city for the Northwest Pas
sage in June, 1914, he will study Hy
ing scientifically for three months.

»

Pardon Nearly Given.
derthe weight of sleet and ici; which j RICHMOND, Va.. March 29. Flovd 
. ncrusted everything. Thu Bell Tele
phone Co. had 137 out of its 156 long
distance lines out of order, while both 

' P.R. and G.N.W. Telegraph Com-

MiamiBburg Loses 25.
MIDDLETOWN. O., March 29 — 

Miamisburg. the town of 8.000 popula
tion east of here, which has hereto
fore been an unknown quantity in 
the flood situation, was reached on 
Thursday night and reported that the 
death list there will not exceed 25.

In Middletown the death list may 
reach 50.

Accepted His Offer.
Canon William of 

Toronto, who died the other day, was 
fond ' i de 111 bin In id< nte whk h 
had arisen during his early ministry.

he recalled Bishop

Allen and his son, Claude, the only 
two of the Hillsville gangmen to pay 
the death penalty for the Carroll 
County courthouse murders a year 

electrocuted in the state

The late Rev
O.Mexican Soldier on Trial. 

MEXICO CITY. March 29—Tem
porary insanity, it is understood, will 
be the defence offered by the attorney» 
of Enrique Zepeda, nephew of Presi- 

JBâ dent Huerta, and governor of the fed-
eral district, who personally directed 
the assassination Thursday of Gab
riel Hernandez, a political prisoner in 
the Belem jail. Zepeda’s case after 
being investigated by the department 
of justice, will be Bfent to one of the 
civil courts.

Traveled 114 Miles In Hour.
LIEBE, Belgium, March 29—M. 

Combrez, a French aviator, attained a 
speed of 114 miles an hour during • 
flight from Rheims to Turnai yester- 
day.

L

w
unies were out of business.

1.200 telephones in the city were nut 
t order all day Friday and last night.

ago, were 
penitentiary shortly after 1 p.m. yes
terday after a dramatic eleventh hour 
attempt to save them had been 
thwarted by Governor Mann unexpect
edly returning to the capitol and thus 
preventing the Lieutenant-Governor 
from acting upon a request for a com
mutation.

On mie occasion
Strachan, in the latter’s own blunt 
way. severely scoring the late Canon 
Baldwin for views which he had ex
pressed from the pulpit on the pre
ceding Sabbath. This and several oth
er stTies of a like nature were often MONTREAL. March 29.-The drop 
related by the canon to friends. In in temperature which accompanied 
connection with his work in the Ht. the storm of Thursday, w'as continued 
Clair district he remembered a re- yvstcr,iay with the result that for the 
mark which he passed resulting in a tjm#l |)f,jIltr flip river has ceased to 
big surprise to him. While at a small rj,t, n|1(| s|,()11|d the weather he no 
village he promised to baptize a baby, w.to-dnv. it will probably begin
also saying that it would be a plea- t 1(lu |L,ve| rclched on , . . . . f ,ia
sure to officiate similarly for the Thl,of -,4 « j .) inches was of ihl8 ^wn. ,a monoplane, a distant- 1 about ,18
other infants around. On his next : t j, , Y,'st, nl.-iv. th- 'muil-show- I Hark in, who had been in town all miles, at an av. rug. >;-• nd of J3 1-2 
visit twenty-one babies were presented ir th watJr to be stationary, with a ,lay Wednesday, started homo late, miles an hour, a b rench record fur 
for baptism. tendency to decrease. aud WBe lBi)t 9eei) in Pomt tdwBrd* long distance flying.

It
.-<1 • Y5dll Uncert.iin In Indiana. 
DIANA POLIS, March 28.—Under 
mu' skies and with conditions im- 
i"g slightly in most of the tlood- 
'iir . Indiana late yesterday be- 
divirting itse energies from the 
ate.m:-t raging waters to repara- 
• f its 11 and protection of

1 'nicies • f housaiuls.
huiii||v,| refugees in Peru ore 

1 hy contagious disease, 
1 ' ' ‘I'i'Hy through the crowds

I hi ; .tree isolated blocks.

Frozen To Death.
SARNTA, March 29—Covered over 

with several inches of snow, where 
he fell exhausted on early Thursday 
morning during the fierce blizzard, 
the body of a farmer by the name of 
John Harkin was found yesterday by 
Detective Acton of the Provincial Po
lice. near the council house of the 
Indians of the Sarnia Reserve, south

ADOPT THEMSt. Lawrence's Rise Checked.
•Adopt the use of Classified 

VV.mt Ads. They have proved 
money makers for others. 
They are appreciated by the 
buyer, as they enable him to 
quickly locate the place where 
he can find his requirements. 
Will he find your business 
represented?

Flew 318 Miles.
LYONS, France, March 29—Eu

gene (iilbert, a French aviator, flew 
from Paris to this < ity yesterday in

Merritton Pioneer Dead.
UATIIarinKh. March 28.—
Hamilton Page, the oldest real- 

"I Merritt an I one of the pio- 
.l,“’ district, diedzWednesday 

mg ni Ins 93rd year. His mind 
clear to the last.
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J.P. MORGAN MAY DIE HOST FEED 40,000 PERILS AMONG DOCKERS ON GUARDFIRE IN MONTREALConstipation 
Bad Breath 

Headache
il

FALSE BRETHRENDowntown Building Is Destroyed With |
Loss of $150,000. I

March 31.—Three
alarms were turned in between 10.30 |
11 o’clock Saturday night for a blaze j 
in the downtown business section of
the city that did damage roughly esti- CANNOT TAKE ANY FOOD
mated at $150,000 and burned out six 
firms.

The building destroyed is that ad- Nervous System Has Almost Broken 
joining the Bank of Toronto, at Me- , _ _ _ t _. .
Gill and St. James streets, and ex- j Down SaY Doctors - Financier Is 
tending through from St. James to 
Notre Dame street.

The fire is thought to have originat
ed in the basement, occupied by J. R. !
Prefontaine, hair dresser. But by the j 
tim • it was discovered it had run up 
through the elevator shaft in the cen
tre of the building and was shooting 
through the windows at the roof.

Owing to the network of wires in terday by the attending physicians. 
St. James street and Notre Dame For , davs he has beem unable
street the firemen had hard work in . . : . ... ,
fighting the blaze. It was with difli- . *o take nourishment, and his weak- 
culty that they' could raise their lad- 1 ness has given rise to the gravest ap- 
ders. especially in Notre Dime street, > prehension.
where they had to cut through some I jjp to Saturday night Mr. Morgan’s 
of the big cables before they could son-in-law, Herbert L. Satterlee, and 
get the ladders up. j the physicians made every effort to

During the progress of the blaze a ; conceal Mr. Morgan’s true condition, 
half dozen firemen received slight in- , The bulletin issued last night, how- 
juries from falling glass, while one, ever, indicates that the worst is to be 
Fireman Valance, was overcome by feared if a reaction does not speedily 
smoke. He revived after being car- ; 8et in.

American Magnate Has Reach
ed a Critical Condition.

Suffragettes Are Subjected to 
Interruptions, JHowever.

Dayton Now Faces Huge Prob
lem of Helping the Refugees.

MONTREAL,
ki

■:% St Paul’s Experiences Duplicate 
the Master’Sk

When the bowels arc- constipated 
end you have stomach trouble and 
headache, try Dr. Hamilton's Pills; 
they are so mild you can scarcely fee* 
their action, yet so effective that the 
entire secretory apparatus is stimu
lated to healthy action.

HITTINÜ THEIR FRIENDSVISITORS ARE SET TO WORK
A !

12 Jesus’ Footstep Followers Wounded 
In the House o* Their Friends— 
The Philosophy of the Matter— 
How to Receive fiuch Experiences— 
Why They Are Permitted—The Re
suits Thry Serve.

II It Now Proves That the Two Houses 
Destroyed by the Militant Women 
Were the Property of Their Own 
Adherents Who Will Be Heav. 

•est Losers—Big Police Force 
Needed to Protect Speakers.

Holiday Parties Are Given Unpleasant 
Jobs at the Points of Bayonets— 
Military Law Has Been Extended 
Over Whole State—Fifteen Thou
sand Houses Must Be Rehabi

litated as Soon as Possible.

DR. HAMILTON'S PILLS 
CURE QUICKLY

One of the Gigantic Figures In
Money Markets of the World and 
Has neen Organizer of Many 
Huge Industries In America.

Thus writes Mrs. D. P. Fow’cr. from 
Yarmouth: “1 used to feel drowsy and 
heavy, my color was simile 
there was usualy a bad taste 
mouth.

El• t 4*n <,
’ u. on ili

’ nv,
■ in | ROME, March 31.—J. P. Morgan is 

in a most critical condition. This is
I Ottawa, Ont., 

March 30.—Pastor 
Russell, who since 
his last visit has 
many fr i e n d s 
here, arrived again 
this morning. As 
usual, the largest 
auditorium was en
gaged for him. We 
report one of his 
addresses, from St. 
P a uî’s w o r d s: j 
“Perils among false 
bretluen." (2 
inthians 11:26.) He

St. Paul was fully devoted to the 
Master and His cause. His faithful
ness brought many trying experiences. 
Hi- served Christ to such an extent 
that many counted him a fool. Those 
who opposed his teachings often 
raised a tumult and blamed him for 
it. in order to bring him into disre
pute, hinder his service and forward 
their own interests. This at times 
brought him to prison, and once to 
death’s door.

Nevertheless, he rejoiced in all such 
experiences. None of these things 
moved him from faithfulness to lus 
Master, whose servants he had per
secuted before his eyes were opened. 
He recounts various j»erils from rob
bers. from Jews, from heathen, in the 
city, in the wilderness, on the sea. 
He winds up tin list with the words 
of our text, “perils among false 
bmthren.’’

The question arises. "Were these 
sufferings deserved?’’ Surely not? 
St. Paul was a noble character and 
bon* the Message of God’s grace in 
Christ. Then comes the question, “If 
his sufferings were not punishment*, 
what were they?’’ We reply that, 
like the Master’s, they were evidences 
of loyalty to God and of the darkness 
o*. the world, which led men to per
secute him.

1 had vague pains all through 
my limbs, and an annoying headachy 
as well.

LONDON. March 31 The suffra
gettes resumed their meetings in Hyde 
Park and Hampstead H- ath yesterday 
afternoon, and while they were sub
jected to continuous interruptions, the 
crowds were good tempered and there 
wa.s no repetition of the scenes of vio
lence which occurred a fortnight

DAYTON, O., March 31.—Here is 
the problem presented at Dayton to
day, as summarized by George F. 
Burba, secretary to Governor Cox, and 
represen.Ing the latter here. Forty 
thousand persons must be fed, clothed 
and housed for a week or more.

Twenty thousand persons must be 
cared for indefinitely. These are per
sons who lost their all when their 
household goods were swept away. 
They must be provided with a few 
necessary household articles such as 
bedding, pots and pans, stoves and a 
few dollars. A half million dollars 
could be used in this way by the relief 
committee.

Fifteen thousand houses and build
ings must be rehabilitated.

Two thousand houses and other 
structures, or what remains of them, 
must be pulled down.

Thousands of tons of debris must be 
removed.

Following are some of ..ie accom
plishments since the flood broke over 
the city Tuesday morning.

The waterworks pumping station is 
in operation, but the distribution of 
water is greatly retarded by open 
pipes in wrecked houses. The pres
sure is feeble, but growing stronger as 
leaks are checked.

The main sanitary sewer is in oper
ation, although many of the laterals 
leading from the houses are clogged 
with mud or backed water.

The flood sewers, separate from the 
sanitary, will be in operation to-night. 
These sewers carry off the rainfall 
from the gutters and are needed now 
to remove the water being pumped 
from basements.

Telegraph service is fast catching 
up with requirements, which have 
been and are still enormous.

By order of Governor Cox the reign 
of martial law over Dayton was ex
tended to take in the whole county 
yesterday. The uood did more than 
sweep the city administration tempor
arily at least, and brought in what 
amounts to a commission form of 
government. Immediately martial law 
was proclaimed the municipal admin
istration was eclipsed.
Wood for the moment became

governor. On the heels of 
Patterson was appointed 

chairman of a committee of five to 
administer the affairs of the city. The 
militia was instructed to obey his or
ders and thus became a police force.

It is doubtful if the martial law or
der will soon be repealed, as under 
the present arrangement the city has 
the free services of the biggest busi- 

men and the most expert pro
fessional men in Montgomery County.

Hundreds of sightseers arrived for 
a holiday in the city, only to be im
pressed into the service of the sani
tary department and were forced in 
some instances at the points of bayo
nets in the hands of National Guards
men, to assist in the removal of car
casses of dead animals.

Coroner J. W. McKemy estimated 
that 100 bodies had been recovered, 
though there are records of only 71, 
He said many had been buried witfo- 
ooit usual official action and that in 
many cases he did not expect to ’ 
records. Hundreds of persons still 
looking for relatives passed along the 
lines at the morgues, fearing they 
should find their loved ones. Only 
a few bodies have not been identified.

Babies Born Since Flood.
COLUMBUS, O., March 31.—Nearly 

one hundred babies have been born 
in the flood districts and in the refu
gee camps since Tuesday morning. In 
the majority of cases neither the 
thers nor the babies received 
medical attention.

Many of the babies have died from 
exposure and hunger; others are in 
a critical condition, as are probably a 
hundred prospective mothers.

To meet this situation, the general 
relie/ committee hae opened a matern
ity hospital and baby camp at the 
Memorial Hall.

i$e Ï I i the official announcement made yea-"Aft<-r one dose of 
Pill* there vas a sudden change, 
felt better, my appetite increased, and 

exhaustion 
gradually left me. Life seemed bright
er and happier after [ used Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, so I strongly recommend 
such a good medicine.”

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
need; then why not get their: now, 
enjoy the abundant good health 
are sure to bring you? Price, 25c per 
box. or five boxes for $1.00. 
dealers.

Dr. Hamilton'sMr 1 : l! it?
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who also had an escort of stalwart 
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All the speakers were greeted with 
the monotonous chant. ‘‘Sit down.” 
“Enough of you .” and when one of the 
women announced that one of the 
delegates to the international confer
ence to he held in Budapest in June 
would be a woman member of the 
Chinese Parliament, there continued 
shouts of “Ching. ching,” which broke 
up the meeting.

At Hampstead Heath, besides the 
police, the women had an escort of 
residents of the districts, who. al
though not favoring militancy, were 
determined to uphold the right of 
free speech.

The suffragettes, in attempting to 
forward their cause by setting fir. to 
new and unoccupied houses, have 
again struck friends instead of foe. 
The house at Walton, which they dam
aged with bombs, while it was being 
built for the occupancy of David 
Lloyd-George, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, is really owned by Sir George 
Riddell, proprietor of one of the two 
papers which support votes for wo
men.

It is now learned that the house 
at Hampstead, which they attempted 
to burn last week, is owned by the 
daughter of H. W. Nevinson, an ar
dent worker for woman suffrage. Misa 
Nevinson and her mother also an* 
among the most active supporters of 
the cause and give much of their time 
to it.

At all Oor-t*

I-| ried out into the open air. j The physicians, who are in com-
It took the firemen fully two hours ! plete accord on the diagnosis, issued 

to get the blaze under control. The the following bulletin : 
estimated losses are: Semi-Read» “A week ago Mr. Morgan vas per-
Wardrobe, $20.000; Scott Bros., maim- suaded to go to bed and remain there
facture», $10.000; Royal Stores, manu- to conserve his strength. Until Wed- 
fact urers. $10,000; R’Arcy D. Bogue, nesday afternoon lie did very well
$2.000; Heichberg & Co., and other under tins regimen ; he rested and
small firms, $5,000. slept without the aid of drugs and

The different firms, with the excep- took a satisfactory amount of nour- 
tion of Heichberg & Co., are covered ishment.
by insurance. \ “Wednesday afternoon he began to

refuse food and since then it has been 
impossible to nourish him. He has 
lost weight and strength very rapidly. 
His nervous system is showing this, 
and it has added to the strain seri
ously.

“Mr. Morgan has not developed 
any organic trouble, but is so exceed
ingly weak that his present condition 
must be considered most critical.

“(Signed), G. Bastianelli, M. Allen 
Starr, G. A. Dixon.’’

The only nourishment which the 
patient has been able to receive for 
several days has been through injec
tions. to which the physicians had to 
have recourse, and they fear that this 
is not sufficient to sustain him for 
any length of time.

j. P. Morgan was born at Hartford, 
Conn., on April 17, 1837. He gradu
ated from the Englis t high school in 
Boston ; was a student in the Univer
sity of Gottingen. Germany ; and had 
the degree of LL.D. conferred upon 
him by Yale University in 1908, and 
by Harvard University in 1910.

Mr. Morgan entered the bank of 
Duncan, Sherman & Co. in 1857 ; be
came agent and attorney in the United 
States in 1860. for George Peabody A 
Co., bankers of London, in which his 
father was partner ; was a member of 
Dabney, Morgan & Co., 1864-1871; be
came a member in 1871 of the firm of 
Drexel. Morgan & Co., now J. P. Mor
gan & Co., the leading private bankers 
of the United States ; also J. S. Mor
gan & Co., London.

The American magnate has been 
chiefly occupied as a financier in the 
largest reorganizations of railways 
and the consolidation of industrial 
properties. He floated the United 
States’ bond issue of $62,000,000 dur
ing the Cleveland administration, and 
organized and floated the securities 
of the U. S. Steel Corporation, with 
a capital of $1,100,000,000 in 1901. He 
secured the American subscriptions of 
$50,000,000 to the British War Loan 
of April, 1901. He organized the exist
ing agreement of anthracite operators 
of Pennsylvania, also of the soft coal 
interests in Ohio, Indiana and Penn- 

Rcv. Father Buckley, of Corunna, a sylvania. 
member of the Community of St. *-Mr Morgan and his associates con- 

Walter H. Page Appointed To Import- Basil, died suddenly at Bort Huron 4,101 over 50 000 niiles of railways,
from apoplexy. also large British and American ocean

John McLennan, accountant in the transportation lines. He gave the site. 
Molsons Bank at Vancouver has dis- buildings and funds amounting to 
appeared, and foul play is feared. His I about $1 500,000 to the Lying-In Hos

pital in New York. He owns collec
tions of famous art objects and pic
tures. Mr. Morgan for years was a 
Well-known yachtsman.

Morgan’s Son Alarmed.
NEW YORK, March 31.—The Asso

ciated Press last night asked J. P. 
Morgan, jr., who was at his home 
at 213 Madison avenue, for some com
ment in regard to the despatches from 
Rome and London that his father’s 
recovery was not progressing favor
ably. Mr. Morgan said:

“I received a cable message this 
afternoon which, while it gave no de
tails, indicated that may father’s 
condition had been less favorable for 
the last three days and, in view of hia 
years, is such as to give rise to con
siderable anxiety.”
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Wolscley's Funeral Passes Through 
Impenetrable .

LONDON, April 1.—A full state fun
eral was accorded to the late Field 
Marshal Viscount Wolseley yesterday, 
when his body was interred in the 
crypt of St. Paul’s Cathedral, along
side those of Nelson and Wellington.

A dense pall of yellow fog enveloped 
the city throughout the morning, even 
the jKfwerful electric lights on the 
streets with difficulty penetrating the 
darkness sufficiently to enable the fun
eral procession safely to traverse the 
long route from the War Office to the 
great cathedral.

The effect was most weird, 
strains of the “Dead March” played 
by the military bands and the roll ol 
the muffled drums could be heard ap- 

ipreaching by tens of thousands of 
those who lined the streets to pay 
their last tribute to the popular war 

■ veteran. They could, however, see 
’but little of the ghost-like forms of 
the great procession of soldiers with a 
gun-carriage carrying the coffin cov
ered with the Union Jack as it passed 
before their view.

The Duke of Connaught represented 
King George, and a dozen of the most 
distinguished field marshals, admirals 
and generals acted as pal I-bearers.

[
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S11 Owen Sound Armories Burned.
OWEN SOUND, March 31.—The old 

wooden armories of the 31st Regiment 
was totally destroyed by fire which 
broke out shortly after one o’clock 
yesterday morning. The firemen could 
save nothing as the flames had made 
too great headway before the alarm 
was sent in. The arms and clothing 
of the five companies having head
quarters here, were stored in the 
building and nothing was saved.

The arms were of the Lee-Enfield 
issue and were being called in, but a 
case of twenty Ross rifles was 
amongst the burned contents, includ
ing three cases of clothing received 
from the Department within the past 
month. The building replaced the 
original wooden structure, which was 
burned about a quarter < ' a century 
ag ). The origin of the tire is unknown. 

Fire at St. Mary’s.
ST. MARY’S, March 31.—Fire broke 

out in the general store of Rowcliffe 
and Hodgson, G ran ton. almost com
pletely gutting it and doing damage 
to the extent of $1,500. The loss is 
partly covered by insurance. A call 
wa- sent to St. Mary’s for their en
gine, but. the time it arrived, the fire 
was pretty well burned out.

Hotel Is Burned.
LONDON, Ont.. March 31.—Fire 

which broke out in the Ev’ns House, 
Pottersburg. at 11.30 o’clock last night 
had completely destroyed that build
ing by midnight.

The Evans House, which is one of 
the London township hotels in the 
public eye owing to the fact that by 
virtue of the annexation to the city 
its license would expire on the first of 

SEATTLE, Wash., April 1.—A vie* May, was a large frame structure op- 
lent earthquake was recorded on the posite the asylum grounds on Dundas 
■seismograph of the University of street, with a public meeting hall in 
Washington, beginning at 7.48 o’clock connection with it. Close by are a 
Sunday night and continuing for an number of houses between that build- 
hour and a half. There v as continu- ing and the village itself. The high 
mis shocks for 45 mi nues. Apparent- wind carried the flames with rapidity.
ly the disturbance was in the Bobrins j --------------------------- -
Sea, and it is believed a volcanic out- 1 
break was responsible.
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Darkness Hates the Light.
The Master declared that He stood 

for the principles of light, righteous
ness. truth ; while Satan stands for 
darkness, blindness, superstition All 
children of the light must be 
promising in attitude toward wrong. 
Therefore the world hate* them and 
says all manner of evil against them 
falsely. Yea. men will feel that they 
serve God when they slav the right
eous. whether literally, as with Josu* 
and St. Paul, or by “shooting out ar
rows. even bitter words.” the 
popular present day method.

But some will say. “Times have 
'•hanged ’ To-day our ministers are 
reverenced. No one thinks of perse
cuting them. All men speak well of 
them. Those not spoken well of to
day must in some way he unworthy.”

How strange that we should forget! 
In Jesus’ day did any traduce the chief 
priests and Pharisees ? Were they not 
spoken of highly and reverenced? But 
the Master and His disciples 
not popular. According to their 
record they were styled “the fill and 
off scouring of the earth.” The Mas- 

’tor fcaid that whoever persecuted them 
would foci that hr did God service. 
As Jesus told some in His day. “Ye 
garnish the sepulchres of those whom 

ryour fathers slew, yet ye <k> their 
works.” So to-day many extol the 
Lord apd the» A ponies and denounce 
their persecutors, while similarly 
they persecute.

The Master was a Jew The Jews 
were His brethren according to the 
flesh. Yet they hated Him without 

cause, persecuted Him and finally 
crucified Him. But St. Paul lived 
after Pentecost, and had Christian 
brethren, begotten of .the Holy Spirit, 
fellow-members of the Body of Christ. 
Josus had none such. “Of the people 
there were none with Him.” The 
nearest approximation was Judas.

St. Paul knew the bitterness of per
secution from false brethren —tti4 
climax of all his perils. We may be 
sure that such experiences were most 
difficult to bear; for they came from 
brethren of the closest possible rela
tionship—fcllow-meml .s of the Body 
cf Christ. *

FARMER IS DEAD.

; Foul Play Is Suspected In Death of 
Blenheim Man.

Fierce Gale Sweeps Poughkeepsie.
POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y.. April I - 

A terrific 20-minute wind, rain and 
hailstorm visited this vicinity yester
day and cut a swath a quarter of a 
mile wide through the handsome es
tates of Thomas Newbold, Mrs. James 
Roosevelt, mother of Assistant Secre
tary of the Navy F. D. Roosevelt, and 
J. Roosevelt Roosevelt. Immense trees 
were leveled to the ground, but no one 
was injured. On the opposite side of 
the river scores of large locust trees 
were broken off like pipestems and 
many farm buildings were damaged.

WOODSTOCK. March
play is strongly suspected in the death 
of Fred. Beerner of Blenheim town
ship. whose farm is four miles east of 
Drum bo village. His death took 
place on Tuesday last, but it was only 
yesterday it became known that there 
was anything peculiar in it.

On Saturday, March 22, Beemer 
took a dose of medicine, and soon 
afterwards went into convulsions. A 
doctor was vailed and Beemer was 
treated. Sunday he had partly re
covered, and Monday was well again 
On Tuesday he took a dose of salt*, 
went into convulsions, and died in 
the evening.

There seems no reason to suspect 
suicide, ns Beerner showed every anx
iety to recover after the first attack, 
and was intensely keen to have a doc
tor summoned immediately when tak
en ill Tuesday. He is survived by lu» 
wife and eight children, the eldest be
ing thirteen years. His wife was hia 
own niece, being a daughter of a bro
ther.
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BRIEFS FROM THE WiRES.
AMBASSADOR TO BRITAIN. SHOT THE CASHIER.bell !Ed

And Then Burglar Met Death at th* 
Hands of Mob.

BARNES, Kansas, March 31.—R. I 
Brown, cashier of the Barnes State 
Bank, was shot and killed Saturday 
by a man wlm robbed the institution.

Later a posse of citizens shot the 
robber to death as he was trying to 
escape with a bag of $600 in gold.

Brown had just opened the bank, 
and was at the counter when he wu 
confronted by a masked man, who 
pointed two revolvers at him.

Brown ducked, got his revolver, and 
had emptied it without effect before 
a bullet through the head killed him 
The thief gathered into a bag $600 and 
ran from the bank. Citizens, alarmed 
by the shots, were in pursuit before 
he had covered a block. Within three 
blocks of the bank he fell before a 
volley of bullets, still clutching the 
bag of gold. He has not been identi
fied.
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/ erty-A|
ant U. 8. Diplomatic Post.

WASHINGTON. April 1.-Walter H. 
Page of Garden City, L.I., editor oi 
The World’s Work, and a member of 
Doubledny, Page & Co., publishers, 
has accepted President Wilson’s offer 
to be ambassador to Great Britain.

Walter Hines Page was b >rn at 
Very, North Carolina, on Aug. 15. 1855. 
He was a student in the Randolph- 
Macnn College in Virginia from 1872 
to 1876, and a fellow in Johns Hop
kins University. 1876-1878. Mr. Page 
was editor of The Foruin from 1890 
to 1895, literary adviser of Houghton, 
Mifflin Co., Boston, 1895 to 1899; editor 
of The Atlantic Monthly, I89G to 1899, 
and iditcr of The World’s Work since

accounts are perfect.
A tariff reduction on drainage mach

inery may be obtained, the Minister 
of Finance having assured its advo
cates of consideration.

A railway smash-up and destruction 
by fire took place on the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway just east of RouYid- 
hill, N.S., station Friday.

That the Kingston Penitentiary will 
be remodelled to accommodate 150 
more convicts, was the statement giv
en out by Inspector Hughes yesterday.

The correspondent at Constantinople 
of The London Times says the mini
mum estimate of the Turkish loss at 
Tehatalja from Monday to Wednesday 
is 5,000 men.

Lady Clarke, widow of Major-Gen
eral Sir Stanley Clarke, died in Al
giers Friday. She was the elder 
daughter of Sir John Rose, First Baro
net of Montreal.

Prince Henry XIV. of Reuss. tnc 
head of the younger branch of the 
Reuss family, who has reigned over 
the principality since July 11, 1861. 
di-M yesterday in his eighty-first year

Judge Langlier of Quebec rendered 
judgment Saturday in the case of some 
twenty Chinamen, whose club 
raided by police two weeks ago on the 
ground oi gambling. The case 
dismissed.
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i Devastation In Columbus.

COLUMBUS. O.. March 31.-With 
the receding of the waters comes addi
tional evidence of the awful devasta
tion wrought by the flood. All of the 
people in the marooned district hâve 
been reached, and those willing to 
leave their homes were brought over 
to the East Side of the city and cared 
for in hospitals, private homes or tem
porary places of refuge. Boats and 
other conveyances have been in con
stant use carrying provisions and fuel 
to those who could not leave their 
homes.

Eight more bodies were recovered 
yesterday. A majority of the rescued 
ones presented a pitiable sight, some 
hardly able to stand, and others, thin
ly clad and benumbed by the cold, 
trembled as they were lifted into the

:

The Godly Suffer Persecution.
All faithful followers of Jesus have 

persecutions. These conic from every 
quartej ; but none are more cruel than 
those from Christian brethren. Dis
putes between Christians have been 
very bitter History demonstrates 
in is fact. Heretic became the most 
xt ?uX10US word in the dictionary. 
Nothing was too bad to do against a 
heretic. The persecuting brethren 
were sometimes one denomination 
sometimes another.

Thank God for tho Advancement 
made in Christian sympathy1 No 
longer can civilized people take 
pleasure in tortures, burnings, etc 
Jill- general sentiment no longer at>- 
preciates or tolerates physical torture 
Kut who can dispute that mental tori 
ture is equally severe? I„ „ur dav 
there are more refined ways of per-
brethren V,rturinB' Hc- °P«n to false 

Evil-speaking, evil-surmising. 
drrs, ambiguous suggestions, etc., can 
be applied to the followers of L 
to-day. All who take such 
are sharers with the malefactor, 
even though they do not indulge £ 
physical torture. * m
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Coaches Plunge Into River.
FONDA. N.Y.. March 31.—New York 

Central train No. 3, the Buffalo spe
cial, from Buffalo to New York, jump
ed the track at Yosts, near here at 
2.40 o’clock yesterday morning. Three 
sleepers, a buffet
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AGAINST ARMAMENTS.

Prince of Monaco Advocates Reduction 
of Heavy Outlay.

PARIS, March 31.—President Poin
care's first official journey to attend 
the closing fetes of the National Con
gress of Provident Associations yes
terday further demonstrated the gr.-at 
popularity which he enjoys. He 
greeted on every hand with marked 
enthusiasm.

The President, who eulogized the 
good work of the associations, was fol
lowed by the Prince of Monaco, who 
drew a parallel between the objecta 
of the associations and the ideal of 
international arbitration. He urged 
the associations to strive to hasten the 
time when arbitration would re.place 

.competition in armaments, which 
squandered the resources stored up by 
the healthy industry of the nations,

car, an express ear 
and the day coach went into the Mo
hawk River and were partially sub
merged, but all the passengers es
caped. Seven persons were slightly 
hurt. The accident was due to tlw 
weakening of the track by floods.
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High Honor* For Dead Warrior.
LONDON. March 31. The body of 

Field Marshal Viscount Wolseley, who 
died some days ago at Mentone, 
France, arrived in London Saturday 
and was escorted to the War Office. 
It will be entombed on Monday in 
St. Paul's Cathedral, near the body 
of Admiral Lord Nelson with the 
highest military honors. The Duke ol 
Connaught is to represent the royal 
family.

London Boy Electrocuted.
LONDON, Ont., March 31.— Herman 

Pocock, the 13-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Pocock of this city, yes
terday was instantly killed in the 
playground of St. Peter’s School, 
when a broken guy wire with which 
he was playing came in contact with 
an exposed high voltage wire, send
ing a current of 13,000 volts through 
his body.

» Huntingdon Is Inundated.
HUNTINGDON, W.Va , March 31.— 

(via telephone to Pittsburg, Pa.)— 
This city last night was in total dark
ness ; is facing both S flood and a 
water famine, 15,000 out of the 40,000 
inhabitants am homeless. 12 persons 
are reported missing and the property 
damage, according to close estimates, 
will amount to nearly $1,000,000. At 
four o’clock yesterday the river reach
ed a stage of 66.2 feet, the highest 
in the history of Huntingdon, and 
is now stationary.

The entire business section is in
undated, water being up to the second 
floor of all buildings. Numbers of 
homes have been wrecked and their 
occupant* have been forced to seek 
refuge in houses in the surrounding 
country.
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\ Three For Co-Adjutor.
KINGSTON. March 31 .-There l:; 

three names mentioned in connection 
with the position of co-adjutor for the 

i diocese of Ontario, which p 
; must be filled owing to the illi

Cock Fight In Montreal.
MONTRE AL. March 31. -Forty-two 

men and fourteen game cocks were 
captured yesterday morning in a raid 
by a squad of police on a cocking main 
in the plumbing establishment of 
Thomas Moll, 527 West Notre Dame 
street. The men were later released 
on bail, while the game cooks were 
held as evidence.

in-1 Ï” br?th"r is * rn„redorer 
»n<t y. know that no murderer hath 
eternal life.* (f .iohn 3 16.) Su£w 
none with a murderous condition of 
.heart <*>uld be suitable for hejrehip with our Lord in Hit £££

arc Dean Ellis Dead.
Ont., March 31.—Dean 

W. ». Ellis, head of Queen’s faculty of 
education, died Saturday afternoon 
after a brief illness of pneumonia and 
heart lailurc, aged 57. He was also 
president of Kingston Canadian Club. 
He was collegiate institute principal 
at Cobourg and Kingston for 
years.

Knee
osition 
ness ol

; Bishop Mills. They are Dean Bidweil, 
I Kingston ; Rev. Dr. Powell, Windsor, 
1 N.8. ; Rev. Canon Cayley, Toronto. 
| Bishop Mills was somewhat bettei 
yesterday.
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| BUDGET IS DELAYED.FIEES IN DAYTON SUGGESTS HOLIDAY PROBE IS REFUSED TOLL IS OVER 3,000.
Survey of Stricken District Shows That 

Peril Is Spreading.
CHICAGO, March 27.—Three thou

sand may have perished in the deluge 
which swept the northern half of the 
Ohio River Valley Tuesday and yes
terday. Probably half a million peo
ple were made homeless by the flood 
in Indiana and Ohio, and property 
damage in both states will be at least 
$100.000,000.

These figures were compiled yester
day afternoon from reports received 
here from various points in the strick
en district. Further reports may in
crease the number of dead, and it is 
unlikely that any decrease in finan
cial loss will be made. The following 
figures indicate the possible death

Ohio.
Dayton 2,000, Piqua 540, Dele ware 

100, Middletown 100, Sidney 50, Ham
ilton 12, Tiffin 50, Freemont 11, Scat
tering 233. Total, 3,066

I ndiana.
Peru 150, Indianapolis 14, Scattering 

31. Total, 196.
Grand total, 3,362. '
Farmers with their families are 

marooned on railway embankments 
for miles in flooded Ohio, and the 
whole country is desolated.

The whole country opened its pock
et-book for the relief of the stricken 
states, and supplies, money and men 

being rushed there.
Railroad officials here to-day declare 

that transportation lines throughout 
Ohio and Indiana and those entering 
in Chicago, face the greatest loss in 
their history. A conservative esti
mate places the damage done to rail
road property at $50,(MX),000.

Liberal Members Urge Announcement 
as Soon as Possible.

OTTAWA, March 27.—Yesterday 
was comparatively quiet on Parlia
ment Hill and a truce is in effect 
which will probably last throughout 
the week.

Messrs. Macdonald, Nesbitt and 
Guthrie urged the necessity of a tariff 
announcement being made without

Mr. White informed the House‘that 
the budget would not be brought 
down until the bill to ratify the West 
Indian trade agreement had been giv
en its third reading, ns thei^ were 
clauses in that agreement which 
would necessitate certain changes of 
tariff. The Opposition, he declared, 
intended to obstruct the third reading 
of this bill as it had the naval hill.

“The truth of it is,” said Mr. Guth
rie, “that the Government jnade up 
its mind that by hook or crook, by 
brute force or otherwise, by day and 
night sittings, it would put through 
its naval bill before other business of 
the country could go through.”

On the motion to go into supply yes
terday afternoon Mr. Buchanan (Lib., 
Medicine Hat) discussed the necessity 
for prohibiting the export of natural 
gas, and precipitated a debate between 
some of the western members.

Consideration of the Bank Act was 
resumed before a bare quorum of the 
banking and commerce committee. 
Further sittings will be held Thursday 
and Friday, and evidence will be 
heard next week. ^

An amendment by F. B. McCurdy, 
proposing a penalty of two years’ im- = 
prisonmenfc, or $1,000 fine on any di
rector or officer accepting a gift or \ 
emolument from a customer or pros
pective customer for securing banking 
accommodation, was held over.

The County Court judges of Canada 
have memorialized the Government 
for a substantial increase of salaries, 
and the question is now being careful
ly considered by the Minister of Jus
tice. It is probable that some meas
ure of increase will be granted during 
the present session. The memorials 
were tabled in the Commons yesterday 
afternoon by Hon. Mr. Doherty. They 
came from every province, and 
were signed by practically all o< the 
one hundred and sixteen County 
Court judges in Canada.

Many Conflagrations Have Brok
en Out in Flooded City.

Let Europe Stop Warship Race 
During 1914, Says Churchill.

Ontario Government Will Not 
nvestigate Cost of Living )

big hotel is destroyed LEAVES IT TO DOMINIONBRITAIN NOT IN DANGER

Building Which Contained 200 Refu-b 
gees, It Is Feared, Has Been Burn
ed With All Its Occupants—City 

Is Under Martial Law and He
roic Rescuers Are Doing Every

thing to Aid the Refugees.

British Naval Lord Declares That the j Dr. McQueen’s Demand For an In
quiry Is Rejected and an Amend
ment Passed, Hoping That the 
Federal Government Would At
tend To It—Boards of Trade 

Also Urge an Investigation.

Empire Is Riding Safely Ahead of 
the Other Powers In Naval Mat
ters—Dominions Free To Choose 
Their Own Methods of Extend

ing Aid to the Empire.
DAYTON, March 27.—Flames that 

destroyed eight buildings in Dayton’s 
submerged business section yesterday 
cast a red weird glow over the flood- 
stricken city that added to the fears 
of thousands of refugees and marooned 
persons and led to apprehension that 
there may have been many of the 
water’s prisoners in the burned build-

LONDON, March 27.—Rt. Hon. Win- j TORONTO, March 27.—On the 
ston Churchill, First Lord of the Ad- ' ground that the matter was one for 
miralty, introduced in the Commons the Dominion Government to attend 
last evening the estimates for the to the Legislature yesterday voted

down the motion of Dr. James Mc- 
At the outset he explained the cause Queen (Lib., N. Wentworth), calling 

for increase in the naval expenditure, for the appointment of a commission 
The reasons were, the increases in to inquire into the high cost of living, 
ships to meet the new German navy The motion was as follows : "That 
law ; the increase in men and rate of in view cf the rapid and unprece- 
pav ; the increase in size, speed, arma- dented increase during recent years in 
ments, equipment and cost of ships; the cost of living and the difficulty 
the introduction of oil fuel, air ser- which many of the citizens of this 
vice and wireless; the increase in province consequently experience in 
prices and wages ; and the arrears j providing themselves with the neces

saries of life, it is the duty of the 
“There is, 1 fear, no prospect of j Government to appoint a thoroughly 

avoiding large and • continuing in- * competent commission to investigate 
creases in the naval estimates of fu- j the causes of such increase in the cost 
turc years,” said the. First Lord, “un- I of living and to report to this House 
less the period of acute rivalries, of | whether any, and if so, what meas- 
rapid scientific expansion through j urea can be taken by the Government 
which wc are passing, comes to an ! toward remedying and improving con- 
end. Of all the nations of the world j dirions in this regard." 
we are peçhaps best able to bear, such ] In supporting the motion Dr. Mc- 
a strain if it should continue. Yet the I Quash cited statistics to show the ad- 
evil and the insensate folly of what vance in prices in recent years, de- 
is now taking place here and all over 1 dared that a law similar to the tiher- 
the world is so patent to the meanest man anti-trust act was needed in On- 
intelligence that concerted effort to tario. The farmers were not getting

more than their share of profits, but 
it was undoubted that the combines 
were. Rents were also high.

“By improvements in our method of. 
taxation we would be able to reduce 
our rents,” said Dr. McQueen. “We 
want reductions in rents, and this is 
one way of getting them.”

Hon. W. H. Hearst, who replied, 
declared that the Government was in 

nsible for the condition 
Prices, he said, had ad-

roll

ings
That the flames had destroyed the 

Beckel House, where there was sup
posed to be more than 200 flood refu
gees, was the consensus of opinion of 
scores of watchers atop the National 
Cash Register building, nearly two 
miles from the scene of the flames.

Investigation of the fire at close 
range was utterly impossible 
than a mile of flood water intervened 
between the point where the staunch
est boats dared to venture and the 
area of the flames.

Soon afterward notice was posted in 
headquarters of the emergency com
mittee announcing that the city was 
tinder martial law, and several com
panies of soldiers arrived from neigh
boring Ohio cities. The soldiers were 
employed to patrol edges of the burn, 
ed district and prevent further loot
ing of homes freed from the flood’s 
grasp. Up to a late hour last night 
there had been no material disorder.

Rescue squads worked frantically 
yesterday to throvir back the veil that

in building

j NEWS OF SPORTBRIEFS' FROM THE WlRES.
Premier Borden intimated yesterday 

that the Government might propose 
the establishment of a Federal De
partment of Health.

The high school principals at the 
convention in Toronto yesterday pro
tested against the overcrowded curri
culum in the lower schools.

The new General Hospital at Bow- 
manville, presented by Mr. John W. 
Alexander, was formally opened by 
Lieutenant-Governor Gibson.

One of three men charged with 
pocketpicking at Toronto Union Sta
tion got out of jaii on $500 cash bail, 
and left for Buffalo yesterday.

A sleet storm put the street lights 
out of business and Kingston was in 
darkness last night. For a time one 
section of house lights was out.

No official reception will be given 
the Duke of Connaught, either at Liv
erpool or London, on his arrival. The 
duke himself desires this, being at 
home merely on leave.

A sharp earthquake shock was felt 
at Naples Tuesday. It was accompan
ied by rumblings from Mount Vesu
vius. The observatory expects a re
newal of activity by Vesuvius.

The serious illness of Bishop Mills 
of Kingston has called for appoint
ment of a coadjutor bishop for the 
diocese of Ontario. The appointment 
will be made at a special session of 
the synod on April 22.

Two young Indians named Soney 
were drowned while crossing John
son s Channel, near Walpole Island.

H. H. Perrin of Bensfort was found 
dead on the road near Peterboro’, 
having succumbed to heart failure.

Archbishop McNeill and Provost 
Macklem put through a motion in the 
meeting of the executive of the To
ronto Playgrounds Association yester
day that the Legislature be urged to 
prohibit the employment in shops of 
girls under fourteen years of age.

arrest it should surely be the first of 
international objects.

“There is happily a way open, and 
which will remain open, whereby the 
peoples of the world could obtain al
most instantaneous mitigation of the 

hides the true story of the Dayton dis- thraldom in which they are involving 
aster—the number of dead. Late last themselves, 
night the arrival of motor boats gave The strength of one 
hope that by to-night the northern strength compared with another. The 
section of the city, now cut off by the I 
Big Maimi’s impassable barrier, may 
be penetrated, and then may be learn
ed the fate of hundreds imprisoned 
by the torrent that |>oured down from 
the broken reservoir.

The list • of dead was added to yes
terday afternoon by the death of a 
refugee It was reported late last 
night that a number of dead bad been 
found in houses at Fifth and Fagle 
streets, but when rescuers worked 
their way into the partially submerg
ed buildings they found a number of 
the flood’s prisoners who were weak 
from fright and hunger.

Already over-burdened victims of 
the water's wrath wore compelled to 
suffer again yesterday in a cold, 
smarting rain.

Fire that appeared to threaten the 
business section last night was con
fined to the block bounded by Se
cond and Third streets and Jefferson 
and St. Clair streets. In the block 
are the Fourth National Bank. Latti- 
man Drug Co., Evans* Wholesale 
Drug Co., and several commission 
houses It was impossible to get with
in two miles of the fire, and from that injury.
distance it appeared that explosions, “This is no appeal of weakness pant- 
probably of drugs, made the tire seem ing behind which we make, but of
cf larger proportions than it was. It strength striding on in front. It is the suit whereby it lost the rights,
appeared to have about burned itself an appeal which we address to all It had cost the town of Kenora
out, and it was not believed it would nations.** $100,000.
spread to other blocks. Mr. Churchill then turned to Brit- Hon. Mr. Hearst replied that it was

it was impossible to ascertain, even isfi construction. He was glad to say distinctly understood in the lease 
approximately, the number of persons that nothing had happened during the granted to Kenora that the town rau>t 
who might have been marooned in year to alter the numerical programs j,ay incase of dispute. By refraining 
this section, and who died after being submitted in 1912, giving, for a six j from entering the suit the Government 
trapped by flood and tire. Neverthe- years period, Britain 25 Dreadnoughts, was not bound by the court’s decision 
less rescue work went steadily on. I against Germany’s 14. He said that and was able to pass a special law
and about 3,000 persons were housed two ships would be added to this to- : that in all other waters the crown's
in places of refuge last night, the ma- tal for every %extra vessel laid down . right to the water power was pro- 
jority of them in buildings of the Na- by Germany. %He emphasized the fact 
tional Cash Register Co. At least that the Malay Dreadnought and the 
65,000 persons are imprisoned in their three ships now under discussion in 
homes and in business buildings. It Canada would also be additional, that 
is feared their two-days’ confinement, being the specific condition upon 
with accompanied hunger and fright, which they are to be given and ac- 
have caused tremendous sufferings, cepted.
The flood came with such suddenness “i wfil now examine three subsi- 
that food supplies in homes were diary objections which may, with some 
whisked away by the torrent that 3how of plausibility, be urged from 
reached to second floors in almost different parts of the House,” eontin- 
the flash of an eye. Skiffs skirted ued Mr. Churchill.' “First, there is 
the edge of the flooded district, at- the obvious dilemma about colonial 
tempting to take food to those whom ships. ‘Either,’ it is said, our stand- 
it was impossible to carry off. but ard of sixty per cent, is sufficient for 
the fierce current discouragingly re- the time being, or it is not. If it is 
tarded this work. not, give us your proof, and if we

A report that the dam above Dayton are convinced we will increase it. If it 
threatened to break added to the city s sufficient, then colonial ships are 
terror last night. If the dam breaks redundant, and from that very fact 
it will pour in a flood that will hold an unjustifiable extravagance.’ 
up rescue work for days.. is, in my opinion, a false dilemma.

Messages from the flood's prisoners Tbe people of these islands cannot be 
in the business section said children expected to go on indefinitely bearing 
were crying for milk while their eld- tlie whole burden of Imperial naval 
ors suffered from thirst that grew defence. Wc are confronted with great 
hourly. Volunteers were called for preoccupation in,European waters, in 
to-day in an attempt to get food to consequence of which we arc making 
the suffering. naval preparations hitherto unequal

led in peace time. The maintenance 
of the strongest navy at the decisive 
theatre is itself the main safeguard 
for the peace and security of the 
whole British Empire.

“We have also now and in the im
mediate future the power, by making 
special arrangements, to send powerful 
squadrons to any part of the Empire 
which may be locally threatened. It 
is evident, however, that were the 
pressure indecisive, and the theatre 
to grow continually, our power to de
tach local reinforcements would grad
ually be diminished. It behooves the 
overseas dominions to make exertion 
for their own and the common secur
ity, whether by the provision of local 
navies or by what is more effectual, 
making additions to the Imperial 
navy, which will preserve, restore or 
increase the world-wide mobility of its 
squadrons.

“It could not he supposed, however, 
that the naval development of the 
dominions could be restricted on ac
count of any European standard.
They, too, like us, must be absolutely 
free. It is for them to choose the me 
thod of their naval development. It 
is also for them to choose whether 
their naval forces shall be additional 
to the British standard or whether 
they shall be a contribution to aid 
the heavy burdens of the British tax 
pay.er.'*

THE GUN.

Captain Bogardus is Dead.

Capt. A. N. Bogardus, for 17 years 
the champion wing shot of the world 
died last Sunday at his home in Lin
coln, Ill.,.in his 80th year.

Capt. Bogardus won the champion
ship of America in 1871 and went to 
England in 1875. There he met all 
comers, successfully defending the 
championship until 1878, when he re
turned to America. Capt. Bogardus 
held the distinction of being the only 
person in the world who ever killed 
100 live birds with 100 consecutive 
shots. This feat was accomplished in 
July. 1869 at Dexter Park, Chicago 
In 1872, at Madison Square Garden 
New York, he broke 5.500 glass balls 
in seven hours. 19 minutes and two 
seconds. In 1883 and 1884 Capt. Bo
gardus was a one-third owner in the 
Buffalo Bill Wild West Show.

Leafs Won First.
Maccn, Ga.* March 26.—In their first 

came of the season, which was play
ed against Mercer University here to
day. the Toronto champions won by 
12 to 5. To-morrow and two succeed
ing day- the Leafs tackle the Boston 
Nationals, who have been in the south 
ur olmo-t a month.

In the absence of Jordan, first base 
v as looked after by Lush and Be mis 
while Fitzpatrick took Holly’s place 
at short. The Leafs hit the ball very 
hard against the pitching of Moses, 
the Mercer’s star. The latter has be«‘n 
pitching winning ball for his team for 
three weeks. Neither Kubat nor Ru
dolph took chances on tin- use of curv
es, relying solely on speed 
ronto fielding was sharp and clean

Everything is relative.
navy is its

value of a ship depends entirely upon 
the contemporary ship it may have to

no way respo 
of affairs. u

With remorseless persistency vanced in all countries, so that the 
scores of millions are being absolute- i Ontario Government could not be 
ly squandered, while every year all blamed for the advance in Canada, 
the naval powers are making not only j With reference to combines, the 
the fleets of their rivals, hut their j Minister said that it was well known 
own fleet, obsolete without adding to that they did not necessarily increase 
their relative strength or actual se- the price of commodities, and as for 
curitv. Could any process bo more the remainder of Dr. McQueen’s argu- 
stupid ments there was not a single one

“The question that should be asked which could place any blame upon 
of the great powers is this. If for the the Provincial Government. The whole 
space of a year no new warships be question was one that came under 
built for^any navy, would your naval 
interests or national security be pre
judiced in any conceivable way? Why 
should we all not take a naval holi
day for a year as far as new construc
tion, or new construction of capital 
ships is concerned1 That question I 
asked last year, that proposal 
peat this year. It implies no aban
donment of any scheme of naval or
ganization or naval increase. It im
poses no check upon the development 
of true naval efficiency. The finances 
of every country would obtain relief; 
no navy would sustain the slightest

ADRIANOPLE TAKEN.
Shukri Pasha Fires the City Then 

Delivers Up His Sword.
LONDON, March 37.—Adrianople 

has fallen, after one of the most stub
born defences in the history of war
fare, and Tchatalja, according to a 
telegram received by the Bulgarian 
legation at London last night, has 
suffered a like fate.

The information regarding Tchatal
ja may, of course, refer to the town 
of that name, and not to the line of 
fortifications, but, as the allies have 
made just as determined an attack on 
Tchatalja as they did on Adrianople, 
it is quite possible that they carried 
all before them.

Shukri Pasha, the defender of Ad
rianople, who held the town for 153 
days against great odds, which in
cluded. besides the investing armies, 
disease and famine, handed his sword 
yesterday afternoon to Gen. Savoff, the 
Bulgarian general, not, however, be
fore carrying out his stern threat to 
destroy the town rather than let it 
fall into the hands of th Bulgarians.

From all accounts, the arsenals and 
a great part of the stores of the town 
are in flames. It was also reported 
that Shukri Pasha had also taken his 
own life, but this proved to be un
true, for after visiting all the fortifi
cations and dividing that resistance 
was no longer possible, he sent word 
to Gen. Savoff. to whom he made sub
mission, that he was burning the city.

Gen. Savoff has appointed a com
mandant of the city, who will take 
steps to maintain order. The Bulgar
ian and Servian cavalry, which were 
the first to enter the town, will be 
utilized for this purpose.

Gen. Ivanoff, who has been in com
mand of the forces around Adrian
ople, will make his entry to-day, while 
King Ferdinand will follow shortly.

The battle which preceded the cap
ture of the fortress commenced Sun
day night.

the scope of the Dominion Govern
ment, and in view of this he moved 
an amendment to the effect that the 
Legislature expressed the hope that 
the Dominion Government would ap
point the commission which was call
ed for.

The Opposition's motion calling for 
the appointment of a commission by 
Ontario was then defeated by a vote 
of 66 to 16, Mr. Studholme voting 
against the Government.

Mr. Rowell asked for a return of all 
papers connected with the litigation 
over the water jxiwer rights on the 
cast branch of the Winnipeg River. 
He criticized the policy of the Gov
ernment for not entering a defence in

The To-

PITTSBURG IN PERIL. HOCKEY.
Torontos After Ritchie.

Toronto Globe. The Toronto profes
sionals are already on the trail of new 
material for next season. Tlv-y are en
deavoring to secure the services of 
Ritchie, the fast cover point of the 
Grand Mere team who played here 
on Saturday and Monday last. Ritch
ie should easily be a star in the N.H 
A. He is big and fast, and also one of 
the best rushers seen here in some 
time. As this is the chief style of play 
in the pro. league, it will be just to 
his liking. He has tin- poke check 
down to perfection, and if necessary 
can use his body in good styh 
bright feature of his rushes is that he 
uses the straight road, indulging in 
no unnecessary circling.

Ten Miles of City's Streets Are Now 
Under Water.

PITTSBURG. March 27 —The flood 
in Pittsburg became serious yesterday. 
The gauge at Point Bridge showed 26 
feet. The danger mark is 22 feet. Tha 
rivers are rising. Rain is falling 
throughout the western watershed. 
Every stream in western Pennsyl- i 
vania has become a raging torrent.

In the Pittsburg district one hun
dred thousand men are idle, driven 
from the manufacturing plants by the 
high waters. Ten miles of streets in 
Pittsburg are canals. In parts of the 
north side the streets are under 12 
feet of water.

At Sharon a woman and five chil
dren were drowned when their home 
fell into the Shenango River. They 
are foreigners. The Shenango and 
Mahoning rivers are higher than ever 
before.

Warren county is experiencing the 
worst floods in its history. Thousands 
of cattle arc drowned.

Oil Creek has overflowed a large 
section of Oil City. Greenville is in 
darkness. The light plant is under 
water. There are reports of loss of 
life, but there is no confirmation as all 
the wires are down.

tec ted

SAVED DEFEAT.

Quick-Witted Liberal In British Com
mons Suspected a Ruse.

LONDON, March 27 —A series of 
exciting scenes occurred in the House 
of Commons yesterday afternoon.

The Unionist members had laid ela
borate secret plans to take a snap 
division at four o'clock on the coi 
solidated fund bill in the hope of de
feating the Government by surprise

However, suspicion was excited on 
the Government benches by the sud
den crowding of Opposition member- 
from the nearby hiding places, and 
so when a division was challenged, a 
Ministerialist jumped up and proceed
ed to discuss the bill in order to giv ‘ 
the Government whips time to get 
their men to the House. He was fol
lowed by others, despite the persistent 
interruptions by the Opposition 
the end of thirty minutes, the Gov 
eminent allowed a division to be tak 
en and got a majority of 39.

The

SHOULD HAVE MINIMUM.

Teachers of Ontario Favor an Increase 
In Wage.

TORONTO, March 27.—During the 
conference between the inspectors and 
public school sections of the Ontario 
Educational Association at the Uni-

Principal C. G. Fraser, Manning 
Avenue Public School, was respons
ible for this move, and his actions 
and address received the hearty sup
port of his two or three hundred lis
teners. “For the successful discharge 
of his or her important duties (by the 
teachers),” declared Mr. Fraser, “the 
Government should see to it that they 
are fully paid. The teachers are wards 
of the stall', and the state should de
mand that they receive a just recom
pense for their work.
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ity yesterday the “minimum 
question was made a live issue.
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■ iMade Gallant Rescue
BRANTFORD, vfarch 27 

Doherty rescued an 
Hebrew girl, Rebecca Hollander, from 
the torrential current of the Grand 
River and will be recommended for a 
medal. The little one was jostled into 
the river, by a playmate in fun, and 
was carried down stream into the 
branches of a tree, where she clung 
tenaciously. Doherty, attracted by 
screams from other children, appeared 
and made a gallant rescue.

Caught In Ice Jam.
KINGSTON, Ont, March 97. A

jam of iee near Cedar Island prevent
ed the steamer Pierrepont from getting 
through to Cape Vincent on her first 
•trip. On the return to the city the 
Pierrepont picked up Patrick McDer
mott and party from Wolfe Island, 
who were coming over in an iceboat 
to Kingston with the mail and who 
were stranded in an ice jam They 
had been out several hours and were 
suffering from the cold and could 
make no progress.

eight-y ear-oil TO THANK TEACHER

Friend of Blind In Nova Scotia Sum
moned To Bar of House.

HALIFAX. N.S., March 27.—Dr. 
C. F. Fraser, superintendent of the 
School for the Blind, has been sum
moned to appear before the Bar of the 
House of Assembly this afternoon to 
be thanked on behalf of the province 
for his work in the vause of humanity 
and his interest and labor in the ad
vancement of education among the 
blind.

The last person to he called before 
the Bar was Judge Haliburton (“Sam 
Slick”), who had lampooned the leg
islators. This was 84 years ago.
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T) of 'Army Officer Hanged.

ALLAHABAD. British India, March 
27. Lieut. Clark of the Indian army 
medical department was hanged here 
yesterday for the murder of Mr. Ful
ham, an assistant examiner of mili
tary accounts, of which he was found 
guilty on March I by the Superior 
Court at Agra. He died without 
flinching and did not speak while on 
tin- scaffold. He was buried in the 
military cemetery of the garrison, au 
army chaplain officiating.

r#

Grand River Subsides.
GALT, March 27. -The Grand River 

flood has subsided and the danger per
iod has apparently passed. Manufac
turers on the river front and mer 
chants and dwellers on Water and 
Main streets figure up thy losses at 
several thousand dollars. The retain
ing wall of the Central Church was 
undermined and collapsed.

Archdeacon Dobbs Honored.
27.—Ven.

Archdeacon Dobbs, the retiring rector 
of 8t. Paul’s Church, who goes to 
Kingston to become chaplain of the 
penitentiary, was presented with an 
illuminated address and a purse of 
gold by the members of the congrega
tion. In point of service he was 
Brockville’s oldest clergyman.

Always ReliableBROCKVILLE, March

Relief from the ailments caused 
by disordered stomach, torpid 
liver, irregular bowels is given 
—quickly, safely, and assur
edly—by the tried and reliable

Soon Followed Her Husband.
TORONTO. March 27 Mrs. Lach 

lan MeCorkindale, whose husband, 
the general superintendent of the 
Normal School, died only last week, 
passer! away yesterday 

The late Mrs. MeCorkindale was 
born at. Bayfield, Ont., and spent her

French Government to Fall?
PARIS, March67 It was predicted 

yesterday that the new Barthou Cabi i 
net is in danger of falling at the first 
test of its strength in the Chamber ol 
Deputies. To-day a vote is scheduled 
on President Poincare s policies anc 
the Clemenceau group are confident o' 
forcing the resignation of the new 
Premier.

Election In Alberta.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

EDMONTON, March 27.—Following 
the prorogation of the Legislature on 
Tuesday afternoon, announcement wa> 
made of dissolution. Date of noinina fi»ys there and in Strathroy. At

her death Mrs. MeCorkindale was Sen-

Business Man Gets Three Months.
TORONTO, March 27 —Sentencing 

Richard McG-uigan to three months 
in prison yesterday Judge Morgan 
said he would see that children are 
protected. He was guilty of assault
ing a 12-year-old girl.

tions for general elections is April 10 
with polling one week later. Already “*r President of tin- White Hea
a large number of candidates are ic Î ,, r. ^amP the Daughters of Scot

land. ta box**. 25 coats.the fluid. I Sold
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DOCKERS ON GUARD
Suffragettes Are Subjected to 

Interruptions, JHowever.

HITTING THEIR FRIENDS

ft Now Proves That the Two Houses 
Destroyed by the Militant Women
Were the Property of Their Own
Adherents Who Will Be Heav
iest Losers—Big Police Force 

Needed to Protect Speakers,

LONDON, March 31.—The suffra
gettes resumed their meetings in Hyde 
Park and Hampstead H-ath yesterday 
afternoon, and while they were sub
jected to continuous interruptions, the 
crowds were good tempered and there 
was no repetition of the scenes of vio
lence which occurred a fortnight ago.

In Hyde Park a strong force of po
lice was present to protect the women, 
who also had an escort of stalwart 
dockers.

All the speakers were greeted with 
the monotoneun chant, “Sit down.” 
“Enough of you ” and when one of the 
women announced that one of the 
delegates to the international confer
ence to be held in Budapest in June 
would be a woman member of the 
Chinese Parliament, there continued 
shouts of “Ching, ching,” which broke 
up the meeting.

At Hampstead Heath, besides the 
police, the women had an escort of 
residents of the districts, who, al
though not favoring militancy, were 
determined to uphold the right of 
free speech.

The suffragettes, in attempting to 
forward their vause by setting fir to 
new and unoccupied houses, have 
again struck friends instead of foe. 
The house at Walton, which they dam
aged with bombs, while it was being 
built for the occupancy of David 
Lloyd-George. Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, is really owned by Sir George 
Riddell, proprietor of one of the two 
papers which support votes for wo-

It is now learned that the house 
at Hampstead, which they attempted 
to burn last week, is owned by the 
daughter of H. W. Nevinson, 
dent worker for woman suffrage. Misa 
Nevinson and her mother also an* 
among the most active supporters of 
the cause and give much of their time 
to it.

FARMER IS DEAD.

Foul Play Is Suspected In Death of 
Blenheim Man.

WOODSTOCK, March 31.—Foul 
play is strongly suspected in the death 
of Fred. Beemcr of Blenheim town
ship. whose farm is four miles east of 
Drum bo village. His death took 
place on Tuesday last, but it was only 
yesterday it became known that there 
was anything peculiar in it.

On Saturday, March 22. ltcemer 
took a dose of medicine, and soon 
afterward» went into convulsions. A. 
doctor was called and Beemcr wna 
treated. Sunday he had partly re
covered, and Monday was well again 
On Tuesday he took a dose of salts, 
went into convulsions, and died in 
the evening.

There seems no reason to suspect 
suicide, as Beemcr showed every anx
iety to recover after the first attack, 
and was intensely keen to have a does 
tor summoned immediately when tak
en ill Tuesday. He is survived by lu* 
wife and eight children, the eldest be
ing thirteen years. His wife was hi# 
own niece, being a daughter of a bro
ther.

SHOT THE CASHIER.

And Then Burglar Met Death at th* 
Hands of Mob.

BARNES. Kansas, March 31.-R. I 
Brown, cashier of the Barnes State 
Bank, was shot and killed Saturday 
by a man who robbed the institution.

Later a posse of citizens shot the 
robber to death as he was trying V* 
escape with a bag of $600 in gold.

Brown had just opened the bank, 
and was at the counter when he was 
confronted by a masked man, who 
pointed two revolvers at him.

Brown ducked, got his revolver, and 
had emptied it without effect before 
a bullet through the head killed him 
The thief gathered into a bag $600 and 
ran from the bank. Citizens, alarmed 
by the shots, were in pursuit before 
he had covered a block. Within three 
blocks of the bank he fell before a 
volley of bullets, still clutching the 
bag of gold. He has not been identi
fied.

Coaches Plunge Into River.
FONDA. N.Y.. March 31.—New York 

Central train No. 3. the Buffalo spe
cial, from Buffalo to New York, jump
ed the track at Yosts, near here at 
2.40 o’clock yesterday morning. Three 
sleepers, a buffet car, an express ear 
and the day coach went into the Mo
hawk River and were partially sub
merged, but all the passengers es
caped. Seven persons were slightly 
hurt. The accident was due to tlw 
weakening of the track by floods.

High Honors For Dead Warrior.
LONDON, March 31. The body of 

Field Marshal Viscount Wolseley, who 
died some days ago at Mentone, 
France, arrived in London Saturday 
and was escorted to the War Office. 
It will be entombed on Monday in 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, near the body 
of Admiral Lord Nelson with the 
highest military honors. The Duke of 
Connaught is to represent the royal 
family.

Dean Ellis Dead.
KINGSTON, Ont , March 31.—Dean 

W. S. Ellis, head of Queen’s faculty of 
education, died Saturday afternoon 
after a brief illness of pneumonia and 
heart failure, aged 57. He was also 
president of Kingston Canadian Club- 
He was collegiate institute principal 
at Cobourg and Kingston for many 
years.
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In the Treatment

COLDS 

COUGHS 
•SORE THROAT 

-BRONCHITIS 

TONS1LITIS 

LARYNGITIS
«

Scott’s Emulsion is 
nature’s nourishing, 
curative-food; prompt, 
sure and permanent.

Rely on SCOTT’S anti 
Insist on SCOTT’S.
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TO S1ABT SYSTEM AGAINST INCREASEINGER80LL MARKETS _____
The market reporte in The Chronicle TTHTP 

are corrected every day just before ^
going to prese and can be r«lied upon 
as being correct.

Wheat .................................
Oats .................................
Corn .....................................
Creamery Butter ....
Dairy Butter..............
Eggs per dozen...........
Potatoes per bag ....
Live Hogs ...................

Shorts ..............................
Flour ................................

i
6 i

Parcels Post Legislation An
nounced by Mr. Pelletier.

Government Cannot Raise Sav
ings Interest, Says Lougheed.

m LIVERPOOL, April 1.—The steady 
American cables yesterday and the ex
pected decrease in the visible supply her* 
caused some support at the opening, and 
values were %d higher. Following the 
opening, shorts covered, and values were 
further advanced, with the undertone 
film. The continued demand from the 
continent, firmer Plate offers and disa 
pointing stocks, together with confirm 
leports of light Russian port stocks, was 
the incentive for good support.

Corn opened unchanged and 
dull and neglected during the tra 

The Chicago Board of Trade was 
yesterday, primary election day 

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

I i
4M

LOCKS FOR FORTY YEARS SENATOR POWER’S MOTION
P-
eds . .. 1.25 

... 9.50 
.. 20.00 
.. 22.00 
.... 2.50

Postmaster-General Admits That Mam
moth Contract Has Been Let With
out Calling For Tenders and a 
Probe May Be Asked For—I.C.R. 
Financial Report Is Presented 

by Hon. Frank Cochrane.

Sen. Dandurand, In Reply to Liberal's 
Demand For a Higher Rate on Pos-^ 
tal Deposits, Declares That Banks 
Should Not Be Pressed To In
crease Interest—Why Not Pay 

Figure Given to Foreigners?

I
y

EST.w
theS; *n 4r GS

imM**«mm»****m»**«on Prev.
♦ Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

89s 88%
90%b 89% 

87% 87% 87% 87%b 87%

♦ Ingersoll Marble ♦ ^heat_ OTTAWA. April 1 —Postmaster-Gen
eral Pelletier has given notice of two 
important bills which he will intro
duce on Wednesday next. One is en
titled “ \n Act Relating to the Parcel 
Post.” This bill will implement the 

of the Minister to introduce

ides OTTAWA. April 2.—The Senate 
yesterday discussed banking. Some 
days ago Sen. Power put on the order 
paper a declaration that he would 
call attention to the illiberal way 

in which depositors in Canadian 
banks are dealt with, and will ask 
whether it is the intention of the 
Government to increase the rate of 
interest on deposits in the postoffice 
and other Government savings 
banks?”

Yesterday Sen. Dandurand said 
there would be far-reaching conse
quences if Sen. Power’s suggestion 
was carried out and depositors in 
Government savings banks paid four 
per cent, instead of three per cent.
The banks, too, would be compelled 
to raise their rates. The result would 
lx? that the cost of money would have 
to be raised to the public.

An increase of one per cent, in the 
rate paid savings depositors would 
practically wipe out the profits now 
being earned by the hanks.

Sen. Dandurand said that it was 
not true that the banks got their 
saving deposits for three per cent.
In addition to the interest paid de
positors the bank had to charge it
self with at least one and a half per 
cent, for expenses and cash reserve.

Sen. Power, he declared, was not ac
curately informed when he said the 
banks got seven per cent, for their 
money. The fact was that the banks 
of Canada did not receive more than 
an average of six per cent, on com
mercial advances and not more than 
an average of five per cent, on money 
loaned on call. The profit, therefore, 
was only one and a half per cent. |

Sen. Cloran said that Sen. Dan- | 
durand had spoken as a shareholder, j 
Rich men of the country had no more I 
money in savings deposits, for they ! 
were astute enough to employ it more 
profitably elsewhere. The savings de- > 
posits were made up of the small 
amounts deposited by workingmen 
and women. Sen. Power’s proposal 
was that the Government should no 
longer place itself <m the same level 
a< the usurer, and that seemed to be 
an eminently proper proposal.

Sen. Domville said that in view of 
the fact that the Government was 
paying foreigners four and a half per 
cent., they should be able to pay 
Canadians four per cent.

Sen. Power followed. The Govern
ment. he said, paid 33-4 per cent, for 
money it obtained outside, of Canada 
and only three per cent, for money it 
obtained from Canadians. If the Gov
ernment would fix no rats* in Canada, 
but would pay what it had to pay 
elsewhere, the law oi supply and 
demand would operate to increase 
the rate to depositors.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed said that this 
was a somewhat difficult question for 
the Government to discuss. There 
were many people who wohld say that 
it would not be wise for the Govern
ment to induce jx'ople to tie up their day 
money in postal savings branches, 
where it could not* be circulated for

88% 89 88%
90

i COM!♦ 90 ■'I'-,vL 'L M
I jfe!

aud Uut
Oats—

JulyI Granite Works : . 34% 34% 34% 34%b 34% 
. 35% 35% 35% 34%b 35%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
bushel

goose, bushel.. 
bushel ...

bushel ...........

eat. bushel

cllkr> 84 promise
legislation at this session authorizing 
the establishment of the parcel post 
in Canada. While details are not avail
able. it is understood that the pro
posed legislation will follow to some 
extent the recent U. S. parcel post 
legislation, but a gradual development 
at first is contemplated, owing to the 
difficulties of introducing parcels post 
in some of the more sparsely settled 
districts where transportation facili
ties are inadequate.

It is not improbable that specific 
be first selected in the 

thickly settled districts for try
ing out the service, and these may be 
enlarged from time to time by de
partmental action as circumstances 
warrant.

The other bill is intended to pro
vide more advantageous telegraphic 
communication between Canada, the 
United Kingdom and other parts of 
the British Empire 
result of conferences and correspond- 

er" ence between Postmaster-Generals 
Samuels and Pelletier. It will pro
vide for a concurrent control of cable 

I rates between Great Britain and Can
ada and will authorize, it is said, such 
action as the Canadian Government 
in connection with the Imperial Gov
ernment as may lead to a state-owned 

stem, No. 2. 41 %c Atlantic cable, 
extra No. 1 feed,

i Monument» and

Ai
Wheat,
Wheat.

Buc'kwli
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

Butter, creamery, lb.rolls 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 28
Butter, store lots.............. 0 22
Eggs, new-laid ....
Eggs, cold storage,
Cheese, new. lb....
Honey, extracted, lb 
Honeycombs, dozen
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! MONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL, April 1.—Cables on Mani
toba spring wheat came stronger at an 
advance of 1 %d to 3d, owing to the dé
fi east of about 2,1)00,000 bushels in the 

ropean visible, and confirmed reports 
light stocks in Russian ports. The d 

l tnand from foreign buyers was good,
I *l amount of business was worke 
j both nearby and future shipment, 

loreign bids on oats 
bushel below cost.
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The Dill is the
course grains was <iu 
that the mills in the west 
aile in flour for spring shipment yester- 
,y ■ a little more was done here

Uay- rhe market is steady, with a mo 
late amount of business for domestic ac-
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f)2%crn~~AmeriCan No" 2 yellow* Cl%c to I Oai 
1 to 42< 
j 40c to 40 %e.

Barley—Manitoba 
malting, 70c to 75c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 56c to 58c. 
tÆUrTManjtob.a s,,nng wheat patents, 
L.40, seconds, $4.90; strong bakers’
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No. 3. 39c Ido In answer to questions by Mr. Car- 
veil. Hon. Mr. Pelletier, the Pop tin a s- 
ter-Genoral. said his reply to Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux regarding the mail 
bag lock contract last Wednesday, had 
been in error. He had told the ex- 
Postmaster-General that the contract 
for locks an keys amounting to $.350 
000, had been let to the lowest tender
er. There had been no tenders called 
for, he s-id.

“The Assistant Deputy Minister was 
sitting beside me at tin* time,” said 
Mr. Pelletier, “and 1 made inquiry of 
him and he gave me the information, 
being myself under an erroneous im
pression that tenders had been called 
for.”

Hon. Mr. Pelletier went on to say 
that the pria* fur such locks had been 
fixed by his predecessor. This Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux denied in shaking to a 
question of privilege.

The contract has been given to a 
company recently formed in Ottawa 
and since the amount ordered is en
ough to last forty years, an investiga
tion will probable be asked for. as 
well as an explanation as to the 
awarding of such a mammoth and 
unnecessary contract without tenders 
being called for.

When the House got into committee 
of supply yesterday. Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson objected to the Intercolonial 
estimates being considered until after 
the annual statement from the Minis
ter of Railways had been delivered.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane then said he 
could give a synopsis of affairs for 
the past year. The estimated surplus 
was between $900.000 and $1,000,000, 
while the revenue would probably be 
$12,000.000 
had been taken out of the revenue 
and charged to current revenue : Rail 
renewals, $100,000 ; fin' renewals, $60,- 
000; equipment, $300,000. During the 
year about $350.000 extra was paid in 
wages. Contracts fur the current fis
cal year for purchased rolling stock 
would amount to over $3,000,000.

Hon. Mr. Kmmerson asked for an 
estimated cost of t'-e proposed addi
tions to the rolling stock. The Min
ister was not prepared to give this in
formation, but promised it in the near

Messrs. Carvell, Macdonald. Kyte 
and Carroll fallowed, with a discus- 

of the needs of the Government
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i. $12 60.New Shop on King Street, 
Ingersoll® Six doors east 

of Thames Street.
e=?,XTiiirr,,0'îiii,rna'uc;
”ntd:!T7=h,0ôC29ct.Crta',,Fry’ 30c *« »«:

Eggs-Fresh, 23%c to 25c.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
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•prices from the outset were deed

,',P %c higher arid "oonttnued 
reveredU""!l sUffetmd' Values

good and holders firm, while export 
e wa.s active. Oats were firm and 
was fractionally stronger.
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:
J Having taken over the tin- 

smithing and plumbing busi- 
J! ness formerly conducted by 
j! T. N. Dunn, 1 am in a posi- 
» » tion to give pi ompt attention 
! i to all kinds of contract and 
] l other work.

i1 1 have a full line of granite 
!» and tinware, etc.
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N* arly 2.500 Ru.<-ians boun<l fur th»* 

Canadian west, disvmbarktxl at Hali
fax la^t week.

L;t* yst«n tax rate remains at 2'»’,
:ui’lr

Sarnia will send relief funds to
Ohio.

Navigation is open at Purt Arthur.

Brantford firemen want an increase 
of 20 cents a day.

Brandon. Man., fears a flood fr*»m 
the Aseiniboine Ri
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E. J. HOLDER John and Charlie Connors, young 
boys, were drowned near Stewarton, 
N.B., whfle playing with a boat.

Spent by Yc 
Night—St.

Th. Your 
Church Irate 
of St. Jamef

visitons pru' 
’vas a» follr

« ' BORN
, Ingersoll phone 278C ,» mWallace—In Ingersoll, on Tuesday. 

April 2nd., 1913. to Mr and Mr-. 
MacDonald Wallace. Bell Street, 
a daughter.

tra
fla Brantford police have been given 20 

cents a day extra, and an eight-hour
IVRes*.

At th inlay. 465. 
Cash: W: wheat—No. 1 northern. 87 %c:

& t'SY^N.3
No. 1 rejected seeds. 79%c; No 2 d'o., 
- .%c, No. 3 do., 74%. . No. 1 tough, 80%c 
No. 2 <lo . 78%c: No 3 do., 76%c; No 4 
<lo.. 71 %c: No. 5 do.. 66Vic: No 6 do 
60%c. feed tough, 51c; No l red winter 
89%c; No. 2 do., 86%v; No. 3 <lo.. 83%c 
No 4 do.. 80%c.

Oats—No. 2 C W . 33%c; No. 3 C W 
30%c: extra No. 1 feed. 31 %<:; No. 1 feed, 
30%c; No. 2 feed, 26%c.

Barley—No. 3, 47%< . No. 4. 46c; reject
ed, 41c; feed. 40c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.l’.. $1.08%; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.05% No. 3 C.W., 97%.
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the benefit of trade and commerce.
Many held that at the present stage 
of Canada's development the Govern
ment i<hould not rely on domestic 
money, but should import foreign 
money in the form of loans until the
country had passed its present stage lately regarding Eczema* and 
of development. He did not think ! skin diseases, that w* arc glad to make 
that Sen. Power had any reason to I our answer public. After careful 
expect that the Government should } investigation we have found that a 
change the rates paid savings de- j simple wash of oil of Wintergreen, as

compounded in D.D.D. Prescription 
can be relied upon. We would not 
make this statement to our patrons, 
friends and neighbors unless 
-ure of it—and although there are so 
many so-called Eczema remedies sold

r
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Rates
All Skin Remedies Fail ?»

edbell
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in g Mrs F. 
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Mr. Gord 
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young peepl 
i*'il in gain 
Mi.' prograr 
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Ed IThe following amounts have had so many inquiriesW.man; w’u our.-»*lves unhesitatingly 
m»n<l D.D.D. Prescription.

Ail druggists can supply you with 
Go V» them if you cannot 

conn* to us Or if you prefer to try 
D.D.D. free first, rend to the D.D.D 
Laboratories. Dept. W.C.. 49 Colborne 
Street, Toronto. Enclose ten cents to 
pay the postage, and they will send 
you absolutely free, a -ample bottle 
of thi- great specific.

R. N. Thurtell Druggist.
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positorsCATTLE MARKETSTile Chronicle has arranged the fol
lowing rates combination with out
side papers ; the figures represent 
the price of The Weekly Chronicle and 
the outside papper.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.UNION STOCK YARDS.'m W •• W ere
I Spoke S»
h grant at i 
f ©illors b 
\ mutter '4 
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Or of tlï 
Warden 
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TORONTO, April 1. -Receipts of 
live stock at the Union Yards Sarnia policemen have all resigned 

owing to smallness of pay.
Fifteen hundred Ontario homeaeek- 

eçs left Toronto for the west yester-

were
128 cars, comprising 2068 cattle, 1420 
bogs, 72 sheep,and lambs. 2:15 valves 
and 21 hors*y.

Fanuly Herald & Weekly Star. .$1.66 
. 4.50Dailv Globe ............................

Weekly Globe ......................................... 1.85 Exporters
Daily Mail and Empire...................4.50 There was a little' belter demand for
Weekly Mail and Empire .. .. 1.85 the export films of cattle than for many
Toronto Daily News............................2.50 SpïS'SÏÏS,*
I aimers Advocate ...............................2.36 weights, the hulk of which were bought
Canadian Dairyman ........... «............  1.50 IVe abattoirs and H. M. Levlnoff
Il.uMirtiM Buffalo Expro,, .... 3.36
Term to Daily Star..............................  2 50 * carloads that dill reallv export
Weekly Sun ..............................................1.85 1 *.?îpt”rt«78^er®- .1200, to 1300 ">* «old at
Fnrn-mrt Wnrl.l t at I !, ? to ♦' 10* bul only two loads broughtr arming World .. .................................... 1 oo $7.10; export heifers. $6.60 to $6.7ù ex-
Moiitreal Weekly Witness ........... 1.85 ?ort 6uiis. $5.25 to $5.76
Montreal Weekly Herald ................ 1 rh , h..t^0ButCur*',
Toronto Daily World................. ,2°'S

London Daily Advertiser............  -utchera, $5 i»u to $6.25; common. $5 6o to
I.onOn Weekly Advertiser ...... 1.Ï6, iuw»; *4 nlVw'wTth^‘riiw’Mhok-Pai
London tree Press (Morning).. 3.50 $'».76, cannerg and cutters, $2.50 to $3 5u

bulls, $4 to $5.
Stockers and Feeders.

Feeders, 8U0 to 900 lbs., $6.50 to 
Stockers, 500 to 600 lbs .
$5.40, common stockera so 
$4.76.

Milkers and Springers
There was a moderate demand for milk- i dav, thirteen granting separation to

r",“nd slnî. tov w",nc,l-nMV nwvF-
to good cows, and $70 for a very few of Maclean (S. York; urged that Parha- 
oholce quality. ment take cognizance of the work of

Thr quality o“th«CvMl*o,lv., wa, not »'«■', «>mm,,3ion invent,rating divorce 
generally good and an easier feeling per- in England, with a View to finding a 
vaded the calf market. Hood to choice better practice than that existing, and 
M'lu a l*l»-V« the granting of divorce in
to $8* Inferior, rough, heavy caives, $3 f>0 the hands of a divorce court, 
to $5; bubs. $2 to $3 each

Sheep and Lambs, 
ep sold at $6 50 to $7 25 for ewea;

$5.50 to $6 25, yearling lambs, $7 
; spring lambs are worth $4 to $10

%

Read The Chronicleil Charles Cave, a G.T.R. switchman, 
was cut to pieces under a car in 
Windsor yards yesterday.

Thornton Cliff, the palatial home 
of A. C. Hardy, on the river front 
vast of Brookville, was badly gutted 
by fire last night.

The crown authorities have dropped 
all proceedings against Stephen Ki- 
yoshk, the young Walpole Island In
dian, accused of murder.

The 150 passengers were safely 
landed yesterday from the British 
steamer Agadir which went ashore 
Monday near Mazagan, Morocco.

The cordage strike situation, in
volving more than 1,700 operative 
at Auburn. N.Y

Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden outlined to 
the House the terminal facilities plan
ned f<>r Halifax, which would cost 
$12,000,(HHi. The Government intend- 
»*d to build five miles of railway dou
ble track from the present I.C.R. main 
line at Three Mile House, which 
would run along the flats beside the 
Bedford Basin and skirt the North
west Arm, arriving at a large site on 
the harbor side of the peninsula, 
where a union depot would be erected 
with freight sheds and immigration 
offices, and a number of piers, suffi
cient to berth 32 of the largest ocean 
liners at one time.

Whet twenty-two divorce measures 
were approved in committee yester-
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Lor.dsn Free Press (Evening).. 3.00 
I.o ir 'n Weekly Free Presa 1.86 ' $5.80; 

sold at $5 to 
id at $4.25 to

. has resulted in
series of riots, in which 11 persons 
were hurt.
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out to-day 
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clean up 1 
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a matter t 
attention 1 
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credit of t 
Jo either t 
the appeal 
of Ingerso 
liver, of 1 
the merch 
these lam 
them oloa 
Or nothing 

“I dc nc 
tar blame 
dition of

xSSfc An application was received by 
the presbytery from a minister of the 
Congregational Church in the United 
States asking to .be appointed to a 
Presbyterian pastorate.

The navigation season was opened 
by the steamer Macassa which steam- 
id out of Toronto yesterday 
tion also opened between Detroit and 

Mr. Carvell also favored a change ! (jieveland. and the Livingstone Chan- 
in the law.

“Once you lay down the law that 
divorce is right for any cause, then 
it should he placed within the reach 
of the poor man and the poor woman 
just as much as the rich,” said Mr.
Carvell. He was. howeve-, strongly 
in favor of curtailing divorces as far 
as possible.
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' |lawver|in. I nvl lights were lighted.

I There is a likelihood that the ap- 
I p«*al to the Privy Council in the 
i Tremblay Depatis marriage case will 
fall to the ground through lack of 

“Mrs.” Tremblay married
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The bulk^of tht^hogs 

Ind îlVlVtô YlO. I*9 weighed off vai money
her fourth cousin, which is banned by 
the Roman Catholic Church.

TM pkfUln HM * etgn en Ma
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

1.—Cattle—Receipts,
r. TVwftlei

I He »—■ r ftp. Oemperatiwefy HwKne* CHICAGO. April
1000. Market .trailv to l->w«r Be.Tjy,
itMkeraTiid terirra, «6 toit; cow. and j Rrar Admiral Moore Dead, 

heifers, W.60 t# IS. ealvw. <• to 11.25 | RlIKiKWUdD. X .1 . April l.-Rcar EDMONTON. Alta., April 2.—FoulBWSHS’bB , ses a Sa-ns»etinas&tr? as-e
$8 90; pigs, $7.10 to $9 36 ; bulk of sales, the foremost constructive geniuses of hiul been seen with a big roll of bills 
$9 20 to $9 46 Sheep—Receipt*. W.00J. I the nayy, died at his summer home Last week he endured 36 hours' im- 
ü^rrUMaWefel66 io* $7 *5 tembs. natl»#i ,K,r‘‘ lasl Sunday night. He retired prisonment for defrauding an Ontario 
16.10 to $».4o. • 1894, and was 81 years of age. farmer in ft realty deal.
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INGERSOLL’S NEW BRAND OF FLOUR IS

“MAPLE LEAF”
And will be on the market next week. This brand will 
he a high patent Blended Flour, guaranteed 
ed, absolutely pure and will be the best brand 
sold in Ingersoll. Quality guaranteed 
hack.

not hleach- 
of flour

or your money
We also make a brand, “GOLD LEAF" that 

will compare in quality with the ordinary brands of 
blended flour. We also handle other brands of flour.
Maple Leaf $2.70; Gold Leaf, $2.50; Ogilvie s Roval
Puritan N*:i'00LH'o=S Di?,mond l)ust’ London, $2.50; 

uritan, Norwich, $2.50; Manitoba Hr'in n<i
Winter Wheat Bran. $21.00; Manitoba ShôrO $2it

ï;«*ssiri’î,î hS&ScxssSL25cw” CrUshed °ats 41.25 cwt., Oat Chop,

TELEPHONE NO. 55A AND REMEMBER—
“Maple Leaf” Flour is the Best.

The City Flour Mills
INGERSOLL

EÉimw&m-

Clothing the Boy
»

Did you ever find that 
^our boy’s clothes lack
ed that snappy smart- 

- ness and air of refine
ment that you had ad- 

^ mired so much in other 
boy’s clothes? Have you 

aj ever thought of consult
ing a boy’s clothes spec
ialist in regard to this 
trouble?

a

•Il

mm
WE ARE CLOTHES SPECIALISTS
We study the clothes requirements of the tall 
boy, the slim boy, the short boy, the fat boy; 
select the models best adapted to his particular 
needs and add tq the snappy smartness of the 
Woolens, individuality of model and style features.

Reefer, Norfolk, Sailor and 
Russian Suits

A Beautiful Display of Beautiful Styles.
Bo> s’ Suits, 2 to 8 yrs................
Youths’ Suits, 7 to 18 yrs........
Boys’ Spring Top Coats............

..........$1.50 to $6.50 •
..........$3.00 to $10.00
.......... $4.00 to $7.00

Bring the boy here for his next outfit and see 
what BuyClothes Specialists are abletodofor him

Your Money Back If Net Satisfied.

Geo. Naylor & Co.
The Clothing Hustlers.

SHAW’S
SCHOOLS

Toronto. Canada, include Thi Shaw 
Ci.mv-pondf no School. The (’en
trai Business College, The Central 
Telegraph <Sf Railroad School, and 
four City Branch Business School-. 
All provvlo excellent courses lead
ing to g-1 (1 salaried positions. Free 
Cataletrue on request. Write for it. 

SH \W Pr« sident H< ad < )f 
Y< l-f.e A- Gerrard Sts
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HIHI EARLY WSTORY OF 10 SEPARATE FROM THE COUNTY; 
TOWN LEAGUE KUtG HKAM LODGE BY-LAW WIL S<WN BE INTRODUCED

; fis ESilSri)'tS

COMING AND GOING TOWN AND DISTRICT

=ti HjsssgBS
FOOTBALL MEETING LAST NIGHT WAS RECOMMENDATION TO THIS EFFECT EMBODIED IN REPORT OF : 

SPECIAL COMMITTEE—REEVE FLEET POINTS OUT THAT SEPAR 
ATION WILL MEAN SAVING TO TOWN—CHIEF OF POLICE FISH 

GETS *200 INCREASE IN SALARY 

SCRIBED BY ALD. M ILLS—ROUTI NE BUSINESS

THE NOTH ANNIVERSARY 
FITTINGLY CELEBRATED LAST

SATURDAY
,\i* Jus. O’Brien returned yesterday 

11<>m a tiip to the West.

MONDAY.

Werlich Bros. & Co., Pianola and 25 
rolls of music for sale cheap. Apply 
Chronicle office.

The members f th** Noxon football 
club were banqueted Monday night at 
(.’lark’s cafe.

ATTENDED BY OVER SIXTY EN
THUSIASTS—A VERY SUCCESS
FUL SEASON ANTICIPATED.

NIGHT — MINUTES OF FIRST 
MEETING HELD IN 1803 WERE 
READ.

ble? LOCK-UP CONDITIONS DE
NI r. H. R. Stephenson, ol London, 

formerly of Ingersoll, is visiting bis 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stophen- 

for a few days after which he 
will go to Windsor to take up busi-

:From Saturday’s 

Promoters of football "hav.

Dailj ! The firemen were called VFrom Saturday’s Daily.
. . ... In connection with the 110th anui- From Tuesday's Daily

gr-ntfr encouragemv.It m the King Hiram Lndgv, No. 37. Th, „„aration ,lf tlu. towll
town than was the case at the meeting . . . . xf vvl ■ . 1 «.pardiion *i u < iovvh 1,1
livid in tho council chamber laft even- 'j„ht interesting lro.'“ tl,L' (uullfy ,,f .0xi'nl The Finance Committee. I Mrs. s. K. Brady rvc.ivvd

'rj.....i.,vti. ;mlientivo veleoraieu ia»i nigni, mum miirehMiie for municipal purposes, was discuss- .... , . ... ,, .. - f ...rhe attend.™ was md.cativ. ............. «tien Ksa imparted, The ton- ' ed by c(mncillMt night, ..........wing That tlieaecouns olTR. Weir for ...... Cincinnati Ohio
utvs vi the first meeting, held in 1803 the i, thl, i<!"- lav- Sn.o0; 11-11 1,1. i ... .10 cents; H. -I Holm. . •»« umati Him,

. . - laniL OI tin report «I me • 1-' . , x , , , B;lxt„r $10 bv paid. Ad- saying that In.- family were -ate front
cial innntti v. winch has been deal- , .the flood.

. ing with the matter. In explaining 
the situation the statement was mad

m Carroll -tre t early.1 to the Board of Works for their ,'himnvy blaze ,
Friday morning.

evil

SPECIALISTS lep' it th.eieon Adopted as amende I,

TUESDAY
"it Thursday from her brothel*Mr-. Wm. J. Gerbracht, «.f Nelson 

Iff.C."."'is the guest of her parents, Mr 
and M

of unusual ini* rest, over -ixty being 
present, and the enthusiasm which 
all evinced indicates a most success-

ements of the tall 
boy, the fat boy ; 

:d to his particular 
y smartness of the 
lei and style features.

J. Hyde, of tlir New I)al> were lead l>y the Secretary, tiro. Geo 
Na v:ot rhese minutes were reevrd-WEDNESDAY Question ol Separationed by the late tiro. Wm. Sumnei

utlook was discussed in a! Purine- thv meeting a number of very : bv H. i 
with the result that interesting addresses were given

Harry Sutherland guv
In connection with the rep >rt of the reiidereil -olo

pecial <• iiimitt. " Reeve fleet said it St Pauls church Sunday night and the

Mr i very
Charles Marlatt, an employe, of the 

n Wellington
My TaskFleet that he believe*l lug* l- 

soii would benefit by separation to 
Amongst the speakers was Wor. tiro.1 t|le vX,,.nt „f $1,500 a year. A by-law 

The Jas. Canfield, <>: Woodstock, the old-j bring alnml separation will be in 
e-^t living Past Master of King Hiram t.odi.e, ,| at the next inciting f Lie 

ridge and K'xlge No. 3*. Mr. C anfield is a grand . c. um il. the clerk having •- n iv- 
'< n of the first .1 umor Warden of the _rvi *. , | to prepare the measure. 
Lodge, the late Samuel Canfield. Oth- 

ivr spvakvro wvrv Rt. Wor. Bro. M. • Chivi Gets Increase.
1 Walsh, Wor. tiro. J. M. Curry Wor. T * • lary of Chief of Police l;ish
! tiro. Dr. J. A. Neff. Wor. Bid. J. W. I .vas i*.. leased by $200. The in :r :e.-e
j Patter soft, Wor. Bro. R. N. Thurtell, is l* i;.ke effect from the first vi î 1 is
j tiro. Joseph Gibson, Sr.. Bro. George -nont > The recommendation f the

Cap- ; Walker, Wor. tiro. \Y O. Edwards and Fv 1 Committee created some ii «-
: Wor. Bro. F\ P. I." ike the last four eusse n. owing to the objection of Coun 

nWotiomxl being from St. John’s Lodge ciller Henderson, who was the only 
I No. 68. 1 on»- • oppose tin* increase, and who

.-aill di*l ,'n solely on the grounds 
of « nomv. Mr. Henderson stated

The
C P.R., whose home is 
Street, had his left lev broken at Wood- 
toek this morning. The injured man 

was brought to Ineer-oll on the C.P.R. 
I'-iin and at once taken to his home.

spirited manner 
the town league was re-organized un 
lei most gratifying eon*litions 

following officers were elect" I 
Hon. Presidents—Dr. (

Messrs. J. A. Coulter and ('has. I 
Bailey.

\1 1 !• ■ ! theinselv III We' d-
The Radiant M• >rii

The contract for the cement work 
in connection with the new * onv* nt 
has been awarded • • Mr. FT"*! L. Ha- 
gar. Mr. Hagar has "purchased a 
cement mixer, which arrived Friday 
from London.

Sailor and 
Suits
beautiful Styles.
........$1.50 to $6.50 ,
........ $3.00 to $10,00
........ $4.00 to $7.00

HANDLED MEN- LIKE DOLLS.

Pre-idcnt—S. A. Gibson.
1st. Vice Pres.—Jas. Grieve.
2nd Vice Pres. W. E. Manz.r 
5«-e. Treas —Chas. Rogers. 
Maim-emeiit Committee Tin- 

tains of the various teams.

Four Teams Entered.
have already entered'the J 

Noxons. Noxon j 
. and I 
it is ;

probable that another team will en-

T• tible Struggle of Man, Who Sud
denly Went Insane, With His 

Captors.
Â

CHICKEN THIEVES BUSY
Going suddenly 

sterilay, Mr. Wm. Moiitgom- 
sad ami terrible exhibition

Mi afford, April 6f! Have Been Operating on Outskirts of 
The Town For Several Weeks

From Monday’s Daily.

Chicken thieves have been operat
ing fairly regularly on the outskirts 
<,f the town during the last f**w weeks. 
The flock
have bee.1 invaded and fin*: 
taken. Numerous complaint,- 
been made to the police, who are 
carefully investigating 
discoveit-1 a number of important 
chics which they believe will soon 
justify them in Ufking action 
will place the responsibility for the 
offences where it belongs.

i maniac strength before being over- 
. me by three policemen, his father, 

an 1 a number of other pi-r.-ons. Mont
gomery had been ill all winter, 
morning he suddenly lost his reason, 
went to th" w< • ilshed. secured an ax*-, 
drove out his father and family, for
cibly entend a house on Cambria 
stre* t by the back door and ensconced 
himself in the parlor with the axe 

his knees.

The First Meeting.next outfit and see 
lareabletodofor him They areleague

Ca’i dollin' Kill' Furnituie C 
John Morrow Screw Co. X

The first meeting of King Hiram that 
Lodge, No. 3
of the late tiro. Robert Sweet, some 
where in the immediate vicinity of vf J, 
Ingersoll, and later meetings t were | ],;

On Thurvliiv vvvnincr n-xt nnotlivr hvl.l in thv limne of tin- latv Brn. Cur- j Ko
tis. which was locate*! near Beach* 
ville, on the old Stage Road. It was

recognized the fact that the 
was held in the house was u. good officer and other

n.vDoit 1- spoke in the highest terms 
fficiency.
absence of Mavor Coleridge,

♦
Th

ter of a number of citizens 
birdsF leet presided.

Communications.
Communications were read as fol

Net Satisfied. meeting will be held when final ar
rangements will bo made for opening 
the season.IIif & Co. Fhev have

The police were summoned and a 
two--hour siege of the room followed. 
Montgomery defied all efforts to get 
near him. Shielding themselves with 1 
chair- the police pressed him. but 
n WH- not until the unfortunate man’s 
father by a ruse had got hold of his 
a\" arm that the of*icer> dared grap
ple with the maniac. A terrible strug
gle ensued, Montgomery tossing 'ix 
and seven men about like dolls until 
they won him down and got the 
handcuffs on him. Yesterday after
noon he was committed to jail by Po
lice Magistrate O’Loane.

th custom of the Brethren of that
time to meet on or before full moon 

All phases of the situation have bet n as the roads were rough and travelI- 
care-fully gone into an<l are receiving ing was tedious work

The prospects are Brethren travelled long distances to 
a most 'uceessful attend the meeting-

From A. Sehamberg stating that he 
had ".-en illegally assessed for six 
year.- and r. enesting a refund of $54 - 
38, tl amount he hud paid for income
tax.

AI
that* Many of the menergetic attention.

unusually bright foilustleis. Mcoming
from Brantford. London and St. Tliom- i the CityFr an C <’ Morrison 

Floui Mills. Mating that the flow of 
heel had been 

Flic stoppage, he said
In -. and Ullle.-s the lliat-

I At last night’s meeting the Fir-t 
j Degree was exemplified by Wor. tiro.
1 Rev. R. J. M. Perkins and officers in 
a very able mannei 

1 were also served.
King Hiram Lodge has worked nn- 

I «1er three Grand Lodges. Hi mm No.
From Saturday's Daily. ! r! ™r'"r t}’e Gnmd T.cdg, <,f England,

, . No. 226 under the Grand Lodge of Ire-
Thv hvatinir and ventilation of the |„n<1 ,mii yn 17 undvr thv Grand

Ward M-lmol. which, according to the Eodce of Canada. In the possession
report3 of lirvpeetur Ratvrsuii, Imve of thl. IxaIpt. all minutes and 
h.-vti unsatisfactory, were discussed o)l| w;lrrai1(, al) ,,f wi,i0h a .
at a spwial mvvtmg of the Board Of splvn.li.1 state of preservation
FMneat ion last night, at which Archi-■ 
tect Taylor, of Brantford and Inspect-|

Th. Young People of St. Paul’s I or Paterson w* re present. It was 
church fraternized with the A. Y. P. A. pointed out in the remarks by the ar-! 
of St. James' church last evening and chiteet that work that had been undev-

the installation of the fur
nace >vas not under his direction. A 
resolution was passed that the Board 
would have the difficulty remedied I 
before next winter and the architect 
stated that he would give the matter 
his personal attention with this end

TO THE TOMB
into t'-red withTHE WARD SCHOOL
was lue t*
ter vas reine lied at once, they would 
hold the town responsible.

[-’: m Pi ■ B< ai sa, directing atten
tion to the tart that his property on I ~
Cm liter bury ami Harris streets was , Lad not been with haste that th* 
being damaged by water and asking mit tee had arrived at the decision t 
that the mat

chif:f of police c. r. fish.
win se salary lias been increased to 
$1,000 per year.

arly 2.500 Russians bound for tlu* 
idian west, disembarked at Hali- 
last week.
n-^ston tax rate remains at 23',

Funeral of the Late Frank Marshall, 
Who Was Killed in the West.

From Monday’s Daily.
Tlu- funeral of the late Frank Mar- 

was accidentally killed at. 
... took place yes

terday afternoon from the home of 
Mr. William McKay, to the Ingersoll 
Rural cemetery and was largely attend
ed. Rev. Alfred Bright officiated and 
the pallbearers were Me -rs. F. Lowes 

Wm McKay, Wi 
Win. Hviin-r and Rufus Dean.

RefreshmentsHeating and Ventilation Were Dis 
cussed at Special Meeting of the j 

Board of Education

!

!
I

rnia will send relief funds to , shall, who was ace 
Maple Creek. SaskA PLEASANT EVENING given prompt at* have ;■ by-law submitted. Personally 

lie had been considering the matter of 
table Bears* asking that separation n r the last four years 
"ii provide a telephone would have been b- tter for the town 

to have -eparatf.il from the county -ix 1 
but as Cfmditi"ii'

r bt
tention.

e corporat 
his reside

From the
King’s I )'
$5 hall rent

Spent by Young Peoples' Society Last 
Paul's Young People |

ItBORN I
Night—St

Furnished the Programme
From Tuesday $ Daily.

lace—In Ingersoll, on Tuesday, 
oril 2nd., 1913. to Mr and Mr-. 
acDonald Wallace. Bell Street, 
daughter.

v. orki 1
'..liters, asking a refund

or .-even years ag* 
wen- now very iav-.iable it was prob
ably ju.-t as well that tin* matter had 
bet-n deferred. There were some other 
aspects which the committee desired 
to look into which explained why it. 
had been decided to leave the intro- 
dudiuii f the by-law for t 
When the by-law \ 
v.mld have moi t

ALLOWED AMOUNT CLAIMED
A-rownts.

Non-Payment of Wages Case Heard 1 
in Police Court This Morning

^ vu re very plea.-antly entertained. The taken sine 
vi.dtors provided the program, which 
«vas »> f.illr w?, and greatly appi eciat-

)iints were read: 
$3.70: T. N. Dunn 

C. H

The foil * .wing ;
Ingersoll Gn- (

Buchanan tiro.-. $2
50; Mrs. Bailey $3.50; FELL OFF ROAD; 

WAS DROWNED
iedies Fail ? ' 86From Saturday’s Daily.

a- introduced he 
say on the sub-

v*i C awford $18
I ersoll Water work- Department, by* 

nt rental $483.34 ; Water. Light and 
Wm. Ross

\ non-payment < i wages cas- occu
pied the attention of Magistrate Pat-1 
erson thi- morning. The plaintiff a 
young Englishman recently out. hired 
with a West Oxford farmer for 
month on trial, the price stipulated 
in the contract being $15. After work
ing f< : ten days the hired man was 
acquainted with the farmer’s d* sire 

terminate the contract. and the 
1 to accept the an*">ni: j 

1 et t lenient. This

Sell vtinn I > vt. Paul’s choir; read
ing Mrs F'. N H rton ; 7«d"ctiou. i ip< 

vocal -i lr.. Mr. Frank M > r* . 
insT-uim ntnl *, et, Mrs. Bright and 
ties.de McDoi aid; reading. Mis- Mary 

d : piano . "lo, Mr. W. Brown ; 
vocal -ol<i. Mi.-- J. Collins; exhibition 
of Sword Dance, Mr. Gelonders ; 
speeches, Rex \ Bi 1 Rex R l 
M. Perkins, I Sinclair, Stanley Moon, 
fl- M. Borrowm m. and T G. Reid.

Mr. Gordon Warden, president 
St. Paul’s Society, occupied the chair, j f 

In the early part of the evening the ‘ 
y "ling pi*ple spent an interesting per- 

\t the conclusion of

ourselves unhesitatingly recom 
*1 D.D.D. Prescription, 
il druggists can supply you with 
. 1). Go to them if you cannot 
e to us. Or if you prefer to try 
.1). free first, send to the D.D.D 
oratories. Dept. W.C.. 4fl Colborne 
t-t. Toronto. Enclose ten cents to 
the postage, and they \sill send 
absolutely free, a -ample bottle 

hi- great specific.
. N. Thurtell Druggist.

jeet1)1-1 i s v*-r Commission $7»o 
SI'1.65; Wm. Ross $5; H. R. Fo-t' r $2; 

* r P R. Telegraph 33 cents; IV G. Cuth- 
tson annd J. J. Lynch $200.I In M f>aiatiiig f i'm th" County, Mr 

Ingersoll’
should be upon th 
W" • Ut'.ek's. H 
would be three

F agr«emeiit 
same basis os 

• mentioned that there 
things the town would 

have to contribute for. viz. ; the admin
istration of justice, the maintenance 
of county buildings and the mainten
ance of the House ' f Refu e and in- 

therein. Last
Fleet, that, the City of 

County $2.744.

Mi I THE MARKET.
MR. ROBERT QUAIT, FORMERLY 

OF WEST ZORRA, FOUND DEAD 
IN A DITCH SATURDAY AFTER
NOON.

Aud tors’ Report.
i the auditors was read 
i, referred to tin- Fin-

From Saturday’s Daily.
Despite the bad state of th** conn 

trÿ roads, and tin* unwelcome change J t 
in weather conditions the market to- ‘ormer refu

ffered him in full

Ii he report ■ 
1. on mom 
e Commiti*

Sptcial Committee.
i'll" Special ( <’11,nlittee appointed to n 

•.-i<l* ration th 
F vu of Ingersoll :r> n 
[ i ford f -r municipal 
rtfcd as follows :
11« bi instructed to pre- ra*

purpose of fvpar- [,ut Gii- was on acf'-unt
• 1

• v < : 1 xioi mi municipal put , :, His nt ied
ar d that the by-law he intro 

l ext regular or spec

ll,V 'Y'V'Iv pk'iitBui,' phn’s 6hnw<xl>'l. *" ai-ti..n heinp brmipht in tlv 

little cliange ns compared with those i>* 1 ico court. Ill*- farmer claim* l that 
of last week. Eggs sold at 20 c nts the hired man .-mok-.l cigarette^ and 

52 i i-nts that as lie had found burnt mati-lu - 
strewn in his barn, he feared seriou- 
consequences. The Magistrate allow** I 
the plaintiff th" amount claimed. $1.'. 
and the defendant wa- ordered to pay 
th* eo-ts amounting to $4.75.

Londen. April 7—Mr. Robert Qoait,
iged 60. who formerly .iv**«l as a 

1,1 er in the Township of \\
was found dead in a ditch on ( lark s 

? 5 100 i,.ruild. about five mil*'- trimi l.«n-
H* had 

off the roa« I

plained by M 
Weo*l.stock paid to th- 
while the town of Ingersoll pays

f about $4.000 f*ir general

I- O
' I t‘ t

i- d in gain* 
the program refreshments 
ol by th.* A.Y.P.A.

a dozen, Imtter from 30 t*
]M*r |H)und. and maple syrup, of which 
there was a very limited supply, üt 
$1.35 a gallon.Chronicle s rep*

I hat tlu* C
a I vh.w f*>r tl

l.a-t year the amount wa:
f the grants ,p n, on Saturday afternoon 

and villages for g o.l 
and th**

!

CLEAN UP ORDER 
BEING ISSUED

ipparently stumble I 
when walking to the home of his -is 

am*.unt o'" $10.000 being taken out of p.r \i,s Tackaberry *.f Lond'.n town- 
tlu- sur|ilu« an-1 li-tril-nt,-! •» the uni- ,1,111. on Saturday 'afti rnn, 11. and Hi- 
nlcipalitie*. Tliia yi-ur. th,' -i>, ;ik,-r w|„,„ di-.iov.-rvd, •
••Il I. h.’1 X|,-<■'< 1 II, i.-rwll would hav.- jn ;,:vi.r:ll j,,,-!,,-. .,[ wut. r 
If. pay ahr.iit $4.n*l0. H-- also -tat- I ,1 that he dr.,w in ,I hut ('<

'V Dr Maclaren, who was summon*
1 Dr Edwin Seaborne t

PUBLIC DRINKING CUP
ial 1d at t 

1 ting
Will Likely Be Abolished at London 

— Matter Will be Discussed at 
Next Meeting of Board of 

Health.

Vdopt.-dDEATH OF W. Ft. BAKER
It is be*Police Committee.

ng accounts he paid
Scott & Daniels ’hat there would have to be a \

! larp. amount for repair- of roads. \s (jer 
ittle over half t* <

\ND OF FLOUR IS I hat the I* li< 
B t Te

Postmaster of Paris for More Than 
A Quarter Century. perform

$.,.()(!

LEAF’ \pril 5. Th** common
drinking . up will he abolished in pub- Paris, April <
lie buildings and parks m the city. p|H**.* this morning at two o'clock **f

I Medical Health Officer Dr. Hutehin- jvir. Wm. R Baker, at bi
son stated yesterday that he would .lence. Capron street after an illness 
bring tin* matter up at the next meet- vf ae.vcrul months Deceased l *d 
ing of the Board of Health and report ! ducted a grocery and general -tore •

From Monday’s Daily. that an order be made calling for the at Paris Station, and for upwards < f *«: 1 |st* 191 $
In a circular which he is sending installation of sanitary cupless drink- twenty-five years had been po-tmas*' r >

out to-day, Chief F’ish, as Sanitary j ing devices in the public buildings h* re. He was united in marriage s o:
Inspector, is urging businessmen to andp parks. That the Board of Health twmtv years ago to Miss Sophie l’>;ik- -
clean up the lanes on the east and will support the reque.-t of Dr. Hutch-1 c.r> . l-lest daugliter of Mr. Chri-t plvr
west sides of Thames street. This is ineon is taken for granted as it start- Baker, of Hi Merest, who with one |>
a matter that has previously received cd last year to use every safety d*vice daughter Miss Gwendolin, a g'** 1 1 v- p sian Steam Laundry (’*»
attention but it would uppear that re- for the prevention of disease that wna unteen, survives. J. Holder $2.75; John I
suits have not been satisfactory. possible under the authority held by j The late Wm. Baker was prominent p;. t. N.

The circular in part is as follows: it. , in Masonic circles, and n Past, Grand \\, igp $r,.4M.
“The condition of the lanes back of “The common drinking cup must ,,f Grand River Ixxlirv, 1 o. O. F.. J hat W. H Me FI wen be appointed 

the stores on the east and west sides1 Ro.” said Dr. Hutchinson yesterday, which has charge *,f the funeral f,. the position "f driver of the fire
f Thames street is not, greatly to the j “It is n Rienade to health and a trans which will take place on Tuesday nt p ,,, and other duties pertaining to

‘•redit of the town, and not conducive , mitter of germs, f will ask for their .three o’clock to Paris Cemetery. 11!, it position at a salary of $600 per/ 
to either the health of the citizens or abolition by the Board of Health. Wo | . 0I mini, duties to commence April 8th.
the appearance of the central portion have succeeded in installing tin* sani- ■ ■ - ---------- That the F'ire, Water and Light
of Ingersoll. The Medical Health Of-, tary drinking fountain in the schools | <■ ,„mittee tak** into consideration the /'Ivr-nt”
ficer, of 1912 callvil the attention of nn.l in some <>f the parks they have LOOKING FOR BOY. ,, ing of streets in the town, and re- "/' ,, . ,
till! merchants tc the condition of been udoptod.” • _________ rt to the council. . ...iil-l c ..." <1,.< rn«*t-r I r.rry
11 " •1 ■ lanep « ill, a view t,> having!_________________ . , ............................................... ......................... .. . ^ . ; ;,t B. Crown l,- appointed a mem- 1 ' .. ,, , , Hi, i,r,ith,-r th.- In*.- Mr Richardthl......leered up, unfortunately, little I who Lett Ch.idrtn s jhdter it Woo.i- ( ol the lire brigad. in plaet 1 H- o,, ,, . , j" ' " ill 1 ...... ' ■ led at
Or nothing was done. CARD OF THANKS »,ock This Morning. i II Hands, resigned, and further that. . ,, th„ ol Pli -apside an 1 Wellingi- ,, Street-

1 de not know whether any particn- * t- t* 1 * it -i I Grown be appointed to sleep in the . .1er blame attaches lo you for the con. The -family of the late James E. From Tuesdays Daily. j (j| . h#), uJe‘ tllP term- Ad- disparity ... * "*n I conn try
dition of the lane back of the stores Sherlock desire to thank their many rhi , F:.h vias >,een notified that opted. moot*. H • ' m ** n tio n * d t 1er a

<»n your side of the street, hut I would friends for their kindnesses and sym- D «*„ McGr«*g"r 14 year-» of a • Board of Works. 'llr tl! «mini cl fhnir «JL» Tenders will be received by th unrespectfully ask that you take steps path y in their bereavement, and for f,.ft Vh,- Children's Shelter at Wood- That the accounts of F. J. Urn $10; hut h, would like t-I -ee any deraignod up to and including the

^ve the space fc hind your place the large number of floral offerings. tock thifl nH>rnillg. Thu boy was sup. T N. Dunn $1.13; Murray A Waugh ,nrm in N„rfh Oxford purchased for day of April f«*r the outside paint-
,f. ,lfc not aJ* -- I posed to he walking towards Ingersoll. $1 05. he paid. . $52 per acre, the amount of their as- ,of _the.

i ly cleaned. I would very much | The following description was given: That R Rogerson be appointed} So?Hment stock. Contractor to furnish first-class
'to have these lanes cleaned and Ciazc*! by drink annd cocaine Jean Pale face, short hair, grety eyes, wor. Street Commissioner for the year 1913, - ^ Tt i Form matOTial and two coats wante^I. .s.

»n?y* condition by the first of May Deroche, a telegraph operator, shot brown suit. Chief Fish, or the Child- at a salary of $160. j , .... . . . ^ Birtch County Clerk, Secretary
and if you will assist, me in this work. „n,| Killed Eugene Venue a grocer, in ren’s Shelter. Woodstock will he glad That the communications from Petr For the enlightenment of ratepayers Board of Manage ment; John Camp- 
1 wH1 ,nuch appreciate it.” ,4 Montreal Hotel. to hear of the lad’s whereabouts. er Rearss and C. C. Morrison be refer-1 Continu* u ou pate 12. bell. Chairman.

LondonSANITARY INSPECTOR URGES CIT 
I ZENS TO IMPROVE THE CONDI-! 
TION OF THE LANES ON EAST 
AND WTST SIDES OF THAMES 
STREET.

ml>Chairman of the Police Ingersoll 
ascertain the cost of over

and installing Tngei-i l

an autopsy.at th-rile death took Wood
under pal at ion. w-.iild iv t 

than $2.tk»n

•k he believe*! that. i ri.itt*
ha iling the lock-up _ ., ,

I cells and water pipes and tap-, i hav** to contrihut* in 
.at tl..- «alary ol Chi, i F -I, be in- *'• «es he had « """
cl $2or p.i’ annum to date from ♦«'»' — L Taking everything mt" * "ii- Quait was las4 at Ixmdon Jun« -

\dopted. ______  d lend .on. ! Pe. ve -aid bo b*li* v* d ti n on Saturday afternoon, at about
«parai 1 lireef

fit to In 1 -ill of at ! east $1.500. way home at Tre main's st*-r
Dvnuty Reeve Endorses Remarks. sidi«road cr<
D**r;ut/ Reeve Walley emlorsed what 

had E.* en -aiil by the Re* v. Inger- 
s* !1 he aid. lia- bien paving more

„ Boi. " ;/ ; . pjjj ; ,. 1 n„rthofo,f ................................................
"""" 'J58: Murrss "" l . • . t that I - 1

$1.500 a v. ar wa- a conservative *— ^oni'’ of Mrs Tackaberry.
timate Road repair- this year. In* . A number of r*.«*»p *■ had pa...... I l*»r-

■ un.iM I,.- ,, v.-rv hiir it, in mg th" .lay. bat the bmly »».
*\vp ,r*. now in until between thre. and four

tin., tn »... »r-pnrat.'.l> «ni.l Mr. '-'"'""k in fl.-rnor.»       Mm-
nn.l t think «- -V „M tak- 1 f "" '

nf it T "link in ini' r- both VH.t.vl the -""ne. Th, r, w. re 
li leiT-oU we no marks "f viol,'ne,- on the boo y nml 

,1* nth w;irf nppnrently pur.-ly neckb-nt-

lat'-r broutrlit to 
ol Mr. (i.

The remains w<-r<:
.- undertakiny parlm 

Ixigan. in this city.week. This brand will 
guaranteed not bleach- 

the best brand of flour 
iranteed or your money 
d, “GOLD LEAF” that 
the ordinary brands of 
other brands of flour.

, $2.50: Ogilvie's Royal 
lond Dust, London, $2.50; 
mitoba Bran, $20.00 ton; 
Manitoba Shorts, $21.00; 
Hay, 70c cwt., Molassine 

t $1.25 cwt., Oat Chop,

I-

Fire, Water and Light Com.
mt tti" follow in- accounts be paid : 
t and Dani*1 - $2.10 ; John Crown 

$28.71 ; John

Clark’-» 
oad.the Govern*.i 

or Dundas stre* t about 
of th** new city limit-. Tie bod;, 
found in th
- I th** road ah' ut a quart**r

•a-t
i; James Gri* v* 
ard $1; Ingersoll Hearse Co. $3 

$4.52;
litch at the right - i* le*

■

nt
f comity expenp. 
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twine, deftly flung, flew through the 
window and fell at her feet, and Len- 
ore saw the daring, desperate scheme 
at once.

The string trailed along down be
low, and to the other end Errol had 
attached the end of a rope—strong, 
closje-laid sinnet, such as seamen use; 
no grocers' stuff, to break half-way 
for him

ff) where was Errol Castelnau now? Still 
the bright, flowing 

dreaming of his darling's terrible dan
ger, or was he already back in vast 
London, taking bis way first to bel
aud his child? Had he already miss
ed her, and startl'd back on her track? j 
Oh, for the gift of second sight, or the 
tabled magic mirror, to tell her and 
give one ray of hope to her racked 
heart's agony and dread fear.

Yet not much later than this, ho 
asking Alison, in the hall of th 1 

Lodge, if Mrs. Deleware was at home, 
j “No. sir. You haven't met. theta on 
the river?”

“Them ! who?’’ said Castelnau, huv- 
VVhere is she and Mr. h ea-

cousin's wedding, and servants talk 
so horribly, and you don’t, and 1 
knew you would help us. like the tiear 
old creature that you are. So I want 
that large room and dressing-room 
above this for them, and, of course, 
when I come back here, 1 shall go to 
a hotel near till we can manage for 
the future.”

“I’ll see to all, sir; never you fear,” 
said Mrs. Briarly, warmly 
young thing ! the villain, who’d have 
thought it of that Mr. Feather stone. 
But there, I’ll go and order up tea for 
you all, and take them up-stairs. 
Come, my lamb.”

A DRUGGIST SAVED FROM 
AN OPERATION

river, little

Her
Adopted
Daughter
o Q. m a:

IN WINNIPEG
I

iHow Mrs. Reed of Peoria, IIL, 
Escaped The Sur

geon’s Knife.

Cured Hiiüsslî With GIN PILLS
Continued on page three.??*» greater compliment could be paid 

! 111 'J 11 LLS than to have a druggist use 
them. ?hr. Ropers being in the business, 
tried all the ordinary remedies, but it FEARS “MONEY TRUST." The gi 

in coils 
<hpvnde< 
mto bel
aud lool 
ficiently 
and the 
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Then 5 
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What i 
What if t 
What if 
claimed t 
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sunder?

But her 
—lie must 
mercy is

out of th 
it) No.

Erre Vs 
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up. swing 
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alike, trer

no word 
sob from 
him—ah. 
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“My da 
saved, anc 
Heaven ! 
you must
charge V'

Then lie 
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to pick th 
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ing in th 
every one 
ten (I wal 
cept Mon 
safe in a 
smoking, 
inc cards, 
track to-i 
touching 
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end his d

obey hint 
stootl w a 
down and 
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Then hi 
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‘The <s 
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“With ; 

Only ti 
should rn 
whose ba 
stood bet 
her own 
that bloo 

Silent i 
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ed the hi 
held her 
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door, tur 
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that is t 
beast, of 

For a
locked h
strong nr 

My y 
all that 
strong t<i 
to the pi 

“Dear- 
on now, 
space b<

shudder.
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ing, and 
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“I’ll 1, 
sent,” h 
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"Come 
rising n 
•‘it’s tin

I :1 he lived GIN PILLS that 
1 of s \ cre vain in the back.

Peoria, Ill. —“I wish to let every one 
know what Lydia E. Pinkham ’ s V ege table 

Compound has done 
for me. For twoyears 
I suffered. The doc
tor said I had a tumor 
and the only remedy 
was the surgeon’s 
knife
bought me Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, and 
today I am a well and 
healthy woman. For 
months I suffered 

from inflammation, and your Sanative 
Wash relieved me. I am glad to tell 
anyone what your medicines have done 
for me. You can use my testimonial in 
any way you wish, and 1 will be glad 
to answer letters.”— Mrs. Christina 
Reed, 105 Mound St., Peoria, 111.

Mr. Waldron Before Bank Committee 
Condemns Mergers.

OTTAWA, April 4.—The committee 
on banking and currency obtained 
leave yesterday afternoon to sit while 
the House was sitting for the hearing 
of witnesses, and accordingly xvas in 
session from four to six in the after
noon, and from eight to eleven in the

Il : Y- Costelnau went off to his own room, 
an apartment opening from the half- 

_ ;:1 the autumn of 1911, I suffered way landing, and quickly changed his
“Away too, sir. Last evening he, ,vi „ Co::ti;u:;.l paiu i:i the back. As boating-dress for a dark morning suit; 

told me that he and Mrs. Deleware! ;i . t, I tried various remedies then he carefully loaded each barrel
Was all thin a hideous dream, or wen- going down to Henley, an 1 . xvi'.!.o- t any apparent results. Having of that pretty little toy he had eulo-
ill more hideous reality she asked would return to-day ; he did not say, soU G IN 1'iLLS for a number of years, gized, and put it into a breast-pocket
• i-.-i-1: a- do- wont to ‘tin- window anvtliing about tin ii missing you. but ; 1’.ion-lit there must be good in them | Next lie went into the back drawing

again. Mrs. Deleware told Angélique that her otherwise the sales would not increase j
But that \\ : 1 - a wry real stop out- father had pro pool they should row s > fast. I give them a fair trial and the ; and from a locked drawer in his soc-

hi<Io ; ho, art boat madly, then sud- ! down to the Lock Hotel and pull up results I found to be good”. I rotary took cut a roll of notes and
denly st'K still, a.- a man came in ' this morning to meet you and Mr. GEO. E. ROGERS. I 30me gold, which he safely stowed in I
and paused ; not the brown-complex- Wyndham at Marlow, which wou.'. , his purse, putting loose silver in hi
icned, brown-hair. .1 man whom she In- a pleasant surprise. I hen, sir. CL, FILLS un st cure >ou °Ty°ul | waistcoat pocket; all done with out-j
had .-«‘i'll -«. dimly, mid recalled them- vnn -. «■. late last night, by the last money vu.l 1* rcfiinde 1. 5 ■ , ward coolness and calmness, but with-1
lor------- linily m- the Gerald llelewaro Main. In n, Henley, ho said, back for >ny>. hamp e  ̂ in. the man’s very blood was a molten !
to whom she had been sold in mar- comes Mr. Featherstom alone, <iri'l T.haiLcd. Toronto. 144 Lre in his veins, his heart a very
riage, but a very fair, familiar face told me he must be off early this
and figure of Saxon type. ! morning, bec-au

“Grand Dieu!” broke from her white . friends, one of whom wanted him to 
lips, as a sudden, wild, improbable1 return to Baris-at mice with him, and 
suspicion flashed across her. “Dud- j the others wanted Mrs. Deleware to 
ley Montague !” | stop a hit. and Angélique was to pack

“Ay." lie said, hi' Ikj1<1 gaze fixed some clothes and send them to the 
on her with a look that roused the in- Lock Hotel to-morrow.
(lignant blood even while she shrunk. EncsT very heart stood still for a 
“at once your captor and your slave. I minute as there collection of that ad- 
You have driven me to this ; you were dre-s dropped „by Montague flashed 
haughty, cold, cruel to me, and every- ! upon him. Making one with the ex- 
thing tin- reverse to that fellow. Cas- (.edition of Gus’ suggestion, and the 
telnau; you turne<l a deaf ear to me, J lame story told to Allison, his worst 
and turned to a lover—a rival—before ! suspicions and tears, too terrible al- 
niv face, when you knew that I ador-1 most to bear thinking of were realized, 
ed vou. and would have sued at your : For some veasmi Gus had played him 
feet for—” ’ ! false, and betrayed Lenore into the

“Such homage a- yours is insult!” j 1 ands of Dudley Montague 
she interrupted, with flashing eyes j darling had been !... 
and burning oht-t-k. “You arc mar-j tt meet him. and carried away to th ! 
ried.” I address, ne had imprinted on

Xndywluit. then, are you?” he de-1 n - mory ridel Mv- Birchwood ! >■ 
manded, taking a step forward; the j Th -ft Tin nk Heaven for ’U( 
demon- of passions and jealousy ! n,,owledgc * ne. it xvas charac r st'C 
xvert fast overriding caution. “Are I the nr: h* lover for a mon,-t:
you ,0 tree to listen to a lover*, vows.I"- »»>« <" :lln* ™ ‘

, I a; l of police or others. He wo a t -
not ><»u ^noxv orji ^i { sllVe_, tei cT_aVenge her 
vt- to In- 'lead. What1 j j | |...:Vl. >,is child here an hoi
ad, but still alive to J, 

and child, What if 
years ago lie xvas in diffioul- 

md hiding in Paris, disguised 
and under a 
is Gerald Dol- 

eware, marrie I Lenore Morville? 8up- 
po.se 1 know him. and where he is, I 
and am the only man who can prove 
It is identity—for you cannot swear to] 
it, for or against?” I

“Shane- he t" him a thousandfold 
that it is so !" she said, with such \
scathing scorn that In w inced visibly. J jv 
“A dastard, indeed, who, with another ,, 
as had, forced a helpless child of six- 1 
teen to weil him for her wretched gold, 
xvith scarce evt-ti the excuse of a ]>ass- 
ing passion. But, Heaven he thank
ed, my child 
whatever my fate may lu 
she said, pressing her hand hard : 
against her wildly throbbing heart, I 
hut speaking with an intensity of ! ,
suppressed force that startled him, I child 
“shall he death by my oxvn hand he-1 .|4Vlx f 
fil,,' 1 will “ever gu hack to Gerald t n. i,;m half frightened 
Deleware. I never will, so help me 
Heaven !”

Montague strode forxvard and grasp
ed her hand- a cruel grasp—and said, 
between his teeth:

“You will need -uch help, for there 
is none other. What if at t hi - mo
ment. you are fn your husband's (tow
er?—what if I am Gerald Deleware, 
and love vou now?”

therstone?” Y.’inv.ipc", May 19th. 1912,Mr- Keller retired, and Lenore 
forced herself V> eat something with 
her tea ?. à là

My mother
which was his own sanctum

evening. |
Mr. H. C. McLeod, who came from 

Europe at the invitation of the com
mittee, concluded his testimony 
which was followed throughout with 
the keenestt interest. He declared 
against the present tendency toward 
bank mergers and against banks with 

— . ... . I swollen capitalization. He believed
_ |î ,a"î <?* . Passion, that no bank should have an author-

--------- One look in that dark face might warn ■ ized capital of more than $10,000.000.
'that he was a dangerous man tu-mght hu( he did not favor the e3tabUah- 
to any one who should dare attempt, nlent 0£ ama|i banks, w ith a paid-up 
to bar lue way to save or avenge the; 08pitai o( $5no.nno or less.* 
woman he loved . Mr. McLeod, in the course of his

"The rust I will get when I leave testimony condemned the practice of 
he muttered. "With revolver erecting big buildings for rental pur- 

a„,l gold, with twenty yards „t strong P»”1"- They were, he sal-i. a bad in- 
: ,, .f5 vestment as a general rule. Realrope, and certain tools to walk through taU, d H was bad banking.

looks and iron bars, it will go l.ard Hu strongj* urgod th„ appointment
of an Inspecting Board, selected by 
the hank managers, with the approval 
of the Finance Minister, to take 
charge of the proposed external audit, 
and to have a general advisory capac
ity in calling attention to and in 
assisting the Minister and the Bank
ers’ Association in rectifying any 
abuses found to exist. Mr. McLeod 
claimed that under present conditions 

Between nine and ten o’clock hf the conservative banks of Canada 
Thicket at a sxx-ing
the lonelv red-brick decimal eight per cent, on their de- 

in the alled-in grounds to posits, circulation and investments of
which lie had uvfullv obtained full shareholders Many of the present tion 
directions in the town. 'There was sure regulations, he said, were ignored by
to he a pnstern-docr in the high garden u,e hanks and no attempt was ever Don I he surprised IT you have an at- 
wall somewhere and then w.,,. betide ma<'e ,n enforce the penalties for their tack of rheumatism this spring. Just 
II." lock of it against lus t nls i '"fraction. rub the affected parts

| Mr. Geo. Waldron of The Weekly Chamberlain's Liniment 
And meanwhile, for the woman he1 Sun, Toronto, who followed Mr. Me- 

loved

thi-v had met seme

on1 y t-niant, alight xvith a child in his 

as Mi
French maid

whom she recognized at once 
. Deh-ware’s, and hand out the

Mrs. Lynch Also Avoided 
Operation.

Jessup’, Pa. —“After the birth of my 
fourth child, I had severe organic inflam
mation. I would have such terrible pain» 
that it did not seem as though I could 
stand it This kept up for three long 
months, until two doctors decided that 
an operation was needed.

“Then one of my friends recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and after taking it for two months 
I was a well woman.” —Mrs. JOSEPH A

1 gracious !” what does it all 
muttered the good dame 

has luggage, too. 1 hop. nothing is 
the- matter ” and out into the hall 
she hurried.

« He|hm i,

j hut that I reach my darling’s prison 
a |.;ii .l-hearted. ',l''Ph or low " '

motherly woman of sixty, s nsible and 
shrewd, who took the measure of peo
ple pretty accurately, and knew all

Mrs Briarly was
| It was well that there was so much 
’ to do between this and eight, for mere 
waiting would have been maddening 

that went <>n as well as her betters, indeed ; it was maddening, aseit was, 
She had liven the London housekeep-] to know that, if h • were this minute

at Heiilev he must wait for friendly
>. She, i - 

lured away as if Lynch, Jessup, Pa.
Women who suffer from female ilia 

should try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, one of the most success
ful remedies the world has ever known, 
before submitting to a surgical opera*

er in a good famil 
had left her the Lase of this house 
and the furniture, with a comfort
able life-income, 
ing-rnom, therefore 
with it. if required 
an exceptional favorite of hers, and, 
in fact, du rim: his lornr absence in 
Brazil, sn* had declined any perm an 
ent lodger.

and ’ner master
darkness.i

i were making a net profit of only twoShe left the draxv- 
-, and floor above

was crossing
Castelnau xvas ho us!

.

■you dare 
fully be

th; Nor

if
claim his wif 

ties
completely, personally 
false name, atuln then

freely with 
and it will 

soon disappear. Sfl'l bv all dealers.
knexv, and much 

h r st x 11a 1 time, she md 
I been to bine1'.
* going with ldmi 
sometimes i •

I t ( i
I ilif..(i,** ht said, qu • lx 

ii.d Ai- -liqui love your niistr.- 
i;)d do a y thing fo: her 1”

Yes. indeed • 1. and • you tro 
n. e < igitic-ally.

Thank you Come, then, to • .i
• "iy. and • nco speaking will d.>

H .-prung in ti.ii> to tin nu; -*r> 
li-oi! f< ’ . v ing. -axv Bearl u 
in hi. ; ms. and heard Anr ?

but „i(m.-ivu'. xx here is madame?'’

Chut, my gni. Bearl. go put up 
I y nr bricks.”

“Mother sa:d she’d come home with 
you." sai l the child, tearfully.

fav
dragged on Leod, expressed his conviction that 
f the threat- a money trust would soon be estab- 

i iiivl morrow — in ail tln« horrors of I'^hed in Canada unless a stop was 
suspense, of the “Hope deferred, doubt Put to the l,snk mercers. He also

favored Government inspection and 
urged that the banks be compelled to 

Where was the child that was as' disclose the true value of their real 
her oxvn flesh and blood- Where was estate holdings and their dealings 
Errol, noxv that the night was draw-, with subsidiary realty companies. 

Hy." he ing on? Oh! he must have discovered One of the principal suggestions was 
the draw- her disappearance forced Featherstone for an independent commission analo

gous to the Federal Railway Board,

e n with F 
«■ut s 
Pearl

La. those hours had 
in all the racking horrora 11

!» wher
I been with her mot 
id you've got back,

I hope nothing is the matt 
said as Errol set doxvn Pearl 
hands xvith her.

BUSINESS AND' 
SHORTHAND

l Ah:
” she

depressed, seeing in part

Subjects taught by*expert instructors 
at the!

ll speak to you, d 
l ake them uj 

ing-rrom, and I’ll lie up
answri id

two min- to confess his deed, and xvhere she was 
must he on her trail, if not- ” Y M. C. A. BLDG.. 

LONDON. ONT.
Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept. 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Westervelt 

Principal

I with jurisdiction over the operations 
I of the “legalized combine” of the

She caught her breath suddenly, and Bankers’ Association, with a view to ' 
stood -still in her xvalk to and fro—to protecting the public interest against

undue discrimination, or rather 
abuses.

ut<
?1 G' me. dear, th<*n,” said Mrs. Briar 

ly, kissing Pearl. “Come, nurse.”
CfiMelnnu paid and dismissed the and fro 

nmu x ho had by noxv carried in the
portiuaiitrau, and went out tu Alison,{ Was that a bird or hat against the 
who stood nv.-ide the horse. j window, or something—a hit of earth,

“Alison,” lie said, “Mr. Featherstone PerîlaP8* ^rown from below? Her 
is keeping out of my way, but if he re-1 heart stood still, literally, for a mo 
turns before you see or hear from me. | m.ent* th«*n throbbed madly 
affect to believe all that he may say’;‘wild ll0P(‘: thought—call it what 
tell him T seemed angry and jealous j that is neither hope nor thought 
abi.ut madame going away to friends —leaped up, and made her spring to 
without writing me a line, and that °!)(‘n window*, the lamplight from 
I took the child to stay here, saying ^ie table behind throwing her 
die would have to write then, and ful form out into full relief to 
should know when she returned Do î*yes below, if any there xvero to see 
you see?”

ri
beyond his reach.

md that.’’: J. W. Westervelt, Jr. 
Chartered Account*! 

VIce-FrtBdpeJ16

I will fetch her home te-night, my 
said, with 

that made CASTOR IA dentallook in the
bonne look

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always cough!

W. J MacMURRAY. I. D.S., D. I). 9 
Dentist, removed to Dr. Coleridge’-* 
office, King 9t. West. Both phones 
Office, Ing. 212. Bell 125k 
deuce, Bell 1251..

■

lie said, drawing 
tin twe faithful servants asidt 
kvt p silence to others as you love 
you:* dear mistress. Shi- has been got 
a wax by her stepfather into a private 
mad asylum, of fhich. by 
1 have the address, and will get her 
hack this very night.”

“fn-oi' Heavens, sir! You don't say 
that Mr. Featherstone—” began both 
ahnoit in one breath.

‘Hush
and that neitht 
shall stay here, 
at once pack up a few things for your* 
s -If, Bearl and madame, and he ready 
t'j go with me to my apartments ; and 
you, Alison, have the carriage got out, 
a ni-i he readv to drive us.”

! t-'ii to mi

ResiBears tho 
Signature of

itmiracle
H B. McKAY, L.D.S.. 'D.D.S., DEN- 

tistry practiced in all its branches 
Special attention paid to children’s 
teeth. Office Royal Bank Building 
Ingersoll ’phone 150C.

She leaned out, straining her gaze 
i into the semi-darkness, and a moment 
.after she could discern dimly a tall.
J dark ficure moving stealthily as a 
panther from behind a mass of rose- 

• get to h .*„» hushes grouped about thirty feet from 
vviml.l. of ocurfe. go straight t«, the the house. She watched it with bated 
-O Igo for tl • child. Alison, bring her breath, in a very agony of ‘hope ami j 
;;s. 7, ou^v f a VnC,e’ an<l in *ny I expectation, of hope and dread of
fl *' ' n|I you can to keep tin- other i , , , . , - . .:<’TVi its from a word of gossip-scan- pe’ .al,n03t ,lecelvlnK her very re* > 
lal so frightfully ready with n w< coKnition of the mere movements of 
man’s nome-and the instant I havV 
any* nvxvs you shall know.”

“Thank

“Quite, sir 
must ht
tell me f can leave

What a scoundn-1 he 
P «a day after you

i1 w-.nt st<

“It is false !" she cried, quivering 
from head to foot ; “coward, it is 
false ' a subterfuge easy enough to 
attempt when your accomplice <ir tool 
has supplied you with facts. If you' 
are Gerqld Dulexvaiv, prove it in a 
eifttH, of justice, if you can, if you 
dare ! for if you are my husband, you 
have wronged another woman even 

and stand confessed 
tin than ever I cleem- 
of n crime that will 

place you in a felon’s dock. If your 
claim is true, you are an unmanly ruf
fian, who lias abandoned n young xvife 
to the most perilous, most terrible o*’ 
positions, and betrayed another inno
cent woman, who at least loved you 
in order to a second time grasp a for
tune : who again deceives this poor 

^ deceived creature, for the sake of a 
base passion and jealousy, because 
another man has found some value in 
the flower you crushed and flung aside 
to pori.'h or live on as might he; you 
cared not, so that you were rid of it. 
when once you had grasped the gold 
you had coveted. If you are Gerald 
Deleware. vou have forfeited, if such

,“ Don't. if by any chance mad w 
d escan.* hefor.I mean just what I say, 

she nor the child 
\ngelique. you will

DR. W
Office King Street, opposite the 

* ket. Residence, 73 Albert St. 
phone

\ SVDWORTH DENTIST 

Teh*

MEDICALmere than nit 
for a baser v 
ed you guilt

that figure below as it stole nearer 
beneath the window—that flexible 
ease and grace belonged to hut one 
she knew—yet in that supreme mo
ment she had the ppresence of mind 
not to utter a sound, not even whisper 
his name, unless he spoke first ; but 
it xvas Errol—her Errol—her low 
tector. there to save her in time; hoxv, 
she knew not, asked not ; In- xvas 
there, and beyond that came the wo
man's sublime faith in the strength 
and daring of the man she loved.

“Lenore, can you hear me?”
It was so soft, so just breathed on 

the still night air, that it seemed rath
er felt than physically heard by the

Alison left the room, and Angélique 
at once set about obeying orders, her 
heart, indeed, beating fast, hut in no 
way losing her head. Bearl, childlike, 
vit that something was wrong ; that 
Clicri was troubled, and about her 
mother, too, and climbed on his knee 
nestling to him xvith a tremulous -.

"You will bring her back to-night, 
xvon’t you, Clieri?”

“Yes, my baby ; Heaven help me, 
I will be in time to save her 
said, from his very soul.

In less than an hour all xvas ready. 
Errol took his child, and carried her 
out of Holly Bush Lodge for the last 
time for Pearl Castelnau, though only 
her father know it then.

Miss Lottie Rivers saw them drive 
and informed her brother, the 
bill clerk at Martingale’s, of

Dll. J. B. COLKRIDU Office and 
residence, King Street west. Special 
aftertioi. given to surgery. Office 
hours—9 to 11 a.m., 2 to 4 and 7.30 
to 9 p.m

■^COTONS
züo/uwStSSyou, sir 

“I know 
wry anxiou

p.vd Alison. I ms. 
;<>-• will, for Idix1 ■liai'L-

m ».
U'u,tinman and .-v 

• drove off,
to the dr i-v 

• part to Mr;

' rnt 7 
• ii I :h, forn

pa-i l! I”

Ï 77* legal52,A fewvo - ! -
1 ut1 f '.session of f .• [ 

r ns had been told 
Ai.gt que. xvhich 
i®p -O. t [or and 
iu !

I st r;
and 

■Mi t.

a.< 1 o A ii J GARFIELD GIBSON0 , ______ BARRIS
ter, Solicitor, Notary Public, Con 
veyancer, etc. ; Solicitor for the Roy
al Bank of Canada ; Money to loan 
Companies incorporated and Patentrt 
fiecumd. Offices, Thames St..over 
The Tribune. ’Phone, Bell 224.

xv ai [une 
XD ll-l I. • -- -ln and his <

^ That Mrs. Briarly, ]ikP others. h„ld 
, , 'lf> the N autiful Mr< 

warn s lover, he knexv Dele- 
now. still
even to

-omi-

Hnr answer fell ns softly :
“I hear.”
“I will throw up a string; draw up

the rope and make it fast ; I am com
ing up it. Stand back a minute.” 

lie said,! She obeyed implicitly 
M)g('lique to have somehow made tolerably sure of 

■ are just time for acting.
to ! The next moment a little hall of

. , , and
wished her to think 

the point of there hoin-
engagement.

a marriage ever gave you. every claim 
every moral right to any faith or duty, 
and 1 have In -n loyal indeed to that ; . 
marriage, fur my own honor’s sake, I !!v , 
for nothing else. You have brought1 , . .
me here a prisoner l>v the basest of Gdd. she said 
means, and dare to speak of love— , . , , ,,
you, on whose lips, the word is a hit- the night; then Mr. reatherstone goes

axvay this morning with a portman
teau. and now that dark lover of hers 
comes and takes away both child and 
nurse, also xvith boxes. My dear, dear 
George, something is in the wind— 
either a marriage at last, or an elope
ment. or—goodness knows what.”

“Queer people. T expect.'’ said dear 
Géorgie. “What can it all mean, 
wonder?”

“I can't imagine
chance will lighten the mystery,” 
said Lottie.

Meanwhile, that hill still lay for
gotten in the old hill discounter’s
• I rawer.

M. WALSH, BARRISTER, NOTARY 
Public, solicitor in the Supreme 
Court ol Ontario, etc. Money to lent!. 
Mortgages bought and sold. Special 
attention to home and foreign pat
ents. Office, up-stairs. Walsh's block 
Thames Street, Ingersoll

„ "T wonl'l have ventured " 
to take tli,« chil,| and 

I,Ho.v Myndham's, but S'”1" « lew -lays t" HerSort

Ho must
“Mrs. Deleware 
vidently to stopgoes off yesterdax

ter shame and mockery, whether you 
are my husband or not. Go out of my 
sight, a*! 'pare me the horror of your 
presence, if you have one spark of 
shame or spark of manhood left!”

NEW IN BRIEF AUCTIONEERSADDRESED TO WOMEN
I8*YOUHSFA

Case of “Nei^est”.
Hot flashes, dizaine», fainting spalls, backache, headache, 
». ring-down peine, neneneneee—ell are enpteeaa ef Inégalé rttj 
end female dletaitsnced and ere net beyeed relief. '

‘ Favorite PrMcription
fa that ef a famous physician eaeeeally experienced 
la the treating of womea'e poemllar aiimeata.^ For 
forty years It baa boos raeo**e»4ed to eufforing 
womankind. Thoeaaada of warn— can bear witnoae 
to Its beneficial qnalities. Perhaps Its aid la all that!

FRIDAY S. E BRADY. CEMETERY ROAD 
Ingersoll, licensed auctioneer for 
Counties of Oxford and Middlesex 
Farm Sales a specialty. Ingersoll 
phone 158. Terms moderate. Office 
Wc™ite Now Baly Hotel, King 8t.

Principal Gordon of Queen’s Univer
sity addressed the Canadian Club at 
Berlin.

Navigation opened between Detroit 
and Cleveland, and the Livingstone 
Channel lights were lighted.

Former Premier Rutherford, of Al
berta. will contest 
as an Independent

A scaffold

She was sublime in her denunciation 
and

time, at least, she was maatei 
young, wronged, helples* woman, phy
sically at his mercy, held the lower 
animal at buy by sheer moral force, 
cowed a-»- the brutes are cow’ed by 

wer of sou!.

His bold gaze ft ii before her eyes, 
tiie blood reddened his very forehead, 
and he recoiled some steps, hut at the 
last words turned to the door and 
paused with his hand on the knob.
.“You are free of my presence till t# 
morrow; but whether I am Gerald 
not, by Heaven you shall never go 
free, except on my terms! f will brook 
no rivalry.” | Street, Mayfair, and pulled up at No

The door shut behind Montague, and 15. and the landlady, Mrs. Briarly, 
the captive was alone. | at her dining-room window, beheld

What an awful alone ! and where—"with surprise her favorite, and, indeed

thefor
This

hut T hope some

dmonton Southman s pn ALEX ROSE, LICENSED AUCTION 
for the Counting of Oxford and 

Middlesex. Farm sales promptly at
tended to.

on which forty 
were- at work, blew down at th,- Do
minion Tire factory at Berlin 
no ,,nc was seriously hurt.

The ice-breakers.' Lady Orey and 
Montcalm, have Round ice forty feet 
high jammed ihe St. Lawn 

A Galt citizen was in court for 
ejecting an official of the gaa com
pany and slapping his face.

H. R. Parsons has lien appointed 
city engineer of Peterhoro 

Seeding in the west will be about 
ten days later than last

hutCHAPTER XXXIV 

TO THE RESCUE
m

book’s Cotton Root sompoond.
1 AM MOW Tho jroat Uterine Tonic, and 

«Ur «w eifoutunl Monthly 
wiemiliwlron which women mu 
d?P<'n,l Sold in three degree» of etrenyth-Xo. 1, IT; NoiT 
todogreoe.ntixmger. |Q; No. %

Dr»{uM on rooelpt of prSp* 
Wrm yamphl*. Add tfm: fm
Jtivm. int-wmxrl» wtmàm§

* ,It was quite five o’clock when Ali
son turned the carriage into Grassmere V
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i'You’ve had-enough of play *nd wine." ware—how can I not wish R; even 

Montague was heated and excited, against my will?" 
he saw, and added, as he lighted a
small spirit lamp: , , , .

"All right, my boy, and, by Hea- UP. and ho an-wered fiercely : 
veil ! to-morrow I'll teach that girl I. have the right to wish it. Wnat
that I am her lord and master. Hal|‘? ™cl} a reptile a life to weigh it in 
ha! he'll never get her now!" . the balance against honor and happi- 

"Shut up and go on, man," said I nc“a? W,h>’ d,d >'ou stay my hand 
Keller, sharply, as he opened the door ius , .nr.nv , l°u think his life 
into the passage that led to the front »ou>d >!? 0,1 mï eonaeiençe or
hall. “But what a draught!" for a ,be the first I have swept away in de
current of air nearly fanned out the î?,n,e honor or human
tiny flame of his lamp. "Thomas 1 tell you I count a cowards
must have left a window -open." •»/« a9,*fsa than nothing against these.

But Montague, «-Selling the hall, “ “>addens me to think of your ter- 
exclaimed sharnlv nble wrongs—of your frightful peril,

"Why, the hall dwr is ajar, Keller! and the w"rse tha" ho"or. a"d suffer.
You never bolted it or even shut it T ?nCR ïîff

The girl swiftly drew in the string‘at ten, when we came in.” aH< jVI n suddenly
ill coils till the rope, on which now! "Yes. I did; bolted and locked it as -h'PPod slioit and wrapped her to his
.U pended honor and two lives, came usual " said Keller Look the strong* man toX‘‘ce”,trè- I shrinking from what the man would
into her hand. Then she cut the twine . Without a word Montague rushed „.f , had boeng ml(. hom. |atel. think-for he had a fine and intuit-
»ud looked round for something suf-, upstairs, teller fallowing Uuniedly, (jai]jng—mv darling!" ‘ live perception of a woman's heart
ficiently strong to hear a man a weight up to the second floor, along the cor- ' h very rare in a man, and he said, very
and tlie strain of the perilous ascent. ! ndor to the prisoners room. "If!" That terrible thought and the 1 quietly

Ha! there it was, the couch that j The door swung wide open, the lock 1)hs8ed consdousnegs o£ ,.lfetv ,llld 1 *
she had moved near the window only picked, the couch before the window, . . . 17
at tea that evening. She stooped, with ten fathom's of rope hanging ,>eiI*e lrU!,t m her lover, broke down j doubtless remember me personally, 
passed the rope right underneath the through it to the ground below. *01j£ tension into convulsive weep- f0r j have had his trap two or three
solid buck of the sofa, in the center, ‘‘The bird has flown, and only one nig, which Errol made no attempt to ( times before I went toy Sant’ Anna ;
and lashed it—no mere tying — but man could have so freed it." arrest. Such tears, shed here on his but he does not know who l am., but
lashed in a dozen knots, pulled by | Montague turned with so horrible heart, were a relief to overstrained here he conies now."
those delicate hands with the strength an execration that Keller shuddered, nature.
Heaven surely gives a woman who "It is Castelnau’s work, J tell you. 
knows that her own honor and her and I'll follow them. I ll shoot him 
lover’s life depend on that strength, like a dog, and get her back."

Then she silently, carefully lifted "Montague, stop—you're no match, 
the head of the sofa round so as to he is a dead shot, and reckless of 
place it straight athwart the window, life—you—" 
thus giving the rope an even pull in 
the center, and passing to the corner 
of the window, she bent out.

"All ready." fell the murmur to Er
rol ; and the next moment she saw 
the rope suddenly become taut, He 

coming up it hand over hand,

BBS waited outside the little hostelry for 
a response to their eumons.

"Yes, Errol."

"You are not alraid—you trust me?"
"Yes," she said again, "as absolute

ly as long ago."

"My precious one!—thank you."

That was all. then.
A window above opened, and a mas

culine head apeared.
"Come down quickly," said Castel

nau; “I'll make it worth your while."

m
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b a a m I?"In five minutes sir."

The window shut.
"Is that Ross?" said Lenore. "Does 

he know you?"
Errol divined the woman's thought 

a:ul stensitivenes to her position—the

rcld eauik'—.
7 —then you need
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This Na-Dru-Co Compound embodies the 
well-known nutritive and curative elements of 
Cod Liver Oil - Hypophosphites to build up the 
nerves Extract of Wild Cherry to act on the 
lungs and bronchial tubes and Extract of Malt, 
which, besides containing valuable nutriment 
Itself, helps the weakened digestive organs to 
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Liver Oil is entirely absent, and the
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. The door was unbarred, and Ross,
Forgive me, she whispered after a pUick intelligent little dark man 

a while, lifting her face. I am better ,,f middle age. appeared with a lamp, 
now; I can go on. j “ \h! you, sir? I thought I knew the

voice again. Coine in quick. Dear, me 
and to have to keep a lady waiting 
An accident sir?”

I? lil

He stooped and kissed her dear lips 
and went on once more—on in silenct 
- till at length Henley High street
was readied, just after one o'clock. I All this as he led the way into a 
How still and intensely quiet the lit-j small parlor near 
tie country town was.' "No,'' said Castelnau, in the most

Then Castelnau said, quietly: natural matter-of-course way “My
1 wife and I have ben spending the day

“I am going to get some trap to UP farther inland, and were quite 
take us over to 8— and thence train misinformed about the lateness of the 
oil to town There is a very respect- train to town—missed the way, to>o, 
able tavern in Market street, kept by in the dark—and so I brought her 
a very nice man named Ross; I’ll here. Can you give us some refresh- 
rouse him up. and money is power, ments— anything that's handy—and
my dear." ' then drive us over to S------, where I

can get a train? It is a five pound 
Perhaps, as he led her on, the same note in your pocket." 

thought was in the heart of each—her “Lor', sir! that's just v
own strange position—some one’s wife, as free, ma'am, he is! I'll do it. and 
she knew not who, suddenly and com- harness Charlie while you have your 
pletely wrenched from what had been supper."
her home; suddenly and completely He lighted up the gas and went out; 
thrown, penniless, friendless, help- but soon returned with a trayful, set 
less, on the protection and support the table, and departed to harness 
and honor of the lover whose passion j Charlie.
had prayed her to risk honor—the man "And he’ll soon trot over to S—. 
whose deep but undisciplined love had ma’am," said he; "the gentleman 
tempted, pleaded wildly to her to come knows what a spirity little chap he 
to his arms as wife, and dare the mea- is to go."
sureabie possibility that might make And in half an hour Charlie 
tb- marriag a mockery, and she 1,0 funy justifying his master's praises. 
v i c to him Shv knew that he wa.sj Indeed, so fresh was he that he had 
taking her ne w. by very necesi y to to iJ(l kept we]] jn hand, even when 
hi- own roof, f< • at least a sVrt- the distance was two-thirds over, 
tune, and tier.-nay, already had 0n the wav Errol told his compan- 
it in his power to blight her name. ( fon a!l that had passed—how he had 
u less she accepted his terms. Nay, known where she was. and th. 
lier position > aid be so compronn?- rangements temporarily made with 
«Ik that it would take all hu. cire Mrs Briarlv for her and "our Pearl.’’ 
-nd attentio'. do what lie coul l. to “To-morrow,” he added, his face 
5uVc her. T.iat thought made her cheek changing. "I shall follow (in,, and 
flush painfully and her heart throb wr|ncr out the truth or falseness of 
fast; but not of.- shadow of fear cross- th;lt vUlain-6 assertions."

I 1 er thaï the wildest temptation 
ef passion would make him take ad
vantage of his position by a word of 
renewed pleading, or forget that her 
ven helplessness in his hands—her 
absolute dépendance upon him and 
lvs protection—appealed to his honor, 
to all that was best and noblest in 
manhood itself, to guard her more 
entirely, and shield her. most of all, 
from his own heart and hers.

Dudley Montague heard no more, 
but rushed downstairs again, and out 
of the house like a madman. r-r.

mJI)r. Keller followed slowly to hear, 
rather than to see. what might follow. 
He had no intention at all of getting 
shot or mixed up in his employer's 
misdeeds, and was perhaps not very 
sorry that the captive had escaped 
with a man who would know very 
well how to keep her now, come what 
might.

and with all the lightness, agility, and 
skill of the gymnast he was 
tie he had ever dreamed in what good 
stead that steel-llike nervous power 
an<l -kill would stand him.

How lit ma

And she, the woman, stood hack 
with locked hands, dry, parted lips, 
and wide, straining gaze in that in- 

of agonized

CHAPTER XXXV 

A TRAGEDY ou ! As freethattensity
leaves time one dead blank, without 
seconds or minutes or hours, 
leaves on the brain and heart a mem
ory never to be forgotten, and never 
to be recalled in after years without 
living it over again in all its horror.

What i fthat rope gave, swayed? 
What if those hands failed or slipped? 
What if the dastard who had half 
claimed to be her husband, broke in, 
flung her aside, and cut the rope a- 
> under?

suspense

Castelnau took the same road across 
the Thicket as that which he had 
come by—the most direct to Henley; 
and as they walked on he made Len
ore tell him what means she had been 
lured away by.

*A Dollar ■* home resots in Ha 
with unceasing general 

profit Sant Sat at town It’s life le ended. KeptL*“It was my fault,-' said Errol, in 
bitter self reproach. 'T was mad to 
go away, even for a day. and leave 
y#u; but both shall pay dearly for 
their black treachery, as sure as I 
live. Hark! there are footsteps up the 
road from behind, hurrying along.
You are mised. It is that villian Mon
tague, I believe!" He had stopped at 
once and turned. "Stand aside a little 
Lenore; for. by Heaven, if it is. he 
shall never live to aver lie wronged 
you!"

All the man's fierce passions were 
in his eyes and dark face as he drew 
the revolver from his breast, and, for 
a second, Lenore held her breath in 
the very tumult of a mad temptation 
shv dared not put in words, but 
which still took form in part. Only 
to keep silence, only a flash of gun
powder, only one unerring shot, and 
she was free of life morally forfeited 
by the wrong to herself, and the yet 
biacker wrong to the woman who, if 
hfs words were true, was not his wife.

tn that moment both saw a figure 
advancing through the gloom ; in the 
next the summer shet lightning that 
had ben quivering now and again, 
illuminating the sky and land, glean
ed out, and for a second, made trees 
bushes and figures as clear as day 
almost.

A hoarse shout of rage and triumph 
broke from the pursuer, as he paused 
to lift hi?* right arm—unsteadily en
ough -Castelnau, with bloodless lips 
and teeth set like a vise, raised his 
weapon, took deliberate, deadly aim.

"Erml !—oh. Errol! spare his life!" 
gasped Lenore, in a hoarse whisper.
"Spar1 hiood between us, for Heaven 
—for he said he was my husband!"

"Your husband ! Ha ! then, by Hea
ven above "

If ever the very |x>wers of Darkness 
tempted man to the mortal sin of 
bloodshed, they tempted this man 
now for the briefest moment of time
onreivnhle. Then he suddenly ehang- 

a shade lower, and fired 
ns the other's bullet whizzed past, a 
yard wide of the intended mark.

But Montague, with a sharp cry, 
staggered, stumbled blindly, desper
ately. regained his footing, and came 
on with the fury of a wounded beast.

"Yield tlie gir1 up!" he panted. "Sho 
is niy wife, veu villain, and I’ll have 
hr r ’*

Ern ’> quick eye saw him el m the 
heavy | istol he carried. He almost 
tlii"v hi- revolver into Lenore*» hand.

Dudley aimed a furious stroke your nose
stand}
Inflammation

with the home mrdhants H Is s mssstafv %
continuous benefit f B 
to the Importenoe ef keeping this dollar si 
and make a bid far it bw Judicious adrertfeta* j

men should
But her eyes never leave the window 
he must be near it. Ah! in Heaven’s 

mercy is the long agony ended, or is 
she in a wild dream that has grown 
out of the terrible nightmare before 
itJ No, no; this is reality and no 
dream !

Errol’s hands grasp the window- 
ledge; lie draws his tall, supple form 
up. swings over; he is in the room, 
and in the next moment he has her 
in his arms, locked to his breast in 
such a passion of joy and relief that 
the slender girl and the strong man 
alike, tremble from head to foot as 
his lips press hers again and again; 
no word from him at first, no tear, no 
sob from her, only how she clung to 
him—ah. how she clung to him the 
closer he infolded her!

“My darling! my life's love! saved, 
saved, and never more to leave me, by 
Heaven! for I have Pearl safe, and 
you must be where she i-. in my 
charge!”

Then lie loosed her. and said, speak
ing quick and very low:

“There is no time to los 
go get your hat at once, 
locks lu re in my pocket, and I mean 
to pick that lock and take you out by 
the front door. Î have been watch
ing in the grounds for* a Jong time; 
every one has retired since half past 
ten (I watched the lights put out), ex
cept Montague and Keller, who are 
safe in a room round the west -ide. 
smoking, and drinking wine and play
ing cards. If either dares to cross my 
track to-night, let him look to it.” 
touching his breast with a fierce flash 
in his eyes, “for he’ll get cold lead to 
end his dastard life.”

She said not a word, but turned to 
obey him, and then, coming back.
Mood watching him while he knelt 
down and picked the lock of her pris- (.,mreivai>ie 
on as deftly as if lie pad been a house- |,js „jm 
breaker all his life.

Then he softly opened tlie door ami 
listened.

“The corridor, stairs, and hall are 
•«till lighted." he said, taking her hand.
* Toine; you fear nothing now. my dar
ling?"

"With you. Errol, no."
Only the fear that those two men 

should meet—her lover, and the man 
whose base life,—if lie were Gerald— 
stood between them; only the fear of 
her own wild temptation not to stay 
that bloodshed even if she could.

Sileut and swift those two descend- 
tho two flights of stairs and reach

ed the hall below, and Lenore almost 
held her breath as Castelnau softly 
drew back the great bolt of the hall
door, turned the big key, and opened lest lie should snatch back the deadly 
the door to the free air of heaven. weapon she grasped. "Coward and 

Oh! the passionate love of freedom would-be betrayer! if the falsehood 
that is the instinct alike of man ami that has saved your life this once 
I least, of all that has life and breath! were true a thousand times, you have 

For a moment, half giddy, the girl lost all right to the wife you abandon- 
locked both hands on her protector’s ed. and henceforth Î will guard her 
strong arm. under my own care, with a bullet for

"My precious one!" he said, with your answer if you ever dare to make 
all that rares.-ing tenderness of the one attempt to cross lier path or mine! 
strong to the weaker, of the protector remember that warning! Come. Len
to the protected. ore."

Dear Errol, forgive me. T can go He took tin* revolver again, put it 
on now, I am strong again. Only put back in its hiding-place, and, heedless 
space between us and this horrible of the savage erics hurled after them 
man, she added, with a convulsive by the prostrate and wounded man,
shudder. "Shut to that door." drew the shuddering girl quickly away. Tt is a clean, simple, and satisfactory

"It will clang and be heard darl- "Oh. Errol ! will he follow ?" she said remedy that Is endorsed by the clergy, 
ing, and for your sake T rare." He fearfully, after a while, clinging still and universally prescribed by the med-
dr"w «'..«ker to "My rerkonln, with clnrerto his „rm .» shy look,,........ into g°Mon î»"t n K
those villains shall romo later, whor, that -torn, roloiitless far,.. SSref.

arp snfp with thé rhihl again." "No." ho said; "hp dare not, pvpii Don't bo mlalod Into accepting a aid-
And hp hurripd liPr away toward flip if he could, («pc certain death, and he atltute (or Catarrhoaone, which aV>r ■ 

Poidern in the garden wall bv which is wounded too badly to move unaided can ouro thoroughly. It la ao power- 
he had entered. I took care o( that." 1 tully healing that cold» dlaapp-ar in

V'crSml^ .TThev LZd 8!"; ba,hk '"r “ "l0ment; lh,ln | ^ncnhbronchltf. MUtml0 andTtirenlct, he said, grimly, as they passed under her breath; ‘catarrh In a comparatively short tlnm
°m on to the wide heath. "Will ho be found, or will he die?, two months' treatment, $1.00. Small

"Come, Montague,” said Dr. Keller. Qh, Errol! it is so awful to be tempted size. 60c.; all dealer», or by mall froie 
rising at length from the card table, to wish—wish for any one’s death!»the Catarrhozone Company, Kingston 
"it’s time we wont off to bed now. I And R jg my—if he is Gerald Dele* Ontario.

She nestled closer to her lover, shiv
ering. and said,, drearily;

"It matters little which it 
for that poor Olivia’s sake."

"It matters everything if he dies!" 
was the man’s fierce mental answer; 
hut she divined it in his very silence. 
She said nothing, for her own heart 
echoed the language of his.

Chronicle Presses
At S—. which, being a junction, was 

in charge of a night staff, it was, of 
course, a mere matter of paying to 
get the first through train stopped by 
dgnal to take them up.

From S—, too, Castelnau telegraph
ed a line to ptxir Alison:

"Madam safe with me at Mrs. B.’s. 
fall there at twelve."

It was nearly four o’clock in the 
morning when the travelers reached 
Mrs. Briarly’s house, and Errol’s latch 
key admitted them noiselessly. No 
need to rouse the good woman, for 
they wanted nothing save rest after 
the terribly strain of the last day and 

I long night.
But her bedroom was the hack par

lor, and she had only lain down in 
;ier dressing-gown, and, as she said.
had slept with one ear open." so that 

as Errol closed the front door she hur
ried out.

"My poor dear! thank Heaven, you 
are here safe!" she cried, in a joyful 
whisper, and fairly taking Lenore in
to her motherly embrace 
think of those wicked wretches! But 
I knew Mr. Errol would get you back, 
if he died for it!"

Then she wanted to get them some

"You know where I am taking you 
my darling?" he said softly, as they Execute High Grade

e, dear one; 
[ have pick- MB CARRIES 
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chial Tubes.
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tion
study a scientific remedy, r.ow known 
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into his lungs ait the healing prop 
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After many years of careful
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breath'*
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has conquer 
It unquestionably dot-

breakfast. hut Castelnau stopped her. 
If she would take Mrs. Deleware up 
to her room, to rest for a few hours 
with Angélique and Pearl, it was all 
•hat was wanted now, and he would 
g > to his own room.

The three went upstairs, Errol turri- 
But paus-

You cannot fall to be cured h7 Ca- 
tarrhozone. because it reaches and de
stroys the cause of the disease 
simply inhale the antiseptic vapor. It 
instantly spreads to every part of th*- 
breathing organs 
isms infect!

You

The miero-organ- 
ng the diseased tissues of 
throat, and lungs die in- 

Therc is nothing left 
Any spots

raw and sore are quid y healed 
Catarrhozone, and you soon are com 
pletely cured

ug aside on the landing 
nir at his door, as the other two 
:--ached the room nlfove. he heard the 
French girl’s little cry of joy and his 
. hild’s excited 
mother !"

nod
wrenched the weapon from his grasp, 
and with one fierce blow of concen
trated passion, struck him backward.

"I.h- there, like the liotiml that you 
are!" he said, in such a blaze of wrath 
that Lenore shrunk hack in terror.
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Your head id

"Shv shall lie thy mother thy fath- 
- r’s wife—yet. my little one!" the man 
-aid, desperately, ;i- he -hut the door 
and flung himself on the couch. "I 
cannot live without thee, my love— 
my one love!"

Ah! if he could have forseon into 
thv future of only a few -lays lienee, 
as in a glass, darkly, which would he 
have seen triumphant man's passim), 
--I the divine power ,-elf-saerifice- - 
the grandest, rare-t Heaven's wit
nesses on earth?

1
once fi l ling bettor 
cured of mucous discharge, your nos
trils are cleansed of all putrid mat
ter. the phlegm Is removed from your 
throat. E
searched out of the system by 
tarrhozone, which thoroughly disln 
feets and purifies every organ of th

L,

very trac*- of catarrh is
Ga-

#Catarrhozone is th»- only natural fi 
ll cure)» by cleans- 

purifying all diseased tissu- 
deadening the stomach wl mmedy for catarrh 

ing and S
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MINISTERS AND DOCTORS USE 
* “CATARRHOZONE.”

Wliitm v Hewitt,, aged 17. was elec
trocuted by a live wire on the street
it Brockville.

Lieut.-Col. J. B. Amyot, deputy sher
iff of Quebec and formerly in com
mand of the 9th Regiment, is dead.

The rise in the Chaudière River has 
- udangered the new bridge at Levis.

Windsor has raised $600 for U. S.. 
flood victims. Regina Council him con
tributed $1,000.

The widow of the late Col. T. N. 
Ferguson (M. P.. for South Siwcoc.) 

dead at Winnipeg,
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fED FROM 
AN OPERATION
Mrs. Reed of Peoria, III., 
Escaped The Sur

geon’s Knife.

ia, Ill.— “I wish to let every one 
rhatLydiaE.Pinkham’sVegetable 

rrrrrn Compound has done 
B forme. Fortwoyears 
wL% I suffered. The doo- 
Wil tor said I had a tumor 
AN and the only remedy 
Ip was the surgeon’s 
,,,••! knife. My mother 
Up bought me Lydia E. 
M| Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
^^ble Compound, and 
F J today I am a well and 
» J| healthy woman. For 
-^months I suffered 

inflammation, and your Sanative 
relieved me. I am glad to tell 

e what your medicines have done 
ï. You can use my testimonial in 
ay you wish, ami I will be glaA 
iwer letters.”-Mrs. Christina 

105 Mound St., Peoria, 111.
[re. Lynch Also Avoided 

Operation.
iup’, Pa. —"After the birth of my 
i child, I had severe organic inflam- 
i. I would have such terrible pains 
t did not seem as though I could 
it. This kept up for three long 
is, until two doctors decided that 
‘ration was needed, 
len one of my friends recommended 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
and after taking it for two months 
a well woman.”—Mrs. JOSEPH A. 
H, Jessup, Pa.
men who suffer from female ilia 
1 try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
>mpound, one of the most eucceaa- 
medies the world has ever known, 
e submitting to a surgical opera-

i

l’t be surprised tr you have an at* 
of rheumatism this spring. Just 
die affected parts freely with 
iberlain’s Liniment and it will 
disappear. Sold bv all dealers.
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X. ROSE, LICENSED AUCTION 
r for the Counties of Oxford and 
iddlesex. Farm sales promptly at- 
nded to.
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HRS. PAHKHURST ILL POWERS ABE DEFIEDI
Suffragette Leader Has Collapsed 

Already in Prison.
Montenegro Declines to Stop the 

Siege of Scutari. AT NORTH WAY’Sl

I I
11. #

“REVENGE WAR” GOES ON ANTIVARI IS BLOCKADED
A

g. Fifteen Thousand Dollars Damage Is 
Done to the Racetrack at Ayr— 
Riots in Hyde Park Are Repeated 
on Sundey Afternoon and Hos
tile Crowd Are Kept OH by 

Large Body of Police.

Ships of Five Nations Are Surround
ing Port, But Montenegrin Premier
Declines To Listen to Represen
tations—Austria-Hungary Has
a Brigade of Troops Menac

ing Montenegro's Frontier.

CETTINJE, April 7.-The little 
kingdom of Montenegro has thrown 
down the gauntlet to the six great 
powers. She declines to yield to the 
demand of the powers to abandon her 
attempts to gain possession of Scu
tari, and has officially announced that 
there will be no departure from an 
attitude which conforms to the neces
sities of the state of war existing be
tween the allies and Turkey.

An international fleet comprising 
warships of Austria-Hungary, Italy, 
France, Gen. \y and Great Britain 
is now blockading the Montenegrin 
port of Antivari. These include four 
Austrian warships, the British cruis- I 
ers Yarmouth, Inflexible, and Glou
cester; the German cruiser Breslau, 
the Italian cruiser Pisa, and the 
French cruiser Edgar Quinet. Rus
sia is not represented by a v, arship, 
but has acquiesced in the naval de
monstration.

On Saturday the British admiral 
sent the following message to the * 
Montenegrin Premier, Ur. L. Toma- 
novics :

“I have the honor to inform you 
that the international fleet is assem
bled in Montenegrin waters as a pro
test against the non-fulfilment of the 
wishes of the great powers. I beg to 
call your excellency’s attention to the 
presence of the fleet as a proof that 
the great powers are acting in con
cert, and request that their wishes 
be fulfilled without further delay. 
Please inform me immediately that 
your Government is ready to carry 
out the wishes of the great powers."

To this the Montenegrin Premier 
replied in a note expressing regret at 
the presence of the fleet, which he 
considered a violation of the neutral
ity proclaimed oy the powers at the 
beginning of the war. and to the detri
ment of Montenegro. The Premier 
continued :

"Despite the pressure which the 
presence of the fleet implies, there 
will be no departure from an attitude 
which conform i to the necessities of 
the state of v ar existing between the 
allies and Turkey."

A brigade of Austrian troops from 
Cattaro has been manoeuvring near 
th * Montenegrin boundary. The cus
tomary notice has not been given the 
Montenegrin Government, and Aus
tria’s action is considered unfriendly 
and menacing.

6 More New 
Dress Goods

Your Odd Waist DRESS
GOODS

t
I

It may be you want Silk. If so, something over fif
teen styles to choose from, an I different—nearly every 
one of them designed with an artist's skill, even bet
ter than one could imagine, of smart new Stripe Silks 
in Blue, Tans, Black and White, or Shots. Plain 
pailettes and fancy silks, the colors include shades of 
Navy, Brown, Tan, Grey oh Black, smartly trimmed 
with Laces, Insertions and contrasting plain colors. 
Sizes 34 to 44, and priced at..

Mr. INLONDON, April 7.—Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, who is on hunger-strike 
in Holloway jail, has been forcibly 
fed, according to The Express, and is 
in a state of collapse. Her condition 
is considered serious, 
food and resisted all efforts to feed

A delayed shipment of sev
eral hundred yards of smart 
new Dress Goods will inter

est many wanting the new Dress or Suit. In the lot are ex
clusive dress lengths in fine Silk and Wool Taftettas and Pop
lins, charming shades of Greys, Tans, Blues and Browns. 
Makes up into dresses of the finer sorts. Per yd
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The rioting in Hyde Park, 
which has become a regular Sunday 
afternoon diversion, was repeated 
yesterday. The crowd, which number
ed 15,000, was distinctly hostile, and 
only the big force of police prevented 
the rioters from handling the women 
roughly.

Two suffragettes talked for half an 
hour, but were unable to make them
selves heard above the uproar of 
horns and hooting. Missiles of various 
kinds were thrown, and Miss Brack- 
enbury was struck in the face. Mount
ed police finally escorted the suffra
gettes from the park while police on 
foot kept the crowd from following.

A similar disturbance occurred at 
Wimbledon Common, where Miss 
Annie Kenny attempted to speak hut 
was howled down.

The campaign of revenge for the 
lonpf sentence imposed upon Mrs. Em
meline Pankhurst. which the suffra
gettes threatened, is proceeding ac
tively and seems likely to spread. 
Many outrages have been committed 
during the past twenty-four hours. 
These included the complete destruc
tion of the grand stand of the Ayr 
race course in Scotland, where the 
principal Scottish meetings arc held, 
the damage being estimated at $15.000, 
and an ttempt to burn the new 
grandstand of the Kelso race course, 
also in Scotland. Two women were 
caught red-handed after they had ig
nited oil-soaked rags which they had 
placed beneath the Kelso stand.

Many shop windows were smashed 
in Glasgow, including those of the 
Labor Exchange ; telephone t wires 
wer»* cut at Llantarnara, in Mon
mouthshire ; letters boxes were dam- I 
ages at Liverpool; the flower beds in 
the public park at Newcastle were 
torn up and letter boxes were burned 
or damaged in London.

The fact that Mrs. Emerson of 
Jackson, Mich., hud declared herself 
satisfied with the concession made by 
the British Home Secretary, Reginald 
McKenna, in taking ten days off the 
prison sentence of her daughter, Miss 
Zelie Emerson, has greatly displeased 
some of the militant suffragettes.

An order was expected on Sat
urday removing Mrs. Emmeline Pank
hurst from Holloway jail to Ayles
bury prison, forty miles from London. 
The suffragette pickets, who in relays 
have walked around the jail night and 
day since their leader was imprison
ed, were chagrined at the prospective 
transfer of Mrs. Pankhurst, because 
Aylesbury , is a lonely place where 
any demonstration the worn n might 
make would lose much of its effec
tiveness.

That the defiant militant leader 
will not serve three years in prison, 
or even un appreciable fraction of 
that time, is almost assured. Her stay 
in jail will be measured by her phy
sical endurance. If Mrs. Pankhurst 
has the will power to starve herself 
into a condition of such weakness 
that death would follow, she will be 
released on Home Secretary McKen
na’s "ticket of leave" plan whenever 
the prison doctors report that further 
confinement would be fatal.

$1.25! Total Assc

No other 
fers better 
than the

A Big Showing at $1.00 per yd.
These are of the heavier sort, suitable for Suit or Dress. 

In White Waists, the variety is legion The materials The shades will more than please. Smart new Tans, pretty
Blues, sober Greys, Browns, 1-awns, etc. and the makes are 
Fashion's newest weaves. Serges, Whipcords, Poplins, Satin 
cloths, all good and all wool, and fine wool at that Finished 
soft, giving the suopleness so essential to the dress of to-day. 
All at per yd

..$3 00 to $8.00
v

are in the popular Voiles, Crepes, fine Malls and 
Lawns, all trimmed in the high style of the season. 
There are extremely low neck, medium low and high 
neck styles with the little individual touch of color on 
some, while others are all white. The vaiiety of 
Laces and Insertions used makes every style almost 
an individual one. Come to our Ready to-wear de
partment for your Waist needs. A range of prices 
from

IMFt

0I
$1.00

Dress Goods at 75c yd.
In this lot are many high class fabrics of distinctive merit, 
both in weQve and finish. You may find new Whipcords, 
Serges, new Diagonals, new Poplinettes, etc , in all the newest 
colors. 46" wide in qualities better by far than you are used 
to seeing. Buy these at per yd,
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It is a safe policy to follow, and a safe 
place to buy your Suits or Coats, where 
the majority buy, is where the best values 
are. This applies to everything, we refer 
especially to our Northway Garments.

New Coats at $10 00
No better for one-quarter more in price 
anywhere, These are made of fine heavy 
Serges, smartly trimmed with buttons, 
natty collar, turn back cuffs, in the sea
son’s best shades of Tans, Blues or Blacks. 
The price is only,

PhoneDown With Austria I
ST. PETERSBURG. April 7.—An

other great Slav demonstration oc
curred yesterday, but on this occa
sion the police did not interfere. The 
climax was reached when the crowd, 
which numbered 50.000, appeared be
fore the Anitchkoff Palace, the resi
dence of the Dowager Empress, sang 
the National Anthem and displayed 
banners* inscribed. "Down With Aus
tria.” "Scutari for the Montenegrins,’’ 
"The Cross Over St. Sophia.’’

A visit was then paid to the cathe
dral and to the tmards’ barracks 
where the officers saluted the banners.

Leaves Glory To General.
LONDON. April 7.—-A despatch to 

The Chronicle from Vienna says that 
King Nicholas of Montenegro has re
signed as chief in command of the 
army besieging Scutari to the Servian 
general, Bojovic.

The correspondent adds that a gen
eral storming of Scutari was schedul
ed to take place Sunday with the aid 
of fresh Servian ordnance and troops.

A FASCINATING DISPLAY 
OF NEWEST MILLINERY
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The interest in our exhibit of New 
Spring Hats increases every day, nor 
does it end there, but each day finds 
more friends and more customers. 
When you see the new shapes, so 
different from other seasons, you 
will quickly recognize just the one 
suitable for you. An ample variety 
for the hurry orders, and plenty of 
shapes for special orders. Our Miss 
Auld will give you every attention 
and make the choosing of a hat 
a pleasure.
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Ed New Suits at $22.50 and $25.00
The Acme of Perfection, the fit is ideal, 
the quality is the best, the workmanship 
without a fault, all lined of the best. 
Smartly designed and trimmed with but
tons, silks and braids. Styles all our own, 
and sure to please. In colors of Brown, 
Navy or Black. Priced at $22.50 & $25 00
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TWO YOUTHS KILLED.arlc GERMANY WARLIKE.
.-*» Mr R

F Amateur Burglars Slain By a Volley 
of Bullets.

Newspaper's Proposals Find Little 
Favor With Officials.

BERLIN, April 7. —Official circles in 
Germany scout the suggestion made 
Friday by The Frankfurter Zeitung 
for the holding of an international 
conference to evolve a plan for the re
striction of armaments.

It was pointed out Saturday that 
Germany is now facing the discussion 
of a bill calling for a big increase in 
its military forces and that the Gov
ernment firmly intends to enact it 
into a law and is utterly disinclined to 
consider proposals for disarmament.

The German Foreign Office re
gards the proposal for an interna
tional conference as merely an 
move in the campaign waged I 
Frankfurter Zeitung against the i.ew 
military bill and says that the sug
gestion is not entitled to any sym
pathy in Germany. *

im.
•poke Sa_ .

nt o(M » GREENVILLE. 8.C., April 7.— 
Breaking into the basement of a dry 
goods store here early yesterday, 
Leonard Smith, 17, and Rowley Mar
tin, ‘21, were shot to death by three 
policemen concealed in the place in 
anticipation of robbery. One of the 
officers was severely wounded.

According to the story of the police
men at the inquest, the boys advanced 
into the store, flourishing pistols, 
wearing masks and flashing pocket 
lanterns and opening fire up 
ing ordered to throw up their hands. 
Kxamination of the revolvers showed 
‘hat Smith had fired once, Martin 
twice and the policemen twelve 
times.

Young Sihith belonged to a wealthy 
and prominent family.
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payroll incapable of twirling nine 
innings.

B antford will have a new sinail*) >x 
hospital.

Fire at Langdon, Alba., did $60,000 
damage, one half being on the hotel.

Vvale, for 47 years a resident 
of Thorah township, ia dead, aged 89.

Over 500 attended the I.O.D.E. char
ity hall in the Masonic Temple at 
London.

The Six Nations' tubercular hosifftnl 
has been permanently closed on the 
reserve because the peoph* oio 
take advantage of it.

Ml. wh 
Bend m< 
a tliii NEWS OF SPORTFirst G.T.P. Train September, 1914.

WINNIPEG. April 7.-The first 
G.T.P. train from Winnipeg to Prince 
Rupert, on the Pacific Ocean, will 
leave this city on Sept. 14. 1914, said 
Morley Donaldson, vice-president and 
general manager of the road, y ester-

*?iie

Toronto Lost Another.
School Graft Charged.

VICTORIA, B.C., April 7.-Charges 
of graft on the Vancouver school 
board are being investigated by the 
Government.

A sensation was created in court 
when W. 8. Sprague, a heating engi
neer. swore that the boiler in tne 
King Edward School was liable to 
explode at any moment with disas
trous effects to life and property.

pre Atlanta. Gu., April, 5.—In a see-saw 
game, during which the score was ti« d 
several times, the Leafs were beatm 
by the Atlanta Southern Leaguers 
this afternoon by 9 to 8. A wild heave

Haehig Monorinn, an Armenian, was 
whirled m the shafting of a St. Cath
arines factory and terribly injured.

B«-rlin will ask Carnegie for $25.000 
for the library addition.
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Toronto Again Deefated.wit
Counci 
l‘s rulii

GAtlanta, Ga., April 4.—The differ-,
between good and had pitching by “Peaches" Graham enabled the 

was never more strikingly demons!rat- Crackers to score the winning run. 
ed than this afternoon when the Leafs Toronto showed to better advantage 
got another beating from Atlanta by' jn the field and at the bat than in any 
9 to 3. The final game of the series ' other game they have played since 
will be played Saturday afternoon, | commencing training. Dick Rudolph 
after which the Kelley it es will move ' twirled five innings and Johnny Lush 
on to Richmond, Va. ! three. "Buck" Weaver went the whole

t i * 4 * «1 route ofr the locals. The Crackersan/rte ch^nB P^nrtd have been .mining since the fir,, „

regular line-up, with the exception of 
Holly, who has a twisted ankle. Is- Both Weaver and Rudolph were wild 
aacs played short and made a good ; and their passes turned into many 
fist of the job. The undoing of the ' runs. Both teams hit hard and the 
Leafs was another left-hander, Gil fielding was sharp and clean. Remis 
Price, who was secured from the1 caught Rudolph, and Graham wont 
Washington Americans. 1 behind the hat when Lush took the

Four hits represented the Leafs’ ef- mound. With the score 8 to 8 in At- 
forts with the stick. To-morrow the lanta's last turn at the hat "Wally" 
Kelleyiten will be called upon to face1 Smith beat out a scratch hit, took 
"Buck" Weaver, the best, twirler on ‘ third on a wild pitch and , walked 
the Atlanta staff. He is also a left-1 home when Graham made a useW* 
hunnder. The Crackers have been throw to Bfadley which was five feet 
training here since the first of March | wide of the bag. That run beat the 
and there is not a pitcher on the local Leafs.

8 09 a.m.
2 44 p.m. 
12 35 p.m. 

All trail

Grand Trunk Pacific will 
augment its tracks by laying 398 miles 
of steel, according to statements made 
by Mr. Donaldson Saturday. He also 
announces officially that there are 524 
miles of gap between the eastern and 
western ends of stèët.

Of this distance he expects to build 
302 miles this summer and to leave 
222 miles of the gap to be built by 
next summer.

sh

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAbther i 
* a ret 
foe W 3be Socialism Gets Setback.

• BERKELEY. Cal., April 1—The 
reign of socialism in municipal poli
tics has terminated for the time at 
least, as the result of a municipal 
election Saturday. Only one social
ist candidate was successful at the 
polls, and that was a woman, Miss 
Elvira 8. Beals, running for a place 
on the school board. *
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Old Cayuga Resident Dead.
CAYUGA, Ont., April 7.-There 

passed away in the village yesterday 
morning George A. Gibbon, in his 
93rd year Mr. Gibson was born near 
8t. David’s, Welland County.
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Killed at Hamilton.
HAMILTON, April 7-Adam Deitch, 

a foreigner, walking along the tracks 
at the junction cut Saturday morn
ing, was struck and killed by a fast 
Grand Trunk passenger train. Ha 
*M bulled severe! feet free the 
trick. An innuost will be held.

it

Attacked Companion With Shovel. 
GALT. April 7.—For • vicious a«- 

•ault witli o ofcoirel on a companion 
1* a local
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USE THE iMAIL, OR 
PHONE IF YOU CAN
NOT COME YOURSELF

New Things In Silks
Silks play no mean part in the season’s dress programme. Out 
popular j6“ silk in Plain Stripes and Shots cannot be equalled. 
The quality is better than is usually bought for this price. See 
the new Stripes in Shot Brown, Blue and Wine. The plain Tan, 
Brown, Grey, Alice Blue and Navies, all 36" wide and uni y per
yd.................................................................... ................................$1.00

RE WANT YOUR EGGS 
AND PAY THE BEST 
PRICES FOR THEM.
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of his rink were also presented silver 
mounted canes.

The Association, another competition 
which attracted much attention, was 
won by Skip A. Myers andn his rink. 
His players were Messrs. A. McKay, 
Geo. Sebbvn and Jas. Brooks. Each 
player of this rink was presented with 
a handsome umbrella.

THE BANQUET OF 
THE CURLERS

IMPERIAL BANK completely cured
OF DTSPEPS»OF CANADA

UNQUESTIONABLE SECURITY - WAS DISCUSSEDIn judging a Bank’s strength there 
two important things to be con- By Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets:;TV

sidered.
first—

THE PAID UP CAPITAL STOCK- 
This represents the amount of Capital 
invested in the business by the Stock- 
holders. The liability of the Stock
holders of this Bank is $0,850,000.00

/
TILLSONBURG WILL DEAL WITH LARGELY ATTENDED AND MOST 

QUESTION OF CONTEST—ANNU- 
AL MEETING OF SOUTH OXFORD 
PROHIBITION ASSOCIATION.

XVe arc continually hearing from 
grate.ul pic who have had expen- 
cncc: .uc that of Miss Alice E. Cooper 
°f Niagara I-alls, Ont., who writes : *

“I wish to express my grUitude to 
yoiHcr the benefit I received fiom

The Consolation was won by Skip
ENJOYABLE FUNCTION HELD IN R. B. Hutt, his players being Messrs
THF MARKFT RUM DING LAST V, Grofton* H W* Partl° and ReR- 
THE MARKET BUILDINU LAbT Bloor A pearl-handled knife was the
NIGHT—PRIZES OF LOCAL COM- souvenir which each member of this

• rink received. A number of the prize 
, winners spdke of \the interesting 
I times they had spent at the rink dar
ling the competition period and of

wonderful Dyspepsia Tablets'

Having taken oilier medicines without

ISiiP lilEill bSIHSe - ™'' ...°Bank's surplus is $6,850,000.00. to give them a"fai~rteV " ,"PepS“ k™»11 <;'v>n8 t” the rain, but the even- were equal,y busy last iifeht. but in The t0(lst ,ut was a8 foUows. ..The

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets not only I lnE, ““1 was ar£er> ! a;l entirely different fashion. llie King” which was honored in hearty
give the immediate relief from heart- l1"' PrlllclPal matter up for dis-' scene ot their activity was not the gty]e. “xhe Roarin’ Game’’ proposed
burn, flatulence, acidity of the stomach i »-us«ioii at the afternoon meeting was curling rink, although there were oc- i,y m. <-. KUiott, eoupled with whie'i
and biliousness, wliichisso much needed, 11ll‘ advisability of trying a local op- casional outbih-sts «>i shouting. These, ’ wvrv t|„, names’of Dr. Rogers, ,1. II. 
but if taken regularly for a few days or Lion contest in Tillsonburg next Jai% however•. emanated from the heart, Mujr an,i \\ j Peters;
weeks they completely cure the most j uary and, after some discussion, the rather than the throat, and einpha- proposed by ’ Mr. \y ,j;
aggravated cases of stomach trouble. ! matter was left in the bands of Rev. sized the joy that all members of the11 responded to by Messrs. J.
When for 50c. you can get a box from Mr. Dewey, who was instructed to call club felt at* tile success that had at- t,.r (;jias Scoff in and T. \\
your druggist, why go on suffering? a meeting of the pasters, official board tended the efforts of some of their
National Drug and Chemical Co. of a.id representatives of the S. A. and competitors who had won either a sil-1 q
Canada, Limited, Montreal. u* ; W.C.T.U. to come to a conclusion in ver-niounted cane, an umbrella, a Messrs.

' the matter. * | pearl-handled in k knife or a souvenir Fleet; ‘‘The Ladies," proposed by Mr.
The election of officers resulted in pin. | Be Witt Huit, and responded to hv

the re-election <.f Mr. W. H. Kipp, of The Curlers banquet was indeed a Mr. G . C. Kllis and Dr. Counter"; 
Delmer. as president. gala occasion, marked by such en- “The Press,” responded to by Mr.

marked thusiasm u.s curlers alone can mani- Qeo p Janes.

PETITIONS WERE PRESENTED.
From Friday’s DailySECOND—

SURPLUS—Surplus is profits from 
the business -set aside as additional

The Toast List.

CAPITAL & SURPLUS $13,700,000 
$72,000,000Total Assets

No other Bank in this Country of- 
fers better security to its Depositors 
than the

Our Club,” 
Elliott, and 

Coul- 
Nagle ;

Kindred Sports” proposed by Mr. 
H. Sumner and responded to by 

Geo. VV. Wood and S. M.

IMPtRIAL BANK 
OF CANADA

CHAS. WHITE
manager INGERSOLL BRANCH

ELOCUTION CLASS.

The evening session was 
by a strong address by Rev. G. Dewey 1 
in which be dealt with the various ] “ 
phases of the local option movement 

was opened in and the difficulties t<x be met in sue-1 
St John's Hull last night under th ■ u ssfully conductin'- a campaign. The 
direction or Mis.: May Dunlop. A.A. Rev. Messrs. Dewey and Messrs Walsh 
<Mv. lost Graduate Elocutionist, of and Stillwell rendered duets and Mrs., 
Woodstock. The attendance .vas both Sinclair sang a solo at the evening 
large and enthusiastic. The study meeting and the pastors of the Till- i | 

, "f Longfellow’s works was taken up sonburg churches spoke briefly. j j 
1 and a monthly entertainment-, eon- ! 
sisting <f rea< lings, add re .v - and pa- 

! pers on iv t' d authors will be giv n 
; by tie- pupils. St. John’s Hall now 
, lioasts of n Debating Society, which
j b<.Ms monthly * debates, a Literary Funeral This Morning of the Late 
! and Dramatic Society which has pre- 
I sented a number of plays with con
i' siderable merit : a St. Cecilia Circle 
!uith a-class <,f thirty members, for | *The funeral of the late Miss Julia 
! the cultivation of the voice, which Leonard, whose death occurred at L011- 
j meets twice weekly for practice, and don, took place this morning to the 
St. John’s Club, under whose direc- Church of the Sacred Heart, thence 

Jtion social and literary entertainments to the R. C. cemetery and was attend-]
1 are held. With the elocution cl as- by many relatives and friends. The! 
[added t-. these thoroughly organized late Miss Leonard was a sister of Mr.
I branches, it is safe to say that there ; J«,hn Leonard and the late William

She had many friends in 
Father. Guam officiat- 

Messrs.

Opened Last Night in St. John’s Hall 
Under Direction ot Miss Dunlop.

I
------------ [ The remarks of the evening, and

particularly those by curlers, empha- ;
j sized the friendliness of the club and ______
I the advancement that has been made. : 
j Improvements to the curling rink were [
I proposed and from the interest mani-:
I tested, they will likedy be taken up 

in the near future.

From Friday’s Daily 
A.1 al icuti in classBEE ! WRAPPERS BOOKS ISSUED,

At the Ingersoll Public Library During 
March.

The following books were issued at 
tin- Ingersoll public library during 
the month of March 
3, Philosophy 

-ry 10, Philology 0, Natural Science 
, 17, Useful Arts 16. Fine Arts 5, Litera
ture 21. History 22, Travel 38, Biog* 
rapliv 21, Juvenile 469, Fiction 1,387.

; Total. 2.025.

We handle only the Gen
uine Parchment Paper

too Sheets 15 cents 
200 
500

In tin* course of his address Mr. W. 
J. Elliott, in proposing the toast “Oui 
Club
in Ingersoll, mentioning that he had 
obtained
from that veteran curler. Dr. Walker. 
He mentioned that the Ingersoll curl
ing club was first, organized in 1864 
and, that with the exception of two or 
three years the game had been kept

traced the history of curling
General Works 

6, Religion 10. Sociol-LAJD TO REST
considérai)!» information2 5

50 %m
Miss Julia Leonard.

BASEBALLA nicely printed wrapper 
will increase the price 

of Butter 
500 printed $1.25 

$ i • 7 S

Hi.- remark- wei•ver since FOOTBALL CLUB RE-ORGANIZED.i
listened to with much interest. Other 
curlers who spoke had fitting refer
ences to the game and their remarks Ellis Furniture Factory Will 
indicated a desire to make next sea-

Place
Strong Team in the Field.

son the best the Club has ever
From Friday’s Daily.

The Ellis Furniture Factory football 
i In proposing the toast ‘ Kindred Club was re-organized at an eiithus- 
Sports” Mr. C. H. Sumner referred to iustic meeting held at the factory last 

* the fact that up to the present time j night. The following officers were 
Ingersoll Lawn Bowlers had been in- ! elected 
debted to the generosity of Messrs .
C.C.L. Wilson and R. B. Hutt win. I 
had furnished lawns. Now the town j \ 
has a public green, which was pur ,

Ingers-'ll ( 1 1 ling ( lub. who piv.sid-. cliaserl last summer, and it is expect 
I-I over t 1 first^ part <f the toast wm be in good condition for the*

I ing better than Chamberlain’s Lini- list at let nights banquet. j conti n g season.
I London, Out.. April •* — A baby left ' ment. Try it and see how quickly it------------------------------------------------------------------all the curlers to participate in th 
in a carriage in the vestibule of a. g,ves relief. For sale by all dealers.--------------------------------------------------------------------------| summer game and make the club as
downt"wn store yesterday had a nar- j coid. I was recommended to try Cham fest, and enjoyed alike- 1>y themselves 1 successful as the curling organization 
row e-cape from .suffocation when the , berlain’s Cough Remedy, and before lin,i the sprinkling of their fri- nds to had been in years past 
covering worked up over the child s j a sman bottle was finished he was ns the fullest «•-tient 
face. When noticed and rescued by wo]1 as ever,” writes Mrs. H. Silks ' 
ladies who were entering tin- store, 2o Dowling Street, Sydney, Australia, 
the baby’s face had turned blue. j This remedy is for sale by all dealers

The buggy hail been left in the ves
tibule while the mother went inside 
to make some purchases. Ladies en
tering the store were attracted by the 
faint cries of the child, and it was 
lifted from the buggy and taken into
the store. When taken from the bug- From Friday’s Daily,
gy its face was blue and it was gasp- Thp Kellogg-Haines singing party
ing for breath. A floor-walker took delighted a large audience in the towp j place in tb. ap- nrance of the mnr-l -------------
charge of the child until its mother I iag^ nj.jbt. The concert was th«- L«‘t building. It as most inviting | The Montreal district floods
finished her shopping. When the baby 1;1 t 0j t}ip j yc,,um courge series and m<l the genialit . that was diffused ceding,
was found by its mother it is paid she I was r«.garded by those present as the i made no I'urtb- . welcome necessary,
was angry because it had been taken l)egt (l{ the season. The party consists! It is to the or -lit of Ing«-i>oll curl-
from the buggy. !<,f a mixed quartette of liigh-class rs that what they undertake, whe-. a New York landscape architect

singers their voices being well train- then it be a game locally, or with 
John Pitcher, who lost both legs', ed and blending in a very pleasing r.eighboring opponents, they usually | 

in a car accident at Brantford is manner. An exceptionally pleasing I" things well, and had the^ beauty of
lend. ! program was furnished which all thor- the decorations escaped one - rye last i Belleville Canadian Club banquetted j r

James Taylor, merchant of Gan-1 llUghly enjoyed. ' ..the supper wouhl certainly hav.-1 pre8idL,nt Peterson of McGill Univor- ^
8< nat r Pay lor is a| --------- ------------ ed fortl I "its i ■&08Pu0d*&l|

- like treading on treacherous ground i " VlP Cirrnt J&hqiui. Hcmeau.
state that it was the best banquet: Canadian Rifle League matches will: Jy wiia!2

the curlers hav*- « ver held for they he fired May 31, June 7, July 5 and * c^^liloodin oid Veins. Cun.iNerv-
ive alwavs held good one- -but this 12th. ou» DebUitv, Mnitnl and lira in Worry Dix-

pondeur if, ,Swat l ft- enkness, Emwmonx, Bper•
Mrs. Harry Carter, ot Niagara Falls, i

j was quarantined for smallpox a few will, arc '-'ulil by ull «irngKitita or m.iilvcl in 
After the repast, a joy-ms p.-rio l Ldays after returning from her honey-1 Plain P.kfi. °n 

was spent in speeclu-s. songs and moon trip. 1 X vXlwSrt TwrSwtSowS
I stories, the time passing swiftly, hut I y 

«■very minute full of pleasure and in-1 
11« rest. If you t,iloiVt know how the I 
I curlers do things at their banquets,
I better get acquainted and take i 1 

who. it' - dance of som<- of the “souvenir-” 
offen-il next sea-

:Si a
^ w4

V OOO

are few places that hold out belter op- Leonard, 
portunities for higher education than 1 inm-r-oll 
St. John’s Hall.

Rev
| ed and the pallbearers wer 
Geo. O’Callaghan, Jas. Kirwin, John 

I Lenihan, Nicholas Dunn, Jas. Hen-j 
and Chas. Hennessey

■
Special prices on larger 

orders. V H. Ellis.Hon. President
sident—(î. C. Ellis.
«• Pr.yidtnt—John Studelhauel 

^Tanagtr—S. Sherlock.
Fet-re a y Jchi: Martin.
(’aptaifr -Wm. English.
The club will enter the town league 

ami it is expected will place a strong 
team in the field.

.BABY HAD NARROW ESCAPE
I MR. F. (i. WALL EX’ Pr.-id.nt of the

From Being Smothered In Carriage 
While in London Store.The Chronicle

Phone 45. Ingersoll.
For rheumatism you will find noth-

He strongly urg.-d

Why He Was Late.
"What made you so late?”
‘‘I met Smithson.”
“Well, that is no reason why you 

should he an h< ur late getting home 
to supper.”

“I know, hut i asked him how he 
was feeling, and he insisted on telling 
me about his stomach trouble.”

“Did you tell him to take Chamber
lain’s Tablets?”

“Sure, that is what he needs.” Sold 
by all dealers.

Railw’y Time Table Prof. Wm. Brown was the efficient 
Beforeaccompanist of the evening 

the gathering dispersed a hearty vote 
The festivities took place in the mar- ,,f thanks was passed to all who hod 

ket building, which afforded ampl • jn any way assisted in making the 
accommodation. Curlers an- lovers of, banquet such a pronounced success. 

, _ _ . . , things beautiful and attractive, as was
Very Pleasing Program Furnished by . , !lV rations

Kellogg-Haines Singing Party

Held i.i Market Building.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
GOING WEST

xDetroit & Chicago Express 2.57 a m.
.... 10.22 a m. 
.... 10.43 a m

CONCERT WAS ENJOYED

• Accom m odation
By the liberal use of 
Chinese lanterns, etc., 

formation had tak- n

«ai all sides, 
flags, hunting 

: wonderful ti

Chicago Express 
Detroit & Chicago Express 10.59 a.m. NEWS IN BRIEF

. 5 51 p m. 

. 7.25 p.m. 
. 10 02 p.m.

Chicago Express............
International Limited 
•Mail ..................................... Brantford has re-arranged its assess

ment department.
J. H. Doughty, market clerk, at 

Guelph, will go west.
Sarnia policemen have all resigned 

owing to smallness of pay.

Berlin Civic Association will consultGOING EAST
New York Express ....
Buffalo & New York Exp. 4.16 a m
•Mail ...........................
Ontario Limited .
Toronto & Buffalo Express 12 35 p.m,
•Day Express..............................
New York Express .................
Eastern Flyer .........................

• Run daily except Sunday 
x Does not stop at Ingersoll oay to 

let passengers off from Buffalo and 
east thereof.

,12.42 a m.

Canada’s first land aq^l apple show 
will be held iri Winnipeg in October.. 8.03 a.m.

9.29 a.m

2.44 p in 
4.56 p m 
7 21 p.m

anoque, is 
brother.

Mrs. Wm. Martin, is -lead at St. 
Thomas, aged 94, having lived in the 
city 90 years.

INVITATION FROM PARIS

From Friday’s Daily
\n invitation has been extended t-i 

Hon. Colin Campbell will likely re- the Scouts of Ingersoll hv the Paris
■nd the 24th of May, 

I'ho invitation will he

-emed to he tlm consensus • f opinion 
rtiong all present.tire from the Manitoba Cabinet be-; \ssociation to 

cause of ill-health
P

in that town 
accepted but only Scouts who attend 
the parades regularly in the mean
time will be taken

A. H. KING, Agent
You will look a good while before 

you-find a better medicine for coughs 
and colds than Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It not only gives relief—it : 
cures. Try it when you have a cough | 

cold and you are certain to lie | 
plea.-i-i 1 with the prompt cure which 
it will i-ffect. For sale hv all dealers.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
7.20 a.m.
6.10 p.m 

. 11.30 a.m.
8.10 p.m 

. 7.25 a.m 1

. 6.18 p m
. 11.23 a.m 
. 8 03 p.m

Ar. fmm Pt Burwell . 
Ar from Pt. Burwell .. 
Depart for Pt. Burwe.l 
Depart for Pt. Burwell
Going East . ...................
Going East, .......................
Going West.......................
Going West.......................

NO DIRECT EVIDENCE
From Friday’s Daily.

The thirteen-year-old lad. ........
illf'gi-d, threw acid on a smaller j ' 'at will likely in 

ompanion, appeared in the juvenile 
Then1 was no dir- i The Program.

The evening’.- program was a lengthy 
| "lie, hut the features were well selected 
hind well rendered, and the gathering 
was most appreciative. Th<- toast-list i 
was presided ov«-v by the Club's cap-j 
able President,. Mr. F. G. Walley, and I 
the energetic Viet 

W. Wood

N P,[COGNITION 
OF HIS SERVICES

court this morning 
ect evidence that he threw the acid 
intentionally and he was discharged.INGERSOLL NORTH

.. 8.05 a.m. 
.. 6.35 p.m 
.. 30.45 a.m.

Arrive ... 
Arrive ... 
Depart .. 
Depart ..

TRIED CHLOROFORM
I

Pratt Taken to Hospital, 
Thence to Police Station.

George
......................................... 7.30 p.m
JAS. ENRIGHT, Agent

President, Mr. 
both of whom dis- 

in able man-
Toronto, April 4.—Goo. Pratt, of 16,|:<" .

arrant■<! last night 1 ha-ged tln ir (lutins m
GOLD AND PEARL-HANDLED UM

BRELLA PRESENTED TO COM
MISSIONER J. G, GIBSON BY 
SCOUT OFFICERS.

INGERSOLL POST OFFICE
The following are the hours of de

parture of mails from Ingersoll Post 
Office.

Centre avenue, was
on a charge of attempted suicide. j m’'

Pratt was found by V. ('. Fuirweu-1 !
| (tier and n niglitwatchman in River-
I dale Park in an unconscious condi- ,

T|„. constable had been attract-1 the curlers as the ( arnati-.n hkij> and 
l,v the odor of chloroform, and !>. G. Cuthbertsnn. The vocal sole, - 

in recognition of ids untiring of- when he found Pratt he was lying on tions were all well suited to the nc-*•- sus.-» vtu-se-e sss ‘ï -sarassr c i
l.lnor ami M. J. Morrison wer-- as »T‘- J 

ever and ns entertainers nr.- \ 
Mr. F. N. Horton 1

ie vocal contributors were Messrs j 
Bloor. M. J. Morrison, R. M. | 

Boimwman. Stephen King, known t• >G. T. R. Going East
8 09 a.m. mail closes here at 7.30 am 
2 44 p.m. mail closes here at 2.10 pm 
12 35 p.m. mail closes here nt 11.25 a m 

All trains daily except, Sunday.

From Friday’s Daily. ed

elation of Bov Scout-, Commissioner
Oibsou. who i n Saturday will stable and the watchman cairn <1 

■ n„ „„ extended h,„r of the W, »t, man to the park gates and sent him j"
la-t nicht lil'esented with a hand- In the General Hospital. Itv  .......... ir'1. '? ,sufP'
V'l and pear -handled ",nbr ■!- time he readied the hospital I........... h a inimitable manner vave
g 1 held had su'icicntly revived, and. after ex- readings interspersed with -

Harry amination the -urged,, said that the I'red s humor, manufactured „„ tl,
police station was the proper place for spot, while S. M. Meet took the •.•till-

: '-ring by storm with a whisthsg solo, 
\n appropriate ad- When taken to the station he was which Was one of the real treats of 

dress, expressing the appreciation of still in a stupefied condition and 1(1 evening 
the offieera of Mr. Gibson's services could not give his name. On his pt r- 
<vns n ail l.y Rev. Alfred Bright. The son wer.» three bottles, all of which 
presentation was made by Mr. M. C. had contained chloroform, and a. card 
Elliott. Mr. Gibson replied in very of Lodge Danforth, Ancient Order of interest was attached were the presen- 
suitnble terms. United Workmen. Station of prizes to the winners of the

During the evening refreshments ---------- -------------- [different local competitions which |
were served and a pleasant social per- Hastings businessmen organized a were marked by a keen rivalry during 
iod spent. Board of Trade. i the season

Hamilton’s new Waldorf Hotel will The 8eldon Trophy, emblematic of j 
JÊÊÊ^\^k 9 be twelve storys high. I the championship of the town, was

Mbmi WiMSim . presenti-d to Skip O. E. Robinson and (
9Æ'9.99Jr Dabid Mills, who gashed his throat his players, these being Mr. Mayhew,

n^fÜmtiy rUmcdT foTcoval!? Cotde in a Chatham hotel, was discharged Mr. Kauffman mid Mr. R. H. IJren. 
‘Shiloh costa e-x little end f ^»icblw from police court. jo Mr. Robinson and other members

Going West
19 14 a m. mnil closes here at 9.40 n m 
9.42 p.m. mali closes here at 8.30 p m

Mailî C. P. R
D.25 a.m. mail closea here at 10.40

Going East
6 19 p,m. mail closes here at 5.15 pm

Stages
Rnyham—Arrives 9.15 am; closes 

11 45 am.
Registered mail matter cloeies 20 

minutes earlier than ordinary matter.
English malls

First bont sal’s via New York on 
Wednesday. Mail doeeg here ut 8.30 
I>m Monday.

Second boat sails via Canadian line 
Saturday. Mail closes here at 2.16 
Ptp Thursday. Sails from Hal.fax.

Third boat sails via New York on 
Saturday. Mall closes hsre Thursday 

8.® p m.

J. G
lea Vi

la, nt a gathering of the offiecr- 
iit flu- home of .Scoutmaster 1 
Richardson
as a complete surprise to Commis
sioner Gibson

The presentation cnmi

The Presentation of Prizes,

Features to which a great deni r.f

:

START NOW
Susceptibility to colds, sore 

throats, tonsilitis and such, indi
cate impoverished vitality—lack 
of reserve strength to weather 
changing seasons.

A spoonful of SCOTT’S EMUL
SION after each meal starts 
healthy body-action like a small 
match kindles a great fire—and 
more: it make« rich, healthy, 
active blood— fortifies the tissues 
and stimulates the appetite—it 
makes sound body-strength.

SCOTT'S EMULSION is the 
purest cod liver oil, made cream- 
like and palatable without alco
hol or drug—the quintessence 
of purity.

Reject imitations they 
pastors for profit.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto. Ontario 12-58

MEN-YOU NEED NERVE
EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER
MINED YOUR SYSTEM

o that anorvo.% control nil actions of the body s 
thing that debilitates them * ill weaken ull 
the system. Early Indiscretions and Excesses have 
ruin<‘d thousands of promising young men Unneturel 
Drains .«p tlic-ir vigor and vitality nod they never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain wealt- 
liivrs, in Iitally, phy call;, and RCXUully. How you feel? 
Are you m-rv"its and weak, despondent ami gloomy, 
spooks li'-fove the eyes '\itli dark circles under them, 
v‘" ,k back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of tho heart, 
l ,i hful, debilitating dreams, souiment in urine, pimples 
i.ii the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex- 
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
nml strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

Thu ie tho condition our New Method Treatment is 
GUARANTEED TO CURE

FRF.F. OF CHARGE

mm,If . 1 8
t-X A

È« m■

I m{ ‘ : x.hether you are curable or not.ami we will tell you
We guarantee 

NFRVOUS DEBILITY. VARICOSE VEINS. BLOOD 
AND SKIN DISEASES. GLEET. BLADDER 

URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Diseases of Men. If unable to call 

write for
QUESTION UST FOR HOME TREATMENT

curable cases of

Ts Free Booklet on

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St.. Detroit. Mich.

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence De part-

_ __ _____________ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit ns we see and treat 

no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY * KENNEDY, Windsor, Oeb

NOTICE

Write tor onr private address.

6*$THE INGERSOLL CHRONICLE AND CANADIAN DAIRYMANAPRIL 10 1913
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USE THE iMML, OR 
PHONE IF YOU CAN- 
NOT COME YOURSELF

flore New 
ress Goods
layed shipment of sev- 
hundred yards of smart 
Dress Goods will inter- 
jit. In the lot are ex- 
Vool Taltettas and Pop- 
is, Blues and Browns. 
:s. Per yd............$1.25
DO per yd.
ble for Suit or Dress, 
mart new Tans, pretty 
itc. and the makes are 
hipcerds, Poplins, Satin 
wool at that. Finished 
I to the dress of to-day. 
................................$1.00
ic yd.
cs of distinctive merit, 
nd new Whipcords, new 
cs, etc , in ail the newest 

• far than you are used
................................. 75u

iilks
programme. Oui 

annot be equalled, 
or this price. See 

The plain Tan, 
wide and unlv per 
.......................$1.00

InKî
ip

m

'

.v-

V
| m

m.

!l

6^

WE SELL 

lies Home Journal 

Patterns

he Six Nations’ tubercular hosjfrtul 
been permanently closed on the 

:rve, because the peopl.- 
1 advantage of it.

aehig Monorinn, an Armenian was 
rh-d in the shafting „f a St. Gath- 
ifs factory and terribly injured.

-•rlin will ask Carnegie for $25,000 
i- for the library addition.

oio not

C OF CANADA
UNITED

OF CANADAi

:0 1B69
• 26,000,000 

• . 11,600,000 
. 12,600,000 

• 180,000.000

ihout Canad*.
•II Branches.

NEW VOX* MCNCV
Cor, Wtlliam and Cedar Sit.

5. Elliott, Weneger.
■e, Wooditock and Putnam,

V

ioi » i'p"

i

«
To Defeat 

Winter Ills

A
M

.- 
j*

.

Tf
Ç

m
H

*

■e
àm



McCall
Patterns

We have a full stock cf these 
excellent patterns at present.

They are more popular than 
ever this season.

n
m

I May No. of McCall Magazine 
just to hand.

Would the little girls who 
are competing in the Doll 
Dress Competition please 
bring in the dresses cn or be 

fore 15th inst ?

1

P

0 McCall Patterns 
5189, Waist 5127, Skirt f 

Price, 15 cents each* ^ ■

w. surplis & co.
1NGERSOLLSuccessors to L. M. HARRIS,
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Pin
Pill

Buy 
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Pink 
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Money, 
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$1.25 
$2.00 
$3.50 
$4.00
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TO ABOLISH SLOWS:POPE HAS RELAPSE JUSTIFIES POLICY(ILhrcmLcle
«

r THE DAILY CHRONtCUii is I'ub-
liahel every afternoon (‘holidays and 
Sundays excepted) at tagersoll. $2.50 
per annum delivered.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE, 12 
pages, is published every Thursday at 
$1.00 per year, payable, in advance, to 
any part of Canada or Great Brit
ain, or $1.50 per year to the United 
States.

ADVERTISING RATES furnished

Hon. W. T. White Tries Hard to 
Square Naval Position.

Hon. W. J. Hanna Has a Scheme The Pontiff's Condition Is Caus
ing Great Anxiety.

; !

to Aid Housing Concerns.

% LETS TOWNS BACK STOCK HE HAS BRIGHT’S DISEASE CLOSURE MEASURE TO-DAY. •\

Measure To Encourage the Building Two Physicians Who Attended His 
of Model Homes In Congested Cen
tres Throughout the Province Al
lows Municipalities To Guaran
tee Companies Up to 85 Per 

Cent.—No Government Aid.

Endeavor of Government To Silence 
the Opposition Will Be Begun To
day, If Premier Borden’s Attack 
of La Grippe Is Better — Dr. 
Michael Clark Advances Argu

ments For a Home Navy.

f; Holiness Admit That He Is Ser-
r 4ta f
I». on iously III and Official Statement 

Declares That He Will Need a 
Complete Rest — Disregarded 

the Advice of Doctors.

on application
JOB PR1NTING-In connection with 

the newspaper we have an up-to-date 
Job Printing department. Commercial 

Modern mac-h.

iI Idea
U îfl t
i
8, JKr.j

printing of all kinds 
inery and type.

TORONTO, April 8.—A measure ROME, April 9.—The Pope has had 
giving all municipalities the right to a relapse and his condition is caus-
guarantcc incorporated companies ^ ing anxiety It appears his holiness
which plan to clean up slums and j disregarded the warnings of his doc-
provide for the housing of the work- tors that he must not fatigue him-
ingman, was introduced in the I .eg is- | self by giving numerous audiences
lature yesterday by Hon. W. J. j daily, owing to his weak condition 
Hanna. The proposal, which takes He was convinced that he had com-
the form of an Act to Encourage pletely recovered from his recent ill-
Housing Accommodation in cities and ness.
towns, was brought down at a quarter Monday after a heavy day’s work 
to six, and aroused keen interest on the Pope retired to his apartments 
both sides of the House. The ques- very fatigued, hardly able to walk.

Local Grocers Were Each Fined $1.00 tions became so numerous that the He went to bed without touching his
and Costs for Contraventions. | Speaker ruled out all queries until food. His secretary, alarmed by his

the second reading. feverish temperature, immediately
Hon. Mr. Hanna, in speaking on summoned Prof. Marchialava and Dr.

W. I. Ho-1 the subject, said that agitation had Amici. Both admitted the condition
barged with been general throughout Ontario dur- 0f his holiness was very serious, with

ing the last few years, and that sev- symptoms of Bright’s disease 
eral municipalities had desired the professor insisted upon Dr.

spending the night at the Vatican. 
The Pope spent a bad night and ob
tained practically no sleep. The fever 
remained unabated. Dr. Amici was 
so alarmed at the patient’s prostrate 
condition that at four o’clock he tele
phoned for the professor.

During the day there was a slight 
improvement but only Cardinal Merry 
Del Yal was allowed in the bedroom 
in the morning. At noon, however, 
the Pope’s two sisters were admitted. 
When they left about two o’clock, 
holding handkerchiefs to their eves, 
they made no effort to conceal their 
anxiety. In the afternoon the doctors, 
after seeing the patient, had an hour’s 
consultation. They paid another visit 
in tin* evening. So far no bulletins 
have been issued, the doctors being 
anxious not to convey the impression 
of imminent danger.

Pontiff Has Influenza.
ROME, April 9.—An official state

ment on the Pope’s condition publish
ed in the Observatore Romano last 
evening said:—

“Since yesterday evening the Holy 
Father has been indisposed with a 
relapse of influenza. His condition is 
causing no anxiety, but he requires 
much rest.”

OTTAWA, April 9.—Hon. W. T. 
White, who in September of 1911 de
clared that he was in accord with the 
policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier on every
thing but reciprocity, not excepting 
the Laurier naval policy, yesterday 
gave Parliament an eleventh-hour at
tempt at justification of the Borden 
contribution proposals. His defence 
of the expedient of his new allies to 
square themselves with their pledges 
to the Quebec Nationalists was ob
viously half-hearted and weak. His 
effort only gave opportunity for a 
brilliant and crushing rçply from l)r. 
Michael Clark of Red Deer.

Hon. George P. Graham moved the 
adjournment of the debate. To-day 
it is expected that the fight on the 
naval issue, with all its national and 
Imperial assets, will give way to the 
equally vital struggle for the rights of 
the minority to voice their views in 
Parliament. If Premier Borden has 
sufficiently recovered from his attack 
of la grippe, which confined him to 
his residence yesterday, he will intro
duce his closure resolution to-day.

White deprecated the 
allusions to the Malay States made 
by Dr. Pugsley in Monday’s debate. 
“The more slender their resources,’’ 
said Mr. White, “the mrre is it to 
the credit of the people of the Malay 
States. They are following in the 
wake of New Zealand, whose gift of a 
battleship in 1909 was one of the gold
en deeds in British history.’’

Mr. White complained that Sir Wil
frid Laurier had misstated the posi
tion of the Government, and the issue 
between the Government and the Op
position. The Government was not 
committing the country to a policy 
of permanent contribution. “Person
ally, I am opposed to any policy of 
regular and periodical contributions," 
he said.

As to the Liberal policy, Mr. White 
said it had first been two fleet units ; 
then it had changed with every
8]....< h. No one c< old tell what it
meant.
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The two local grocers 
McDougall,garth anil 1

a contravention < 1 the bread Aet. ap 
neared in tliu police court this morn-
,,,. 11,., lava,I which was purchased lmwi r to guarantee bonds oi this na-

Chief Fish on Monday, and alley- tore, but the problem oi how far a 
underweight it was stated municipality could go m standing be- 

was manufactured in' I.....dun. Mr. ' hind a proposition had been a deter-
McDougall stated that In- had obtain- ,eî)L r"“! -nC,t10?" . ... ,
«1 the bira.l fri.m ..................... ... an I , fus lull. he said lias been
il is 1,1-,.,1,1 it W„- explained by the some conferences with
; , i , , . hi,,.,. , ,, the Department and the Goversment,Chief, wa- underweight two ounce, on ,u|(1 it'prijvides tllat citie3 or t0wn3

M1, He arth stated that lie I,ad oh- may guarantee up to 85 per cent, the 
. , , . .. ,, „ u,. i bonds of a housing companytamed hi- bread from .Johns ■" Br , H|, pointe(J out further that it was

...........1 Unit it wis ou rneight imperativi, thal t|lu members of a
municipal council be satisfied of the 
intentions of the company and that 
the organization was primarily aiming 
at the relief of congested conditions 
and not at personal gain. Following 
the consent of the councillors, the 
bill should be submitted to the elec
tors after the manner of a money 
bylaw, bu« the class and location of 

I, sii-htly underweight, lie luid Die buildings should remain under
so found manv that were overweight

^ Thei

vd to h.

■
Hun. VV. T

'

and In
inasmuch as it was recognized as fan-

fr.istandard
fancy bread, it was pointed out by tl 

was 12 ounces, and th 
overweiulit was therefore

I !..breatl AND NOTHING HAPPENED. ill THE PEOPLES COLUMN
«1Magistrat!

President Wilson Performs His 
“Death-Defying Feat.”

cont raven-
tion of the Act-

McDougall stated that lie had 
eiidicd the bread lie re- 
bile lie occasionally found

>•;<>R SALK. 40 T<>N8 OF HAY 
ply J. S. Fotheringham, confecti-ii !
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WASHINGTON, April 9.—President 

Woodrow Wilson yesterday bridged 
the gap that for over a century has 
separated the pilots of public busi
ness, the executive and legislative 
branches of the Government of the 
United States.

Not a cog in a machine, not as an 
impersonal political entity nor as a 
mere department of government, but 
as the human President, he went to 
Congress to speak about the tariff.

President Wilson left the capitol 
greatly relieved to think that, after 
all, his precedent-smashing had not 
been such a cataclysmic thing 
older heads had predicted.

The President drew attention to the 
necessity for an early reform in the 
banking and currency laws, but re
frained. he said, from urging, for the 
presejit, any other legislation that 
might divert the energies of Congress 
“from its clearly defined duty’’ to
ward the tariff question.

The message referred to no parti
cular schedule, mentioned no rates, 
arid included no statistics. It was an 
enunciation of the President’s princi
ples on tariff revision. The specific 
views and ideas as to rates and duties, 
are contained in the tariff bill itself, 
which he is now considering in detail.

•illy

RIOTING IN BUFFALO.their ruling. Furthermore, the organi- 
tb plviidrii guilty to the charge and nation could not earn more than G 
re fined $1 and costs eacht |H*r cent, on the investment. All sur

plus earnings should go towards the 
extension of the buildings, the ac
quirement of lands and other inci- 

! dental expenditures. After five years 
the council by law might retire their 
holding of the stock out of the earn
ings of the corporation.

I In drafting the bill the Government 
had opposed the idea of a provincial 

j guarantee in order that no part of the 
province lx- made to support the local 

THE PASSING OF WINTER LEAVES improvements of another. Tax exemp- 
PEOPLE WEAK AND DEPRESS- tion had been frowned upon, because

| if the concerns could not compete on 
even terms with private ones there 

away it leaves was no need for them.
\\t ok depressed The machinery of the bill includes 
' lavks the appointment and removal from

and energy which time to time of one member of the 
board of directors, such member not 

for Pale demanding qualification because of 
blood stock holding.

The company shall at all times be 
open to assistance in the nature of 

rich, red legacies, gifts and devices, and any 
( - shareholder may give or bequeath his

ii share capital, and the company may 
} h appoint a board of trustees to 

• all such shares.
. . , . ' Mr. Rowell started to speak but

I .u rr just one coin- for k of ruled out of order by the Speaker 
blood and that is lnoiv Mu< I’ood the grounds of debate procedure. Mr. 
is tin- material from wliic ><>d is Hanna interposed, however, and an- 
mude, but Dr. William- Fills swered the desired question by stat-
double the value ot the foi eat. ing that the property ultimately be-
Tbey give strength, tone the longed to the city as a public trust,
«tomuch ami weak dig. -tion, clear Allan Studholiue s eight-hour bill 
the complexion oi pimples, erup- adjourned from Friday was defeated 
tions ami boils, and drive out ilieu- yesterday, 41 to 9. and a similar divi

sion was registered in the case of Mr. 
If you are pale and sallow, if you Rowell’s amendment providing for a 

continually tired out, breathless commission of enquiry into conditions
of labor. Mr. Marshall (Monck) 

if you are spoke in behalf of the Opposition 
if y oil i joints amendment.

if your appetite fails and food The Legislature then went into 
not nourish nor sleep refresh mittee of sunply on the bill regarding 

you. Dr. William.-' Pink Fills will the Supreme Court of Ontario, and the 
make you well and strong. To build administration of justice. Mr Rowell 
up ttfc- blood i- tb. -pedal purpose ,nove<1 an amendment to the effect 
of Dr. William-’ Pink Fills and that ^le of the Supreme Court
is why they an the l„.-t -pring be tw,‘lve in number and that the re
ined ici ne.. If v .ii feel tin need of a duvtion be made by not filling vacan

cies as they occurred until the pro
posed number be attained.

The motion was defeated.
Aida housing schemes

i Police Exchange Volleys With Mob In 
Car Strike.

IMPURE BLOOD 
N THE SPRING

BUFFALO, April 9. Riots and 
bloodshed followed an attempt on the 
part of the International Railway Co. 
to resume traffic on city and inter- 
urban lines with strike-breakers in 
the places of their motormen and coc

as some due tors, who have been on strike 
since Sunday Francis Murphy, » 
thirteen-year-old boy. was shot in the 
hip and probably fatally wounded in 
an exchange of shots fired during a 
melee in which strikebreakers, police 
and a mob of several hundred took 
part. Two women were badly burn
ed when a mob tore down 
head trolley wire in the downtown sec
tion yesterday afternoon. Incidents of 
stone-throwing were numerous and 
cars were stalled in all parts of the 
city when mobs put the crews to 
flight.

Chief Regan’s automobile was at
tacked by a mob in Broadway last 
night. Several shots were fired, two of 

The President’s decision to put the which struck the tonneau of the car 
weight of the administration’s influ- in which the chief was riding, but 
ence behind the bill with its various neither he nor any of his 
schedules as drawn by the House, struck. The police with drawn re
ways and means committee, caused volvers dispersed the mob. 
him to omit specific reference to tariff

I
Mr. White, after some references to 

tb Liberal speeches made during the 
famous day and night sittings, said 
that the whole question was one of 
effective aid. A local navy would be 
of no use unless the Imperial navy 

OTTAWA, April 9.—A memorandum was supreme. Mr. Churchill had said 
from George Hague, former manager that Britain needed the three Cana- 
of the Merchants’ Bank, disagreeing dian Dreadnoughts to maintain her 
with the proposal that a central gold naval supremacy after 1915. Unless 
reserve be established, was presented that supremacy was maintained, the 
to the committee of banking and British Empire would go to pieces, 
commerce yesterday. Our first duty, then, was to strength-

Joseph Henderson, vice-president ofj en the Imperial 
the Bank of Toronto, whose testimony 
was continued, remarked :

“I don't think lie is right. I have 
gained many valuable pointers from 
Mr. Hague, but he is not now abreast 
of the times."
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CENTRAL GOLD RESERVE.
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many people feeling 
and easily tired, 
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an over-

pur blood alone can give.
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• People aie an all-year-round
builder and nerve tonic, liutu they ait 
«■specially useful in the spring. Every 
close helps to liiak 
blood

These Dreadnoughts could not be 
built in Canada, and it was absurd 
to say that they could. Who would 
invest $75,000,000 in erecting ship
yards for the construction of three 
Dreadnoughts? The policy of the Gov
ernment would leatI to the immediate 
construction of smaller war vessels 
in Canada.

Thg Finance Minister said the Op
position should avoid opposing so vio
lently the expenditure of money in 
England. British money to the extent 
of $*2,500,000.000 had been invested in 
this country. We should be careful 
not to chill the British investor. Brit
ish immigration and British capital 
had brought to Canada her prosperity.

Dr. Clarke (Red Deer) said the Brit
ish investor sought the most interest 
he could get for his money and that 
Mr. White’s argument on this subject 
was a debasing one. He ridiculed the 
notion of Canada being linked with 
the Malay States, at Gibraltar, in a 
squadron whose only purpose was to 
“show the flatr.” Canada needed de
fence on tr.e Pacific, a lid this squad 
ron at Gibraltar would be distant 
twenty-three days from the only thea
tre of action, of much interest to Can- 
ad i. The British shipyards, he said, 
were years behind with their orders 
and could not possibly build the three 
Canadian Dreadnoughts.

Dr. Clark argued that the Govern
ment had no mandate on the naval 
question, and certainly no mandate 
on the question of closure. He would 
like to see both questions submitted 
to the people.

Dr. Clark advised the Finance Min
ister to pay more attention to affairs 
in Western Canada and less to Gib- 

Economic conditions in Al-

Retuining strength o 
indices with their use ami the \ 
and vlieerfulii' " of euod lie 
quickly follow.-.

Boat,
. Mr. Thornton asked whether the 

impression that the gold reserve of 
banks was largely imaginary, was cor
rect.

receive; the Corn 
were org € men wa»FUunc

“There is nothing imaginary about 
it. We can show you the stuff. Our 
directors take a look at it every once 
in a while. We don’t keep the bags 
full of lead or washers, either.”

Major Sharpe read a statement made 
McLeod in 1910, when he 

was a member of the Bankers’ Asso
ciation. Mr. McLeod stated that out 
of thirty-four banks giving statements, 
nine had given false returns 
man in his position,” said Mr. Hen
derson
ary statement for him to have made 
That is all I have to say about it.”

aecrUtaryM,
■Printfn» Ml '-fforts to bring the strike leader» 

rates until the measure was finally and the officials of the company to- 
agreed upon in the opening day of the getlier to discuss arbitration failed 
present session. and there is little hope of a speedy

The message urged that special priv- termination of the tie-up, which 
ilego and exemptions from com- again last night was practicall 
petition be cut out of the nation’s plete.
tariff system and that the revision be Orders were issued last night for 
marie “to^ square with the facts as 3.000 state militiamen to report at 
they are. once for strike duty here in connec

tion with the carmen’s strike on the 
International Railway Co.’s lines. In 
addition to the 74th and G5th Itcgi- 
ments, all the companies of the Third 
Regiment. Companies C and M. now 
0,j atrike duty at, Auburn, were ordcr-
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BRIEFS FROM THE WiRES.
Row. W. G. Hanna has resigned as 

Assistant Secretary of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance.

A plant for the manufacture of air
ships and aeroplanes may be estab
lished at Halifax.

Hon. W H. Tuck, former Chief Jus
tice of New Brunswick, died yester
day at St. John, N.B.

A draft for $1,500 was sent by To
ronto men to counsel in the Tremblay 
marriage case at Montreal.

Miss Emerson, the American mili
tant, was released from Holloway Jail 
by the British Home Office yesterday.

Peter Aubin* of Aylmer, Quebec, 
who was shot on the street by an un
known there Monday night, died yes
terday. His assailant was an Italian.

Charles Hough, a young English
man, was kfiled at Copper Cliff by a 
locomotive. His fiancee is crossing 
the ocean, expecting to marry him 
in Sudbury.

Clinton Town Council offers

GIFT FOR RESEARCH

i University of Saskatchewan! Gets
Endowment of $100,000.

SASKATOON, Sask., April 9.—The 
board of governors of the Saskatche
wan University were the recipients at 
the quarterly meeting yesterday of 
many gifts. Mr. Fred Engen has 
dowed the university to the extent of 
$100,000 by a donation of $5,000 a 
year Mr. Engen in his gift specified 
that it should be used for original 
research, and President Murray states 
it shall be used for the scientific side 
of political economy. Another gift is 
that oi Allan Bowerman, who will 
erect a large bronze statute to the 
late King Edward VII

CASTLE IS DAMAGED.i
Li tonic at this 

limn-
English Militants Try To Destroy 

Historic Edifice.
-••'is..11, give Dr. Wil- 

I’ink Pill- a fair trial and 
von w il rejoice in ,i. w health, new 
wtrength and new energy. Do not let 
the trying weather of summer find 
von weak and ailing Build yourself 
up now with Dr Williams'*
Pills the pills that strengthen 

Ask for Dr. 
for Pale Penplt 
Nuaded to tak.

ri
I/ONDON, April 9.—Another

paign of destruction was started by 
the militant suffragettes of London 
and its suburbs against the mail 
boxes yesterday. Corrosive fluids, 
inks and burning rags saturated with 
oil were used.

Suffragettes Monday night attempt
ed to blow up the ruins of the ancient 
and historic Dudley Castle, the keep 
of which dates back to the eighth 
century, when the original stronghold 
was built by a Saxon prince. Inhahi- 

a re- , ^ town were awakened by
ward of $200 for information leading a oud explosion at midnight. Police 
to the conviction of the person or ?n 8Car°hing the surrounding grounds, 
persons guilty of tampering with the founV 8omc chemicals and blasting 
local option ballots. powders, some of which had failed to

A writ demanding the appearance e*Plode 
of Harry K. Tlmw as a witness before v10 0lfl 9lf>s:p guns weighing a ton 
the grand jury which is investigating ■ fach were. thrown out of their posi- 
charges of attempted bribery in con- rlona, 1,1 11,0 « mbrasurcs of the castle 
nection with an effort to release him 'Y the explosion, 
from Mat tea wan was issued y es ter- Many of the windows of a group of
day. adjacent cottages were broken, hut

none of the inmates were injured. 
“Votes for women and damn the 

___  consequences,” was printed on one
N«w Republic Celebrate. Openin, «I u ihe„oldL f »nn"V• »"<1 “In honor ot 

Pi... D ,• opening el Mrs. Pankhurat,” on another, while 
First Parliament. a quantity of suffrage literature wan

scattered about. The police found no 
clew to the perpetrators.

Miss Annie Kenney, who is, during 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst’s absence, 
the head of the Women's Social and 
Political Union, the militant suffra
gettes organization, was arrested yes
terday it the offices on a warrant 
charging her with delivering a speech 
m which she incited women to eom- 
niit divers crimes against the peace.

OFFICES FOR HYDRO.aru
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Pink Provincial Commission To Have a 
Separate Building.

TORONTO, April 8.—With the ex- 
^mt-thmg else. If pectation of getting an appropriation 

• I '. ' ., 7 ' ' ,"'t k' '.P thés.- Pills of $150,000 from the Ontario Govern-
Tiiey wm I.,- -. lit by mail, post paid, ment when the estimates are brought

?‘ll*s a .lv,x' or 'lx s for down shortly, the Provincial Hydro-
vivnfm- Tin- Dr. Williams’ Electric Power Commission have plan-

MtNlicine G ' Brockville. Ont. ned tlie construction of new headquar-
ters It was reported that a site has 
already been secured on University 
avenue. I ut one of the officials stated 
last night that the location for the 

m „ ,, , . . proposed office building had not vet*OUî (,‘ Guelp.h s Junior constables been chosen 
Rid a *50 raise. | There is a likelihood that the T. &

will ,N <» Commission and stuff will be 
housed in the proposed building.

Williams* Pink Pills 
, and do not b< l"-r

raltar
berta, he said, worn, bad, and many 
settlers were* selling out and return- 

to the United States. Wa» this

in the role 
of Edward the Peacemaker. The sta
tue will be placed in a prominent posi
tion at the entrance to the university. 
The statue will probably cost about 
$10,000

lendm 
*a thi: the time to ship $35,000,000 out of 

the country to be invested in unpro
ductive works?

Dr. Clark said that the question of 
defence was not a question for a pleb
iscite or a ggneral election. Parlia
ment was obliged by the constitution 
to establish and maintain a Canadian 
militia service and a Canadian naval 
service. Mr. Borden’s proposition, 
however, was one which should be 
submitted to the people.

Dr. Clark said lie was opposed to 
Imperial federation and to the idea of 
one navy for the entire Empire. Mr. 
Churchill had been unable to influ- 

Australia, but had been success-

pre
1, in a 
nt, na 
tihe th Jockey Murdered.

WASHINGTON, DC., April 9.-It 
became public property last night that 
Jockey Jimmy Little, who rode for the 
late John Dyment of Barrie, was brut
ally murdered at Fayettesville. N.C., 
by a negro brakeman of the Atlantic 
Coast, Line Railroad, ten da vs
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The 7th Regiment. London, 
visit Hamilton. Aug. 14th.

Berlin will spend $25.000 
tension of the gas plant.

Frank Allen of Newcasth 
West

I
ago,on an ex- Disorder In Buffalo

waJ 11UFKAL0, Aptii 8. Semes of di» 
wa. order followed the attempt of the In- 

Durham ternatiunal Railway Co. last night to 
I man its ears with strikebreakers of 

a whom, it is reported. 260 arrived from 
Philadelphia and oth<

while en route to Marlboro, Md.. for 
the spring races, and buried along
side the railway pro[>erty by order of

be
m.

chosen president of 
Liberals.

Ion of CHINA REJOICES.the officials of the companya v
ful in dragooning the Malay States 
through the sultan of Perak, and Can
ada through the Minister of Public 
Works, the “Sultan of Manitoba.”

■defer t 
it, the 
the cot 
[whole

Two Finlanders were willed by
>n in a quarrv near

Direct Senate Elections.
WASHINGTON. D.C., April 9—Di- 

rent election of Ik S. SenaVws became 
one of the provisions of the. constitu
tion yesterday by Connecticut’s rati
fication of the amendment to that ef
fect. Thirty-six States, the requisite 
three-fourths of all in the Union, now 
have approved the change.

premature explosit
Port Arthur. r eastern cities

| to break the strike of the car men 
Dr. James Thompson, a graduate of MBe<l Sunday to secure higher wages 

Toronto University, is dead at Has- aml a readjustment of working hours
Comparatively few cars were running. era! rejoicings not only in the Chi

nese capital, but throughout the 
country.

Swnes of enthusiastic j -bilation fol- 
luwcd before an adjournment was tak- 
nn till April 12. Vast crowds throng- 
ed the precincts of the Parliament 
buddings and cheered as the salute of 
101 guns signalling the inauguration 
boomed ton, the ancient city w,lL
atL withT 01 ‘îe cil’ were decor- 
ated with flags and triumphal arches
had been erected in many pi torn.

Knee Australia Railway Strike.tings, aged 25
Chalmers Presbyterian Church.Galt, 

will try to keep Rev. Dr. Dix from 
going to Saskatoon.

Justice Falconbridge was presented 
with white gloves at Chatham, there 
being no criminal leases on the Assizes 
docket.

SYDNEY. N.8.W.. April 9.-The 
railway strike is becoming general 
throughout the whole of Australia and 
has assumed serious proportions.

Passenger service is seriously cur
tailed and the movement of freight 
is almost at a standstill. Demoralized 
conditions prevail.

Total suspension of rail traffic over 
the entire commonwealth is probable 
by to-night. In that event business 
virtually would come to a standstill.

Will Escape Tax
itH WASHINGTON D.C., April 8.— 

Hundreds of corporations will be re
lieved from paying the federal 
poration tax by a decision yesterday 
of the Supreme Court to the effect 
that corporations, leasing all their

j™ ore difficult to eradiate.' TheTZ £
but Holloway, Corn Cure will draw no't "doing buxine,,,” and therefore 
8hem out P«mW,!y. > „e oo| 9uabject to th, tax.

wei Electric Shock Costs Hand.
KINGSTON, April 9.-George Wash- 

burn, picked up a live wire on the 
street and at the General Hospital it 
wan found necessary to amputate his 
right hand. He is a ward of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society and is sixteen 
years of age.
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• EXPANSION IS SLOWMr. J. D. Morrison has bought 
nice driver.Let the 

Hens Help
WE TAKE IN 

EGGS
* Liberals Urge Speed in Giving 

Power to the Farmers. JOHN t BOLES
CARPETS,

FLOOR COVERINGS 
HOUSE-FURNISHINGS

MT. ELGIN

To provide the goods needed for 
the home

Bring your Eggs to THE FAIR, 
in exchange for

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
BOOTS AND SHOES, CROCK
ERY, GRANITEWARE, PAT- 
ENT MEDICINES OR WALL 
PAPER.
And Remember the prices at 

which we sell Best Goods, is equal 
to getting 20c., 25c 
elsewhere.

April G Misa Florence House re* 
turned after visiting friends in Delhi.

Mrs. Lancaster <*t Tillsonhurg, spent 
Saturday with her mother, Mrs. P. 
Harris.

Miss Nell Fd m ont son of Brant
ford-, is the guest of Miss Josephine 
Smith.

SCHEME BEGAN

4Hydro-Electric Idea Originated With 
a Liberal Committee Says Mr. Row
ell In Discussing Government 
Claims To Credit For System— 
Opposition Demands that Com

mission Push Farm System.

Mr. T. Buckle spent u few days 
whowith his father in St. Marys 

is voiv low. I30c., and 36c., The Young People of the Methodist 
Church will present their musical 
comedy
Salford Hall

TORONTO, April 9.—In the Legis- 
in lature yesterday the Liberal Opposi-“The New Minister,”

riday evcing, April 11. tion took up the question of Hvd ro
under the auspices of the Methodist pWrie 
Church of that plnc<

Pink 35c power, criticized the Govern
ment for its failure to hasten the exPills

Buy your Spring Medicines at 
THE FAIR during April and get 
the Extra Saving.

Pink Pills 35c.
Carter's Pills 15c.
Eclectric Oil 15c.
Fruitatives 35c.
Burdock B. Bitters 70c.
Peruna 70c.

TTOUSE CLEANING is the order of the dnv. Every housekeeper is antici- 
pating making some changes to make the home "fresh and bright. New 

Curtains or Draperies for the parlor, new Rugs for the dining room and Oil
cloth or Linoleums for the kitchen. Our stock of Carpets, Rugs, Curtains and 
Drapery Materials were never larger and better selected than this 
Visit our Carpet Department (Second Floor.)

tension to farming communities, and 
incidentally knocked the underpin- 

E. Hodg.'tts, Lambeth, Ont., writes: ninS from the oft-repeated arguments 
"I bought several sacks of Homestead that the Hydro-Electric Power Corri- 
Boiic Black Fertilizer from H. Ham- mission was the child of the Conser- j 
lyii. of this place which I used oil Vfttive party. Mr. Rowell pointed j
part of my oat field. The previous out that even Mr. Beck’s first official
owner of the farm paid me a visit this relation with the commission was due 
summer and in walking over the farm to Liberal legislation.

The debate occurred upon the mo- 
why a part of this field showed oats tion of T. Marshall (Lib., Monck). 
of ,-<• much greater length and quality who approved the policy of controlling 
thill' til. rest of the field. 1 informed a11 Ontario water powers, pointed out
him what I had done and he said he the duty of extending power and light
could not have believed it. if he had to farms and municipalities, urged 
not >,.,.11 it that fertilizers could give choaP and convenient electric railway 

can highly re- transportation throughout the pro- 
’n1111.*11d the Homestead F.-rtHizer to vi.nce- and a vigorous prosecution of 

all who wish to build up tli. ii farms all.thp Projects by the Government 
and grow big crop- ” and the Hydro-Electric Commission.

Homestead Fertilizers ai manufae- AfTh£ was in turn amended by Hon. 
tured and sold bv the Michigan Carbon -Mr;.Beok, who welcomed with satis- 
\V<,ik>. Detroit. Michigan who will f,actlon the, tar(Jy acceptance and en- 
- „,1 fre.. to am- farm-.* tl.Yi. 1,.,-k *.n d«^s: mn by the Opposition of the

"views, beliefs, intentions and poli- 
1 civs” of the Government in regard to 
all these matters, and moving confi
dence in the Government’s handling 
of the problem.

i An amendment of regret at the fail- 
jure of the Minister to declare a défi

nit policy in the matter followed 
Ready Made Medicine.— Y..u need 1,11 * - *a> berry (Lib., S. Ox-

ii" physician foi ordinary il - when ’ . ...
y..u Imw ill liaiiil „ liôttl, Hr I lll,;'rP„ we™, <w° ,nr three things
............ KcU. trie oil. For roughs. "1,1 ’ ™- Mr. Beck said he desired
...... -or,, throat, bronchial trebles «'I— ally to make plain to. the House.

Ou' ut these was that the Hydro- 
’ ch- 'tric scheme regardless of all criti- 
t cal pamphlets to the contrary was an 

unqualified success. Another was 
• that th • Liberal attitude from the 
; beginning had been one of unfriendli- 

a* , m ss and reticence, if not of opposi
tion; and the Government had even 
j greater and more extensive plans un* 

FARMER WAS REPRIMANDED. ! der consideration for the future than
those successfully exploited.

“We can only say that this endors- 
ation is late in coming,” he said, 

ing on Street for Several Hours. , and in reply to the suggestion in the
motion declared that the Government 
now had absolute control of the water 

.'Mu,ply cruelty lo iiiimals” was power of the province, 
tho wording of .-ome of the complaints In speaking on the proposal to go 
Unit reached the ears of the jx>lice on to the farms, he explained that where- 
featurduy in connection with the treat- as it had first been supplied only to 
in, nt of a hor.-e by a Den ham farm i. fourteen municipalities, now forty-onç 
ft was said that tin- fariner left the were enjoying the benefit and thirteen 
hors,- standing on the street for sev- of these were only un-incorporated 
eiul hour.- with absolutely no protect- police villages. This, he contended.
;■ 11 th down a': i biting wind, quashed th< charg f Mi Mar-hall.
I hi- morning the farmer appeared be- that it applied only to municipalities 
fore Magistrate Paterson and listened and stopped at the gate of the 
to a severe reprimand. He paid the farmers, 
costs.

SURPRISED FORMER OWNER

season.

we visite,I the ont field He asked meBoots Handsome New RugsNow is the time to buy Boots 
and THE FAIR is the place to Save 
Money. All Boots at Special Prices 
during April. Many lines at Clear
ing Prices.

$1.25 Boots for $ 1.00 
$2.00 Boots for $1.60.
$3.50 Boots for $2.80 
$4.00 Boots for $3.20.

WILTON RUGS
Beautiful new Bulgarians, Orientals 
and small designs. Sizes 4 ft. 6 in. 
x 7 ft. 6 ins. to 3 x 4 yds. Prices..
............................ . ..12 00 to $40.00

AXMINSTER RUGS .
Pretty new designs in amall and all- 
over patterns, some new Persian 
effects. Sizes 3 x 3 ) yds. to 3 x 4 
yds. Prices from $25.00 to $32.50

BRUSSELS RUGS
such good results The new patterns are very pleasing, 

many new combinations and plain 
effects to match any room. Sizes, 
4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. to si x 4è yds. 
Prices

,

Wall Paper $7.00 to $22.50
fertilizers with a handsome ealen 
postage paid. They want agents wli 
they are not now represented, 
dr, " Michigan Carbon Work-. I\ 
office Drawer. 814-A. Detroit. Mit 
van. a-king for terms.

■ THE FAIR is showing the Finest
Stock of New Wall Papers 
shown in Inge-soli.

Papers for any, and every room 
in the home, the Very Latest Ideas 
in Colors, Designs and Finish.

And see the goods, and let us be 
of service to you, in beautifying 
your home.

\2/2c Wall Paper 10c
15c Wall Paper I2^c.
20c. Wall Paper 16c.
25c Wall Paper 20c

TAPESTRY, WOOL AND 
UNION RUGS

Big assortment of shades and very 
pretty patterns. These will give 
splendid wear. Sizes 3 s 2J yds. 
to si x 4 yds. Prices from...............

VELVET RUGS
These are shown m many new 
shades and designs to suit all rooms. 
Sizes ih x 2$ yds. to si x 4 yds. 
Prices $5.75 to $30.00 $4 00 to $18.50it is invaluabh 

bruises, sprains it is 
while for cuts

for scald-
unsurpassed, 

sores, ulcers and the 
it is an unquestionable healer 

It needs tv testimonial other than tin 
ind that will satisfy 

to its, effectiveness.

Carpets lik. New Spring CarpetsBuy your New Carpet Squares 
here and Save Dollars in your buy
ing. Save Money buying your Lin
oleum NOW, They are going up in 
price. We still sell at old prices.

Wilton, Axminster. Velvet, Brussels and Tapestry with borders and stair car
pets to match (made to fit any.) Our prices will please you.

Salmon 10c :
S.iit) to Have Left his Horse Stand- New Floor CoveringsNew Fresh Groceries sell here at 

Money Saving Prices.
Big Can Salmon 10c.
? lbs. Best Raisins 25c.
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes 25c.
3 Cans Peas 25c.
Best 50c Tea 40c.

New Floor Coverings, Conventional and Tile patterns. In all widths from i 
to 4 yds. wide. Get our prices. .... .

From Monday's Daily

Dainty Curtain Materials
Bungalow Nets, Madras, Scrims, Dotted Muslins, Fancy Muslins in White, 
Cream and Arabian shades, many handsome bordered effects. Specially 
priced at per yd

WINDOW SHADES—All colors, plain and reversible. Odd sizes made to or- 
(See our Special Shades at 25c and 35c each.)

W. C. FORMAN! 10c to $1.00

; “There has never been a lid placed 
on the affairs of the commission,” 
he declared. “The lid has never been 
on. and will always remain off. We 
have the confidence of the municipali
ties and if a complaint had come 
these, even -from a police village, we 
might have felt that it was worth 
considering.”

HYMENEAL. “What we want to know,” said Dr.
James McQueen, who followed, “is 

Fewster Page. not what has been done, but what
Oil Wednesday, March 26th a very ! done

pretiv Wf.lili.iu *■«, witm s,,. at the hn ?a,.d- T '),s c»nten‘10n *ha
hume .,1 Mr. a,,,1 Mr-. Tim- \,l, „! *• T'"
bailor,I. when their el.l.-t r. the gate of the farmer. The decrease
V M.. l„ ... . ho, am. th„ bri I. I Mr. «" rural P0Pnla‘'on w“ » ",attar 
i; . II |.,.t ..... ITvmptlv at tw of alarm- »"!' anything the Hydro- 

, . . ,, , , • electric could do to stem the tide
° 111 u ' ’!"1 ' \ .,V \i ' I cityward should have tlie endorsation
, ,0h w. ; r. n.lon hy lia M o V the of he House.
"" "" '•*••••; T R. Mavberrv (Lib., 8. Oxford)

""k " i'1'";"- ?' ,h , followed Dr. McQueen and after a
I t\» gieeu and v\lu e >-« " »• 1 f rt,marks moved his amendment.
!;V al< ™ *>)■"« «»«> •'>- I .Mian St.udhnl.ne spoke briefly.

"d "> «"M -The chairman of the Hydro ha-
..............1 lace a,"‘ 'n"rtlun'. . his heart and soul in the project of
„ r!,i; w»- ................. by bonding electric railways. We know
\l",l 'r ."l 1 j a'u 1,1 '" what he has done with the power
Methodist church. Salford. Congratu- ! h far wh,„ he says he is
at,uns over, guests nuinhcring ahet , ahead. 1 for one will believe

t lnTt j -five repaired to the dining-, ^-[n .. (iecjare4 the Labor member 
room whoro a sumptuous dinner was x|r N- w R„weU said that the 
servo I 11.C groom a gilt V, the ! Minister of Power had delivered a 
IS, was a gold pm sot with pearls and Ten. parti<an and one-sided address.

'be '“"le a handsomn fur-1,ned j claim(,(l that Liberal influence 
coat, rim bride ill-» received many fcad v,.rv mllch lo do with the origin 
costly presents from lier numerous of thp The first definite pro-
friends Tile happy couple left amid _n<al occurred in a speech made by 
showers of rice for London and De- Mr y g spence of Toronto, in 1902. 
troit. the bride travelling in a suit Every member of h committee ap- 
of navy him velvet with spring hat] pojnte<l at that time had happened to 
to match. On their Mum they will t>e a Liberal
reside on the farm in Norwich. Mr. Rowell said there had been dis-

the Cabinet over the com*

Unless worms lx* expelled 
the system 
Mother Grave- 
is tin best medicine 
trov worms.

from
no child can he healthy. 

Worm Exterminator 
xtant to des-

der,

U John E. Bolesi Mr. Marshall was

INGERS0LLDRY GOODS
1MEDINA

5 \pril 7th.—Mr- K. St urge-,-. Sr., who 
has been very ill. at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. H. Gould ing. Thamesford. 
is now improving nicely, and her many 
friends will be pleased to see her 
home again.

Miss Eleanor Sink ins i-». at time of 
writing, improving, and hopes are en
tertained that she may soon b<

Miss Flossie Anderson, who has been 
under the doctor's care, is doing nicc-

M l. Andrew Brazier had a very suc
cessful wood bee mi Wednesday after
noon of lii-t week ; Mr. H. B. Xnder- 
aon also hail one on Friday afterno, n.

DIED IN THE WEST, OBITUARY.SUPPER WAS ENJOYED
». i .a, . ... n - . h. ,. , ,, The Late Richard Bell.Provided by the Losing Side of Talent Word Was Received Last Night of the

Contest Held by Methodist Death of W. K. Sutherland, son One by une the early pioneers of tills
Ladies' Aid. 0f Mr. John Sutherland, Bell Ui-trie* who by industry and thrift

did such a huge part m making thu 
5treet- county of Oxford one of the finest sec-

from Wednesday's Daily. 'ions 'oi the province, are pausing to
,\ t, I, giant received by Chief Fish their rest, among the number now „i- 

last night informed him of the death ; mg Mr. Richard Hell, of hprmgford 
,,f W. K Sutherland, a well known "Im died on Sunday March .kith at
Intel null young man, at Je Jaune Ca-1 the ........  of bis »on, Mr. M I Bell,
clic a ..mall place un the Grand Trunk West Oxford, having reached the 

\ecoid- ! advaneeil age of nearly years.
Mr. Bell was born in Northumber- 

ngland, and came to

From Wednesday’s Daily.
The supper in connection with the 

1 dent Contest of the Methodist Lad- 
- Ai l was held last night in the 

, hr.,,1 room "f the church, being pro- 
X ,iIt'd :.v the winning aid»-, who more 
than equalled expectations. Upwards
-I one hundred and seventy-five were pacific, w -t of Edmonton

p attendu-.ice Tliere was an abund- j,,,, ^hc message, which was from
ni’ce cl tliinc- pleasing to the palate im im,lertakin'-r firm in Edmonton, 'iU"‘ ( , . .
.m the semai period which followed |t.M,i,..(1 fr<.m diphtheria. fana<ln with I.h parents when about

th ■ cut client supper was highly pleas. T|u, (1,.c.,..isecl was a .-on -f Mr. John |:’ -Vv,1tl-kl. h-.p f Imy rame from Liv-
to nil participating. Sutherland. Bell Street, and only re- « rpool 1. to I ort Burwell Ont. by

!, , it I v t.. the K-I. I’rcv iously >“•••■<. Ho-part -,f the country nt that
It i, a Liver Pill Many ol the ail-'h„ !„„l wmk. ,1 in Inge.soil ami vieil.- • ,l"arl-v M "k". wav lor the

im'ut^mmau’l to c-antcm. with ........... , of yon and was
hare their origin in a disordered ,v- ; w„lr,y known The ,,nil,since,,,. „t«, ; ■ D,
rr. Which is a delicate nrgan. poculmr- Ins de l, .-..me as . n ■ k b> ni,k, it
Iv .iisccptihlr to the disturbances that, ily and In- main In i d- ' 1„, k „ <l„v l„ r, ndi tin mall -cttlc-
, , inc 1mm irregular habit- or lack of \ '"'••L'ljani r., • ,w d licic a n t , IlMlll. win li u ,- itunt. rl
....... -d cling or linking 'll,,. ,1<" j I"" "" " l,, h ‘. in,!........ . , of ,1 .......... buildings
, nuts for flic grv, many liver rcgn-; Mitlu i land ha.l linn bunnl. n„ |,j,|, |,„„| occupied by
I it tors now pressed on the attention n,,. |;irL„., portion of the town nt pre-

„ w .. .. . ufferers. Ol these there is none su- BIRTHDAY TEA. Tlie m wcoi.m is were hospitably
Secretary Mr. Rowe l continued. ,,..rior to Parmelen’s Vegetable Mils; i ----------- i.......... .............. tl„. |,„, (i„orge

is Ilic most, trustworthy of worm | nf ta, reform^” ' he' said referring to op' rat'?"- 1|1"11-'' k''"'1, |J ; i Under Auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of Til' »n ainln d u, I there n few
remedies. Hon W J Hanna, 'and had intro- V^-* th" ........ C“" " ° the Baptist Church Was Well I- for-. P; “• ••ding " th- home-

_________ duced ,t. hut the Premier turned It *he"“*_______________ " At,end,.,I ' '' ' ' 'm ' „ ' ......... , '
down In addition, h,' I rough in a went« 100 h p from fho I''"'" Wcdnf io'- ll.i.ly wj , , fungi In'. Jo, "

wom,rbul[ Hyrtro-Blectric ...........^n. A Wd*. m«. îLZtul Sîrthl «J» «JJ r’twtMrd^hÀwnl

in Woods,ork After May j " nml " ««^««ng "cartyH ............ .......... large »„ m th. , X. Ml mretedBU«He.ve,...........
Will be Fined $20. ’ l'nm J mimmt *........... i unqualltkd ■»<!-.Korth Horwich, wh« surrlv. her hUK

' * R, t .,1 the membere of the House Wretched From A.thma-Hliungtli i-. ss m evç y respect. I hand, with tl.n- children. Mr. W M.
Woodstock, April 8. An IngersoU . ®sUt,ta“ i^. Mr Rowell “They '"'y -md vigor »' mind, arv in- I hiring !„■ ■ ......... tin follow,,,g ; Ri|| Iiv,.„s, Smith Ox-

man named David Loan, who had al-, „‘wn' ,,ars i cvifahly impaired by the visitiitinns contrihut.d to a very |dcn-ing |T"-| |nr<1 w1l„ liv„, ,,, homestead at
ready a suspended sentence over him A „ . ,, r re8umra lhl, of asthma. Who can live under the grain: Mi. H Smith, pmim -"I": Sprinuf. rd Mr M. C Hell, nf W, -1
here, vas found guilty by the Magie-; ' . the*night sitting and was cloud of recurring attack- and keep Mr F Moor, , -do; Mi-* \ . f.rcgg. ()xkrl, ,. |lie,.r,„||, ...... \T,
'rate of being drunk on Sunday mom- TV.; . h Ma n,,rk(! )0"o b*,dy and mind at their full rfficien-j violin solo; Mi-- L. Haiidford read- ,, , ,- tp|li„
ing and was fined *5.00. He was T R xtkinson Hugh ev- Dr. .1. 1). Kellogg's Asthma Rem-1 me: ladies quartette. Misses Robin. _ ............
warned that alter local option comes I?1 ' V . j ..., ’ • "» , <lv dissipates tlie cleud liy removing son. Radford. Buysc an,I Winders;
in force in Ingersoll, any resident of Sr.?, ' Ti.„ Ooverninent amendment IH" cause. It does relieve. Tt does Miss Winders, solo. At the conclu- Col. John Hughes, of Newtonville.
that town getting drunk here will nassed on division at 10 15 and tore the sufferer to normal bodily, amn of the program dainty refresh- Is president rd the Northumberland
have to pay at least $30.00. ; ^ Opposition proposals defeated I trim and mental happiness. i monts were served. and Durham Publicity Association.

well

ly

sension in
mission, made out that tho Premior 
had remained .silent when challenged 
on the subject.

y 1 “None but the merest tyro in con* 
„ . 1,1 ' stitutional Government would have
1 owrters | jf the leader of a Government

that ------ behind the policy nf his Min-

Free
Demonstration
\ Chi-Nam el

GRAINER AND 
VARNISH STAIN 

Expert
Lady Demonstrator 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

lb,
Wise and experienced mothern 

know when their children are trouh 
led with worms and lose it" time 
applying Miller’s VVdirm 
the most effective vermifugt 
can he tistsl. If is absolute in dear, ister.” replied the Premier,
mg the system nf worm* and rester- There had also been dissension be* 
mg those healthy condition, "ith-(tween the Premier and the Provincial 
nut which there van be no comfort 
for the child. or hope of robust growth.

ii
■t 1a :

§

WARNING FROM MAGISTRATE

^ of this week.

T. N. DUNN
QUALITY HARDWARE

L<
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IcCall
itterns
; a full stock of these 
: patterns at present.

5 more popular than 
/er this season.

. of McCall Magazine 
just to hand.

the little girls who 
npeting in the Doll 
Competition please 
the dresses cn or be 

are 15th inst ?

& CO. I1NGERSOLL

7l\

lii
(1

4E PEOPLES COLUMN

ALE. 40 TONS OF HAY 
, S. Fotheringham, confet ti*Be r

\l*

I0TINQ IN BUFFALO.
Exchange Volleys With Mob In 

Car Strike.
FALO
led followed an attempt on the 

the International Railway Co. 
ime traffic on city and inter
lines with strike-breakers in 

ices of their motormen and con- 
s. who have been on strike 
Sunday
n-year-old boy, was shot in the 
d probably fatally wounded in 
•hange of shots fired during a 
in which strikebreakers, police 
mob of several hundred took 

Two women were badly burn
er! a mob tore down an over- 
rolley wire in the downtown sec- 
•sterday afternoon. Incidents of 
hrowinn were numerous and 
ere stalled in all parts of the 
then mobs put the crews to

f Regan's automobile was at- 
by a mob in Broadway last 

Several shots were fired, two of 
struck the tonneau of the car 
ich the chief was riding, but 
r he nor any of his men was 

The police with drawn re- 
î dispersed the mob. 
fforts to bring the strike leaders 
îe officials of the company to- 

to discuss arbitration failed 
lore is little hope of a speedy 
ation of the tie-up, 
last night was practical!

rs were issued last night for 
state militiamen to report at 
or strike duty here in cOnnec- 
ith the carmen’s strike on tho 
ational Railway Co.’s lines. In 
m to the 74th and 65th Regi- 
all the companies of the Third 

f*nt, Companies C and M 
ke duty at. *uburn, were order-

April 9- Riots and

Francis Murphy, a

y oom-

now

ASTLE IS DAMAGED.
1 Militants Try To Destroy 

Historic Edifice.
DON. April 9.—Another 
of destruction was started by 
ilitant suffrage.tt*!s of London 
ts suburbs against the mail 

yesterday. Corrosive fluids, 
nd burning rags saturated with 
re used.
agettes Monday night attornpt- 
>low up the ruins of the ancient 
iatoric Dudley Castle, the keep 
ich dates back to the eighth 
Y< when the original stronghold 
lilt by a Saxon prince. Inhabi- 
>f the town were awakened by 
explosion at midnight. Police 

rching the surrounding grounds, 
chemicals and blasting 

rs, some of which had failed to 
e. '
old siege guns weighing a ton 

rere thrown out of their posi- 
n the embrasures of the castle 
explosion.

y of the windows of a group of 
nt cottages were broken, but 
f the inmates were injured, 
es for women and damn the 
nonces,” was printed on one 
old cannon, and “In honor of 

Pankhurst,” on another, while 
itity of suffrage literature wan 
ed about. The police found no 
o the perpetrators.
Annie Kenney, who is, during 

'jmmeline Pankhurst’s absence, 
ad of the Women’s Social and 
al Union, the militant suffre
organization, was arrested yea- 
11 the offices on a warrant 

ng her with delivering a speech 
ch she incited women to com- 
vers crimes against the peace.

A. C. Covington, of the faculty 
at Queen’s has resigned. He 

l,f ,OT Nashville, Tcnn., to go 
winesa. •
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HOST GO TO JAILIGNORED QUESTIONS.AIRSHIP CAPTUREDAT ELEVENTH HOUR
Mr. Pelletier Only Answers One Query 

Regarding Contract.
OTTAWA, April 4.—The naval de

bate will not be resumed until Mon
day. The House spent all of yesterday 
in committee upon the bill, bringing 
into effect the Japanese treaty, and 
the same will be given third reading 
to-day. To-day will also be devoted to 
the ratification of • the reciprocity ar
rangement 
British West Indies.

Hon. Frank Oliver to-day will seek 
to amend the Japanese treaty bill by 
a clause making the ratification of 
the treaty subject to the immigration 
laws now in force, and to all amend
ments thereto which may be made 
hereafter.

Yesterday’s order paper contained 
several questions regarding the 
tract for mail-bag locks recently 
awarded to an Ottawa firm. Hon. Mr. 
Pelleter answered one of them to the 
effect that the new lock ordered was 
patented by L. E. Grenier (a Quebec 
mail conductor). Aime Dion and P. V. 
Foucher. These three patentees as
signed the patent right to the On
tario Equipment Co. of Ottawa, which 
in turn secured the contract last Oc
tober from the Postmaster-General. 
The name of M. Baillargeron, a ne
phew of the Hon. L. P. Pelletier, does 
not officially appear in the trans
action, as charge by Mr. Lemieux. 
Mr. Pelletier called attention to the 
fact that his nephew’s name was not 
mentioned in the patent papers, and 
Mr. Lemieux retorted with a repeti
tion of the demand for a full investi
gation by

Sen. Roche asked in the Senate 
yesterday if Speaker Landry had ad- 
dressed to the' Prime Minister copies j 
(,( letters exchanged between Post- . 
master-General Pelletier and himself, 
and also concerning the contenta <>f ; 
the letters, and if Speaker Landry had 
“suggested the propriety <>f making : 
changes in the representation of Que- | 
bee in the Cabinet.’’

In reply. Speaker Landry -aid that 
there had been no correspondence he- | 
tween himself and the Prime Minister 
in 1012 relative to public works in 
Quebec. The correspondence 
sisted simply of copies of communica- : 
tions between himself and the P -t- 
master-General. which the Postmas
ter-General had marked “private.
In view of this Speaker Landry said 
he could not make them public.

The matter was finally dropped.
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Mrs. Pankhurst Is Sentenced 

to Three Years.
German Dirigible Comes Down 

in France by Mistake.
Two New Measures Introduced 

in the Legislature.

1 TO AID FOX BREEDERS REPRISALS ARE THREATENEDFor Infants and Children. LOST SAYS THE CAPTAIN$

ASTB !The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

between Canada and theGovernment Approves Mr Elliott’s 
Amendments To Game Act In Favor 
of Fox Industry — Marriage Act 
Changes Are Aimed at Runaway 
Weddings—Children Protected 
by Hanna’s New Legislation.

Conviction of Militant Leader For 
Inciting Outrages Arouses Follow
ers and Human Life May Be Tak
en In Retaliation—Mrs. Rank- 
burst Says She Will Begin a 

Hunger-Strike Immediately.

LONDON, April 4.—Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the leader of the militant 
suffragettes, was yesterday found 
guilty and sentenced to three years’ 
penal servitude at the Old Bailey 
sessions, on the charge of inciting per
sons to commit damage in respect to 
the bomb explosion at Lloyd-George’s 
country house at Walton Heath.

The trial had lasted two days and 
when the judge, Sir Charles Monta
gue Lush, pronounced sentence his 
speech was received with loud cries 
of “shame” from the militant suffra
gettes, who crowded the court.

The jury .added a strong recom
mendation for mercy, and when the 
judge pronounced sentence the wo
rn.n rose in angry protest.

As Mrs. Pankhurst stood in the 
prisoners’ enclosure, her sympathizers 
cheered wildly and then tiled out of 
court singing, “March On, March 
On,” to the tune of the " Marseil
lais!?.“

Mrs. Pankhurst. who acted as her 
own counsel, said she did not wish to 
testify or to call any witnesses. She

Zeppelin IV. Lands Right on French 
Parade Ground and Is at Once 
Seized by Cavalry Corps and 
Crippled by Chief Officer of En
gineer Corps —- Excitement 

Prevails Throughout France.
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TORONTO, April 4.—The Ontario 
Government has introduced its pro
posals toward the revision and im
provement of the Provincial Marriage 
Açt, and, as expected, sever® of the 
clauses are of a drastic and far- 
reaching nature. The bill was laid 
upon the table yesterday afternoon 
by Hon. W. J. Hanna.

Foremost in importance is the 
clause which ordains that for three 
successive weeks immediately preced
ing the application for the marriage 
license the notice of its approach be 

I published in a local publication in 
| the case neither of the parties had for 
the preceding fifteen days lived there. 
The license would be issued on the 
affidavit of one of the parties stating 
that this regulation had been com
plied with.

Should an applicant be unable 
to n.• ••( th.'-- conditions the circum
stances of his case would be reported 

j to the registrar-general. and upon his 
being satisfied that the reason for 
having the marriage solemnized in the 
place mentioned was not to evade due 

| publicity, nor for any other improper 
lie could in writing authorize

LUNEVILLE, France, April 4—The 
military dirigible airship 
IV. made a landing in the

German
Zeppelin
military parade-grounds here yester
day, and was seized by the French 
authorities.

The incident has caused tremendous 
excitement, notwithstanding the fact 
that the German officers aboard the 
airship explained that they had been 
lost in the clouds and did not know 
they had crossed the French frontier. 
The inhabitants of the eastern fron
tier regions of France have been much 
agitated the last few weeks over re
ports that German dirifÿbles had been 
observed or heajd nightly hovering 

the forts. But the stories, like
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those of the phantom airship of Eng
land. never were properly substanti
ated.

The people of Luneville were there
fore considerably -startled shortly be
fore noon yesterday, when a brownish 
yellow airship appeared at a great 
height in the clouds coming from the 
direction of Nancy. The airship was 
lost to view, but reappeared an hour 
inter. It was apparent that the pilot 
was having a battle with the wind, 
and that he was making an effort to 
reach the earth. Finally a safe land
ing was made in the parade-grounds, 
where two squadrons of cavalry were 
drilling.- The cavalrymen rode up 
and formed a cordon. They caught 
the ropes thrown from the dirigible, 
and securely moored it.

The local authorities and Brigadier- 
Gencrai Antide Leon Lescot were* im
mediately summoned, and were close
ly followed by a huge crowd of excit
ed people. It required the efforts of 
two companies of infantry to keep the 
indignant populace at a distance, 

i The captain explained to Gen. 
Lescot, through an interpreter, that 
the Zeppelin was undergoing a test 
prior to being taken over by the War 
Department. He and the other offi- 

had been assigned to that task. 
l< ft Friedrichshafi n early in 

the morning bound for the Grand 
Duchy of Baden.

With the intention of making as
cension trials they had mounted to 
a height of about 0,750 feet, and had 
lost their course in the clouds. They 
were carried along by a strong east 
wind and had passed several times 
over certain points and then, observ
ing the cavalry, thought they had 
reach Saarhrucken. As they were 
short of gasolene they decided to land. 
They did not know that they had 
crossed the French frontier.
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the issue of the license or certificate.
If any issuer of licenses or any min

ister or clergyman knowing or be
lieving that either of the parties to 
the intended marriage is an idiot, in
sane or under the influence of liquor, 
lu shall incur a penalty not exceed
ing .$500 and shall also be liable to 
a prison term not exceeding twelve 
months.

The bill was given its first reading 
A bill aimed at the protection of 

children not supported by parents, 
or compelled to work on the streets 
as peddlers, newsboys or musicians 
was introduced in the Legislature by 
Hon. W. J. Hanna.

The particular features of the bill 
marking improvements on the old act 
include, a provision enabling the 
court to compel a father who is finan
cially able, to pay the expense of 
maintaining his children, and the 
placing of this responsibility on care
less and heartless parents who have 
endeavored in the past to avoid it.

Not only will little girls on the 
street be protected, but the practice 
of young boys peddling pencils and 
selling papers at late hours will be 
discontinued as provocative of tru
ancy and misconduct.

Another section advocates steps on 
the part of municipalities to institute 
a system like that of the old curfew 
law by which all children must be in 
homes or under parental control by 
nine p.m. This was one of the ideas 
especially urged by the National 
Council of Women and the W.C.T.U.

An important stipulation is that 
dealing with the disposal of children 
who have been placed in orphanages. 
On occasion these have been deserted 
by their parents and remained with
out legal guardianship. Henceforth, 
the children may be made wards of 
the society by the children’s court 
and placed in foster homes.

The executive duties of a superin
tendent are increased and his au
thority strengthened, and the emigra
tion responsibility of the municipal
ity and the Government clearly de
fined.

u J The black fox industry has become 
J , so general throughout Ontario that 

j the Legislature has decided to amend 
I the Game and Fisheries Act so as to 
allow fox breeders to catch breeding 
stock at any time in the year instead 
of simply in the open season, as at 
present. J. C. Elliott, West Middle
sex. who introduced the bill and mov
ed for its second reading, stated that 
many breeders in the province had 
had great difficulty in securing breed
ing stock, and had suggested that , 
they should be allowed to catch the 
animals at any time in the year when 
they proved that they were to be used 
for breeding purposes.

Hon. Dr. Reaume said the bill was 
« good one, but that it would have to 

! be modified before it c/mld be passed, 
j As it stood, he claimed, other fur- 
| bearing animals could be captured at 
! any time of the year, and this would 
' sweep away all the protection the 

Government had been giving to the 
beaver and other animals.

Mr. Elliott's bill was given its sec
ond reading and referred to the game 
and fish committee.

Three other bills introduced by Mr. 
Elliott were approved. One was to 
amend the arbitartion act, a second 
to facilitate the searching of titles, 
and a third to regulate the size and 
construction of culverts. They were 
all advanced a stage.

Measures to place restraining in
fluences on the directors of companies 
with large share holdings were pro
posed in a bill of J. I. Hartt of Sim- 
coe. In view of so many suffering 
from failing concerns, he intended 
that the directors should be held 
liable for and damages through a 
contract, sale or*purchase which was 
shown to be prejudicial to the inter
ests of the shareholders.

Hon. Mr. Hanna stated that the 
present act went practically as far as 
the one proposed. The difficulty was 
to prove to the satisfaction of the 
court that the chief director had made 
objections, and that the transaction 
was in the nature of ordinary busi
ness and not prejudicial to the share- 
holders. He urged that the bill be 
withdrawn.
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MRS. EMMELINE PANKHURST.

:

■No Matter Where in the World you are 
Nor Where in the World you go,

— : If ou Will Find Agents for :—

;
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RILEY GETS 7 YEARS.

S,-: j Hamilton Man Found Guilty of Mur
dering Wife.

HAMILTON. April 4.—Thomas ! 
ley, who has been under arrest on trie j 
charge of murdering his wife in the 
Durfey home on Bay street north a j 
couple of months ago, was tried yes- ; 
terday, and the jury brought in a | 
verdict of manslaughter. Mr. Justice i
Middleton said he considered the ver- | spoke for fifty minutes, at times wan- 
dict to be just and righteous, and ; dering so far from the matter before 
sentenced the prisoner to seven years ( the court that the judge severely 
in the penitentiary. He stated that i censured her.
this might be considered a light sen- J In impassioned tones she declared
tence for taking life, but taking all that whatever might be her sentence
the circumstances into consideration , she would not submit. From the very 
he considered it sufficient, and trust- moment when she left the court she 
ed that the prisoner would think 
his grave act and its consequences. “hunger strike.” She would, she 

The crown had no difficulty in said, come out of prison dead or alive 
proving that Riley fired a shot at his at the earliest possible moment, 
wife, and that he apparently did it Justice Lush, in summing up, told 
deliberately. The defence was that j the jury that Mrs. Pankhurst’s 
Riley was insane. The point was giv- speeches were an admission that she 

to the jury to decide early in the had incited to the perpetration of il- 
evening. and it found that he was legal acts.
sane and responsible for his actions. | “This movement will go on whether
The case was then given into its ! I live or die,” said Mrs. Pankhurst,
hands, and it returned with its ver- j after the verdict of the jury was given, 
diet of manslaughter about 10 o’clock. | “These women will go on until women 

In addressing the. jury Mr. Justice < have obtained the common rights of 
Middleton spoke of the conditions in j citizenship, as they shall have over 
the Durfey home where Mrs. Riley t the civilized world before the move- 
lived away from her husband, and ' ment is over.”
said it was very evident that the Justice Lush said: “I must pass a 
members of the Durfey family had | severe sentence on you. If 
no good will towards Riley, who evi- would only realize the wrong you 
dently wanted his wife to return to l doing and use influence in th right 
his home and live with him. direction I should be the first to use

Sanford Durfey. Magistrate Jelfs, | mv best endeavors to secure a miti- 
Dr. Rennie and others testified for the gation of your sentence. I cannot and 
crown. Police officers concerned in | will not regard your crime as trivial, 
the arrest said Riley was sober at | It is a most serious one.”

The sentence on Mrs. Pankhurst 
and
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French-Canadian Girl Marries a Dan
ish Nobleman.

REGINA, Sask., April 4.—From the 
rank of an hotel dining-room waitress 
to that of a countess in a European 
court is the step taken by a young 
French-Canadian girl, Lena Roy, aged 
17. She was employed as a waitress at 
the Hotel Withurm, Fall River. Mass., 
and in the dining-room there she first 
saw Hon. Von Holstein Rathmon, 
eldest son and heir of Hon. Holstein 
Rathbon, one of the nobles of the 
court’ of Denmark. The young man 
declared his love to the maiden, who 
refused his advances. Shortly after
wards she came with her parents to 
Prince Albert.

The Hon. Huno traveled hack to 
Denmark and asked his father to use 
his influence to have the young girl 
ennobled by court decree. King 
Christian issued the decree, the par
ents of the young man consented to 
the union and Huno came to Prince 
Albert, proposed, was accepted, and 
in a month was married to Miss Roy 
by the Bishop of Prince Albert.
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C. W. Bell, for the defence, said in ] has aroused the militants to fury 

opening his ease he would endeavor to i they threaten strong reprisals, 
show that Riley was suffering from a j One of the militant leaders, later 
form of paranoia. Several lay wit- | announcing the intentions of the mill
nesses testified to occasions on which tanta went so far as to say that even 
Riley had ach'd queerly. human life would no longer be re

spected. In London, Glasgow and 
oilier places throughout the country 
enthusiastic meetings were held last 

Flood on Quebec River Endangers | night and every mention of Mrs.
Pankhurst brought forth loud cheers.

One of the leaders, whose name Is 
suppressed, gave out the following 
statement :

“Human life is now in peril, for we 
have resolved no longer to respect it, 
and trouble of all sorts must be exv 
pec ted.”

Scotland Yard, aroused by the 
threats of the women, has sent out 
warnings to owners and tenants of 
property of possible developments, 
and the police everywhere are taking 
unusual precautions.
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A Dollar St home reacts In It- 
beilfitl with unceasing general 

profit Sent 5ot of town it’s life is ended. Kept 
with the home merchants it is a messen.l'et o' . 
continue* benefit. Business men should awake 
to the importance of keeping this dollar et home 
and make a bid for It bv judicious advertising.

FEARS QUARANTINE.or CHAUDIERE RISING.Wa Niagara Falls Finally Consents To 
General Vaccination.E

■yCOUi
Big Bridge.NIAGARA FALLS. April 4.—Rather 

than have the city placed under 
quarantine to-day at noon, the City 
Council last night decided to comply 
with the wishes of the district officer 
of health for a proclamation to be 
issued calling upon the citizens to 
present themselves under a general 
vaccination order.

Niagara Falls was threatened with 
a general quarantine. Smallpox was 
reported epidemic in the city, and the 
Council had so far declined to carry 
out the instructions of the district of
ficer of health, Dr. D. A. McClena- 
ban. Continued refusal contributed 
to the danger of the spread of the 
disease, and the Government decided 
to take prompt action.

L LEVIS, April 4. -Owing to the ob- 
normal rise of the Chaudière River, 
caused by sudd<*Ti thaws and heavy 
rains, groat damage is feared. Among 
other» the splendid bridge, completed 
in 1906, a short, distance south of the 
new Quebec bridge across the St. Law
rence River and which loads to the 
later, id in danger of being swept 

Some .900 men, under Con-

fi%JE
11
>n, 1

•a II
away.
tractors M. P. and J. T Davis, have 
been working at it since January 
last, strengthening the abutments, 
which had been seriously^undermined 
by the rushing waters, and owing to 
the very open weather they continued 
their work up to a day or two ago. 
when they wore forced to stop owing 
to the sudden rise of water, which is 
not expected to recede until late in 
May.

When Run Down%

NEW MARINE GIANT.in physical condition it is usually because the action of the 
organs of digestion has become irregular or defective. 
Then there is need for a safe and speedy medicine to relieve 
the ills which occasionally depress even the brightest and 
strongest The one remedy you may take and feel safe with is

The “Vaterland” Will Be the Largest 
Vessel Afloat.

HAMBURG, April 4.—The largest 
existing passenger vessel in 
world, 5,000 tons bigger than the Im- 
perator,

EVANSVILLE, Ind., April 4. Ex- can line, was launched here yesterday 
treme conditions of suffering result- and christened the Vaterland by 
ing from tin- Ohio flood were reported Prince Kupprerht of l’avaria, 
yesterday, from Uniontown, Ky., She carries 84 lifeboats. 70 of which 
where the 1,400 inhabitants of the can.be launched from cither side, so 
town and 600 refugees from the sur- that they may be utilized even if the 
rounding country were huddled in the ship has a heavy list or during a 
fair grounds on the only dry spot in *torm. In the 70 boats accorninoda- 

i an area of ten miles square. The * tion is provided for the whole of the 
people are without food 4.050 passengers and 1,200 crew. Two

of thé lifeboats are fitted with motors.

Prosecuting Winnipeg “Movies.”
WINNIPEG, April 4.—Attorney- 

General Louden authorized yesterday 
afternoon the prosecution of the mov
ing picture men who had their 
houses rpen on Sunday for the Day- 
ton benefit fund.

Chief of Police McPherson reported 
the places that had provided an en
tertainment in contravention of the 
Lord’s Day Observance Act and at 
which a fee was taken.

the

Two Thousand Flood Sufferer*. also of the Hamburg-Ameri-

EECHAM’S PILLS
(Tk. 3.1» of Aar MWfcla. la ». Wart*

The first dose gives speedy relief in sick-headache, bilious, 
ness, constipation, lack of appetite, heartburn, dyspepsia, 
and lasting improvement follows the timely use of this fa
vorite and reliable home remedy. You will become healthier 
and stronger, and more cheerful if you let Beecham’s Pills

:

-
Plea For Unity In Defence.

Wrecked on Siberian Coast.j LONDON. April 4.-(C A P. Cahh.)
On- Killed, Eleven Injured at Fire. ' w'.'v'watt. I'miiiifrVirtnria. Aus- 

PIYTr BURG. Pa . April 4.—Charles j tralin. hoped that the relatively minor 
Gori amp. a watchman, was killed, considerations concerning naval de- 

ur policemen and six firemen were ' fence which divided men in Canada 
hurt arid property valued at $75,000, and Australia would disappear before 
was destroyed when the plant of the I the chief consideration that their 
Woods A. Lloyd Co., manufacturers of ships were units in British defence, 
glass house supplies, was burned. j and would defend British unity.

BOSTON. April 4.—The vessel Berlin Mystery Not Cleared, 
which John E Thayer of this city BERLIN, April 4.—The mystery 
sent from Nome, Alaska, three years surrounding the death of Alfred Beit • 
ago, on an expedition to obtain zoo- is not yet fully cleared, 
logical, botanical and natural history Reburn and Chief O’Neill are on the 
specimens in tin- Arctic and the sub- still hunt, but other officials stated 
Arctic regions, has been wrecked on that there were likelÿ to be some very 
the Siberian coast. The specimens interesting developments at the in* 
were saved. quest to-day.

Pick You Up Detective
L EMraatiau wit* every bo* point tbe wey to health and are ee*eelalty eaheaMe *•
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WAS BEYOND HELPSAYS HE WAS ROBBER, INQUIRY IS NEEDED BANDIT’S SUICIDEF. H. McQulgan Tells of Losses on Naval Bill Seems In Line For An- 
Hydro-Electric Contract. Farmers’ u r ■ other Postponement.

TORONTO. April 5.-F. H. McGui- ® . Bank Would Have Fail- OTTAWA. April 5 —The House ed-
pan, of the McGuigan Construction ed Anyway, Says Expert. ■ journed last night after passin^the 
Co., was the star witness at the sit- _____ bill to bring into effect the treaty
ting ol the Legislature public ac- with Japan. Only a few members
counts committee in its inquiry into BEFORE BANK COMMITTFF were Present- and ho effort was made
the affairs of the Hydro-Electrio Com- to go on with the reading of the bill
mission. ------------ respecting reciprocal trade with the

Mr. McGuigan declared that ao lar British West Indies. 1
from being overpaid by the commis- ™r- Clarkson Says It Was a Bad dian bill may have the right of
sion for the construction of trans- Loan Which Caused Disaster and 0,1 Mon(|ay. thus postponing for an-
mission linos he had been underpaid Audit Wou,d Not M . . other day or two the naval debate, al-
by $326,000. „ . Wo“™ l'ot Have He,Ped though Mr. Borden was not prepared

“You would say that the hydro- muen — Mr. Joseph Henderson to make a definite statement upon the
electric .got the better of you when Favors Letting Directors and adjournment of the House
they settled for $86,000?" asked T. W. Shareholders Have Control In reply to Hon. Mr. Oliver, he
MHiarry. * said he would communicate the Gov-

I not only say that," replied the OTTAWA, April 5.—The feasibility ernment’s plans to the leader of the 
contractor, “but I say they robbed and effectiveness of any system of Opposition to-day. 
me. I was tied right up for money external bank audit in safeguarding uPon the third reading of the Japan
at the time or I would never have depositors and shareholders against I treaty bill there were several amend-
aoeepted the award. As it is I do not losses was the main subject discuss- ‘ m.ents voted down, and the bill passed
call it a settlement." ed before the Commons flanking ! without division

When the inquiry opened, Mr. Me- Committee at yesterday’s sittings 1 Fugsley offered an amendment,
Aiuigan explained that he had not Two banking experts, Mr. Geoffrey mahing the treaty subject not only
been able to find a copy of the agree- I Clarkson of Toronto, and Mr. Joseph to ^he Immigration Act but also to
ment he made with the De Murait Henderson, vice-president of the bank r<?Pulations by order-in-council.
Co. for the withdrawal of their tender, of Toronto, gave the committee the 1 ^Ir. Oliver moved an amendment to 
Mr. Rowell asked that it should be benefit of their long experience with thc effect that the treaty shall not
hunted up Mr. McGarry claimed bank administration. Mr. Clarkson affect' either the Immigration Act (as
that agreements made by Mr. McGui- well known as having had in hand Provi(led in the bill) or any amend-
gan to sub-contractors had nothing the liquidation of the Farmers, the ment thereto which may henceforth
to do with the investigation. Monarch and the Sovereign Banks, l>e enacted or any provincial legisla-

Mr. Rowell claimed that the De Mu- told the committee that lie believed tion Ilow or hereafter enacted, 
ralt tender, which was withdrawn, the auditor should be appointed by In support of his proposals, the
was $145,000 lower than the tender the shareholders, subject to the ap- ex-Mimster 0f #the Interior declared
taken as the basis for the letting of pro va 1 of the Finance Minister. t,mt Canada should be mistress in
the contract to the McGuigan Co. Replying to a query by Hon. Mr. her own house, and should have the
He asked if this was so. White as to whether audit would F^ht to restrict immigration in the

Mr. McGuigan said the tender was have averted the Farmers’ Bank dis- int°rests of the people of this 
about $200,000 lower. aster. Mr. Clarkson said if the inspec- ^rv- That principle, he argued,

“And when the De Murait tender tion had been undertaken by a corn- departed from in the bill, and the de- 
was withdrawn,” said Mr. Rowell, potent firm it would nevertheless not Part,urc‘ might form a precedent for 
“the commission was under no obliga- I have been saved, though the loss *°ture departures that would have 
tion to return the deposit.” might have been ’ minimized. The serious consequences.

Mr. McGuigan claimed that he did failure had been due to a bad loan. Mr- Hugh Guthrie would have the 
not contract to build 293 miles of Mr. Clarkson’s testimony disclosed clausc which provided that the treaty

The mileage of the line was few facts about the Farmers’ Bank s!ia^ not affc*ct Canadian 
recorded in two or three different failure not already well known. He tion *aws cut out altogether 
ways in the specifications, so he made said the depositors would get nothing ?ardod it as a gold brick for the peo 
a lump sum tender for the whole unless they gvt it out of the Keeley j P*e British Columbia.

He claimed that he had fulfill- Mine. He had collected so far $22,000 After some further discussion 
ed his contract and way entitled to on the “duuble liability," and hoped votc was tflken and the Oliver amond- 
the full amount stated thereon. The to collect is all $150,000. The legal mcnt was defeated by 76 to 36. 
insistence of the commission on a expense of the liquidation would 
stronger tow* r than specified, he de- amount to $75,000. 
dared, cost him nearly $412,000

CHOICE COOKING FIGS
Per lb.Labor Grievances Must Be Look 

ed Into, Says Mr. Rowell. French Prisoner Leaps to Death 
Before Big Crowd.

5c

EXTRA FANCY PRUNES
Per lb., 10c, 12èc and 15c.

CHOICE APRICOTS
Clean and bright, per lb. 
........................ ................ 15c

THE EIGHT-HOUR QUESTION CHATS WITH OFFICIALS
The West In

way Liberal Leader Urges the Need For ar 
Investigation Into Problems Affect
ing Workmen and Moves For the 
Appointment of a Commission 
—Sir James Whitney Moves 

Hoist of Studnolme Bill.

All Efforts of Lawyers, Magistrate 
and Guards To Dissuade Him From 
Suicide Prove Useless and La- 
combe Dives From Roof and Is 
Killed In Prison Courtyard—

His Last Words of Mother.

DRIED PEACHES
Per lb....................... 15c

TORONTO, April 5.—Allan Stud- 
holme’s eight-hour day bill, which 
has been a perennial feature of the 
legislative session, acquired a new 
phase yesterday when Opposition 
Leader Rowell moved in amendment 
to it that a commission be appointed 
to report at the next session on the 
whole . subject. Sir James Whitney 
moved a six months’ hoist, but at six 
o’clock Mr. Stud hoi me moved the ad
journment of the debate.

The bill combines with the regula
tion of the working day at eight hours 
a stipulation of a minimum wage of 
20 cents per hour.

Sir James Whitney gave his rea
sons for opposing the bill.

“No workman shall he permitted 
to work more than eight hours a 
day," he read ; “and this a British 
country, with free institution, and a 
Christian country. In the face of all 
this is a proposition like that.”

“In other words, let all the elderly 
men starve ; drop them by the road
side to die," he declared, “merely to 
let gentlemen like my hon. friend 
get a little clap-trap admiration."

“These men die now by the road
side,” called the Labor member.

In continuing, the Premier said 
there was a discrimination shown, 
and that wdiereas a very lengthy and 
illuminating exposition, occupying a 
good part of two days, had been 
en, he would urge the House to vote

s. ... .. . ...... BOYKO GETS 10 YEARS. ^Ca^Mactin ofTenora arose from
M . Joseph Henderson declared that ----------- the Government benches at this point

wh h external and,t would be an ad- Hamilton Man Is Found Guilty of and prepared to speak as the second- 
ditiona! safeguard it should not in Manslaughter er of the measure
any way supersede the present system HiMTrT _ . “There is no seconder required."
of internal audit. He did not believe HA-MIL I ON, April 5.—Wasil Boyko cal loci Sir James M
it possible to devise any law which . ™'“Otning placed on trial Capt. Machin stated that he had no 
would legislate men into hohesty or '" ‘he charge of murdering Casimir to make, but that he agreed
capability and close al doors against • c «kiewit ; on Ieb 19. Ihe jury was that thcrc was discrimination in the 
fraud or less He was strongly against lf.°"’P0oed *holl>, ?' ,armera- N- C. bill, and the time was not ripe ior 
the proposal to tax circulation. I *wcU'A“ erown prose- 8uoh legislation in Ihe province. He

Hr believed that the inspector or '>nd M.■ Nesbl‘t represented the fclt that the mover o( the hill had
auditor to be named or approved by Pr>soner. At 8.30 p m. the verdict of thl. cause of labor at his heart in
the Government should have power manslaughter was returned, and Boy. pevuliar ma„ner, but the Government
to pass upon investments and to order was sentenced bv Mr Justice Mid- would serve the best interests "ol the 
accounts to bv closed or curtailed. d,eton to ten years imprisonment. workman
but he did not believe in an appeal 1 .Most of the evidence had to be gam ciarkc (Northumberland) en- 
to the Finance Minister where the Çjyen through Interpreter Yarosh. f horsed the principle of the movement,
g.‘n« ral manager of the bank and the Michael Bablak said both the priso- pleading tin* cause of the man who
auditor disagreed. In his opinion the ner and the murdered man were fia(1 gr0WII old and was ruled out of
Minister’s judgment would not be as drunk at eig.it o clock the night the wor|. by tt]| employers. He in many
good as the manager's. [ . rime was committed. Several board- cajcs had not been getting a stipend

He opposed any restriction upon «« »t the Boyko home gave similar iargu enough to retire upon and in 
the amount ol money to be loaned to , testimony. consequence was left in want and sut-
a director or to any other individual ! * he prisoner went on the stand ferine in his old age.
or single concern. Neither did lie an.d admitted killing Lienkiewitz. He The industrial growth of the pro- 
believe that the hoard of directors , ^aid he killed Lienkiewitz on account I vince and the housing problem were 

, s**r\ing a seven-year should be required to consult the j his wife. He said that on the closely as-"< iated with the eight-hour
term for forgery, made a sensational shareholders about investments. I night of the crime each boarder eon- day and minimum wage bill which
3l Z i f .Prr “ Mr. Henderson did not believe in tributed ton cents and bought fifty “as anythin. ”," the unfair measure
erafield. Conn by hiding in a packing placin,. anv 8tatutory Hmit upon the 1 cents’ worth of whisky. Afterwards the Pr(Jmi,.r had called it.
case leaving the prison. .1 interest rate to be charged bv the he and Lienkiewitz were drunk. He Mr Howell then moved an amend-

A man wa- arrested last evening in | ballks x„ |av, „f this kind was en- j went to the kitchen about midnight, 1 mei,t urging the necessity of the
Hamilton on a charge of insanity by foroe,j anywhere except in the United j and. when he came back found his , House realizing the importance of the
G.l.H. Constable Gordon. The pris- statea_ qbt. Gefman banks, he said, wife holding her hand to her head

says that lie came from bcolland | cbarged g por and the man on the couch. He struck

CHOICE RAISINS
Per lb.............................

PARIS, April 7.—Lacombe 
anarchist bandit,- committed suicide 
Saturday in the Prison de La Sante 
under most dramatic circumstances, 
with an appeal for his mother on his 
lips.

the
10c

FANCY VEGETABLES.
Lacombe had been arrested in Paris 

on May 11, after the police through
out France had sought him for several 
months. When taken into custody he 
was carrying in his pockets a small 
dynamite bomb, two dynamite cart
ridges, two automatic pistols and a 
supply of ammunition.

Saturday morning while Lacombe 
was talking with his lawyer in an en
closed courtyard inside the prison, 
his guards stood a few yards off. Sud
denly Lacombe, who was an all round 
athlete and a professional performer 
of feats of strength sprang forward 
and grasped the lower rungs of an 
iron ladder leading to the upper part 
of this building. He had clambered 
past tier after tic-r of cells and had 
mounted swiftly to the roof before 
the guards recovered from their as
tonishment.

A dozen wardens passed through 
the prison and on to the roof by trap 
doors, gradually surrounding him on 
three sides. He threatened to throw 
himself down and the guards hesitat
ed to approach.

A conversation then took place be
tween Lacombe, the examining magis
trate, M. Drioux, the prosecuting at
torney, Mr. Lescouive, and M. Bou
cheron, his lawyer, who had been 
telephoned for. They all argued with 
the man to prevent him committing 
suicide, but without avail.

Many firemen and policemen mean
while had gathered on the roof of the 
prison preparing to capture Lacombe, 
who still stood on the edge of the 
roof. Two hours had passed since he 
clambered up, and during his talk 
with his lawyer other prisoners in 
adjacent cells overhearing scraps ol 
the conversation shouted to him and 
cried “Hurrah for anarchv.”

RIPE TOMATOES
Per lb. 20c

LETTUCE, RADISHES
Per bunch ,7c

GREEN ONIONS
Per bunch 5c

CHOICE CELERY
Well bleached, per bunch 
............................  10c and 12c

EXTRA FANCY 
BANANAS

Per doz 25c

immigra

F. McDougall
For Gocd Things to Eat.giv-

BRIEFS FRONT THE WiRES. A WORD Of 
CAUTION

Oscar H. Osman, an undertaker of 
Columbus, <)., has been arrested 
charged with looting bodies of flood 
victims.

Rev. Dr. W. P. Dyer 1 as resigned 
the principalship of Albert College 
and may be succeeded by Rev. Dr. 
K N Bsk< r.

Prof. A. (\ Covington, of the facul-
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The average person 
buying a watch large
ly by the appearance 
of the case, with very 
little regard to the 
movement.

The main jdea seems 
to be to get something 
handsomt 
less of whether or not 
it will keep time.

And this very tend
ency has encouraged 
dealers to sell moie 
by looks than by any 
guarantee of perform-

Richardson’s Watches 
represent reliable 
movements, 
and adjusted to en
sure absolute percis- 
ion and sold on a basis 
of their reliability as 
correct time pieces.

See our new lines of 
Wristlet Watches.

à

.M Boucheron renewed his argu
ments to Lacombe to be reasonable, 
but the anarchist glancing at a clock 
in a church steeple near the prison 
which pointed t<> 11.28, said 

“At half-past eleven all will be fin
aud at that moment rising 

his hand to his forehead in salute,

ty of science at Queen’s, has resigned. 
He is leaving for Nashville, Tenu., 
to go into business.

Miss Ethel Roosevelt, daughter of j 
Theodore Roosevelt, was married at 
Oyster Bay. yesterday to Dr. Richard , 
i>i rbj. ' f New York.

Serious charges were tail against 
Australian customs officers regarding ' 
Chinese smuggling. The officials are 
chart:**! with leaguing together to ad
mit Orientals.

Curtis Dewey

Regard

It is the moment. Tell my 
mother that my last thought was ol 
her. Farewell."

He then jumped like a diver to the 
stone courtyard far below, where he 
was dashed to death.

CAUGHT ON HULK

1 este* lTwenty-Two Men Trapped on a Cap
sized Vessel.

April 7.—Twenty- 
including the ship’s cap- 
president of a wrecking 

company of Portland, and the repre
sentative of the Marine Underwriters, 
were trapped in the hold of the Ger
man ship Mimi, which capsized off 
the beach here early yesterday after 
having been hauled off a reef ou 
which she had been fast two months. 
How many perished is not known. 
Figures were seen on the bottom of 
the wreck at dark. It was supposed 
they had cut their way out.

A heavy sea was pounding the wreck 
and life-savers refused to attempt a 
rescue until it calmed. They said nr, 
boat could be launched and refused 
to let volunteers take their boat.

The life-savers are camped on the 
beach watching for a chance to reach 
the wreck.

BAY CITY, Ore 
two men, 
tain, the

problem, hut that further investiga 
, tion should be taken before legisla 

th** man with an axe and dragged tion came and a commission should
the body to the yard. He said he did be appointed t > report at the next
not know he had killed Lienkiewitz session
he thought he had killed Steve Kor- ; ‘ gir james obj. e.tod strenuously 
zum, another boarder. I “That docs not help the matter

The jury went out at six o’clock any,'* he said. It does not negative 
Xpnl 5.- Ihe London j and returned at 8.30 with a verdict of the bill and is entirely out of order.

Standard says that by a jealously | manslaughter. Boyko was sentenced what is the use of this burlesque?”
guarded secret invention the British to ten years by Mr. Justice Middle- , The Premier then rose to move in 
navy may, it is claimed, he protected ton. still further amendment
from an aerial attack. ’1 he inventor, ---------------------------- bill be not now read a second time,
Arthur Jenkins, an Englishman, and IT COST THEM $2,000. but that it he read six months hence."
managing director of the Dakota, ----------- The Speaker then threw out the
Kansas <!* Gulf Railway, told The German Aeronauts Assessed For Duty amendment ■ n the Premier’s grounds,
Standard reporter that he believes and Packed Off Home
the discovery will banish the fear of T TJNEVILI E France Anril 5— the question 
aircraft dropping bombs on a \sar- / ,j German militarv The position taken by the Liberalsh,i> h«'n'i'i'i'rrr’ïï M iv^o»^S ^

V|‘‘ I'liS ^ n , ,1, tP»t,al ground here Thursday was satisfa, try were not. fairly distributed be-
ju t The Admiralty experts tested £ explained to a French hoard tween employer and employe at the 
the invention, and. he alleged, were » ' vealerdnv The airshin and present time. The situation was not
erthvinted of its epoch marking quail- ‘ ^ Vere afterwards released that Ontario was better off than other
ties. Mr. Jenkins averted he was not t $2-000 Ba ouatoms dut . countries; rather that it was possible
approached on the subject from the > » incident was declared closed to bring about a great improvement 
viewpoint of financial gam. He was ... . ,, diridbl ...... k, in the conditions of the working peo-
an Kughshman al! through and the . .. . " throughout tl pie that would enable a man to obtain
invention was ior British ships only. , J..P th cafain waj 6aarcb,,| a living wage and maintain a home 
The other powers are anxious to get £ nhotoerai.hic annaratus skctche- for himself and family. The urban 
the secret. Secret service men on V3/ «tides population was rapidly increasing and
behalf of the German and Russian « carload of tanks ol hydrogen was the housing problem was becoming 
Governments approached him once, “ Geîmany. and the a,r- one of great importance. He would
asking him to name his own price. ' at three o'clock. not attempt to say what was a living

what the hours of labor 
He thought in respect of

in an airship to act on n jury.
Serious rioting occurred in the cord

age strike in Auburn, N.Y., yesterday 
during which the police poured a 
volley into a <nob, wounding four 
persons, one of them a woman.

Olive Hocken, a suffragette, was 
sentenced in London yesterday to 
four months for conspiring in connec
tion with an attempt to set fire to a 
pavilion on the Roehampton golf 
links.

AIRSHIPS HARMLESS.

Englishman Has a Device To Save 
Warships From Bombs. H. RICHARDSONLONDON

JKWKLKR mi*1 OPTICIAN,
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.

that this

TO HAVE NEW ARMORY.
and Mr. Rowell prepared to discuss

Q.O.R. of Toronto Gets a Handsome 
Present From Sir Henry Petlatt.

TORONTO, April 5 —Some time ago 
Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, Minister 
of Militia, announced that if the site 
were donated the Government would 
build a large armories for the special 
use of the Queen’s Own Rifles of 
Toronto.

Last night at the 53rd annual din
ner of the officers and ex-officers of 
that regiment Sir Henry Pel lait amid 
great enthusiasm said that he would 
put aside for such purposes the large 
block of land he recently purchased 

the west side of Crawford street, 
north of Bloor street. The proposed 
sight adjoins Willowdale Park, which 
the city has recently acquired, and 
which it is expected will be laid out 
in such a way as to be available for 
drill purposes.

Whjt could he nicer 
for a lady than a hand
someBurglar Gets Twelve Years.

GODERICH, Ont., April 7—Thomas 
Murphy was found guilty of burgla!- 
ies at Brussels, Seaforth and Harria 
ton and was sentenced Saturday by 
Judge Holt to twelve years in King 
ston penitentiary.

Edward Burling, who was an ac
complice of Murphy in the Brussels 
and Seaforth cases, for four years in 
the penitentiary.

Crown Attorney Seager and High 
Constable Whitesides have been work
ing on the cases for the last twe 
months following the breaking open 
of the store of Thomas Strachan at 
Brussels.

“SOLITAIRE’ 
DIAMOND RING

We have a large stock 
to select from.

Prices S15.00 to $450.00wage nor
Morgan's Funeral April n. should be

NEW YORK. April 5.—Monday, the former proposal that Ontario 
April 14. probably will be selected a- could at last follow the British prac- 
the day for holding funeral servie* lice of establishing trade boards, but 
here over the body of J. P. Morgan that the question <>f fixing hours

would have to he dealt with by direct 
legislation.

W. K. McNaught (N. Toronto) said 
the provision would mean practically 
that manufacturers in Ontario would 
have to pay ten hours wages for eight 
hours’ work. If the law passed many 
manufacturers would have to close

REFUSE VACCINATION.

Many Niagara Falls Citizens Rebel 
Against Edict. F. W. WAT E R SNA1GARA FALLS, Ont., April 5.—

With hundreds of citizens declaring 
they will not submit to compulsory 
vaccination the board of health yes
terday ordered all schools', churches, 
and theatres closed until the small
pox epidemic is stamped out. GuaVds 
were ‘yesterday placed over all quar
antined houses, and the city is divid- 
ed into districts fur the purpose of tllc #ame 

Physicians were placed

The exact date had not been deter 
mined yesterday, and will depend up 

the time of the arrival of the liner 
Franco, which is bringing the finan
cier's body here from Havre.

The services will be held at St 
George’s Episcopal Church, and the 
interment will be at Hartford, Conn ,

JKWKI.Ki; or i Id AN 
Ittuer *»l Vfl.lcmmen 

O Ilolil 13.1*. K IT inn Iiiepecto

International Railway Strike.
BUFFALO, N.Y., April 7.—A strike 

was declared yesterday on the lines 
of the International Railway which 
operates the street car service 
falo, Niagara Falls, Lock port 
eral smaller nearby towns, 
ppr cent, of the niotormen and con
ductors struck, according to their or-, 
ganization officials, although officials 
of the street railway assert that less frW >L 
than 100 of their 1,700 men responded \ 
to the strike call. I

NO SOLUTION FOUND.
BufBerlin Police W$ll Continue to Probe 

Heit Tragedy.
BERLIN, April 5—“That Alfred 

Heit came to his death by receiving a 
bullet wound in the head, but the 
evidence does not prove that he fired 
the shot himself, or that it was done 
by some other person.1’

The foregoing verdict was brought 
in yesterday afternoon after 40 min
utes’ deliberation by Coroner Hons- 
berget's jury, which investigated the 
death of Alfred Heit, the young 
found dead in the local C.P.R. freight 
yards early Tuesday morning last.

When questioned as to what would 
now be done in view of the jury’s 
verdict, Detective Reburn would say 
nothing for publication, and left for 
Toronto on the 2.30 train. The inves
tigation may be continued, however, 
by the local authorities.

The examination of the witnesses 
were brief. A feature of the case was 
the fact that the authorities were un
able to produce evidence to show 
where the young man had been be
tween seven and eleven o’clock on 
Monday night. The coroner expressed 
the opinion that somebody knew, but 
was afraid to come forth.

Uty
down.

Mr. Studholmc rose to speak to the 
Body Found In Bay of Quinte. amendment, but as it was six o clock 

BELLEVILLE, April 5.-Mr. and j he moved for the adjournment of the 
Mrs. Daniel Sweeney, who were resi- debate.
.lents of Point Ann. n villi,*., A bill requit...* that .1 optn ,»n9
five miles from this city. were, on have heenses was .ntroduced by L b 
Nov. sw lust, drowned-in the Bay of l'raser of Welland '‘"d kiven i s first 
Quinte owing to a motor boat, in reading. No . ^'U^nm nibriwu the 
which they were riding, being ripped introduction of the m 

Mrs Sweenev’s future is in doubt.Mrs. Bweeney w R McNaught introduced a bill
to amend the Local Improvement Act 
so as to allow municipalities to erect 
more beautiful and consequently more 
expensive hydro-electric light poles 
than the regular ones used by the 

its work..

vaccination 
in charge of each district.

In order to escape the compulsory 
vaccination order some have moved 
to the American side of the river. Dr. 
F. W. E. Wilson, who is credited with 
Ix.-ing behind the provincial inter
vention which resulted in the vaccin
ation order, is coming in for much 
adverse criticism to-day.

\

Lost Immigrants Found.
, April 7. The twenty 
Scandinavian immigrant 

girls reported to have been lured from 
their train by a white slaver disguis
ed as a brakeman near Pittsburg sev

en l( AGO 
missing” Jman open by the ice 

body was found at the time and that 
of Mr. Sweeney was found yesterday 
floating in the bay. The victims left 
four young children.

Russo-Bulgarian Dispute.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 5. -The 

ambassadorial conference, which has 
in view the settlement of the dispute 
between Russia and Bulgaria, at its 
second meeting yesterday examined in 
detail the memoranda of the plenipo
tentiaries and disputants and an ex
change of views between the ambassa
dors established a common ground 
for eliding the controversy. Despite 
the mutual opposition of the contend
ing parties the question wil be defi
nitely settled and the decision pub
lished simultaneously with the re
sumption of th** peace negotiations 
between the allies and the powers.

oral days ago, arrived safely at their j 
destinations, it is announced.

Local Business Men
Are reellztng mere every day 
the value ol ' thcJfcoiKlae,1 
memory tickling Classified 
Want Ada. Make your etory 
short and pithy and our Want 
Ad. Columns will repay you 
a hundred fold for the email 
.Investment.

The immigrant train was dcla>ed 
by a flood for forty-four hours near 
Newcastle, Pn. The train was traced 
through to Chicago Saturday.

To Abolish Money Barrier.
BERLIN. April 5.-Tho budget com- P°Hon ^D^Rcaume‘brought in a hill 

mittee of the Reichstag yesterday t<) curb the z,,al of Northern Ontario 
passed a resolution asking the Gov- tf)Wn9 in pasaing bylaws providing for 
eminent to see that admittance to a excega^ve »ranta towards the construe- 
diplomatic career was open to the Uon tha ,nada in their districts.
most capable men without regard to j ------------ —------------- did great damage Friday ire now sub-
wealth Morgan’s Body at Havre. siding and the danger point is past.

Gottivib von the Minister HAVRE, April 5.—The -body of the Over a thousand buildings are more
bmV.'rUo"lb” ^solution bnt addcTl late J Fierpont Morgan arrived here or less damaged and the loss is heavy.

I „ , ff,V,ed a hart nroblem o yesterday from Rome and was Irani- Dynamite was used several Urne» Fri-
that it offered a bard problem to ferr8(j otr bf,ard the liner France foe day night to remove the ice and othei
su ve* trBjjsportation to New York.

!

Floods In Winnipeg. 
WINNIPEG. April 7. Floods which

*:obstructions

?1L 10 1913

0 TO Jill
irat is Sentenced 
ree Years.

KRB THREATENED

Militant Leader For 
iges Arouses Follow- 
in Life May Be Tak- 
liation—Mrs. Pank- 
She Will Begin a 
-ike Immediately.

•ril 4.—Mrs. Emmeline 
leader of the militant 

fas yesterday found 
fenced to three years’ 
e at the Old Bailey 
charge of inciting per- 
damage in respect to 

ision at Lloyd-George's 
at Walton Heath.

1 lasted two days and 
e, Sir Charles Monta- 
nounced sentence his 
reived with loud cries 
mi the militant suffra- 
iwded the court, 
hied a strong reeom- 
mercy, and when the 
ced sentence the wo
ve r y protest, 
nkhiyst stood in the 
isure. her sympathizers 
and then filed out of 
“March On. March 

tune oi the “Marseil-

irst. who acted as her 
aid she did not wish to 
nil anv witnesses. She
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MARINE GIANT.

and" Will Be the Largest 
Vessel Afloat.
G, April 4.—The largest 
issenger vessel in the 
tons bigger than the Im- 

» of the Hamburg-Ameri- 
s launched here yesterday 
•ned the Vaterland by 
irecht of Bavaria, 
s 84 lifeboats, 70 of which 
iched from cither side, so 
ay be utilized even if the 
i heavy list or during a 
the 70 boats accommoda- 
ided for the whole of the 
gers and 1,200 crew. Two 
ats are fitted with motors.

Mystery Not Cleared.
April 4.—The mystery 
tin; death of Alfred Beit • 
fully cleared 
Chief O’Neill are on the 

but other officials stated 
rere likelÿ to be some very 
developments at the in*

Detective

r.

r y..fT": •
•v -m*;
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: LOWERING TARIFFFIGHT IS NOW ONFIRST HOLE BORED. REGULATING“(1A0M IS WODCCED. then we must contribute as much to 

the common fund as .Great Britain, 
which would mean, at the present 
time, a naval budget of 2» millions 
for Canada,” he said.

In conclusion Sir Wilfrid said that 
the debate so far had been of a high 
order, and it certainly should not be 
curtailed in view of the great issues 
at stake. He submitted that the re
quest of the Prime Minister was pre
mature.

The Premier, in replying, said he 
disappointed that a more definite 

had not been returned to his

Workmen Meet 1,n Section of Montreal 
C.N.R. Tunnel»

MONTREAL. April 7.-Jusfc before 
daybreak Saturday the two headings 
in the C.N.R. tunnel beyond the 
mountain came together. Separate 
gangs had been 1 working cityward 
from West Portal and outward from 
Maplewood avenue.

The joining of the two sections com
pletes a mile and a half of the tunnel 
on that .side.

In addition, two other gangs have 
been working from Maplewood avenue 
and from Dorchester street, both in 
towards the mountain. These head
ings are now about eight thousand 
feet apa 
a half.
passed up beyond Sherbrooke street, 
beneath the McGill campus, and is 
nearing McTavish street.

When the two headings on the other 
side of the mountain were gradually 
coming together the gangs, though 
both were eager to have the honor 
of breaking through and making the 
connection, had to proceed very care
fully on account of the use of dyna
mite, and the work had to slow down 
to some extent. After the piercing of 
the tunnel the enlarging and bricking 
up follows. About two hundred feet 
have been completed in this way.

MEDICINEDmtlc Cloture Measure May Come
New Democratic Measure.Makes 

Liberal Reductlgns.
Liberals Refuse to Compromise 

on Naval Issue.
- Up Far Discussion Wednesday.

OTTAWA. April 8.—Notice will be
given to-day of amendment to the "Every woman with pale cheeks ana 
rules of the House amounting to clo- ioor complexion needs medicine—needs 
sure. It will probably come up in a potent tonic to regulate her system- 
the House on Wednesday. To tone up the stomach—-to ensure

The first rule which the Government : \° ,Kiv'1 .m’w 11 £0 arm
Proposes, provides .hat all motions j ™ 
standing on the orders or the day, as ( pj1Js?
well as alt other motions of a sub- j nV Hamilton’s rills enable you to 
stantial character, shall he debatable • ngt what you like—they correct con- 
in the future, as in the past, but that stipatlon—make nourishing blood—ir.- 
other motions of a more or less formal s»til hi ret- and vim into a run-down 
character shall not be debatable and ; system, 
therefore cannot be used for purposes 
of obstruction.

The second amendment provides 
that after the debate upon the ques
tion under consideration has been ad
journed in the House either with the 
Speaker in the chair, or when the 
House is sitting in committee of the 
whole, a Minister of the crown may 
give notice that such motion or pro
ceeding shall not be adjourned be
yond tlie next sitting.

If at the next sitting the debate 
shall not have been resumed and con
cluded before two o’clock in the morn
ing all questions necessary to deter
mine the action of the Ho 
the measure under consideration shall 
be put and decided without further 
debate. The rule also pr,vides that 
upon such further adjourned debate 
no member shall speak more than 
once or for a longer period than twen
ty minutes. The third amendment 
proposed by the Government provides 
that on Thursdays and Fridays the 
House shall go into committee of sup
ply, or ways and means, without de
bate. It is also provided, however, 
that the estimates of each Department 
must be first taken up on some other 
day. so that any member desiring to 
challenge the administration of the 
Department in any respect will have 
opportunity to do so.

t :t
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SPONSORS ARE CONFIDENTCLOSURE ’ IS ANNOUNCED»
Underwood Bill Is a Long Step Away 
From High Protection With a View 
To Reducing the Cost of Living 
—Wilson Is Behind the Bill and 
It Has Prestige of Full Sup
port of the Administration.

Hon. Robert Rogers Says “Gag” Will 
Be Introduced—Sir Wilfrid In Un
equivocal Pronouncement Says 
Liberals Will Stand Out For 
Autonomy as Against a Policy 

of Contribution to Britain.

OTTAWA, April 8.—After over three 
weeks of groping about for “some way 
out,” after repeated visits to the office 
of the Liberal leader with suggestions 
for an understanding, and after find
ing further delay both fruitless and 
dangerous, Premier Borden again ask
ed Parliament yesterday afternoon to 
“make progress” with his naval con
tribution proposals. It was in a de
cidedly conciliatory tone that he “re
spectfully submitted” to the Liberal 
chief the request for a voluntary ter
mination of the debate and the tak
ing of a vote within a reasonable time 
limit.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s reply was 
prompt and unequivocal. He pointed 
out the fundamental importance of

answer
request and inferred that the debate 

to be indefinitely prolonged for 
the purpose of defeating the bill or 
bringing on a general election.

“Let me say first, however,” Mr. 
Borden proceeded, “that I take ex
ception most emphatically to the 
statement made by the Rt. Hon. gen
tleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) that this 
is a permanent policy of contribution.
I deny that it is a policy of contribu
tion. and l deny that it is a perman
ent polidy. Our proposal is to expend 
$35,000,000 in the construction of bat
tleships which shall belong to the 
people of Canada, but which may for 
the time being be placed by the Gov
ernment of Canada at the disposal of 
His Majesty the King for the common 
defence of the Empire.”

Mr. Borden went on to say that to 
obstruct the present bill was an in
defensible course for gentlemen to fol
low who desired a Canadian navy and 
a mandate from the people. Before 
the three dreadnoughts could be com
pleted there would be a general elec
tion in Canada, and if it was so de
sired. these ships could be recalled 
to our shores to form a part of the 
Canadian navy 
provided.

The Opposition were clamoring for 
a dissolution. They seemed to forget 
that it was a prerogative 
to dissolve Parliament upon the ad
vice of the Government of the day. 
It would lead to chaos if a minority 
could demand an election every time 
an important bill was brought down 
by the Government.

As to Sir Wilfrid's view that Canada 
would in some way be compromised 
by having a voice in Imperial ques
tions of peace or war, this meant, 
said Mr. Borden, “if it had any 
meaning, that the Opposition desired 
Canada to remain neutral when Bri
tain was at war. This had been their 
position when in power in 1910.

“For my part,” he said, “I cannot 
agree with the doctrine that Canada 
should be neutral and stand aloof 
when the Empire is at war, while in 
peace enjoying all the benefits which 
flow from the prestige and power of 
the British flag.”

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, who followed, 
said Canada was being placed on a 
par with the Malay States and, in 
closing, challenged the Government to 
go to the country “1 dare you to go, 
if that is Parliamentary,” he con
cluded.

“Gentlemen on the other side say 
they want an election,” said Hon. 
Robert Rogers, who was the next 
speaker. “Well, personally. I'd like 
to accommodate them. Whatever my 
other limitations may be, my friend» 
on the ether side of the House will 
admit that I know how to carry elec
tions.”
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it* DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS
Thev Draco You Up Quick—Give Snap, 

Energy, Good Spirits. WASHINGTON, D.C., April 8,-The 
Democratic tariff bill

rt, or slightly over a mile and 
The work at the city end has was intronew

dueed in the House of Representa
tives by Representative O. W. Under
wood immediately after that branch 
of Congress convened at noon yester
day. It will be popularly designat'd 
as the Underwood bill, taking the 
name of the chairman of the Ways 
and Means Committee in accordance 
with custom and tradition. But it will 
also be styled the “Administration 
bill,” because it has the stamp of 
approval of President Wilson. Having 
the solid endorsation of the Ways 
and Me ms Committer. Democrats, 
their party leaders in the House, and 
the approval of the President, the bill 
carries with it greater prestige and 
has more party momentum than any 
tariff measure that has been intro
duced in many years.

The sponsors of the measure 
tend that it will lower the cost of liv
ing to the average consumer and ful
fill the pledges of the Baltimore plat
form. There are liberal cuts in most 
of the schedules, especially upon those 
articles which are regarded as ivvps- 
sities. Some of the striking features 
of the new measure are :

Removal of all tariff from many 
articles of food and clothing; broad 
reductions in the rates of duty on all 
necessaries of life; an increase of tar
iff on many luxuries, and a new in
come tax that would touch the pocket 
of every American citizen whoso net 
income exceeds $4,000, are the strik- 
isg features of the new Democratic 
tariff revision bill.

Sugar would be free of duty in 
1916, the bill proposing an immediate 
25 per cent, reduction and the remov
al of the remaining duty in 1916

Raw wool would be made free at 
once, with a correspondingly heavy 
reduction on the tariff on ail woollen 
goods.

While wheat flour is put on the 
free list, a duty of ten per cent is 
imposed against countries which levy 
a duty on American flour.

Wheat imported from Canada under 
this provision, that was to be used in 
making export flour, would, therefore, 
ultimately pay ten ceids per bushel 
tariff, less a refund of all but one per 
cent, of the ten cents per bushel, 
making such wheat carry practically 
no duty.

Canada now has a tariff on flour of 
sixty cents a barrel, and France, 
Germany and practically all of the 
other foreign countries have a tariff 
on the same articles. Then ten per 
centum clause against such countries 
therefore gives American millers a ten 
per cent, duty against all counines 
from which they are liable to compe
tition, xcept from Britain.

All these other articles, are put oa 
the free list, namely :—

Meats, bread, boots and shoes, lum
ber. coal, harness, saddlery, iron ore. 
milk and cmam, patatoes, salt, swine, 
corn, cornmeal, cotton bagging, agri 
cultural implements, leather, wood- 
pulp, Bibles, printing paper not worth 
more than 2 1-8 cents pur pound, type 
writers, sewing machines, typesetting 
machines, cash registers, steel rails, 
fence wire, cotton ties, nails, hoof 
and band iron, fish, sulphur, sods, 
tanning materials, acetic and aui 
phuric acids, borax, lumber products 
including broom handles, clapboards, 
hubs for wheels, posts, laths, pickets, 
staves, shingles.

These principal items are taken
(rom the free list and taxed :

Rough and uncut diamonds and 
precious stones, furs, coal tar pro
ducts. ten per cent. ; volatile oils, 
twenty per cent. ; spices one cent to 
two cents per pound.

If nervous and can’t sleep you? re
medy is Dr. Hamilton’s Fills—they 
search out the cause of your condition 
and you rise in the morning refreshed, 
strong, vigorous, ready for the day’s 
work
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Hamilton asks every weak and 
person to use his Man- 
3utternut Pills. They make 

ind weak folk» 
Their effect upon in»om- 

guov is marvelous, 
look well, to feel well to keep 
use nr. Hamilton’s Pills. Th

strengthening—good 
Sold b> all deal*

! >i
debilitated 
drake and 1 
old folks feel young 
feel stron 
nia and
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well.
rnm use uponwl cleansing

for the young or old 
ers in 25c boxes.Ward

>•» REVENUE GROWS. Ij
BRIEFS FRCM lhE W RES.

Canada Ha, Added $32,287,721 To Her 
Annual Income.

OTTAWA, April 7.—The statement 
of revenue ami expenditure of the 
Dominion for the fiscal year just clos
ed as by returns furnished to the 
Department of Finance up to March 
31. has been issued. It shows that for 
the fiscal year ended on that date, 
the revenue totaled $165,523,137, as 
compared with $132,745,386 for the fis
cal year ended March 31, 1912, an in
crease of $32,287,721.

The increase was general in all 
sources of revenue. In customs there 
was an increase of $26,726,391 ; in ex
cise an increase of $2,239,300; in post- 
office receipts an increase of $1,566,- 
747; in receipts from public works 
and railways and canals an increase 
of $2,037,682 
sources, an increase of $213,431.

The expenditure on consolidated 
fund account for the fiscal year was 
$95,250,013, as against $33.560,598 for 
the preceding year, an increase of 
$12,064,420. On capital account there 
was a decrease of $151,529, namely 
from $28,909,965 to $26,758,456.

Toronto is to have had water while 
the tunnel is being cleaned.

Win. R. Raker, postmaster of Paris 
for twenty-five years, died after sev
eral months' illness.

Mr. R. U. Bickcrstaff. 80 years old, 
was presented with a badge for having 
attended Sunday school for five years 
without a break.

A memorial service to the late J. 
Pierpont Morgan was held yesterday 
in the American Church of St.
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SUBSIDY INCREASED. Paul’s at Rome.
I)r. Logan, the new medical officer 

of health at Niagara Falls, Ont., 
hopes to rid the city of smallpox 
within fourteen days.

John Campbell, who succeeded in 
doing up many Kingston citizens on 
the plea that he was deaf and dumb, 
was sent to jail at hard labor for » 
month.

A Brockville clerk in his father's 
store leaves to-day for New York to 
wed a young widow reported to be 
worth fifteen to twenty million

lt Of Transatlantic Mail Bonus Is Enlarg
ed To a Million.

OTTAWA. April 8.—The new sub
sidy contract between the Dominion 
Government and the steamship com
panies for the new Atlantic mail ser
vice was continued ly Parliament yes
terday.
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Before the orders of the day, Hon.
Mr. Pelletier announced the renewal 
of the subsidy to the Atlantic mail 
service steamers. It has been increas- ! dollars 
od from $600,000 to $1,000,000

“The main provision 
that we are going to take care of our 
own ocean mail service with the 
Mother Country without the need of 
going outside
paying to the United States $185,000 
a year. Under the new arrangement, 
instead of four ships in the service, 
there will be twelve, and instead of 
a weekly service there will be a tri
weekly service in summer and bi
weekly in winter.

The million dollar subsidy will in
clude the transportation of. mails from 
England to Canada and vice versa.
The mails in summer will be landed 
at Quebec, and in winter at Halifax.

The summer sailings will be on 
Tuesdays. Thursdays, and Saturdays, 
instead of exclusively at the week-end.
All mails to and from Canada will be 
handled by this arrangement 
short the idea is an all-Canadian ser-

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.
the issue before the House both from 
the Canadian and the Imperial stand
point. He declared that the Opposi
tion had a right to impress-the signi
ficance of this issue upon Parliament 
ami the country, that the Govern-

i ♦ • $ „♦ a n,, ment was in duty bound to declareman electrical expert, 13 dead in Ber- what its polioy really signilic<l both
lm- H/ w8a ,ât 0,16 t m * Ç°-wor*f<£ for the present ami for the future, 
with Marcom in experimenting with that ,h„ Canadian people had a 
wireless telegraphy. ri.-M to be consulted.

John A. Bowes, one of the beat The Premier's reDlv was significant 
known editors in Eastern Canada, I in tfiat he avoj‘ded giving any answer
died at his home in St. John. N B., I a. to wbat the ,Hrmanent policy of
Saturday night after a long illneaa. th, Government on naval defence 
He was 54 years of age. would be, and also in that he obvious-

SeCvoouy J ''hp.’>' attempted to meet the rising tide
Childrens Aid Society, has been „f public opinion by changing his

original stand and declaring against 
the practicability of a Canadian navy 
at all. He hedged throughout, and 
even the “emergency” wa* almost 
abandoned fur the time being.

Hon. Robert Rogers announced that 
the Government would not go to the 
people, and that it would take steps to

that the King’s Government it 
would be carried on by the majority 11 
in Parliament as at present constitut
ed. At the adjournment of the House 
Mr. Rogers, in the absence of the Pre
mier. informed Sir Wilfrid that a ! , .
closure bill would be introduced at ! ?r<\ 1,0 .
once 1 to-day that if the Gnts carry the next

The debate came when the House el“.tion"* cen bring them back »nd 
went into committee on clause two of “V1**® them “ • part of the Cana- 
the naval bill dian navy. Let me thank him for

There was no disposition on the part "°Lhil?« tWe »'r«*dy know. U*> We 
of the Government unduly to restrict W,U *>. -het »»nt to know 
debate, but it was the custom in the *A>wh*t »m.th? r!?h,‘ hon' *cntle“»n 
case of an important bill like this to <Mr- Borden) do it he is returned to 
agree upon a date when the vote P°wfr; What are hi* politics He 
should be taken must favor imperial contribution or a

No Government measure, Mr Bor- Canadian navy We are entitled to 
den observed, had ever occupied so know There *"*„ «t»11*!» before this 
much of the time of the Parliament. money ** voted.” 
but he recognized that it was an im
portant bill and should be fully and 
fairly discussed.

“I therefore appeal,” he said, “to 
those, and especially to the leader of 
the Opposition, to agree upon 
date when the bill shall go out of 
committee, and also upon a date for 
the third reading of the bill.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had to 
take issue with the statement that 
this bill had been before the House 
for a longer period than any other 
Government measure. The reciprocity 
resolutions, he said, were brought 
down Jan. 26 and were still bating 
held up at their initial stage, whèn 
Parliament was dissolved on July 86.
In such a deadlock the best course 
was the one he took, namely, to refer 
the whole matter to the people and 
let them decide it.

Sir Wilfrid derided the claim that 
any conditions demanded emergency 
aid from Canada. The emergency had 
become the laughing stock of the coun
try. The truth, he declared, was that 
Mr. Borden was firmly committed to 
a policy of permanent contribution.

“We cannot stand still in this mat
ter,” he continued. “We must develop 
along one of two lines, and every 
elector in Canada shoul 1 have the 
right to say which shall it be. Im
perial contribution or autonomous or
ganization. I defy any gentleman in 
this House to find a middle ground.
You must develop along one of these 
two lines. Again I ask, which shall 
it be?”

Sir Wilfrid said the choice between 
the two policies must be made now. 
either by Parliament or, «.a he hoped, 
by the people. The Government was 
destroying the Canadian navy, al
though it had not the courage to re
peal the nanpl service act. It was 
embarked upon a policy of contribu
tion. The emergency was a mere 
make-believe or mask, but the real 

of the Government was to

I The young men of Berlin Lutheran 
churches are to form a Lutheran club 

I to-night on lines similar to the 
! Y.M.C.A., the first of its kind in 

America.
Prof. Adolf Slaby. the eminent Ger-

he said, “is

WILL HOLD ENQUIRY.?
Canada had beenOntario To Spend $10,000 Studying 

Grand River Floods.
BRANTFORD, April 7.—That the 

Ontario Government will make a 
grant of $10,000 to conduct a thorough 
investigation into the causes of the 
Grand river floods, with a view to 
their abatement, was the announce
ment made here on Saturday 
preliminary report of the Government 
engineer, H. G. Acres, as a result of 
a survey made last year, recommends 
storage dams between Paris and 
Glenmorris, and at Blair and Flora, 
also on the Onastoga, Speed and Neth 
rivers and White Man's Creek. It is 
estimated that five billion cubic feet 
of water would be looked after by 
dams as outlined and flood control to 
a beneficial degree would be effected.

The engineer strongly recommends 
a more complete investigation to se
cure definite data as to the channel 
slope of the river and the provisions 
to be made to take care of the back
water from the dams. The investiga
tion, he states, would be of great 
value in preventing floods along the 
Thames, Sydenham and other rivers 
in the province.
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ford
made a provincial officer, and a grant 
of $40 per month towards his salary 
will in future be made by the Provin
cial Government.

I °» “Why don’t I try it.” Mr. Rogers 
said in reply to Opposition questions. 
“It is because the business men of 
this country demand that this Govern
ment put through this Parliament 
the business of the country, includ
ing this bill and we are going to do

TRAIN HITS VEHICLE.In
Galt Cab-driver Has a Miraculous 

Escape From Death.
GALT, April 7. At the C.P.R. yards 

Saturday morning a derailed freight 
car crashed into a cab driven by 
George Wright, smashing the vehicle 
and killing one of the horses. Wright 
was thrown clear of the wreck and 
miraculously escaped. The accident 
occurred while the freight was pulling 
out of the siding after the departure 
of the early morning train east The 
engine had reached the main line 
when the back trucks of the car took 
the wrong rail, and before the engine 
could be stopped this car left the 
tracks and pulled two more beside it, 
blocking tne space between the 
two switches. The cab was left stand
ing in the space between the switches 
until the freight had pulled out. Al
though the driver saw the first freight 
ear leave the track, the team was 
struck before he could get out of the 
way.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES. E. M. McDonald, the Liberal mem
ber for Pictou, followed.

“The Prime Minister,” he said, “has 
abandoned the idea that these ships 

Britain. He says

Tk
Tenancingo, one of the most import

ant cities in the state of Mexico, has 
been taken by rebels.

John S. Randolph, a prominent 
Kingston hotelkeeper for many years, 
dropped dead yesterday. He was 67 
years of age.

The body of Joseph Gibson, who re
sided in Belleville, was found yester
day in the hayloft of a barn on Pin
nacle street, dead.

Dr. Logan, the new medical officer 
of health of Niagara Falls, states that 
only one new case of smallpox has 
occurred in the past four days.

Arthur Murray, wanted at Chatham 
for forgery, surrendered to the police 
yesterday, and after pleading guilty 
was remanded for a week for sentence

Several deputies of the Hungarian 
Parliament were sentenced to jail and 
fined for bombarding the Premier and 
Minister of Agriculture with ink- 
stands.

The bearer of the oddest name in 
the German aristocracy is dead. He 
was Herr Pfoertner Von Der Hoelle 
(The doorkeeper of hell). lie held an 
official post in Silesia.

There was only one non-jury civil 
suit before Justice Falconer at the 
spring assizes in Chatham yesterday. 
As a result of the absence of criminal 
cases, his lordship was presented with 
a pair of white gloves.

i 11
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1« Legislator Loses Seat.
HALIFAX, April 7.—Hon. George 

Whitman, for more than thirty years 
a member for the Legislative Council 
of this province, is no longer a mem
ber, his seat has been declared va
cant by the Government on account 
of an absence of two years, due to 
ill-health. Mr. Whitman is in his 
90th year.

While no official announcement has 
been made there is authority for be
lieving that 8. W. W. Pickup, late 
Liberal member at Ottawa for Anna
polis, will Ik* appointed to the va
cancy. This leaves hut one Conser
vative in the chamber.
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Floeds I n Manftooa.
NECHK, N.D., April 7-The Pem

bina river has overflowed its banks 
here and is doing serious damage. 
The river has risen more than 12 
feet in 24 hours. Fifteen miles north 
of here in Manitoba, the Altoona and 
Rosenfeld districts are one vast lake. 
The water from the Turtle Mountains 
must yet find its way into the Rad 
river of the north, and great damage 
is feared.

Many country roads in Southern 
Manitoba have beeirvrashed out and 
railroad trains on atfTlines 
delayed.

à IN CRITICAL STATE.©:]

ttll
some Mrs. Pankhurst Is Starving — 

Feeding Says Heme Office.
LONDON. April 8-That Mrs. Panic 

hurst is in a critical condition is in
ferred from the significant fact that 
Home Secretary McKenna sent a not
ed specialist to Holloway Jail y ester 
day to consult with the regular prison 
physician regarding her case.

But the report that she has been 
fed by force is officially denied from 
the Home Office.

Under the new law she can he »e 
leased <5n license when exhausted 
from lack of food and re-arresUJ 
when she recovers from the effects of 
her self-punishment.

It is said that Mrs. Pankhurst has 
been unable to resist drinking water, 
but refuses to touch any solid food

Her followers still expect that she 
will he present at their big meeting 
in Albert Hall next Friday.

Mrs. Pankhurst's organization, the 
Women’s Social and Political Union, 
issued a statement yesterday after 
noon declaring that its policy has not 
changed as a result of Mrs. Pank 
hurst’s imprisonment ; that attacks 
will still be upon property alone ; that 
the members will continue to respect 
human life, but their warfare on pro
perty will be intensified in conse
quence of the Government’s measure 
of coercion.

C< THREE DAYS' GRACE No

;Shi Montenegro Receives an Ultimatum 
From the Powers

LONDON, April 8.—The powers pr >- 
pose that unless Muntenegro com pi, . 
with their wishes in regard to Scn- 
tari. the blockade of the Montenegrin 
ports of Antivari and Dutoigno shall 
begin in three days.

Austria is urging that the blocked 
be extended to the Albanian ports 
eupied by the Servians, that sp. ml 
steps he taken at Belgrade as 6er\: \ 
is now playing the chief role in the 
siege of Scutari. No decision has been 
taken on this point as yet.

'
sw Ed. Gabel, a traveller fur R. Score 

is charged at 
.with selling 

goods without a provincial license.
W. 8. Ellis, dean of the faculty of 

Education of Queen’s University, is 
critically ill vrith rnevmonia.

Geo. Washburn, aged 17J of Kings
ton, lost three ffingers wlven he pick
ed up a live wire.

li
and Sons, of Toronti 
Prince Albert, Sask

or
pTi 1

I

ns have been
4

Kingston's Unfeekng Landlords.
KINGSTON, April 7.—Citizens are 

up in arma over the boost given house 
rents. Very high prices are being ask
ed, and in some cases rents have been 
raised as high as $5 per month. May 
1st will see the greatest number, of 
citizens moving in the history of the 
city.

PERISHED ON WRECK.

Eighteen of the Twenty-Two Men Loss 
Their Lives on Mimi.- m

LUMBAGO T

Fe«r Epidemics Afte- Flood.
Vpril 8.—Serious 

epidemics may follow in the wake «,[ 
the Ohio flood, officials here say. un
less state health officers enforce sani
tation measures. Major Norm'->!.* 
yesterday reported to the War Depart
ment from Louisville, Ky., that tin re 
were sporadic cases of smallpox along 
the river, generally betw 
ville and Paducah.

Kentucky and Indiana. Major N-.r- 
rooyle said, have not been particular
ly energetic ill measures to prevent 
disease. “We don’t want to get in too 
deep.” he added, “hut wo want to 
force these states to take

BAY CITY. Oregon, April 8.—C. 8. 
Fisher, president of the Fisher Engi
neering Corporation ; Russel Black
man.* secretary of the same company, 
and two sailors of the German bark 
Mimi. which turned over Sunday 
morning, were rescued yesterday. 
Many of the others who were 
board jumped into the sea 
believed that eighteen others perished

WASHINGTON

This Patient Ffecovery- 
BERLIN, Ont., April 7 —John Sche- 

wits, a motorman on the Bridgeport 
& Northern Railway, is verily jum^ 
ing for joy to-day.

Three weeks ago he was suffering 
from tuberculosis of the lungs and 
was doubtful about his recovery, but 
when Dr. Friedmann paid a visit to 
Canada he decided hi consult him 
and went to Toronto for that purpose. 
He was denied an interview and fol
lowed the doctor to London and was 
Inoculsted with the serum, with the 
result thst he is on the road to te-

I
fs

It is
ii Evans

•TIFF JOINTS
swellings

•OR* OHEST 
NEURALGIA 

ÇQLDS 
COUGHS

Serlwetent relief >M eertabi 
evre nothin* Half M «oèe u 
«Me time-tewe*

Net Distributing Vaccine.
NEW YORK, April 8.—Twenty-five 

physicians from various parts of the 
United States and Canada called on 
Dr. F. F. Friedmann yesterday to 
learn what arrangements, if any, had 
been made for the distribution of hi* 
vaccine for the treatment of tuber
culosis. Dr. Friedmann told them he 
was making no effort toward this end, 
and all action in this regard had 
been taken by persons trying to ar
range for control of his treatment. 
It became known to-day that Dr. 
Friedmann had engaged an attorney 
to attend to his business interests and 
leave him more time for professional 
work. - • - - — _ ^ ■

proper

Will Ignore Republic.
WASHINGTON, April 8—Great Bn 

and Japan will not recognize 
the new Chinese Republic to-day 
Inis became known positively litst 
night, and indications were that Rus- 
ll** France and Germany also would 
withhold recognition for the present 

The United States alone of th 
power group which participated in the 
loan negotiations has declared for re
cognition of the new Chinese Govern
ment. when the constitue»! assembly 
meets to-day at Pskife

- Flood danger is now 
St. Lawrence.

A Greater Brantford Board has been
organized.

Berlin Health Board has barred the
public drinking cup.

Bartholomew Leah, reeve of Dorm ,town-hip. is dead, a>ed 62 commit Canada to . permanent polio,
Local option contests will be held 0<..ïi,ë undertake to take oei

Qyith Mey, Kempt- qua rtf Tîntv.lle, Merrlckrillc and Prescott, welw

post along the taincovery.I;

I Twenty-Three Killed.
BOMA, Belgian Congo, April 7.— 

Three trainmen and twenty passen
gers were killed Saturday when an 
entire train with its locomotive 
plunged through a railroad bridge 
crosaing an arm of the Congo, ate 
height ot 190 feet from the 
None on board the train
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be assessed.
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rate in the town \ 
not enough to pr
vcuiences.
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NAVAL BILL TO-DAY INSPLCT10N NEEDED |j£ |jgy||

™ IN “FRUIT-A-TIVES”
BILL IS ADVANCED.SHOULD ADVERTISE TO ROB MONTENEGRO.

“Hunger Strike" Measure Gets Se
cond Reading In Britain.

LONDON. April 3.—The motion to 
reject bill to circumvent “hunger 
strikes” was defeated by a vote of 335 
to 98, and the second reading was 
carried by a vote of 296 to 43 in the 
Commons last night.

On moving they second reading of 
the bill to circumvent “hunger 
strikes” by militant suffragettes con
demned to prison, Reginald Mc
Kenna. the British Home Secretary, 
yesterday urged the House of Com
mons to give him the powers neces
sary to deal with the new set of cir
cumstances brought about by the 
suffragettes. *

Mr. McKenna said the terms of the 
bill, which provides for the tempor
ary conditional discharge of prison
ers whose detention is undesirable on 
account of their condition of health, 
would give him a power which would 
make him very reluctant to resort to 
forcible feeding.

The Home Secretary explained 
that under the existing law only 
three courses were open to those re
sponsible for doing everything in 
their power to keep the prisoners 
alive. If prisoners went on a hunger 
strike they could either be released, 
forcibly fed or food could be placed 
in their cells and the prisoners kllow- 
cd to die if they did not take it.

At the present time, said the 
Home Secretary, he had no power to 
release prisoners not sentenced to 
penal servitude without remitting 
their sentences altogether. If the 
new bill were passed he should be 
able to release on ticket of leave pris
oners who are suffering from want of

Little Balkan State Must Give Up 
Spoils, Say Powers. H. C. McLeod Criticizes Hon. Mr. 

White's Bank Act.
Struggle on Policy Will Be Re

newed in Commons.
Mr. Rowell Urges an Aggressive 

Policy For Northern Ontario.
LONDON, April 3.—Just as Monte

negro has scored her first real suc
cess by getting a foothold at Tara- 
boseh, the key to Scutari, the war
ships of the powers are gathering 
along the coast to compel her to give 
up the most precious fruits of five 
months’ fightii.g.

After a series of deaerate engage- 
; ments the Montenegrins, assisted by 
| the Servians, are practically in com- 

Taraboscn. Simultaneously 
with the arrival of this news came 
the further information that Austrian 
warships are anchored off Antivari. 
and that British and Italian warships 

TORONTO, April 3.—A vigorous are on their way to join them for the 
stand for a more aggressive policy in ; purpose of making a demonstration 
Northern Ontario was made by the ; which is approved by all the powers, 
Opposition leader in the Ontario not excepting Russia.
House yesterday afternoon. i Should the demonstration prove in-

Most of yesterday in the Legisla- [ effective, it is under stood that the 
ture was devoted to voting supply. • Montenegrin ports of Antivari and 
Mr. Rowell urged a change in taxa- | Dulcigno will be occupied. When the 
tion in Northern Ontario, whereby i Montenegrin trouble is out of the way 
the T. & N. O. Railway lands would it is likely that the powers will have 
be assessed. to deal with Servia. She has inform*

Great stretches of railway proper- od the British Minister that it was 
ty were allowed to lie unassessed, he impossible to withdraw her troops 

In Englehart there were 300 from Scutari, as Servia was bound to 
Montenegro, until peace had been 
signed.

HE IS AGAINST MERGERSJAPANESE PACT DEBATEDWORKMEN’S ACT GOES OVER
Because He No Longer 
Suffers With Headaches

Ex-General Manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia Says Parliament Should 
Pass on All Combines — Outside 
Inspection of General Manage
ment Is Essential—Prefers a 

Number of Small Banks.

Ground Is Cleared For Resumption 
of Effort To Force Measure Through 
the House—Interim Supply Vote 

of $33,000,000 Is Rushed 
Through and Mohey Provided 
to Last Until End of May.

OTTAWA. April 3.—After another 
nearly three weeks’ interlude the
Government will again produce the Leod former g(mprai manager of the I 

emergency to-day The naval de- „ k of Nova Sc()lla, a,.l whose out- 
1,ate will be resumed from, the point ken aUitu(-. with reference to 
Where !t was left off on the memorable b'ank mSpcct|on, caused a stir in 
Saturday nightj of March 15th »fter banki, £rcles just before his retire- 
the abortive attempt to introduce a m[, *ead a lengthy statement cm- 
sunmiary closure regardless of the bodying his vieW3 on the proposed 
exi-ting rules of the House. Since nev. pian[; Act and banking legislation 
then the Government has been con- jn „,.nerai Mr. McLeod said in part: 
tent to leave matters in abeyance „Th ,,ank Act- I9I3> ia a marked 
whiie a temporary supply bill was improvement over ita predecessors, 
put through and provision made, g(l^„ desirabU. features have been 
w.th the consent of the Opposition, introduced. T(, contend for external 
for the carrying on of all necessary examination is no longer necessary; 
business of administration up to the only the method and the thorough-
ei‘,, oI May* . - . ness of inspection require to be con-

Ihe ground was cleared for the sjdpred The privilege of enlarging the 
coming struggle yesterday afternoon n o{ circniation by the deposit
when a supply bifl was rushed g0jd jn a prnp0se(] central reserve, 
through both Houses and received an(j tpe clarifying of the Government 
ÜLv aJriassynt. appropriât!^ $33,- statement are two more features that 
000,000. This includes the supplemen- should prove beneficial. There are 
tary estimates for the past >ear, some some features that should be fintro- 
esti mates for the current year, an in- (jucefj and some that should be im- 
tenm supply vote which will keep the 1>rovod »»
Government in funds until June 1 Mr McLeod said he did not consid- 
Upon the motion to go into ways and pr hank profits excessive when the 
m.-ans Mr. Macdonald (Pictou, N.S.) doubIe iiabiiity was considered. He 
brought-up the question of the repre- Cfmtinued: -The machinery of the * 
mentation of the Maritime Provinces Canadian banking system is excel- * 
m the House of Commons. Mr. Bor- ]ent but in many individual cases it 
den said in reply that the problem has been uaed without skiU or reck- 
could only be solved by a conference jeS8j uge(j
between Provincial Governments Y.Jâke ita' predecessors, the act has 
which might be called during the fpw provisions for the protection of 
I arliamentary recess. depositors, of whom the majority are

Ihe remainder of, the day was oc- saving3 depositors. In some coun- 
cupied with the bill bringing into ef- tries savings depositors are the spe- 
fect the Japanese treaty. cial wards of legislators.

A long discussion ensued in which <«Among the provisions that should 
the party leaders and also Hon. Mar- bft introduced for the protection of 
Î!!1 Burrell, Hon. \\ J • \Miite, Hon. depositors there ought to be included 
\\m. Pugsley and Hon. Rodolphe a most rigid and thorough external U 
I.- mieux participated. 1 he commer- inspection of the general management 
cial advantages of the treaty do not Pach bank. The system proposed tv 
seem to be great as Canada s trade jn ^he Bank Act is an acknowledg- 
with Japan is small and the balance that external inspection is ne-
u! trade largely in favor of Japan. eessary, but only by the utmost activ- 

tor the year ending Dec. 31, 1912, jty of the Department of Finance 
our exports to Japan amounted to can this pjan be mado effective.
$851 878, and our imports from that «-No stipulation is made as to the 
country ^uni^° wmeT p?rioti proper qualification required of the
amounted to $3,809.000. Mr. Lemieux auditors, and it is open to any bank 
however, was of the opinion that have its balance sheets duly signed 
Canadian wheat would supplant Am- j auditors that are nothing more 
erican wheat in the Japanese market than ‘dummies’ of the fe-r.eral man- 
after the Grand Trunk Pacific was agftr. I believe the appointment of 
completed and a steamship service members of the board of bank in- 
was established between Prince Ru- spec tors, proposed in tho act. should 
pert and Japanese ports. be by vote of the general managers

Mr. Borden submitted that the f)j all the banks. This method of 
treaty was a great step forward be- e[ecting auditors would eliminate 
cause by the terms of the bill Canada political influence and would also 
did not waive her immigration laws avcdd the objection that the ass^cia- 
and regulations by adhering to the ^on 30metimes controlled by one 
treaty. . . ... ., or other of the large banks.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the “The banks should be required to 
immigration laws excluded certain keep a fixed cash reserve in gold and 
classes like idiots, paupers immoral ll>val tender. Some years ago I advo- 
and unfit persons who would be ex- cated \ per cent, of a bank’s liabili- 
cluded from any country. If there ties to the public. I now advocate 
was tc be no influx of Japanese it eent., as present conditions
would be because of the arrangement sbow the need of a large reserve, 
made by Mr. Lemieux upon his visit “Banks should be prohibited from 
to Japan in 1907. underwriting flotation schemes or in-

Mr. Borden told the House that a ve8tjng jn any security with which a 
formal assurance as to restricting îm- 3tock bonus is directly or indirectly 
migration to Canada such as had re- gjven They should be prohibited 
cently been given by Japan to the from including in their assets any 
Lnited States would be given to this shares of the stock of any corpora- 
country as soon as the bill passed tion< unlefia auch stock be acquired 
the House. in the liquidation of an existing debt.

Mr. Pugsley contended that our îm- “H has been proposed that the 
raunity from a flood of Japanese ira- amalgamation of banks be rendered 
migration would continue to rest with possible only through Act of Parlia- 
the Japanese Government. ment, and with this proposal I am in

Mr. Burrell, in reply, said that our acoord By a goodly number of banks
inherent right to control our own îm- ()f moderate size the interests of the
migration was by the proposed ar- public are best served ; such banks 
rangement distinctly recognized by an, 0f^en ^he strongest in times of 
Japan. stress, and their actions arc not as

After some further discussion the bkcly to raise public resentment as 
bill was given the second reading are those of the gigantic corporations, 
and was at once taken up in com- The number of banks should not be
mittee. All the clauses of the bill furtbor reduced, particularly as it is
passed except the schedule, which becoming almost impossible to estab- 
will be debated to-day. lish new banks in face of the com

petition rrf old and widely-established 
institutions. In fact the placing of a 
limit on the size of any one bank may 
be worth attention.

“The emergency circulation clauses 
of the Bank Act should be eliminated.
They can be required, their intro- BiliO\ISX10SS 
duct ion having been brought about 
through necessity caused by over
inflation, and their ««xistence in the 
Act tends towards inflation.

“The Bank Act sliquid prohibit the 
loaning to any one customer more 
than a reasonable percentage of a 
bank’s capital, to avoid a rock on 
which so many banks have met ship
wreck. A limit of 25 per cent, of capi
tal would be liberal.”

M_________________

Sir James Says It Is Too Late In the 
Session Now To Do Anything With 

Long-Awaited Measure — Opposi
tion Leader Introduces Resolu
tion Asking That Northern 

Districts Be Fairly Treated.

Taylorville, Ont.1 mand of
"I was a sufferer from Fearful Head

aches for over two years. Sometimes, 
they were so bad that I was unable to 

OTTAWA. April 3.—At the meeting w°rk for days at a time. I took all 
of the banking and commerce com- | kinds of medicine, was treated by phy- 
mittee yesterday morning H. G. Me- j sicians, but yet the Headaches persisted.

A short time ago, I was advised to try 
"Fruit-a-tives” and I did so, with I must 
confess, very little faith. But after I 
had taken them for three days, my 
Headaches were easier and in a week 
they left me.

After I had taken a box of these 
tablets, my headaches were quite cured. 
My appetite was always poor and my 
stomach bad—and now my appetite is 
splendid and my digestion excellent.

I had become thin and weak from the 
constant Headaches but now not only

Headaches, but my strength is growing 
up once more and I feel like a new man” 

BERT CORNEIL.

said.
acres owned by the .Timiskaming «Sc 
Northern Ontario Railway which were 
not municipally taxed, whereas the 
rate in the town was 30 mills and yet 
not enough to provide ordinary con-

been cured of all these awful

HE WANTS TO GET OUT.
veuiences.

“I submit that it is only justice 
that the lands of this railway be 
assessed as those of private owners.”

Mr. Rowell then introduced a reso
lution expressing regret “that the 
Government has so far failed to ad
vise and submit to the House any 
comprehensive or adequate policy for 
the settlement and development of 
these new territories.

“This House believes that good set
tlers are real and valuable assets and 
n t liabilities, and that it is the duty 
of the Government, in addition to 
what is now being done in the con
struction of roads, to devise and 
carry out :

“(1) An aggressive publicity cam
paign to make known the character 
and resources of the province; (2) an 
intelligent and vigorous immigration 
policy to secure the right kind of set
tlers ; (3) adequate transportation
and drainage facilities, to promote 
settlement, and (4> improved condi
tions of settlement.”

Hon. W. H Hear>t protested that 
the Opposition's tactics in bringing 
down an amendment at this time 
without giving any notiee were very 
unfair. The Minister said the aim 
of the Government was not to till the 
country up very quickly with people 
who would afterwards be unable to 
find markets for their produce and 
become discontented.

“The tu-k of the Government,” said 
he, “is to develop the electrical power
on the rivers so that towns may LONDON. April 3.—(C.A.P. Cable.) 
spring up to make a local market for __gir \vjHjam Taylor at last night's 
the people settled upon the farms. Canada Club dinner spoke briefly but 

A happy contented people was a big- earnestly regarding Canadian credit 
ger asset than a prairie full of lonely in London. “The Dominion is almost 
homesteaders brought m under mis- entirely dependent for fresh capital 
representation The Government was upon this country, yet I urn impelled 
encouraging tlu towns and industries to sav the ignorance still existing 
of the north so that the farmers amonir men holding high positions 
would have a ready market for their regarding Canada is quite surprising, 
goods. Railways were being induced j g0me of my countrymen go forth to 
to extend their lines, colonization gather money, thinking it falls from 
roads were being struck out and set- heaven. The present Canadian Gov- 
tlers were being brought in as fast ornment is intent upon presenting a 
as they could be provided for. considerable sum for constructing

The long-awaited workmen a com- dreadnoughts. You ought to know 
pensation act is not yet. Another that sooner or later that money must 
year will pass before the Whitney he borrowed here.” (Laughter.) 
Government does anything with it. “Criticism has been levelled quite 
Sir James introduced it yesterday in naturally against certain phases of 
draft form and paved the way for Canadian borrowing. Let Canadians 
procrastinati to. trim t<> themteTvi i. n m- inhering

"The Government realizes that for the maintenance of Canada'4credit in 
several rea.-.ns n<> subject • f greater »).•• ). : 1 > n.arkff if vital,
importance coula demand the atten- Curtailment would be serious, so let’s 
tion of the province and of the Legis- join in crushing the vendor of spuri- 
lative Assembly.” said Sir James (>XkS Canadian goods in this market.” 
Whitney in laying the bill on the (Cheers), 
table. “Time should be given for 
consideration, and if I knew how 
long the session would last I might 
say something as to its treatment.
But if the session closes soon, I have 
no hope of introducing it. and I 
know the Government will be doing 
the best thing possible.”

The measure as it stands is in many 
respects different from that which 
invited comment at the recent hear
ing, and contains a complete scale of 
compensation for men, women and 
children workers who have suffered 
in the course of their employment.
It is divided into two sections, giving 
the schedule of concerns which are 
to be grouped under the collective 
system, and those which will be 
treated on an individual basis.

Tiie scale of benefits follows very 
closely that of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, but where 
their figures stood as a raximum the 
commissioner has appropriated these 
as the minimum.

Under schedule 2 of the bill giving 
those industries which are to be li
able individually occur : All steam 
and incline railways; car and ma-

Take “Fruit-a-tives”. 50c a box, 6 
for $2.50—trial size, 25c. At dealers or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Hope To Have 36-Year Term Short
ened By Finding Loot.

KINGSTON. April 3.—Frank Jones.
! one of the famous Mecuro brothers, 

in the penitentiary, declared lie was 
! one of the party who robbed the ex

press car on the Denver & Rio 
Grande Railway, between Denver and 
Littleton, and has written Governor 
Ammons of Colorado asking that he 
be extradited 
divided $50,000 and buried a larger 
sum, and he knows the hiding place 
of the money. He believes he might 
be able to have his term shortened, 
if he could secure the money, but the 
prison authorities say that, the Cana
dian Government is not likely to act 
in the matter.

Jones is now serving a term of 36 
years. He was sent down from Stoney 
Mountain Penitentiary a year ago, 
having been given 15 years, for at
tempted murder in Winnipeg 
and his pals, Harry Kelly, George 
Brown. Arthur Bonnar and a Wood- 
stock youth named McNeil, made a 
sensational escape from the pen a 
year ago when they overpowered one 
of the guards, but were recaptured. 
For this Jones and his companions 
had 19 years added to their term.

NEWS OF SPORT ÜBRIEFS FROM THE W RES.
Flood danger is now past along the 

St. Lawrence.
The Presbyterian Church budget 

for 1913 will be $1.200,000.
The U. S. Government has decided 

to recognize the new Chinese repub-

He says the gang #

BASEBALL.
Holly Has Been Sold.

Macon, Ga.. March 31.—After hold
ing out for higher figures in his con
tract aiidn threatening not to report 
at all. Eddie Holly, shortstop, arriv- 
e 1 in Macon this morning only to be 
informed that lie had been sold to 
Montgomery, Ala., of 'the Southern 
Association

lie
The Dalhousie City was the first 

steamer of the season to* reach To
ronto.

Funds are being sent in to Mrs. 
Tremblay’s counsel to enable her to 
appeal to the Privy Council.

Thomas Ril#y. who is charged with 
shooting and killing his wife in Ham
ilton, was put on trial to-day.

Yves Faure, a French military avia
tor, was killed yesterday by the over
turning of his biplane at a height of 
300 feet.

Anti-prohibitionists were victorious 
big majority of places in Color- 

amendments

He to go to that club 
an I Manager Kdicj 1- endeavoring

I not v a

L r*ipHi. wi'! n turn at • nee 
1 .1 M 1 uma, Ga. H-t
-t r. in t -uen in n Toronto

I ; !'»r

ui dorm in 3 <-a-s
K. Key’s :i n ar • all in fairly good 

;Fiap«\ with ’he e> -;( [ tion of Bradley 
and I tzpatrick. whoe arm1 are sore.

With the sccrtcy which characterizes 
their operations, the management of 
tie Toronto club are endeavoring to 
sign a right-ha luted pitcher and an 
iniiulder. The twirier is with the Na- 
tiona' League club and the infielder 
in the American League. It is prob
able that at least two of the clubs will 
r du • to waive on the infielder, but 
that contingency has not been over
looked by the Leaf management in 
their negotiations. Were it advisable 
tv name the player in question To
ronto fan- would be more than delight
ed with his acquisition. With him in 
line and Jordan at first base again 
the Leafs would hare the strongest 
first line of defence seen in the Lea
gue in years.

ado where liquor law 
were voted.

The Pall Mall Gazette says that the 
Prince of Wales will probably visit 
Canada and the United States during 
the coming summer.

Benjamin Miller, a respected citizen 
of Hanover, foreman in Knechtel’s 
furniture works fur many years, took 
his own life when mentally unhinged 
by nerve trouble.

There is a possibility of the C.P.R. 
establishing under a subsidy of $60,- 
000 a year from the Italian Govern
ment, a direct line of steamers be
tween Italy and Canada.

King George and Queen Mary have 
pted the invitation of the Ger

man Emperor to attend the marriage 
of Princess Victoria Luise and Prince 
Ernest August at Berlin May 24.

SHOULD SAVE CREDIT.

Canada Should Drive Investment
Swindler Out, Says Taylor.

NO AIRSHIP NEWS. SHIL.OHPapers In Germany Asked To Omit 
Report* of Evolutions.

BERLIN, April 3.—A semi-official 
appeal to the German newspapers to 
refrain in the future from publishing 
news as to the voyages and evolu
tions of German military airships n 
published in The Norddeutsche Alle- 
gemeine Zeitung to-day. They ar- 
asked to not record the advanc e rna«> 
in aviation, and not to report bom 
throwing and machine-gun experi
ments carried out by military avia
tors. They are also requested to main
tain silence generally as to develop
ments in German military 
and equipment.

The Government organ takes as its 
text the success of the British War 
Office in concealiyg its supremacy in 
aviation and in the number of its 
military aeroplanes until Col. Seely, 
the British Secretary of War. ma-4e 
his startling announcement in the 
House of Commons on March 19.

luickly stops coughs, cures colds, and heals 
the throat and lunes. :: 2S cents.

COUNTY COURT

Woodstock, April 2—Judge Finkle 
announced yesterday evening at the 
close of the County Court case, Trad
ers’ Bonk. Tillsonbunz, vs. John Wi 1- 
ford and G. E. Booth, of Ingeraoll, 
that he would reserve judgment. This 
morning it wad found he had handed 
in hid judgment which fqund for 
the plaintiff for the fuir amount 
claimed, $167.43, with costs.

In this case the Bank sued for 
payment of an overdraft which had 
occured in the account of Millers’ 
Corners cheese factory, owned by the 
J 'fendants. The defence claimed that 
the amount was not due from de- 
fendants, but from the patrons of 
the factory, who had received the 
money.

TO AWAIT ANALYSIS.

Investigation Made Into Death of 
Blenheim Township Farmer.

GALT. April 3.—The death of a 
farmer, Fred. E. Becmer of Blenheim 
Township, near Ayr, under unusual 
circumstances, has resulted in an in
vestigation by the crown attorney, at 
the instance of Dr. McKay, coroner, 
Oxford County.

The man died from convulsions, 
and the physician attending declined 
to give a death certificate, but re
ported V) the coroner. An autopsy 
was held and the diseased organ sent 
to Toronto for analysis. Meantime 
the coroner’s jury adjourned to await 
the result of the post-mortem and 
analysis.

The case has aroused intense inter
est throughout the whole countryside.

armament

TO CHECK “FIREBUGS."

Prominent New York Men Seek Laws 
Against Crime of Arson.Workman Terribly Hurt.

3.—Geor&e 
Watson, 25 years old. an employe < : 
the Watson Manufacturing Co., was 
the victim < f a terrible accident here 
yesterday afV-rnoon. He was cauch.t 
between the knives of an electric cut
ting machine and before the eyes of 
his fellow-employes was disemboweled 
before assistance could be rendered. 
He was removed to the hospital, but 
it is not expected he will live.

BRANTFORD.
NEW YORK. April 3—A big red 

lettered “Arson Special,”sign
stretched from end to end of a spe
cial train that took more than 100 
merchants, manufacturers, banken. 
lawyers and insurance men to Alban/ 
yesterday to attend the legislative 
hearing on Fire Coim^is-doner John
son’s bill to check the ravages of fire- 
bugs. The delegation will see Gover
nor Sulzer ami appear before the in
surance commission to-day. Every 
man on the train wore a red badge. 
Fire Commissioner Johnson, who 
headed the delegation, took with him 
as an exhibition 135 insurance poli
cies representing a total insurance 
of $127,500. which he and his men 
obtained, they said, on household ef
fects worth only $3,000.

is certainly one of the most disagree
able ailments whir h flesh is heir to. 
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the 
mouth — nau>ea — dizziness— these 
combine to make life a burden. The 
cause is a disordered liver the cure 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills. They 
go straight to the root of the trouble, 
put the liver right, cleanse the stom
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

Mine Foreman Killed.
ELK LAKE, Ont., April 3—A 1+ 

port was received from the lower end 
of Elk Lake that the body of a man
shot to death had been found in » . u.shack close to the Montreal River. Farmer Hanged Himself
Police Magistrate McCarthy sent Con- KINGSTON, April 3.— Isaac aniff. 
stable Dey, of Elk Lake, to verify victim of melancholia, hanged himself 
the rumor and examine into the cir- near his home at Allan s < “fncr-v 
cumstances. When the searchers ar- Some tim ago hs brother prevent. 1 
rived at the shack they found the aim from committing suicide. H 
body to be that of James Moore, fo was unmarried, 

time foreman at the Moose IF ro

chine shops; steam plants, power 
plants and railway shops ; telephone 
lines, telegraphs, and the construction PADUCAH IN PERIL.

Dr. Morse's ” 
Indian Root Pills

and operation of steam vessels. For 
some reason this entry of shipbuild
ing and navigation appear in both 
the collective and individual sche-

The amount of Government contri
bution to place the system upon an 
operating basis the commissioner has 
left unfilled for the present, but it will 
likely appear in the final report of 
fils recommendations to the Govern
ment, which will come down within 
a month.

The entry of the draft form into 
the Hous<> aroused keen interest, and 
Mr. Rowell asked if the bill would be 
introduced this session.

The Premier replied that, he could 
only read again what had been said, 
namely, that “during tne present 
month the final report would appear.”

“We of the Opposition are fully 
prepared to stay here long enough for 
that to be brought down,” said Mr. 
Rowell.

"It is too serious a matter to deal 
with in this happy-go-lucky manner 
of the Opposition, and when he says 
h’ will wait until Christmas if ne
cessary. he can only be looked at aa 
Joking,” replied the Premier.

Kentucky Town Is In Middle of Ser
ious Flood Area.

PADUCAH. Ky , April 3 —The
flood situation her • is growing worse 
hourly. At seven o’’clock the first 
fl.,or of every whob-sal - house and 
many r- tail houses were flooded. Th■ ■ 

a foot and a half to-day.

Mine.
Investigation showed. that he had 

been accidentally shot through the 
heart.

Lively h ire at Kingston.
KINGSTON. April 3.—Spontaneous 

store of ElliottL Gored By Bull, May Die.
BROCKVILLE. April 3—Henry De

lano, an Italian i-mployed r* the 
Boldt farm at Wellesley I si a 11 
patient at a local hospital in .. ser
ious condition as a result of being 
gored by a bull 
“rooming the animal it became en
raged arid, slipping a three-inch rope, 
attacked him. Before he could escape 
Delano's thighs w< re ripped open, 
three ribs fractured, and two fingers 
broken

combustion at t 
Bros.' plumbing and tinshop did 
$2,000 damagv to building and $1,000 
to stock. Several firemen and Messrs. 
John and Matthew Elliott of the firm 
were overcome by smoke 
ntered the third flat as an explosion 

occurred, was hurled down a flight 
of stairs and escaped with a few 
bruises

river r
going t" a sta~'* of 52.2 feet and the 
foreca.-t is for four feet more of water. 
Should this occur only five blocks in 
the city will be out of water.

Small wooden buildings have been 
hastily erected on the western edge of 
the city and are occupi' d as the water 

Late yesterday there wen

1 a
Slapped Uasman's Face.

GALT. April 3.—The Dominion Na
tural Gas Co. has had numerous 
protests against the service given 
during the past few years, hut not 
till the present time has any physical 
violence been resorted to by a dis
gruntled customer. Yesterday the po
lice magistrate heard a charge of as
sault preferred by the company's 
manager against a well-known citizen 
who emphasized his objection to a 
gas bill by ejecting an official from 
the premise* and slapping his face. 
The company decided to take away 
the irate customer's meter, and the 
case was adjourned, after a convic
tion for common assault had been 

j entered.

M atthew
As Delano was

Chief Armstrong and his 
men did good work in preventing 
what looked for a time like a very 
serious blaze. The loss is covered by

rise
lions for 10,000 persons for ten days

Hu was also injured intcr- Leap Probably Fatal.
CHATHAM, April 3—As a result of 

jumping from a moving freight en
gin. . near Courtwright. Frank Bur- 
dan is in a very critical condition. 
He and his brother tried to ride from 
Corunna to Courtwright. The brother, 
who jumped first, while walking 
along tho track to join his brother, 
found him lying unconscious beside 
the track. It is expected he will die.

insurance

R. C. Bishop of Calgary. R & 0. Acquires Steamers.
ROME. April 3.—Pope Pius has ap- KINGSTON, April 3.—The steamers 

pointed Rev. P. Nussbaum. Passion- (jer0nia and Alexandria of the Hep- 
ist Consulter at Baltimore, to be burn Co., Picton, have been purchas- 
Bishop of tho Diocese of Corpus cd by Uie KiehHieu A Ontario Navi- 
Christi. Kev. .1. T. McNally, former- k„tjon Co. They will he placed on 
ly of Almonte, Ont, has been nomi- tbe roub> from Bay uf Quinte ports to 
rated bishop of the new diocese of 
Calgary, Canada. _

Montreal.

cretle Measure.M«kes 
ral Reductions.

ARE CONFIDENTI

Mil Is a Long Step Away 
Protection With a View 

ng the Cost of Living 
Is Behind the Bill and 
Prestige of Full Sup- 
the Administration.

TON, D.C., April 8.—The 
atic tariff bill 
te House of Representa- 
resentative O. W. Under- 
liately after that branch 
convened at noon yester- 
l be popularly designat-d 
erwood bill, taking tiv;
; chairman of the Ways 
Committee in accordance 
and tradition. But it will 
led the “Administration 
ise it has the stamp of 
President Wilson. Having 
ndorsation of the Ways 

Committee Democrats, 
leaders in the House, and
I of the President, the bill 

it greater prestige and
irty momentum than any 
irr* that has been intro- 
sny years.
tors of the measure con- 
will lower the cost of liv- 

iverage consumer and ful- 
ges of the Baltimore plat- 
e are liberal cuts in most 
ules, especially upon those 
ch are regarded as mxvs- 
e of the striking features 
measure are :
of all tariff from many 
food and clothing; broad 
n the rates of duty on all 
of life; an increase of tar- 
r luxuries, and a new in- 
at would touch the pocket 
nerican citizen whose net 
eeds $4,000, are the stnk- 
i of the new Democratic 
m bill.
luld be free of duty in
II proposing an immediate 
reduction and the remov-

maining duty in 1916 
1 would be made free at 
a correspondingly heavy 

n the tariff on all woolh-n

was mtro-

il

I,

t

icat flour is put on the 
duty of ten per cmif ;s 

ainst countries which levy 
American flour, 
iported from Canada under 
on, that was to be used in 
iort flour, would, therefore, 
pay ten cents per bushel 
i refund of all but one per 
le ten cents per bushel, 
:h wheat carry practically

iow has a tariff on flour of 
t a barrel, and France, 
md practically all of the 
;n countries have a tariff 
ae articles. Then ten per 
use against such countries 
ves American millers a ten 
duty against all counines
1 they are liable to compe- 
*pt from Britain.
other articles, are put oe 

t. namely-.—
■cad, boots and shoes, lum- 
lamess, saddlery, iron ore. 
ream, patatoes, salt, swine, 
neal. cotton bagging, agrt 
aplements. leather, wood 
», printing paper not worth
2 1-8 cents pur pound, type 
wing machines, typesetting 
cash registers, steel rails.
, cotton ties, nails, hoof 
iron, fish, sulphur, sods.

îaterials, acetic and sui 
Is, borax, lumber products 
broom handles, clapboards, 
heels, posts, laths, pickets, 
ngles.
rincipal items are taken 
;ree list and taxed : 
md uncut diamonds and 
itones. furs, coal tar pro

per cent. ; volatile oils, 
r cent. ; apices one cent to 
per pound.

CRITICAL STATE.

khurst It Starving — No 
ng Says Ham* Office.
I, April 8—That Mrs. Pank- 
i a critical condition is in- 
m the significant fact that 
retary McKenna sent a noF 
ist to Holloway Jail y ester 
isult with the regular prison 
regarding her case, 
report that she has been 

■ce is officially denied from 
Office.

he new law she can be 
i license when exhausted 

of food and re-arresV.J 
recovers from the effects of 
unishmenl.
id that Mrs. Pankhurst has 
de to resist drinking water. 
*s to touch any solid food 
ower» still expect that she 
resent at their big meeting 
Hall next Friday, 

mkhurst's organization, the 
Social and Political Union, 
statement yesterday after 

anng that its policy has not 
as a result of Mrs. Rank 
upriaonment; that attacks 
>e upon property alone; that 
•ers will continue to respevt 
e, but their warfare on pro- 
1 be intensified in conse
ille Government’s measure

r*ll Ignore Republic. 
NGTON, April fr-Grcat Bri 

Japan will not recognize 
Chinese Republic to-day 

une known positively last 
1 indications were that Hus- 
2e and Germany also would 
recognition for the present, 
ited States alone of the six- 
up which participated in the 
tiations has declared for re- 
of the new Chinese Govern- 
en the constitues* assembly
i*r «* P«Wa.

»
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I THE MARKETS j: REASONING ABOUT 
SCARLET SINS

INGERSOLL MARKETS 
The market reporte in The Chronicle 

are corrected every day just before 
going to press and can be relied upon 
as being correct.

Wheat .f.............
Oats ......................
Corn......................
Creamery Rutter 
Dairy Rutter ...
Eggs per dozen .
Potatoes per bag 
Live Hogs ..........

Flour....................

Ailing Skin
Eczema, Psoriasis, Dandruff, Pim

ples. skin troubles of any kind— 
WASH THEM AWAY With 
D.D.D. Prescription for Eczema.

This mild wash will bring you in
stant relief from that awful itch. 
Prove it with a trial bottle. Our 
customers are telling us about the 
wonderful cures effected by this great 
specific. All druggists* can supply you 

it h D.D.D., go to them if you can’t 
Or if you prefer to try

I CHICAGO, April 8.—Wheat took a 
sharp

• • M cation 
56 port 
35 greatest 
32 cord.
It} condition of winter wheat April 1 at 

1 25 1.40 compared with 80.6 a year ago. At 
rices showed a net decline

drop today
of the government re

giving promise of the 
wheat crop

and placing the average

publi-

Most Religious Teachings Are 
Unreasonable.

the close 
of 1 to 1

.» nn 3-4c net lower, oats were off l-4c to 
***. WÀ..UU 5-8c and previsions ranged from 20c 
. 2.50 2.<0 lower to 2 l-2c

| The Liverpool market closed Ud to %d 
higher on wheat, and %d to %d higher 

! on corn. Berlin wheat closed %c high
er, Budapest %c lower. Antwerp un
changed to

Turing From the Creeds To the Bible 
/ Means a Return To Reasoning—

A Refusal of Human Ipse Dixits— 
Greater and Lesser Sins—The Sins 
Which God Styles Scarlet, Men 
Often Consider Merely White Lies.

Richmond, Va., 
April 6.—Bible stu
dents of all denom
inations were deep- 

*•* b *y interested in 
Pastor Russell's 
visit to-day. A ser
ies of special Bible 
lectures has been 
in progress for 
some months; and 
Pastor Russell has 
been brought here, 
evidently, for clim
acteric results. We 
report his discourse 
from the text,

Butter, creamery, Ib.rolls 0 32 0 24 “Come now, let us reason together.
Siïtîeî: SSÏÏSSf SUSti Ü 8 î S saith «?e Lord; though your sins be
Butter, store lots................. o 22 o 24 as scarlet, they shall be as white as
Kggs, new-laid ................... 0 21 0 22 snow.”—Isaiah I 18.
rh'Sef new^'ib^.6'. ' oil 0 If Although thoroughly loyal and very

■ney. extracted, lb........  o 12% .... reverential, the Pastor has evidently
oneycomus, dozen .......... 2 75 5 00 cut loose from the creeds. He ad-

MONTREAL MARKET. initted - that all contain kernels of
vprii 8.—The demand Truth, but declared that these are bur- 

ien buyers for Manitoba wheat ied in a mass of chaff—hidden in God- I R
!"d lower? cond8eJ“ntfy Th"; .thfoluPies f “‘'.reason,

business done was small, but able that their best inends prefer nev- 
•re was a fair amount of business er to think of them. 

shTment" °atS and barley for M*y-JUP* The Pastor claimed that the repul- 
The demand from localbuyers for coarse siveness of the creeds binders people 

grains shows no Improvement and the from looking for the truth which they 
market in consequence is very quk-t contain. This is well, he said. Why 
with no change in prices to note. There should we search for Truth in various was a decided improvement in the de- , 1 , *»e«cn IOl lrutll in various
mand from Europeon sources for spring creeds when We have the Bible? He 
wheat flour, and as bids have been ad- urged Christians to abandon the 
vanced 9d per sack of 280 pounds, sales creeds and unite as Bible students, 
amounting to 100,00U sacks were made - , , . .. . ... 1
for April and May shipment. The lo- 3, C,, 5V} knowing the testimony of
cal trade Is fair and the undertone to Cud S Word and of obtaining the 
the market is firmer. The demand for guidance of the Hofr Spirit in the 
millfeed continues fairly good, and a understanding nf it Hnirn» tn.asteady business is passing in rolled oats, unciersiaiuiing ot it. fco doing, true
A good trade is doing in butter, and the Christians would be so united that 

the market is strong. Cheese outward forms of federation would
s?ons «i,E/oK„d Cï "asy- b« « ustk'ss rV* ,atoolute|yignor-

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, 65%c to as in our Lord S day.
66V4c. Jesus held up to scorn the incon-
do%8o7?.aSS?"toW3e9Sctrex«mNo2-i<le1S; ***■ » to-day.

c to 4014c. would show us many mconsisten-
Barley—Manitoba feed, tic to 52c; <des in our estimation of sin and 

malting, 70C to J5C. righteousness, the 'astor believed. Our
B“ukr*Man7Iota ^pnng'whet, patent., ford declar'd that while the religious 

nds, $4.00; strong bakers’, leaders of His time werv careful to 
7U-. Winter patents choice, $5.25: tithe all their increase, they outraged 

R!S*S* fa0"!”’ H85 to M'90: d0 " baK*' the very spirit of God's law of right- 
Rolled oats—Barrels. $4.35; bags. 90 eousness; that in mean wa. $ they took 

*bs,,$2.°5. ... . 4 . the bread from the poor, ar 1 to divert
ditngl 125: mouinTe. ' ™ “ttention from their course they hypo-

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots. $11.50 t« critically lengthened their prayers.
D2.50. It was not that praying was wrong.

13C; ,,n”' that tithing was objectionable. hSt
Butter—Choicest creamery, 31c to 32c; their recognition of these showed th 

seconds, 28c to 30c. all the more responsible in “devour-
50c to 65c. ^Widows' houses,'; and other sharp 

Dre: sed hogs—Abattoir killed, $14.50 to practices, whereby they took advan- 
$14.75. tage of the unfortunate. This prin-
LaI;?er!;-3Ir,7<?npf^.'t^tr,oCUtCaTX ^ ?.«• -Pastes, said Pastor Hus- 
short cut backs, barrels, 45 to 55 pieces, ®eR- Inc same sins lie at the door of 
$28.50. many professing godliness.
toIf9r75-C^„5OU,nadU.U!r0CT£s.,^bl9'.7,59i5 „ ■ « »> our Master's time,
$10; pure, tierces, 375 lbs., at $14.75; there is a way of keeping within the 
pure, wood oails. 20 lbs. net. $15.25. law and out of the penitentiary, while
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. at the same time the spirit of the law

is outraged and trampled in the dust 
of avaricious money-getting 
then, money-lovers pose as pi 
thropists, and hold honorable pla 
churchianity. The Pastor spared not 
this class. He declared that religious 
hypocrites are the worst of sinners in 
God’s sight. Theirs were the most 
scarlet sins, he believed.

Greater and Lesser Sins.

1-8C. 9.25 9.25 
20.00 20.00 Corn finished 5-8c to

me to us 
Ill), free first send to the D.D.D.

W.C.. 49 Colbornchigher Laboratories,. Dept.
Stive-. Toronto " 
pay tin postage and they will send 
you absolutely free,a sample bottle of 
this gioat spécifié. R. N. Thurtcll 
Dnggist. Ingersoll

Enclose ten cents to

1 •Tic higher
WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

♦ Ingersoll Marble |
4 awd
: Granite Works lI ♦
4 Monument' and

Open. High. Low. Close
Wheat—

May
July 91 Vi 91 *4 90 U 90 Vi 8

92% 92 >4 91% 91 Vi b
88% 88% 88% 88 %b

35% 35% 3474 3474b
36% 35 y* 35%

♦

TO SEPARATEOct

Ma
July •S'

(Continued from page one.)♦ TORONTO GRAIN MARKBf.
to $2 95Head Slones Wheat 

W h wi t

Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel 
Rye. bushel 
Buckwheat.

$0 90 
0 88

bushel 
goose, b 
bushel

J

1 Deputy Reeve w alley explained that 
separation was a mere matte r of form, 
lié explained that if citizens endorsed 
the by-law separation would follow 
on the consummation of an agreement 
between the Town and County and in 
the event of an amicable agreement 
not being arrived at, provision was 
made in the Act for arbitration.

Board of Works.
The council went into committee 

of the whole on the report of 
Board of Works. Discussion followed 
regarding the salary of Commissioner 

ei- in. which was stipulated at 
$150. In the course of the discussion 
Mr. Elliott stated lie was opposed to 
the principle of attaching a salary t > 
the services of any Alderman for any 
purpose.

On motion of Aid. Mills clause two 
of tin report was amended by chang
ing the amount from $150 to $175. 

--is. Stephen King and M. ('. El- 
appeared as a deputation from 

the Public- Library with the request 
that $200 lie placed to the credit of 
that institution.

u !I0
+ Latest designs ami best materials ♦ 
& tithe market. ^ l oo 

0 40 
0 65

Viô

: X. J. READ j ffftMQflteUSSELL)0 520 51bushel
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

INGERSOLL J^ King St. W< st 
£ One duor west Daly House. ♦

Ho
Ho th

MONTREAL 
from fort
was som»
ally

th<

M.
liott

Police Committee.
The Council went into committee of 

the whole on the report*of the Police 
Committee. Aid. Henderson objected 
to the clause recommending the in
crease in salary for the Chief of Pol
ice. He based his objection upon the 
ground of economy, saying that the 
council had commenced the year with 
this object in view. He recognized 
the fact that the Chief was a good of
ficer.

quiet
Provi

CHRONICLE

Clubbing! Flu
.40;5

Reev»* Fleet said he agreed to some 
• xtt-nt with Councillor Ht-ndvrson. He 
considered the fact, huwevei 
l:i..* rsoll had a good Chief. When the 
Chief came to Ingersoll he had stated 

was leaving more salary in London, 
it he expressed a desii

Rates
For 1913

that

to take up 
work u.~ a Chi«‘f, and become familiap 
with all branches of the work 
thing that lie was inclined to 
upon as a little irregular alxjut the re
commendation was the absence of any 
application by the Chief for an in
crease.

OneTne Chronicle has arranged the fol
lowing rates combination with out
side papers ; the figures represent 
the price of The Weekly Chronicle and 
the ou'side papper.

liment to the Chief to raise his sal
ary without an application f"i it. Hr 
endorsed what had been said as to 
the efficiency of the Chief.

Chairman Richardson of the Police 
Committee said the Chief was well 

Aid. Elliott mentioned that during * w,,rth $1.000. He had done his work 
the evenin, several things had been W,'H since coming to town, and it wa.- 
said on “the line of erunomy." Con- well known that he had wiped out 
tinui.ij, he said: If I remember right- gambling, 
ly, the council started out to pay the 
town officials on a basis of what thov 
earned

God in. His Infinite Wisdom, P 
move from our midst a loving ! 
band, an indulgent father aiul one • F 
the most faithful employed 
council of the town of Ingersoll, wi-u 
to • xpiv -- to you "iir .-ineerest sym
pathy in your bereavement. For ever 

ty-li tie

look

we tli

Family Herald & Weekly Star. ,$1.85
4.50

4.50 
1.85
2.50 
2.35
1.50 
3.25
2.50 
1.85 
1.85 
1.85

residents of 
the town of Ineersoll have lived in the 

j utmost security, know in. that Jas. 
!■'• Sherlock was "

Daily Globe .............................
Weekly Globe.........................
Daily Mail and Empire .... 
Weekly Mail and Empire
Toronto Daily News..............
Farmers’ Advocate ................
Canadian Dairyman ..........
Iliiisti etc.i Buffalo Express
Toronto Daily Star..............
Weekly Sun ...........................
Farming World.......................
Montreal Weekly Witness 
Montreal Weekly Herald .. 
Toronto Daily World .... 
London Daily Advertiser .. 
Lon Lm Weekly Advertiser

MINNEAPOLIS, May 8—Close: Wheat 
- May, 86%c; July, 8874c; Sept., 89%c 
to 89%c; No. 1 hard, 88%c; No. 1 north- 

86%c to 88%c; No. 2 do., 84c to

on watch, 
dl f. It that our rnu-t valuable trea

At this juncture a vote was taken 
mi the matter, which carried by seven

\ld. Henderson being the j .im ' w-m almost immune from fir»> 
quite only one voting “nay.” knowing that

tu « _ i fire hell. Jas
. .. .. e, ,C. , . | Tor duty. Personally. we all miss

Aid. Mills spoke briefly but point.-d- ;l. Wl, the firP ha!,. ,
sun y !" r<‘g”dlto the condition of the L e..„„ril we miss him in his I 

notwithst.mS V P . Ie lt,?* ihe !"»s Pla" on duty ": a. a friend wo min* that the Chief had not S t oXrd." P """ W ‘"e L°Unty 'f ,lis f‘U'ndly convention end

it. The speaker wanted to know if .... , , t. u,;ir tr7 .
all hu-i„, „ waited fur their em- r.e,,,,est " ,l".' VXl1 '".f Work, r s
ploy*-" I" n-k fur an increase nf „!. ' ,r?J« 4,\ “ "f ''all rent

i’. t rvii . * si * f .i granted, loss (urvtakei s fee.Referring to the work of the T, . e.)l¥. , , .I he sum of $200 was placed to th* 
credit of the Public Library Board
and the auditors, J. J. Lynch and 
I). G. Cuthbertson. were each paid 
$50. the council's share of the audit 
for 1912.

Now. as 
hilan- T believe the salaries set at to on* 

the beginning of the 
adéquat*
meeting the other night when the re
commendation was decided upon, but 
had I been there T would have 
ported the resolution

86c. the first tap "f th 
Sherlock was rev

year were 
I was not at the committee

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 51 %c to 52c 
Oats—No. 3 white, 31c to 31 %c. 
Rye—No. 2. 56c to 58c 
Bran—$15.50 to $16

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH,. April 8—Clos*- 

No. 1 hard. 88» ; No. 1 northe 
2 do.. 84c to 85c; May.
89%c; Sept.. 8t»%c bid

W>i« 
rn. 87c;

88c to 88%c; July,

at— 
No.

Wealth covers a multitude of 
To be financially unsuccessful 
crime, on account of which many con
sider a wife justified in seeking a di
vorce. and some churches justified in 
dropping the culprit from their mem
bership list. What matters it that 
Jesus comforted the weary, heavy- 
laden and unsuccessful? What matters 
it that the Scriptures declare that not 
many rich, wise, great or learned has 
God called to the Heavenly inherit
ance, but chiefly the poor of this 

Id, rich in faith?
What matters it that a very rich 

man has two concubines, besides a 
wife? What matters it that his relig
ious instructors know of the fact? He 
is a supporter of their church ! Were 
he poor, this crime against human 
and Divine Law would be uriforgive- 
able. He would be assured that he 
would suffer torment throughout etern
ity !

1.50
Wi- hog of3.50 to please extend our 

r children, 
led at 9.25.

3.00 
1.75

London Free Press (Morning).. 3.50 
Lord-n Free Press (Evening)
Lo ic "ii Weekly Free Pres»

sympathy t* 
Council mCATTLE MARKETS

Chief In- said3.00 UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, April 8.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
were 141 cars, comprising 2823 cattle, 
1010 hogs, 58 sheep. 238 calVes and 35 
horses.

1.85 “I know we have a good man. and 
1 bel it-v
to th*- town of Ingersoll. Paris pays 
$1.000. and the town is much smaller 
than Ingersoll.”

BORN

HARTLEY. In Ingersoll, <>n Bundav 
April 6th. 1913 to Mr and .Mrs. A 
J. Hartley, a son.

DRINK WATER 
April 6th 1913. to Mr 
Clias. F. Drinkwater, a son -John 
Blake.

COLERIDGE. In Ingersoll, on Tu -• 
day. April 8th, 1913. to Dr. and Mi . 
J. B. Coleridge, a son.

his services are worth $1,000

Resolution of Condolence
Thv following letter of eondolonci 

w:" ‘mammouKly adopted by n mg vote :
*>y W. Mills

1er In
-k :
Where

Exporters.
steel a of export a rights 
at from $6.90 to $7.25; 

25 to $5.75, all of which

Deputy Rt*e\e vV»ill*\ said he ha.I 
-upperted the increase in salary for 
the Chief, because he considered he 
was worth $1,000 a year to the town.

Xld. Mills said lif- considered the 
Chief was worth $1 000 a year 
aider.” he added 
valuable man 
ies in other towns and learned that 
where they had good officers they 
were paying them well, some of them 
receiving as high as $1.100.

Aid. Rogerson said it was a com-

Good to vho In Brampton, on9 4*e
quality sold 
rt bulls. $5

»

were bought for local killing
Butchers

Choir-- butchers sold 
good, $6.30 to $6.65;
$6.25; common, $6.50 
$5 to $5.40; cows, $4 
few c -olce aa higli us $6

$4.25 to $5

.. and seconded
that Hi,, following 

wot to Mj\s. Jas |! $6.65 to $6.90; 
urn at $5.90 lo 

to $5.80 
50 to $5.75. with & 

cann . s and 
butcher bulls,

Slier-

08 " I»»" pleased Almighty
Liferior,

that we have a 
He had made enquir-

?
$3 50 to $4.25

Stockers and Feeders
Stockera, 600 to 800 lbs 

to $5.50, 
sierra, 900

.-I
sold at $5.26 

mmon stockera, $4.75 to $5;
lo $6.CtfiJ Sins Scarlet and Crimson.

Our text discriminates between 
scarlet and crimson, as indicating 
shades of guilt in the same kind of 
sin. For instance, murder would be a 
scarlet sin, if committed by a world
ly person ; but hatred would be 
son—a sin of deeper dye—if cherished 
by a Christian. As love is the fulfill
ing of the Divine Law, so hatred, the 
most violent form of selfishness, im
plies its flagrant violation.

Mankind have inherited sin-tainted 
blood from Adam. Selfishness of vary
ing hues stains every member of the 
race. Many have not the proper fo
cus upon the Divine Law. Taking the 
letter of that Law. they avoid the 
cruder forms of theft, adultery, mur
der. thus making the same mistake 
that Israel made.

According to Jesus interpretation of 
the Law. theft could be committed in 
the heart by coveting, by stealing the 
business or reputation of another. 
Similarly, adultery might be commit
ted without overt act; an.l hatred is 
murder.

Inereas ■ of knowledge has brought 
increased responsibility. But human 
selfishness has kept pace. The thiev
ish spirit abounds. The civilized 
world should awaken its conscience to 
the Gulden Rule— The Law of Mes
siah's coming Kingdom.

10UO lb»., at $5.75
Milkers and Springers.

Trade lh milkers and springers was in- 
< lined to be quiet. » Prices have vik.nged 
vf ry little in any of the different classes 
• a cows. Common and medium cows 
sold at $46 to $65; good to choice at $65 
to $70 each

COSTS LITTLE We handle several grades of other mills* flours. 
Tne reason is we are not afraid to sell 
against any brands because we make Better 
Flour. We are making a brand of flour called

Accomplishes Much
A two cent stamp docs a lot fpr 

very little money, but it would re
quire thousands of two tent stamps 
and personal letters to make your 
wanu known to as many people as 
a a$c- investment in our Classified 
Want Ads.

our flour
UNDERWEIGHT BREAD

Veal Calves.
Good to choice veal calve» are scarce 

arid are worth $S.5U to $9.50, and extra 
cuality new milk-fed calves M^uid bring 
$10 readily ; medium calves sold at $7 lu 
$8; rough, common calves sold at $4.50 to 
$6.60 pvr cwt 

Sh
There were only 68 sheep and lambs 

reported as being on sale. l‘rire» for 
then»: remained firm at $6.25 to $7.25 for 
sheep, and $8 to $9 for yeurlin; lam ha. 
Spring lambs are worth from $5 to $8 
each, and an extra quality lamb of good 
weight would bring $10

nrket for hogs was weaker. The 
the hogs sold at $9.50, :».d and 

nd $9.15 fo b. car» at country 
points. Mr. 16. Buddy paid $9.25 fob. 
cars to drovers at country points.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
SANOL is the “RELIABLE CURE*' CHICAGO. Aoril 8.—Cattle--Receipts 

for Gall 8tont>s, Kidney Trouble Kid- 4600 Market slow. Reeve* $7.15 to 
ney Stone» Bladder Stones. Gravel "to M.»L“ =
Lumbago and all disease* arising from heifers $3.7t> to $8.4u; calves. $6 to $1.10 
Urie Acid. Price *1.90. B».

SANOL’8 ANTI-DIABETES Is the &g! Xt*
only remedy which has a record of j jjJYo •
complete cures of Diabetes. Price sheep- Receipt» 1S.000. Market higher. 
$2 00. I Native. $6.50 to f W

$8.60; lambs, native, $8.80 to $9.20.
For sale at all leading druggist».
Send for free literature.

THE SANOL MANUFACTURING CO.
LTD.

Winnipeg, Man.

Twenty Loaves Were Purchased by 
Chief Fish This Morning—Deal

ers Will be Summonsed.

From Monday’s Daily.

Twenty loaves of bread which are 
*aid to be underweight, were purchas
ed by Chief Fish this morning from 
two local grocers. The broad is said 
to have been manufactured by out
side bakers and was taken from the 
boxes in which it was shipped to In
gersoll. The grocers will be 
ed to appear in the police court on 
Wednesday.

“MAPLE LEAF”eep and Lambs.

This is Superior to them ail, but if you wish to 
buy other mills’ flours, we have it.

1 ry a sack of our flour and you’ll be Convinced thatSANOL Thu m 
bulk of 
watered, u summons-

«îMaple Leaf” is the Best.
BABY S OWN TABLETS Our flour is 

bleached. Get
pure and clean. Guaranteed not 

prices on Feed, Bran, Shorts, 
Feed Flour, Hay, Straw and Grain.

Baliy’* Own Tablet, are the bent 
medicine a mother can give hi r little 

They act a« a gentle taxa- 
Bve sweeten the stomach, break up 
colds and make teething easy Con 
corning them Mrç. Alphonse Landry 
Upper Carar,,,et. N. „ay„. .
Owu TahlrL were of great benefit^, 
my little boy, and I would advise'all 
mothers with sickly children to gKe 
l.em a trial." The Tablet, a a sold 

by medicine dealers or by mail at « 
cents a box from the nt w in .Medicine Co.. Brockvîll^ 0l^lllnm8

our
$•80;s.so to 

■alee, $9 to

The City Flour MillsOn Trial For Bigamy. A City of Bridge».
CHATHAM, April 9. Peter Bcnram, Ghent, in Belgium, «lands on twen- 

A former Highgate eian, charged WHO $y.8jx islands connected by eighty 
bigamy. received his preosBinary near "bridges. It lias many points in com
ing before Magistrate Stanyrorto yew mon w)th Venice, 
ter day and was committed for trial.
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P
*

Toronto, Canada, includu The Shaw 
CV-rrespondenc*' School, The Cen
tral Bush-es.-- College, The Central 
TelegiMph tV Ruilr<;atl School, an 1 
four (fit’.- Braneh Business School-. 
All pro' 1 le excellent courses lead
ing g< J salaried positions. Free 

ue on request 
SHAW, Pn si.

ficus, Y< i j e & Gerrard Sts., To

rite lor itI
Head OfW

SHAW’S
SCHOOLS

■mmi

Dl

establish.

‘ COMING AI

»

THUR
Mis V. C. Elliot 

day attending the . 
Mis. Daigetty.

Seeutmaster H. ? 
leave for Toronto t< 
Convention of Boy

SATUf
Miss Whyte, of : 

sruest of Miss Moff
MON

Mr. Stephen Kinj 
to-day attending a 
South Oxford Lieer

TUE

Mr. Joseph Gib?' 
for Toronto to f 
Building Comm 
Ifi vk and I’ubi

■

!g

ONE MONTI

Chas. Colston, Wh 
Board by False 

Sentenced by
From Mond 

Chas. Colston, w 
at the Daly Houst 
repre.-c-ntations in 
which he expected 
whose arrest was n 
Saturday, was sente 
Pat'-rsun to one m< 
jail. Colston, who 
as his home, was a 
as soon as ho disaf 
hotel hill unpaid, ei 
ed as to his honest j

i

TENDERS
Tenders will be r 

designed up to i 
21st day of April fo 
mg of the House 
-tuck. Contractor t< 
material and tw*o 
E. Birtch, Count) 
Beard of Managei 
bell, Chairman.

THE RI

Annual Meeting W 
—Officers for

From Tues* 
The annual meet 

Curling and Skati 
was held last nigh 
were submitted an 
decided to make s< 
atiairs generally v 
the directors were l 

At a meeting o 
following officers i 
ensuing year ; 

President—S. A. 
Vice President — 
Treasurer—J. E. 
Sec’y.—O. E. Ro 
Management C< 

cers and C H. Su 
Auditor— R. B. !

APPREI

T< the Officers a 
e*T?oll Tent, N 
Maccabees. 

Gentlemen.—Pie 
cere thanks for 1 
me during my lat 
for the prompt pa 
sand Dollars in su 
my late husband, 

Trusting your S 
to prosper, I rem 

Ynnn mo?’
Mrs.

CONCERT AI

Splendid Prograrr 
ciative 

From Sail 
A very success! 

last evening in V 
ville, under the c 
ran church 
by an aprcciative 
R J. M. Perkin 
as chairman and 
♦•<] of numbers b 
Ivondun’s popula 
**d by Miss Tor) 
Kain, London, a 
Mr. H. Crutty o:

The program v 
Solo Mrs. Perkin 
nah; solo, Mr. f 
Tory ; solo, Mrs 
Hannah; solo, M 
Mr. Crotty ; solo 
ing, Miss Tory; 
reading, Mr. Ha 
reading. Miss 1 
Ingersoll, and » 
ville, were the 
evening. The co 
a number of Inf

Dust Causes . 
speck too smal 
atonies which r 
The walls of th 
tract and it eer 
must pass. Fro 
D. Kellogg’s Af 
the user to per! 
relieves the r 
breathing !• fii 
Hundreds of te 
nually prove It

The

1

The man who would be well and 
Correctly dressed at all times must 
needs give proper attention to his 
Gloves, Collars, Neckwear. Shirts, 
Shoes, Hats and

i#Foi low shoes. We have 
Choice Hosiery in black, 
tan. handsome plain color
ings and choice patterns of 
Fancy Hosiery in gauze, 
lisle, mercerized cottons 
and beautiful silks.

25c t0 75C

Your Money Back If Not Satisfied.

Geo. Naylor & Co.
The Clothing Hustlers.
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